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BY E. DELMAB
MORGAN.
THE following translation of the late General Prejevalsky's eeventh
chapter of hie laet work and the tabulated itinerary of Mr. Dalgleish
(the companion of Carey) relate to a country of which our knowledge
is a s yet meagre and imperfect. While all that part of Central Asia
generally known aa Western Turkiaten, oomprising the region extending
from the slopea of the Pamirs weatward to the shores of the Aral and
the Caspian, hae been visited and explored within the laat ten or twenty
yeam by many travellers, the traot lying to the east of it-that is
to say Eastern Tnrkistan, the baain of the Tarim, Lob-nor with ita
swamps and deaerta, and Northern T i b e t h a a been visited by few. The
remotenew of theae regions, their i n m i b i l i t y , the great trials and
privations which must be endured by those who would penetrate into
them, the formidable physical ohtaclea to be overoome, the predatory
instinote of the few scattered tribes inhabiting the mountainous parts,
and lastly, Chinese-Tibetan exclusivenees, have 811 deterred explorers
and travellers from penetrating thither.
Since the publication of the Engliah veraion of Prejevalsky's first
book, there have been but six expeditions in the same direotion; of
these, three organkd by the Rnasian Geographical Society were led by
Prejevhky himself, one was undertaken by Pundit A. K. for the Government of India, a fifth by the Austrian Count SzechBnyi, while that by
Mewm Carey and Dalgleiah comp\etse the liat. None of these travellers
except A. K. sucoeeded in reaching Lhassa, the goal they had set themeelven to attain, and thie city remains at the present day more difficult
of acceee than it was in the last century, when Manning, the friend of
Charlee Lamb, gave us the first account of ita wonders.
But however unsuccessful in their main objeot these expeditions
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may havs'Gn, in a geographical point of view they have a t all events
not be&{&'fruitful.
Those of Prejevalsky in particular have filled
man~.$fr~ksin our maps, and, extending our knowledge over remote
&gipns, have reduced still further the terra incognita of Central Asia.
'.. To him, indeed, we owe the rediscovery of Lob-nor end the tracing
. .'. :ofsthe Tarim to its final discharge in that waterspread. He was the first
.--. of modern travellers to visit the sources of the great Yellow River of
.China, and delineate with some approach to accuracy the mountainous
system of the Kuen Luen where thia mighty range forma the outer
barrier of Northern Tibet.
I p r o p in the following pages giving a brief outline of his last
journey as far as the point where we take i t up in detail. In the
autumn of 1883 his expedition, composed of twenty-one men all told,
mustered at Urga, and starting thence on the 8/20 November, made
their way acmes the Gobi by the track which he had before followed
several times. For nearly a month they advanced by slow marches
across the wide belt of steppe and desert which, in the meridian of
105" E. long., intervenes between Siberia and Western China. The
weather was h e , as it usually is in Mongolia in the autumn, and as
they went south the temperature became warmer, frost and snow being
left behind. Nor did they experience the violent winds which in spring
and summer are so remarkable a feature of the desert of Gobi; on the
other hand, they had ample opportunities of beholding those gorgeous
atmospheric phenomena a t sunset observed all over the eastern hemisphere towards the close of 1883, and attributable, i t i generally
believed, to the ~olcaniceruption of Krakatoa.
Having crossed thst tract of shifting aand desert known as the Galpin
Gobi, lying immediately beyond the Hurku hills and forming as it were
a prelude to the yet more desolate region of Alashan, they encamped on
the 3/16 January, 1884, in the vicinity of tfie town of Din-Yuan-ing,the
residence of the Prince of Alashan. Here they were among old acquaintance, forprejevalskyhad in 1871 and 1873 received hospitality from
this prince, and on his third journey he had twice visited the place. On
thk, his fifth visit, he records the presence of n European-a German,
Grezel by name, the agent of an English company-who was engaged in
buying wool, chiefly camel's hair, for export viii Tientain, and rhubarb
obtained a t Sining. Here, then, in this out-of-the-way corner of the
world, haa European commercial enterprise gained a footing, the merchant
following closely up011 the footsteps of the explorer. It is interesting
too to l ~ mthat
- the country of Alashan, which had suffered greatly
froln the Dungan Mnhammadan insurrection, now shows signs of r e
oovering. The formerly deserted mountains, in which wild beaats
multiplied, and where forests untouched by woodman's axe grew
lnxuriantly, had felt the effeck of a long period of peace. The deer
and the antelope, scared by the eportsman's gun, uo longer yielded an
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easy prey, and the luxuriant forest growth was rapidly being cleared by
the industrious Chinese colonist.
Having employed a week in refitting, in buying fresh camels and
provisions, the expodition set out once more by their old tried route
through Southern Alaahan to the bordera of Kan-en. On their left
rose the lofty wall-like Aleshan range, on their right was the plain
gradually sloping from the foot of the mountains, and for some distance
a t all events tolerably well oovered with grass, a fact attributable by
the Mongols to an unusually plentiful rainhll during the p d i n g
summer. At Shanghindalai, memorable for their having nearly lost
their way here in June 1873, they halted for one day, adding a new bird
to their collection-named, after Monsieur Kozlof, one of Prejevalaky'a
compnione, Accentor Koslouri.
Leaving the high road to Lan-ohau on their left, they revisited
the spring of Baian-bnlak, where they had hoped to have obtained.
astronomical observations, but were diseppointed owing to the bad
weather-thick clouds of dust, suspended in the air for days together,
completely obecnring the &y. The path from Baian-bulak crows a
southern arm of the Tingeri shifting esnds, winding over ridge and
furrow. Fortunately, however, i t was winter, and the frozen eubsoil
gave a eeoure footing to the camels. The wells here are dug through
lo- deposits to a depth of 100 to 180 feet; and i t is related that when
digging one of them the workmen came upon a hearth, built in the
Mongol fashion of three stones, and a s h a below it, buried under a t least
130 feet of mil. Thie discovery m frightened the well-diggers that they
abandoned their work; had they continued i t positive evidence might
have been forthcoming of the remarkable effeot of the levelling procese
constantly a t work here-for in them dry wind-swept countries the mndy
marly d e p i t a , whilst they obliterate every vestige of human labour,
preserve i t intact for future generations, just as the monuments now
being exhumed in Upper Egypt are found to have lost none of their
sharp outlines, though several thousend years have probably elapsed
since they were first erected.
The southern limit of Alashan is the Nan-shan, the easternmost part
of the Kuen Luen, that mighty systom which, under varioy names and
through 20 degreea of longitude, forms a bulwark to the highlands of
Tibet. The exploration of the Nan-shan range wee a chief feature of
Prejevaleky's third expedition (1879-80), but we will now follow our
traveller to the sources of the Hwang-ho, whither he proceeded after
crossing the Burkhan Buddha range.
Thie river rises in the eastern slope of the Baiau-kara-ula range,
where i t is known as the Altyn-gol, under which name it flow8 about
100 miles towards the north-wt, receiving a number of small tributaries ; i t then crossea an extensive marshy tract upwards of 100 miles
i n circumference, fed by springe, and called by Mongols "Odon-tala,"

and by Ohinese " 8ig-w-hai," the former name signifying " 8 t a q
steppe," the latter "Starry eea "-namea enggeatad by the numerous
epringa which here foroe their way to the d a m , and appear, when
seen from a height, like stam on the horizon. Them springs unite their
watera with the Altyn-gol, which then flows 30 milea to Lake Teering(or Charing-) nor, and ten milea further on enters a ~eoondlake, Nioring(or Oring-) nor (see wpplementary note) whenoe i t iaauee under the
Mongol name of Khatun-gol, or E m p m river (the Tangutans d it
Ma-chu), and turns south end afterwards eeet along the southern foot
of the lofty Amneh-Bfaohin mountains. Having thne flowed upwords
of 280 miles, and having been joined by e nnmber of afluenta, the
Khatun-go1 makes e wide elbow, turning towards the north-weet, and
again to the n o r t h a t to the Chinese frontier at E i i g - f u , where it
entam Chine Proper, and where forithe Gret time, 800 milea from ita
aonroes, this river takm ita Ohin- m e of Hwang-ho, or Yellow Biver,
from the yellow oolour of ite loeebimpregnated waters.
The above etatement ie derived from Chinese book8 ; let ns see how
Prejevabky speaks of the aame region. Hie expedition reaohed the
esstern border of Odonteie, known elso by ita Tangutan name of
~ t e ~ a t t i n ,or
" "8tan-y eteppe," and found it to be tne;eooky marsh
lend, dotted with lakeleta bearing evidenoe of having onoe formed the
bed of an inland eea The elevation waa found to be 14,000 feet, a
number of detmhed hilla and groups of h i b rising some 700 or 800 feet
higher, those on the math being probably oiEhoota of the Baian-karaula, which dividee the beein of the Hwang-ho from that of the Di-ohu
or Upper Pang-tsze-kinng, while thoee on the north, rarely 600 feet
ebove the plain, form a areeoent-ahaped ridge of hills known as '' Akta,"
about 30 milea long. Near theae a detaahed mountain, "Umnduahi,"
reare ita head 16,600 feet ebove eetr-level. The plateau iteelf extends
southward aa far a8 the deeoent into the alpine region of the Di-ohu;
eaetward it embraaen the lakes just ~pokenof; while on the weet it
probably rim e little, dividing the muroea of the Hwang-ho from the
rivers of Tesidem. The epringe and brooks of Odontala unite in two
prinoipal atream, meeting in 34' 56' N. let. and 96O 62' E long., to
form the SalomB, a name given by the Mongols to the head etream of
the Hwang-ho. I t is exaotly here, at the meeting of the watem, that
there stands a lofty hill, 700 to 800 feet ebove the plain, forming the
angle of a ridge extending eastward to Lake Charing. On ite wmmit
an " o h " or oairn has been erected,-and here yearly seorifiaee are offered
to the tutelary spirita of the " great " river. For thie purpoee an o5oial
of high rank leaves Sining with a n u m e r m retinue of Mongol prinoes,
or their repweentativea. A large concourse of Mongols and Tibetans
In 1280 Khublai Khan deapntched one of hiu high otacers to explore the wurcee
of the Haurg-ho. 690 Brctwhneider'a ' Medimval Beee-uches fram &&ern Asiatio
Souma,' rol i i p. 209.
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meet them, and all together they asoend the hill. Arrived at the
" obon a prayer, written on yellow paper and signed by the Emperor of
China k l f , is read aloud, invoking the aid of the deities that thero
may be an abundanoe of water to satisfy the needs of millione of Chineee.
Sacri6~88are then offered up, the slaughtered animals, all pure white,
being afterwartla diatribnted among thoee preaent, who f e a t upon them.
The great lakes at the sonmes of the Yellow Biver are correotly laid
down on dYAnville'satlaa of ahine, pmieely in the @tion aesigned to
them by Prejevalsky, who hae merely rediscovered them and added
topogmphioal details, changing their namea from " Charing" and
" Oring " to " Bumian " and
Expedition " lakes. Fed by the springs
of Odontale-whioh reaoh them, aa a M y said, by the 8alomA river and
two large streerne from the north-theae lakes have eaoh a circumference
of about 86 miles ; their form is ellipeoidal, the longer axh of the one
being from eeet to weat, while that of the other ie from north to south.
Their water is perfedly meet, the temperature varying at the end of
July from 60' to 63' Fahr. Their importanoe to China must be
enormoun, regulating ae they do the water supply of ita northern plains.
Though abundantly supplied with water, it ie wmnrkable that, 8ooording
to Prejevalaky'a obeervatione, theae lakes, like many othera of Inner Bsia,
are undergoing a conatant prooess of diminution, traaes of former shore
marks having been eeen a t some height above the p m e n t level, while
the leteleta along the shoree give evidence of having been formerly
united in a wateraprd muoh larger than the preeent one.
Theyellow Biver entem Lake Charing or Expedition from the west,
and in6uing from ita eouth-sestern extremity, oleevea a peeeege through
the intervening isthrnns of high land t o Oring or Rneaian lake. From
the north-eaat end of thie latter it flows eastward aa the Ma-chu of the
Tibetau; then deeoribing a wide bend, though probably less wide thau
that represented on maps, in order to avoid the snowy Amneh-Machin
range, i t burets through the oppoeing chaine of the Kuen Luen on its
way. to&
China Proper. Between Lake Oring and the mouth of
the Churmyn* the Hwang-ho falls 4000 feet in 270 milee, probably
forming rapids and cettuaots in this unexplored part of ite course.
It was near here that Rejevalsky had hie firat hoetile enoounter with
one of those predatory tribea the terror of peaceful oaravans in this
regi0n.t The attack, though delivered at night, failed, and the discomfited Tangutans retired with the lose of several killed and woundecl.
To commemorate hi victory over a force vastly superior in numbers
The month of the C h m y n wae reaahed by Prejevablty during hie third expedition
while exploring the Upper Hwang-ho. Thin w m in lact hie fertheet point, for though
hi# aorsclrsreoonnoitred 40 vemtn farther up the Hwang-ho, which here flows in a deep
a15011 1600 feet below the level of the plateau, they could find no ford by which this
river might be arossed, and the mountainous nature of the country to the mnlh presented formidable obstacles to an advance.
t CL 'Report on the Explorations of A. K.,'p. 38.

to hie own, and armed with gune and other o&neive weapons, h j e valsky named the river debonohing into Lake Oring fimn the eonth,
" Bobbemy river " ; he then pashed on to the Di-ahn (Upper Pang-tazekiang), and etrnck it at the month of ita tributary the Kong-chiong-chu,
270 miles below the spot where he had dit in 1819 when following
the pilgrime' road towards Lhaaea. He found i t here a deep and rapid
river enoloeed in mountains, abmt 120yerde wide, with water of a dirty
yellow colour, and a temperatore at the end of June averaging between
48" and 55" Fahr. Immediately affer rain i t r i m three to four feet. Ita
general direction ia from W.N.W. to ES.E., and its channel ie exoeedingly
tortnone. Seven daye' march higher up, where the Napchitai-nhmurren flowe into it, the Di-ohn divides into eeven ohannele, end ie
fordable a t low water. Thia ford, known by the name of (Yhamar+Wan,
ie the only one in thie part of the river ; the level of the Dishn at the
month of the Kong-ohiung-ohn ie 13,100 feet above the aea, but et
Chamar Abdan, where the caravan track aroeeee it, the height ie 14,600
feet, a difference in level of 1600 feet in abmt 270 milee, exolusive of
windings, or 6.5 feet per mile. 330 milee lower, at Betang, where thie
river ie known ae the Kiwba-kieng, ita height ie 8160 feet, a fall of
nearly 6000 feet, or 15.15 feet per mile exoluding the windinge.
Except a t the forde the Di-ohn aan only be oroesed in bbe-them
are of the moet primitive cmnetmotion--merely yak &ins etretohed over
a olamq wooden framework. Men and emdl animale, enoh ae sheep,
may be ferried aarose in thia way, while h o r n and gake generally
ewim. With agmele it would be hopelm to ettempt the paaaage, for,
even if they enoceeded in m h i n g the opP0e;te bank, they would be
unflt for travel in the mountainone country beyond. Prejeveleb, therefore, daided on turning baok and exploring more fnl!y than he had
yet done the watershed lying betweem the Di-ohn and the eonroee of
the Hwang-ho (see enpplementery note, p. 86).
He found the valleye 13,000 to 13,500 feet, and the pesses ranging
up to 16,000 feet. The olimate ie humid and chilly, continual rain,
varied by hail, enow and thunderatorma converting mountain and valley
into a eucoeseion of impmaable ewampa Very difbrent ie the region
bordering on Teaidam, where the exoeee of humidity ie abeorbed by the
dry dastiloden w i d e of the plains, and where lakes and rivers dieappear,
leaving behind them layera of ealt often eeveral feet thiok.
With hie return to Tsaidam began what Prejevalaky terms the eeoond
period of hie expedition. He had explored the north-eastern angle of
Tibet, and now turned north-west in order to reconnoitre a road said by
the Mongols to have been formerly need by merchants from Sining to
Lob-nor. Thie led along the eonthem border of Teaidam, at the foot of
monntaine bnttreseing the high lands of Tibet.
Tsaidam,* a depression forming in agee p t the bed of a great lake,
The hithang of A. &'a report and map.
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end now lying 9000 feet above eea-level, extends from eaet to weet for
270 milea, and from north to south for 70 milee, while for administrative
purpoeee it oomyriees a much wider extent of country. The whole of
this expanee is a d i n a , or salt ewamp, receiving the drainage of the
etreame from the bordering ranges. Most of theee disappear in the
ground on iswing from the mountains, but three of the more important,
the Baian-gol,* the Naidjin-go1 (the Naiahi of Dalgleish'e itinerary), and
the Utu-mumn (Dalgleiah'a Otto-Mairin-gol), flow for a coneiderable
dietanoe into the d m ,and m r d i n g to the latest native information, unite their watere there in one large lake--Dabasun-nor, whioh
increaaea and diminish- in size moording to the eeason of the year,
while in wintar its sslinity prevents ite freezing.
&oh eoenty vegetation IW Teaidam poseeesee ie due to the mbtensnean water forcing iteelf to the surface and nonriehing trrmariek and
other allied planta along a belt some ten to twelve milee wide at the foot
of the mountains ; beyond this a m bare impmaable aalt-mareha.
Darwin, in hie 'Journal of the Voyage of the Beagle,'t finds a
remarkable similarity between the ealt lelree in Biberia end Patago&;
the comparison might eleo hold good for the region in question, though
Prejevtibky doee not mention cmatacaa, such aa those Darwin deecribee
crawling among the oryetala of sulphete of soda or lime.
Hiring a Mongol guide Prejevalsky set out for the Naidjin-gol, whioh
he reaohed after nine days' march through a country dreary in the
extremes brown expanse of plain, only oocaeionally relieved by
vegetation, and varied by treota of pure white dt,
nearly all the springe
being breokieh. The traake are well beaten, but the number of side
pathe leading to the nomad encampments make i t impoeaible to keep in
the right road without a guide. No inhabitants oould be eeen, they
having lately fled for fear of robbere, who usually select the autumn for
their depredatione. The soil here wae clay ae hard IW etone.
From the Naidjin-go1 where Prejevalaky obeerved the migrations of
birde, he continued hie journey to the Utu-murren and thence to Qese,
where he ertabliehed a depot before startiag on hie winter exonreion,
his chief object being the oluoidation of the orography of Northern
Tibet, for having in hie recent jonrneye cmseed several ranges of
mountains farther each g. the Nanshan, the Burkhan-Buddha, the
Shuga, the Baian-kara-ula, the Koko-ehili, the Dumbure, and the
Tang-la-and found them to run approximately in an eaat and west
Man,Pmjevaleky was now anxious to trace their westerly continuations, and define, if poeeible, their connection with the Kuen-Luen.
In the ohapter m w tranalated he hse ehtched in outline the t o p
graphical features of the country, leaving to future explorers to till in
the details and to continue his work till we have a oomplete relief map of
Aoeardiog to Mr. Rookhill, the Yohnd-gol, ' Proc. B.G.8.:
t CL 'A N a t d i ' s Voyage,' Bc., ed. 1888, p. 88.

1889, p. 731.-Ef.
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Northern Tibet. Much uncertainty still prevaila ae to the phyaioal
features of thie country. For several hundrede of miles the courses of
its principal rivers are yet unexplored, large lakee yet unvieited, and we
learn from Prejevahk and Dalgleiah of grand snowy mountain ranges,
where we had formerly suppoeed a vaet undulating plateau.* The
dieoovery and wrvey of the high Valley of the Winds, and the
varioas questions connected with it, are not the least intereating parta of
Prejevaleky's narrative, while his description of the d a y hills among
which he found himself south of Unfreezing Lake recalla to mind very
similar featurea in the Rocky Mounteina deeoribed in the Reporb of the
United Statas exploring expeditione by Powell and Clarence King (cf.
their reporb).
The itinerary of Mr. Dalgleiuh, the companion of Carey, relatea to
much of the same country as that traversed by Prejevaleky, and although
hia diary ia merely a daily reoord of what he saw and heard, it ie, nevertheless, e valuable contribution towards our knowledge of thoee regions
visited by ao few Englishmen. Mr. Dalgleieh joined Mr. Carey ae paid
aeeietant, but hie services appear to have been beyond any money value,
for beeidea having charge of the general management of the expedition
and interpreting, he contributed the ronte survey and tmtronornical
obeervationa for the map accompanying these pegea. Hie eervioea are
handsomely acknowledged by Mr. Carey in the paper printed in our
' Prooeedinm't and in referring to them again we have only to exprese
our deep regret that an untimely death at the hands of robbers on the
Kamkonun Paee ahodd have out short the career of one who waa in
every way ao well fitted to lend assietenoe in any eoheme for the
exploration of the Trans-Himalayan temtorg.
I have divided his itinerary into flve eeotions, correeponding with
the brecrhe made in the journey and the nature of the oonntry traversed.
hotion I. takes as from Leh, h
ie starting point, to Khotan in Chineee
T u r k i s h , a distance of 508k geographioal milea (585 English atatute
miles). The route whioh had been previously surveyed by Pundit
Kishen Singh, under the ordere of Captain (now Colonel) H. Trotter
(Cf. h t e XIV. in ' Report of Forayth'e Mimion to Yarkand'), leads
paet the northern end of Pangong Lake and croseea the Marsin&,$ or
Lunkar-la P u s , into the Changobenmo valley. Leaving thia valley
shortly aftar the Shahidulla road turns off to the left, it amends to the
plateau by a small pam (the Salmu Kongka) ; desoending again into the
valley and crowing the ahangchenmo atream. Another ament leads up
the Lanak-la Paee, and the route now lies in independent Tibet. Three
marches farther bring the traveller in view of the large salt lake of
Of. E x p l o r a t i o ~i n Qnrat Tibet and Mongolia. by A. K.,' p. 14.
f See 'Prooeedinge R.Q.B.,' 1887, p. 752.
3 16,990 feet acoarding to Johnwn. Bee hia journey to nohi, Khotan.
R.Q.S.,'TO]. uxvii. p. U.
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&ng-teo, and five milea beyond is the freah-water lake of Taehlik-kul,
nearly 17,000 feet above sea-level. Hence a seriea of ascents and descents
have to be made before the well-situated camp of Tak-nak or Dak-nak
k reached and eome needful repose is obtained for man and beaet, both
somewhat elhensted after the severe strain of marching at these great
altitudes over red olayey ground eoftened by snow.
About 23 milea beyond Tak-nak the brackiah lake Yeshil-kul is
reached, and the head of the Keria river. Here li& the boundary of
Khotan territory end the watershed of the trunk range of the Kuen
Luen, whom peake stand out grand and mowy on the west. So far the
oountry is uninhabited, and it k only a t Qhubolik, two marches further,
a h 17,000 feet high, that the first trwm of human beings are eeen in
the done h u b erected here by the miners who come from Khotan to
obtain d p h u r excavated in large quantitiee from the ground near
Ulugh-ehah in the Qhubolik plain. Twelve milea from Qhubolik the
descent begina, at fht down a steep and &my ravine, then by a m n d
ravine following the Polu etreem to the emall village of the: same name.
Thie m a t Uiicnlt pirt of the journey k quite impracticable for baggage
animala. The track deacende 9000 feet in 28 milee, and in placse lies
dong a narrow gorge obstruoted by huge bouldera. Prejevalsky attempted
the ascent of thia gorge from P o h for several milee, but gave it up in
deepair, and Mwrs. Carey and Dalgleish only suooeeded in descending by
unloading their poniea and carrying their baggage over the worst parts.
Thia route, however, wae not always in EO bad a etate. According to
Prejevahky, it underwent repairs in 1877, when Niee Beg, Qovernor of
Khotan, prepared to escape thie way into India upon the downfall of his
m&a, the late Amir of Kaahgar, and it i n hinted that the Chinese had
intentionally blocked the paasage. When once the difEcnltiea in the gorge
of the Kurab or river of Polu are surmounted, the route over the series
of high plateau c r o d here and there by low ridgee preeenta great
edvantrrgee to the traveller who is not preseed for time, and in summer
may be travereed without once entering the limits of perpetual mow,"
the snowstorms experienced by Measrs. Carey and Dalgleish in Auguat
having been quite unusual. Having dismiseed their pony caravan at
Polu they descended to Keria, an oaek in the Khoten district, where
they made a nine daya' halt. They were now in a well-cultivated
oountry, where corn, fruit, and vegetables were plentiful and good.
The first Europem to visit Keria in modern timea waa Mr. Johneon,
civil BBsietant in the great trigonometrical survey of 1ndia.t He paid a
hurried visit there from Khotan in 1864, shortly after the Muhammadan
population had massacred the Chinese in all thoee p a r k He speake of
the gold of Keria (or Kiria) and of ita commerce with Kabul and Kaehmir.
Prejevsleky estimates the inhabitants of Keria at 3000 families, morally
Cf. 'Report of a Miasion to Ynrknnd,' p. 248.

t Cf. 'Journd R. 0. 8.; vol. xxxvii., pp. 1-47.

degraded by their gold traffic, and terribly d i d . He found Bueaien
manufmctured p d e offered for scrle in the bazaar, and a new town
springing up 12 miles lower down the Keria-daria, where there waa an
oasie oapmble of eupporting 6000 to 6000 families. Six etagee (1014
milea) weat of Keria ia Khotan, reached by an exoellent road pawing
hmlfway the large villege of Chira
The history of Khotan, dating back to the early centuries of our em,
haa been written by at least two authora, RBmuamt and Klaproth. Ite
diatrict haa always been famed for jmde (green, white, and b!ack), musk,
and ailk, and these continue at the preaent day to be the principal
articlea of ite oommerce. When the Arabe, under the breve Kuteibe, in
the early pmrt of the eighth oentury advanced into Emstern Tnrkistan, they
never went eo far emat aa Khotan, and.in Maroo Pdo'e time i t was mbjeat
to the great Khmn. Johnson saw the plaoe under the rule of an independent khan, who waa trying, by flogging and other brutalities, ta
reform the m o d of its inhabitanta. This potentate wae murdered by
order of the Amir, Yakub Khan of Kaahgaria, whoee short-lived rule
waa replaced by the Chinose. The Khotnnie,* however, wtimated by
Prejevalsky a t 300,000, rrre apparently ma dissmMed now with Ohinwe
rule and aa remdy to become R d a a mbjeote aa they were in Johneon'e
time anxious to plaoe themselves under the Britbh Government.
Deapotiem and barberism have seen their dmy in Central A&, and
whether it come from the north or the aouth, civilisation will confer
pricelaw blessings on the unfortunate inhabitmnts of Emstern Turlrietan.
For the preaent, ieolated from Russia on the one aide and from Britieh
India on the other by huge mountain ranges, the Khotanie rn fain to
submit to Ohinm, though sepmrmted from her by wide expanew of deaert
and burning amnde.
From Khotan northwards Mr. Dalgleiah'e itinermry (Seotion XI.)
takea us over new ground, where he and Carey, preceded only a few dmye
before by Prejevaleky, tnrvelled dong the Khotan-dmria to the Tarim,
end along thie laat-named river to Korla and Loh-nor. Their route,
whioh hed been mentioned in Forayth'e Report (Route XXIII.) lay a t
firat down the Yurung-kaah (white jade) to ite coduenoe with the
Kmrm-hh (black jade), and from their fork at Koeh-lush down the
Khotandaria. Stretches of cultivated land, with a few aettlemenbthe lergeet of them ia Tawakd (Prejevaleky'a Tavek-Kehl)--border the
Yurung-kwh for the firat forty miles after leaving Khotsn ; beyond thie
there are no inhabitanta, except an oocasional shepherd, and vegetation
is confined to a belt of ehrubbery, jnngle graes, and poplar treea The
road winde dong either bank, and ia excellent; gnrss and fuel rn
abundant, thie being in faot a highway of commerce between Aksu and
Khotan. In autumn and winter cmrmvans of merchandise peee along it,
but in anmmer the heat is overpowering, and the number of flies and
them '' Maohmiens " in his l ~ work.
t
Prejevalaky

'
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inaede make it intolerable for man and beast. Even the wild animals
which haunt the belt of jungles seek refuge in'the desert at this -on
from their tormentore. The conrae of the Khotan-daria, ae already mid,
is due north 170 miles to the Tarim, with a fall of 4-& feet per mile ; water,
however, is very scarce in ita channel, exoept in summer, when the wowa
melt and rain falls in the Kuen Luen near ita sources. For the first 35
miles from Kosh-lush to the Mazar-tagh range, the stream is 40 to 70 feet
wide and about 6 inches deep, the land subject to inundation extending
for a mile or more on either side. Beyond the Mazar-tagh this stream
continually diminishes, and at length altogether disappeam some 90miles
before reaching the Tarim.
We learn from Prejevaleky that the large lake, "Yeshil-kul," represented on former maps to the west of the Upper Khotan-daria, has no
existence at tho present day, the environs of the river being nothing
but sand -tee,
hiding cities and oases deep down below the yellow
mrface. Sand, the enemy of man and vegetation in this region,
effaces every veatige of flourishing cities, steadily encroaches on the
oaeaa, gradually desiccating wide tracts, and proving to man how small
are his powers of contanding with Nature. The area between Khotan,
Ak-w and Lob-nor once contained 23 towns and 360 villagee, of which
not a trace is left, and i t is said you might formerly pass along the roofs
of the houeee from Kucha to Lob-nor, where hardly a human habitation
is to be seen. To this day the inhabitants of the few remaining oases
sally forth in winter to seek for hidden treasure, tying brighhlourecl
rags to the en& of poles which they set up on the higher ground to
enable them to find their way back.
The discovery of the Mazer-tagh range, so named after the shrine
or shrines* perched on ita summit, with ita two red and white parallel
ridges, standing about 500 feet above the sandy plain, is a geographical
novelty, for i t does not appear on existing maps. Prjevalaky says the
southernmost of the two ridges is of red clay interstratified with
gypsum, the northernmost of white alabaster, and that flints are obtained
here and taken to Xhotan for sale. T h b barren range of hills extends
in a weet by north direation to Maralbashi, where it dies away in the
plaine. Seventeen miles below M a r - t a g h the Khotendaria loses
iteelf, and its deaicceted bed affords excellent marching ground for the
caravan ae far aa the Tarim, the ferry across which b reached in
eighteen stages from Khotan. Here Messrs. Carey and Dalgleiah rested
in order to procure supplies from Karatal on the Akm road. Prejevalsky
went on direct to Bkau, whence he returned to Ruseia viA the Bedel
paee over the Tian Shan.
The further route of Mesere. k e y and Ddgleieh down the Tarim

* Fmm Musr, a M n e .

lhlgleiah only epeehi of one, Prejevalaky my8 there are
new one; the biter erected by the late Y d u b Kkm, whom work hns
been dent10 yed by the Chinew. ,

t a m old and
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to Shah yar, thenoe to Kucha on the high road to Tnrfan and Hami,
back to Shah yar, then to Korla, Karaahahr and Lob-nor, hes been treated
of elsewhere, and may therefore be omitted from theee papers.
I will now make a few remarhs on the region deeoribed in the
aooompaning tramlation. Its topographioal faturea give an idea of the
phymcal characteristics, but more detailed ecientific obeervations are
neoeessry before we can do more than apeculata on the strnctnre of the
underlying roc& and explain the agencies and conditione whioh have
helped to produoe them. The few fede brought to oar notioe relate
to the climate, drainage, and vegetation, the elevation and general aridity
of this h o t .
4 wide erpenee of temtory, un&ed
by the eouth-west monaoon,
extends from the Kerien Mountains on the weat to thoee bordering
Kan+u on the eeet. Between them limits liea a mounteinoue maan of
great elevation diversified by plateaus, plaine, and valleys, large malt
lakea and ewamp. In addition to them are ouriously ahaped h& or
mounds, from 300 to 500 feet high, covered with loeee i n t e a t i f i d
with harder be&, having dome-shaped wmmite, d e a often vertical, and
occasionally terraced or buttreeeed, bare of vegetation, and taking
various shapes, rmch IW caetlee, bridges, galleries, &a
In the arid region of the weatern portion of the United States there
are certain tracts of oountry which have received the name of ~ a y w h e 8
t&er
or Bad Lands, having featnree very eimilar to thoee I have just
mentioned. We learn from the reports of the U.S. geological survey
exploratione that i t ie a labour of no inconeiderable magnitude to pen*
trate or noes such a dietrict. The Tibetan "Bad Lends" are equally
impamable ; Prejevabky wee obliged to retraoe his atepe when he found
himself among them, while Meears. Carey and Dalgleish were a h
unable to advanoe. To the southward there ia apparently a great extent
of snowy mountains. ' l A perfect eea of mountains," remarka Dalgleish,
wae disoloeed to view in this direction (cf. p. 86), while to the north is
Prejevaleky's longitudinal Valley of the Winds and hie great salt Unf d n g " Lake (Dalgleieh's Chong-Kum-Kul). Lateral ~alleyawith
sides more or l e a perpendicular out through the bordering ridges.
Oontinuing our comparison we find Northern Tibet, with its b e
level of 12,000 to 13,000 feet, mnoh higher than Colorado, where the
maximum elevation of the range6 is little over 9000 feet. Nor bee the
former region any great river with tributaries flowing throngh deep
caiione, which are so distinctive a feature of the latter. Tibet between
84' and 40" of north latitude bee but few permanent etreame, the
drainage dissppeering through the poroue eoil. Where shellow rivere
are formed thaw quickly dinappear on leaving the foot of the mountsins,
while the wet weather torrente are dry during the greater part of the
year. Eroeion here is mainly dependent on winds, those active aerial
agenoiea which dieintegrate and ornmble the hardeet roch, producing
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effecte noticeable on every cliff and crag, and at the same time raising
clonda of fine dust whioh obecnre earth and sky. This fine dust or loess
ie depoeited again on the surface, serving to round the ontlines of hills
and level the inequalities of plain and valley. The whole country
preaante a singularly deeolata wpect, except during the short aeaeon of
rain4 and at spots where moistnre ia applied by underground springe.
The pecrke, tables, and valleys have an easterly and westerly direction, forming a acoeeeion of steps north of Tibet. In the abeence of
any precise knowledge of the geology of this country, we may seeume
that the limeatone and echista were formed under the eea, and were
spread horizontally to a great thicknew over a broad expanse. With the
upheaval of the ornet of the earth these strata gradually emerged and row
to form ridgee and meeees of mountaim where f o l b or wrinkles took place.
The absence of rivers preeervea the continuity of the whole mase, for the
dintrid being comparatively rainletw, no clouda collect to form mountains,
and it ia only aa exoeptiona and at wide intervals that a few groups of
peeke, such aa Jing-ri, Shapka Mouomakh, and Kremlin, stend forth
like solitary giants keeping watch over thew solitudes. Had there been
a greater precipitation of moisture there would have reenlted a different
claw of topographioal features. Instead of plains and plateau we
should have had rivers and ravinee; instead of elevated valleys with dry
watercoureee there would have been deep valleya bounded by hills and
slopee, and natnre would have warned a different aapect.

JOURNEY OF CAREY AND DALGLEISH
TUREISTAN AND NORTHERN TIBET
MR. DBMfLEIBH'S ITINEBARY.
CONDENSED AND TABUUTED BY E. D E W B MOBQAN.

The following tabulated itinerary ie divided into five eeotiou,
according to the breaks made by the travellers in their journey, vis. :Seotion l-from Leh to Khotan; Seotion 2, from Khotan to Korla
and Karaahahr; Section 3, from Korla to Chaklik, inoluding e x d o n to
Lakeo Kara-buran and Lob-nor ; Section 4, from Chaklik into Northern
Tibet,including visit to Hoiduthara, and retum to Sha-obau; 8eotion 5,
Sha-hu to Aksu, including vieit to Ummtsi.
Alternative spelling8 of name0 of plaoee are plaoed in bwketa.

* Vide 'Prooeedingr B.Q.f3.;

1887, p. 752.
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rather steep into very narrow valley, w
from foot of descent. The mcnning o
good camping ground.
22
Continue along plain for
mile N.;
cross stream. again N.E. bv N.. r o n n
top of pass,.wKere the c o b change
wlth grndual sscent to top of seoond
3 miles E. by N. to foot of pass.
The travellers were overtaken by n snowstorm on the previous night. and had to pass the ni
in 5 d i n g the road, which is neither market1 by track nor si . 34 miles' march brough
of stream, with fuel and graw plentiful. a t the west end oR long niid extensive plain
m m p l i s h , as it waa neoeessry to give both man and beast a wst. Good camping grou
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14

144

(20th stage)

Ealung Karbu Dhong Lung
amp
(21st slege)
Dhong Lung

Togral Onbo
-P
(22nd stage)

Togral Onbo

Tangra Chuzak camp
(23rd stage)

..

'74

..

164

Continuc along plain for 11 miles E. by
rec-ing
stream at 144 mile. Nam
Road excellent, and nearly level all
melting snow. Wild yaks aeen.
Continue along plain for 3 miles E.N.E..
here road lies in a N.E. direction fo
Leaving lake, gndunl ascent in a n
fuel and grass plentiful, water very sca
Ascent over hilly country for 6 miles no
the aame direction for 14 mile, nn
Sighted a long extensive lakc in
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On leaving camp, cross stream atid u
Continue along vnllq in aame directio
nt the laat mile. From top of pasa d
over high hilly country, and 3 miles
snowclad mountains and glaciers on
6 miles farther along plain N.N.E. i
which fall into lake, and Bow out aga
way, but owing lo flooded atate of p
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1 ElevaLion. 1 Dlstnnce. (

To

I

feet.

,

Remarks.

mlles.

Enter eccond rnvinc wllero road joins Pol11 stream in a northerly direction, nnd nftcr
mnrching 2 miles encamp. Grnss nntl fuel ecnrce.
Leaving cnmp enter nurrom gorge, where rond lirs over huge boulders nnd becornes imprncticnblo for bnggngc nmmals. Several steep nscenta nud descents over hig11 ~idges.
Tnrtnn enrrying tllc londs, tilrn returning and lending t h e poniee. I n two d n y ~only
marched 8 miles. 1:oad very stony. continues down narrow gorgo, crossing ~lntl
rrcroh-ing Polu stream, nnd is all but impr~~cticnblo
for Imggagc animal#. After
6 miles of this difficult marching row1 improves nrid green pntchrs of cultivntion come
in s ~ h t . 2 miles fnrther is the small vllhcc of Aln Jni. excnvnted in the side of tho
( snnrl-hill.
/ A plcnsult ride of 4) miles i n n N. and N.W. direction to Polu, a villnge of about GO
I
I
I~ousre,well situnted at the foot of low undulating mnd-l~ills.
Ttle trnvcllers rrmninrd for four dnys nt Pnlu, nntl were visited by the Chineso officinle. Here they dismissed their pony caravan, and made
nr~:rngelnrntswit11 the villngcn to convey their hnpgnge to Kerin.
~
; tS2OO
lli!
Pol11 .. .. C I I Ion~ Grria
Roncl descencls gorge for 2 miles N.N.E., and crosses s t m m , t l ~ mwinds nlong the aide of
rivvr.
undnlnting hills with gentle nscents nnrl descents in a N.N.9'. tlirectior~for 9 miles.
(+om1camping round, with a little foe1 and p s o . IVster tliflicnlt to get, owing to tho
I
I
precipitous bt~nksof river nbout 200 feet high.
1
Crimp ..
B r ~ g l ~ ncamp
z
..
15
L e ~ ~ v i ncnmp,
g
continuo iu n N. direction fbr 15 mile nlongsirlc of low sandy hills. Here
tho river fincls ita level na i t leave8 the hills nnd enters plnin. 24 miles farther still, in
n N. direction, cross the Kerin canel, and turn to N. by E. for 5 miles up to rest-house,
,loghnak-lnngnr. 5 miles farther N. by W. is t h e Inrgc village of Bughaz, with nl~ont 3
5
200 houses autl cultivation. Rond excellent nll the m y .
Kcria
.. t4iCJO
12
From Bugbnz rontl nlns N . I by N.for 7 miles along barren plain. 5 miles M h e r is the
town of lieria.
I
i
Hnlt at Iicria for nine dnys.
Iccrin
1 Ynr-lnn~nr
22t
Cultivntion of Keria extends for 8 miles; from this point reeds and p ~ jungle
s
to P a r
Lnngnr, n very small villngo with scnnty cultivntion. Open country ancl excellent mad.
(Ya-Inngnr)
5 miles from l'nr-lnnpar is the villnce of Icnmkin (Kam-kyr), wit11 a l ~ u twenty
t
11011ses
Tnr-langnr
/Domikd
I
- 1 and extensive cultl\.ntion: ti* 1ni1l.s farther is fiomiikd;
villnao of severni ilouses
I +lSOO
nnd extensive cultivation. 0 k n country, with exrellent road.
Domlllrli .. C h i n
IS)
83 miles from Domnlrli is the village and 1)nznrof Gulnkmn, with fair cultivation ; 10 miles
fnrtl~eris t h e lnrge villngo and bnzar of Chirn.
I
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---1885.
Date.

23 Felrhtak

..

Merjan Uldi

Qilem Yedi
(9th atage)

,,

25

Gilem Yedi

A g b ~
(10th etagej'

,,

26 Agbez

,,

27 Bash Kurla

,,

26 Oongnong

,,

29

.. ..

Meajid.

Boee Bai

.. ..

Tamehuk.

mllm.

10f

12)

,,' 24

30 Bora

..

feet,

Oot. 22 B u p Y e n t a k Fakhtak
(7th ategej'

..

Bash Kurla
( I l t h stage)
Gonmong
Maajid
(12th stage)
Roes Bai
Tamshuk
(13th stage)

..

Bora
(14th sh&j

..

Ohalohilik
(15th stage)

..

10

..

9

..

14

..
..
..

..

104

10)
10
16

Iternub.

TWOmiles from cnmp N. by E. is camp K o ~ h l u d ~and
, 1 mile farther the ford over the
l<nmlineh river, which joins the Ylirung ICMh river n little loner down. From tlie
junction the rirer is mllcd the lihotnn river. Tho m t l winds nlon,~left bnnk of
lihotan river in n N. by F:. direction over flnt country, wit11 a few gentle riscs and fnlls
over snndy hillocks. ldnrge pntrllc9 of rhrul) nnd gross jungle. G d camping ground ;
rond excellent nll the wny.
At 3 miles from cnmp pass ramp Ak Bosh. Rmd still follows the river in n N.N.E.
direction over flnt country, with one or two gentle ri-cs nnd fnlls over snndy hillocks.
Long strips of allnibbery nut1 ,wsa jungle. Good cnmping ground ; m d excellent.
Four miles from cnmp pass cmmp nlnrar Tngh. Tllerc I.; n hhrine here perchrd on the
top of n rlonble rnngo of hills, which begin at tllc camp ant1 run nenrly N.W. towards
>lnml Bnshi. The hills nre 500 fect above the plain, and by Rome freak of n ~ t r ~ tile
rc
southern rnnKe is red in colour nnd the northern white. The rond still follows the
river in n N. by E. tlirection over flni country, throuqlr long strips of s h r ~ ~ b l n nnd
ry
junglr. Good cnmping g-round; mad excellent ; mntcr Rcnrcr.
Road still winds along left bunk of river in a northerly dircction for 7 miles, then turns
nu11jr~ngloto camp.
g ~ n t l yto N.W. over flnt country, thro11,~hR long s t r ~ pof ~11rr11)bery
C:ood cnmping grnund; water very Rcnrce. The river is very low nt this Henson, and
loses itself In the and. lloncl e~cellent.
Rond n l o o ~bed of IChotnn rlver, which hns run itself dry, in n N, by W. direction to
camp. Gootl comping ground ; wnter scarce ; road excellent.
Along bed of river in n N, by 7V. direction to enmp. PWRcamp Qll~endu6f miles from
cnnlp. Thick uhrul)hery ant1 long gmss jungle. on both sirlea of rlver. G o d cnmpillg
ground on ~mnlllslnnd. IVntcr scarce; row1 excellent.
Along bed of river in a northerly d i d o n . Paaa aam Bidili Kotak 6 milea Thi&
shrnb*
and long gram on b o ~ tidm
l
of river. Q J a n p i n g g r o ~ ~ o: dmbr earn ;
med excellent.
Along bed of river in a northerly direction. Thick ahrubbery and long
jungle.
Water scsme ; d exadlent.
Along bed of river in a northerly dimtion to mnp. &m~~try
rtill open with l o r mndy
hillock8 : thiok shrubbery and long jun la A t the 74th mile the river has changed
Ite channol, cutting through jungle on $0 left bsnk. Good camping gmund. Water
plentiful ; road exoellent.
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Forded stream .safely, then turned south f
from Tarim's north channel.. Followe
tion up to a m p . Road through deme
of water only part1 frozen.
Rood runs in a N.E. g y E. direction for
stream No. 1 joins large branoh stre
stream. From here the road runs in
and two patohm of shrubbery. Road
4th mile there is a gentle rise, and the
For the first 44 miles mad runs E.S.E. n
river. For the next 74 miles the r
Tnrim's north channel. 2 milea fart
bank of north chnnneL Road runs
shrubbery, where t h e r d is very s
Road runs in an E.S.E. ireation, windin
througll long strips of forest and shm
soft and heavy i n places. A little ou
Wc are now fu Kuila district.
Road runs N.E. by E. along Tarim's nor
shru>bery and small patches of gras
north.
R o d eigvrp a great deal, making an E.
one mlitary shepherd's hut. Tarim's n
and frozen right acmss. Knrla sheph
Course E. by N. Road good, but tryin
and dense jungle it passes thmn h.
E.B.E. The mountains to the norti co
Camp on bank of Tarim's north channel,
killed one of the donkeys of the carava
Marched in a N.E. direction, and encamp
river. Road good, through shrubbery
Short trip in 8.E. direction to junction
north channel is called Ugen, the sou

I
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1885.
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Dec. 9 Rested nt Kultokrnit-Kul
,, 10 1 Returlled to Kema Bula.
,, 11 Kema Snla .. 1 liuenchi

,,

,,
,,

Kuencl,i

12

. . Shinagha

I

..

..

..
..

13

..

9

7

13 Ghinagho .. Kurla City
1 Distance from Khotan to Kurls by
route trrlvelled vi$ the Khotnn and
Turim rivers. and by Kultoku~itand
I
Bhinuglii~
.. *
..
16 Kurln ..
Shoralluk
..
(Korlt~)

/
'

..
I

.. ..

..

,

jungle wit11 belt of nand deaert from
of Bultokmit-Kul on t i e right ban
Crossed the Ugen on the ice.
The south or main channel of the Ta
road runs a t from here.
Cro8aed the Inchiki or Shah Yar river e
to camp throukh stri of shrubbery
Road excellent, ~n a
direction th
desert with a little shrubbery to ma
Road enters wndy desert ; at 3rd mile
desert, which continues up to 8th m i

ZW.

1

I
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On leaving Kurla ass Hurla river by
Shshr, where the Chinese and Tung
ascend gent1 and enter the mou
1
tifth mile, wgere there is an old fo
I
enter valley which opens out about
I
83th mile pas3 Ak Tagh Laugar. G
in the centre of a deaert with only
many plaoes heavy owing to yielding
1
12
,, 17 Shorshuk .. Iinrirsl~al~r I ..
Road ruris N.E.the Brat 6 miles throug
city.
the ruins of the old city of Karsahah
I
left of road. From Dhuugzil roed
-I
level plnin watered by the Ksrashah
I
Distance from Kurla to KarnehaI~r . i ?7& . large body of Kalmaks. Before enteri
1S Rested a t linmshahr, and after passing a q u ~ eChrlstmss
t
among T u r h and Tartare, retorn
26
see over.
s ~ c n o x111.
Feb. 8, Kurla
Bosd runs W. by 8.through cultivatio
river, and near where thin river flow8
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Remarkt-.

miles.

Ronrl very p d in n S.W. direction through bnrrcn waatee with pntches of m z i n g Innd.
Ronil runs S. for tho first 5 miles, then tnrne P.R. throngh pntelies of old forest with soft
snnrly soil.
I
I
i\l;cliigh
. Knenchi
.
64
Ronil runs E.S.E. through stripsof forest mith I n r p pntches of grazing land. There are
JInznr.
two I~nosesnnti mlnsjicl here, with tho lnnznr n littlo to tlre nnrtl~of the ronrl on n sinrly
hill, ri?iitrd by n Inrfo numbor of people tion) Kurln throughout the ycnr.
Kn~ncl~i
Asmo Chiknr
..
Of / Rontl runs E.S.E., turning nntl twintior: n grent tlrnl throu,nli long strips of forest nnrl
AInznr.
~Iirrthhery,with fino pntcllcs of grnzing lnntl near the bnnli* of tho river. A fcw miles
kt
!
nsray is n Ixlt of r:indy ~ m s t ewith n l ~ t t l cbrusl~mood.
Asm? Chil; lr K~~nznlc
I
..
10
Rontl rung E.S.E., ero~gingand rrcrossing the river on the ice through strip8 of old
ICnrniln.
forest \\-it11 patches of grazing lnntl n n ~ lI~rufiliwood.
'3
Runznk
Ruenri~i
..
5
llncle nn cnsterly conrse nnrl jninecl tho iliqll rnnrl to Lobnor. Ilnlf n mile frnm liuenehi.
lir~cntln.
A];-cl~iyh. I
I:ontl runs throng11 strips of old forest with patches of grazing lnnd nnrl hruul~\vood.
I
C111nl)on tlic right bnnlc rlf tlle Kmln river.
K~~enchi
Krmn Snln
..
i
On f l ~ eh n k s of tho Inel~ilciriver.
G;
ICcmn Snln
linltokrnit K u l
..
10t
On the Lnnks of the Ugen rivc~r.
Re~nnineclnt liultolimit 1Cn1, mhero the commissarint supplies. -13donkey-loads of grain, rico, and flour, were received.
I
~lnrchrrlsln~vly~ilon:; hnnks of the T ; I ~ ~with
I I I tile chief hegof the Lol).nor tlistrict to his home in I<irchin. Rcmnincd his v e s t till the 24th.*
2
'Iinltol~uiitliul*i linis I<ul or
..
11% Snlnll rillagc of reed hnts. lInlf n p i l e from Kultokmit Iinl the Ufen river joins the
%
Alilitnrma
Tnrim. A t 6th milo pass the small villnge of Aghiz. Itoncl cxcellcnt, i n nn E.S.E.
>
direction, n m r the left hank of the Tnrim, through weds nut1 grass.
liaia Rril
Ulugh I i u l
13'
Small villnge of rced Ilutr. Roar1 g m d , rnas in nn J:.S.R. direction over sandy s n s t e 'zl
q
I nnd pntches of grnas and reed junglo, and n little sl~rubbcry. A t 6th mile pa.8
Yengl~iIiul villnqe. The Tnrim now flows to t h e soutli of the rond, and S.V. of
U111fil1Kn1 i t eplit.~in two.
Smnll rill:lce of r~.cilhuts: residcnco of tho chief beg of Loll-nor district. Rond good,
Ulnqh K u l .. R i r r l ~ i n(or
131
n ~ n f iIC:. 11,p F. for 3 mi1t.s. near to Knr~hn-nfitn r i l l n ~ e ,then 8.1:. to Kirchio. A t
J i ~ ~ r n - l < ~, ~ l ) .
I
7+tI1 l~lilepass Knq1111yvillngr. nnd rrosy lupprr chnnr~rlof the Tnrim: nt S t miles
p:~ssthe srnnll villn;e of Chiqlil;. From this point tllo ronll runs through ~nnrslly
Inr~rl,rlnm I'ortr~nntelyfrozen orcr. A roncl running N.E. from liircl~infoes t o Turl'nn.
I
I
.,
..
.
,
101
i
Smnll
villngc of roc-tl huts, now deacrterl. R o ~ dgo(~1;runs in an E.S.lC. direction.
3t:il<nt
Iiircliin '. .
3 ~nilrafrom Kircl~in the lower chnnnel of tho liircliin con~escloso to tho rond for
nborlt 3 miles, then tnrnu S.E. The r o d p ~ s e through
s
a dcsnl of snndy wnate.
m
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I l~nyt-nsaigned dntes for thc following three marches to Kirohin, not given in the original, and awumed that the trave11em rmved there on the 21et.
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then ttums gently to the R.E. From end of 2nd mile the r o d , which i s god, turns
sharply to tho enst and enters nnrrom rnvine, with ~ t e e d ynacont for 14 mile, mhero i t
enters sn~nllvalley, nod still N I I ~ in a n ensterly direction for another 2f miles, with
gentle nscent to end of valley. I'rom here (tho 59th mile) the trnrk again enters a
sr~inllnarrow rnvine nnd de~cendsin a S.E. by E. direction from l i s t milt. into a small
vnllor. At the end of this (7th mile) cm*s m a l l strenn~(rlrp) anrl turn to S.S.R. for
4 a i i l e , then Y.E. by 8. for 3 mile, and striko tlio l ~ n s l ~ a l istren111
k
(crossed a t Camp
Sai on May 2nd (see a?&). TLICroacl from here i s excellent, ant1 turns 8.by R'. and
8. by E. for 2 of n mile, then S.E. hy S.v i t h gentle nscent folloxving and crossin,o
Pashalilc atream twice to cnmp. Half a mile from enmp crossed the Illmn Chimsn
stream nlnniur i n from the 15. and joining the P ~ s l l n l ~ lstrenm.
c
Grnss, wood, and fJ
mnter plentiful:
In grnssv valley on left bank of Illma stream. On leaving a m p road rans S.E. following
~ n s h d i kstream, mennderinq through smnll valley with pntches of grass for 23 miles.
5
From he-e r o d Ienves strenm nntl valltry and turns to tho E.S.E. nlong nsnom plnin,
and at the 5+th mile strike8 ncross Illwa stream in an E.S.E. direction through vallcy
to cnmp. Tilo hills skirting both valleys nre low and sandy coloured, rising highor
and hieher. nnd becominc bolder and darker i n the distniice. Hond excellent. with 3
grndud rise. Grnss n n i water abundant, wood 8CarCO; argole of wild ynk and ass %
plentiful.
E
On S. side of platenu. On leaving camp the rond runs i n an E.S.E.direction along $
vnlley for the first mile, then grrtdunlly leaves valley and stream nnd a ~ c e n d sgently 9
through little v111ages i n an E. by S. direction to camp, skirtlug the foot of mountnine
on the S. Rond very good, becomes a little stony a few miles from camp. No watcr or
grnss, brushvood plent~ful.
On S. sido of plnteau. Continue along plain i n a n enstcrly dimtion, skirting foot of
t
in places. with slight descent nll the march. G m s ~ ,
mountains. Rond good, h r ~ stony
wood, and wnter plentiful, wnter howaver is brackish owing to the snline mil.
On extensive plnteau 5 miles S.E. by E. of the southern sido of the Altun Rnnge. On
leaving camp rond turn8 S. by E. for 1mile to foot of mountains to skirt swamp. From
here rond lies i n nn l3.N.B. direction, skirting foot of mouutnine for 5t miles and
passing southern edge of small salt-wnter Inke. From hero p d u n l ascent to tho S.E.
and entcr rnvino for I f mllc, then gorge for 2f miles, into valley J of a milo S.E. and
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Camp K a m
Ci~oko.
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Camp U ~ e n
Shor.
Camp Ohimcu

Besh-Kul.

U

.. .. j c a o'Tngh.
r n p ~ o ~ h n l ..
Camp .. .. Camp Kalla
Ottl*.
-camp

1

1
,

I

Croeaed the i i i e r i n a S.W.d i k t i o n
Camp..

..
amp

I
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Campatfoot
of and-hills.
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Camp a t foot
of and-hill#,
I near lnrgc (
strefun.

1

I
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I

I

'

10

t

I

1 1

Camp in luge
i n on e
nnk of very
amnll strenr~i,
ernrly elry.
Remained in camp owing to bnd weather.
Camp

'

1

I

/
8

On right bnnk of Knm-kul-dnria, ncnr fool of t h e monntrine. Lerving camp, a gentle
dcswnt, S.1:. hy S. 4 8. nnd S.E.,for 22 miles, rounding sonth side of Cl~imnnrnnge.
Prom hero mnd, which is c.xcellcnt, with prndunl rise, lies nlong plnin l+;.S.lC. to
mmp, followinf the right hnnk of tho river for '7: mil's. The rivrr nppositt. emop is
150 yarcls nicle, nnll scven~lfeet drep, but whcn ill flml, about n r~rontl~
lutrr, rt
is over n f of a mile in width. Gmus scnrce, broshwootl pleutiful. nlnrly nntclope~
seen.
On right bank of Rum-1iul.dnrin. Continue alonx plain, following the right brnk of tho
river in nri E. by S.f S. direction to cnmp. Ilond excellent, with geutlo rise. Wild
Brnsl~womlnud nrgols plentiful.
RSS null nutclope In prcnt numbers.
On plnin 1 nrilt- from rlrcr. Rond excellent, follow~nprtllo river, wh1c11now forms n lnke
cnllrd Iiuru liul, in n S.E. by Ji. direction to cnlnp. 5 mi1r-i f m ~ ulinlln Ottlnk is the
he:~tlof tile Inlte, and fmm liere ngnin follow the rivet., n mile from the m t l , mvnmpp
ground, fecl by aprin,~s, i n t ~ r ~ e n i n g .Gmss and b ~ s h w plentiful.
d
Camped for scvernl dnyq to improvr the condition of tlre h g g . ~ an~mnls.
~e
Cnmp nt t h e
foot of a rnnge of e:rud-hills. I-Ierds of niltl nee nut1 autelopc gmzing withrn aight of
cnmp.
Rontl good; runs nlonz foot of the snnd-hills. twisting nnd turn in^, nnd skirting t h e
smnmp in nn cnsterly direction. Ilrusl~wood plrntiful, , m s ~ ~~cnrcc~.
JVater f r o n ~
springs oozing from the snnd. Prom rnmp, looking sonth (oror the snntl-hills nnd
nlong IIplnin), another mugo of ~nosntninscomes in sight, p m h b l y sn offshoot fr,ur
t h r tuigl~ty1<uvn Lncn.
On lenvio,n cnmp, rond runs nlong foot of ~nnd-11illsin n S.S.W. direction for 49 milcs,
when you sifht n lnrgo s t r r n n ~running in from S.E. From here t h r road turns S.E.
bv S., f o l l o ~ \ r right
r ~ ~ 1)nnk of strenm to a m p . From t h r 5th milo the mound is I~rokcn
a i d cut up, causi;g riscs nnd fnlls. 13ntslhootl plentiful; grnss scarce; mntcr from
strcnm.
A t foot of smnll strip of hills. Contiurre along foot of snnd-hills, following right bnnk of
rntl S.E.
Inrge strrnm for 1 n ~ i l oS.E. to junction of two strmms flowing in from S.\\'.
by S.. forming tho lnrpro strcnm. I'ollowin,~ the latter for 1 mile, ford i t in n P. by E.
tltreetion, over soft gielelin:: annd for 1 milr, 5 miles further over plnirr P.E. by S. 1 S.
Grass gcttiug senrcur, no xoods ; nrgols of wild nnimnls as yet fairly plentiful.
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11 Camp..
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of mountains
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13 Camp..
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14 Camp
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..

14

..
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..
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Ruawb.

plain S.S.E. for 1 mile, then d and-hinr i n S.E. d i m t i o n for
31 miles. an$ entered mall v a l l q : marched along i t for 7f milea S.E. f E. R d soft
and yielding all tbe wn
T b e hard breething is very peoceptible hem, heightened by
the rtmng s e n t of the & ~ h w o o d ,now in flower.

#Marched alon

Continned 11p r d l e y , with m d u n l nscent i n n S. by E. A E. direction, following s h a m to
cnmp. nnd cross in^ i t twice on t h e march. Tile 10th is pmd, but mnde soft hy wet
wenther. Bn~sllwoodand p s s rnirly plentiful.
U p valley i n n S.E. direction for 3 miles, then turned ehnrply to R.W. for 29 milw : emus
vnlley nnd s t m m , nnd cntcring glen, which t n m ~to ItT.nnd W.N.nT. tor 1 mile, to
bend of ensy pnRs over ridge. Yronl cnmp to pns tho road is 4.but vcry soft, with
steady nqrent. From top of PRPRronrl runs along the fnoo of the hills, then enters
rnrinr, wit11 n ~teadlyde.scc~~t,
in n westerly d i m t i o n for 2) milee to cnmp, whirl1 1s
niwlv situnted amnnn tho hills.
On 1rn;inc a m p fnrdcd lnrpe strenm, 2 foet deep, V.S.W. 4 mile, turning to W. along
font of h ~ l l sfor mile, then a b n ~ p t l ventering glen nnd ascending stead~lyfor 1+ milo
P.m. hy S. 4 S. townrde the mountnins. Here wc mncle nhnd hot a t crou~ingtllc rnnge,
and instend of going S.S.W., tnrncd off in a S.E. dlroction 12 miles, anrl rrmpccl t h e
ridge snfrly. Once over, mnrched along fncc of the hills for 1 mile IV. I J 6.
~ 8..t h r n
cnterrrl 1,rond rnllry nnd cros-rd it S.\V.3 W. for 3; miles; but seeing thnt wc conlcl
not cross to-dnp nnothrr pnrt of the range thnt hns nnexprrtedly n p p r t d in sipl~t,
,
encnmprd near ~ t r c n mnt foot of mountnins. 90
turned to S. 4 V.for 2 m ~ l m and
woocl: grxrr~f,iirly plentiful, hut short. R o d goocl, but very soft.
Followrd north ~ i d oof m o ~ ~ n t n i nalong
s
valley in nn E.by S. direction to camp. Fmm
the 33rd mile the vnlley becomes very undulating and tho ground very mft from melting
snow. F o r d to t n m enstvnrd owing to an upparcntly impcnctrnblc wnll nppenring in
front of ns,n perfect sen of mountnina, towering I~ighernncl Iiighcr. with mnny snowy
S
plentifill. but very short.
pcn1:s stretching nmny to the south. No a m 1 ; ~ F fairly
Along nndulntinq vnlley or mnd-hills, divicled by nnrrow lens, for 75 milrs 33. by 8.4 El.,
w11t.n finding the riso nntl fnll 1)ccoming constnnt, ancl very fatiguing to the nnin~nls,
descended gently townnls mnin strcnm N.E.for 1 mile to more Icrrl pround, barren in
the extremc; then tumed E. hy N. for 24 miles to camp. No wood or pns$,nor even nrqols.
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June 42 Camp
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,,

26 Camp
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.. ..
Camp .. ..

-

Elev.Uon. D h m .

To

Camp in valley
near right
. bank of
main stream.
Camp a t foot
of llills on
right hank of
nlnin atrenm.

fet.

m h

..

10

..

102

I ..
1

32

..

131

I

Camp Boknljk
i n vallcy on
right bank of
main stream. I

Camp in vnllep
on right bank
of main
etream.
Cnmp i n vnlley
near main

stream.
Campin valley
near main

streem.

..
..

6

10

Remulrs.

and argols fnirly plcntifnl. The ~outhernaide of the Chirnan range in now in full
riem n p i n . The mnd-hills thnt Rprnng a r t 1iurn-Kul md abrecurt of mmp. We
mnrclr~tlfor nbout 25 miles from cnmp i n n .W. diroction, n l m g theplain, the ground
r i ~ i n ghligl~tly,nnd tllo strmms nll flowing i n nn ensterly direation. The plain
brco~nesn valley from lium-l(111.
Cont~l~uetl
n l o u ~vnllry s k ~ r t i n pthe llills in an costcrly d i m t i o n tocamp. Road exoellent
s brushwood fairly plentiful.
nll tlic mny. G m ~ and
3Inrclred s l o n ~ tho
:
snmo rnlley E. hy S. $ S. to t h e 6th mile. Here valley clo~cain
ant1 tlrc rontl, nttcr tlcarmding for 1 mile If. hy N., tnmn to E.S.E. over ~mdnlnting
nntl I~rnl<enp o i ~ n d ,tl~icklyetutldetl w ~ t hfine scrub nnrl hn~elrmood. l'ho so11 now
c11rmpt.s its chnrncter; instead of n (lark firm c n r t l ~it iu now a brick-colonwd grnvcl
supporting a srmcl-pmes w11ich in fnirlp plentif~~l.
T11c rnllry ngnin opens out, nntl nftrr mnrchlng along it for nenrly 4 miles cncrrrnped to
g i r r ~ I Innirnaln
P
the hcnefit of the good gmning. Thorny w n ~ hnnd brushmoot1 very
plentiful. C'rnssctl n ~ t r c n mninning from the sontlr. 25 or 30 miles ilp it ~ n l dis
Innntl ~n its 11~rl. There 13 n g m l ~ t m i g l r trontl mrtl~fuel and mws i'nirly plentifr~l
from Icum-Rul to Bolinl~k,freqnented rrrtry ycnr hy 'l'nrks from Rhotnn, who pnrs v l i ~
Iceria nnd C'hnrrhnnrl, nnrl n l ~ ofrom Chnlil~kto work in the golcl firltl*. 'L'lley nrriro
nlmut tho b r z i n n ~ n zof Jilly nnd work t ~ l lthe midtllo of AIISIIM~,
wl~en the cold
ohlires them to return homr ngnin. Their ftores nnd ontlit nro tmrisportd on
clonl;eps.
C
Alorrc \nIIep in nn R. hp S.direction to the 10th mile, then crnusrd n I R ~ R monntnin
~ t ~ c n\\1t11
m I)rirk-coln~~rerl
!rater, flowing. into the main strrnm frvm tho a o ~ ~ t lt~rrnetl
i,
enst for 3 riiilrs nrid mcnmped. Grn~nfienrce.l)n~elrwoodplcnt~ful. Thc mountninn are
11r~coming
unnd-coloured nrnin, n euro s i p of scnntp vegetntinn.
Followed rnlley in nn E. bv S. 4 H. tl~rcctronto camp nlong right bnnk of mnin s t r n m .
Exctllent cnmping mo~inrl,with fine Ielt of R C T I I ~ ,brushwood, nntl g m s s for over a
mile on right bank of strrnrn.
Followccl ninin stret~min rnllcy i n n nenrly E. by S. direction to cnmp. A fine strip of
grnes nnd shrub.
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1886. I
July C Cnmp
,, 7 Camp

I

.. ..

Did not move owing to bnd weather end harry wowstorm (8 inches of mow fell).
Ca~npiuvnlley
Up glen, stendily nsrending for 23. mile8 to top of r i d ~ e . From top p d ~ ~ n l descended
lv
62
for 2 f mile# S.E. 1)y S. into vnlley. I I d to tnrn ofr'to E.N.R. to nvoid smillsnlt-wntcr
lnke for 2 milea. G m ~ samrcc, brushwood plentiful. Another full of 10 inches of
snow.
Camp
.. I Cnmp in valley
Slnsrly fceling the wnv, mnrchecl along vnllep E.F.E.for 6 miles, then turn& S.E. for
3) ~nilrs,and encan~i>cd
hy n nice patch of gmes nurl bmshwoocl. Suffering fmm moW"
1)lin~Ineui.
Camp
.. Camp in ravine
Crnssctl vnllep nnd enterrd n v i n e in n S.E. direction a t the Sfrd mile. Mnrrhed n p
124
mbine with stcndy nsccnt S. by E. for 19 mile, nnd S.R. hy S. 4) rnilcs tn top of pnsu.
Drscentlcd p l u a l l v in n S.1.:. direction for 33 mileu nnd encnmpeti. try in^: marcll,
owing to deop soft -snow on both sides of pnss. No wood or grnse, nnd ttlo p u n d
l
I
very wet.
G
Camp
Campinrnrinc
1 Short mnrrh down rnrine i n an ensterly direction to n patch of short p s s ~ n brushwood.
d
\Ire nnr in n n ~ o sdif8cult
t
p r t of the country, n perfcct senof monntnins. A stiff shower
I
I of hnil in the cnrlv rnornin~.
Reconnoitred wny across tllo lnttor part of the mnge, nud succcetl~lin finding nn r r s r pwq the 71th mile leading clenr of the mnge along a
b m d and exteneive vnlley, at~lddetlwith Inkcs, n lnrgn lake Iving in cr s.\v.-dirrrtion. n f d e n trip ncroas vnllry to low undulating
hills, and struck nt the 16th mile n I n x e stmnm flowiup in from-thr S.W. I)y S. nntl tuminr: enntwnrtl. Rrtnmrul to cnmp from tho
23jrd mile, havlnp murll briallter h o p s of rcnchinp tllc 11ig11rond someway nhout S n i c l ~ very
i
soon.
Cump
S.W. by S. f S. for 3 miles. nncl cntcrc.11nnotlrcr ravine. From i t s month turned S.by W.
112
3 rn~lcsI3 N.E.
for 1 m~lc,S.W. by S. 3 mile, and 8.W. by 11'. 4 mile to top of cnny prim; gmrlunl w w n t
of Inrge lnke.
nll the wny. Fmm pnss dewended in a sololltherly dircrtion, w t t l ~strntlp rlcscent to tho
foot of rnvine 24 rnllr~,nnd cntrred on b m l vnll~~v.From muth side of rnnpo mnrchetl
ncrosa vnlley 6. 4 IV. for 4 4 miles, nnd c n c ~ m - ~ eby
d n brond pntrh of grnss ant1
I~n~sl~woorl.
Camp in valley
Cnmp
A short march acrose vnlley, which now becomes undulating, 8.f TV. to n patch of p e e
4f
by srunll sweet
~ n hrushsood.
d
water strrnm.
OnmpbyslY~ll
Camp
7
Across very low ~ ~ n d u l a t i nhills
g
in n nearly S.S.E. direction, dong ~ o n t haide of vslley,
lake.
and encamped hp atrip of p n s s nnd h m ~ l ~ w oon
m the
~ verge of t h e lake. Gcettcrecl
nrnong the low hills nrc many slleets of wntcr.
Rested to-day, and observed for latitude. T h e mean of two o h e m t i o n s is 3 5 O 41' 33" N.
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JOURNEY OF CAREY AND DALGLEISH IN CHINESE TURKISTAN, JtTC.

RY.

I

I

From

Remarks.

I .. I I

Here the mvino widone, nnd tho dark, hold mountnins soften down into n sandy colonr,
with n good rond-stendy tleecent nll tho wng. Liltlo or no gmss; scrub 011 bnnlcs of
strcnm.
Csmp Tornling Cnmp ncnr
Slrortly nftcr Icnving cnmp, croraed ngnin utrenm ralled Tom-PI, nnd mnrchrd along
129
r~g.l~
lrnnk
t
mliirh is g m l , run8 in
foot of monntnins to cnnip. For the first six milcs the rn~~cl,
of utrerrm nt
n nenrly N.N.1,;. directinn, then turns ls:.N.R. Grms scarce; helt of s l ~ r n hon river
foot of tbe
hanlts. We nre now fnirlg nortl~of this g ~ n n drange of mountnins, t h e Kuen Lnen,
nnd instcntl me hnvc n vnst undulnting ~ n r ~ t desert
lg
striking n w y to the north. From
mou~ltnirr.
onr cnmp in Nnichi we linve tleseentle111700 fect.
I n Thnich~nnrvnllcg. Afirendcd sautly mnrlnd nnil mnrched over drsmt N.E. by E . 3 E.
Cnmp
Cnmp
123
IInrmufiin
for 3 ~nllcs. Still going irr the enme direction. entcretl n Inrge patch of s l l n ~ bnnd
reedy gmss, wl~ichcontinues to nearly tllc 11th mile, when tlrr psatnre Innds of
Xnmglln.
tlre Tlluichinnr Jlongols nre entered. From the 6th m ~ l etlic r o d tuins nearly E. by 2;
S. Thvre nrc over 100 uomnd tent8 dotted over this extensive vnlley, nitli large
n n m k r s of cattle, slleep, gnnts, nntl ponies. JIccting between n'lcssrs. Cnrey and
Unlglcisll here, nftcr nu nlmencc of 37 dngs, Rlr. (;nrep having returned from T e u k n l ~ k $
wltlr scvcrnl londr of b:~rleynnd n little mttu.
CI
=!
Shifted cnmp n~ilr,nnd remnined lrcre till the 4111, receivi~~g
visits from tlie nomnds nnd elclr people.
Z
Left the nonintl cnmp nt Tl~nichinnrnnd rencl~cdthe S n i c i ~ rnlley
i
on the it11 inst.
Left tlrc h-41iel1i vnllcg nnll renched tlle left hank of tlic Chrt-mnr (Ma-elm) on the 11th inst. rift the Nnichi nnd Anghirtnk~hindnwnns
(pnsscs), to tlie foot of the rnnge, theu ncross the extensive mlleg, the nortlrern bountl~rrpof tllc Cllnng Tlinng f o ~I!) milcs.
ta
Left Chu-mar (lla-chu) nnd returnnl to the Nnichi vnlley on the 15th inst.
9
R v s t ~ din tlie XnicIi~vnlley to nllow the pnnics to rerrnit on t l ~ cg m l grnzing thnt is here.
Left the Nnirhi vnllcy nnd rcncl~edngnin the nomntl camp i n tlrc Thaichinnr valley on t h e 23rd inst. The nomnds nre now beginning to
move. furtller enst.
Rested nt our old c n o i ~ . On the 25th got everything rrnrly fnr n start to Snchl~(Shn-clinn) to-morrow.
Cnri~pon lelt
'I'he rand, whirll is ft~irlygoo~l,passe8 over n vcry snline soil with m n t y vegetation, in
I
..
10f
I~rnllcof
mr JC. by N. direction nlong the vnllcy, nntl cmsseu the ~ t r e n mnt ccrmp. Vegetation
Torngol.
improves on 1ienri11gt h e hnnlts of tho Tomgol, nncl on its bnnks them is n fine Iwlt
of shruhbcry with bushes henring rrd nnd hlnck berries, nntl a fair p t c l r of reerly 6rna.s.
Water scnrce, nu the river is nearly dry.
On lenving camp parted with the Tomgol stream, which flows to t h e north for about
Cnmp Hodjn
Cnmp
93
<:or Namghn.
10 miles nnd becomes lost in tho sand. T h c m d , which is fnirly gm1, runs in n
I.
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Oot. I

I

Fir

Camponleft

hank of
Patnganto
(Batyento)
gOL

,

6 Camp

.. ..

n

..

fee&

CampTodiog

on left baah
of Patagonto
g01.

Cemp Bart&
on right
bank of the

mmuks

pur Dbmila,

104

..

144

..

8

Holl river.

,-?r Camp ..

..

a m p o a small

island i n the
Hall river.

,,

8 Camp

.. ..

Hnjjar Zakhn

,,

9 Hajjar Zakha

Camp m o n g

,,

10 Camp

.. ..

send mounds
in desert.

Campin
deeert.

..

Sf

..

21

..

26

Followed t h e left h n k of tho strenm to a m p i n an E. d i d i o n for the ffrst S miles, then
N.E. by E. Good row1 all the way. Conrse reedy pnsa plentifi~l,shrubs andscrub wow1
~ m n t y . The I'ntagonto (Bntygnntu) go1 isabollt 200 pnees wide, and in snmmer is 3 feet
derp. Fmm ~ h n It cnn lenrri from tllc uomnds, t l i i ~is rurme strcnm thnt wc followerl
frnm J u n c 16th fmm ita R O I I ~ C on
~
to Boknlik, nut1 cnstwanls to Hulnntni 29th June,
nnd which I followed for another 15f mile^ into tho mountnins before turning south
from Bnlantni.
On ]paving rnmp pnrted with the Pstapontu (Batygcmtn) g l and mnrohed ncro~svnlleyi n
n N . E . by N N. direction over a b d mad wit11 vrrysnline soil nut1 smnmpy in scvernl
plnces. A t tile 119th mile struck tho Holl river and mnrcherl nlonp its right bnnlc
to cnmp. There is n nice pntch of grass on the river bnnlc, nnd shrub w m l plentifnl
growing on snndy mounds.
A ~ l l o r tmnrch along the right bnnk of tbo river in o N.N.E.'direction.
The r m l
for the first 4 miles runs nrnong enndy monnds covered with ~ l ~ r n in
b sn semi-clmycd
stnte, then opens out into n fine pntch of p z i n g Innd. T h e mil continues snline. A t
the 5th milc, nnd just before reaching cnmp, crnssecl two chsnnels of tho river, which
becomes n kind of d e b here. Lnt. 37' IS' 34".
Crnsscd the IIoll river 2 feet deep, with a very soft nnd mrlrldy bottom, nnd continued
ncross vnlley in a N. by 15. 2 E. direction, twisting and turning over n bad, soft, and
snndy rowl, nnd on renching ramp found the smnll atrenm fmm the river dry. Vcpctntion now becoming scnnty, still around a m p thero is n fnir amount of grass s n d shrul,
wood, nntl hero there is n nomnd mtnp in spring. This is the northern Hnjjar frnuticr.
Tmk snpplies of mnter prepamtory to two tlays' marching without water. A t 6th n ~ i l e
left all traces of veyetntion nnfl entpml on the desert. Between the 91th and 10th mile
crossed n Inrge beti of cnked snlt with n fcw inches of brine on the top nnd mft snnd
nndcrnenth. At the end of this hed of snlt (which extends for mnny miles E. nnd TV.)
entered and wcentlerl n rnnpe of Randy ll~llsrunning 1.:. by S., and continlled ncrnss
them with slight unrlulntiot~sto cnmp. T h c course to-tlny is nhout N.E. by N. f N. All
is deeolnte for many miles round cnmp. No wood, water, or grass. The nurnbcrless ~ a n t l y
mounds nmong thc hills reseml~lelnrge tombs, while the soil lrns become s kind of concrrte.
Started cnrly this morning ncros* the n n t l u l n t i n ~mndy hills in n N.E. by N. 4 N.
direction to the 204th mile, when i t turns to E. by N., twisting and t u n i n g nmon,n
the enncly mounds. A t thc en11 of the 12th mile ~~sccnded
for q of n milc to higher
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Oct. 28

9,
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~ndalr'~ingzo
l e t ebge.

Glndak Jingzo Tamtpbi on
plain a t foot
of hillq
2nd stage.

n

n

Camp

.SO

K h m j a a t foot
of hills,
3rd etage.

3:

Camp under

western well

of Nninsbe
city.

Nw. 1
w

-

Ba Tinza on

among
f6th
'owIninhillocks,
atage.

high rond, and nfkr mnrching for 11 miles encamped. On both sides of the
'ronrl thero is cultivation for 4) miles, w l ~ r ntho cultivntcd trnct to tho south of the
by N. direction
mat1 enrla, but continnes on thp north. Roncl p t l , runs in nn
frorn city.
A t a m p lelt cultivation, and n ahort march along plain over enline soil brought n s to the
first rest-honso ut Jingzo, consisting of n smal br~ngulownnd a few rest houses for
scrvnnts. Vogetntion 1s now becoming scnnty. TVutrr from well, wood from man in
chnrge of rest-hoi~so.
Marched n10ug plnin over a good rond in nn E.N.E. direction to 2nd atnge, and
eucnmpetl. G r n . ~nnd ecmb f ~ i r l yplent~fulnenr the rest-house. Wntrr from well.
After l e n v i n ~cultivation watcr becomes ncnrce, and tho extensive plnin in mnny
plncrn an arid wnutc. This refit-houso is in the same style ns tho lnst one, nnd nt Imth
tlwp haye n JOB-house full of fi~ntosticstucco idols, gorgeously painted and with droll
expresstons.
Couttnrted d o n g plnin (now become m nrid wwte) N.E. by E. 4 E. to a &house
pnrtly in ruins, und a small fort and towor mild Lu fiogolong, 9f miles from 2nd stnae.
Crowed here smnll strenm from the hills with a fair belt of reedy grnm and ucrub wood.
F+ miles further along plnin, in about the slme direction, is liliwajn, nenr the edge of
vegetntion. Rond good nll the way.
3Znrched ncmss plnin in u nearly N.E. hv N. clirection to small Chineee town, Nninshe.
From 2nd milo to 9 f t h mile p ~ s ~ ethrdngll
d
cultivntion ant1 croasrd two cannla. From
hero entered ngnin untilled Innd itntil near the city, where there is fair cultivntton.
Crosxd two more cnnsls on tho latter pnrt of the mnrch. Roatl fairly good a11 the
wny. All along this mnrch t h e pluin is dotted with abnndonc-rl forts, fnst falling into
rutn. Nuinshe, like Snchu, is surrounded by a mud wnll. but much smnller, nncl 18
partly in rttins.
A Ion? mnrch ncrofs plain in a nenrly N.N.W.direction. Road good. Country a bnrrcn
wwte. A t the 164th mile p n m d nn encamping ground with two or throe rooms d o g
out in the hollow of n rock, but nt present thero is no water, nor is there any arm or
wood. From here the plain becomes undulating with low I~illocks. This stage has nix
semis or rest-housas,nnd two or t h m smnll shope, bnt everything is very clrnr. The
tmrellers' rest -An9 disturbed by the arrival of a party of convicts who wished to share
the mmc mom with them.
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--.
,,

I I Pichan

.

I

mlla

..

feat.

9th stage.

8

I

.. I
1

In valley with mud hills on mnth eide of d A ahort m u c h d o n g valley with ntle
desoent, entering oultivation a t the 5th mile, where thew are two 'mall f o r k K h a n
or Paohan is a large struggling village with wverel milea of oultivation The
ia h i d e a mud fort. Population, Tnrke, with a number of Tungenie and

+
Chineae.

I n valley with high sand hills on muth side of road. Half a mile fmm Piohan da
small stream, a t the end of 2nd mile leR cnltivation and entered barren waete with
gradual ascent to the 54th mile. From hew thenrrd drecendn gently to stage and
!
enters
cultivation again at the 12th mile, ororraing two small s h a m s r t tlle 104th and
I
'
138th miles. Lemyin baa a large pntoh of cultivation and many farm houses.
,. 5 L n i t
Suigim.
103 A t mouth of gorge. On leaving lamyin crossed stream and m n entered oobwvts
to nearly the 9th mile, when cultivation again be 'on, and extends for averal m i l a
along valley, with mnuy farm h o r n . At the 1 2 4 g mile passed a single serni, and a t
I
14th mile left the valley and entered the r o d hilla by gorge. T h w are only two or
I
1
three aerais here.
E
,, 6 Singitri
Tnrfi~tt,
19 I Left mouth of gorge and entered valley, an arid w..N. but to the S. and S.W.of road
12th stage.
there in a large extent of cultivation. A t the 124th mile joined the high mad from the
I city
of Lukcbing, and entered cultivation a t the 154th mile. On nearing Turfan the
i
I
road runs through ruins of an old oity, and paejes a large tomb with pillar200 feat high.
A t 178th mile reached east wall of the Chineae town, and I t mile further reaahed the
kMuhammadan city. which we entered, and put up in a trader's eerai.
,. 7 k t c l at Turfan a r ~ h ( l u c e d
off part of our Turkish nervnnh, and a h w h e d neveml currenc noten a t a very heavy
utid
disovut. Tarfan, like
Turkistan. Climate
s l o p of the Tinn Shan, and is one of the largeat totor of
\cry hot itt aumlner and cold in sinter. Water in produced from wella chiefly, and irrigation is carried on by means of underground
,, 8
canal%
,, 3 Tt~rfan
Left Turfnn this morning, and ootitinued tilong v ~ l l e gover a m h and rather stony d .
Dab-din
10
Country the most of tho march n bnrren IYRR~C. A t the
and 44th mile mwsed
I
stnnll utrenms, nnd a tliird on renching red-honac, wliich ie situated in a barren waste,
with only n little conrse sorub. IVml nnd grnrs sold a t the resthouee, but noother
I
supplies to be had.
Shortly after lenvitig Dah-clin tho valley bocomes fertile, reaching oultivation at the
,, 10 D a l ~ d i n
Tokhtrreun
l4f
13th mile. A t the 104th mile strike strenm, nut1 follow it to the 14th mile, where i t is
crovvetl by m a l l bridge. Tokhtnsun, n small town within mud wall fort, has a 5ne
I

I

Lemstin or
Lemyin,
10th stsge.

1

..

5

..

1

I

..

11

15f

3
2

..

k

..

..

..

..

..

..

3

t
8

01

to

tract of cultivation, with many farmhonlws dotted over the tilled land. Population,
Turks, with ti large body of Tungania nnd Chinese. Good road d l the m y . P u t u p
in a small semi for the night
Left semi, and put np in the Bey'a h o w , and rested for the day.
Urumtai
95f I Left Tokhtaeun on the 12th. Aacending gently for nearly 29 milee in a northerly
Tokhtasnn
direction, entered the eouthern elopes of the Tian Shan mountsina A t the 474th mile
y m d the small t o r n of Daivan Chin, inside a mud fort in bad repair. Whmt and
nrley cultivation extensive. Populntion, Tunganis, with a few Ctunese and Turka.
From Daivan Chin travelled along valley for 334 miles W.N.W., then entered low
undulating hills to Urumtsi, 14f miles in a N.W. direction. Benched Ummtai on the
16th, and put up in a houee kept by a Chineman. On the 18th called on the Joshwai,
the governor-geueral of Turkietsn.
Urnmbi
Tokhluu
951 Left Urumtsi on the 24th and returned to Tokhtesnn on the 27th.

..

.. ..

.. 1 ..
Reeted a t ~okhtnenn.
1
Tokhtnsun .. Su Baehi ..
S n Bashi .. Eghar Bulak,
..
in ravine.
..

12P
15

1687.
Jan 1

KmuKizii..

UshakTal..

..

284

Left Tokhtasnn and crossed vnlley, with gentle ascent to the 124th mile. From here
deacended a few feet into gorge with emall stream. No vegetstion. Q r w and wood
sold a t reat-touse.
Follorve,l +trcnm irp rnvine, with gentle ascent to end of 6th mile. From here the ravine
or jiorqc, vlnscs in. nntl hecornc~stony. A stentlp nscent to rest-l~ouw. The stream
cornea I,ubl,liii~out of the ground nt the end of 6th mile. Xo wood or gmsa Buppliee
to Ije l i d nt rest-house.
Continuer1 up stony gorge with stendy gmclunl nscent for 84 miles to top of
pa.
From pnss de.xxnd gr:ulunlly down ravine, nntl passing at the 133th mile a d rest
liouse cnlletl lizrnn Dllnnq. Tlio dcsccnt now hecomes more gcntle, and the hills
dwindlc tl(~wnnr yon enter vnlley at tho 17th mile. Rnmish 11ns 3 serain, a emall
mni..nr ant1 sheikh, nncl n nrnnll pntch of ciiltivntion nnd tliiek scn~bwood.
Marched nlong rnlley for 13;' niilc~to foot of mountnins, cntcaring tlicse hv a good road to
the ~ t n r cin rn\irie. The rcst-honm hero is also n frontit-r r,ost, wlicre i l l trsvellersnnd
goods nro examined by n Chinese oflicinl. \\'nter from bell ; no p a s s ; scrub fairly
plentiful nmona the dctiles.
From I<itrn liizil nucendctl qently for 3 miles to top of defile through the mountsins, and
after 1 ~ m l efurther of gentle descent, cnteretl vnlley and marched nlong i t to stage,
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On Ienvin~:Ynkn Arik crossed etrenm and continued d o n g plnin, now fnirly well tilled
and dotted over with fnrm houses chiefly tn the S. of tho rond. A t 114th mile p n ~ ~ ~ d
Ush Knru Lnugar, nnd rcnchiog E. gate of city crossed l a w strenm. Ruchnr city is
wrll situated ncnr tho foot of the mountnins,nnd has n population of 15.000inhnhitnnts,
clliefly Muhammadnns, with a sprinlrlin~of Chineso. A lnrge strenm from tho
mountains flows pnst the E. sido of tho town and runs S. T h e nuburbs of Kuchnr ltro
extcn~ive,with lnrgo Tungnni qnnrkm. Alum, snl nmmoninc, pnshm, nnd n little
copper are the products. Grnin is exceedingly chenp, hat tllo great rice ficlds are nt
Mhnh-ynr, 30 miles S. of Kucllnr (w p. 25).
Lenving N. gate of city marched along a wide level road for nenrlp 4 miles, when the
mnd becomes n little mft and stony, with steady recent to rest-house in ravine. A t
11th mile pnased Barnnl, where psssporta are checked and examined. From tho
2nd mile the country becomes a n arid wnste. A uumber of sick people mmc to bo
cured-BIr. ~ a l ~ l c i s hfame
' s hnving sprend through this country owing to a cure he
hntl effected in passing through Icurln in Jnnunry, 1886.
Leaving Toghrnk Dhnng, r e ~ c h e dtop of Philtler llnwnn Psse a t the 44th mile over n good
rond with steady n ~ c e n of
t 1200 fret. A t top of p s ~ sthere is n 1:lngilr or rest-house.
Hence there is a gentle descent into vnlley, and nlong this by a good road to Kizil,
n smnll scattered villnge with fair cultivntion. Con1 is usrtl here eu fuel.
A short march along vnlley pnrtly under cultivation, with good rond. Shortly after
leaving Kizil crossed a lnrgc ~ t r c n mwhich passes through n ravine in the lnountnina
townrds Shnhynr. Pnirnrn is n lnrge straggling villnge with extensive cultivntion.
The bnznar is smnll, ant1 in bud rcpuir. There is nlso n small fort close to hnznnr.
Continued nlong vnlley with cultivntion on both eides of roatl riglit up to Bai. A t the
24th mile crossed n ~trenm,and on r e n c h i n ~wost end of town crossed n I n r e strenm.
Ilni is a snlnll town with extensive cultivatiou, nnd has u lnrge haznar. Uni is fivo
mnrchcs E.S.E. of Aksn.
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THE OROGRAPHY OF NORTHERN TIBET.
Described by General PREJEVALSKY
in Chapter VII. of his laat work,
entitled 'A Winter's Excursion from Gas.'

THEfamous Kuen Luen, that "backbone of Asia" an Baron Richthofen
calla it, before our last journey, was entirely nnknown through 12' of
longitude, from the meridian of the Naijin-go1 in Taaidam to that of Keria
in Eastern Turkistan. We have now psssed along t h i unknown belt
of the most ancient ranges of Asia, and have in some meaeure elucidated
its topography. We find the principal chain forms an arq the eastern
and western extremities of which lie in the same parallel of 36', whilst
the northern periphery touches 38' N. lat. A line drawn to the we&ward of thie in about the 87th meridian of east longitude (from Greenwich)
at the p i n t where the still more northerly Altyn-tagh chain separates
from the main range would serve to define approximately the centre of
the Kuen Lnen, i,te eastern limit being, aocording to the eminent
authority just quded, the 104th degree of east longitude, where the
system is charactarised by a ramification into parallel chains. The
chief of these, the Knen Luen proper, serves as a gigantic buttress to the
highlands of Northern Tibet, facing on the north the desert and saline
plaina of Tsaidam ; while on the east it outs off the upper b i n of the
Hwang-ho and continues far into China.
That this is the principal and no wbeidiary chiin is proved by its
continuity, and the connection between its eastern and western parts
through no less than 40' of longitude. Other ramifications of this
system fall away about the meridian of Larig-chau-fu. Even that huge
snowy range, whioh, according to the reports oollected by us on our last
expedition, starts from the Weetern Kuen Luen, near the gorge of the
river of Keria, and is prolonged in a south-easterly direction for a wholo
month's journey, uniting, perhaps, with the Tang-la or with the
mountaim rising to the north of Tengri-nor--even that range, I say,
should not be considered as the principal one of the system-because in
any case its continuity is less, and, deflecting in a meridional direction, it
merges in the ranges dividing the head-waters of the rivers of IndoChina and the Upper Yang-tsze-Kiang.
It should a h be borne in mind that the central Kuen Lnen ie always
compoeed of double, and sometimes triple, parallel chains, while throaghout ita entire extant it bordere the plateau of Tibet, and in common with
Trennlated by E. Delmar Morgun.
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other marginal ranges of Central Asia is only fully developed with wild
mountainous ecenery on one side, viz. towards the plain a t ita northern
foot, while the revem southern slopes are incomparably shorter and
lees rugged.
The eastern part of the Central Kuen Luen as far west as the
h'aijin-gol,* or even a little farther-to the Utu Marrent-was described
in the narrative of my third j0umey.t I will only add that the outermost chains in this part of the system towards Tsaidam are the BurkhanBuddha, Heshili, Tolai, Torai, Tsosoneh, and Dzukha, the two last, as
i t would appear, taking the placa of the Yusun-obo and Tsagan-nir
chains of my former map. More recent information, though eomewhat
o h r e , locatea Yusnn-obo between the head-waters of the .Utu-murren
and Batygantn, while the name Tsagan-nir (i. e. white face) hee been
aseociated with three snowy groups : Shara-gui, Umykeh, and KarzB in
?darco Polo range. Thie last mentioned range, etarting from the confluence of the rivere Shuga and Ugan-Kad, wae followed by us as far
weat aa the enowy K h a d group. From this point the North Tibetan
rampart trim to the west-north-west, continuing, however, ita twofold
and threefold character. From its outer part, nearest to Tsaidam, the
huge snowy crest of Jing-ri towers aloft, probably connected with
GaringB range. Between this last mentioned and the western part of
Maroo Polo range, according to the Mongols, lies 8 narrow, confined
valley; barren in the beginning, but afterwards abundantly watered.
This valley is known under the name of Tsegan-tokhoi, and containe the
source of the Batygantu,§ a tributary of the Utu-murren, which it joins
in Tesidam.
Weat-north-weet of Jing-ri for 130 miles, aa far as the gorge of the
Zaisan-aaitn, stretohes my Columbue range,(1 while to the southward
of Jing-ri lies another wide snowy range, perhap forming the principal
chain of this part of the Kuen Luen. I n the first inetanoe I named i t
" Conjeotural," then, at the inetanoe of eeveral members of the Imperial
Geographical Society and by the award of the Council, it was rechristened after me.** Ita highest point, seen by us only from a distance,
I named Shapka," i. e. Cap &'ofMonomakh." tt

* The Naichi-~olof Mr. Dalgleish; cf. Itinerary, p. 42.
t The Otto-maui-go1of Mr. Dalgleish; cf. Itinerary, p. 47.
3 800 hia 'Third Journey into Central hiti,'chap. vi. end vii.; of, elm 'Proa.
RQ.S.,'N.8, vol. iv. p. 218.
5 The Patagonto of Mr. Dalgleish; cf. Itinerary, pp. 44-45.
1 I have given new namea to tl~osernnges which, as far ae we could learn, bad no
native names-not an nnoeual occurrence in Central Asia, where the natives an a rule
dintinpiah by name only m p t e
or pannee,perhaps two different portione of one
and the name range.
7 ' bveutija of Rues Oeogr. h.,'
vol. u i . p. 240.
** 'Lveatija,' vol. uii. pp. 200 and 480.
tt Vladimir BIonomachm, Grand Prince of Bneeia, 1113-1135. A drawing of his
a m , the so-called "Ckp of Yonomsohua," may be eeen in ' Barnband's History of
Brush,' translated by Mrs. h g , v o l i. p. 105.
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North of Columbua and Qaringii ranga and parallel with thew runs
Teaidam range, desoribed in a privious chapter of this work,' terminating on the east in a thin wedge on the Taaidam dewrt, while on the
A narrow valley,
weet it runs up to the gorge of the Zaiaan-itu.
watered by tho Khatyn-zang, eeparates Taaidam from the two laet
mentioned chains of mountains; and here let i t be obeerved wch
funnel-shaped valleys are very charaoteristic of the Kuen Luen.
The oontinuation of "Colnmbne" range beyond the gorge of the
Zeiesn-aaitu in formed by another snowy range, named by me '' Mosoo,"
and ita high& peak Kremlin." YOMX)
range extende to the weat for
70 milee, or thereaboute, to the Tokue-dawan, uniting with this latter
probably at the point where the more northerly Altyn-tagh separates
from it before being joined by the Chamen-tagh. The Tokuadawan has
a south-westerly direotion, and near the gorge of the Ohemhen river
nnitee with a gigantio mountain maw belonging to the Weetern Kuen
Luen, a h bordering the Tarim basin, and named by me ae far ae the
Keria river uBuaaian " nmge. This range, or perhaps the Tokne-dewan,
ia joined by Prejevaleky " range.
The chief constituent rocks of the west Central Kuen Luen are
silicione sohieta and granite, with ocoaaional quartz reefs. The most
striking features of eastern parts of these mountains are their immenee
height and, therefore, greet number of snowy peaks, the comparative
abaenm of cliffa-at all events in the mowy groups, the want of rivers,
general sterility of the soil, and lastly the poverty of their flora and
h n a . On the other hand gold is everywhere abundant, and will be
the first bait to tempt hither the avarioioua European.
Upon returning from a reoonnaiasanoe, undertaken with the object
of dimovering the road to Lob-nor, our two Ulan-gadjir t guides mere
dumuseed to their homee, handsomely rewarded for their servioes. We
now remained alone in the midst of the wildernm, having to discover the
road for oareelvee in the winter expedition we were about to commence.
But this wae nothing new for us, and in winter when ice can alweya
be tnuwported, there ia no insuperable difficulty to be overoome. We
formed our depbt at Chong-yar, $ leaving under the charge of 8ergeant
Irinohinoff, six Cosaeaks, the interpreter Abdul Yusupof, beeidea camels,
horses, sheep for food, and a quantity of baggage. The Coseacks were to
take turn and turn about in pasturing the animals and night-watohing ;
their leienre hours they wem at liberty to employ in literary diversion
and the oh-.
Yet, notwithstanding the comparative rest they were
now to enjoy, the men left behind envied their companions who were
about to march, for these would experienm novelty and variety incidental

. .

* For the

chief rock8 of the &tern

Kuen Lnen, nee the narrative of my third

journey.

t The Ulan-Qesr of Dslgleieh'n Itinerary, cL p. 47.
$ Oorrerpooding with Bagh Takai of Dalgleinh'n Itioerarv, cf. p. 31.
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to adive life, while thoee a t the dep8t would wffer from the tedium
and monotony of daily routine, irksome at all timea, but eapeoially so in
winter. Our marching caravan was not large. It conhted only of 25
camelti,. 4 riding horses, and 15 sheep-the last mentioned being
intended for food. The baggage was reduoed to the emalleat pomible
limita, and wpplies taken only to last two months.
On the 19th Norember (let Deoember) we etarted in a westerly
direction, travelling along a wide valley extending as far ae we could
we, and named by me, in coneeqnence of the continual winds and tempests
which viait it, the Valley of the Winds!'
The first march from Chong-par ie 23 miles long, over an absolutely
barren plain covered with sand, loess, and small pebblee, with a gradud
rise amounting to 1300 feet in the aggregate. We left in the afternoon,
camped half-way, and, having replenished our supply of weter and fuel,
reaohed the Zaisen-saitu the following day at the point where thie
river, owing to the steeper inoline, hides iteelf below ground, reappearing again in the form of springe at Chong-yar and other salt marahea
round Qaes. These springe give rice to a number of brodkn, which
collect in one rivulet and fall into the south-weatern corner of
the lake.
The Zaiaan-saitu has ita sources in the glaoiera on the southern dope
of M m t Kremlin. It dividea Mosco from Columbus and Tsaidam
ranges, afterwar& turning eastward along the Valley of the Winde,
where it soon diaappeam from the wrfaoe ; after an underground course
of 13 miles it again ahows iteelf a good-sized river, then for the seoond
time it diaappeara ae above etatad. Not far from this spot the Zaiermsaitu is joined from the aoutheaet by the Khetyn-zang, a river whioh
riees in Haunt Jing-ri, and receives the drainage of the glaoiere on
the southern dope of Columbue range. This river, however, doee not
appmaoh within mven milea of the Zain-ssitu in winter, though in
eummer the two probably unite.
At the plaoe where we now etruck the Zaisan-saitu, i. e. in ita lower
course, t h i ~river, measured over the ice, had a breadth of 140to 175 feet ;t
the thicknee8 of the ice woe 21. feet, and the depth of water under i t did
not exoeed 14 foot. The width of the valley on either side averaged
abont a mile, and the mil is loew and sand lying in minddrifta Vegetation oonsiste of a dirisun-like grass, reede, and a few speciea of the
order Cotnpoaita,. The bushes are Hyricaricr and Ozylropb. The pasturage ie generally good, eapecinlly in summer, when there are neither
moeqnitoea nor flies here, said to be prevalent at Qass. To the right
and left of the valley sterile plains extend up to the steep slopes of the
margining mountains, with an omuional group of hille as barren ae the
Twelve for baggage, nine for riding, and four in nraerva
t At tho point of ite disappearance the Khrrtyn-zang,tributary of the Zah-eaitu,
h twice and even four timen thh width.
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plain they riee h m . The valley we ore deecribing is the haunt of the
Tibetan antelope; i t is vieitad by the wild w, and the yak may aa an
exception be aeen here.
Amending the ZBiean-aaitu, we at firet made good progreee, there
being plenty of forage, water, and fuel. All this, however, came to an
end aa soon as we had paesod the springe whioh supply the river. A
bare wilderness then stretobed out bofore UB, of what extent none
could my. We were therefore obliged to return to the springe and
reoonnoitre the country. Bterting myself with two Cknwwhs, I wcur
rejoiced to nlight upon the river the same day. Emboldened by this
diticovery and the linenem of the weather, we extended oar m e y in a
weeterly direotion up the Valley of the Win& and along the wowy
rangee bordering it, our whole caravan advancing to the newlydii
covered water-supply. From our barometrical obeervatiom it appeara
there is a rise of 800 feet in 15 milag and owing to thie the &ream, not
strong enough to keep above ground, hidee iteelf below the wrfsae.
When we had risen to an altitude of 11,600 feet above the a e ~ we
,
found no vegetation even on the bank8 of the river, and could foretell a
bad time for our unfortunate animals. To make mattere worse, the
night f m t e continued and the wind-storma inoreaeed in vehemenoe and
frequenoy, their direotion being mostly from the weat, i e. right in our
feces. In moh weather surveying wae most diEcult, and a t the end of
a day's maroh eyee and heed aohtd from wnstant exposure to the icy
bht.
We oontinued the aecent of the redimvered 7 h 9 e i t u over s
pebbly plain, where only oawional tufts of stunted camel-thorn (AZhagi
carnebrum) and Beallnzuria appeared above ground. A dead quail and
thrneh were pioked up in an arid traot, these birds having probably
dropped from e x h a d o n during flight, and fallen viotime to their
inexperience in attempting a direot paseege southward amam m deeokte
a region.
We now turned to the south-west insteed of continuing in the same
westerly d i d o n as hitherto, and then to the muth, where the Z a b eaitu barsts through the neighboaring mountaim of Tibet. We went
in thia direction beaauee we intended first vbiting the plateau and
then rosuming our journey along the Valley of the Win&, which now
remained on our right and vanished away to the weetward. From the
higher ground we could see oocamulatiolze of ice along it in plaoee, and
therefore felt oertain that our oaravan oould pass that way.
The defile of the 5iaen-aaitu, whioh we eoon entered, proved
exoellent marahing ground even for camels, the main ohah of the Kuen
Luen a t this point only being lower, and muoh leee rugged and precipitous. The defile is 11 milee long, and divide0 the two ranges I have
named Teaidam and Mosw. The mountaim here are almoet barren, and
moetly wvered with depoeita of loese. Along the badm of the river
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only are there a few patches of sedge, and even these had been eaten off
by wild animals. Towards the southern end of this defile the &isansaitu again dieappears, at all events in winter, 'for a distance of
11 miles. To the west stretches Mosco range, while to the south and
east, beyond some low hills steeply scarped in places, lies the great
plateau of Tibet, with the western angle of Columbus range visible in
the distance.

Heanwhile November had pasmd; two-thirds of which we had spent
a t an elevation of 9000 feet above the ocean ; the last part of
a t h,
this month in the Valley of the Winds, at altitudes of 10,500 to 12,000
feet.
Like October, November was remarkably olear ; during this month
we counted twenty-four clear days, and only six cloudy. The fiwquent
reourrema of bad weather experienced by us in Tibet was now at an
end, though in the mountains bordering that country it was oertainly
more cloudy than at Gasa and in the Valley of the W i n k There was
no anowfall in November-indeed, throughout the winter, it rarely
wowed in this region, and then only very little, while the atmosphere
remained oontinuously extremely dry.
weather the warmth of the sun could be felt though
I n clear
the thermometer stood as low as 20" Ftrhr. in the shade at one o'clock
in the aftemobn. With a moderate wind in the daytime, after the sun
had warmed the sarfww of the ground a little, the temperature would rise
occasionally to 3g0Fahr. The dominant winds came from the weet, though
calms were not unfrequent ; a t night there was always a light or moderate
wind from the went or south-west. We counted seven gnles blowing
from the same quartera, therefore many more than in October. But
theee gala, as a rule, followed one after the other, as we had noticed in
Tibet and Tnaidem, with alternations of fine and bad weather. During
a gale $he atmosphere would be always filled with duet. The frequenoy
of theee storms and winds, however, increaeed towards the end of
November when we had entered the Valley of the Winds, where the configuration of the country causes a nearly constant west wind. The
night frosts at Gase were as much ae 20" Fahr. ; in the Valley of the
Winds, if there mere no calm, the temperature at the end of November
never fell below 15' Fmhr.
Let us now s p d of the mountains in whose vicinity we found ourselves.

-

-

* The old style d a b have been converted into new throughmt thin tranelation, but
when only a month ie given the d e r moet calculate the difference for himself, e. g.
November mart be underto man frou the 13th of thin month to the 12th of
December, and eo on.
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Chamen-tugh.*-The northern border of the eastern half of the Valley
of the Winds is formed by the Chamen-tagh, of which I had heard on
my Lob-nor j0umey.t It stretches from east to weet for upwards of 70
milea, uniting on one aide with Altyn-tagh, and on the other with the
arid, waterless range risiig to the north of Qaea In breadth the Chrunentagh does not e x d seven, a t mod, ten mileg while, throughout, its
elevation is enormona, and at three group-at both extremitiee and in
the oentre-it r i m above the wow-line. Judging from the p d t i o n of
the glaciers, the wedernmost of these three group of peaks is the
higheat. From ite northern slope, LUI we heard, starta a river which
breaka through the Altyn-tagh and disohargea into Lob-nor. Thia is
probably the Chargalykdaria. From the eeme slope of the easteromoet
group, underground drainage forme the lakelet and awampe of Cfaehunnor. Laetly, the glaaiem of the eouthern slope of this eastern knot of
mountaine oontribute to feed the Zaieensaitu a h with eubtarranean
water.
The Chamen-tagh, as we have mid, rim aa a narrow prsoipitous
rampart, but the dopes of ita valleye, north and south, form a eteep gloois
from one to two thousand feet in vertical elevation. These dopee are
absolutely barren, aridity being a marked feature of the Chamen-tagh,
at all eventa on the south aide where there are neither brooks nor springe.
The gradients are exoeedingly eteep, and, in the upper belts, covered
with detritus, while the ravines are narrow, also precipitone and nearly
devoid of vegetation. In these and at the foot of eome of the lower
slopea, occasional olumpe of ii-uit-bearing EpAedra, wormwood, mugwort,
and other plants allied to Arfetnin'a. Tamariak and camel-thorn oaanr,
while here and there are mattered an occasional clematie, atatice, emell
grasses, and h+.
The mammalia of the Chamen-tagh comprise the wild donkey, the
argali or mountain sheep (Ouia Dalai-Lana n. ep.), and probably wild
goat, wolve~,foxes, ham, and Alpine h a m ; a few wild yak are also
ooccraion*
seen.
Among birde we observed the brown vulture (V. monachw), lammergeier (Qypaiitos), choughs (li).e@w graculus), horned and black-arentecl
larks (Otocoris albigukr, 0. Teleschorm' n. sp.), the allar or great mountain
partridge (Megaloperdu thibetanw, M.himalay&), and thruehea (Caqmdaeur rubicilla). The fauna and flora of them mountaine are eo eaanty
that the Turkiah name Chamen-lagh, i e. flowery range, is undeserved.
Tmidam.-From
the southern side of the eanie eastern half of the
Valley of the Winds rises another great range named by me as already
stated--Taaidam.
It stretches from east to weet for upwarde of 200
The Chimen-tagh of Dalgleish'e Itinerary, of. p. 84. Bee Supplementary Note.

t Bee 'Proo. R.G.S.,' 1889, p. 375.
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miles in a direation parallel with Columbus and &ring8 ranges, from
which i t is separated by a narrow valley. On the east it terminates in
a narrow arm in the TBaidam plain, not fer from Ulan-gadjir ; on the
west it unites with Moeco range, from which i t is separeted by the defile
of the Zaisan-saitu, or to define its limits more 8courately, by a transverse ohasm three miles farther eaat.
l'he Tsaidam range is for the most part narrow, particularly in its
western half; to the east of the Khatyn-rang it widens and is higher.
Here are situated two snowy peaka : Ikhyn-Qansyn-Khorgu end IkhynQasyn-Khorgu. Between them the range ie somewhat lower, and from
the north, on the Tsaidam ride appears as a bulging wall, while the
sonthern elope inclines towards the Khatyn-zang valley. Not far from
ita eastern snowy summit the Shara-go1Peee leads into the laat-mentioned
valley from Game. There is one other transverse defile, 17 milee to the
west of the Khatyn-zang Gorge, in the narrowest part of this barren,
waterless range. The rocks composing i t are granite and sohiete, much
weathered by atmospheric influence, particularly by win&, and for the
most pert covered with loess.
Columbus.-Parallel with Tssidam there is yet another great range,
nearer the Tibetan plateau named by me in honour of the diaooverer of
the New World. Columbus range start, from snow-oapped Jing-ri,
trend8 north-west, then due west, terminating in a thin wedge, 17 milea
short of the Zaiean-saitu defile. With a total length of 130 miles it is
h p l y scarped on the north towards the valley of the Khatyn-zang,
while ite southern shorter slope overhangs the tableland of Tibet.
T h i ~range is narrow throughout, not exceeding even in its widest
part 13 miles. Its western half is lower than ita eastern, where
snow lies all the year ronud, and where the iae-olad peaks are as white
.a Jing-ri itaelf. The western half only rbea onae above the snowline a t a m a l l group on the northern side. The prevailing feature of
&lumbna range, in common with other chains of the West Central Knen
Lnen, are an identity of rook formations, comparative absence of crags,
aridity, and probably an equal profusion of gold.
i?fw.-The
third range, forming a continuation of the two last
mentioned, and sheltering the valley of the win& on the south, has
been named Mosco. I t runs, as we have said, for 70 miles or thereabouts to its junction with the Tokusdawan. With the exception of a
s m d section on the east, this new range is covered throughout with
glaciers, most extensive in the centre where Mount Kremlin risea. When
viewed from the plateau, this peak has the appearance of an obtuse
cone, perhaps not lower than Jing-ri. Enormons glaaiers cover ita
northern and sonthern slopes, and on its eastern side lies a wide
mer dc glace.
Near ita junotion with Tokusdawan, MWCOrange seem to widen,
and its southern slope is steep and precipitous-at all eventa, in its
VOL. m.
r
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eastern parts ; the northern, though also steep, is comparatively smooth,
especially in central parts of these mountains, for here the frequent
gales of wind nweep the valley and choke the defiles with their deposits,
disintegrating the r& and rounding the contour of the hills. Even
on the southern slopes of Moeco range, however, there are but few cliffn
and this is a feature cheracteristic of Tsaidam, Columbus, and other
ranges on the tablelands of Tibet. The rooks throughout are siliceous
slates.
From the glaciers of the southern watershed of Mount Kremlin, the
Zaison-saitu takes its riee. What rivers drain the more wmterly parta
of Mosco range, and in what direction they flow, I am unable to say.
Not tr single rivulet descends from the numeroue glaciers on the northern
fm, though dry channels here and there show where the ramfall and
melting glaciers drain away in summer. Mosco range is, in general,
erceedingly barren, especially on the south aide. On the reverne northern
slope are found a few grasses, suoh aa Car=, Avena, Ptilagrostir, and
diminutive specimens of Ozytropie, Tanaceturn, Audrorcrce, Sauenrrea,
and Sazfiaga, the two last-mentioned at an elevation of 14,000 feet
above the eea. Among bunhea we came am088 a kind of bean, barely
showing its head above ground, and an Eurotia, six inches high. The
Tibetan sedge (Kobe&), plentiful in the swamps of north-eastern
Tibet, is cunnpiouous by its absence here, another indication of the
abaenoe of periodioal rains in summer.
The fauna of Moeoo range, as well as of all adjaoent parta of the Kuen
Lnen, in poor, and offers but little variety to that of north-eaetern Tibet.
Among larger quadrupeds there are wild donkeys, argali, wild goat, and
a few yak, together with wolves, hares, alpine hares, and emall rodents,
Birde are also mum, both in variety and number, owing to the barrenneee of the soil and the horrible climate. In the mountaine we eew
vulturee, lammergeiere, ohoughs, g m t partridge, mountain Gsch
(M0ntifri~1L-aAda&) horned larks, and by way of exception, Tibetan
grouse. No human binge inhabit these regions. But we came upon
t r a m of bivouacs of Turkistanie, who come hither in summer, anbeknown to tho Chineee, from the nearest oesee of the Tarim beein to
seek for gold.

THEPLATEAU
OF TIBET.
In two short marches to the south of the k a n - e s i t u defile we entered
the plateau of Tibet. Our highest point was 13,800 feet, the hills on
either aide being low. Another ascent farther north, by which we
returned, is 700 feet lower. We now saw a wide plain opening out
eastwards aa far as the eye could 800, bounded on the north by Columbua
range, rising steeply, though not much above it. To the south-east and
south lay a confused medley of hills and low ridgee, beyond which
glistened the hoary heads of Prejevalsky range. Finally, in the midst
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of the plain, we beheld, to our astonishment, a large lake of unfrosen
water, which I there and then christened Unfreezing Lake. We moved
toward^ i t over a slightly inclined plain, almoet barren but for the few
c l u m p of reeds the wild animals had not yet devoured. Beyond this
again, we marched over pebbles. AE we went towards the lake i t
appeared to be cloee to ne, yet a t nightfall, when we pitched our oamp
in eome ecrnb Brhida, we were still 12 milea off. This brushwood
wan an unexpected godsend, supplying ne with fuel and our ravenous
animals with forage ; as for water, we melted some of our supply of ioe,
and on the morrow continued our journey towards the lake, feeling
uncertain if we should find drinkable water there, our stock of icw being
nearly exhausted. Fortunately, near the west shore of the newlydiscovered lake, which proved to be exceeeively aalt, we came upon
several frozen springcl in the midst of salt marshes, and, melting the ioe,
we gave our horses a buoketfnl apieoe. The condition of t h w animals
had become very poor, owirrg to the ineuffioiency of forage and the oold,
but the camels held out well.
Having paseed the night near Unfreezing Lake, aoncerning whioh
more by-and-by, we advanced towards the southsast, in the direction
of a rivulet we had seen from the pass. It proved, however, to be
nothing but a dry wateroourse, here and there encrusted with aalt,
which, from a distance, looked like ice, and we found ourselves obliged
to halt for the night a t some bare loess hillocks, where our poor animala
again had nothing to eat, and the few remaining sheep eagerly tore
tufts of hair off the cameW backs as these beasts were lying down a t
night, and devoured them ravenously.
On amving at the camping ground, Ilobarofkky and I rode forward to
reconnoitre. Two miles from our halting-place we ascended one of the
clay hills of whioh I have spoken, and had an extensive view on all sidee
but could see nothing of r satisfactory nature. To the south and eouth~t w8.i an u n v q i n g expanee of the same loess hills. T h w were
entirely barren and took all kinds of curious shapes. Here might be
rn towers, forts, cones of every size, bridgeg arched galleries, vertical
w d b , &a,&c. Their average height did not exceed 300 to 600 feet,
while a few rose to 800 and even 1000 feet. In the direction of our
lake they broke off suddenly with a steep fall. Here and there the
porn- loese had been oemented into a hard maw, in whioh layere of
gypwm oomrred. On the summits of theee hills and in their f b u r e s
h r e lay coarse pebbles.
a v i n g carefully examined with a t e l m p e the whole neighbornhood,
we a d d e d to proceed no farther. The barren l o w hillocke lay a greet
distance to the south, beyond were the snowy mountains ; in fact, the
difiidtiee were, ss far as we could judge, insuperable for a caravan like
0of prtly exhausted animals. In another direction towarde the e a t ,
along the southern shore of Unfreezing Lake, though a few patohee of
F
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grass and ioe-covered brooks might be wen, affording f d i t i e s for the
march of a caravan, we had no object in going farther, for the margining
Columbus range could be seen even without thb, extending for 70 miles,
and beyond it we could not in any caae have gone. Lastly, we had to
make the most of our time and survey the western half of the Valley of
the Winds and its margining mountains while our camels were as yet fit
for work. Upon the whole, therefore, we decided to turn our backs
on the Tibetan plateau and oontinue our journey to the westward of
the Zaiean-saitu river.

Thie lake lies at an elevation of 11,700 feet above the ooean on a wide
lofty plain stretching at the southern foot of Columbus range. I n form
i t resembles, as far aa we could uee in the distance, a long arm stretching
from etret to west for over 30 miles, while in width, at all events in ita
western half, it waa only six or seven.' The water was exoeesively saltt
and of a deep blue oolour, its extreme salinity being probably the cauee
of i t never freezing. At all events, when we were there in Deoember, in
spite of frost of - 30" Fahr., there waa only a narrow belt of rotten ioe along
the margin for awidth of 300 yardefromthe shore andabout 12 inches thick.
The temperature of the water below the ice on the 8th (20th) Deoember waa
12' Fahr. at 2 p.m. On calm frosty nighte a thick mist covers the lake,
having the appearance at daybreak, when the mn's rays first illumine it,
of a dazzling white shroud. Near ita south-western shore Unfreezing
Lake is very shallow, and probably of no great depth anywhere, being even
shallower along the southern shore, where we examined for some distance
the belt of salt marshes and lagoons that fringe i t in this direction as far
ae the r i d g ~ sof barren loeee hillocks of which mention haa been made.
The western half of the lake haa no tributaries, but ita w t e r n part is
probably fed by eeveral streams,$ which take their rise in the snows of
Columbus and Prejevalsky ranges, while subterranean water f o r m its way
to the surface in the form of springs.
The shores of the lake, as well aa the plain bordering it, are a wilderness of the type of the western Nan-ahan, near Sha-chau, rather than of
Tibetan aharacter. Besides the ill-favoured saline plants and an occasional Polygonum, patch- of reeds are oocasionally met with, taking the
plaoe of the Tibetan sedge, while along tho pebbly ground a few dwarf
buehea of Ariemisia, Eurotia, Reaumuria, and Oxytropie trail their Rtunted
The Chong-knm-hl of Ddgleish'e Itinerary, of. p. 34. Carey estimates the width
of the wtern end of the lake at 18 Euglieh mileu.
t The sample of water we brought beok h e been subjectad to chemical analysb by
Profemor K. Cf. Schmidt, of the University of Dorpat, 11ndthe mnlt publiebed in the
Bulletins of the Imperial Academy of Soiences (May or June 1886).
$ h y mentions having oome aoroge a large river (gum-kul-daria) flowing, am I
snppom, from Jing-ri. Cf. Itinerary, p 35.
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growth. Such animals as the wild donkey visit its shores in passing,
whilo among birds the few we saw were the sand-grouse (Sywhaptee
paradozus) and horned larks (Otocoria albigula). Indeed, nothing can
exceed the poverty of the flora and fauna right up to the wowy mountains on the south of the new Prejevalsky range.

P R E J ~ ~ LRANGE.
SKY
This range, as already stated, was named by me Conjectural, became
we only saw i t from a distance, and plotted it on our map approximately.
We succeded, however, in fixing, though only by one intersection, ita
highest apparent peak, reminding us in ahape of Monomakh's Cap (ante,
p. 61). Farther east again, wo saw more snowy peaks, the farthest in
this direction being apparently only 27 milea from Jing-ri, leading us to
suppose that there was a connection between the two, though in reality
this does not exist.* About 50 miles to the south of Unfreezing Lake
we plainly saw a row of snow-capped summits, in all probability forming
part of the eame range, ita intermediate part towards Monomakh's Cap
being hidden from sight by comparatively low intervening outliers.
To the west, again, nothing positive is known of t h i s range except that
from the Zaisan-saitu, and from the pam leading into Tibet, we saw, a
great distance in a south-westerly direction, a lofty, sharply defined
peak, which perhaps belongs to it. If this should prove to be the oase,
judging from the analogy of other ramifications of the contra1 Kuen
Luen, i t may be inferred that Prejevalsky range stretches a long way
to the westward, and is connected with Russian range or the Tokusdawan.
Thm, the range we are describing forms a southern branch of the
weatcentral Kuen Luen, and perhaps ita principal chain, the laat
hypothesis deriving support from the circumstance of the non-Tibetan
character of the region bordering on Unfreezing Lake, and from the fact
that this lake occupies a hollow or depression between two ranges, the
southernmost, Prejevalsky range, probably the loftier of the two, forming
the verge or margin of the Tibetan plateau.
Rome

ALONG THE

VALLEYOF

THE

WINDS.

On our return from Unfreezing Lake we shortened our journey a little
by taking a direct line to the Zaiean-saitu ; then, having descended the
defile of this river, we turned to the west into the Valley of the Winds.
For two or three marches we passed through localities which we had
already surveyed from a distance, and here reconnaissance was unneoeaaary, more especially as forage was obtainable in sufficient quantities,
and there were frequent springe covered with ice ; for fuel we grubbed
up the scrub bushes and creeping myricark.
According to Mr. Carey's obaer~ntions.
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And so we advanced, without making any prolonged halt, by daily
short marches, carrying a felt tent, while the Cossacks,except those who
slept with us, paseed the night under canvas. Nothing oould have been
better than their conduct throughout ; the daily routine, the night and
day watching were never relaxed, no matter what the difficulties aud
privations encountered, and in spite of a diminishing allowance of
rations ; for we were now obliged to eoonomka even such n-rigs
as
brick tee and barley meal, though frosts and tempests hardly ever
CB888d.
In the latter part of November the thermometer four times stood i
w
low aa 22" Fahr., and shortly afterwards the mercury froze, while an icy
wind blew constantly in our faces from the west, sometimes accompanied
by a light snowfall, which intensified the cold. How well I remember
the violent gale that occurred on the 27th December, soon after leaving
the Valley of the Winds. I t begau in the morning and continued till
evening, reaohing its greateat force between 11 and 3 in t h e day. ?'he
violent gusts raised clouds of sand, which turned daylight into a kind
of yellowish-grey obscurity. Objeota thirty and forty paces off were
invisible; the wind took away our breath if we tried to meet it, and
flled our eyes with sand, while the thermometer, even a t 1 p.m., s t m l
a t 12" FaLr. During all this time the sky continued cloudy, and a t
3 p.m. snow began to fall. Then the storm suddenly ceased, and the
atmosphere at once became clear. In about two hours, however, there
ww another burst, less violent, however, than the first, and gradually
hecoming weaker, till about midnight the wind dropped, and i t was
calm. I n the morning we had to take spades and clear the drift sand
from our camp.
As we advanced westward the elevation gradually increased and the
valley p e w more barren. But in the lower belt of the northern slope
of Mosoo range, along whioh we were marching, patches of gram were
here and thore to be seen in the ravines. The huge glaoiers of the
central parts of these mountains glittered brilliantly in the midday sun,
yet so smooth was the glaciR a t their foot that, if our horses had not
been tired there would not have been the slightest difficulty in riding
up to them. But we hardly thought of attempting sxch an excursion
fur the present, our chief aim beiug to reach the pass leading over the
marginal mountains to the Tarim baain. To our great joy, and sooner
than we expeoted, we gained this paas on the 31st December, the ascent
from the valley being imperceptible, though the elevation waa 12,900
feet above the sea. The descent on the other side in a continuous
westerly direction is also quite gradual for about 12 miles to where the
Altyn-tagh meets the Tokna-dawan range. Here the defile of the
Cherchen-daria begins, and the Altyn-hgh, oausing this river to describe
a wide bend, r i m in an extensive snow-capped group of peaks, the only
one in the range. According to hearsay information, theee mountaine
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have no specific name, and may therefore bear that of Cherchen, for
the river and oasis of Cherchen * derive their waters from their snows.
From the northern side of this snowy group another rivulet flows,
s Cherchen is suitable
probably to Vaah-shari.7 The road from the p a ~ to
for pack asses and horses, but camels cannot paas it without difficulty.
We saw well-beaten tracks leading from the Valley of the Winds to
Cherchen, and i t is by this route that gold miners cross the mountains
with their laden asses.
However attractive the idea of a t once proceeding to Cherchen
might now be, with its warmer climate and abundant supplies, and
much as we wished to survey the road thither, we nevertheless were
obliged to renounce all idea of doing this for the present, for we were
a long way from our depat, our horses and some of our camels were
exhausted, and we had to reach Lob-nor in due season. These considerations prevailing, we only looked with longing eyes a t the descent,
and the following day turned our backs upon it, retracing our steps to the
Valley of the Winds.

This newly-discovered valley, already repeatedly mentioned in my
narrative, stretches for 130 miles from east to west, with a slight
inclination to the southward in its western half. It is bordered by the
rang-Chamen-tagh
and Altyn-tagh--on the north, Mosco and Western
Tsaidam, on the south, while on the east i t opens on the lake of Gass.
I t s average width, if we include the skirts of the mountaim bordering it,
is about 14 miles in the west, and 27 miles in the east. The elevation
gradually increases from east to west; near Chong-yu reaching 9500
feet, while a t the descent to the Cherchen defile it r i w to nearly
13,000 feet above sea level.
Throughout the whole extent of the eastern half of this valley, along
a trough-liko depression in i t . centre, flows the Zaiaan-saitu, except
where this river hides its stream underground. I n the western half
the channel is marked only by a broad pebbly bed, in which frozen
springs occur. In summer, when the snow melts on Mosco range,
there is water in this channel as well as in the lateral glens descending
from tho same snowy mountains.
The climate of this valley is, as I have already stated, characterised
by a prevalence of westerly gales. Calms, lasting only an hour or two,
are exceptional; and the wind occasionally attains the violence of a
hurricane, blowing continually from the west, a fact attributable in
The Cbsrchand of Carey and Dolgleieh.

t Vssh-ahari is, amonling to the mop, 107 miles n o r t h a t of Cherchen (Chmhond),
at the foot of the Altyn-tagh. Hew Prejevalaky, when he afterwards vidted it, found
the remains of s o ancient city, with a river, probably the one mentiolled above. There
sre different rmionr of the name--Qw-shari, Voee-ohari, or Vesh-sl~ari-M.
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some measure to tho lie of the land, which is that of the westerly winde
prevailing over Tibet, and a h by the proximity of huge snowy ranges
from which oold currents of air descend into the valley. This latter
ciroumstanoe, aa well as the great absolute elevation of the land, fully
aocount for the severity of the climate. Certainly the eastern lower
part of this valley, including O w , is warmer, while in the western
the cold is severe enough to freeze mercury, a f a d never before observed
on any of our previous journeys into Tibet, not even when we were on
the Tang-la. Even in summer the cold i~ probably great, and there
are sharp night frosts. Rain, judging from the arid appearance of the
country, must, I should think, be rare.
The soil is sand, loess, and pebbles. Where there is no water there
is next to no vegetation, except where Arkmiaa, camel-thorn, and
tamarisk (Retrumuricr) occur. The last-mentioned plant at elevations over
12,000 feet, is repleoed by a creeping Tibetan Myricaria, but no bush in
this region raises its head high above the ground. Along the lower
course of the Zaisan-saitu we met with a somewhat richer vegetation and
tolerable pasturage. Farther west, we only found a small sedge near
the springs, and higher still, a species of small primroee (Androcau)
upon which the numerous alpine hares eke out their subsistence. The
flora of the eaetern half of the valley, aa far as the defile of the Zaiean-saitu
generally, assimilates with that of Tsaidam ;that of the western half, with
northern Tibet.
The fauna of this valley and adjacent tracts is poor. The orongoantelope, however, ie plentiful in most parts, though we saw none of
these animals at Unfreezing Lake. Neither are there any at Qees or in
Tsaidam. The wild ass, wolves, and hares, are also not uncommon, but
the wild yak only passes through this valley on his migrations from one
range to another. Near the pass leading to the Cherchen defile, we
oame across marmot burrows, and large numbere of a new species of
alpine hare. Birds are also scarce throughout the valley. We only
found the mountain finoh (Pyrgilauda rujkollh, P. barkta, Onydwpiza
Taczanoraekii), horned larks ( O t o d albigula 9 ) and Tibetan sandgrouse
(Syrrhaptea ihibetanue) ; even vultures and crows are scarce.
The only attraction so desolate a region could possess for man ia
the gold, whioh, aa we heard, ia very plentiful, particularly about
Buquluk. I n fact, we saw diggings, generally not over two feet below
the surface. The style of working them is, of course very primitive, the
miners being, evidently, used to carry the alluvial soil in sacks slung
over their shoulders to the running water, a mile off.
The Valley of the Winds might serve aa a most convenient approach to
China from the southern oaea of Eastern Turkistan, by way of Tsaidam
and the defile of the Cherchen, for along this latter, as we heard, oaravans
may pass without difficulty. For a considerable distance this newly suggested route would pass dong the salt swamps of Southern Tsaidam and
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for two long, waterless marches through the north-western part of that
plain. On the other hand, it should be borne in mind that the deserts
of Central Asia nowhere afford a completely satisfactory route for great
distances. Deserts they are and deserts they will remain. The obetacles
here, however, am insignificant compared with those presented by the
arid Kum-tagh sands or the difficult mountain track along the Altyntagh, following a more northerly route to China by way of Lob-nor.
Farther south again, the Tibetan plateau offers even greater difficulties for
the maroh of a caravan, owing to the rarefaction of the air at those enormous heights, the want of firewood, and the scarcity of pasturage. But in
summer all these routes would be impracticable for caravans: that by
Northern Tibet, owing to the rains which flood the rivers and moisten the
argols, indispensable for fuel ; the Tsaidam route, in consequence of the
inundated state of the salt marshes and the myriads of insects infesting
them a t that season, while that by way of Lob-nor and the waterlese
Knm-tagh owing to the heat and want of forage in the Altyn-tagh, where,
moreover, the ravines are d a c u l t to cross. I n summer, however, all
Central Asian deaerts are impassable for caravans, and the natives never
venture to set out on long journeye at such timea.
The following is a brief summary of some particulars of the route.
Starting from the town of Donkyr, in Western China, an easy road leads
to the table land about Koko-nor. Here the road bifurcates, one branch
leading north and the other south of the lake, the two uniting again a t
the Buhain (Pouhain-gol), whence by gradual ascents and deecenta the
pass (19,900 feet) over the south Koko-nor chain is crossed and the open
valley of Dab~eun-gobireached. Continuing westward along this valley,
another chain of the south Koko-nor range is traversed by an equally
easy paaa. The narrow defile of the Dulan-go1 has now to be followed,
and for ten miles the road lies over a ralt plain, before crossing a small spur
of the mountains. Twenty miles farther the traveller finds himself at
Irgitsik, where the salt swampe of Tsaidam begin. The road along its
south-eaetern part for 47 miles, as far as the Xhyrma (station) of Dzunzasak, offers no special difficulty when there is a good guide to point
out how the swampy places may be avoided. Nor is the ford across tho
Baian-go1 difficult, except during the summer floods. The dietance from
Donlryr to Dzun-mak at the foot of the Burkhan-Buddha is 310 milea* ;
and this is the usual route taken by caravans of pilgrims bound for Lhassa
and by Tibetan merchants going to Sining. Along the whole way there
is sufficient water, fuel, and forage for man and beast, whether camel, yak,
or horse.
From Dzun-zawk our route turns towards the west as far as Ulangadjir on the Utu-murren, keeping along the southern border of the bare
salt plains of Southern Tsaidam for 260 miles along a belt of bushes

* That ia by the southern shore of Koko-nor; following the northern shore the
route is 27 miles louger.
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where the near proximity of the lofty Tibetan mountains insures a water
supply, whether in the form of springs or brooks, a t intervals of seven to
ten miles, and there is only ono waterless march of 23 milee. Here, too,
are three fair-sized rivers-the Nomokhun-gol, the Naidjin-gol, and the
Utu-murren. On the two last mentioned pasturage is abundant, and
there is generally plenty of grass, a t all eventa in autumn, near the
s p r i n g . Fuel, consisting of bushee, is also plentiful. The track is well
beaten by the Mongols, whose unshod horses trample the d i n e clay till
i t become8 as hard as stone, and the swampy bits of the road may always
be avoided by making circuits.
From Ulan-gadjir, where the salt plains of Tseidam terminate, the
road takes a north-westerly instead of a westerly direction ; a t the same
time the elevation increaees, the ground becollles more hillocky, more
arid, and pebble strewn. Here two long waterlees traota have to be
croeeed: oue of 45 miles from Ulan-gadjir to Ganea, where forage and
water are abundant; the other from Ganea to Gass, 38 miles. At Crass
there is an abundance of water, good pasturage and fuel. This is thereof
fore a convenient plaoe for halting the -van
and giving the be&
burden'time to recover their strength. I n the oourae of the summer
thege animals, if allowed to graze in the neighbouring Zaiean-eaitu and
Khatyn-zang valleys, will entirely recover. Total distance from the
Utu-murren to Chong-yar, our dep6t a t Gtass, 210 milea,* along which,
if we except the two above-mentioned waterless marchee, there is no
want of water, fuel, or graas.
From Chong-yar the road into Eastern 'I'urkietan again divides:
one branch leading due north, direct to Lob-nor, the other taking a
westerly direction, brings yon to the oasis of Cherchen. Both r d e are
suitable for caravans, even with camels. By the former, the distance to
the village of Abdal on Lob-nor ia 168 miles, including two waterlees
marches--one of 48, the other of 35 miles; beaides which, the region
traversed is generally more arid than that by the westerly route. Following the latter, a t the end of the first day's march of 22 miles from
Chong-yar, you reach a well-watered and grassy camping ground on the
lower Zaisan-eaitn. Up thia river for forty miles lies the continl~ation
of the road before entering the Valley of the Winds. I n the western
part of this valley forage and fuel are soarm, but caravans may nevertheleaa paes along it. Having gone 150 miles, the traveller a t length
finds himself in the valley of the Cherchen, and here I can only repeat
the information I heard, according to which the marginal range may be
crossed without difficulty by laden asses and horses, though not so easily
by camels. From the sumniit of the pasa i t is 133 miles to the oasis.
The distance is usually accomplished in eight days, viz. two from the
commencement of the descent to the source of the Cherchen, which is

* From Dm-zasak to the Nomokhon-go1 38 milea, hen- to the Nnidjin-go1
(Nalchi) 94 miles, nnd from the lwt mentioned river to the Utu-mnmn 118 milea
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fed b y glacier water from the Altyn-tagh and Tokue-dawan ranges;
three along the upper course of this river, and three more for the
eover the western angle of the Altyn-tagh and the descent
of the lower Cherchen-daria to the Cherchen oasis. By this route the
whole distance from Donkyr to Cherchen is about 1030 miles, while f i o ~ u
the same place to Lob-nor vi8 Gas8 may be reckoned a t 942 milee.
Such, then, is the route discovered by us from Western China to
Eastern 'I'urkietan. It is strange that the Chinese have, so far aa we
know, not availed themselves of i t for their intercourse with the lastmentioned country, an intercourse dating from the second century before
Christ, when the dynauty of the elder Hans ruled over China. These
relations, a t times peaceful, a t times warlike, now active and now wholly
interrupted, according as they were influenced by political events in
Central Aeia and China, were always directed in the first centuries of
our era b y way of Lob-nor. The road Ian from the town of Shachau to
Lob-nor ; then through Cherchen, Khotan (Yutien), Parkand (So-taiui),
Kashgar (Suleh), and so on to the western countries beyond the Pamir.
By this line of communications, continued through Balkh (Bactra)
and Merv (Margiana) to the eouthern shore of the Caspian, the ancient
trade of China with the western world was maintained. From the eighth
century after Christ the Lob-nor route began to fall into disuse, aud the
more convenient one a t the foot of the Tian Shan came to be preferred.
T h e former waa not, however, altogether effaced, for a t the end of the
thirteenth century me read that Marco Polo travelled that way, and in
the first quarter of the fifteenth century the embassy of Shah Rokh
roturned by it from China to Herat. The diary of the e m b y supplies
the latest information we have concerning this Lob-nor route, though it
can hardly have been entirely abandoned even after that time.t
I t seems to me that the chief reason why the Chinese preferred the
more circuituou~and more difficult route, a t all events for the section
between Sha-shau and Lob-nor, to the one described by us lay in the
fact that the Lob-nor route, after passing the desert tract already mentioned, lay through a continuous line of cultivated oasee to the east of
Sha-chau, and, moreover, that there were probably many more settlements
Thin pass id crossed in order to avoid the difacult llecents and deecenta of the
apnra of the Tokuedawan, ahicli lean on the left brink of the Cherchendarin. Theru
Rre mid to be nine of these spurn; owing to thie the rnnge ibelf has been named
Tokubdeban (or dewan), i. e. the nine pnsses.
t According to information collected by us on our last journey to Lob-nor, Dungan
traders paweed this way from 8ha-chau t ~ l lthe laat Mullnmmadan insurrection. The!
spoke of the road as very diacult, owing to the scarcity of forage and want of gootl
water. The Lob-nor people also knew of the way to China by Chercl~enand Osss.
They called tl~isroad Kumiur-Saldy-yul, and told us of a tradition preeewed in the
country that upwards of 100 yearn ago (probebly in the middle of h t ceutury, when
the Chineee conquered Enatem Turkistan) detachments of Chineee troops paned along
i t to take pnrt in the warlike operatio~isagainat Kl~otanand others of the wuthern o w e
of the Tarim bath.
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between Lob-nor and Chemhen than there are now. Even a t a much
later period there was an excellent station a t the town of Lob. Besidea
which it is possible that in ancient times the tract of desert to the east
of Lob-nor and between it and Sha-chau was less barren than a t present.
While, on the other hand, the T d d a m marshes may i n those days have
been more inaccessible than they are now, and the nomad tribes inhabiting this region and Koko-nor may have attacked and plundered trading
caravans with impunity, much aa the Goliki (Kolos) do in Tibet.
A11 this is now changed. Owing to the general desiccation that has
taken place all over Central Asia, the deaert to the west of Lob-nor haa
become almost impaaable, and the town of Lob has long since been
destroyed. A caravan, therefore, starting from Sha-ohau for the west
would have to cross a waterlese and barren tmt 400 miles in extent
before reaching the first oaais of Eastern Turkistan a t Chargalyk, and
beyond this, as far as the Cherchen-daria there is little water or forage
to be obtained. The route we recommend ie, therefore, the best under
present circumstances, espeoially since our discovery of the navigability
of the Tarim by small steamers all the way from Lob-nor to the wnfluence of the rivers of Yarkand and Aksu.

Turning our backs upon the pass leading out of the Valley of the
Winds we first made an excursion to the nearest parta of Moaco range,
in order to ascertain the lower limit of the glaciers. M. Robarofsky and I
proceeded on foot towards the glaciers, which appeared to be quite near.
But it was only after climbing for nearly three miles up e k e p dopes,
for the most part wvered with bare detritus, in severe froat, and wind,
that we a t length reached the edge of a glacier and ascertained the
height to be 15,500 feet above the ocean according to the barometer. I t
should, however, be noticed here that this partiaular glacier lay in a
defile of the northern slope of the mountains.
Descending the Valley of the Winds was much easier than ita ascent ;
first because we had the wind at our backs and the sun as we met i t
warmed us a little; secondly, because we had no survey to make. The
shortness of the winter days, however, and the tired condition of our
animals, obliged us to reduce the length of our marches. The weather
was aa cold as ever; but on tho 6th and 7th January the atmosphere
was filled with a thick dust, probably raised by the tempest, and this
dust, warmed by the sun, quickly raised the temperature, so that, on the
8th of January, with an overcast sky, tbe thermometer rose to 46O Fahr.
a t 1 p.m. The cold, however, soon afterwards returned, though not so
severe as before, doubtless partly owing to our having descended 2000
feet in altitude. We halted for two days a t the sources of the Lower
Zaisan-saitn, chiefly to hunt orongo-antelope, our stock of provisions
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having run low. At our first chaade we killed twenty-three of these
antelope, and then stopped, for we had no means of transporting so
much meat. Two days later we kept New Year's day (13th January)
on the Zaissn-Saitu in a modest way, thankful for all we had been
able to accomplish in the peat and all we might expeot to achieve in
the future.
Down to the 25th December we had been in the mountains, along
the river Zaisan-saitu, in the vicinity of Unfreezing Lake, and for the
rest of the xuonth (and part of January) in the Valley of the Winds a t
elevations varying between 10,600 and 13,000 feet. We had experienced
during this time severe cold, nearly constant winds, increaeing a t times
to the force of a gale, and an absence of atmospheric deposits. I n the
Valley of the Winds calms had been exceptional, lasting only for an hour
or two. At other times the wind blew day and night, mostly from the
west and south-west, with great force. Every tempest waa ushered in
by a cloudy sky and whirlwinds sweeping down the valley.
For two-thirds of December the sky was generally clear, but towards
the end of the month (i. e. beginning of January) it was continually
cloudy. From the 6th to the 12th January, the weather being then calm
t h e air was full of dust, and as already stated, the temperature rose
to 46' Fahr. At the same time the barometer fell -45 in., as compared with the reading a t the same place a month before. On the night
of December 31st (12th January) the mercury froze, and on eight days
during the month the frost exceeded - 22' Fahr. a t sunrise ; on six other
days the thermometer showed - 18OFahr., and even a t 1p.m. stood a t zero
Fahr. Were it not for the westerly winds, the cold might have been
even greater; yet with all their moderating influence, the daily temperature for the month averaged 5" Fahr., a trifle lower than that observed
for the same month in 1872 on the plateau of Tibet, between the Shuga
river and the Kuitun-shirik marsh, a t an elevation of 13,500 to 15,000
feet above the ocean, and ollly a little higher than the average for
December 1879 (3' Fahr.) when we were on the Tang-la range, and
on our way thence to the Dunbure range a t an elevation of 14500 to
16,500 feet.
Snow fell only six times during the month, in quantity just sufficient
to whiten the ground, even in the mountains only lying to a depth of
an inch or two, while in the valley i t was soon blown away by the wind,
and mingled with sand and dust so as rapidly to disappear.

On the 14th January, I despatched two Cossacka and some luggage
camels to our depdb at Chong-yar, whilo the rest of us made an excursion
* The Dungbum of A. B.
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up the river Khatyn-zang, in order to clear up finally any doubtful
points relating to the orography, and explore this river, whioh es already
stated, fails to reaoh the Zaisan-saitu by seven miles. Having
travelled thus far, we came to broad sheets of ioe formed by the conatant
though feeble flow of water. Along both banks there is a dense growth
of Mp'caria; Elynw, Clematb, and Ephedra appeared in plaoes, while
on the sand we observed a thorny Oxytropie. Unfreezing springs force
their way to the surface among tbese bushes. The Khatyn-zang forcee
its way through Tsaidam range by a short though tolerably wide defile ;
higher up i t divides with its wide valley, the Columbus and Tsaidam
chains, the level of the ground rising considerably towards the east
where clay hillocks cover the surface. The westerly continuation of
this valley continues to divide the two rangea we have named as far aa
the gorge of the Zaisan-aaitu, while on the east beyond the Khatyn-zang
where this river forms an elbow after its descent from its sonrcee in
Jlount Jing-ri, the valley expands, and is gradually lost in the barren
plains of Tsaidam. A little before this the Bsian-go], also issuing from
the same glaciers of Jing-ri, enters the valley, and flowing for a short
distance in the direction of Tsaidam is soon lost in the soil. The whole
length of the valley is 180 miles, its best parts lying along the Khatynzang, thie river also occasionally disappearing for short intervals
underground. Here we found baba-moto and hlosnik (? tamarisk)
up to an elevation of 12,000 feet above the sea, here too, creeping
Myticaria, a species of rhubarb, a few grasses, and tufts of Oxyhpis
mur.
The soil in those parts of the valley nearest to the river oonsista of
loem, sand, and small pebbles, affording sustenance to a few bushes of
Artemisia, Reaumuria, camel-thorn, and an occasional Ptilagrostis and
Statice. The wild ass frequents these tracts, while the argali (Oais
Dalai-Lam n. sp.), yaks, and the orongo-antelope are also occasionally
met with. Hares and smaller rodents are scarce. Among birds, beaidee
those common to the whole of this country, and already repeatedly
and a
mentioned, we observed the Sakaaul chough (PodomH&mni)
pair of Podom humilis, the hedge-sparrow (dccenim fulvescens), mountain
finches (Eythrq'zu mongolica, Pneser Sbliczk), and by the springs the
solitary snipe (Scolqpaz solitaria). I n summer gold-miners visit this
region, and we saw traoea of their camps.
Along the Khatyn-zang lies the route, now almost abandoned, of the
Western Mongol pilgrims to Lhaesa via Lob-nor. Having croesed the
Altyn-tagh, these pilgrims keep along the western border of Gasa and the
lower Zaiaan-saitu to the Khatyn-zang. They probably cross Columbus
range in the region between its snowy part and the meridian of the east
end of Unfreezing Lake.. Farther particulars of this route we were
unable to obtain, and it was only afterwards that we learned that a few
Probnbly by tbe Amban-Ashkan Paan crowed by Carey.
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gecua ago a party of about 100 Torgute pilgrims travelled

to Tibet and

beck by this m t e , and that seven of them died on the road.
From the bend of the Zainan-aaitu we marched 53 milw up the
W - z a n g . We went no farther, for our horses were by this time
quite tired and our etock of proviaions nearly exhlmstsd. But in order
10 m e y the oountry ahead of ne aa far aa poseible, I rode forward alone
from our last bivouac to the border of Taaidam range, not far distant
from us. Having ascended this for 1500 feet, I took all the neceeaary
compass bearings. While engaged in this way I was favoured by a few
bourn of fine weather, and wuld see very dietinctly the dietant peaks
both up and down the valley. On the south-east Jing-ri reared its giant
form, outlined on the light blue background of the sky as though
reflected on a mirror. To the westward of it lay the crest of the range,
cove& with huge glaciers for nearly twenty miles, probably the cornmeuoement of Columbus range. Towards the E.S.E. our valley
dkppeared altogether beyond the horizon, while immediately below
lay the frozen Khatyn-zang like a riband of silver till a sharp turn to
the sonth hid its sources in the mountains from my view. North of my
position rose the snowy group of Tsaidam range, obstructing the distant
horizon in this direction.
Having thns cleared up the position of the ranges and their bearings
t~ one another and to the Khatyn-zang valley, I returned to camp.

Had we been able from our farthest point on the Khatyn-zang to
cross to the northern side of Tsaidam range we should have saved half
the dietance. But this being impossible, we had to retrace our steps.
This, however, did not weigh heavily upon us, for we were looking
forward to arrive shortly at om dep6tSawherewe hoped to reat awhile
after our fatigues and hardships, refresh ourselves with better food than
we had lately been having, and allow our jaded beasts to enjoy their
well-earned repose.
With these prospects before ns we made three marches back along
the Khatyn-zang, and two more across the waterless tract separating
us from Chong-yar, and on the 23rd January, 1885, once more rejoined
our companions from whom we had been absent fifty-four days, during
which we had travelled 523 miles, and explored one of the leaat known
parta of Central Asia
At the depth we found all well, the C m c k e in good health, the
camele left behind thoroughly rested and in good mndition. This was
moet important for us, as we could not hope to obtain fresh on- in the
h i n of the Tarim, as the event indeed proved. Our horses, however,
were not fit for much, and four of theee animals had to be abandoned.
ABfor oumlvee, we loet no time in improving onr personal appear-
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anm, which had suffered from the rough life we had beell leading.
Shaved, washed, and regaled with the best of our provisions, we looked
more like civilised men, and soon forgot the disagreeable experiences we
had gone through in the cheering retrospect of sucoess achieved.
Three days were devoted to repacking, drying oollections, writing up
journals, kc., and then we bade good-bye to our excellent camping
ground, and turned our faces northwards towards Lob-nor, following
the route we had explored the previous autumn.

The day after leaving Chong-yar we crossed, in its narrowest part,
that chain of mountains which forms a continuation of the Chamen-tagh,
and stretahes eastmorth-east, for 106 milee, probably to its junction with
the Altyn-tagh, or if i t do not reach eo far, is only separated from i t by
a short interval. Having been unable to learn of any local name, we
called this chain '&theNameless," especially aa in 187i the people spoke
to us of nameless mountains near the Altyn-tagh.* Their general
features are aridity and barrenness. In their western part they are
considerably lower, and flank the district round Gsea In the centre
and farther east they rise approximately 13,000 to 14,000 feet above the
sea, and are bordered here by the deaolate wilderness of North-western
as already stated,? the country is a oonfused network of
~ s a i d a mwhere,
,
bare hills, and still more barren plains.
The pass over the nameless range, where we croesed it in its western
part, is only from 700 to 800 foet above Gaes. The ascent i~ gradual;
the deecent, however, on the: opposite side is muoh steeper, a d for a
mile or two lies along a narrow defile, where the rocks are composed of
conglomerate and schist much disintegrated and covered with loess. I n
plaoee, particularly towards the east, there appear to be thick beds of
loess.
To the west of this pass there is a wide hollow filled with salt
marshea Along its southern verge, towards the snowy parts of Chamentagh irmge, springe are abundant, and form the briny and unfreezing
lakelet of Qaahun-nor. By the side of these springs we found a little
grass and thick reeds growing, the last mentioned having been trampled
under foot and devoured by the wild ess.
Having supplied ourselves with ice at the springs of Gashun-nor, we
struck out across the wide valley already mentioned, stretching for 100
miles east and weet. The light soil oonsista of loew and pebbles. Neither
water, vegetation, nor animal life are to be found here, though we saw
foot-prints of wild camel. The valley where we crwsed i t in a direction
due north to the southern foot of the Altyn-tagh has a breadth of about

t

Cf. &'
From Kulja to Lob-nor," p. 82, seq.
In a previona chapter of hie book.
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26 miles, and continues of this width westward, narrowing a little
towards the east. Its elevation above the sea is between 10,000 and
11,000 feet along our line of march.
We were two days crossing it, following on the second day the track
of the natives of Lob-nor when they go to Gass. This too is the road
frequented-in former days oftener than now-by Torgute pilgrims to
Lhassa. We actually saw here an old wheel track, probably of some
great Lama or rich piince, who had gone to pray at the holy city.
Wherever the nature of the country doee not admit of the passage of
these two-wheeled vehicles, they are taken to pieces and carried on a
pack-saddle. To this day high Nongol dignitaries travel in this way
from Urga to the capital of the Dalai Lama.

The Altyn-tagh, repeatedly mentioned in the preceding pages, at the
foot of which we now fonnd ourselves, was discovered by me in 1876, on
my expedition to Lob-nor. The meaning of its name is ' golden range,'
probably given it owing to the quantity of gold fonnd here. With a
general W.S.W. by E.N.E. direction, this chain stretches for nearly 470
milea from the headwaters of the Cherchen to the snowy group of
Anembar-ula near Bha-ohau. Here the Altyn-tagh unites with the
Nan-shan, while on the west it closes on the Tokus dawan and its continuations, thus forming the central part of a continuous rampart of
mountains bordering the highland8 of Tibet on the north, and reaching
from the Upper Hwang-ho to the Pamir. Like all these ranges, the
Altyn-tagh has only a short slope towards the plateau, while on the
Lob-nor side its mountain scenery is fully developed. Though it only
reachee the mow-line in ita western part near the source of the Cherchen,
the average elevation of the Altyn-tagh is nevetheless very great, and
it is rugged and inaccessible throughout. Of the pesses leading across
it we only know the one by which we now descended. But there is said
to be another pass farther west by the river Djahansai,. difficult of
accese with donkeys and horses. There may be other footpaths across
the range, but in any case these can be but few in number, and all are
impracticsble for camels.
Among the characteristio features of the Altyn-tagh are its lofty,
loeee-oovered valleys,t barren and waterless, lying parallel with the
main arie of the chain, and the gonoral absence of running water in the
range. Springs are lare, and for the most part supply water of a bitter
saline taste. Besides the Cherchen-daria, which, as we have said, winds
round the weatern angle of the Altyn-tagh, the following streams occur,
Cmsed by Meesra. M y and Dalglebh (probably the Sai of Mr. Dalgleiah's
Itinerary, p. 32).
t The lurgsst of these valleys known to ue is Bekbr, 10 or 12 miles uorthsast of
the Kurgan-bult~k.
VOL.
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taking them in their order and beginning on the west-the Vash-eharidaria, Chargalyk-daria,. Djahanssi-daria, Kurgan-bulak, and Djaakansaidaria. The eastern parts of the Altyn-tagh, hitherto unexplored, are in
all probability even more deficient in water.
Aa one might infer from the aridity of this range, due to the abeence
of snowy summits and small rainfall, vegetable and animal life are very
deficient. In 1877, when we passed the whole of January in them, we
only found 13 kinds of mammals and 18 varieties of Birdsst all being
similar in kind to those met with in the ranges bordering the Tibetan
plateau. There are no inhabitante in the Altyn-tagh, but in summer
and autumn hunters come hither from Lob-nor and Chargalyk.
In the direction we took,the southern slope of Altyn-tagh in only a
few miles wide, and the ascent from the Tibetan side imperoeptible.
V h e summit of the descent is 11,000 feet above the sea. The chief axis
of the range, marked by a ridge of lofty rocky eminences of blaok
. limestone and marble, is about three miles farther north, and ia intersected by the narrow gorge by which we descended. It waa difficult
marching with camels, for here and there maases of sedimentary depoeits
had broken away from the sides and obstructed the road. But these were
the only obstacles encountered. The valleys and slopen of the upper belts
are covered with loem. No water could be found for the firat 10 miles
from the paas,$ and the desolation waa appalling. The only plants
growing here are stray specimens of Reaumuria, bush Artemisia, camelthorn, and an occasional clematis. We naw no birds of any kind. Among
animals the wild goat (Pseudo Nahoor) and argali (Ovis Dalai Lamar)
inhabit these mountains, and wild yake and camels occasionally enter
them. Snow only lies on slopes facing the north, and even here in
small patches.
Aftor we had descended 3000 feet in 1 7 miles, we came to the source
of the Kurgan-bulak or Kurgan-mi, at the plaoe where our route
c r o d it in 1877. Then we went 62 miles farther in an easterly
direotion towards Sha-ohau, finding the road exoeedingly difiioult for
camels and the region barren and waterleee. This is, however, a better
route than that across the arid Kum-tagh sands from Lob-nor to that
oasis.
Finding good pasturage for our cameln in the defile of the Kurganmi, we halted for a day, experienoing that night, notwithstanding the
lower elevation, frost of -21' Fahr., a greater cold than any we had yet
felt, even on the other side of the Altyn-tagh. But as soon aa the sun
Perhap flow8 fromthe Chamen-tagh.
t All theee ere enumerated in my book, "From Kulja acroea the 'l'inn Bhsn to
Lob-nor." The only cormtion to be made ia that instead of Oofs Poli we have Oris
Ilalai-Lams ; instead of Podooes Tadmensin we here Podooes Henderaoni, and me the
work referred to for fuxtller general information.
$ I.e., for 48 milee from the oprings near &shun-nor we bad come ~crorsno wnter.
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roee and warmed the atmosphere, the thermometer rose rapidly, and by
1 p.m. showed 33" Fahr. in the shade.
On a hill near our camp yere the ruins of a small mud fort,* which
had formerly served to close the passage, and we learned that similar
works of ancient conetruotion may be seen in the other defiles of the
the Altyn-tagh.
I n the following two marches we descended the Kurgan-sai t o
where it k u e s from the range a t an elevation of only 5800 feet. The
Kurgan-bnlak, as thia stream is otherwise called, flows in an eccentrio
way, now above, now below the surface, finally disappearing altogether
at the foot of the mountains. Its water has a bitter saline flavour. In
thoee parta of the defile where accumulations of ice were piled up, we
had to sprinkle earth or sand on the track to enable our camels to keep
their footing. The sides of this gorge are high and rocky, composed of
granite, dolomite, and hornblende ; lower down there are fewer crags, and
marble is the prevailing formation; lastly, the verge or skirt of the
mountaim towarde Lob-nor is covered with hillocks of pebbles and
loese.
T h e mountains we are describing are quite barren, but in the ravines
there grow Myricaria (M. Gervnanica var.) a t heights of 7000 to 9000 feet,
and lower down tamarisk (T. laza?); 500 feet lower still we found
variegated poplar (Populue diversifolia), called by the natives tqrak. I n
the same defile we came acroas Kharmyk (Nitraria Schoberi), a speciea
of Lycium, a fruit-bearing Ephedra, Haloatachya Caapia, 7 feet high, a
epecies of Zygophyllum in the higher belts, a species of Hedyaarum,
Rearmuria, camel-thorn, an abundance of common reeds (Phragmitea
wmmunia), ditieun, in the Turki dialect, chii (Laaiagroatia aplendena) in
small quantities, jerukha (a species of Lepidium), Carelina Cacrpia, and,
on issuing from the mountains, jantak (Alhagi camelmum).
T h e only animal we saw was the common wolf. We also observed
traces of the leopard, tiger, and wild boar. The birds are few in number,
the keklik (Caccdia chukar), jackdaw (Fregilzu gaculua), crow ( C m
wraz), Accentor fulveacena, LeptqxeM'le Sophie, and a redstart, probably
wintering. Judging from the accumulations of drift brrwhwood in tho
windings of the defile, the rains i n summer, though rare, are heavy in
t h w mountains.

ARI:IVAL
AT LOB-NOR.
On issuing from the gorge of the Kurgan-sai, our farther route lay
in a west-north-west direction across a wide plain, sloping gradually
from t h e foot of the Altyn-tagh to Lohnor. In two marches, with a
night's rest between, we accomplished the thirty-five miles of waterless
tract and reached the spring of Astchi-bulak. For the first five mile8
nfter leaving the Kurgan-sai, we passed a succession of clay hillocks,
Uurgl~anin Turki, Khyrua in JIongol.
r;
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and on their border came to one of our camping grounds in the winter
of 1877. Eight p a r s had elapsed since then, yet we were able to
rocognise without difficulty the spot where our felt t e n t had been erected
and the camels had been tethered; the cooking stove was intact, and
even the spare fuel remained as we left it.
The soil of the plain over which we next marched consists of bare
pebbles, loess, and sand ; here and there were stones fashioned by the
storms into all kin& of curious shtrpee, such as saddlee, shoes, dishes, &o.
Wo ocoasionally crowed the dry beds of mountain torrents, showing us
the direction taken by the few rain-water channels. The plain itself ia
barren, except near the mountains, where scattered clumps of gnarled
Baksaul, Calligonum, Renumuria, and Epiedra grow. The well-beaten
track is marked by piles of stones (obo), some of great size.
At Astohi-bulak, a bitter saline spring, we descended to the level of
Lob-nor, i. e. 2600 feet above the sea, the lowest point we had reached
since leaving Kiachta. It certainly was wanner here, though the winter
had been generally a severe one a t Lob-nor, and some snow had fallen.
Even yet in shady nooks there lay snowdrifts.
From Bstchi-bulak we marohed seven miles to the southern shore of
Lob-nor, and then 18 milea along this shore over exeurable ground,
whero the surf- was encrusted wit.h a l t and corrugated like the frozen
surface of a troubled sea. A belt of this saline formation, seven miles
wide, extends for a breadth of seven miles along the eouthern shore, as
far as we went, having evidently formed the bed of the lake a t some
previous time; towards the east this saline enorustation is probably
wider. Lob-nor itself was entirely covered with ice a foot thick. In
1877 the frozen part, clear of reeds, parallel with the 0011th shore, had
h e n about a mile or two in width. Now it was only half that breadth,
owing to the shrinkage of the lake. We gladly obeerved here the first
harbingers of early spring-+ small flock of ducks a d two of swans.
The people did not show themselves, though c?ccaeional columns of
smoke might be seen rising from the reeds, indicating the habitations of
man. The xlatives, as we afterwards learned, had hidden in the reeds on
our approach.
.
By reaching Lob-nor, I had closed upon the third line of my travels
in Central Asia. All three, starting from various points of the RussoChinese frontier, had Tibet for their objective. The first was directed
from Kiachta through Urga, Ala-shan, Kan-su, Koko-nor, and Tsaidam ;
the second from Kuljti through Yuldus, Korla, Lob-nor, and Cfass; the
third from Zaisan through Hami, Sha-chau, and Tsaidam. Lastly, in
1885, our fourth journey a1.o led from the border of Se~uil.etchiathrough
Ak-811 and Kliotar~.
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Pos~scn~m.-Since the foregoing pages were printed, Mr. W. W. Ilockhill's
communication on his attempt to reach Lhassa in 1889 has been published in our
' Proceedings,' (Dec. 1889, p. 7.10). In spaking of the sources of the Yellow River,
he says there is no lake allled Oring-nor easl of the Ts'aka-nor, but one called
Tags-nor : the former meaning "salt lake," the latter having apparently no meaning, at all evente as far as he could learn. The close resemblance of these two names
is confusing, and throws a little doubt on the corrcctneas of Mr. Ilockhill's information, especially as the names mentioned by Prejeraldy are identical with t h m
given in d'anville's atlas, rounded, as we know, on the surveys of the Jern~itsin
Kien Long's reign. Neither is there any evidence of the snlinity of one of these
lakes aa implied by its name. On the contrary Prejeralsky speaks of them as
freehmter natural reservoirs of great importance to the intern1 economy of China.
The circumstance of their receiving the drainage of the surrounding country and of
their d i s o h ~ by
e the Yellow Ever, is in itself a strong prosumption of the sweetnase of their water.
Mr. Rockhill's criticiem on Prejev~lsky'a want of energy had better have been
spared, for whatever his faults lack of energy was not one of them. He might, no
doubt, have exchanged his camels for pnies and croesed the Di-chu, but he mould
probably not have had better succcs than Mr. Rockhill in advancing into that
jenlomly yarded lama-ridden country, b i d @ risking in the attempt the precioris
rcsults of the whole expedition. \Vith regard to the hfon,nols of Tmidam, many
particulars are given in ~rejeva1sk~'s
earlier works.
The nomenclature of the ranges sooth of Lob-nor on the map will be found to
differ from Mr. Dalgleiah's itinerary, the cause k i n g that this traveller's names do
not agree with t h w given by Prejevaleky. I have preferred following the latter, as,
being better provided with nat.ive guidea, he was more likely to have been correct.
The " Altyn " or " Altun-tagh 'of Dalgleish must therefore be undehtood to reft r
to Prejevslsky's " Chamen-tagh," and Dalgleish's " Chiman-tagh " to Prejevalsky's
'LColumbus range." A note on this subject appeare in a recent number of the
' Proceedings' (1889, p. 375).-M.
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LEAVING
Karachi by steamer, I travelled up the Persian Gulf and landed
a t Linga on the 13th December. Linga is a small seaport on the
southern coast of Persia, lying to the south-west of Bander Abbee. As
i t is a place already well known i t isunnecessary to describo i t h0re.t I
remained there for four days, gathering ns much information as I could
of my intended route, obtaining transport, and completing my outfit.
Thie latter consisted of a 40-lb. tent, Cabul pattern, a camp table,
camp bed, camp chair, lantern, box of clothes, box containing surveying
instruments, medicines, and drawing materials, saddle, rifle, two revolvers, and a roll of bedding strapped u p i n a waterproof sheet, with
an air pillow.
On December the 17th I started for the interior, with baggage and
provisions loaded lipon six donkeys, and one Arab servant who acted as
interpreter, cook, and everything else. Four musket-men uent by the
Governor, accompanied me as eecort, their only use being to-show me
the road and consume the greater part of my provisions. After a march
of about 83 miles over a gravelly soil, almost destitute of vegetation, we
halted a t a hut surrounded by a cluster of date-trees, called Ali Galumi.
Temperature, 65" a t 2 p.m.
December 18th.-Ifarched at 7 a.m., temperature 58", the road passing
over a low-lying tract of swampy ground, on which pools of water lay.
After travelling six miles, we reached the village of Meirakum, whioh
contained about 200 people. There was a little wheat cultivation about,
and some large date-tree plantations, but the surrounding conntry was
very desolate. After breakfast we resumed the march, and skirting the
foot of a high and barren range of hills on our right, we renched the
For map see 6PmceedingsR.G.S.,' 1890, p. 648. A eummary of Lieut. Vanghau's
Itinerary w a given by Sir F. Goldsmid in the same No. of the ' Pmedinga,' October
1890, p. 577.

t For the late Colonel (aiterwards Gen. Sir Lewis) Pelly's description of L i n e we
LJournslof Royal Geogmphicnl Society' for 1864, pp. 251-52. A visit to tlle same
place is alro narmted in ' Telegrapll and Travel ' (Macmillan, 1874), pp. 152 -51.
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village of Champeh about 4 p.m. The houses here, of which there were
about twenty, are typical of those invariably met with in this part
of the country, being small square buildings, with m f s formed of small
domes, and constructed entirely of sun-dried bricks. The nsual clnstere
of datetrees about.
19th.-March a t 7.45 a.m., ascending over gently sloping ground
towards the range of bills beforo referred to. Be we near i t the p u n d
becomes strewn with immense rounded boulders of all sizes, which
render our progress slow. Then on up a narrow ravine, down which
flows a salt stream, whose banks are encrusted with cakes of salt, 15
inch thick. After climbing a steep ascent me reach a watershed,
elevation about 1960 feet; then winding up and down amongst hillocks,
we halt at n large Lauz by the roadside.
A ham ie a large brick cistern built in the ground and covered by a
domed roof. Its supply of water is entirely dependent on the rainfall,
which is caught and conveyed to i t by channels from the neighbouring
hills. We are now arrmped on the eummit of the range. A mile or so to
the east, Linga Peak, which ia marked on the Admiralty oharts and
forms the highest p a k of the rango, ream ita yellow mats against the
blue sky. Vegetation, a few tamarisk bushes and occasional tufta of
grass. Temperature, 58' just after sunset.
20th.-March at 8.15 a.m. Temperatnre 62". After travelling for
half a mile, a steep descent commences down into a valley between
precipitous barren peaks. Then proceeding down the bed of a dry
stream, n e reach, a t 3.) miles, a sslt water river flowing muth-west.
The water, though quite undrinkable, contains numbers of small ibh.
Temperature, 10 a.m., 67". The surrounding country is wild and desolate
in the extremo: high mountains tower on every side. We now proceed down the stream bed, the water in which is 90 feet wide and
18 inchas to 2 feet in depth, current sluggbh. Crossing the river,
me pass over broken ground between high hills and halt a t the
ozravanserai of Deen, a small and filthy stone building crammed with
fleas. Surrounding country, and that marched over to-day, utterly
desolate; no inhabitants, no houses, and no fresh water. At 6 p.m.,
temperature 69' ; elevation about 1400 feet.
2lst.-March a t 8.45 a.m.; temperature 64". Pasa a few thorn-trees,
naimow, and prickly bushes, as we p r d up a valley which is intereected
by walle of rook, 20 to GO feet high, and 3 or 4 feet thick, running north and
~outh. Some of these are blue and others reddish-brown, while between
them often intervene gravelly hills, whose sides they support. Then
up a steep ascent in a rocky ravine, amongst tufts of Indian grase.
At 55 x~lileswe halt on a low watershed, elevation about 1850 feet.
East,south, and west, the country behind us is simply one mass of hilla
us far as we can see, and their general direction east and west. The
road now descends gently by a winding stony track for one mile, when
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i t entera amongst hills and broken ground, which simply baffle all
description. Down along dry watercourses, then down tho steep sides
of c l i 5 , b y narrow pathways, along ravines, whose towering, rocky
sides overhang the r o d . After three miles of this style of country,
we emergo on to the banks of the salt river Maheyrun, flowing east.
River bed 600 yards wide. Water 15 to 30 yards in width, 20 inches
deep, and flowing slowly. The left river bank is 30 feet i n height, and
composed of a mass of rounded boulders of all sixes i n a packing of hard
sand and gravel. Crossing the river we ascend over tho bank and
halt a t the caravanserai of Maheyrun, obtaining water from a hauz
close by.
The river is said to flow from Jamarin to Bander-i-Hhamir and
thenoe into the sea.
Latitude 27" 3' 3". Elevation about 1260 feet.
22nd.-Halt, and try a little fishing. No use, the water is too cold
and they won't rise.
23rd.-have Maheyrun a t 8.30 a.m. Temperature 56". The road
runs over a stony plain along the left bank of the river. A t 43 miles I
halt a t the village of Kukhird, containing about 200 inhabitante. A
little barley cultivation about, and plantations of pomegranates and datetrees. Water from wells, and brought down by kanats from the hills.
The inhabitants am very polite but awfully inquisitive. They say that
I am the first European who has visited the place.
24th.-Mamh
a t 5.45 a.m., temperature 474 over the plain, passing
through cultivation and clusters of date-trees, and past the village of
Harang. Away to the left the river is seen flowing along in the centre
of the plain for miles. Nevertheless hills (which to the west Innst be
about 30 miles off) encompass it on all sidea The large town of Jena
i s vieible about five or six miles off. Proceeding u p a narrow valley
which leads into the hills to the north-west, we cross over a low saddle
and descend on to the plain of Bastak by a winding road, perched on a
rock, to one side of which is a pillar of masonrp about seven feet high.
I. climb u p to it, and looking in through a hole where one or two stones
hare fallen out, see the skeleton of a man inside with shrivelled driedu p flesh still adhering to it. This I afterwards learnt was the remains
of a highway robber who had beon bricked up alive as a punishment
for his crimes. At the outekirt. of the town I was met by a tufangchi
(musket-man) of the Governor's who conducted me to Government Hotwe.
Be I passed through the streets the discharge of cannon reverberated
through the air, amid the acclamations of the people. This was not on
my account, but owing to a khilat having been sent to the Governor of
the town by the ohief Governor of the province, Fath 'Ali Khan of Lar.
He was receiving the coat with due honour. To do so he rides out of
the town surrounded by his soldiers, and as soon as the messengers
bearing the coat appear in sight the Governor dismounts from his
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horse, and advancing humbly on foot under a a l a t e of cannon and
mnskets, is duly robed therein.
25th.-Am
comfortably installed in the Khan's house. Mnntalii
J h n , the Governor, is a young man of about 25 years of age, and most
civil and obliging. The people here are all Snnnis.
Baetak is a town containing a population of about fonr or fivo
thousand. It is situated in the centre of a small plain about fonr miles
in length from east to west, and three milea in breadth from north to
south. This plain is enclosed by high mountains on all sides. As seen
from the heights above, it presenta a most pictureaqne appearance, being
surrounded by green fields and large plantations of date-trees. Elevation
nbout 1660feet; latitude 27' 11' 16" ; temperature, 4 p.m., 70°, 9 p.m., 45".
It is the chief town of a district containing a population of 15,000
people, all Snnnh. There is no bazaar, the place being decidedly nusettled and subject to occasional inroads of wandering and hostile tribes.
Two months ago the brother of the present Khan was murdered in the
streets of the town, while on his way to the mosque to pray. The
murderer was another brother, who wished to become Khan himself.
The inhabitants are a h e and hardy laace of monntaineem The snrrounding conntry is very desolate, though I think that more fertile
country is to be met with along the b a n h of the Maheyrun to the west
of Jene.
27th.-Leave Bastak and ascend np a gentle incline towarde a range
of hille. At six miles the road crosses over a saddle, 2450 feet, and
descends down a narrow rocky valley. At about eight miles we halt a t
a hauz by the roadside and breakfast. The mountains on either aide are
lofty, rocky, and almost destitute of vegetation. A road branch= off on
the left io Lar. Resuming the march, we proceed along an open plain,
and croee a salt streamlet flowing east. This plain comes from the
direction of Lar, and extends east towards Bandar Abbas as far as one
can see. After going 14 miles we reach the hamlet of MullB Werdi.
Elevation, 1025 feet.
28th.-March at 8 a.m., temperature 54', over the open plain towards
Tudern, which we reach in 34 hours. A small unwalled village, with
about sixty inhabitants, and subject to the i n d s of Arabs, who plunder
the place and carry off all the cattle. The country ahead being rather
unsettled, I received-here an escort of seventeen musket-men on producing
the Khan's order.
30th.-Weather
fine. Leave Tuderu at 9 a.m.; temperature 499
Marching north over the gravel plain and then entering the hills, we
reach a watershed forming the boundary between Lar and Baetak a t
73 miles; elevation, 1700 feet. Then on through desolate mountainous
country along the banks of a salt stream, until at 119 milea we resch
Geshun. A small clump of date-tree8 watered by a brackish stream,
and one or two small tanks ( h z ) about. Elevation, 1450 feet.
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30th.-March a t 11 a.m. ; temperatnre, GO". After going six milee,
we enter tho broad gravel bed of the salt river Dundil; i t ~.isesnear
Hormuz, and after curving round the foot of the Kuh-i-Hormuz, i t flows
east. The river-bed here is half a mile in width, and very nearly dry.
The Kuh-i-Hormuz, on our right, is a conical peak about 6500 foet in
height. I t is the western termination of a range of mountains running
east for 12 or 14 miles. \Ve then cross over the stony plain of Hormuz,
and halt a t the village; distance, 12 miles. A dilapidated village,
containing a few huts. Latitude, 27' 31' 36"; elevation, 1450 feot.
This was evidently a much larger pIace i n olden times, as the ruina
lying around attest. The hills to the north have been mined in a very
primitive fashion; they contain sulphur and large quantities of iron.
Ibex, wild sheep, partridges, and sand-grouse abound. Whilo hero. news
reaches us that fighting is going on between the Arabs and the Pemians
i n Dbrirb, and that consequently the country a h d is unsafe.
Janwry 411, 1888.-No
news of any further diaturbanco having
reached us, we leave Hormuz a t 11 a.m. ; temperature 64'.
Tho plain
over which we progress has a little grass growing here and there, and
occasional pomegranate trees aro passed. Leaving the pltlin, we go
through the hills on the left, emerging on to another plain, and halt on
the banks of a fresh-water stream to fill our mussucks (mashk). Bomo
camels seen grazing ahead are a source of much speculation, m y escort
saying that they belong to Arabs, who cannot be Yery far off. Pushing on
until sunset, we quit the track, and entering a secluded spot in the hills,
halt for the night. A large party of Arabs pass our camp in the darkabout 500 in all. They are supposed to be part of those beaten in a
recent engagement in Dhrhb, and now retroating. Luckily they did
not see us. We have had a sentry posted every night since leaving
Tndern, and always have a position fixed upon to retire to i n case of
attack. Although my escort are only villagere, they seem well up in
military knowledge, and while on the march always throw out an
advance guard and flankers of their own accord. The head man has a
small toy teleecope, which he is immensely proud of, and constantly
brings into use.
5th.-March as fast as we can the greater part of the day; nevertheless we only manage to cover 15a miles. After ascending up e
valley, we a t length arrired on the summit of a range of hills ; elevation, about 2250 feet. Here we halted, while I carefully scanned the
country below with my glasses. I n front of us lay an immonso plain,
destitute of vegetation, through the centre of which flowod a salt river,
whose winding hanks glistened a snowy white. To the west the plain
stretched away towards some distant blue pecks, while to the north,
towering a b o ~ ea mass of inferior hills, stood the snow-white peak of
the Kuh-i-Sukhtak, a t whose foot I knew lay the town of Forg, towards
which we were travelling. Descending from the hills, we mamhed
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rapidly acroas the plain, which is formed of a perfectly hard sun-baked
bed of clay, and reached the river, which was full of water and flowing
rapidly. Although salt, i t contained numbers of small fish. By digging
i n the dry bed of a watercourse close by we obtained sufficient water
fur breakfast. We then resumed our march, ascending the river on ita
left bank; tr vast extent of open desert ground away to the left.
Leaving the river, we enter the hills, and halt in a ravine for the
night. Elevation, 2100 feet.
6th.-Weather
hitherto Tory fine, but sky to-day cloudy and overcast. A south wind is bringing up rain from the Persian Gulf. March,
ascending up over the hills, cross a watershed, and descend on to a barren
plain surrounded on all sides except the east by barren rocky hills, and
halt a t Kaleh (Bikui). A village of about 100 homes, with a large
ruined fort in the centre. Elevation about 2000 feet.
After dark, just as I had at down to dinner, the inhabitants were
seized by a sudden panic, and declaring that Arabs were making a
descent on the village, they rushed out and let off all their fire-arms.
7th.- Weather fine. March first over the open plain, and then through
the hills by a defile botween high cliffs, allnoat perpendicular. At
8 1 miles we emerge on to a plain which extends west as far as one can
see, the range we have left rising abruptly from the plain and running
along like a wall for milcs. A few shrubs, graas, and prickly trees
about ; soil, gravel and clay ; drainage, west. Then up a ravine into the
hilla. We next descend, and proceed up a dry watercourse between high
hills. Numbers of ibex about. After going 164 milea, we camp in the
strcam-bed near a spring of fresh water. Elevation, 3150 fect.
8llr.-Ascend up over a range and cross a watershed. Elevation, 3750
feet, and descend towards the Fadumi or JSarz plain, on which grow
many date-tree plantations. The drainage of the plain is east. It
cxtends out of sight both east and west. Crossing the plain we halt at
Fadumi. Close by are the villages of Karz and Kalatu,* possessing a
total population of about 1000. Elevation, 2250 feet.
The Arabi Iliyat are encamped about in the neighbourhood, and are
said to be a most dangerous lot. Their hot-weather quarters aro in the
hills of Baonat, north-oast of Shiraz.
10th.-After 20 hours' incessant rain, which I was supposed by the
inhabitante to have brought with me, I left the villagc, and after going
3) miles, skirting the Shur river, flowing south-cast, we reached
a ford, and succeeded in crossing its swollen waters with some
The names Kaleh Bikui and Fadumi (Pedumi) arc in the Chcv. Lnpic'e map (1819)
nttached to Duprd'e 'Voyage en Perae,' nud Knlatu ie in Prrece'e ' Routc Survey ' (see
R.G.S. ' Supplementary Papers,' rol. i., 1882-85) ; but therc is no mention iu either of
the snow-peaked Kuh-i-Sukhtdk, "nt wl.ose foot lay thc t o m of Forg," nor of N a n
plain or village. It mny here be a!atcd that Licot. Ynugllnn's origionl spelling is, fur
the most pwt, retaiucd.
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di5culty ; the water was salt, intensely cold, and flowingrapidly. After
going half a mile up its banks we reached the point where the freshwater river of Forg joins it, coming down throngh a narrow valley, up
which we proceeded between barren rocky hills. The river is almost
hidden by long rushee, which shelter the wild boar and other game.
After travelling eight miles me emerged on to the Forg Plain, covered
with cultivation, and studded with hamlets, and a t 103 miles entered the
town of Forg, a walled town in a very dilapidated condition, containing about 150 people. The total population of the plain does not
exceed 600. The town is governed by a Naib, a nephew of the
Khan of Lar. Corn, barley, and opium are grown. The Forg river
rises close by about one mile to the west, and does not extend to the
north of it, as shown in many maps.
There are some fine ruins in the neighbourhood. One called Kaleh
Bahman,' an ancient fortress perched on the top of a low detached ridge.
On the side from which we approached it, the ground roso gently towards
t h e summit, and was enclosed by s e ~ e r a llilies of masonry walls flanked
by round towers, all, however, in the most ruinous condition. Near the
summit was a cavern, in the centre of wbieh was au immense well, sunk
through the solid rock, whence the garrison used to draw their supply
of water, the well being filled from a subterranean channel conducting
a etream to i t from outside. The walls in many placea were 15 feet
thick. On the farther side, the ridge terminated abrnptly in a pixcipice
of 80 or 100 feet. These ruins, and the remaills of extensive aqueducts,
show what a prosperous place Forg must have been in ancient days. To
t h e west are other ruins.
Deer, wild duck, bustard, sand-grouse, hares, and partridges abound.
Latitude, 2 8 O 16' 44" (28' 18' 2"). Elevation about 2890 feet.
lTariation of the compass, lo 63' east.
Excessively cold weather having now set in, and all my thermometers
being broken, I decided to wait until the climate got milder, and fresh
instruments were procured from Shiraz. Tho time passed pleasantly
enough in shooting and making excursions into the surrounding country
with the Naib. He invited me to accompany him on an expedition, tax
collecting, which however I declined, as I had done enough travelling for
the present, having come thus far, 190 miles, on foot. I now bought n
horse, and took a dervieh into my ~erviceas groom, which I had reason
not long after to regret. He was rather amusing at first, as he used to
sing aud act the part of a dervish when asking alms and giving his
bleesing, LC.; but one got tired of this.

* W e d in D'Anville. Dupri, who visited the placo iu 1808, m j s that the castle
was built by King Bahsram. H e adds that 'Abd~dlahKhnn, Governor of Lnristan in
the wri:eis time, when revolting agniust Aghn Muhammad Khnn, had shut himself up
there, and that the eunuch-monarch, after securing hia submission, hnd destroyed tho
stronghold ahnorit entirely.
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F e h y 6th.-Leave Forg during heavy rain, and enter a ravine in the
hills, down which pours a torrent of fresh water, which supplies the town,
the remainder losing itself on the plain below. The whole of the march
is up amongst rocks and cliffs ;after going some miles we pass Chashma-iAli, a place of pilgrimage, and after struggling up a steep and dangerous
asoent, paas along a narrow ledge of rock, with a perpendicular cliff on
the left, and a torrent roaring in its rocky bed 200 feet below on tho
right. Then over a watershed, elevation 4320 feet, and down to on
encampment of nomads in a valley on the farther side. Elevation,
4230 feet.
6th.-Leave camp and march amongst hills, and after going six mile8
cross a watershed, elevation 6385 feet. Looking back from here a
splendid view of the high peaks of the Forg range is obtainable. All
the higher onos are covered with a heavy fall of snow, tho lowest point
of which is, I should say, about 1 6 feet above us. Descending from the
range we march over a plateau, and after going 14 miles, halt a t the
camp of Roaak.
There are about a hundred tents here belonging to nomad Pemians,
who possess large flocks of sheep and goats. The people are dirty and
rough, yet civil. Elevation, 5458 feet.
We are now in rear of the Forg range, which apparently connects
with the Darab .range of hills, ae nothing but numberless peaks are
visible south-west, west, and north-west ; the number of them is quite
perplexing, and i t is impossible to do more than generalise them.
7th.-March
over the open plain draining south-east, with an exit
probably round the e a t extremity of the Forg range. The ground,
though stony, d o r d s moderate grazing. At six milee we pass a small
hamlet, oalled Chah Kunder, with a pond in front of it.. Then ascend
over a low spur-like range, thrown out from the Khh-i-sang-i-Bbh
(elevation, 6458 feet), and descend on to a sandy plain bounded on the
right by a high rango of hills. After trayelling 13 miles, passing
various nomad campa, we turn to the left, and pawing a curious-looking
rock tending up by itaelf, we halt a t the encampment of Guloo Kuh.
This ia a cold-weather camping ground of Pcrsian Iliyata, and the hendquartera of e tribe. Their head man is Ameer Kuli Khan. Elevation,
5500 feet.
The people are a rough lot, and very different in their manners from
the more refined men of the upper class met with in citiea. One of their
tents, near that of the Khan, whose guest I was during my stay, was
assigned to me on arrival. They possess immense herds of sheep and goats,
and during the oold weather thoy encamp on the plains in the vicinity
of w e b and springe. When the grass in the neighbourhood becomes
exhausted, they strike camp and move to another spot. I n the heat of
aummer they reeide in the hills and think nothing of moving several
hundred miles from summer to winter quarters. Each tribe hee certain
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recognised grazing gronnds, and i t i~ regarding these that most of their
disputes arise. The women go about unveiled, and are allowed far more
freedom than those who dwell in cities. I n this respect, however, the
customs of tribes vary.
Some of them will receive a traveller i n the most friendly manner,
while others (some of the worst of the marauding Arabs) will murder
him on the first opportunity that may present itself. The tribes of
Fars which bear the worst repute in this respect, are the Bhalus and
the Arabi Iliyat. I noticed that when we passed a camp of the latter,
though in broad daylight and within sight of a town, m y escort were
very anxious to pass them as rapidly as possible. I believe one reason
why they are so untmst\vorthy is, that owing to their wandering mode
of existence, it is very hard to prove anything against them, as they
may be in a place one day and miles away the next. A great part of
the population of Persia is nomad. Their herds upp ply most of their
wants; i t is from the goata' hair that their black tents are woven
and their ropes are twisted; their overcoats, caps, and carpets are
made from the wool of their sheep, while their saddles, gaiters, accoutrements, and often shoes, are made from their skins.
They always seemed most devoted to their chiefs, whose power over
them is almost absolute, and though respectful in salutation and other
outward forms, even the raggedest and dirtiest of them would talk to a
Khan with great freedom.
9th.-Leave Oulu Kuh, skirting the hills on the left. After going
about two miles we pass through a few trees and shmbe. An ascent
then commences n p a watercourse a t the foot of the KGh-i-sang-i-titash,
a high mountain on the left. The elevation on the saddle we reach is
about 6360 feet, and the snow which covers the "niountain of flint
stone," on our left lies in patches over the track, and thongh warmly
wrapped up one cannot help ehivering. It is w c h a contrast to Calcutta.
Amording to existing maps, the range I am now crossing extends for
many miles to the east. I should say they probably terminate about 15
miles north-east of this, and any prolongation of them branches off from
that point in a south-east direction.
Degaending from the pass we travel over an ever widening valley
fnll of almond and other trees, averaging 15 feet in height. There is
also a considerable amount of g'r88S about. To the west the hills of Darab
rise tier above tier, culminating i n a very high snow range. Proceeding
we emerge on to a great level ~ a n d yplain whioh extends from here to
Katm, and thence, sweeping round in a curve to the north-east, almost
reaches Beshna. After going 224 milee, we halt a t the fort of Tul Halal,
out on the open plain.
During this march I allowed my baggage to start some houra before
me, and on coming up with it found that the derm'nl had decamped,
taking with him a gun and moet of my money, which had been packed
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in my boxes. Of oourse, the muleteer and the two tufaqehie knew
nothing about it ; no, not they. A11 they saw was, the dervih lagging
behind on one of the mules, and after going a little further the mule
overtook them, minus the dervish.
The result was that, instead of going on to B d n a direat, I waa
compelled to go into Niris to oomplain to tho Khan of that place and
obtain redrese.
.The fort here is the residence of another Khan, the tents of whose
tribe are dotted round the plain at the foot of the hilla The plain is
bounded north-east and east by a range abont 20 miles off, and parallel
to the Kuh-i-Kibla range. To the south-east there is an opening a few
miles in width where open ground extends out of sight. Elevation,
about 5300 feet.
12th and 13th.-Merch for two dare along the foot of the snow-peaked
rocky Kibla range. On the 12th we halt for the night at Wareera, a
small hamlet. Elevation, abont 5350 feet.
Away to the right lies an extansive swamp, which receivos the
drainage from the surrounding hills, and round which grow dense and
tall rashes. The wild see abounds on the plain of Katru (a9 I have
called it), a h hares and sand-grouse.
On the 13th we reaohed Katru, e dilapidated town, situated at an
elevation of about 5350 feet.
From Katrn we paeeed over e very high range of hills and halted for
one night on their summit, and the next morning reached Niris.
Niris is the ohief town of a district of the same name, and is situated
within a few miles of the Dariya-i-Niris. The people there told me that
the lake was not navigated, there being no boats.*
Niria oontains a population of several thoneand people and posseases
numerous caravanserais ;but, 88 i t has frequently been vieitad by previous
travellers, i t is unneceseary to say more about it.,
Leaving the oity, we recrossed the same range by another road and
marched to Beahna, reaohing i t in two days.
Beehna ie a village situated between some low hills among whioh
the inhabitants graze their flocks.
20th.-Leare h h n a and march to Robat, which we reaohed after three
marches, on the 23rd. On the first day we halted at Chah Kabu, elevation about 5350 feet; and on the second day at Chah Nain, elevation
about the same. The road was over ground which rose and fell in gentle
undulatione, eaoh of several miles in extent, there being no hills here at
all to speak of, yet the maps show a decided range running from northwest to south-east. To the east the oountry was an open plain of vast
Captain Wella ha8 described the lake in some detail in the 'Proceedings of the
Royal Geographical Society ' for March 1883. Captain (afterwards Colonel Sir Olirer)
8t. John'e rcoeption at Nirie is narrated in 'Esstern Persia,' pol. i. p. 107-8 (Macmillan,
1876).
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extent, reaching up to the Kuh Parhiz and the great range which runs
from Yezd to Kerman, and a t the foot of which lay a vast expanse of
low-lying sandy ground with an occasional swamp here and there. To
the west the country was stony and undulating, with low hille cropping
u p occasionally.
After leaving Chah Nain we struggled across a sandy plain, swampy
i n places, until we reached Robat.
Robat is a ruinous village, containing perhaps 150 people. Elevation
about 5200 feet.
23rd.-March over the open plain which i~ here gravelly and corcrod
with shrubs, amongst which herds of antelope are seen, and ascending
up a gentle glacis-like slope halt a t a hamlet called Charbagh, a t the f ~ o t
of some high and rocky hills. Elevation, about 6700 feet.
R e reached the hamlet just before dusk, and knowing the place to be
uninhabited, were much surprised to see fires burning and a party of
men sitting round them, who got up and fled on our approach, and in
such haste as to leave part of their clothing and a sheep just cut up and
already for cooking, behind them.
Wo naturally concluded that they were robbers. However, we dined
off the sheep, and securing our baggage animals inside a hut, retired to
another one for the night, the whole of our party taking their turn a t
sentry-go for two hours each until dawn, when we loaded up and
marched .off unmolested. My rifle having been exchanged for a
horse, and the groom having decamped with a gun, our only weapons
were two revolvers, which would not have been of much use against

=

gn-.
24th.-Marched
over stony ground along the foot of the hilIs, the
great plain of Robat on the left which extends up to and beyond Yezd,
being bounded west by the hills of h n a t just visible. The plain is
practically desert, the only town of any importance on i t being HerabiKharah. The highest elevation reached on the march mas 7510 feet,
while the Kuh-i-Ayub group of peaks towered above us on tho right,
their summits covered with snow; then, descending into a valley, we
halted a t Khavre, a village of about 70 houses, situated in a valley, a t
an elevation of about 7610 feet. Latitude 30" 35' 8" (30" 36' 34").
25th.-Leave Khavre and ascend over a watershed between low hills.
Elevation 8000 feet. Then down the northern slope of the Spur we
have crossed, to Merao, a wretched looking hamlet which i constantly
being looted by robbers, who have carried off almost everything the
people possessed.
26th.-March;
descending gently from the hills on to a great plain
which, sloping away from the range to the east, drains west, me pass
two curious looking hills on the right, the Kuh-i-Bag (or Arg). Both are
evidently extinct volcanoes, and are known by the natives as " Bala,"
and Paien," Upper and Lower. My muleteer said they were both made
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by a giant ahaging the duet out of his shoes, and that if I didn't believe
him, I need only go there, when I would me that they were formed of
nothing but soft soil which gave under one's feet. The oratera of both
are plainly visible, while their sides are furrowed with the greatest
regularity, thus :-

After marching 204 milea we halt in the deaert a t the foot of a low
hill, about 300 feet above the plain, called the Kuh Dukaru. We expected to have found water here, but there waa none.
28th.-March early over a deeert plain as yesterday, and a t about 21
miles crow a low watershed, elevation abont 6360 feet. The range ie
called the Sar-i-Kuh. We then descend gently over open ground to
Kalweh, which is reached a t 314 miles, or after going 613 milem without
watering. The animals were very thiraty after this, as may be imagined.
Kalweh ia a small fort, containing one solitary inhabitant. At the
last watershed we croeeed the great range muth of Yezd, which, commencing a t the Shir Kuh near Taft, runs south-east through Sardu towarda
Bampur.
29lA.-Halt.
March Id.-Leave Kalweh and march to a garden called Hussainabad,
elevation about 5100 feet, paasing the Kuh I Girdah and Kuh I Mardwar, high rocky mountains on the left which riae abruptly from the
plain.
2nd.-Leave Hueeainabad and a t 63 milea paw through the outskirts
of Merir, a oomiderable and pmperous looking town with plenty of
cultivation around. Then on over the plain, passing the town of Sar-iYezd abont 4+ miles off to the right. Skirt a spur of the Shir Huh
and deeoend gently towarb Muhammadabad, which we reach a t duek.
A large and prosperous town.
3rd.-Arrive at Yezd. (Elevation abont 3800 feet.) Thus completing
a journey of 418 milea from the Persian Gulf.
This city is already well known. I t is one of the anoient cities of
Persia, and derives its name from Yezdegerd, one of the old Saaaanian
kings who reigned over the Zoroastrians, who are still more numerous in
this city than in any other part of Persia. According to the census
taken in 1889 they numbered 6537. I t is a fine city, containing a
population of between 60,000 and 70,000 souls, and ie the chief town of
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the di~trictof the same name.. The Jews number abokL3$~0. There
are several fire temples in the place, though mostly concealed &om view.
A curious feature here ie the great number of wind towers ; :hemsare
high square erections, rather top heavy, and resembling an old-fqhioned
kitchen clock with the face knocked out, through which the wind p & b
clown into the lower roome of the h o w , and keeps them cool durkg
the mmmer months, when the heat is so great that many of the people,
live altogether in subterranean apartments. Others who can afford to
leave their bneineea, retire to their summer houses on the Shir Kuh and
there pass the aummer. The bazaars, which are roofed in, are very
oxtsnsive and well stocked. There is a very fine old mosque, called the
" Juma Masjid " in the city, whose lofty minarets are visible for many a
mile across the dreary expanse by which the placa ie surrounded.
Water is brought by numerous underground paesagee, along which it
flows from the Shir Kuh, at a depth of many feet below the surface.

* Amona the more reaent accounts of Yezd may be mentioned that of the late
Sir Charles lMaegregor and the oflcere of the Sietan ~ i e s i o n . My own 5mt impressions
of the place are reaorded in 'Telegraph and Travel,' pp. 569-74. Lieut. Vaughan'e
estimate of the population is in ex& of generally received n u m k r a ' The f3tateiman9a
Sear-book' has 40,000, a total cmeeponding with that which I roughly put down iu
1865, allowing an eighth of these figures for Parais and Non-Muhammadans. I t mny bo
interesting to note what an intelligent bnt littlaknown French traveller says on the
mbject more than eighty yearn ogo. M. Dnpr6, who amved a t Yezd in the spring of
1808, is informed that the city has a population of 55,000, of which 4000 (the number
given two years afterwards by Christie) are Gabre or Paraia; but he ia diepoaed toreduce
the number by a third, thus eatimnting the whole of the inhabitante a t less than 24,000,
of which the Parni eeotion would be about 2700. If, according to the (preeumably
latest) cenwa referred to by Lieut. Vaoghsn, the Parsis of Yeed numbered 6757 wula,
I think that in i t must have been included the Qabrs of the oubidu villagee. Theac
M. D u p d reckoned a t about 8000, to which, if the 2700 be added, we obtnin a total of
10,700. Now i t seems quite reasonable to suppoee, Irom a study of l d history
(especially in later years) that the numbern have been reduced during the p i n g
century, owing to emigration, famines,and other caeees, by a t leaet 4000,and that the
balance of 6700 would adequately represent the present numerical etrength of the Yezd
Parsis, of whom one-third might be considered to inhabit the city, and two-thirds the
outlying rillagea. Of these last M. D u p d given a l i t of fifteen, one of them situated at
a distsnce of am much as reventy milea from the provincial capital, but none to be
identified with the Knlanta or Chah-i-kuh Heriz of Lieut. Vaughan. Of the town itself
the French traveller writes:-"Lea
eeuls objets remarquables B Yezd, eont quatre
6difices o'u se tiennent les e'coles, et une grande moqu6e ornC de quatre minarets et
d'autent de couples verniseies. Lea nutrea mosqu6en, an nombre de vingt, mnt d'une
construction commune. I1 y a vingtquatre caravankraile.
Les ruea eont errlea,
e'troiteg pleinea de pouasibe en 136,et de bone en hiver. LR ville contient trente-troia
citernee, la oitadelle six; toutea wnt profonden, et I'on y descend par plueienre marches.
On compte A Yezd trentequatre boutiquee d'armuriers. Vingt-une mnt destin& A manufacturer dee fusila presque tous A mbche, et des pistolets. Treize sont
conaacrh B la fabrique dos eabres et den khand*
(pigoardn).
Dea fabriques
prennent ici le nom de ramaerie de sucre." I can bear personal tastimony to the
exceptional charncter of the great mosque or Juma Maajid, here speoi5ed; but, while
admitting the many defects, architectural and municipal, of the streetn and buildings,
I cannot withhold the fact that tho former were comparatively clean. There was,.
moreover, a new bazaar in Yezd, handsome enough in ib way.
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As reget$o,we, the plaoe does a considerable amount; exporting
opium, &:&.and
wool, kc. The imports consist of almost every kind
of goo&.dbnsurned in Persia, amonget which are large quantities of
wgakrtnd. tee. A great portion of this trade is in tho hands of the
.a':

pLSi4iB=
.-.*..The port of Yezd is, of couree, Bandar Abbae, Linga port mpplying

=...
'b;lt little owing to the badnese of the roads, and their insecurity where
.
....
.
through the nomad haunts of Lar.
..-.:... . paseing
30th.-Temporature,
54O. Weather fine. 'Leave Yezd and travel

.... .

over a sandy plain encumbered by heaps of loose sand, driven here beforo
the northerly winds, and piIed up against the walls of the villages en
routs till level with their tops. After travelling abont 11 miles, we balt
at the large village of Hnssainabd. Elevation, about 3420 feet.
3lst.-Weather fair. Leave Hneeainabad and crow over a sandy
undulating plain, bounded by a rocky barren range of hills on tho right,
a t whose foot lies a perfectly level eandy stretch of gronnd oovered here
and thew with salt incrustation. At 10h miloe we reach the village of
Kalanta, a Parsi village, containi~lg50 or 60 homes, with a fire temple.
The whole place is very neat and clean, and the inhabitants, who like all
other Parsis are compelled to wear dnst-colonred clothes, are very civil
and obliging. Elevation, about 3320 f&t. At t h b place I p-hase
s d c i e n t provisions to carry me on to Anarak.
April 1st.-Weather fino. Temperature, 50' at 7 a.m. Leave Kalanta,
m d march over ground the same as in yesterday's route, and after going
14 miles halt a t Ohah-i-Heriz.
This is a Parsi place of pilgrimage, containing a shrine, erected in
memory of a Parsi virgin, who being pursued by several Muhammedans
with intent to violate her chastity, prajed that she might sink and
disappear into the ground. This immediately occnrred on the spot
where the shriue now A d s . There are a few huta for pilgrims
close by.
2nd.-Temperaturo, 50'. Weather fine. March at 8 a.m. and c r w ing a low range of hills deeoend on to a plain, corered with scanty
vegetation, on which a few flocke of sheep and goats are seen grazing. A
march of 82 milee brings ns to the Hauz-i-Oiaour, a water-tank with a
small oaravaneerai close by. Then on between two low ranges of hills,
leaving which we emerge on to an open plain, which, though stony,
covered with s h r u b and tufts of grase. On our left a kamr is visible,
stretching away for many milee to the west. After crossing a narrow nmk
of it, we halt in the desert, having done 18# miles. Elevation, about
2950 feet.
3rd.-Temperature, 67'. Weather fine. March a t 11 am., and after
going 12) miles over very rough ground arrive at Toot.
Toot is a picturesque village, containing a few houses and an old
caravanserai. There is also a little cultivation about, whioh f o r m a
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pleasant contrast to the desolate country around. Elevation, about
3140 feet.
4fh.-Temperature,
58". Leave Toot a t 9 a.m. Sky slightly
overcast. Pass over nearly the same ground as yesterday and halt a t
milea in a ravine which drains the low and sandy hills on our right
into the ibamr.
5th.-Temperature, 50'. Weather fine. Leave camp a t 8 a.m., and
pass over a desolate sandy wasto descending until we almost touch the
kumr, then ascending again we pass through broken hillocks, and travelling u p the dry bed of a watercourse emerge on to open ground a t the
foot of the Siah Kuh, a mountaiu of considerable elevation (though not
snow capped) and evidently of volcanic origin. After going 203 miles
we reach a ~ p r i n ghidden away i n a ravine amongst the hills, and called
Chah-i-Kuh-Heriz
6tl1.-Weather fine. Cross over a low watershed and march alongside of a barren range on the left, round a spur of which the road turns
sharply to the left, and a t 221 miles halt a t Chah Gnmbuz. Elevation,
about 4040 feet. The country passed over today is desolate, aa usual,
and t h e broken low lying country on the right is unusually so even for
Persia There is a small well here which is said to be haunted by
sbitnns, evil spirits, and several people coming to draw water are said to
have fallen dead a t its edge.
7th.-Temperature, 65". Sky overcast. Leave camp a t 9 a.m., skirting t h e hills on the left. We then ascend gentIy over a range of desolate
hills, t h e watershed of which has an elovation of about 4850 feet. Then
descending we cross over an open sandy plain extending as far as Nain
to the left, and bounded on the right by a low chain of hills a t a fow
milee distance. We now ascend towards another and higher range of
hill& A t this time a small black cloud was visible away to the west,
and b y the timo we reached the highest point on the road, the sky i n
that direation was completely shrouded over with a dense black mass of
clouds advancing toward us with great rapidity, and from which came
every now and then brilliant flashes of lightning accompanied by a continuous roll of thunder ever growing louder. Then came a cold wind,
misillg clouds of dust, next a few heavy drops of rain, and the storm
burst upon us with terrific fury. Bain and hail came beating down, and
the wind blew with such force that it was impossible to prooeod any
longer on our journey. The animals refused to faco it, and huddled
together in a helpless mass, while we dismounted and covering our
saddlss up sought shelter among them. After about 20 minutes the
violence of the storm abated, when drenched to the skin we hurried
along over the muddy ground as fast as the animals would go, for our
provisions being consumcd we were afraid of being cut off from Anarak,
now near a t hand, by the mountain stream8 in whose beds the road in
many places ran. As the atmosphero cleared, we saw the water racing
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in torrenfs down the precipitous sides of the rocky peaks between which
we were passing, while every now and then, with a dull roar, immense
masees of earth and stones came sliding and leaping down them. Descending from the hills along a stream bed, luckily not yet in flood, we
emerged on to open ground, and travelling across it for a few milea
arrived a t the caravanserai outside the city just as i t was growing dark.
There, in the roome, we lit big fires, and began to dry our clothes and
investigate the damage.
The people of Anarak were not over polite; in fact, they turned out
in large numbers and mobbed both me and my servant, oonlpelliog us
under a showor of brickbats to leave the city, which we had entered, and
seek a refuge in the caravanserai. The Persian travellers who were
stopping there came out in a body to assist us, and thus put an end to
an affair which at one time threatened a disastrous tormination to my
journey.
Anarak ia a t o m or small city, containing about 4000 inhabitants.
I t is compactly built, being surrounded by low walls. Close by is the
Kuh Daramgill, the highest peak of a lofty range of hills to the north.
A sandy desert plain stretches from here to Nain.
The inhabitants are chiefly miners, who work the nlines in the neighbourhood, of mhioh there are many, both of lead and copper. Thero
are also a large number of camols owned by the people. The city is
governed by a Naib. Elevation, 4700 feet.
9th.-Weather fino, and temperature 64' at midday. Leave Anarak,
cross over the hills to the north of i t by the Gudar-i-ZargarabBd,
whose elevation is about 5000 feet, and desoend on to a plain to the
north, and halt a t the hamlet of Shurab. This hamlet marks the
farthest limit attained by former Turkoman raiders, the place possessing a tower, built to afford protection against such inroads. Elevation,
4200 feet.
10th.-Leave Chah Shurab ; sky overcast ; and maroh to Chashma-iAshin. The country to the north falls for about 12 miles, and then
runs on in a series of undulating sandy ridges interspersed with low
bushes, which disappear from view on the horizon. The drainage is
north-east. About 10 or 12 miles to the east is a high and lofty range
called the Kuh Mahalla, the hilla of which are very precipitous, barren,
and rocky; from Shurab they looked simply magnificent, running away
north-east by east into the desert. Miles away to the northeest loomd
through the distance some lofty dark blue hills, which I was told were
the hills of Jandak. Ashin is simply a small village of about fifteen
houses. Elevation about 4700 feet.
To the north of Ashin are some low hills, beyond which lies the
village of Rsba Khalet, distant 12 milea from Ashin, and inhabited by
ohamal burners ; from Baba Khalet to Biabanak, near Samnan, the
country is waterleea and uninhabited. There is said to be e forest north
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of Babe Khalet, four miles in depth from north to south, and extending
for many miles to the north-east. On ita northern border lies the
KAVIR.
12th and 13th. --March from Chashma-i-Ashin to Chaahma Gauhir,
363 miles. No water en route. Country undulating, and draining south
into a salt swamp situated a t some distznce on an extensive plain
boiinded by a distant range of reddish hills. Gauhir is a cluster of
springs of braokish water a t the foot of the Kuh-i-Dom range, a t an
elevation of 4400 feet. Latitude 33" 49' 36".
14th.-Leavo Qauhir a t 10.30 a.m. Temperature 63". Enter the hills
to the,north, and after crossing a wateirrhed whose elevation is 4700 feet,
descend gently down a watercourse running north-east into the basin of
the Dasht-i-Kavir. As we quitted the defile, a sudden turn in the road
presented to our astonished gaze what a t first sight looked like a vast
frozen sea stretching away to the right as far aa the e j e could reach in
one vast glistening expanse. A more careful examination proved i t to
be nothing more than salt formed into one immense sheet of dazzling
brilliancy, while here and there upon its surface pools of water, showing
up i n the most intense blue, were visible. Away to the north of it stood
a distant range of low red hills.
A peculiar haze, perhaps caused by evaporation, hangs over tho whole
scene, which though softening the features of the distant hills, does not
obliterate their details. This which I now see before me is the Great
Salt Swamp, to the presence of which the Dasht-i-Kavir owes its name.
This swamp, lying a t a low level in the centre of the great desert,
receive0 into its bed the drainage from an immense tract of territory.
All the rivers flowing into it ore more or less salt, and carry down to it
annually a great volume of water. The fierce heat of the desert during
the summer months causes a rapid evaporation, the result being that
the salt constantly increases in proportion to the water, until a t last the
ground becomes caked with it. The Persiaus say that many years ago
a sea rolled its waves over the whole of the depression whore I am now
travelling, and that it was navigated by ships which used to sail from
Samnan to Kashan. My guide told me the following legend:-"One
day, many years ago, long before the time of the Prophet, a holy man
arrived a t Kashan, took a boat, and ordered the man to sail him across
to some point or other; the boatman being of a suspicious turn of mind,
insisted on his paying his fare before landing. This he did; but the
boatman objected, saying that the fare was not enough, and that he
wanted something extra for hie trouble. After a dispute ho got tbis,
and the old man said nothing more until he reached the shore; then,
taking u p a handful of earth from the ground, he threw i t into the sea,
uttering these words : 'Avaricious boatmen here shall ply their trade no
more.' The sea instantly dieappeared, and in its place came tho desert
as it now stands, while the fish became turned into stones, the boatman
I 2
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who tried to swindle wae stlack with blindnese, and the holy man went
on his way rejoicing."
I suggested to my guide that this was rather e severe pnniehment
for such a small fault, and that an earthquake or a severe storm which
would have sent all the boatmen to the bottom of the sea might havo
been sufficient to meet the requirements of the case. He said, he didn't
know about that; anyhow this waa the story as he had heard it recounted
by his tribe, who had lived on the borders of the desert for ages.
After breakfasting in Bight of this wonderful marsh, which was
several miles off, I climbed to the top of the nearest hill to see if I could
mark its limits. But no; there i t was, stretching away without any
termination, until it and the sky appeared to meet.
Resuming the march we reached Chasl~maBulazoon, a snlall spring
of fresh water, and halted there for the night. Elevation 4200 feet.
Here we saw the tracks of a large panther, so lighting sereral fires we
brought the baggage animala inside them and lay down ourselves
close by.
The next few marches were in the neighbourhood of the swamp,
towards the centre of which the wind blew unceasingly day a d night.
On the second evening, at Chah Shur (elevation 3700 feet), it blew a
perfect gale, so lunch so that all our fires wero blown away, and i t
became almmt impossible to cook anything. Then, to add to the general
discomfort, the rain began to descend in torrents, and we had to shift from
the stream bed in which we had camped for shelter, on to higher ground.
I lay during the night with a waterproof sheet over me and my boxes
and saddle piled upon the windy side. Needless to say that I always
slept in my clothes and boots.
16th.-Weather fine. Descend gently for 12 miles over a vast glacislike slope of open ground. SoiI, gravel and sand, covered with low
bushes of tanlarisk and tufts of bunch grass, until we reach the Kavir,
across a small neck of which we pass. Elevation about 2700 feet. Then
rtscend gently, and halt on the open plain.
17th.-Brokc my remaining thermometer.
March at sunrise and reach Chashma Tulha, situated at the foot of
the Kuh-i-Tulha, at an elevation of about 3340 feet. The summit of tho
mountain is about 800 feet higher. From this point Kavir is visible to
the east as far as one can see. Atmosphere hazy.
Wild sheep, ibex, panther, sandgrouse, and hares abound in these
hills. A few Arabs from the nei,ahbourhood of Teheran bring mmcle
here to graze, and water them at the spring. Vegetation scanty.
18th.-March through the hills, descending gently, and emerging on
fairly open ground, travel over i t till sunset, when the r o d beillg
lost we bivouao whero we are for the night amongst a wwte of sandhills.
19th.-Beach
Chashma-i-chahi Nishmis, and after refilling our
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m u s ~ c k s(water bags) reach the edge of the Ravir and halt.

Elevation,
2600 feet.
Away to the wost stretches a vast sandy plain on which tho S i a l ~
Knh rears its immellse mass. This mountain is not part of a chain. It
is a solitary hill, probably an extinct volcano, with a flattened summit,
while between i t and tho Kuh-i-Gugird (of which it is shown as a part
in all the present maps), an extensive salt marsh intervenes. To the
north lie the Kuh-i-Gach and Kuh-i-Gugird,* while away to the east,
innumerable hills of shifting sand conceal their prolongation and the
Dasht-i-Kavir from sight.
20th.-March across the kavir, which consists herc of a swollen puffedup glazed crust with a powdery soil beneath it. Colour, Naples yellow.
bR me progress the animals feet break through its surface with a cracksound; all vegetation ceases. At the fourth mile we reach a salt stream
(called by t.he natives, the Shiit), flowing from west to east a t 1 miles an
hour. Water intensely salt. This river probably drains the low kavir
north of the Siah Kuh into the Great Ravir, and also receives tho
drainage from tho hills north of Eamnan. I n flood it must be about 150
3-ads in breadth, with an average depth of six feet, though at present the
seotion of the actual stream flowing is not more than cight square feet. A
few white birds are visible here and there, which resemble the bagla
(bag&) or Indian paddy bird, also a few ravens. After cros~ingtho
stream with great difficulty, owing to tho swampy nature of its banks,
we resume our march over the kavir. The elevation is between 1400
and 2400 feet. Skirting a low spur of the Kuh-i-Gugird, we proceed u p
a desolato valley formed of soft and slippery uneven kavir, studded with
large rounded holes, rendering our progress slow and laborious ; wo then
cross the same river onco more ; its banks here are covered with a deposit
of salt about six inches thick, extending for many yard0 on either
bank.
T h e surrounding scenery is appallingly desolate ; on the right rise the
barren waterle~shills of the Kuh-i-Gugird or sulphur range. Theso
hills are formed of a succession of sandy hillocku rising tier above tior;
in placea they consist of soft rock, with fine parallel strata running in a
horizontal direction, and rescmbling a section of a well pressed haystack.
Here and there narrow perpendicular strata of gypsum intervene. Tho
ravines in these hills have often perpendicular sides rising to a height
of 200 or 300 feot, while their width does not exceed 20 or 30 feet. At
other places the ravines turn into large tunnels, which, twisting abont
under ground for 100 yards or more, emerge again on another ravine
higher up. Bushes grow here and there, but there is not e trace of
fresh water to be found.
Naphtha is said to be found in them, and the inhabitants of Samnan
occasionally mine them for copper and for sulphur. While thus engaged
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* Gafch is tho whito enrth of which lime is formed, or plaster.

Gugird is nnlphur.
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they live on water which they obtain from the salt s t r e a m and condense
with a still. I n this valley we halt for the night.
2let.-After going some miles we cross over slow hill called the Kuhi-Gach, on which stands a ruined pillar, called the Mil Inpahhni. On the
place where the pillar now stands, a wealthy camel owner, an inhabitant
of Ispahan, was overtaken by heavy rain, and mas unable either to
advance or retire owing to the kavir on both sides having become a
dangerous swamp. Ho therefore had to remain where he was until the
ground became sufficiently hard for him to travel on again. This did
not occur until 25 of his camols had died either from starvation or
attempting to cross. I n memory of tho event and as a warning to future
travellers, he erected this pillar. As we passed along the road we passed
the bones of camels lying by the track; while the remains of fires and
other debris close by showed that their owners had remained with them
for many days. Then on through a swamp with water lying on it several
inches in depth, and over dry ground caked with salt, and covered with
a profusion of tamarisk bushes, until we reach Chah Jangi, a small well
hidden amongst bushes. Elevation about 2880 feet.
22nd.-March to Biabanak, ascending gently almost the whole way.
Drainage south.
A t Biabanak tho inhabitants come crowding round to learn where I
have come from, and are much astonished to hear that I have crossed the
desert from Anarak.
23rd.-Arlive a t Samnan, after travelling over a sandy plain, with
villages and cultivation here and thero. The only village I passed
through en route was Hajiabad, four miles from Biahnak.
Samnan is a city well known, since i t lies on the main road between
Meshed and Teheran. I t contains about 16,000 inhabitants, amongst
whom arc no J e w ~this
,
being one of the cities in which they are not
permitted to reside..
Diy journey from Yczd to Samnan occupied me 24 days, during
Frnser ('Narrative of a Journey into Iihornenn') given a deplorable account of
St~mnana t the time of his visit in tho Isst days of 1S21. "We found ourselves," he
writes, "riding througl~a loug mnzo of utter ruins, abandoned suburbs, and crumbling
gnrdcn walls, over nn execrable road : these liide the city from the trnveller until he
reaches i b gate, through which he enters a wretched b u r a r that extends for one hundred
ynrda, very partially occupied by sllopa" H e adds: "The inhabitants could not be
stated at more than three or four thousand souls, and these consist almost entirely of
husbrrudmen who cultivntc the fields and gardens in the vicinity, and of tlie tradesmell
who supply thcir most urgent vanta." Wlien visited half a century later by the Aistnn
Mission, its walls nnd citadel were found to be in a dilnpidated condition, bnt it was
reputed to p a s s twelve cnra~anserais,four colleges, excellent baznnrs, with seven
hundred shops, four hummams, and three mosquea Of the lust, one is reported to b
of great antiquity: it is tile name a~ mentioned by Frnser, who is doubtful, from the
inscription which it bcnra, whether it wns built or repaired by Shah Rnkh, wn of
Timlir. The inhabitnnts of Snmnan were reckoned in 1872 at 2500 familiea, or fmlu
10,000 to 13,000 8ouls.
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which I covered 370 milee of country, and only provisioned twice, once
a t Kalanta and o m a t Antrrak, I w r i e d eight mwucke with me,
which were filled with water when necessary. My caravan coneisted
of two horses, seven mules, and two donkeys, two muleteere, one personal servant, one groom, and one guide. From Samnan I made an
excursion into the desert to the Gugird hills, in the hope of being able to
ascend them and survey the country eouth end south-eaat of them. Aftsr
getting within 12 miles of the range, the further progrw of my camels
was checked by swampy ground ; so I proceeded the remainder of the
road on foot, carrying water and food with me. After ascending about
two-thirde of the way up the hills I was taken sick and compelled to
return. I found a t the north foot of the range e thickot consisting of
bushes of every description, varying from three to 14 feet in height and
extending west for miles, probably east also, though this l a t h I wae
unable to ascertain. On the upper parts of the hills grew occasional tufts
of grass, on which the wild sheep and other game, whose footmarks were
plentiful, fed. I n one of the ravines I saw two very curious birds' nests,
exactly oppoeite to each other, and built out from the cliffs; they were
about 40 feet above my head, and were built of sticks woven like a hamper,
their shape was cylindrical, and their estimated dimensions 2& feet by
1 foot. The only birds visible were some large ones soaring a t a great
height overhead.
May 28th.-Leave Samnan for Bajistan ; weather fine ; temperature
79" at 8 a.m. ; taking five camels for baggage and water. After going
6) miles I halt a t the hamlet of Kalat.
30th.-Leave Kalat at 4 a.m., and after going 14) miles through mountains, halt a t Chashma Bulandab. Elevation about 5250 feet. Bulandab
is a grassy plateau surrounded N.N.E. and north-west by high hills.
3ld.-Weather fine. March a t 4 a.m. After descending, gently
ascend and cross over a range of hills, whose elevation is about
5200 feet and descend to the village of Durai, which contains about
twenty houses. The country round possesses good grazing.
June 1st.-Leave Durai and march to Chah Husaini, a distanoe of
15) miles. The road runs through mountainous country covered with
bushes, shrubs, and grass, though water is scalw. At 9: miles it descent
commences past the foot of Kuh-i-Chah Shah on the left, and the Kuh-iAfghan on the right. This descent continues till Ohah Hussaini is
reechod.
Latitude 35" 39' 16". Elevation about 6300 feet. A plain a h 4
of us extends from Damaghan to the Kuh-i-Chashma o Chah Shereen,
and drains into the Dasht-i-Kavir by e broad and shallow watercourse,
now dry. .
4th.-Weather fine ; march a t 4 a.m. to the small fort of Jawanabad,
where I halt for the night; surrounding aountry very desolate.
Elevation 3700 feet.
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6th.-Weather fine ; leave Jawanabad at 4 a.m., and pass through
the village of Khurz. Then crow a low range of hille, elevation about
4200 feet, deeoend on to a great plain, and halt a t ita lowest point ;
drainage, e a t . Rising uneven ground connecta the Kuh Zar range
with the hills jnat paaaed over.
7th.-Weather fine; march a t 4 a.m., the Kuh Zar range on the left,
and halt at Chah Farrakh. Elevation abont 4000 feet.
8th.-Arrive at Turut, the road descending the whole way. Turnt
is a town containing a population of about 800 or 1000 people. I t
is very ancient, and formerly posseseed a fine citadel, the ruins of which
are still standing. Wheat and other crops are cultivated here. Latitude,
35' 24' 31". Elevation about 3080 feet. Temperature, midday, 90" in
the breeze, 102' out of it. Turnt is situated within six or eight milea
of the Daeht-i-Kavir, whose brown expanse is visible atretching away
like an ocean bounding the horizon southwards, over an arc of nearly
180 degrees.
10th.-Weather fine; march at 6 a.m. to Rezeh. Rezeh is situated
a t the foot of a lofty peak of the Kuh-i-Rezeh. Elevation about 4600
feet. The place is in ruins, the Turkomans having surprised the town,
and carried off all the inhabitanta some years ago. Two or three h u b
are now all that remain.
11th.-Leave Bezeh a t 4.30 a.m., weather fine, and march, descending
into a valley, amongst numeroue stream beds, flowing south-east into
the Kavir. A profusion of grass and bushes abont. Then up a stream
bed between tamarisk trees meeting overhead, and on over the open
deeolate plain to Chah Palang. En roule we passed numbers of locusta,
who ewarmed over every atom of vegetation, whilo oven the well
itself at the halting plnce was full of their putrid bodies. Elevation
about 4480 feet.
12th.-Weather fine; mamh a t 5.15 a.m. to Chashma Belooch, a
small spring situated in a dry watercoum. Elevation about 3500
feet.
13th.-Weather fine ; a strong north wind blowing ; and halt a t
Chashma Serai Bnnab. Elevation about 3500 feet.
14th.-Weather fine; leave camp and march over open ground
within a few milea of the Kavir on the right, which extends south
out of sight, and after going 16: miles halt on the Kavir. Elevation
about 2890 feet. On the left, to the north, gravelly andulatione rim
one above the other to the Kuh-iShutiir.
15th.-Weather fine; leave camp; road for three miles oroseea the
Kavir, and then asccnds towards Chashma Abul Haiyea, where I halt.
Elevation about 3080 feet. Latitude 35" 38' 48". For the rembinder of
the day i t blew a regular gale.
16th.-March over open ground, descending gently ;at 64 milea reach
the salt river Kal Yura, flowing aouth-west. Thie river ie known
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hiaher up as the Abresham river.* The section of the water is now
15 feet by 6 inches, and i t dows 112: feet per minute. Section in flood,
G feet by 180 feet. The banks are thickly covered with green bushes, tufts
of p u s , and all sorts of shrubs, for a t least 50 yards distance to either
side. The river comes from the north-east through a narrow valley
between the Abul haiyea and Kuh-i-Heizumi ranges; to the south i t
runs away into the desert towards its unknown destination, its course
being marked for many miles by green bushes. 12 or 15 farsakhs offone farsakh equals three or four miles-it is said to terminate in a vast lake.
People living on the Kuh-i-Tarum told me that i n winter, when the
sun sets to the south-west, the waters of the lake are seen glistening in
the sunlight for miles. Camel-di-ivers who have lost their camels, are
a i d to have followed the river course i n search of them, and have
found i t to terminate in a salt lake whose farther shore was invisible
to the eye. This lake is shown on some German maps.
I often observed that when in the vicinity of the Kavir, the mind
always blew with considerable force towards its centre, sometimes for
two or three days, but there was .no return wind. This wind was
usually succeeded by a dead calm of a few hours, and i n the early
morning long filmy streaks of clouds would often appear out on the
desert, disappearing as the sun rose higher. Proceeding on, we skirt
the Kavir for some distance, and then ascend gradually towards Gil
Cheshma, a spring near the foot of the Kuh-i-Tarnm. BB we advanced,
the heat, as the sun rose higher and higher in the sky, grew intense,
and a t midday I halted a t a bush, tethered my horse by the head rope I
always carried, and spreading out my great coat on a branch I lay down
and slept for several hours. On waking up, I remounted and followed
t h e tracks of my baggage until i t grew dark, and they were no
longer discernible. There was now no sign of a track or footpath
anywhere. I t was evident that I was lost. I then deliberated as to
whether i t would be best to make for the mountain in the hope of
finding water or else to trace my steps to the last spring. Persian
mountains are often waterless, so I decided on the latter alternative,
and rode slowly back, firing an occasional shot from my revolver in
the hope of attracting my servants' attention, but without success.
After a n interval of about half an hour, I saw a small spot of light
milea away a t the foot of the Kuh-i-Tarnm. Toward this I hurried
on, and arriving in camp, found that my servants had lit three large
fires on a hill just b y the camp, and that i t was these which I had
mistaken for the light of a lantern from the distance I was off. On

* So Clerk ("Notee in Pereia, Khuraenn, and Afghaniatan," 'Journal R. G.
kiety,' voL u x i . 1861), who, according to latitude above ehown, must have omesed the
Kal Mum at, or very close to, tho spot where it wnereached by Lient. Vaughan. Tho two
trnvellera may have follo~edthe aame road from Tarum to Zanghadn, or cite ws6, for
Clerk was returning from Herat weetward.
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the hills to the north i s a small hamlet called Shaikh Abdul Husain
Kdri. I t is a place of pilgrimage, and is at an elevation of about
4780 feet.
19th.-Weather fine. ?&arch to Girdab, over country aa deaolate as
usual.
20th.-Weather fine. March to Chashma Dubor, crossing a valley
covered with an abundance of bunch grass. Numerous deserted
gallas, or shepherds' camps, show that large flocb of sheep graze ,here
in the early spring. Cross a dry stream in the centre of the valley
which flows into the h v i r to the west, and crossing a range of low hills
descend to Dubor and halt. Elevation about 3300 feet. At this place
we meet a caravan of tobaaw from Tabbas and bound for Teheran.
This is the first party of travellers we havo met since leaving Samnan.
My servants here had a row with my cameldriver, who had several
of his teeth knocked out in the struggle, while the guide pursued him
with a drawn sword, saying he would hare his blood. I could not find
out what was the origin of this disturbance, but succeeded in transferring
the driver to the other caravan and eetting another man and camels from
them in exchange.
22nd.-Weatherfine.
Leave Dubor a t 3.15 a.m. Descending through
the hills we emerge on to an open plain bounded south by the Dasgirdun
range, and at 73 miles reach the bed of the salt river Kal L d a , 250
yards in width from bank to bank, and now containing a rapid stream
1 2 feet broad by a inohos deep ; in flood its depth would be from 2 to 3
feet. Its water irr less salt than that of the Kal Mum; i t flows from the
hilh on the north through an opening, and goes off in a south-westerly
direction into the Kavir. After crossing i t we halt Q miles to the east
of i t in the desert. Latitude, 35" 6' 62". Elevation about 2960 feet.
Numbers of high tamarisk bushes grow here.
23rd.-Weather fine. Leave oamp and march to Doruna, along the
foot of a high range of hills.
Doruna is a small walled town containing about 300 or 400 inhabitants. I t obtains its water from a high peak of the range to the north,
called the Kuh-i-Doruna. Latitude, 35" 10'23". Elevation about 2900
feet.
The plain hero is said to extend north-east as far ae Anarbat, on the
road from Damaghan to Kuhi Khaf.
The people here were very civil and obliging.
24th.-Weather fine. Temperature 90'. Leave Doruna a t 12.40
midnight, and march to Kavir Khdshk, aoross a plain formed of a vast
oxpanse of hard and smooth clay, subject to inundation in rainy weather.
Kavir Khfishk is a small village a t an elevation of about 3620 feet.
The inhabitants were the reverse of civil, and stole some of my spoons
and a, museuck.
2Gtlr.-Leave Kavir Khhhk at 5.40 a.m., and march to YakBb, asmall
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hamlet a t an elevation of about 4900 f@t, sumunded by a group of hills,
the highest of whioh is the Kuh Barhengi or Kuh Yak Ab, I am not quite
certain which.
30th.-Leave Yakbb and after cmeeing.a paas 3800 feet in elevation
desoend on to the open plain and halt a t the village of Chah Pali. T h i ~
place is inhabited by the Arab-i-Zeigzini, a pastoral tribe numbering in
all 300 tents; they are quiet and peaceable. A woman who had bee11
married six yeare and wae childleas was brought to me by these simple
people, in the hope of my being able to cure her. Wherever I went the
Pexaians eeemed to think that I wae e dootor. Elevation 4650 feet.
July 1st.-Weather fine. Leave Chah Pali a t 3.30 a.m. and descending
throughout the march amve a t a hauz (water-tank) on the road sidc.
Elevation about 3570 feet.
The high road from Mash-had to Yezd passes through hero. Going by
existing maps, I had expected to be able to reach Bajistan in a few days,
but was unable to do so, being compelled to make a detour to the south
by Nagenau, to avoid the impassable Kavir of Bajistan, which intervened
between my present camp and the city of that name. Three marches
along the west border of the Kavir in a southerly direction over desolate
country brought me to Nagenau, where I arrived on the 4th of July.
The mamh lay over &irly level ground.
Nagenau is a flourishing town situated on an open plain (which
affords good gxzing) at an elevation of about 3300 feet. I t contains a
population of about 600, who subsist chidy by cultivating the soil,
the chief rope being wheat and tobacco.
There is a fine caravanserai here whioh wae recently built, but i t was
full of scorpions, some of whioh were the largwt and blackest I have
ever wan.
6th.-Leave Nagenau at 6.30 p.m. Temperature 101". The road
descends gently over open ground towards the Kavir, which it soon
commences to pass over. About half-way across, a salt stream flowing
south is reached. This is crossed by a bridge built two years ago, the
former one having been carried away by a flood. The Kavir is said to
extend south nearly as far aa Tun. Just before sunrise we reached the
Ham-i-Haji Abbas.
During the next day wo remained halted, the thermometer registering between 104" and 106" at midday in my tent.
The next night's march brought us to the Hauz-i-Haji Mirak, and
the night after to the village of Mathrabad, situated amongst a group
of hills between the Kuh Kseimabad range on the north, and the Zangi
Kuh range on the south. Elevation about 4400 feet.
Leaving Mathrabad on July loth, we arrived a t Bajistan about midday.
Bajietan is a city containing about 1000 houses, a ruined fort, and
a dilapidated caravanserai. The Governor is a Naib, and is eubjeot to
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the Khan of Tabbas, whose son he is. The people here remembered well
the visit of the Sistan Miesion, which seemed to have much impressed
them, and they appenr to have been highly gratified by the presents
which they then received, all of which were described to me minutely.
My tent having been torn to pieces in a storm, and the caravanserai
being unfit to live in, having no roof, I pnt up in a subterranean excavation just outside the city. . The Governor, when he came to call, seemed
much amused a t my condition, owing to the length of my journey,
which had caused most of my kit to go to pieces.
There were large quantities of fruit and vegetablea obtainable, which
mere welcome after eating nothing but driod and salted food for days.
A considerable manufacture of cloth and silk goods is carried on,
and there is a moderate amount of wheat and barley grown.
Fish of from 1 lb. to lb. abound i n the kanate, or underground
streams by which water is brought to the city. Many of them are blind,
and the inhabitants, for some reason or othor, never eat them. Elevation
4300 feot.
Three short marches from Bajistan, over a high range of hills,
through a pass 4800 feet in elevation, took me to Jumain, the chief
town of a cluster of about fifteen villages, constituting the township of
Gunabad. The population of the plaiu is very large, the greater portion
heing nomad, who, however, never remove beyond the neighbouring
hills.
The journey, though interesting, was rathor a trying one, owing to
the heat experienced, the scarcity of water (which necessitated long
marches), and the absenco of fresh provisions.
My own opinion regarding the Kavir is that i t extends uninterruptedly from 62" 45' to 57" east longitudo, without any break whatever, and that about 54" 15' its bed is slightly elevated, forming a
dryer region, across which the road from Yezd to Damaghan runs.
It contains, I believe, two great depressions, one immediately ~ o u t h ,
and a t the foot of the Gugird Hills, the other a t the point formed
by the junction of the Kal Mu:% and Kal Lada rivers, both of which
depressions pretty certainly contain vast sheets of water in the rainy
season. As regards the southern border of the Kavir, I cannot speak
with any certainty.
My observations for altitudes are only ~pproximata,though corrected
for temperature. The latitudcs were taken with a 6" sextant, from
meridian altitudes of tho sun and altitudes of tho JSorth Pole star, time
being taken by a half chronometer, which kept going fairly accurately
throughout.
The inseot and animal life of the desert consieted of the wild ass,
snakes, lizards, scorpions, spiders, and beetles. B i d s : the vulture,
raven, and, if I remember rightly, a few doves.
All the snakes I saw were brown, exactly resembling in colonr and
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a p p r a n o e a piece of dead etick. Some of them wodd climb bushes,
and hitching their tails round a bough would stick their bodiea out in
imitation of a withered branch, and thus remain motionlese for hours.
My eervanta said that they were waiting for a bird to come and perch on
them, when they would immediately strike it. None of tho snakm I
saw exoeeded three feet in length; they were n d y from 18 inches to
two feet long.
Scorpions of all sizea and of various oolours abounded, eepeoially in
dry and sandy placea. There m a also a onrioua epider called the dumlack. He had long hairy legs, formed of shell, like those of a crab,
while hie body was soft and attained the sizo of a walnut. They had no
tails,but were provided with two paire of curved crab-like clams, which
camed a row of teeth like a eaw on their inner surface. They spin
no web, but mn about on the surface of the ground with groat velocity,
mising any beetle or other insect which falls in their way. The natives
say they are very poisonous, and that all insects living in the d-rt
are so, even though the same speciee may bo found harmloes elsowhero.
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I N T E R I O R O F W E S T AFRJCA.

BY

R.. AUSTIN FREEMAN.

JOURNEY
EIP THE

INTERIOR OF WEST AFRICA.

THE tract of country which I propose to briefly describe, and which I
traversed when accompanying as medical officer an expedition despatched
by t h e Government of the Gold Coast in 1888, lies to the north of those
portions of Upper Guinea known as the Gold and Ivory Coasts: It is
contained between the meridians 0" to 4" W., and between the parallels
5' to 10' N., and includes portions of the countries of Fiinti, &sin,
AdBnsi, Ashtinti, JBman, and Grbinsi, the four former being inhabited
by various branches of the great Ochwi family, and the latter by pagan
aboriginal tribee, whose affinities will be discusset1 hereafter, and by
large numbers of a Nahommedan people called Wongtiras.
T h e most intelligible manner in which to present a description of the
country pawed through will, I think, be to follow the expedition in ite
progress and note the physical character of the regions and the objecta of
interest met with from day to day, reserving a few points of particular
interest for subsequent consideration.
It will bo convenient to consider the journey in the following sections:--1. Cape Coast to Praeu. 2. Prasu to Kumassi. 3. Kumassi to
Bont bku.
1. CAPECOASTT O PRMU.
T h e first day's jourcey, after leaving Cape Coast, led thmugh an
undulating m n t r y covered with bushea 10 to 20 feet in height, amongst
which various trees were thinly soattered, the silk-cotton and its allies
being most conspicuous. 0 1 1 the surface waa a highly ferruginoua sandstone, and mesees of quartz were seen in abundance.
On the second day a marked change occurred, and the country, as
the trees increased in number, gradually began to assume the character
of forest; new forms of life, both animal and vegetable, made their
appearanca ; ferns became numerous ; huge creepers hung in loops from
tree to tree ; the oil-palm appeared a t increasingly frequent intervals ;
and once or twice the rond passed through the shady arcades of a bamboo
clump. I do not think that these bamboos are indigenous, as I met with
none north of the Pra.
Animal life, too, wee more conspiouoae amidst the shade rind moietnre
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of the foreat ; numerous butterflies, notwithstanding the drynew of the
season, flitted across the path; various beetlea, crane-Ses, wasps, and
other insecta were seen in the bushy undergrowth; the surfof the
ponds were alive with skatere " and &' whirlwigs " ; whilst occasional
molluscs wore seen, even in middle day, creeping amongst the moist
herbage. The country was undulating and very gently G n g north,
the elevation of Mansu being (by aneroid) 350 feet above sea-level. The
same sandstone and quartz remained on tho surface, and, indeed, continued with little change to the northern limit of the forest.
During the next two days we passed through similar country, the
forest becoming gradually denser and the organic forms more characteristic. On tho fourth day wc arrivcd at Prasu, situated on the south bank
of the Bhum Pra river.
Prasu is the northern frontier station of the Gold Coast Colony,
and possesses a Government House for the convenience of officers who
may be temporarily stationed there, and a camp of the Hausa constabulary. The Pra is at this point about 170 yards in width from
the summit of one bank to that of the other. When we c r o d i t
i t was very shallow,not exceeding four feet at the middle of the ferry, but
the bauks were some 40 feet above the water, and I was informed that
at the end of the rains i t is full to the brim. I proceeded down the river
in a canoe, but-found the navigation very troublesome by rewon of its
shallowness and the abundance of snags. Like the other large rivers of
this part of Africa, the Pra is invested with supernatural attributes, ae
ita name implies-the Ochwi word Bbum signifying fetish or sacred.
On the 14th we crossed the Pra, and shortly after entered AdlSnei,
which oountry we found, after passing AttQBsiKwBnta, quite deserted.
We encountered from time to time remains of villages from which the
inhabitante had fled. These presented, for the moat part, a clearing in
the forest, occupied in part by a plantation of papaws and another of
plantains, the remainder of the space being filled up by a m w of herbage
and a coarse, strong gram from 12 to 15 feet in height, through which
the path was with the greatest diEculty traoed.
Almost entirely hidden amidst the rank vegetation were the fast
diminishing remains of the houses which had formed the village. These
and the numerous human bone8 against which the foot struok amidst
the long grass, told a story as tragic as it ia unfortunately common in
this region.
On the 15th we oroesed the F6ma river, near the south bank of which
stand the remains of the village of FLmaeil. Thia river, at the point
where we crossed it, wee about 30 yards wide; ita bed was rocky and
very uneven, rendering fording a matter of some difficulty. On the
following day we ascended the M6inei or Kwiaecr hill, the extremely
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precipitona southern aspect of which is 586 feet in height, and the
northern sspect of which shelves somewhat gently to the village of
Kwiasa Owing to the dense forest which clothes thie hill, nothing
could be made out aa to its oharacters, whether solitary or part of a range.
It appeared to consist of the red sandstone which is so constant a feature
of the forest region. Another day's march brought us to the deserted
village of Fbmmana, the former capital of Adhnsi.
From the Pra to Kumasai no material change was observed in the
character of the country; the road, an indistinct track, led through
primeval foreet which, for five days' journey, waa a complete wildern-,
devoid of human inhabitants.
The forest of this region appears to be quite different in character from
that met with on the eastern side of Africa, consisting of trees of gigantio
dimensions rising out of a mass of crowded and matted bush and undergrowth. It appears to present three distinct strata of vegetation :(1) A msRs of herbege not exceeding six feet in height, consisting largely
of ferns ; (2) the bmh, which here rises to a height of 50 or GO feet ;and
(3) rising out of this the great forest trees, attaining in many cases a
height of fully 200 feet. Mingled with the buah and forming a part of
the middle layer are many smaller treee, members of the natural ordere,
Bosacere, Anon-,
Leguminosae, &c., aa well an p a l m , among which the
oil-palm (Elais) and a singular climbing palm with large recurved hooks
on the midribs of ita fronds, are conspicuous. The great forest trees,
although they obviously belong to many different apeciee, preeent a very
strong family resemblance, the following peauliaritien having particularly attracted my attention :-remarkable straightness, relative slenderness and height; absenoe of branches excepting near tho summit, and
singular smoothness and regularity of the trunk, and a great tendency to
lateral extension of the roots. The trees in the forest rise quite perpend i d a ~ l yaa
, I have said, to a maximum height of 200 feet, presenting
throughout almost the whole of their extent a trunk as vertical,
cylindrical, regular, and smooth as a stone column, and tapering almost
gradually towards their summits. Their barka are mostly quite
smooth, like that of the beech, and whito or grey in colour.
The circnmtance which operates most strongly in producing this
extreme degree of vertical elongation ia probably the cloeenese with
which the vegetation ia aggregated, whence each tree is, in the course
of its growth, inclosed aa i t wero in a tube, and can only receive light from
a circumscribed opening immediately overhead; to the samo circumetnnce is no doubt, in a large m w u r e , attributable the absence of lateral
growth in theae great trees and their quasi-acrogenons habita and
appearance. This peculiarity of growth is seen even in a more exaggerated form in saplinga and young trees than in those which are full
grown, the formerriaing to so disproportionate a height that they appear
like slender vines hanging from the s h t a of the larger trees.
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These large trees hare a remarkable tendency to extend their
roots horizontally over the surface of the ground instead of striking
downwards as do the European forest trees, and from the main roots
rootlets descend into the surface soil. The roots a t their attachment to
the butt of tho tree are greatly compressed laterally and produced
vertically, forming triangular buttresses from 10 to 20 feet in height.
Thus the tree cannot be said to be planted in the ground, but rather
stands upon its surface, its stability being derived almost entirely from
the spreading roots and root buttressas.
That tho peculia~itiesof growth and structure above noted are, to a
great extent, the expression of inherent tendencies proper to the species
to which the trees belong cannot be doubted, but yet I think that
to special conditions of environment are owing the exaggerations of
those natural tendencies which are here exhibited ; for these structural
features become much less pronounced as the special burroundings
disappear; and the nost typical example, the silk-cotton, when removed
from these conditions, docs not differ, except in size, in any important
particular, from a well-grown Europenn forest tree, its palm-like
~ilenderneas and verticality having disappeared and its bole having
diminished in length to ordinary tree-like proportions, whilst its root
buttresses, although still a noticeable feature, have dwindled to
relatively inbignificant size and its horizontal roote sunk below the
surface of the ground.
I t would be out of place in a paper like the present one to inquire
in detail into the causes which have given rise to these special features ;
but I may remark that i t has appeared to me that the hard and exclusively mineral nature of the surface soil is the most important factor,
and that this condition ia maintained in part by the heavy rainfall, by
which the surface of the rock is kept in a large measure uncovered, and
by the almost complete absence of earthworms, which would find in a
surface kept bare by torrents of rain a peculiarly unfavourable condition,
and which would be further excluded by thoir competitors the termites,
to which the climatic conditions would bo more favourable.
A very characteristio form of vegetation are the vines, which occur
in great abundance in the forest in a great variety of forms; they vary
in size from the thickness of fine twine to a diameter of 12 to 18 inch-.
The length of the larger kinds I was not able to ascertain as I could never
follow them to their terminations, but I should think that they must
bo three or four times as long as the largest trees are high. Some of
the larger forms have smaller ones twisted closely round them like the
spun yarn round a served rope. They lend a striking character to tho
forest scenery, dropping in some cases as straight as a harp-string from
the summit of the largest trees to the ground, i n others hanging in
immense curves and festoons, whilst others again aro drawn quite taut
from tree to tree.
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These creepera form an excellent subst.ituta for rope, their long cordlike stems being without leaf or branch, and for this purpoee they ore
extensively u d by the nativee, who tie the beams and rafters of their
houses together with thorn.
The lower forms of vegetable life are aleo fairly plentiful; many
llpeciee of fern4 including a curious climbing form which ascends the
trunks of the more elender treea for some 30 or 40 feet, were seen;
moeses were found covering the decaying t r u n k of fallen trees, while
lichens, moetly white or pale grey, encrust the barks of the living
ones.
With respect to the fauna of the forest I am not in a position to
furnish much information. We were muoh too large and noisy a party
to fall in with any of the larger animals. In the summita of the treea
hornbilla and parrota were seen, ae well aa the three common species of
monkey. The epoor of varioua antelopes, eome of very large size, was
obeen-ed ; and I met with the skulls of a boar. a leopard, a buffalo, and
n porcupine. These,togethor with the nocturnal howling of several beasts
which we could not identify, mere the only indication0 of the presence
of the larger ruammals. Insects and mollusoa were abundant, and of
each collections w c ~ emade. The belt of forest which we oro~sed is
about 180 miles in width ; of ita length and extent I could form only
a very approximato estimate, but I eet it down ae GO0 milee in length
and 90,000 miles in snperficial extent.
On the 22nd December, the thirteenth day of our journey, we entered
Knmaai, the great city of the forest region, and a brief account of our
reception may be of intereet.
We were, in aocordance with the rules of native etiquette, kept
waiting for some' thirtysix hours at the adjoining village of KBmi
before the king would give us permission to enter hie capitaL When
we started from KQrsi we found that a new road had been cleared for us
lhat day, but whether this mas an act of courtolly on the part of the king,
or whether,ae naa hinted to me, there were cortain t h i n 9 by the side
of the regular path which we were not wanted to see, I am unable to
say. On the outakirte of the town we were met by a chief who was
deputed to act aa our guide and conduct ua along the route which had
been laid down for us; this chief was accompanied by a body of the
king's fighting men, who preceded ue and teatified thair joy a t our
arrival by dancing and discharging their muskets a t frequent
intervale.
Our party, having been conducted round tho town, somewhat after
the manner of a travelling circue, presently approached the royal
quarter, wherb we p s e d a large number of chiefs, each seated solemnly
upon a stool and surrounded by his retainers, one of whom held an
umbrella over his head. Tho umbrella, I may observe, appears to be
one of the principal insignia of rank, and its charaoter ie in a hrge

measure indicative of the social status of it8 possessor. On this
occasion all kinds were to be seen, from the modest trade gingham or
ootton parasol, u p to imposing structures of silk and velvet six or
eight feet in diametcr.
As we neared the place where the king was seated we met with
chiefs of greater ilnportance, EO, descending from our hammocks, we
walked along the line, preceded by our interpreter, who indicated to us
the chiefs whose position entitled them to shake hands with us. Most
of the latter received us with pleasant smiles and were evidently
pleased to be visited by us, but a few regarded us somewhat grimly.
After having shaken hands with some two or three score of chiefs we
approached the place where the king was sitting. His Majesty was
surrounded by a large crowd of men and boys all swted upon the ground
or npon the curious and elegant native stools; a band of musicians,
playing upon perforated elephant's tusks, struck a t intervals slow
monotonous chords, while solo performers upon small horns sounded
short calls from time to time. There was of course a goodly show of
drums, and these presented great variety i n form and size; the larger
onea were decorated with human skulls and jaw-bones, and having been
soaked in blood a t the barbarous sacrificial " customs," had the appearance of having been coated with pitch. I noticed that the head of one
drum was covered with chalk, and that i t was played by drawing the
stick across the drum-head, producing a sound much like that of a hviol. To the left of the king stood a man waving a feather fly-brush
and dancing in a slow and rather fooli~hmanner, whilst to the right
wss a stunted, misshapen being of somewhat repulsive appearance
whose numerous cowrie ornaments proclaimed him a fetish man ; this
worthy was jerking his body and limbs about in grotesque and rather
unpleasant looking convulsions and waving a horse-tail. I may here
remark that I encountered a t B o n t ~ k ua fetish woman who saluted me
by simulating an attack of epileptic convulsions ;and I think i t probable,
although I cannot speak with certainty npon the snbject, that epileptics
are regarded here as possessed of supernatural powers. Still nearer to
the king were stationed the guards bearing the state swords, scimitarshaped weapons, having a perforated pattern pierced in the blades,
and a hilt consisting of two knobe with an intervening bar. Tho hilt is
composed of wood covered with a layer of gold.
These state swords are produced on all occasions of importance, and
one of them always accompanies the king's messenger when he proceeds
to any foreign territory. On tho king's left hand was a large armchair
studded with bright nails, and in this was placed the royal stool which
is analogous to our coronation chair; i t appeared to be an ordinary
Ashtinti stool covcred with gold. On this stool the king is seat&
during the ceremony of enthronement, and he subsequently occupiee it
once a year, whilst on 1111 other occasions i t ocoupies a place of honour
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npon a chair and ia covered by a canopy. The king, Kmdku Dha, waa
seakd under his own umbrella, not under the etool oanopy ;he waa a fairly
good-looking young man, inclined to be fat and sleek, and somewhat
e h i n a t e in appearanoe. Hia person appeared to be exquisitely olean
and neat, and his mooth well-kept brown skin waa pohhed with palm oil.
Hie dress was gorgeous but in undoubtedly good taete,consisting of a
cardinal red eilk cloth richly embroidered, worn in the style of the Roman
toga; his head waa enoircled by a fillet of silk about one inch in width,
to the front of which waa attached an oblong ornament of gold. A gold
ornament was also etnok in his hair a t the summit of the back of the head.
Iarge numbera of gold trinkets were strung arolind hie neck and wrists,
and on his feet were handsome and well-fitting sandals. His hair waa cut
short and brnahed back in the peculiar M 8 n t i fashion, exaggerating
the naturally oonical ehape of the head.
The general effect of the group waa oertainly very striking and
wggeetive of savage splendour-savage undoubtedly, and the details
would not bear close inspection; but the gorgeoue ooloure of the
clotha, the massive gold ornamente, the gaudy umbrellaa, the strange
monotonons music, and the eolemn ceremonial, presented a tout eneemble
that was distinctly impressive.
When wo were presented to the king hie hand was held out to us by
one of his high officials, i t being the correct thing here for person6 of
high social rank to abetain from using any bodily exertion; and
throughout the proceedings the king preserved a wooden stolidity,
betraying no interest in anything which ooourred.
After having saluted the king we were preeented to the queen mother,
who received us with much dignity ; she was apparently in mourning
for her late husband, for her head waa shaven and highly polished,
and a aimilar polish had been produced npon the reat of her jet black
and rather omaoiated person by the innnotion of some oily substance.
We now proceeded to the place where we were to eit while the king
returned our visit, and having fixed our cha& and drawn up our men
we waited the approach of the procession. After a ehort timo the royal
party began to file past us, preceded by a body of fighting men armed
with long flintlock gune and a few Enfields ;then came the chiefs of lesser
consequence who marched past us and saluted us individually by making
a kind of chopping motion at ue with the extended hand. These mere
followed by chiefs of higher position, who were ~reaentedto us by our
interpreter and with whom we then shook hands. Near the end of the
procsllaion was the ugly little fetish man epoken of above, who now
approaching me seized my hand, knelt or rather crouohed before me, and
reeted hie head upon my knee ; after a ehort space he moved on and
crouched before my two companions, and having thus paid his respectb
to our party he squatted down in the attitude of a frog and then hopped
away after the fashion of khat long-suffering reptile.

The next part of the prooesaion consisted of the musicians beating
drums and blowing long ivory horns; these were ftdlowed by a
number of men carrying carved wooden stools which had the appearanoe
of being coated with tar, an appearance which waa due to their having
been soaked in blood a t some of the sanguinary functions which are in
vogue amongst this blood-loving peoplo. After the proceesion of stoolbearers came a number of armed men forming the king's body-pard,
dancing furiously, flouri~hingtheir long muskets, W i n g their shields
in the air, and rolling over ono another in the dust, making in the
meanwhile a fiendish hubbub. After these come the royal party, consieting of the king with hia principal chiefs, and his mother and sistere.
The king advanced and, having shaken our hands, retired a few paces
and executed a slow and dignified danoo, a t the conclusion of which he
again shook our hands and moved o E I t may be here remarked that
it is the custom for the King of Ashtinti, when raceiving a friendly visit
from persons of unusual dietinction, to signify his friendship and respect
by dancing before them.
After the king had p d , the royal ladies saluted us, the queen
mother offering me the tips of her fingers with obvious trepidation, and
then, after a little more hand-shaking with chiefs, we wero left in peace
to retire to the quarters provided for us.
A short description of Kumassi will close the account of the second
part of our journey.
It ia extremely difficult to estimate the size of Kumssei, for, in
addition to the fact that it consista largely of tho ruins of the old town,
i t hae appended to i t numeroum environs which straggle out to tho north~t and north-west; it ia now by no meaus an imposing town, tho
houses of which i t is co~nposedbeing oblong huts thatched with the
leaves of the oil-palm.
The dirty and ill-kept roads which lead from one part of the town to
another, cannot be deeoribed as streets, since the housea are not regularly
placed along their sides, but occur in clusters a t irregular intervals. It
ie probable that before the demolition of the city in 1873 the streets were
much more regnlar, as the pieces of waste ground, which now form the
greater part of the town, and are covered by grass from 10 to 15 feet
high, are evidently the ~ i t e eof demolished habitations.
Kumassi preeenta the appearance of an area of land cleared of forest,
but more or less overgrown with grass and sparssly dotted with trees,
about which clusters of houses are somewhat thinly wattered.
Notwithstanding ita present dilapidated appearance there are many
evidenceg that Kumasei was formerly a flourishing and somewhat handsome and imposing cit.y ; the remains of the old stone palace, occupied
formerly by K6ffi Kalktili, the preeent house of the king, the gueet-home
with ita curious and elaborate ornaments, and the well-walled and fenoed
compounds of the rojal quarter, all appeal to the beholder as tho marks
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which opdenae departed leaves behind," and the feeling of the traveller
who m e p the scanty veatigee of the former grandeur and importanoe
of Kumaesi is one of regret that the deetrnction of eo much that would
be inteweting and instmotive to the anthropologist, and that wodd

PILABmB

or mTmIoB WALL.

illustrate the industry, enterprise, and arthtio inetinctof one of the moat
renowned of hrbarous natione, should be chargeable to tho most highly
c i v i l i d of European powers.

The houses of Kumassi are similar to t h w found throughout BehBnti
and AdBnsi : they possws only three walls, the fourth side being open
like the stage of a theatre; they are raised upon a platform of clay about
feet high, and the floor is reached by a rude step. The front and
sides of the platform and the floor are covered with a coat of fine bright
red clay, which takes a dull polish, and the walls are similarly treated,
or, in some cases, whitewashed. In the betterclam housea of K u m d
and throughout AahQnti and AdQnsi, the gable ends and fronts of the
platforme are decorated with ornaments in bas-relief; these generally
take the form of spirals, zigzags, and various interlacing designs. The
h o w in whioh I was lodged at Kumaesi contained a large variety of
theee ornaments, some of great intricacy and elaborateneee and most
skilfully executed, of whioh I m d e a number of sketches.
The roofs are thatched with the leaves of the oil-palm, wpported upon
a framework composed of the midribs of certain large palms lashed
together with slender creepers.
During nearly the whole of our stay a t Kumassi on both oocasions I
was confined to my bed with fever, hence my opportunities for exploring
the. town were somewhat limited, and I am unable to furnish much
information concerning the details of its appearance. I gather, however,
that a good deal of trade occurs in Kumasai, and on entering the second
time through one of the northern suburbs, I notioed quite a oolony of
blacksmiths and carpenters.
The principal industries of the town, as far as I oould ascertain,
are clay work and pottery, iron work, stool-carving, gold work, the
weaving of cot,ton and silk cloths, and the production of the curious
stamped cloths which have attracted the notice of travellers in Guinea.
I n the immediate vicinity of Kumassi are some large kola-nut plantations,
the tending of which, and the picking and disposal of the seeds, form
the most important industry of the country.

On 28th December we marched out of Knmassi and resumed our
journey through the forest, which was here similar in charaater to that
which we had already traversed, exoepting that the undergrowth waa
somewhat thinner. At this part of our journey we experienoed a remarkable degree of cold for this region, the thermometer falling, on one
occasion, as low 88 55' F. Shortly after leaving Kumaesi we orossed
the river Offwin, a large tributary of the Pra, which was here 66 feet
wide, deep and muddy.
We now began to look with some anxiety for the open country which
was reported to lie a little to our north, but it was not until we had paased
J6mo that we began to notice any signs of our approach to i t ; here,
however, enoh signs were numerous and significant; the vegetation began
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to assume quite new charactere, anil fresh insects and different birds made
their appearance. The slender forest trees, with their straight and
lofty trunks and horizontal branches, gave place in a large measure to
much smaller trees with gnarled and twisted boughs which oame off
from the trunks comparatively near the ground. Now and again the
f o m t opened out into grbsy expanses sparsely dotted with these trees,
bearing a striking resemblance to an English orchard. The gram was
in places of great height, one stalk which I measured being 17 feet
3 inohes from root to summit; there were smaller patches of a fine
grass about a foot high,and a large species about 10 feet high, closely
resembling Guinea grass on a large scale, was occasionally met with.
From this time to the end of our journey tracts of forest alternated
with patches of open country, the latter gradually increasing in relative
extent as we proceeded northwards, until in the vicinity of Bontfiku
the forest had dwindled to occasional coppices of comparatively insignificant size.
The country was gently undulating, but here and there were met
with hills of small elevation (under 1000 feet) rounded in outline and
well wooded. The soil was largely ferruginous, the charaoteristic deep
red eandstone, which is so largely distributed in this part of Africa,
being very abundant ; but as we travelled north we met, at increasingly
frequent intervals, with a yellowish sandy loam, evidently derived from
a greyish-yellow non-ferruginons sandstone, of which I observed an
occasional outcrop.
This stone, which ie rather soft and friable,
appears to immediately overlie the red sandstone, for on one occasion
when passing a hill on the side of which the strata of the yellow
stone were exposed, although the surface soil was obviously derived from
it, yet the ant-hills and even ant-castings were bright red and evidently
derived from the red stone, which cropped out a few milea further on
onr route. I observed this condition more than once, but never saw
yellow ant-hills on a red surface. The conditions met with in the Bont ~ k plain
u
also bear out this view, for here the surface soil is yellow,
excepting near the base of Mount Knutsford, where i t is of the red colour
characteristic of the iron sandstone, ana Mount Knutsford is entirely comp d of the red stone, but these are clear proofe of the former existence,
at ita wmmit, of beds of a softer rock, which have been entirely removed by
atmospheric erosion. At all parts of our route fragments of quartz were
met with in abundance, and ~ s i o n a l l masses
y
of a fine-grained granite.
The kingdom of Jhman, which we had now entered, lies to the northwest of AshBnti and is about 9300 square miles in extent. It adjoins
AshBnti to the south-east, where the boundary ia a little to the south
of TBnom; i t is coterminous with the Bdri district of G ~ i n s to
i the
north-east, the boundary being a t Tkri ; with Kong (or Pong) to the
north-west, the boundary being the Kdmo river; and with 86hwhi to
the south and south-west, the boundary being a t BBnti Krum.
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JOURNEY TO BOXTUBU,

The town of Bont6ku (situate1 in 1st. 8' 6' N., long. 2' 30' W.)
occupies the centre of a somewhat undulating plain girt by a horseshocshaped range of hills.
Seen from the south-cast, the direction from which we entered it,
Bontliku presents, for an African city, a peculiarly attractive and imposing appearance. The ground upon which t.he town stands rises very
gently northwards, so that the houses and other buildings appear i n
successive tiers like the benches of an amphitheatre. The Wongira
quarter, which constitutes the principal part of the town, is composed of
long flat-roofed houses, which often ocoupy the whole length of a street ;
these houses are constructed of clay and the walls are strengthened a t
regular intervals by buttresses surmounted by pinnacles which are
often tipped b y ornaments of silvered glass, and the summit of the
wall between t h e buttresses is, in somo cases, occupied by a row of
smaller pinnacles. I n somo of the botter elms houses the walls are
washed with a stone grey distemper, and are sometimes pierced by ornamental apertures converting them into a sort of fretwork. The one I
occupied, a typical Bontdku house, consisted of two communicating
quadrangular compounds, on two sides of which were sets of rooms, small,
lighted and ventilated only by the doorway, and dark end stuffy; the
oeilings were formed by the beams of the roof, and wero infested by
various kin& of vermin. The floors were of clay stamped dowu hard.
The flat roofs were surrounded by low parapets and the rain was carried
off by waterspouta of wood or baked earthenware. Access to the roofs
of the houses is obtained by means of a ruile ladder formed of the bough
of a tree in which notches are c u t ; on the roofs the people may
generally be seen a t eventide enjoying the cool breeze and exchanging
local gossip, and in their gaily-coloured caps and gowns, present a
Tory picturesque appearance.
There are three mosques i n BontGku. One of these does not differ
remarkably from a large dwelling-house, but the other two are very
singular and interesting buildings. They are almost identical in structure, but the one situated in the centre of the town, although
somewhat the smaller, is more highly finished and decorated, and a t this
the LimRmu (ImBm) usually officiates.
I t is a nearly square building, and has two towere, which occupy its
east and west aapecta respectively. These towers are four-sided, and
terminate above iu pyramidal spirea, each spire being snrmounted by a
finial consisting of an invertod basin, above which is a silvered glass
goblet-both of European manufacture-and over a11 an ostrich's egg.
Beeides the two main spires there are numerous pinnacles of 1-arious
sizes, each surmounted by ornaments similar to those above described,
which, notwithstanding their incongruous nature, are vcry effective at a
little distance. The mosque is inclosed by a wall, the top of which is
ornamented by a row of t ~ I I c a t e dpyramids surmounted by sphoroidd

finials. The ends of the beams forming tho framework of the spires
project externally about two feet, and the rows of these projections, when
seen from a distance, recall the appearance of the crockets which adorn
some of the later Gothic spires. I t will be remembered that the samo
peculiarity mas observed by Barth in the tower of the mosque a t
Agades. I was unable to examine the interior of the building, but I
gathered that i t consists of a square hall, on the east and west sides of
which are recesses formed by the towers. Although rude and barbarous
in their details on close inspection, the mosques, when seen from a
sufficient distance, appear rather graceful and handsome buildings, and
exhibit conceptions of exterior decoration and architectural construction
far in advance of the most finished productions of AshButi, although
they are decidedly inforior to the latter in the execution of detail, and
are entirely without sculpture.
As with individual buildings, so i t L with Bont~ikuas a whole.
Mcm and rude when seen from a near point of view, its imperfections
fade away, and its faulty details disappear as distance L increased, until
from a distance of a mile and a half i t appears as a not merely
picturesque but beautiful and striking city.
Near the centre of the town is a large oblong space, which communicates through a large gateway with an oval space, in which is situated
the house of Ali, the principal Wongeira chief. I n the former space the
market is held daily, although there is a speoial market day recurring
at intervals of about six daye. The centre of the marliet-place is occupied by a double row of stalls, mostly presided over by Wougira
women ; on these stalls, which consist of mats spread on the ground,
calabashes, circular trays of basket-work, wicker bags, wooden trenchers,
&c., aro exhibited various articles of food, as jams, rice, cocoa yams,
beans, ground-nuts, pigeon peas, shea bntter, a kind of aromatio, sweetsmelling nut, melon seeds, maize-flour, bean-meal, balls of a pnstc mado
from the seeds of the baobab, 2nd olhor ai-ticles too numerous to
mcntion. I n the shadu of a treu a t the upper end a group of Haus&
merchants usually assemble, and the rows of booths which line tho
market-plaoe on either side are similarly occupied. Here are sold
articles of European manufacture, principally cotton cloths, mirl.ors.
cutlasses, fish-hooks, and articlea imported from the more civilised
districts of the interior, Timbfiktu, Ji-ane, and tho Upper Niger totvxis,
and Sdkotu, KLno, and the great towns of the Lower Niger and B6nuo
districts. These comprise woollen rugs from Timbliktu, Jhnne, and
perhaps KBno; cotton gowns and trousers, besutifully embroider.cl irl
white and green, amongst which the celebratcd guinea fowl patter11
i common, from K6no ; spear-heads and iron implements from M6shi ;
circular grass traj s, handsomely coloured and prottily designed, from
the same country; antimony and leather stibium-cases from KJlro;
sandale, dippers, and other leather work from Hausn and the Xandingo
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towns, especially Kong; thick cotton cloths from M6shi and Qazhri;
woollen hooded cloah, dyed orange, purple, and crimson, from Kong
and Timbulitu ; and innumerable smaller articles of use and luxury.
The more important business transactions appear to be conducted a t the
private houses of the merchanta, in fact I was told that the more
wealthy merchants considered it beneath their dignity to expose their
wares in the market.
From what I could learn, BontGku seems to be an important market
for the aalo of slaves, who, in this district, appear to be the most
important articles of bartor. The slave market was, however, suspended during our stay in the town, and I saw only two slavee exposod
for sale. Theso were strong adult men, native8 I think of GAinsi;
they were coupled by a rope pawed around their necks, and were h i n g
taken to a market a few days distant. It is difficult to eetimate the
commercial importance of Bontbku, as the presence of our escort kept
the greater part of the timid and suspicions strangers away from the
town, and thus greatly diminished ita trade; but there can be no doubt
that Boutfiku holds a high position among the market towns of northwest Africa, although it has probably somewhat declined since the
breaking up of the Ashhnti kingdom.
The surface soil of BontGku is a J cllowish-grey loam resting upon
an immediate subsoil of gravel composed of angular fra,pents of
quartz, mostly small, from half 8II inch to one-fifth of an inch in
diameter. This, I think, rests upon a clay bed, as the wells oontain
a milky turbid water, and the muil of which the houses are built is
very cohesive and hard, forming, with the fragments of quartz which
are imbedded in it, a sort of artificial breccia.
The other JBman towns which I visited differed entirely from
Bontliku, as, being inhabited almost exclusively by the pagan aborigines,
they were composed of rectangular or circnlar huts, having the roofa
thatched with gram and leaves. Their streeta were narrow, tortuous,
and dirty, and there was a complete absence of that bustle and activity
which characterised the capital.
I n the palmy days of the hhdrnti kingdom there waa an important
traffic between Kumassi and the large towns of the remote interior, a
trtrffio which gave rise to certain recognised caravan routse ; of these the
most important were those connecting Kumassi with Timbtktll and
Kdrno, the great foci of Mahommedan commercial enterprise. Theao
roads, although much less frequented than waa formerly the case, still
exist-the eastern one passing through Jfilaau, Softira, and Massina to
Timbbktu, while the western one paseee through YBndi (Dag6mba) and
Bbrugu to the Hausa states. The latter road appears to bifurcate a t
YBndi, the eastern offshoot proceeding through Wtirga-DCku, the
capital of the M6shi kingdom, Mand6li. and BBnya-GBne to Khbara, the
port of Timbriktu.
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From various causes, of which the suspicious and treaoheroils
character of the Ashtintis waa no doubt the ohief, the great market
towns in which produce from the far interior was exchanged for the
productions of Ashtinti, grew u p a t the extreme periphery of the latter
kingdom, and of course on Rome part of one of the caravan route...
Thns on the eaatern road have sprung u p the towns of Kantimpo and
a l n g a , and on the western road Bontiiku. Theso towns poesess in
common the somewhat c u r i o u ~fenture that they hare been built and
are inhabited in the main by people quite foreign to the district in
which the town L situated. I n the awe of Shlaga, the inhabitants are
moetly Hansae, Fulas, Dagomhas, Moshis, and members of the various
Mahommedan tribes of the southern Soudan and Niger districts. The
Eame is largely true of Kanampo, although there a considerable
sprinkling of Wongtiras exists. Bontiiku, on the other hand, is, as I
have pointed out, simply an outpost of Kong, having p r ~ b a b l ybeen
formed by the settlement i n i t of Wongbra merchants, who were
engaged in the traffic between Timbiiktu, Kong, and Kumirssi.
Thns Bonthku, although the capita1 of Jbman, is not in any way
n representative JBman town, since the aborigines occupy only a single
outlying suburb. Moreover, aa in the case of Silage, the king does not
reside in the capital, but has a royal town (SBppidi) a day'a journey to
the westward.
The Jtiman towns which we met with-S6k0, Siki-Shko, Diridasu,
and Dibtibi-were totally different in aspeot from Bontdku, the oomparatirely regular streeta of flat-roofed houses, with their buttresees,
decorated pinnacles and distempered and often fretted walls, giving
place to more irregular agglomerations of rectangular or circular mud
hots with ragged roofs of palm or grass thatch. Nevertheless, many of
these towns are of considerable size, the most important being, in
addition to t h t w above mentioned, ChBdyo, tho town of chief Kdkobu,
said to be as large as Bontiiku ; SBppidi, the town of king Ajiman, of
JBman; Kwbsinda, tho town of chief Ptipi; Mo, the town of prince
Diawdsi ; and BQnda, the capital of the tributary kingdom of the same
name.
The most considerable towns i n the vicinity of JQman are Kong,
Bori, Bona, We, and KantBmpo.
Kong, Pong, or Kpom, as i t is variously prononnced, a large and
flonrishing city lying about 100 miles to the north-west of Bontiiku, is
one of the most important of the Wongbra towns. Judging from the
many descriptions I heard of this town, I should think that i t is very
much like Bontliku on a much larger scale. I t s inhabitanta are almost
exclusively \\'ongtiras, as is tho king, who is of course a Mahommedan.
Among other features Kong possesses a large mosque, of which those at
Bontlikn are said to be reduced facsimiles.
Most of tho prticulars which I learned about Kong were gathercd
VOL. 111.
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from W o n g h or Hausa merchants, who had come down froill that oity
to Bonhiku to trade. These men brought with them various cotton and
woollen cloths of very superior manufacture, handsome knitted cloab,
with tasselled hoods dyed purple and yellow, leather work, weapons,
and iron implements, which they told me were made in Kong, the
magnificenoe and commercial importance of whioh they described in
glowing terms.
B6ri is a town somewhat smaller than Bonttiku, situated about
45 miles to the north-west of the latter. It is inhabited by Ghinaie,
and appears to be a typical specimen of the towns built by that nation.
The houses, like those in Bonttiku, are flat roofed, and are built in
regular streets, but they have the remarkable peculiarity that the only
openings, either for ingress or centiletion, are in the roofs, to whioh
access is obtained by rnde ladders. The object of this arrangement is
evidently prokotion from the neighboaring Moehis and the various
Mahommedan tribes who appear to raid with one accord upon the timid,
defenceleas Ghinsis for the purpose of enslaving them.
B6ri waa described to me as a cleanly, busy, and prosperous town,
with a large market, in which the principal articles exposed for sale
were slaves, horses, and aases. There is a floating Mahommedan
population, but this is relatively much smaller than that of Bont~Iku.
The language of JBman does not appear to be understood in the district.
The town of B6ri appears to be a t present the capital of a small
kingdom, which is coterminous with JBman, the boundary being
between the villages of T L r i and KamSlg somewhat nearer to the former.
Wa appears to be a town of considerable importance, somewhat larger
than Bbri, from whioh it is situated about 40 miles due north. Its inhabitanta appear to be exclusively Mahommedan, but I was unable to obtain
any reliable particulars about it.
B6na is a considerable market town about 30 miles due north of
BontGku ; it appears to be the capital of a small independent state, the
boundaries of which I oould not ascertain.

A few words may now be said concerning the mountains and rivers
met with in JBman and its neighbourhood. In all the maps of Africa
which I have met with there has appeared a range of mountains running
parallel to the coast of Upper Guinea, and described as the "gong
Mountains." The different maps have not been in entire agreement as
to the extent of this range, ita distance from the Guinea coast, or the
height or abruptness of it8 individual peaks, but all have agreed that
there exista suoh a range with such a name. Hence, when I found
myself in the more or less near vicinity of these mountains, I naturally
made a good many inquiries about them with e view to ascertaining their
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precise position, extent, and altitude. These inquiries were in most
cases addressed to WongQra merchants, who had come to Bontliku from
Timbdktu or Jbnne, via Kong, and had therefore passed through the
tract of country which, according to the maps, was occupied by the
Kong Mountains; but these men utterly denied having crossed any
mountains, hills, or even perceptibly rising ground. They agreed in
describing certain isolated hills of no great elevation a t various points in
their route, but these could not by any stretch of imagination bo worked
u p into a great range like that represented on the maps. I was hence
driven to the conclusion that the Kong Mountains are purely imaginary,
a t least in the vicinity of Kong ; and that their existence in tho maps
is probably attributable to certain vague reports of travellers in the
regions lying to the north, who, having seen in the distance hills of
uncertain elevation, and knowing thern to 60 situated a t or near the
water-parting which separates the Niger valley from the watersheds of
the great rivers of Upper Guinea, have inferred the existence of a great
mountain range a t the said water-parting.
Of the hi& actually soen by me, none were of great elevation. A
range of a somewhat horseshoe-like shape partly surrounds the plain in
which BontGku stands, the highest member of which-a conical peak
not exceeding 1500 feet above its base-I named, after the Governor
and Commander-in-Chief of the Gold Coast, Mount Brandford Griffith.
An outlier of this range, which I haro named Mount Knutsford,
I ascended, and its peculiar conformabearing due north from BontGk~~,
tion merits a short description. I t is roughly conical in shape, an(\
rises somewhat abruptly to a height of about 1400 feet above its hasc.
Notwithstanding the steepness of its sides, ite su~nmitis occupied by an
absolutely level area about 8000 jards in superficial extent, which is
entirely covered by masees of dark red, hard sandstone, varying from two
inches to twelve feet in diameter. From this summit several hills and
plateaux can be seen to the north and west, all presenting the same
peculiarity of form, all having the same precipitous sides, and tho
summits planed off to a dead level. The cause of this curious feature
waa quite obvious. There was abundant evidence of the former existence a t the summits of these mountains of beds of a soft yellow candstone, the removal of which, by atmospheric erosion, has left cxposed
the upper surface of the harder red sandstone, of which tho body of tho
hills is composed. The natives did not appear to have any special
names by whioh to distinguish these mountains, and I was henco
compelled to apply to them the names which I have given above.
The most remarkable rivers which I met with in this neighbonrhood
mere the Firhu, Adiiri or Volta, and the Kfimo, Tribumgd (or Grand
Bassam river). The former, I gathered, rises near to the town of IVlirgaDdku, the capital of Mdshi, in about 11' 40' N. 1st. ; its course is shown
in the accompanying map.
L 2

The KGmo rivcr rises, as I was iuformed, in a hill named Kfinyang6rra, situated to the north-west of Kong, about half-way betweon that
town and Sego-si-korro. From this point i t trarels in a south-easterly
direotion, pussing eastwards to the north of Kong; i t then bends, first
to the south and then to the south-west, passing between Kong and
Bontfiku. Its subsequent course was not known to the nativee. but 1
have no doubt that i t ie identical with the Grand Bassam river. The
only other river of any considerable size met with was the Tdin (or T p ) .
- which, rising near BontGkn, pames a t first to south-west and afterwards
to north-west, falling into the Volta a t L6a, the precise position of
which town I could not discover.
The aborigines of JBman are a people whoso relationship I collltl not
satisfactorily make out. That they are entirely disti~ictfrom the Cchwi
rwes is sl~ownby the fact that none of our Ochwi followers wero ablo
to acquire any knowledge of the language. '1 hey present some p i n t s
of resemblance to the Krus-a fact which was very strongly insisted on
by our native attendante, and in appearance bear souie likenesa lo tho
e r taller than tho
Grdinsis. They are a sturdy, strong race, f i t o ~ ~ tand
Ashdntis, to whom, however, they appear inferior in intelligence, energy,
and courage; and, judging from the aboriginal towns whero tho
Wonghras have not yet settled in large numbers, their civilisation is of r
lower t ~ p e . I n the larger towns the Wongiras are forming settleniente,
and will probably, i n time, to a large extent, cxclude and replnce
ihem.
The Wongitras are a people inhabiting a tract of country, rathor
ill-definod as to its boundaries, lying to the north-west of Aahbnti,
nnd extending to, and including, U d m b a ~ ~and
a certain other of tho
Upper Niger districts, Kong, and North Jirman.
The natives of Bdmbarra are referred to by Mungo Park as Mandingoes, but are described by him as differing in many respects froru thu
~lntiveeof Mandingo proper, and as speaking a diatinct although cloeely
nlliod language. I was enablod to identify them ae WongLrae b y
certain natives of Sego-si-korro, who aeeured me of tho identity of the
race, and their statementj were confirmed l ~ the
y closeness with whiolt
Park's descriptions of the towm of 138mbarra and the habits of their
inhabitante are applicable to Bontirku and its \Vongcira inhabitant..
The character of the buildings does not, indeed, serve to differentiate
the various nations and tribes of the Upper Niger valley, for one s p t e n l
of building appears to bc characteristic of tho whole of that part of
Africa, in which the Saracenic influence was strongly felt ; and of that
part veq- characteristic and in striking contrast to tbemethods of houso
construction in vogue amongst the less civilisccl Pagan tribes. For not
4~nlydo buildings like thoso of Bontfiku occur in Sego, Jknne, a ~ d
Timbirktu, but Dr. Bi~rth's drnwinge of Agndes, Tintellust, and tho
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other towns of Asben and the Tawhrek show that in a more developed,
or rather less degraded, form, i t extanda nearly to the shores of the
Mediterranean.
The Wonghras are not the indigenous inhabitants of JBman, but
h a w entered and settled in amicablo relationship with the akorigines,
whom they will, no doubt, in the couree of time supplant. I t is
~'robable that BontCku, the only JBman town a t present largely
colonised by them, was supplied with its WongBra element mainly from
and through tho influence of the important neighbouring town of Kong,
of which tho inhabitants appear to bo exclusively IVonghras. They
a p p r to have settled in BontGku as tradere, and, living together in ono
quarter of the town, built their houses in their national stylo, eventually
establishing a distinct WongBra quarter; this has extended, mosques
and a market place h a w been added, together with the large dyeing
wells, until at the prescnt day tho town of BontCku is a IVongira town
with a Pagan quarter on its south-east outskirts forming a mere suburb.
In appearance the Wongirae bear a good deal of resemblanoe to
their near relatives tho Mandingoes, being somewhat tall and spare;
tbeir skins are generally black, and lighter tints indicate an admixture
of Fulah blood. The hair is woolly, and the features are of the Negro
type, notwithstanding that the expression is lively and intelligent.
Indeed I am not quite confident in referring touNegro features," for
the term appears so extremely ill-defined ea to convey little more than
a tendency, more or less marked, to obtusenese and prognathism, and to
include wch widely differing forms aa the Krus, with their enormouu
jaws and flat and broad nosee, on the one hand, and the H a m s and
Mandingoes, with relatively small jaws and small and shapely nosea and
mouths, on the other. I t is to the latter group of Negroes that tho
Wonbelong, k i n g , in fact, a branch of the Mandfngo nation, and
syeaking a language which is little moro than a dialect of Mandingo.
Like all the Yahommedan peoples of this part of Africa, the
W o n g h are inordinately fond of the kola nut, which they chew monotonously, like runlinants chewing the cud, a t all public and private
conferences, accompanying the process with copious and frequent
expectoration. As the result of this habit their lips are generally dusted
with bright orange-colout.ed particles of the nut, and their teeth stained
a vivid Indian red by its juice, a character much admired by themaelvea,
but lese appreciated by Europeans.
The Wongiras dress in the style common, with certain modifications,
to the Mahommedan nations of north-west Africa. The body is enveloped in a loose gown with wide bell sleeves, which is made from a
single square or oblong piece of cloth, in the centre of which an oval
head-opening is made, and the corners stitched together a few inches
from the bottom. I t ie thus very similar in deaign to a poncho, tho
principal difference being in the formation of permanent arm coverings.
Under this an armless shirt of a thinner material is sometimes worn.

The legs are encased in drawers of very remarkable pattern and simple
design ; like the gown they are madc from a single oblong piece of cloth,
which is doubled lengthwise and the ends sewn together. A tape is
run through the top circumference, and the bottom is stitched together
with the exception of a short space at each end, which is left open snd
hemmed round, forming an opening for the foot to paw through. The
width of an ordinary pair of drawers a t the waist is from five to six feet
(i. e. the circumference is from 10 to 1 2 feet);and t l ~ edistance of one
foot-hole from the other five to six feet ; throngh the latter apertures the
feet are thrust, the whole of the interrening material being gathered up
between the legs, and the upper opening accommodnted to the eize of the
waist by means of the tape. The enormous amount of waste material
gives this garment a very slovenly appearance. The ordinary headdress of the middle-class WongBras consiete of a cylinder of cotton cloth
about 13 inches high, which icl allowed to fall down on one side like a
drayman's cap. These caps are frequently made very picturesque by the
insertion of pieces of brightly-coloured cloth, and by simple but effective
embroidery; they impart to the wearers a very smart and jaunty
appearance, and besides being ornamental serve a practical purpose by
forming a supplementary and fairly capacious pocket. The alternative
of thie head-dress is the red fez, of which it appeam to be an imitation :
not the small tasselled fez familiar to Europeans, but a tall cylindrical
structure with a stalk in the crown like a gourd. I t is sometimee worn
alone, but more commonly forms the foundation of a rude turban, which ia
made by winding a roll of thin cotton cloth around i t horizontally or
nearly so, and without any of that graceful twieting and interlacing which
characterise the turbans of the more civiliaed East.
Bs a nation, the Wonghras are Mahommedan, but many of the lower
orders appear to be far from strict in the practice of their religion, or
in their attendanoe a t the moequee, and moreover, caw^ of dmnkenneee,
although rare, were occasionally met with. Mwt of the elder betterclass men have a rudimentary knowledge of Arabic, and may be eeen
a t the close of the day sitting in the shadow of their honsee, or in the
market-booths, reading their prayera from small manuscriptti, or oopying
them on to pieoes of a thick drab paper, the source of which I could
~ odiscover.
t
I gave the Limhmu a number of sheets of cartridge paper,
and had the gratification of seeing his scribe execute some writing upon
it. The pen used was an ordinary reed, cut to a somewhat blunt
point and split like our own quill pens. The ink pras a thiokish brown
fluid, made, I was told, from certain leaves; i t dried with a glosay
surfaca and a colour like sepia. The letters were very coarsely
made, and the writing waa executed with considerable difficulty and
clumsiness. I t is the custom, as in Hauaa, for the eldera of the
church " to write upon small slipe of paper certain passages from the
Koran-prayers, blessinge, &c.--and to give or mll them to less literary
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persons, by whom they are folded into small packets, sewn up in leather
cases, and worn as charms.
The nee of those is b y no means confined in this district to Mahom~lledans,for every man with any pretensions to position, whether Pagan
or Moslem, exhil~itsn greater or less number of them suspended by
plaited leather cords either around his neck, arms, or waist, or worn as
n fillet around tho head.
Each of these amulet8 or "Stiffis " has, ae a
rule, a particular virtue, some rendering the wearer invulnerable, some
rrotecting against disease, whilst others are more general in their
virtues, insuring to their possessors prosperity and long life. Of the
latter kind was the SQffiwhich was written for me by the Limimu of
J3onthku on my departure for the coast. A result of the various virtues
of different Stiffis is the necessity of wearing a large number, and many
of the chiefs and elders a t Bont6ku carried such enorlnone collections
that they had the appearance of pedlars.
The principal industries practised amongkt the Wongbras nre the
weaving of thick, soft cotton cloths, and on a smaller scale the weaving
of woollen cloths and blankets; the preparation of indigo and its use
as a dye ; leather-work, ae e. g. sandals, slippers, bags, &c. ; iron-work,
including the muking of spears, swords, and agricultural implements,
lnostly hoes ; silver and gold work, but especially the former; the
making of glass bangles and armlets by melting down European glam
and imbedding .beads in the molten surface; the preparation of shea
butter; and various minor industries by which their everyday wants
are supplied. But they are traders rather than manufacturers, and
travel in small caravans into BehQnti to buy the kola nut-the principal
Ashinti depot being Akumadai-and carry this to the various large
markot towns of the interior. They also deal extensively in slaves,
as they pronounce it,
journeying sometimes as far aa Timb6ktu-or,
Thmbutu-to dispose of them to greater advantage.
My experience of this people led me to regard them as intelligent,
industrious, enterprising, and fairly well disposed towards strangers.

A few words concerning the natural productions of the tract of
country above described may fittingly close thin paper. The most
important of these natural productions are timber, rubber, kola, and
shea bu tter.
It ie obviously unnecessary to state that the forest abounds i n
timber, but i t may be worth while to make a 'few remarks upon an
industry which, so far as Europeans are concerned, is almost untouched:
Whiie speaking of the characters of the forest trees, I observed that

* Since the writing of this paper n considernble timber trade has sprung up in
Upper Goines,

the most striking peculiarity consisted in the remarkable length and
straightnew of the trunk, coupled with large circumferenoe. Now
it does not requim to be pointed out that this wndition, eeterie paribus,

greatly enhancea the value of a timber twe. The fowet region is
penetrated by several largo rivers, ae e. g. the Pra, with ite great tribu-
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taxies, tho Birrim and Offwin, the Ankbbra, and the TBnno with their
tributaries.
These rivers, although somewhat shallow during tho dry soason, aro
during tho rains both deep and rapid, and quite capable of floating
timber-rafts, or logs supported by floats, down to the coast. The peculiar
shape of tho forest trees renders them especially easy to manipulate, for
if a largo trcc such a8 O t l i ~ nis fellcd anci its trunk disengaged fro111the
mass of branches a t its sun~mitthere remains a straight cylindrical log
from 00 to 120 feet in length. Ccjccerning the quality of the timber, I
can only furnish a few detuils which I have gathered from tho natives
and missionaries, a d from my own observations.
The wood of tho
Bombax, t l ~ olargest and most commcin of the forest trees, is, I sliould
think, of little commercial value, on account of its extreme softness. It
is from this wood that the natives make their canoes.
The Od6m is a tree which reaches a height of fully 200 feet, with a
diameter of 5 to 10 feet. I t yields a mood similar to oak in texture and
hardness, and varying in colour from a golden yellow th deep brown.
The Paptio is a somewhat smaller tree, yieldiag a wood nllllost indistinguishable from Spanish mahogsny.
Bino is a tree similar in size to P a p b , and its'wood is of the samo
character, but has the reputation of being more even in toxture and easy
to work.
Seseo is a somewhat cmall tree ~ i e l d i n ga white and not very hard
wood.
Chinacho is also a rather small tree, and yields a red, tough wood,
which is used by the natives for making paddles.
Wawa is the tree from the wood of which the missionaries and more
civili~ednatives make shingles for their roofs.
h'6kocho is a tree of no great sizo but will jield logs up to 3 feet
diameter. The alburnnm is whitish, extremely hard, tough and heavy.
It has a heart-wood very similar to ebony.
Yoicho is a tree producing an edible fruit and yielding an extremely
tough w m l . This tree has a very hard heart-wood.
A careful examination of the forest would no doubt reveal the
presence of mauy other trees yieldirlg valuable woods; and it may be
confidently stated that before long a very remunerative timber trade
will Le established in West Africa.
With respect to rubber, I have little to add to what iealready known.
The vinea (Landolphis) exist in the greatest profusion throughout the
forest, and to the north of Kulnassi I observed large tracts covered by a
tall and slender tree which tho natives assured me produced a marketable rubber.
I n drawing attention to tho commercial importance of the kola nut,
it may be well to funjisil a brief description of the plant and its fruit.
This nut is the ripe seed of Sterculia ~ n r m i n a f a a, tree about 40 to 50

feet in height. The seeds are so well known that no description is necessary, but it may be stated that they are of two kinds, the red or purple,
and the white, which occur usually alternately in the same carpel.* Tho
carpels vary in length from 2 to 4 inches, are light brown in colour,
and contain from one to fifteen seeds, which are surrounded by a soft
pericarp.
The tree commences to bear a t its fourth or fifth year, but it does
not reach maturity until its tenth year. The annual yield is from 120
to 200 lbs. in two crops which are gathered in May and June and in
Octohcr and November.
The seeds consist largely of starch, and contain upwards of 2 per
cent. of caffeine and some theobromine, upon the presenoe of which
alkaloids they depend for their medicinal and dietetic value. It is to be
observed that the amount of caffeine exceeds that contained in coffee,
which they consequently exceed in stimulating properties.
The demand for kola in Europe b already large and increasing, and
likely to increase to an almost unlimited extent. Propared with sugar
and vanilla, i t forms the well-known L L koltr chocolate," which is coming
into extensive use and has received much farourable notice from the
medical profession. It is adminithered to invalids and convalescents, and
is recommended for tho use of travellers, to allay hunger and relieve
exhaustion. Kola is also used i n the manufacture of cocoa and chocolate
to improve the quality of inferior cocoa. It is also usod in medicine
when the action of caffeino is required.
From these facts i t is easy to see that kola has a brilliant commercial
future, and in recognition of these facts, extensive plantations of it are
being made in the West Indies. I n June 1889, kola nuts realbed in tho
London market 104d. per lb. I find that the entire cxpenses of transport
to Europe would be less than 31. per ton, leaving a profit of 951. per
ton to the local grower and shipper.
But in addition to tho European trade in this product, there is an
almost unlimited demand for it in Afiica, for every ycar caravans arrive
from the great towns of the far interior for the express purpose of buying and conveying it to the Mahommedan countries where i t is so highly
valued, and where the tree cannot bo grown. Evon so near as Lagos, I
am credibly informed that it is retailed to Mahommedans at the rate in
Inany cases of 36. for a singlo nut. When it is remembered that
Ashhnti and Ak6m are par excellence the home of the koln tree, i t will
be manifest that i b cultivation in the forest of the Gold Coast would
form a most natural and easily fostered industry.
The last vegetable product which I shall notice is Shes butter, an
oily eubstanoe obtained from the seeds of Bassia Parkii. This tree is

* This is tho dewription that is usually giveu, but in the specimens which I have
Eeen aR tho neede have been white when fresh, but liavo become purple on exposure to
the nir.
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about the average size of an English pear-tree, it ie remarkably slender
in its proportions, and its leaves are arranged in a peculiar and very
characteristic manner. The branches tend to divide triohotomously,
and after several divisions, terminate abruptly in rounded club-like
extremities, from which a n u m h r of long lignlate leaves with slender
petioles take rise. The bark is rough, very dark brown, and deeply
&mud. The seed is oval, 1: to 2 inches in its longest diameter, 1 to
13 in its least, albuminous, and contained in a hard teet.
Shea butter b a white solid oil with a fresh vegetable odour and not
disagreeable taste ; it burns with s clear white flame and without giving
rise to any unpleassnt odour. Its melting-point must bo very high, for
i t never melted although exposed to the sun at a time when the shade
temperature was 98'.
I t appears to remain good for nn indefinite time, never becoming
rancid nor loeing its agreeable odour.
I t is used for a variety of purposes in this part of Africa, including
cooking, lighting, and medicine. I t is an admirable substitute for lard :
but I cannot endorse Mungo Park's statement, that eaten on bread it is
superior in flavour to the finest cow butter, for a heroio attempt made
by me to use it in this mannor ended in ignominioue failure.
As a commercial product it would bo of great value for the manufacture of eoap and candles, and its immunity from decomposition would
render i t u~efulas a basis for ointments. If the demand were considerable, an almost unlimited supply would be available, as miles of
country are covered with the trees, to the almost complete exclusion of
other species.
Both J h a n and Kong appear to be rich in gold, but I lay little strees
upon this, ae there are valuable gold districts near to the coast which
have, as yet, been little worked.
The principal obstmotion to commerce in any new country is the
W c n l t y of trensport, and thb can only be overcome by a system of
waterways or by the construction of railroads.
I n neither of these respects doea the tract of country above described
present any remarkable difficulties ; the British Protectorate is penetrated
by several rivers of considerable size, one of which, the Volt,, extends
over 6" of latitude, and rises near the south water-parting of the Upper
Niger valley.
I t is true that some of these rivers have been explored by certain
adventurous spirita, who, finding them totally unprovided with embankmonte, locks, and weira, have pronounced thom hopelessly unnavigable.
Nevertheless, I think that they will be found to present no greater
obetacles to navigation than are met with in other countries where long
periods of drought alternate with prolonged and heavy rains.
I n a like manner, although opinions to the contrary have been
advanced, I believe that there exist no obstaclee to the construction

of railways which could not be readily oyercome by a competent
engineer.
From a review of the above-stated facts, and from a considomtion of
the great wealth of this country in uatulal prodiictions; of the possolision
by i t of s soil and climate which respond to the feeblest efforts of a p i culture with the most lavish productiveness; and of the evidcnco
afforded, by the small but flourishing plantations which already exist,
of its suitability for the cultivation of coffeo, cocoa, cotton, and ll~any
other valuable articles of trade; i t will, I think, be menifcst that tho
Gold Coast and its adjacent tomtories will, in the near future, assume
a commercid importance in striking contraht to their present insignificance.
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OXEhundrod years ago those seriea of researches had already been commenced by British explorers and geographers, which have since been
prosecuted with energy and success. Their geographical work has
mainly, though far from exclmively, been directed to four great
fields of discovery, namely, the Polar Regions, Australia, Central
Asia, and Africa. This work may best be considered in two nnequal
periods, namely, in the forty years before, and in the sixty years after
the foundation of the Royal Geographical Society.
Impnlsee had been given to geographical research, in all directions,
some years before the conmencement of the century under review. The
polarexpedition of Captain Phipps i n 1773, had revived an interest in
the Arctic Regions which had been almost dormant since the voyage of
B a f b in 1616; while the voyage of Captain Cook had added largely
to our knowledge of the ocean along the line of the Antarctio Circle.
B u t the labours of Captain Cook had been productive of consequences of
still greater importance. Captain Bligh was sent out to Tahiti in 1788,
and after the famous mutiny of the Bounty in 1789, he made a running
survey of the Banks group of islands, in a n open boat. Vancou\yer,
another of Cook's disciples, waa employed from 1792 to 1795 (in

* Compiled se the contribution for Britain to the eeriee of National Reviews of
-phial
Work, which the various countries were requested to send in to the International Oeographicul Congress on the occaeion of their meeting in Paria in 1889. Tile
of the review is a genernl sketch prepared, by request of the Council, by Mr. C. R.
Markham, C.B., F.R.8.; t h i ~hne been supplemcntod with a few additional detnils by
Mr.J. Scott Keltie.
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examining the great island which bears his name, and the adjacont ooaste
of North America. But by far the most momentoue result of Captain
Cuok's voyagea waa the oolonisation of Australia I n 1788 tho first
settlement was formed a t Botany Bay, in New South Walts, and fifteen
p a r a afterwards, Captain Flinders commenmd his explorations of tho
diemrered the insularity
shores of Australia, while hie comrade 13of Tasmania. I n India, Major Rennell, the most illustrio~~s
geographer
of hi period, publiehed his general map in 1788; this was followed
by Herbert's first esssy to explain the geography of the Himalayas; by
Manning's vieit to Lheen in 1811 ; by Moororoft's journey to the source
of the Sutlej; and by the laboura of W d o n a l d Kinneir and others
in Persia and Baluchistan. Leake's journeys in Asia Minor in the
6nt two years of the century deaerve mentiou, as do Rich's, a few
years later, in Kurdistan. Africa was a vast unknown continent a
hundred years ago, the hypothetical names which crowded the old
maps having been swept off by D'Anville, who left an almost completo
blank. Jamea Bmoe, the great traveller, had returned from Abjminia
in 1774, and his narrative waa published in 1790.
It will thus be seen that the work of geographical discovery, as
regards the polar regions, Australia, Central Asiu, and Afr:w, l ~ a dbeen
well commenced, when the century which is completod in 1889, first
dawned npon the world. The more scientific labours of geodesists wcre
commenced about the same time. The Ordnance Survey of Great Britain
was begun in 1784, that of nritish India in 1802; while the marine
surveys were inagnratad by the appointment of the first hydrographer
a t the Britieh Admiralty in li95.
During tho general war which precailed from 1793 to 1815, there
was neoesserily IW ardour in prosecuting geographical reeearcl~; but at
tho same time even thoee years were not altogether barren of neeful
work, and there waa renewed activity after the peace. I t was in 1588
that a company cf ardent geographers, led by Sir Joseph Banks, the
President of the Boyal Society, and by Major Rennell, the learned geographer and surveyor, formed an aseociation for promoting discovery in
Africa. At that time the interior of that vast continent was almost a
blank. A few name8 of unexplored rivers and of uncertain nations wero
alone traced npon the map with hesitating hand, while the apocryphal
Mountains of tho Moon" lay, like a long caterpillar, across its width.
The African Bseociation set zealously to work to dispol some uf this
darkneee. I n 1790 Major Rennell compiled a map of Afiicz from existing
materials, and the h i a t i o n sent out Major Houghton to roach the
river Niger by way of the Gambia. He is believed to haro perishcd on
the road to Timbuktu; and as soon as the news of his Jcoth arlircd,
the services of a talented young Scotch surgeon, named bIungo Park,
were engaged to succeed him. Park reached the Gambia in 1705, and re-
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turned after two years, having made a most remarkable journey, reaclicrl
the banks of the Niger, and collected information respecting its course.
The geographical illngtratiol~sof the journey of Mungo Park were
written by Major Rennell. I n his seconci expedition Park was employed
by tho British Government, and he died in the n ~ i d s tof his n-ork
of exploration in 1805. Previous to this, Horncmann (1788-89) llad
l~?netrat.edto Munuk, and Browne (1792-98) had done good work in
Darfi~rand on tho Upper Nile, mhile Salt's visit to Abyssinia i n 1805
and 1809-10 added greatly to what had been learned of that country
from Bruce's journeys. Jackson's great work on Morocco, published in
1800, the result of sixteen year&' residence, is still an authority on that
countrr, and is specially valuable for its scientific data.
Sir Joseph Banks died in 1820, ahd his place was taken, as the
principal promoter of geographical discovery, by Sir Juhn Barrow,
the ,Secretary to the British Admiralty. I t was due to Barrow that
the Guvcrnment sent an expedition to the river Congo in 181G, under
the command of Captain Tuckey. The outbreak of fever which carried
off this gallant officer, and most of his companions, prevented the success
of. the enterprise; but nothing mas added to Tuckey's discoveries as
regards the ,course of that great river, until i t \\.asdescended by Stanley
many years afterwards. From the. Mediterranean, Lyon and Ritchie
reached Monrzouk, whilo Denhem and Clapperton made their mbniorablo
jo;lrncy from Tripoli to L2ke Chad and Soketu. I n a second eirpeditiou
Clapperton, having thus completed a march across Africa, started from
tho Bight of Benin, reached Sokatu again from that side, and died there
in April 1827. His companion, Richard Lander, completed his work,
and determined the course of the Quorra or Niger. Major Laing
reached Timbuktu in 1826. I n 1820-27 Captain F. W. Owen madc a
survey of nearly the whole of the West and East Coasts of Africa, mhile,
in 1821, much of the north coast W@8 surveyed by .the Beecheys. T ~ I
'tho first pc&d also bel.ongs Dalqel's impprtant contribution to a k n o w
ledge of Dahomcy (1792), and Bowditch's journey i n the Gabun (1817).
John Barrow visited South Africa in 1797-98, whilo Burchcll's travels
(1810-14) by various routes into 13echuana-land are aliko valuable for
their resultj in geography, and in xlatural history and ethnology.
Among other namt s connected with explorations in South Africa a t
this period are those of John Campbell, Andrew Stoedman, and Andrew
Smith, who, with others, extended the limits of knowledge beyolid
Bcchuana-land into Namaqualand on the west, and the Zulu country on
the east.
\Vhilo encouraging tho exploration of Africa, Sir John Barrow displayed still more zeal in promoting the cause of Arctic discovery, His
own Chronological History of Arctic Exploration, published i n 1818
and 1846, deserves to be reckoned among the English geographical
VOL. 111.
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aohievementa of thia century. I n the same oategorg should be placed
Captain Burney'e History of North-eastern Dieoovery. The v o y w of
a p t & Phippe to Spitzbergen in 1773, bed opened a new ere in the
history of polar exploration. In the previone oentary the erpeditione
to tho north were undertaken in the h o p of finding a profitable
rmte to India and China But no euoh motive votuated the Boyd
h i e t y when Captain Phippe was instructed to orom the Arctic Circle.
The objeot of hie voyage was the attainment of valuable ecientifio
mlta, and an inoregse to the enm of human knowledge. Although
the idea of making the North-west Paesege or m h i n g the North Pole
baa always had great attraotions for enterprising young explorers, the
real motives for despatching Arctio expeditions have been geographical
d h v e r y and the collection of information for the adnucement of
acience. I t was for them end8 that two veeeele under Captain Bachan
were eont to Spitzbergen, and two more e h i p under Captain John
Boas were despatched to Davis Strait in the gear 1818. Roea may be mid
to hare re-discovered the great b y which was first navigated by Baffin
in 1616. Hie eocond in command, Lieut. Edward Parry, wee oonvinoed
that a ohannel led westward from Beffin'a Bey, and in 1819 thin
illuetrions explorer reoeived oommand of an expedition to discover a
north-west paeeage. Parry, by reaohing and wintering at Melvillo
Ieland, travereed half the dietanoe between the meridiane of Davh and
Behring'e Straita, in tho very high latitude of 74O N. I n a eecond expedition he entered Hudson's Bay, and dieoovered the He& and Fnry Streit ;
and in a third he explored a channel leading south from Barrow Strait,
which he named Prince Regent's Inlet. The d h v e r i e s of Parry wero
supplemented by thorn of Beeobey and Franklin. Entering the Polar
Sea by Behring'e Strait, Captain Beechey discovered tke north coast of
America an far an Cape Benow. Frankliu deaoended the Maokeneie
river (explored a t the end of the provione oentnry by A. Maokenzie),
and in a neoond expedition, from 1825 to 1827, he examined the
ooaet of Arctio America, and secertained ita general conformation. The
private expedition of John and James Base, from 1829 to 1833, led to
the diecovery of the Gulf of Boothia, which is connected with HudeonVs
Bay by the Fnry and Heola Strait of Parry ; whilo the same expedition
is rendered for ever memorable by James Ross's discovery of the North
Magnetic Pole. Soomby'e explorations in Eset Greenland and hie contributions to a knowledge of tho phyaical and natural history of the Arcti0
regione, are also worthy of mention. The fimt period of modern Arcti0
enterprise was fitly concluded by Parry'e attempt, in 1827, to reach the
North Pole on the meridian of Spitzbergen; when he advanced to a
latitude of 82' 45' N. Thie poeition continued to le the farthest
north attained by cirilised man for nearly forty years. In all thexyeditione the interests of science received special attention, as may
be seen in the appendices to the narratiree. Speoial mention ehould be
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made of the Fauna Borealis Americana' of Sir John Richardson, the
work of several contributore, embodying the results obtained during
Franklin's overland expedition.
Doring the aame period, some intereeting voyages were made in the
direotion of the South Pole. The South Shetland Islands were rediecovered in 1818, and the South Orkneys were discovered in 1821.
I n February 1823, Captain Weddell made a very remarkable voyage
beyond the Antarctio Cirole, reaching a latitude of 74" 15' 5.
During the period antecedent to the foundation of the Royal
Geographical Society, the most distinguished geographers and promoters
of discovery were Sir Joeeph Banks, Major Rennell, who died 1830, and
Sir John Barrow; while English cartography mae ohiefly represented
by Anron Arrowsmith and John Walker, the engraver of the Indian
Atlee. Very important work waa done through individual effort, and
expeditions were also despatched by the Government ; but the creation
of a society which had the effect of concentrating and systematising
these efforts, waa the commencement of a new era in the history of
British geographical research.

FOUNDATION
OF THE ROYAL
GEOGRAPHICAL
SOCIETY.
In July 1830 the Boyal Geographical Society of London was founded
under the auspices of Sir John Barrow, Sir Roderiok Murchison, and
Admiral Smyth, with the objects of collecting and printing new and
interesting facts and disaovcriw, of accumulating a collection of books
and map, of assisting travellers and explorers, and of publishing the
results of their work. The Society came into existence a t a time when
there waa considerable geographioal activity, and when exploration was
being conducted with succm, in almost every part of the globe.
The Bosses wcro still ongaged on their work, one of the results of
which, aa before stated, waa the discovev of the North Magnetio Pole ;and
George Back waa exploring the Great Fish river, in search of them. The
Meeere.,Enderhy were despatching whaling vessels to the Antarctic seas
with instructions to make discovery a prominent object of their voyages;
instructions which led to the d h v e r y of Graham Land and Enderby
Land by Captain Biscoe. I n h i a the work of Colonel Checmey in
Mesopotamia, and of Ainsworth in Kurdistan, was in p r o w , while
Sir Alexander Burnes wee making his memorable journey from India
to Persia, by the route of Kabul and Bokhara. Lander was determining
the course of the Niger, and Sir James Alexander was making a difficult
journey from Cape Town to Walfisch Bay. In South America Captain
Fitz Roy was surveying the Straits of Magellan, and the coasts of Peru
and Chili, Lieut. Smyth was descending the Amazon, and Sir Robert
Schomburgk was exploring the interior of British Guiana. The Society
put new life into these and kindred enterprises, and from the time of its
M
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foundatio~ithe. work of discovcry was fostered and acccleratc3. Tho
labours of explorers and geographical discoverers, since the foundation
of tho Royal Geographical Society nearly sixty years ago, will mobb
easily bc appreciated by passing tho results of their work in review,
with reference to ench region, in tho following order :-tho Polar
llbgions, Asia, Africa; America, Australia, and tho depths of the ocean,
finally referring to tho ltrbours of studor~tsand cartographers. On this
plan the first region for our consideration will be the far north.
A s c ~ r cE x ~ ~ . o n a ~ r o u .
Tllo first efforta of tho Geographical Society, ns regards tho Arctic
Regions, wero ilirectccl to tho completion of our knowledge of the
1101 t,llern shol-cs of America. Captain Back was sent to Hudson's Bay in
1836, in tho Tc~.ror,to execute this dificult work ; Lut tho object of the
expedition was frustrated, owing to the irnpo~sibilityof penetrating tho
ice in Frozen Strait during that senson. Tho contemplated discoveries
were eventually achieved by land journejs conducted by einployfs of the
Hu~lsou'sBay Company. Thomas Simpson, in 1837, co~~nected
tho work
of Franklin with that of Becchey, and in 1830 hc worked eastward along
tho Xorth American coast, joining tho work of Franklin with that of
Back, a t the mouth of tho Gloat Fish river. Simpson also discowred
t h o ~iouthcrnshore of King William Island, and built a cairn on a point
df l.tnd which he named Cape Herschel. Some years afterwards Dr. Rae
connected the gaps left between the discoveries of fornrcr explorers.
'I'hus was the whole northern coast of Amcrica brought to our knowledge
by ths united efforts of Franklin, Beechey, Simpson, Back, and Rae.
.With the expedition of Sir Jchn Franklin in 1845, there commenced
a series of explorafions in the Arctic Regions which wero continuo*
during the following ten years. Tho Franklin Expedition was fitted
.out by the Government, and was duc to the representations of Sir Johh
Barroir, the untiring friend of geographical research during forty years,
who died tho year aftcr F ~ a n k l i nsailed. The object of Franklin and
his companions was nominally tho achievement of tho North-wesf
Passage, but really the advancernmt of geographical knowledge, and of
scientific research generally. Franklin led the two ships Erebaa and
Tcrror up Baffin's Bay and Barrow's S t r ~ i t ain the footsteps of Parry,
and during the first year he made one of the most relna~kablcArctic
voyages on record, by sailing up Wellington Channel to
N., circum~.avjgatingCornwallis Island, and returning to winter a t Beechey Talc.
BaIiied in his attempt to foice a way by this more northern route,
Frclnklin resolved to press soutliward in the second season and to seek
n passage along that coast of North America which ho know so well.
n u t his ships were detained in the heavy ice off tho north coast of King
Willia~nIsland, where the tides mcet. I t was i~llpossiLleto extricate
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them. The heroic! Franklin died in June 1847. IIis brave companioris
livei on to perish in the same glorious cause, hut not until somo of
them, by reaching Siinpson's Cairn on Point Herschel, had discovered
the North-west Passage.
The expeditions sent out in search of Sir John Franklin d d e d matorially to our knowledge of the Arctic archipelago lying to the north of
the American continent. The cause of humanity was also the causo
of science; and i t is pleasant for Englishmen to look back upon tho
history of tliose search expeditions, especially as they can reflect that
Franca and England were united in the good work. British Arctic
officers are proud to remember that Bellot and de Braye were thoir
colleagues in the arduous task of searching for their lost countrymen.
The first search expedition, under the command of Sir James Ross,
was sent out in 1848, discovering and searchiug the western sido of
North Somerset. I n 1850 an expedition, under Captain Austin, was
sent up Uarrow Strait from the east; and another, commanded Ly
Captains Collinson and MIClure, was despatched to the Pacific, to euter
the searching ground from the west by way of Behring's Strait. Captain
Austin's expedition explored a considerable extent of new coast-line
while conducting the search for Franklin, and Sir Leopold M'Clintock,
who served in it, then doveloped his improvod system of Arctic sledgo
travelling. Captain Collineon succeodsd iu navigating his ship fro111
Behring'e Strait, along the northern coast of America, to within a
~ h o r distance
t
of the spot to where Fran1;lin's ships were beset ; while
his culleagr~eM'Clure made a still ni0l.s remarkable voyage along the
west-rn side of Banks Idand, where his ship was just trkle to find n
rsssage between the ancient ice of an inclosed polar sea and the rocky
coast. After. three years WClure and his companions were obliged to
ahandon their ship, and, by crossing tho ice and returning by the easterli
route, they traversed a North-west Passage. The British Government
aent another search expedition by the route of Baffin Bay, afterthe return
nf Captain Austin : during which M'Clintock's system of sledge tracelliug
mds more fully developed. MLClintockhimself marched over 1328 miles,
discovering Prince Patrick Island and tho western side of Melville Islencl,
mhilo Sllerard Osborn and Richards explored the northern shores of COEwallis and Batliurst Islands. Dr. Rae, while exploring in Repulse Bay,
succeeded in obtaining through the Eskimo ccrtain news of the fate of the
expedition. Finally, when MLClintockcommanded the Fox, in 1857-59,
and discovered the fate of Franklin by reaching the shores of King William
Island, he also completed the discovery of some intervening coast-lines,
and thus combined good geographical work with his humane mimion.
Tho labours of these searching expeditions largely increased the
knowledgo of the Arctio regions. Not only was a vast extent of land
and sea added to our maps, but light was thrown on the physical
geography and hydrography of a considerable area previously unknonb,
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as well as on questions relating to the geology and the distribution of
animal and vegetable life. Under the care of Sir John Richardson,
Prof. Edward Forbes, and others, the soientific results of these expeditions were workod out in great detail. The scientific papers by the
late Sir Edward S a b i n e i n natural history, ethnology, physics, extending over many years from 1818 downwards-are speoially worthy of
note. Equally important were the contributions to the natural history
of the Arctic Regions contained in tho various memoirs contributed
to the Linnean, Royal, and other Societies by Sir J. D. Hooker.
After the return of MLClintookin 1859, Arctio enterprise waa allowed
to be lost sight of during aeveral years; but the Geographical Society
never ceased to take an interest in the effoi-tsof other nations, and to show
an appreciation for useful work. The Society, however, did not countenance the mere desire to reach the pole or a high latitude ; maintaining
that the object of polar researoh waa n o t b rivalry to attain the furthest
northern point, but the acquisition of valuable scientifio resulta. I t was
from thia point of view that the Sooiety, with the powerful aesistanca of
Admiral Sherard Osborn, urged upon the Government the importance
of Arctio exploration.
I n consequence of these representations an expedition waa fitted out,
in 1875, to proceed up Smith Sound, at the head of Baffin's Bay, and
endeavour to complete the examination of the polar regions in that
direction. The expedition was commanded by Sir George Naree. This
expedition was eminently successful. The ships succeeded in attaining
a higher latitude than had ever previously been reached by any vessel;
the crew of the Alert wintered further north than any human beinge
had ever been known to have wintered before, and Commander Albert H.
Jlarkham, in his sleclge journeys, advanced aa far as 83' 20' N. The
positions thus attained enabled the expedition to explore that portion of
tho previously unknown Arctio region which could be reached from the
direction of Smith Sound, with most valuable scientific resulb. The
volumes issued by the Royal and the Royal Geographical Societies in
connection with this expedition aro in themselves valuable summariee
of the knowledge of these regions up to the departure of the expedition.
Since the return of this expedition the important branch of geographiaal research, which embraces discovery within the polar area, has been
abandoned to private enterprise. Captain Wiggins haa crossed the Kara
Sea many times in his efforts to open up a trade route to the rivers Ob
and Yenesei. Englishmen have made yacht voyages to the Barente
Sea; and the most eminent among these yachtsmen, Mr. Leigh Smith,
haa corrected the geography of Spitzbergen, and made important
additions to our knowledge of the south coast of Franz-Josef Land.
I t is hoped that, after an interval of neglect, the geographioal laboura
of Englishmen in the Arctic regions will k again renewed, and pushed
forward to completion.
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Antarctio discovery, EO far at least as the attainment of a very high
latitude is concerned, is represented by a single important expedition,
that of Sir James Ross. But the attempts of Weddell in 1822-24, and
of Biscoe in 1830-32, succeeded in adding materially to our knowledge
of thin region. I t was Captain Washington, the Secretary of tho Royal
Geographical Society, who initiated the idea of this memorable expedition, as waa pointed out by M. d'Avezac, in his obituary of that distinguiahed officer. James Ross was selected for the command on account
of his unrivalled Arctic experience and his scientific attainments, one
great object of the expedition being the registry of magnetic observations. Ross crossed the Antarctic Circle on the 1st of January, 1841,
and in two ehort months he had made one of the greatest geographical
diecoveries of modem times, amid regions of porpetual ice. His ships
came in sight of a range of high land which he named Victoria, with
an active volcano, called Mount Erebus, rising to 12,400 feet above the
sea. He also discovered a long and remarkable line of lofty ice cliffs,
resting on the land, and he penetrated as far as 78' 11' 8. I n three
following Sears Boss continued his researches in the Antarctic Ocean,
took a series of magnetic observations, and made considerable additions
to the previous knowledge of the South Shetland group of islands. Rose
was accompanied by an able soientifio staff. The zoology of the voj age
was worked out by Richardson and Gray, while Sir Joseph Hooker's
'Botany of the Antarctic Voyage' (1841-46) covers a wide area The
Challenger expedition just crossed the Antarctio Circle, but added considerably to our knowledge of the forms sssumed by Antarctic ice.

The progress of the trigonometrioal survey of British India, with i b
attendant topographical and revenue surveys, afforded remarkable
facilities for advancing the work of disco~eryin the vast regions of
Central Asia, by training for the purpose wellqualified native exp1orel.a
One great result of this eurvey itself has been the completion of a
detailed map of British India on the basis of these surveys, and the
colleotion of a vast amount of information on the geography of the
country embodied in the reports of the various branches of the Survey.
Much has also been done by the Geological Survey for the geography
of India The publication of Hunter's 'Gazetteer of India,' under
Government auspices, must also be mentioned, containing, ae i t doee,
information collected by Government officials throughout ihe country.
In addition to this there are the special gazetteers and monographs
on many of the provinces and their subdivisions, which have been
compiled by Government officials. Travellers of eminence were also
produoed by the Indian Navy, whoae duties embraced the ereoution
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of survcFs along the Indian and adjacent coasts. During 1110 century
a host of British traveilers traversed Indi.1 in all directions, much
of their work, as will I>o seen from the CiLliography, being contained
in the publications of tho Asiatic Society.
Tho labours of tho trigonometrical survey in tho Eimnlayas have e
special intercst for geographers, and resulted in tho complete and
accurate delineation of that mighty chain of mo:~ntains,with its colossal
glaciers and lofty peaks. Froul 1849 to 1850 Sir Andrew Iflaugh, tllo
Superintendent of tho Surveys, fixed the height of seventy-nine of these
peaks, the loftiest, named Mount Evcrcbt, being 29,002 feet abovo tho sea.
I n IF55 the surrey of Kashmir and of the mighty mass of mountains
up to the Tibetan frontier was commenced by Colonel Montgomerio. I t
was a most nrduous task, the height of the stations averaging
17,000 feet., wl~ilcluminous eignals were used fro111 peaks 19,000 feet and
even 20,000 feet above tho sea. Mr. Johnson, one of hfontgomerie's
party, reached 28,000 foot, and took observations from many stations
of over 20,000 feet, and marks were erected on peaks as high as
21,480 feet. Oiie of the peaks of the Karakorun~ range, measured
during this survey, was foulid to be 28,290 feet above tho sea, tllo
second highest in the \\-orld. I t was Colonel Mo~~tgomcrie
who
organised the plan of omploying native explorers to make discoveries
in Tnrkistan and Tibet and olher parts of Central Asia, which has led
to considerable gains for geogralihical knowledgo, between the ~~reridians
of 66' and 103' east of Grcenmich. Mr. Drew's long residenco in
Kaehmir in an official capacity enabled him to collect a vast amount
of infomation, which renders his work ' Junlmoo and Iiashmir' tlro
great authority on the geography of the country.
The list of those British travellers who have crossed the Himulayan
range to extend their researches into the interesting regions of inner
Asia, which were long undefirled by geographers, though well k~iown
to history, is a long one. Sir Alexander Burnes's residence in Cabul i r ~
1836-38 was of special value from a commercial standpoint ; more partioularly the reports on Scinde, Afghanistan, and neighbouring countries
by Burnes, Leech, Low, and Woods. Tho Afghan campaign of 1838-30
also furnished useful contributions to the geography of that country.
After the journey of Sir Alexander Burnes, Lieut. Wood, of the Indian
Navy, was employed to continuo the exploration of the countries 1)egond
the Hindu Kush. I n February 1838, Wood reached the g L Barn-i-Duniah "
(Roof of the World), and discovered Lake Sirikol, the sourco of the river
Qxus, 15,600 feet above the sea. Soille years afterwards the officer*
serving in tde first Afghan war collectad materials for a detailed map of
Afghanistan, and soon afterwards a succession of travollers begnn
push their way northward from ICashmir aud Ladak.
Lieut. H. Strachey did much for the geography of the ITimalayall
frontier in the forties. Dr. Thomson was the first to reach the summit
1
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of the Karakorum Pass in 1848, while General H. Strachey, in 1848-49,
was employed in a scientific survey of the Himalayan province of
Biima6n, and made valuable contributions to geography, the Himalayan
conditions of snow and ice, geology, a i d botany. Sir Joscph Hookcr
trnversed the valley of the Ganges and through Sikkim reached the
higher Himalayas. The journey was rich in results in all directions,
and may be said to have led to Sir Joseph's great work, the ' Flora Indica,'
which is not yet completed. The researches of Godwin-Austen on tlro
glaciers of tho Mustagh region of tho Himalayas and Lake Pangong
must also be mentioned.
I n 1868 the Rarakorum range was first crossed by a British
traveller. Mr. R. B. Shaw entered Eastern Turkistan in that year, a t
the same time as Mr. G. W. Hayward, tho Royal Geoglnphical Society's
explorer, and reached the town of Yarkand. He made a number of
astronomical observations which fixed the longitudo of Yarkand, and
supplied a basis for a general map of the country. Mr. Rayward, in
1870, carlied his exploration up the Gilgit Valley, on his way to the
Pamir, but met with his death a t the hands of assassins a t the foot
of the Dsrkot Pass. Mr. Shew's journey was followed by the mission
of Sir Douglee Forsyth in 1873 to Yarkand and Rashgar, when a
junction was established between the Russian and English surveys;
and the southern part of the Pamir table-land was kplored. 'rho
scientific results of the mission are of great value, and have been
worked out by several specialists. I n the p a r that Forsyth's mission
returned from Eastern Turkistan, the labours of n ~ a n yEnglish travellers
in Persia, including Kinneir, Rawlinson, and Goldsmid, were utilised
by the completion of Colonel St. John1# map of Persia in six sheets1874. This was followed by the matured results of Forsyth's mission
to Kalthgarin, including the surveys of Colonel Henry Trotter. This
able geographer made excumions from Kashgar as far as the Artysh
district, and over the Pamir steppe into Wakhan, visiting Lake'Sirikul,
the source of the Clxus discovered by Wood. I t was Trotter, also, who
connected the English surveys with thoso of Russia : and his researches
threw a flood of light on the geography of the Pamir and Eastern
Turkistan.
The work done in Persia, Afghanistan, Baluchi~tan,nnd neighbouring regions by Englishmen since 1840, deserves further detailed mention.
I t has been extensive and important, as will be seen from the appended
Bibliography. One name associated with this region for half a century is
that of Sir Henry Rawlinson, already alluded to in connection with
Jones's journeys in Asia Minor. H~wlinsonfimt went to Persia on an
cfiicial mission in 1833, and during five years visited various portions of
the Persian empire, accumulating stores of geographical and archaeological information; an aocount of one of the journeys appeared in tho
'Journal of the Royal Geographical Society' in 1840, a-journey from
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Tabriz through Persia, Kurdistan, and the ruins of Takhti-Sole'imen, and
thenoe to Ghilan, aooompanied by a memoir on the site of the Atropatenian Eobatana. Sir Henry's reeecuohes in oonneotion with the decipherment of the ouneiform insoriptione, and with their bearings on
anoient geography as well as history, are well known, and the reeulta
will be found in the publications of the Rojal Asiatio Society as well
as the Royal Geographical Society. I n 1843 he was appointed British
resident a t Bagdad and oontinued with marked enoceaa the work of
In the
deoipherment, visiting in 1847, Behistun for the third time.
following year he carried out subterranean researohes in laying bare the
anoient topography of Babylonia. Many other oontributions both to the
history, arohmology, and geography of the region in question, have been
made by Sir Henry, mostly appearing in the publications of the h i a t i o
and Royal Geographical Societies, or embodied in the groat edition of
Herodotus, by his brother, Professor Rawlineon, and a h in hie own
volume mentioned in the Bibliography.
To the many travellers who have visited the Iranian regions during
the last half oentury, only brief allusion' can be made. Biaaaon's
extensive journeys through Afghanistan and Beluohietan were made
rather before this time, but deaerve apeaial mention on m u n t of the
fulneae and value of the information whioh he oollwted. W. Griffiths,
who accompanied the Afghan expedition of 1838-39, made valuable obwrvations in totany as well as physioal geography. In 1840, J. Abbot's
journey from Herat through the desert to Khiva yielded fresh and valuable
d t s . Stoddart and Conolly's journey through Persia and Bokhara in
1842-43, can only be mentioned to refer to the sad fate of the travellem.
Conolly had already done good work in his journey through Persia and
Afghanistan to India, whilo Wolf's mimion to inquire into the fate of
the Englishmen added something to our knowledge of Central Asia.
Lieut. Selby's asoent of the Karun and Dizfnl rivere to Shirez, in 1843,
remained for forty years almoet our only source of information on thin
important distrid. I n 1881, Captain Wells materially mpplemented
the information obtained by Selby by his ventureeome wrveying b u r s
in Southern Persia, gathering not only mnch topographiual informetion, but oolleding information of groat service for the commemial
development of the country. Several years before this, 1875 and 1878,
Mr. 0. 8. Meckenzie, by his journeys in South-west Persia and his
navigation of the Karun, oolleoted mnch valuable information on the
various trade mutes of that region, where, indeed, he had been journeying as far baok as 1866. The mission to Afghanistan of 1867-58,
under Major Lumden, produoed geographical and oartographical ae
well as ecientifio results of muoh importance ; while the s p e d obeervationa of H. W. Bellew lent it additional value. Even more important
were the labours of the Persian Boundary Commission, 1870-72, the
membera of which explored espeoially Eastern Pereja (Yekran, Beistan
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and Khorassen), but a h cmsed the oountry in various direotiona under
Sir F. Goldsmid. The geographical observations were looked after by
St. John, Lovett, and Enan Smith, while contributions of the first
importance to the zoology and geology of the country were made by
W. T. Elanford. The result was St. John's six-sheet map of Persia.
At the same time (1873), Sir F. Pollock wae sent on a miasion to
Seistan, in which he was m m p a n i e d by Mr. Bellew, who again made
important contributions to a more thorough knowledge of Baluchistan,
Afghanistan, and Persia.
At various times between 1861 and 1872, Sir F. Goldsmid had
tra~ellednot only throughout Persia but in neighbouring countries in
connection with the Indo-European telegraphs, and the results of his
observations are of value, among other things, in their bearings on the
economic development of these countries. Associated with Sir F. Qoldemid was Bateman Champain, whose wide personal acquaintance with
Persia enabled him to make valuable contributions to a knowledge of
ita trade routee. The name of Houtum-Schindler, an Englishman in
charge of the Persian telegraph8 for many years, should also be mentioned
for the many important contributions he haa m d o to the topography of
Persia, during his numerous offioial journeys all over the country.
Valentine Baker and Gill's journeys in Northern Persin, especially
Worsesen, in 1873, added something to our knowledge of the geography
of that region. I n 1874, the Hon. G. Napier's journeys in North
Khoraeaon, Mazanderan, and Irak produced not only new topographical
resulta but valuable addition8 to our knowledge of the geology, physioal
geography, smhmology, the tribes and deserts of that part of Persia.
Sir Charles Macgregor began his journeys in Persia in 1875. Our
knowledge of Khorassen wee still very meagre. He travelled right
acmes Persia, pawing through Shiraz, Yezd, and-Birjand to the Afghan
border, and for many years he wae the chief authority on this port of
Persia. I n 1877, he and Captain Lockwood explored the uninviting
waete between the sea-coast and the Helmand in Afghanistan. They
o r 0 4 the Baluchistan desert to 7irreh, Macgregor p s i n g through the
Brahui country to Eohrab and the Mule Pees, and Lockwood through
Chazeh, Naahki, and Mmtang. One important eervice Sir Charles
rendered to the geography of Central Asia by superintending the oompilation of the Gazetteer of Central Asia, Afghanistan, and other
countries beyond the frontier of India which goes by his name, and
which has been continued by other hands.
I n 1875, Floyer travelled through the almost unknown region of
Baehakand in Weetern Baluchistan, meking valuable notes on the
country and people; and by Kerman, Yezd, Iapahan, and Bagdad,
reached Europe.
In 1876, Butler traversed the Atrek, and in 1878 the Afghan war
broke out, the military contingent being accompanied by several offioere
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whose surveys, though rapid, enabled them to make important additions and corrections in tho map of Afglianistan. &van snrrc:jed
the Bolan-Quetta-Kandnhnr-Girishk district ; Rogers between Quct ta,
Kandahnr, and Kelat-i-Ghilzai; IIeaviside and Holdich the important
route from the Indus through Southern Afghanistan to Pishin; whilo
Gore mappcd the country and its mountainous girdle to the north of
Quetta. Tho Kuram Valley column w a accompanied
~
by Woodthorpe and
other survey officers, the Peshawar column by Tanner and his colleagues. Thus a very tllorough knowledge of the topography of this
country was obtained. This led ultimately to the Afghan Boundary
Commission, under Sir West Ridgway and Sir Peter Lnmsden. Not
only wore important additions made to our knowledge of the geography
of Afghanistan and the boundary between that and Russian Asia, but
as tho Commission was accompanied by conlpeteut scientific specialists
like G~iesbachtlie geologist and Atchison the botanist, a rich llarvest
for science was obtained, a fairly satisfactory knowledge of the physical
geography and biology of the country.
I n 1880, Colonel C. E. Stewart made an adventurous journey through
the heart of Khorassan aa far asMeahed, north to the Turkoman frontier
and south-west to Ispahan, during which he colleoted' important
information on the topography of the country as well aa on its resources
and population. Shortly after Colonel Stewart returned to the same
region, journeying by the Hetat valley and the Persian border, from tho
Hari-rud to Seistan, and making important additions to the map of tho
country south of 34' north.
Raverty's important contributions to a knowledge of routes in Afghanistan and Beluchistan, partly frotn his own observation, and also from
information collected from all sources, deaerve special mcntion.
Jn Cyprus, not to rcfer specifically to earlier journeys dealt with
in the works mentioned below, we may mention Mr. J. Thomeon's
journey through the interior in 1878 (resulting in many valuable photqgraphs), Sir Samuel and Lady Raker's journoy in 1879, Hamilton
Lang's work on the island, and th.3 official surveys modo since the
English occupation and embodied in Colonel Kitchener's map.
I n 1885, Mr. A. D. Carey made a journey round Chinese Turkistan,
which, after an indepeudence of some years, had again come under the
rule of Peking since the visit of Sir Douglas Forsytb, and along tho
northern frontier of Tibet ; and in the following year Colonel Mark Bell,
and after him Lieutenant (now Captain) Ymnghusband made journejs
from Peking, across Central Asia, to Kashmir.
I n China much geographical work ha8 been done by British explorers.
I n 1862 Captain Blakiston ~urvoyedthe Yang-tsze-kiang for 900 miles
beyond tho farthest point previously reachod by Engliahmon. Mr. Ney
Eliaa, in 1868, s u r v e y d the new course of the Yellow river; and in
1872 the same nccompliehed traveller made a remarkable journey tlirongh
IVeetern Mongolia and Southeastern Siberia, by Uliaesutai and Kobdo,
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dnring which he took a large series of observations for fixing positions.
In 1877 Captain W. J. Gill ado his way overland from Hankow on
the Yang-tsze-kiang to Bathang on the borders of Tibet, and tlle~icc,
Ly Titlifu, to Bhamo on the Irawedi, niaking a traverse survey an.1
a map of his route. Still more ortonsive studics of the geography
of Cliinr\ were made by Nr. E. Colborne Baber, who undertook several
important journo~sbetween 187'3 and 1880, particularly in the provinces
of Yun-nan and So-chuen. Among other services to science JLr. BaLer
brought to our knowledge the little-known people called Lolos, bringing
back specimens of their books, written in a character hitherto undecipherel. He also made many corrections of the Jesuit surveys executed
in the time of the Emperor Kang-Hi, which have been the basis of all
maps of China for more than a century and a half.
In Western Asia, survey work of great interest and accuracy wns
carried out in Palestine and the Sinai Peninsula during 1864and following ycars. Long beforc this, howevcr, much good work was done by
English travellers in Weatern Asia. Lieut. Wellsted, in 1829-35, besides
exploring the Sinai l'eninsula and slirvoying the Arabian as well as the
Kubian coast of the Red Sca, mado an extensive journcy through Omtin,
his narrative, abounding with scientific obsorvations, being still regar.led
as an authority on that part of Arabia. The Euphrates Expeditiou
(1835-37) under the command of Colonel Chesney, was fluitful in
resulk, in many direct ions. Cht sney himself, l~eforethis, in 1830, had
travelled through Asia Ninor and Egypt, in order to solvo the
proble~ii of direct steamship conimunication with India. IIe also
passed through the Red Sea and established tho possibility of a
twenty-one days' journey from Suez to Bombay. At the mime time
(Oct. 1830) he sent n report to the Foreign Office advocating the
mnstruction of a canal on tho line now occupied by ihe S I I ~Canal
Z
of
Jesseps. He crossed the Arabian Desert and Palestinc, reached tho
Guphiates a t Ana, and navigated the river down to the Persian Gulf
(Jnnuary 1831) on a raft constructed by himself, on which h s repoitcd
to the Government on his return ill 1833. Then followed the famous
Euphrates Expedition, a t the expense of the Government, one of the most
ititeresting expeditions that over left the British shoree. Its objects were
the establishment of steam communication with India, and it3 routo
lay through almost unexplored countries. The expedition was directed
by scientific ofiiccrs, and well supplied with instruments. The results
were of wide and high importance, both from the practical and scientifio
point of view. Materials fur a correct Nap of a very large portiun of
Northern Syria were collected ; a line of levels was carried across from
tho Mediterranean to the Euphrates; Northern Mesopotamia was
explored, and t h e survey of the river carried out to its embouchure in
tho Persian Gulf. A t a subsequent period two different ascents \)-ere
mado of tho Karun river and two dcsconts of tho Bahameshir, w h ~ l etho
conntry intervening between the .Jorahi and the Euphrates, thc Grcat
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Delta of Snsiana, waa examined. Twice was the Ti*
amended to
upwards of 400 miles beyond its junction with the Euphrates ; a second
line of levels carried between the Euphrates and the Tigris, new
poeitions obtained by the journey acrom the desert, and a geological
section of the Tauof several hundred miles in extent, obtained. A
new oountry was thns opened to navigation, commeroe, and civilisation,
and the practicability of the route for steam navigation eatabliehed.
The results, pe embodied in Cheaney's voluminous narrative and
atlas, deal not only with the immediate observations of the expedition
but with the work of others in the same region, whioh is treated in
minute detail and in all ita aspects. I n the exploration of t h b intereating region since 1840, England haa taken an important part; eapeoially
go with respect to ancient sitea of Babylon and Nineveh, and other great
cities of antiquity, tho topography of which, the architecture, the
inscriptions, and the monuments, have been worked out in great detail
by euch men aa Rawlinson, Layard, Loftus, George Smith. Further
north, J. Bryce has described Ararat and Armenia, and in the Caucasus
good work hpe been done by Freahfield, Grove, Telfer, and Dent in
revealing the extent and charaoter of tho glaciation of that mighty
range.
Besides the reporta of Cheaney himself, Mr. W. F. Ainsworth, the
surgeon and geologiet of the expedition, published his special reaearchea
on the antiquities of Asayria, Babylonia, and Chaldlee, and the antiquities and geology of Asia Minor, Pontus, and Armenia were described
by W. J. Hamilton.
Thia may be said to have led to the expedition under ~inaworthand
Raasam in 1839-40,at the joint expense of the Royal Geographical Society
and the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge. From Skutari the
party traversed h i e Minor in a eouth-east dim.tion to the Pereian
frontier, their rdute being most circuitous, covering thousands of milea,
in many parta over a country then but little known, and to the topography and geology of which the expedition made important contributions.
Beke and Moore travelled in Palestine in 1837, and definitely eatah
liehed the low level of the Dead Sea as compared with the Mediterranean.
Beke returned to Syria in 1861 with hie wife, and by Hauran over Mount
Qilead, entered Paleatine. Once more, in 1873-4, he journeyed to the
East, to Egypt and the Red Sea, whero he visited the Peninsula of
Sinai, and as the result of his researchee eought to prove that the Jebel
el Barghir or Jebel en Nur is the true Sinai. These journeys, like his
vieit to Abjminia, originated many researches and diacnesions by
Beke of great value to Bcientific geography.
I n 1837-44, Sir Charles Fellowe made ~everaljourneys in dsia Minor,
mainly for antiquarian reeearches, during which he did much to clear up
the ancient geography, especially of the western peninsula of Bsia
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Minor. Along the couree of the Xanthue he disoovered the anoient
cities of Xanthue, Ilioa, and other sites, and brought to England a riuh
harvest of archdogice1 remains.
I n 1879 et aeq., Tozer and Crowder traversed a considerable area of
Northern h i a Minor, from Barnsoon, south and eaat to Lake Van, and
northward to Trebiwnde, the information on the Lake Van region being
especially valuable.
In 1879, Sir Charles Wilson wee appointed aoneulGtenera1 in Asia
Minor, and with the aid of his colleagues brought back mnch information
concerning a wuntry even then imperfectly known. The geographical
mite were, briefly, a completa military survey of the Taurw range
from tho mountains of Lycia to the Persian frontier; of the AntiTaurus ; and of the Giaour Dagh to Mount Amanue, from the Taurus to
the Beilan Pam. Surveys were also made of the Cilician Plain; of the
country round Mount A p u e ; of portions of Psphlagonia and Pontus ;
and every important road in the country was examined and sketched.
I n 1883 et q.,
Prof. W. M. Rameay bee been carrying out a careful
exploration of h i a Minor, his chief aim being to identify ancient s i b
and roads, end eepecially in Phrygia and the border districts of
Pamphylia, Pisidia, Lydia, and Galatia, he hae been able to do more for
the ancient geography of the conntry than any previous explorer.
Sinca 1840, beeides special surreys of the coast referrod to below,
there are several important journeys by Engliehmen in Arabia to record.
First of all there must be mentioned Riohsrd Burton's daring viait to
Mecca and Medinah in 1853, by which he wae able to give to the world
so mnch valuable and new information conoerning them cities and the
pilgrims that flocked to them. In 1862-63, GSord Palgrave made his
famous jonrney through Arabia, from Damascue by Gaza, through
Nejd, by lljuf, Hail, Riad, the capital of tho Wakabitee, to the Persian
Gulf, by the Bahrein Lslands to IKaskar, np the Tigris to Bagdad.
Palgravde work still remains the only authority on muoh of the region
which he traversed. Colonal (now Sir) Lewis Pelly's journey to the
Wahabee capital, 1864, added to the information obtained by Palgrave ;
while Captain Miles's journeys in Hadramaut in 1870and to Oman in 1876,
and along the south c a s t in 1881, and General Milee's journey through
the mountains of south-weatern Arabia in 1886 (?),extended our knowledge in them directions. Mr. Doughty's many years' sojourn and journeys
in north-eastern Arabia and in Nejd (1876 et rep.), ae far east ae Eodeide
ant\ south to Mecca, were fruitful in valuable addition#, not only to
geography, but to ethnology, archaaology, geology, and natural history.
Burton's two vieita to north-western Arabia, the ancient land of Midian
(1877-'is), resulted in a very thorough study of the topography of t h t
region, ae well aa of ita:geology and archaeology. Lady Anne Blunt and
her hunband in 1877-79 travelled over the Euphrates Val!ey and down
to north-west Arabia ae far as Hail, going and returning by different
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routes, north-west and north-east, living with the natives, and gathering
much valuable and fresh information concerning both c o r ~ n t ~
and
y peoplo.
The P.ilestino Exploration Fund mas foundcd in 1865. During tho
quarter of a century which it has bee^ a t work not only has the Socicty
l n d e a complete topographical suirey of the whole of Westorn Palestine,
but ncarly all of the i m p ~ r t a n tcentres and ancient sites have be011
csl~loredand investigated ; and with tliis the names of Wilson, W a i ~ e n ,
Conder, Kitchener, Tyrwhitt Drake, and others are intimately associated.
Tile botany and zoology have been worked out under the care of such
men g Hooker and Tristram, cartography by Trelawney Sannders, while
a fair sketch of the geology has h e n mado by Hull. I n many othor
special directions has tho Society sought to perfect the knowledge of
Palestine, and not the least important of their productions is the beautiful
and accurate map in sir sheets. What their special lines have been may
bo lcarncd from the Bibliography appondcd to this section.
A valuable coadjutor to this Society has beon the Society of Biblical
Archaology, which has done much to clcar up the ancient geography of
tho conntry.
Of individual researches in this region there have been many, most
of which mill bo found recorded in the Bibliography. Rere me need
only refer to la yard'^ journeys through Syria in 1839 el neq., the results
of which h n ~ only
e
been recently published ; Churchill's long ~midence
in Mount Lebanon, 1842-52 ; Allcn's survey of tho Dead Sea, 1849 et aeq.,
with the view of a new routo to India ; Walpole's trnvcls through Syria.
1850-51 ; Poole's journey, 1855, during which he mado numerous careful
observations ; Portor's important researclies during his five years' stay,
1849 et acq., in Damascus.
I n 1807, tho Ordnlrnce Survey of Sinai rendered colnplcte our knowledge of this interesting peninsula, with its largo w l o malts, memoir,
and photographs. I n connection with tliis, Palmer's observations on
.the Deeert of the Exodus added greatly to the nrcliaologic~lvaluo of
tho survey. Burton and Tyrwhitt Drake's explorations in Syria in 1872
nre a valuable supplement to tho work of tho Palestine explorations,
as also Lady Burton's contributions to a knowledge of the domestic life
of tho country. Boke's careful exploration of tho Sinai Pcnin~ulain
1874, whatever may be thought of tho author's theories, added much to
accumte geographical knowledge. Lawrence. Oliphant's journey t o
Palestine in 1879, crossing much of the Lebanon district, and extending
southwards to tho Dead Soa on both sides of the Jordan, contributed
much to a knowlodge of the ecL~nomical
condition of tho country and its
population. IIis more recent stay a t IIaifa enabled him to add still
further to our knowledge of the Lebanou and of Northern Palestine.
Captain Colville's double crossing of tlle Sinaitic Peninsula in 1883
dtserrcs mention; iu the same year Hull explored its geology. The
researclics of Fergnson, Wright, and others must be mentioned as i n
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various directions valuable supplementary contributions to the work
of the Palestine Exploration Fund.
Some further work done in Western Asia by British travellers may
be referred to :One of the earlieat traveller~in Western Amia during the peritit
under reriew was Colonel Leake, already referred to, who, in 1800-2.
trarersed a considerable portion of Asia Minor, and whoee map, compiled
from his own and other observations. was the beet of its time. I n 1802,
we find Scott Waring G t i n g Persia from India, and making an important
contribution to the geography and history of that country. I n 1808,
C. J. Rich settled as British reaident a t Bagdad, and till his death in
1821 travelled extensively in the region around and in Kurdistan, making
a r c h l o g i c a l collwtiom, and collecting much geographical and etatietical
information. He vieited Babylon, Nineveh, and Peraepolis. His description of these plaoes and of the country traversed by him were a t the
time fresh and solid additions to knowledge. Another important mission
to Persia, in 1807-11, was that of Sir H. J. Brydgea.
I n 1808-16, Morier's two journeys through Persia, Armenia. and
Aeia Minor were fruitful in geographical and antiquarian information,
while the maps by Rennell and others were of special value. Morier
accompanied Gore Onseley's mission to Persia, another valuable resul t
of which was Sir William Onseley's detailed narrative of his observetione
on the geography and archmlogy of the countries visited, as well as
investigations into history and literature. Another important contribution to the antiquitiee of Persia was made by William Price, also a
member of the mission. Jn 1811-12, Captain Beaufort's survey of the
sonth coast of Asia Minor in these years deserves mention. I n 1808-9
took place Mountatuart Elphinstone's important mission to Cabul, on
which he was accompanied by a number of specialists, all of whom made
carefnl observations during their stay in the country, which renders
Elphinstone's work still an authority on Afghanistan.
Another Indian officer, who visited Beluchistan and Scinde in 1810,
made large contributions to the geography of these littlo-known countries,
and also embodied tho results of his own and other observatione in an
elaborate map.
The journey of Captain J. M. Kinneir through Asia Minor, Armenia,
and Knrdistan, in 1813-14, as far as Ispahan and Shiraz, resulted in
valuable contributions to the historical geography of the region, and
in an excellent map and memoir dealing with Persia.
I n 1821 el aeq., James Baillie Fraser travelled extensively in Persia,
in parts not usually visited, making observations.not only on geography
and people, but on the commercial resources of the country. The samo
traveller returned to Persia twelve years later (1833), and made still
further additions to the existing knowledge of that country. In 1826,
Sir J. E. Alexander accompanied an cmbassj to Persia, and published tho
VOL.
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results of his observations. Hoskyns'e survey, in 1840-41, of tho ~011th
coast of Asia Minor, and his journey into the interior of Lycia nliist bo
mentioned. I n 1842, the journeys of Spratt, Ed ward Forbes, and Daniel1
in Lycia, Milyas, a:ld the Cebyratis were specially notable for the contributions mado to the geology and natural history of the region.
Spratt's map is still recognised as a first authority. I n 1844, Cornmander J. Felix Joilee began, in company with Major (now Sir) Houry
Hawlinson (whose researches are referred to later on), h i s jou~neysin
Asia Minor, making numerous surveys, especially in Assyria and Babylonia; in 1860 he traced the old bed of the Tigris; in 1857 surveyed tho
Shabel-Arab, producing several excellent maps of tho regions surveyed.
F. Walpole's travels in 1850-51 deserve mention, owing to his vieit
to the almost unknown country of the Ansagrii.
Tho many journeys of C. T. Newton, 1851-59, in Asia Minor are of
special interest from the arcbloological point of view, as are also Pullen's
in the tame rogiop in 1861. Rev. J. Davis's journeys in Anatolia,
Cilicia, Isauria, and neighbouring regions, in 1872-'75, added considerably to our knowledge of these rarely visited regions.
British exploration in the interior of Asia has been supplemented
by the sprveys which were conducted by officer0 of the Indian Navy,
whose numerous memoira describe the physical geography c?f all the
coasts from Siiez to Singapore, and whose admirable charts are of cosmopolitan value. The marine surveys of China have been executed by the
British R ~ y a Navy.
l
Englieh travellers have also a t various times done good work i n
Siberia.
On the historical geography of Asia generally, one of the most
was the edition of 'Marc0 Polo,' by the lato
important ~ont~ributions
Sir Henry Yule, whose 'Narrative of a Mission to the Court of Ava' is
still a classical work on Burma. I n the publications of the Asiatic
Society and the Royal Geographical Society, Yule also made many
valuable contributions to the historical geography of Asia.

AFRICA.
Turning from Asia to the dark continent, it will be found that
Eugliah travellers have been very actively a t work i n the interior of
Africa since the foundation of the Geographical Society. Sir Hodcrick
Murchison was the powerful and untiring promoter of discovery in Africa
throughout a long and useful official life. While travellers receivod
encouragement, assietance, and friendship from the President of the
Royal Goographical Sooiety, the great geologist also digested their
infomation, and drew general conolusione from it, in his admirable
A n n i v e r w Addreeees. I t is to Sir Roderick's fostering care that the
world owes many:of the reaulta of Britieh exploration in Afriaa between
the Jeam 1840 and 1870, while to the Bame great man are due the lucid
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i;eneralisations and able comments which had the effect of arfknging rind
elarsifying those r e d t s a~harmonione parts of the science of geogrephy.
To the thirties, however, belong the expeditions of Lieut. Washington
and John Davidson in Morocco; Sir James Alexander's sxpedition into
Damara-land, and Hume's into the Bamangwato country; and James
Hemilton's journey from Suakin to Khartum.
One of the firat important journe'ys in the interior of Africa, after the
foundationof the RoyalGeographical Society, was undertaken by Dr. Beke,
the learned Biblical scholar. I n 1840 Beke made his drat journey into
Abyssinia, exploring the kingdom of Shoa and the province of (fodjam,
and visiting the source of the Abai, Bruce's famous fountain of the Nile.
He fixed by astronomical observations the latitude of seventy stations,
mapped orer 70,000 aquare miles of country, and his journey resulted
in hie b t making known the true physical structure of Abyssinia, and
of Eestern Africa generally. He waa also one of the first to show thnt
the principal mountain chain of Africa extended north and south on
tho eastern side of that continent, and that the Mountains of the Moon
of Ptolemy are merely a portion of this meridional chain. I n 1860
Dr. Beke publiehed a work on the sources of the Nile.
Our knowledge of Abyssinia was greatly increased by the jonrtleys
of Manafield Parkyns (1843-46), and still more by Chichele Plowden,
who journeyed up the Nile to Abyssinia, where he resided for many
years (1843-60) aa consul. The invaeion of Abyssinia in 1867-68 by
an E n g l i i army, accompanied as i t waa by several scientific specialists
-Blanfd, Markham, and others--remlted in large contributions to our
knowledge of the country in its varied aspects. lldajor De Cosson's
joumey in 1873, as far as Lake Tzana, ie worth mentioning, as well aa
the official report of Admiral Hewett's mission in 1883 and Mr. Portal's
in 1887.
John Petherick was in Africa in 1846, when he travelled from Keneh
to K w i r . I n 1853 and afterwards he traversed the Bahr el Ghazal
into the country of tho Djur, in 1858 getting aa far aa the Mani-Mani
amntry. I n 1861-63, when he undertook to meet Speke and Grant at
Gondokoro, he with two naturalists, Murie and Browell, trsversed a
great stretch of m n t r y west of the White Nile into the Djur and NiamNiam countries, reaching Gondokoro in February 1863.
In 1845, James Richadeon undertook a journey from Tripoli to the
Sahara, proceeding to Ghadames, was the first European to enter Ghat,
and after travming Fezzan, returned to Tripoli, 1850. The same
traveller took command of an expedition into the Central Soudan, his
companions being Barth and Overweg. Xichardeon, after accomplishing
much good work, d i d in March 1851, at Ungurnt, six days' journey from
Kuka. The expedition, which waa eseentially an English one, wae
continued, with abundant reeulta to wience and geography, under Dr.
Berih. The Central Sudan Statea, the Lake Chad, the Shari, Binue,
Niger, an 1 the region watered hy them, were explored during four years,
N
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and Timbuktu itsolf waa visited. Dr. Barth's work, first published
in England, is a vast store of infomation both on the geography and on
the saientific aspecta of the unknown region covered by hie expedition.
I n 1850 Mr. Francis Galton fitted out an expedition, a t his own
expenae, to explore the interior of Sonth Africa He travelled through
the country of the Damara and the Ovampo, in a journey covering
upwerde of 2000 miles, and i t was his merit that he constantly observed
for latitude and longitude. His companion, Mr. Andersson, extended
his wanderings to Lake Ngami, and afterwards to the Okovango and
Cunene riven. That lake had been reached from the south, in August
1849, by David Livingstone, in one of the earliest journeys of that
illustrious traveller. I n 1876, the region visited by Mr. Galton, as also
Namaqua-land, were explored by Mr. Coatee Palgrave, who Was sent on
an o5cial miaaion Ly the Cape Government. I n 1861-62, Bainea and
Chapman from Walfieh Bay travelled to Lake Ngami, and onwards to
the Victorim Falls of the Zambeei, Chapman returning to Walfish Bay.
I n 1872-74, Lieut. Grandy, in his Livingatone Search expedition,
penetrated from Loande aa far aa Tungwa
David Livingstone went out to South Africa as o miesionary in 1840
and he settled a t Kolobeng, in the far interior, in 1847. His first important journey was to Lake Ngami in company with Oswell and Murray.
I n his second he reached the Zambezi river, and on his returtl he proceeded to Cape Town and received instruction from Sir Thomaa Maclear,
the Astronomer Royal of Cape Colony, to enable him to fix poeitions
scientifically. After a courae of study a t Cape Town, he set out on his
moat important and famous expedition, reaching Linyante, the capital of
the Makololo, in May 1853, and the Portuguese settlement of Sao Paulo
de Loanda in May 1854. From Loanda Livingatone determined to march
ncroes the continent of Africa, along the line of the Zambezi, accompanied
by hie faithful Makololo followers. Then i t was that he discovered those
glorious Victoria Falls of the Zambezi, more splendid even than Niagara,
which no eye of civilised man had ever beheld beivrc. Having marched
across the continent, Livingstone reached Quilimane in May 1856, and
returned to England to receive that enthusiastic welcome which he had
so well earned. He was appointed Consul for the Interior of Africa, and the
Government placed a t his dieposal those means and materials\vhich formed
the Zambezi expedition. I n March 1858, Livingstone again s t a ted
~ for
the Zambezi,accompanied by Dl.. (now Sir John) Kirk and other coadjutors.
During this expedition the great explorer traced the course of the river
Shire, and in September 1860 ho discovered the beautiful Lake Ny-,
and tha smaller Lake Shirwa. Livingatone returned to England in 1864.
The Livingstone Zambezi expedition, 1858-64, was the forerunner of
much work by English travel1el.s and missio~larits in this direction.
The work of the expedition included the exploration of the lnoutbs of
the Zamkzi, and of the Rovulnn river, as well as a careful survcy of
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much of the main ricer and of Lake h'yassa and tho region around. T l ~ e
work of Livingstone's suocamrs in this region ia mostly recorded in the
publications of the Missionary Sooietics. and the ' Proceedings ' R.G.S.
The construction of the road between Lakes Kyaesa and Tanganyika,
by Dr. Stewart, deeervea mention, the journeys of Mr. H. O'Neill
from Mozambique to the oountry west of Lake Nyassa,-during
w h i h he filled in many important topographical details; Mr. Last'a
exploration of the Namulli Hills in 1886 ; Mr. Joseph Thornson's exploration of the Lujende tributary of the Rovnma in 1881 ; and in the same
year the Rev. Chauncy Maples' expedition to the south of the Rovuma
and the headwaters of the Lujende.
Meantime, in 1851, Gaeeiot through Natal crossed the Elephant and
Limpopo rivers. Shelley and Orpin in 1852 travelled in the Kalahari, and
J. Campbell went to Lake Ngami and the Chobe. Next to Livingstone
and Reinea a t this perid, perhap the moat fruitful travellor in South
Africa waa the trader and hunter James Chapman. From Natal ho
visited Bechuanaland, Lake Ngami; dimovered in 1852 the great siltpene into which the Ngami diechargee ita waters ; in 1855 he went from
Lake Ngami to Walfish Bay, and thence with Bainee back to Lake Ngami,
and down the Zambezi to the Victoria Falls and on to the Indian
Ocean. Chapman made valuable contributions to geology, botany, and
zoology. Besides the work he did with Livingstone on the Zambezi, and
with Chapman from Walfish Bay, Baines, both an artist and a scientific
observer, vkited in 1869 the Tati gold-fields and the Matabele country,
gathering much information as to its resources. Both his picturee and hi8
publications are valuable contribut.ions to a knowledge of South Africa.
Our knowledge of the Limpopo and the region through which i t
passes is hugely due to the exploration of St. Vincent Erekine in 1868.
In 1871-72, Erskine went from Delagoa Bay to the Zambezi, and far,
into the interior to the residence of the ohief Umzila. I n 1868,
J. F. Elton waa on the Limpopo. In 1870 he went from Tati to the
Limpopo, and traversed the region between that and the lndian Ocean.
After other jou~neyssouth of the Zambezi, Elton waa appointad Consul
at Mozambique in 18'73, and between that and 1877 he visited the
Lufiji, and died while with Cotterill, pilshing his way by the Shire and
Lake Nyasee, north and east to Zanzibar. The journeys of Oates and
Dawnay in 1874 to the Victoria Falls dwerve mention on account of
their contributions to natural history. Mr. Seloua has been in h u t h
Africa since 1873. Ho haa traversed a large area of South Africa between
the Cape and beyond the Central Zambezi ; and between Bechuanaland
and Matabeleland, and haa contributed much to the cartography of tho
region as well as to a knowledge of its natural history and resources.
l'he travels of the young missionary, Mr. Amot, should also be mentioned. Between 1882 and 1888, he journeyed from Natal, through the
lkansvaal, to the Central Zambezi, and north-west to Loanda; east again
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across the watershed of the feeders of the Zambezi and Congo, to the
Garenganze country west of Lake Bangweolo. The official work of the
Cape and Natal Governments should be mentioned, by which a more
minute knowledge of t,heir colonies have been accumulated; and of
the various semi-military expeditions to h h u a n a l a n d and other outlying
countries, the results of which are mostly embodied in LL Blue Books,"
While Livingstone waa making hie important discoveries in
Southern Africa, an expedition was undertaken, of equal. interest, on
t'he East Coast. Captain B. F. Burton, an officer of varied attainments,
who had already made a remarkable journey to Mema, received command
of an expedition to penetrate inland from Zanzibar. He was aecompanied by Captain Speke, and commenoed his journey in 1857, leaving
Zanzibar in June. After overcoming many difficulties, these two officers
succeeded in reaching the shores of the great lake Tanganyika a t Ujiji;
a t a distance of 700 miles from the coast. On their return Speke made
a journey northwards from Unyanyembe, and discovered the southern
shoro of a vast inland fresh-water lake, which he named the Victoria
Nyauza. Captain Speke made careful itineraries and astrobomical observations, while Captain Burton undertook the historical and ethnographical departmente, with notices of the languages and the peculiarities
of the people. Burton's exhaustive and admirable memoir of the lakc
regions of Central Equatorial Africa contains a full description of the
phjsical geography, the inhabitants aud history of the countries between
Zanzibar and Lake Tanganyika
I n 18GO another expedition was despatched, under the auspicee of the
Royal Geographical Society, to land a t Zanzibar and explore the Victoria
Njanza, which there was now good r a s o n for believing to be a main
source of the Nile. Captain Speke received the command, and he waa
accompanied by Captain Grant. Leaving Zanzibar in October 1860,
these travellers reached Unyanyembe in 1861, and during that and the
following year they marched northward to the Victoria Nyanza, skirted
the western rrhore of that great lake, and reached tho kingdom of
Uganda, discovering the outlet of the Nile a t Ripon Falla Following
the river for 120 miles north of the lake, they were then obliged to
leavo its c o w , but again strnck i t some 70 miles lower down, and a t
length reached Gondokoro on t l ~ eWhite Nile- in February 1863, where
they were met by Samuol Baker. Thus Speke and Grant, by their
discorery of the main source of the Nile, solved a question that had
exercised the imaginations of geographers since the dawn of history.
Their journey brought to our knowledge the flora, fauna, and inhabitanta
of a vast tract of the interior of Africa.
Before Sir Samuel Baker met Speke and Grant a t Gondokoro, he had
already nude discoveries in the basin of the Atbara. He continued
his explorations to the south, and discovered the Muta Nzigo of Speke,
a second great lake, to which he assigned the name of Albcrt Nyanze.
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previously (1861-63) spent fourteen months in the Gorilla country on
the west coast. I n 1879, Mr. Aahcroft in the Henry V a n carefully
surveyed the Binne for 40 milea beyond Yola I n 1885 ef seq., on behalf
of the Kiger Company, Mr. Joseph Tliomson ascended the Niger to the
neighbourhood of Sokoto, and tho company's agents have done much to
explore the Binne and other affluenta, the main resulta being embodin d
in the map by Mr. H. H. Johnston in the ' Proceedings ' R.G.S. for 1888.
I n 1889, Major C. M. Macdonald, Her Majesty's Commissioner, explored
the remote northern tributary of the Binue, the Kibbe, proving that
i t hnd no connection with the Tuburi marsh and the feeders of Lako
Chad.
Captain J. 13. Walker explored the river Ogow6 in 1864 and 1873.
The Calabar river waa explored by Oldfield in 1836, by Captains
Becroft and King in 184142, by Captain J. B. Walker in 1871 and 1875,
and by H. H. John~tonin 1888. The miesionaries who have been on
the river for many years have also added to our knowledge of the
region.
Other cxpeditione in West Africa which deserve mention are the
following :-In 1845-46, John Duncan penetrated from the coast through
Dahomey sa far aa Adafuria. Even more fruitful in information were
tho two missions of Commander F. E. Forbes in 1849-50. I n 1861-63,
Richard Burton was in this region of Africa, explored the Cameroons
Mountains, visited Abeokuta, undertook a mimion to the King of
Dahomey, penetrating to Bouesa on the Niger, collecting during his
travels much new information on West Africa. I n 1871-72, J. A.
Skertchly lived for soveral months in Dahomey and had exoeptional
opportunities of witnessing the cruel customs which prevailed in that
country. I n 1856 Hewett made a journey to the Gambia and &ria in the
Jolof country, and in 1881 Gonldsbury, accompanied by Dumbleton and
Browning, travelled through Futa Jallon to Timbo.
After Dr. Livingstone's return from his Zambezi expedition in 1664,
Sir Roderick Murchison proposed to him the great work of defining the
true watershed of Inner Central Africa. He undertook this difficult
and perilous enterprise, leaving England in August 1865. After
spending some time a t Bombay and Zanzibar, he finally advanced into
tho interior from the mouth of the Rovuma in April 1866, travelling to
Ujiji on Lake Tanganyika. From thence Livingstone made his way
southwards to the river Chambese, the banks of which he reached in
February 1867. He next advanoed northwards to Lake Moero, w h i d
rtceives the river Lualaba, and discharges it. In 1868 he was a t
Lucenda, Cazembe's capital, to the south of Moero, whence he made his
n-ay to a more northern lake called Bsngweolo. I n May 1869 he was
once more a t Ujiji on Lake Tanganyika, where he reoeived supplies from
Zanzibar. His next object was to hit upon the course of the L u a l a h
hy advancing west from Tanganyika. This took him into the previously
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unknown region called Manyuema. From 1869to 1871 the indefatigable
traveller made joumejs through the Monyuema formta in company with
the Arab traders, and a t length reached a place called Nyangwe on the
Lualaba, which was hie fartheet point. Without knowing it, he had
discovered the head-waters of the Congo. After e long and weary
march of 400 milea, Livingatone returned to Ujiji in October 1872, when,
he was met by a march expedition commanded by Stanley, and reoeired
much-needed suppliea.
Livingatone and Stanley travelled together from Ujiji to Unyanyembe, whence the latter returned to England. But the aged explorer
once more started alone for the unknown interior; and died near the
Bhores of Lake Bangweolo on the 4th of May, 1873. Hie faithful
eerventa, Chuma and Susi, oonveyed the M y of their beloved maeter to
Zanzibar; and the remaine found a last and fitting rating-plaoe in
Weatminster Abbey. As an explorer, Livingetone trod some 29,000
milea of African mil, and laid open nearly one million square miles of
previonely unknown oountry. Sir Bartle Frere, who was h i d e n t of
the Royal Qeographical Sooiety when the news arrived of the great
traveller's death, thus ooncluded hie sympathetic sketch of Livingstone's
career :-I1 As e whole the work of his life will surely be held up in
ages to come, aa one of singular nobleness of design, end of milinching
energy and self-sacrifice in exeoution. I t will be long ere any one man
will be able to open ao large an extent of unknown land to civilieed
mankind ; yet longer, perhaps, ere we find a brighter example of a life
of mch continued end useful selfdevotion to a noble cause."
Sir Roderick Murchieon died on October 22nd, 1871. He had been
continuously President of the Royal Geographical Society since 1862.
I n the year after Sir Roderick's death, the Society, under the Presidency
of Sir Henry Bawlineon, organieed two great expeditions for the search
and relief of Dr. Livingetone: one under Lieut. Gnmdy, R.N., on the
side of the Congo, the expense of which was provided for by the munificence of Air. J. Young, of Glaegow ; the other, under Lieut. Dawson, R.N.,
by way of the east coast. On Lieut. Dawson's premature roturn from
Zanzibar, Commander Lovett Cameron, R.N.,wae sent out in command uf
the Eaat Coast expedition, but, on reaching Unyanycmbo, he received
tidings of the great traveller's death, which altered his plans. Pushing
onwards, Cameron reached Ujiji in February 1874, explored the southern
half of Lake Tanganyika, and solved the great problem of ita outlet.
fIe then advanced across Manjuema to the Lualaba or Congo, crossed
that river, and reached the capital of Urua. Thence he pushed forward
=roes the continent, and arrived a t Benguela, on the west coaet, in
October 1875.
The first journey of H. M. Stanley had been undertaken to bring
suppliea to Livingstone. This great explorer has since devoted his life
to African exploration, with Eogllrnd as his base of operations. I n
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1874 Stanley undertook a second journey into the interior of Africa, to
explore the equatorial lakee and discover the c o u m of the Congo. In
March 1875 he reached the southern shore of the Victoria Nyanza,
where he put a boat togother which he had conveyed from Zanzibar in
pieces, and launched it on the lake. He circumnavigated Victoria
Nyanza, visitod the capital of Uganda, and returned to his camp after
an absence of nearly three months. Raving made some journeys i n the
direction of the Albert Nyanze, during which he discovered the
souther11 lake, Muta Nzige (Albert Edward), and Gordon Bennett mountain, and in the kingdom of Rumanika, Stanley proceeded to Ujiji,
and followed Cameron's route round the southern half of Lake Tanganyika. He then marched across Manyuema to Nyangwe, and embarked on the Lualaba, which river eventually proved to be the Congo.
Leaving N y a n p e on November 6th, 1876, Stanley and hie party rapidly
descended the river, encountering frequent opposition from hoetile tribes
until the falls were reached, but i t took them five months to pase theae
cataracts. The distance from Nyangwe to the mouth of the Congo is
calculated a t 1800 miles, and Stanley was navigating the river from
November 1876 to August 1877. Dangers in every form wero met
with intrepid resolution, while marvellous resource and ingenuity were
exercised in combating the great phyeical obstacles. Sir Roderick
Murchison, whose forecasts were seldom wrong, held the opinion that
Livingatone's Lualaba was the Congo, and Stanley verified tho fact. I t
is well known that this discovery haa led to conaequenoes of great
commercial and political importance. Stanley's latest journey, when
he ascended the Aruwimi to the Albert Nyanza, has been already
referred to.
The Royal Geographical Society, after the return of Cameron and
Stanley, resolvcd to despatch another expedition with the object of
exploring the country from the East Coast of Africa to the north end of
L ~ k eNyassa, and between Lakes Nyasss and Tanganyika. The oommand was given to Mr. Alexander Keith Johnston, a young traveller
and geographer of high attainmente, and the only son of the eminent
cartographer of Edinburgh. He was accompanied b y Mr. Joseph
Thomson, a young Scotch geologist, and they landed a t Dar-es-Salaam
on May 19th, 1879. Ascending the course of the river Bufiji, Mr. Keith
Johnston waa attacked by fever, and died on the 23rd of June. Mr.
Thomson, a t the age of 22, now found himself alone i n the wilds of
Africa, charged with heavy responsibility, and in command of a most
difficult expedition. The brave young follow prored equal to the occasion. With his foot on the threshold of the unknown, he resolved to
go forward and do his best. "Though the mantle of Mr. Johnston's
knowledge could not descend upon me," he wrote, " yct he left his
enthusiasm for the work of research, and I resolved to carry out his
design as far as lay in my power." On July 2nd Thomson resumed
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the journey, and after many long and perilous marches he reached the
northern share of Lake Nyama. Thence he advanced northward, and
in November 1879 he came in sight of Lake Tangnnyika. He then
resolved to examine the Lukuga outlet of the lake diecovered and described by Cameron. Advanoing norl;hward along tho western shore,
he first beheld the noble river Lukuga bearing the drainage waters of
the Tanganyika to the Congo and the Atlantic. He followed the river'e
course for six days, until he could eee the great plain bf the Lualaba
spread out below him. IIe then made his way round the south end of
Tangenyika to Zanzibar, discovering a remarkable sheet of wator, which
he named Lake Leopold, on his route. Thomson's proudest k t was
that of the 150 men who landed with him, he only lost one, and that he
never once had to fire a gun either for offensive or defensive purposea
The succees of Mr. Thomson's journey was so complete, that the
Royal Geographical Society resolved to employ him on another expedition, with the object of landing a t Mombas, and going thence, by Mount
Kilimanjaro, to the eouth-east shore of Victoria Nyanza, returning by
the hitherto unvisited Mount Kenia. Thomson left Mombaa in March
1883, and his route took him northwards along the eastern side of the
snowy mountain, in' the country of the Mami. Thence he advanced to
the plateau of Lykipia, 8400 feet above the sea, and after crossing a
magnificent range of mountains, he found himself a t the base of Mount
Kenia, a volcanio cone rising to e height of 16,000 feet. From Mount
Kenia Thomson marched to the lake Baringo, and the Kavirondo country,
which borders on the north-eastern shore of Victoria Nyanza. He
intended to have pushed onwards to the Nile, but his stores were
exhausted, and he was attacked by fever. He therefore determinod to
return, which he did by way of the mountain of Elgon or Ligongi,
visiting the extraordinary artificial caves, ocoupied by whole villages
with their cattle, but supposed to have been mines in some remote age.
Thomson returned to the coast in June 1884, having made a most
remarkable journey, and proved himself to be a traveller of great
courage, enterprise, and intelligence.
It was two German missionaries in the employment of the
Church Missionary Society, Krapf and Rebmann, who in 1848 were
tho first Europeans to got a glimpse of Kilimanjaro. Tho English
geologist Thornton accompanied Von der Decken in his visit to the
mountain i n 1862. I n 1865 and following years, Wakefield and New
not only visited Kilimanjaro, but partly by personal travel and partly by
inquiries among native traders, obtained much information as to the
region to the north and west of Kilimanjaro and Mount Kenia, including
the Masai country. I n 1871 Wakefield ascended Kilimanjaro to its
snou--limit. During this period, and up to 1887, Mr. Wakefield made
sevcral journeys into the country of the Gallas.
I n Somali and Galla Lands we find Gmee exploring the J u b in 1811.
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In 1848 Captain Crnttenden of the Indian Navy mcceeded in penetrating some distance into the mysterious Somali Land, while one of
Burton's mmt memorable and hazardom feats wan his visit to the city
of Harrar. More recently the Somali Country has been penetrated
southward from Berbera, by Mr. F. L. James and hie companions, to the
Shebeyli, a distance of 350 milee, important contribution8 being made to
natural hbtory and ethnology, as well aa geography.
Mr. H. H. Johnston had undertaken a journey to Kilimanjaro before
Mr. Thornson's return. This accomplished young traveller had already
made more than onojourney in the Portugneee colony of the West b a s t ,
and in the Cango Basin, and wae known to b a practical nnturaliet, a
good artist, and an able writer. I n May 1884 he left Mombaea, and
approached the mountain from its southern side ; eventually encamping
at Taveita, where he obtained guidea for the asaent. He succeeded in
reaching the central connecting ridge of Kilimanjaro, at a height of
15,150 feet above the sea ; over him rising the dazzling snowy dome of
Kibo. Another gallant attempt, climbing over slippery rocks in a dense
mist, brought him to a height of 16,315 feet above the sea, or within
2000 feet of the summit, which is reckoned at 18,800 feet. During this
admirably conduoted journey, Mr. Johnston coileated 300 speciea of
planta, of which 20 or 30 are new to science, 130 birds, several hundred
butterflies and beetles, geologioal specimens, and vocabularies of four
languagee, tho scenery and natural history being illustrated by drawings
from nature.
The Rev. George Qrenfell's explorations of the Mobangi, the
Lomami, and other tributariee of the Congo, give him a high rank
among explorers.
Since Jackeon's work, the most important addition to a scientifio
knowledge of Morocco has been made (1871) by Sir J. D. Hooker and
Mr. J. Ball, who made an extensive jolirney into that country, visiting
the city, penetrating into the Great Atise, reaohing a height of over
10,000 feet, investigating ita botany, and, with the aid of Mr. Maw, ita
geology,
well as ita geography and inhabitants I n 1888, Joseph
Thomaon made an expedition to Morocco, during which he crowd the
Great Atlas at three places, and obaerved the great plateau boyond;
aacendd to over 13,000 feet, making numerous observations on tho
natural history, geology, and ethnology of the mountains.
Other valuable geographical work haa been executed in various parts
of Africa in recent ~eal.s. Dr. Stewart has carefully surveyed Lake
Ny-a, Mr. O'Neill has explored tlie country between Lake Shirwa and
Mozambique, and Mr. Comber bas aecended the Camemn Mountains,
and mapped a considerable extent of the course of the Congo with
scientific accuracy.
During this century Englishmen have done much for the geography
and ethnology of Madagascar, with which are connected the namee of
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Captain W. F. W. Owen, whme surveys of the African Coast are still
reoognised as authoritative ; the Rev. IV. Ellis, J. L. Macleod, Captain
9. P. Oliver, the Rev. J. Gibm, the Bev. Mr. Baron, and other English
missionaries.
Lieut. Wellsted visited Socotra in 1834; and Prof. J. B. Balfour in
1880, the reanlts obtained by the latter being of the higheet acientifio
and geographical value.
Africa has certainly been the fuvourite ground for British travellers,
who were first attracted to that mysterious continent by the vast extent
of entirely unknown spaoe which appeared blank upon the maps. As
this s p wea gradually encroached upon the intererst beoame keener
and mow intense, and enterprise was stimulated by the public at home.
Thus a great work had been a c h i e ~ e dby British travellere in Africa,
while other equally important and interesting fieIda of reserrroh have
been comparatively neglected. The New World do- not owe much to
their exploring enterprise during the century under review, although
eome good work haa been done there.

Captain John Palliser, in 1857 and 1858, explored large tracts of
British North America, and determined the existence of practicable
p~
acroea the Rocky Mountains within British territory. Other ablo
surveyors and explorers have followed in his footsteps, and to their
ablo and zealous labour8 the fact is due that n railroad now NnS across
the continent within the Dominion of Canada I n South America tho
Straits of Magellan we* surveyed by Captains King and Fitz Roy,
the meet coast by Captains Fitz Roy and Kellett, and Lake Titimca by
Mr. Pentland, who also fixed the position of Cuzco. Mr. Darwin, who
served as naturalist with Captain Fitz Roy, made observations on the
physical geography of Patagonia and the other regions visited, which
have had most fruitful scientific results. The Amazon river was
descended from Peru i n 1827 and 1834, by Lieuta. Maw and Smyth;
m d it8 fauna and flora have beon explored and described by three
English naturalists, lvallace, Bates, and Sl>rucc. As a scientific
the most thorougli and exact workma~iin tho Amazonian
basin h w been Mr. William Chandless. I n 1864 and 1865 ho explored
the river Purus, one of the least known of the great tributaries of the
Amazon, for a distance of 186G miles. He mapped the conrse of this
previously undefined stream by a continuous series of astronomical
observations for latitude and longitude, and true compass bearings.
The great danger he encountered in travelling for months through a
country of interminablo forest, in which hordes of savage Indians lurk,
was shown in the treacherous murder of Mr. Chandlees'a servant and
boat's crew, in dewending the river. The result of bis enterprise
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that he discovered a considerable tmt of intereating country previously
unknown, and profoundly modified all the maps of the interior of tropical
South America.
Further south a noteworthy journey was made by Commander
Musters, R.N., in 1872. He landed a t Pnnta Arenas in the Straits of
Magellan, and travelled northwards through Patagonia, over 060 miles
of latitude, in 780 of which he traversed a country previoubly quite
unknown to Europeans. The interior of British Guiana has also b c e ~
an interesting field for goographical rosearch, which was first occupied
by Sir Robert Schomburgk. This acoomplished t~avellerascended tho
Esseqnibo and Berbioe, and reached the CnrumB Mountains between
1834 and 1837. His footsteps hare been followed by other explorere,
the nloat enterprising, of late years, being Mr. Everard im Thum, who
accomplished tho ascent of the isolated Mount Roraima in 1884.
Some further details concerning these and other expoditions may be
of service. I n 1789 Mackenzie discovered the great river in North
America which goes by his name, and succeeded in pushing his way
down until he entered the Arctic Ocean by its mouth. Vancouver's
expedition of 1792-94 was really intended to supplement the exploration
of Cook on the north-west coast of A.mc1.i~by carefully surveying and
mapping the coast for about twenty degrees, establishing tho fact that
between 48' and 603 N. 1st. the coast is covered by a long series of islands,
separated by narrow straita. He carefully surveyed the coast from 30g
N. to Cook's Inlet, examining every important inlet to disoover if a
passage existed likely to lead to the Atlantic, and proved that there was no
such passage. Ho determined the insularity of Vancouver Island and the
character of the dense archipelagoes to the north. Vancouver's discoveries
and his observations on the geography, natural history, and ethnology
of this coast are still of value. His lieutenant, Bronghton, made an equally
careful hjdrographical survey of the Sea of Tartary and the eastern
coasts of Japan. I n 1819-32, Franklin lod an expedition from Hudson'~
Bay overland to the mouth of the Coppermine river, and amid the moat
t r j i n g difficulties, travelling 5550 miles, carried out careful physical
surveys of the month of the Coppermine river, and eastward along the
Coronation Gulf. Richardson wassurgeon and naturalist of theexpedition,
and the gains to scienco, especially to botany and zoology, were of the
greatsat value. Not only did Richardson contribute scientific appendices
to Franklin's narratives (as also to those of Parry, Row, Back, and others),
but, as will be fieen below, took a largo part in compiling a special work
on the Fauna of North America.
I n 1825-27 Franklin again, accompanied by Back and Richardson,
went out to tho aamc region, proceeding to the mouth of the Mackcnzie
river, and sur\.eying from the mouth of the Coppermine river west~vards
to Point Beechey, with results to science again of great importance. I n
this wag Franklin had surveyod over forty-four degrees of longitude.
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I n 1833-35, Back and King made their way to the Great Fish River,
and reached the coast opposite King William Sound. I n 1837-90,
Franklin's work was resumed by Dease and Simpson. They went down
the Coppermine river, and eurveyed the coast as far west as Cape Barrow,
discovering tho Colville river. After wintering on Bear Lake they
descended the Coppermine river, and surveyed the coaet eastwards on the
other side, in this and the following year reaching Cape Britalinia, boyona
Back's furthest point, thus accomplishing one of tho most extensive
journejs in these regions.
I n 1846-47, Rae travelled from Fort Churchill on Hudson's Bay, b p
Repulse Bay, across the isthmus to the gulf between Boothia and
Melville Peninsula, still further completing his surveys. I n 1848-49,
Richardson, accompanied by Rae, in search of Franklin, went by Canada
to the Mackenzie river, and proceeded eastwards to Cape Hearne. Ricliardson spent the winter a t Fort Confidence, carrying on scientific researches.
I n 1849 Rae crossed over to Wollaston Land and examined the ooasta,
and afterwards established the connection between Wollaston and Victoria
Land and the existence of a passage between the latter and Boothia.
Returning in 1853-54,Rae crossed theisthmus fromRepnlm Bay, proceeded
westwards over the unknown coast to King William's Land, and, as i s
known, discovered many relice of the lost Franklin expedition.
I n 1840 Logan began the Geological and Natural History Survey of
Canada, which, under Selwyn, has surveyed a large area of the Dominion,
not only for geological purposes, but has collected a vast mass of data
on the topography, physical geography, natural history, and ethnology,
of regions never before visited, in the North-west Territories, on tho
Saskatchewan and other rivers and lakes, in British Columbia, and
especially in Alaska, the great liver and mountain systems of which have
been quite recently explored by Dr. Dawson and other members of the
staff. The results of all this valuable work are embodied in a series of
olaborato reports and maps. Concurrent with this the metoorologiml
service of Canada has doue much to obtain accurate information as to
the climate of the Dominion, a most important factor in its physical and
economical geography.
I n 1857-60, Captain Palliser's great expedition, referred to above,
was sent out for the exploration of the region between the great lakes
and the Saskatchewan and the Rocky Mountains, to the Cascade Rang9
and Vancouver, partly with e view to survey a route for a railway to
the Pacific. As the expedition was accompanied by a staff of specialists
-Sullivan, Hector, S. J. Daw~on,Blakston, Hind, and others, not only
wcro the geographical acquisitions of great cxtent and value, but
important studies were made on the geology and natural resources of the
region. I n 1862, Milton explored the Red River region, and with
Cheadle sought to find a route to British Coli~mbia,exploring what was,
to a consideraLle extent, an unknown region. I n 1863-66, Robert
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Brown (partly with F. Whymper) did good work in Vancouver bland,
hie work (1868) being continued by his companion, Leech. F. Whympr
afterwards carried out an exploring journey in Alaska, during which he
followed the great Yukon river down to its mouth. I n 1869-71, R. Bell
made a careful survey of Lake h'ipigon and the neighbonring region ;
in 1873, with Selwjn, carried on his survey to the Saskatchewan ; in
1874 to Manitoba and Lake Winnipeg, and aa far ae the Beeiniboine.
In 1875-77 he surveyed a large part of the coest of Hudson's Bay, and
in 1878 between that and Lake Winnipeg along the N e h n river. He
returned to Hudson's Bay at a late period and made a thorough study of
the whole region, the report thereon being of special geographical and
scientific value. Still further additions were made to our knowledge of
the geography and meteorology of Hudson's BAYin 1886 and 1687 by
the expedition of Lieut. (fordon and Captain Markham.
I n 1871 began the f m h surveys for the Canadian Pacifio Railway,
nnder Sandford Fleming, with rich results along the whole region both
for geography and natural histoxy, as well as geology, the last nnder the
care of Dr. Dawson, who subsequently pushed his survey into Vancouver,
Queen Charlotte Island, and Alaska (1887), where he and the members
of his staff have added largely to our knowledge of the physical
geography and geology of the Yukon region.
The contributions of h u n , the natoralist of the Carradian
Survey, to a knowledge of the climate and natural resouroes of the
Great North-West, deserve special mention.
I n 1862 Hind made careful exploration of the interior of
Labrador, for a knowledge of which we are also indebted to English
missionaries and to the journey of R. F. Holme, in 1887. On the other
side additions have been made to our knowledge of Mount St. Elins by tho
expedition of Seton-Karr in 1886, and of'Mr. Tophamin 1888. I n 1871
et seq., Logan and Murray, the officialgeologists, surveyed a considerable
area of Newfoandland.
Jn 1882-83 tho Englisll International Polar Observing Station was
established at Fort Rae, on Great Slave Lake, under Captain Dawson, R.N.
In Jamaica and other British West India Islands, surveys have been
established, and through them the islands hare been fairly mapped,
while the colst and seas have been surveyed by Her Majesty's ships.
Many individual travellem have visited these islands during tho century,
and given to the world the results of their observations.
In Central America the resoarches by British traveller8 have been
mostly of an archeological character, among the most recent and most
important being those of Maudslay in Mexico and Yucatan. Among
the importar~tcontributions to tho physical geography and natural
history are those of Belt, while the great undertakicg of Messrs. Godwin
and Salvin, the ' Biologia Centrali-Americana,' is a contribution of the
first importance to geog-mphical distribution.
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Pentland, who reaided for many years in South America (including
Bolivia) as British Consul, and who was an accomplished geologist and
botanist, carried on a series of explorations (182537) which gained the
praise of Humboldt and Cuvier. He traversed a great part of Peru,
Chili, and Bolivia. His astronomical observations, hie maps, his geological researchee, his fixing of the snow-level, are described by Peschel
ae classical. He measured the most important wmmits of the Andee,
Chimborazo, Illimani, and Sorata. Titiceca Lake was carefully surveyed
by him, and many other valuable contributions made to what wes then
a comparatively unknown region.
In 1826-36, King and Fitzroy, and subsequently Fitzroy alone, in
the Adventurer and Beagle, a t various timea carried on the survey of the
coasts of South Amerioa from the La Plata to Cape Horn, and up the
whole of the Pacifio coast to Guayaquil. The many channels and islands
to the south of the mainland, to the Straits of Nagellan, were carefully
surveyed, ae were also the Galapagos Islands on the west coast. By
the Santa Cruz river a considerable stretch of the interior of Patagonia
wae explored. During the later years of his longcontinued aurvey
voyage Darwin was on board ae naturalist, and his observations, including hie journeys into the continent, added greatly to the value of
the scientific reaulta of the expedition. In all departments of physical
geography and natural history the gain to knowledge was of the highest
value, and the expedition memorable as having led Darwin to indicate
that series of rwearchea which have had so potent an influence on all
departments of science.
In 1827-28 H. L. Maw c r o d from the Pacifio to the Atlantio; but
much more important was the exploration of Smith and Lowe in 1834-36,
who journeyed down the Ucayali, Maranhao, and Amazon, and indicated
the great water-routes for conveying the products of the Cordilleras t o
the Atlantic, the Pachitea, Ucayali, and Amazon.
In 1848, Batea and Wallace proceeded to South America for the
spwial purpose of investigating the natural history of the Amazonian
region. Bates devoted eleven years to the purporre, following the river
to the Peruvian boundary, and exploring several of the affluents of its
lower course, the Tocantins, Tapajos, Teffe, Jutahi, Rio Negro, kc., the
rmlb being contributions of the highest importance to the physical
and biological geography of this important region. Wallace remained
four years in the valleys of the Amazon and of the Rio Negro, observing
and collecting, with fruitful results to scientific geography, as will be
aean in the various works published by him.
I n 1852-54, Clementa Markham travelled in Peru, and explored the
foreats of the Eastern Andean range. Again, in 1860-61, he visited
Peru for the purpose of obtaining cinchona plants to transfer to India
a m k i o n which he m m p l i s h e d with oomplete succese.
The extensive and fruitful explorations of Chandlees, in 1862-69, in
VOL. 111.
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the Amazonian region in these years have been dwelt upon already.
I n 1873-75 wae carried out the expedition under Barrington Brown
(a trained geologist), m m p a n i e d by the botanist Traill, and Lidstone,
an engineer, along the Amazon and ita tributaries, the Tapajos, Madeira,
Rio Negro, Purua, Jurue, Javary, Solimoens, and others. They treveraed
15,000 mil- of rivers, and from the facilities afforded them were able
to viait placee and see much not a c h b l e to the ordinary traveller.
Much wae added especially to the knowledge of the hydrography of the
southern affluenta and of the geology of the region generally. About
the same time, E. D. Matthewe, reaident engineer of the projected
Madeira and Mamod Railway, journeyed up the Madeira almoet up to
ita source, and c m e d Bolivia and Peru to Areoa on the Pacih.
k Eouador, while
Seeman's journeys (1848) in the Andes of ~ e and
on his exploring aruiae in the Hbxald, should not be forgotten for their
scientific value.
IL EL Schomburgk's extensive and invaluable botanical explorations,
1835-44, in Britieh Guiana (from funda eupplied in England) have been
referred to above. He traversed the rivers of the country to their eonmes,
and explored in the basins of the Amazon and Orinoco. Hie botanical
and zoological collecbions over all the region form a valuable acquisition
to the British Museum, while his observations on the varione aspeota of
British Quiana may be said to form the beees of all subeequent explorations. The most notable traveller in Britiah.Quiana previous to Sohomburgk wae the famous Waterton, who began hie wanderings through
the Wilds of Demerara and Eseequibo" in 1812, and at intervale up
to 1824 visited the same regiona, ae well ae the Orinooo, Cayenne, and
Brazil, with resulta of much value to natural hietory. I n 1868 et wp.,
Barrington Brown, ae official geologist and eurveyor, travereed muoh of
Britieh Guiana, adding oonsiderably to what Sahomburgk had done,
and discovering the magnifioent Kaieteur Falla on the P o t , river.
A l l the great rivers of this oolony were eurveyed by Brown, and the
geology, ae well as physical geography, carefully noted and reported
upon ; at the same time numeroue orose-oonutry journeys were d e .
I n 1878, Boddam-Whetham visited Britieh Guiana for the expresa
purpose of esaending the curious mountain h i m a , deemed huxtumibla
Though he failed, he added to our knowledge of the mountain and the
country.
As haa already been pointed out, Mr. Im Thurn euoceeded in acoomplishing the asoent, and so making a freeh contribution to geographical
knowledge. Im Thurn hae, moreover, made exteneive jonmep in the
country ae a naturalist ; added much to our knowledge of the Kaieteur
Falls, of the ~oologyand botany of the country generally, and more
espeoially of the ethnology of ita inhabitante, end ita induetrial rwonrcea.
Im Thum'e ascent of Roraima in 1884 was followed in 1886 by thoee of
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Cramer and Dreesel, whose observations were valuable additions to
those of Im Thum.
Among othek important contributions to a knowledge of the northern
parta of South America may be mentioned those of Simons, an engineer
long resident in Colombia, and who has made careful explorations in
the Sierra Nevada of Sta. Marts, and in the Qoajira Peninsula; and
of B. B. White, who made careful surveys in the western provinoea of
Colombia. Mudie Spence, resident for some time in Venezuela, added
something to our knowledge of that country. In 1879-80 the journeys
of E. Whymper in Ecuador were notable, not only for the faot that he
w d e d in aecending some of the great summits of the Andes (Chimborazo, Cotopaxi, Cayambe, and several others), but for the observations
whioh he made in the physical geography and xllrtural hietory of the
region traversed, and eepecially for his fresh contributions to our
knowledge of the glaciation of t h h great mountain chain. Before this,
A. Sirneon croeeed the Equadorian Ahdea from Guayaquil, making important observations on the physical charaoters of the mountains aud
of their geology, penetrating into regions rarely visited, and making
important additions to our knowledge of the Indian tribea who people
the Andes, and especially their eestern s l o p .
In Brazil, besides those already referred to, there have been several
English travellers and explorere who have helped to increaw our knowledge of that vnst region. In 1836-41, G. Gardner made extensive journeya through the
northern provinoea of Brazil, making oareful m a p along the route, and
noting much as to the mineral and other reeourcee of the region. In
1864 Burton was appointed Consul at Santos in Brazil, and as might
be expected endeavoured by travel to gain a praotical knowledge
of that country. The province of E n a s G e r m and the river San
Francieco were traversed by him, and he afterwards followed upwards the
P a d and Paraguay. In this and other directions he did much for
the geography of South America. In 1872-76, Bigg-Wither spent three
years in the Provinoe of Parantt, especially in the region of the eastern
tributaries of the Pariami, pioneering as an engineer in the great foreats,
pnetrating into regions probably not before visited, and thne having
opportunities of acquiring freeh knowledge, not only in the geography
of the country, but in its natural hhtory, and eepecially its native tribes,
among whom were the little-known Botocudoa J. W. Wcrlls spent most
of the years 186J3-84 in Brazil, partly as an engineer surveying coneiderable traots of country, and exploring generally from Bio Janeiro in
the south to Maranham in the north, penetrating into many remote
parts, making many careful observations for altitude, on the leading
topographical features, the hydrography, natural reeourcea, and inhabitants. Welb made a speoial study of the physical geography and orography
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Warburton dartad from Central Mount Stuart on the telegraph line.
after eight month of mamhing, the latter part of the time through an
arid region, where the party wae kept alive by the meat of their
slaughtered oarneb, and finally narrowly escaped death by etsrvation,
Warburton reached the frontier aettlementa of Western Australia. He
had traversed nearly a thousand milee of entirely new country.
Mr. J. F o d afterwards explored the same desert region, h m
Murchieon river to the line of the overland telegraph. He marohed
over 2000 milem, for the most part on foot, 600 of which was over a
region almost destitute of water. The Australian explorere have &own
indomitable energy and determination. They have endured mah privations and snfferings in the pursuit of geographical knowledge as have
rarely been s u r p d ; and their efforta have resulted in the oomplete
exploration of the interior of Australia, which containe some of the most
arid deserts in the world.
The following are some additional details concerning the work of
Britieh explorere in Australasia :England took actual powemion of Australia by the founding of the
convict colony of Botany Bay (in the neighbourhood of what ie now
Sydney) just about a century ago, 1788. Since then the exploration of
the continent and the survey of ita c o d have gone on with inoreeaing
rapidity.
I n 1789 Bligh, and in 1791 Edwards, surveyed Tome Straita, and in
the latter year Xaclure a part of the north ooast. I n 1791 Vanoouver
discovered King George's Sound, and surveyed a considerable part of the
coast. I n 1797-1803 BPse, Flindere, and Grant explored and surveyed
the whole of the eouth-eaat and south coast, diecovering B d s Straite,
determining Tasmania to be a eepamte ieland, the east coeet from Port
Stephens to Cape Palmereton, the Bam'er Beef, and the whole of the
Gulf of Carpentaria. Acoompanying Flinders at fist in 1801,and aftemwa* independently, the celebrated botanist Robert B m e explored
the flora of Australia and the neighbouring ielanb, his great w o r h on
the subject being the foundation of all subsequent work of the kind.
An important subsequent contribution to the m e subjeot, b d on
permnal observation, wes the eseey on the ' Flora of Australia ' by Sir
Joaeph Hooker. The travels of Ctould in Anetralia in 1838 and subeesequent yeera, led to hie gwat works on t.he birds of Australia Moreover, the narratives of Flindera and the other explorere of the ooeet
contain eubstential oontributione to the zoology, ae well as the
ethnology and geology, of the new land. The exploration of the
whole coast waa oompleted by King in 1817-24, and by the Beapls
(1837-43), in whioh Charlea Darwin ecriled, and ainoe theee, epeoial
surveys of various parts of the coat and of Torres Stmite have been
carried out by Her Majesty's ehipe.
The exploration of the interior began immediately after the founding
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There is one more region where English explorers have worked with
untiring perseverance and corresponding success. The largest island in
the world, like Africa, presented a vast blank on tho map, in the commencement of this century. Now, although the vest waterless deserts
presented extraordinary difficulties, Australia has been travereed i n all
directions. I n 1837 the Royal Geographical Society began to take an
active part in this work by obtaining a grant for equipping an expedition under Lieuts. Grey and Lashington, to explore the western coast of
Australia northwards from the Swan river. This action of the Society
served as a stimulus to further important enterprises. I n 1840 Mr. Edward
John Eyre undertook a journey to ascertain whether there were fertile
lands insthe interior beyond the salt marsh called Lake Torrens in South
Australia ;and in 1841 he made his way from Adelaide to King George's
Sound in the colony of Western Australia, a distance, owing to the
sinuosities of the coast-line, of 1040 miles, with scarcely any water. A
few years afterwards Captain Sturt explored the courses of the rivere
Darling and Hurray, and ill 1844 he attempted to cross the continent
from Adelaide to the Gulf of Carpentaria. He succeeded in penetrating
to within 200 miles of the centre of tho continent, when the sickness of
his followers obliged him to return.
The Royal Geographical Society, impressed by the partial suocess
which had attended the efforts of Eyre and Sturt, submitted a scheme to
the Government for the exploration of North Auetralia, which was
adopted. Mr. Augustus Gregory was appointed to command the expedition, and in 1856 he went by sea from Sydney, through Torres Straits,
and landed on the b a n b of the Victoria river. Ascending this stream
to ita source, Gregory crossed the water-parting a t a height of 1660 feet
above the sea, and descended a stream flowing south, which ended in a
mlt lake. Returning down the Victoria, he next advanced to the Gulf
of Carpentaria, and explored the region on ita eastern side, ending hie
labours a t Brisbane. He had marched over 6500 miles in a country
previously unknown.
Attempta to cross the oontinent from Adelaide continued to be made.
M'Doaall Stuart, in 1860, got within 245 miles of the northern shore.
At length Mr. Hichard O'Hara Burke, with his companions Wills and
Gray, accomplished this arduous achievement, crossing the continent
from south to north. But they nearly all perished; one man, named
John King, alone surviving. In 1862, however, MLDouallStuert, in a
second attempt, successfully made the journey from Adelaide to Van
Diemen Gulf on the north coast, along the route which has since been
adopted for the electrio telegraph. This line was laid in 1872.
Subsequent expeditions have been directed to traversing the region
between this line of telegraph and the western coast. I n 1873 Colonel
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Wickham and Stokes in 1837 and 1841, there wae that of Captain
Blackwood, 1842-45, on the north-east coast, the Barrier Beef and its
channels, and the channels and islands of T o m Straits. Further
observations were made in the same direction by Captain Owen Stanley
(1847-50) ; while in 1859-60 Captain Denham surveyed the numerous
coral b a n h and reefs in the Coral Sea, and laid down the best navigat.ion
route through that to Torres.
In 1829 the colony of West Australia was founded, and the exploration of the continent began from that point. By 1839 the region
around Perth, the districts tia far south as King George's Sound, and
muoh of the coast region with ita rivers, the Grey,-the Gascope, and
the Viotoria, were fairly well known, and the generally uninviting
nature of the interior established. I n the next fifteen years exploration
was continued in these directions, and efforta made to explore the
interior. In 1855, the expedition under A. Gregory up the Viotoria
river in the north, was of muoh scientific value, being accompanied
among others by F. von Mtiller, 8s naturalist, Baines, the artist, and
others, the general results, so far as geology and botany are concerned,
being abundant and of a high order.
Miiller (appointed Government botanist a t Melbourne in 1852),
between 1847 and 1862 was engaged in various explorations, particularly for botanical purposes, but also of geographical interest, first in
South Australia, subsequently in Victoria, extending to triangulations
in the then pathless Australian Alps, rwulting in the diemvery and
fixing of geographical positions of ljeveral culminating points of the
highest mountains of Australia, hydrometrio measurements being also
carried on. His journeys amount to about 30,000 miles; his (and
Bentham's) great Flora of Australia is a monumental work, while his
contributions to the economic and physical geography of Australia are
of the greatest practical as well ae scientific value.
In 1857-60, great activity was shown in the exploration of the
region around Torrens Lake, east and west, by such explorer6 as
Swindon, Warburton, Macdouall Stuart, and others, during which other
lakes and mountains were discovered, the physical features filled in with
fresh accnracy, and the economical value of the country ascertained.
While F. Gregory was exploring the BIu~.chisonand the Gascoyne in
Western Australia, A. C. Gregory from Moreton Bay explored the
Viotoria Barcoo river. Other attempta were made to penetrate northwards and westwards from the south coast.
The years 1860-62 were marked by the great expedition0 a c r w the
continent from north to south by Macdouall Stuart, and by Burke and
i l l s . They did much to throw light on the true character of the interior, on its geology, its natural resources, the nature of its vegetation,
and its scanty water-supply. The search expeditions that were sent out
after Burke and Wills in 1861 and 1862, greatly extended our know-
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ledge of the country, especially of Central and Northern Qaeensland.
Hewitt made two journeys from south to north. Landsburgh travelled
from the mouth of the Albert river, explored the valley of the Gregory
and the region0 to the south, and through by the Flinders and the
Barcoo reached Melbourne, thus crossing the continent. Walker with
the same objeat explored North Qceensland. M'Kinley again crossed the
continent twice. I n South Australia he proceeded to the mouth of the
Barcoo, the remarkable formation of which he was the first to make known.
By a route a little to the east of that of Burke and Wills, he reached the
Gulf of Carpentaria, and on the return journey crossed through Queensland. The information obtained by all these expeditions on the physical
geography and natural resources of the country, was of substantial
value.
In 1864-66, Jardine and Richardson explored the little known York
Peninsula, and Landsburgh explored between Bockhampton and Port
Denison. Maointyrb orossed Australia from south to north, through the
Cooper's Creek region, and again in 1865-66, from the Darling to the
Gulf of Carpentaria Warburton and others extended our knowledge of
the regions around Lakes Torrens and Eyre, and Mackinley explored to
the west of the Gulf of Carpentaria.
In 1860-74, much was done to obtain a better knowledge of Western
Australia, though the results were not encouraging to industry. As
far as 121' E., many lakes, mostly salt, were discovered, and hills of
considerable height, mostly sand. The most energetic of these explorers
were the brothers Forrest, especially John, whose knowledge of surveying and geology, as well as botany enabled him to make observations of
more than usual scientific importance. I n 1869, John Forrest penetrated
through a dense region north-east as far aa Mount Wild, 123" E.,
and in 1870, traversed the south coast eastwards as far as Adelaide.
A. Forrest in 1871 reached the Hampton Plains, 124' E., and the other
brother, with Kennedy, in 1874 crossed the centre of the continent from
west to east, and south to Adelaide, thus adding largely to the knowledge already accumulated.
I n 1870-72, the telegraph line from Spencer Gulf to Port Darwin
was established, stations being planted a t intervals, which became
points of observation for meteoroiogical and other purposes, and in other
ways have proved useful aids to exploration. Thus in 1872, Giles
and Carmichael from the Finke river and the telegraph line reached
to 130" over the Macdonnell ranges ; 1873, the Gosses to the region of
these rangea, Lake Amadeus and the Mann Mountains reached 126" E.;
in 1873-4 Giles and Tietkens penetrated to 125' E., over the Musgrave
Range. In the same year Warburton made his famous journey from
Alice Springs on the telegraph line north-west and west to the west
coast between 20' 8. and the tropic of Capricorn, revealing more strikingly than had been done before the terrible nature of the interior.
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I n 1871-78, various expeditions extended thc knowledge of Central
and Northern Queensland and as far as Purt Darwin, opening up Pork
Penimula, laying down the courses of the principal rivers, and surveying
the coasts. I n 1875, Giles, Tietkens, and Young still further explored
the region between Fowler Bay and Lake Torrens, while Giles in 1875-76
crossed from Lake Torrens by Lake Moore to Perth, and recrossed from
Perth by the Ashburton to the telegraph line by the route between
Warburton's and Forrest's, without finding the oountry less deeert than
did his predecessors.
Between 1864 and 1878 varions expeditions had made known the
north-west coast and the land near it. Macminn and Wiltshire in 1876
explored the Catherine and Daly rivers, and John Forreat the region
between the Ashburton and De Grey rivers, with more enoouraging
results than had been obtained in the interior further south. I n 1879,
A. Forrest led an important expedition hy Nicoll and Beagle Bays to
King's Island. The Fitzroy was followed for some distanoe; other
rivers were discovered, and extensive graesy plains, though further in
the interior waterless desert was once more met with, and the telegraph
line wae reached with diffioulty. At the same time Winnecko went from
Adelaide and Alice Springs north-east to the Herbert river, discovering
some 20,000 square miles of well-watered alluviel land, with rivers and
lakes, adapted for cattlo and agriculture. I n 1879-80, Tietkens was
sent by the South Australian Government to the north and north-west,
but the resulb were not encouraging.
I n 1878-79, Favenc made 8 running survey of a route for a railway
from Blackall in Queeneland to Port Darwin. Two other expeditions for
a similar purpose were sent out in 1881. I n 1880-89, exploration has
continued unabated, several expeditions being i n the field every year.
The northern territories and the West Queeneland border have been
specially alluded to. The Kimberley district in the north of West
Australia has received more attention, on account of the discovery of
gold ; but it has also h e n found to contain large areas of pasture land.
1x11883, Winnecke mapped about 20,000 square miles, besides discovering
an oxton~iverange and two river^, one on the west of the Queensland
border between 28' and 21,' 8. 1885, tho Gorgon river to the north,
ita banks covered with jungle, was explored by Captain Carrington.
188546, Lindsay cleared up to a considcrablo extent the hydrograpliy
of the Finke rivor and Lake Eyre. Travelling north to Pallnerston
he pssaed through scrub mixed with finely-grassed country. In 188G,
Rev. E. Tenieon-Woods, an accomplished geologist, also led an expedition northwarb towards Palmerston, carefully examining the geology
and mineralogy of tho country, and finding minerals abundant i n
variom places. I n 1888-89, Ernest Favenc examined the country on the
Gascoyne and Murchison, starting from Geraldton, Western Anetralia.
The general result of the century's explorations in Anetralia may
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be m m e d up thus:-New

South Ii'ales and Victoria, with an ruea of
over 400,000 square miles, are fairly well known and mapped; South
Australia (900,000 square miles) has a t leaat 250,000 square miles
unexplored or little known; Queensland (670,000 square miles) may
still have a small extent of unknown land in the far north ; the colony
of West Australia (1,000,000 square miles) has had one-half of its area
crossed in rarious directions by a number of explorers. One-third of
the continent (= 1,000,000 square miles) is well known, while the
remainder must be regarded aa still imperfectly known.
While the interior has been thus constantly undergoing exploration,
the coasts and neighbouring ialands have h e n surveyed year after year
by Her Majesty's ships, so thst now they are fairly well known and
chartad. Moreover, each colony haa for many yeara had a fairly well
organised geologioal survey constantly a t work, and adding every year
to a more thorough knowledge of the geology and physical geography,
and especially of the mineral resources of the continent. The collections
made by these surveys, and the memoirs and maps published, must be
regarded as valuable additions to science. Again, the meteorology of
the oontinent has received attention in a11 the colonies. Numerous
stations have been established, and already a fair idea has been obtained
of the character of the climate of the various divisions of Australia.
The neoeesity for husbanding the water supply has led the colonies
of Victoria and New South Wales especially to make a minute study of
their hydrography, with important results to science as well as to
national economy. Geographical sooieties have been established in all
the colonies, except West Australia. These have sent out exploring
expeditions to New Guinea, and have been the means of bringing together
and publishing the results of exploration in Australia itself, in the
neighbouring colonies, ae well as in New Guinea and among the Pacific
islands.
The more scientific aspects of the geography of Australia, its
mological and botanioal distribution, have received special attention a t
the univepities of Sydney and Melbourne, aa well as by such wellknown writers as Von MUller, M6Coy,and others. The ethnology and
distribution of the aborigines hae received much attention by various
oompetent writers.
The exploration of New Zealand haa been mainly carried out by the
well-organid Colonial Survey under Sir James Hector and the late
Sir Julius Von Haast. Through the labours of the staff of the Survey
the country has been to a large extent mapped and explored, and much
has been done for a knowledge of its botany and zoology, as well as for
it^ geology and ethnology. The results have appeared in the publications of the Survey, and a special memoir and works, ae well ae in the
'Journal of the New Zealand Institute,' in which are also contained the
r e d t a of the labours of private workers. Several individual travellers

-
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have also done much for a knowledge of the islands and their aboriginal
inhabitants, while Her Majeety's surveying ships have practically
surveyed and mapped most of the coasta.
The coasts of New Zealand and the surrounding regions were fully
mveyed by Captains Stokes and Byron-Drury, in the Pandora and
Acheron, between 1848 and 1858.
The adjacent island of New Guinea is only separated from Australia
by Torres Strait, and its southeastern portion has been partially explored and surveyed, first by British surveying ships, and in later times
by missionaries and other visitors who have landed on its shores. The
marine surveys were commenced by Captain Blackwood in 1842, in the
Fly, who examined 140 miles of coast, including the delta of the Fly
river. I n 1849 Captain Owen Stanley, in the RatllesnalEe, continued the
survey of south-eastem New Guinea, and completed that of the Louisiade
Archipelago. A high mountain range was seen a t a distance, extending
for nearly 200 miles, with peaks 10,000 feet high, while Mount Owen
Stanley itself rises to 12,800 feet abo-ve the sea. I n 1873 Captain
Moresby, i n the Baeilisk, disoovered a large bay a t the extreme end of
the Owen Stenley Peninsula, with an archipelago of lofty and richly
wooded islands. He also fixed the position, and laid down the ooastline of the D'Entrecasteaux group, which was seen by that navigator
from a distance, when in search of La PBrouse in 1793. Since Captain
Moresby's visit, English missionaries have secured a footing on the coast
of New Guinea, and have made some interesting journeys to the foot of
the Owen Stanley range. The work of 'exploration is now progreesing.
The explorations of Mr. Forbes in southern New Guinea must also be
mentioned, as also Sir W. Macgregor's journey to the summit of the
Owen Stanley range.
In'the Malay Archipelago also English surveying vessele'and English
travellers have done much good work, the name of A. R. Wallace being
intimately connected with this region.
With regard to the Pacifio generally, Cook had completed his exploring work shortly before the period under review; but the work of
exploration and survey by English navigators was continued with unabated vigour, and as each vessel had as a rule a naturalist on board,
much good work was done for science. I n 1788, Gilbert and ?Iarshall
redhaovered and surveyed the islands named after them. I n 1788-89,
Bligh visited the Society Islands and Fiji, and discovered the most
northerly of the New Hebrides. I n 1791, Vancouver, with his principal
officer Broughton and scientifio staff, made a very thorough exploration
of the Sandwich Islands, and of their ethnology and natural history.
Broughton discovered the Chatham Islands. I n 1797, Wilson visited
the Society Islands, Tonga, Fiji, the Marqueses, and discovered several
of ,the Carolines.
Before the end of the century both tradere and missionaries had
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found their way into the Pacific, and did much to extend our knowledge
of ita islands. The contributions of the missionariee to the ethnology
of the islands are of special importance, and among them the names of
Williams, Ellis, Whitmee, and Turner stand out prominent.
I n 1824, Beechey made a thorough survey of the Paumotu group,
visited Tahiti and the Sandwich Islands, explored the whole of the
Behring Sea and Strait, discovered the Bonin Islands, and surveyed
the Loo-choos. I n 1831-36, the great expedition under Fitzroy, i n the
Beagk,of which Darwin waa the naturalist, besidee surveying the Pacifio
comb of South America and the Galapagos, visited the Society Islands
and New Zealand, and besides the survey and purely geographical
work m m p l i s h e d , Darwin's contributions to physical geography and
geology were of the highest importance, and his observations i n the
Pacific as in the Indian Archipelago led to his famous theory on the
origin and structure of coral islands.
I n 1835-41, the Sulphttr, first under Beechey and then under Belcher,
surveyed a great part of the Pacific coast of North and Central America,
crossed the Pacific, visiting, surveying, and exploring San Blas, Magellan,
the Revilla Gigedo Islands, Marquesas, the Low Archipelago, Fijis, New
Hebrides, New Britain, and other groups.
I n 1849 and following years, Erskine cruised with good results in
the South-west Pacific, visiting and exploring the Fijis and other groups,
and making useful obsorvatiom among the inhabitants, while in 1853
Captain Denham did much careful survey work in the same region ; and
in 1850 Brenchley and Kemp visited the Sandwich Islands.
Among other islands explored (1849-51), merely for botanical purposes, by Seeman as naturalist of the Herald (Kellett) was the Sandwich
group; while the exploration of the Fiji Islands in 1860-61 was of the
most thorough character, l a d i n g to a scientifio study of the islands
and their inhabitants, and especially to a valuable monograph on their
botany. The Herald, moreover, surveyed the whole of the Colombian
coast from Guayaquil to Panama.
I n 1875-77, the Fijis were more or less explored by Goodenough and
Parkinson, the latter visiting the Tonga and Samoa groups in 1876.
Whitmee's researches in the Gilbert group in 1870 deseme notice, se
also the labonre of Brown and Cockerell in New Britain and New Ireland
in 1875.
During the voyage of 1872-76 the Cirallenger visited many of the
Pacifio islands, with results to scientific geography of the first value, as
will be seen from the official narrative and the special memoirs, as well
aa the intereating special observations made by Professor Moseley.
Among the islands thus visited were Tahiti, the Sandwich Islands, the
Carolines, the Admiralty Islands, the Louisiads, the Friendly Islands,
the New Hebrides, Fiji, and Juan Fernandez.
I n 1881 et eeq., Surgeon H. B. Guppy, on board H.M.S. Lark, had
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favourable opportunities of atudying the Solomon Islande. Thoee opportunitia he turned to good account by making ohrvatione in all d i r e
tione. The physical geography of the islands and their ethnology
received hie attention ; and more'espeaially their ourione geology, rre
well aa botany and zoology, the mult being a contribntion of high
value to a knowledge of one of the moet interesting island g r o u p in
the PacXo. In 1886-89, Mr. Woodford added very considerably to
Xr. Guppy's obaervatione in these islands, living there for many months,
mixing freely with the people, and penetrating into the interior. He
wee thne able to etndy favourably the hydrography of the islande, their
forest and vegetable products, aa well as their zoology, and more particularly the ornithology, in which enbjeot Mr. Woodford is a epecialiat.
EUBOPE.

It will be appropriate briefly to refer to eome of the geographical
work done in Europe during the century by British. travellers and men
of eoienca While the Ordnanoe Survey of the British Ielanda, begun
over a century ago, has almoet completed the topography of Great
Britain, the Qeologioal Survey has aoanmulated the materiala for
complete etudy of its phymcal geography. The seee around the ahores
of the islands have been invatigated by various deep-sea expeditions
On the Continent of Europe Britieh travellers have been everywhere
during the century, but it would be out of place to refer in detail to what
the Germans call "Globetrotterthum."
With the exploration of the
great Alpine region, and the invatigation of ita glaciers, the Englieh
Alpine Clnb has been intimately aeeociated ; and if we gave the namea
of all who have done something for Alpine topography and physical
geography the list would be a long one. The Alpine Clnb map of
Switzerland is an aohievement worthy of record Mr. Reilly'e mepa of
Mont Blanc and the m t h aide of the Pennine Chain, ismed over twentyfive years ago, were acknowledged at the time to be remarkable prodnotione, and their author had the credit of anticipating the Frenoh and
Italian wrveyom. The namea both of J. D. Forbee ana of Tyndall are
intimately associated with the Alpe, not only for the light they threw
on their topography, but also,and mainly, for their classical reseamha
into glaciation. For a knowledge of the soiontific aspect of the great
Alpine gmape the late John Ball did much, while Profemor Bonney'e
contributione to the physical geography aa well as geology of the Alp
are admittedly of great value. For the historical geography of the
great mountain region no one has done more than the Rev. W. & B.
Coolidge, while in more respeots than one the name of Edward Whyruper
ie intimatsly aeeociated with the Alp&
Forbes'e weearchea on the glaciers of Norway, though not so extensive
ae in the oaee of Switzerland, were not of leas scientific value. Mmhi-
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son's invegtigatione of the Ural Chain, and Mumhison, Lyell, and 8edgwick's journeys in the volcanio region of Auvergne, while mainly for
geologid parpoeee, yielded valuable results in physical g e o p p h y ; and
the eeme may be said of Lyell's inveatigations of the volcanic region of
Sioily, and of the ooaeta of Denmark. The topographical work carried
out in Greece end the Balkan Peninsula, both by private travellers and
through the Hellenio Soaiety, may be mentioned.

England has done her full hare of marine surveying for the benefit
of all the maritime countries of the world. Besides her own ooasta she
hae sent her surveyors into the moat distant seas. Admiruls Smyth and
Beanfort were at work in the Mediterranean, the former e x m t i n g a
valuable atlas of Sicily, and other useful work, between 1812 and 1824.
They were followed by Captains Spratt, Qraves, and other acoompliahed
&aers, who contributed largely to the safety of navigation in the
Mediterranean. The h r e a were surveyed by Captain Vidal in 1842 ;
while it has already been mentioned that Captains Fitzroy and Kellett
made BUrVeyS of Magellan's Straits and the west coast of South America,
as well ae of the east ooaete of that continent eouth of Uruguay.
Elicharde surveyed the intricate shores of British Columbia and Vancouver Island. Magellan's Straite have since been charted in more detail
by Mayne, Nares, and other& To English m e j o r s are also due tho
enrveys of the south, east, and most of the weat coasts of Africa, of Nadagascar, Australia, New Zealand, China, and Japan; while the offioera
of the British Indian Navy have furnished charts of all the coasts from
Suez to Singapore. British enrveying ships have, in short, been continuously at work in all parta of the world during the present century.

I n more recent years the ocience of oceanic geography has called the
attention of surveyors to the bed of the ocean, and to the registration of
eeriea of deepgea soundings. I n 1840 Sir James Rose, in the Erebua,
obtained a sounding in 2677 fathom, end in 1847 Captain Owen Stanley,
of the Baltlmde, found bottom near the equator in 2600 fathoms.
Then followed the soundings of the Atlantic, to find a bed for the
telegraph wire. I n 1857 Lient. Deryman, in the Cyclops, obtained a
complete series of deep-sea soundings across the Atlantic Ocean, showing
the p t fall of 7200 feet near the Irbh coast, and the Telegraphic
Plateau, thenoe to Newfoundland. The same officer twk a line of
soundings from Newfoundland to Fayal, and thence to England in 1858,
and another aomrre the Bay of B i y , and along the ooaet of Portugal
in 1859. Sir Leopold M'Clintook, in 1860, sounded aoroas the Atlantic
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by a more northern route; and the work of exploring the ocean's bed,
and examining its fauna by means of dredging, was continued in subsequent years by scientific men on board the Porcupine, Lightning, and
Triton steamers. The important voyage of the Challenger under Captain
Nares, from 1873 to 1876, extended these researches over parts of the
Atlantic, Pacific, m d Indian Oceans, and added largely to our knowledge
of the physical geography of the sea. The greatest depth sounded by
the Challenger was 4475 fathoms south of the Ladrones. The Eghu
has since obtained a deep-sea sounding, south of the Friendly Islands,
of 4430 fathoms. The examination of the bed of the oman, and the
closer investigation of ita temperatures and climatee, haa opened out a
new branch of physical geography of the deepest interest, in which
nearly all the maritime nations of t h e earth are sending forth fellowworkers with the surveyors of England.

The production of maps and geographical trea'tises haa made pro,ms,
though not in proportion to the work done by explorers; for i t is
undoubtedly true that the British people, as compared with other
nations, have been more active in the field than in the study. The
most distinguished cartogmphers have been Arrowsmith, Walker, and
Keith Johnston. John Arrowsmith succaeded his uncle Aaron, and
published the first edition of his admirable London Atlaa in 1834. From
that time until 1861, he worked ardently and with discriminating
intelligence. The perspicacity and fidelity with which he laboured for
many years, in analysing and comparing the crude and hastily constructed sketch-maps which travellers brought home from distant lands,
and the pains hc took to delineate such fresh knowledge correctly,
renders hi8 name justly famous among geographers. He died in his
84th year, in 1873.
John Walker was the engraver of the Indian Atlas, which was
designed to cover 177 sheets. The judgment and ability he brought to
his task is shown by the often disputed but ever approved excellence of
his work. The most beautiful specimens of his lithography are the
twenty-eight sheets of Coloncl Robinson's survey of Jhelum and Rnwal
Pindi in the Punjab, and his maps 8howing the results of Colonel Mont
gomerie's surveys in Kashmir. Mr. Walker died i n 1873, aged 85,
after having been in the employment of the Government of India for
forty-eight years. Most of the results of the Indian Surveys havo since
been produced a t Calcutta.
Alexander Keith Johnston, of Edinburgh, was an accomplished
geographer as well as an engraver and cartographer. The writings of
Ritter and Berghans on physical geography, and a wish expressed by
Hnmboldt to see an English physical atlas, constructed on an adequate
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scale, determined Mr. Keith Johnston to devote his attention to physical
geography. Physicel geography was a t that time almost an unknown
soience in English places of instruction, and an atlas could not prove a
paying speculation, but Mr. Keith Johnston was willing to make
aaorifices. The Physical Atlae was a work of great value to geographers,
and the two editions cost their author ten years of the best period of
his life. The second appeared i n 1856. The merits of the first edition
were explained a t a meeting of the Geographical Society of Paris, under
the presidenay of M.Jomard. It is not too mnoh to say that the publication of Keith Johnston's Physical Atlee marked a period, and that from
that time the study of physical geography took its plaoe among the
nec-ry
branches of a liberal education. I n 1850 Keith Johnston
publinhed his great Diotionary of Geography, which has gone through
many editions. I n 1855 he began his Royal Atlas of modern geography,
and the remainder of his life was mainly devoted to the production of
maps and handbooks for educational purposes.
The plaoee of Arrommith, Walker, lrnd Keith Johnston have bean
taken by Messrs. Stanford, Philips, Weller, and the mocessors of Mr.
Keith Johnston in Edinburgh, who have maintained the exoellence of
their predecessors, and in eome reepecta have improved upon it. But
the directors of education in Great Britain have been slow to give that
due prominenoe to the teaohing of geography which its importanoe
demands. The study of the systems adopted in France, Germany, and
other countries has led to efforta being made to improve the position
of the science, and the recent appointment of Readers in Geography a t
the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, which is due to the representations of the Royal Geographical Society, will, i t may be hoped,
mark another advance, similar to that which was secured by the publication of the Physical Atlaa. I n other directions geographical eduaation
has been considerably improved in Great Britain as the result of the
efforta made by the Society since 1884.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE BARBARY STATES.
P A B T IV.

A B I B L I O G R A P H Y O F MOROCCO,
FK03I

THE EARLIEST TIMES TO THE END OF 1891.
BY

Lam.-Cot. SIR R. LAMBERT PLAYFAIR, K.C.M.G., mc.,
XY. COX8CL-QEXLRAL FOR ALOEBIA ;
AND

DR. ROBERT BROWN, M.A., F.L.8.

INTRODUCTION.
NOBEthan two and a half centuries ago, one of the earliest of English
writers on Morocco apologieed for adding to what he conceived to be the
plethora of works on that portion of Northern Africa. For he tells us.
with imperfect bibliographical knowledge, "There have been whole
volnmee written of this place: -1.
That of Hanno, a MS. that was
preserved for no lesa than 1400 years, and a hundred years ago printed
by the noble Staphanus.* 2. That of Alcazar, t kept in the Tower of
Tetuan. And 3. That of Leo Athicanus, written by him as he travelled
in that country in the Hegeira 953, and in the year of our Lord 1528, $
and translatd by Mr. Robert Pary,§ of Cambridge, in the year 1600.
And 4. That of Abasti vel Yammulid, whereof there are but two copiea
in the world : one is kept by the Goverhonr of Morocco, and the other
by the Grand Seignior; i t being death for any man to take a map of
that country without their leave." Leaving out of account this more
or lese apocryphal MS.11 and that preserved in the lLTower of Tetuan,"
which must be relegated to the aame category, the writer of the pamphlet from which this apologetio preface is quoted, rather understated
the actual literature on Morocco existing in 1664 ; for his own work is
No. 226 of our list. One hundred and forty-four years later-in 1809Jackson (No. 501) finds i t neoessary to print a similar plaint, though
with better reason, since the published material had, in the interval,
more than doubled. "It was justly observed," the author of 'An
Amount of the Empire of Morocoo ' tells us, " by Mr. 36atra, our last
consul a t M o m , that 'there are more books written on Barbary than
on any other country, and yet there is no country with which we are
so little acquainted.'"
I n 1846 Renou (No. 706) compiled the first
formal catalogue of the works on Morocco then existing. Of these he
enumerates 264, though several noted by him vaguely under the s u p
poeed authors' namee had never appeared, while many were given
erroneously or repeated under other titles. I n 1889 M. de la Martiniere
attempted (Nos. 1710,1910) a supplement to that catalogue ; but though

* Actually, in 153.3 (No.2).

t

Of which we do not possess any knowledge.

f This may be minprint for 1520. For in that year Leo was captured by Piratee
and taken to Rome, so that hi-.travels were all antecedent to the date mentioned.

5 Not Robert Pery, but John Pory,No. 109.
1 Query 7 No. 871.

his list wm neither accurate nor complete, he added 527 titlea to that of
his predecessor, thus bringing up the roll of Moroccan 'literature to 791.
The next author on the Empire of Moulai El Haaaan, who t h i n b
it neceesary to ju~tifythe exietence of his work, will require to faoe the
fact that, exclusive of ~llannaoriptrearda, of which a prodigious qsantity
are &red in the archives of every country having relatione with
Morocco, there are enumerated in the Bibliography to which theee linee
form tho introduotion, the titlea of over 2000 oontributions to ita hietory,
geography, and politics, for the most part printed, whioh we have
thought worthy of being reoorded. Had i t been poseible or useful to
make a memorandum of every ephemeral newspaper article within the
last fifty years, this volume would have been ewollen out of ell proportion to the value of ita oontenta. Be i t is, the number of documents
which we have found it n-ry
to examine has extended far beyond
what we believed to exist, when the taek of cataloguing them was begun,
aeveral years ago, by the oompilere, eaoh independ,ently of the other,
their labours being conjoined only when they beoame aware that unwittingly they were performing the eame labour in duplicate. The
. ' Bibliography,' now completed up to the cloee of 1891, is the outoome
of a copartnery, for the reepomibility of which they are conjointly liable.
They will, therefore, not add to a ~llemoiralready-for reaeons beyond
their control--suffloiently long, by any mperftaoae geographical or
bibliographical comments. However, to avoid the risk of misunderetanding, it is proper to offer a few prefrrtory remarks to this last of the
bibliographiea of the old Barbary Statee, and the only one whioh han
preserved its independence.
First, then, some explanations are called for by the map. A glena t the one appended, without an exact aoquaintanoe with the materials
from which i t has been so carefully drawn, might, suggest the
impreeeion that Morocco ie a well-explored country. In truth, the very
oppoeite is the cnse. Now, as in Jachon'e day, there ie no country
near Europe which is eo little known. No. part of it has been accurately
surveyed ; the best mapped dietriots are laid down solely from running
recormaisances or sketch-mape. Poaitione fixed by aatronomioal observetions are few. Many wide areas have never been vhited by any
Europeans, and most of the Atlas ie at this hour aa little known M .it
was in the days of Leo Afrioanus. There are oitiee within a few horn'
ride of Tangier which no person capable of giving a correct aocount
of hie observations has visited ; and there are others not muoh further
away, to attempt to enter which-khoun, for example-would, were
the intruder detected, be certain death. There is mrcely a river laid
down with even approximate accuracy, and not to enumerate more
i which is
distant provinces, the entire Riff oountry, that bold matm7
familiar to the thousands who every year sail up and down the
Mediterranean, is less explored than many regions in the oentre of the
continent of which nfaghreb-al-Aka forms a part. I n the extreme north,
and on the routes htn-een the m t and Fez, in one direotion, and the
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city of Morocco (Nerakiah) in another, the officers accompanying
embassies have enabled us to obtain more correct details than elsewhere ; while the travela of De Foucanld in various parts of the empire,
and of Thornson in the south, are guarantees, that, so far 8s circumstances permitted, their lines are mapped with more care than thoee in
other pa* of the country. But the fanaticism of the people, the
jealousy o f " Christians," and the pasaive obstruction of the Qovernment, have practically closed to Europeans large regions, not immediately
on the coast or on the bridle-paths to the capitals. Even Wasran, now
as frequently visited aa Fez or Merakish, was until a few years ago
(No. 1362) a closed town, and fifty or sixty years ago Fez and
Merakish could be visited only by favour of the Sultan, and even then
with many precautions not to arouse the hostility of the citizens. Yet
a century or two earlier many Infidels-bond ~ n dfree-livecl in or
traded with these cities, and much of the interior of Morocco, is now so
shut ageinst them that the besis of our present map is in reality that of
Major Beaudoin (1848), most of which was founded upon '' renseignements recueill68 auprbs dea indig8neslVnamely, camel-drivers, pilgrims
and traders. l'he coaatiline alone is from " actual survey."
Kor is Morooco, aa might be inferred from the numerous placenamea on the map, a thickly populated country. On the contrary,
though never a t any time teeming with men, the empire is a t present, if
there is any dependence to be placed upon the data of the mediaeval
chroniclem, and the extent of the ins which exist in many places,
more sparuely inhabited than a t the period of its greatest prosperity.
War, famine, and peetilence, have decimated i t a t frequent intervals,
until say-though there are not sufficient data for arriving a t
a sound estimate-Moulai
E l Hassen does, in all likelihood, rule
4,000,000 wbjectcl. This conclusion is reached after being oonvinced
that all the old guesses a t the population of the citieethose of
Jackson in an eminent d e g r e e w e r e grossly exaggerated. But as
modern calculations vary all the way from a million and a half to
fifteen millions, there is ample room for a difference of opinion.
The roads traced on the map are mere natural bridle-paths, worn in
the plain, along the hill-side,* and over the paases by the endleee droves
of camele end horses, and mules and donkeys, and oattle, and goate and
sheep, throughout uncounted ages-broader where the confour of the
ground permits the caravan to spread a little, and a t placee so narrow
that the ill-conditioned camel leaves no room for a rival to pess. Made
roads are unknown outside the towns, and even there the exceptions
to the rule are doubtful, while bridges over the rivere are few. Even
ferries are ao rare that eight yeare ago one of us crossed the Sebu- one of
the largeat etreams in the country, on the direct route from Fez to Tangier
--on bundles of rushes dragged across by ropes, a mode of transit
The Roman military "via!" seem to hare k e n similar tracka: a t all eventelthey
u e not now visible and not used.
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till common throughout inner f i o a In wmmer, these rivere are often
half dry ;in winter, after the rains or the melting of the Atlas mom. they
are raging torrents, in oroeeing which omriere are often drowned, 1adventurous txuvellere being frequently compelled to delay their journey
for daye until the fords are passable. In or about some of the t o m a
few wheeled camagea are seen, but over the aountry a t large these are
unknown, horees, camels, mulea and donkeys, being the eole p ~ and
k
riding mimale.
Along these wravan routes, except where here and there a little town
or village lays iteelf out for trade, homes are not numerom For hour
after hour the "howaji" may amble along without seeing a human
being, nnleea it may be a group of oountry folk with a few donkeys
laden with oretee of fowh and eggs on their way to market, and-the
ohanoes are--armed for all emergenciee, or a soldier of the Sultan bent
on a Shereefian errend, or perhap a few wayfarere like oureelvw
with oamp baggage and storee, who to the infidel's S a h m AlikumI
Peaoe be with you-mpond somewhat sulkily "To thoee to whom
Allah hath given pease." Hotels crre unknown in the interior,
and the rude caravaneerais of the t o m are leee inviting than the
tent to all not in fear of robbery or molestation from the wandering
tribeemen who are apt to deacend from the hills to take tithe of
the more peaceful residents of the plains. The building of villages
off travel-routes is due mainly to the deeire of the oountry people
to avoid exaotione by government troope and the mouna" or gift
of provieions and fodder demanded by privileged travellers. Hence
the permanent hamleta are freque~ltlybuilt in secluded plruwe, or i n
spots on the mountain side diffionlt to reaoh and easy to defend.
Theee, with the white-domed t o m b of holy men, surrounded by
grovea of palmetto and olive, or in the south amid argan and date
palms, form piotureaque objeots in the rather monotonous landscape of
the more level parts of Morooco, where little ant-hills-busy hivea in
summer, etumbling-holes in winter-the industrious ateuclku-beetle, and
the created lark are often for h o w the only signs of life in a tawny
land, bright with flowere in spring, and burnt u p 6 ' Brown Barbary " in
sooth-after the long drought of the torrid months.
The numerous namea on the mape are due to the fect that not only
are the permanent villagee (jars), marked, hut in many instances the
temporary enoampment of camel-hair tents (duars), the poeition of
whioh is determilred by the presence of s p r i n g and paetnre. Again, on
all Monxxw> m a p the " Saints' Houses " or tombs of aonsequenoe mnet
be marked. Usually theee are quite solitary or are guarded by the family
of the pious soul who in death is a relative even Inore luorative than in
life. Yet in not a few instanoes quite a village hae gathered round
the tomb, and at the time of pilgrimage the encampments of thew looal
" hadjis" and those who minister to their wants give the spot a geographical importance whioh a day or two later i t appeam not to deserve.
All the p h beginning with " Sidi " (Lord, master) are either act*
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tombs or the tomb has formed, ee in so many of our cathedral c i t i ~ ,
the nucleus of the town or village. A striking example of this is
afforded by Zerhnn-generally known aa Sidi &fowlai Edris, from the
h t that i t contains the tomb of the father of the founder of the city
of Fez, and the first sovereign of the Edriasite dynasty. Even yet, a
Jew or a Chrietian dare not enter it, and the only permanent inhabitanta are Shereefe or descendants of Mohammed, and of the saint
whose remains lie in ita principal mosque.
Furthermore, all the principal market-placea must be indicated
From time immemorial bminess has been done at these gatherings, the
aame spot having a market for hundreds of years on the same day. A
traveller in Morooco is often surprised to find all the paths leading
to a particular valley crowded with horsemen and footmen, with sheep
and cattle, and camels and donkeys, and mulee and horses, until they
end their journey in a busy fair, attended by hundreds or even thousands of people. Clay ovens are busily a t work. Little charm1 fires
are sending forth the odour of cookery. Snake-charmera are following
their trade, wandering musicians rending the air with shrill pipes, and
story-tellers surrounded by a circle of eager listeners, while all the other
motley attendants of such a gathering noisily pursue their calling
amid the shouta, and music, and a babel of voices buying and d i n g
and arguing, and praying. swearing by the beard of the Prophet over the
value of a farthing, or it may be-en oath rarer now-a-days than in timee
when our oountrymen were fewer or better-solemlily aimeverating
the truth of a doubtful statement "ou the word of an Englishman."
A few days later, when the traveller paam that way again, the valley
ie silent. The clay ovens are orumbling into mud, and the water-holes
are growing green around the little turtles which alone disturb them,
while a few squeaking tortoises among the palmettoea on the hiil-eide, a
wild boar disturbed in his lair, a wvey of partridges flushed by our horses'
hoofs, or a shaven-heeded boy tending a few fat-tailed sheep, are about
the only signs of life on a spot where so recently there was such a clatter
of many tongues.
Them fairs are known by the names of the days on which they
are held, put after the word "Sok" (market). Thus Sok el Had
ie Sunday market; Sok el Thenein, Monday market; Sok el Tleta,
Tuesday market, Sok el Arba, Wedneeday market, and Sok el Khamis,
Thursday market. This system of nomenclature naturally leade to a
repetition of the same place-name in different parts of the country.
" Kmba," another name of frequent occurrence, means the castle or
residence of a Kaid or Governor. Most of the large turnis are divided
into a " Kaaba," or official portion, a 6L Medina " or general quarter, and
a "Melleh" or Jewry, the word Mellah meaning really the place of
salting, the Jews in former times being compelled to salt the heads of
criminals stuck over the city gates.
Ait," Ida," or " Idan " is the
Berber designation of a tribe, just as " Beni " (sons of) and " Uled " are
the Breb forms, though in one or two instances the Berbers have
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adopted the Arabic word. The word Ras" is applied both to a cape
and a spring, though the more usual term for the latter is " Bin"
(plural " Aiun "). " Wad " is the Arabio and Asif" the Berber for a
river.
Adrar " is the Berber equivalent of the Arabic " J e b e r a
mountain, while " Kaser " is used to describe a palace or royal castle, or
the place where one formerly e x h d . Most of the coast placea have
two names, a native-Berber or A r a b i ~ n da Portuguese or Spanish,
the latter being ~wuallyadopted by the Europeans. Thus Dar-el-beida
is universally known as Casablanoa-both
names meaning "White
H o w , " though in the Foreign Office liats it is called by the former
title, a circumstance which some years ago led to an awkward confusion
in the answering of a question in Parliament regarding it. In like
manner, Mogador, is always oalled by the natives Suilre, while Tangier
is a corruption of Tanja ; Sallee of S'la, Laraiche (or Lamhe) of El
A-h,
Mekenes of Miknaa or Miknasa, Fez of Fas, and eo forth ; while
the town called in Europe the City of Morocco " is among natives and
Europeans alike spoken of ae Merakish.
It therefore follows that the many names on the map m u d not be
taken to infer-as they would in most other countrieetr corresponding
abundance of the dwellings of men. Yet i t is necessary to mark
these abodes of the Dead and other pleoes of the kind indicated.
For in Morocco distances are reckoned in honra' ride from a saint's
tomb, or a spring, or from a Kasbah-built, it may be, in the middle ages
by the toil of Christian captives, or from the design of eome Andalusian
engineer, and picturesquely old-world in appearance and its inefficiency
against modern artillery.
Morocoo is indeed un Empire qui c d e " (No. 1711). Everything
is'cmmbling. The towns on the coast exhibit a glow of Enrope and
the nineteenth century ; but those of the interior are, to a large extent,
semi-ruins amid all-abounding filth. The walls are generally broken
down. Nobody thinks of properly repairing his house, and if he
inherits one, his first thought ia to pull i t down to me whether his
predeoewor has not concealed money in its walls. A general air of
disrepair posseeaea the land-the little Berber villages with their fences
of prickly pear, and the caatlea which have not been bombarded in the
endlees civil ware, being almost the only monnments of stability in
this realm of dismantled towns, deserted cities, and hamlete of tents,
here to-day and away to-morrow.
The very earth shares i n the down-et-heels ssp& of the works of
Illan which litter it. Morooco, aa a rule, ia a treeless land-a few
woods, eome patohes on the hille-ecalps, chiefly around oemeteriw and
Koubbaa,"* and in the south date, arar and-argan grovea, being the
chief representatives of the natural forests which a t one time covered tho
greater part of Western Barbary. Ibn Khaldun (No. 738, vol. i.,
p. 215) tells us that before El-KahBna the Berber Queen of Jeraoua,
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Tlrc domed tombs or Psinta' houaes " of the Europeans.

destroyed all the villages and farms throughout the country over which
her conquests extended, the wide region betweon Tripoli and Tangier
had the aFpearance of an immense thicket, under the shade of which
arose a multitude of hamlets touching each other.* I t is now posaible
to travel, in Tunisia a t all events, for days without seeing a tree,
though the remains of Roman oil-mills are freqnent throughout a
region not now containing a tenth of the population i t did when the
"Province of Africa." Even in the vioinity of Tangier, there were
two centuries ago woods which harboured the troops of Ghailan, who
h w a e d the Englhh garrison. There, ae nearly everywhere else, the
timber ha8 been recklessly destroyed for fuel or for building purposes,
or by military necessity, or out of mere wantonneas, until i t is a
common eight to come upon women unearthing palmetto roots to
make charooal, while the narrowness of the room in most housea
may be aoconnted for by the difficulty in obtaining beams of any
great length. The Moors do not even look upon timber as Lord
Caernarvon did,-" an excrescence of the earth, provided by G a l for
the payment of debts." Destruction for deetmction's sake goes on.
Not long ago a forest in one of the Southern Provinces was ignited, and
blazed for weeke. For many miles round the towns the charcoalburners and wood-collecto& are a t work. The brush and underwood,
which is all that is left of the ancient forests, when not cut for heating
the ovens-is fired in the day-time when the sun is up, and twig6 alone
perish, leaving the blackened stumps and branches ready to be cut.t
The result is that Morocco is suffering, has suffered, and will sllffer
after the fashion which has befallen or is in store for every oountry equally
improvident. The baked soil, unprotected by vegetation, is swept off
the hill-sides by the heavy rains, covering the fertile valleys below with
a debria of rock, gravel and earth. The springs, ceasing to be fed by
the water inatrating into the ground, dry up, and the rivers, instead
of flowing in a steady course all the year round, are torrents a t
intervlrls from November to April and dried up or insufficient in amount
for the rest of the twelve months. Streams once navigable are no
longer so, and the current being unable to sweep tho silt seaward, the
mouths of most of them are fast shoaling np.
There are also conspicuous proofs that within comparatively recent
timee the rainfall of Morocco hae diminished in quantity, probably owing
to the absence of cool woo& no longer helping the passing oloude to
preoipitate their burden ; and in places the unoovered sandstone 1s rapidly
disintegrating intd drifting sand after the manner in which the Sahara
has been formed. There are n u m e m spots which bear on the face of
them evidence of having been formerly lakes, or lake-like expansions of
rivers which now m n contracted within narrow limits of whet must
have formerly been a broad valley, the suocessivo withdrawals of the
See a h Playfair'a 'Travels in the Footatepa of Bmoe in Algeria and Tunis,'
pp. 34, 153, 179,191,212,221;.
, t Times of Mwoay), No. 70, March loth, 1887.

river within which or of the lake now vanished being marked by
distinct terracea or benches not unlike those of the Fraser in Britinh
Columbia. Morocco is, in short, a crumbling empire, physically, politically, but not religiously. For if Moghreb-al A h hee fallen from ita
ancient position, if i t no longer
great warriors, or men of
ietters, i t is, without being a moral aountry, the last stronghold of Islam
incorrupt.
The literature which is reoorded in the following pages, i t will be
seen, though all on is seldom of Morocco. With a few exceptions i t is
entirely of foreign origin: the Moon have contributed little of it.
The struggles of the Christian powera to establieh or retain a footing in
the empire form the theme of much of the early writing, and to thie
the English occupation of Tangier (1662-1683) added not a little of
some historical interest. The synchronous efforte of the Spanish f r i m
to extend the realm of the church date from about the tame period, eo
far ae ita more hernia chronicles and martyrdoms are concerned.
But up to the year 1820, the largest share of the information which
we possess about Morocco wee derived either from Christian captive6
who had been "taken" and held in slavery of the most grinding
dewription in Fez, Mekenes and other inland towns, or from the narratives of the envoys sent to ransom these unfortunate& Many of thaw
slaved narratives are of extreme value, and all of them full of pathetic
interest. Some seem to have passed thmugh the hands of Grub
Street, the parish parson, or the rural schoolmaster. But the majority
bear evidence of being chapbooks hawked round the country for the
benefit of the returned mariner, and as such, few of them have a p e d
the rough usage of their original purchasers. At that date there seems
to have been a much more general intereat in Morocoo than a t preaent.
Many of the narratives in question went through several editions, and
most of them were translated into languages which now+-days take no
wgnisance of much more imprtant works on Barbary. Several indeed,
ag. Nos. 295, 307, kc., were reproduced in different forms, and in two
and three rival editions (Nos. 241, 284, kc.). Add to this the undoubted
fact that works on Morocco, and the adjoining statee, as well as on
Africa generally (No. 239, 246), were issued in a style and at a oost
which no publisher would venture on in these times, and some idea
may be obtained of the wide-spread eagernese there wee in the
seventeenth and the earlier parts of the eighteenth centuries to obtain
information regarding an empire over which the world a t the clom of
the nineteenth century is much more callous.
This may, no doubt, in part be amounted for by the less general
knowledge a t that date of foreign languages, necessitating translationa of works now read in the original. But i t does not explain their
being read at all. The truth seems to be that in an era when Sallee
Rovers lay under Lundy Jsland, and had to be anxiously looked for
ctnywhere between Sicily and the "Gut of Gibraltar," a great many
people had relatives in bonds among the Moors; apart from the fact

that when two or three hundred slaves (KO. 342) were rescued a t one
haul, and collections were made a t the church doors for the raneom
of others still in servitude, an erer fresh concern was kept up regarding
a country which, happily, has for several years lost that doleful interest
for Europe.
Few of the slaves' narratives add mnch to our knowledge of the
topography of Morocco. Those of Marn~ol(No. 69). Motiette (No. 295), and
Pellow (Noe. 366, 1945), are exceptions, though the geographical value
of the last has been only recently acknowledged. As the routes of the
Redemptorist Fathers, and the other Religious Orders who charged
themselves with the ransom of the Christian captives, were the lllost
direct from the coaet to the capitals, and were therefore the eame
pursued by the secular envoys elllployed on similar missions, they
opened up little of the country. Nor were their narratives, as 8 rule, of
any scientific value, being generally full of great laud tn their own
order, and of maledictions against "false Mahound," his followers
in general, and those of Morocco in particular. Those of Desmay
(No. 294). De Vries (No. 298), Dan (No. 299), Busnot (No. 330), and
that of the Religieux de l'Ordre de Notre Dame de la Mercy (No. 341),
are, however, exceptions ; for they contain valuable information regarding
the condition of the country at the periods to which they relate. Those
issued by the ambassadors sent to treat with the Moorish sovereigns are
nearly all of importance, though, for the reasons mentioned, they did not
extend our knowledge of the geography of the country mnch beyond the
routes from Tangier and Tetuan or Rabat to Fez and Mekenes, or from
Saffee--which was the usual port for striking into the interior (Mazagan
being then in the Portrlguese possession and Mogador not existing) to
Merakish. The envoys and their suites, nevertheless, collected -ss
they still c o l l e c h a great deal of information regarding the country, its
inhabitants, its rulers, and the renegrrdoes who, up to a very recent
period, formed a remarkable element in the population,-all of as much
value now as when i t was published. Of the eerly diplomatbts'
narratives, the most notable a m NOB.72, 157, 181, 186, 245, 312, 313,
342, 349, 384, 411, 512, kc..
In the intervals of piraoy the English Government ant1 the Sultan
would owasionally become so friendly that His Shereefian Majesty
would ask the Gibraltar authorities to favour him or his family with
m e d i d advice. To such courtesies we owe the important narrative of
Lemprihre (No. 449), who went to Tarudaut, and the much lesa valuable
works of Curtis (No. 480), Buffa (NO. 503), and Beauclerk (No. 553).
The experiences of castaways on the shores of the Sahara, in the
province of Sus, or immediately south of it, have, from the time of Paul
Imbert, who, in 1630, had tbe misfortune as a slave to be the first
European to visit Timbuktu, to Camille Douls who, after being rescued
from hie voluntary captivity, risked and lost hie life in a seoond venture
in the same region, form a distinct feature in the literature on
Morm.
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The numerous treaties made with the European Powers are a h of
value, but less from a geographical than a historical point of view.
The Consular BBports of our day-as did the lees widely publi~hed
ones of a former era-co118titute most valuable s o u r w of information
regarding, not only the porta to which the writers are accredited, but
on the country a t large, and some of the best works on MoromoHost's (No. 422), Chenier's (No. 435), Schousboe's (No. 480), Jackson's
(No. 501),Gr%berg di Hemso's, Drummond Hay's(No. 650),and Beaumier's
(Nos. 871, 997, 1031-1033, &c.j, are to be credited to foreign representatives of former timea
Merchant adventurers very early found their way to Morocco, and
to their correspondence may be traced not a little of our early
acquaintance with the country, though they seemed to have been rather
jeioue of communicating any pakiculam which might prompt too
many rivals to seek their fortunes there. The earliest news of these
pioneers is furnished in Jamea Aldaie's letter to Master Michael Locke
concerning the "traffique.. begun i n the yeere 1551 with a tall ship
called the Limr of London," Aldaie claiming to "haue bene the first
inwenter of the trade" (No. 47). Nor must it be forgotten that i t
was the " briefe relation " of '' Laurence Nadoc," a n English merchant
i n Morocoo, to Anthony Dussel of London (No. 99), which gave Europe
the first intimation of the conqueet of Timbuktu, and other of the
Niger cities, by Juder u Zergu, t h e general of MowlJ Ahmed 11.
Roland Frbjus, of Marseilles, who, in the year 1666, made a journey
into Morocco for the purpose of establishing comlllercial relations with
that country, has left a very interesting account of hie travels (No. 248)
"
to which it+ usually attached a eeries of answers by "M * *
[M. A. Charrant], a French merchant who had lived twenty-five years
" dans la Nauretanie."
As e contemporary record, written evidently
without ulterior motives, these replies to queries put to him are prioelei
Travellers who tried to explore Morocco in disguise have never,
with perhaps one exception, done much ; for whatever they might flatter
themselves into believing, they were invariably either suspected or
detected, i t being next to impossible for any foreigner to avoid solecisms
in manners, language and accent, which would a t onoa reveal his true
character to the suspicious nativa, and naturally lead to unpleamnt
conclusions regarding the objects of a man trying to penetrate the
country by stealth. Roentgen, Davidson and Douls were murdered,
deepite their affected Moslem conformity. Ali Bey el Abawi (Domingo
Badia y Leblich, No. 506), passed muster as e Turk for e short time
only. Gerhard Rohlfs (Nos. 1030, 1142), though tolerated as a renegade
and a prot6g6 of the Sultan, and the Sherif of Wazan, never really
imposed upon any one interested in discovering his true character. Moreover, having to travel without the mwns of making accurate observations, his narrative is full of serious mistakes. The Kaid Ismail (Joaquin
Gatell, a Spaniard, No. 1043, 1044) was not much more successful,
although he did add something to our knowledge of the South, while the
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journeys of El Haj Mohamed el Bagdady (Josh Maria de Ilurga, No. 1254)
were of limited geographical value. The Viscount de Foncauld, who (No.
1811) travelled in the guise of a Morocco Jew, brought back the most
abundant m p of notea of all who have adopted this perilous mode of
exploration. More recont imitators need not be mentioned, since i t is
notorious that their L L disguises " were in their own imaginations alone :
their foibles were simply humoured.
With the exception of the works of Schonsboe, Ali Bey, Jackson,
Keatinge, Caillib, Grlberg Di Hemso, Washington, Brooke, Davidson, and
Hay,thefirst forty-five years of this centurywere not fruitful in important
contributions to the literature of Morocco. The difficulties with France
in 1844 gave an impetus to many pens, the most valuable resulta of which
are Nos. 672,670,680,681,683,698,699, and 706. This spurt lasted with
little intermiasion until the Spanish war of 1859-60 brought numerous
eyeato bear upon Morocco, imparted to it an interest i t hadnot possessed
since the abolition of piracy and Christian slavery, and led to the issue
of books and papers the titles of which occupy some nine or ten pagm
of our " Bibliography." I t will be seen that this literary renaissance
has never died away. For with the'exception of the year immediately
following the conclusion of peace, the printed matter on Morocco has
continually increased in number and, as a rule, in excellence.
The close of the Spanish war opened a new epoch in Moroccan history.
It taught the Sultan and his people the peril of moleeting "Christians,"
and compelled them to tolerate the tourist, who had by this time begun
to direct his enterprise to the interior, previously visited almost solely
by envoys and other privileged persons. By 'L tourist," must be understood n i t only the invalids and idlers who now throng Tangier during
winter, the sportsmen who slay partridgee and wild boars, the little
stream of regulation " trippers " who ride along the c ~ andt over the
Andjira headland to , Tetuan and Ceuta, and even reach Wazan and
the capitals, but travellers of a more scientific status also.
One of the earliest, if not the very first person who visited Morocco
without being engaged in ofticial businesa, was Niwlaes van Diest
Cleyneerts, or-Clenardns, who in 1535 resided in Fez for the purpose of
studying in a city then still the home of many learned men. This was
fifteen years before the publication of Leo the African's work (No. 45),
which until comparatively recent times-and even yet for some parts of
the country-w& our chief authority on ~ o r t h e r n - a n d~ e n t r a f ~ f r i c a .
Hence the unavailing regret that Clenardus did not leave behind him
some record more substantial than the " Epibtolm Elegantissimm"
(No. 48). The famous Captain John Smith of Virginia, though he
went to Morocco in search of military service (whioh he did not obtain),
was, in a way, one of the earliest of Barbary tourists, and has put on
record some curious particulars which show that in those days (1604)
there were not only numbers of English artizans settled peacefully in
the city of 3forocco (Merakish), where there have been none for many
agee, but that the ~ d ~ l i pirates,
sh
when driven out of the European seas,

settled on the North African coast and taught their trade to the Moors
(No. 173). At that time i t wag not ooneidered diereputable to enter the
Sultan'e military eervice, the Pope even giving hie oountenanoe to the
Christian knighta in the pay of the k i n g of Moroooo am early ae 1290
(KO. 973).*
William Lithgow, the Scottiah traveller (No. 142), visited Fez in
1617 with Monaieur Chatteline, a French lapidary. However, eoon
after this, the tension between the Moors and the C k % h m - o w i n g in
part to the expulnion from Spain, but mainly from the bitterninspired by the orneltiee mutually pradiaed on their reepective
captiva, and, perhape, also owing to the barbarism which the oivil wars
had b m g h t about-grew so extreme, that with the exception of
envoye end the Redemptoriat Fathem, we do not hear of any unoffioial
travellers in Morocm. Even merohanta do not eeem to have traded to Fez,
Mekenes, Merakish, and Tarudant aa they did a oentnry or two ear1ier.t
When Chrietian slavery and piraoy came, nominally a t lerrat, to an
end, the late Sir Arthur de Cape1 Brooke was one of the first Englishmen who visited the oountry (1829-1830) for pleesnre. He f d e d to
obtain permission to make the' Fez journey ; but he wae the virtual di&
ooverer of the remarkable monolith of El Uted (No. 570). Baron von
Augustin (No. 606) and the Prinoe Wilhelm m Lowenetein (No. 709),
followed a few yeare later. But the day of the touriet and the winter
resident began after the Spanish War, and though very few of them
stray travellere have added much to our knowledge of the country, their
oft-timea brightly written but eadly h n r a t e volumea have done mnoh
to attraot better trained explorers, among whom the namee of Admiral
Washington, who, fixing some of the prinoipd geographioal pointa ae
early aa 1830,'may be termed the pioneer of eoientifio visitors, the Rabbi
Mordokhai of Akka (a native Jew, who vieited and reeided for several
years in Timbuktu), Hooker, Ball, Maw, Chavapac, Mourlot, Bleicher,
Cohille, Wateon, Rein and Fritech, Irby, Drake, Reid, Payton, T i m t ,
Lenz, de la Martinihe, Qnedenfeldt, Duveyrier, Hildyard, De Foucanld,
Thomeon, a d Harris deaerve honourable mention. The officers forming
the French Military Mimion attaohed to the Sultan's army might have
added vaetly to our knowledge of the oountry. But, whatever may be
the private reports in the pigeon-holes of the Frenoh war-office, the
work of Captain Erckmann (NO. 1622) is aa yet about the moat important result vouoheafed to the outeide world.

* On this uubject, in addition to the references given, conmlt Litbgow (No.142)
nnd M y Verney's 'Memoin of the Verney Family,' vol. i, pp. 85-68,where will be
found aome ~0a)untof Sir m o b Vemey, who, with Captain John QSard and eight
other EngWmsn took servioe with Moulai Sidan, and ia believed to have tnrned pimte.
t Roger Bodenham. one of the flrst Englishmen who reached ~
0 ( I S0 M ? )
mentiom that before nailing to New Spain " he had grown to great lorn and hinderauoe by that new trade begun by me, in the city of Fez." This wan long before
the establishment of the French Consulate of Fez (NO. 74), or the granting
by Q n m Elieebeth of her charter to the h t e r Canpetty of Barbary Advent(1585).

The year 1881 is a notable one in the literary history of Morocco.
For in that year the first printing-press was set up in Tangier by
Mr. Abrines, an English subject. Thia was followed by the issue on the
28th of January, 1883, of ' Al-moghreb A1 Aksa,'. and soon after b y
a legion of tiny sheets in French, Spanish, Arabic, Hebrew and English,
most of them very doaervedly short lived, and seldom containing any
papers of permanent geographical value, though all of them are
necessary to the future historian of Morocco.
A list of these t has been embodied in our pages, with a reference t o .
some of the more important contents. No attempt has, however, beon
made, unless in the case of articlea of exoepGonal importance, to
cntalogue mere newspaper articles, reporb, and correspondence of an
ephemeral character, nor to recatalogue maps and manuscripts which
have already formed part of special bibliographies. But, with these
exceptions, as far as any digest can be exhaustive, i t has been our
endeavour to make this complete. I f there are any blanks, they will
perhaps be found in the continuity of periodical publications, which
like some foreign consular and diplomatic reports, are not issued with
undeviating regnlarity. At tho same time, m-e believe that nothing
of importance has been overlooked. Nearly every publication has
been read by us or by friends in whose judgment the fullest confidence can be placed, and no title has been admitted which has not
satisfied this test except where the authority, Renou (No. 706), Dnro
(Noa 1254, 1299), or De la Xartinihre (No. 19101, has been given. I n
these cases it must bo understood, that though not in doubt as to the
existence of the work, we havc not been able to see it. This, however,
has not frequently occurred, though all of the literature here chronicled
is not to be found in any single library. For many of the pnblicatione
we may i n vain search the English libraries, and several are, if not unique,
not known except in the private collection of one of the compilers.
I n conclnsion-and i t is the last word to the last of the Barbary
Bibliographies-we could scarcely have hoped to make a list which may
save much uselem labour to future investigators, so complete as it is
except by the help of colleagues and correspondents. Among those
who pre-eminently deserve the thanks of the compilers for the unwearied
care they have bestowed on the tedioua work of searching libraries and
revising proofs, where every title is a little treatise and every line and
even every word a fact, the names of Mr. Consul H. E. White of
Tangier, Hr. Consul Payton of Mogador, M. Ren6 Basset of Algiers,
M. Castclot and M. J. E. De la Croix of Paris, Professor Rein of Bonn,
Dlr Budgett Meakin of Tangier, Froken Rudmose of Copenhagen, Miss
Drummond-Hay, Mr. Frederick Whymper, Dr. B. Spence Watson of
Newcastle, and the French and German Consuls in Tangier, must be
gratefully remembered.
Actually, however, the 'Em de Tetuan' appeared for 8 few month8 during 1860
i n the Spanish camp at Tetuan.
t By Mr. Budgett BIegkin of Tangier.
-
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Morocco ia still the most barbarone, the most backward, the most
unchanging of all the countries with which we maintain diplomatio
relations. We send our envoys to Tangier, but Mowlai El Hassan donot reoiprocate the compliment. The magnificent resources of his vast
realm in soil, mines, and valuable timber, are undeveloped, and most of
tho country ie still as primitive as it was when the Arabs entered it.
Yet, though it will for many yearn to come, even if freely opened up to
European travellers, form a fruitful field for the minute geography of
the future, it is advancing, and the literature on it show8 a remarkable
improvement over that which appeared even ten or fifteen years ago.
Much unwisdom about t h h region has appeared--end, no doubt, still
a p p e a r e i n print. But no one could now write of it as did Taeso* even
after the publication of Leo's work in Bamusio's ' Itinerario ' :l b E costeggiar di Tingitann i lidi,
Nutrice di leone e d'elefanti ;
C' or di Marocco 6 il regno quel di Fwaa."
This information must have been derived from Pliny, or ie an echo
of the "leonum arida nutrix" of Horaca. For the elephant has not
inhabited Mauritania for many a contury; and Morocco, so far from
being the nurse of lions, is now so poor in the king of beasta that
it ie possible to roam the land for a lifetime without seeing 0ne.t

* ' I1 QernealemrneLiberata,' 1.58, a 21.

t Ustoke,"the Indim elephant preeented to the Sultan by Queen Viotoria in 1889.
ia at present, prhaps, the only specimen north of the
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A11 the writers before t%is date were mere speculators or poets, whose
geography, like that of Homer, may be regarded as purely mythical. The
island of the Lotophagi may be,-perhaps is,-the modern Jerba off the c w t of
Tunis ; but his Atlas has nothing to do with the mount'ain range of that name.
Heartreus, however, enables us for the first time in ancient literature to touch
solid ground, fragmentary though the literary relics which have come to us
undonbtedly am. He seems to have been a traveller himself, and a diligent,
though not always critical, collector of travel tales.
He mentiom, in Barbary, the Mazyea and Zygantee, tribes living near the
Tritcmian Lake, and the same as those snbsequently referred to by Herodotus
as the Yaxyes and Gygantes. He knew Metagoninm, near the Pillars of
Hercules, perhapa Cape de 1'Agua (Ras Sidi Beshir), if this was the same
place which Strabo knows under this m e , and Things, or Tinga, or Tingis
(the modem Tangier). I t is a h not improbable, as Sir Edward Bunbury
suggests in hi admirable 'History of Ancient Geography' (voL i. p. 144),
that his river Liza was identical with the Lixus of later geographers, thouglr
this m e was so vaguely applied that the queetion must remain a moot one.
The fragments of the IIcpr+urs
njs rjs of Hecabus have been collected by
K l a w n ('Vita Hecataei,' 8v0, Berlin, 1831), and reprinted by C. Yiiller in his
'Fra,omenta Historicorurn Grtecomm,' vol. i. (Paris, 8~0,1841). His life and
writing are discussed in Col. Mure's 'History of Greek Literature,' vol. iv.
1). 145 et sq. ; London, 1853.
Hecatajus is frequently quoted by later grammarians, particularly by
Stephanus of Byzantium, in whose writings Col. Mure has detected 300 out
of the 330 fragments collected by n u s e n , mostly mere names. He ought
not to be confounded with Hecatrous of A b d k , who is perhaps the IGter
whme authority for the Northern ocean being called " Amalchian" is cited
by Pliny (' Historia Naturalis,' lib. iv. 13, 8 94).
B.C. 470. Hanno the Casthaginias.
How far Hanno sailed down the west coast is a disputed point among the
c o ~ e n t a t o r a Gaselin (' Recherchea sur la Gfog. systfmatique et positive
R
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dm Anciens,' vol. i. pp. '70-106)refused to believe that he reached further than
Cape Nun, an utterly untenable view, which was adopted by Walckenaer
('Recherches sur la Ghpraphie de I'Afrique,' p. 3G2). Rennell and more
modem writers, including Mr. Griffiths, the late Colonial Secretary of Sierrn
Leone, were inclined to put Slierboro' Sound, just south of Sierra Leone, an
his southern limit. I t is certain that there are no rivers north of Cape Nunin Morocco-which colitain crocodiles and hippopotami, far less " the hairy men
and women " to which we still apply his name of " Gorilla," perhape the sole
Punic word which is as familiar in London as it wns in Carthage, though the
apes he saw were more probably cl~impanzees. But it is not quite so certain
that the river was the SenegaL Too much importance must not be attached
to Hanno's description of the " streams of fire " and the " pillam of fire" which
lie saw in passing down the coast. They might have been bush-fires, the
n e w still igniting the long gram in the autumn, signals to give warning
of strangers' approach, or volcanic eruptions. If so, no part of the country
about either Sierra Leone or Senegal had a volcano within historical times.
"Chariot of tlie
But there is no range here fit to be called e r i v 'Ompa-the
Gods"-which Ptolemy more accurately places on the site of the Carneroo~is
Peak, and there is no N h o v Kipar, or Horn of the South, capable of being
identified with Slierboro' Sound. Accordingly, Sir Riclurd Burton ('To the
&Id Coast for Gold,' vol. i. p. 311) is probably right in thinking that we must
extend Hanno's voyage to Corieco, in the Bight of Benin. But there is no
doubt as to his geo~mphyof Mauretania. After leaving the Straits of
Hercules (Gibraltar), they wiled for two days and founded a colony at
Bvp~aB<prov,which must be nem the site of Sallee or Rabat, and is perhapi
Mehedia Mr. Iiudgett-Meakin suggests the now deserted t o m of Tit, near
Mazagan, aa the site of this settlement. Then they came to the headland of
Soloe~-~oXdcts Lp-where they erected a temple to Poseidon (Xeptune).
This promontory in usually identified with Cape Kantin, though that hendland
is nowadays not Xdurov 8iv8ptur; it is in fact bare of trees. M. Vivien dc
Saint Martin (' Le Nord de 1'Afrique dens l'antiquit4,' p. 363), unaware of this
fact, was struck with the correspondence of the old Carthaginian admiml'x
accoont with modern realities. For he tells us--as no doubt &me imaginatire
person had told him-that the Moors still call the promontory Rss el-Hadik,
the Cape of Palms. In reality there is not a palm anywhere near it, except a
few close to a Xussulman sanctuary, now in ruins. M. 'l'issot assures us that
the name Raa el-Hadik is abeolutely unknown to the natives, as well as the
meaning applied to the tern]. The Cape is ~ l l c dRas Kantin. That word,
M. Tismt thinks, is applied in the snme sense that the Punic word Soloers ww ;
since it seems to be used to designate (in the singular) one of the most remarkable
cliffs of the Riff-namely, the RIM Rant ez-Zit. Mr. Consul White of Tangjer,
however, points out to us that Cape Kantin is r pelt with a &, whereas
Kant-ez-Zit b i n s wit11 a

j.

As it is difficult to effect a landing on tl~is

dangerous coast, it is probablc that Hanno's men disembarked near where the
fishing hamlet of Bedduza now stands. After half a day's voyage they camc
to a large lake or marsh. No such place now exists, the lagoone which
characterize the maat of Morocco being all to the north of Cape Kantin. Sol~tli
of it theshore is either guarded by cliffs, steep slopes,or stony nnd sandy beaches.
Nor is there any sign of such a Inkc or mnrsh having existed ; and the suddeli
winter rains which make every dry watercourse roar from bank to bank, are
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not of a character fit to cause floods likely to be mistaken for a marsh or lakc.
Saffi is, howevcr, the spot near which we must look for the locality described by
Hanno. Unless, therefore, he mixed up his facts, or they have been blundered
in transcription by his historians, it is allowable to believe that the coast level
has altered in the courae of twentg-three centuries. Of this indeed there is
ample evidence. From Tangier to Mogador there are old sea-beaches at the
height of from 40 to 70 feet, and the lagoons north of Rabat are distinctly
due to an elevation of thia kind. l'here may have been sinking also ; in which
case Saffi Bay would in Hanno's day have been a marsh, lake, or lagoon, and
tho Tensift river-mouth an eatuary. The herds of elephants and other wild
animals surrounding it are lesa difficult to understand, since these animals,
though not now found north of the Sahara, were even in Pliny's day-more
than 400 yenra later--abundant in the foresta of the Atlas. After leaving this
lake the Carthaginism founded five coast towns,-Caricon Teichos, Gytta,
Akra, Melitta, and Arambys (Kapurdv TciXop, xol r k v , rai ' h p a v , xu1
Mc~rrrav,ral 'Apap/3vv), which we now try in vain to identify, unlesa, indeed,
Arambis is Agadir, a Berber word meaning a protecting wall. I t is, however,
applied to several other places. The full name of this one ia Aguiir-Igir.
A large river called Lixua (Bitor) was their next haltingplace. This is, of
courae, not the Lixus of later geographers (namely, the modem &I-Kus). I t
is probably the Sus River, or the Draa. The people on its banks were herdsmen, and friendly; but the interior, accordiug to these Lixita?, was an inhospitable land, full of wild beasts, and intersected by high mountains, in
which the river rose, and the Troglodytes or cave-dwellera lived. The mouutains he might easily have seen for himaelf, since a spur of the Lesser Atlas
reaches the sea at Agdir, and on a clear day, as one of the compilers of this
'Bibliography' (R. B.) can vouch from prsonal experience, near Cape Cantiu
the snowy peaks of the Great Atlas can be seen from the deck of a ship.
&me, the island where they established a settlement which continued for a
long time, was perhaps Kerne, in a deep bay at the mouth of the Ilio de Ouro,
where the Spaniards have recently established themselves : since apart from the
fact that it is much too far north, there is no island near Agadir, where
it has been fixed by some commentators (Miiller, ' Geogr. Gmci Minorm,' vol. i.:
Prolegomena, p. xxvi.). Hanno's ' Periplus' has been the theme of investigation by Bochart, Ramusio, Dodwell (who doubta ita authenticity), Falconer
(who successfully defended it), Bougainville, Gosselin, Hudson, Rennell,
Chateaubriand, Schmidt, Heeren, Bayle, Kanngiesser, Quitremere de Quiney,
Walckenaer, Ukert, St. Martin, Major, Bunbury, Campomanes, Mauroy,
Tissot, Kan, Judas, Tauxier, Maurique, Gobel, Mer, Robson, and others. But
the edition of Miiller just cited supersedes all others. The " IlrpilrXovr "
was first printed by Frobenius at Basle in 1533, from a MS. in the Heidelberg
Library. If Hanno ('Awov) was the son of Hamilcar, who led the Carthaginian
expedition against Sicily in 480 B.c., a conclusion adopted by Miiller, the
voyage muet have h e n about the year 470 B.C. If, on the contrary, he wns
the father of that general, it was about 8.0. 520. Bougainville (No. 392)
however (and Vivien de St. Martin follows him), prefers B.C. 670.
3. n.c. 443 (circa). Herodotua
The Father of geography mentions Soloels, a name also given by Banno
and Scylax (q. v.), and by them meant to be the modem C a p Cantin, but
1Ierdotus is thought to have intended to designate by this title Cape Spartel.
This is the only slmt he mentions ou the Atlantic coast of Morocco, and that
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he seems to have heard of from the Carthaginian mariners. But he had no
personal acquaintance with this region, and indeed appears to have known next
to nothing of Meditemnean Africa beyond what is now, nominally, the
Regency of Tunis.
The editions of his work are endless. We need only mention those of
Schweigbiiuser, 6 vols. Etvo (Strasbourg, 1816), Gainsford (Oxford, 1840), and
Stein (2 vols., 1869-71), in the original Greek. In Latin the editions of Valla
(1450), revised by Heusbach (1537) and DinstortT (1844), may be cited; and
in English the best is that of Canon Rawlinson (1858-60).
The Commentaries of Wheeler (1854) are useful, if r e d with caution. There are also
translations into English by Littlebury (1737), Beloe (ligl), Taylor (1829).
Macaulay (1890) and Sayce (Bks. i.-iii. 1883). Lange (1811), Schijll(1856),
Bihr (18G7), and Stein (1875) have published versions in German. In
Frcnch the best are by Larcher (1786), Miot (1822), Giyet(l857), and Talbot
(1864). In Italian, Mustoxodi (1820), Ricci (1871-iG), Qrandi (1872), Bertini
(1871-72); and in Swedish, Carlstadt (167l), are said to be respectable
translations.
4.

352-346. Soylax of Caryanda
He knew little of the country bcyond the Pillars of Hercules. But hc
knew K k s rdhror plyas, which is near Cape Spartel, though we a n practically identify him IIo'Xir i v rrorapt, a "city upon a river," as M. Tissot has
hesitatingly done, with Tangier, if we accept the suggestion that old Tangier
was further to the S.E. of the Bag upon what is now styled Wad el-Balk
(Palate River) by the side of which tlie Itoman dockyards, as the ruins show,
were sftarwards built. I t is not so easy to conclude that the mapdp was the
Wad el-Ksar (the Wad el-Yemm of El-Bekri). His IIowiev r h o s rai rrdXis
may be Hajeriin and Cherf el-Aksb; his Kr)$quias Xipy psytAq, tho low
ground of Mharhar and Tahaddart; his 'Eppaia :rPa, Ras el-Koas; and the
*Avcbqs rrorads rai Xipvr), the inferior course of the Wad el-Ahha. His
Aitos noraphs is the El Bus (Lukkos) and the AiEos n a i s Ooivuev the
old city of L i x ~ e t l i efavoorite site with many of the Gardena of the
Hespcrides, whicn, though now represented by the modem Laraiche (El
Araish), has been clearly identified with the site of the wretched modem village
of Shemish (Chemish), higher up El-Kus river.
The no%is AcB;ov, a native village, may have been where El Araish is
still, at Li~emouth of the river, while there is little difficulty in nccopting the
Kpacs rrorapds ral Xrpjv as t t o Sebu river, one of the largest in Morocco;
while his Bvpcarijpca was the same as Hanno's ~vwnjprov--name1y, Mehedia
Scylax seems to have been acquainted with the west const of Africa as far as
the island of "Ceme!'
C a p Soloels (see Pliny) he describes as a promoutory
standing out boldly to tho sea, and having an altar to Poseidon (Neptune) on
ite summit. T l h is the C a p to which Hanno gives that name, so that Sir
Edward Bunbury is perhap justifid in thinking that he derived his information about it from that navigator. At all events this part of his 'Periplus' is
evidently taken from Carthaginian sources. Between Cape Soloel's and Cemc
he places the river Xion @r&v norap6r), which is evidently the Lixus of Hanno
(the Sus or perhaps the Draa), though the Lixus of Scylax is quite ns clearly
the El-Bus which Pling and later geographers called by the name the Greek
writer had given to it (' Periplus,' 8 112). In those days there wss a Phmician
town on one side of the river-mouth nnd a Libyan (Berber) one on the opposite
i
vol. i.,
shore. The best editions of Scylas are niiiller (' Geogr. G r a ~ Minores,'
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Paris, 1855), and Fabricius (Leipic, 1878). One of the earliest ' editions is
Periplo' (Oxford, 1698). Pee also for a discussion of
various pointa in Scylax's voyages, Unger, ' Philologus,' 1874, p. 29 et seq. ;
Bunbury, 'History of Ancient Geography,' vol. i.. pp. 384-394; and Tissot's
' Mauretanie Tingitane,'pasim. Scylax's own account is quoted by Aristotle,
but seems to have been lost at an early period, the work which goes under his
name being a compilation from various fragments which had survived in the
writings of other authors, over some of whom also Lethe has long since passed.
Suidaa confounds him with another Scylax, perhaps Scylax of Halicarnnssus,
the statesman and astrologer, the friend of Panretius (Cicero, ' De Div.' ii. 42)
who wrote a refutation of the history of Polybius.

' Scylacis Cayandenis

8. B.O. 45 (circa).

Sallust.

the friend of Cre~ar,whom he accompanied on his African campaign,
and Governor of Numidia, Caius Sallustius Crispus ought to have picked up,
either personally or through trustworthy agents, much information regarding
the neighbouring provinces of Mauretania But he was no geographer, and
the time he could spare from collecting notes for his account of the war with
Jngurtha seems to have been spent in plundering the provincials of the wealth
which enabled him, on returning to Rome, to lay out those famous " Horti
Sallustiani " which were the wonder and the scandal of the Quirinal.
Like Livy, whose histories are only large party pamphlets-he was proner
to rhetoric than to exact data. Hence whatever might have been in his
lost books, the works of Sallust which survive are disappointing to the
He seems to have made some inquiries regarding the people
geo,ppher.
of the interior-Gzetulians and Libyans-part of whom w~ndoredabout
and part lived in huts. Beyond them lived the Ethiopians, on the border
of the desert burnt up by the blazing sun. The Medes, Persians, and
Armenians,-master1 men, owing to the death of Hercules in Spain (80 he
puts it),-passed into Africa. The P e r s i a by-and-by intermarried with the
Gretuliam, and formed a mixed race called Nnmidians. Tho Medes became,
by a corruption of their name, Mauri ("barbara lingua Mauros, pro Medis,
appellantes"). These Mauri and Numidians, uniting their forcw, extended
their yoke over the neighbouring races, principally the Libyans, less warlike
than the Gstulians. All this happened long before the Phoenicians founded
their settlements. 't'hie is the gist of the puerile fables collected and recorded
by Sallust. Yet in his usual cnreless way he may be collecting stories which,
if analysed, would fit in with known facts. The tenta of the Moroccan
nomads, shaped like boats turned up, are not very different from the
"mapalia " of the ancient Gstulians, which, according to Sallust, originated in
the Persians living under the upturned ressels for lack of any other dwellings.
Thir word, it may be remarked, closely resemblee the Barbary-Arabic word
"Mahala," which means a camp or abode. Then, as Vivien de SaintMartin points out, Ibn Khaldun mentions a tribe caUed Urmana, who a t
the time of the Arab invasion occupied part of Numidia; these may
be the Armenians of Sallust. Again, the Medes are repreaented by
the MBd@a, n Berber tribe mentioned by El-Bekri, or by the modem
Medqi of Sctif. Again, the Meduna are a branch of the MBzata; tho
Yediuna is another tribe not far from the Moluia, in that part of the
old Western Numidia, afterwards known as Mauretania Cresariensis. The
Persians may be a corruption of the Phamii, a people whose nome became
known after the time of Polybiu, and who as the Bbni FOrnou(.irnhave their
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home between Bougie and Tedellis, and in the neighbouring region of
Morocco. The Guechtula, between Dellys and Jurjnra, have been identified
with the Gmtulians. Among other names in the scanty geographical repertory
of Snllust (ut supnc) we find the Mulucha-the modem Wad Muluiamentioned as the boundary between the kingdom of Bocchus and that of the
M ~ y l i a n s a, tribe who in the time of Jugurtha were looked upon ae
belonging to Numidia.
8. A.D. 20. Btrabo.

Strabo knew little of this part cf Africa, and that little seemed to haro
been derived from his predecessors. He dwells on the lions, pantheis, and
other wild beasb in the country, the abundance of elephants, and the rivers
containing crocodiles like those of tbe Nile, with which he was well acquainted.
He mskes no mention of Jubn's work, but cites Iphicrates, an author whose
writings have not descended to us. The Carthnginian colony on the Libyan
coast had by this time disappeared, for there wan no permanent settlement
further south than
(near the modern Laniche or El-Amish, though higher
up tho Kns River, at Shemmish), which he seems to conruse with Tlyyts or
Tangier. The prolongation of the Atlas-Aipcs, accordi~lg to the native
nomenclature-througllout the whole extent of Mnuretariia was well known to
him. The Gmtuliis he describes as the most important of the African nations,
the Gletuliis being evidently the modern Berbers under their various
divisions of Shluhs, Toaregs, etc. Amcng other localities mentioned by him
which can be identified with reasonable accurncy are the MoAoXcie (the Moluia) ;
Mmuyliveov, Cape de 1'Agua (Rae Sidi Bechir) ; ' A @ AZps,
~ Jebel Belyunesh ;
'EXi$ar, Jebel MU- or Ape's Hill orten taken to be Abyle, the African Pillar
of Hercules; Nqui8cov, Perigjil Islaud (Jezira T'aura), between Ceuta and
Tangier, occupied by the British during the period of the Peninsular War, when
Ceuta was held by them; while his A1 Klirrcs is Cape Spnrtel and his Z+rs
Azila (generally written Arzila), while'Eplroprris ~dXlroris, according to Tissot
(with whom we agree), t t e curve of the wut-line ktween Laraiche and
7. 27-79. Plhy the Elder.
Pliny's knowledge of Northern Africa from the Ytraita of Gibmltar to
Egypt was more accurate and extensive than that of any former geogrnpher,
though he is defective in the art of arranging his ample information and in critical
acumen. Beyond Sala (Shella, near the site of the modem Ilalmt), like most
of the early writers, his knowledge was vague. He however mentions Dyris
rn the native name of Atlas, one which perhaps ia retained in the word
"Daren," or in the Idrarn of the Berbers. He complains thnt the accounts of
the interior were most contradictory, and purposely falsified, though the forests
were being rnnsacked for "citrus," the modem "armrn (or Thuya, Callitris
ywdritdvis), a wood still much valued, and the shores for the materials
yielding a purple dye, this being derived, most probably as at present, from the
"orchil" lichen. He speaks-or quotes Juba's MSS., to which he had access,
Jubn being king of all the territory to the Atlas-of the Asana river, 150
lbman miles beyond Sala. This was doubtlese the Anatis of I'olybiua, and the
Oum-er-Rbii of the Moors. The Fut of Pliny (a river mentioned by the
historian Josephus as *oiros of several Greek writers) is the Tensift. He nleo
speaks of other navigable rivers and ports, the Tamuda, most likely the Mnrtil
(lib. v. c ii.), of the Muluia (Malvann fluvius navigabilis), of the Mvlvchn
(Wad el-Kurr), of the Wad La11 na navigable ($7umen h u d et iprum naci-
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gionom c u p ) , and of Rusadir (Agadir). A t the mouth of Wad el-Rus near
the site of Lrmiche (El-Araisll) he placea (bk. v. c. i.) the Garden of the
Hesperides, the winding of the river beiig the serpent which guarded the
golden applea or oranges. Around ancient ruins in his day were palm groves
and remains of vineyard& pointing to the existence of old Clvthaginian settlements on the coaet. But the moet remarkable statement of Pliny is that Sala
bordered on the untrodden desert which was inrented by herds of elephants
(animals not now extending north of the Sahara), and by barbarians (Mauri),
whom he calls Autololee, l1 Oppidum Sala ejusdem nominii fluvio impoeitum,
jam mlitudinibus vicinum, elephantonunque gregibus infeutam, multo tamen
magis Autololum genten (v. i. 5 6). He describes them being taken in
pitfalls. a, that it is probable, coupled with what Hanno says regardiug this
abundance on the Atlantic shore of Morocoq the Carthaginian war-elephants
were from this region. See also No. 1221. More than one =mi-fwil tusk has
already been found in Algeria, and others m y in time be unearthed, when
Morocco is examined geologically. Amandi-' Histoire militaire dea fi16phanta'
--cites many other facta in support of Pliny's assertion, and of Strabo and
Hanno's still earlier statementn ; and the probability of toming African elephanta
is diecunaed by M. Wauters in the Mouvsnmt Cfdographiquc for May 1866.
Sea also Bunbury's History of Ancient Geography,' voL ii., pp. 429, 434.
Another point mentioned by Pliny is Pnunontorium Album, the P u n k Blanca
i
,
tho
of modern charts. The Viw $urnen, which may be the W a d W
Wad Bueda, the Wad Auari Urah, or the Wad Es-saba
The beet editionti of the original are those of Julius Sillig (Leipic,
1831-36, in 6 vok, 12mo), and Louis Janua (Leipic, 1854-69, in 6 vols.).
Bnt for scientific value the French versions of Hardouin (1685 and 1723), and
Panckoucke and Qrandsagoe (1829-33), in twenty volnmee, are preferable.
The old edition of Philemon Holland (1643) is readable. There is alm an
English translation of Pliny'e Natural History,' by John Boetock and H. 1'.
&ley, with copious notes and illutrations, in Bohn's Cloeeical Library,
186667.
8. ac. 146. Polybins of Megalopolis
Prom the times of H e d o t u s to those of Polybius (B.c. NO), little was
added to our knowledge of Morocco. Polybius, however, took advantage of the
Roman wars against Carthage to glean a great deal of information, and
though a Greek-a hostsge sent to Rome after the second Macadonian Warhe was enabled through the friendship of Scipio Africanu to make a voyage
dong the c o a t of Northern and Western Africa, of which voyage unfortunately
we know nothing--3trabo not even mentioning it--except from the amfuscd
allusions to it in that most confused of compilers, Pliny. Polybius, no doubt,
wrote the narrative, from which his successors obtained thrir data, but the
origiurl is now loet. We find in the second-band account of it the name
of Lixus and the river Anatis, which may be the Oum er-Rbia He mentions
a point where the Atlm descends to the sea. l'his may be Cape Gir, though
the distance and other means of arriving at an opinion are too vague to
decide; and though hiilGflumen Darat in quo crcanliloe gigni" can hardly
he any other river than Ptolemy's D a r a d u e t h e modem Draa-there are no
crocodiles in it, or in any other river of Morocco, nowadays.
The "sinum qui vocatur Sagvti" is that bend of the coast where the
Carthaginiana had most of their establiahments-Sakharst of the Phmiciaus ;
the ''Counting House," according to Vivien de Saint Martin, or the " Gulf of
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Commerce;" or aa Strabo and Ptolemy translate it, 'Elr~op~xds
~olnos. A
town, Mvlelacha, is placed on a promontory between the L i u s and the Subur
(the modem Sebu) : this, M. Tisaot thinks, may be the Mula Bn Selham
village on the Ez-Zerga lagoon, while the Portus Rntubis is the modem
Mazsgan; the flumen Sala is the Bu-ragreg, and the Portus R i d i , Agadir.
It is permissible to guess, when all criticism is largely of this character,
that the flumen Cosenum" is the Wad G h h r , which falls into the sea
not far from Massa. The " flumen Masati Masatat" should be the Mssss,
and the l' flumen Salsum" the Wad el-Mellah, the Salt River literally, between
the Draa and Mar Pequefia, the River of Salt Water of Riley's narrative.
Surrentium, if the eame as Ptolcmy's Soloentia, is Cape Nun, though both
p r e m i m and deductions are very feeble. Altogether the analysis of Polybius's 'Periplu' is an unsatisfactory task. The Greek geographer had
evidently heard or read of Hanno's voyage, and made some false identification
of his places, e.g. Lixus, &. A fair Latin translation of Polybios is the
' Historiarum Libri V. Latine, ex versione Nicolai Perroti,' Rome, 1473, fol.
This is the first printed edition of the Histories. I t antedates the first
Greek version (that of Obsopus) by fifty-seven yeam. The best editions in
more modem timea are those of Ernesti (3 voln., 1763-64) ; Schweighiuser
(8 vols., 1793, and Oxford, 1823) ; Bekker (2 vols., 1844); Dindorf (4 vols.,
1866-68,2nd ed. 1882); and Hultsch (4 vols., 1867-71). I n Schweighauser's
preface a full acconnt will be found of all the earlier versions ; and in Englb
mann's ' Bibliotheca Scriptonim Claw. Script. Grmi ' (8th ed., Leipsic, 1880,
pp. 646-650) the literature of the Polybian commentators is amply noted.
Polybius is, however, so bad a writer, that perhap Dionysius of Halicarnsevus
pronounced, in the first century before Christ, the same verdict which the
critics of the nineteenth after him will be ready to utter-that, having
neglected the graces of style, he has left work which " no one was patient
enough to read through to the end" (rcpi ovveis dvoPdrav). From this
sweeping dictum his translators must, however, be excluded; and among them
are, in English, Watson (15G8), Edward Grimestone (1634), Henry Shears
(1693), Hampton (1766), and above all the celebrated Sir Walter Raleigh,
whose posthumous version of the war between the Carthaginians and the
mercenaries was issued in 1647.
0. 41. Mela, Pomponiue.

:

As a native of Southern S p i n , Pomponins Mela waa naturally familiar
with the Strait of Gibraltar. His birthplace was, he tells us (and that is
about all me know of his personal history), Tingentera, probably the native
name of the place called by Strabo, Julia l'raducta, which had been peopled by
colonists transported thither from Tinsjs (Taqier) in Mauretania Mela himself Bays that Tingentera was inhabited by Phaenicians brought over from
Africa I t is not unlikely now covered by the modern Tarifa, still, thoogh
from other causes, the most Moorish of all the towns of Andalusia
He deecribee Calpe (Gibraltar) and Abyla (Ceuts, or perhap Apes' Hill)
as the two Pillars of Hercules, and shows himself perfectly familiar with the
Caves of the former rock. His etatcment that the Strait is 1 0 miles broad a t
its narrowest ie almost correct, for the distance between Tarira and Alcazar
Point is 9 i geogrnphical miles, Gibraltar and CeutA being separated by
12 miles of sea. He notes the semi-isolation of Call-c; was well acquainted
with tho Promontory of Juno (Cape Trafalgar) on one side, and that of
Ampelusin (the Koteis-Ai Kojzcrs-of Strnhc, thc Cape Spartel or Rss
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Ashkar of moderns) on the other. But, as M. Tissot has pointed out, it is
doubtful whether his " specw Herculi sacer" was really the caverns now
known as the Caves of Hercules in that headland. These are chiefly the
work of men, excnvating millstones. But in the Jebel Ashkar there are
some natural grottoes. which more closely correspnd to Mela's description.
Among other places mentioned by him are Nvlvcha amnia (the Muluia),
the Septem Fratres (Ceuta), N m s prasaltw, (Jebel Musa or Apes' Hill?),
the Zilia Juvius (the Wad el-Halu), Zilia (Azila), L h s fltrmen (Lukkos or
El-Bus), Lynz (Shemmish), and Sala urbs (Shells). See No. 43.
10. 160. Ptolemy.
From the time of Pliny to that of Ptolemy, though all the time the
Romano-Grecian armies were making history, and the Roman and Greek
colonists civilizing, no writer arose who thought fit to collect the data which
must by that time have been abundant regarding all parts of Northern Africa,
including Morocco. The writings of Dionysius Pariegetes, Tacitus, and Marinus
Tyrius, though abounding in particnhrs regarding other parts of the Empire,
add little to our acquaintance with Mauretania Tingitana. Claudius P t o l e m w
of Alexandria, however, embodied in hin famous work a vast amount of
knowledge, more detailed and more accurate than that of his predecessors,
and, as Dr. Schlichter has shown, even for the more distant parts of Africa,
more in accordance with modern information than could have been expected
(Proc. R. G. S. 1891, p. 613).
In Morocco he accurately describes Cape Gir as a prominent headland
formed by a spur from the main chain of the Atlas, and places the Subo
(Eo;,!?ov norapoi ix,!?oXai)in almost the position of tho Sus River; and
though his positions and relative distances are usually very far out, he shown
familiarity with most of the settlements on the coast, on either side of Cotes
(Ki)wp (IIxPov) or Cape Sprtel (the Ishbartel of El-Bekri). His Darndus
(&ipa80s) is no doubt intended for the Dna, though he places its mouth mnch
too far south; Arsinarium from the context-we
agree with Sir Edward
Bunbury-in regarding as Cape Juby, and Rissadium as Cape Bogador. This,
however, from his loosely fixed positions is merely a choice between an identification which is not satisfactory and one which is most unsatisfactory. But
that his Daradua is the Draa is clear enough. This river, it may be recalled,
was mmt probably the Lixus (A;[os) of Hanno, the Zrfv of Scylax, and the
&rat of Polybius. His Tiyycs [fj xai] Karuaprla is even more indisputably
Tangier. ZtXtla n o r a p i ixPoXai is, according to Tissot, the Wad el-Halu (the
Wad Azila of El-Bekri) ; ZAla fi ZtXriar, Azila; A;.$ rorapoi ;xPoXai, the
El-Kus (Lukkos); AtE ndXcs, Shemish; and P&Xa norapoi ix,!?oXai, the
Bu-ragreg, a river which flows into the Atlantic between Salli and Rabat.
Po;,!?ovp M. Tissot regards as possibly Mehedia ; in which case Eol;lSovpnmapoi
bBoXai must bo the Sebu (Ptolemy's). ZAa nolrs is of course old Shella,
near which the modem Rabat (Rabat el Fatah, " the Camp ot Victory") is
built. Ao6ov $ A6ov xorapoi ixBoXai is the Wad el-Melah or the Wad elKsntara, while his"~rXasAcimov &or describes the hills between Dar el-Beids
(Casablanca) and Azimur. M. Tissot, among other doubtful identificationr,
considers Cape Gir or Rns Aferni not theWArAaspi(uv of Ptolemy, seeliing
this point in one of the last summits of a great Atlantic range, which, under
the nnnle of Jebel Ida n' T h a n , reaches the sea between the Wad Tsmrakt .
and Agndir. The Wad Merzek is the KoGcra x o r a p i ixBoXai, the Omm-erRbia the 'Auipa norapoi ir,!?oAni. Ma~agan(the Jadidah of the Arabs, the name
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El-Urijr coxlnonly given as the native one being unknown to them, and i s
perhap the European corruption of "Borjah," a battery or fortified place) is
' P o v u ~ ~Xi s~ p i v ,unless Tit occupied this site. Aio&p n m a p o i i ~ 8 o A a is
i Waladia ;
' H A i o u lpos Cape Kantin; Muuorcipas X i p j v Saffi; 460i6 r o r a p i i@oXai the
'I'ensift, and 'HpaxX/ovs drpov (we have seen) Ras el-Hadid. T a p o ~ u i y ais
usually accepted as the site of Mogador (the Souern of the Arabs), and OduudBcov &pov Cape Sisn (Ras Tazrult); EoGpr/a may be Kubia, on the Wad
'I'idli (?) ; O j v a nmapoir irBoAai the Wad Iguzul (or perhaps the Wad Tafetna),
andWAyvan m a p i , i r 6 o A a i the Wad Beni Taner, though it is open to diiussion
whether EhAa n m a p o i ixBoXai is in the Wad Tamrakt. The Wad Mesa may
be the M d o u a n o r a p o i e'r,9oAal; but whether the EdAa6ov n m a p o i ix,30Ami
nnd a number of other stream mentioned by Ptolemy can, as M. Tissot
imagines, be identified with the Wad Garizim, Wad Bueda, Wad Auari Urah,
Wad Es-mka, etc., are questions which we are not prepared to answer in the
;~tXrmative,quite so read~lyas this admirable cornn~entator.
Turning to the Northern Canst, r e find the MaAo;a n o r a p i iq9oXai to be
llic Wad el-Kun, or perhaps the Wad el-Ajer~~d;
and the b l o A o X i 6 nmapoG
i r 3 o X a i the Muluia, which, though not the ~wlitical boundary between
Morocco and Algeria, is in the Arab nomenclature thc liu~itbt tween MaghrebelAousat and Maghreb el-Akra, the "Morocco" of Enro1rans. M t r a y c u r
irqs &pov is Cape el-Agua (Rae Sidi Beshir), 'PvuuaBtipov Melilla, E v m i o p i a
J r p a the Cabo 'Ires Forcos or Ras Hurak, or other point in this vicinity.
T a i v i a A h a in the Marsn Tagaza, the Tikisas of Edrisi; the " O A t a m p o v
edo&
n w a p i is the Martil (the
d ~ p o v , Point Adelau or Kas Maked.
Tetuan river, the Wad Mejedksa of El-Bokri). 'layci6 is Rae et-Terf to the
south of Cape Negro; cDoi,Bou d r p a is recognised as Yunta de Castillejos or Rae
el-Fnidek ; and 'A,8iA7 m 4 A 7 , Monte Acho, the culmiuating point of the Sierra
tllAlmena in the peninsula of Ceuta. 'E&liuoa ia Marsa llennil ; 'EmabtAc$oi
Zpos is less satisfactorily identified with the Jebel Bolyunesh, or rather Benneja
l'oint, t h e N A r p a 'ABtXur$ of Scylax; and not to enumerate the many other
localities less certainly identified by Tissot and Vivien de St. Martin (from whom
If. Tissot generally differs), OiaAcuvos n o r a p i c'r8oAai is the Wad el-Kser, the
Wad el-Yemm of El Beliri. Wit11the interior of Morocco Ptolemy displays little
acquaintance. Ilut he knew of 0 G o X o p , B i h ~(Volubilis),
~
Aloup Zpos (Jebel
Xerhoun), I l u j $ v rrt8iov (the Plain of Morocco), B i v a u a a , ToxoXoiam, and
BJBBa (nee h'o. 11). Ptulemy'e Geography \\asfirst printed in a Latin translrtion
iu 1478, but the Greek test did uot appear until 1633, when it was edited by
Erasrnl~s. Of the nln11y d i t ~ o n swhich hnve been published tho best are those
of Wilberg aud Cirashof (ito, Essen, 1842, ]lever completed); Nobbe (3 sols.
18m0, Leipnig, 1843); and Miiller's Latin version in Didot's ' Bibliothecn
Classicorurn Griecomm' (Parie, 1883). The commentators have given rise to
quite a Ptolemaic literature. Most of this will be found referred to in
Sclilichter's paper (1. c.); in Bunbury's article in the '.Encyc. Brit.,' 9th edvol. xx., pp. 91-96, and in tho works of Vivien de St. Martin and Tissot alrendy
quoted. See also Justin Winsor's Bibliography of Ptolemy's Geography
(1462-lSGi), Harvard University Bulletin, Bibliog. Contributions, No. 18.
8vo. (1884), pp. 12.

Antoninw Augustus.
Of all the Itineraries or Road-books made for the use of the Roman armies.
which have descended to us the most important is that which bears the name
of Antoninus. I t is evident from this fact that it was eiiher compiled or

11. 211.

improved in the reign of oiic of the Emperors of that name-most probably
the infamous despot commonly known as " Camcalla" (211-217)-and revised a t
later dates; so that, as Wessling, Parthey and Bunbury hold, in the form xvc.
know it, the ltinerarium Provinciarnm Antonini Augusti ' may be ascribed to
the reign of Diocletian (284-305). Its almost invariably accumte measurements
enable us for the first time to fir with certainty the places named in it, and so
far as Morocco is concerned this has been done with g c a t nicety by Tiesot ant1
other commentators. Thus (on the coast) MaZva p u n e n is the Muluia; the
Ad Tres Instclas, the Chafarinns Islands, a name which is a corrupt.ion of t l ~ e
Arabic Jaferin, derived from the neighhouring tribe of Beni Bu Jafer; the
Rvssader Colonia is Melilla the Promontorium Rvssadi, Cabo Tres Forcaa (Rw
Hurak); and the Promontorium Cannnrwn, Point Abdun (Ras Sidi Aiaq;r
Umats), and not Cape Quilates, as Mannert decided. The Sex Insu2.e must bn
looked for in the Bay of Alhussemas (El-Mzemma). Parictina waa in the creek
of Alcala, and Cobvcln in the Fishera' Cove (Pescadores), known to the Mmrs as
Mnrsa Uringa, the outlet of a considerable river, the Wad Uringa. Ptolemy,
a110 passes over the preceding places in silence, mentions Tznia h g a (Tarvin
A h a ) of the Antonine Itinerary, which M. Timot fixes on the Marsa
Tighissa. A d Promontoriu?n Barbari is evidently Point Adalan, a corruptior~
of Wad Lau, a name by which the natives designate a little river which falls
into the bay lying to the east of that p i n t . Its mouth is sufficiently deep
to give shelter to the small vessels which come from l'etuan to load with the
building timber which is found so plentifully in this part of the Riff, 80 that iu
all likelihood this-and not the Wad Nokur, according to hlannert-was the
Flumen Laud "et ipsum navigiorum capax," which Pliny (q.v.) indicates as
lying between two other navigable rivers, theTamuda (Martil) m d the MaZvann
(Muluia). W e are not quite ~atisfiedwith the identification of Ad Apvila,rc
majorem and Ad Aquilam nrinore~nwith Ptalomy's 'IayAB and @olBov Stpa,
near the modem Cape Negro (Ras et-Terf) and Pt. de Castillejos (Ras el-Fnidek),
though it is better than Lapie's identification of the first-named station wit11
Tetuan, or lfannert's with the month of the Martil. The Ad Septem Fratres
of Mela and the Itinerary are to be looked for in Punta Bermeja of the Jebel
Belyunesh, or practically the modem Ceuta, which, there need be little doubt,
succeeded it, though M. Tiseot cloubts this, arguing that Ceuta (Sebta of tl~c.
Arabs, and Etrrrdv of thc Byzantines) is not necessarily a corruption of thtt
Latin Septem, which ia the main basis for this hypothesis. But there is no
doubt of Tingis being Tangier.
I t is, however, chiefly fbr the interior of Northern Morocco that thc Roman
Itinerary is valuable, for it is almost our only authority for the geography of :L
region which by that time had got settled by military colonists. 011 the routc
from Tingie to Exploratio A d Mercuries, the most advanced post of the
Romans, a little beyond M a Colonia (Shella, near Rabat), we find the
following places noted :-Ad
Mercuri seema to be a t the village of Dar
Jedid.
~Almadrones," which, in dependence upon GrBberg di Hemd,
Mannert arid Lapie decided to be the site, appears to be to the south of
Cape Sprtel, but the name (a Spanish corruption) is completely unknown
in the conntry. Renou and Vivien de Saint-Xartin placed it a t the eoutll
of the mouth of the Tahaddart, which the fimt of these two authors confounds with the Ghrifa. A t Dar Jedid (Tissot) there are the remaina of
what seems to have been a considerable Roman city. A d Novas appears
from the distance traversed to have been a t or near Sidi el-Yemani ; Tabprn;~
at Lelh Jelnliyn, xvhere there are the vestiges of rm extensive town; F i i g i d ~
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at Souelr, where there are various ruins, though these exiet at several places
on the route between Lixus and Bauasa, and the very name is exactly translated
in that of the Wad Ma el-Berda, " thecold water river." Cdania B l i a Banam
is proved by ruins and, what is rare in Morocco, by an inscription (Deajardins,
'Rev. Arch~?ol.,' Dec. 1872, a s., t. xxiv. pp. 366, 367) to have been a t Sidi Ali
bou Jenau on the left bank of the Sebu river. Thamugida is at Sidi Ali ben
Ahmed, a "Kubba" or Saint'stomb, around which there are many ruins; while
the h'xploratioad Mercuries ought, by being situated 16 [miles from Sala, to
be situated between the Wad Ikkem and the Wad Sherrat; no trace now
remains of what was doubtless an outpost constructed like tho three Moorish
" Kasbas " between the Wad Ikken and Fedalg to keep in check the 'I Autololea "
or Ait Hilala, whom twenty centnriea of invaders have not taught to own a
master. Another road led from Tocolosida to Tingis. The firstnamed place is
doubtful : i t might have been Mghila or Zarhun (Mannert), or Sidi Kaseim
(Lapie); but it was neither Amergo (Renou) nor Ksar Faraun (Gaberg).
But Volubilis, which was a considerable city-and
though Mowlai Idris
(ZerhSn), and to some extent Mekenea and Fez, have been built out of it,
still remains in the shape of some wideaprcad ruins and stately arches
with inscriptions -was unquestionably Ksar F m u n , 'I Pharaoh's Castle ;*
all identifications previous to those of Tissot, and it is perhaps right to
say of De la Martinibre also, who has of late explored many of the Roman sites
with no small skill and s u m (though as his reeults are still nnpubliehed
we are unable to eupply a digest of them), being erroneous, mainly owing
to the faulty statements of Pliny. Even Leo Africanus, who had been
educated in Fez, is very wide of the mark, while Mannert ie so far from
the truth, that he seeks for the Walili or Gualali of Leo on the Sebu,
35 miles from Banasa, which he identifies with Mamora (Mehedia), if
indead this was not Casablanca (Dar El-Beida) formerly called Anaaa. Aqm
Dacicar is most likely Bin el-Kibrit, a sulphurous spring near the summit, called
Teelfat; and Gd&, El-Haliin. Vijmwiama may have been at Jebel Kort,
where in the eleventh century El Bekri describes the existence of an ancient
town alrcady in ruins. !Z'rmvls corresponds with the ruins of Basra, founded in
the middle of the eleventh century, and in the time of El-Bekri so large that it
had ten gates. Yet next century Edrisi describes it as at " one time " of coneiderable cokquence : nowadays it is difficult to find more than a fragment of one
rampart. Finally Oppidum Novurn ia unquestionably El Kasar el-Kebir
(Alcaosar), Ad Nows Sidi el Yemeni ; while Colonia Ivlia Babba Campcstrie,
off the route, may be Es-Serif. I t is mentioned by Pliny, and figures as B W n
among the IIdXrrr prvdyror of Ptolemy. see Nos 71,722,1936.

18. 486. Prompiue of Cmearea.
The only passage in this historian of interest connected with Morocco is
the one in which he declares that in his day there was an inscription in the
Phaenician language, near Tangier, to tho effect that the writers had fled froni
the face of the robber Joshua, the son of Nun. "Hic Populi nnmeroei
habitavere Gergemi, Jebnswi, aliaque habentea nomina Hebmis voluminibus
memorata: qui qnum in expugnabilem conspicerent advenarum exercitum,
patrios finea deserentes in Bgyptum vicinam migraverunt, ibique nnmero ac
sobole cxcremnta, quum non =tie cornmodurn tautre multitudini locnm
invenissent, in Africam penetravere, ubi civitates quamplures habitantes omnem
enm tractum usque ad Hercnlb wlumnae tenuerunt, semiphoenicia lingua ac
catalecto utenta. Oppidumque Tingen situ munitiasimum in Numidia aedi-
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ficavernnt, ubi duo ex albo lapide columnnm p r o p magnum fontem constitnta?,
in quibw Phcenicum lingua litters incessn, aunt hujuscemodi. Nos a facie
fugimw Jesu p d o n i s filii Nave," etc. (L De Bello Vandalico' lib. ii. p. 222,
ed 1531). See also No. 207.
la 920 (circa). El-btakhri-Abi Ishak bin Mohammed el-Fariei el-Istakhri.
See Nos. 612,1062.
14 950 (?). Ibn Hangal-Abi el-Kassim Mohammed Ibn Haukal. See No.
479.
16. 956. Abu-el-Heeaen Ali bin el-Huewin. Surnamed El-Meesaudi.
Born a t Baghdad; died A.H. 345 = A.D. 956. He travelled in and described
many lands in Europe, Asia and Africa See No. 436.
10. 1050 (einur). El-Bekri. Bee Nos. 780,800.
Abn Obeid Abdulla El-Bekri wan born in 1028 and died in'lO94. His
work ie full of valuable information regarding Morocco.
He tella, for instance, how at the foundation of Fez (809 A.D. = 192 A.H.) a
quarter was reaerved for the " Andalus " or inhabitants of Moorish Spain, and
another W M constructed in the year following for the Kairwenees, 300 farniliee
of whom lived there at that time. The Andalueian quarter was peopled chiefly
by families banished from Cordova, after a revolt under the Ornirade Khalif
el-Hakem ibn Abd-er-Rahman.
17. 1100. El-Edrini, or Aiiu-Abdulla Mohammed Ibn-Mohammed ibn Abdulla
Ibn Edris, generally known as Esh-Sherif El-Edrisi. He was born a t Ceuta
about 1100. He visited many parts of Spain, North Africa, Asia Minor, Egypt,
and other Chktian and Mohammedan countries. See No. 974.
18, 1100 (circa). M b of Cordova See No. 719.
19. 1185. Abd-el-Wahid El-Merakoehi, whose full name is Mahi-eddin
Abi-Mohammed Abd-el-Wahid ibn Ali Et-Tamimi, was born in Merakish
AX. 681 =A.D. 1185. See Nos. 712, 2057.
M a t t h e w of Paria-Historia Major. Edited by Dr. Luard.
ga 1200 (1)-1259.
5 vols. 8vo. (1872-80.) Chronicle, 5 vols. 8vo. (Bohn's Antiquarian Library.)
The only particular relating to Morocco in this old monkish chronicler,
an Engliihman evidently, though either born or educated in Paris, is his
statement that King John sent an e m b y to Mohammed 111. (En-Nasser-lidin
Allah) for s n m n r against his barons and the French, offering both to hold his
kingdom of him and to embrace Mohammedanism. The Moorish Sultan, who
had suffered at Sierra Morena such a defeat by the Spaniards that for several
days the victors used no other fuel than the pikes, lances and arrows of their
fallen enemies, answered with great dignity that he had lately read the
Book of Paul's Epistles, which he liked so much that were he to chow another
faith it should be Christianity. But for his part he thought every man
should die in the religion into which he waa born, thc only fault he found
with Paul being the fact that he had deserted Judaism. But as John was no
friend of the monks, that may be merely a piece of monastic scandal, though,
mnsidering the many Christiansin the service of Barbary during the Middlc
Agm and vicc ws&(see Mas Latrie, So. 973) the story is not incredible.

91. 1211. Ibn Khallikam-Ahmed
bin Mohammed bin Ibrahim bin Abi
Bekr bin Khallikan way born at Arbela in 1211, and wrote his work principally
at Giro. I t contains the lives of distinguished Mohammedans from the Hegira
till the 13th century. See NO. 647.
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2!2. 1232. Ibn el-Wardi (0uardi)-Zein-eddin

as.

1290.

&A\&I

Omar. Soe KO. 443.

A b u Mohammed el - Abderi. - Rahalat
or Occidental Itinerary.

el - Mogllrsbin,

The author dc~cribeshis pilgrimage t o Mecca from IIaha, one of the
remotest points of Morocco.
Copies of this MS. exist in the Library of Leyden (see Cat. Codd. Orient.
Bib. A d . Lugd. Batav., vol. ii., 1). 136), in the Escurial (No. l733), in
tho University Librnry at Algiers (No. 2017). at the Mosque of Jama
Zeitune at Tunis, and in the Library of Si Hamuda at Constantine.
M. Cherbonneau published an account of it in the ' Journ. Asiatique,' Paris,
1854. See No. 757.

24. 1300. Btatuts M u n i c i p a u x de la Cite de Marseille.
TWOchapters of tl~eseregulatn the mode of election and the functions of
Consuls cstablisl~ed by Marseilles in the ports of the Mediterranean,
especially Bougie and Ceuta. See 'Tab. de la Sit. des g!ab Franp. en AlgBrie,'
1841, p. 412. (No. 628.)
26. 1300. AbuYlf6da Iemael, Prince of Hsmah; born at Damascus.
A.H. 6 7 2 = ~ . 1253;
~.
styled by the Arabs EZ-M&k el-Moweiyed. Died 1331.
He wrote several works, but all that are now extant are his Geography, his
History, and several pieces of poetry. See Nos. 428, 461, 613, 623, 720.
26. 1326. I m a m A b u IKohammed Baleh bin Abd-el-Halim
See No. 4G5,664, 646, 851,1523.

el-Gharnati.

27. 1331. &-Noweiri.-Shehabeddin
Ahmecl ibn AM-el-Wahsb, surnnmcd
En-Xobveiri. Author of a great encyclopdic work. Died A.H. 732=a.n. 1331.
See Nos. 738, G31.

28. 135.5. A b u Abdulla M o h a m m e d ibn Batuta, a native of Tangier.
See Nos. 626, GGG, 61G, 742, 762.
20. 1375. I b n Khaldun. See Nos. 632, 7'38,789,999.
Abu Zeid hbd-er-Rahman Ibn Mohammed Ibn Khaldoun was a native of
Tunis, taught at Tlemqe~r,wrote his ProlBgomBnes near Frenda, whence 11e
went to Tunis nnd completed his History of the Berbers. He wtu first the
captive and subsequently the friend of Timur. He died at Cairo A.H. 808=
A.D. 1406.

30. 1400 (circa). Ibn-AdhBsi

See No. 719.

81. 1403. YakuU-This
author lived in A.H. 806 = A.D. 1403; he was a
native of Baku, and his nnme ought rather to be written Bakuti. See No. 414.
3% 1415. N o t e concerning the ayde and assistance of the Englieh Marcha~~ta
giuen to King John of Portugal1 for the winning of Ckrta in Barbary, which was
the first occnsion of all the Portugall discoueric.u, take11out of m o m Walsingham
his Latine Chronicle, 1416. (Hakluyt, vol. ii., pt. ii. p. 1.)
33. 1460. El-Makarri (otherwise written El-Mokri, or El-Maqqari), whose
full name was Sahab eddin Ahmed El-Makarri El-Fasi, maa born at Fez and
died about the middle of the 15th century. See No. 445.

34. 1-171. Azurara, Uomez E a n e s d'.

See h'os. 462, 634.
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P o l y b i u ~. Historiarum Libri V. Latine e s versione Nicolai
Permti. Roma : folio.
Various other editions. See No. 8.
36. 1482. Bethencourt, J e a n de. See Nos. 174,1164.

36. 1473.

37. 15001 Sepher Hatecanot.
This MS., though in the Spanish language, is written in Hebrew characters. On a fly-leaf the following description appeare : " These are the reforms
agreed upon by those [Jews] expelled from Castilia, at Fez, with the advice of
the learned and chief men, and, in order for every one to understand, it is
written in Castilian!' The volume was preeentd by Sir John Drummond Hay
to Mr. Aaron Abensur of Tangier, and in 1887 was displayed in the Jewish
Exhibition in London by his son Mr. Isaac Abensur of that town, in whose
pesession it remains. (Times of Morocco, June 23, 1887.) Many of the
Morocco Jews who were expelled from Spain in 1492 and the following
century call themselves ' I descendants of the Catastrophe of Ceetille" (Guerous
de Ceetilla), and conclude their notarial documents regarding matters concerning the Synagogue with the words, "The whole according to the cutom
of Castilen (Hachol Keminahry Castilla). To this day they hold sad commemorations of the autosda-f6 of which their fathers were the victims
(Godard, ' Maroc,' pp. 15, 16).
88 1504-1590. C o m e p o n d e n c e between the Government of Portugal and
&at of Morocco. See Nos. 446, 1119.
89. 1513. E m a n u e l t h e Fortunate, King of Portugrrl-Epistola
Potentiseimi : ac Inuictieeimi Emanuelis Regis Portu,dlie, & Algarbior, &c. De
Victoriis nup. in Affrica habitis. Ad S. in xYo patrem & dfim nostrum dfim.

Leone X. Pont. Max. [arms of Portugal on the title-page, but no printer, pubblieher, or date]. 4to, pp. 5, but without pagination. Conclliding with : Dat. in
Vrbe noatra Vlyxbofi [Lisboll]. Pridie Kalefi. Octobris. Anno d8i. M.D.XIII."
This brochure, an exquisite specimen of early printing-title black letter,
text Roman character-was one of the lcttere addreseed to Leo X. regarding
the wnqueats of Emanuel the Fortunate. I t describes the capture of Azamur,
and the subjugation of tlie adjoining country.
A reprint of this letter was made in 1541. Basileae : 8vo.

40. 1516. Ibn Ayae, Mohammed.

See No. 489.

41. 1532. Paeeio glorioai mnrtyris beati fratris Andreae de Spoleto, ordinis
minorum rcgularis observantim p. catholico fidei veritate passi in Affrica civitate
Fez. Anno 1532. Tolosoae : 4to (in verse).
This martyr, usually cnlled Martin de Spleta, was an Italian Cordelier who
came to Fez in 1530, under the protection of Mowlai Ibrahem, brother-in-law of
Mowlai Mohammed, a Nerini Sultan. But incurring the jealonsy of the
Jewiah Rabbis, owing to liis worsting them in argument, he was accused of
conspiracy and the practice of magic, and, after being tortured, was done to
death by a lance-thrust and a blow from a tile thrown at him.
A translation of this was published a t Medina del C a m p in 1543, entitled
" Teaanro de virtudes copilado por un religiose portuguez, Sigue el Martyro de
Pr. Andres de Espoleto en Fez!'
4to.

del origon y successo de 10s Xarifes y
del estado de loa Reinas de Marruecos, Fez, Tarudiite y 10s de mas ticnen usur~ d o s . Sevilla, 4to, pp. 491, with index of pp. 37.

48 1535. T o m e , Diego de.-Relacion
VOL.

m.

8
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I t was trnnslated into French by Charles de Valois, duc d'AngoulEme, under
the title " Relation de llOrigine et Succez des Cherifs et de 1'Estat des Hoyaumes
de Maroc, Fez et Tarndant et a u t m provinces qu7ilsusnrpent, c.D.v.D.D.~"
(Initials of the Duc). Paris, 4t0, pp. 416.
This forms part (pp. 226) of vol. iii. of the translation of Marmol. I t was
also printed separately in one volume (4t0, Paris, Jean Camusat) in 1636.

48. 1543. Mela, Pomponitm-De Situ Orbis. Libri Trea Basilim: folio.
Many other editions ; amongst these may be mentioned :-Pomponii Melm de
Situ orbis Lihri iii. cum notis integris Hermolai Barhri, Petri Joannes Olivarii,
Fredenandi Nonii Pontiani, Petri Ciacconii, Andrem Schottii, Isaaci Vossii, et
Jacobi Gronovii, accedunt Petri Joannis Nunnessii Epistola de Patria Pomponii
Meke & Adnotata in Proemium, atque duo priors Capita Libri i. et Jscobi Perizonii Adnotata ad Libri i. Capita septemdecim, curante Abrahsmo Gronovio,
Lug. Bat. 4to, 1722, 2nd ed., 1748, pp. 108. Opera et Studio, J. Reinoldii; Eton,
4to, 1814. Collection des Auteurs Latins, avec la tradnction en Franc publie
par M. Nisard : Macrobe, Varron, Pomponius Mela; Paris, 1846, 8v0, pp. 709.
Frick,De Chorographia libritrcs (1808).
Mela (No. 9) examines the three divisions of the globe known to the
ancients, and describes M~uretania (Chapter ,V. of Gronovius' Edition);
Numidia, with its capital, Cirta; Africa, with its cities, Hippone, Rusicada,
Uticn, Carthage, etc., Leptis, Lake Triton, the Island of the Lotophagi, Oea,
the modern Tripoli, and the Cyrenaica with the oasis of Jupiter Ammon.
44. 1550. Ramuaio [or Rhamnueio], Qian Battieta See Leo, whose work
Ile first edited in his ' Navigatione e Viaggi,' Nos. 45, 49, 50, 51, 109.

4.6. 1550. Leo afficanua-Della Descrizione dell' Affrica e delle cose notabile
che quive sono per Giovan Leone Affricano.
Itinerario di varii rinomati Viaggiatori nelle pa& dell' Affrica, Asia ed
America quali si Iqgono nella raccolta di Giovanbattista Ramvsio. Voluvme
l'rimo, pp. 1-96. Venezia: folio.
This title was changed in later editions (1554,1563,1588,1606,1613) to
'Delle Navigazioni e Viaggi,' etc. In spite of all the editorial care of
Ramusio (Secretary to the Venetian Council of Ten), who edited the work from
the original MS., translated from Arabic into Italian by Leo himself, it is full
of grammatical mistakes, and is written in somewhat uncouth language. The
Arabic MS. has long been lost, though it was at one time in the library of
Vincenzio Penelli (1535-1601). The Italian text of Leo in Ramuaio, now
the edilio piracepa, is dated Rome, Marc11 10, 1526; but there was no published edition of that date.
Leo was an Arab of Granada, named El-Hasaan bin Mohammed El-Wezm
Al-Fasi-that is, the Fezan, or eometimes from being born in G m - E l Ghnrnati (the Granadian), who visited a great part of Africa. He was taken
by corsairs off the Island of Jerba about 1520, and baptized by Leo X., who
gave
him his own name.
Though a native of Granada, he went to Africa at a very early sge, and
studied at Fez ; held many important officas in Morocco; and visited Timbuktu
and many parts of the Barbary States before his conversion to C h r i s t a t y .
His later career is shrouded in obscurity. But he is believed to have
returned to Africa, recanted Christianity, and died in Tunis.
46.

1550. Balasar, P e d r o de.-Historia

en la cual se cuentan muchas g e r m s
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entre Cristianoa B infideles, con las g u e m ncontecidas en Berberh cntre el Sarife
y 10s reyes de Marruecos, Fez y Velez. Medina del Campo : folio. (Uuro.)
Two other editions in 1570 and 1576.

47. 1661. T h e originall of t h e firet voyage for tmffique into the kingdom
of Marocco in Barbaric, begun in the ywre 1551, with a tall ship called the
LMn, of London, whereof went as Captaine Master Thomas Windham, ss
appeareth by this extract of a letter of J a m e e Aldeie to the Worshipfull Master
Mioheel h k e , which Aldaie professeth himnelfe to haue bene tho f i s t
inwenter of this trade. (Hak. vol. ii., pt. ii., p. 7.)
48. 1556. C1eynmrt.n v a n Dieet, Nicolaee (better known by his Latinised
name of Xicolaus Clenardli).-Niwlai
Clenardi Peregrinationnm ac de rebus
maohometicis Epistolm elegantiasime. Lovanii (Lomain) : 8v0.
Another edition in 1561. An abridgment of theae letters appeared in
Adrian van Nispn's 'Reyeen wt verscheyde brieven bij een versamelt,' Dordrecht, 1651, 12mo; and in the 'Naauwkeurige Voyage van Nicolnaa Clenard
na Africa gedaan irlt' jnar 1635, uit syn eygen brieven byeenverznmeld,' as
part of a Collection of Voyages, published by Pieter van der Aa, of Leyden,
between the years 1707-1709 : ' Zee en Land Reysen door Picter van der As,
mits garders axidere Gcwesteu geddnn, 1216 to 1696, 28 vols.' folio and 8vo.
Some account of him will be found (among other places) in Tiele,
'Bouwstoffen voor een bibliog. van Ned. Reisbeschr.' in ' Ribliog. Adversaria,'
Dee1 i. p. 37 ; St. GBnois, i. p. 211, etc. A French translation was publiAed
by M. NBve in 1846, q. v.
Clenard went to Fez in 1535 (not 1540, aa often aErmed) and stayed a
year and a half in that city, for the purpose of profiting by its libraries and
learning. His account is valuable, brief though it is, as the first since Leo
-4fricanus wroto. But he seems to have been dieappointed with his journey;
the echolars of Fez being few and the libraries almost non-exietent. There Gas
an occasional auction of books at the chief moeque ; the volumes being mainly
devotional, and the attendants at the sale more frequently idlers attracted by
cnriosity than veritable purchasers.

1556. Leo -canus.-Historiale
Description de L'Afriqve, tierce partic
dv monde, contenant sea Royaumes, Regions, Viles, Ciffi, Chateaux, et forteresses :
]lea, Fleuues, Animaur, tant aquatiques, que terreatres: wutumes, loix, religion
et f q n de faire des habit&, auec pourtraits de leur habii :ensemble autres choses
memorables, et singulieres nouueaut6s: Escrite de natre terns par Iean Leon
African, premierement en langue Arabesque, puis en Toscane, & B present miae in
F-qoie.
Flus cinq h'anigations au pal's des Noirs, auec lea dimurs sur icelles,
cornme vems en la page sniuante. Tome Premier, Lyon, par Iean Temporal. folio.
The first voyage is that of Hanno the Carthaghian. Leo begins at page 1
-the previous 40 pp. being unnumbered-and ends on p. 394. After this
f0110~the voyages of "Alouys de Cademoste [Alvise da Ca da Mosto],
Pierre de Sintre" [Pedro de Sintra], a Portuguese pilot; a letter written by
Amerigo Vespucci to " Pierre Sodern, Chnfdonier de Florence," which ends
with p. 495, after which there is a voluminous index of 20 double-columned
unnumbered pages. The W O O ~ C Uare
~ ~ curious but evidently imaginative.
(The copy from which thii description is taken belonged to the great D d e of
Marlborough.) The translation was made by Temporal the printer, and is the
k t cf any yet made. I t is dedicated to the Dauphin, afterwards Francis II.,
the first husband of Mary Stewart. The kingdom of France is curiously

49.

t
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enough referred to as "natre Republique Franpoise." This edition was pirated
the same year by Plantin, who six years before had begun his famous printing
and publishing house in Antwerp. Anvers, 1556, Bvo, pp. xxvii (not paged)
413 (on alternate pp. = 826)
Index 47 pp. (not paged).

+

+

60. 1556. I o h Leonie Afkioani, De totivs Africre, deacriptione, Libri
i. ix. Quibus non aolhm, Afrim regionum, insularurn & oppidorum aitus,
locorumq' interudla accurate complexus est, sed Regum familiaa, bellorum cam
Sc euentus, resq' in ea memoralilea, tam B seipeo diligenti obernatione indagstaaq' in veris Maurorum Annalib. memorile traditas, copioee deacripit, recens
in Latinam linguam conuersi Ioan. Floriano Interprete. Antverpile : Apud Ioan.
Latinm, IID.LVI. cum priuilegio, 8vo.
Title, privilege, dedication, and index (pp. 32). Text to pp. 302; but as
only one side of each lcaf is numbered, the pages actually amount to 601.
This translation is the one most frequently quoted. I t waa made by the
Rector of the High School of Antwerp, but is a most inaccurate and misleading
version. A second edition nppeared in 1558, and it waa thrice pirated with all
its blunders (see Nos. 51, 180).
61. 1559. Ioannie Leonie Africgni de totivs Africa, dewriptione Libri ix.
Qvibns non solvln Africa, regionum, insularurn & oppidorum, situs, locorumq',
interualla accurate complexus est, sed Regium familias, bellorurn cam &
euentss resq' in ea memorabilcs, tam A e e i p diligenti obseruatione indagatsa,
quAm in veris Mnurorum Annalibu. memoricc, traditrre, copied descripsit, recens
in Latinam linguarn wnuersi Ioanne Floriano interprete. Arabicb primhm ecripsit
Author: deinde Itnlico sennonc reddidit: Ioannes Florianvs ex Italico Latinum
k i t . His recens accedit Hannonis Carthaginensium ducis Nauigatio, qua
Libycam oram ultra Herculis columniu lustmuit Conrado Cfesnero interprete,
cum scholiis. Tigvri [Ziirich] per Andream Gesnenun. F. Auno H . D . L ~ . ,
12mo.
As Florianus (Froppert, ' Bibliothec. Belg.,' p. 639) did not die until 1585,
this edition wns published in his lifetime. I t differs from the original in having
the pages (1-517) consecutively numbered, and in the chapters and paragraphs
of each book being alw n u m b e d . Hut the type, in italics, is small and not
very clear. I t is not often met with. The Voyage of Hanno, separately
paged (1-21), is an addition from Rnmusio's Collection.
68. 1552. The Beoond Voyage to B a r b a r y in the yeerc 1552. Set foorth
by the right worshipfull Sir J o h n Yorke, Sir W i l l i a m W r a r d , Sir T h o m a s
Wroth, Master F r a n c i s Lambert. Master Cole, and others ; written by the
relatioll of Master J a m e e Thomas, then page to Master Thomae Windham,
chiefe Capitaine of t h b voyage. (Hnk. rol. ii , pt. ii., p. 8. )
Windham's Voyage is reprinted in Kerr's ‘Voyages,' vol. vii., and in
Astley's ' New General Collection of Voyages and Travels,' vol. i(1745).

68. 1.558. N e w e Zeitung aus den1 Kijnigreich Pessa in Mauritanien gehn
Nun~berggeschriehen. 4to. (Iienou.)
Calvete d e Eetrella, Alfoneo.-La
Conquista de Africa en
Salamanca : 8vo. (Duo.)
Berberia, escrita en latin por .

64. 1558.

..

1 3 3 ? Butero, Jo%.-RelnyGes
Mazagnm,' p. 29.)

66.

de Africa

(Da Cuuha,

' Praco

de

68. -D e Bello h a g a n i c o . - M S .
Latin poem on the defence of
Mazrgau under the governorship of Rui dc Sou= de Carvalho, contained in the

.
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Lisbon Library. (Rivara, ' Catalogo dos Manuscriptos da Bibliotheca Publica
Eborense,' t. i., p. 219.) I t begins with these lines :
" Luaiadum ingentes animoe, et funera latos
Editr per muros, quos insuperabile tollit."
67. 1564. Belaoion del Buceeo de la jornada del rio de Tetucin quc D.
Alvaro de Bazan, Capittin general de Ian Galeras de Espafia, him por mandato de
S. M. en 1564. MS. in the Acad. of Hist. and Library of the Marine at Madrid.
Collection iv. 18. (Duro.)

-

Eecobar, Fr. de.-Discurso
de la jorndr a1 Peiion de Velez do la
Oomera en 1564. Coll. de docum. ined. para la Hist. de Espafm, tom. xi\..
(Duro.1
50. 1565. V e l a q u a d e Velaeoo. - Description du royaume de Maroc.
MS.
"Vere 1570 le savant Velasquez de Velssco, prisonnier d'gtat au Pegnon
d'dlhucemas, tnvaillait B des Mdmoires historiquea sur la Barbaric, et B
une Description du royaume de Maroc qui sont rest& manuscrit." (Godard,
p 566. No. 831.
68.

80. 1566. Collazoe, Baltclear.-Comentnrios

do la fundaciSn, conquista y
tome del Peaon de la Gomera y lo ricaccido, haeta el de desde el afio 1562, a
los capitanos de Su Mageatad. Valencia : 8vo. (Duro.)

61. 1566. Tebaldi, GI. B., and Ulloa, Alfonso.-La
Historia dell' Impresa
di Tripoli di Barbaria, della Press del P e p o n di Velez della Gomera in Africa, et
del Successo della potentissima armata Turchesca venuta sopra 1'Isola di Malta
l'anno 1566. La d k t t i o n e dell' Isola di Malta. I1 d@po dell' Isola dello
Zerbe, & del Forte, fattovi da Christiani & la sua descrittione. Small 4to, view
of 'hipoli, plan of Malta, and portrait of the Grand Master Giovanni de Valetta.
C3. 13. Tebaldi, A1 lettore, pp. 7. Descrittione dell' Iaola di Malta, pp. 5. Descrittione dell'lsola delle Zerbe et ddle mutationi de suo governo, pp. 2. All'
illustrissimo Signor 11. S. Oio, Giacomo Fucchero Alfonso Ulloa, pp. 4. I1
Succeeso dell' impresa di l'ripoli de Barbaria, pp. 87, with pp. 3 (unnumbered)
giving a list of the Knights of Malta who fell in the siege. The recapture of
Pegnon di Velez or Badis from the Turks in 1564 is contained in Part iii. p. 51.
penetia, 1566.1
Ulloe in his Dedication to J. J. Fogger mentions that Ferdinand Columbus,
son of the great Navigator, gave his library to Seville for the use of the public.

88 1568. Coeliue, Auguetinue Curio.-Coelii
Augustini Curionis Ssrraceniare historiae libri iii.; in quibus Sarracenorum, Turwrum, &c. Item CaeL
Aug. Cur. Marochenais regni descriptio. Basiieac : 8vo. (Renou.)

68. 1568. Tratado da V i d a e Martyrio dos cinoo martyros de Marmecoe.
Coimbra (Duro.)
04. 1569. T h e Coppie of a L e t t a r eent from the King of Moores,

NI he
cawleth hymeelfe, i.e. Mawmatt Aumuleize, to Don John of Austria, written in
Ferreira, 28 July, Anno 1560. Rehearsing the hardships which his ancestore,
Kings of Granada, had received; & particulnrly those done to himself (only for
wearing a Dagger) & to his parents & brother now in the Gallies. For who=
Release he promises to send back 400 Prisoners, whom he will bum alive, in caee
his p n t e & brother receive further ill usage. (Bib. Harleienrs in B. M. Cat.
voL i., No. 60.)

66. 1570. Fnentee, Diego.--Conquista de Africa, donde sc hallan
Anvera : 12m0, pp. 71.
nuevamente recopiladas por
66. 1570. Balasar, Pedro da-Historia en la qual se cuentii muchae guerras
s u d i d a e entre Christian08 y infidelea [printed injkka] assi en mar wmo en tie.rra
d d e el a80 de mil y quincentoe y qnanmta y seye hasta el setenta y cinco. Con
las guerraa acontecidas en la ~erbe& e n b - e l Xarifa y 10s reyes de h e c m ~ ,
Fez, y Velez. Compuesta por Pedro de S.
. vezino de la muy noble villa de
Madrid Medina del C a m p : fol., pp. 272,3544, as only alternate pegaa are
numbered.
67. 1571. Oeoriue Hiemnymue, "Lvsitam suivensis lin Algarbii e p h p i "
(Bishop of Sylves, in Portugal).-De rebus Emmanpelie Regis Lneitanim, geatis
Libri xii. ColonL : folio.
Thia work containa an account of all Emanuel the Fortunate's conquests in
Morocco.
It was reprinted in 1586 :--De Rebm Emmanvelis Lusitanile regk invictieeimi virtvte et avspicio, libri duodecim. Item : l o : Matatii Mete#i. De
reperta ab Hispanis et Lueitanis, in Occidentis et Orientis Indiani, nanvigabone deq. populonun ejua vita, moribus, ac ritibua. Colonia, 1586 : 8 ~ 0 ,
pp. lx. 368.
Translated into French, 1587 :--Osorius I e r m e . '' Histoire de Portvgal,
contenant les entrepris, nauigationa & gagtee memorablea dm Portugalloia, tant
en la wnqueste dee Indea Oriental-, par eux deacouuertea, qu'b guarresd'Afrique
& autres exploits, etc. etc." Paris : 8v0, pp. 14 (unpaged) 1360 (paged 680,
but on alternate pages) 42 (Genealogy and Index unpaged).
Translated into English in 1752:-Hietory of the Portuguese during the
Reign of Emmanuel ; containing all their Diecoveries, from the Coast of Africk
to the farthest p r t e of China : their Battles by Sea and Land, their S i p and
other memorable Exploits: with a Description of these Countries, and a
particular account of the Religion, Government, and Customs of the Natives ;
including also the Discovery of the Braeils and their Wars with the Moors.
Translated by J. Gibbs. London : 2 vol. 8vo.

....

..

+

+

orbii terramm, BEC. Colonim Agrippiinru : 4 vol. folio, not paged.
Very little about Morocco.
60. 1573. Marmol-CaravJal, Lny.-Dewripion
general de dffrica, con
todoa 10s su.ceeoe hasta el aPio 1571, de guerras que a avido entre loe infielea y el
pueblo christiano. Grannda : 3 vol. folio. MAlaga, 1599 (the first book printed
in that city).
Book I. contains a general description of Afria. h k 11. The Sect of
Mohammed and the progress of his successors in Europe, AAs and Africa,
including the establishment of the Arabs in Morocco. Book III. is devoted
to Morocco. Book IV. to Fez. The rest of the book relatea to other parts of
Africa.
Marmol wae a nativo of Oranada, served in the expedition of Charles T.
against Algiers, was taken prismer, and travelled during seven yesre and eight
months over a great part of North Africa A French translation was published
by D'Ablancourt at Paris in 1667,3 vol. 4to, pp. 532,678,304.
70. 1675. T h w e t , dnW--Coemographie universelle. Paria : folio.
A t vol. i., p. 9, is a view of Penon Velez de Gomers, with a description of
Africa taken from Leo.
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71. 1575. 2Ethioua-Cosmographia
Ant. Angueti itinerarim provinciarum
ex bibtiotheca P. Pithaai, cum scholiii J. Simleri. Basileae : 16mo.
This work ie attributed by some to one of the emperors of the name of
Antoninus, by others to Ethicus, and by others again it is supposed to be the
joint production of several authors [Brit. Mua Cat.]. Qee Noa 11, 722.
Many other editions have,been published.
IS 1577. Hogan, Edmund.- The Ambassage of Mr. Edmund Hogan [or
Huggins?], one of the sworne Esquires of her Majesties person, from her Highnesse
to Mully A W m l e k , Emperor of Mo7oc.m end King of Fea and Sw. Written
by himselfe. (Hak. vol. ii., pt. ii., p p 64-67.) See alm ' State Papers,' Foreign
Series, and Kerr's ' Voyages,' vol. vii. Also reprinted in Jackson's 'Account of
Honssa and Timbuctoo,' pp. 494-505. (No. 625.)
18. 1577. htmotiona given by Her Ma1" to Edmond Huggenes, mnt to the
King of Marum and Fesse the .
of Aprill, an0. 1677. (Bib. Hsrleianre a t . ,
voL i., p 8, Cod. 37, Art. 38.) The MS. contains 4 foL pp. See alao No. 72.
74. 1577. Consnlat of Moroooo and Fez crested by Henry of Franp on
the 10 Jnin. MS. in the Minithre decl Affaires *trang8rea. (Thomasay.)

..

76. 1577. Bamoe, Geronimo.-Cr6nica
do Infante Fernando que morreo em
Fez Lisboa: 8vo.
The famous battle of Tangier took place in 1436. D. Fernando was left as
a hostage with the Moors, who condemned him to work in a mill because the
Portuguese would not mmnder Ceuta as the price of his liberty. He died at
Fee after six yeare' captivity.
78. 1577. Fr. Juan B~utieta--Cr6nicade la vida y admirable8 hechos d~
Muley AWel-Melech, emperador do Marruecon y rey de 10s reynos de Fez,
Mequinez y SUB,y del sucesso en la restauracion de todos ellos en prow y en
verso. s. L : 4to. (Renou.)
71. 1578. Cagioni.-Relatione per una lettera delle Cagioni che moesero' all'
4t0,
irnpresaa d'Africa il Re del Portogallo, et il scgerito della bataglia-M.S.
P P 18.
Whether the original of this document has been printed or even exists is
not known. The only copy we have seen is among a series of important hitor i a l and geographical papers in the handwriting of Dr. Giulio Pallavicino,
bearing the date " Geuova 1584-90 " (Dr. H. Brown's Collection).
78. 1678. A Doloroue diecouree of a most terrible and bloudy Battel fought

in Barbaric, the Fourth day of Auguat last past, 1578. Wherein wero alaine two
Kinge (but ae most men 8sy three) besides many other famous personages, with a
great number of captains and other muldiers that were slaine on both sides.
Whereunto ie also annexed a note of the names of diuerse that were taken prisoners
at the same time. In this conflicte were slaine 3000 Almaines, 700 Italiana and
2000 Spaniards, whereof Don Alfonm Dageler, a Knight of Cordua, was one. In
this battel it ia wppoeed that all three kings were slaine. London : 16m0,S. %.
C. 33. r
Brit. Mua pressmsrk :7 , .
The three kings here mentioned sere Dom Sebastian, King of Portugal, who
landed at Azila and was marching on Fez by El-Kassar ; with him was Mowlai
Mohammed, a pretender to the throne of Morocco. Abd-el-Melek, the actual
Snlbn, was ill at the time, and died on the field. This great battle of Alcassar
(El-Kaesar), at which 15,000 men fell, completely put an end to Portuguese
influence in Morocco.
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79. 1578. Lettar of Sultan Muley Meluo (Ahmed or Abd-el-Melek) to

Don S e b t i a n , King of Portugal, written before the dep,arture of the King on
liie expedition to Africa.
Berbmgger states that a " a p i e espgnole manwrite et contemporaine
figure parmi les documents contenus dans le volume 1686 de la bibliothbque du
Gouvernement-g8n6ral." He gives a translation and analysis of it, Rev. Afr.,'
vol. x. p. 451.
80. 1578. Centelha, J o s o h i n de, Gentil hame Portngaiz.-Lee Voyages et
Conqvestes des Hoys de Portugal ee lodes d'orient; Ethiope, Mauritanie
d'Afrique et Europe; avec l'origine, succession et deecente de leurs Maisons,
iusques an Sereniss. Setastian, nagueree a t t e d en la bataillo qu'il oust contre le
Roy de Fez. Plus une description dea Pays; Causes et progrez des guerres;
Entier discours de la Bataille ; La harangue faite aux Seigneurs, Capitainea et
Soldats de 1'ArmBe Chreatienne, auparavant que combatre ; Den Roys et Seigneurs
y occia, tant d'une part que d'autre, et de l'honneur funebre k i t au susdit
Roy en PortugaL Le tout recueilly de fideles teamoings et memoiren dn Sieur
J. de C. Paris : 8v0, pp. 60 (actually 120, as alternate p g e s only are numbered),
with map.
81. 1579. Philippe 11.of S p i n attempted to obtain possession of El-Amish.
The unpublished account of the Mission sent by him is in the Government
General Library a t Algiers, Archives Espaguoles, C. iv. No. 4. This is a most
curious document.
88 1579. Cheaneau, Bicolaa-Histoire
VBritable des Dernidres Guerres
Advenuea en Barbarie et de Sn& pitoyable du Roy de Portugal dernier Don
Sebastien (que Dieu abeolve), qui mourut en bataille le quatriesme AoQt
M.D.LXXVIII.
Avec l'origine et dcscente dm Roys que de nostre temps out
command6 6s Royaume de laditte Barbarie. Traduitte de 1'Espsgnol en Franpis.
Paris ches Nicolas Chesneau, Rne St. Jaques au Chasne. Verd, M.D.LXXIX.:
8 ~ 0 pp.
, 88.
With a map of the Battle of El-Kassar. A copy exbts in the Bib. Nat.
Paris ; press-mark, Oa. 48. Another was sold in 1887 with the Library of M.
Posthumus of Amsterdam.
83. 1581. Venegaa d e CBrdoba, Pedro.-Relyion
de todo a1 ambszador,
Pedro Vanegas de Cordova, en el Viaje que haze 4 la ciudad de Marruecce con
gierta embaxada que Su Magstad le onbii a1 rrei Muley hamete, rrei de Marruecos
y fez.
A MS. in the Biblioteca de la Real Academia de la Historia, Madrid.
Pnblished in the ' Bol. Soc. Geogr. de Madrid,' t. ix., p. 198. See Nos. 1411,
1803.
84. 1581. afflkanieohen Kreigsbeschreibung sampt der Portngaleaern
schrecklichen Niderlog. Basel : 8vo. (Renou.)
86. 1581. Freigiue, Joan. Thomaa-Historia
de bello Africano : in quo
Sebastianve Serenissimvs Portvgalliae Rex, periit nd diem 4 Aug. Anno 1678, V d
cum ortv et familia regvm, qvi nostro tempore in illis Africae regionibus imperium tenuemnt. Ex Lusitano sermone prim6 in Gallicum inde in Latinum
t r m l a t a Noribergae, cro 13 xxcr. : 16m0, pp. 66 [no pagination]. See No. 104.
With a map of Morom and a plan of the battle of El-Kaam el-Kebir
(Alcassar), at which the king was killed.
88. 1586. Roberta, Hen..-The Ambassage of Master H e n r y Bobarb, one
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of the morne Esquira of Her Maiesties Person, from her highnew to Mully
Hamet, Emperour of Marocco and the King of Fease and Sug in the ywre 1686 ;
who remained there ae Liger for the space of 3 yeeree. Written briefly by himselfe. (Hak. vol. ii., pt. ii., p. 117.) Reprinted in Kerr's ' V o m ' vol. vii.
There is also "an Edict of Muley Hamef King of Fes and E m p u r of
Marocco," to the effect that no Englishmen ahould be molested or d e slaves
in any part of his dominions.
81. 1686. Letters petenta or priuiledges granted by Her Majeetie k certaine
noblemen and marchants of London for s trade to Barbarie in the yeere 1686.
(Ha, vol. i., part ii., p. 114.)
The list of noblemen begine with the namee of the " Erle of Warwike and
Robert Erle of Leicater,"
and they are described ae "Trading into the
countrey of Barbay, under the Government of Muley Hamrnet-Sheriffe,
Emperor of Morocoo and King of F a and Sus."
88. 1587. The Queenam Mdestie'e lettern to the Emperonr of MIUGUXI,
dated 20th July, 1687. Written in Spanish, with an English translation. (Hak.,
rol. ii, part ii., p. 119.) Asking him to "proceed in justice against one John
Herman, our subject which haa grieuoualy offended Us."
88. 1688. Original lettere of Henry Roberta to the Earl of Leicester, dated a t
Ma-,
2 July, 1688, concerning the affaim of Don Ahtonio, King of
Portngall, which Q u Elizabeth countanand in that Court. (Bib. Harleianse
Cat, voL i., p. 196, Cod. 29fi, Art. 11.)
00. 1588. Copie of a letter in Spanish sent by Qu. Eliz. to Mir' a1 Mumminin,
Xerif of Marocco, Fez and SQs, dated at Her Palace of St. James' 10 September,
1588, in behalf of the eon of Don Antonio, King of Portugal, whom he has
detained as a hostage. (Bib. Harleianra Cak, vol. i., p 176, Cod. 296, Art. 69.)
The reply to this letter is in the Public Record Office, and is given in one
of the Catalognes published by direction of the Msster of the Rolls, entitled
SyUabw of " Rynaer'n Foedera," p. 819. I t is dated 4 March, 1692. The
Sultan excusea himself for the long delay in answering the Qneen's letter in
behalf of the Prince of Portugal, aud requeeta H.M. to send him aid.
81. 1588. Pereira, L-Eledo Sncc.~seoda Armada do Rey D. &bastian.
Libor
88 1688. Sanuto, X. Livio.-Cfeografia
distinta in xiii. libri, Bcc., con xii.
tauole di eesa Africa in diwgno di rame.
Venezia, folio, pp. 146, with a copious index and 12 map. Only one vol.
was ever published. He qnotes Leo frequently.
91). 1589. Historian von Spauien, Portugal, und Afrika, such wie Kiinig
&b~tian,mit 1800 Mann erachlagen worden. Mtinchen : fol., with platas
W 1690. Ilberlowe, Chistopher.-Tamburlaine
the Great, who from a
Scythian Shephearde by hie rare L wonderfull Conqueata became a moat
puieeent & mightye Monarque and (for his tyranny & t e m r in Warre)
wae teanned the Scourge of God. Delivered in two Tragicall Discourses, eta.
London: 4to.
Thin well-known play haa much about "Techellee, the King of Fa," and
his mppoeed travels. Ita stilted language and bombast aharea with George
Peele's "Alcazar," NOR101,1804, the distinction of bwing gently m t W by
Shakespeare in the rant of Pistol (Henry IV., Part ]I., act ii. sc. 4), though
Marlowe ie alao quoted in " B e you Like it," and apcatrophieed aa "Dead
Shepherd."

...
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05. 1592. Edriei, A b u Abdulla Mohamed I b n Mohammed el-.

Geography of Edrisi, Arab text, abridged. Rome : no pagination.
This k n the title :
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There are many editions of this great work ; the Bodleian has two MSS.
A Latin translation was published in Paris in 1610. The learned J. M.
Hartmann published his 'Commentatio de Geographia Africae Edrisiana.'
Cfottingae : 4to, 1791 ; a second edition, Edrisii Africa, Gott. 1792; and another
edition, which was the best ( 8 ~ 0 pp.
, cxxiv. p. 530 Index, Corrections, kc.)
in 1796. Jaubcrt published n French translation in 1836, and Dozy and De
Goeje a morc complete version in Arabic and French in 1886 [Nos. 153, 5891.
00. 1592. Mariaxm, Juan de.-Historise de rebus Hispniae. Toleti : fol.
Several other editions. A French Tranelation, Rotterdam, 1694, 2 rol.
12m0, and an English one in 1699: 'The general History of S p i n from
The first Peopling of it by Tuba1 till the Death of King Ferdinand, who
united the Crowns of Castile and Aragon, with a Continuation to the death of
King Phil@ IZL,written in Spanish by the R. F. F. John de Narictna, to which
are added two Supplements, the First by F. Ferdinand Carnargo y Saledo,
the other by F. Bcrsil Varen de Soto, brin,~g it down to the present Reign.
The whole translated from the Spanieh by Capt. John Stevens.' Idondon:
fol., pp. 563 and 95.
Much interesting matter concerning Morocco.

+

+

07. 1593. T h e Casting a w a y of the To& neere Cape Espartel, corruptly

called Cape Sprat, without the Straight of Gibraltar, on the Coast of Barbaric.
(Hak., vol. ii., pt. ii., p. 201.)
Thirty-eight of the crew were drowned ; the twelve survivors were sent
captives to Morocco, and subsequently delivered by the English merchants and
embarked a t Sauta Cruz (Agadir).
briefe relation concerning the estate of the
08. 1594. Madoc, Laurence.-A
cities and prouinces of Tombuto and Gago, written in Maroocco the first of
August 1594, and sent to M. Anthony Dassel, marchant of Loridon. (Iisk.,
vol. ii., pt. ii., p. 192.)
00. -Another briefe relation concerning the late conquest and the exceeding great riches of the citiea and prouinces of Tombuto and Gago, written
from Marocco the 30th August 1594 to M. Anthony Dusscl of London
aforesaid. 1. c.
This was the first account which reached Europe of the overthrow of the
Sonhrai dynasty by Juder u Zergu, '' a Cabia of the Andalouxes " or Spnish
Moors, who had marched against the U p p r Niger princcs under the orders of
Ahmed 11. "El Mansur," or, as he was afterwards called on account of the
enormous tressures brought back from the fray, 'El-Dehebi, the Golden or
Rich, a name a h hken by a later Sultan.
100. -Translation of a letter from the King of Morocco to the King of
England. (Bib. Harleians Cat., vol. ii., p. 490, Cod. 2101, Art. 2.)
This was to K. Charle~I., acquainting him with a victory gained over
the rovers of Salli, and desiring his aid by sea against those of Tunis, Algiers
and other places.
101. 1594. Peele, George.-The battle of Alcazar, fought in Barbarie between
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Sebgetian King of Portugal & Abdelmelec King of Morocco, with the Death
of Captain Stukeley, aa it waa Sundrie Times plaid by the Lord High AdmiraLl
his Servante. London : 4to.
This play (which has been edited with the rest of Peele's works by
Mr. Dyce) is thought to be ridiculed by Shakespeare in Henrg IV., Part II.,
act ii., scene 4 (written four years after its imuc), where Pitol rants about
the "hollow pampered jades of Asia." See also Nos. 93, 1804.

108 1596. Dieooure veritnble de 1s bataille donnb p r h de Fez en Affrique, le
30 aout 1595, entre Mulle Xeque, fils aisn6 du present roy de Fez d'une part,
et Mull6 Nazar d'autre pert. Escripte dc M a ~ xpar un facteur qui y rbide.
Paris : 12m0, pp. 13. Another edition. Lyom : Svo, 1596.
108. 1697. Treillant, P i e r r e . - D i u m
veritable de la m n d e et dernidre
bataille donnb a Taguate, p& de Fez, ville de Manritanie en Afrique, le 12 Mai
1596, entrc Mould Cheq, fils ain6 do Moule Hamed Cherif, B present roi de dict
pais, d'une parte, et Mould Nacer Cherif d'autre part. DatOe de Bouen, 11
Janvier, 1597.
[Cette lettre manuwrite se trouve B la Bibl. royale dnns les memoires du
m e du mi Henri IV., No. 9092, collection de lettres a d r d au conndtable de Montmorency, feuilles 94-97. Renou.]
I t no longer existe in thc Bibliothhue Nationale at Paris, where it is marked
as "absent."
104. 1698. T h e Voyage of Thomaa Btukeley, wrongfully called the Marques
of Ireland, into Barbary in 1578, written by Johanna !Z'?wma M g i w in
' Historia de caede Sebastiani Re* L~esitaniae.' (Hakluyt, vol. ii., part ii., p. 67.
See also No. 94.
106. 1599-1600.
Hakluyt, Rev. Richard. - !Che Principal Navigatione,
Voyages, M q u e a , and Discoveries of the Engliah Nation made by sea or ouerland, to the remota and furthest distant quarters of the Earth, at any time within
the cornpasse of these 1600 yeres. Divided into seuerall Volumes, according to the
positions of the Regions, whereunto they were directed. London : 3 vols. folio.
The 5 vol. folio edition of 1809 is that quoted.
Vol. ii., part i., contaii The English Voyages made by and within thc
Streight of Gibraltar.
The following have reference to Morocco :First two Voyages to Barbary, 1561-12.
Hogan, Ed., Voyage & Ambasage to the Emperour of Morocco, 1577.
Stukely, T., Voyage into Barbary, 1558.
Roberts, H.; Voyage & Ambassage to &fully Hamet, Empemur of Marocco,
1585.
Vol. iii. Two briefe Relations concerning the Cities & Provinces of
Tombuto and Gago, & the Conquest by the King of Marocco, written in 1594.
(Laurence Madoc.)
Report of the Casting away of the Ship To& neere Cape Espartal, on
the Coast of Barbary, 1593.
108. 1600. Marmol, Carujd Luye de1.-Historia del Rebclion y Castigo de
10s Moriscos del Reyno de Granada Malaga : fol., pp. 245
contents, etc.
A fiendish account of a fiendish "Castigo " indirectly concerned with the
history of Morocco.
107. 1600. Blonnt, E d w d - T h e Historie of the vniting of the Kingdom of
Portvgall to the Crowne of Caatill; containing the last marres of the Portugals
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against the Moores of Africke, the end of the house of Portugall, and change of

, that Gouernment, the description of Portugell, [etc.] London : folio, pp. 324.
The volume concerns Morocco in so far that pp. 1-59, 66, and 302 contain
the hietory of or references to Dom Sektinn's invasion, defeat and burial,
the writer hnving no doubt ae to his death.

108. 1600. Bernhere, Thomaa-Letter "to his loving brother Mnster Edward
Wright," dated from Morocco in Barbary, 24th June, 1600. (Purchas, Pilgrimes,
vol. ii., p. 852.)
100. 1600. L e o afficanue.-A
Geographical Historie of Africa, written in
Ambicke and Italian, by Iohn Leo a More, borne in Granada and brought up in
, Barbarie. Wherein he hath at large described, not onely the qualities, situations,
and trne distances of the regions, cities, townes, mountaines, riuers, and other
places throughout all the north and principall partes of Africa; but also all the
descents and families of their kings, the causes and euents of the warres, with
their manners, customee, religions and ciuile government, and many other
memorable matters: gathered partly out of his owne diligent obsemations, and
partly out of the ancient records and Chronicles of the Arabians and Mores.
Before which out of the best ancient and modern0 writers is prefixed a general1
description of Africa, and also a particular treatise of all the maino lands and Iales
vndesoribed by Iohn Leo. And after the same is annexed a relation of the Great
Princes and the manifold religions in that part of the World. Translated St
collected by Iohn Pory, lately of Goneuill and Caius College in Cambridge.
h n d i n i : Impensis h r g . Bishop [one of the Printers of Hakluyt's "Principal
Navigations '3,4to, pp. 420.
Title, Dedication to Cecil, 1 p g e unnnmbered: To the Reader, 6 pp. unnumbered : A generall deecription of all Africa, togither with a comparison of
the ancient and newe names of all the principal1 countries and prouinces therein, pp. 1-67 : An approbetion of the historie ensuing, by Mr. Ricbard Haklvyt
[with extracts in praise of Leo by Ramusio, Ortelius, Boden, and Poseeuimus],
pp. 67-60 : Leo's text, pp. 1-358 : A briefe relation concerning the dominions,
reuenues, forcea, and manner, of gouernment of sundry the greatest princes
either inhabiting within the bounds of Africa, or at least p e s s i n g some parts
thereof, translated for the most part out of Italian walagucci, Barros, Osorius,
Ramusio, Carpini, Dreaserus, Alvarez, Pigafetta, in Hartwell's translation, and
others], pp. 369-420, with a map of Africa. Pory's edition, undertaken with
the approval and npparently at the suggestion of Hakluyt, is in very quaint
English, but being from the imperfect Latin edition of Florianus (No. 60).
shnres in all the inaccuracies of that version.
I t is this translation on which the Hakluyt Society's Edition, now being
prepared by Dr. R. Brown, ia baned.
110. 1600 3 D e W
e
,
Damik.--Chronica do Serenisso Senhor Rei D. Emanuel,
. Coimbra : 4to, 2 vola, each of 2 p r t s , pp. 448,664.
eacritapor
Gives an account of Emanuel the Fortunate's Morocco conquests.

.. .

111. 1600 ? Menezee, M a n u e l de.-Chronica
Cunha, p. 68, etc.)

de El Rey D. SebastiBo. @a

1601. Disoouree concerning the Successe of the King of Portugal, Don
Sebastian, from the time of his voyage into Affricke, where he wes loat in the
battle against the infidels in 1578 to January 1GO1, whereby most evidently
appeareth, that he whom the Seigneurie of Venice hath held a prisoner for the
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space of 2 yeam and 22 months is the right and true King of Portugal, D. %bastian ;translated by A. M. [Anthony Munday]. London : 4to.
We have not been able to see the original Italian Edition from which both
this and the French version (ut infra) were t.aken. Sir Walter Ra!eigh petitioned
for a licence to translate " an Italian history of King Sebaetian and Thomas
and corStukeley's invasion of Morocco," on the ground that he had per&
rected eomethiug therein (Stabbings, " Sir Walter Ralegh " [1891], p. 142).
113. 1601. A d v e n t u r e Admirable par deaeue toutes les Autree dea Sihcles
paseez et prknt, par laquelle il appert 6videment que D. Sebsstian, vrai et
lhgitime Roy de Portugal, incognu depuie la Bataille qu'il perdit contre les
infideles en Aphrique l'an 1578, a t celui m8rne que les Seigneurs de Venis ont
dktenue prisonnier deux nns et vingt deux jours finis au xv. DBcembre dernier
pas&.
Auquel jour il fut extraordinairement remis en libertB et eortant de Venis
s'en vient B Florence. Le tout traduit du Castillan en Franpis, revue et
angmentd de plusieurs choees et de l ' h ~ i r a b l eNativite dudict Roy Don Sebaatian ex@
l'an MDC par l'incomparable Astrologue et Mathematicien Carlo
Lauro, nouvellernent apportb de Rome et mis en Franqois pour le contentement
dea plus curieux. M.D.C.I. No name of printer or place ; but the " Au Lecteur "
is dated "Lyons lo 30 Jan. 1601." 8v0, pp. 97.
A copy of this exists in the Bib. Nat., Park; preakmark, OR.51. Another
was sold with M. Posthumus' library s t Amsterdam in 1887.
114. 1601. Raggnaglio del cavallier C i m Spontoni dello fntto d' arme
seguita nell' Africa tra Don Sebastiano re de Portngallo e Muley Auda Malucco
Re de Marocco, de Fez, de Tafilet e di Sus. Bologna : 4to. (Renou.)
116. 1602. Caetm, Joax, de.-Discurso da vida de El Rey Dom Sebaatiam de
Portugal. Paris : 4to, (Da Cunha.) p. 29.
110. 1603. A Continvation of the Lamentable and Admirable Adventmes of
Dom Bebaatian, King of Portvgale. With a declaration of all hie time
employed since the battell in Africke against the Infidels 1578, vntill the present
yeare 1603. London : 4t0, pp. 68. (Harleian Misc., vol. v., pp. 433-466.) This
ia also No. 80 in the Catalogue of Pamphlets in the Harleian Library. [Varioua
letters by Dr. Texere, Don Raimond Bkrqueti, D. Proapero Baracco, and others,
"provingn that "the prisoner detained now in Naples is not that Mmco Tullio
Catizone, whom the Spniards in their libels hale so falsely proclaimed; but
the very true King of Portugale, Dom Sebastien." Aa a matter of fact this
impostor, who became a pretender 26 years after the King was slain in tho
bettle of A1 Kassar, waa a poor Calabrian who could not speak a word of
Portugnese. He was sent to the galleys and afterwarda executed.]
117. 1603. Eoman, F r a y Antonio d e San-Iornada y mverte del Rey Don
SeLuastian de Portvgal, sacada de Ias o b m del Franchi, ciudadano de Genoua, y de
otroa muchm papeles autanticua por
. i Mongie de S. Benito, y professo de
la cassa de S. Zoyl de Carrion. Dirigido nl CZrdestable de Castilla, DUGde Frias,
&c., del Casejo de Estado de au Bfagestad, y su Presidete del de Italia, &c.
Valladolid : 40,pp. 176 pp. 14 of Privilegio censurs, licencia, aprovacion,
Carts dedicatoria, prologo al Lector, etc.

...

+

118. 1603. Abentarique, Alcayde Abulcacim Tarif.-& Verdadera Historia del
Rey Don Rodrigo, en la qval se trata la cvsa principal de la perdida de EspaBa, y
la conquista que dells hizo Miramamolin Almanpr Rey que fue del Africa, y
de las Arabii, y vial del Rey Iacob Almanpr. Chmpuesta por el Sabio
Nueuamenta traduzida de la legua Arabiga, por Mignel de Luna vezino de

. .. .
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Granacla, Interprete del Rey don Phelippe nueatro aefSor. Canrgga [Saragosaa].
4to [in two parts, 118 108 +contents, imprint, dated 1602, though on both
titlepages 1603 is given, arms, etc.]. A work of no value. Madrid: 1675
(reprint).
119. 1604. Wilkine, Qeorge.-Three miseries of Barbary ; Plague, famine and
Cinille Warre; with a relation of the death of Mahomat [or rather Ahmad el
Mansur] the late Emperonr; and a briefe report of the now present wars between
the three brothers. London, S.E.,4to ; no pagination.
180. 1606. E ~ c a l l o n , Juan Vincenso.--0rigen y descendencia de loir serinissimoa reyea Benemerinea Sefiores de Africa, haeta la persona de D. Gaspar
Benimerin, infanz6n de Fez. Neapolis : 4to, pp. 60.
Another edition in 1626.
121. 1607. Mendoqa, Hieronimo de.-Jornada de Africa, composta por H. de
M. Lisboa: 4to.
. "Copiado de edipo de Lisboa de 1607 por Benito
Another edition
Joze de S o w Farinha," in 12m0, mae published at Lisbon in 1785, pp. 14
275 4 (Index). I t is an account of Dom Sebastian's expedition.

+

...

+

+

lSB. 1607. Mendoqa, de Agoatinho d e G a v y de.-Historia do famm cerco
que o M f e p a a fortalqa de h g 8 o , defendido pelo Capitan Mor della A l v m
dc Carvalho no anno de 1562. Lisbos : 4to.

188. 1607. E e n C o r t ende Wvaerachhtich verbael vande ghedenckweerdighe
gheachiedenisse in Barberyen ende vanden grooten slach ontrent Maroquea
gheschiet, den 25 Aprilist deses jaere 1607, hsbbende binnen Maroquea inden
tijt elf weken dry vemheyden Coninghen gheregheert. Leyden: 4to. (Black
letter in put) 6 pp., bnt without pagination. I' NBCde Copie eerst gehedruckt
in den Haghe," from which it wonld appear that there waa an earlier edition
printed at the Hague. But the copy in Posthumus' library catslope, marked
"No. 442, 's Hage, 1607," k inaccurately described. For it is now in Dr. R
Brown's collection, and is aa above.
An account of the revolution in Morocco.
1534. 1609. Ro. C.[ottington P+A true Historicall discourse of Muley Hamet's
rising to the three Kingdomes of Moruecoe, Fes, and Sue. The dis-ynion of the
three Kingdomes, by ciuill warre, kindled amongst his three ambitious Sonnee,
Muley Sheck, Muley Boseres, and Muley Sidan. The Religion and Policie of the
More or Barhian. The aduentures of Sir Anthony Sherley, and diuers other
English Gentlemen, in those Countries, with otber Nouelties. London: 4t0,
pp. 74, though unpaged [mixed Roman and black letter].
A very valuable original contribution to the history of Morocco. Among
other particulm it gives an account of Sir Anthony Sherley's Embusy in 1604
from Rudolf U.,Emperor of Giermany, to Mowlai Abd-el-Aziz (Abn Fads=
Bofsres), one of the eons of Ahmed 11. El-Mamur, who on the death of their
father fought for the kingdom. This work, which is dedicated to Sir Robert
Cotton of Cunnington, ie largely reprinted in the paper in Purchas
(No. 148). See also Lady Verney's ' I Memoirs of the Verney Family" (1892),
vol. ii., pp. 60-68.
186. 1608. L e Blano, Vin0~nt.-Les voyages famevx du siem Vincent Leblanc,
rnarseilloie, qu'il a faits depuis l'age de douze ans jueques A soixante, aux quatre
partiea du Monde: A qavoir aux Indes Orientalee & Occidentales, en Perse et
Pegu. Aux Royaumea de Fez, de Maroc & de f i n & , & dans toute 1'Afrique
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inGrieurc, dqmis le cap de bonne EepBt.enca jusqnes en Alexandrie, par les t e r n s
de Monomotapa, du P m t e Jean & de l'Egypte, aux ides de la M6diterran6e &
a t u principalea Provinces de l%urope, 8tc. W g e z fidellement w r sea m6moiree
et registres, tirez de la Bibliothhue de Monmeur de Peireso, coneeiller an Parlb
ment de Provence, et enrichie de t r h curieuses obeervations, par Pierre Bergeron,
Parieien. Paris: 4to. Another edition (a reprint), 1649, 4to, Paria Another
edition, P*
1638, " nouvclement reueu corrigd C an,penth par le Sr. Covlon,"
pp. 1-109, each separately indexed. The
in 3 part4 pp. 1-202 pp. 1-146
portions which concern M o m are c h a p xxii. and xxiii., pp. 122-147. He
professes'to have gone to Morocco with Don Quillern, sent by Henry JIL aa his
"Ambasesdeur ou Agent vere Fez & Maroc."
A Dutch edition appeared a t
Amsterdam in 1664,4to, pp. 116 : " De Vermaarde Roimn, e t a . . Nieu welyh
An English edition by F. Brooke, London :
door J. H. G l d e r
fol., 1660.
Lc Blanc aharea with Mendez Pinto t.he undeserved reputation of being
what Congreve calls the latter, a I' liar of the first magnitude," Bntler'a sneer
in H u d i h ' about the swashbuckler who had " traced countries tar and near
more than Le Blanc the traveller," has clung in the world's memory.
188. 1608. Deliale.--Une
Relation du Royaume de Maroc et des Villes qni en
dependent. (Harlay, No. 248, pp. 224 and 278.)
Letter addreaeed to Henry IV. (Thomamy.)
H7. 1609.
del Sr. Bey Catolioo D. Felipe III. comunicando 4 10s
J d o s de Valencia que la determinacidn tomada para la expulsidn de los
M o r i ~ ~la~habii
s
motivado entre otraa coess el haberse entendido que maquinaban en bnstantinopla y Marruecos para ooupar nuevamente 4 E e p h 4 fuena
de armas. Dada en S. Lorenzo B 11de Setiembre. Colec. Abren. (Duro.)

+

+

...".

.

drden

1 s 1609. &den del: Sr. Ray Catolioo D. Phelipe IIX 4 D. Nufio de
Y e n d m Gobernador de TBnger, avidndole la resolucidn tomada para la expulsi6n
de loe Moriscoe de eakm rein- y preveenir do lee dejase pasar libremente 4 &rbeda
4 loe qne aporteeen en m distrito, min *lee
M o ni vejaoi6n alguna y que
procnrase Baber y avisaee 4 d6nde iban parar, ws deaignioe ' y d m o eran
recibidoe : d a d en Madrid 4 4 de Octubre. Colec. Abreu. (Duro.)
188. 1609. Capitnlauionee propneatas por Mahomet Xeqne Xarife, Rey de 10s
reinos dc Mameooa, Fez y Sue, sobre la entrega de la fnena y puerto dc
Lorache, al Sr. Catholico D. Phelipe III., juntamente con la respuesta que des
Orden de 8 u Xajestad ee puso 4 la m6rgen de C a b uno de ens Articuloe : dada
en Madrid B 9 Setiembre. Colec. Abren. (Duro.)
180. 1609. Bando que mand6 publicar en el reino de Valencia 4 22 destiembre
de 1609 el virey D. Luis Carrillo de Toledo, M a q u C de Caracena, previniendo
todo lo couviente B la aalida, traeporta y segnridad de 10s Moriscos haata su
d e s e m h en la Costa de Africa. Colec. Abreu. (Duro.)
131. 1610. Bando mandado publicar en el Principado dc C'atalufia y Condado
de Rosell6n y Cerdafh, por el virey D. Hector Piilately, duque de Monteldn,
p r a la expulsidn de loe Moriscoe de aquella provincia y publicado en Barcelona B
29 de Mayo de 1610. En Limoein y Castellano. Colec. Abreu. (Durn.)
1 m 1610. Bando qne mand6 publicar en el reino de Aragdn el virey D.
Gaaton de Moncada, Marquk de Aitona, para la expulsidn de Ice Moriscos de
qnB: rein4 pviniendo todo lo oonveniente B eu ejucuci6n y a1 transporte do
ellos : Dada en Zaragoza 4 29 Mayo de 1610. Colec. Abren. (Dnro.)
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D. Phelipe III., mandando pnblicar p r
138. 1610. CBdula Bed d e l
bando I s expulsi6n de loe Moriscos de Ceetilla la Vieja y Nueva, Mancha y
Extremaduna, en que ee contienen y repiten loe motivos que dictaron esta
resoluci6n : dada en Aranda B 10 de Juillet 1610. Colec. Abren. @uro.)
184 1610-21. Curita, Qemidmo.-Andes
de la Corona de Bragon. (lamgopa: 6 VOL, folio.
136. 1610. T h e Sultan Monlai Zidan sent the Kaid Hamed ben Abdulla to
Holland for the pnrpoee of concluding a treaty with the Statee-Oeneral; it
conaieted of 18 Articlee, and was ratified on the 24th of December. See Dumont,
t. v. ; Aiteema, t. .i
188. 1611. Silva, Rodrigo da-Relaci6n de loa navios que tom6 y quem6 1). H.
de 9. a1 recorrer la Coeta de Berberi4 oontm la encuadra de Muley C!edan. ' Acad.
de la Hist. Papalea de Jesuitae,' t. 132, ndm. 13. (Duro.)

137. 1611. Veeao IEousinho de Quevedo e Castello Branco.-Alfonso
Africano, poema heroico della p r b d' Anilla e Tanger. Lieboa : 6vo. Another
edition, 1786. (Renou.)
188. 1611. Bericht weloher Gestalt Xiebevor drei Cfebriidere, KBnige zn Fez
nod Morocco. Krieg gegen einander gefiihrt: Colln : 8vo. (Renou.)
180. 1612. E e n e Wonderlioke end8 Vreemde N i e u w e !Pydhghe,
gheschreven uyt Barbarien, hoe dat hem aldaer eenen nieuwen Coninck opgheworpen heeft, ghenaemt Muley Hamet Ben Abdala, hem titulerende Coninck van
de twee, ende van de landen passerende China: Opwerper, door 't bevel M e ,
om vrede in de wereldt te brenghen? : Gheloovighe in de wet Gobe : een etrijder
teghen de ongheloovighe. Deaen brief is gheachreven bij een Christen-Coopman,
die aldaor woonachtig is, den welcken seght, selfs in pnrsoone met eenighe ander
Christen-Coopluyden, op ten xii July 1612, in de Tente van deeen nieuwen
Coninck gheweest heeft, en aldaer zijne presentie gheaien ende ghesproocken to
hcbben. Delft, Gedrnckt bij Jan Andriesz : 4M.
140. 1613. Late New- o u t of Barbary, in a letter written of late from a
merchant there to a gentl. not long since imployed into that country from His
Majeatie. Containing some strange yarticnlare of thig New =ti&
Kings
proceedings, ae they haue boen very credibly related from such ae were eyewitneaaea London : avo, pp. 18.
de algunoe e n m postreros de
141. 1618. Bojas, J u a n L u i s de.-Relacion
Berberia, aalida de loa Moriscos de EspaRa y entrega de Larache dirigida B don
Fernando de Maacorenhes, Cavallero de In orden militar de Chrieto. Lisboa : 8vo.
(Renon.)
1453, 1614. Lithgow, William.-Totale Diecourse of the rare adventauw and
painful perigrinations of long nineteen yeares Travayles from Scotland to the
m a t famous kingdoms in Eaete asia and Affrica, wherein is entared an &act
Heletion of the Lawea, Religion, Policies and Governments of all their Prieste,
Politicals and People. 4to.
Many editions; the firet (ut supra) in 1614, but .the completed work did
not appear until 1632, " A moat delectable and truo Discourse of an admired
and painefull Peregrination from Sootland to the most famous Kingdomes in
Europe, Ash, and Affrica," am. 4to. The 12th was published at Leith, avo,
in Dutch : ' William Lithgoum
1814, pp. 412, with portrait. I t a h ap&
19 Jaarige Lant-Rep naer de Vermaerde Koninclirijcken Enroprr, Asia ende
Africa,' 1662, 4to, with very curious plates.
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Part VIII. contains an account of his viait to Algiers and Tlempn, whence
he proceeded to Fez about 1617 with Mona Chatteline, a French lapidary of
Aix in Provence, and certain merchants of Algiera that were going thither,
b e i i in all thirty passengers, with two Janizaries and a dragoman." He gives
an account of Fez which bears out Leo's description of its pmperity, and also
of ita immorality.
148 1614. Aldrete, Bernardo Jod. -Can6nigo en la Sancta Iglesh de
CordVariae Antigiiedadea de Eapafla, krica y atlas provincias. Amberes :
4t4 PP. 640:
~ t ~ f u lprinted,
l y
with copious index; it is a general history,with but
little on the subject of Morocco.
144. 1614. Guda4fsre y Xauierr, F. M. l b r u o r de, Religiose y
General Hktoriador de la Orden de N. S. del Carmen.TRedicion y Deatierro
de lm M o h s de Caetilh, haste el Valle de Ricote con laa Dieensionen de
loa hermanos Xarifes, y presa en Berberia de la fuerqa y puerto de Larache.
Pamplona :8v0, pp. 132.
The latter portion occupies from p p 8 1 to 132, with the separate title,
Presa en Berberia de la famoss fuerp de Alarache por el Catholico y Amado
Filipo deste nombre Tercero, Rey y Monarca de EspaBan
146. 1616. Orosao, Aguatln da-Disc=
historial de la prem del puerto de
la Mamora Madrid : 4to. (Duro.)
148. 1617. Xooquet, Jean, Qarde du Cabinet dea Singularitez du Roy au
Tuilleriea-Voyageti en Afrique, h i e , Indea Orientales et Occidentalea Divieee
en six livree et enrichiz de Figures. Paris : 89.0, pp. 442.
A eecond edition, published in 1647, avo, pp. 442, and a third a t Rouen in
1665. Dutch (Dordrecht, 1656), and German (1688, pp. 632,4to), and English
(1696) translations; Preuch original reprinted, 1830. See a h Xo. 312.
Book I. ia devoted to his Voyage to the Court of M o m and the Canary
Inlands He touched at Upe Blanc and at Mazagan. In Book 111. there is an
~ccountof hie journey from Safi to Merakish in the character of a physician.
147. 1617-1626. Pnrehee, Samuel, "Parson of St. Martins neare Ludgate."Hekluytus Posthumous. His Pilgrimes in 6 bookes (4 vol.). London : folio,
pp. 1973.
The following articles connected with Morocco are in vol. ii.:Leq John, Observations of Africa and a Description of the Kingdomes of
Bugia and Tunie, the Land of the Negroes, and of the confines of Egypt'; with
an account of the People, Tribes, Languages, Seasons, Vertues, Vices, and
other more general considerations of Africa (from Pory, ut aupra).
Collections of things moet remarkable in the Historie of Barbaric by Ro. C.
The Trading of the Moores into Guinee and Gago for gold ore or sandie
gold. m i s is a reprint from Ro. C h True Historicall discourse ' (No. 124)J
African Posseeaions of the King of S p i n and the Turke.
Smith, Capt. John, Travels and Adventures in divers parts of the World,
throw France, Italie, and on the Sea Coasts of Europe, Africa, and Asia, with
his Transylvanian Acts: begun about 1596.
Clramaye, J. B., Relations of the Christianitie of Africa and especially of
Barberie and Algier. 1619.
148. 1617. Ro. C.-How the ,Kingdome of Barbary came toMuley Hamet Xarif,
the lab deaeaeed King, and the c o m e of his Gouvernment; of his Sonnee and
their behauiour ; Sheck's misgonernrnent and imprisonment ; Hamet's death.
(Purchaq ' Pilgrimeg' voL ii., pp. 851-873.)
POL. 111.
T
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140. 1617. Leo AMosnue.-Observations of Afrim and a description of tho
Kingdomen of Bugia and Tunis, the Land of the regrow, and of the Confinea of
Egypt, with an account of the Peoples, Tribe, Languages, Seasons, Vertues,
V i m , and other more general considerations of Africa. (Hakluytua Posthumous
and Purchns His Pilgrimes, vol. ii., pp. 749.)
This is a mere reprint of parh of Pory's volume, No. 69.
160. 1618. Remon-Historia

pneral de la 6rden de Nnestra Seaora de la
Madrid: 4to.
In vol. i., pp. 324, 358, an account is given of the ransom in 1306-7 (705-6
A.H.) of 300 Christian slaves from Tetuan, Fez, Merakish, Tlemsen, and
Algiers, by Raymond Albert, Prior-General of the Order of Mercy, and of the
m m m in 1313 or 1321 (718-731 A.H.) by Guillermo Giraldo, Prior of the Order
in Bsnxrlone, and the famous Preacher Claude de S. Romans, of 236 slaves in
Morocco. Among these waa a Knight, Don Juan, who was on the point of
apostatising and marrying an Imperial Princess. At pp. 444-460 the martyrdom
at Fez of Julio de Puerto (at the end of the 14th centnry) is described, the
offence of this Friar being the public preaching of Christianity. In 1402, 258
slaves were ransomed by Fathers Juan de Herrera and Bernard Arenys.
Dennis de Mendocs and Severin de Paris (who was impaled and burnt in
Algiers ten years later) rescued 104 captive, "et convertoient un grand
rabbin." In 1411 Severin freed 140 unfortunates; Gomez Martinez, a Portum
e
8
6 Trinitarian, who died in 1431, had in twelve redemptions bought back
2984 slavea (Calvo, Reaumen de laa prerogativaa
de la SS. Trinidad y do
loa wrones, &c. Pamplona: 1791, 3rd part, p. 209). Jean de Luca de la
Merci freed 116, who entered Seville in solemn procession (Remon, p. 389) ;and
Domingo, another Trinitarian, was the means of ending the cruel captivity of
150 Europeans. The Fathers de Sarmiento and de Segovia bought up 189
prisonem at Merakish and Fez, and two of their confdres, PP. de Vdverde and
Domiuique, 124 at Merakish. Two hundred and four were credited to the
exertions of Pierre Bcuccord and Jean le Vaseeur, while Diego de Gayangoe
paid the rnnmm for 600 who were at Fez in 1519 ('Tableau des Redemptions,'
Paris, 4to, 1786 ; cf. Cfodard, p. 441). Other Religieux were about equally
succeseft~l, showing to what an extent captures had been made from the
oppoeite m t of Spain, though at that time piracy-in Morocco--wae not at its
height.
161. 1618. Bemon, HL Padre F. Alonso, Predicador y Coronista General.Hiatoria de la ordenanee de la Merced, Hedencion de Cantivos. Madrid : folio,
pp. 525 = 1050, alternate pages only being n u m b e d .
168. Bleda, e l Padre Presentado Fray 1ayme.-Predicador general de la
Orden de Predicadores, Calificador de la Inquisicion de Valencia.
Coronica de 10s Moros de Espafia dinidida en ocho libroa.
Valencia fol. pp. 1072 ; + Index, Contents, etc. Necessary for the History
of Morocco.
163. 1619. EdrieL-Cfeographia Nubiemia :id est, accmtissima totius orbis in
septem Climata divbi Deacriptio. Recem ex Arabiw in Latinurn versa a
Gabriele Sionita et Joanne Hesronita Parisiua : 4to.
Coutains the original Arabic with a Latin translstion, but the term
" Nubian Geography" is entirely gratuitous. See Nos. 95, 589.
Me&.

...

164 1619. Lopes, Branoiwa-Verdadeira
de ?thmm. Lisboa.

..

et eanta historia das cinco martyr0
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166. 1622. Moralee, J. B. d a 4 o r n a d n de Africa del Rey D. SebastiLn.
Sevilla : 8vo. (Duro.)
188. 16%. Gramaye, Jean Bap.-Africz
Illustrab Libri Decem in quibus
Barbaria gentesque ejus ut olim et nunc describuntur. Historia Ecclesieetica
Marocci, Fessae, . . cum adjecto speculo miseriarum Barbaricam et mediis
reducenti illuc Religionum et dabellandi Pyratos et Africa ergocendi, etc. Tornaci
Nervionun (Doornik) : 4to, pp. 194.
Morocco (pp. 127-193) is lnrgely taken from Leo and Marmol.
167. 1622. A D u t c h Embeaay under Ruyl went to Morocco to renew the
treaty of 1610.
Jakob Van Goo1 (Goliue), afterwards Professor of Oriental Languages in
Leyden, accompanied this expedition, and by his knowledge of Arabic contributed
greatly to its succesa G o l i u e t h e Ruccessor of Erpeniue-preeented the Sultan
with a New Testament and an A t b in Arabic. He wrote a letter in such
choice Arabic and beautiful caligraphy, that when he appeared at court he
astonished Mowlni Zidan by scarcely understanding a word of his African
vernacular, and by pronouncing the language ca badly that they conversed in
Spanish. He, however, received from the Sultan several Arabic MSS. and was
permitted to make the plnn of the Palace in Fez engraved in Windus' 'Journey
toMequinez,'p. 222,from "the original of which (as it was drawn by himself,
with some explanationsin Arahick) is now [I7251 in the hands of Mr. Corbiere,
who has been pleased to communicate it to me."
See Bayle, p. 558 ; Host, p. 34 ; Godard, p. 482.
168. 1623. Hietoire vdritable de la mort soufferte par frere Bernardin, religieur
de l'ordre de S. Augustin, pour avoir par ees predications converti deux mille
infidbles B la foi Catholique en la ville et cite de Marque en hrbarie. Paris :
avo. (Ternaux Compana.)
150. 1623. Belsaidn de la felicieima victoria que D. Blaa d e Menease, Capit411
General de Mazagan, a l m I en 1623. Granada. nos hoj. de la Hist. (Duro.)
180. 1623. C a r t e del B e y Felipe IV. ii Don Garcia de Toledo Ossorio sobre
la defensa de la plaza do la Mamora y conbtaciGn de bte. A d . de la Hist.
Papeles de Jesuitas, t. vii. ndm. 25. (Duro.)
101. 16231 lLlsamiento y p6rdida d e lee G d e r e e en la playa de la
Mamora yendo a1 Socorro de dicha plaza. 1. c. t. xxix., ndm. 50.
16% 1624. Coello d e Barbuda, Lny8.-Empresas Militares de LusTtanos.
criado de su Magestad, natural, y vesino de la Ciudad de
Escriptar por .
Lisboa Liboa : Bvo, pp. 335.
163. 1625. Twelve Viewe of Ceuta, in the Bibl. Nat., Paris. One of them
shows the gate by which the Portuguese entered. (Renou.)
184. 1625. Vas d e Almada,Fr.-Tratato do sncceso que teve a na5 R. Jon8
Batista, e jornada que Fez a gente que dells escapon desde trinta e tres graos no
cnbo da Boa-Esperanga onde Fez Naufragio ate Zofala vindo eempre M a r c h d o
por terra. Lieboa : 4to.
1626. Purchee, BamueL-His Pilgrimage, or relation of the world and
1%.
the religions observed in all ages and places, &c. London : 9 books, in 1 vol.
folio, pp. 1047.
This is a compiled work; a general geography, in Purchae's own words.
Many editions have been published ; the fourth is usually catalogued as vol. V.
of tho 'Pilgrimes,' but the two works are essentially different. In 'His
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Pilgrimage' there is a brief account of Barbary, Numidia and Libja, for
which he is much indebted to Leo. Laat edit. 1626
188. 1625. Ehadnua (Jergis ibn El-Amed, called El-Makin).-Historia
Saraceniccr qua m gestre Muslemorum inde a Mohammede Arabe v q u e ad .
fidelissime explicatur, Bc. Lugduni Bntavorum, fol. : French Trans. Pans,
1657 : 4to.
107. 1626. Memoire du Chevalier de Bagilly. A Momeigneur l'illustrissime
Cardinal de Richelieu, Chef du Conseil du Roy et Superintendent du Commerce
de France.
'I'his MS., dated Pontoise, 26 Dec. 1626, exieta in the Bib. Saint-GeneviBve
(MSS. L. E 36) and consists of '74 pges. Prin.ted in the ' Rev. de GBogr!
t. xix., p. 374 et q.
He prays the Cardinal to equip a fleet "qu'ils aillent dellimer lea Chreatiene
eeclaves quy eont en Barbary ;" and further :-" Ceub du Royaulme de
Marroque, 5all6 et Toutouan ont commanc6 d'armer par mer depuys huit a m
et ont pris plus de six mil chrestiens et quinze millions de livres."
188. 1626. Origen y descendencia de 10s reyes Beni Merinee, Seiieura d9Afrique.
Naples : 4to.
There is a legend to the effect that the Beni Marine or El-Merin, one of the
M o m dynasties (1217-1471), were descended from the Gtenoeae family of
the Marini.
160. 1626. W u l s Ileal de 3 Mayo de 1626, ordenando a1 Almirantezp no
embarace qne del puerto de Zale se traigan 4 estm reinos lo8 frutoa de nquella
tierra y lleven B ella todm y cualequiera frutos y mercaderiae de todm g6nemr,
como no eean de las que laa leyes pro&ben sacar, ni las de rebeldes 6 que ioe
Moros hayan tomado por press. Abreu, 'Colec. de Tratados! (Duro.)
170. 1628. Ilelacion del Martirio que dieron lo8 Moms en Tetuin 4 Francisca
Trigo, Morirmca, natural de Avi~a. Madrid: fol. (Duro.)
171. 1628. Lamtwspuru,T o m &--Carte del General D. T o m b de Larraspuru
dando cnenta de la gran presa que hizo en la Artilleria, p6lvora y municiones del
enemigo que eetaba eobre la Mamora. Imp. en 2 fol. en Sovilla. (Acad. de la
Hint. Papalw de Jesuitas, tomo 18, num. 42.) (Duro.)
. a Villa de
17% 1629. Coutinho, Uonpalo.-Diacureo da Jornada de D
Mazagam e eev govern0 nella Linboa : 4to, pp. 176.
178. 1630 [actually August 16291. Smith, John.-The
Trve Travels and
Adventvrea and observations of Captaine - in Europe, A a i i Affrica
r m r i c k e ' in the text] and America, from Anno Domini 1693 to 1629. His
Accidente and Sea-fights in the Straights; hi Service and Stratagem of warre
in Hungarin, Transilvania, Wallachia and Moldavia, against the Turks and
Tartars ; his three single combats betwixt the Christian Armie and the Turks.
After how he waa taken prisoner by the Turks, sold for a Slave, sent in:o
Tartaria; his description of the Tartars, their strange mannera and chstomes of
Religions, Drese, Buildings, Warres, Feasts, Ceremonies, and Living; how he
slew the Baahaw of Nalbrita in Cambia, and escaped from the Turkes and
Tartara. Together with a continuation of his general1 Hiit.org of Virginia,
Summer-Iles, New England, and their prowdings sinoe 1624 to this present
1629: aa also of the New Plantations of the great River of the Amazons,
the Ilea of St. Christopher, Mevis, and Barbadin the West Indies. All
written by A o t d Authours, whose names you shall finde along the History.
London : foL, pp. 60.
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178. 1631. Traite entre Louie XIII., Empreur de Fnnce, & Molei Elgualcd,
Empereur de lfnroc. Fait B la Ratle de Saffi le 24 Septembre 1631. 4to, pp. 2.
This also is signed by Dc Ibzelli and Du Chalard.
179. 1631. Bref et fidhle r k i t des inhumanitb et barbares cruautda de Noley
Abd-el-Melec, empereur de Marnc, dernier dkedt!, esercks B I'endroit tant d&
pauvrea Chrbtiens que de plusieurs de ses domestiques. Paris : 8vo. (Renou.)
180. 1632. Ioannie Leonie lLMcani Africw nescriptio ix. lib. absoluta.
Lug. Batav. peyden] : Apud Elzevir, Ao. 1632. With an engraving of an emblematid character on the title-page. 12m0, pp. 80, with 16 pp. index at the
end ; in two parts, but with continuous pagination.
This is the Latin edition most frequently met with. It is a verbatim
reprint from Florisnns (No. SO), but without the slightest acknowledgment of
the source whence it was derived. I t was iesued in 1639 in 2 vols. by the
same publisher, and evidently from the same type.
181. 1634. Armand, Jean.-Voyages d'Afriqve faicts par le commandement dv
roy. Ou sont contenues lee nauigations des Frayois, entreprisea en 1629 & 1630
mubs la conduite de Monsieur le Commadeur de Razilly, Bs costa Occidentalea
de Royaumes de Fez & de Marroc; le traictB de p i x faict auec lea habitans de
Sall6 & la deliurance de plusieurs esclaues Fran~ois. Ensemble la description
dm s n d i t Rogaumes, Villes, Coustumb, Religion, M ~ u r s& commoditez do
ceux dudit pays. Le tout illustre de curieuses obsemations par Lean Armand, Turn
de Nation, lequel a eu employ audits voyages. Paris: 8v0, pp. 320, with
dedication (pp. v.) to Cardinal de Richelieu.
In an edition of 1631 (18mo) Armand is described as " dit Nuntapha, Turc
de nation, Chimrgien de Mgr. le Comte de Soissons."
This work shows the grent interest which Richelieu attached to the ] m i time preponderance of France, and to commercinl intercourse with Morocco.
tragical lire and death of Muley
188. 1633. Harrieon, Rev. John.-The
Abdala Melleck, the late King of Barbaric. Delft: 4t01 pp. 24.
The author was one of the suite of Frederick, King of Bohemia.

183. 1633. Moreira Pita, ManneL-Poema Africano. Succsos de D. Fernando Mascarenhas, del Conwjo de S.M., Gcneral de Septa, en el discurso de
=is aaos que lo fu6 de Tangbr. Cildiz : 4t01 pp. 111. (Durn.)
184. 1634. Tvrcici Imperii Statvs. Accedit de Regn. Algeriano atque Tunetano
Commentariue. Leyden : 1Gmo. I'reface, Contents, privilege, pp. 6 pp. 363
Text pp. 6 Index.

+

+

This extremely rare work is often considered an excerpt from Leo Africanus,
No. 45. I t is, however, a compilation from Montnlbanus, Honorium, MWcci,
Busbequie, Leonclavius, Soranzi and other writers, on Turkish affairs, money,
mode of measuring time, e t c The Appendix (pp. 307-363) contains an
account of Tunisia taken from Gramaye, and of Algeria from Leo and other
authors, though without acknowledgment. From the privilege granted to the
Elzevirs dated 15th May 1626, it appears that the full title of the book was
to be " Turciei Imperii status seu discurnus varii de rebus Turcamm!'

186. 1635. Trait4 entre Louis XIII., Empereur de France & do h'avarre, &
Moulei Elguald, Empercur de Maroc, Roi de Fez, de Suz, & de Sal6, Cc. Fait
en la Ville de Salt!, le 7 Sept. 1635. 4to, pp. 4.
This is signed by Messire Prinm Pierre du Chalard.
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A special " Acceptation faitc par les Gouvemeura & Habitans de Sa16 dee
Articles de la Paix " is added.
See also ' Tabl. des &tab. Fmnpis en AlgBrie,' 1841, p. 418.
188. 1637. The Arrivall and Inbrtainmenta of the E m b d o r Alkaid Ben
Jaurar Libdells with his A~sociateNr. Robert Blake from the High and Mighty
Prince, Mulley Yahamed Sheque, Emperor of Morocco, King of Fesse and Susse.
Description of some Rites, Customes & Lames of these Affrican Nations, etc.
Likewise God's exceeding mercy manifested in the happy redemption of three
hundred and two of His Majesty's poore Suhjects who had heene long in miserable
Slavery at Salley in Barbary. London : 4to.
187. 1637. Fits-GCeffery,Charlea---Compassion towards captives, our brethren
and countrymen who are in miserable bmdage in Barbarie. Urged and pressed
in 3 sermons, preached in Plymouth in October 1636. Oxford : am. 4to.
188. 1637. Dunton, John, Mariner, Master of the Admiral1 called the
Leopard.-A True journal of the Sally feet, with the proceedings of the voyage.
Whorennto is annexed a List of Sally captives' names, and the places where they
dwell, and the description of the three Townen in a card. London: 4to, no
coetinuous paginntion, with map by Richard Simpeon. Alao in the Barleian
Collection of Voyages and Travels, vol. ii. p. 491.
180. 1637. La Prim de l'ancienne ville de Sale en Afrique par la flotte d'Angletar= Paris : 4t0, pp. 6.
Extrait des ' Extraordinaires de Mercure franpais.'

180. 1637. Dan, le R P. Fr. Pierre, Bachelier en Theologie de la Facult4
de Paris, Ministre &- Superieur du Conuent de l'ordre de la S. Trinitk & Redemp
tion des Captifs fond6 au Chasteau de Fontaiue-b1eau.-Histoiro de Barbarie
et ses Corsaires, das Royaumes et des Villes d'Alger, de Tvniq de M6 & de
Triply. Divisee en dix livres ov il eat Traitte de levr Govvernement, de leura
Moeurs de leurs Cruautez, de leurs Sortilqes, et de plusieurs autree p r ticularetez remarquables-Ensemble des grandes miseres et des crvels tourments
qu'endnrent les Chrestiens Captifs p r m y ces InEdeles. Paris: 4to, pp. 514.
A second edition folio, 1649, pp. 489. A Dutch translation by 0. van
Brockhuijsen, Amsterdam, 1648. (No. 299)
The author was foi. nearly half a century a Trinitarian father, engaged in
the release of captives.
Relation 111. Chap. I. p. 200. Des Conaires de la Ville et republiquo de
Salk
Chap. 11. p. 208. De la Ville do SalB.
Chap. 111. p. 211. De quelques traittez avec les Corsaires de Salk.
Chap. IV. p. 228. Du Hoyaume de Maroc.
Chap. V. p. 231. De la Ville do Maroc.
Chap. VI. p. 235. De quelquen traittez entre les Roys de France et Maroc.
Chap. V11. p. 24.5. Dn Royaume de Fez.
Chap. VIII. p. 218. De la Ville de Fez.
Relation IV. Chap. IV. p. 259. De la Ville de Tetuan.
There are several other chapters regarding the manner in which the
Coreairs equip their vessels, make prizes, and regarding the subject of Christian
slavery generally. I t is a standard work on the Barbary Stabs.
191. 1638. Cunha, Jot4 da-Traslado de una carts embiada 4 esta villa de
Setdbl de D. Joseph de AcuRa, Caballero del hBbito de Christo, 4 un amigo suyo,
dhdole cuenta de una gran batalla y feliz victoria que ban tenido 10s Cavalleros
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portuguesee en Melilla, Ceuta, Mazagan y TAnger, Costa de Africa, 4 loe 7 dim del
luea de Octubre deste present0 slio 1638. Madrid : fol.

10% 1641. Ali Ibn Sufgaa-Histoire des advsnturea guemdree d'Alrnancor,
ltoy d'Arabie. Trduite d'Espaguol p r le Sieur do Vieux Maisona Paris : 8 ~ o .
Another translation :-La vie du Roy [Jacob] Almansor [translated by
F. D. Obeilh]. Chez Daniel Elsevir. Amsterdam: 12m0, 1671.
103. 1641. Veeaoncelloe, a n t o n i o Manoel de.-Africa
portugueses. Lisboa : en fol. (Duro.)

conquistada pelm

194. 1641. Liedekerke, the Dutoh Admiral, conducted an Embassy to Morocco.

See No. 952.
106. 1642. Newea from Sally; of a strange deiivery of foure English captives
from the slavery of the l'urkes. London : 4to, p. 6.
198. 1642. B a e n a Parads, J. de.-Vida del Rey Don Sebastiin do Portugal y
jornada que hizo S las conquistae de Africa Madrid : 4to. (Duro.)
107. 1643. D'Avity, Pierre, Seigneur de Montmartin.-Description g606rale
d'Afriqve, eeconde partie dv monde. Avec tovs sea Empires, Royawes, Estats, et
Ib5pvbliques. Oh sont deduits & traictez par ordre leurs Nome, Assiette, Confins,
Maenrs, Richesses, Forces, Gounernment & Religion ; E t la Genealogie den
Ernpereurs, Roys & Princes Souuelsins, lesquels y ont domink iuequea B nostre
temps. (Morocco is treated at pp. 64-114.) Paris: folio, pp. 621.
Nouvelle Bdition, reveue, corigk et augmcutBe par Jean Baptiste de Rocolls,
conaeiller et aumonier du Roy, et Historiogrnphe de S.M. Paris : 1660.

188. 1643. Rebelion d e Tanger por 10s portupesea afio 1643, y noticiaa de
10s sucesos do aqnella plaza. MS. Bib. Nacion., Madrid. (Duro.)
190. 1643. Asantar, Conde de.--Carta B Luis de Cynng~rende lo que pasah
en T4nger afio do 1643. MS. en la Bib. Nnc. (Duro.)
200. 1644. LTmnpie., l e PBm d'Angere.1-Histoire

de la Mission dea $res
capucins do la province de Touraine au royaume de Maroc en Afriquo, par les
ordres du R. P. Joseph de Paris, Predicateur Capucin, Carminaira Apoetolique
des Missions Etrangdrerr. v n the fimt edition the Author is given simply as
"F. I?. D.A. C. I."] Niort: 8vo.
Reprinted Rome, 89.0, 1888, pp. 183 : L'Histoire de la Mission dea Phres
Capucins de la Province de Toumine B Maroc, 1624-1636, par le P. Franvoiois
d'Angrs. RBimplimbe d'apds I'Edition originale par lea ~ o i n du
s P. Apollinaire
de Valence."
801. 1644. Ocane, Fr. C3om6a de.-Epitome del Viaje que hizo 4 Marruecos
el P. Francisco de la Concepci6n. Sevilla : 4to. (Duro.)
Voyagee Famenx qu'il a faits depuis
808 1648. L e Blano, Vincent.-Les
l'age de douzo an8 jusques B soixante aux quatre partiea du Monde . le tout
recueilly des Memoir- par le Sienr Coulon. Paria : 4to.

.. .

203. 1660. Birago Avogadro, Dr. Gio. Battieta-Historia Africaua delln
diviaione dell' impero degli Arabi. E dell' origine, e dei progressi della Monarchia
de' Mahometani distessa per I'Africa, e per le Spagne. Venitia: 4t0, pp. 4 446.
I t begins with the year 628 LD., and does not extend beyond 1007.

+

A French translation by M[ichel] d[e] P[ure].
pp. 262. No. 235.

804.-

Paris, 1666 : 18m0,
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1661. Tomemredraa, b d e de.--Cons~rltaa y cartas del
dicibn de Tdnger en 1651. MS. Bibl. Nacion., Madrid. (Duro.)

1651. Traotset ran vrientachap ende verbintenha Bealoten den negenden
Fcbmarii 1651 turuchen de Hodgh Mogende Heeren Staten ffenenrel vande
Geunieer de Nederlanden ter eenre; ende de Heeren Gonverneurs ende Snperienren vande Steden van &I6 en Rarbarie, ter andere eyde. '8 GravenHage: 4to, pp. 8 [no pagination].

906.

901. 1 6 3 . Pnmopius of Caesarea
Many editions of the original exist subsequent to 1653; but the best is
that of Dindorf in the 'Corpus Scriptorum Historim Byzantis,' 3 vols., Bonn,
1833-38. Critical remarks of a valuable character may be found in 7rV. 8.
Teuffel's 'Studien und Charakteristiken sur Literaturgeffihichte,' Leipzig,
1871, and F. Dahn's 'Prokopius vou Casarea,' Berlin, 1865. The only
English tramlation is that of Sir H e n r y Holoroft, History of the Warres
of the Emperor Justinian,' 8 books. London: folio, 1663. An exceedingly
rare volume. There ia a French translation: 'Procope de la Guerre wntro
les Vandalea Paris, 1670. See No. 12. Also another by Dnnurn de la
B W l e in 'Manuel Algerien,' pp. 211-325.
BQB

1653. Moustier, PBre Arthur d u -Le martprologe dea franciecaiins.
Paris : 410.
A t p. 452 an account is given of the martyrdom of Leon, Hugon,
Dominique, Jean, and Electus, during the reign of El-Mamun (JMrb III.,
Abu-1-Via), about the year 1233.

809. 1654. ahaulmer, Chwlea (Con~iller du Roy et Hietoriographe de
Fmnce).-Le
tableav de l'Afrique ov eont rephent6z lea Royavmes, =publiquea, PrincipautBa, Ilea, Preaqu' Ilez, Forte, & autres placea wdderables, de
cette Seconde Partie dG Monde. Auec quelques relations succinctea dm progrez
que font lea RR. PP. de la Compagnie de Imvn, en la conueruion dea Infideles &
l'avancement de noatre S. Foy Catholique, dans lea terres lee plus Bloignh.
Paris: 12mo. pp. 359, with a doublecolumned Index of pp. 89, and pp. 2,
Extraict dn F'riuilege du Roy, from which the author's Christian name is obtained.
Morocco (" Marroc ") occupies from pp. 26-79 of the very rare little volume,
and ia largely an abridgment without acknowledgment from Marmol, who again
pate Leo under contribution.
1654. La JKiramlense redemption des Captifs faite B Sal6, Co~tede Barh i e . Paris : 8vo. (Renou.)

NO.

911. 1654. Le Blaso, Vinoent-De Vermaarde Reizen van de Heer Vincent
le Blanc van Mamilien. Die hy sedert d'ouderdem van veertien jaren, tot aan
die van zeetig, in de vier delen des Werrelte gedaan heeft, etc. Nieuwelijks
door J. H. Glazemaker uit de Fransche in de Nederlantache taal bestaalt en
met tmmelijke Kopere Platene vorciert. Amsterdam : 4to. See No. 202.

91% 1664. Tabula Peutingeriana, edit. G. Harini, Amst. Abo 'La Table
de Peutinger d'aprb I'original ooneerv6 B Vienne, par Erneet Dasjardina.' Paris :
1869. See No. 1936.
818. 1656. E k u u ~ ~ nN,,,d'Abbeville, ghgmphe ordinaim dn Roy.-L'Afriqve en
et d'hisplvsiennr cartes nouveUeg et exactes; & en divera traictea de g-phie
toire, Bc. Paris : 4to. Another edition, 1662, pp. 96 ; Marocco, pp. 9-21, wntaina a considerable amount of original information.
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These berrutiful m a p were copied into Blome's LGeographicalDescription
of the Four Parts of the World,' 1679, which is to a large extent a copy or
condensation of part of Sanson's work.
214. 1657. Nader Tra,ctaet van vreede ende vriendtschap, Benloten den 32 Marti
1657, tusschen de Hoogh. Mog. Heeren Staten Generael der Vemnighde Nederlanden, ter eenre, ende den Prince ende Heere van de Steden en Landen van SalB,
ter andere zijde. Met de Elucidatie ende Ampliatie van dien, in den Hage
gemaeckt en geeloten den twce en Beschrijving der Afrikaansche kusten en vooral
van het eiland St. Thomns. '8 Graven-Hage : 4to.
216. 1659. Embassy sent by I' les Roys de Maroc et de Fez et le Seigneur de
Sale aux Etats Generaux pour renouveller l'sllianoe faite entre eux et les Provinces
unies I'an 1650, et confirmbe par M. 1 ' M Ruiter I'an 1657." See PBtis de la
Croix [No. 3041,t. i., p. 470.
210. 1660. Matham, Adrien. See No. 972.
217. 1661. Lawes and ordinancee of War, established for the better
governing His Majestic's forces in the Kingdoms of Sus, Fez, and Morocco, under
the command of hi Excellency the Earl of Peterborough. London : folio,
pp. 20.
I n this is contained the duty of soldiers to God, to his Majesty, duties in
general, duties to superiors, moral duties, duties of a soldier regarding his arms,
in marching, in camp, in action, kc. A copy of this is contained in Morocco
Archives, No. 1. Quoted a h by Davis, No. 1710.
218. 1661. Inetructie voor den Adminel Cortenaer. Om met twintigli
Fregatten te gaen Kruyssen op de Portugcsche ende andere Roovers. [No.
place, printer, or publisher.] I' Naer de Coppe, 1661." 4t0, pp. 6 [no pagination].
Black letter. See No. 220.
These are general instructions how to deal with the Portuguese and other
rovers, those of Barbary included, drafted by their High-Mightineases the StatesGeneral of Holland to Admiral Cortenaer in 1661.
218. 1661. Artyckel-Brief voor Vloot onder den Admirael de Ruyter gedestineert tegene de Turcken. t' Alcmaer: 4to, pp. 6 [unpaged], n. d.; but from
internal evidence 1661.
It forms the instructions for De Ruyter in his cruise against the Tunisians
and Algerians, but applies also to all the Barbary rovers. The title is in
Roman ; the text in black letter.
280. 1662. M v y e vande Algemeene Gedeputeerde vans Lants Admiraliteyts
Collegien Bcrechten op het naerder aenschryven vanden Vice Admirael de
Ruyter, wat met de Turcten van Barbaryen diende gedaen. Rotterdam: 4to,
1)p. 6, the title being paged 1.
These are instructions in addition to those in No. 218.
221. 1662-74. Courts Martial, Admiralty proceedings, garrison orders, kc.,
1662-1674. Rawl. MS., Bodieian Library, C. 423. C. 423, 145 folios.
222. 1662-1675. Amounts of Money paid for Tangier, 1GG2-1675. 1. c.
-4. 191, fol. 38; alm 174, fol. 450.
223. 1662. Pepye, BamueL See No. 545.
224. 1662. Hietoria de Tdnger. Sucesos de Thger con prtuguesea, ingleses
y m o m Bflo 1662. MS. Bibl. Nacion., Madrid.
!Z36.

1663-69.

Tangier.-Tho

following Rawl. MSS., fully described in the

Rawlinson Catalogue, occupying 2 cols. of the Index under Tangier, relate to
Sir H. Cholmeley, etc., for building the mole, 1663 ;" " Orders
of Council, 1669," "Papers concerning victualling," Chartera, Odere, Letters,
Addresses, Proceedings of Commissioners, &c. :Rawl. MSS. A. 341. A. 410. A. 184. 4.343. A. 257.
C1.423. C7.3;53. 8.174. 8 . 1 8 3 .
A. 101. A. 185. A. 423. A. 256.
A. 1W. A. 181. A. 255. 8.196.
The Tanner MSS., also in the Bodleian Library, have several papem relating
to Morocco and Tangier.
BBB. 1664. A Description of Tangier, the country and people adjoyning,
with an Account of the person and government of the kingdom0 of Gayland, the
present Usurper of Fez ; and n Short Narrative of the Proceedings of the English
in those parts. Whereunto is added the Copy of a letter from the King of
Fez to the King of England, for assistance against his rebellioue subjects and
nnother from Gayland to his ~acredmajesty Charles the Second, with Divers
Letters and Passages worthy of Note. Translated from the Spaniah into English
and published by Authority. London: 4to, pp. i.v.
34, with equestrian
portrait of Guyland alias Gayland (Gbailan).
297. 1664. A Brief Belation of the Present State of Tangier, and of the
Advantages which his Excellence the Earle of Tiveot hse obteynd against
Gayland. London : 4t0, pp. 8.
A pirated edition of the same pamphlet (without printer or publisher's
name) was issued in Edinburgh in the same year, with a few slight alterations
in the spelling, e.g. 'I obtainedn for " obteyned," kc.
288. 1664. Inetructie vande Hoogh-Mogende Heeren de Regenten der Vereenich de Nederlantsche Republijqce, voor d'opperhoofdea Commandeur en de
Capitapen, resorterenden, onder de respective Collegien ter Admiraltiteyt, gedestineert tot beveylinge van de Middellantscho-Zee, cnde suppressie vande Hoovers
aldaer grasa eerende. P o place, printer, or publisher.] 4to, pp. 7.
Title Roman ; text black letter.
General directions by their High-Mightinem the Regents of the United
Batavian Republic for treating rovers who might be encountered.
SB8. 1664. Inetructie van de Ho: [oogh-] Mo: [gende] Heeren Staten
Generael Vereenichde Xederlauden, voor Johau Bertram van Mortaipe, Wesigneerde Consul Generael op de Custe van Bsrbarien, ende Mr. Gilbert de
Vianen, Fiscael over's lants Vloote naer Algiers ende Tunis, waer naer sy
hun fullen hebben te reguleren. Benessens een grondigh, ende bondich berecht,
op do vmge, of de Christenen vry staet handelingen van vrye Commertie te
maken, met Turcken, ende Barbarische volckeren. [No place, printer, or
publisher.] 4t0, pp. 19.
It contains quite a little sermon on the iniquity of (Christian) slavery,
plentifully i n t e r s p e d with Latin quotations and extracta from the Koran
and the Bible, addressed to the " Barbarische Volckerenn generally ; those of
Morocco inclnded.
a80. 1664. m r d i x d m du xxvii juin 1664, contenant ce qui s'est pas&
entre lea Anglais et les Maures B Tanger, et la suite des autres daires d'Angleterre,
avec les Hollandais, et ceux d'Algier, le tout en une lettre de Londres. 4t0, pp. 9.
881. 1665. Leo afllaanue. Pertinent0 Beschryvinge van Africa Met alle de
Landen, Koningrijken, Steden, Volken, Gewoonten Gedierten, Vogelen, Boom- en

" Contract with
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Aaard-vruchten die daar zijn. Mitsgaders De Koningen die daar pregeert,
ende de Oorlogen die sy gevoert hebben, v m den jare lGOO af. Getrokken en
relgadert uyt de Reyrcboeken van Johanna Leo Africanus. Met Kopere Platen
verciert. Bier neffcns is by-gevoegt een pertinente beachryvinge vnn de K u t e van
Guinea, soo a h die hedensdaags bevnren word, en de Handelinge die dear op e
Goutkust word gedreven, beginnende met he1 xvii. Cap. Amsterdam : 4to, pp.
320 pp. 5 Index.
This book is dedicated in a very laudatory preface, ~ i g n dby the Publisher,
to the Admiralty Committee of Rotterdam. The map ie a wpy of that
published by Jodocius Hondius, and the colrper-plates are for the m a t lmrt
reproductions of those in .the French version of Leo (No. 49). The volume is
divided into 22 chapters, the first nine (pp. 1-226) of which correspond to the
nine books of Leo. The others are occupied with compiled matter, in many
cases containing curious facts of much value, relating to the Moorish sovereigns,
the trade of the Moors with Guinea and Gago, the different settlements along
the African coast, and particularly with the Dutch commerce in the West
his translation of Loo, apparently by the publieher,
African settlements.
Arnout Leers, is from Florianns' version.
23% 1GG5. Lee Eatcrte. Empires, ltoyaumes et Principautez dv Monde, Representez par l'ordre, et veritable description des Pays, b i ~ u r sden Peuples, Forceci,
ltichesses, Oouvernments, Religions, P~inccs,Magistrats, et Souvemins, qui out
gouuerne et gouuerncnt auiord'huy ch&que Estat, wlon que le tout subsiste b
present, apres la mort des Princes, et lea changements qui wnt arriuez & l ' m i o n
clos guerres dernihres, par le Sieur D. T. V. Y. gentil-homme ordinaire de
la ohambre du Ruy. Geneve : folio, pp. 930 and 28.

+

885. 1666. Glenealogia del Sereni~simoL). Filippo d'Africa, Principe di Fe di Marocco, scrittn w n l'occasione dells sue venuta a Roma Roma: 40,
pp. 15, with a genealogical tree.
A copy of this is contained in Morocco Archives, No. I.

SSL 1665 ? Tranelation of a Letter from the King of Morocco to the King of
England. Harleian MSS. in B. M., No. 2104.
288. 1666. Birago Avogadro, J. B.-Histoire

Arricaine de la division de
l'empire dm A r a b , et de l'origine et du progrhs de la Monarchie des Mahom6tans
chns 1'Afrique et dans l ' h p g n e ; Qrite en Italien, ct mise en Franpis, par
M. M. D. P. (Michel de Pure). Paris : 12mo.
The Italian text was published at Venice in 1G5O : So. 203.

886. 1666. Articles of Peace concluded and agreed between His Excellency
the Lard Bellasyae, H M. Governor of this City and Garrison of Tangier in
Africa, &c, and Cidi Hamet Byder ben Ali Gayland, Prince of West Barbary, &c.
The m n d of April 1666. London : em. folio, pp. 8.
A copy of this erisb in the Public Record Office, No. 2138. Gayland " or
Ghailan is elsewhere styled :-
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Seep. 228.

The superiority of this agreement to that concluded with the Earl of Tiveot
is duly set forth.
237. 1666. -0,
Carlo.-Vera
relazione dells felice o gloriosa vittoria
ottenuta dall' armi cattoliche del re de Spagna, Carlo II., sotto la piazza
dYAlarachein Africa Roma : 4to.
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S8. 1667. D e Voornaemete ateden der W e r e l t a (The Principal1 Citiea of
the World; known as G. van Schagen's collection.) Amsterdam : oblong 4to.
NO. 84 is a view of Marocce; No. 86 of Salee, with a naval action going
on ; No. 87 of Tangitr.

239. 1668. Dapper, OW.-Naukeurige beschrijvinge der Afrikaensche Gewesten
von Egypten, Barbaryen, Lybien, niledulgerid, Negroelant, Guinea, Ethiopien
Abyssinie, vertoomt in Benamingen, Grenspalen, Revieren, Steden, Qewassen,
Dieren, Zeeder, Drachten Talon, Rijkdommen, Godsdiensten en Heerschappyen, etc.
Amsterdam : folio, in three sections, pp. 428 349 121,44 maps and plates,
and many figures in the text. Morocco occupies pp. 205-265 of the First Section.
A second edition 1676. French trnnslation, 1686, Amsterdam, folio. A German
translation, 1670-71, Amstordam, fi~lio. Another, 1688-9, Niirnberg, folio.
Ogilby's Africa is based upln it, but with many additions and new plates,
especially those of Tangier by Hollar. Soe No. 246.
840. 1669. A S h o r t Aocount of the Progress of the Mole at Tangier from the
first beginning of that work. London : folio, pp. 7.

+

+

241. 1669. A 8 h o r t and strange Relation of some parts of the life of Tafiletta,
the great conqueror and emperor of Barbary, by one who hat11 lately been in
EIis Majesties Service in that country [Harrison ?]. London : 4t0, pp. 26.
A French transintion :-Hietoire veritable d e T d e t t e , le grand conqubrant et empereur de Barbarie, par * * * agent de S. M. Britannique en
Afrique; nouvellement trsduite d'analeis en francais par M. de V. V. Londres :
1669, in-12, portrait. pp. 72.
Anotber Edition: - Rouen: 1670, in-16 de 88 p; also Paris, 1670.
Histoire de Muly Arxid, Roy de Tafilete, de Fez, et de Maroc. Traduitta de
1'Anglois de * Agent de sa M. Brit. h Tanger par Y.de VV. 12mo (with
portrait), pp. 72. See also No. 247.
A Dutch trans. appeared in 1669 (no place or publisher), 4to : '~ a e & h tigh Verhael van l'afiletre, den gootell conquarant en Keyser van Barbaryen,
beschreven door een agent van den Koningh van Grool-Britta~lienin Afryke.
Uyt het Engels!
Also a German one, Xiirnberg, 1670, 4to.
84a. 1669. Copie d'un lettre envoib de France au enjet de la conversion
admirable dv fils unique dv roy de M a r q u e et de Fez. (No title-page or
publisher.) 4t0, 8 pp. Signed, " Vidait F. R. P. S., C. L. C." Joux le copie
imprimb B Lillc, Chez Kicolas de Rachi, h la Bible d'or, 1669.
I t refers to the conversion of Mowlai Mohammed Athasi (not thc only
son of Mowlni Mohammid), wvho was captured by a Malteee vessel on the
way to Mecca, and baptized as Balthazar de la Loyala de Mendoza. He d i d
at Toulon in 1667. The nnrrative is full of inaccuracies. Sea also Gonwrlhs
de Santalii's ' Mnnductio, etc.,' pp. 40 and 50. Godard, who derives his facts
from this source, sags that a play of Calderon's, ' M a p u s princep de Fez,
D. Balthazar de Loynla,' used to be performed in the principal cities of
Spain. See also No. 282.
848. 1670. Miesive Pande Heer Luyten'. Admiral van Qent, Geschreven
Aen de Hoogh Mag. Heeren Staten Generael der Vereenighde Nederlandrn:
In's Landta Schip de Spiegel, zeylende, Larache anderhalf Mijl Oost Zuyb
oost van 't selve &hip, den 31 Augusti 1670. Houdende Advertentie van de
Heerlijcke ende Geluckighe Victorye, daer mcde Godt Almachtigh de Wapenen
van de S b e t op den seven-en-t\ventighsten ende wht-en-tweutighstcn Au,mti
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voorsz, t q p s 6 Algierse Bovers heat ghelieven to Zegenen Hague. [No place,
but printed by Jacobus Scheltus, Ordinaris Drncker van de Ho. Mog. Heeren
Shten Generael de Tereenighde Nederlandcn, woonerde op het Biien-Host."]
4t0, pp. 11.
A fight with pirates near Larache, two of the rovers being commanded
by renegades. The account, which is very rare, concludes with an Extract
from Jacob Stricher of Amsterdam's Almanac for 1670, in which there is an
netrological forecast of such a fight.
Se4. 1670. The Adventurea of Mr. T. S., an English Merchant, taken
Prisoner by the Turks of Argiers, and carried into the Inland Countries of
Ajrica; with a Description of the Kingdom of Argiere, and of all the T o m s
nnd P h thereabouts; as also a Relation of the Chief Commodities of the
Countrey, and of the Actions and Manners of the People: Whereunto is
annexed, an Observation of the Tide, and how to turn a ship out the Straight
Mouth, the wind being westerly. London : 8vo. (" Printad by W. Goobed and
is to be sold by Moses Pitt, at the white Hart in little Britain.")
The latter portion is the only p r t which beam directly on Morocco, tl~ougl~
all of it is indirectly concerned with piracy and Christian slavery common
to all the Barbary States. I t is doubtful whether part of it is not fictitious;
i t has c&inlY been dressed up by a "literary hand," probably the "A.
lloberts " wbo dedicates it to Sir Thomas Manley.
Dutch translation : 'De Ongelukkige Voyage van Mr. T. S. Engels Koop
man, gedaan in den Jaare 1648, en vervolgens. Behelfende signe s e l h m e
gwallen, hoe hy by de AIgierse Turken genoomen, en door de biinenste Deelen
o m Africa omgeoaerd is : waar in met een Het konnigrijk Algiers, benessenv
de daar rondom leggende Steeden en Plantsen van aansien, open gelegt en De
Voornaamsce Koopman schappen dier Land-streek, mitsgaders dcr Inwonderer
handelingcn en levens-wijse, op het naau\vkewugte beschreevcn worden.
Jloor den Reysiger selfs in 't Engels beschreeven, enna sijn dood nit 't legt
gebragt van sijn V rond A. Roberts. Nie aldereest uyt de voorschreeven h 1
overgeset. Meet een Volkoomen Registeren Konst-Printen vemjkt.' Leyden
[1'70G : n. d. on title-page], fol., pp. 61, map and two illustrations. Printed
in Pieter Van der As's collection of 'Zeo en Land Reysen 1246 tot 1696.'
Leyden : 1707, etc.
,
248. 1670. A Iietter from a Gentleman of the Lord Ambassador Howard's

Retinue to his Friend in London. Dated at Fez, Novemb. 1, 1669, wherein he
gives a full Relation of the most remarkable passages in their voyage thither,
and of the present State of the Countries under the power of Tafiletta, Emperour
of Morocco; with a brief account of the Merchandizing Commodities of Africa,
ns also of the Manners and Customs of the People there. London: sm. 4to.
(" Sold by Moses Pitt at the white-Hart in little Britain.")

a48. 1670. Ogilby, John.-Africa:

being an accnrate descriptiou of the regions
of Egypt, Barbary, Lybia, and the Billedulgerid, LC. London : folio, m a p aud
platea, pp. 7G8. An adaptation and expansion of Dapper. Sea No. 239.
The section on Morocco extends from pp. 168-205. Most of the platea are
printed from Dapper's coppers. But those of "Muley Arsheid," p. 164 (not in
the list of illustrations given), the plan of Tangier, p. 197 (by White), and
the True Relation of Capt. Kempthoru's Engagement in the Mary I{oee, with
Seven Algier Men of War, p. 218 (with description printed on the plate), I ~ k r
the first by Hollar, are not in the Dutch work.
Ogilby, a Scotchman, who, beginning life as a dancing-master, ended it ~ls
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"Their Majesties Master of the Revels in the Kingdom of Ireland," mae a most
industrious compiler, and i t speaks well for the intelligence of the age that
geographical treatises so costly as his were saleable. Few publishers would
risk mch venture0 nowadays.
847. 1670. [Charant, A]-Lettre
ecritte en reponse de diverses Questions
curie~sesm r lea parties de 13Affrique oh regne aujourd'huy Mvley Arxid, Roy
de Tafilete, p r M *
*, qui a demur6 25. ans dans la Mauritanie. Paris:
12m0, pp. 211 (see Kos.241,251).
Thii letter contains some very curious and interesting particulars about
Morocco. An edition is usually bound up with the ' Hietoire de Muley Arxid,'
No. 261.
d'un voyage fait en 1666 sux royB4.8. 1670. Fm$jne, Roland.-Relation
aumes de Maroc et de Fez, etc. Paris : 12mo. New edition, Paris, 1682, 12mo.
Dutch trans. avo, 1698. See also No. 257.

1670. Boequete, Carlos F6l.k-Verdadera
y nueva relacibn y carta
escrita de la plaza y fuerza de Melilla 4 un Caballero desk ciudad de MSlaga,
donde le da cienta del viaje que tuvieron P dicha plaza, faginas que han hecho
ella en para levantar doe fuertes, entradas y emboscadas que han hecho 10s Moms,
crueles encuentros y batSllaa que han tenido, y estrago que en ellos han hecho
hasta el dia 12 de Junio deste preeente ABo de 1670. MBlaga : fol. (Duro.)

840.

850. 1670. Blome, Richmd-A

Geographical Description of the Four Parts of
the World taken from the Notea & Workea of the famous Monsieur Sanson,
Geographer to the French King, and other eminent travellers and Authors. To
which are Added the Commodities, Coyne, Weights, and Meadurea of the Chief
Places of Traffick in the World; Compared with those of England (or London)
as to the W e thereof. Also a Treatise of fiavel and another of Trafick,
wherein the Matter of Trade is briefly handled: The whole illustrated with
Variety of Useful and Delightful Mapps and Figures. A work Beneficial and
Acceptable to all Men, especially to those that intend to spend some part of their
Time in other Countreys, or desire to be Informed of them here at Home. Also
very necessary for Merchants, Factors, and Mariners. And which hitherto hath
been Undertaken 5y none. London : folio, pp. xi. (licence, title, "testimony
of Approbation," signed among others by Sir Kenelm Digby, James Howell, and
Nicolae Mercator, dedication, contents, preface, &c., unnumbered). Asia : pp. 113,
with Index. Africa : pp. 82, with Index. Europe: pp. 138, with Index.
America: pp. 56, with Index. Travel : pp. 55, with Contents.
The portion on Morocco ia pp. 7-18, with Saneon's Map of Barbary.
851. 16'70. Histoire de Mvley Arxid, Roy de Tafilete, Fez, M m , & Tamdent.
Avec la Relation d'un Voyage fait en 1666, vers ce Prince, pour l'etablissement
du Commerce en ses Estats. Et vne lettre en response de diverses Questions
curieuses faites sur la Religion, Maurs, & Coustumes de son Pals ; avec diverses
prticularites remarquables. Escrite par Monsieur * * qui a demur6 25. ans
dans les Royanmes de SUE & de Maroc. Paris : 12mo. I n two parts, pp. 286
and 211.
Thie is the title-page: but from the "Estrsit du Privilege du Roy," it
appears that the title aa registered in the 'Livre de Communante des Marchands Libraires et Imprimeurs' was 'Histoire de Muley Arxid, Roy de
Tafilete, de Fez & de Maroc, traduite de I'Anglois'pnr * *, Ageut de sa M.
Britannique: E t la Relation d'un Voyage fait en Affrique vers ce Prince, par
la Sieur Roland Frbjus, de Mamille. Avec une Lettre escritte sur diverees
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Questions curieusee de pwties de Mrique, oil regne aujourd'huy Muley Amid,
Roy de Tafilete, par M. qui a demeur6 25. ans dans la Mauretanie! This laat
part is a reprint of M. Charant's letter (No. 247). usually bound up with Rolnnd
Fr6jns' Narrative, No. 248. The first part is a translation of No. 241. There
is a curious portrait of Muley Amid (Er-Raschid) as a frontispiece which fiftysix years later figured in the German translation of Windus' Narrative
(No. 342) as the portrait of Moulni Iamail at the age of 82. Another edition,
par M. Leg
Paris, 12mo,1682.
Trsnalated into English, 1671, under the title, 'Relation of a voyage made
into Mauritania in the year 1666 to Muley Arxid, King of Tafiletta, with a
letter concerning the Religion, Manners and Customs, by Mona. A. Charant.'
Engliihed, London, 18mo; also into Italian, Bologna, 1670 ; German, Niirnberg, 1676, and Dutch, 8vo. 1698.
868 1671. Mom. A * * Fharant, 8.1.-A letter in answer to divere curious
questions Concerning the Religion, Manners and Customs of the Countreys of
Muley Amid, King of Tafiletta Also their trading to Tombutum for gold and
divere other remarkable prticulare by Mona A * * * *, who lived 25 yeam in
the K i i d o m of Sus and Morocco. Englished out of French. London : 12m0,
pp 71. See No. 247.
Generally bound up, ae is the French original, with the English trandation
of Roland FrBjue' Voyage.
888. 1671. Bho*
of the Maim of W e & Barbary; 163CL16il.
Part of H.Cholmley'e Diecourse of Tangier. Rawl. MS. in Bodleian Library,
& 341, foL 49.

1671. Eliot, Rav. John.-Mr.
Sumner (No. 748) quotes from the MS.
Journal of Rev. John Eliot, the illustrious apostlo to the Indians, an acco~lntof
the Captivity of Captail1 Foster and other Americans at Sallee. (Sumner, p. 68.)

!2M.

Barbary; or a short narrative of the
revolutions of the kingdom of Fez end Morocco, with an account of the present
Customs, Sacred, Civil and Domeetick. The Theater in Oxford : 8v0, pp. 226,
with 'gAn Index of the Moorish Words." Also Pinkerton's Toy. and Trar.
vol. xv. pp. 403441.
The author, who had been Chaplain at Tangier, was subeequently one of
the Chaplains in ordinary to His Majesty, and father of the celebrated Addimu.
There are also French and German translations of this work. The latter.
'Baschreibung von Fes und Maroko, und der Westbarbarie,' was published
at Numberg in 1672,12mo.

$366. 1671. Addieon, LanceloL-West

Streights Voyage, or St. David's Poem; con868. 1671. Balthorpe, I.-The
cerning an expedition to Algiers. London : 12mo.
This is a quaint account in doggerel Verne of the expedition against Algiers
in 1669, under the command of Sir Thomas Allen ;the writer was on bcad the
St. David,bearing the flag of Rear-Admiral S
i
r John Harman ; Balthorpe hnt~
himself passed a year and a half in captivity.
"Angost the tenth we eail'd away
And anchored a t Tangeir next day
A Place the English now poseess
On the Barbarian Shoar it is
Tie fortified very strong
Or else we should not keep it long."
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857. 16'71.

3i'r&m. Roland-The Relation of Voynge made into Mauritanin.
in Africk, by the
Roland Frhjus of Marseilles by the French Kings order
in the y w 1666, to Muley Arxid, King of Tafiletta, kc., for the Establishment
of a Commerce into all the Kingdom of Fez and all his other conquests. With a
Letter, in answer to divers curious Questions concerning the Religion, Manners,
and Custom of his Conntreys, also their trading to Tombutum for Gold, and
divers other remarkable particulars. 13y Mons. A. Charant, who lived 25 years in
&he Kingdom of Sus and Morocco. E~lglishedout of French. London: 12m0,
pp. 119. Bee also No. 248.
The Letter paged separately, pp. '71.
868. 16'73. Hollar, W. - Divers Prospects in and about Tangier exactly
delineated by W. Hoilar, hie My"" designer, A" 1669, and by him aftarwards
to satisfie the curious ctshd in Copper, And are to be sold by John Overton
a t the White Home without Newgate, London 1673.
These views, now very rare, consist of (1) Proepect of ye North side of
Tangier regnrding the mayne Sea from the hill as you come from Whitby or
the West, towards the Towne; (2) Prospect of ye Inner part of Tangier with
the Upper Castle from the South East; (3) Prospect of Yorke Castle at
Tangier from ye Strand and the North West ; (4) Prospect of ye Lower part of
Tangier from the hill West of White-hall; (5) Part of Tangier from aboue,
withont the Water-gate ; (6) the South-Enat Corner of Tangier, etc.
Several others were printed separately. There is one in Ogilby's 'Africa '
(No. 246), and a number unpublished in the British Museum and in the Royal
Library at Windsor.
868. 1673. Settle, Elkanah.-The
Emprees of Morocco, a Play. Acted by Hi3
Majesty's Servants. London : 4to.
This drama, produced at the Duke's Theatre in 1673, when the author was
twenty-five, was a signal success, and is said to have been the first play "ever
sold in England for two shillings, and the first that was ever printed with cuts."
These plates are now what the play is chiefly valued for, showing as they do the
arrangements of the stage, &c., at the period when it was played. Indeed so
run after have they been by " Qrangerisers," and so little is the text which they
illustrate esteemed, that it is now extremely difficult to get a copy out of which
they are not cut. Puffed up with his mccess, he attacked the literary magnates
of the age, and in coneequence was pilloried by them to all eternity. He is the
" Doeg "of Dryden's ' Abselom and Achitophel.' Dryden declared him to be " an
animdof most deplored understanding, a twilight of sense and some glimmering
of thought ;" and Pope 11asimmortalised him in the ' Duncid ' by the lines "But
lived in Settle's numbers one day more." Dryden co-oprated with Crowne nnd
Shsdwell in penning sarcastic notes on the 'Empress,' and T. Duffet wrote a
farce (ut drlfra) with exactly the same title, in ridicule of it. Settle died
in the Charterhouse after having been for some years Poet Laureate of
tho City.

200. 1674. Duffet, T.-The Empress of Morocco. A Farce with the Epilogue,
being a new Fancy after the old and most eurprising way of Macbeth, performtd
with New and h t l y Machines by H. Wright. London : 4t0, pp. 24.
Except for its connection with the foregoing, this now very rare play is only
distantly related to the literature of Morocco. I t ie a coarse travesty cf the
Witehea in 'Macbeth.'
881.

1671. La Martinibre, 8ieur da-L'heureux

YOL. 1x1.

ewlave, ou relation dm
U
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Aventuree du Sieur de la MartiniBre en Barbarie et d e l i d : la m a n i b de
combattre sur mer; de I'Afrique et autres prticularitez. Paris: 12m0, pp. 136
(with figures in the text).
!M% 1675. dnecdotaa dfnuainee. depuis I'origine ou la d h u v e r t e dea
differens Royaumes qui composent L'Afrique jusqu'h nos joura. Paris : avo,
pp. 230 (Anecdotes Egyptiennes) pp. 60 (Anecdotes de Barbarie = Mamc)
pp. 80 (Anecdotes AIgBriennea)
pp. 30 (Anecdotea Tuniaiennes) pp. 16
(Anecdotes Tripolitaines)
pp. 80 (Anecdotes Abyssiniennea) p p 178 (Anecd o h den C8tes occidentales, mBridionalea, et orientales de 1'Afriqne).

+

+
+

+

+

+

8BB 1675. Ban hrmaieco. l?r. M a t i b de.-Relacion del viage espiritual,
y prodigioso, qve hizo 4 Marrvecos el Venerable Padre Fr. Juan de Padro,
Predicador, y primer Provincial de la Provincirr de San Diego del Andduein,
Escritu por el Padre Fray Mntias de San Francisco, su humile compahro,
Guardian d presentedel Conventu do su Orden, fundado en Marruecag da la
seynda vez a la Estampa (a instancia de 10s aficionadoe a1 siervo de Dio), el
Padre Fray Iuan de la Encarnacion, Predicador, y G~lardiandel Convento de Dercalps de nuestro Padre San Francisco, en la Puente de don Goneslo de la Provincia de San Diego en Andaluzia, y Procurador de dicha Provincia en la Corte ;
y dedicado a1 mismo Serafico Padre. Cadii (" por Barhlomd NuBez, Impreseor, y
Merceder de Libras"): sm. 4to, pp. 10 (Privilegio, dedication, Preambulo, etc.)
+ 226 2 of Contents.
The "privilegion is dated July 1643, and there seem to have been
previous editions at Madrid in 1643 and 1643, from which this was reprinted.
A11 are, however, extremely rare. The only copy we have Been belonged to the
Beckford Libray.
Fr. GWnee &-Epitome
del viage qve him 4 firrvecos el
884. 1675. Oc&
Padre Fr. Francisco de la Cancepciir, Consultor del Santo Oficio, Padre, -j
Definidor de la Santa Prouincia de 9. Diego de Andalucla. De Orden de la M a g d
Catolica de nvestro gran Monarca Felipo Quarto : con particular preaente, y carta
suya para el Emperador de aquel Imperio, fauoreciendo la Mission y Convento
que alli tiene wta Smta Prouincia. Tratase en ells de Las coslrs maa memorables
que sucedieron, y de 10s Misionarim que llev6 para asistencia de aquel Canuento.
Por Fr.Gines de Ocapia, compafiero que fue del venerable P. Fr. Juan de Prado,
que en el mbre dicho Imperio fue aptado, acuchillado, aaaetado, y quemado
viuo por la confessi6n, y defense de nueatra Sank F6 Cat6lica : y en este viage 10
ha aid0 de nnestro padre Fray Francisco de 1s Conception. Sevilla : 4to, pp. 10
(unnumbered privilegio, summa de tam, dedication, &c.) 48 (through being
paged in leaves only, the M n a t i o n runs to pp. 24).
The " privilegio " is dated 11th Dec. 1646. There waa an earlier edition
in 1644.

+

+

M. 1676. Addison, Lanae1ot.-The

present State of the Jews; more particularly relating to those in Barbary; wherein is contailled an Exact Account of
their customs, Secular aud Religious ; to which is annexed, a summary discourse
of the Misna, Talmud, and Gemara London: 8v0, pp. 247, with a frontispiece of a naked savage, evidently the pobliaher's idea of a Barbary Moor. 2nd
ed., 1676 ; 3rd ed., 12mo,1682.

868. 1675. Zanoni, O., Director of the Botanic Garden of Bologna-Istork
Botanica. 4to.
In this work we find, according to M. Coeson, the first mention of botanical
researches in Morocco. Alexander Balaam, a merchant who had relations with
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Tangier during ita occupation by the Po-ese
and English, sent plante
and seeds to Zanoni, from the environs of that city.
881. 1676. [G. P.+The Present State of Tangier: in a letter to H
ib e
the Lord Chancellor of Ireland, and one of the Lo& Justices there. To which
is added, T h e Presest S t a b of Algiere. London : 12m0, pp. 135. [The
portion on Tangier, ends on p. 70.1
This ie a very curious contemporary account of everyday l i e in Tangier
during the English occupation.
888. 1678. Addinon, Lancelot-The Plirst State of M u h a m e t a n i , or an
Account of the Author and Doctrine of that Imposture. London : 8vo.
The first edition of this work appeared anongmoualy. Next year the
authorship of it wae avowed in a 2nd ed., published as 'Life and Death of
Muhamd.'
I t has little to do with Morocco, except that the writark only practical
acquaintance with Islam was obtained during his Chaplaincy in Tangier--an
office in which, according to Anthony B Wood (Athenee Oxonieneis, ed. Bliea,
roL iv. pp. 517-19), he was superseded against his wish-d
from the
circumstsncen of ita containing various local allusions.
889. 1679. T h e Preeent Danger of Tangier, or an Account of its being
Attempted by a Great Army of the Moors by Land, and under some apprehensions
of the French at Sea In a letter from Cadiz [by G. M.], dated the 29th of
July (Old Style), 1679, To a Friend in England [Will Ellis a t the Three
Pidgeons in Creed-lsne] London : foL, pp. 4.
d'un enclave qui a 6th quatre a n n k dam lea
870. 1679. Gallony6.-Hiotoire
prisons de Sale en Aliique; avec un Abr4gB de la vio du roy Tafilette. Paris :
12m0, pp. 32.
A Dutch translation by Broekhuisen @ound up with his version of Dan,
No. 299) appeared in 1684, and another in folio (ae part of Van der Aa's ' Zee
en Land Reyse?,' Leyden, 1707) in the same language.
871. l-680. A Diecounre touching Tanger in a Letter to a Person of Quality;
to which ie added, The Interest of Tanger :. by another hand. London: 4t0,
pp. 48. Another edition, 121110.1680. See also Harleian Miscellany, vol. v.,
pp. 519-532.
878 1680. An exact J o u r n a l of the Siege of Tangier : from the first sitting
down of the Moors before it on March 25th, 1680, to the late Truce, May 19,
fallowing. I n three letters written by three Eye-witnesses of the whole Traneaction. London: folio, pp. 13.
878. 1680. A P a r t i c u l a r N m s t i v e of a great engagement between the
garison of Tangier and the Moors, and of the Bi@ Victory which His Majesty's
Forcee obtained against them on the 27th of October h t , published by Authority.
London v n the bvoy, Thomas Newwmbe] :foL, pp. 8.
874. 1680. A L e t t e r from Tangier Bay, 17th May, 1680. London : fol., pp. 3.
At pp. 7-9 of No. 272.
876. 1680. A Second Journal of the Siege of Tangier, from March 20th to
%y 24th, 1680. London : folio, pp. 4. At pp. 10-13 of No. 272.
878. 1680 1 T h e Present Interest of Tangier.
No place or date:
folio, pp. 4.
" Tangier might be made the most proaperoue and hopeful city that belongs
to England!'

u
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A T r u e Relation of a Great and bloody 6ght between the
English and the Moors before Tangiere, and of the Bravery and Heroick Exploits
done by the English, with an account of the Commanders and Captains that were
Ingaged, also the ]lumber slain and those taken Prisonere, with eeveral other
particulars wncorning that famous Garrison. [London?] folio, pp. 4.
278. 1680? A Faithful Relation of the Most remarkable Traneactiona which
have happened at Tangier, since the Moors have lately made their attacques
upon the Forts and Fortifications of that Famous Ganison. Likewise the
strength and good posture of Defence it remains now in. With an account of the
Trenches, Lines, and Works they have already drawn in order to their besieging
several of the said Forts strongly guarded by the English, and the advantageous
success the English have obtained over those Infidels, in a late Fight htween
them ; burning and demolishing their works, beating them out of their Trenches,
killing them, and pursuing them even to their Camp. No name, plsco, or date :
folio, pp. 4.
270. 1680. A Pertioular Relation of the late Suoceases of his Majesties forces
at Tangier against the Moors. Publinhed by authority, Tangier, Septamb. 23,1680.
London. [In the Savoy, by Thomas Newcomb] : fol., pp. 4.
880. 1680. Letter from the King of Morocco to Charles I. for the reducing of
Sally, Argiers, &c. London : folio.
981. 1680. Le Siege d e Tanger par lee Moree. Ertrnordinaire du Mercure
de France, No. 56, pp. 329-380. Paris : du Buvais d'Adrene, aux Galleries du
Louvre devant la ruC St. Thomas, le 10 juillet 1680, 4t0, pp. 12.
28!& 1680. Calderon d e la B m a , Pedro.--Com&dia Famosa, E18Principe
Constante y Martyr de Portugal. Many editions. See No. 242.
One of the author's most remarkable dramas ; alludes to Christian slavery in
Morocco. Amongst the dramatis personae are El By a!+? Fez, Alfonso
de Portugal, Tarzldants By de Marrwws, kc.
Rmue, or a Relation of the late Memorablo
283. 1681. Roee, John.-Tanger
Paasages at Tangier, giving a full and true account of the several skirmishes of
His Majesties Forces there against the Mores,and particularly of that Bloody
Engagement with them upon the twenty-seventh day of Octob. last; very
pleasant and satisfactory. Together with a description of the said City, with the
Considerable Forts thereof; as also a Description of the Mores, their nature and
country, in verse. By John Ross, Gentleman, an eye witness, London: 410,
pp. 36.
" I t is a land with Milk and Hony flows,
Where everything without manuring grows!'
884. 1681. [Addison, LanoeloLl-The Moores Baffled ; being a discourse
concerning ~ & i e r , especially when it was under the Earl of l'eviot ; by which
you may find what methods and gov' is fittest to secure that place agair~stthe
Moors. In a Letter from a Learned person (long Renident in that place) at the
desire of a person of Quality. London : 40,pp. 27.
In the 2nd ed. of this pamphlet the authorship is acknowledged to have
been by Joseph A d d i s r ~ kfather, who waa Chaplain to the Garrison during the
Earl of Teviot's Governorship (1663-1664): ' A Discourse of Tangier under
the gov' of the Earl of Teviot, written by Dr. L. Addison, Dean of Lichfield,
who was Minister to the English at Tangier, till the death of the mid Earl.'
London: 1686. I t was republished in Edinburgh in 1738 by George Lord
Rutherford (printed by T. W. Ruddimann).
277. 1680?

RY
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266. 1681. Pr6chaa. La Princesee de Fez.

Paris: 2 vol. A romance.
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Portvgvess par ev avtor.
Lisbon : fol., pp. 207.
A good account, though in some part lnrgely taken without acknowledgment from Leo, of the Portuguese conquests in Morocco. The " nnico tomo "
is entirely occupied with this. No second waa ever published, though
3 vole. are devoted to E u r o p Portugueaa, Lisbon, 1678. The author waa a
prolific writer, his publications comprising more than 60 volumes. He was born
in 15W, and after filling various officea, including that of Secretary to the
Spanish Embassy in Rome, where he enjoyed the favour of Pope Urban VIII.,
died in Madrid in 1649. This work was therefore posthumous.

SSB. 1681. Ferie, d e y Sovsa, Mmve1.-Africa

287. 1682 ? The la& Aocount from Fez, in a letter from one of the Embaeey
to a P e m n of Honour in London, containing a Relation of Colonel Kirk's
Reception a t Mequinez by the Emperour, with several passages in Relation to the
A!bii of Tangier. [London :] fol., pp. 4.
888. 1682. Settle, Elkanah-The
Heir of M o m , with the Death of
Gayland (as played by His Majesly's Servanb). Acted at the Theatre Royal.
London : 8v0, pp. 51.
~ Feee, or the Amours of the Court of Morocco.
!289. 1682. The P r i n 0 8 ~of
A novel. London : 12m0, 2 parts, pp. 143. (Trans. of No. 285).

880. 1682. A Letter from Tangier concerning the death of James Rowland and
other occurrences since the Ambassador's arrival there. London : folio. (Renou.)
Not in the British Museum Library.
881. 1682. Artioles e t Conditione de Pnix Traitez par l'ordre expree de
tres-hut, tree-puissant., tres-excellent, & tres-invincible Prince Louis XIV. par
la Grace de Dieu Empereur de France & Roy de Navarre, avec lea Ambsssadeurs
de tres-haut, trea-excellent, tree-puiasant & tres-invincible Prince Muley Ismael,
Empereur de Maroc, Roy de Fez L de SUE, Fait B Saint Germain en Laye le

vin&neuvi&me' Janvier 1682. 4t0, pp. 8.
Thie treaty, which is eigned by Colbert de Lugnelay and Colbert de
Croissy, consists of 20 Articles, with a form of passport which was in future
to be carried by French s h i p to protect them from capture. I t gave France,
among other privileges, that of establishing Comuls at Sallee and Tetuan. See
a h 'Tab. des h b . Fraupis en AlgBrie,' 1841, p. 420.
Baron d e Baint-Amend was gent to Morocco to ratify t h i ~treaty, but
the Sultan disavowed it entirely and dismissed M. de SaintAmand.
The MSS. of the negotiutions of this pitiable failure are cited in the
'Cntalogue de la Bibliothhque de M. LanglL,' p. 431.
See also Xoe.
297,304.
8BB 16821 Belqh dos successxi na journada, e primeiro anno de Gouverno de
~'hristov&de Almada na Prapa de Mazag&. Manuscripto da Bibl. Pub. de
Lisboe corn o numero B. 3. 9.
De Almada was succeeded in 1681 by Bernardim de Souea de Tavora
Taveres. (Da Cunha, pp. 8, 38.)
He mentions that the Sultan of Morocco would not designate the Governors
of Mazagan by any other name than that of "Alcaides d'Alborega" (Kaids of
El Brija, the Arab name of Mazagan).
curieuse des Btats du roi de Fez et de Manx:
1682. ''X.l e G."-Relation
qni rbgne aujourd'hui; avec une description des ports et places fortea den
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Espagnoles, des Anglnis, des Portugais, et du roi du Maroc, aux d t e s de
Barbarie, par M. le G., qui y a fait un sejour de vingt cinq ans. Paris : 12mo.
1682. Deemay, Louie.-Relation nouvelle et pnrticuliere du voyage des
RR. PP. de la Mercy aux royaumes de Fez et de Maroc, pour la rcdemption des
captils Chretiens, negociC en l'ann6e lG81 avec Moule-Ismael, Roy de Fez & de
Maroc, regnnnt audjourd'huy. Paris : lGmo, pp. 144.
With list of slavea ransomed, pp. 130-144.

294.

886. 1682. Moiiette. 8ieur.-Relation de la Captivite du Sr. Moiiette chns
lea Royaumes de Fez et de Maroc, oa il a dcmeur6 pendant onze ana Oh Yoxi
void les Persecutions qui y sont arriv6es aux Chrfitiens Captifs, sous lea Regnes
de Monley Archy, & de Mouley Semhin son successeur regnant aujourd'huy,
& lea travaux ordinairea auxquels on lee occupe. Avec un TrnitB du Cornmerce, & de la maniere que les Negotialis s'y doirent comportor: Ensemble
les termes principaux do la Lanoue, qui est la plus en usage dam le Pals.
l'aris : 12m0, pp. x.
362
10.
Another edition : Paris, 1702.
The last chapter contains an Arabic vocabulary and a list of the provinces
and towns of Morocco.
Translated into Dutch in Van der As's 'Zee en Land Reysen,' (1707)
and into English in 'A New Collection of Voyages and Travels into
several Parts of the world. None of them ever before Printed in English.' Londo~i: 40," Printed for J. Knapton, Andrew Bell, D. Midwinter,
Will. Taylor, and J. Baker," 1711. Moiiette's 'Travels in the kingdoms
of Fez and Morocco during his eleven years' captivity in those parts'
occupies from pp. 1-115, with contents nnd index, an11 with the TalehBongeman's mnp. Of this l'aleb, Moiiette gives an iutcresting account.
He had been Secretary to the Hai'd Sidan, one of " Mouley Archy'sn
(Er-Rnshld) favouritea When Sidan was murdered by "the great men
of the kingdom," Bongeman's goods nt Old Fez mere plundered, and the
owner expelled by the citizens. He then retired to New Fez, and pursual
the business of painting and making fretwork in plaster, which he had
learnt in his youth. Moiiette being set on the snme kind of work, became
intimate with Bongeman, and obtained from him most of the information he
has embodied in his books. The fallen Secretary also drew this map, the
accuracy of which was attested by "several Christians who had trnvelled
with Muley Archy, about his train of artillery." This map was obtained from
Moiiette by a trick of the Sieur Gontier, brother of the French Consul a t
8nlli. But lie kept a copy during his captivity, though it is not engrared in
the first edition of his ' Ilelatiou!
The volume containing the English tmnslntion, wllich also contaius Peter
Teixeira's 'Travels from India to Italy by land,' Francis Cauchc of Roan's
'Voyage to Madagascar,' Tellez's 'Travels of the Jesuits in Ethiopia,' also
wparately indexed and dated, was reprinted in 1718, London, 4to, and is
accounted among tlie rarest of such works. A summary appeared also in
Htepheu's 'Collection of Travels, 4t0, \.ol. ii.
"I set out from Paris," the Sicur Moiiette tells us, "on the last day of July
1670, with my cousin Claude Loyer In Garde, and a frieutl of Gun, designing for
tlie West Indies. Being come to Dieppe, we embarked there on tho 16th of
September, paying SG livres each of us for our passage, in a srnnll vessel of
120 tons and 6 guns, called the Royal, and commanded by Isaac Belisre,
of Dieppe. After, we embarked Madame de la Nontagnc, wllose liusband had
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been commander of the ancient inhabitants of the Island of St. Christopher,
and she was returning thither wlth the Knight [of Malta] her son, and
some men and women servants. The same day thither there came a b r d of
us a young gentleman of that country, who had fled from his father, having
had the misfortune to kill his elder brother, whom his father loved entirely."
After battling with gales, they were captured by two Saleitines, and carried
into slavery, on the 24th October, 1670. One of the pirates, having been
chased by an English war-ship, managed to escape into Fidella; the other, on
board of which was Moiiette, ran ashore near Sallee, Madame de Montagne
being drowned in the attempt to get ashore. This llnrrative of his adventures
is one of the most interesting in the entire range, of the pathetic stories of
Christian slavery. Moiiette mas ransomed in lG8O by the RR. PP. de
la Mercy.
5306. 1682. Moiiette, Br.-Hiatoire

des ConquBtes de Mouley-Arcby connu mus
le nom de roy de Tafilet, et de Afouley 1sma2 ou Semein, son frdre et eon successeur i present rbgnant, contenant une description de ces royaumes, des
loia, dea coustumes et des moeura des habitants, nvec une carte du pays. Paris
12mo. See also No. 8G4.
297. 1683. Voyege d n B a r o n d e Saint-Amand, Capitaine de Vaisseau,
dmbassadeur du Roi trds-Chrbtien, vers le Roi de Maroc. Lyon : 12mo.
A m n d edition, avo, was published in 1699, no doubt on account of the
interest which the Mission of If. Pidou de St. Olon (No. 308), had created
in France. See also No. 304.

888. 1684. Vriee, B. de.-Handelingen
en Geschiedenissen : Voorgevallen
tusschen der Staet der Vereenighde Nederlanden en dien van der Zee-Roovers in
Barbaryen : als der Rijcken en Steeden van Algiers, Tuuis, Snlee en Tripoli.
Amsterdam : 1684, 4t0, pp. 178, with index and illustrations.
Principally concerns Algiers. This is bound up in the same volume with
Broekhuizen's trans. of Dan (ut i7fia) and both are iasued by the same
publisher in ,Amsterdnm and at the ssme date.

W .1684. Dan, Piem, PBre.-Historie

van Barbaryen, en des zelfs zeerowers. Beiielzende een beschrijring van de Koningrijken en Steden Algiers,
Tunis, Salk en Tripoli, [etc.] In 't Fransch besclireeven door den Eeerwaardigen
. En in 't Nederduitsch gebracht door G. van BroekVader Pieter Dan [etc]
huizen.
Vervolgd met een Tweede Deel, bevattende dc handelingen en
gewhiedeniasen tusschen den Staat der Vereenigde Nederlanden en de zeeroovera in Barbaryen van 't 1590 tot op't jaar 1684 door S[imon] de Vries.
Amst.: 1684, 4to. First Part [with full index], pp. 408; Second Part [with
index], pp. 178. See No. 190.
The Dutch edition has many plates not in other isulies, and with it is bound
up (though not indicated in tli; general title-page) a translation of GallonyB's
' Histoire ' (No. 270) : ' Aanhangsel, behelzende de rampzalige en zeer geden
kwsardige Wedervaaringen Tau e n Slaaf die te SalO vier jaaren in Slaaverny
der der Ongeloovigen verflecten heept. Met een kort. Verhaalvan het leeven
des Konings Taffilette. In 't Fr+usch beschrceven door Monsr. GallonyB
in 't Nederduitsch gebracht door G. v. Droelihuizen, pp. 36 [with separate
index].

..

. .. .

800. 1684. - Tractaet van Vrcde endo van Commercie, tusschen Syne
Majeateyt, Muley Ismael, Keyscr vaii Morocco, Koningh van Fez, Tafilet,
Garbe, ende Africa, ter eenre ; ende de Heeren Staten Generael der Vereenigllde
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It
reprinted a t Maestricht (fol. 1776), and a t Halle in 1585. But the
best edition is the Hague one (4 vols., 4t0, 1577-82), which contains the
corrections and additions of Visdelon, Schultens, Reiske, and W a n d . I t
is etill a work of importance, and, to all but widely read Orientnlista,
indispensable.
316.. 1698-1712. M o r e r i , Louie, Pr6tre, Docteur en ThBo1ogie.-Le
Grand
dictionnaire historique, &c. Parie : folio, 6 vols.
This contains-an article in vol. iv. on Morocco.
317. 1699. E m b a e e y of Ben .&ssa, Admiral of Sallee, to Louis XlV. See the
Mercure galant of this gear, from February to June, quoted by Thornmy,
p. 164.
See also Nos. 318, 502.
318. 1700. R e l a t i o n historique de l'Amour de l'emperour d u Maroc pour
Mdarne la Princesse Doiiarihre de Conty, escrite en forme de Lettres A un
Personne de Qualitie par Mr. le Comte D
Cologne : 2 editions, one in
small type, pp. 140, the other divided into 11 letters. 12m0, pp. 256.
These letters are founded on the historical fact that Moulai Ismail had the
effrontery to ask in marriage Mdllc. de Blois, afterwards Princess de Conti,
daughter of Louis XIV. aud Mdllo. de la ValliDre,-an incident which sent half
the writers of Bersaillcs into verse and epigram.

. . . . ..

310. 1705. P o f f e n d o r E , 8amueL-An) Introduction to the History of the
Kingdoms and States of Asia, Africa and America, both ancient and modem,
London : 8v0, pp. xx. 621 Index.
according to the method of
Chapters ii. (partly) and iii. (pp. 46G490) of Part 11. are on the Sheriffs
of Fez and Morocco, chiefly compiled from Ro. C. No. 125.
320. 1705. Ha&,
John.-Navigantiurn
atque Itiuerantium Bibliotheca, or a
complete collection of voyages and travels, consisting of above four hundred of
the most authentic writera ; beginning with Hackluit, l'urchasa, &c., in English;
Ramusio, Alamandini, Carreri, &c., in Italian ; 'I'hevenot, Renaudot, Labat, &c.,
in French ; De Bry and Gryniei h'ovus Orbis Maffieus, in Latin ; Herrern, Oviedo,
Coreal, kc., in Spanish; the Voyages under the direction of the East India
Company in Holland, in Dutch; and continued with others of note, &c., Bc.
London : 2 vol. folio, pp. 862, 928, and [App.] 56.
This contains : A particular account of the kingdom of Morocco, taken out of
John Leo. Additions collected from Marmol. John Leo's description of the
kingdom of Fez. Additions out of Marmul, vol. i., pi). 316-338. The rise
aud progress of the Xeriffian family in Barbary, with some reruarks upon the
policy and trade of that kiugdom. Collected from the writings of lb.C., vol. i.,
pp. 363-367. I n the 1764 edition [by Jot111Canlpbell] this p p r is omitted.
321. 1707-1747. . C h u r c h i l l y e C o l l e c t i o n o f V o y a g e e and Travels. 8 vols.
folio.
Vol. viii. contains :D u n t o n , John, 'True journal of the Sallee Fleet,' with
the P r o c d i r ~ g sof the Vognge.
P h e l p e , T h o m a s , "l'rue account of his Captivity a t Machaness,' in Barbary in 1684-5.
322. 1707. Zee e n Land Reyeen, door P. van der 83, mestgarden an dere
Gewesten geddan 1246 tot lGSG. 28 vols. folio. Leyden. See No. 307.

. ...
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388. 1707. Alexandra d e la M a d r e de Dioe.--Chronica de 10s Dcsalzos
de la S. Trinidad, redcrncion de cautivon. 4to, Alcala de Henareq 1707.
Madrid.
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884. 1708. Ban Juan, Fr. Francieco de, Predicador Apostblico, Califidor de
el Santo oficio y Guardian de el Real Convento de Mequinez.-Mission Historial
de Marruecos, en que se trata de 10s Martirios, persecuciones y trabajoe, quo han
padecido 10s Yiionarios, y frntog qne han cogido lss Missiones, que deade sus
principios tuvo la Orden Seraphica en el Imperio de Marmecos, y continaa la
provincia de San Diego de Franciscos Descalp de Andalucia en cl mismo
Imperio. Sevilla : folio, pp. 829.
3%. 1710. Lima, Joeeph Clutefiee de.-Relacito dos Successes e movimentos
da P r a p de Mazagao. MS. (Da Cnnha, p. 114.)
886. 1710. D i m , Joe&-Relaci6n de Marmecos por D. J o d Diaz,' embajador.
Traducida del espaf'iol en InglBs. London : 4to. (Duro.)
837. 1712. Xarmol, T.-Relation de trois voyages faits dans les Btats du roy
de Maroc pour la redemption des captifs en 1704-1708, 1712.
Written by the prieata of the order of La Merci. This is unknown at the
Bib. Nat. Paris, and British Museum.
328. 1713. Ocgley, Simon, M.A.-An
nccount of South-West Barbary; containing what is most remarkable in the Territories of the king of Fez and
Morocco. Written by a Person who had been a Slave there a considerable time,
snd published from his Authentick Manuscript. To which are added Two
Lettors; one from the present King of Morocco to Colonel Kirk; the other to
Sir Clondesly Shovell, with Sir Cloudesly's answer. London: 12m0, pp. xxxi.
152, and map.
A French translation published a t Paris, 1726, 12mo: 'Relation dea Btats
de Fez et de Maroc, par un Anglois qui y a BtB longtems esclave ; publie par
Simon Ockley.' The MS., which accidentally fell into the hands of Dr. Ockley,
Professor of Arabic in Cambridge nnd author of the 'History of the Sarncens,'
was only a fragment. The author of it is not known.
388. 1713. Laeor a Varea, AL-Universus Terrarum Orbia, etc. (Ewopa, Asia,
America et Africa). Patavii : 2 vols., folio.

330. 1714. Busnot, PBre Dominique, of the Order of the Trinity.-Histoire
du r8gne de Mouley Ismael, Roy de Maroc, Fez, Tafilet, Sous, kc. De la Revolte
t fin tragiquc de plusieurs de ses Enfans & de see Femmen. Des aEreux supplices
de plusieurs de ses Officiers & Sujets. De son GBnie, de sa Politique & de la
Manidre dont il gouverne son Empire. De la cruelle persecution qoe muffrent
les Esclaves ChrBtiens dans ses Etats, avec le recit de trois Voyages ii Miquenez t
Ceuta pour leur Redemption & plusieurs Entreliens s w la Tradition de 1'Eglise
pour leur soulagernent. Rouen : 14m0, pp. 254 16 278 (containing "La
Tradition de llEglise," in two parts).
An English edition nppeared in 1715. London, 8v0, pp. 250, with Map of
"The Dominions of the King of Fez by Talabe-Bongeman, Doctor of the
Alcorann (taken from Moiiette), entitled 'The History of the Reign of Muley
Ismael, the Present King of Fez, Tafilet, Sous, &c. Of the Revolt and T r a g i d
End of aevernl of his Sons and of his Wives. Of the horrid Execution of many
of his Officers and Subjects. Of his Genius, Policy,and Arbitrary Government.
Of the cruel Persecutions of the Christian Slaves in his pominionq. With an
Account of the three Voyages to Miquenez and Ceuta, in order to Ransom
them. By F. Dominick Busnot, one of the Commissaries for the Redemption
of the Captives in the Dominion of Morocco. Trnnslated from the Original
French, now firat Printed at Roan, this present year 1714.' " La Tradition de
1 ' E g l i n is not translated in this edition.

+ +
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Thii " traditionn is however reprinted with aome alight alterations end
separate pagination (130 6 Privilege dn Roi) in PP. Franpois Comelin,
Philemon de la Motte, and Joseph Bernard's ' Voyage pour la redemption des
Captifa aux royaumes dSAlgeret de T d i fait en 1720.' Parie: 8v0, 1721
(pp 169 pp. 1x.-lit of Slavee ransomed), Noa. 217,218 of the ' Bibliography
of Algeria'
881. 1714. Atlas C)eographiaus, or Compleat System of Geography (ancient
and modern) for Africa ; containing what is of moat use in Bleau, Varenius, Cellarius, Claverius, Brandrand, Saneon, &c. London : 4to.
The fourth vol. (pp. 808) is illuntrated with 17 maps and cute. The part
referring to Barbary is from pp. 143 to 308. History of Fez and Morocco,
p p 218-221. Morocco in general, pp. 272-284.
88% 1714. Aldreta, Bernardo.-Varies
antiguedadea de Espfia, Africa, y
o h provincias. Ambere8 : 4to.
Another edition, Brumelae, 4to, 1724.
388. 1715. Jones. Zschariab.-Dieeertatio
de lingua Shiihense, at the end oE
Chamberlayne's ' Oratio Dominica Indexemin linguae Vma.' Amsterdam : 4to.
884. 1718. Eohard, Latarexwe.-The Hitory of England from the &ration
of King Charlee 11. to the wncluaim of the Reign of King Jamea II. and
cstabliehment of King William and Queen Mary. London : folio, 3 vols.
At vol. iii., p. 691, is an account of the Debate in Parliament 6n the King's
Speech in relation to Tangier (Lord Bellaaie then beiig a prisoner in the
Tower for the Popish plot). See No. 390.
886. 1719. XiUets, Allntn Xammmn.-Beschreibung
des p e e n W e l t
K&
dammen. Vol. xiv., North Africa, with m a p and viewa.
888. 1720. Ceuta. - Relaci6n de la tercera victoria qne el exercito de su
Mageetad logrb el dia 21 de Diciembre de 1720 en loa campoa de Ceuta, donde 10s
Moron, en ndmero de nesenta mil hombres, volvieron 4 atauule, y heron demtadw,
con pdrdida de siete 4 ocho mil hombres. Madrid : 4to, pp. 6. (Duro.)
887.
Libertada, 6 historia del sitio de Ceuta bajo el mando del Marquee d e
Legen& MS. en la Bib. Nac. (Duro.)
588 1720. Vega, hnmofwx, da--Chronica de la Provincia de Cestilla .
de la SS. Trinidad. (Goddard.)
Liv. 3, ch. 9, contains a list of 150 captives freed at Fee.
889. 1721. Ralaaione della Segnalnta Vittaria riportata dall' armi di S. M.
Cattolice nel proprio Campo, ncl qusle rennero a dar Battaglii gli Mori con tutto il
lorn Esercito composto di 36 Milla Uomini, sotto li 9 Decembre 1720. Barcellona, Genova, Bologna : 4to, pp. 4.
940. 1721. Treaty between Great Britain and Moroooo, signed a t
Fez, 23rd January, 1721, by Ahmed Basha, and the Hon. Charles Stemart, H.M.
Ambassador. This wae renewed by Art. XL. of the Treaty of 1791. (Herte.
Treat. vol. i., p. 89.)
Provides for freedom of trade, and mutual permission to send on board
veilsels to examine passports.
841. 1724. Relation de ce qui s'eet pasid dans lea trois voyages qno lee rdigieux de l'0rdre de Nostre Dame de la Mercy ont faita dans lea Btats du roy d e
Maroc pour la redemption dee Captifs en 1704,1708, et 1712. Par un dea PBrdeputez pour la redemption de la Congr6gation de Paria dn meme Onlre. Dedi6
aux eveqnea de Bretagne. Paris : 16m0, pp. 438.

+

+
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More iraluable than other works sf a similar nature, and wntaius much
geneml information regarding the country.
Journey to Mequinez, the residence of tho
84% 1725. Windus, John-A
present Emperor of Fez and Morocco, on the occasion of Commodore Stewart's
Embassy thither for the redemption of the British Captives in the year 1721.
London: 8v0, pp. xxx. 261, I. (Index), with 6 plates. Dublin Ed. 1726. See
dm Pinkerton's Voyages, vol. xv., pp. 442496 ; Drake's Voyages, pp. 490496.
A German translation pub1,liehd at Hanover, 1726, 4t0, pp. 131 +
index and errata, with the same plates (plus ao imaginary portrait of Moulai
hmil-the
aame'indeed which appeared in 1670 as that of Moulai Er&hid, No. 251) : 'Heiwn nach Mequinez,der Reaide~l~
dm heutigen Eaysem
von Fez und Marocco, Welche der Hem Commandeur, Carl Stuart, ale GrossBritannischer Chandter, Anno 1721, zu Erledigung der dortigen &fangenen
abgeleget hat, und in dieeen 1726 Jahre zu London durch John Windun
herauegegeben. Auch mit saubern Kupfern erlautert worden eat, Aus dem
Englischen ubeneieet Durch F. G. Weber.
The Emperor Moulai Inmail wan 87 yeare of age, nnd hnd reigned 63 years.
On the arrival of the E m b y at Mekenee the total number of Christian
captives there wae 1100, of whom 300 were English; these latter wcre
liberated. The name of Windus ie not given on the title-page as the auhor
--only in the dedication.
sga 1726. [Chetwood, Robert.] Boyle, C a p t a i n Robert-The Voyagw
and Adventurea of Captain Robert Boyle, in wveral par& of the world, intermix'd with the Story of ?&a. Villare, an English Lady, with whom ho made
his wrprkhg k p e from Barbmy. LikewLse Including The Hietory of an
Itam Captive, and the Life of Don Pedro Aquilo, &c. Full of various and
amazing hof Fortune. London : [Plate] 8v0, pp. 296.
This is a fictitious narrative. Variom English editions were published.
There was, for inetanee, a eixth in 1762. The last (pp. 374) was issued in
1828 The first h e is m rare that it is priced at E3 10s. A French edition
wae publiehed a t Amsterdam, 2 vols., 12mo,1730.
844. 1726. Les p d m J e a n de la Faye, Denis Xaokar, Augustin d D d r d e ~ ,
~esrL
y e Boy, d6putec de l'0rdre de la SaintsTrinitA dita Maturine.-Relation
en forme do J
d du voiage pour la redemption dea Captifs au roiaumes de
Maroc et d'Alger. Park: 16m0, pp. x.+364+xii
(With portrait of Marie
-neka,
Queen of h c e , and a folding plate of Mowlai Ismail giving audience
to the prieate sent to ransom French captives).
546. 1727 (circa). Mohammed Es-whir bin el-Haj Abdulla el-Ufrani,
Sea No. 1921.
Thieanthor lived under the reign of Mowlai Iemail(1672-1727), and perhaps
later.
848. 1728. Iabat, l e PBre J e a n Baptinh-Nouvelle relation de 1'Afrique
occidentale, contenant une description exacte du Senegal et des pa18 situb entre
lo cap Blanc et la rivihre de Serrelione, juqu'8 plus de 300 lien& en avant dsns
lea t e r r a L'histoire natnrelle de cea pays, les differentea natioua qui y mnt
dpendnih, leurs religions et leure mwurs, avec lUtat ancien et p&nt des compngnies qni y font le commerce. Paris ; 6 vols., 12m0, with mapa, plan4 and
figurea Thin well-known classic is practically an account of BrCih' various
journeys in the Senegal and Qambia country. But in chapter n. there are
references to the Sultan of Morocoo, &c.
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847. 1728. Kennet, White, Bishop of Peterborough.-A Register and C h m
nicle, Ecclesiasticnl and Civil, containing Hattera of fact Delivered in the Words
of the most Authentick Books, Papers and Records ; digested in Exact Order of
Time, with proper Notes and References, &c. London : folio, pp. 938.
At p. 559 is the ' Journal of the Earl of Sandwich in the Streights,' 1661,
MS.
P. 781. " When we had sold Dunkirk, then Tangier was cried up as a place
of much greater importance!'
P. 329. Tangier declared a free port.
348. 1728. Innocencict insultada, ou noticin da barbra atrocidde com quo

os Negros Matiometanos sem outro motivo mais que o odio que tem nos profcssores d s F6 de Christo insultara6 o Convento da Conmy* que os Missionaries
dc Saa Francisco tem na Cidade de Yequinez, colhida de varisa chegadas da
quelle paiz. Lisboa
349. 1729. Brctithwaite, John.--The History of the Revolutions in the
Empire of Morocco, upon the death of the late Emperor Muley Ishmael; being a
most exact Journal of what happen'd in those parts in the last and part of the present
year. \irith Observations Natural, Moral and Political relating to that country
and People. With a map of the country engraven by Mr. Senex. London:
8v0, pp. 381.
This contains a valuable journal of the mission of John Russel, Esq., to
Morocco for the liberation of captives. The author served in the reign of
Queen Anne, both on sea and land, as ensign in the Royal Guards, lieutenant
in the Welsh Fusiliers, and in France, Lombardy and Venice as secretary to
Christopher Cole, who was English Resident in the last-named State. He commnnded in the exped~tion to Santa Lucca and St. Vincent; wan the h t
volunteer that entered Gibraltar after its capture, and died in Guinea in the
wrvice of the Royal African Company.
A French translation was published in 1731 : ' Histoire des RBvolutions de
1'Empire de Maroc depuis la mort dl1 dernier Empereur Muley Ismael, qui
contient une relation exacte de ce qui s'est pass6 duns cette contr6e pendant
l'annbe l i 2 7 ct une partie de 1728. Avec observations naturelles, moralcs et
politiques sur le p y s et lea habitans. Tradoit du Journal Anglois, Bcrit par le
Capitsine Braichwaite, qui a accolnpagn6 Mr. Jean Russel, Ecuyer, Consul
General de Sa Majest6 Britannique en Barbarie; et qui a BtA tBrnoin oculaire
des plus remarquables Ovknemem mentionnez dans cet ouvrage. E t enrichie
d'une Carte de cette partie de l'Afrique! Amsterdam : 12m0, pp. 470.
A German translation appeared in 1730 : ' Allerneueste Marownische
Staats-Verauderungen,' with a map. Hamburg : 4to.
380. 1729. Thou, J. A. de.-History

of his own time. Translated from the
Geneva edition of 1620, by Bernard Wilson, A.M., Vicar of Newark-upon-Trent,
and Prebendary of Lincoln. London : 2 vol. folio, pp. 699 and 568.
Books VII. and SX.give an account of the affairs of Africa-Fez, Morocco,
Tremezen and Tunis, aud descent of the Turks on Africa, at Tripoli, in the
53rd year of that century [sixteenth]. Buapn (Bu H a w ) , brother of the
King of Fez, having made a desceut with Portuguesc help on Alhazemas, his
ships were attacked by "Sala Hous, Governor of Algiers, in the name of
Soliman, Emperor of the Tork~." Afterwards Buaqon goes to Algiers, and Sala
Rous becomes his ally against Fez.

861. 1729. Additional Artioles between Great Britain and Morocco, signed
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at Fez, loth July, 1729, by John Ruseel. Renewed .bg Article XL. of the
Treaty of 1791. (Herts. 'heat. i., p. 93.)
Moors or Jews permitted to trade with, but not to reside in Gibraltar and
Yinorca. Britiah subjects on board prizes to be given up.
35% 1730. Beveral Voyages to Barbary, containing an historical and
geographical account of the country, with the hardships, sderhgs, and manner
of rLdeeming Christian slaves, together with a curious description of Yequinez,
Oran and Alcazar, with a Journal of the Siege and Surrender of Oran, to which
are added the maps of Barbary and the Sea-coasts; the prospects of Mequinez
and Alcazar; an exact plan of Oran, and a View of the Ancieht Ruins near
Mequinez (Volubilis], all desi$d by Captain Henry Boyde, the whole illustrated
with Xotes Historical and Critical. London: Bvo, pp. 146 and 158.
A second edition, with corrections, appeared in 1736.
This book, often catalogued aa by Captain H e n r y Boyde, is a plagiarism
from the works of the Trinitarian Fathers (No. 344). The first part is an
avowed translation from this nnrrative, with a number of particularly offensive
notes by the translator (J. Morgan), and a list of British captives ransomed
by George I. and George 11. supplied by Captain B o y d w r Boyd-who was
master of the Neptune, 80 tons and ten men, bound from s;. Lucar with
fruit to London, when he was taken by "Sallee rovers." His share in the
volume was simply to supply the engravings in the volume. In reality Boyd,
who was among the 296 slaves ransomed by Commodore Stewart in 1721,
was dead before the book waa published. The second part is a compilation from
various source0 on the history and capture of Oran. The m a p are of little
value, but the other " prospects " are of historical interest.
953. 1731-1740. Wadding, Luoa-Annales Minornm seu trium ordinum A. S.
Francisco institutorum auctore Luca Waddingo, Hiberno. R o m e : 20 vols.
364. 1732. Xenesee. D. F e r n a n d o de, Conde da Ericeira, CapiW General de
,1.angere.-Historia de Tangere, que comprehende 8s noticias desde a sua prirneira
conquista a sua ruina. Lisboa Occidental : folio, pp. 304.
Published after the death of the author, who was the last Portupeee
Governor of Tangier, by Lorez Ferreira. I t is a work of the higheat historical
value.
356. 1732. Andereon, William.-Royal
Genealogies irom Adam to these
times. Genealogical Tables of Emperors, Kings and Princes, and the Earliest
Grcat Families of Asia, Europe, Africa, America, and the British Isles. London :
roy. folio. This work is professedly based on the ' Genealogische Tabellen ' of
Juhann Hiibner.
858. 1733. X o n e i e n r * * *.-Histoire de 17Empiredes Cherifs en Afrique, sa
description geographique et historique; la relation de la prise d ' h n , par
I'l,ilippe V. Roy d'Espagne, avec l'abr6g6 de la vie de Monsieur de Santa CNZ
cy-devant A m k d e u r en France, et Gouverneur d'Oran, depuis la prise de cette
rille. Om& d'un plan trb exact de la Ville d'Oran, et d'une Carte de 1'Empire
d ~ Cherifs.
s
Paris : lBmo, pp. 316 f162.
Attributed to the A b b e Boulet.
357. 1731. Treaty between Great Britain and Morocco, signed by John
Leonard Sollicoffre, on the 15th December. Provides that English subjecte taken
on board enemies' ships are to be given up to the Consul. Renewed by -4rticle
XL. of the Treaty of 1791. (Herts. Treat. vol. i., p. 95.)
Mutual protection to subjects of each Power on prizes.
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869. 1734.

Jourvan bet ooetindieche Schip Blydorp, uitgevaren na
Batavia In den Jaare 1733, den 6. July, en tusachen den 11. en 12. Augustus,
a m de Moone Kuet Verongelakt. pipnettel Ameterdnm ("Gedrukt by de
Wed J. van Egmont ") : 4to, pp. 8. Text Black letter, Titlepage Roman.
A narrative of a wreck on the M o r m coast.
The only copy known to the compilere is that in the collection of Dr. R.
Brown.
36Q. 1735. Beglamentoe pcua la proviai6n de loa presidia de Africa Madrid.
860. 1735. Lambreohts, X.-Journael gehouden in '8 lands Sohip van oorlog
't Zeepaan-l, Kapt. M. Lambreohts, om te Kruyesen op de Meeache en andere
rovers. Handechrift van 226 pag. fol. Dagboek geschreven door den Kommandant expeditie.
MS. in the University Library of Leyden. (Veth and Kan.)
S61. 1738. Leo M a a n u a - E d r a c from the Nubii's Geography misi'n],
Leo the African, and other Authorn antient and modern, concerning the Niger,
Niie or Oambii and observations thereon. Theee form an Appendix to :!Cravela into the Inland Parts of Africa, etc., by h c i e Moore, Factor for
several yearn to the Royal African Company of England. London : 8v0, pp. 305
+Appendix pp. 86+4+23. A h Drake's Voyagea, pp. 619432. The extracta
from 'John Leo the African'e Cteographical Hletory of Africa ' are original
l'here are a few
translatione from the Italian, and occupy pp. 20-79.
elucidatory n o h
This work was published by Edward Cave, the year after Dr. Johnson
became one of hie " literary handan I t ie prefaced by a very learned introduction, which bears evidences of what may be called Johnaon'a earlier and
better style, and may possibly with the tranelations be by him. I t ia remarkable
in one respect that the writer for the firat time auggeata that the Lotos of
Homer, which hae been the theme of eo many identifications, waa simply the
data, and that "the divine nectarions juice" which c a d the companions of
Ulysees to rest in forgetfulness waa the familiar palm wine.
588 1738. Belation de la captivite et du rachat de treize eeclavea mamillain
dt?di&B MM. lea Directeure de la Rddemption g6n6rale des pauvrea enclrvee
de M d l l e et eon temtoire, par un dea treiee esclaves. Marseille : 4to.
368. 1740. Memoirs of the Dulrs of Ripherds: First Embaasador from
the States General to hie Moet Catholick Majesty, Then Duke and Orandee of
Spain ; Aftarwarda Bashaw and Prime Mhbter to Muly Abdalls, Emperor of Fez
and Morocco, &c. Containing A Succinct Account of the moat Remarkable Eventa
which happen'd between 1715 and 1736. Interapere'd throughout with Several
Curious Particulars relating lo the Cardinale del Chidice and A l h n i , the Princess
of Uraina, Prince Cellamere, the Maquia Beretti Landi, M. de Santa Cruz, and
other Peraons of Dietinction in the Spaniah Court. AE a h a Ditinct and
Impartial Detail of the Differences between the G~urtaof London and Madrid ;
with many Authentick Memorials and other valuable Papera A d an Alphabetical
Index. London : 8v0, pp. xv. 344+Index pp. 8.

...

884. 1740. hunier de Beaumont, L'Abb6, under the pseudonym of D e
Cmnremaa, Gentilhomme Qascon.-Hietoire
de la derniem revolution arrivtk
dane l'empire ottoman le 23 Sep 1730, avec quelquea obervatione sur l'btat de
la ville et empire du Maroc. Parir: l2mo. (Guy.)
S66. 1742.

m u l t , Adrian XaFlrioe da]-Relation
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dam le Royaume de Maroc depuis l'annb 1727 jusqu'en 1737. Paris: 12m0,
PP. 294An account of the civil war following Mowlai Ismail's death.
886. 1742. Pellow, Thomaa-The History of the Long Captivity and
Adventures of
in South Bsrbary, Qiving an account of his being taken by
Sallee Rovera, and carry'd a Slave tc Mequinez at Eleven Years of age; his
various Adventures in that Country for the Space of Twenty-three Y e m ; Escape
and Return Home. I n which is introduced a particular Account of the Manners
and Customs of the Mwrs; the Astonishing Tyrranny and Cruelty of their
Emperors,and a Relation of all those Great Revolutions and Bloody Ware which
happen'd in the Kingdoms of Fez and Morocco between the Years 1720 and 1736.
Together with, a description of the Cities, Towns, and Public Building in those
Kingdoms; Miseries of the Christian Slaves; and many other Curious Particulars, etc. London: 8v0, pp. 388. Sea also No. 1945.

...

881. 17441 Dekkm, Jan.-Beschryvinge
a

Van de Vwrnaam, te en merkweardigsta vwrvallen, welke Jan Dekker in zyn 28. Jaarige Slaverny in
Barbaryen ayn overgekemen. Hwrn : 12mo.
This extremely rare Dutch booklet of 69 pp. gives the author's experience
during his 28 years' captivity in Morocco. He was l'takenn in 1715 and
carried into "La Reeei " (Lamiche = El Araish), from whence he was, aa usual
with Christian captives, marched into the interior, visiting in the course of his
long slavery many parts of the empire, including Tafilet.

888. 1745. The H e r l e i a n CoUeotion.-Toyages
and Travels not before
collected in English (or which have been abridged in other collections).
Compiled from the Library of Edward Harley, Earl of Oxford, with Maps and
Plates [mmetimea called 'l Osborne's Collection 7. London : 2 vols., folio.
I n vol. ii. there are the following relating to Morocco:-John Dunton,
True Journal of the Sallee Fleet, with the Proceedings of the Voyage 1636-37
p p 491. Thomas Phelps, Account of the Captivity in Barbary of, 1684-86,
p p 499.
888. 1746. Presfdios d e h a . - ~ e ~ l a r n e n t o s para Bstos. Madrid: avo.
@ura)
810. 1746-1789. Prevoet. l'Abb6 [and others].-Histoire g6n6rale des voyages,
ou nouvelle collection de toutea lea relations de voyagea par mer et par term qui
ont 6th p u b l i h jusqu'8 prt5sent dnns lea diffbntea languea de toutes les nations
connues. Paris : 20 vols., 4to. Dutch edition, 21 vols., Amsterdam : 4t0, 1767.
811. 1745-47. Aetley, Thomna-New
General Collection of Voyages and
Travels, kc. London : 4 vols., 4t0.
In voL i. ia a reprint of Thomas' Second Voyage to Barbsry in 1652, by
Captain T. Windham.
87% 1748. The Life and Surprising Adventurea of J a m e e Wyatt,
containing his entering himself Trumpeter on board the Revenge Privateer,
Captain Jarnee Wimble, May 29th, 1741, etc., etc. London : 12rn0, portrait and
3 plates, pp. vi. 181. A sixth edition, 1755.
This narrative of an Exeter man who was " taken " by the Mwrs North of
Senegal is evidently truthful, or at leest based on a substratum of fact. An
account of Sank C h (Agadir) is given on pp. 21-27.

818. 1748. The Case of poor British Slaves in Morocco.
zine,' vol. xviii. pp. 413, 482, 531.
VOL

m.
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874. 1749. [? %ran d e la Tour.]-IIistoire
de Mouley Mahamet, fils de
Mouley Ismael, Roy de Maroc. GenBve : 12mo [no author or publraher's name],
pp. xxiv. 321.
876. 1750? K o r t dog opregt verhaal van alle dc wreedhens in hunne slavernyo
onder de Mooren gelecden door de equipage van Het Buys in t' Bos op de
Moorsze Bust. Amsterdam (Wed. J. van Egmont) : 4t0, with plates and figures.
(Postllumus' Library.)
An accorint of the slavery of shipwrecked seamen in Morocco.
378. 1750. wog
ran,
J.1-A
compleat history of the Piratical States of
Barbary, viz. Algiers, Tunis, Tripoli, and Morocco. Containing the Origin,
Revolutions, and present State of those kingdoms, their Forces, Revenue@,Policy,
and Commerce. Illustrated with a plan of Algiers and a map of Barbary, by a
Gentleman who resided there many years in a public character. London : 8v0,
11p. 368.
This work is of little value ; so far as Algiers is conccmed, it is largely based
on Laugier de Tsssy's ' Histoire du Royaume d'hlger,' 1726, which wns again
to some extent copied from Marmol. But for the other States he draws upon
various writers, having himself no personal .xqunintance with Tunis, Tripoli, or
Morocco. Morgan mas an indefatigable plagiarist ; his account of Morocco is
taken without acknowledgment from Windus, Ockley, Braithwaite, kc.
An Italian version was published in London in 1754, entitled ' Istoria degli
Stati'di Algeri, Tunisi, Tripoli e Marocco,' 12m0, pp. 376; and a French one
in 1757, translated by Boyer de Prebandier: 'Histoire des *tats Barbaresques qui exercent la Piraterie. Contenant l'origine, les r6volutions et l'etat
present des Royaumes d'AIger, de Tunis, de Tripoli et de Maroc, avec lours
forces, leurs revenus, leur politiqus et leur commerce. Par un auteur qui y a
reside plwieurs annhes, avec caracere public, traduit de l'anglais!
Paris;
2 sols. 12m0, pp. 338
287.

+

377. 1750. T r e a t y between Great Britain and Morocco, signed at Fez, 15th
January; negotiated by Willinm Petticrew, H.B.M. Consul-General. This was
reuewed by Article XL. of the Treaty of li91. (Herts. Trent. vol. i. p. 96.)
378. 1750. Meinguy.-Histoire
4 vol. 12mo.
870.

des revolutions de l'empire des Arabes. I'aris :

1751. Troughton, Thomae.-Barbnrian
Cruelty; or, an accurate and
Impartial Narrative of the Unpnrallel'd Sufferingsand almost incredible Hardships
of the British Captives belonging to the Inspector, I'rirateer, Capt. Richard
Veale Commander, during their Slavery under the arbitrary and despotic
Government of Mdy Abdallah, Emperor of Fez and Morocco, from Jatruary
1745-6 to their happy Ransom and Deliverance from their painful captivities
compleated in December 1750, by the Bounty and Benevolence of his present
IInjcsty King George. London : Bvo, pp. 216, with qunint illustrations.
A second edition was published in the same year, but with the alterstion in
the title of "by his Excellency William Lattorl, Esq., his Majesty's Heniptentiary and Consul General to the Emperor of Fez and Morocco."
To which is added a supplement of pp. 56, " Containing an additiond
account of several very surprising and unncwuntablc Trnnsactions which
occurred to the four young men, viz. Z'dtcmrd Fitzgerald, George Bealc,
E m a n d Rochester, and Thomas Ranton, part of the above-mentioned C a p
tives, who were stopped by the Emperor in order to be made a present to
,
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his Majesty George the 11.. without the payment of Head Money, from the
Time they were separated from their Companions for the Purpoee aforemid to
the Time of their happy Releasement from Slavery on the 11th April, 1751."
Roth editions have plates of "Muley Abdellah, King of Mequinez and Fez,
Emperor of Morocco and Grand Sheriff of Ihhomet," the wreck of the Inspector
in Tangier Bay, the captives being driven into the Interior, Mowlai Abdrrllah's
massacre of 335 of his own subjects, Mowlai Abdallahs camp near Fez, Slsvee
a t work at Busioram. Most of these plates were reproduced in Pellow's
'Adventures ' (ed. 1890). No. 1945. See also Drake's Voyages, pp. 4974310. I
Twenty of the crew turned renegade4 and one of them, Thomas Meara or
Myem, was living in Merakish, high in office as "Alkaid Boazzer," when
Colonel Keatinge visited that city fifty years later. He had, however, fared
rather badly in other respecta See No. 512.
880. 1751. Additional Articlea between Chat Britain and Morocco, signed at
Fez. let Feb. ; negotiated by W. Petticrew. Renewed by Art. XL. of the Treaty
of 1791. (Hem. Treat. vol. i. p. 97.)
881. 1753. Journaal wegens de rampoedige reys-tocht, van de Ed. Geftrengen
Heer Capiteyn Hendrik Cornelis Steenis, en Dienst van het Edel Moogende Collegie ter Admiraliteit, Reasileerende te Amsteldam, met het oorlogschip genaamt
het huya in 't Bosch gestrand op de Moorsche kust in Afrika tusschen Ceuta en
Rasp Porkus, op Maandag middag den 20 December 1751. Als meede een Korte
k h r i j v i n g e van de Steden Tetusn en Fez, de Handeling met den Keizer v m
Mmkko, de Vreedemanking met Haar Hoog Moogende, en de Elendie en
Behandelinge van het Scheep Volk ; Nevens een Lyst der Genoomene Scheepen
door de S a a l m h e en Tetuanacbe Roovers, zeder't Jaar 1732, en de Naamen
der gelato Hollandsche Gevengenen. Door Kunstige Plaaten Verbeeld (2 plates
(imaginary) with curious titlepage).
pp. ix. (preface signed "B. M.") and
p p 36. Amsterdam : 4to.
There is no date on the title-page, but from internal evidence it seems to
have been issued in 1763; 2nd edition, 1755. This narrative reached a 3rd
edition.
1754. mh@o da Qrande Victoria que alcanpu contra os M o m 0
Presidio de Maza@. Lisboa. (Da Cunha, p. 138.)
888 1764 1 Besea, Manuel da-Relap*
da Batalha .que o Presidio de
. @a Cunha, p. 137.)
Managan ' h e com oe Mourn, offerecida a
584. 1754. -vn,
Wilhelm Frederk-Kart Undemtning om det Maroc-he
Slaverie i Aarene 1751,1752, og 1753 dagvis forfattet paa vern af den af
expeditionen antagne kasserer . . daveerende Slave. Kjobenhavn : 4to, pp. 98.
I n 1751 the Danish Government sent to Mowlai Abdallah, or rather to his
son Mohammed, then the virtual ruler, an embassy on board of two frigates.
mieeion was under the direction of Col. hngueville, and numbered among
its membera Lieut. (afterwards Admiral) Kw, and h v n , se Treasurer of the
p t y , who wrote in quaint Dnnish doggerel an account of ita adventures.
Owing to mismanagement, ignorance of the country, and, above all, to the misrepresentations of a Moorish Jew, whom they trusted too implicitly, the entire
e m b y were put under arrest in Merakish, on the ground that the Danes
had without permiasion established a fortified post at Yanta Cruz. Hast
hm preserved a plan of the house in which they lived,-+ building, according
to Ravn, of clay, one story high and with three rooms :
Fik en Stage hoi, plat Tag og ikke mecr,
End 3 smaa Kamere og Mnrene sf Leer."

.. .

..
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In 1753 Cnptain Liitzow obtained a concession for a Danish Company,
which, by paying 50,000 piastres per annum, obtained the exclwive commerce
of Safi and Snlli. But it waa unfortunate, and, finally finding itself unable to
compete with the Mogador and Larache merchants, became bankrupt.
1756. An Account of an Earthquake that happened in Barbary [viz.
Tetuan, Tangier, Arzila, Sallee, Fez, Mequinez, Snffee, Marakish, Saigon hills, and
Tarso] on the 1st November, 1755. Inclosed in a letter from General Fowke,
Governor of Gibraltar, communicated by Viscount Royston. (Phil. Trans.
1756, vol. xlix., page 428.)

385.

388. 1756. Noticia do grande assalto e batalha que oa Mouroa d e r b 4 P r a p
de Mazagam. Lisboa. (Da Cunha, p. 139.)
387. 1756. Baumgarten, J.&hichte
d. Numidier, Mauritanier, Lybier,
Ethioper, Araber, Reich v. Trapezont, alte Geach. Spaniem. Halle : &to.

388. 1757. Noticia de grande batalha que houve na Praqa de Mazagam.

1

Lisboa. (Da Cunha, p. 140.)

888. 1758. Lueiteno. Candido.-Vida

do Infante D. Henrique. Lisboa: 4to.
Contains much information regarding the capture of G u t a and other p r t a
of Morocco. At pp. 92-108 is the history of Juan Fernandez, who lived seven
months in the Sahara See No. 634.
Translated into French by the AbM de Cournand : Lisbon and Paris, 1781.
The real name of the author is said to be P. Francisco Joed Freire.

continuation of the Life of Edward
900. 1769. Clarendon, Harl of.-The
Earl of Clarendon, Lord High Chancellor of England, and Chancellor of the
LJniversity of Oxford, being a continuation of his History of the O m d Rebellion
from the Hestoxation to his Banishment in 1667. Written by himself. Oxford :
3 vols. 8vo.
Vol. iii. p. 313 :-The king states in parliament that 'athe new acquisition
ought to be looked upon aa Jewela of an immense
o f . . . Tangier, &c.
magnitude in the Royal Diadem." See No. 334.
801. 1759. Caairi, Michael.-Bibliotheca
AmbiceHispans Escnrialensia, sive
Librorum omnium MSS. quo8 Arabic8 ab auctoribus magnam partem ArabHispanis Composi$os Bibliotheca Caenobii Escurialensis complectitur, Recensio et
Explanatio Opei-a et Studio Michaelia Casiri Syro-Xaronitae, Presbyteri, 8.T h e
log& Docloris, Regis a Bibliotheca, linguarumque Orientalium interpretatione.
Matriti: 2 vol. folio, pp. 544, 352, with a copious index not paged.
Many of the MSR. catalogued in these volumm are no longer in existence.

...

909. 1759. Bougeinville, J. P., Membre de l'lnstitut. -MBmoire sur les
DBcouvertes et fCtablissements fait le long des c8tes d'Afrique par Hannon. With
map, by Robert do Vaugondi. (Rec. de lJAcad. des Ins.)
Many other editions of the Periplus of Hanno exist. See KO. 2.
983. 1760. Treaty between Great Britain and Morocco, signed at Fez, 28th
July; negotiated by Mark Milbanke, Eq., H.M;Ambassador.
This contains 25 articles, and was renewed by Art. XL. of the treaty of
1791. (Herts. Treat. vol. i. p. 100; Martens, 'Rec. de Traitha,' t. i. p. 2.)
This last contains a notice of all anterior treaties between Great Britain and
Morocco.
894. 1760 7 Rala@o doa governadores que tem governado a Praw de
Mazagam, etc. (Da Cunha, p. 86.)

I
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806. 1781. N a v m , J u a n Jod. Marqu6s de la Victoria, 'Capitan General de
la Armada.-Discursos y diferentes puntoa particularmente sobre la Marina. MS.
auMgrafo del silo 1761. .En la Bib. de Marina
"En la pBg. 149 estB un discurso eobre las plazas de Africa, cuales deben
conservar se y cuales se deben quemar, demoler y abandnnar." (Duro.)
896. 1763. G a r c i a y Gomea, Jod. -Noticias sobre la plnza y fuerzas de
Melilla en 1763. MS. en la Bibl. de Ingenieros. (Duro.)
Hedendasgeche Historie of Tegenwoordige Etaat van
Afkika. Waar ins uitmunt De Beschryving van Barbarie [etc.]. Ieaak Tirions,
Tegenwoordige Staat van Alle Volken, vol. XI. Amsterdam : 8vo.
Morocco occupias chap. vi. pp. 213-309. I t contains a good account of the
Dutch relations with the Moorish sultans.

M7. li63.

W. 1764. Ida, N i c o l h de.-DeclaraciGn

tomada B Nicolb de Lia, Calafate de
una polacra liornesa en 1764. Contiene noticias de Mogador. MS. en la Bibliot,
del Dep. Hidrog. Papeles varios, tomo iii. fol. 124. (Duro.)
800. 1765. Cardonne, Dennis Dom., Secrdtaire-Interprete du Roi, pour les
Langues orientales, aux Affairev Btrangeres, & h la Bibliothhque de Sa Majest6.Histoire de llAfrique et de 1'Espagne sous la domination des Arabes. Compode sur differens Manuscrits Arabes de Bibliothdque du Roi. DMiBe B Mon402, 400, and 336, with
seigneur le Dauphin. Paris : 3 vol. 12m0, pp.. xxiii.
index to each volume.
A German translation by De Murr was published at Ziirich in 1770.
This work is based on the Arabic MSS. in the Bibliothhque du Roi, and
finishes at the conquest of l'lempen, Tunis and Tripoli by the Turks, and at
that of Fez and Morocco by the dyxiaaty of Sherifs. He cites the following
Arab authors, whose MS. works are in the Bibl. du Roi at Paris, aa his authorities :-Chebab-ed-din
A b u l Abbasi : Hiatoriae univcrsalie, No. 642.
A h m e d b e n Abd-ul-vahabi, cognomine N o v a i r i : Bistorine Ommiadarum, qui in H i s p i & regnarunt, No. 703. Ahmed b e n M u h a m m e d elMoghrebi: Hiabria Hispanine, primae partis Volumen secundum, No. 705.
Ebn el-Kantir: De redactis in Arabum Poteatatem Hispania, No. 706.
Historia Lenaasedini viziri ultimorum Granat~eregum ex familil El-Ahmar,
No. 758. Historia univers~lie Chehsbe-ed-din ahmed e l Mokri, a1
P-i, NO. 761. Historiae compendium, auctore Ibn-Khaldun, No. 769.
Lunae resplendentes Marocci auctore Abdalla i b n B a t u t a , No. 825. Historin
Califarum ac Regum Arabum in HispanP usque ad annum Hegirae 565, auctore
B e n Abdalla el-Khatab el-Musulmani el-Kortubi. Historia universalis
Abu-jaferi Mohammed ben Harir e l - T a b a r i
400. li65. Luouce. Pedro, and P e d r o M. 0ermeiio.-Discunu, sobre conmrvar 6 nbandonar 10s tree presidios menores: Melilla, PeB6n y Alhucemas.
Sobre lns varias opiniones que acerca del particular se emi~ierontratn D. Martin
Ferdndez de Navarrete en su BibEwt. Marit. tom0 ii. p. 576. (Duro.)

+

401. 1766. N o v a &la+io dde hum grande combate que a garnipago de P r q a de
Mazagito teve em Domingo de Ramon, etc. Lisboa. (Da Cunha, p. 144.)
402 15667 Sagarrg Joseph.-Compendia de la historia de la EspaPla transfretana. Dividido en doa toxnos. Compuesto por D. J. de S. y de Baldrich, noble
de CataluKa, &c. Barcelona (without date) : 2 vol. 8vo. (Duro.)
'

408. 1767. Wsty botmeen France and Morocco, dated 28th May, confirming
that of 1682. This was renewed in 1824. (Tab. dcs Ztab. Fr. en Alg. 1841,
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p. 422. See also Martens, Rec. de Tr. t. i p. 57. This contains a notioe of all
anterior treatiee.)
The treaty in question was negotiated by the Comte de Breugnon with the
Sultan. The former left Saffi on the 7th of May and arrived at M d i h on
the 17th. On the 27th all the French slaves were liberated on very humiliating
conditions, and on the 18th of June the ambasador embarked for France. Soe
also No. 550.
404. 1767. T r a t a d o de p z y comercio entre Esplfia y Marruecog h a d o el
28 de Mayo de 1767. Colec. Cantillo. (Duro.)
408. 1767. Treaty of Commerce between Denmark and Morocco, signed by
Jean Kouetroup, 25th July, 1767. (Martens, Rec. de Tr. t. i. p. 64.)
This also gives a notice of anterior treaties.
408. 1767. Juan, D o n Jorga-Viaje 4 Marruecos. MS. que pose0 el 8r. Conde
de Ezpeleta Citase en la del viaje de D. Francisco Merry y Colom en 1863 donde
se extracta (Duro.) See No. 931.
408a 1768. Drake, Edward Cavendieh-A
new Univorsel Collection of
Authentic and Entertaining Voyages and Travels, etc. London. fol.
Contains Windus, No. 342, pp. 400496 ; Troughton, No. 379, pp. 497509; Sutherland's Narrative of the loss of His Majesty's Ship Litohfield
(1758-60); and the sufferings of the surviving part of the orew during their
slavery in Xorocco, pp. 511-518 ; and Moore, No. 361, pp. 519-4532.
narrative of facts which happened in
407. 1769. T h e F e m a l e Captive.-A
Barbary in the year 1756. London : 12m0, 2 vol., pp. 144,160.
A true story : the lady's maiden name was Marsh ; she married Mr. Crisp,
but he, having failed in business, went to India, whither she afterwards proceeded. She was captured by a Salli Rover on her voyage from Gibraltar to
England. She was taken to Merakisb, whence she was subsequently released.
408. 1770? (circa). D e Loureiro, Jacintho de Pina -Familias de Mazagam.
" Manuscripto genealogico em cinco volumes, pertcencente ao revo biipo do Porto."
(Often quoted by Da Cunha.)
400. 1770. A,lhucemas.-Diario
de lo acaecido en la plaza y csmpo de Alhucemns con motivo de la llegada del rey de Marruecog B 61 en 1770. MS. en I s
Acad. de la Hist. Quoted in ' Confer. eobre el Hach Moh. el-Baghday.' (Durn)
410. 1771. James, Lt-CoL Thomas.-The
History of the Herculean Straits,
now called the Straih of Gibraltar, including those Ports of Spain and Barbary
that lie contiguous thereto. London : 2 vol., 4t0, pp. 379, 414.
This work treats principally of the Spanish Coast and of Gibraltar. Vol. i.,
pp. 1-42, is "of Tetuan in Barbary; a plan of Ceuta, ita history and some
other particulam."
de l'affeire do larache. Amster411. 1775. p i d 6 de Maurville.]-Relation
dam : 8vo [without author, printer or publisher's name], pp. 398.
I t is a description of the 'Lexpedilion des Chaloupee," under the mmand of M. de Bauregard, sent on the 27th June, 1765, by M. DnchnEault
to punish the conairs of the Port of Larache. I t was a f a i l ~ m e t h i n g
like a repulse.
del Sitio del mismo, desde el 20 de
412. 1776. P&on de la Wmera.-Diario
Enero de 1775. MS. en la Acab de la Hist. (Duro.)
413. 1775. Moreno, Ildiguel-Descripci3n del estado actual de la plaza del
Penoo, con el diario del sitio que el emperador de Mnrruecos puso en 3 de
Febrero, 1775. MS. en fol., 12 hoj. Dep. de Ingenieros. (Duro.)
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414.

1775. Gnidotti, Dr. P . S t o r i a dei Mori.

Firenze : 80.0.

1745. Elchliizer, A u g u e t Ludwig von.-Summarische
Geschichte vori
Nord Afrika, iiamentlich von Marokko, Algier, f i n i s , u. Tripoli. Giittingeu :
12m0, pp. 93.
416. 1776-1788. Gibbon, Edward.--The
History of the Decline and Fall of
the Hornan Empire. London : 6 vols. 4to.
I n the many editions of this famous work there are only general references
to the Moors and Mauretania, the iuvasion of the Arabs, the extinction of
Christinnity, etc.
417. 1776. Varela, y Ulloa, Joe&-Dinrio
y observaciones de
dede
Cadiz por la Costa 0.de Bfricn h k i a el Sur. MS. original en la Bib. del. Dep.
Hldrog. Africa, tomo ii. (Durn.)
418. 1777. E y e = Eyeeea.-Omstandig
en wanrachter Degverhaal, van Capt.
Eyssc Eyssea Junior, gevoerd hebbende het driernuat galjootschip genoemd de
vrouw Geertmy, van St. Lucas nanr Amsterdam gedestineerd. Beginnende met
deszelfv vertrek van St. Lucas, tot dnt hij, op de hoogte van ~ a n St.
p Vincent,
do3r een Maroccaansch roofschip genomen, en te Larache opgebragt wierd.
Voorts zijne landreizen door Barbarijen, van Lsrache mar Marocco, Oud ell
Pr'ieuw Salee en Mogador, waarin men, buiten de echtste berichten van den tegenwoordigen stant van de Bnrbaarsche roofkust, der gesteldlieid en levenswijze der
inwonera, voortbrengselen van 't land en wat den a a n b c h t meer opwekken knu,
nog vind, veel bijzonderhederi wcgens den persoan, ommegang en hofhonding van
Ciddy Mahomet Ben Abdala, keizer van Marocco, Fez en Miknes. Gelijk ook
aegens de onderhandeling van vreede; tusschen H. H. M. de heeren StntenGeneraal der Vereenigde Nederlanden, en zijne Keizerlijke Majesteit van Marocco.
Doormengt met vele wetenswanrdige bijzonderheden, wegens de behandeling der
Mooren, ten opzichte van de christenen, gedurende het verblijf van bovengenoemde
Capt. Eysse Eysses, Capt. Cornelis Hiddes en Capt. Jochem Meijer, aldaar. Als
ook eenige omstandigheden, betreffende de dood en begraffenis van Capt. Jochem
Meijer. Lantstelijk, eenige ssnteekeningen, den schrijver tot Gibraltar ter hand
gesteld, mede op de bovenunngehsslde zaken toepasselijk. Gedrukt voor den
auteur. Amsterdam : 4to, pp. 37.
to Cnlifornin to observo the Trnnsit
410. 1778. Caeeini, Mona. de.-Voyage
of Venus, by M. Chappe d'AuBroche; with the Author's route through Mexico,
and the Natural History of that Province, with a Voyage to Newfoundland ant1
Sallee. Folding plate of the City of Mexico. London : Svo.
416.

. .. .

420. 1778. Verdun d e la C r e n n e , Lieut. do Vaiaseau; Le C h e v a l i e r de
Borda, e t Pingra-Voyage fait par ordre du Roi en 1771 et 1752, en diverses
parties de l'Europe, de 1'Afrique et de l'Am6rique. Paris : 2 vol., 4to.
Vol. ii., cap. v. pp. 2 9 4 9 , treats of the "CBtes occidentales d'Afrique depuis
le Cap Spartel jusqu'nu Cap Blanc."

1778. Treaty o f Peace between Morocco and Tuwany, signed 6th E'cl).
1778. (Martens, Rec. de Tr., t. i. pp. 155.)
This also gives a notice of anterior treaties.
488 1779. Hiiiet, h r g . - Efterretninger om ?vlnrirkos og Fes, samledo dcr
lnndee fra 1560 ti1 1768. Kiiibenhavn : 4t0, pp. 291 and Index, with portrait,
several views, and a map of Morocco with the nnmes in Arabic chnracters, thongti
not always correctly.
A German trsnslntion by Sussmilch, with the same plates, &c., was p n l r
lished a t Copenhagen, 1581, 4to : ' h'scllrichten von Marokos und Fes im
421.

Eande selbet gesammlet in den Jahren 1760 bis 1768, von Gteorg H i t ; a d e m
daniachen tibersetzt.' pp. 221, but without the Index.
This is a work of much merit; in some respects the most exhaustive and
accurate ever published. The author was Danish Cbnaul in Morocco for many
Y-•
489. 1780. Convenia.de amistad y comercio entre el Rey de Eqmfb y el
Emperador de Marmeme, firmado en Aranjuez B 30 Mayo 1780. Colec.
Cantillo. (Duro.)

484. 1786-96. Vella, Jomph.-Codice

diplomatico di Sicilia sotto il govern0
degli Arabi, publicato per opera e studio di Alfoneo Aiioldi. Naopoli : 6 vol.,
4to.
The following note by Mr. W. Davenport Adarns supplies in a concise
form the history of thie extraordinary library fraud which is so intimately
bound up with the Bibliography of Morocco :-Joseph Vella, whilom Chaplain
to the Knights of Malta, being a t Palermo in 1782, accompanied the
ambasador of Morocoo, Mohammed-ben-Olham, on a visit to the Abbey of
St. Martin, where he was entertained with the sight of an Arabic manuscript
of great antiquity. Listening to the chatter of the monke about their hopes of
finding in the A r a b i i writem the data which would enable them to fill up a
lacuna of two centuries in the Sicilian annals, Velh seized upon the idea; and
i t was not very long before he delighted the hearts of all true Siciliam with the
intelligence that the Morocco ambassador, in looking over the conventual
library, had put his hand upon a precious manuscript containing the correspondence between the Arabian governors of Sicily and their tlovereigns in
Africa.
To confirm the authenticity of this pretended "find," and to increase its
importance in the eyes of hie patron, Airoldi, archbishop of Heraklia, who, he
knew, would a p e no cost in the publication of a work of such historic interest,
the ingenious Vella invented a correspondence between himself and the
ambasssdor, who had returned to Morocco. l'he fruit of this imaginary
correspondence was not only the assurance that a second and more complete
copy of the monnstic manuscript existed in the library at Fez, but the discovery
ofanother work, forming a coptinuation of it, ss well as of a series of coins and
n~edais, illustrative and confirmatory of their historical and chronological
detaib.
So brilliantly mcceseful was this little drama that the King of Naples, to
whom Vella presented hia translation in manuscript, proposed to send him
on a miasion to Morocco to purchw or copy in the libraries of that State all
the Arabian manuecripts bearing on the history of his kingdom.
The translation of the newly-found Arabic manuscript was announced in
1786 in all the journala of Europe, and the f i s t volume was published in 1789,
ut supra The sixth appeared in 1793. The h t volume was dedicated to the
King of Naplea and the second to the Queen.
The archbishop next desired to publish the whole of Veila'a so-called
Arabic text, and for thie purpose obtained a fount of Arabic type from Bodoni.
An artiet, named Di Bella, wan commissioned to engrave the coins and medals
fabricated by Vella-who, by the way, to render more difficult the detection of
his fraud, had obliterated the greater portion of the monastic manuscript. At
last, in 1795, at the expense of the King of Nnples, were published at Palermo
tho first volumes of the two editions, tile principal of which, a costly folio,
contained the Arabic text with the Italian translation of the manuecript
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discovered" at Fez, under the imposing title of " Kitab Divan Misr, or Libro
del Consiglio d'EgittoM(Book of the Egyptian Divan or Council). So far, so
good. Vella probably thought himself in Sicily safe from exposure; but
Nemesis, determined on his punishment, sent, as a tourist to the island of
volcanic fires, a German orientalist--J. Hager. As a matter of course he heard
of the historical treasure-trove, procured a copy bf Vclla's folio, examined it,
\
and at once detected the imposture. Airoldi, however, stood gallantly by his
fraudulent protlg6, and, determined a t all costs to save him, appointed a
commieaion of five highly respectable persons, against whom the only objection
was that they did not know a word of Arabic. Their mode of procedure should
have been this ; they should have placed before Vella the Arabic text of the
"Codice Diplomatico," and have required him to tranfihte at sight whatever
passage they thought fit to point out to him. His Italian version would have
served them aa a comparison to ascertain if he translated accurately, and if he
contradicted himself i n the printed version. But the absence from the
tribunal of an Arabic scholar nullified the verification.
Vella committed to memory two or three paasages of his translation ; and
when the Arabic translation was Lid before him he chose whatever page he
pleased, as if he had opened upon it nccidentally, and proceeded to repeat by
rote what he had learned. The commieaionera would never have arrived at a
satisfactory result if Vella had not a t length made a clean breast of it, and
acknowledged his deception. Finally, in 1798, he was sentenced to fitteen
years' imprisonment, and had abundant leisure, therefore, to regret that visit to
the Abbey of St. Martin which had tempted him into the ways of dishonesty.
-Qentleman's bfagazine, 1891.
The m q u e libraries of Fez and Mernkish, which have been so frequently
rumoured to be the hiding-place of valuable manuscripts, are in all likelihood
poor in any volumes of more literary importance than a few Konmnic commentaries. Even in Ciynrert's day (No. 48) the former city had Little love of
literature, and during the civil wars prior to Moulai IsmaTI's reign and after
his death, much of this was either destroyed or scattered by the unlettered
sovereigns of that period. Many manuscripts were doubtless brought from
Spain, and an Embassy was sent at a later date to try and recover aome of
those which had escaped the ignorant fury of Ximenes. But if we except the
MS. of Ibn Batuta which Mourn found in Fez (No. 616) and that of the RudhAl-Kartas in Merakish from which Braumier made his tran~lation(No. 871),
nothing of any great importance has come to light, though as YSS. were
carried away by Golius (No. 167), ctc., it is likely enough that the libraries of
London, Leyden, Madrid and other European cities rury contain what had
rendered Morocco so disappointing to the hunter after the relics of a more cultured age. I t might, however, be added that, of late years at least, no one has
been permitted to ranmck any of the mosque libraries. Sir John Drummond
Bay in vain offered rewards for any Latin or Greek documents which (inter
d i a ) , tho long-sought-for, lost books of Livy were imagined to be in Fez,
though on no sounder ground than thc fact that they are nowhere else.
see No. 1518.
4a8. 1782. Campany.-Mernorias
l~istoricassobre la Marina, comercio y artes
de la antigua Ciudad de Barcelona. Madrid : 4 vol., 4to.
Many treaties.
8'

428. li82. D e A y a h D. Ignaoio Lopea.-Hisloria
4t0, pp. xvi. 386, xlviii. ; with plan.

du Gibraltar. Madrid:
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This is the beat of the early histories of Gibraltar so far as the relations of
Morocco aud the Rack are concerned.
I t was translated in 1845 by James Bell: 'The History of Gibraltar from
the Earliest period of its occupation by the Saracens, comprising details of the
numeroue conflicts for its possession between the Moore and the Christians,
until its final surrender in 1462 ; and of subsequent events; with an appendix
containing interesting documents.' London: 890, pp. xx. 234, with plan
(different from Agala's).
487. 1783. Additional W c l w between Great Britain and M o m , signed
at Sallee, 24th May; negotiated by Sir Roger Curtis and renewed by Article XL.
of the treaty of 1791. (Herb. Treat., vol. i. p. 110.)

+\

)&\ J

\
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Annaler Muslemici,

Res gestee a Mohammede usque ad A.C. 1161. Arab. et Lat. ed. J. J. Reiske.
~ a f n i:s 6 vols. 4to. See NOS- 25, 613, 623, 720.
Other works on the same subject by Heiske appeared at Leipzig in 1754
and in the 'Magazin fur dio neuo Historie und Geographie,' of Biisching,
t. iv. and v.
489. 1783. 8chweighofer.-Einleitung zur Kenutnisa der Staatsverfwung
bei der vereiuigten Kouigreiche Maroko und Fes von Schweihofer. IVien:
8v0, pp. 111,with illustrations mostly taken from Hht.
The book concludes with a short bibliography, containing the books from
which it ia compiled.
480. 1784. M a m k k a n i m h e Briefe. Audem Arabiachen. Neue vermehrte
und verbesserte Auflage. Frankfurt und Leipzig : 8v0, pp. 256.
M o m lettera, written in German by J. PeaxL
431. 1785. Voyage dans lea *tats barbaresques do Maroc, Alger, Tunis et
Tril'ory ; ou lettrcs d'un des captifs qui viement d'btre racheth par MM. les
Chanoines rhguliers de la Sainte ~ r i n i t ksuiviea
,
d'une notice sur leur w h a t et du
catalogue de burs noms. Paris : 12m0, pp. 193, with List of the ransomed slaves,
PP. 8The first lctter ia dated " Sal6, 31 Juin 1782," but no author'a name is
indicated.
The first three lettera are regarding Morocco : the first, pp. 1-33, speaks of
SalB; the sewud, pp. 34-62, of Mequinez and Tetouan; the third, pp. 63-81, of
Fez and Merakish. This must not be confounded with the work of the Pere
Lucien Heraalt, who lived in the 17th century, these letters being dated 1781
and 1782. They give a most faithful account of Sallee and other parta of the
country.
43% 1786. bleiae in den barberischen Stasten von Morocco, Algier, Tunis und
Tripoli, oder Briefe eines aus der harbarischen Qefangenschaft erloeseten Franzoesischen Officiers. Aus dem Franzcrsischen iibemetzt. Lubeck : 8vo.
433. 1787. Cholmley, Hugh-A Discourse of Tanjier by Sir Hugh Cholnlley,
Bart. With some acdunt of himself and his Journey through France and
S p i n to that Place, where he was engaged in building the Mole in the Time of
King Charlea the Second : and a Journal of the works carrying on ; and also some
of his Speeches in Parliament. Taken from Manuscripts nbw in the possession
of Nathaniel Cholmloy, of Whitby and Howsham in the County of York, Esq.
4to, privately printed.
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434. 1787. Treaty of friendship and commerce between the United States of
America and Morocco (in the Arabic language), signed by Thomas Barclay, 1st Jan.,
1787. (Martens, Rec. de Tr., t. i. p. 380.)
436. 1787. Chenier, Louie-Sauveur de, Consul GBn6ral au Maroc.-Recherches historiques sur les Maures et histoire de l'empire du Maroc. Paris:
3 vol., 8v0, pp. 421,476. 564.
A n English translation, 1788, 2 vol., Svo, pp. vi. 377
427 : 'The
Present State of the Empire of Morocco, its animals, products, cities, coins,
weights and measures; with the language, religion, laws, manners, customs,
and character of the Moors ; the history of the Dynasties since Edris; the
naval force and commerce of Morocco ; and the character, conduct, and views,
political and commemial, of the reigning Emperor, translated [and abridged
most of the historical portion, a third of the work being omitted] from the
French!
Includes a good description of the Empire of Morocco ; with maps.
The author of this work, according to Keatinge (1773), '' gave great offence
to Sultan Homed Ebn Abdallah!' , bv whom on one occasion he was ordered
to leave his presence. Jackson, permeated with the weakness of authors on
Morocco for disparaging their rivals, speaks slightingly of M. de Chenier's
hauteur to the Moors and the difficulty he had in obtaining information owing
to his dislike to mingle among the natives. This hauteur was, however, not
without its uses, for u p to the year 1765-when M. de Chenier refused to honour
the order-no Christian was permitted to ride into Saffee on horseback, or Jew
enter it except barefooted (as in Fez and other cities to this day), owing to the
number of tombs or asylr~msof mints within the walls. Even the Portuguese,
when masters of the place, did not abandon this humilinting custom till the
year 1641. Chenier was aftenvards Consul-General in Constantinople, where
were born his two sons-Audr6-Marie,
thc poet and politician, who was
guillotined on the 25th of J u l y 1594; and Marie-Joseph, the poet and
dramatist who, surviving the Reign of Terror, died in 1811.

+
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436. 1787. Ctuignes, M. de. - Massaoudi, Aboul-Hassan Ali.
Les Prairies #Or et Zcs Mines des
pierres precieuses. Not. et Extr. des MSS. de la Bib. du Roi, Paris : 4to,
t. i., pp. 1-67.
A notice of his work, contained in several MSS. in the Bib. du Roi, Paris,
which have been entirely translated into French. See No. 15.
437. 1787. TOGOde San Miguel, Don Vicente, Brigadier de Ia real
Armada.-Derrotero de las Costas de Espafia en el Mediterraneo y su correspondiente de Africa. Escrito en 10s aiios de 1783 y 1784. Madrid : 8v0,
2 vol.
Another edition was published by the hydrographical department a t
Madrid, 1833.

4-38.1788. [Jardine. Lieut-Col. A]-Le

t tcrs from Barbary, Fmnce, Spain,
Portugal, kc. By an English Officer. London : 2 vol., 8vo. pp. xv. 496, 628.
I n vol. i. pp. 1-189 are devoted to the author's travels in Morocco; he
went to MekeGs via Tetuau, on a mission from General Cornwallis, Governor
of Gibraltar.
Translation into German (1vol.): ' Bemerkangen iiber Marokko : Desgleichen
iiber Fnmkreich, Spanien und Portugal. Von eill englischen Offizier wahrend
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seinen Reisen durch diese Lander, einigen Freunden im Briefen mitgetheilt
ein gedriingter Auszug ausdem Engkhen! Leipzig : 8v0, 1790, pp. xvi. 334.
430. 1788. Marin, Carlo Antonio.-Storia
Civile e Politica del Commercio
de' Veneziani. Vinegia : 8 vol., 8vo.
440. 1789. Sousa, Fr. JoaZ.5 da-Vestigios da Lengna Arabica em Portugal, ou
Lexicon Etymologico das palavras e nomes Portuguezes, que trem origelu
Arabica, composite por ordem da Academia Neal das Sciencias de Lisbon.
Lislma: 8v0, pp. rx. 160. A new edition was issued in 1830, with additions by
Fr. Moura
l'his work, though not without grave faults, is regarded by students of
Hispano-Lusitanian Arabic as much superior to that of Martinez Marina in
the 4th vol. of the ' Memorias de la real ~cademia,'nnd the still more sloveuly
list of Hanmer in the 1864 Sitzenbericht' of the Vienna Academy. With
the gloseary of Dozy and Engelmann, No. 883, it supersedes all other publications of the kind necessary for cousultation by investigators of the relations
between Spain and Africa.
441. 1789. Brisson, M.P. R. de.-Histoire du Naufrnge et de In CaptivitB de
M. de B., avec la description dea dkerts d'Afrique depuis le Senegal juqu'h
Maroc. GenBve : 8v0, pp. 20.
In English: Narrative of the Shipwreck and Captivity of M. de Brisson,
with Description of the Deserts of Africa from Senegal to Morocco ; trnnslated
from the French, post Bvo, Perth, 1789. Also in Voyages to the Coast of
Africa by Messrs. Saugnier aud Briwn, etc. 8v0, 1792, pp. 500.
A h a Polish version : Historya rozbicin sie i niek~lipaua Brissona . .
z opisaniem pustyn Afryki od Scnegalu az do hfaroko. Edycyu nowa.
Warszawa : 8vo.
443. 1789. Ahmed ben el-Haseen el-Metsyoh-Itinerary
from Fez to
'l'afilet.
The author wrote an itinerary from Fez to Tufilet, translated into Lntin by
Prof. Paulus in 1791 in the 'hfemorabilien' (Leipsic, 1591, t. i. 11. 47), and
into French (from the Latin) by Baron C. A. de Walckenaer in 1821 (lkcherches
GBographiques sur 1'intBrieur de 1'Afriqne septentrionale, pp. 457476). See
No. 453.

.

MBlanges de GBographie et d'Histoire Naturelle, par Zein-eddin Omar, fils
d'Aboul Modhaffer, surnomm6 Ebn al-Ouardi, Qcrivain du XIII' sikle. YSS.
Arhbes, h'o. 577, 588, 589, 590, 591, 592, 693, 594, 601. Not. et Ertr. dea
XISS. de la Bib. du Roi, Paris, 4t0, tome ii. pp. 19-59. An edition published
a t Boulak, A.B. 1302, 8vo. See No. 22.
Several fragments of the Cosmography of Ibn el-Wardi and t h e m thcrwn
were published at Upsala by Hylander and others between 1784 and 1837.
Hc divides tho Maghreb into three parts :&\
wy, SUBel-Aksa,
or country of Sus. The second part includes Spain and Portugal ; the third is
Sus el-Adni, which comprises Barca and the desert as far as
jay\ w,

..

de ce qpu'il y a de plw r e m a r q d l e (sur l a terre) et des Merveillcs d u Roi ToutPuissant, par Abdorrnschid fils de Saleh fils de Nouri, surnomm6 Yakouti.
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Onvrage de GBographie compos6 dans le xve sihle. MS: Arabe, No. 585, pp. 148.
I. c., pp. 386645. See No. 31.
The articles in this work are very short : that devoted to Xerakish consists
only of a few lines.

446. 1789. &wy, S i l v de,
~ Baron Antnine Isaac.-

,h\+

lim cia pm~a-iuie~
(10
Lj\
oLJ'
+U'
I'abrdjp! da I'histoi~edes Edea, ou abdgt? de l'histoire universelle, p r Sch6habeddin Ahmed almokr alfassi. MSS. Arab-, 562 and 769. Not. et Extraits dm
MSS. de la Bib. du Hoi, Paris, 4t0, tome ii. pp. 124-163. 8ee No. 33.
He gives the Hietory of Fez up to the time that the Merinidea took
pomeaion of it, about A.H. 638 = A.D. 1240.
448. li90. husa, JoZo de.-Intqrete

de Sue Mageetade para a Lingua
Arabia. Documentoe Arabicoa para a hietoria portugueza copindm dos originaes
d3 Torre do Tombo w m permi-o de S. Mageetade e vertidos em Portuguez lmr
ordem da Academia real das Sciencias de Lisboa. Lkboa : 8v0, pp. 6 190.
This contains many documenta of great value with reference to the history
of Portuguese affairs in Morocco : Arabic texts and Portuguese tranelstion.
No. III., pp. 6-11. Copia da Carta que El-Rei D. Manoel eecreveo soe
Moradorea de h u r em idioms arabioo. This is dated 22nd Jan., 1504
[? 1.%8].
N a IV., pp. 11-24. Carta dos Moradores de P f y [Saffw], escrita a el Rei
D. Manoel. Dated 2nd July, 1509.
No. V., pp. 25-27. Csrta de Aly ben Said eacrita a el Rei D. Manoel.
Dated 4th June, 1609 ; he waa Governor of Azamor.
No. VII., pp. 30-32. Carta dm principaea de p v i n c i a de X q u i i ,
escrita a el Rei D. ManoeL This waa written by Salem bin Omar, Sheikh of
the Sherkieb, and others, 16th Feb., 1510.
N a VIIL, pp. 32-41. Carta dos Moradorea de Mesas, escrita a el-Rel
D. Manoel. Written by Hamn bin Barka and others, 1st Jan., 1610, from
Messat.
No. IX., pp. 42-43. Carta de A p n Mobaty, eacrita a Nuno Fernand& de
Ataida Dated 16th Nov., 1511.
No. XII., pp. 53-59. Leis penaes e pecuniarias, que Jaheya ben Tafufa
estabeleoeo pan o govemo da provincia de Harr4s. (Penal laws and fines
established by Yahia bin Mohammed bin T h f a in the province of ElHamth.)
No. XIV.,pp. 61-68. CBrta de Agm Mobsty, d t a a Nuno Fernandea de
Ataida
No. XV., pp. 63-66. Carts do Xarifo Mahomed, Rei de Fez, escrita a
el Rei Dom Manoel. Dated 27th March, 1514.
No. XVL, yp. 65-66. Carte do mesmo Xarife, =rib a El-Roi D. Manoel
eobre o mesmo assumpto. Dated 30th September, 1514.
No. XVIII., pp. 74-76. Carta da J a h e y ~ben Abdalla, eecrita a D. Nuno
Maecarenhas. This ia without date, addressed to the Governor of Saffee.
No. XXVI.,pp. 98-100. Carta de Abderrhahman ben Haduxa, eecrita a
El Rei Dom ManoeL Dated 6th May, 1517.
No. XXX., pp. 117-118. Carta do Xarife de F&, escrita so Alferea
Sebastib de Sousa.
No. XXXVII., pp. 134436. Carts de Ben Ahmed, eacrita so Capitso Mor
de 9 f y . Without date.

+
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KO. XXXIX., pp. 141-143.

Carta dos Moradores de Azamor a el Rei

U. J o a 111. Without date, probably written in 1520.
No. XL., pp. 144-115. Carta do X ~ r i f ede F6z, escrita a el Rei D. JoZio 111.
Dated 26th May, 1524.
No. XLI., pp. 146-148. Carta do Secrehrio do Xarifc de FBz a Antonio
Leite, Capitso dc Cidadc de Azamor. Dated 3rd Nov., 1524.
Xo. XLTI., pp. 148-150. Cnrta do 'l'io do Xarife, escrita a el Rei D.
Joib 111. Dated 27th May, 1524.
No. XLIII., pp. 151-152. Cnrta do Sarife de FBz a El Rei D. J d o 111.
Dated 22nd Alay, 1525.
No. SLIV., pp. 153-154. Carts do Primo do Sarifo a El Rei D. J ~ i 111.
o
Dated 24th Nov., 1525.
No. XLV., pp. 155-156. Carta del Rei Jo& 111. ao Sarife do FBz, escrita
em idioma Arabico. Dated 29th Jan., 1626.
No. XLVI., pp. 157-158. Carta do Xarifc de FBs, escrita a el Rei D.
J o b 111. Dated 29th May, 1526.
No. XLVII., pp. 159-161. Carts do Tio do Sarife, escrita a el Rei D.
JoLo 111. Dated 22nd December, 1526.
No. LIII., p. 181. Carta do Caied Elattav, w r i t s a el Rei D. J o k 111.
Dated 3rd Nov., 1530.
No. LIV., pp. 182-183. Carta do Moboxned Cahily, escrita a el Rei D.
Job 111. Witbont date.
No. LV., pp. 184-185. Carta do mesmo a D. l'edro Alascarenhas. Without date.
No. LYI., pp. 185-166. Carts de Baha Muley Abmed BuhaqQn, primo do
Xarife a Francisco Alvaren. Withont date.
No. LVII., pp. 187-188. Carta do mesmo w r i t o a D. Antonio, b o d e de
Linharee. Dated 30th Oct., 1528.
447. 1790. Deafontainea, Rend-Louiche.-Obserntions s ~ le~Chene
r
Ballota
MBm. de 1'Acad. Sc., Paris, p. 394, and
011 B glands doux du Mont Atlas.
Joum. phys., vol. xxxviii. p. 375.
448. 1790. Ceuta-Diario del Sitio de Ceuta desde 22 de Setiembre de 1790
hash el 26 de Diciembre, remitido p r D. liodrigo Rendbn. MS. en la Acad.
de la Hist. (Duro.)
440. 1791. Lempribre, William, Surgeon.-A Tour from Gibraltar to Tangier,
Sdlee, Mogadore, Santa Cruz, Tarudant, and thence over Mount Altm to Morocco,
including a particular account of thc Royal Harem. London : 8v0, pp. 477.
2nd ed. 1793. 3rd ed. 1813, pp. 447. See also Pinkerton's Voy., vol. xv. pp.
681-801. A French translation by M. de Sainte-Suzanne, Paris, 8v0, 1801,
pp. 383 and map. A German one by Zimnlermnn appeared in 1792, with map,
in '' Magazin von merkw. neuen Ileisebesch.", vol. viii. (Berlin, 8vo).
The author NM sent by tho Governor of Gibraltar at the special request of
the Sultan to attend Mowlai Absulem his favourite son, then resident at
Tnrudant; he was subsequently ~ummonedby the Suit-~n to Morocco, whero
liis professional character gained for him frequent entrance to the hareem, a
privilege which no European had enjoyed before. He wns detained six months,
journeying from Tangier to Mogndor, thence to Tamdant, and so back to
Tangier, and had recourse to a stratagem to obtaiu permission to leave the
country. See also No. 467.
400. 1791. Treaty between G r e a t Britain and Morocco, signed at SalB,
8th Apnl; negotiated by Jarnes Mario Matra, Esq., H.B.M. Ambassador. This
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treaty contains 43 Articles, and confirmed and renewed all previous treaties.
(Herblet's Treaties, vol. i. p. 112.)
451. 1791. AbulfedaJ m o a , Arabid et Latind, curante J. G. Eichhorn.
Oottingm: 8vo. A Latin translation also in Buching's ' Magazin fiir die neue
Hisistorie und Geographic,' t. iv. et vi. See Nos. 26, eto.
B Madagascar, B Maroc et aux
46% 1791. Rochon. Alexis (l'AbM).-Voyage
Indea Orientrrles. Paris : 8vo. 2nd edit., An X. (1802), 3 vol. 8vo (maps).
3rd edit., enlarged, 3 vol. 12mo.
A German translation appeared in 1804 : ' A. Rochon'e franziisiechenMarineAstmnoms zu Brest und Mitglieds des National-Instituts zu Paris. Reisen
nach Maroko und Indien in de Jahren 1767 bis 1773. Aus dem franziisiuchen
Auszugeweise iibersicht mit einer Zugabe herauegegeben von L. F. Ehrmann.'
Weimar : 8v0, pp. 168. The " Zugabe " (Appendix) relates entirely to M. de
Gremont's voyage to the Island of Bonrbon, and his visit to the volcano,
translated from Freron's 'Annee litthire,' 1772, vol. vii. pp. 73 et seq. A partial
English translation appeared in 1792, and a Dutch edition in 1804.
The Abbe Rochon was a native of Brcst. He visited Morocco aa 'Astronome
de la Marine' and nautical surveyor to the man-of-war L'Union, which conveyed General Breugnon, Anlbassador of Louis XV. in 1767, to Morocco. See
also No. 403.
4&3. 1791. Pau1ue.-Memorabilien.
Leipzig : 8v0, 2 vols. Extracts from it
translated into French by Wnlckenaer in his 'Recherches sur l'int4rieur de
l'Afiique Septentrionale,' pp. 457-464. See No. 452.
. de la S.S. Trinidad
464. 1791. Calve.-Resumen de la prevogativss
y lca varones que florecieron, &c. Pamplona. (Godsrd.)
Mention made of two English Trinitarian fathers, Nicholas Firmy and
Silvestre, hangcd s t Morocco, 1st August, 1326 (A.E. 726).
465. 1791. Ceuta-Diario del Sitio de Ceuta en li91. MS. en la Bib. de
Ingenieros. (Duro.)
%6. 1791. Hiiet, Oeorg.-Don Marokanske a j s e r Mahomed Ben Abdallah'e
Historia ved
. Etatsrd, og Secretair red det Kongelige Departement for de
udenlandske Sager. [Vignette.] Kiobenham: Bvo, pp. 334, Index pp. 16.
de plnaieurs voyages B la cote d'Afrique, Q
457. 1791. 8augnier.-Relations
Maroc, au Senegal, Q Qoree, B Galam, etc. Avec des details int6ressans pour
ceux qui se deatineut Q la Traite des NBgres de l'Or, de I'Ivoire, etc. tirCs des
Jonrnaux de M. Saugnier, qui a dt6 long-temps Esclave des Maures et de
1'Emperenr de Maroc. On y a joint une Carte de ces diff6rens Pays, rbduite de la
grande Carte dYAfrique de M. Delaborde, Ancien premier Valet-de-chambre
ordinaire du Roi, et Gouverneur du Louvre. Paris : 8v0, pp. 341.
Translated into English, No. 441.
With the French edition there is often (as in English also) bound up the
'Histoire du naufrage de M. Briason.' See No. 441.
A Dutch edition was published a t Msestricht in avo, 1792 ; and a m n d
edition of the French original in Parig 1797.
458. 1792. Thnrloe, John, A Collection of the State Papers of. London :
7 vol. fol.
The originals are in the Bodleian Library. These contain many interesting
documents connected with Barbary. The papen on Morocco are in rol. vi.
pp. 212-213: Consul Maynard to Secretary Thurloe '' on Tangiere besieged by
the Moors."
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1792. Gostling, (3.-Extracts
from Treaties between Great Britain and
other Kingdoms, of Articles that relate to the Commanden of Ships of War.
London 4to.
Treaties with the following countries: France, Spain, States Qeuasl,
Portugal, Austrian Netherlands, Russia, Sweden, Denmark, Dantzic, Savoy,
Turkey, Morocco, Algiers, Tripoli, Tunis, and the States of America
460. 1592. Follie, Officier d'Administration dans les Colonies-Voyage ckns
les d k r t s du Sahara. Contenant 1" La relation de son naufrage et de sea
sventures pendant aon esclavage. 2" Un precis exact des Moeurs, des usagee et
des opinions des habitans du Sahara. Paris. I'm premier de la HBpublique
Frangaise : avo, pp. 171. See alw No. 302.
481. li92. Potocki, Jean.-Voyage
dans l'empire de M a m fait en I'annh
1791, suivi du Voyage de Hafez. Recit Oriental, par Jean Potocki. Varsovic:
8v0, pp. 332.
doe feitos do Conde Dom
48a 1792. h u a r a , Gomea Eanea d'.-Chronica
Pedro de Meneses, primer0 Capita8 que foi na cidade de Ceuta See Nos. 34,634.
With reference to a MS. of this work offered for sale, we have the following
note:-" An important work by the royal chronicler of Joan I. of Portugal.
I t WRS w~ittenin 1463, and records the conquest of Ceuta by the Portuguese
in 1415-the first step in that series of expeditions which led to the voyage
round the Cape and the discovery of America. The csptnre and annexation
of Ceuta are events that belong to the biography of 'Prince Henry the
Navigator! The chronicle was printed for the first time in 1792 by Correa
de Sera. The present MS. was transcribed about 1620 from a copy made
in 1470 in the house of the Arch-priest of Lisbon, by Jonu Gonzalez, Scribe
and Biscuit Baker!'
(Bernard Quaritch, 1886.)
463. 1793-9. Bruna, H o f h t h P. J.-Neue
systematische Erdbeschreibung
vou Afrika. Nuremberg : 6 vols., 8vo.
For long the best general compilation extant.
484. 1794.
X.] AbrdgB de la Vie de Muley Liezit, Empreur de Maroc,
&rite pa^ nn thmoin oculaire. Imprim6 pour I'Antheur B Rome, 1794. Svo,
pp. 134. No date on title-page. "Se vende chez Heritiers C. Sticher a
Amsterdam, et chez lea Imprimeurs a Londm."
Translated into English by Robert Heron : ' An Account of Muley Liezit
late Emperor of Morocco, written by a Spanish Agent at the Moorish Court
who has witnessed the events of Liezit's reign, and who, by his intrigues,
accomplished that Emperor's fall. . .
To which is prefixed a short Review
of Moorish History, from the arliest times to the Accession of Muley Liezit,
with a philoso~rhicalinquiry into the causea which have hitherto retarded the
civilization of the Moors! London : 8vo. 1797. p h e Life of Moulai El-Yezid
= Liezit occupies pp. 151. The " Short Review," paged separately, extends to
p. 95.1 The original is written in extremely incorrect French, and abounds
with Arabic and Lingua Francs idioms.
486. 1794. Dombay. Fnrns voa-Gescbichte der Manritanischen Kiinige.
Agram: 2 vola, 8vo. An abridged translation of the Rudh el-Kartns by Bin
Abd-el-Halim el-Gliarnati. See Nos. 26, 554, G46, 871, 1533.
460.

m.

..

1795. Broussonnet. Pierre-Marie-August
Dr. Broussonnet, Deputy to the National Convention, being threatened
with arrest at Montpellier, after the fall of the Girondins, fled to Spain, and
afterwards to America He came for the first time to Morocco in the capacity
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of Physician to the Minister of the United States. Returning to France after
the close of the Reign of Terror, he was nominated &nsul at >fogador, nnd
commissioned for the National Institute to explore Morocco and the Cana~ies.
His stay in Morocco extended from 1795 to 1801, and his jou~neysextended
to Mogador, Merakish, Saffi, Fez, Mekenes, Salli, Laraiche, Tangier,
and Tetuan; sometimes in company with the AbM Durand. He did not
prtblinh anything himself. But he sent plants to Wildenow at Berlin,
Desfontaines at Paris, Gouan at Montpellier, and Cavanelles at Madrid. I'he
last-named published in the Anales do Cimeias neturales-"a
now scarce
publication, which secured for Spain a temporary place in the republic of science
which she did not long retain" (Ball)--mont of those observed in Morocco.
Others were described by Wildenow in hia Species Planlarum, and by
Desfontaines in his FIora Atlanticu passim. There is a l w ~ collection
e
of his
plants in the Herbarurn of the Faculty of Sciences in Montpellier, though tunfortunately the labels have got mired up. (Cosaon.)
467. 1796. Agrell, 0lof.-Bref om Maroco. Stockholm : 8v0, pp. 661.
These letters were written by the Secretary of the we dish ConsulateGeneral in Morocco, between the yeam 1789 and 1791. They were translated
into German in 1798 unrler the title of ' Neue Reiae nach Maroliko, welche
im Lnude selbet gesammelte hiat. statistische Nachrichten bis in das Jahr
1797 entlliilt, nebst Anhang von Lemprihre's Reiae in einen entfernten Theil
dea Reicha und besondere Bemerkungen iiber dw Innere des Harems. Aus
dem Schwedischen mit einer Karta von Fes und Marokko, neu entworfen von
Fr. Gottlieb Kanzler.' Niirnberg : 8vo.
Part of this volume is occupied with Lemprihre'e Jouruey (No. 449).
There is no map in the original Swedish edition.
468 1796. mobelly]. Nouveaux voyages sur toutes les c8ks de le Barbarie
et l'empire de Maroc, dans la H" et Basse Egypte, sur lea &tea de la Mer Rouge,
en Nuhie et Abyssinie, etc., etc. Paris, an VII' de la R. F., 2 vol. in-8, avec
cartes et planches. Vol. I., pp. 103-325 contains an account of the "Voyage
d'un Consul franpis " (viz. : Chenier).
460. 1796. BL-Baveur, GrmseL-Costumes
des habitans d'Alger, Tunis,
'I'ripoli, Maroc, etc. Paris : 4to. Forty-two plates in colours.
470. 1796. m o r t c l c i d n d e Granoe. Real CBduln de S. M. y Seiiores del
hnsejo, p r la cual ae concede 4 10s cinco gremios mayores de Madrid, privilegio exclusivo por tiempo de ocho silos para trasportar 4 estos Reinos de 10s
puertos de Marruecos, 10s Granos y demL frutos que produce aquel pais, en la
forma que se expresr. Madrid : fol. (Duro.)
471. 1797. Bchoueboe. P e d e r Kofed Anlcer.-Om
arabisk Gummi som
Hnndelsvare i Anledning af Borgeren Suedianis Bemlerkninger herover. Bulletin
des Sciences, No. 8, 1797. Rafn's Phys.-oeconom. og medico-chir. Bibliothek,
1799, xv. pp. 178-185.
47% - Bidrag ti1 Kundskab om Gumrni-Sandarak. (Ibid. pp. 209-215.
"Oversvtat fra Fransk," i.e. translated from the French.)
475. 1798. Durand, l'Abb6 Philippe.
Duranll collected lllnnts around Tangier, Tetuan, El-Knsar, Larache, Mogador,
Mekenes, and Fez, and was perhaps the first and one of the very few travellers
who ever penetrated the robber rrnd wild-beast haunted Purest of Mnmora.
His collections went to different botanists ; some are in the British hfuseum
Herbarum. Ho published a thesis for the degree of M.D. : 'De Quibusdsm
YOL. In.
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Chloridis ciisquisitio botnnica,' 1808; but he docs not appear to have written
any thing eIse on Morocco.
474. 1798. Sacy, Silveatre de.-De
quelques monnaics arnbes, et des
lnonnaies de 'l'unis, d'blger et de Maroc. Article in the 'Magasin encycloWque,' 1798, tome iii.
476. 1798-1813. Giosaelin, P. I?. J.-Recherches sur la Ghgraphie Systhmatique et Positive des Anciens : pour servir de base ti 1'Histoire de la Gdo,oraphie
Ancienne. Paris : 4 vols., ito.
476. 1799. Leyden, Dr. John.-Hiutorical
and philosophical Sketch of the
Discoveries and Sttlcments of the Europeans in Northern and Western Africa a t
the close of the 18th century. Edinburgh : 12m0, pp. 442.
Another edition was published in 1817 (2nd edition, 1818) with the title,
Historical Account of Discoveries and Travels in Africa by the late John Leyden,
M.D., enlarged and completed tc the present time with illustrations of the
geography and natural history [by Professor Jarneson], as well as of the
moral and social condition of its inhabitants, by Hugh Murray, Esq., F.R.S.E.'
Edinburgh : 2 vols., Bvo, pp. xr. 512, and viii. p. 536, with 3 maps.
I n chapter iii. vol. ii. of tho latter edition is an account of the first voyages
to Morocco, Windbam's second voyage, Moiiette's captivity ; Windus' Visit
to Mekenes with Commodore Stewart, arid the journeys of Lemprihrr,
Jackson, Keatinge, &c. At the end of the volume is a Bibliography of Africa.
An abridged edition, to which Professor Jameson and Janles Wilson of
Woodrille (brother of " Christopher North ") contributed sections on the
Natural History, appeared in 1840 (Edinburgh, 12mo) under the title of
'Narrative of Discovery and Adventure in Africa from the earliest to the
present time ; with illustrations of the Geology, Mineralogy, snd Zoology.'
A French version of the larger work, brought up to date by Cuvilliers,
appeared in Paris, 4 vols., Bvo, with 4to Atlas, in 1821.
Leyden ~ n Murray
d
may still be consulted with advantage in spite of the
vast changes which the last seventy years have brought about.
477. 1799. T r a t a d o d e Pas. Amistad, mvegaci5n, comercio y pesca entre su
Majestad Catcjlica y su Majestad Marroqui wncluido y firmado en Mequinez B
1" de Marzo 1799. Colec. Cantillo : also published seprately at Madrid. See
also Martens, Itec. de Tr. t. ii. p. 175.
478. 1799. ~ r o i s i b r e ae t negociatione de M'. de Kinsbergen, avec des detnils
sur Maroc, par Mr. le U"". de Schoening, rkdigbs sur son journal allemand par dc
Champigny. Amst. : 8ro.
470. 1800. Ouaeley, Sir William.-Thc Oriental Geo3ip &\ && & L. & L
graphy of E b n Haukal, an Arabian traveller of the tenth century. Translated
from a MS. in his own Poossession. Collated with one preserved in the Library
of Eton College. London : 4t0, pp. xxxvi. 327. See KO. 14.
Page 9. Or the Sea of Houm or the Mediterranean.
Page 16. Of Maghreb, or the west part of Africa, its distance and stages.
Page 51. liediterraxan Sea.
The following also may bc consulted :1. 'Dissertntio de Ibn Haukalo.' Peter Uylenbroek. Lugdunum Ehtavorum : 1822,tjvo.
2. 'Descril)tion de 1'Afrique par Ibn Haucal,' by Baron MacGuckin de
Slanc, translated from the Arabic. Journ. hiat., 1842.

,
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3. Arabic Text by De Goeje. Leyden : 1871.
4. A P.eview of Ouseley's Work, which was made from a most imperfect
Persian MS., and is full of errors, by De Sacy, in the ' Mag. Encycl. de Milin.'
t. vi. p. 33.
480. 1800. Schoueboe, Peder Kofod Anker.-Iagttngelser
over Vextriget i
Marokko, samlede paa en Rejse i Aarene 1791-93. Vidensk. Selsk. Skrifter
for 1800, I. Deel, 1 Heft, pp. 1-204, with 7 plates. Separate copies were also
reprinted, and in 1801 it was tandated into German, 'Beobachtungen iiber dm
Gttwiichsreich in Marokko, gesammelt auf einer Reise in den Jahren 1791-93.
1. Theil. Aus dcm Diinischen von J. Ambr. Markussen.'
Kopenhagen u.
Leipzig : avo, xvi., pp. 186, 2 tab.
In 1874 a new edition in French and Latin nppcared under the auspices of
the Soc. cie Climatologie Algdrienne: 'Observations sur le r h p e vegetal au
Manx: par P. K. A. Schousboe, assesseur au Collkge general d'agriculture,
commerce et industrie. Edition Franpise-Latine, Btablie d'aprhs l'kdition
&noise-latine de Copenhngue (1800), par le Dr. E. L. Bertherand, et augment&
de la synonymic nctuelle par M. le Professeur J. Lauge, Directeur du Jardin
botanique de Copenhagne.' Paris : 1874,8vo, xvi., pp. 202,7 tab.
This is still the only separate work on the botany of Morocco. Its accuracy
was established by Mr. Maw finding, in 1886, Narcissus viridiflms (Schousb.)
in the exact spot where it was described in 1'791 as growing "copiose,"
uamely "loco elevato, saxoso, humido justa Tingidem, quanto itur ab arce ad
montem Sbbel Kebir " [Jebel Kebir-" the mountain " near langier], " mox
dextroversum flectendo cursum inter hortos mare versua," and "in istmo arenoso
inter Gibrallan'um et pagum St. Rocque sito et noniine n'eutral ground."
Schousboe was born in Rljnne in Denmark in 1766, and, afler the usual
studies in Copenhagen University, travelled from 1791-94 in Spain and
Morocco. He became Conaul in 1800; Consul-General in 1821; and d i d at
Tangier in 1832. The genus Schmboea (Schum.) was named after him.
(Warming, in the Copenhagen 'Botrmisk Tidsskrift,' t. xii. p. 92.)
481. 1800. Dombay, Frans VOIL - Grammatica linguae, Mauro-Arabicae
juxta vernaculi idiomatis usum. Accessit vocabnlarium Latino-Mauro-Anbicum.
Opera et studio Francisci de Dombay, Caea Reg. Linguarum Orientalium Interpretis. Vidobonae apud Camesioa : 4t0, pp. 5 136.
488 1801. Damberger, Chrietian Frederic, "Carpenter and native of
Sch.** "-Tmvels in the interior parts of Africa from the Cape of Good Hope to
Morocco--through Caffraria, the kingdomof Mataman, Angola, Bahahara, and
from thence across the Great D w r t of Sahara and the Northern parts of Barbary
-performed during the years 1781 and 1797. Svo, pp. 390, 3 wl., plates and a
map by Ch. J. Goldbach of Leipsic dated Oct. 11, 1800. Two other Engl.
trans. in ssme year.
Also a French translation by L. H. Delamarre in Paris and Strasbouq,
An ix., 2 vols., avo, pp. 298 : viii.+ pp. 375, with Goldbach's map, and three
beautifully eugaved plates from imaginative designs by Collet, "BlBve de
David."
The original work, which we have not met with in any library, was
printed by Martini at Leipzig (2 parts, 1801). But though in somo respcts
comparable with the writings of Defoe, it is now known to have beeu, to
use Isoac Disraeli's language, "the ideal voyage of a member of the Gernlsn
h b Street about his own garret" [viz.: Zacharias Taurinius, a Wittemberg
printer (aided by Junge and Tillesiw?), who, under the name of SchriXtlter,
issued other fabrications].
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a.1801.

Leo ~ ~ u a - L e o ' s8118 Africa Reisen in Africa, vom Hewn
Hofrath B m . h p a r i und Bertuchs Allgemeine Geoplrapbische Ephemerides,
Vol. VII., Viertes Stuck, April, pp. 309-344. Weimar : 8vo.
In this commentary, which contains some useful annotations, only the
Latin of Florianua (Leyden edition) and the I t a l i i of Ramusio are qnoted.

-

Solemnia Academics qvvm Sereniasimvs et celsissimvs princeps ac
Dominvs Gvilielmvs V. Aravaionis et Nassovim princepa, Belgii foederati
Gvbernator hcreditarivs, etc. Rector hvjua Academim, magnificentkimrv
Ioannem Svam invisurua esset celebrands indicet G. G. Lorsbach h. t. Prorector.
Pracmittuntur quaedam de 10. Leonis descriptione Africm. Herbornm: 4to.
Title 1 p.
Dedication to William V., Prince of Orange, afterwards Duke of
Nassau-Ufiogen 1 p. + text 22 pp., partly in Latin, parlly in German.
An Academical discourse before the University of Nasaau, forming a sort of
prospectus of Lorsbwh's forthcoming version of Leo. I t is justly aeveru
upon Florianus' version, but is not free from the errom which the ferocious
Pro-rector stigmatises in such indifferent Lntin.

484.

+

1801. Treaty between G r e a t Britain and Ildonmoo, sighed a t Fez,
14th June, 1801, by the Sultan Muley Soliman, and negotiated by Hadgi Abderhaman Ash Ash, Clovernor of Tetuan, and James Maria Matra, Consul s t Tangier.
Explanatory articlea were negotiated between Sultan Abderaman ben
Hisham and Jamea Sholto Douglas, 12th Jan., 1824. (Herblet's Treaties,
vol. iii. p. 17.)

486.

486. 1801. Dombay, Frans v o 1 ~ 4 e s c h i c h t e der Sherifen oder der K6nige
dea jetzt regierenden Hauaes zu Marokko. Agam : 8v0, pp. 324.
487. 1802. A Catalogue of MSS. in the Cottonian Library deposited in the
British Museum. A number of MSS. regarding Morocco of the 16th and 17th
centuries are mentioned undsr " Nero" VIII., No. 36 et sq., p. 226.
488. 1803. Clarke,Bev. J a m - Stainer.-The Progress of Maritime Discovery
irom the earliest period to the close of the eighteenth century, forming m
extensive system of Hydrography. London : 4to, pp. ccxxx. and 491, with 263
pp. of appendices. Numeroue m a p and illustrations.
This is marked vol. i., but no more was ever published. A t 'p. 10 is a
notice of the taking of Ceuta by the Genoese in 1231; ite occupation by the
Portuguese in 1414, p. 147 ; and of subsequent Portuguese exploration on the
W. Coast of Africa.
I n the Appendix, pp. 171-202, is " An explanatory Catalogue of Voyages
and Geographical Works by btr. h k e . "
Journal of Travels in Barbary in the year
488. 1803. Curtis, Jam=-A
1801, with observntions on the gum trade of Senegal. London : 12mo. A
German translation was published at Rostock, 1804, pp. 167.
Mr. Curtis, an army surgeon, was sent from Gibraltar by Governor O'Hara
to accompany an emhassy (the name of the envoy not being mentioned) to
Fez. On recrossing the Strait his veseel was captured by the French, and he
and his companions held for a time prisoners in Algesim. The portion of this
work referring to the gum trade is extracted from Golberry's Travefs.
480. 1803. om bay, Fr. v.-Beschreibung
der gangbaren marokkanischen
Gold-, Silber- und Kupfer-Miinzen. Wien : 8v0, pp. 63, pl. 1.

481. -Ebn-Medini &faun feasani sententise, quadam arabice. In Arabic
and Latin. Vienna : 8vo.
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H a r i n g m a n , Hen&%-Beknopt
dag-journal van een verblyf vnn
agt weeken, in het Keizerryk vnn Marocco en landreize near Mecquincz, gedann
in den jaare 1788, by Gelegenheid eener Hollnndsche Ambassade, door den Heer
. . . vormaals Lieutenant by de Cavallerie in Dienst Deezer Itepubliek. Den
Haag : 8v0, pp. 111.
Journal of a residence'of two months 'n the Empire of Morocco with a
Dutch Embassy under D. A. Haringman. A German edition, 'l'agebncli,
etc.,' by L. F. Ehrmann, appeared nt Weimar in 1805.
483. 1804. Hapd6, J. Bap. Aug.-Arlequin h Maroc. Folie-fEerie en 3 nctes.
Paris : an sii., 8vo.
494. 1805. L e o Afkicanus.-Johnnn Leo der Afrikanel's Beschrcitung ron
Afrika (by G. G. Lorsbach, No. 484). Herborn : 8vo.
This, though the latest, is the most difficult of all the versions of Leo to
meet with.
405. 1805. Settala, Luigi.-Raggunglio
del Viaggio compendioso di un
dilettante antiquario sorpreso dai corsari e condotto in Barberia. Milano : 8v0.
Con figuras. (Duro.)
498. 1806. Weddingue, Fr. Lucue.-Scriptores
Ordinis Minorum quibus
accessit Syllabus illorum qui ex eodem ordine pro fide Christi fortiter accubuerunt,
Prioree abiamento, Posteriores aanguine Christianum religionem asscruerunt.
Romae: folio, pp. 248
cviii. The latter portion being an Index Martyriorum ; a t p. civ. is a list of 1 3 martyrs in Morocco.
407. 1808. Bacy. Baron A n t o i n e Iertru, Bilveetre de.--Chrestomathio
Arabe. Paris : 3 vols., 8vo. 2ud ed., 1826-31. With a supplement, Anthologie
Grammaticale (1829). See No. 550.
Contains many Moorish Arabic documents in translation.
498. 1807. M o h a m m e d bin Ahmed bin A y a e El-Hanefl el-Jerkasi.
>bt.jJ\ $&l'odeu~
des Jesm duns lea Merveilles
J\
J
de Punduet-s. Notices et Extraits des MSS. de la Bib. Nationale ct autres
Biblioth&quee. Paris: 4t0, t. viii., p. 1. See No. 40.
An account, by L. Langlba, of several MSS. at Paris and elsewhere of
this cosmography. The author states that the first canton of the West is
that of Sns, and describes its principal cities,-Teroudant, Azaky, Tebrezin,
the country of the Berbers, Sedjelrnissa, Aghmat, Merakish, Derah, Tdlah, FezTelemsan, Melilab, El-Mahdyeh, Sebta (Ceuta), Tandjeh (Tangier), &c. This
work was probably written about A.D. 1616.
409. 1807. Merino, Fray.-Coppendio de gwmntica para aprender arabigovulgare. Madrid : 80.0.
general collection of the hest and most
500. 1808-14. P i n k e r t o n , John.-A
interesting Voyages and Travels in all parts of the world, &c. M:~psand p!ates.
1 7 vol. 4to.
Vol. xv. contains Adtlison's Account of West Barbary; Windus's Journey
to Mekenes; and Lempridrs's Tour in Morocco.
601. 1809. Jaokeon, J a m e e Grey.-Account of the empire of Marocco, and
the district of Suse : with an accurate account of Timbuctoo, the great emporium
of Central Africa. London : 40,pp. 326. Map and 13 plates. A 2nd edition
appeared in 1811, and a 3rd in 1814.
The author of this standard treatise (which however was severely handled
by the reviewers) resided some time in a commercial and consular capacity a t
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Santa Crnz (Agadir), but his work does not contain any narrative of personal
adventures. These appear in mother work, X'o. 527. There is also a German
version : Geographisch-statisticheBeschreibung des Konigsreichs Marocco aue
dem Englischen, mit Anmerkungen, nebst Zusatzen von E. A. IV. von Zimmermann! Halle : 8v0, 1815. Mit karten.
6O!d 1809. Jackaon'e Account of lKorooco.-Review
ot No. 601. The
Christian Observer, vol. viii., p. 287. London.
608. 1810. BufYa, Job-Travels through the empire of Morocco. London :
8v0, pp. ix. 244, with a map.
Dr. Buffa went in 1806 from Gibraltar to give medial assistance to the
Governor of Larache, whence he journeyed to Mekenes and Fez.:
An extract from this was trnnslated into French and published in the
'MBm. de la Soc. d'6mulation de Cambrai,' in 1825, by the AbM Servois.
604, 1811. Bourke, Thomas.-A ;&nciso History of the Moors in Spain.
London: 8vo.
One ,of many similar compilations; but it contains a few facta bearing
directly on Morocco.
000. 1812. A b u el-&aim
Ahmed ea-Ziani. See No. 1666.
1814.
Ali
Bei
e
l
Abaasi
[pseudonym of Domingo Badia y hblich, a
606.
Spanish traveller].-Voyages en Afrique et en Asie pendant lee a n n b 1803-1807.
Paris : 3 vol., 8v0, with st& 4to, h x v . plates, of which those from i. to xii,
bib, relate to Morocco, and 3 maps.
An English version was published a t London in 1816,2 vol. 4to; a Spenieh
one in 1836, at Valencia, 3 vol. 8vo; and a second French edition at Parig
1884, 3 voL 12mo.
l'he author travelled (1805-6) as a Turk ; he landed at Tangier, where h e
saw the Sultan, passed through Mekenes to Fez, rehuned to the coast at Rabat,
going from thence to Merakisb, where he remained for some months, being all
the time treated with great magnificence; he returned to Fez, Ujda, and El
Amish (Larache), whence he embarked for Tripoli and the further East,
including Mekka, which he duly reached. (Edinburgh Review, vol. xriii
p. 621.) In the Introduction to the English edition full particulars are given of
his vieite to England, both before and after his memorable journeys. But the
man's history is still a mystery. No one seems to have ascertained the source
of the funds which he spent with princely magnificence. He pretended to be
a native of Alcppo, and was known as Sid Helebi-i.e. "the gentleman of
Aleppo:" and it is thought that the Spanish Government supplied him with
money, though what purpoae they had in 80 doing is not quite clear. Latterly
both the Sultan and the officialsgot snspicious of him, and the rumour spread
abroad that he was an agent of Bonaparte. Two renegades in his employ
whispered that he had corns on his feet, excrescences unknown to Moors,
whoee shoes are loow over tho toes. The Emperor gent him wives, who were
intqnded to spy upon him; and his departure from the Empire was cloeely
akin to expulsion Latterly, the absurd report circulated that he wan actually
Bonaprto himself, and for a time he was called Parte;" for aa Bona"
mgnifiea in the Lingua Franca "good," they would not designate him by
a name which might imply that the Frankish conqueror mas anything but o
fiend. A son of his was living in Fez fifteen years after his departure. Some
curious particulars about Ali Bei are given in Jackson's Timbuctoo and
H o w ' (No. 62T), pp. 297-304.
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60'7. 1816. Morocco, Ali h i ' s Travels in.
Fp. 298-345.
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Quarterly Review, April,

1816. Janson, W.-A Vicw of thc Present Condition of the States of,
Ikrbary ; or an account of the Climate, Soil, Produce, I'opulation, Manufactures,
Saval and Military strength of Morocco, Fez, Algicm, Tri~mliand Tunis. Also
a Description of their Mode of Warfare, interspersed with Anecdotes of their
Cruel Treatment of Christian captives, illustrated by a new and correct hydrogmphical map, drawn by J. J. Asheton. London : 16m0, pp. 172.

M)8.

600. 1816. [Tully, Miss.] Narrative of a ten years' residcnce in Tripli
in Africa: from the original correspondence in the pmmssion of the family of the
late Richard Tully, Esq., a British Consul. Comprising authentic menloirs and
anecdotes of the Reigning Bashaw, his family, and other persons of distinction ;
also, an account of the domestic manners of the Moors, Arabs, and Turks.
London : 4to, pp. 370. Map and six coloured plates of costume.
This work, t h o ~ ~ gon
h Tripoli, contains a good deal about the Moroccan
Royal rsmily, aud especially about Mowl~iYezid, the heir apparent, and afterwards Sultan of Morocco. See pp. 148, 149,164, 167, 196, 280.
I t has been translated into French : ' Voyage B Tripoli, relation d'un
djour de dix annbes, etc.; traduit de l'anglais par J. Macarthy.' Paris: 2 vol.,
1819. Reviewed in the ' Monthly Reviex,, 1818, vol. kxrvii., pp. 113,121,
and the 'Christian Observer,' vol. xvi., pp. 453-465. See also No. 143 of
' Tripoli Bibliography.'
510. 1816. Morcelli, Stefano Antonio, Librarian to Cardinal A1bani.Africa Christiana, in tres pnrtes tribnta. Brixire, 1816-17. 3 vols. 4t0, pp. 394,
37'6,341 ; with n i a p of Mauritania, Numidia, and l'ripolita.
This is the great standard work on tho African Church.
In the Appendix to vol. i. Morcelli gives a list of several bishoprics, in
which Merakish figures as Bocanum Hemerum and Fez as Volubilis.
611. 1816. Adame, Robert.-The
Narrative of Rohert Adams, a Sailor who
was wrecked on the Western Coast of Africa in 1810; was detained three years
in slavery by the Arabs of the Great Desert, and resided several months in the
city of Timbuctoo. With a map, notes, and an appendix p y Samuel COX and
Joseph Dupuis]. 4to, pp. xxxi. and 231.
A French translation by De Fraaans was published in 1817 : ' Nouveau
Voyage dans l'int6rieur d'Afrique fait en 1810 : coritenant Ies details de son
nanfrsge sur la c8te occideutale de llAfrique, sa captivitb pendant trois a n n k ,
chez les Arabes du grand DCert, et son sdjour dans la ville de Tombouctou.'
8vo.
There is a second translation in German: 'Reise in den Binnenlanden von
Afrika.' Amsterdam: 8v0, 1856. An abstrnct also appeared in the Geographische Epheineriden, Bd. 1.
The information given by this shipwrecked seaman is very vngue, and even
a t the time there were strongly expressed doubts whether he had ever
been actually to Timbuktu These doubts have long ago been resolved into
certainty, in the minds of every one capable of forming an instructed opinion,
that Adnms was a gross impostor, in spite of the zeal with which he was
defended in the Quarterly Review as late even as 1829. GrBbeg di Hemfiv
has summed up the evidence on this point so conclusively that,k it is contained in a little known periodical-the Anfdogia of Florence (No. 197)-we
may quote it, more especially as the authenticity of Adams' journey is still
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accepted in some quarters : ''A d a m e t h i s new Damberger, whose real name was
Benjamin Rose,a native of Hudson, near New Pork-was as much at Timbuktu
~ IDamberger
I
had been at H a w or Pmlmanazaar in the Island of Formosa.
His narrative begins in the year 1810, and i t is a matter of public notoriety
that the brig Charles, on board of which he was a seaman, was not shipwrecked
until the 11th of October, 1811 ; a fact which Rose himself depsed to, upon
oath, at the American Consulate a t Tangier, in the ycar 1813, in the preaence
of the late Consul, James Simpson, who redeemed him from slavery in the
yam 1.813, and who, three yen& later, y e me this very deposition of Hose to
read. Afterwards at Gibraltar I saw w ~ t hmy own eyes and read the official
Government Gazette, of the 4th of October, 1811, in which the sailins of the
brig C h a r h waa announced. It L)llows that every fact and incident described
by this impostor to have happened before that period in the year 1811 must
be set down as completely fnlse and invented: the more so, aa two of Row's
companions iu misfortune, both of them seamen in the same vessel and both
Americans--viz. James Davideon [Daviuon] and Martin Clarke (the latter
Roee's own brother-in-law)-and
an Englishman who had been ehipwrecked in
another vessel in the same year 1811, all unanimously swore before Consul
Simpson, that Rose had always remained with them, or at a short distance, in
the cnvirons of Wad Nun, during the whole period of their slavery, and that
not one of them had ever been to the south of the parallel of Cape Bfauc.
Consul Simpon was nct the only depositary of a narrative dictated by R w ,
previously to the one published in London. Chnrles Hall, an American luerchant settled a t Cadiz, with whom Rone lived as a aervant during the year
1814, drew up another under his dictation, which I have also had an opportunity of comparing with the one at Tangier, and with the other printed in
1816 by Snmuel Coxe [Cock], Secretary of the African Association in London,
to whonl he had the cunning or the good fortune to sell his tinsel for gold
(iswi +hi
per pappagalli), notwithstanding the doubta and cogent objections of the ssgacious and venerable Sir Jaseph Banks and the most learned
John Barrow. [Mr. Cock, however, declares that though these eminent men
were at first suspicious of Adams' veracity, owing to his errors on some natural
history pints, 'of the general truth of his nnrrative they did not, even a t
that early period, entertain any doubt.7 .
. Notwithstanding, I am fnr from
refusing to this peeudonymous narrative every species of merit
As the
narrator understood and spoke Arabic tolerably well, nnd appears to have been
endowed with an excellent memory and I certain spirit of inquiry, it is mom
than probable that he really collected from Moors and Negroes, who had visited
l'imtuktu, the information which he afterwards related at Mogadore, Tangier,
Cadiz, and London . . . . Such as it is, the narrative published uuder his
name is perhaps the best which we xet possess relative to that famous city,
thanks to the liotea and observations of M. Dupuis" [British Vice-Coi~sulin
Mogador, who believed Adama' story and supplied many memoranda for its
elucidation]. The Appendix is full of excellent geographical and e t h n e
graphical matter concerning Morocco.

..

....

51% 1816. Keatinge, Colonel Mauricei--Travels
in Europe and Africa
comprising a Journey through France, Spain, and Portugal to Morocco;
with a particular account of that empire, &c. London: 4to, 2 vol. (bound in
Vol. i. pp. 346, Preface and Contents xvii. ; vol. ii. pp. 274.
one). M a ~ plates.
y
The portions relating to Morocco--Mogador to Merekish, and up the
coaet to Tangier, the reglac route of the embassies, one of which (Mr.

... .
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Payne's) Col. Keatinge accompanied-are in vol. i. pp. 175-346 and in vol. ii.
pp. 1-54. The journey was, however, made in 1785, and though diffuse is
valuable for the nccount i t gives of Mowlai Abdalla; of cvhom a most repulsive
portrait serves as frontispiece.
At the time of Kentinge's visit to Merakish there seemed to have been,
what is not the case now, quita a little European colony there-inchding a
Venetian who was the Sultan's mercantile agent, a Prussian, and two Spanish
monks who had a " hospicio" there, and were engaged in tha redemption of
Christian captives. There was also a tiny " Danish garden." There werc
eeveral renegades, including a Frenchman and hie French wife, and numbers of
people of consequence, the descendants of old renegades, who were alwnys
addressed as " Uncles." Among them was an Englishman, Thomas Myers,
who bore the title of El-Raid Uoazzer. He professed to be one of the crew
of the Impeelor privateer, wrecked in Tangier Bay in Janunry l i 4 6 (No. 3i),
--a statement which i~ confirmed by one "Thomas Mearsm appearing in the
list of the twenty members of the crew who " turn'd Moors."
515. 1816. Pyl, R. v a n dm.-Korte
Beschrijving der staten van Barbarije,
Mamkko, Algiers, Tunis, T r i p l i en Fezzan. Benevena een naauwkeurig verhaal
van de Roernrijke overwinning, door de Gecombineerde Britsche en Nederlandsche
vloten, onder Lord Exmouth en den Uaron vnn de Capellen, onlangs voor Algiers
behaald. With view of Algiers. Dordrecht : 8v0, pp. iv. 304. The portion
specially upon Morocco is the " 11' Hoofddeel " (pp. 17-41).

514 1617. Riley. James.-Loss of the American brig Commerce, wrecked on
the Western Coast of Africrr in the month of August 1815, with an account of
Tombuctoo and of the hitherto undiscovered great city of Wassanah. Hartford,
U.S. : 80.0 (plates and portrait). London : 4to, pp. Gl8 (map). Published in
French (by Peltier), German and Dutch (2 vols. 8vo) nt Par$ Jena and Dordrecht
(2 vols. 8vo), in 1818.
The account of Timbuktu and Wassanah is derived from Arab report.
The rest of the information regarding the mme part of the Morocw coast, on
which Cochelet, Adams, Paddock, Scott, Pollie, Butler, Douls, and others have
been enslaved, is fairly circumetan tial.
516. 1817. Jackson, G. &-Algiers : being a complete picture of the Barbary
States; their government, Inws, religion, and natural productions. A sketch of
their various revolutions. A description of the domestic manners and customs of
the Moors, A r a b and Turks. An nccount of the four great Capitals of Algiers,
Tripoli, Tunis and Morocco, and a narrative of the various nttacks upon Algiers
by the European States; including a faithful detail of the late glorious victory of
Lord Exmouth. London : 8v0, pp. vi. 411, with map and nine plates in colours.
A compilation in which there is almost as much about Morocw as Algiers.

516. 1817. M u r r a y , Hugh, F3.S.E.-Historical
Travels in Africa See No. 476.

Account of Discov~rieaand

517. 1817-22. Fanucci, Giov. Battieta--Storis dei celebri popoli maritimi
dell' Italia-Yenezinni, Genoveui e Pisani-4 delle loro navigazioni e wmmercio nei
bassi Secoli Pi= : 8v0, 4 Lib.
518. 1817. Conde, D o n Joaef Antonio.-Memoria sobre la Moneda Arabiga
y en wpecial la aculiada en Espafia por 10s P r i n c i p Musulmanes. Mem. de In
Real Acad. de la Hist. Madrid, t. v. pp. 225-314, with five plates.
This contains a few coins of Morocco.
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610. 1817. Ceuta.-Dis~msicibn mbre 10s peligros quo amrnazaban 4 la plaza de
Ceutn, 24 Oct. Una hoj. en fol. del Consejo de Estado. (Duro.)
680. 1817. Pananti, Filippo.-Aventure
e osservazio~ii soprh le costa di
Barberin. Firenze : 8-70, 2 parts. Milan : l2m0, 3 vols.
A French translation by Henri de la Salle, Paris, 1820, 8v0, pp. 623. An
English : Narrative of a Residence in Algiers ; comprising a geographical and
historical account of the Regency; Biographical Sketches of the Dey and his
Ministers; Anecdotes of the late war; Observations on the relations of the
Barbary States with the Christian Powers, and the necessity of their complete
subjugation. With Notes and Illust~ticnsby Edward Binquiere, Esq., R.N..
Author of '' Letters from the Mediterranean!' ' London : 4t0, 1818, pp. xxii.
465, with view (in colours) of Algiers, plan of the City and Bay, with the
position of Lord Exmouth's fleet on the 27th of August, 1816, and a map of
the Regency of Algiers.
Signor Pananti,an Italian poet of Bome n ~ t in
e his day, was "taken" during
R voyage from England, whero he had been a refugee during the revolutionary
storm. His work, though specially on Algiers and its institutionn, contains
many remarks regarding Morocco nnd the other Barbary States (chaps. xviii.,
xix., kc), proposals for subjugating them nnd colonizing North Airica. See
also ' Bibliothhue Universelle,' 1817 ; ' Eclectic Review,' vol. x., New Series,
1818.
6S1. 1818. Paddook, Judah.-Narrative
of the Shipwreck of the Osrocgo on
the Coast of South Barbary, and of the sufferings of the Master and the Crew
while in bondage among the Arabs; interspersed with numerous remarks upon the
country and its inhabitants and of the peculiar pe~ilsof that coast. London : 4to,
pp. 372.
Captain Paddock was wrecked in 1800. His narrative is a modest account
of great sufferings; it is evidently trustworthy.

illustrative of the life and writings ot
6 s 1818. B r a y , William.-Memoirs
John Evelyn, Esq., F.R.S., Author of the 'Sylva,' &c. kc., comprising his
diary from the y w 1641 to 1705-6, and n selection of his familiar letters, to
which is subjoined The Private Correspondence between King Charles I. and
his Secretary of State, Sir Edward Nicholas, t c . Londou : 2 vols-, 4t0,
pp. rxxiii.
620 ; 335.
Numeroue entries regarding Morocco and Tangier.

+

688. 1818. Ceuta.-Reglamento del Presidio Correccionnl do Ceutn. Madrid.
(Duro.)
684. 1819-21. Hutton, Catherina-The Tour of Africa, with Accounts of the
Manners and Customs of the Inhabitants. Selected m d arranged b y . .
London : 3 vols. 8vo.
Abstracts of Lempriere, Jackson, Chenier, and Ali Bey.
626. 1818. Ibn Batuta. - De Mohammede Ebn Batfita Arabe Tiogitano
ejusque Itineribea -Commentatio Academia A.D. VII Martii CI~IDCOCXVIII.
Auctor Joennes Gothofrehdus Ludovicue Kosegarten Lingua Oriental.
In
Univereitate Litterar. Jenensi Professor Pnblicue Ordinarius. J e w : 4to, pp. 51.
Nos. 28, etc.
Thin was the first translation in volume form of Ibn Batuta. I t is,
however, an abridgment, and neema to have been made from a oopy of the
aame MS. aa that from which Professor Lee made his English version (No. 656).
In 1819 Professor Apetz, nlso of Jena, published another translation of part of

..

. ..

the same MS., but this contained only the account of Malabar: ' Descriptio
Terra: Malabar ex Arabico Ebn Batutat Idnerario edita, i~iterpretntione c t
annotationihus instructa per Heoricum .4petz. Jenrc MDCCCXIX.' 4to, pp. 24.
Africa forms the fourth section of Professor Kosegarteri's translation. I t
is accompanied by some usefnl notes and a few geographical extracts from
other works. See review by Silvestre dc Sacy in 'Journal dcs Savants,'
January 1820. Seetzen gnve on nccount of anothcr abridgment in Zach's
' Monatliche Correspondenz,' Bd. xvii., pp. 293-304, ten yews enrlier.
626. 1819. D u m o n t , P i e r r e J o a e p h . - Histoire de l'esclavnge en Afriquc
pendant 34 ans
redip& par J. S. Quesn8. Paris: 8vo. English trans.
London : 800, pp. 44. Issued us No. iii. of vol. ii. Phillips' 'London Jonrnal of
Voyages and Travels.'

. . . .;

Dumont wm wrecked in Oct. l i 8 2 on the coast between Oran and Algiers.
H e was captured by the Berbers ("Koubal" = Katbail), and passed much
of his time in Tlempen and the neighhouring country then to some extent
under the control of the Sultan of Morocco, uf whom, the various renegades
in that region and the native customs he supplies curious if doubtfully
authentic particulars.
1820. J a c k e o n , J a m e e Grey, Resident upwards of sixteen jetus in
South aud Western Barbary in a diplomatic and in a commercial capcity.An Account of Timbuctoo and Housa, territories in the interior of Africa, by
El Hage A b d S a l a m S h a b e e n y , with notes, critical and explanatory. T o
which is added, Letters descriptive of Travels through West and South Barbary,
and across the Mountains of Atlas. Also Fragments, Notes, and Anecdotes;
Specimens of the Arabic epistohry style, kc. &c. London : 8v0, xxx. and 545,
with 2 m a p .
Esh-Shabini travelled extensively in N.\V. Africa, to Mecca and Medina,
and various parts of Europe. He eventually settled a t Tetuan, where ho
died in 1793.

627.

1820-21. Conde. J o a e Antonio.-Historia
de la dominacion de 10s
Arabes en E s p n a mcada de varim man~~scritos
y memorias arabigas. Yadrid :
3 vols., 4to. Pol. i. (1820), pp. 635 ; vol. ii. (1820), pp. 460 ; vol. iii. (1821),
pp. 268. One volume is practically a translation of Roudh el-Kar,tas.
Reprinted in Paris in 1840, and in Barcelona in 1844. A Freuch translation by De Marlb was published in Paris in 1825, 8v0, 3 vola, and an
English one by Mrs. Foster, ',History of the Dominion of the A r a h in Spain,'
in Bohn's Standard Library, 3 vols., with portrait of Abderahmnn ben Moarra.
I t is a work of considerable literary merit; but historically i t has been quite
superseded by Gay angm and Dozy's histories (2. v.).

6s.

1820. G r k b e r g de Hemeij, J a c q u e a , formerly Swedish and Sardinian
Consul in Morocco.-Lettera sulla Peste di Tangeri negli auni 1818 e 1819.
Tanger : 8vo. There is also a French edition (Tangier, 1820).

688.

-

Precis de la litterature historique du Mogh'rib el Acsa.
Lyon: 8vo.
The basic of the first chapter of KO. 5 i 3 .
631. 1820. Welley, Pemy Byenhe.-The Witch of Atlas. London : 8v0.
A poem of which the mle connection with Morocm is that the "heroine "
is supposed to live in the Atlas, which in Shelley's day, even more than in
onre, was the secret place of Northern Africa. Mr. Stutfield has, to some
880. 1820.
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extent, utilised the idea of " A Lady-Witch that lived on Atlas Mountain"
in No. 2036.
632. 1821. W a l c k e n a e r , B a r o n C. A, Membre de llInstitut.-Recherchcs
gkogrnphiques sur l'inthrieur de I'Afrique Septentrionale, comprenant l'histoire
des Voyages entrepris ou executbs jnsqu'h ce jour pour p6nbtrer dans I'Intkrieur
d u Soudnn; l'erposition des Systemes ghgraphiques qu'on a fornles sur cetto
contr6e; l'analyse do divers itinbraires arnbes pour determiner la position de
Timbouctou ; et Yesamen des connaissauces des anciens relativement B l'intbrieur
del'rifrique, suivies d'on nppeudiee, contenant divers Itineraires traduit de 1'Arabe
de
I.La Porte; et plnsieurs autres
par 3f. le Baron Silvestre de Sacy et &
.Relations ou itinbraires Bgalen~enttraduits de l'rirabe, ou extrnits des Voynges le
plus rbents. Paris : 6v0, pp. 525, with a map.
The Itineraries, &c. concerning Morocco are those of Ibn Batnta, Leo
Africanus, Snugnier and Brisson, Riley, Alexander Scott, Bc.
of the Captivity of
among the
685. 1821. Bcott, Alexander.-Account
Wandering Arabs of the Great Africnn Desert for a period of nearly sir years,
181C-1816. Edinburgh Philosophical Journal, vol. iv., h'o. vii., p. 38. h'ouvelles
Annales des Voyages, t. viii. pp. 321-363.
Scott was wrecked in 1810 between Cape Nun and Cape Bogador. He,
like Adnms, pretended to have reached the h'iger ; but there is no ground for
believing that he did, nnd his tntire narrative is untrustworthy. See KO. 511.
634. 1821. Cochelet, Charlee.-Naufrage
du brick Franpais La Sophie
perdu le 30 Mai 1819, sur la cSte occidentale d'Afrique, et captivith d'une
partie des naufragbs dans le desert do Sahara; avec de nouveaux renseignemens
sur la ville de Timectou. Ouvrage om6 d'une Carte dressbe par M. Lapie, et
de Planches dessinees par H. Viernet, et autres artistes distingu6s. Paris :
2 vols., 800. Vol. i., pp. 348; vol. ii., pp. 361. See also No. 635.
The map of North Africa is excellent.
635. 1822. Cochelet, Charlea-Narrative of the Shipwreck of the Sophia on
the 30th of May, 1819, on the West Coast of Africa, and of tho Captivity of
part of the crew in the desert of Sshara. Map and plates. 8v0, pp. 118.
Printed as No. 36 of Phillips' a London Journal of Voyages and Travels ' (1822).
I t is a condensed translation of the French original, No.. 534. See also
Blackwood's Edin. Mag., vol. xi., p. 316.

...

638. 1822-26. M a n n e r t , K o n r a c t - Geographic der Griech. nnd Romer.
Thirteen volumes, 8v0, Leipzig, 2ud ed.
The second section of the tenth volume, pp. 1-536, treata of the Barbary
States. These form the basis of Marcus and Duebberg's translation, No. 640.
sur l'introdnction B la connnissance (lo
637. 1822. H a m m e r , BL de.-xotice
1'Histoire. C4IBbre ouvrage arabe d'lbu Khaldoun.
a Journ. Asiatique,' tome i., pp. 267-278, gives a short summary of Ibn
Khaldun's work.
638. 1823. &ott, Alexander, and Rennell, M e j o r J.-Account
of the
. amoug the Wandering Arabs of the Great African Desert ;and
Cnptivity of
Observations on the geography of Mr. Scott's Routes in North Africa. (Phillips'
New Voya~esand Travels. London : 9 vols. 8~0,1819-23.)
The narrative and commcnts are in vol. ix.
639. 1824. Dupuie, Joeeph.-A
Journal of a Residenco in Ashantee
Illustrated with a plate and maps. 4to.:

..

.. .
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Thls is not in any part of Barbary, but there are various referenccs to
Morocco, where the author formerly resided in the capacity of British ViceConsul at Mogador, and numbers of Arabic documents in Part ii., pp. i.-csxxv.
840. 1824. T r e a t y between France and Morocco, renewing that of 1767. Tab.
d e *tab. Fr., 1841, p. 423.
641. 18'24. Additional Artiolee to anterior French Treaties, 17th May. De
Clercq's Rec. de Trait&, t. iii., pp. 317, 379.
6%%. 1824. Latreille, de lJAcadBmie Royale des Sciences, etc.-Recherches
g&,pphiques m r 1'Afriqne Centrnle d'aprhs les Bcrits d'&risi et de Mon
l'Africain, compark avec les relations modcrnes. l'nris : 8v0, pp. 30.

643. 1815. T h e Three Brothem; or, the Travels and Adventures of Sir
Anthony, Sir Robert & Sir Thomas Sherley, in Persia, Russia, Turkey, Spain,
etc. With portraits [of Sir Anthony Sherley, Lady Teresa Sherley and Sir
Robert Sherley]. London : 8v0, pp. iv. +204.
Sir Anthony w3s employed in 1604 as the Emperor's Ambassador to the
King of Morocco (pp. 121-127). This account is the same aa in Ro. C.'e
' Cullection of Things most memorable, etc! Purchss (So. 148) and separate
volume, No. 125.
lecta .in itinere Hispano-Tingitano.
644. 1825. 8alama,nn, Phi1ippe.-Planb
Paris : folio, 1825, 1826, 1827.
This was a collection of " exsiccatan or dried specimens, with descriptive
labele; the Morocco species chiefly from Tangier, 200 species in all, in threo
fasciculi. Some of Salzmann's plants were published by M. A. P. Decandolle,
in his 'Prodromns Systematis Naturalis,' and others remained unpnbli~hed
except for the collector's MS. names attached to them; though, as thesc were
extensively distributed with his " ersiccata," Mr. Ball considers this equivalent
to publication. Very complete sets of them exist in the Kew Herbarium.
6M. 1825. Pepya. BamueL-The
Diary of Samuel Pepys, Esq., F.R.S.,
from 1659 to 1669, with memoir, by Richard, Lord Braybrooke. A popular
edition of this well-known work forms one of the " Chandos Classics," London :
s. d. pp. x i i and 639.
Though the 'Correspondence' (No. 626) is the chief authority for his
dealings with that city, this volume contains many remsrks about Tangier,
from the timo that ho was appointed a 'LCommissioner for the Affairs uf
Tangier" in August 1662 until 1669, when one of his last recorded acts was
attending " a Committee of Tangier, where I see all things going to rack . .
by Middleton'e doing."
646. 1825. Laasen, Raamneeen-Annales Islanlismi ~ i v etabulae synchronistic~hronologicaeOhalifarum et Regum orientiv et occidentiu. Copenhagen :

.

647. 1825. Comyn, T o m b de.-Ligera ojcadn 6 breve idea del in~pcriodc
Marruecos en 1822. Barcelona : 4to.
Letters written from Tangier in 1822 to 1). Manuel J o d Quentana.
6 4 7 ~ . 1825. Teonge, Henry.-The Diary of . . . Chaplain on I3oard His
Majesty's Ships Ansistance, Brihtol and Iloynl Oak, Anr~o1675-16i9, now first
publislied from the original MS. with Biognrpliical and liistorical notes. London :
8vo. 1 ) ~ .xviii. 327. An account of Tangier, 111). 20, etc.

.

+

1826. Ceetiglione, il Conte Carlo 0ttavio.-116moire gbographique et
numisrnntique sur la partie orientale de la Uarbal.ie nppele'c Arrikia par les

646.
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Arabea, suivi de Recherches sur lcs BerMrea Atlantiques, anciens habitans de ces
contrtka . . . Milan: 8v0, pp. 126.
Except indirectly, this memoir bas little to do with Morocco or its peoplea
549. 1826. Jonnies, P. D. W.-Merlumtilisch-geschichtliche D ~ t e l l u n gder
Jhrbareeken Staaten u. ihrer Verhaltnisse zu den europiiischen und vereinigten
Nord-Americanischen Staaten. Hamburg : 4to, with map.
550. 1827. Saw, Baron Antoine Iaaaa Bflvestre de. - Chrestomathie
Arabe, ou extraits de divers dcrivains Arabea, taut en prose qu'en verq avec une
tnrduction fraupaise et des Notes B l'usage des $ldves de l'$wle royale et sp6ciale
des languca Orientales vivantes. Second 611. corrigtk et augment&.
Paris
3 vol. 8v0. First edition, see KO. 497.
Coutains the following documents relating to Morocco :Tome iii. No. xxix. 2. Lettre de l'Empereur de Maroc au Roi de France.
Text, pp. 97-100; French translation, pp. 275-278, notes 330-331. The
name of the Sultan is not given, but it was probably Mowlai Abd-el-hfelek,
who ascended the throne in A.D. 1630.
1. c. 3. Trait6 de pair conclu entre le Roi de France et 1'Empereur du
Maroc. Text, pp. 100-114 ; French version, pp. 278-285, notes 332-341.
This treaty was made by the Uornte de Breugnon in 1567 (we No. 403).
L c. 4. Lettre de 1'Empereur du MIUOCB Louis XVI., Roi de France.
Text, pp. 114-116; translation, pp. 286-287, notes 342447. This letter,
dated A.H. 1188 (A.D. 1773-i4), was written on the occasion of the king'e
succession to Louis XV.
1. c. 5. Lettre de I'Empereur du Maroo au meme. Text, pp. llG-119;
translation, pp. 287-289, notes 287-347. Regarding Christians wrecked on
the coast and captured by the Arabs, and complaining of the conduct of the
consul.
561. 1827. Webb, Philippe-Barker.-Description
des esp&a du genus
Ratam. Ann. Sc. Nat., dr. 2, vol. xx., p. 269.
du Pilote de la
S58 1828. Baudin, L. 8, Lieutenant de Vais8eau.-Manuel
Mer M&literranb, ou Description des Cates d'Espagne, de France, d'Italie et
d'Afrique dans la Mdditerranb, depuis le ddtroit de Gibraltar jnsqu'nn Cap Boo
pour 1'Afrique et juqu'en dehors du detroit de Meseine pour I'Europe; traduit
pour la CBte d'Espagne et la partie correspondante de la C8te de Barkrie
d u ggDerrotero" ou Routier es~mgnolde Tofino, &ig6 pour le reste par L. 8.
Baudin. (Premier Partie.) Toulon : 1828 et 1840, 8vo.
A new edition in 2 vol., 8v0, was publiehed in 1857. The firat part contains
an account of the Mediterranean Coast of Yorocco.
5113. 1828. Beauolerk, G.-A
Journey to Morocco in 1826. London : 89.0,
pp. 365, with eight plates, including one of the striped Morocco rat (Mmb r barus, L), and Ig a ~piderfound a t Mogadore," the species of which cannot well
be identified.
Captain Beauclerk sccompnied Dr. Brown of the Royal Medical Staff from
Gibraltar to Merakish, in answer to a requent for medical aid to the Sultm.
He gives a lively and intelligent account of 8 journey then more seldom
made than of late years.
A Oermrn translation appeared in Jena in 1829, 8vo.
A Polish version was published in 1830, entitled Podroz do Moroko . .
Warszawn, 12". And an abridged German one ill
w roku 1826 odbyta!
1829 : ' Heise nach Marocw iu Jahr 1826.' (Reprinted from 'Ethnngmph.
Archiv '.) Jena : avo.

.
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564. 1828. Moura, Antonio, a Father of the order "de la Merci."-IIistorin
dos Soberanos Mallometanos que reinaptlo na Mauritania. Lisbon: 4to. Translated from the Arabic work 'lludh el-Iiartas' of Bin AM-el-Halim. See also
Nos. 26,465, 646, 8i1, 1523.
666. 1828. Carrillo de Albornoa, Mariano.-Viage
Q Tllngcr y apuntnciones sobre el imperio de Uarruecos. MS. de 60 hoj. cn la Bib. de Ingeuieros.
(Uuro.)
Travels of Ibn Batuta, translated from
568. 1829. Lee, Bemuel, D.D.-The
the abridged Arabic manuscript copies preaerved in the Public Library of Cambridge. With notes illustrative of the History, Geography, Botany, Antiquities,
h.,
occurring throughout the work. Printed for the Oriental Translation Committee. London: 4to, pp. xix. and 243. See Nos. 28, 616, 742, 752.
Chap. i. treats of Tangier, Tilimsiin, Milytina, Algiers, BijBya, Kmntina,
BBnu, Tanis, Siisa, Safnlrus, Bebis, Tripoli, kc.
Ibn Batuta (Abu Abd-Allah Mohammed Ibn Abd-Allah el-Lawati) left his
native city, Tangier, about 1325, when he \vm twenty-one, and epent thirty
years before he ended his wanderings all over the East.
This ia a very creditable translation, though not without ermrs, but oming
to its abridged form it gives, aa M. Dozy justly remarks, " a very feeble idea of
the importance of the original work" (Dict. detail16 des noms des vetements
chez les Arabes, 1845, p. vii.). See also Silvestre de Sacy in ' Jonrnal des
Savants,' Aug. & Sept. 18?D. I t is made from an epitome by the Kiitib
Mahammed Ibn Jazzi el-Kelbi.
567. 1830. Cailli6, Ran6.--Journal d'un voyage B Temboctou et h Jcnnb, dnns
YAfrique Centrale, pr6cbdB dlObservations fiiites chez les bfaures, Brnknan, les
Nalons et d'nutres peuples, pendant les annBea 1824, 1825, 182G, 1827, 1828;
avec une carte itinbraire, et des remarquen gbogmphiques, par M. Jomard,
Membre de 1'Institut.. Paris : 8v0, 3 vol., pp. xii. 475 42G 40G, with p r trait, plates, and map.
An English translation in 2 vole., entitled 'Travels through Central
Africa to Timbuctoo and across the great deaert to Morocco, performed in the
yeare 1824-28.' London, 8v0, pp. viii. 475 ; xiv. 501.
On the return journey he visited Fez, Mekenes, Rabat, El-Araish, and
Tangier.
The French edition was reviewed (inter dh) in the 'Foreign Quarterly
Revicw,' vol. vi., No. xi., pp. 97-121, and accepted as authentic; though
serious doubts were unjustly cast on the good faith of M. Jomard, its editor.
568. 1830. Bumell, M., Bishop of the Scotch Episcopal Church, Glasgow and
Galloway.-History
and present condition of the Barbary States, forming
vol. xviii. of the Edinburgh Parlour Library. Edinburgh: 8v0, pp. 456. Another edition, 1835.
Chap. ix. h devoted to the Empire of Morocco.
869. 1830. Ob6ervatione o n t h e Weetern C o w of t h e Moroaco Btate
during my journey from Mogador to Tangier, in July and Au,onst 1830. Memorandum respecting the foundation of Mogador, its trade, description of the bay,
with a description of Santa Cruz, Ceuta, Tetuan, and other p r t e of the
State of Morocco, with an nccount of the death of Major Laing, &c. Folio, 11s.
in the Library of the R. G. S., London.
m. 1830. -ell,
W o r Jamea-The
Geographical system of Herodotus
e&ed
and explained, by a comparison with those of other ancient authors

+

+

+

+

+
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with dissertations on .. the ancient circumnavigntion of Africa, kc. 2 vol. 8v0,
portrait nnd maps. Original edition, 1800.
Mere cnsual references to Morocco, Herodotus being familiar with few places
near the Pillars of Hercules. See No. 3, for an analysis of his information.
601. 1830. Leo Africanua-L)e l'Afrique, contenant la description de ce pays
par LBon l1Africain, et la navigation d& snciens capitaines ~oAugaisn u fndee
orientales et occidentalcs. 'I'raductio~i de Jean Temporal. Paris : 4 vols... 8vo..
without figures or map. Vol. i., pp. Iv. 640; vol. ii., pp. 581 ; vol. iii., pp. xvii.
676 ; vol. iv., pp. viii. 768. "Imprimerie aux frais du Gouvernement pour procurer du travail aux ouvriers typographiquen, Aoht 1830" (de l'imprimerie de
L. Cordier). I t is a corrected reprint of Temporal's translation, No. 49.
66% 1830. -11 viaggi di Giovan Leone e le Navigazioni di Alvise da
Ca (la Mosto, di Pietro di Cintra, di Annone, di un pilato Portoghese, e di Vasco
di Garna; quali si leggone nella raccolta di Giovambsttistrr Ramusio. Nuova
edizione, riveduta eopra quelle do' Giunti; in molti luoghi emendata; cd amcchita di sei notizie che il viaggiatore, i navigatori ed il raccoglitore raggunrdano.
Volume unico. Venezia : sm. folio, pp. 257.
Thin is a corrected reprint of Ramusio. The notices of that geographer,
Leo, and the other authors are signed "B." Leo's work occul~iies168 double
columned pnges. Only one volume wss ever issued. This is the Italian text
usually quoted.
683. 1830. Delaporta, H..Vice-Consul R Tanger.- Lettre R M. le Baron
Silvestre de Sacy. ' Journ. Asiat.,' Paris, 2' SBr. p. 318. Regarding an inscrip
UYb$\,
le Petit Kartas.
tion from Fez, extracted from the work@\
1830'1 M e e t o de S. M. el Emperador de Marruecoe, Muley Solimaa
Traducido literalmente del Arabe a1 Idioma Italiano, y de hte al EspaTiol, publicado de 6rden de Su Ministro Mahamd BeuOtman-Tetuan B 22 de la Lnna do
Ramadan 1207. Mexico : 4to, pp. 8.
5f36. 1830. Aveaao, A. P. D'.-Revue
critique dea rkmarques et recherchecr g6o,mphiques a n n e x h au voyages de Chilli6 R Tembectu, Mem. Soc. Asiatique,
Oct. 3rd.
aux objections Blevh en Angleterre
606. 1831. Avesm, A. P. D'.-RBponse
contre l'authenticitk du voyage de Caillik R Ten-Boktoue. No place or date
[Paris] : avo., pp. xxxiv., with two plates, one the facsimile of CailliB's original
sketch of Timbuktu.
This letter ie a reply to an article by Sir John Barrow in the 'Quarterly
Review ' for January, doubting the entire authenticity of Caillik'a narrative,
and even questioning whether CailliB had not obtained Major Laing's pspere
through the instrumentality of naron Ibusseau, Fronch Consul at Tripoli 1
687. 1831. Washington, Lieut -Geographical
notice of tbe Empire of
3lurocco. ' Journ. Roy. Qeog. Soc.,' London, t. i., p. 123, with map.
This now classical paper by the late Admiral Washington, who accompanied
an embassy to Morocco, appeared in French in ' Bull. Soc. Gbgr.,' Paris,
March 1832, and in the ' Spctateur Militaire,' 1814. No. 662.
Ebn668. 1831. Hodgaon, W. B., late American Consul at Algiers.-Hadji
eddin El-Eghwanti. Kotej of a journey into the interior of North Africa.
Translated by . . . Forming part of 3Iiscellaneous Translations from Oriental
Languages, vol. i. Printed for the Oriental l'ranslation Fund. London: avo,
pp. 29.

564.
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880. 1831. Hodgson, W. B., lato American Consul at Algiers.-Grammntical
sketch and specimens of the Berber language ; preceded by four letters on Berber
Etymologies, addressed to the President of the Society by W. B. IIodgeon, Esq.,
Trans. Amer. Phil-. kc., Philadelphia, vol. iv., New Ser, pp. 48. Reviewed by
A. H. Everett in 'North American Review,' vol. xxxv. p. 64.
870. 1831. Brooke, Sir m u r de CapeL-Sketches in Spain and Morocco,
2 VOL,8v0. Vol. i. pp. 432; vol. ii. pp. 392 Index; pp. 11. Plates (in vol. i.)
of a Moorish Female in her Hayk, Tetuan and Tangier; (in voL 2.) Cape
W a l g a r and the Coast of Europe from tho Barbary shores, El Uted, Laraichc,
and d i i t view of part of the range of the Lower Atlas.
The author, who died in 1859, waa never further than Tangier, Tetuan
Laraiche, and the monolith at El Uted (or Mzorah), which he was the f h t to
deseribo. But his work is still worthy of referenca for a picture of the places
visited in 182'330. He describes, for instance, Sweden as still paying tribute
to the Moorish corsairs, and how "Moorish brig of warn asiled eastward
" in h o p of pouncing upon some unfortunate Brerneu or Hamburgh memhant
men," though at that time piracy and Christian slavery had been abolished by
treaty.
871. 1831. Khalifeh, Muetaffa B e n Abdallah Hagi [also callgd Iiatbi
Chelebi1.-Tohfat a1 Akbar fi Asf4r nl Bshar. The history of the maritime wars
of the Turks, translated from the Turkish of..
by James Mitchell. London :
4t0, pp. 80. Printed for the Oriental Translation Fund
Thin Turkish author, who died in 1637, has a good deal to say indirectly on
Morocco, the capture of Tlemsen (pp. 35, 36, 37), the operations of Kheir-ed-

+

..

>k4'

d,

din, &c. The title of the work is
>\kr\ jJ@\
l A Gift
to the Great concerning Naval Expeditions.'
67% 1831. Qnatmm&m.-Notiae
d'un M a n w i t Ambe contenant In dewripi'No. 5801. Noticen et extraits des
tion de 1'Afrique Man. de la Bib. du W
MSS. de la Bib. du Roi et autres Bib. Paris: 4to, t. xii. pp. 437.

&u\,&u\,

This work is entitled
WL~
>+\,\ #Hit+
tory of the time, the routes and the empires,' but in a handwriting posterior to
that of the work itself. M. Quatremere believes this to be the work of Abu
Obeid el-Bekri. The most interesting prut is the description of Africa from the
frontiers of Egypt to the Atlantic Ocean. He givea roukre from various points
to Fez, a description of that city, of Sejalmisss, and of the district of Sua
678. 1832. Gdberg, Jacopo di Hem&.--Specchi0
geografico, e statistic0
dell' imperio ili Marocco. Genova : 8v0, pp. 363, with map and plates. 2nd ed.

1834.
The introduction refers to 90 different authors on M o m ; but, like many
"factsn in his book, they are not always correctly stated The volume liaa
indeed always enjoyed an undeserved reputation, and is almost worthy of the
contempt M. T i m t (Nos.1213,1251) bestows upon it. The author kxiew little of
the country beyond Tangier, and bctually copies Leo Africanus' description of
plnces in the interior (without ackuowledgment), unaware that all of them hml
changed in three centuries, and that several of them no longer exist. Thc
lists of the Sultana, &c. are, however, valuable, and there is much infonnation
not to be found elsewhere.
The work hns an indifferent map and some badly executed, though not untruthf~rl,illustrations, a detailed index, and copioull notes.
YOL.

nx.
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Sultanat Mogh'rib-ul Aksa
oder Kaiserreich Narokko. In Bezug auf Landes-, Volks- und Staats-Kunde
beschrieben. Aos dcr italiiinischer Hnndachrift iibersetzt von Alfred Reumont.
Stuttgart und l'iibingen : 800, pp. 196.

674. 1833. Clrilberg, J m o p o di Hemeti.-Das

-

J. J.
Trait6 des instrnments astronomiques des
Arnbes, composd au treizihme sikle par Aboul Hasaan Ali de Maroc, intitul6
i;r4\;J\
ek (Collection des commencements et dea fins).

576. 1834. %dillot,

,p W \

. ..

Traduit de l'Arabe sur le MS. 1145 de 1r Bib. Rojale, par .
Paris: 4to,
pp. 630, with 38 plates.
This contains nothing specially about Morocco, but it shows the advanced
state of Astronomical Science in that country in the 13th century, when the
work was written. See also No. 743.
676. 1834. Leplay, F., Ingdnieur des Mines.--Observations sur l'histoire naturelle et sur la richesse mindrnle de 1'Espgne. Paris : 8vo.
This coutnins a view of the African coast tnken from the opposite heights of
Tarifa, and details regarding tbe geology of both coasts of the Straita (Renou.)
677. 1834. Murray, Hugh.-Encyclopajdia of Geography, comprising a Complete Description of the Earth, Physical, Statistical, Civil and Political : exhibiting its Relation to the Heavenly Bodies, its physical Structure, the Natural
History of each country, and the Induwtry, Commerce, Political Institutions, and
Civil and Social State of all Nations. Edinburgh : 2 vol. 8v0.
Contains a fair digest of all that was then Itnown abut Morocco.
678. 1834. Pliifgel, von-Tagebuch der Reise der K.K. Gesaodffihaft in das
Hoflrrges des Sultans von bforokko 1830. ' Jahrbuch der Literatur,' 1834, iii.,
iv. ; 1835, i., iii.
Narrative of the first Miseion sent by Austria to Morocco.
679. 1835. GAberg, Jecopo di Hemsii. - Proepetto del Commercio di
Marroco. Firenze, 8vo.
580. 1835. Lord, Peroeval Barton-Algiers, with notices of the neighbonr320; viii. 308, with map and
ing States. London : 2 vol. dvo, pp. xii.
engraving of Algiera.
Avowedly a compilation from specified authorities, though very well
executed. There are many ethnographical notes on Morocco, and in vol. ii.
p. 142 a note is quoted from Dr. Naudi of Malta, dated Oct. 16th, 1816, in
which it is mentioned that Tedoest (Tednest), in the Province of Haha in
Morocco, was destroyed about the beginning of the last century and rebuilt by
the Jews, who at that date were its sole inhabitants ; a statement which may
be doubted.
m1. 1835. Webb, Philippe Barker.-Sur le genus Hemicrambe. Annrles
de Sc. Nat., s6r. 3, vol. xvi. p. 246, tab. 19. Walker's ' Annal! vol. iv. p. 215.
This famous botanist, whose reputation is most intimately connected w i h
the flora of the Canaries, Spain and Egypt, mas in Morocco only two months
(4th April to 15th June, 1827). But during that time he discovered the cruciferous genus Elemicrcr~i~be(H. fructiculoso, Webb), on Jebel Beni liosmar, not
far from Tetuan, the only locality in wbich it is known to exist. Mr. Ball
found it in the same place in April 1851.
See Gay, 'null. de la Soc. bot. de Francc,' vol. iii. pp. 3542, and Parlatore,
'Elogio di Filippo Webb,' Florence, 4to, 1856. His collections are in
Florence.

+
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689. 1835. Lopea, Espila-El
renegado por fuezza. Madrid. Citalo D. S.
Estebanez Calderdn en su Manual clel Ojicial en Marruecos. (Duru.)

. ..

688. 1835-8. Roeooe, Thomea-Spanish and Moorish Scenery.
upwards
of 80 fine plates from paintings by David Roberts. London : 4 vols., 8vo.
The fourth volume is on Arragon, Valencia and Morocco.
A German edition appeared : ' Ansichten von Spanien, Aragonien, Valencia
u. Marocco.' 4 Bde. Mit 84 Stnhlst. nach Roberts u. 30 Holzschn. vun
Braneten u. IVright. London u. Berlin : 8v0, 1835-1838.
684. 1836. Aveaao, A. P. D'.-l?tudes

de Gdographie critique sur une partie
de 1'Afriqne septentrionale, itinbraires de Hhaggy Ebn-el-Dyn El Aghoukty, avec
ties annotations et remarques gdographiques, notice sur la construction d'une
carte de cette region et un appendice sur l'emploi de quelques nouveaux documens
pour la Rectification du trac~?gbodbique des m&mes contr6es. Paris : 8v0,
pp. 188, with map.
This first appeared as Relation d'un voyage dans l'int4rieur d9Afrique
septent.' in the ' Bull. de la Soc. de GQog.,' 2' drie, t. i. pp. 277 (1835) et seq.
The chief itineraries given and commented on are those of Haji ibn-edSir Grenvillc
din el-Aghunti, from El-Aghuat to Derneh (pp. 1-140).
Temple's ' Excursions' are also analysed; and the works of Dureau de la Malle
and the XS8. of M. de la Porte annotated. But the papers touch only indirectly on Morocco. There is, however, a new map of the entire Barbary
States. M. d'Avezac collected many manuscript itineraries, and constructed n
special n a p for the illustration of Ibn-ed-Din-el-Aghuati's journey, which
were never published. They are now in Dr. Robert Brown's collection of
documents illustrative of the history and geography of b r b r y .

585. 1836. Ablett, W., Lieut. R.N.-Survey of the Canary Tslands, nnd of
p r t of the Western Coast of Africa. Journ. Roy. Geog. Soc. London, vol. vi.
11. 285, with a chart of the coaste on the scale 1-300,000. Three large charts
were sulmquently published by the Admiralty. A French translation cf theabove
:~rticle,which has little on Morocco, was published in the 'Bull. Soc. GBogr.,'
l'nris, January 1837.
686. 1836.

Gr&berg, J s a o p o di Heme5.-Remarks on the language of t h e
Amazirghe, commonly cnlled Uerebbers, with obeervations and notes o f the Rev.
G. C. Renouard. London : 8\70.

687. 1836. Guillon, M a r i e Nich. Bylv., &vCque du &faroc.-Lettre

ale aux prctres et fidhles catholiques repandus dans le roynume de Mnroc.

pastor8vo.

Treaty of P e s a e nnd friendship between the U. S, America and
Morocco, signed at Mequenez, 16th September, by James R. Leir. Martens,
Iiec. de Tr., t. iv. p. 413; also Martens, Nouv. Rec. G ~ ode
. Tr., t. xiii. p. 685.

688. 1836.

689. 1836. Jaubert, Am6d6e.-G&graphie

d'Edrisi, traduite de l'Arabe rn
frnnpis, d'nprhs deox MSS. de la Bibliothhque du Hoi, et nccompago6e de notes.
1'. L 1836; t. ii. 1840. RPC.de Voy. et de Mbm. de In Soc. de Gdogr. de I'nris,
t. v. and vi. See also Nos. !)5-163.
111'. Climat, 1" Section, inc'rudes Sons, El Acsa, Pays des Berbers, Noun,
Sedjelmasa, llarn', Aghmat, Mnr~x,Ftz, Jiekn*z, Ealn, Tlemsan, &c.

600. 1836. Quatrem8re.-Mhmoires
historiques sur la dyn~stie des Kl~nlifes
Fatimites. Vie du Balife Fatimite MoCz li-din-Allah. Paris: Jouru. Soc.
Asiat., 3' &r., t. ii., pp. 96 et seq.
z 2
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183G. Gtervaie, P.-&numeration
de quelques esflces de Reptiles prove[A few a h from
nant de Bnrbarie. Ann. Sc. Sat. (2), vi. pp. 308-313.
Morocco.]
69a 1836. P a r t i c u l a r s of the C l a i m of Mesera M..L.Benauean & Co.
on the Government of Morocco for Compensation for the loss of the merchnntschooner and cargo of the Atan Lucy, plundered near Mazagan on 11ie Atlantic
Coast of the dom~nionsof the Emperor of Morocco in the year 1823, together
with copies of the official correspondence relating thereto, both with the 5ultsn
of Morocco, His Drihnnic Majesty's Consul-General at Tangier and tho Coloninl
Department in London. London : 8v0, pp. 23.
A copy of this pamphlet exists in the Public Record Oflice: F. 0. Papers,
vol. No. 3, Jan. to Dec. 1836.
693. 1836-45. Didier. Charlea-Le
Maroc Revue des deux Yondcs.
1 Aofit, 1 Novembre et 15 Dkcembre 1836, 1 E'Bvrier 1838, 1 Aoilt e t
1 Septembre 1845. See a h No. G69.
They relate entirely to Tangier, Tetuan and Ceuta.
591.

584. 1836.

Btuewe, Friedrich-Die
Handelsziige der Amber unter den
A h s i d e n durch dfrika, Asien, und Osteuropa. Berlin : 8vo.

1837. GrPberg, J a c o p o di Hem80.-Vocabulary
of names of plncea,
&c., in Moghrib el ACE^, in the En~pireof Iforocco. Journ. Roy. Geogr. Soc.,
London, vol. vii. pp. 243.
A p p c r of very little vnlue-mere guess-work by a man who had never
travelled in the interior of the country, and indeed was unfamiliar with any
place except Tangier, where he was Swedish and Sardiuian Consul.

596.

698. 1837. Bornera, E u g e n i o Maria-El Martirio de la jirven Hachuel, GI
la Eeroina hebrea. Gibraltar : 8vo.
This is an account of the decapitation at Fez of a Jewish girl (Sol
Hsrhuel) for supposed apostasy fro111 Mohammedanism, which she had embraced. I t is referred to in the 'Times of Morocco,' No. 46, Sept. 25th.
1888, and an account is also to be found in the 'Archives IsraBlites,'
Nos. 23 to 24, vol. xli. (1880). See also No. 741.
607, 1837. M a r c e l J. J.-Tocabulaire
Pranpis-Arabe des dialectes vulgaircs
Africains: d9Alger,de Tunis, de Marok, et ggypte. raris: 8v0, pp. xHi.+6iG.
Marcel has incorporated into this work, without acknowledgment, the vocabulary of Dombay, No. 48. H6lot aleo, in his ' Dict. de poche franpis-arabe
et arabe-franpais,' borrowed freely from the same source, eclually without
mentioning the fact.
1837. Aboull Feda, IemaeL-O6pphie
d'AboulfLda, t a l e A&,
par Reinarld et Madluckin de Slane. Park : 1' livr., 4to.

698.

1837. Avesac, A. P. D'.-Esquisse
gCnErale de l'Afrique, nspect et constitution physique, histoire naturelle, ethnologic, linguistique, Bbt social
histoire, esploration et gdogaphic. Paris 181110, pp. 144. Another edition
in 1844.
800. 1837. Taylor, J., Baron-Voyage
pittoresque en Espagnc, en Portugal
et sur lu, ctte d9Afrique de Tanger A TBtooan. Paris: 4t0, 2 vols., with 110
11lntes.
In 22 livrnisons of various "formats." Begun in 1815. The engravings
are by Barber, Bryne, Cooke, Fiuden, C i d a l , Greathatcb, EIollefi, Lekmx,
699.

,
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Lewis, Pye, Rcdaway, Skelton, Smith, Wallis, and others. Thus, though in
French, it is alu~ostan English work, Taylor being, like most of hisengmvers,
of English birth.
601. 1837. Berard, A=.-Description
nautique dea c 8 b de I'Algkrie. Paris :
8v0, 15 plates. A second edition in 1839.
This contains views of Cap del Agua and the Zafarine Islands.
1837. Bpain and Barbary.-Letters to a younger sister during a visit to
Gibraltar, Cadiz, Seville, Tangier, etc. London: 8v0.
808. 1838-49. Boeei, C)i~omo.-I Negri della N'negrizia occidentale e della
interno e i Mori e Arabi errante del b r a e clel desert0 di Lihia. Torino:
3 vole., 8vo. Col. i., pp. viii. 719; vol. ii., pp. cvi. i03, with ? lnrge folding
maps ; vol. iii., pp. 759, with folding map.
May be usefully referred to for an account of tho traders, kc., from beyond
the Atlas, who travel to the Sudan.
1838. Cannon, Richard, AdjutantGeneral's Office, Horse Guards.Historical Record of the Second or Queen's Royal &giment of Foot. Containing
an accounc of the formation of the Regiment in the year 1661, and of its subsequent services to 1837. London: 8v0, pp. 95, with illustrations. A second
edition (pp. 12 and 152). bringing the records up to dnte, was published in 1830.
A third was issued in 1840.
This-the second Tangier regiment-was raised in the purpose of providing a gamson for Tangier, and the first commnnd was conferred upon
Henry, second Earl of Peterborough. I t was subsequently constituted the
Royal Regiment of Dragoons, and remained at Tangier till 1684.
This voluine conteins a short account of tho British occupation
r ,
1 nngier.

804.

@06. 1838. Walckenaer, Baron Ch. Ath., Yembre de 1'Institut.-Rapports
sur les recherche8 gkographiques, historiques, nrch&logiques, A entreprendre dam
I'rifrique septentrio~de. Paris : 4t0, p p 83.

808. 1838. Auguetin, F r e i h e r m F e r d i n a n d v o n - Erinnorungen nu8
Marokko, gesammclt auf einer llcise irn Jahre 1830. Wien: avo, with 20
illustrations.

807. 1838. Ham.-Recherchea

archhlogiqnes en Algdrie. [I'artly on Morocco.]
Comptes-rendue de l'acadkmie des Inscriptions.
808. 1838. The French in Africa. London : 8vo.

808. 1839. Davidson, Job-Notes
takeu during Travels in Africa. London :
4b, pp. 218, with a view of Wad Kun, the River Dran. A posthumous work,
printed for private circulation ouly.
Narrative of a journey to Morocco, Sus, and the Wad h'un in 183646.
He was killed near Igicli, " in the district of Haneda, four days' journey from
Tatta," on his way to l'imbuktu. In the appendix i ~ r k ralia there is (p. 208)
the history of Abu Bekr cs siddek extracted from the Journ. Roy. Geog. Soc.,
vol. vi. pp. 100-110. Vide also letter from Mr. Davidson in Journ. Roy. Geog.
Soc., vol. vi. p. 429, and Notices of him, Ibid., vol. vii. p. 144.

810. 1839. Vinchon, Baron da-Histoire
do l'Alg6rie et cles autres Btats
barbaresqua depuis le temps le plus ancicn josqu'A ce jour, etc. I'nris: avo,
pp. 245, with 3 folding ~~lates.
Chapter is., part i., is on the " Royaume de Maroc" (pp. 156-160).

.
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Dccil)herer of 'Pepyn' Memoire! Now first published from the originals. p i t h
portrait of Pepys.] 2 vole. London : 8v0, pp. 466 ;367.
Pepys went to Tangier as Secretary of the Tangier Committee to superintend
,
the evacuation of that city.
687. 1841. Thomasa~r,Baymoncl-Demande en mariage par Muley Ismail,
Empereur de Maroc, de la Princeese de Conti, fille naturelle de Louis XIV.et de
Mademoiselle de la Valliare en 1700. France Maritime, vol. iv., p. 173. See
also No. 512.
0 s . 1841. W t B r e d e la Guerre.-Tab1eau:de
la Situation des gtablissements Frnnpis dans I'AIgBrie en 1840. Park : 4t0, pp. 452.
In nddition to much valuable information regarding Algeria before and after
the conquest, this volume contains a series of appendices of exceptional intercst.
The first three relate exclusively to Algeria. No. iv. is n "Prtkis analytiquo
de l'histoire ancienne de 1'Afrique Septentrionale" during the following periods:
Carthaginian, Roman, Vandal, Byzantine; including an account of the i n t m
duction of Greek civilization into the Cyrenaica. No. v. "Division territoriale
Btablie en Afrique par les Romaine." No. vi. "Principaux trait& de paix et
de commerce conclus par la France avec les Ugencea Barbareaques." No. v i i
" Bibliographic Algerienne!'
680. 1841. JZotalier, Claude de.-Histoire d'A1ger et de la piraterie des Turcs
dam la MtkiiterranBe B dater du xvi' sihcle. Paris : 2 vol., 8vo.
T h t work is well written. It terminates with the capture of Algiers, but
i t contains only stray allusions to Moroccan piracy.
680. 1841. C3&6rg, Jaoqnea, di Hema3.-Observations authentiqnea sur la
peste du Levant, et sur la vertu sptkifique de l'huilc de l'olive contre cette
effrayante malndie. RBdigBea pour la Seconde Uunion ecientifiquo iblienne,
Turin, 1840. Florence : 8vo.
He givw the result of casw observed at Tangier, and an hisbrical pr&s oC
the appesrance, progrean and extinction or the disease. This is largely o
r&uffd
of No. 5-39.'
881. 1841. Blane, l e B a r o n BTaoGuckin de.-Histoire
de la province
dlAfrique et du Maghrib, traduite de l'dralm d'En-Noweiri. Journ. Asiit. 3 s k
tome xi., p. 97 et sq. See Nos. 27, 738.
Thin commences with the invasion of N. Africa by the Mvhammedene i'n
A.D. 647-8.
03% 1841. Ebn-Xhaldun, - Histoire de 1'Afrique sous la e n a s l i e des
Aghlabita et do la Sicile, etc., eccompap;n6d'une traduction franpise et de n o t a
par Jas. N&l dea Vergers, Arabe et Franpiaia. Paris : 8v0, pp. xxxix., 80, and 201.
Ebn Khald1111,--a pntronyrnic derived from an ancestor, Khaldun Ebn Othman,waa named Abu Zeid Abdurrahnan. He was a native and magistrate of Tunis.
See Nos. 29, 738, 789, 990.
688. 1841-56. Movers. F. C., Dr.-Die Phonizicr, Religion, Politik, Cieschichk
und Staatsverfsseung, Geschichte der Colonien, Handel und Schifffahrt. 3 vols.
(unfinished). Bonn and Berlin : 8vo.
I t gives a good account of the Phacnician settlements on the coast. I t is
supplemented by the same writer's article " Phoenizien in Ersch and Gruber's
Engcloprt?dia (1848).
084. 1841. h w a , Games E a n e e de.-Chronica
do deacobrimento e conqaista da Guin6, escrita p l o chronista Gomez Eannes de Azurarn; published
by the Viscotlut dc Santarcrn. Paris : 4to. KO. 34.
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This is the reproduction of a MS. of 1453 found by 11. Ferdinand Denis iu
the Bibliothhue Nationale of Paris. I t gives the history of Juan Fernandrz,
who landed on the coant of the Sahara in 1445 and lived seveu n~onthswitti
the natives. See No. 389.
636. 1841. I h r o c o o and its facilities for American commercial enterprise.
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine, vol. v. No. 6.

686. 184146.

Abu91 Fad., Ismael.--

a\JL?\ +$.

Gbgraphie, en

Anbe, publi6e d'aprAs deur MSS. par C. Shier. Sdition Autographe. (With
all tile vowel-points.) Dresde : folio.
637. 1842. Scott, Colonel, K.S.F., KC.-A
Journal of n residence in the
Esmailla of Abd-el-Kader, and of trnvels in Morocco and Alsiera. London : 8r0,
pp. 264.
The antbor had been a Carlist officer, and subsequently accepted the p s t
of Chief of the Staff to Abd-el-Bader, whom he is fond of styling '' His Iloyal
Hi~hness." He is very strongly hostile to the French, whom he advisrs to
retire from Africa, " tliere being but little glcry to be gained tliere." IIe
visited 'l'etuan, Ujda, Prz nnd other places in Morocco. Reviewed in ' Modcru
Review,' vol. clviii., p. 202.
638. 1842. WappSue. - Entedeckungen der-Portugiesen untcr Huinrich den1
Seefahren. G3ttingen : 8vo.
630. 1842. Thomcreey, BaymondL-Des Relations politiquea et commerciales
avec le hiaroc. Paris : 8vo.
This originally appeared in the ' Nouv. Ann. des Voyages.' A much better
eclition appeared in 1845, and a later one in 1869. See No. 683.
840. 1842. M a ~ e r t Konract-GBographie
,

ancienne des $tats hrbaresques.
D'aprb 1'Allemand de Mannert par L. Marcus et Duesberg, avec des additions et
des notes par L. Marcus : ouvrage publid sons lea auspices et par ordre du MinisGre
de la Guerre. Paris : 8v0, pp. 803.
l'his work gives a detailed description of North Africa from the confines of
Egypt to the Atlantic, according to Greek and Roman authors. Book iii.
treats of Mauretania, and of this chaps. vi., vii., and viii. aro devoted to
Mnuretmia Tingitana ; chap. ix. to the voyage of Hanuo, and app. iii. contains
a supplement to the Bibliography of Algeria published in tlie 'Tableau des
ztab. Franc. en 1840.' I t is a translation of part of No. 636.

641. 1843. Borrow, Ueorge.-The Bible in Spain. London : 8vo.
Contains the account of a visit to Tangier.
848 1843. Londonderry, Marchioneee of,-A Journal of a three mouths'
Tour in Portugal, Spain and Africa. 8vo. [London : privately printed.]
643. 1843. Hodgson, Wm. B.-The
Foulahs of Central Africa and the
African Slave Trade. [A communication to the National Institute, Washington.]
Savannah, Georgia : &o, pp. 24.
A few incidental references to the Berbers of Morocco.
644 1843. Bacon, Dr. D. Franaie. -1Vanderings on the Seas and Shores
of Africa Savannah : 8v0. [With some ethnographical remarks on the Berbers.3
Quoted hy Hodgson, No. 656.

646. 184345. Nobbe, C. F. A-Ptolemy,
Claudius : G60m,orpbic. Edidit
C. F. A. Nobbe. Editio stereotypa. Lipiae: 3 vol., l6mo.

sao
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646. 1843-46. Tornberg, Cav. I.-Annnles
regum Mauritaniae a condito
Idrisiarum imperio ad annum f u g e i26. Updine : 2 vol., 4to.
A translation, with Arabic text, of the Arabic work Rudh el-Kartby Bin Abd-el-1Ialin1. Noticed by M. Quatremertt in the ' Journ. des Sav! 1847.
See Noa 26,466,554,851,1523.
81ane. Bn. MaoGuakin abU&3\

647. 1843-1871.

U

Ibn Khalliknn's Biographical Dictionary, translated from the Arabic. Paris:
4 vols., 4t0, XI.
688 ; xvi.
697 ; 609 ; xliv.
616.
Printed for tho Oriental Translation Fund of Great Britain. There is a life
of Ibn Khallikan in vol. iv.
Tho Arab text w a published by Wiistenfeld, at Gottingen, in 183Ei-42 :
\
U&J: Vita Illustrium Virorum, nunc primum A&
edidit,
vari~slectionibus indicibuque instmrit I?. Wiiatenfeld, cum additamentis.
Fasc. 1-6 and 8-11, with 2 Collect. Additarnent.: and another in Bnlak,
2 vols., 4to, in A.H. 1200. See an article on the work of De Slane in the ' Rev.
des deux Mondes,' 16 Sept. 1842. See No. 21.

+

+

+

898. 1843. Caueein de Perceval, A. P.-Grammaire Arabe vulgaire pour
les dialectes #Orient et de Ilarbarie. Paris (3rd edition) : 8v0, pp. xi. 172 8
of Arabic ('l'he Adventure of Rakem).

+

Maroel, L-Monnaiea diversea ayant cours en Algbrie, tnnt cellea
do l'ancienne r6geuce que de Tunis, Tripoli, Maroc, etc., avec texte descriptif des
formes; analgtique des kritures, signes et dates do leurs faces et revera;
historique de leur origine; indicatif de leur valeur normale et intrindque compar& a r m les monnaies de France. Paris : folio, pp. 18, with a view of the place
in which the tressure of the Knsbah a t Algiers was situated.

648. 1843.

660. 1844. H a y , J. H
. Drummond, aftorwards air J o h n E-Western
Barbary ; its wild tribes and ssvage animals. h n d o n : 8v0, pp. 177.
The journey which forms the groundwork of this volume was uudcrtaken
for the purpose of procuring for Hcr Majesty a barb of the purest breed from
the region round Laraish; a mission in which lie failed. In the appendix he
gives an account of the travela and murder of John Davidson in 1835.
I t is full of picturesque information on Morocco and its Nomads,
861. - A French translation of the last by Mme. Louise Sw. hlloc,
entitled 'Le Maroc et ees tribus nomades. Excursion dans l'int8rieur,
chases, dbtails de mmurs, superstitions, coutumes, etc! Paris: 8v0, pp. xxxii.
and 361.
86%. - A German translation : ' Marokko und seine Nomadenstarnme.'
4 Theile. Stutgardt : 1846.

France, Bpain and Memo.
Heview (London), vol. 164, p. 683.

865. 1844-45.

(TWOarticles.)

Monthly

864. 1844. Morocao and t h e M o o r a

Review of Dru~nmondHay's 'Western
Barbary! No. 660. ' Christian Remembrancer ' (London), voL viii., September,
pp. 227-238.

666. 1844. I b b e r t a o n , Rev. William.-A Residence at Giiiraltar and a
visit to the Peninsula in the summer and autumn of 1841. Edinburgh aud
London : 8ro [no Gate on title-pgr], j q ~ . 401.
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Chapters x. nnd xi., pp. 222-265, describe Tetuan and Tangier. The
Author, who was minister of New Greyfriars, Edinburgh, visited Gibraltar
at the instance of the Genernl h m b l y of the Church of Scotland.
856. 1844. Hodgeon, William B., late Consul U.S.A. at Tunis.-Notes on
Xorthern Africa, the Sahara and Soudan, in relation to the ethnography, Ianguages, history, political and social conditiou of the natives of thaw countries.
h'ew Pork : 8vo, pp. 112.
This contains vocabularies of several dialects of the Berber language. He
seems to have supplied Professor Newmau with notes. See No. 657.
the Structure of the Berber Ianguage, in
667. 1844. Newman, F. W.-On
Pritchard'e Hesearchea on the Physical History of Mankind, vol. iv. See also
'Zeitechr. fur Kunde des Morgenlands,' Bonn, 1845, t. iv.
668. 1844. Btrabo.--Stnabonis Rerum Geographicarum Libri xvii. Gr. et
Lat. Oxonii : 2 vol., folio.
An English edition of Strabo was published by H. G. Bohn in 1854-7
translated by H. C. Hamilton and W. Falconer. 3 vol., 12mo. See No. 6.
660. 1844. Broeselarct-Dictionnaire FranpiaBerMre : ouvrsge corn@ par
l'ordre du Ministre de la Gnerre. Paris : avo, pp. 666.
This principally relates to the dialect spoken in the Kabylia of Bougie,
but is valuable to the student of the Berber language in general.
060. 1844. Paradia, Venture de.-Grammaire
et Dictionnaire abr6gks de la
langue berb8re ; revue par P. A. Jaubert. Paris : 4to, p. 236.

At the end of the dictionary are some pretended Itineraries in M o r w ,
collected in 1788 from the papers of Raynal iu the Bib. Nnt. of Paris.
881. 1844. Lapie, Colonel Pierre.-Recueil des itindraires anciens, comprenant
l71tin6raired'Antonin, le table de Peutinger et un choix des P6riplea G w .
. . Publiti par M.l e Mi.. d e F o r t h d'Urbm,
Avec dix cartea dreeeds par
Membre de lPInstitut. Paris : 4to, pp. xiu. and 558.
A work which, though now superseded by the Researches of Tissot, was of
value at the time it was written.
888. 1844. I t i d r a i r e de Tanger B Maroc (d'aprl?~le Bulletin de la Soci6t4 de
GBographie) par M. Washington, officier de la nlarine royale britannique, un
dea membrea de La Mission Anglaise envoyde A Maroc en 1829. ' Spectateur
Militaire,' vol. xxsvii., p. 691 (avec la crrte et le plan de Maroc). No. 667.
888. 1844. Commerce d u Maroc. L'Algdrie, 12 et 16 aoQt.
664. 18-44. Notiae eu.Tanger. 1. c., 6 nollt.
688. 1844. Galibert, LBon-Histoire
de I'~Ug6rie ancienne et moderne,
depuis les premiers dtablissements des Carthaginois, etc. Paris: 8v0, pp. 636, a
map and many illustrations, some coloured.
Nothing about Morocco except in the first chapter, describing the features
of the Atlas region, kc. See also No. 818.

..

666. 1844. L e Maroa

L'lllustration, March-August, pp. 183, 341, 359,
375, 401, 417.
Gives an account of the Prince de Joinville'a operations, and the bombardment of Tangier.
667. 1844. C a m m a n , Adolphe, Duc de, Lieut. nu Corps Royal dll?tat
Major.-Notes Militaires sur la partie du Maroc parconrue pendant les mob
d'avril, mai et juin 1825. ' Spectateur Miiitaire,' vol. xxxvii. (16th Augst),
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p 525, with views of Tangier and New Fez, a map of the empire of Morocco,
and n military reconnaissance of the route from Tangier to Fez.
888. 1844. Rey.-Souvenirn d'un Voyage au Maroc. Paris: 8v0, pp. 1%
(L'rinted in Algiers.)
The author resided many years in Tangier, and made a voyage along the
coast in a French brig. The narrative contains numerous anecdotes of
renegades, and " His account of the country," Mr. Jamee Richardson (No. 872)
mritea, "discovers talent and intelligence, but is, of course, coloured with n
strong nnti-English feeling. Mr. [afterwarde S
i
r John D.] Hay wrote on the
back of his Mbmoire, ' A11 that is said in reference to Great Britain is false and
malicious.' M. Rey's opinions of the Moors and the present governors are
still more bitter and unjust." (1859.)
860. 1844. Mdier, Charlea-Promenade au Maroc. Paris : 8v0, pp. 362.
The author visited Tangier and Tetuau; liia observations do not show
much knowledge of the country, and tho value of the work is fi~rtherdecreased
by the absencc of index and table of contents. Jt ie a reprint of his papers in
the ' Rev. des deux Mondes ' (No. 593). The author was born iu Gcneva iu
1805, and died at Paris in 1860.
870. 1844. Dnrieu, Xavier.-LC ,Mnroc en 1844. ' Rev. dea deux Mondes,'
October. See also No. 766.
671. 1844. Paillet, E-Histoire
de 1'Empire do Maroc, acoompagnh d'ona
carte du Maroc et de l'Alg6rie. Paris : 16m0, pp. 108.
A mere compilation, of no value.
1844. Tableau de la guerre des Franpis dens 19Empirede Maroc, avec 1dbtaih de toutcs op6rations do l'armde de terre et de mer: p M 6 d'une notice
hintorique sur cettc partie de la Barbaric, sur lea souverains anciens et modernen,
sur la religion et len mceura de see habitants : om6 des gravurw reprkntant le
bombardment de Tanger, le plan do bahille d'hly, le choc dea cavaliers arabcs
contre lea carrb rrnnpis et la prise do Mogndor. Paris : 16m0, pp. 108.
878. 1844. Convention entre In France et Maroc, pour rbgler lea diff6renda
survenus entre ca deux *tab, conclue B Tanger le 10 Septr'. 1844. NO notiw
of the ratification of this treaty. Martens, Recueil de Trait&, t. v. p 418.
87%.

674. 1844.

Carpentier, Wapo1Bon.-Tanger
12m0, aveo lmrtrait, pp. 72.

et Mogador.

Pdme.

Paris :

871. 1844. Conailhau, J e a n J o s e p h Louie.-Ias
jolies filles du M m .
I ' i h en 3 actes, m@16de couplets. Paris: 8vo. [A Play.]
676. 1844.

Breve Woticia del impcrio de Idarmem.
Memorial de Artilleria. (Duro.)

Articulo inserto en el

1844. Acts d e la qjeoucidn y cumplimicnto del Articulo 1" do1 Convenio
con Marruecos de 23 Agosto 1844, sobre limit- do Ccuta, fecha 7 do Octubre del
~nismoefio. Colec. Janer. (Doro.)

877.

1844. Eetevanes Calder6n. ~er&--Manual
del oficial en Marmews
6 cuadro ge&fico-estadistio-hiet6rico-plitico y Militar de aquel Imperio por
Auditor General de Ejbrcito. Madrid :4to, pp. 342, with a map of Morocco.

878.

...

Mordtmann, A. D.--Kune Beschreibung von Magrib el Akm
oder Schilderung der Staaten von Marokko in geographischer, statistischer and
politischer Ilinsicht. Hamburg : 8v0, with map.

670. 1844.
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Pelieder, E. MQrnoires hiatoriques et giographiques sur 1'81gkrie. Exploration scientifique dc 1'Algkrie, pendant les n n n i ~1840, 1841, 1842,
publib par ordre du Gouvernement et avec le concours d'une Commission
Accrddn~ique. Sciences historiques et g6ographiques,' Paris, 4t0, vol. vi., pp. 440.
Tlie expeditions and establishments of the S p n i a d s in Morocco are described
on pp. 10, 11, 99,112, &c. The expeditions and establishments of the Portnguese in the Empire of Morocco are the themes of pp. 131-171. The affairs
of Morocco ure discussed on pp. 253-4 ; the English at Tnngier on p. 261 ; and
the French establishmenta in Morocco on pp. 285-288.
681. 1845. Maa Latrie, L. le C o m b de.-Aperpu des relations commerciales
de 1'Italie avee I'Afrique septentrionale au moyen-kge. Paris: fol., pp. 32.
688 1845. R i v e , Professor at the University of Louvaio.- Relation d'un
voyageur chrdtien sur la ville de Fez et aes kcoles dans la premibre ~noitiJdu
xvii* sihle. Gand : avo, pp. 20.
A translation of the letters of Clenardus :see No. 48.
683. 1845. Thomeeay, Raymond.
I& Maroc et ses caravans. Relations
cle b France avec cet empire. Paris: Bvo, pp. 432.
A previous edition, much less complete, was published in 1843, and a subsequent one in 1859.
The great value of this work is the minute account it gives of Fre~icli
relations with Morocco from the earliest xges until the accession of Momlai AMer-Raliman in 1822.
984. 1845. Duprat, P i e r r e Pascal.-Essai
historique sur les races anciennes
et modernes de 1'Afrique septentrionnle, leurs origines, leum mouvemelits et leurs
transformations depuia l'antiquith la plus reculQ jusqu'8 nos jours. Paris : Bvo,
pp. 308.
A valuable work for the time at which it was written.
686. 1845. Mauroy, M.-Du Commerce des peuples de 1'Afrique septentrionalc
dans l'antiquith, le moyen-age et les temps modernes, compare' s u conlmerce des
Ar~besde nos jours. Ouvrage fnisant suite a la ' Question d'Alger en 1844.'
l'aris : 8v0, pp. 190.
A 4th edition was published in 1852 : ' PrBcis de l'histoire et du commerce
de l'Afrique septenlrionale depuis les temps anciens joqu'aux temps modernes
PrBc6dB de deux lettrea du Duc d'Isly (MarEchal Bugeaud) sur 1s
par
corrigke et refondue! Paris : 8v0, pp. xx. f 451.
cluestion d'Alger
This contains little information regarding Morocco.
686. 1845. Documents authentiquee rkdigb sur le champ du bataille d'Isly.
Enlevement du camp impi.rial maroccain. Rapports, etc., A &I. le Colonel Jusuf
et nu Colonel Tartas. Mnrseille : 8v0, pp. 16.

880. 1844.

-

...

...

1845. Pelet, CMn6ral J. J., Pair de France.-Maroc,
Alger, Tunis, lrvec
une carte de 1'AlgBric drrssbe nu D6p0t de la Guerre. i\lagdehu~g.

687.

688. 1815.

Bugeaud, L e Mar6chal.-Guerro
d'sfrique, cnmpngno de 1844.
Bataille dlIsly. Rev. dea dcux blondes,' 1st March. '

Christian P. (pseudonym or Pitois), aucien Secrktaire particulier
tlu MarEchal.-Souvenirs du MarBchal Bugeaud, de I'Algbrie et du Maroc. Paris :
2 vol. 8v0, pp. 349 and 358. Thc same work was used in l a i , undcr tllz new
title of ' La Nouvelle France : Souve~iirsde 1'Algdrie et du Mnroc.'
Chap. xx. vol. ii., " Bugenud et les Marocoines," treats of the evcnts on the
French frontier and the bombardment of Tangier ; a work of little value.

688. 1845.
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A Dutch translation (abridged) wan published in 1848, with the following
title: ' Herinneringen aan Mijn Krijgsmansleven in Algiers en Marokko.'
(With portrait of IIiarshal Bugeaud, " Hertog van Islij.")
Haarlem : 870.
880. 1845. Cbrbthq P. (pseudonym of Pilois), nncien Secrhtaire particulier
dn MakhaL-Question
d'Afriqne, le Maroc et la Politique Anglaiae.
Paris: 8vo.
801. -L'Afriqne franpiaise: l'ompire de Mamc et lee d h r t s de Sahara
Histoire nationale des conquatea et nouvelles dkcouvertes dea F r m p i s depuis la
prim d'Alger juaqn'h nos joum. Paris : 8v0, pp. 500, with map and illustrations
Ily Philippoteaux, T. Johannot, E. BellnnpB-Tsabey, $c.
Liv. v., p. 269 :"Tablean de ]'Empire de Maw."
Liv. viii. contains an account of the operations on the frontier of Morocco
and of the naval expedition to Tangier.
89a. 1845. Trait4 de dblimitation entre la France et I'empire de M a w , conclu
et sign6 en Afrique stu le territoire d'Alghrie, le 8 Mara, 1845. Ratification
exchanged at Tangiel; 6th A u p t . Signed by General de la Rice and Ahmida
ben Ali. Martens, Nouv. Rec. de Trait&,
t. viii. p. 143.
808. 1845. Trait6 wnclu le 6' Mai entre PEspagne et le Maroc (Qax. de Mad.,
30 Mai, 1845; Martens, Nouv. Rec. de Trait& t. viii. p. 206.) Signed by
Antonio de Beramendi, Bulhilam Ben Ali, and J. H. Drummond Hay.
664. 1846. Convenio entre Espafia y Marruecos, firmado en L a m h e 4 6 de
Mayo de 1846, conteniendo varias aclaraciones a1 de 25 de Agosto de 1844.
Colec. Janer.
An extract in Martens, ' Rec. de Trait&,' t. v. p. 418.
886. 1846. Lopee da Coete Almeida, Antonio.-Roteiro
dca Mar- Costas,
&c. reconhecidos no globo. Libon. (De la Martinihe.)
896. 1845. A
Freiherr voa-Marokko in minen geographischen,
historischen, religioeen, politischen, militPrischen und gesellschaftlicben Zustanden.
Nach eigener Anschauung geschildert. Mit Muley Abd-er-Rheman's Bildniss,
der Ansicht von Tanger und von Mequinez. Pest: 8vo.
807. 1845. London, Frederike =-Die
Barberei. Eine Darstellung der
rrligiijsen nnd biirgerlichen Sitten und Gtebrauche der Bewohner Nord-Afrika's,
Frei und englischen Quellen bearbeitet und auf eigen Beobachtungen gegriindct
von .
Frankfurt a M. und London : 8v0, pp. 230.
This little work, published by subscriptionenearly nll from Englandis a compilation from varioi~sunncknowledged sources. I t d d b e s the three
~ a r b n r ~ - S t a t abut
, h t l ~least of all about Morocco; Tunis receivee most
attention.
Arabum loci de Abbndidis nunc
898. 1846-63. Dosy, R P. k-Scriptorum
primum editi Arab. et Latine cum notis. Lug. Bat. : 3 vols. 4to.
In this work, among other writings, an account is given (vol. ii. p. 182
et sap.) of a manuscript History of Morocco, " Holal No. 24," in the Leyden
university Library. It also contains an assemblage of selections from unpublished Arabic writers, and numerous poems from the works of the Spnish
Arab,-" the children of song," an Mutannbbi named them.
899. 1846-50. Chrietian, P.-Histoirc des pirates et cowires de I'ocEan et de
la MtMiterranBe, depuis leur origine juequ'h nos joum. Paris : 4 vole. 8vo.
700. 1846. Leynadier et Clause1.-Histoire de SAlgbrie, avec un precis sur
le Maroc. Paris : 2 vol. 8vo. (De la MartiniBre.)

.. .
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701. 1846. Bousaeau dea Ibohes, J. - Trois souvenirs -Tanper, My,
Mogador. Paris : 8v0, pp. 24.
70% 1846. Thomatmy, Raymond-La
question d'0rient sons Louis XIV.
Paris: 16m0, pp. 102.
Gives an account of the Embassy from Morocco to Versaillas under Ben
Aissa in 1698. See Nos. 317, 318.
708. 1846. BBoeption d e 19Ambascladeur de Mamu. Rev. de I'Ment,
Paris, t. xix., p. 92.
An account of the reception of Sid Abd-el-Kader Oshaeh, Ambawdor of
the Sultan to France, by King Louis Philippe.
704. 1846. Bled de Braine, J. F.--Coura synth6tique, a d y tiqne et pratique
de la lsngiie arabe, arrang6 B l'ueage des Coll@u et des &lee, ou lee dialectvulgnirea africaim d'Alger, de Meroc, de Tunie et de l'&ypte, etc. Paris:
8v0, p p xrii. 666.
706. 1846. Voyege de l'Imam En-'AIaohi depuis le pays dm AIt'Alach,
dans le Maroc, jusqu'h Tripoli et retour. De la fin de Reb'i-el-Oouel 1073 (fin
d'octobre 1662) au 1 8 Chaoull 1074 (6 Mai 1663). Translated from a MS. in
the Bib. d'Alger, by A. Berbmgger. Rev. Scient. de l'Alg6rie. t. ix., p p 1-164.
706. 1846. Itenon, $hilien.
-Description
ghgraphique de I'Empire de
Maroc, par . . Membre de la Commission Scientifique de l9Alg6rie. Suivie
d'Itin6rairm et renseignements sur le pays de Sou%et autres parties m6ridiodm
du Maroc, recueillis par BL Adrien B e r b r u ~ g e r . Paris : 8v0, pp. viii. 480.
Thi painstaking work forms vol. viii. of the 'Exl~lorntionscientifique de
1'Algdrie pendant lea a n n h 1840,1841,1842, pnblih par ordre du Gouvernement, et avec le conconrs d'une commission acad6mique-Sciencea, historiqua
et g6qgaphiquea.'
Pp. 426-428 oontain a Bibliography of Morocco, arranged chronologically,
of works, viewa, plene and char& Of the first, 264 are quoted, not very
accurately. Pp. 447, 448 contain seven articlee, principally relating to the
Spanish Presidim. The number of plans and views quoted is 161.
At p 469 is the French treaty of the 18th March, 1846 [No. 6921, containing the delimitation between A l p % and Morocco. The portion contributed
by M. Berbruggrtr is from p p 466 to 473.
707. 1846. Kelaart, E. F.,Dr.-Flora Oarlpensis: Cn~ltributionsto the Botany
and Topography of Gibraltar and ita neighbourhd. With .plan and views of
the Rock. London : 80.0, pp. 220.
This volume, as it8 title intimates, is essentially an pccount of the plants
of Gibraltar; but in addition there are throughout l~otes on those of the
o p p i t e coast of Africa, so tar as their range is concerned.
706. 1846. FBlifi d e lm P e G , Fnrnoisoo. - Leyendn hist6rico-politico
militnr-administrativa-religiosrr del Pe86n de Velez de la Gornera, con noticia
de Ias expediciones espafiolas contra la Costa de Africn, y memoria sobre la
conservnci6n 6 abandono de 10s presidio8 menores. rnlencia : 8v0, pp. 158, with
a view of Pefi6n. (Duro.)

..

708. 1846. USwemkein, Wilhelm au, Prim.-Ausflug
von Lissabon nach
Andalnsien u. in den Norden von Marokko im Friihjahr 1845. Mit einen Aneicht
von Sevilla Dresden, Leipzig : 8v0, pp. 274.
Of little value-mere toiiriets' impressions.

710. 1846. mchard, BL-gtudes

sur l'insurrection dn 1)ahrs.

Algiers: 8vo.
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711. 1847. Alby, Erne&-Histoiro
dea Prisonniers fran~aiaen Afrique depuie
la ConquBte. Paris : 2 vol. 8v0, pp. viii. 332 and 384.
This professes to give a true account of the captivity of sundry Algerian
colonists and soldiers with Abd-el-Kader and in Morocco ; particularly of tho
family Lanternier, of which a daughter married the eldest son of the Sultan.
I t also narrates the disastrous affair of Sidi Brahim and the massacre of 265
French prisoners within the frontier of Morocco.
7153. 1847. D o q , Dr. R P. A-The History of the Almohades, preceded by
n sketch of tho History of Spain from the timea of the Conquest till the reign of
Yusof ibn-Thhfin, and the History of the Almoravides, by Abdo-'1-WBhid AlM t u d k o a h i , now first edited from a MS. in the Library of Leyden, the only one
cxtant in Eorope. Leyden : printed for the London Society for the Publication
of Oriental Texta. 8v0, pp. xxii. r 9. 2nd ed. 1881.

+

The author made several journeys from Merakish to Fez and via versci, and
he vieited Sus, Sijdmiasa, and other provinces of the empire of the Alrnohades.
See No. 19. A fragment of this work wan published by Rink a t Leipzig in
1802.
A French translation by E.Fanan, published in the Rev. Afr. t. x r r .
=v. for 1891, p. 267 ct eq.-badly done, No. 2057.

718. 1847. Baay, A. I. de,-4atnlogue dm livres composant la Bibliothhue de
M. le baron Sivestre de Sacy. Livres et manuscrits arabes. Paris: 3 forts
vol. 8vo.
I t contains notices of many books and manuscripts relating to MOIOCCCIJournal of an Embassy to the
714. 1848. H a y , Sir John Dmmmond.Court of M o m in 1846. Cambridge (privately printed) : 8v0, pp. 108. .

711. 1848. Acoount o f the Blevery of m e n & in the Barbery States
towards the clone of the seventeenth century, with some particulars of the
exertion of their brethren at home for their redemption. London : 80.0, pp. 24.
Numerous accounta are given of captives in varioua parta of M o m
hetween 1685 and 1702.
716. 1818. Wewman, F. W.-The Narrative of Sidi Ibrahim ben Muhammed
el Messi el Sdsi in the Berber Language, with interlineary version and illus~nrtive notes. Journ. Roy. Ae. Soc. vol. xix. pp. 216-266.
A ehort account of this narrative was given in voL iv. p. 115, and wan
followed by an English translation by Mr. Hodgson from an Arabic version.
717. 1848. Montgravier, Ils6ma de, Chef d'escadron d'Artil1erie.-M8moire
erir l'occupation dc la Mauretanie par lea Romainn. Paris : avo.
This work received the first gold medal a t the competition of the AcadCmie
des Inscriptions iu 1848. Partly on Morocco.
718. 1848. Hoefer, Dr. Fed-Afrique Australe, Afrique Orientale, Afrique
Cent.de, Empire du Manx* Paris: 8170, pp. 497, with a map of Africa and
18 illustrations, of which the first six refer to Morocco.
The portion of the text devoted to this country is from p. 267 to p. 391.
The volume forms one of the series styled ' L'Univers : Histoire et description
de tous lea peuplea.'
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710. 1848-1851. Dozy, Dr. R. P. A.-

lil@\. Histoire
dc 1'Afriquc et de l'Espagne intitulb 81-Bayano'l-Mogrib par Ibn-AdhM (do
h)
et ,
Fragments de la Chronique d'Arib (de Cordoue) : le tout publid pour
la premiere fois, prBced6 d'une introduction et accompagn6e de notee et d'un
glossaire. Leyde: 2 vol. avo, pp. 1 1 0 + r r ~: . 4 8 + r r I . Sea also Dozy's
' Corrections sur les textea du BayBno'l-Mogrib d'Ibn-Adhari (de Maroc), dea
fragments de la chronique d'Arib (de Cordone) et du Hobto's Siyad d'Ibn 61
1 AbMr.' Leyde : 1883. 8vo. See No. 30.
The Chronicle of Arib was written a t Cordova in the 10th cent.; that of
Adbari at Morocco in the 13th : both treat of the history of North Africa and
Spin.
'190. 1848. Reinatad, Membre de 1'Institut de France.--GBographie d'Abodf a traduite de 1'Argbe en franpis et accompagn6e de nota et d'6claircimmenta.
Paris: 40,2 vol. Vol. i. pp. cdlxiv. Introduction gdn6ralo t i la GBographie des
Orientaux; avec trois planchea. Vol. ii part 1, pp. vi. 327 contains the first
half of the translation of the text. The second part, published in 1883 with the
collaboration of M. Stnnislsa Guyard, pp. viii. 320, contains the remainder, and a
general index. In vol. i. there is a notice of Abou'l F a and of the Arab
authors anterior to him. In vol. ii. chap. iii. is devoted to the Maghreb. See
a h Nos. 25,428, 613, 623.
Of this work, only the first volume (Introduction gbnerale A la ghgraphie
dee Orientaus) is by Reinaud, who died soon after its publication. I n
'Bneching's Magazin,' vol. iv. and v. (1770 and l i i l ) , R e i i e had already
given some Latin Translations prepared aa early as 1746.
181. 1848. Charribre, E-NBgociations de la France dans le LBvant, ou
wrrespondances, mBmoires et actes diplomatiquea des ambaesadenrs de France B
Constantinople et des ambassadeure envoy& ou rbidents B divers titma Venise,
Raguse, Rome, Malte et JBrusalern, en Turquie, Perse, GBorgie, Crim&, Syrie,
&yptg etc., et dans les h a t s de Tunis, d'Alger et de Maroc Paris : 3 vol. 4to.
78& 1848. Antoninua, dugwitus.-Itinerariu~m Antonini Augusti.
Parthey et M. Pinder. Berolini : 8-10. See Nos. 11, 71.

Ed. G.

188. 1849. Barth, Heinriob, Dr.-'CVanderungen

durch die Kiistenlhder decr
littelmeeres, ansgeliihrt in den Jahren 1846,1846, und 1847. (With a map.),
Berlin : 2 vol. BVO.
Vol. i., p p 1-46, treats of M o m .
Maroc en face de l'Europe, bpropos de 13
724 1849. Deecamp, Alex.-Le
dernihre rupture survenue entre la Rbpublique f r a n w et le Gouvernement
Marocain. Paris : Bvo. (Pamphlet.)

7% 1850. Urquhart, David-The Pillars of Hercules : a narrative of travels.
in S p i n and Morocco in 1848. London : 2 vol. 8v0, pp. 460+464.
Mr. Urquhart, a Member of Parliament once noted for his extreme antiR d a n views, did not go further than Casablanca. But his book contains a
great deal of suggestive matter, including some views still very hypothetical
and a t the time considered absurd, regarding the connection of the Celts with
the Berbers. However, now that the Iberian theory recognises the Berbers
as most probably the stock of Great Britain, France and Spain, prior to the
Celtic iniasion, his ideas are worthy of some attention, more e s & i y as he
YOL rn.
2 A
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had no notion of any such relationship. If this waa the case, i t is scarcely
improbable to hold that the Celts have inherited some Berber words and
implements, such as the peculinr brooch used in the Highlands of Scotland, and
all over Northern Africa among the Berlmr people.
of a Three Years' Residence in
738. 1850. P o w e r , W. Tyrone.-Recollections
China, including peregrinations in Spain, Morocco, &c. London : 8vo.
Chnpters ii. to iv. inclusive (pp. 1 2 to 43) touch on Morocco; Tangier anri
Tetuan particularly.
727. 1850. Mayo, W i l l i a m B t a r b u c k , M.D. -The
Berber, or the Mountaineer of the Atlas. A tale of Morocco. London : 8v0, pp. 384.
The Author states thnt his object has been to tcll an ngreeable story in an
a g g a b l e way, and that the historical incident3 nre mcll nnthenticated. The
work, which has been several times reprinted, is dedicated to IV. B. Hodgson,
Esq.
738. 1850. M a z a d e , C h a r l e a de.-La Guerre du Maroc arec I'Espagne.
des deux Mondea, 1'" Jnuvicr-15' Septemhre.
"Article nttribub an Princc de Joinville." (Godnrd.)

Rev.

720. 1850. P a n e t , L6opold.-Relation
d'un V o y a ~ c du Sdn4gal b Soueiru.
(Mogdor.)
Ilev. Colon., Nov. and Dec. 1850, with map. Also printed
scparntely : Pnris, 1831, 8vo.

730. 1851. Bleigh, A d d e r l y W., Captain (late R.N.).-Preliminary
Treatise
on the Resources of Ancicut Mauritania, or the territory of the Western Znhara,
describing its rich productions, healthful climate, fertile soil, valunblc
Suz
mines, commercial advantages, inhabit3nt-s-their
ancient descent, laws, manners,
habits, form of government and independence. With observations on the introduction of Christianity, the promotion of civilization, and the suppression of
39.
Slavery. London : 80.0, 3 parts (tho second is separately paged), pp. 87
Tile Author of this work d c s c r i b from personal knowledge the coasts CB!'
Sus, where he seems to have h e n cngagcd as a naval surveyor. The second
11:ut is the ])n~spectuuof a colnpnny to colonige thid country.

.. .

+

731. 1831. B a r m a n , J o h n Yonge, Sccretary of the Society of Antiqunrie~.Moneys received and luid for Secret Services of Cllarlcs 11. and James 11. from
30 March, 1679, to 25 Dcceniber, 1688. Edited from a MS. in the pwsessisn of
William Selby hwndcs, Eq. London : 4to, pi). x. and 340. Printed for the
\Camden Socicty.
Contains many entries regarding T n n ~ i c r: the first is for £60, ' I 'l'o Mary
SIcathley, whose husband blew up Whitbcy Fort a t Tangier and lost his life
there."
732. 1851. V i a r d o t , Louie.--IIistoire
dcs Arabes e t des Mores d'Espqne,
traitant de la constitution d u I'cuple Arabe-Espapol, de ua civilisation, de ses
macurs, et de son influence sur In civilisntio~lxnoderne. Paris: 2 vol., pp. ix.
and 420 0; iv. nud 458.
7SS. 1851. W o m e n in Morocco.
Instructor, London, pp. 3 9 - 4 .

(A trnnslation from the French.)

Rogg'~

734. 1851. L e C h e y k h M o h a m m e d I b n - O m a r e l Tounay.-Vovnge
nu
. . : traduit de I'ambe par le Dr. Perron, Directeur de l'gcole da
Ouaday par
&[6decine dn I<nire, ouvrage accompngnd c!c cartes et de planches et du portrait
du Cheykb, publib par 10 Dr. Perroo et M. Jomard. Ourrage prkcbdb d'nne
Prcfuce do cc demier, coatcnnnt de remarques historiqnes et gbgrephiques e t

..
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passant en suite au voyage au Dhfour. Paria: 2 vols. 8ro. Vol. i. (text),
pp. lxxv. 756. Vol. ii., plates and maps.
Contains muoh indirect information baring on Morocco.
735. 1851. M a r q u e s d e Prado, Jod-Recuerdos de Africa ci apuntes para
formar la historia general de las posesioues espRiiolas del Africa Yediterrhnea,
que comprenden Ins plazas de Ceuta, Melilla, Peiion de la Gomera 6 islas
Chafarinas. Madrid : 4to. (Duro.)
788. 1851. Kmuger.-Sveriges Forhillanden till Barbaresk Statern Africa, etc.
Stockholm : 8vo.
757. 1852. Boiener, E d m u n d , et Reuter. G.F.-Africm borealis Hispani~que
Genevre : 1852, 8v0, pp. 134.
australis, auctoribus.
In this work a number of Morocco and Algeria11 plants are described.
738. 1852-56. Khaldun, A b u Zeid Abd-er-Rahman Ibn-Mohammed
Ibn.-Histoire des BerWres et des Dynasties Muslemanes de l'Afrique septentrionale. Traduction fran~aisopar le B a r o n MacGuckin d e Slane. Algiers :
4 VO~S., pp. cvi.
480 ; 635 ; 528 ; 612. Nos. 29, 632, 789, 999.
The original work is a general history of the Mohammedan world, and is
unsurpassed in Arabic literature as a masterpiece of historical composition.
At vol. i. p. 301 of De Slane's work are collected some of the most ancient
Arab traditions regarding the first invasioi~of Africa by the Mohammedans,
from a history of the conquest of Egypt by Abd-er-Rahman i b n el-Hakim.
Appendix i. vol. i. gives extracta from Ibn Abd-el-Hakim, conhining an
account of Okba bin-Nafa's expedition to the lio,nhreb. App. ii. vol. i. anti
app. i. vol. ii. contain some chapters from the great work of En-Noweiri.
App. ii. vol. ii. is a history of the Fatemides from the Prolbgombries of Ibn
ghaldun.
App. iii. rol. ii. is a history of thc Ikni Namdun, contemporary with tho Fstemidce. App. iv. vol. ii. is on the rise and fall of the
Idricides, all from Ibn Khaldun. App. v. vol. ii. contains extracts from the
historical work of Ibn el-Athir, in which is an account of the conquest of
Morocco by AM-el-Momen (1146-47).
Vol. iv. is especially dedicated to tho history of the Beni bferin, and in the
appendix is an article on the language, literature and origin of the Berbers.
An Arabic edition of this work was published at Bulak, A.H. 1284
(A.D. 1867), 7 rol. roy. avo, entitled ' Kitabu'l ibr wn Diwan nl-Mubtida'
(see No. 990) ; and his Prolbgomhnes by M. Quatremere, in the original Arabic,
appeared in the 'Not. et Extraita des MSS. de la Bib. Imp. 1858,' t. xvi., xvii.

... .

+

738. 1852. Ibn-Abd' el-Djelil et-Tenessi. See Barges, No. 1708.
740. 1852. E n - N o w e i r i - ConquCte de 1'Afriquc Septentrionale par les
bfusulrnaus, et histoire de ce Pays sous les Emirs Arabes.
Extracts from the great encyclopdic work of En-Noweiri form appendices
to vols. i. and ii. of De Slane's 'Ibn Khaldoun' (see So. i38); also 'Historinc
Ommiadarum qui in Hiepanib regnarunt,' MS. Bib. Kat. I'aris, No. 645. The
MS. of tho former work is numbered 702.
741. 1852. Calle, Antonio.-El
Martirio de la jSven Hachuel, o la Heroina
hebrea, drama de .
. Scvilla: 8vo.
A Play founded on the case of Sol Hachuel, daughter of Halm and Simha
Hachuel. (No. 596.)
748 1852. Ibn Batutah.-Voyage
trarers !'Afrique ~eptentriondeau commencement du xiv'. sihcle, publib par M. Cherbonneau. Paris: 8vo. Nos. 28,
556, 616, i52.
2 a 2

..
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d'on nstrolabe construit B Maroc en 1208.
788. 1862. Samws, F.-Description
Strasbourg : 1852, 4to, 6 pl. See No. 575.
744. 1852. Jourdan, L-L'Empire
746.

- l.?tat de Maroc en 1852.

de Maroc. Paris : Svo.
Rev. Orient. i. p. 139.

748. 1852. Casetensen-Verzeicllniss

der in der Umgegend von Tanger and
im nordlichen Fez vorkommenden Tijgel. h'aurnannia : 1852, p. 56.
A very imperfect list of birds, chiefly from the neighbourhood of Tangier,
by the late British Vice-Consul in Mogador.

747. 1853. Wd, IK. de.--Sur 1'Argania comme plante ol&gineuse. (Revue
Hortiwle, p. 125.) Paris : 8vo. Also separately.
748. 1853. Bnmner, H o n Charlea-White Slavery in the Barbary S t a b
London : Svo, pp. 135. See also ' Quarterly Review,' voL xcix. p. 331.
740. 1863. Carette, E.-Recherches
sur 1'0rigine et les Migrations des principles tribus d'Afrique septentrionale. Paris : Svo, pp. 476.
Thia refers to Morocco ea well as to the other countries of Xorth Africa. A
very learned and valuable work.

750. 1853. Alby, Ernest.-Les
Vepres Marocaines, ou dernien prisonnierv
d'Abd-el-Kader. Paria : 2 vol. 8vo.
The author writes under the pseudonym of A. d e France.
761. 1863. lKirval, J. B. J. de.-L'Orphelin
do Mogador, ou notions sur
l'empire du Manx. Limogea : 18m0, with illustrations. (Do la M i a r e . )
763. 1853-1858. Ibn Batutah, Voyages d'. Teste arabe, accompap6 d'uno
traduction par 0. D e M m e r y et le Dr. B. 8. Banguinetti. Paris : 4 voL 89.0,
published by the SociBt4 Asiatiqae: pp. xlvi.
443; xiv.
460; xxvi.
476;
479
81.
l'hia celebrated traveller, Abu Abdulla Mohammed, left hia native city
Tangier with the view of performing the pilgrimage to M w ; he actually
traversed a great part of the Mohammedan world between 1385 and 1349.
On his return he visited Merakish, Fez,Ceuta, Sake, and various other places
in Morocco. The originnl
title of the work is,
-

+

+
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See Nos. 28, 656, 616, 762, and an article by the la& Sir Henry Yule in
Encycl. Brit.,' 9th edition, vol. xii., pp. 607-609.

The complete MSS. from which MM. Defr6mery and Songninetti's editiou
was prepred, were found in Constantine on: the capture of that city by the
French. One of them was in the autograph of Ibn Juzai. The chief MSS. in
English Libraries are those in abridgment presented by Burckhardt to
Cambridge. From these Dr. Lee's version was prepared. Another, apparently
unknown to the editors of the above edition, dating from the eighteenth
century, is in the collection of Dr. R. Brown, who obtained it from t h s ~ i b r a r ~
&&
LJ: Travels of Mohammad
of Amah Jaubert : ab*
ibn Batuta el-Mughrabi. Its origin is not known.
QBn6rale de la Marine ( a t i o n publi6e now la
768. 18531 Joinvilltx-Histoire
direction de M. Van Tenac). Parin : 4 voL 8vo. Bataille de Tanger (1678).
T. ii. p. 89. Prise de Mogador. Bon~bardementde Tanger (1844). T. iv.
pp. 324-42.
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764. 1854. Bmyth, William Henry, Rear-Admiral.-The
Mediterranean : A
Memoir, Physical, Historical, and Nauticsl. London : 8v0, pp. 519.
Pp. 95-6,99, 301-3, and 404 refer to Morocco.
766. 1854. Hooker, Sir William J.-The Argan treo of 3forocco. (Mainly
consisting of a letter from Mr. Wm. Grace, British Vice-Consul in Mogador.)
' h n d o n Journal of Botany,' vol. vi. p. 97, tab. iii., iv. Reprinted in Appendix
to Hooker and Ball'a ' Tour in Morocco,' pp. 396-1.03. See also Retz, ' Obsem.
Botanicre,' vol. iv. p. 26, and C o d a de Serra, 'Annales du Mus. d'Eist. Naturelle,'
1809, t. viii. p. 393, tab. v. fig. 1.
758. 1854. Durrieu, Xavier.-The
present State of Morocco. A chapter of
Mussulman Civilisation. London : 8v0, pp. 93, forming vol. 60 of ' The Traveller's
Library.'
This is merely an English version of the Autho?s article in the ' Rev. des
deux Mondes,' No. 670.
767. 1864. C h e r b o n n e a a -Notice et extraits du Voyage d'El-AMery B
trnvers I'Afrique Septentrionale, au vii'. Sihxle de llHt?gire. gJ3;*'\
Paris : 8v0, pp. 35. Reprinted from the ' Joum. Asiatique.' See No. 23.
758. 1854. Bard, Joseph.-L'Algkrie
en 1854. Itindraire gdn6re.l de Tunis h
Tanger; colonisat,ion, pnysages, monuments, culte, agriculture, statistique.
hygibne, indnstrie, commerce, avenir. Paris: Bvo, pp. 251,l plate (the tower of
the Great Mosque at O m ) .
768. 1855. Riudavete, Pedro.-Descripci6n y plano de las islas Chafarinss.
Crbniw. Naval, Madrid, t. i., p. 662.
This important work ndvocates tho transfer of the Presidios of PeBon, in
order to create a great military port at the Zaffarine islands
760. 1856. Qeneral T r e a t y between

G r e a t B r i t a i n a n d Morocco,
signed at Tangier, 9th December, negotiated by John Hsy Drummond Hay, Esq.,
C.B., H.M. ChargB d7Affaires. 38 Articles. Hertslet's Trenties, vol. x. p. 903.
185G. Convention of Commerce and Navigation between G r e a t
B r i t a i n a n d Morocco, of the same date. 1. c. p. 915.

761.

788 1856. Kunatmann.-Vnlentin
Ferdinand's Beschreibung der Westkiiste
Afrikas bis zum Senegal. Abhandl. der. Kgl. bnyr. &ad. d. Wissenechaften.
iii. K1. viii. Bd. 1Abtlg.

785. 1856. Slane, B a r o n MacGuckin de. -Conqubte du Soudan par les
Mamains, l'an 299 (1590-1 de J.-C.). Rdcit extrait de l'ouvragc d'un historien
Arabe. Rev. Afr., t. i. pp. 287-312.
The Prince whose acts nro hero related was El-Mansur, son of Abd-elMelek, who died on the occasion of the great bnttle during which Don Sebwtian
and his army were destroyed.
de la plaza del PeAon y cc~sidern764. 1856. W o , Francieco.-Importancia
ciones sobre la conveniencia dc conservar 6 abandons aquel punto. MS. en el
Dep. da Ingenieros. (Duro.)
sur le Tableau des dialectes de I'AlgBrie et
766. 1856. Rainaud. =-Rapport
den c o n t r h voisines de M. Geslin. Paris: 8v0, pp. 2G. (Extracted from the
Moniteur Universel,' Au,pt 7th and Bth, 1856.)
There is a good deal on Morocco in this memoir : M. Geslin's tvoiss related
entirely to Algeria and the country south of it.
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768. 1856. Vincendon Dumoulin and C. P. d e K e r h a l l e t - 4 t e Nord
du Maroc. Paris : 8vo. Minist. de la Marine : Instructions n~utiques,No. 229.
767. 1857. Duncan, ViceComuL-Report on the Trade of LamTch for
1856. Reports received at the Board of Trade through the F. 0. for the years
1855-56, p. 132.
768 1857. Bedman, C o n a Agent-General Commercial Report on Yaeagan
for 1855. I. c., p. 134.
on the Trade of Yogador for 1856.
769. 1857. Grace, Vice-Consul.-Report
L c., p. 137.
770. 1857. Elton, Vioe-Comul. -Report on the Trade of Rabat. 1. c.,
p. 146.
771. 1857. Raade, VioeConeuL-Commercial Report for the Province of
Tangier for 1856. 1. c., p. 153.
778. 1857. H a y , J. D., Vice-Consul.-Commercial Report on Tetuan for 1856.
L c., p. 165.
778. 185'7. Britieh Order in Counoil for the apprehending and delivering
up of Seamen, M e r s from the Merchant veaaels of Morocco and Fez, ih
British and East Indian Porta. Dated 6th May. Herts. Treat., vol. x. p. 922.
774. 1867. British Order in Counoil for the exercise of power and junkdietion by British functionaries over British Subjects in Morocco. Dated 27th
August. Contains 41 Articles. 1. c., p. 923.
776. 1857. Bargee, l'Abb6, e t Goldberg, M. R. Jehuda ben Koreisch
Tcharetensis Africani ad synagogam Judaeorum civitatis Fez epistola De studii
Targum utilitate et de lingua chaldaicre, misnim, talmudicctt, arabicre, vocabulonun, item nonnullomm, barbaricorum convenientia cum hebnea Paris : 8vo.
These were lectures on Philology delivered in the Fez Synagogue, in the
10th century, by the Rabbi Juda ibn Koreish. The work is translated from
a MS. in Oxford.

-

776. 1857. Cotte, Raroieee.-Mceurs politiques et socialen du h.
Revue
Contemporaine et Athenleum Franpais (Paris), Livm~son 137, Dec. 15th,
pp. 1-36.
777. 185748. Barth, Henry.-Travels
and Discoveries in North and Central
Africq being a Journal of an Expedition undertaken under the auspices of
H.B.M!s government in the years 1849-1865. London : 6 vols., 8vo. This
valuable work, of which French and German versions have appeared, contains
(vol. ii., pp. 610, 614, 623, 696 ; vol. v., pp. 3, 33) valuable information regarding the relatione of Morocco snd Timbuktu.
l'Abb6 LBon-Lea l?v&-p~ea de Maroo sous les derniera
778. 1857. GodAlmohades et les Beni-Merin. Rev. Afr., vol. ii. p. 124 et seq.
A see was created in Fee and Morocco in 1233, and was occupied by
FAnciicans till the middle of the 15th century. Christians were then
numerous in the country, as is proved by the letter of Innocent IV. to the
aultan in 1246.
770. 1857. Daetugue, Lt-CoL =-La
Bataille d'A1-Kazar el-Kebir, d'aprb
dear historiens Musulmms. Rev. Afr., t. xi. p. 130.
The MSS. on which this narrative is based arc (1) the Nozhat el-Hadi by
Mohammed es-Segheir bln el-Haj bin Abdulla, who lived at Morocco in the
12th century of the Hejira, the title of whose work Colonel Daetuye thue
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translates, 'Delicea de celui qni s'attache B l'histoire des souvcrains du onzifime
sickle, c'est B dire de la dynmtie Saadienne.' (2) The commentary of a Kasida
or piece of versa composed in honour of Bei Mohamded el-Kebir on the RUTrender of Oran by the Spauiards in 1791, by the Imam Mohammed Abou-Rns
bin en-Nasser. The battlo in question is styled by the Arab l~istorianthat of
the Wad el-Nekhazin.
780. 1857. Slane, B a r o n MacOuckin de.-Description de 1'Afrique Septentrionale psr Abou-Obeid el-Bekri. Texte Arabe, revu sur quatre manuscrits
et publit5 sous les auspicea de M. le Marechal Comte Randon, Gonverneur G6nt5ral
de I'Alg6rie. Alger : 8v0, pp. 19, r I r . The Arabic title is
kc-

+Ah

*+.)\A+

l(ls

j + . \ +d

In 1859 a French translation was published by the same author at Paris :
8vo, pp. 432. This first appeared in the ' Journ. Asiatique,' 1858-59. Sce
also Nos. 16, 800.
781. 1857. Snider-Pellegrini, A.--Quelques obeervations sur les Moyens de
developper le commerce de 19Alg6rieavec l'int6rieur de l'Afrique, et d'une route
par terre d'Alper au SBn6gal par Tombouctou, prt5tGdt5 d'obaervations sur l'Alg6rie
et le Maroc. Paris: 8vo. See also Bull. Soc. Gikgr., Paris, March.
782. 1857. Mar&, Dr. P a u l 4 b s e r v a t i o n s mt5tAorologiques recueillk pendant
les mois d'octobre, novembre et dtkembre 1856 et janvier 1857, dans le Sahara,
au sud de la province d'oran, et dans le sud-est du Yaroc. Paris: fol. pp. 8.
From the 'Ann. de la Soc. de Mt5tdor. de Fnmce,' t. v. p. 172.
783. 1857. Fournel, ~ e n r i - g t u d e sur la conqu8to de 19Afrique par les
Arabeq et rechorches s u les tribus'Ber&ms qui ont occup6 le Maghreb Central.
Paris : 4to, pp. 166.
The Author followed up this subject in a much more important work
publiehed in 1875-81 : q. v.
784. 1857. Dumoulin, C. A. Vincendon, and C. P. d e KerhalleL-Description nautique de la cdte nord du Maroc. Instructions nnutiques, Ministhe de
la Marine. Paris : 8vo.
786. -Manuel de la navigntion dans le dhtroit de Gibraltar. Minist8re de
la Marine. No. 259. Paris : 8-40.
788. 1857. Kerhallet, Ch. P. de, Capitaine de Vaisseau. - Manuel de 13
Navigation B la cdte occideutale d'Afrique. Paris. See Nos. 844, 1078.
787. 1857. Cambio di lettere per l'adesione del Governo Sardo alle misure
adotta dal Gtoverno Mamcchino per la repressione del contrabbando sulle costa di
quell' Impero e l'ammessione della Sardegna a1 Godimento dei vant'aggi stipulati
col Trattato lnglese Marocchino del 9 dicembre 1856. Raccolta dei Trattati,
vol. prelim., Torino, No. cxix. p. 631.
788. 1858. Elton, W. J., Vice-Consul at 1iogador.-Coast of Morocco, communicated by Capt. J. Washington, R.N. Proc. R. Geogr. Soc., London,
vol. ii. p. 375.
780. 1868. Quatremere, EL-ProlBgomBnes d'Ebn K h a l d o u n
Y

&\ &&.

Texte Arabe, publid d'apr8s lea Manwrits de la Biblie
rhhque Imp6rinle. Notices et extr. des MSS. de la Bib. Imp., t. xvi., xvii. Nos.
29, 632, i38, 999.
780. 1858. m e , Rupert.0.-Expedicibn a1 Riff: sn importancia, necessidad
y conveniencia Madrid : 4to. (Duo.)
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701. 1858. D i e Bewohner der Westkiiste yon Maroklio. Petermann's Geo-

&;aph. Mittheilungen, 1858, p. 168.
702. 1868. Bedaxnib, Israel Joseph.-Acht

Jahre in Asien und Afrika von
1846 bis 1856 . .. . Nebst einem Vorwort von Dr. B. Seeman. Zneite A d a g e
mit vergleichenden Notizen aus B. de Tudela, R. Pethachia, P. Teixeira und
Ritter's Erdkunde. Hannover : 8v0, pp. 314.
An English Version, '&Eight Years in Asia and Africa," published a t
Hanover in 1863,8vo, pp. 376.
Chap. xlii. refem to Morocco; chap. xliii. regarding the Jews in North
Africa.

708. 1858. Jones, J o h n Harris.-

&~y\

@

$,A\.

Ibn AM-el-

Hekem's History of the Conquest of Spain, now edi& for the first time, t m lated from the Arabic, with critical and exegetical notea, and a historical
introduction. Goettingen: 8v0, pp. 81 (English), pp. 28 (Arabic); of which
pp. 17 are introduction by the translator and pp. 43 are text; the rest exegetical
notes of much value.
This work contains much about the Morocco of the period of the Invasion.
704. 1858. Leo africanue. - lht~desbiographiques : Jean L6on l'africain.
Berbmgger, Revue Africaine, No. 11, June, vol. ii., pp. 363-364.
As the writer only knew the French and Latin versions of Leo, his account
is very imperfect.
706. 1859. Murray, Blra E l l s a W - Sixteen Years of an Artist's life in
Morocco, Spain, and the Canary Islands. London : 8vo,2 vol. pp. 352 and 344,
with a view of Morocco.
The first 104 pagee of vol. i. are devoted to Morocco. The author's
experiences are confined to Tangier, where she resided during the h n c h
bombardment of 1844. Some statements in the book so offended Spanbh
officers that for months after its appearance her husband received challenges.
706. 1859-60. Mrs. Murray's Moroaoo.
Littell's Living Age. (Boeton,
U.S.)
7%
.'
1859. Qodard, LBon, PBre.--Soir&s AlgBriennes. T o m : 8vo.
Many particulare about Moorish piracy and slavery.
708. 1859. w
e
,
IK. J. de.-Specimen literarum inaugurale exhibene Descriptionem Al-Magribi Sumtum e libro regionurn alJaqubi. Lugduni-Batavorum : 800, pp. 170 and r 9. Arabic text, with Latin translation, of a description of the maat from Egypt to the Atlantic Ocean. Important for the
geography of N. Africa in tbe 14th century. Reprinted in fdl, in h j e ' s Bib.
Geog. Arab., 1891, Para Septimn. The Arabic title of the work is

70& 1858-86. Colleccen d e Monumentoe ineditca para B Hitoria das Conquistaa doe Portuguezaa em Africa, Asia e America. Lieboa : 9 vol. in 14 parts.
800. 1869. El-Bekri. Description de PAfrique Septentrionde, traduit par
BIaoGuckin d e 8lane. Paris : 8v0, pp. 432. See Noa 16,780.
801. 1859. Godard, LBon, Cur6 $El-Aghouat. - Le M a m ; Notea d'un
Voyageur. Alger : 8v0, pp. 147. Originally published in the ' Akhbar ' and
' Revue Africaine!
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A work full of information, but marred by want of order and the absence of
any table of contents or index. See No. 831.
808 1859. BctrgBe, l'Abb6, J. 8. L.-Tlem~en, ancienne capitale du royaume
de ce nom. Parirr : 8v0, pp. 4'79, 12 plates.
This work abounds in information of the most valuable nature. The ancient
history of this place is intimately connected with that of Morocco.
803. 1859. Faidherbe. l e Co1.-Renseignements

ghgraphiques sur la partie du
Sahara comprise eutre 1'0ued-Noun et le Soudan. Nouv. Ann. des Voy., August.
ConsidBrations sur l a populations de l'hfrique Septentrionale. 1. c.,
804.
September.
805. 1859. Cotte, Baraieee, Anc. Attach6 au Cons. G6n. de France au Yaroc.
-Le Mnroc contemporain. Paris : 121110, pq. 298.
The author resided three years at Tangier a d Rabat, but made no journeys
into the interior.
question du Maroc, et les inter&ts europkns en
806. 1859. Duval, =.-La
Afrique. Revue des deux Mondes, 15th December.
807. 1859. Castaing, Alph.-La
question Marocnine. 8vo. Broch. (De la
Jtfartinihre.)
808. 1859. Hugonnet, isode ode de la guerre dlAfrique. PerplexiGs dcs
troupes de hlla-Marnia pendant le Massacre de Sidi-Brahim. Spect. Milit.
F Sdr., vol. xxv. p. 43G.
Episode of the war on the frontier of Morocco.
808. -De quelques Cbldbritds do l'armBe d'Afrique. 11. Bugeaud, Duc
dlIsly. 1. c., vol. xxviii. p. 61.
Gives an account of his operations in Morocco.
810. 1859. Martin, Ch., Commandant des Dragons de l'Imp6ratrice.-Guerre
de la Frauce et de 1'Espagne avec le Maroc. R6uuld historique des expeditions
des Espagnols en Afrique. 1. c., p. 181 et seq.
811. 1859. Aloneo Valdespino, Santiago.-La cuestiGn de Marruecos tnl
cual ha sido,.es y sere bajo 01 punto de vista espEol y europeo. Madrid: 8vo.

-

(Dm.>
818 -La question du Maroc, ce qu'elle a BtB, est et sera, examinee
an point do vue espagnol et europ6en. Trad. avec avant-propos par C. Lamartinihre. Paris : 8vo.

813. 1859. M a r q u e s d e Prado, Joe6.-Recuerdos de Africa. Historia de la
, 244. Map of Ceuta and neighbourhood.
plaza de Quta. Madrid : ' 8 ~ 0 pp.
814. 1859. Amor, Fernando.-Recuerdos de un viaje Marruecos. Sevilla :
8vo.
This writer was an accomplished naturalist.
prisionem en el Riff. Memorise
del Ayndante A~varez. Madrid : 16mo,1859, 2nd edition, pp. 336.

816. 1859. Diana, D. M a n u e l Juan.-Un

816. 1859. Alermon y Dorreguis.-Descripci6n

del Imperiq de Msrmecos,
en que 80 trata priucipalmente de Ias instituciona, usos, costumbres, etc., de sus
habitantea y de In topografia del pais. Madrid, Malaga : 8v0, pp. viii. and 72,
with map.
817. 1859. Convenio ampliando 10s tbrminos jurisdiccionales de Melilla y
pactando la adopci6n de lse medidas necesaarias para la seguridad de 10s presidios
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espafioles en la costa de Africa, celebratlo entre Espafla y M a r r u m en T e t u h el
24 de Agoato de 1859. Colec. Janer. Martens, ' Nouv. Rec. GBn. de Tr.,' t. xvii.
p. 124.
818. 1859-60. Botondo, Antonio. -La Arglia antigna y moderns, desde
loe primeros establecimentoe de loa Cartagineses hasta la erpedicibn del General
RandGn, en 1853, por lK.. LBon Galibert P o . 6551; y El Imperio de
Marrnecoa, escrito por 10s histotiadores de m8a fama, traducido y continuado
con todos 10s acontecimientos B que pueda dar lugar la cuesti6n hoy pendiente
entre E p £ b y dicho pais por D. A. R., w n una introducci6n escrita por D.
Manuel Maria Flamant. Obra iluatrada w n magdficss lhminae por Ice
mejorea artietas espagfioles, en negro e iluminadas, que representan batallas,
trajee, retratos, revintas, etc. Madrid: 3 vol., 4to. (Duro.)
The first vol. is entirely occupied with Algeria, the second and third with
Morocw and the Spanish war.
810. 1859. , C a m p w e n o y Qamales, Ram6n-Sobre

la oportunidad i e la

g u e m de Africa Madrid : 4to. (Duro.)

880. 1859. Bsteohe, D o n J o d &mea de, and D. Francisco Coello,
Coronela -DescripciGn y mapas de Marruecos, con algunes consideraciones
sobre la importancia de la occupation militar de una parto de este imperio.
Madrid : avo, pp. 145, with an important map of Morocco.
881. 1869. Ceetillo, Rafael deL-Espfia y Marruecoe. Eiitoria de la guerra
de Africa =rib desde el Campamento. Cadiz : 4to, pp. 570. (Duro.)

888 1859-60. Aloacon, P e d r o A. de.-Diario de un testigo de la guerra de
Africa. Madrid : 3 vols., 12mo; 2nd ed., corrected, 1880.

898. 1859.

Csatelar, D o n Emilio; D. F. d e Paula Canalejaa ; D. G.
de la G u e m de Bliica.

Crasada Villaaxnil y D. Miguel Morsyta.-CrGnica
Madrid : iol., pp. 270. Issued originally in numbcrs.

894. 1859. Some Account of Moroooo. Fraeer's Maggine, December,
pp. 720-738.
886. 1859. Baes de Melgar, ~ a u s t i n a . - h i c a y EspaEIa 'Cantos poeticus
emxitog con motivo de la g u e m de Marruecos, por la Sefiora Dofh. . . .
Madrid : 4to, pp. 15. (Dnro.)
888. 1859. Thornbury, Walter.-Life
in Spain : Past and Present. 2 vols.
London : 8v0.
Chap. x., vol. ii., pp. 221-244 is devoted to a sketch of Ceuta.
887. 1860. Cooke, G. Wingrove.-Conquest
and Colonimtion of North
Africa. Edinburgh, Blackwood : 8v0, pp. 246.
Chap. xix., p. 227, ia on "The Relations of Morocco with Europe." The
book is reprinted from the 'Times!
888. 1860. Lowe, Rev. Richard Thomaa-A List of Planta collected at
Mogndor and its immediate environs during a few days' visit to the place in
April 1859, with notes and observatione. Joum. and Prm. of the Linean
Society, Bothy, vol. v., pp. 26-45.
The eame translated into German : ' Character der Vegetation bei Mogador.'
Petem., Geogr. Mittheil., 1861, p. 353.
The list comprises 177 speciea of flowering plants.

889. 1860.

-A Lkt of the Shella observed or wllected at Moplor and in
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ita Immediate environs during a few days' visit to the place in April 1869, with
notes and observations. Journal and Yroc. of the Linnean Society, Zoology
vol. v., pp. 169-204.

880. 1RGO. E
l Eoo d e Teturn; Editor, P. A. Alarcon.
This weekly (the first newspaper ever pnblinhed in Morocco) was iswed in
the Spniah camp at Tetuan dnring the time that town was occupied by
Marshal O'Donnell's (Duke of Tetnan) troops. I t lasted only a few months.

831. 1860. Godmd, LBon, Chanoine honoraire d'Alger. - Description et
Histoire du Maroc, comprenant la gbgraphie et la statbtique de ce paye, d'aplb
les renreignements les plus rkenta et h tableau du rhgne des Souverains qni
l'ont gouvernh, depnia lea temps lea plus anciens jusqu'h la pair de TBtotian en
1860. Paris : 2 vola, 8v0, pp. 680,continuous pagination, with map. Reviewed
by M. Malb-Brun in 'Nouv. Ann. dee Voyages,' t. iv. of 1860, p. 112.
This is a reproduction, revised and considerably augmented, of the author's
two previous works, Nos. 778, 797. It is a valuable and convenient wmpilation, though full of inexcusable errors and prejudices.
The reverend author, who belonp very much to the Church militant,
attributea to England the idea of forming a settlement between Tetuan and
Ceuta, and then (pp. 664-666) gives a scheme for the French conquest of the
country : " On ponsserait la guerre de diffhrents cbt&5, de sorte que le chhrif
ne mnrait oa porter la dhfenee, ot l'on se hiiterait de lui susciter, poor comble
quelqne pretendant B la souverainet6 .. . dfektoub 1 c'htait h i t . "

.

888 1860. QBrard, Julea-L'Afriquo

du Nord : dewription, histoire, arm6e,
populations, administration et colonisation, chasses, le Maroc. Illustrations de
J. A. Beand. Paris : 8v0, pp. 401.
The chapter on Morocoo is the tenth (pp. 369-382) ;i t is a compiled sketch
of ite general features in the vicinity of Algeria.

883. 1860. DeMmery, Clt-Note
sur l'origine de la Ville de Tetouan.
NOW. Ann. dm Voy., t. ii. of 1860, pp. 12933.
A r6snmb of a letter to the 'Ct nstitutionnel' of the 28rd March, by a
distinguished tourist, M. de Chevarrier.

-

884. 1860. FiUias, BL A. L'Espagne et le Maroc en 1860. Paris: 8v0,
pp. 170.
This gives a short account of the principal cities of X o m , a summay of
the ancient conquests of S p i n and Portugal in the county, and nn account of
the war with Spain in 1869. I t is marked by a strong animus against
England.

836. 1860. Berbmgger, &-Lea
Frontihres do 1'Alghrie. Rev. Mr., vol. iv.,
p. 401.
He advocates ae the western frontier of Algeria the line of the Moulouia
and the Guir.
888. 1860. Kselmireki A. de Bibenstein.-Dictionnaim
arabe-franqais, condialectes d'Alger et de Maroc. Paris: 8vo.
tenant toutes lee racines de
Sew edition by Ibed Gallab, 4 vols., 4to. Cairo @hulak], 1876.

... .

887. 1860-74. Miiller, L.-Nurnismatique
de l'Ancienne Afrique -ouvrage
prhpar6 et commend par 0. T. Falbe et J. Chr. L i n d b m . Hefait, achevh et
piiblik par L. Miiller. Copenhague : 3 vol., 4to, and Supplement.
Vol. i.-Lee Monnaics de la Cyrhnalque. pp. xii. 1'74.
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Vul. ii.-Lea Monnaies de la Syrtiqge, de ia B g d n e et la Zengitane.
pp. viii. 188.
Vol. viii.-les Monnaies de la X'umiJie et dc la Mauritanie. pp. vi. 194.
Supplement.-Additional coim from all thew regions. pp. iv. BG.
A11 profusely illustrated. A standard work.
888 1860. liiebermenn, J. -Appel A la charit8 des Juifa en faveur de leurs
codligionaires Maromins. Nancy : 8vo.
889. 1860. WlBbration de ln prise de Tetuan, h Alger, par 1 s artisans
espagnole. Alger : 12m0, pp. 16.
840. 1P60. Cdnovae del Ceetillo, Antonio. Apuntes para la Historia de
Marruecos. Madrid. (Duro.)
841. 1860. De Prado, J. A-Recuerdos de Africa. Historia de h plaza de
2 edic. Madrid : 4t0, pp. 244, with map.
Ceuta, ecc. '
848 1860. Bueno, J. M.-Dfccionario
GeogrdEco, estsdistica, hitorico, ecc.
del Imperio de Marrnecos. Entrega 1. Valeucia : pp. 1-16.
843. 1860. Torrijoe, ManueL -Notibii de alguno de 10s puertoe y poblaciones de la Costa del Imperio Marroqui. Madrid : CrSnica Naval, t. x., p. 332.
Pwo.)
844. 1860. Direoaidn de Hidrografla-Derrotero
de la Costa de Marruocoa
desdo Cabo Espartel d Cabo Bojador, por M. Charlee P h i l i p p e de Kerhallet
en 1821. Madrid : 4to. See No. 786.
898. 1860. Ferreiro. M.-DescripciSn del Inlperio do Marruecos. Madrid:
~ V O ,pp. 24.
848. 1860. Fernandes Duro, CaaBreo, Captain in the Spaniah Navy.
Noticias de la bal~iay ciudad de Mogador, con plnno y vistas. Anuario de la
DirecciGn de Hidrog., Year iii., pp. 259-279. (Duro.)
847. 1860. Chaix, P.-gtude
sur I'ethnographie de l'Afrique. Avec 3 cartes.
M6moires ot Bulletin de la Societ6 de Gkgraphie de GenBve, Julx, pp. 1-89.
Not of much value so far as Morocco is concerned.
848. 1860. Weyler y Laviiia, D. Fernando. - Catdlogo de h a plantaa
naturales observadas en la parte del N. del Imperio Marroqni durante la dltima
y e r r a (Originally printed in No. 849.) Palms, P. J. Gelabert : 80.0.
He enumerates 460 speciea colected between Ceuta and Tduan, but the
precise localities are not givon, and there are many evident blundere in
determination.
840. -Apuntes topogdficoa eobre la p r t e del imperio Marroqui que ha
sido teatro en la dltima guerra con Espafia. Palma, P. J. Gelabert : 8v0, 44 pp.

-

-

-

860. 1860. Baudoz, A, et L Omiris. Histoire de la guerre d'Espagne aveo
le Maroa. Paris : avo, pp. 348, with a lith. plate of Sefior CslderonCollantes,
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and other Spanish dignitaries. 2nd ed. in 1868.

This is evidently written under Spanish inspiration.
861. 1860. Landa, Xiceeio.-La
,

CampafIa de Marruecos. Memorise de un
MBdico Militar, ayudante que fu6 del Cuartel general del ej6rcito de Africa.
Madrid : avo. (Duro.)
868. 1860. Album de ln Guernr de Africa, formado con preeencia de datoa
oficiales, y publicado por el peridico Loa h'ocedadea. Madrid : ful., with illustratiom. (Duro.)
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868. 1860-61.

Ibo Alfkro, ManueL-La
Corona de laurel. ColecciGn do
biografiaa de lo9 generales que han tomado parta en la glorioea CampaRa de
Africa, y spuntea curiosos. Madrid : 3 POL, 4t0, with lithographic illustrations.
Vol. iii. contains copy of the treaty of peece and commerce between Spain
and Morocco, dated 20th Nov. 1861. (Duro.)
884. 1860. Cervino, J o a q u i n Joe&--La nueva guem pcnica 6 Espaan en
Jbarruecoa Poema premiado en w r t h e n extraodinario celebrado por la Real
Academia espailola para commemomr 10s triilnfos de las armas esprlildaa en la
gnerra do Africa. Madrid : 4to. (Duro.)
858. 1860. G u e r r a d e k c a - ~ o e s i ~que dn 4 luz la Real Academia Espsfiola, habi6ndolas jnzgado merecedoraa de menci6n honorlfica entre las presentadas a1 certarnen extraordinariq, abierto panr conmemorar 10s triumfos de laa
annas eswolaa en la gnerra do Africn. Madrid : 4to, pp. 101.

886. 1860. Beetella, E d u a r d o D.-Romance de la Guerm do Africa. Madrid :
Ito, pp. 192 ; a h in ' Gaceta Militar,' fol., pp. 187.

m7. 1860. MoUm, El-MarquBa de.-El romancer0 do la gnerra de dfrim,
presentado 4 la Reina dofia Iabel 11. y a1 Rey su a u p t o esposo. Publicado de

+

(Srden y 4 expensas de SS. MM. Madrid : 16m0, pp. 8 384 +Index nnd notee.
A series of poems on various aspects of the Spanish war against M o m w in
1859-60.
868. 1860. Arnao, Antonio.-La Camplaa de Africa, poem8 en do8 cantas
que obtuvo el d s i t en el cart4men extraordinario abierto por la Real Academia
es@ola en 17 de Febrero de 1860, para conmemorar 10s triunfos de laa armaa
espaflolas en la guerra de Africa. Madrid : 4to, pp. 47. (Duro.)
860. 1860. Blanco Herrero, D. M.-La guerra de Africa: La Atlantida,
poems Madrid : 4t0, pp. vii. 45. (Duro.)

+

880. 1869. Bono Serrano, Geepar.-Capellan de honor do 5. M. entre 10s
arcades de roma argero Latinio. A lss Victorias contra Marruecos. W d :
ito, pp. 13. (Duro.)
861. 1860. Amador d e loa Rioa y Rada y De1gado.-Victorias de dfrica,
oda de D. J. A. do 10s Rios, y canto en octavaa, con motivo de la toma de
T e t d n por D. Juan de Dios de Rada y Delgado: Composiciones leidas i
S.S. M.M. en prcsencia de S.S. A.A. R.R. 10s Sermos. Infantes Duques de Montpensier. Madrid : 4to, pp. 18. (Duro.)
888. 1860. Ceetillo y Olivee, Pedro Maria-Dillogos
espfioldrnbes
6 guia de la Converssci6n Moghrabi, dedicados a1 ejhrcito de mar y tierra.
Ifadrid : 8v0, pp. 110. (Duro.)
888. 1860. Bchfclder, I?. -Quelqnes jonrs an Maroc. Notes de Vopagee.
'Tow du Monde,' VOI. i., rp. 5-10, 28-32, with illustrations.
The author went no further than Tangier.
864. 1860. Lanoye, F. da-Voynges an h (1670, 1789, 1860). Le
an dix-eeptibme &hale, relation du Sieur Mouijtta. Le Maroo an
dix-huitibme sibcle, relation de Lempriare. Le lldaroo B 1'6poque aatnelle,
&tion de James Richardson. 1. c., pp. 209-224, with map and illustrations
h epitome of tho travels of these three authors, p.v.

8815. 1860. D a Cunha, Rivera-Catalog0
Eborense. Lisboa, 2 vela

dos manuscriptoa da Bib. Pnblica
t
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868. 1860. Reinhold, W.-Mnrokko und die Marolihner. I\-ith illustrations.
' Westeru~an~i's
illustrirte Monatshefto,' March.
867. 1860. K i e p e r t , Heinrich.-Der n8rdliche Theil des Sudtnnats Maroccn.
Zcitach. f i r allgemeine Erdk., Nos. 79-81. Remarks on the map of Morocco.
W i t h map.
868. 1860. Barth, Henry.-A
general Historical Description of the State
of Human Society in Ncrthern Central Africa. Proceedings of the Roy. Geog.
Soc., Lond., vol. xiii., pp. 112-136, with n map of Nortll Africa.
This p p e r is not directly on Morocco, but i t contains various data regarding
that country.

18601 Soto, l e C o l o n e l R a i m u n d o de.-Apuntes
historicos sobre I**
crpcdiciones de 10s Espaiiolcs a Africa. L a Asamblea Militar. (De la Iinrtinihre.)

860.

870. 1863. B l a k e s l e y , J. W. - Morocco and n'orth Africa. IIncmilla~l's
Magnzine, vol. i., p. 2 9 ; same article, Eclectic Magazine, vol. l., p. 173.
871. 1860. B e a u m i e r , A, French Consular Agent a t Rnbat and Sa1lee.-Roudh
cl-Kartns. Hlstolre tles Souverains du Meghreb (ISspagne et hiaroc) e t annaltde la ville de F1.s. l'rnduit de l'Arabe par
Paris : publib sous les nnspiced u Ministcre des Aff. Jhrnng., 8vo, ISP. 676.
This translation is based on two IfSS., one from Fez and the other iron)
Tunis. The nutlior, according to the copy used by Moura, that
Conde as preserved in the Royal Library of Jladrid, Imam Abou hfohamn~et.
Saleh ben Abd-el-Halim of Granada, but according to other copies (l;i\ya~,00'\
several in the Dodlcian Library, one seen by Grhherg di EIemst and De Sncy
Abu'l-IIass~n iwn Al)d Allah ben Abi Zara' al-Fasi commences his history ,I'
the flight of Edris, who, driven out of Arnbin, came to Morocco, built Ft I
(A.D. 7G2), nnd founded the dynnsty of the Edrisitee, which rcigned 200 year,
H e finishes it a t the reign of the 9th Sovereign of the Beni 3Icr1n family, unclt
whom he lived (A.D. 1320).
Scvcral trm~slatioiisof this valuable work (the most important u p n t14t
history of hlorocco in existence), more or less complete, have been publisllc,
previously : oue in German by l)oinhay, A g a m , 1'794-1797, Geschichle fir
illauritnniscltrn Koniye; another in Portu.rucse by the P. Antonio Mourl,
in Lisbon, 18'28, I-listoria do8 Soberanos iVahometanos ; and a third b y Tor11
berg, in Latin with the Arnb text, Upsnla, 18-13-16, 2 vol., 410, rinrtrllr.
regum Mzuritaniue. See Nos. 26, 465, 554, Gi6, 1623. Dr. R. Brown o\vn
I)e Sncy's MS. copy written in two African hands.
This MS. profes-t
to be p n n e d by Abu ' 1 - H w n bcn Abd-Allah ben Abi Zara' al-F.I.
There ia an exhaustive footnote on tile subject i .
(
\
)
Gayango's edition of A1 llnkknri, vol. ii. pp. 615-16.

...

872. 1860. R i c h a r d a o n , James.-Travels in Blorocco. Edited by his \jridon
with Introductjon by Captain L. Trnnt Cave. London : 2 vol., 8r0, plat,
pp. xxiv. 301 +319.
Still 8 very useful work. Richardson died on the frontier of Bornu, in t i
course of his journey to Timbuktu from Tripoli. Before his departure I
Central Africn he cndenvoured unsr~ccessfullyto penetrate to 3Ierakish and r
induce the Sultnn to abulisli the slave trnde. He visited &logador and T ~ I I - I ~
and collccted mucli interesting information. The iutroduction by Cnpt. Cn
is a wild piccc of writiug.
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1860. R i a h a r d m n ' e T r a v e l a in Morocco.
don), January 1860 (vol. 118), pp. 1-27.

873.
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Colburn's Mngazine (Lon-

1860. M o r o c c o and the Moors. Review of Ricl~ardson's ' Tmvels in
Morocco,' No. 872. Tait's Edinburgh Magazine, K.S., Febmary, vol. xrvii.,
pp. 120-122.

874.

1860. O n Morocco. Reviews of James Richardson (No. 8 i 2 ) ; Savier
Dumeu (So. 756); and 0. C. D. Ross (No. 376). London Quarterly Review,
pp. 148-167.

876.

878.

1860. Roes, 0. C. D.-Spnin

and the War with Morocco.

London : 8vo.

1860. T h o m a e , Rev. C h a r l e a W.-Adventures
and Observations on thc
West Const of Africa and its Islands. Historical and descriptive sketches of
JIadeira, Canary, Biafrn, and Cape Verd Islands : their climates, inhabitante, and
productions. Accounts of placee, peoples, customs, trades, missionary operations,
etc., on that p r t of the African Coast lying between Tangier, Morocco and
Lknguela, with illustrations from original Drawings. New York: avo, pp. 470.
Chapters i. and i i relate to Morocco; chiefly Tangier and Mogador. 'I'he
work is by the Chaplain to the U.S. African Squadron in 1865, 1 8 3 and
1857.
pp. 250,
An F.n;liul~ abridged edition published : London, 18G-1, 8v0, -.
without ill~~strations.

877.

1860. War by S p a i n o n Morocco.--Copies
of Official Correspndence,
viz. : 1. C~rcolarof JIuharned cl-Katib to Foreign rcprcscntatires a t Tnnqier, ant1
his Correslnncle~lcewith the Spanis11 Chargd d'Affaires. 11. Circular of Spnnivl~
Government to Ifissions abroad. 111. Mohamed el-Kstib's reply to S ~ m n i s l ~
Circular. 1V. Correspondence between (lie English and Spanish Gorernmentb.
Mancl~ester: 8v0, pp. 40.

878.

1860. Hardman, F r e d e r i c k . - The Spanish Cnmpaign in Moroccc,.
Edinburgh nnd London : 8r0, pp. 323.
The author \vas Special Correspondent of the ' Times,' in which his letters
were origiually pubhshed. They were written a t the hea~lquartersof the
S p n i s h army, and contain a faithful account of the operations they describe.

870.

880. 18Gl. D o s y , R.-Histoire
des &Iusulmans d'Espagne jusqu'h la conqu&tc
de 1'Andnlousie pqr les Almoravides (711-1110). Lcyde: 4 vol. 8vo. Pol. i.
pp. viii. 392 ; vol. ii. pp. 366; rol. iii. pp. 354; vol. ir. PI,. 311, including additions
and corrections l~rintedin 1873.
These volunlcs on the history of the lfussulmin of Spain, which supersede all other works on the same subject, and i t may be added render all
others superfluous, are necessary for the history of Morocco nlso, containing as
they do Inany references to that country, and MSS. concerning i t (vol. iv.
pp. 306-3 11).
881. 1861. Basurnen, A u g u a t voa-Sach
h.Iarokko : Reise- und Kriegsmemoiren. (With a ricw of Tetoan and a portrait of General Prim.) Berlin:
8v0, pp. 333.
888 1861. C a t a l o g u e of the MS. Maps, Charts, and Plans in the British
Mnseum.
In rol. iii. pp. 403-407 nre notices of many interesting nnd valuable maps,
plans, and views of l'anzicr and other places in Jiorocw. A number of the
last are by H o l l a r . There are others of -4lgiers, pp. 407-409; of Tunis,
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pp. 409-411; and of Tripoli, pp. 411412. Most of the Morocco maps are
recatalogued from this volume in KO. l771,by De la Martiniere.
883. 1861. Engelmann, W. H., Dr.-Glossaire des mots Espagnols et Portugais d6rivb deJ'Arnbe. Leyde : 8vo.
A second edition, rovised and enlarged, ~ 1 pub!ished
s
in 1869 under tilo
joint authorship of Professor Dozy and Dr. Engelmann, Leyden, 8v0,
pp. xii. 424. I t is a most useful work for any one studying Barbary Arabic,
in which therc are n number of words which may be traced to Spanish. Many
of tho Arab family names ere identical with those of Spain.
884. 1861. Convention between Great Britnin and Morocco, relative to s lonn
to be raised in London by the Emperor. Signed at Tangier, 24th Oct., ratified
20th Dee., negotiated by John 1)rummond Hay, Esq., C.B., Her Majesty's
Resident. Hertslet's Treaties, vol. xi. p. 425.
A Supplementary Convention wns signed on tho 18th January, 1862.
1. c., p. 426.
886. 1861. 8i B o u el-Moghdad, of Saint-Louis (SQ11Bgal).-Voyage par
terro entre le %ndgnl et lc Maroc tfu 10 D&. 18GO nu 6 M m 1861. MalteBrun, Nouv. Ann. dcs Voy., vol. lxxi., Juno, July, August, p. 257 et seq. A h
llev. Marit. et Colon., May, t. i., pp. 479-494, with map.
888. -Reise durch die Westliche Sahara, Dezember 1860 bis Marz
1861. Petermann's Geographische Mittheilungen.
887. 1861. Chanchard, Achille, Capitnine dlInfanterie.-Espagne et Maroc.
Campgne dc 1859-1860. Paris : 8v0, pp. 500. 3 maps. 100 copies printed.
888. 1861. Bache, Paul Eugbne.-f4ouvenir d'un voyage B Yogador en 1850.
Rev. Marit. et Colon., t. i. pp. 81-99.
A detailed description of Mo,nador and its population in 1869.
Anglnise de Tanger dc 1663 B 1683.
889. 1861. Berbrugger, &-Occupation
Rev. Afr., vol. v., p. 337.
This article first appeared in the Algerian 'Akhbar ' in 1855. The present
is a revised and augmented edition.
880. 1861. Barbid du Bocage, V. A-Le

Mnroc. Notice G60mgaphiqne. Buil.
Soc. GBogr. de Paris, cinquihme SBr., t. i., p. 461 et sq.

- Ethno,mphie Mnrocaine. Xouv. Ann. des Voy. 1861, t. ii.
pp. 20-78.
A compilation of information from various authors and official publicstione.
The subjects trented of are: 1, Population of 3Iorocco; 2, Constitution of
Society; 3, Science and Arts.

891.

898

- Le M a m .

Notice Ghgraphique. Paris: 8v0, pp. xi, and 151.
l'he first part, " Maroc," pp. 80, is estracted from tho 'Bull. Soc. Gdogr.,'
pp. 25-45 and 120-132. Second part, " Ethnogmphie," pp. 69, was originally
printed in ' Nouv. Ann. des Voyages,' April 1841. Third part, " Relations,
commeroiales entre l'Empire et Mnroc; le Sahara Occidental et le Soudan,'
pp. 10, is from the 'Rev. du Monde Colonial.'

898. 1861. Atmeller, Viotoriano.-Juicio
Madrid: 4to.

critic0 de la Guerra de Africa.

864. 1861. Galindo y d e Vera, LBon-Intereses legitimos y permanentes
que en africa tiene Espafin, y deberea que la civiliiidn le impone respecto
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5 aquel paie. Memoria premisda por In Academia do la Historia en 1861.
Madrid : 4to, pp. 52. (Duro.)
806. 1861. Meaeina 6 Igleeiaa, D.F e l i x M a r i a de, Marques de La Serna.
-AtIan historim, con presencia de los documentee oficiales y demas datos reco idoe
por dicho cuerpo durante lan opencionea, y tapognifico de la Ouerra de & r i a
soatenida por la nacion espafiola contra el imperio Marroqui en 1859-1860. La
publica de Real 6rden el Deposito de la Gnerra 4 cargo del cuerpo do Estado
Mayor del EjBrcito, Siendo director general del mismo el Teniente el general
y jefe del de@ito el Brigadier Coronel de E. M. Don Francisco Parreflo y
Lobato de la Calle. Madrid : oblong folio (no date).
This splendid Atlas, published under the direction of the War Office
(Estado Mayor del EjBrcito), is by a variety of officers. Nine pages are devoted
to the letterpress, which constitute Part I. Part 11. contains, in addition to a
sheet of conventional signs, kc., nine maps of battles and the country over
which the operations of 1859-60 extended. Part 111. is devoted to twelve
" Panoramas " : Ceuta, Tetuan, Wad-Rm, kc., by Velasco and others.

.. .

806. 1861. T r a t a d o entre E e a y Marmecoe para arreglar 1as diferenciaa

snscitadaa mbre el cumplimiento del mnvenio de limitee con Melilla en 1859
y del Tratado de paz de 1860, firmado en Madrid el 30 Octubre de 1861.
Colec. Janer. See Marten's 'Rec. QBn. de Tr.,' t. xvii., p. 129.
897. 1861. T r a t a d o de Comercio celebrado entro Espafia y Marmecos, firmado
en Madrid el 20 de Noviembre de 1861. Colec. Janer. (Duro.)
8N3. 1862. Duval, Jules. - Rapport sur Rondh-el-Kartss (No. 871) par
A. Beaurnier. Bull. Soc QBogr., Paris, 5' %r. t. iii. p. 87.
898. 1862. L a f u n t e y A l o h t a r a , Emilio.-Catlllogo de 10s C6dices Adbigos
adquiridos en Tetu4n por el Gobierno de S. M., formado por D. Emilio L. A. 6
imprego de 6rden y 4'expensas del Ministerio del Fomento. Madrid: 4to,
pp. 96.
In the Introduction there is an account of the cities of Ceuta and Tetuan
and of the condition of the Moorish people.
800. 1862. Tauxier, Hen.ri.-lhude
eur lea Migrations des Nations BerbBm
avant l'lslamieme. 'Journal Asiatique' (Paris), Sept. and Oct, pp. 340-364.
Also separately, pp. 15.
Gives a review of the geographical distribution of races in North-west
Africa about the time of Mohammed, and he traces from it the principal
migrations and invasions before the Mohammedan era.
901. 1862. Weyler y Lavifia, D. Fernando, Sub-inspector jete do Sanidad
Militar del primer cuerpo del ejercito de Africa.-~~untes topogr4fims sobre la
parte del Imperio Marroqui que ha sido teatro de la fitima guerra con Espaflo.
Palma de Mallorca ; 8vo. (Duro.)
90% 1862. C e n t a Reglamento del regimiento de Caballeria de Ceuta Madrid.
(ho.)
908. 1862. Direcoidn d e Hidrographia.-Derretero
de laa costas occidentales
de Africa, redactado en la Direction de H. con presencia de las publicaciones mSs
recientes. Comprende deedo TBnger hasta la bahia de Algoa. Madrid : 4to, with
views of the Coast.
904. 1862. Laf'uente y Aloantara D o n Emilio.-CatQogo
de 10s Cidicee
Adbigos adquiridos en Tetuan par el Gobierno de S.M. Madrid : 8v0, pp. 80.
Contains a list of 233 MSS.
VOL 1x1.
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o , Giuaeppe de.--Commercio e Navigazione nel Mamcco.
Bolletino cornlare, June, pp. 325-373.
Signor de Martino was the Italian Conwl-Qeneral in Tangier.
808. 1862. R o U , Uerhard. Tagebuch einer Reise durch die sadlichen
Provinzen Marokko, 1862. Petenmum, QqYitth., October, pp. 360-370.
Narrative of a journey in the southern provinces of Morocco.
006. 1862. n

901. 1862. Brehm, A. E.-Reiseskizzen
aus Sord-Ost-Afrikn vom Jahm 1847
bii 52. Jena : 8v0, 3 vol. pp. 376, 272, 358. The last only treats of Morocco.
808, 1863. British Order in Oouncil, extending the Regulations for preventing Oollieion at Sea to the S h i p of.
Morocco. Dated 27th July.

. ..

Hertslet's ' Treaties,' vol. xi. p. 1089. Modified by the Order in Council of tho
30th July, 1868. 1. c,vol. xii. p. 1113.
808. 1863. Judrra--Sur 14criture et la Langue berMre dam lSantiqnit6et de
noa joure. Paris : avo.
910. 1863. Berbmgger, L.&--La Colonnes d'Herculc, excursions ti Tanger.
Gibraltar, etc. Alger, Paris: 18mo. pp. 131.
This first appeared in the Akhbar, and is, aa the nuthor states, ''la ample
dunion de notes de voyage?
911. 1863. Yriarte, C h a r l e a S o u s la Tente, eouvenira du Maroc, r k i t des
Guerre et de Voyage. Paris : 12m0, pp. 316.
The author waa correspondent of the Monde lRustr6 during the War of
Morocco, 1859.
91% 1863. D e F o m a d e la Roqnette.-Rapport
present4 an conseil sup6rieur
de commerce, etc., sur la Commerce et la Navigation de l'Alg6rie. Alger: 4 t 4
pp. 295.
Thii gives much interesting information regarding the overland cornmerm
betwwn Algeria and Morocco.
918. 1863. Bohlaeintweit, EdnamL-Der Spaniech-marokkanieche Krieg in
den J h n 1859 und 1860. Mit Beniitzung der vorhandenen Quellen und nach
eigener Beobachtung. Leipzig: Bvo, pp. xii. 381, with a Map of North
Morocco. ,
gle
Ethnograph'ieche Skizzen aus Marokko. Dae Ausland, No. 26,
pp. 686-590.

+

-

916. 1863. Beynet-Lea Drames du DQeert, scenes de la vie arabe sur les
frontihres dn,Maroc. Paris : 8vo.
918. 1863. Saint-Martin, Vivien de.-Le Nord de l'Afrique dam l'Antiqnit6
G r w u e et Romaine; s t u d 0 historique et ghgmphiqua Ouvrage couronn6 en
1860 par l'Acad6mie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettrea. Accompngn6 de quatre
Cartes. Paris : avo, pp. xix. and 619.
917. 1863. Centa. Ordenanzaa Municipales de Ceutrr. Un Cuaderno en 4to,
Bib. del Consejo de Estado. (Duro.)
918. 1863. Moutb6, Hauptm. A. V. Der Feldzug der Spanier in Marokko
1859 und 1860, m h dem Spankhen Operations-Journal. Mit 2 Karten und
3 Planen. Osterr. Militarkhe Zeitschrift, 1863, Heft 9, et q.
This is a tnuurlntion of No. 895, and consists of three portions: lst, the
Journal of Military Operations ; 2nd, Topography ; 3rd, Views of principal
places in Morocco.
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010. 1863. IbhLfB, Uerhard-Aus IVegeaack. Tagebuch einer Beise durch
die Siidlichen Provinzen von Marokko, 1862. Petermann's Geogr. Mittheilungen,
pp. 360370; also a short notice, p. 376.
980. 1863. aegolamento sulle Protezioni Conaolari, Tangeri-Trattati
o Convenzioni conchiusi dal Hepo d'Italia. Roma, vol. viii., p. 523.
The French " RBglement snr la Protection." De Ciercq's Rec. des
021.
Trait&, t. xv., p. 472.
988 1864. Forater, John.
Sir Jolln Eliot; a Bio,gaphy, 1590 - 1630.
London: 2 vol. 8vo. Pages 316321, and p. 428 (footnote), refer to the Barbnry
pirates.-See also Quart. Rev., 1865, p. 64.

-

-

988 1864. Monteflore, Sir Moses.-Narrative

of a Miaqion to the Empirc
of Morocco. 1863-64. London, 8vo Cprivately printed].
Partly tranelated in "Missione di Morocco, Giornale di viaggo ' (Trieste,
1864, 8v0, pp. 12).

024

1864. Raade, Consul.-Report
on the Trade of Morocco for the year
1863. Consular Conim. Reports between July 1,1863, and June 30,1864, p. 176.
986. 1864. aioqne, Dr. C.-Recherches ethnolqiques sur les populations
Musnlmanes du N o d de 1'Afrique. Paris : 8v0, 16 pp. (From Revue d'orient,
de 1'Algbrie et dea Colonies.)
0a8. 1864. l U m m 6 de 1'Histoire nncienne de l'Alg6rie et de la rdgence de Tunis
et du Maroc avant la conquete Musadmane. Paris. (De la Martinidre.)
027. 1864. Champlouis, M. N a u De, Capitaine an Corps Imperial dl*tatmajor.-Notice sur la carte de 1'Afrique sous la domination des Romains, dressbe
ru D6pBt de la Guerre d'aprhs les travaux de M. Fr. Laoroix, par ordre de S.E.
le Markha1 Comte Randon, Min. de la Cfuerre. Parie : 4to, pp. 46.
The map in question is in two large sheets (2,000,000'), and includes the
whole district between the Cyrenaica and the Atlantic--See also L'Ann. G-.,
t. iii. p. 110.
928. 1864. Mouches, Capitaina-Ex@
des Opkationa geodbiquea e x 6
cut& dans la reconnaissance du detroit de Gibraltar et do la cbte nord du Maroc
en 1854 et 1855 par X.Boutroux, Ingdnieur hydrographiquo. Ann. Hydr.
Paris: 1863, 4' trimestre ; 1864, 1"' trim., and separately 8v0, pp. 19, 2 plntes.
QS.1864. Beynet, LBon-Lea Drames du D h r t . Scknea de la Vie Arabe
sur lea frontihres du Maroc. Paris : 12mo.
980. 1864. D a Cunha, Luis Ma,ria d o Couto d e Albuquerque.-Memorian para a hiitoria da p y a do Mazag&.
revistas helo d o effective Levy
Maria Jordh. One of the publications of the Academia Real dan Scienciaa de
L i b o a Lieboa:4to, pp. ii. +176.
The author born at Lisbon in 1828 ; died at St. Thome in 1860.
081. 1864. Merry, Francieco y Colom., Minister of Spain in Morocco.Helacion del Viaje a In Ciudad de Marruecos que por disposition del Excmo. ST.
D. Manuel Pando, Marques de Yiraflom, primer Secretario de estado, verificd en
el Mes de Mayo de 1863. Madrid: 4to. Interesting and concise. See also
No. 406.
988Un Viaje a Fez. Revista de Espafla, t. ii., pp. 394.

.. .

1861. A t a q n e d e l a e ~abilee.-1 la Cfuamici6n de Melilla, en el acto
de reconocer el campo. Gaceta de Madrid, 6 de Agoato. (Durn.)

883.
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In consequence of this attack a Spanish expedition wan ordered against the
Riff, and a t the same time the army of the Sultan proceeded against the
offendem.
854. 1864. Veer, G. de.-Prinz
Heinrich der Seefahrer und seine Zeit. Danzig : 8v0, pp. 290, with 2 maps.
A good account of Dom Henrique's expeditions against Ceuta and Tangier.
988. 1864. Rohlfb, Uerharct-Briefe
aus Algerien und Marokko, Oktober,
1863 bis April, 1864. Peterm., Geogr. Mitth., pp. 3 3 6 4 2
03%. -Voyage de Gerhnrd Rohlfs du Maroc B Tombouctou.
des Voyages, December, 1863.

Nouv. Ann.

087. 1865. Hodgkin, Dr. Thorn.-Notas
of some superficial Geological
Appeanmcas observed in the N.W. portion of Morocco, on a visit to Tangier, and
a coasting voyage to Yogador, a land journey thence to Morocco, and from that
city to Mazagan, and in the voyage thence to Gibraltar by may of Tangier.
Proc. Roy. Geogr. Soc., vol. ix., pp. 2627. Subsequently published as an
appendix to the author's work, No. 960.
088. 1865. Oliviera, Beqjamia-A
visit to the Spanish Camp in Morocco,
during the late war. London : 8vo. (Privately printed.)

880. 1866. Convention between G r e a t Britain and o t h e r European
natione, and Morocco relative to the establishment and maintenance of a
Lighthouse on Cape Spartel. In the French and Arabio language& Signed a t
Tangier, 31 May. Herblet's Treaties, vol. xii, p. 658; Matan's Nouv. H e c
CXn. de Tr., t. 20, pp. 350.
840. 1865. Woolridge, Vice-Coned.-Report
on the Trade of Dar-el-Baida
for the year 1864. Cons. Comm. Rep., Pt. i., pp. 254.
841. 1865. Duncan, Vioe-aoned.-Report
on the Trade of Laraiche. L c,
pp. 255.
948 1865. Stokes, Vice-Cloned.-Report
on the Trade of Mazagan. L c,
pp. 256.
948. 1866. Elton, Vice-Coned.-Report
ou the Trade .of Mogador. L c,
pp. 267.
044. 1865. White, Coned.-Report
on the Trade of Morocco. I. c., pp. 268.
0%. 1865. Hay, Vice-Consul Jamek-Report
on the Trade of Rabat.
1. c., pp. 263.
048. 1865. C m n s e n , Vice-ConauL--Report on the Trnde of Saffee. L c,
pp. 267.
847. 1865. B e r b r u g ~ e r ,&-Siege de Melilla par les Marocains B la fin du
17' sibcle et commencement du suivant. Rev. Afr., vol. ix., pp. 366.
He givca two unpublished documents contained in a volume numbered 1686
in the library of the Government General at Algiers They are written by
Don Domingo de Canal y Soldcvila, Qovernor of Melilla to the Duke d'Hijar.

848. 1865-1882. Lavayeeibre, P.-Stations dans llEmpire du Maroc. 5 B m
chures printed in 1865, 1870, 1876, 1879, 1882, at Limoges (de la Martinihe).
849. 1865. Mogador.-Anuario
do Madrid 1865 ; and NautM Magazine,
166, pp. 516-521 ; Nov. 582-588. Dated from Mogador, Dec. 1860.
No signature.
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960. 1865. GateU, Joaquin.-Jfemoria
de Ins observaciones hechns durante
su viage a1 Sus y Uad-Nun. Remitida a1 Ministerio do E~tado. MS. ins. en el
Archivo del Yisme.
Contiene:-1.
Observaciones generales. 2. 1)inrio de la expzdici6n.
3. Mapa de Uad-Nun. 4. Idem de Tekua. 5. Plano de Agadir Iguir.
6. Aspecte desde el mar de Agadir Iguir. 7. Playa y Costa quo se descubre
desde la Muralla de Agndir Iguir y peril de las mondel Atlas. 8. Mapa
del Sw. 9. Idem de Tarudant. 10. Plauo de Auguilmien. 11. Idem de
Vina. 12. E m b o d u r a del Guad-Xbika. 14. Plano de Tnrfayn. 15. Idem
de Saibaj'usa. 16. Itinerarioa desde Uad-Nun a Tafilete, el Tuet 4 Tum
buktG a1 Sud4n y a1 Senegnl. (Duro.)
951. 1865. Bourgnignat., I. R-~alacologie d'Alg6ric: ou histoire naturelle dee animaux mollusques terrestres et fluvistiles, recuellis jusqu'h ce jour
dens nos provences du Nord d'Afrique. Paris: 4 b , 2 vols., pp. 294, 32 platas,
and pp. 380, 26 plates.
This fine work contains many Moroccan species.
Stein, Paul. - Schilderungen
Deukhen Monatsschrift, April, pp. 47-64.

96%. 1865.

aus T~nger. Wietermann's

953. 1865. Sayer, Frederic.-The

History of Gibraltar and of its political
relation to Events in Europe, with original letters from Sir George Elliot, Admirnl
Colliigwood and Lord Nelson. London : 8v0, pp. 534,2nd ed. (a reprint of the
1st ed., with fresh preface and the addition of 14 pp. on the bone caves).
I t gives an account of the relations between Morocco and Gibraltar, and
@p. 280,340,341) tho negotiations with the Sultan during the siege of 1780-83.

. . ..

964. 1866. Ibhlf~.-Neueste Nachrichten von Herrn
Zeitschrift f i
allgemeine Erdkunde, November, 1865, pp. 353-357.
Letters directed by Rohlfs to Dr. Barth on tho termination of the river of
Touat. Contradicted by Duveyrier in 'Annales des Voyages,' March, 1866,
pp. 257-272.

-Brief an Herm Dr. H. Barth. Zeitsch. fur allgem. Erdkunde,
Man, 1865, pp. 227-232.
Letter from Dr. Barth on the Arab aud Berber population of Morocco.

066.

-Neueste Nachrichten von Herrn
Erdkunde, November, pp. 353457.

888.
987.

-Briefe von

. . . . Zeitschrift fiir allgemeine

... .

Peterm., Geogr. Mitth., pp. 70-73.
Letters of G. R., written from Tripoli, Algeria nnd Morocco in October,
1863, and April, 1864.

-Tagebuch seiner Reise durch Marokko nach Tuat. Gotha: 8v0,
maps. L c., pp. 401-417.
1. Abschnitt: Reise von Tanger bii Ued-Sidi-Haasan, 14 Marz bii 9 Mai
1864. L c., p. 82, map 4. 2. Abschnitt: Wise von Uled-Sidi-Bassan bis
Karnas im Ued Ssaura, 10 Mai bis 25 Juli. 1. c., p. 165, map 6. 3. Abschnitt :
Reise von Karsas im Ued Ssaura nach ain Salah, 29 Juli bis 17 September,
und allgemeine Beschreibung von l'uat. 1. c., p. 402, map 14, and 1886,
p. 119.
960. 1866. Nicholl, John.-Some
account of the Worshipful Company of
Ironmongers, compiled from their o m records and other authentic sources of
information. London : privately printed, 4t0, pp. 637 and xlviii.
060.
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This contains an account of J o h n Betton, who left hnlf his fortune for the
redemption of slaves in Bnrbnry.
In 1750 the Emperor of Morocco made a demand for E17,OOO out of this
fund, p. 346. The compnny nctually p i d £7,647 in that year, nnd lerser sums
every year till the reduction of Algiers by Lord Exmouth. What remained of
the money was distributed under an order of the Court of Chancery.
1866. Hodgkin, Thomas, M.D.--Xnrratire of a Journey to Morocco in
1863-64, with geological annotations. London : 8v0, pp. 183, with map and
illustrations.
This is an account of Sir Moses Montefiore's visit. See also Nos. 823,
937.
881. 1866. Woolridge, Vice-Coneul-Report
on the trnde of Dar-el-Baida
during 1865. Cons. Comn~.Reports, Pnrt i, pp. 151.
080.

868 18GG. Dunoan, Vice-Consul.-Report

on tho trade of Laraiche. L c.,

pp. 173.

1866. Stokee, Vice-Coned.-Report
on the trade of Mnzngn. 1. c.,
pp. 174.
984 1866. Carstemen, Vice-Consul-Reprt
on the Trade of Mogndor.
1. c., pp. 175.
986. 1866. White, Coned.-Report
on the trade of Morocco. 1. c., pp. 176.
968.

Hay, Vice-Coned.-Rept
on the Trade of Rnbat. 1. c.,
pp. 179.
887. 1866. Elton, Vice-Consul-Reprt
on the trade of Sn5ee. 1. c.,
pp. 181.
868. 1866. Green, Vice-Coneul-Rcprt
on the Tmdo of Tetuan. 1. c.,
pp. 182.
A mnst interesting re~wrton the history aud condition of the province.
068. 1866.

1867. Tauxier, H.-La
Libye ancienne des Colonnea d'Hercule au
fleuve Sal:~. Ann. des Voy., October, pp. 5-71.

988.

1866. Berbrugger, A-Une lettre inbdite d'un Empereor do Maroc,
1578. Rev. Afr., rol. x., pp. 451-472.

070.

1866. D'Antae, Miguel, Portuguese Ambnssador at London. - Les
Faux Don Sebmtinn. Paris: 8vo.
This contains an interestiug account of the tragedy known in Portuguese
history as the battle of Alcassar el Kebir, in which Dom Sebastian wvas killed.
A tmnalnted abstract of it is given by Dr. Leared. Sea No. 1317.

871.

1866. Hellwald, F e r d i n a n d de, voyage d'Adrien M a t h a m au
Mamc (1640-1641).-Journal
de voyage publi6 pour la premihre foia, avec notice
biographique de l'Auteur, introduction et notes. Ln Hnye: 8v0, p p vi.+87.
The author was a painter of Harlem, who accompanied the Embassy of
Admiral Antuine Liedekerke, sent by the Government of Holland to the Sultan
of Morocco. The MS. from which this journnl is published forms the 37th
vol. of a work only found in the Imperial librnry at Vienna, a special edition of
the celebrated atlas of Jean Blneu. I t contains a map of Africa, several views
of Tangier, nnd a fine MS. entitled: Jo~crnaelvande Ambus.de vanden Heer
Anthonis de Liedekerke toegens h e r Ho. No. de Heeren ~ t a e t mGenerael tan
de verenichde Nedcrlattden gesonden naer den Coninck van Narccco, d k
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tournaelgehouden is op het schip ' Cielderlandt' door Adriaen Matham wnstrijk
sckihh dis de naer volgende tekeningen ook heeft gemueckt."
In the MS. itself are 31 original drawings, by the artist, of plsces and
persons in Morocco.
Liedekerke left Saffi on the 7th March, 1641, visited the Sultan at Merakish, and rejoined his ship on the 22nd May. Thence he sailed to Agadir,
where he embarked the forty-five slaves whose ransom he had paid.
Hellwald gives the MS. in the original Dutch, and precedes it by a valuable
Aperp h i s t w i p e des Voyages au Maroc jusqu'ir n o s jours.
07% 1866-72. Man Latrie, l e Comte L. de.-Trait48 de P a k et de Commerce et documents divers concernant les relations des chrdtiens avec les Arabes
de l'Afrique septentrionalo au moyen kge, publih avec une introduction historique. Paris: 4to, 2nd ed., 1868. In three parts. Part I. (Preface and
historical introduction), pp. xxvii : 343. Part 11. (Documents regarding
Christian relations with the Arabs), pp. 402. Supplementary (1872), pp. 118,
with Chronological tables, Glossaries, Documents and Index.
Full of valuable information regarding hforocco, and the relations between
that country and the Christian Powers of the Mediterranean.
The documents in the Second part and Supplement relstiig to Morocco
are:-(1) A.D. 1138. Treaty in which the Marseillais contract an alliance
with the Republic of Qenoa for ten years, and promise that should the
Republic either obtain for them a treaty with the King of Morocco, or
agree to defend them againat the said king for ten years, they should
pay dl expenses, p. 88. (2) 1160 or 1161. Extract from Coffaro, concerning a treaty concluded for fifteen years by an envoy of Genoa, with
the Almohlrdite king of Morocco, Abd-el-Mumin, p. 108. (3) 1226,
17th May. Pope Honorius 111. authorises tho Preaching F r i m and the
M i o r Brothers staying in Morocco to wear their beards, p. 9. (4) 1237,
12th June. Pope Gregory IX. congratulates himself on the s t a b of
the Church in Morocco, and announces to the native churches that he
has sent a bishop to them, p. 11. (5) 1245, 24th Sept. Pope Innocent
IV. authorims the Knighta of St. James to accept the gift which the
King of Salli appears willing to make them in the shape of his States on
demanding baptism, p. 12. (6) 1246, 25th Oct. Innocent IV. begs the
ICings of Tunis, of Ceuta, and of Bugirq to grant their protection to the Bishop
of Morocco, and to the minor members of the religious fraternities, p. 13.
(7) 1246,31st Oct. Innocent IV. thanks the King of Morocco for the benefits
which he, like his predecessors, had conferred on the Church, p. 14. (8) 1246,
19th Dec. Innocent 1V. announcas to the African Christians the nomination
of Loup as the new Bhhop of Morocco, p. 15. (9) 1251,16th March. Innocent
IV. begs the new King of Morocco to arrange places of security on the sea
coast for the Christians of his realm, p 16. (10) 1274, 18th Nov. Treaty
between Abu-Yussuf Yakub, Kiig of Morocco, personally present at Barcelons,
and James I., King of Aragon and Majorca, Seigneur of Montpellier, who promised the King of Morocco ten ships and 500 knighta for the conquest of Ceuta,
p 285. (11) 1290, 9th Feb. Pope Nicolaa IV. recommends to tho Knights
and the men at arms serving in the armies of the K i n g of Morocco, Tunis
and Tlem~en,to always live the Christian life in the midst of the Infidels, p. 17.
(12) 1302, 1st June. The Ma,&trates of Barcelona petition the King of
Morocco to permit the exportation of wheat to Barcelona, p. 291. (13) 1309,
3rd May. A Letter of James II., King of Aragon, to Abu-Rebia Suliman,
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King of Morocco, offering the basis of a treaty of alliance against all the
Moorish kings, particularly against the Kiug of Grmada, who was master of
Ceuta; Instructions to Don Jaspert, Viscount of Castelnau, charging him to
leave for Morocco with the fleet of Aragon, p. 297. (14) 1323, 1st May.
Letter of James II., King of Aragon, to Abu-Snic! Othman, King of Morocco,
and instructions to Romain de Corbidre, Envoy to Morocco, p. 315. (15) 1339,
15th April. Treaty made at Tlemqen for Ten Yenrs between James II., King
of Majorca and Seigneur of Montpellier, and Abul-Harwan Ali, King of Morocco,
by the intermediary of Almaric de Narbonne, p. 192. (15) 1339, 1st May.
Treaty made at Madrid between the King of Aragon and the King of Castile,
to make war on the King of Benimaren, or of Morocco, Suppl. p. 63,
(16) 1341, 18th Oct. Abnl-Hasaan Ali, King of Morocco, having received
information of a treaty having been resolved upon between Abu-1-hej-bj
Yussuf I., King of Granada, on the one part, and the Genoese and Catalans on
the other, approves of the conditions of the treaty, and informs the King of
Granada that should they so desire it, the Genoese and Catalans will be
included in a treaty which he is on the eve of concluding with the King of
Castile, Suppl., p. 64. (17) 1344, 17th Dec. Ab6-1-hejaj Yussuf I., King of
Granada, authorised by the Emir Al-Mumenin Abul-Hassan Ali, King of Morocco,
to conclude definitively a treaty of peace projected between the Kingdoms of
Granada and Aragon (and the Genoeae), giving plenary powers to his Secretary
to ratify this treaty, Suppl., p. 65. (18) 1357, 10th Aug. Letter of Peter IV.,
Eing of Aragon, to Abu-Einan, King of Morocco, extending for five years the
p. 325. (19) Lettar of
last treaty for five years concluded at -0688,
Peter IV., King of Aragon, to Abu-Einan, King of Morocco, trying b
persuade him to accord the help asked by the King of Castile against
Don Fernand, Scigneur of Albarassin, p. 327. (20) 1388,lst Sept John L
King of Aragon, authorises Gilabert Rovira of Tortosa to leave for t h e
Kingdom of Fez, with fifty men at anns " et decem mulieres publicas ad
servitium eommdem," to take part in the war against the Saracens, Sup$.
p. 69. The peculiar campfollowers mentioned were such regular accompanimentrr of Spanish and other armies, that even Saint Louis had to tolerate their
presence; and the force raised in Italy in 1567 by the Duke of Alva, to take
service in Flanders, though it did not consist of more than 10,000 or 12,000
men, was followed by so great a number of the persons mentioned, that they
formed a company of 800 infantry and a squsdron of 400 cavalry, each under a
chief and c-ng
a flag.-Braname,
Le Duc # A h , t. i., p. 106, e t c
(21) 1390, 18th April and 7th May. Receipt of Jean de %thencourt (the
Conqueror of the Canaries) for the sum of one hundred francs, granted him by
the Duke of Touraine to help his journey to Barhary. Receipt of Gadiier
de la Salle for the sum of two hundred francs received for the same purpoee,
p. 102. (22) Pragmatic Sanction, given a t Burgos, of Ferdinand the Catholic,
imposing 50 per cent. duty on woollen stuffs of foreign origin imported into
the towns of Bugia, Tripoli and Algiers, or any other of the African posse&
sions of the Crown of Aragon, p. 338. Several of the other papers have
indirect reference to Morocco. The latest is dated 1540, though it is evident
that many are lacking. There are, for example, none touching the relations
of England and North Africa in the Middle Ages.
074. 1866. Doay, R., et M..I. d e Gtoeje.-Description de l'hfrique et de
1'Espagne par Edriei Texte Arabe publid pour la premiere fois d'aprb les
Manuscrits de Paris et dlOxford, avec une Traduction, des Notes et un Gloessire.
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This edition cormcta the many errors of Jaubert.

No. 589.
Briefo von &rhard Rohlfs und Rtickblick auf seine bisherigen Reisen in Afrika in den Jahren 1861 bis 1866.
Peterm., Geogr. Mitth., pp. 3-8, map. No. 2.
918.
Tagebuch seiner Reise von ,Tuat nnch Rhadnmes, 1864. I.c.,
pp. tL26.
917. -Rcsultate der RohlPschen Hohenmessungen in Muokko und Tuat.
l.c., pp. 119.
0'78. -Reise i i h r den Marokkanischen Atlas nach Tuat. 1. c., pp. 35.
910. -Nachrichten von Gerhard Rohlfa. 1. c., pp. 235; 263-305.
980. -M6moire zllr B a r k von G.Rohlfs Reise durch die Oasen yon Tuat
und Tidikelt, 1864, yon B. Hassenstain. 1. c., pp. 53-61.
081. -Nachrichten von Gerhard Rohlfs. 1. c., pp. 118, 227-230.
988Briefe von Gerhard Rohlfe aus Bilma L a, pp. 368-366.
888R4sum6 historiqne et gbgraphique de I'Exploration de G. Rohlfa a a
Touat et B I n d h d'apds le journal de ce voyageur, publie par les soins dJAug.
Petermann, Annales des voyages, 1866, par V. A. Malta-Brun. pp. 49 et q.
and map.
gee 1866. MogsAor.-Anuario
de Madrid, 1865, and Nautical Magazine,
October, 1866, pp. 515-582, and November, pp. 582488.
Description of the town, country and climate.
886. 1866. l b g n o d e Castilho, Alexander.-Deacrip@o e roheiro da casts
occidental di Africa, desde o cabo de Eepartal ate' o das Agnlhae. Lisboa: 8v0,
p p 430, with 8 map.
on the Birds of Tangier and
8W. 1867. Drake, 0. F. !j!yrwhitt.-Notss
EBatern Morocco. Ibis: 1867, p 421.
087. -List of birds observed in Morocco. 1. c., p. 426.
W8. 1867. Woolridge, Vioe-Coned Frsnk-Report on the Trade of Darel-Beida for 1866. Cons. Comm. Reports, pt. i., p. 304.
on the T m d e of
888. 1867. Dunoan, Vice-Coned Alex. B. T.-Report
Laraiche. 1. c., pp. 306.
000. 1867. Btokee, Vioe-Coned Oatevina-Report on the Trade of Yamgan. 1. a,pp. 307.
gal. 1867. White, Consul.-Report
on the Trade of Morocco. 1. c., p. 308.
00% 1867. Bt. Chaft'ray, Illffed, Bating VioeConeuL - Report on the
Trade of Rabat. 1. c., p. 311.
988. 1867. mton, Vioe-ConwL-Report on the Trade of &Ri.
1. c., p. 313.
on the Trade of Tetuan. L c.,
984. 1867. Green, C o n e d W. =-Report
p. 315.
B M . 1867. Mogador.-Annales hydmgraphiques, pp. 137. (De la Martinidre.)
076. 1866. Rohlf8, C)erhard.-Neueste

-
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1867. Mogador.-Vgl. z. d. &wh. fiir Erdkunde, ii. 67, p. 470. Berlin.
(De la Martinihre.)
907. 1867. Beanmier, Aug., Consul de France h Mogador.-Le Maroc. Bull.
Soc. Gbgr., Paris, 6" S6r., t. xiv., p. 6-61. Also separately, Paris, 8v0, yp. 47.
A Memoir communicated by the Ministry of For. Aff.
O W . 1867. Gilbert,J.-Note sur la province de Chaouya Bull. de la Soc.
de GBogr. de Paris, Mars 1867, pp. 325-327.
998.

@@@.
1867. Ibn Khaldup-Ketabu
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General History of the Arabs, the ~ e ~ a nand
s , the Berbers (Mauritanians), by
Abu Zaid Abd-er-Rahman bin Klialdun, in Arabic, 7 vols. and Supplement to
vol. ii., together 8 vols. Bulat :A.H. 1284, royal 8v0, with a lengthy introduction
--or " Mukaddamah "-to the science of history. See Nos. 29, 632,738,789.
1000. 1867. Duvd, Julea-Un Oumier-Voyageur, Ren6 Cailli6. Paris : 12m0,
pp. 62.
des environs de Tanger en Maroc.
1001. 1867. Lagrange, Dr. A-Planks
8v0, pp. 11.
This list while in the author's autograph waa not published I t givea a list
of the Spring plants within six or eight leagues of Tnngier, many of the
specimem being collected by Madame Octavie L a g b g e , who produced, also in
autograph, a small 8vo volume, ' Souvenirs de Voyage en Alg6rie et en Tunisie '
(1868), giving an account of her travels in the Barbary States. A sixteenth
of Dr. Legrange's plants are new to Morocco.
1008. 1867. Dastugue, Lt.-CoL E-Quelques Mote au mjet de Tafilet et de
Sidjilmassa. Bull. Soc. Gbgr., Paris, 6th S6r., t. xiii., p. 337.
The author's object is to show that Sijelmassa existed until the commencement of the 19th century. He gives three map-1, Tafilala, properly so-called ;
2, the districts of Wad-er-Reteb, and of Medaghera to the north of the abovementioned place; and 3, the entire. country which forms the Government of
Tnfilala
1003. 1867. La Ville d e Xaroo, son Hiitoire et les Mceura de sea habitants.
' Moniteur liniversel,' 10th Jan.
1004. 1867. Gilbert,Th.-Obaervations MBtbrologiques faites B Cam Blanca,
Maroc. Bull. Soc. Gbgr. Paris, 1867, pp. 698-700.
1008. 1867. aOhlh, GCerhercl-Petermann's G)eogr, MittheiL : Die Expedition
von, p. 217. Riickkehr aus Afrika, wine Durchechneidung des Continents,
p. 311 ; Nachrichten, p. 34 ; Geriicht seiner Ermordung in Wadai, p. 276.
Reise d. Marokko, Uebereteig. des Groeaen Atlas, Exploration der
1008.
Oasen von Tafilet, Tuat und Tidikelt und R e b durch die groaae Wiiste iiber
Rhadames nach Tripoli. Bremen :8v0, pp. 200, with map. 4th ed. Norden, 1881,
pp. 278.
1007. - Account of a Journey across the Atlss Mountains and through the
O w Tuat and Tidikelt to Tripoli by way of Ghadnmes in the year 1864.
Proc. R. Geogr. Soc., Lond., vol. ix. No. vi. pp. 312314.
1008.
Uebersicht von (3. R. h i s e durch Afrika, 1866 bii 1867, pp. 372,
mnp.
1000. 1867. R e p o r t on the Commerce of Tangier, 1866. Versnmmlung von
Konsuliire Berichten, s. 38.
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1010, 1867. Ban Martin,Antonio da--Costumbrea de Marrum Arbitae in
'El Museo Universnl,' Madrid, 13 in nnmber. (Doro.)
1011, 1867. !j!yrwhitt-Drake,
C. F.-List of
obeerved in Morocco. Ibis:
pp. 426.
1018, 1868. Wooldridge, Vioe-Consul.-Report
on the l'rade and Commerce
of *-el-Baida for 1867. For. Off. Comm. Rep., Pt. i., p. 474.
1015. 1868. Dunoen, VioeConeuL-Report on the Trade of hraiche. L c,
p 476.
1014. 1868. Btokea, ViceConeuL-Report on the Trade of Mazapn. 1. c,
p. 477.
1016, 1868. Caratenaen, Vioe-Coned.-Report
on the Trade of Mogador.
1. c,, p. 478.
1010. 1868. B d t h , Vioe-Coneul CeoU-Report on the Trade of Rabat.
L c., p. 480.
1017. 1868. Elton, Vice-Consul.-Report on the Trade of
1. G, p. 483.
on the Trade of Tetnan.
1018. 1868. Green, Vim-Consul W.=-Report
L o, p. 487.
1019. 1868. Livet, marlea-Rapport snr lea documents relatif B 1'Histoire de
h c e , conserves aux Brohivea de La T m do Tambo B Liabonne. Arch. dee
?&dons Scientifiquea et LittBraires. Paris : t. v., pp. 63-137.
Many of these are connected with Moocco. The following are a few :9. Bzevedo, D. Manoel d', ambnasadenr, Lettre au Seclx5tah-e d'dtat
sur ce
l
w de,
qni se paesait A 1'6gard du Maroc, 14 Sep. 1621. 33. Carvalho, A
Beconre B on Navire Franpis. 99. Mendes do
Gtonverneur de Mazagan.
Vasconcelloe J&, Lettre au Roi du mjet du Maroc, Siege d'Oran, h.,
7 Sep. 1512. 162. Deposition de D. Fernando de Castro. Comb de Beeto, eur
la perte du Roi D. %baatien B la Batailie d'Alqr-el-KBbu, 9 Juin 1692.
1080. 1868. -or,
R. E-Life of Prince Henry of Portugal.. London : 8vo.
Giving an account of hie campsigns against Morocco.
l09L 1868. 8ohUmmgem der Ortsbevolkernngen Afrika's. Ckgmphiihe
Jahrbuch, Bd. ii., 1868, pp. 111-120.
11868. Balanaa, B.-Voyage
de Mogador B Maroc au p i n t de vue
bdaniqne. Bull. Soc. G@. Parb, No. 27, pp. 312334.
This botanical collector (ob. 1892) penetrated Morocco to the Atlas. His
plants were described by Durrieu de Mafeoneuve, Boissier, Reuter, Ball an
Cosson, which h i t in hie 'Compendium Flora Atlanticm,' vol. i., pp. 1G-17,
gives a eynopaia of hie journeys.

. ..

. ..

1088. 1868. A n Empire w i t h o u t a Dootor. 'St. James's Magazine '
(London). June, vol. 1, n.5 pp. 976-980.
1084. 1868. Lembert,Pad-Notice sur la Ville de h.
BulL Soc. GBogr.
Parie, 6' S r . t. xxi. pp. 430-447.
1 W . 1868. ThBvenin, Dr.-Du climat de Mogador eous le rapport dea
dectiom pulmonaires. 1. c, p p 335-339.
1088. 1868. Gilbert,T.--0baervations M6tBomlogiq~eafaites B Casa-Blanca
L c. pp. 403-405 ; t. xxii p p 88-99.
1097. 1868. Jeres Perohet, Augwln.-Viage 4 la Costa de Africa. Melilh,
Chafarinas, Cabo del Agua ' M m Universal. Madrid : 8v0, pp. 160.
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1028. 1868. Murga, Joe6 M. de.-Recuerdos Marroquies dcl Mom Vizcaino
(a) El Hach Nohnmed el Bagdldy. Bilbao : 4to.
l W . 1868. E l - H a c h Mohamed el-Bagd&dy.-Recuerdos
Marroquies del
Moro vizcaino Jose Maria de Murga, El Hach Mohamed el Bagdady, Los
Renegades, Origen de 10s Cherifs, Batallr de A l c h , Contrastes entre espdoles
y berberiscos, Los Dein Chifa, Apuntes sobre IF razas que habitan en Marroccos,
Moros, Arabes, Berdberes, Nogros y Judios, Mgximas evangdliw, La ley del
Talion. Bilbao : 4b.
The most interesting of his articles is "Los Renegdos, Monopa& de
una familia pr6xima B extinguirse, y que no fu6 deecrita por Buffon, La
describe Jose Maria de Murga que fue individuo de ells m PaBTmus
INFIDELIUM."

1030. 1868. BohlfB, Cterharct -Reise durch Marokko, Uebersteignng des
grown Atlns, Exploration des Oasen v. Tafilet, Tuat, u. Tidikeldtu. Reise durch
die grosse Wiiste iib. Hhadames nach Tripoli. Bremen : 8v0, pp. 200, with map
and portrait.
1081. 1868. Beaumier, 'Bug.-Excursion de Mogador B Saffy. Bull. Soc
G h g . Paris,3' Mr. (April), t. xv. pp. 305-311 ; also separately, pp. 34, with
UP1088. - Itineraire de Mogador h Maroc et de Msnx: B Saffy. L c (October),
t. xvi., p. 321.
1033.
Description Sommaire de Maroc. Paris: 8v0, pp. 10-44; also
published in Ann. des Voy. 1870.
1034, 1868. lUaltsan. Heinr. F r e i h e r r von-Drei
Jahre im Nordwesten
von Afrika. Reisen in Algerien und Morokko. Leipzig: 4 vola pp. 1247,
plates and map.
An interesting work, the result of seven successive voyages by an ardent
and intelligent traveller. The fourth volume is on Morocco-Tangier, the
Coast towm and Merakish.
1036. 1869. Drake, 0. F. !j!yrwhitt-Further Notee on the Birds of Morocco.
, Ibis, 1869, p p 147.
See also No. l o l l .
1038. 1869. Wooldridge, Acting Vioe-ConsuL-Report
on the Trade of
Dar-el-Baids for 1868. Cons Comm. Rep. p. 370.
1087. 1869. Btokea, Vice-ConeuL-Report on the Trade of Maeagsn. 1. c.,
p. 372.
1088. 1869. Woolridge, Vice-Coned-Report on the Trade of Rabat. L c.,
p 373.
on the Trade of Saffi. L c., p. 377.
1080. 1869. Elton, Vice-Coned.-Report

-

1040. 1869. White, 0oneul.-Report

on the Trade of Morocco.

L c,p. 379.

1041. 1869. Deajardine, Erneet-La Table de Pentinger d'aprb l'origirul
conserve B Vienne, p r k a d e d'uue introduction hiitorique et critique. Paria:
folio.
1042. 1869. Joubert, Bndr6.-De Cadix B Tanger. Rev. d'Angers. (De la
Mertinihre.)
1043. 1869. Oatall, J o a q u i n (Kald Ismail).-L'Ouad
NO& et la Tekna, B la
c8te occidentale du Maroc. Bull. Soc. Gdogr. Paris,Oct., vol. xviii, pp. 257-287,
with map.
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1044. 1869. Oatell, J o a q n i n (KaId Ismail).-Viages por Marruecoa, el Sus,
Vad-Nun, y Teknn. Madrid: 89.0.
1048. 1869. A p e r p et Sommaire du Commerce dea $tats barbnreaquea en 1866
et 1867. Mouvement Maritime et Commercial des ports de Tanger, Rabat, Sal6,
Casablancn, Mnzngran et Saffi. Ann. Com. exter. Paris, Aoht.
1048. 1869. Butler, Ouillermo. - Documentoa- relativoa el cantiverio de
eapafioles en Ud-Kun. Cndiz : 4t0, pp. 34; also in ' Revista MBdicn,' B o m b 1.
The documents in question give the history of the attempt to create a commerce between the Canariea and the Wad-Nun, the captivity and subsequent
liberntion of the parties concerned.
In the Rev. M e d for 1870 the subject is continued, and the correspondence
given between Don G. Butler ('I Butler, Abrineaa-)"
Spanish subject but of
English descent-and the legation a t Tangier.
1047. 1869. T r a t a d o de paz y Amistad celebdo entre E s w a y Marmecca,
firmado en Tetuhn el 26 de Abril de 1860. Culec. Jancr. (Duro.)
1W 1869. J e r e s Perahet, Augueto.-Xuatro dim eu el Riff Museo Universal.
Madrid : 8v0, pp. 291.
1049. 1869. Beaumont, Pedro.-Memoria sobra la plaza de Melilla formadss
con acnerdo de la Comisidn de oficiales facultativos de todas armaa, nombrada para
el reconmimiento en 1869. MS. in the Spanish Ministry of War quoted in Conf.
mbre el Hach Moh. el Baghdndy.
1050. 1869. F e r n a n d m Duro, Cee&reo.-Anunrio de la Comisi6n de pesca
para 10s airos de 1868 y 1869. 4to. (Duro.)
Thie treats of the fishery on the west coaat of Africa by boata from the
Canary Islands.
1051. 1869. Manega, R.-Mmkko's
Hnndel. Der Welthandel, 1 Jnhrg.
Heft 6, pp. 303-307.
1059. 1869. Bohaefer.-N6gmintions des villee hanadntiqnes avec lo Sultan de
Maroc Historkche Zeitechrift, No. 3.
1063. 1870. Craig, J., Engineer.-Un Apelyu sur le Maroc. Bull. Soc. Gkgr.
Paris, be SBr. xix., pp. 177-203.
l'his is a translation from the English ori,hnl by Paul Voelkel.
1064. 1870. Picatier, Ad.-Exploib
d'un Officier franpnis dans le Maroc.
Paris : 2nd edition, pp. 108.
1068. 1870. Mordokhai, Rabbi Abi-Seronr de Akka.-Premier l h a b l i i m e n t
dea Isradlites A Timbouktou, par Auguste Beaumier, Consul de France B Mogndor.
This, with the exception of a few introductory remarks, is the translation of
nn account of a journey by the Rabbi Mordokhni. He started from hi native
place, Akka, an oasis south-weat of Merakish, the first after leaving Agadir,
and reached Timbuktu, wherein he gives a curious nccount of the Jewish
colony there and the half Pagan half Moslem races, believed to be Jews, whom
he met on the way.
Bulletin de la Soc. de Gl6og. Paris, April and Yay, pp. 346370, with
portrait of Mordokhai (Le Rabbin MardochBe) and map. The paper has alao
been published separately (Paris, 8v0, pp. 30) and partly translated (Reisen
nach Timbuktu) in Petermnnn's G e p p h i s c h e Mittheilungen, Bd. 10,
pp. 335336.
1068. 1870. Meulemane, Auguete.-L'Empire
du &roc et ses relations com-
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rnerciales avec la Belgique. Brnxelles : 8v0, pp. 16. Extracted from the &Rame
de Belgique,' vol. iii. p. 368, Dec. 1869.
A compilntion of no value; the author travelled no further than to the
Exposition Universelle de Paria"
1067. 1870. Nourlon, Miohel-Eaqnisse Ghlogique m r le Maroo. Bull.
A d . myale de Belgique, voL xxx., 2"' Me, No. 7,1870, pp. 18 ; also reprinted
for private circulation, 8v0, pp. 18.
1058. 1870. Lopes B o w Antonio, Diputado constituyenk-loe
eapafiolea
CButivos en Marrueax. Obaervaciones sobre el resultado de loe expedientes
mbtivos a1 establecimiento de relacionee mercantiles entre Espafia y el temtorio
de Uad Nun, en el imperio de Marruecoe, y a1 cautiverio y m u t e de 10s
dbaitos espfiolee, D. Francisco Puyana, D. Jacobo Butler y D. Joe6 Biva.
Madrid : 4to, pp. 67. Another edition in 1871, pp. 40. (Duro.)
1088. 1870. Memoria sobre la situation de Santa CTUZ de Mar Pequefla en la
cat,^ N.O. de africa. Revista (3eneral de Marina, Madrid : t. iii., 26*m e s h .

1080. 1870. Ergrrsauneendaeu, namentlich in Bezug auf Maokko, Tunesien,
eM. Geographiiche Jahrbuch, Bd. iii., 1870, pp. 18!3-141.
1081. 1870. Aue &Hks und Spanieu, Erlebnisse und Schilderungen, 2 vole.,
8vo. J e n a
1088. 1870. Chqje, BL J. de.-Bibliotheca geographorum arabicorum (6 vols.)
Part I. Viae regnorurn. Descriptio ditionis moslemicae auctore Abn-IsUk a1
Farisi a1 Istakhri. Lugduni Batavorum : 8v0, pp. r F A . See also No. 13.
The Arabic title of the work ia

dg

& \J\

&L +\i(

q F g \ &Ju\ @ d ~ w \ .
1083. 1871. ~ l e o & o r e , William.-A
Ride to Gebel Mourn in North-Weatern
Bar-.
Batea' Illustrated Travels (Cassell's), pt. xxv., v. iii., pp. l&B.
1004 - A Visit to the Sultan of Marocco at Fez in the spring of 1871.
L c, Part xxxiii., pp. 276-282 ;part uuriv., pp. 310-314 ;p r t xxxvi., pp. 364368.

1066. 1871. Hooker, J. D. - Letten to Sir Roderick Mumhison, giving an
socount of his Ascent of the Atlna P m . Roy. Gtaogr. 80c. of London, vol. xv.,
pp. 212-221.
1088. 1871. D r n m m o n d Hay, =-Report
on the Artizau and Industrial
Clasaea in Morocco. Further Rep. from H.M. Dip. and Cona Agents Abroad
respecting the condition of the Industrial Classes, pp. 334.

-

Ethnographic de I'Afrique Septentrionale.
Notea sur l'origine du penple Berbbre. Hevue Africaing No. 90, November,
pp. 420-485.

1081. 1871. Meruier, Xhe&.

1068. 1871. Naree, S i r w
r
g
e 8, R.N.-Investigation
of the Gibraltar
Strait Current. A Report to the Hydrographer of the Admiralty. London :
my. Bvo, with fine chart of both sides of the Strait.
1080. 1871.
during the
1869-70, p
1070. 1871.
1889. I. c.,

Dnpufe, Vic+OonenL-Report
on the Trade of Dar-el-Baida
year 1869. Consular Comm. Reports received a t 3'. 0. during
698.
Stokes,Vice-Coned.-Report
on the Trade of Mazagan during
p. 801.
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1071. 1871. Carstemen, Vioe-Coned.-Rcport
on the Trnde of Mogador
during 1869. L c., p. 602.
107% 1871. White, Coned.-Report
on tho Trade of Morocco for 1869.
1. c., p. 603.
1073. 1871. Woolridge, Vice-Coned.-Report
on the Trado of Rabat during
1869. 1. c., p. 809.
1074 1871. Hunot, Aoting Vice-Conad.-Report
on the Trade of Saffee
icr 1869. 1. c., p. 617.

1075. 1571. Gatell, Jotwhim. -Description de Sous. Bull. Soc. G e r . Paria,
6' Shrie, i., pp. 81-106, with a map of the district and a plan of Taroudant.
1078. 1871. Beaumier, Aug.-lettre sur le Maroc. 1. c., p. 131.
1077. 1871. Seux, Dr. A-Moodor et son Climnt. From 'Marseille Medical.'
8v0, pp. 35.
1078. 1871. Kerhallet, C. Philippe de, and A. L e Or-.-Instructions
nautiques sur la cdta occidentale d'Afrique, comprenant le Maroc, lo Sahara et la
Sn6gambie. Paris : 8v0, Ministhre do la Marine, No. 435. See No. 786.
1070. 1871. Pioatier, Ad.-Exploits
d'un Capitaine franpis dans le Maroc.
Paris : 2nd edition, 8v0, pp. 108. (De la Martinihre.)
1080. 1871. Ban Martin, dntonio de.-Los
Riffefios. La Illust. EspRfI. y
Americ. Madrid : pp. 574.
1081. 1871. Benches Valemimela, Joaquin. - Historia do 10s presidios
menores de Africa, con intaresautes noticias sobre el origon de loa Brnbes y su
religibn, descripcibu de la parto de la costa berberiaca donde eat& sit+
la8
plazas espsfiolas, cogtumbres de 10s rifefios, breve reseiS.a de las expedicionea de
EspaPla contra Africa y de las dominacionas antique en Berberia y parecer sobre
10s puntos que le deben conservar y de las reformas quo en ellos es convenient0
hacer. M.S. en la Bib. del Minis. de la Gucrra. (Duro.)
1871. Fritech, Dr. E von, and Dr. J. J. Bein-Notizen iiber den
106%
Handel von Mogador. Jahresbericht dea Vereinn fiir Geographic und Statietik
zu Frankfurt a. M., 1871-72, pp. 5247.
1088. 1851. ~~,
E, - Royal Prussian Expedition. - Gerhard Rohlfs
Voyage in Africa, 1869 ; with 40 Photographs from Nature. Fol. Berlin. See
also & m e , G., Afrika-Reiee in 1869. In 40 Photographien nach der Natur,
aufgenornmen von E. Salingrd. Fol. Berlin.
1064. 1871-77. Collecion de Libros Ramso Curioso, vol. xv. EspafIoles en
Africa 1542, 1543, y. 1632. Madrid : 8vo.
1086. 1871. &hlh, Qerharct-Uasan
el Dar Demana Das Ausland, 1871,
So. 11,pp. 259-262, No. 12, pp. 272-278.
1000. -Fes, Hauptstadt von Marokko. 1. c., No. 18, p. 420 ; No. 22, p. 503 ;
No. 23, p. 543; No. 24, p. 668; No. 25, p. 686. .
1087. -Consulatswesen in Marokko. 1. c., No. 35, p. 880.
1088. -Politische Zustiinde in Marokko. 1. c., No. 40, p. 943.
Dio Religion der Marokkaner Globus rx. No. 20, p. 310; No. 22,
1089.
p. 346 ; No. 23, p. 361.
the American Embassy from Tangiers to
1080. 187 1. " B e n Tariok."-With
Fez. ' Dark Blue M.lgazine ' (London) : Sept, pp, 30-40.

-
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1091. 1871. V a l e m e l a ,
Africa : Me1ilia

Sanchez. -Hietoria

de 1m presidios menores de

A MS. quoted by Ovilo (No. 1437, p. 105). He vouches for the author
knowing all the customs of the Moors near the Spaniah ports.

.

1009. 1872. Bkw, George.-Notes on the Geology of the Plain of Morocco..
with an appendix by R. Etheridge, 1872. 'Quarterly Joum. Geol. Soc!
voL xxviii. (Jan. 10th) pp. 85-102. Plate illustrating the sections described.
Discussion by John Ball, Sir Andrew Ramsay, D. Forbes, Sir W. W.Smyth, and
Prot Seeley.
This paper, contributed by Mr. Maw, is substsntially the =me as Appendix ii to Hooker and Ball's I' Tour in M o m " (No. 1275), pp. 446467, though
the plates are different.
1008. 1872. Nachriohten ueber Induatrie, Handel nnd Verkehr,. a m dem
statistischen Department des K.K. Handelsministeriurn. Vienna : 8vo. This
publication, which is issued pearly, w l l y contains reporta by the Austrian
Representativee on the industry, trade and traffic of Morocco.

lOM 1872. Wimpffen, M n 6 r a l de.-L'exp6dition de 1'0ued Guir. Bull. Soc.
G b g . Paria, Mr. 6, t. iii., pp. 34-52, with map. See also Nos. 1095, 1162, 1295.
p h i s aleo appeared in Q e m a : Militiirhhe Expedition nach dem Ued
Gir in Marokko, M i bis Mni 1870.' Petermanu, Ueogr. Mittheilungen,
1872, voL xviii. pp. 332-341. Map, No. 18.1
1096. 1872. K e d e r , Capit. d'lhat-major.-~ettre B M. le PrCident de la
SociBtB. On the same subject, 1. c., April, pp. 444-6.

This expedition took place in March and April 1870, and penetrated as far
as Figuig in pursuit of fugitive insurgents from the province of Oran.
1098. 1872. Primaudaie, E l i e d e la - Les Villes Maritimea du Maroc.

C o m m e ~ N a v i g a t i o n - a m p h i ecomparBe. Rev. Mr., vol. xvi., p. 105, et
Beq.

A very important work.

1087. 1872. Beaumier, Anguete, Consul de France B Mogador.-Tableaux
h p i t u l a t i f s des Obeervations ~nBteorologiquesfaites nu consulat de France ir
Mogador du 16 Aoflt 1867 au 31 DBcembre 1871. Bull. Soc. Wgr., Paris,
16"' Mr. t. iv., pp. 150, and 308. See also Zeitsch. der Osterr. k U s c h a f i fdr
Meteorologic, viii, 1873, No. 1,pp. 7-8.

-Le Cholera au Maroc. €31marche an Sahara juaqn'au SBnBgal, en
1868. Bull. Soc. &gr. Pruis, 6- SBr., t. iii., p. 287-305. With two inkresting mape showing the course and extent of the invasion.

1098.

1009. 1872. Fenton, Oaptain E.Dyne.Sorties from "Gib!'
Sensation and Sentient. London : 8v0, pp. 478.

in quest of

A collection of stories and sketches, only one of which-## The Story I
heard at Tangier" (pp. 24-66)--entitles the book to a place in this list. I t
contains a sketch of the town full of phenomenal blunders. E.g. the natives
are called " Turks," nnd the p p l e described as smoking "opirlm."
1100. 1872. Duveyrier, Henri-Historique dea Explorations au sud et au mdo n a t de GBryville. BulL Soc. Q k g . Parie, 6"' Mr., t. iv. p. 225.

A map is also given, showing the routes of all the expeditions described
between 1847 and 1870, several of which are within the frontier of Morocco.
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1101. 1872. Desjerdina, Erneat-La colonie Romaine de Banasa et l'Explora. tion Ghgraphique de la Mauritania Tingitana Rev. Arch., xxiv., pp. 361-367,
with map.
Explanation of an inscription forwarded by M. Tissot, which fixes the site
of one of the principal Roman cities of Mauritania Tingitana, viz. a o l o n i a
Aelia B a n a a a Valentia, now Sidi Ali bou-Jenan.
a1 Almirantazgo acerca de la bahia de Loboa
l l O a 1872. Ferreiro.-Informe
(boca del Draa). M.S. Archiv. del Ministerio de Marina (De la MartiniBre.)

1108. 1872. L o s a n o Muiios, Francisco.-Apuntes sobre Marruecos. Los
tributos y la influencia de la batallaa d'Isly y de Tetuh. Reviata de Eepafia,
t. xxvii., p. 462. (Duro.)
1104. -Organizaci6n Militar de Marruecos. Continuaci6n de 10s apuntea
publicados en la Raviete d e Eepdla, 1. c. (Duro.)
Los tributos y la influencia de laa batallaa fie Idy y de Tetubn, I. c.
1106.
1108. 1874. Ban Javier, Vigcondo da-El PePIon de Velez de la Gornera La
Illust. Espaii. y Americ. Madrid : p. 651.
1107. 1872. Lerchundi. Fr. J o d de, Misionero francismno observante en
Tetuh.-Rudimentos del Brabe vulger que se habla en el irnperio de Marrueoos,
con numerosoe ejercicios y temas aplicados B la teoria Madrid : 4t0, y un a g n dice eeparado con loe temas. New edition, Tangier, 1891.
An excellent grammar of the Moghrebin dialect for those acquainted with
Spanish, by the Chief of the Franciscans in Morocco. The same author has a
Moghrebin Dictionary in preparation.
1108. 1872. &iae Deutscher Naturforscher nach Marokko, 1872. Peterrnann's
Geogr. Mittheilungen, vol. xviii., p. 190.
1100. 1872. Rain, J.-Ueber einige bemerkenewerthe Gewiichse ans der Umgebung von Mogador. Jahresbericht der Senckenbergischen naturf. Geeellachaft
zu Frankfurt a Main, 1872-73, pp. 119-131.
The species described are Klemiapteroneura, D. C., A p t m a n t h Gwrsoniana,
and Argania Sidcrozylon, R. and L. Dr. Rein (now Professor of Geography in
the University of Bonn) and Baron Dr. K. von Fritsch (Professor of Geolopy
in the University of Halle) visited the Atlas in 1872, ascending Tizi Tacherat
on the 11th June. They found no traces of glaciers, and are of opinion that what
Hooker and Ball took for such waa simply the result of a mountain slide
(Bergrutsch). But they found in two different valleys outcrop of rock-salt,
which the English travellers had not observed. (Letter of Prof. Rein to
Dr. R. Brown, March 16, 1891).
1110. 1852. Maw, George-A Journey to Morocco and Ascent of the Great
Atlas. A lecture delivered More the Birmingham and Nidland Institute.
Ironbridge : avo, pp. 28 [no date, two editions].
1111. 1872. Friteoh, B a r o n K. v. and Dr. J. J. Rein.--Reise der Franknach den Canarischen Iuseln und dem Marokkafurter Naturforacher
niscben Atlas, 1872. Vorlaufiger Bericht von Dr. K. v. Fritsch. Pebrm.,
Mitth. Cfeogr., pp. 364, 367.
111% 1872. ssFaa."-Gibraltar's
Vnlue. London: 8vo.
Touches on the other side of the strait also.
1118. 1872.
C)erhard.-Eine Stadt in der Wiiste Sahara. Unsere Zeit,
hrsg. von Rud. Gottachall, N. F., 7 Jahrg., 24 Heft.
VOL. 1x1.
ao

-
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1114. 1872. Ebhlf8, Qerhard-Zeitechrift
Berlin. 7 Bd., 1 Heft, pp. 66-75.

der Gesellschaft fiir Erdkunde zu

- Hoflichkeitsformeln und Umgangsgebriiuche bei den Marokanern,
Globus xxii. N. 7, pp. 105-108.
1116. -Die Sahara der grossen Wiiste. Das Ausland, Noa 46-17, p p 105;1061; No. 46, pp. 1085-1089 ; No. 47, pp. 1111-1114.
1117. -Die Zahlzeichen der Rhademeer, 1. c., No. 29, pp. 695-696.

1116.

1118. 1873. Perrier, Amelia.-A
Winter in M o m . London : avo, pp. 366,
with illustrations.
A lively and trustworthy narrative of a lady's winter residence at Tangier.
l'he authoress does not pretend to know any other part of Morocco. Reviewed in ' Dublin Univeraity Magazine,' July (Vol. 82), pp. 126-7.

1110. 1873. Wooldridge, Vice-Coned-Report
1. c., p. 483.
1180. 1873. Hunot, Vice-Coned.-Report
p. 486.

on the Trade of Rabat.

on the Trade of Saffee. 1. c,

1191. 1873. T h e Mediterranean Pilot-Published by th6 Hydrographic
Office, Admiralty. Vol. i., 89.0.
At p. 48 is an account of thu Const of Morocco, from Cape Spartel to
Almina Point, and at p. 104 that from Tetuan Bay to the frontiers of
Algeria. A new edition was published in 1887.

1129. 1873. Cruiokehmk, John-Tangier.
Glangow : 8vo.
Extracts from thia pamphlet appeared in the 'Times of Morocco,' No. 181,
et sey.
1188. 1873. The m o a n Pilot--Sailing directions for the West Coast of
Africa The first edition was dated 1849.
11% 1873. The West Coact of BMoa, Pt. i., from Cape Spartel to S i e m
Leone. United Statee Hydrographical Office.

1W. 1873. White, Coneul.-Report

on the Trade of Morocco for 1871. Cons.
Comm. Rep. received during 1873, Pt. i., p. 475.

1188.

-Report on the Trade of Morocco for 1872.

1.c, p. 915.

1197. 1873. Dupuie, Coned.-Reprt
on the Trade of Dar-el-Bnida 1. c,
p. 479.
1126. 1873. Stokee, Vioe-ConeuL-Report
on the Trndo of Mazagn. 1. c.,
pp. 481.
1190. 1873. Carstamen, ViceComul.-Report
on the Trade of Mogdor,
1. c., p. 482.
1180. 1873. Ball, John.-Mountaineering
in the Great Atlas. Lond. Alpine
Journ. pp. 220-231.
1181. -Descriptions of some new Species, Sub-species and Varieties of
Plants collected in Morocco. Journal of Botany, Sept., Oct., Nov. and December.
Also sepuntely, 8v0, pp. xxrii.
11m 1873. Koch, Carl, Dr. - Beitriige zur Kenntniss Arachniden NordAfrikas, insbesondere einiger in dieser Richtung bisher noch unbeknnnt
gebliebenen Gebiete des Atlas und der Kiiaten-Liinder von Maram. (You
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Fritsch und Reins Collection.) Jahresbericht der Senckenbergischen naturf.
Gesellschaft zu Frankfurt, pp. 104-118. Also separately.
1153. 1873. Doumaux-DnpBrB, morbert. -La
r6le de la France dans
l'afrique Septentrionale et la Voyage B Timbouktou. Bull. Soc. GBogr. Paris,
6"" Sdr., t. vi., p. 607.
The author givea a sketch of all that has been done for the exploration of
thc south, both in Algeria, Tripoli and Morocco; written as a preliminary
study for his projected journey in the Sahara of Algeria, where he was killed
in the following year.
1184. 1873. Larousee. Pierre.-Grnnd Dictionnaire Univorael du XIX' Sihle.
Paris: 4to. Article on Morocco, t. x., pp. 1232-1236.
1136. 1873. Coeeon, E. St. Charlee.-Note sur la Gb,paphie botanique du
Maroc. Comptes-Reudns de l'Acad. des Sc., Mars. Reproduced in Bull. de
l'Association Scientifique, vol. xi., No. 279.
1136. - Same paper, but further developed. Bull. Soc. Bot. Franoe,
t. xx., p. 49.
1157. -Species Novae Msroccsnae (chiefly Balaasa's plants). I. c., pp. 239261. (14th Nov.)
1188. 1873. R[amon]>.[on].-EspaKa
en Marruecos : Memoria administrativa.
Revista de EspsPLs, t. xxxvii., pp. 232-250, [Dated T e t d n , September, 1873.1
(Dm-)
porvenir en Africa.-~n~pndecimiento
11s. 1873. C h e w mico&.-Nuestro
de Ceuta, decadencia de Gibraltar. Publicado por Acuerdo del Ayuntamento de
Ceuta, Junio. Cadiz : Reviata HOdica, 8v0, pp. 60.
1140. 1873. Loaano Muiioa, Francieoo.-Proclamaci6n
del Sultan Muley&aaean. Revista de Espila. (De la Martinihre.)
1141. 1873. Dolmen in Marokko. Globus xxiv., pp. 175-6. (Unsigned.)
1148 1873. ROW,
Garhard.-Mein emter Aufenthalt in Marokko nnd Reise
siidlich vom Atlas durch die Oaseu Draa nnd Tafilet. Bremen: 8v0, pp. 468.
2nd edition, Rerlin, 1881; 3rd, Norden, 1886. Trans. with Introduction by
Winwood Reade, map and portrait: 'Adventures in Morocco and Journeys
through the Oases of Draa and Tafilet,' avo, London, 1874.
1198. 1873. moll, F. c.-Von k b o u nach der Kiiste Marokko's und der
Cansren. Westermann'e Monatsschrift, pp. 36-55.
1144. 1874. Sheme ed-din Abu-Abdallah Moh'runmecL-Manuel
de la
Cosmographic du moyen-age, traduit de l'arabe, 'Nokhbet eddahr-fi' adjaib
el-birr' wal-bah'r,' de Shems Ed-din Abou-Abdallah Moh'ammed de Damas, et
occompagn6 d'kclaircissements par A. F. Mehren. Copenhague : 8vo.
1148. 1874. RohlPe Morocco.-' Chambers's Journal!
Edinburgh : August
8th, 4th Series, pp. 501-504.
1148. 1874. Hamilton, Lieut.-General Sir F. W., K.C.B.-The
Origin and
Hi&ory of the First or Grenadier Guards, from documents in the State Paper
Office, War Office, Horse Guards, Contemporary History, Regimental records.
London : 3 rols., 8v0, pp. xl.
457 ; xviii.
496 ; xxxiv.
548.
Vol. i., chap. vii., p. 237, is an account of the occupation of Tangier and
the Guardv being sent there.
of some new species of Fishes from
1147. 1874. Uiinther, Albert.-Notice
Morocco. Ann. ant1 Mag. of Nat. Hist., March, 2 plates.
a 0 2

+

+

+
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An account of a small collection of marine and fresh-water fishes made by

Dr. Rein and Dr. C. von Fritsch during their journey in Momcm. I t
contained four new species : one Serranus and three Barbels.
1148. 1874. Lapeen, Vioe-Conad.-Report
on the Trade of Dar-el-Baida for
1872. Cona. Cornm. Rep., Part i., p. 488.
1140. 1874. Imoeei, VioeConeuL-Report on the Trade of Laraiche. 1. c.,
p. 489.
1160. 1874. Redman, VioeConeuL-Report on the Trade of Mazagan. 1. c.,
p. 490.
1161. 1874. C m ~ l ~ e VioeConenl-Report
n ,
on the Trade of Magador.
1. c., p. 492.
1152. 1874. Froet, Vice-Coned.-Report
on the Trade of Rabat. 1. c.,
p. 494.
1153. 1874. Hunot, Vice-Coneu1.-Report on the Trade of Saffi. L a,p. 497.
1164. 1874. White, OonauL-Report on the Trade of Tangier. 1. ,.c p. 499.
1166.
Report on the Trade of Morocco. I. c., Pt. ii., p. 915.
1156. Ebbarck, Ed.-Histoire dee Naufrages qui ont d h l d la marine fmqaiw,
position difficile de 1'Astrolabe et la priae de Mogador en 1845. Paris: 8v0,
pp. 20. (De la Martinihre.)
1167. 1Si4. Bleicher, Dr.-Lettre sur le Maroc Cette : 8v0, pp. 13. From
Rev. des Sc. Nat., Juin 1874.
The author was attached to the diplomatic mission to Mekinnes under
M. Tissot ; his observations more especially illnstratc tho anthropology and
natural history of the country.
1168. 1874. Sur la G6ologie des rdgione compriaea entre Tanger, El &che et
Meknes. Comptes-Rendus, t. Ixxviii., pp. 1712-1716.
1169. 1874. Pepye, W.-A Ride in Morocco. ' Colburn's Magazine,' vol. cliv.
p. 465.
1160. 1874. Duveyrier, Hemi.-L'Afrique
Nkrologique. Bull. Soc. G W .
Paris, 6"' %r., t. viii. p. 660.
This gives a short account of all who have fallen victims to their
endeavours to advance geographical knowledge in Africa, including, of course,
the Barbary States. A very instructive nlap is added, showing the region
in which each person travelled aud the place of hi death.
1161. 1874. mercier, E.-Comment
1'Afrique Septentrionale a B t 4 arabii.
Extrait rksumd de l'histoire de I'dtabliesement des Arabes dans 1'Afrique
Septentrionale. Paris : 8v0, pp. 18.
1162. 1874. C3ouvermement-aBn6reI d e l'Alg6rie.-Insurrection
des Oulad
Sidi Chick. Expedition de I'Oued-Guer dans le Maroc. Stat. Gdn. de l'Alg.
1867-1872. Paris : 4t0, p. 3.
Narrative of an Expedition from Algeria into Morocco in 1870, under tlle
command of General Wimpffen. See also Nos. 1094, 1095, 1295
1168. 1874. Daatugue, C)eneraL-Haute
Plateaux et Sahsra de I'Alg6rie
Occidentale. Bull. Soc. Gdogr. Paris, 6' Sr., t. vii., pp. 113 and 239.
The author visited the south-west of Algeria and the neighbouring part
of Morocco in 1861 and 1862. The memoir here given is an outline of a
more important work then in preparation.

-
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1164. 1874. Uravier, QabrieL-Le Cnnarien, Livre de la Conqubte et Conversion des Canariea (1402-1422) par J e a n d e BBthencourt, Gentilhomme
Cauchois; publi6 d'aprhs le manuscrit original, avec introduction et notes.
. Rouen : 8v0, pp. lxxxiii. and 258, with modern and ancient map.
The original illuminated MS. is preserved by Madame de MontRuffet in
the ChAtau de Carquelen, in Normandy. See No. 174.
De Wthencourt went to the Canaries in 1402 with the sole aim of taking
possession of them and converting them to the Christian faith. He made
several expeditions to the coast of Morocco.

1165. 1874. Coeeon, Erneat Saint-Charlea-Sur
?dam. BulL Soc. Bot. France, t. xxi., p. 162.
1166. 1874. Ceuta-Reglamento
un Cuad. en 4to. (Duro.)

lee Euphebea cactoldes du

de las Compafiias de Mar de Ceuta. Madrid :

qne hizo a1 Guad Nun El-Hache, Idris
1167. 1874. Idria e1Jorichi.-Vije
el-Joricbi El-Fasi, Taleb del Consulado de Espafia en Mogador en Agosto de
1874, para gestionar el vellcate de 10s cautivos espailoles; Traducido del Brabe
por D. b n t o n i o M m b O r f U 6 inserto por ap6ndice en la preeente confemncia. Madrid: 8 v a
A journey made to ransom the Spaniards held captive by the Sahara
tribesmen.
1108. 1874. Lange, Johannee. See Gchouboe. No. 480.
1189. 1874. Bertherand, E L See fkhoneboe.

No. 480.

in Morocco and Journey8
1170. 1874. aOhlf8. Dr. GIerhar(t-Adventures
through the Oaees of Draa and Tafilet. With an introduction by Winwood
Reade. London : avo, pp. 371, with map, and portrait of the author.
He adopted the garb and religion of the Moore, entered as surgeon in the
service of the Sultan, and enjoyed the friendship of the Grand Sherif of
Wazzan.
1171. 1874. Moueson. A, late Professor in the University of Zurich.Bemerkungen tiber die von Hln. Dr. von Fritsch und Dr. Rein aua W e s t
Horokko 1872, zuriickgcbrnchten Land- und Siisswasser-Mollusken. Jahrbiicher
der deutschen Malakozoologischen Gesellschaft, i., 1874, 3 plates.
Of 54 species described, 26 are new.
1178. 1876. Tieaot, C h , Ministre de France au Maroc.-Note sur l'ancien port
d'el-Ghat (Oualidiya), with a plan in the text. Bull. Soc. GBogr. Paris: 6"'
SBr., t. x., pp. 67-71, with plan.
M. Tissot makes out the " very safe" port of El Cfbait, between Safi and
Ma~qgan,mentioned by Edrisi, to be the Lagoon of Waladia (Oualidya), and
not Ayir, as imagined by Renou. When M. Moiiette was so unfortunate as to
be captured, one of the pirate-ships ran for Waladia, and in Pellow's day
(Nos.366, 1945) it was regularly ueed. With a little improvement it might
h m e the beet harbour in Morocco.
M. Tissot held the post of Minister Plenipotentiary in Morocco from
1871 to 1876. He followed out all the Roman roads in that country, and this
was the most fruitful period of his archaeological career. I t was in the
intervals between his excursions that he wrote his ' Maurdtanie Tingitane'
(Nos. 1213, 1261), at Tangier. His learning and acuteness in research shed
lustre on France and the Diplomatic Service. Hie weakneas as a critic wae
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1301. * 1875.
C)erhard.-Bei
den Zeltbewohnern in Marokko. Globus,
vol. xxvii., pp. 284, 313, 328.
1208. 1875. Bleioher, Dr.-Sur le Wologie du Maroc. Bull. Soc. Ghlogique
k p . , 3"' SBr., t. ii., pp. 315-316, and some notes in Tissot's 'Itin6rai1-e de
Tanger A Rabat! Bull. Soc Obg. Pariq 6"' SBr., t. xii., 1876, pp. 225-!!94 (see
No. 1194), and in Rev. GEologique, t. xii., pp. 176-177.

and the Moors; being an ac1903. 1876. Leared, Arthur, M.D.-Morocco
count of Travels, with a general description of the country and its people.
London : 8v0, pp. 370, with 18 maps and illustrations. I t also mntains the
following appendices :-A. The climate of Tangier. B. The climate of Mogador,
by M. Beaumier (No. 1097). C. Section between Mogador and the city of
Morocco. D. The trade of Morocco. E. The drugs in use amongst the Moors.
F. The marriage of the Sharif of Wazan. G. The captivity of Mr. Butler.
This work contains much information, industriously collected, though
full of errors, along with a lively account of his own experiences; but he
did not enter pn any new ground
A new edition was published in 1891, with a preface by Sir Richard Burton.
pp. xv. and 354, map and illuetrations. Some of the Appendiw are omitted,
The only addition is an introduction. Sir Richard's acquaintance with Morocco
was limited to a winter passed in Tangier.
Report on the Trade of M o m for 1873.
1904. 1876. White, Consul.
Cons. Comm. Rep. received at F. 0.in 1875, Pt. i., p. 166.

-

-

1906.
Report on the W e of Tangier, 1874. 1. c., p. 736.
1908. 1876. Lapeen, Vice-ConsuL-Report on the Trade of Dar-el-Baida for
1874. 1. c., p. 727.
1307. 1876. Imoaai, Vice-Consul.-Report on the Trade of Laraiche, 1874.
1. c., p. 728.
1808. 18i6. Badman, ViosConsuL-Report on the Trade of Mazagan. 1. c.,
p. 731.
1809. 1876. Beaumier, Aotfng ViceConeuL-Report
on the Trade of
Nogador. 1. c., p. 732.
1910. 1876. Froet, ViceConaul.-Report on the Trade of Rabat. 1. c., p. 733.
1211. 1876. Hunot, Vice-Consul.-Report on the Trade of Sa5. 1. c., Part ii.,
p. 1275.
191% 1876. Maset, Du--Commerce entre 1'AlgBrie et le Maroc. La Sebkhs et
lea oasis de Gourara. L'Exploration, iii. Nos. 58 and 62, pp. 248 and 368.
1915. 1876. Tieeot, Charlee, French Minister Plen. at Tangier, subsequently
ambaedor at Constantinople and London (born 29th August, 1828, died,
end July, 1884).-Recherches sur la Gdographie comparBe de la Maudtanie
Tingitnne. Memoir read at the Acad. des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres in 1115576, and published in the MBm. p&ntks B 1 ' 8 4 . par div. Sav. gtr., 1" SBr,
t. ix., pp. 139422. See also Duveyrier, ' Bull. de la Soc. Geog! i t h March, 1879.
A most valuable pper, worthy of the author if he had written nothing else;
it was the cause of his being elected a Corresp. of the Academy of Inscriptions.
Accorupanied by numerous plans, valuable m a p and sketches, only a few of
which were published. In three tables and on the maps the Greek, Latin and
Arabic names of the various places are given. Most of these are eummarised
inNos. 2,4, 6, 7, 10, 11.
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1914. 1876. Timot, Charlea, and Broca, P a u L - S u r lea Monuments M6galithiquee et lea Populations Blonds du Maroc. Rev. d'dnthrop., t. v., Na 3.
dlso published aeparatoly. Park : 8v0, pp. 24, with a map.
The portion on the monuments is by M. Tissot, that on the blonde peoples fair race among the Berhers-is by M. Broca.
1916.
Itin6raire de Tnnger B R h t , avec Esqllisee topographique d'nne
partie dn Roynume de FBs. Bull. Soc. GBogr. Paris, 6". Sr., t. xii., p. 225,
st seq.
The map which accompanies this memoir is described by Dr. DBcugis (in
1878) ss, " d'une exactitude remarquable."
1916. 1876. L e Maroo.-Notions Gbgrnphiquea Signed T. D. L'Explorateur,
Park, iii., p 116, with map.
1917. 1876. W u d , G.-Renb Cnillit? jr Timboncton. Rev. Wogr., No. 6,
PP, 93-94.
1918. 1876. Babatier, C.-Itinhire de Figuig au Touat, e t Description de la
Valltk de l ' O u e d - M e ~ ~ ~ ~ uFeuilleton
ra
du Mobacher, commencing No. 1266,
6th January, ending No. 1289,2nd February.
He advncates a railway from Haahgun to the Valley of the WadMewaura, ~ n n i n gin a south-east direction from Igli towards Tuat and
l'idikelt, and describes the commercial relations between Morocco and
llemaen.
1910. 1876. Beaumier, Augusta.-Itinbraire de Tanger h Mogador. Bull. Soc.
GBogr. Paris, 6"' SBr., xi, March, pp. 241-254, with admirably detailed sketchmaps.
1890.
Le Commerce an Maroc. Bull. Soc. Q6ogr. Bordeaux, 14 Jan.
pp. 125-130.
1891. 1876. Dnveyrier, Henri-Sculptures Antiques de la Province de Sous.
dhnvertse du rabbin Mardoch6e. 1. a, .t xii., p. 129, with a plate from the
squeezes of the Rabbi.
These represent the elephant, rhinoceros, giraffe and many other nnimals,
some now extinct in this part of Africa They are supposed to be the work of
the Djuli race, who are mentioned by the Romans as Daratites. The elephant
existed hereabouts in Pliny's day. (See Hanno and Pliny the Elder, Nos. 2,7.)
1992 1876. Quijadlj, J.-Carta de Marruecos-Dascripcibn da la Vi~itaqua
hizo el Emperador a Casablanca in 1876. La Illustraci6n EapafIola y Americana.
Madrid : t. ii., pp. 273.

-

-

1298. 1876. Qames d e Artache, Joe&-Nieblaa de la historia patrirr, Segunda
Srie. Madrid : 16mo.
One of the chapters, entitled ' Un proyecto estupendo,' treats of the object of
the journey of Ali Bey el-Abbassi, promoted by the Prince of Peace, revealed in
the compondence of General Castefloe.
19% 1876. Alvarea P e r a s - J o d , Spanish Consul at &fogador.-Memoria sobre
el comercio que se ham por el puerto de Mogador. Memoriaa comerciales por la
Direoci6n general de Aduanaa. El PaIe del Misterio. Madrid : 8vo.
Contains an interesting account of the history and a description of Morocco
and the independent tribes of Sus and Wad Nun.
1888. 1876. L o s a n o Mufios, Francboo, Spanish Vice-Consul at Lamhe.Memoria hist6riw comercial de la provinciaa de Larache, Benahuda H a b h i ,
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Benihra y Gna3san. Publicsda por la Direcci6n general de Aduanae en las
Memoriaa comerciales, pp. 125-153, [puro, who adds "Es muy interesante."]
1896. 1876. CaataEeira, R a m o n F.-Noticias de lo expedici6n de Mr. Donald
Mackenzie a1 Cabo Juby y Costa dyacente, frente B Canarias, en 1876. l'uhlicadas en La Academia, tomo i, pp. 171, 287 y 295.
laB7. 1876. Coello, D o n Francisco.-Memoria
sobre el progrew de 10s
Trnbajos Oeograficos, M a r r u m . Bol. Soc. Geogr., Madrid, i., pp. 425.
lS8. 1876. Adamoli, Qiu1io.-Viaggio al Marocco. Boll. Soc. Geogr. Ital.,
vol. xiii., pp. 630-646. Address before the Society, 3rd Dec. 1876.
Adamoli was sent to Morocco under its auspices, to ascertain whether i t
would be sdvisablo to establish a factory on the coast between Capes Nun and
Bogador. He gives much interesting information regarding that part of the
country.
laSB. 1876. Koetenko, L. Th.-Reise im Nijrdlichen Afrika. St. Petersburg :
8v0, pp. 240, with a map of Marokko, Algiers and Tunis.
1830. 1876. A m i d a , E d m o n d o de.-Morocco.
Milano : 4to, profnsely illus~ a t ;dSeconds Edizione, 8v0, pp. 483, without illustmtions. A French tramktion by Henri Belle, Premier Secrbtaire d'A~nhssade, published at Paris (in
'La Tour du Monde,' and separately) in 1882, 4t0, pp. 405, with the same
illustrations, 74 in number ; also an edition in 16mo. An English translation by
C. Rollin-Tilton, published in London in 1879, 8vo, pp. 406; also illustmted,
entitled, ' Morocco, its People and Places! There ie a German edition, Marokko.
Nach dem Italienkche11 bearbeitet von A. v. Schweiger-Leichenfeld,' Wien, 8v0,
1882, pp. 391 ; also a Dutch version.
The author accompanied the then ltalian Minister, the lnte Commendatore
Stefano Scovssso, on his embassy to the Sultan. I t is of more literary than
geo,orsphical value.
1831. 1876. Taechek, C. B,.v.-Bus
t u g , 19 Jahrg. No. 23, pp. 655-659.

Tanger (Marokko).

Wiener Jugd-Zei-

1883. 1876. Alte DenkmiUer an d e r Marokkaniechen W e s t - K i h
Globus, xxix., pp. 3754, with one illustration. (Unsigned.)
1388. 1876. E i n e C+eaandtschafh.eise nach Marokko.
No. 37, pp. 7 2 1 4 ; KO. 39, pp. 768-73.

Das Audand,

1884. 1876. Veth, Prof. P. J.. and Dr. C. IYC Kan.--Bibliogrufie van Nederlaudsche Boeken, Brochures, Kaarten, enz. over Afrika. Utrecht : 8v0, pp. 98.
Also, Tijdschrift van het sardrijksk-genmtschap (Amsterdam), No. 8, pp. 358385 ; an extremely imperfect list. A first supplement uppeared in the Tijdschrift,
(ut supra), 1877, vol. siv., pp. 253-256.
1885. 1877. Barbier d e Meynard, C., et P a v e t d e Courtelle.-Mapudi,
Lea Prairiea d'Or, texte et trduction. Paris 11863-771 : 9 vols. Bvo.
1856. 1877. h k e n a i e , Donald-The Flooding of the Sahara ; an account of
tho proposed plan for opening Central Africa to Commerce and Civilisation from
the north-west coast, with a description of the Soudan. London : avo, p p 3 7 ,
with illuatrations and m a p
1957. 1877. White, Consul.--Report
on the Trade of Morocco for 1875. Cons.
Comm. Rep. rec. a t F. 0. in 1876. Pt. ii., p 1386.

1888.

-

Report on the Trade of Tangier.

1. c,p. 1415,
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1889. 1877. Lapeen, Vice-Consul-Report
on the Trade of Dar-el-Baida.
1. c., p. 1395.
1840. 1877. Imoeai, VioeConeuL-Report on the Trade of Laniche. 1. c.,
p. 1397.
1841. 1877. Radman, Vioe-Consul--Report on the Trade of Mazagan. 1. c.,
p. 1401.
1242 1877. Dnrmmond-Hay, ConeuL-Report on the Trade of Mogador.
1. c., p. 1403.
1893. 1877. Froat, Vice-Coneul-Report on thc Trade of Rabat. 1. c., p. 1411.
1244. 1877. Hunot, Vice-Consul-Report on the Trade of Saffi. I. c., p. 1414.
1345. 1877. Maroo. Rapport Consulaiue. Bulletin Consulaire franpais, fascicules 9th and 10th.
1848. 1877. HalBvy, Joseph.--Rapport sur 1'Btat des Bcoles dans les Cornmunauffi juivea du Maroc. Bull. al. Israel. Paris : 1'" Trim. (De la Martinihra)
.
1847. 1877. Major, R. H. - Discoveries of Prince Henry the Navigator.
London : 8v0, with map. See also No. 1020.
The best account of his voyages and the voyages of his captains along the
coast.
1868. 1877. Feraud, L. Ch-Lea Chorfa du Maroc.-Rev. Afr., t. xxi., p. 229,
et q.
An account of the Shereefs of Morocco, based on a work communicated to
the author by a Taleb of Fez. Written by the Imam Ahmed bin Mohammed
El-Achmaoui of Mecca.
1849. 1877. Coeeon, E r n e a t Saint Charlea-Notes
sur la Flore de la
Tunisie, du Maroc et de la CyrBnaTque. Grisebach's 'Die Vegetation der Erde
nach ihrer Klimatischen Anordnung,' etc., 2 vols. French ed. by Tchihntchef,
vol. ii. pp. 15G156.
This paper is not in the much less satisfactory original German work.
1880. 1877. D u Mazet-Excursion au Maroc. Revue Lyonnaise de GBographie, 1" Ann&, No. 17, 9 fdvrier 1878, pp. 198-204.
1851. 1877. 'I'ieeot, C.-Recherches sur la Gdogmphie do la MaurBtanie Tingitane. Paris : 4t0, pp. 186, maps and plates.
Extracted from the ' Mem. p r 8 s e n h par divers savants h l'dcad. des Insc.
et Belle-lettres ' (No. 1213). The archreological discoveries of M. Tisot are of
exceptioml interest and value.
1862. 1875. ' Lahaseen Mennum.'
Ovilo (No. 1437) notes that this was the pseudonym of a j o d i s t and
employ6 of Spain in Morocco, who in this year '' wrote an account of a Spanish
Embassy in the ' Impartial.' "
1 W . 1877. Gemme, J. L.-Santon
Marroqui. La Illustration Espafiola y
Americana Madrid : p. 377.
1864. 1877. Fern&ndez Duro, D. Ceeh.-El-Hach
Mohamed el Bagdady
(Don Jose Mark de Murga) y sus Andanyas en Marruecos. Conferencia pmnunciada el dia de Mayo de 1877. Boll. Soc. G-eogr46ca de Madrid, t. iii., pp. 117149; 193-255.
At pp. 210-265 is a valuable Bibliography. ' apuntes para la Bibliografia
Marroqul,' containing notices of 187 Spanish works and 243 in other languages.
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Don Joe6 Maria de Murga y Mugartegni, like Ali Bey el-Abbassi and
Joaquin Gatell, travelled trs a Mohammedan in Morocco (in 1863), and publiahed his work (No. 1029) in 1868. He made a second journey in 1873, but
published nothing, though his notea are in existence. Be visited Tetuan,
Fez, Mequinez, Sallee, Casablanca, Merakish, &a, and so back to Tangier. He
was prepering for a third journey in 1876, when he died at Cadiz, a t the age
of 49.
15366. FernAndes Durn, D. CeaBreo.-4utivos eqmfloles en Cabo Bknco.
Article publkhed in the ' Ilustracion Espaaola y Americana,' KO. usiii., 8' Septr.

(Dm.)

lw.

1877. El Hsah Mohamed El-BagdBdy (Don Jos6 Maria de Murga).La Mujer Marroqui. Bol. Soc. Geogr. Madrid, iii., pp. 193. Continuation of
No. 1254.
1M7. 1877. Ufieetearq F n m c i e w d e k da-Viajes por Marruec08. Mndrid :
8v0, pp; 230.
The author was born in Morocco, and his facts are said to be more minutely
accurate than thoee of any modem Spanish writer.
1868. 1877. Losano M d o a , ~ ~ . - C r 6 n i c de
a Viaje de la Embajada
espaRola a la Ciudad de Fez el a80 de 1877. MS. en el Arch. del Mininterio de
Estado, Madrid. (De la Martinihe.)
1960. 1877. AlvPeres, JosB, Spanish Consul at Mogador.-Apuntw sobre
el Ar@n de Mogador. A n a h de la Sociedad espafiola de Hiet. Nat., t. v., cuad'.
lo. Madrid.
An article of six pagea on the Argan, an oil-producing tree of Morocco.
1880. -Laa Caceriaa en Marmeus. Madrid : 8vo. Blbliot. de Inst. y Recrea
1861. -Marruecos. Memoria Geografico comercial de la demarcation del
Cornlado de Mogador. Boll. Soc. Geog. Madrid, t. ii., p p 499618.
1982. 1877. lZelaoi6n del Viage do la embajda espafiola B Fez, recibimicnto
por el Sultan en Abril 1877. El-Imprcial. Mndrid : 24 May. (Duro.)
1883. 1877. Monedero OrdoZea, Dionieio.-Apuntas
de un testigo de la
batalla de Vad-Rae. Poema Madrid. (Duro.)
1884. 1877. D b c u a i d n en la Sociedad Geografica acerca de la conveniencis de
eatudiar el territorio de Marruccos. Bol. Soc. Geogr. Madrid, t. ii, pp. 354, 520.
lW. 1877. Coello, D o n Fnmcieao.-Memoria sobre el progreso de los t n 1. c., p. 402.
bajos geogrBfiwe-Marruecos.
L o, ii p. 429.
1888. -Progreso de 10s trabejos gtwgifime-Marruecoe.
1867. 1877. Navarete, JosB.-Deede
Vad-Ras 6 Sevilla, Acuarelaa de la
Campnfia de hrica. Madrid : Bib. de Inetrucci6n y Recreo, 8v0, pp. 260. Amigo
el autor de e l Bagdady utiliza laa noticiaa de eu libro Beauerdos lKarmquiea
y otras verbales quo le han servido grandemente pars trazar 10s capitulos tituladoe La Case d e B e n J a l d h . El M o m e n Viaita, Saidn, Nur y RImnr
en traje de gsla, La M o r a e n caaa y Brrrao Moriaw. (Duro.)
1888. 1877. Xorokko, Hnndel und ScMahrt in den Haupthiifeu von, in 1876.
Preuar Handelsarch., 1877, N. 20.
1889. 1877. Pietaah, Ludwig.-Marokko.
Briefe von der deutschen Qeaandtschaftsreim nach Fez in dem Frtihling von 1877. Leipzig : 8vo.
1870. 1877. Fritach, K. von.-Reisebilder nus Marokko. Yittheilnngen dcs
V e r e i ~Wr Erdknnde zu Halle, 1877,1878,1879.
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1871. 1877. Rohlfa. GerhardL-Sigelmfl~~~a
und Tafilet. Z. d. Berlin. Gee. f.
Erdknnde, No. 5, pp. 335-347.

Also separately, Norden : 1887, 8vo.

1878. -Tekna nnd Nun. Petennann, Geog. MittheiL, 23 Bd., pp. 422-426.
1878. -Gesandtschaften von und nach Marokko. Ausland, No. 32.
1274. 1877. L y e t van Journalen en verbalen van de Reizen naar de Middellandiche Zee der schepen von oorlog van den staat, die noordkust van Afrika, etc.
Tijdschrift van het K. Ned. aardrijkskundig genootschap. Amsterdam : vol. xiv.,
pp. 247-253.
1876. 1878. Hooker, t3ir Joseph, K.C.S.I., President of the Roy. Soc., &c.,
and J o h n Ball, F.lZ.EC, &c.-Journal of a Tour in Morocco and the Great
Atlas; with an appendix, including a sketch of the Geology of Morocco, by
George Maw, F.L.S., kc. London : 8v0, pp. 489, with map of South Morocco,
nine illustrations and twelve woodcuts in text.
Observations for determining altitudes
The appeudices are as follows :-A.
of stations. B. Itineraries of routes from the city of Morocco through the
Great Atlas. C. Notes on the geography of S. Morocco. D. On some eccnomic plants of Morocco. E. A comparison between tho Flora of the Canary
Islands and that of Morocco. F. A comparison between the Mountain Flora of
Tropical Africa and that of Morocco. G . On the mountain Flora of two valleys
of the Great Atlas. H. Geology of the plain of Morocco and the Great Atlas.
I. Moorish stories and fables. K. On the Shelluh language. L. On the
Roman remains known as the Castle of Pharaoh, near Muhi Edris el-Kebir
(by the late Dr. H. B. Brady and Mr. W. H. Richardson).
This journey W ~ I Iundertaken in 1871, and the account of ita botany and
geology is one of the most important works that has been written on the
country.
The authors truly observe in their preface :-" Up to the date of our visit
the Great Atlas was little better known to geographers than it was in the time
of Strabo and Pliny."
The journey was short, but it was well planned and was especially marked
by the vast stores of botanical knowledge which were obtained. Reviewed
Xature, vol. xix., p. 366 ; Nation (Ass Gray), vol. xxviii., p. 232.
In various plates of the 'Botanical Magazine' Sir Joseph Hooker has
figured some of the novelties collected in the Expedition.

1878. 1878. Ball, John.-Spicilegium

Florae Maroccanae. Jonm. Liun. Soc.
(Many), vol. xvi. (Parts 93-97), pp. 281-742, with 28 plates of new species.
The author-the well-known authority on the Alps -accompanied Sir
Joseph Hooker on his Tour in Morocw. This work is described by this
eminent botanist as one "which will ever be classical, both from ite own merits
and from having been the virgin Flora of that country," which, however, it is
not. See Schousboe, No. 480. l t is not published in book form.

-

On the Cfeology of
Gibraltar. Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., vol. xxxiv., pp. 605-541, with map and
sections. Sir Andrew Ramssy discusses the same subject in the Proc. Roy.
Institution, voL xiii. No. vi.
There are some references to thc raised sea beach at Tangier, in which an
elephant's (Ektphas antiquus) tooth aud jaw were found.

1877. 1878. Rameay, Sir And, and Jas. G e i k i a

1878. 1878. LaehBee, Dr. Lanoaille.-Les
eeptentrionale. Limoges : 4to, pp. 16.

races latines dans la Berbkrie
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1878. Leared, Arthur, M.D.-The
Site of the Roman city of Volubilie.
-70.
' The Academy,' London (June 29, 1078). No. 321, p. 680. Reprinted in Appendix B. to No. 1317, pp. 69-86, with illustrations of the ruins, etc.
1280. -A Journey to Fez and Mequinez. Reports of British Association
(Dublin Meeting), Section D.
1281. 1878. " Sarcelle " (C. A. Payton, HM. Consul, Mogador).-Natural
History Notes from Mogador. ' Field,' 23 Feb.
128%. -Sea-fishing round Mogador. 1. c., 20th April.
1885. -h'aturnl History Notes from Mogador. 1. c., 28 June.
1264. 1878. D l v m m o n d H a y , Coned.-Report
on the Trnde of Mogador
for 1876. Cons. Comm. Rep. rec. F. 0. during 1877. Pt. ii., p. during 732.
1386. 1878. White, ConeuL-Report on the Trade of Tangier. 1. c., p. 739.
lam. -Report on the Trade of Morocco. 1. c., pt. iii p. 1411.
lS7. 1878. Lapeen, Vice-Conad. - Report on the Trade of Dar-el-Bnida
(Casablanca). 1. c., p. 1422.
1288. 1878. Imoeei, Vice-Consul.-Report
on the Trade of Laraiche. 1. c.,
p. 1424.
1889. 1878. Bedman, Vice-Consul.-Report
on the Trade of Ihgqpn. I. c.,
p. 1431.
1880. 1878. Frost, Vim-Coned. -Report on the Trade of Rabat. 1. c.,
p. 1433.
1W1. 18i8. Hunot, Vioe- Consul.-Report
on the Trade of Saffi. 1. c.,
p. 1436.
1298. 1878. Leclercq, Julea-Souvenirs de Voyage-Tanger.
Rev. Britnnnique, Nouv. Sbr., t. vi., pp. 411-43;.
See also No. 1425.
1293. 1878. Xonin, H.-Les premieres Dhuvertes Maritimea L'Infant Don
Henri do Portugal. Rev. GQgr. (Drapeyron), t. iii., p. 417.
Dom Henri was with his falher a t the Siege of Ceuta in 1415, and there he
had conceived the desire to paw Cape Nun, then considered the extreme limit
of navigation on the m t of Morocco.
l2M. 1878. C)olMemmer, F.-Note GBographique et Commerciale m r 1'Empire de Xiroc. Paris : avo, pp. 12.
1306. 1878. D'Oran & 1'Oaaie d e 190uedC3uir.-Spect. Milit., 4- Sr., t. iii.,
p. 215; t. iv., p. 72, with maps.
Account of Genernl de Wimpffcn's expedition within the Morocco frontier
in the direction of Figig. The map is reproduced from the Bull. de la Soc.
G-.
Paris. See also Nos. 1094, 1095, 1162, 1295.
1898. 1878. Dee Portee e t Frangois, Licutenanta de Vaisseau.-Itindrainr de
Tanger B Fez et Meknhs. Bull. de la Soc. de GQgr. Paris, 6 Sr., t. xv.,
p. 213-228, with map in text. Also separately, Paria : 8v0, pp. 16.
These officers accompanied M. de Vernouillet, French Hinister in Morocco,
on his Mission to Fez and Mekenes. They give the geographical positions of
the places visited, and meteorological observations.
lm7. 1878. DBcugis, Dr., MBdecin prin. de la Marine.-Reletion d'un Voyage
d m 1'InUrieur de Maroc en Man et Avril 1877. 1. c., t. xvi., p. 41, et sq.
The author also mas attached to the Mission of M. do Vernouillet. He adds
to hi journal an " Aper~urapide et g6nbral sur l'empire du Maroc."

Also a German translation : Stiibbilder aue Msrokko. Nach dem
Franztkkhen, von Heinrioh Bmnner" (Chgraphiache Nachrichten).
Buel : Broch. in-8.
15496. 1878. Camerano, L . - O s e ~ o ~ c i o nintomo
i
agli aniibi h u r i del Morocco.
Atte Acc. Torini, vol. xiii., pp. 642-558.
Four epecies collected by the late S i o r Soovami, Italian Coneul a t Tangier,
from Tetuan, Laraiche, Casablanca, Rabat, Mazagan, Safee and Mogador.
Ises. 1878. Fernbnaea -,
Ceg(Lrea-Exploraci6n
de una parte de la
h t a N.O. de Africa en busca de Santa Cruz de Mar PequeKa. Bol. Sac. Geogr.
Madrid, t. iv, p. 157 ; t. v., p. 17.
Attached to the latter Article am several appendices. p. 21. A note by Prof.
( h e l e a on the Zoology and Botany of the voyage. p. 29. The situation of
Santa Cruz de Mar PequeW pp. 33-64. Coutinuaci6u de 10s spuntee para
la Bibliograiia Marroqui, publicadw con la Biografia de el-Hach Mohammed-el
Bagday [P. J d Maria de Murga]. See Nos. 1254, 1256
1878. Vwe a la Capital del imperio de Marruecoe de una comiaion
1espaiiola el aRo 1800. L c., t. v., p~273-2132
The MS. here published was found in the Library of the Escnrial, and
heare the title " Noticia del Itinerario deade Tanger hasta la Corte de
Mequinez," and it is followed by " Noticiaa Hist6rim de Fez."
1801. 1878. El-RE--Articulo descnptivo de la Costa con propuesta de lo qne
debied haram para. mejorar la eituaci6n y objeto de 10s Presidiw de Africa. ElPabell611 nscional, Madrid, June.
1808 1878, '1ptwarr0, Xanuel da-Memorio del movimiedto Maritimo y
Cornmereiel en eete puerto y de las ventajas que B Eepnih sfMem. Corn.
de la Direcc de Aduanas. Madrid : 8v0, p. 160.
The author was Spanieh Vice-Consul at Casablanca.
laOa 1878. Coello, Don l?ranaieoo.-Memoria sobre el program de 10s
trabajos geqpificoa - Argelia y Marmeas. . BoL 80c. Qeogr., Madrid, iv.,
p 457.
1
1878. C)aliano, Pelayo AlcaltL-Memoria mbre la situaci6n de Santn
CrUg de Mar Pequeiia en la Coeta noroeate de Africa. Madrid: 4to, pp. 48,
with a map.
1BW. 1878. Csrtellanoq ! Fr. Xanuel Pablo. -Deecripci6n hisMrica de
Mammm y breve reaefh de me dinnetiee 6 apuntes para servir B la historia del
Magmb rearpiladoa p r . Santiago : 4to, pp. 336.
A useful volume by a Spanish padre long resident in Morocco ; contains
some bibliographical notea.

1808. 1878. pad&, Ramdn-Tips de lae Caravanaa del S~ihara,se&n 10s
a p t & traidoa por la comisi6n del Blrsco ds Gamy en el aflo de 1878. La
Academia, June. (De la Martini&.)
1807. 1878. Alvere9 Penw, J o d -Vistas y tip08 de la Costa del Sous,
tomadoe del natural en la expedici6n del B l a w ds Gway, a80 1878. La
Illutrac. Eep. y Americ., t. xiv., p 15.
1806. 1878. 1Ldamo& Uidio.--Lettere
del M a m . Giorn. de V i g i e
Geogr. Comm. de Milano. L'Esploratore, Nos. 1, 2.
1808. 1878. " Baroelle " [Payton, C. A].--Christmas in Morocco. London
Society, December, pp. 488-496.
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1310. 1878. Omboire, Q.-Le Maroche, antiche Morene maacherats da frane.
Padova : 800. (De la Martinihre.)
1311. 1878. Pietech, Ludwig.-Marokko, Briefe von der deutachen Gesandtschaftsreiae nach Fez im Jahre, 1877. Leipzig : 8vo.
131% 1878. Hellwald, Friedrich v.-Die Afrikafomhnng der Gegenwart
uuserer Zeit. Deutsche Revue der Gegenwart. New Ser., vol. i., p. 14-37 ; and
26!2-295.
This contains a general sccount of dimvery in Africa from B.C. 600 to 1793.
Discoveries in thc region of the Atlas from the journey of the Daniah Coneul
Hijst in 1760, to that of Hooker in 1871, and in that of the Western Sahara
from Carl Ritter in 1817 to Bou el-Moghdad in 1860.
1313. 1878. Fritech, K. von-Reisebilder an8 Marokko. Mittheil. des Vereins
fur Erdkunde zu Halle, 1878, pp. 24-63.
1314. 1878. Tangier, Handel und Schifffahrt in 1876. Preuss. Handelsarchiv,
No. 10.
1315. 1878. laroo, Rapport Consulairc. Bull. Consul. f r a n w ; faecicules 6th
and 6th.
1316. 1879. A T o u r in Morocco. - Based on Hooker and Ball's Tour,
No. 1275. ' Chambers' Journal,' Sept. 13. pp. 577-9.
1317. 1879. Leared, Arthur, M.D.-A
Visit to the Conrt of Morocco.
London : 8v0, pp. 86. Map (same aa in No. 1203) and illustrations.
This is founded on a paper read in 1878, at the Brit. Assoc. a t Dublin.
The author accompanied the Embassy eent by the King of Po.rtuga1, to congratulate the Sultan on hia accession to the throne. Appendix A. contains an
account of the campaign of 1578, in which Dom S e h t i a n of Portugal was
killed. Appendix B. is a description of Volubilia Appendix D. contains an
itinerary of the journey from Tangier to Mekenes and Fez. Appendix E. is a
narrative of an excursion to Totuan.
1318. 1879. Xarokko, Handel nnd Schifffahrt des Sultanats und seiner Haupthiifen in 1878. Preurui. Handelearchiv, No. 16-29.
1310. 1879.
Saroelle " [Charlee Alfbd P a y t o n , H.M. Consul at Mogador].
-Moss from a Rolling Stone, or Moorish Wandering and Rambling R e m i h c e s .
[Portrait an frontispiece.] London : 8v0, pp. 606.
The portion of the work (mostly reprinted from the Field) which refers to
Morocco is from pp. 1-226. This is chiefly concerning aport in Southern
Morocco, but it contains the best account of the famine of 1878 which hae been
published.
1320. - Rough Shooting in Morocco. Field, 6th December.
1381. - Sunny Cruises in Moorish Waters. 1. c., 13th December.
1392. 1879. Villa-Amel y Caetro Joa6.-Rerberia en tiempo de Cisneros
Bol. de Socicdad Geogrnfica de Madrid, pp. 129-157.
1393. 1879. D r u m m o n d H a y , Coned.-Reprt on the l'rado of Mogador for
1887. Cons. Comm. Rep. rec. F. 0. during 1878, Pt. ii., p. 665.
13114. 1879. White, Coned.-Report on the Tmdc of Morocco. L c,p. 676.
1385. - Report on thc Trade of Tangier. 1. c., p. 685.
1386. 1879. Lapeen, Vice-Coned-Rrport
on tho Trade of Dar-el-Baida.
1. c., Pt. iv., p. 1659.
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1897. 1879. aedman, Vioe-Coned-Report on the Trade of Mazagan. 1. c.,
p. 1662.
1888. 1879. Froet, Vice-Consul.-Report
on the Trade 'of Rabat. 1. c.,
p. 1664.
1588. 1879. Hunot, Vice-ConauL-Report on the Trade of Saffi. 1. c.,
p. 1668.
1880. 1879. Beeset, lbn&-Pdme de qabi en dialect Chelha (Sous de h
).
Texte, transcription ct traduction fran*.
Paris : Svo., pp. 36.
A very curious pioduction.
1881. 1879. W e r , Commandant.-Du
Trans-dmrien p r la vallb de
l'0ued Meseaoud. Bull. 80c. O b g . Oran, vol. .i p. 123, with map.
The same vol. contains other memoirs on the name subjeot.
1888
RHntation des Objections faites'au t r a d du Transsaharien p r
Pouest de l'Alg6rie. Compte-Rendu du 2' Con& dea Soc. de GBogr. 1859, B
Montpellier, pp. 86-101.
A part of this line iR certainly trnced through Morocco, though it is the
fashion to say that all the districts through which it will pass are independent
of that empire.
1888. 1879. Bulletin de la Soci6t6 de G h r a p h i e de la Province d'0ran. Commenced in 1879.
The Society was inaugurated on the 14th July, 1878. The Bulletin Trimestral contains many intemting articles on Morocco.
1834 1879. forest^, Count k de. -La Spaga, Gibilterra e Tnngeri.
Bologna : 8v0,2 pts.
1385. 1879. F e r n a n d e s D m ,D o n C6eareo.-Nnevas observacionea acerca
de la aituacion de Santa CNZ de Mar Pequeira Bol. Soc. Geogr. Madrid, vol. vi.,
p. 193.
1888. 1879. Tentativaa Comercislee en Irs regiones de Sns y Uad-Nun.
1. c. vii, p. 263.
1887. 1879. Gelicmo P e l a y o AloalL-Memoria
sobre Banta CRI1; de Mar
Peqnefia y las P q u e r i a s en la Casts Noroeste de Africa. Madrid : 8r0, pp. 79,
with three maps.
1888. -Mas Consideracionea sobre Santa Cruz de Mar PequeBe. Madrid :
8v0, with m a p
Captain Cfaliano's first statement regarding the Castle of Gtuadir and its
connection with the Canaries having been quest,ioned, he reprints hie originnl
treatise with additions.
1889. 1879. norman, C. B. Fez. Encyclopcedia Britannica, voL k,p p 127.
pased on Hellmald's ' Afrika' in LDie
1840. 1879. Johnston, Keith.-Africa
Erde und i h e Viilker]. (Standford's Compendium of Geography and Travel).
London : 8vo. The regions of the Atlas, Morocco, Algeria, Tunis nnd Tripli,

-

% 3.
1841. 1879. Llana, Manual C).. and Tireo aodriga5ea.-El
Imperio de
Mmuecoe, Antecedentes Historicos. GeonPmfia-RazseReligion-Estsdo
Social
-1nstruccion-Fanatismo-UEOB
y costumbres-Organizaceon militar--Guea
de 1860-Tratadoa-Reflexiones finales.
?'hiwork is by the Editor of ' La Iberia,' 8 newspaper in which part of it
appeared.
YOL. III.

a
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1879. Gatell, J o a q u i n (L' k a ~ dIemael ").-Viagee por Marruecoz a1 Bus
Run y Tekna. 8vo. (Au appendix to the Bol. de la Soc. Geog. Mad.)

134%

1848. 1879. Biter B Inglee, Jomph-Don Joaquin Gatell y Folch (El Raid
Ismail) Biografia leida en la sesion inaugural de 1'8ssociaci6n d'Excuraions
catalana el 15 d'0ctobre de 1879. Barcelona : 8v0, pp. 38, with a plate.
1844. 1879. Codera y Zaidin, D o n F r a n c i r m o . ~ t e d r B t i c 6 de lengua
Ambe en la Universidad de Madrid. Trntado de NumismBtica Adbig-Espafiola.
Madrid.
This takes in Moorish currencies.
en Africa, culpaa 6 faltas del
1846. 1879. Martin, Luia Garcia,-Espafla
Siglo xvii. qne paga el xix. Bol. Sac. Geogr. Madrid, vii., No. 1, pp. 26-59
(15th April).
'

1846. 1879. Adamoli, C3iulio.-Di alcuni Tentativi Commerciali nelle Provincie di Sus e 'I'ecna. Boll. Soc. Geogr. Itel., No. 3, pp. 245-252, with map.
He gives an account of Mr. Mackenzie's attempt to establish a commercial
settlement at Cape Jubi.
1847. 1879. Amiofe. E d m o n d o de.-Le Maroc. Tour de Monde, vol. 37,
pp. 145-224 ; vol. 38, pp. 97-160. Traduction (par H. B.) et gravures in6dit.a
Some of the illustrations are from the Italian edition ; others are the

composition of E. Bayanl, G.Vuillier.
1848. 1879. Fritech, Prof. K. v. - Reisebilder aus Marokko. Mitth. d.
Vereine fdr Erdkunde z. Halle, pp. 12-34. Also Petermann, Geugr. Mitth., 1880,
p 74.

1840. 1879. Xaroo.-Rapport

Conshire. Bull. Coxmulaire franqaia, fascicule 9.

1860. 1879. Kernten, L.-Handel
und Verkehr in West-Morocco.
Nachrichtan f. Welthandel u. Volkewirthsch., p. 363.

Geogr.

1881. 1879. Lenz'eohe Expedition (Die).-Reisebriefe.
Mittheil. d. Afrikanischen Cfeeellschaft in Deutschlnnd, vol. i., Nos. 4, 6, pp. 246248, and 1881,
vol. ii., No. 1,pp. 51-52 ; No. 2 ; No. 3; and some account in Proc. R.G.S. 1880,
N.S., vol. ii., pp. 196, 518-620, and Zeitsch. Ge~ellsch.Erdkunde, Berlin, Feb.
7th, May Bth, and July 3rd. 1880.
1M!A 1879. V e l a i n . 4 n s t i t u t i o n g6ologique dea fles voisines du littoral de
I'Afrique, du Mnroc B la Tunisie. Comptts-Rendus de 19Acad. dea Sc., vol.

Ixxviii., p. 73.
and the Moors : Fez, hfekinez, Rabat.
1863. 1879. Brady, Henry B.-Marocco
A Lecture delivered before the Leeds Philosophical and Literary Society, Oct.
22nd, 1876. Reprinted from the Frionds' Quarterly Examiner, Newcastle-uponTync: 8vo.

1864. 1880. Santa Crus de Mar Pequefia. Revista de Canarias (Santa Cruz
de Teneriffe), tomo ii.

1866. 1880. Wheatley, Henry B.-asmuel Pepys, and the world he lived
in. London: 8vo.
The third edition was published in 1889. 8v0, pp. viii. and 311. Chap. iv.,
pp. 63-76, Tangi~r.
Pepys (Nos. 545, 6%) was intimntely connected with Tangier during the
twenty-two years it rcmnined in the possession of the English.
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1888. 1880. Scott, Sir Sibbald David-The British Army, its Origin, Progcsa and Equipment, from the Restoration to the Revolution. London : 8vo.
pp. 612.
This work gives an account of the. British occnpation of Tangier. Two
previous volumes were published in 1868: they contain nothing about
Mom.
1367. 1880. "Mark Twain" (Bamuel L. Clemene).-l'he
Innocente
Abrond. London : 8vo. ; and in various other English, American and translated
editions. (1st American issue, Hartford, 1869.)
Contains (Chapters viii., iu.) a visit to Tangier, the " facts " of which muat
not be taken too seriously.
1358. 1880. Quedalla, H.-Refutation of an anonymous article in the Jewish
World, entitled "Secret History of Sir Moses Montefiore's Mission to Morocco in
1863-64." London : 8vo.
1360. 1880 3 Hietoria Patria: Sobre a expedicao de Tanger no anno 1437.
Revista Litterarea, No. xriii., pp. 425-528.
1860. 1880. Poole. Btanley Lane.-The
Coins of the Moors of Africa and
S p i n nnd the Kings and Im4me of the Yemen, in the British Museum. Claw8
[of Fmehn] xiv. a-xxvii.
Edited by Reginald Btuart Poole. London : 8v0,
pp. lii. : 175, with 7 plates.
This fonns voL v. of the Brit. Nus. Cat. of Coins, and deals with the money
of Morocco.
1381. 1880. Colville, C a p t (now Lt.-Col.) H. 8, Grenadier Guarda-A Ride
in Pctticoata and Slippers. London : Svo. pp. 328. Maps and plates.
The author made a reconnaiassnce of the country between Fez nnd Ujda
by the Valley of the Moluia, accompanied by his wife, disguised in Moorish
dress. App. A. is a Memoir on the necessity of Morocco for the mfety of
Gibdtar. App..B. Itinerary from Fez to Ujda. App. C. Glossery of Moorish
terms. App. D. Note on the Route Map. See a h Globus, xxxviii.
1888 1880. Wataon, Robert Bpence.-d Visit to Wazan, the Sacred City
of Morocco, with map and 1 2 illustrations. London : 8v0, pp. 328.
The author was the first Cllristian, except Rohlfs, who had visited this city,
the ancestral home of the well-known Shereef, one of whose wives ie an English
lady. The work is an interesting one. It led to many other travellers following his example, untillvazzan in now as comxnonly visited as Fez. In addition
to this book Dr. Watson has published two articles on the 'I Crisis in Morocco "
(Pall Mall Gazette, June 21st and 22nd, 1884).
1363. 1880. Gfnebnrg, Rev. J. B.-An account of the Persecution of tho
Protestant Mission among the Jews at Mogador, Morocco. London : for private
circulation, 8vo. pp. 66.
l'he writer complains of the hostility of the natives and the want of support
from the British consular authorities.
11880. Sarcelle' (C. A. Paytan).-Noorish
Fish and Fisheriee.I Yield,' 28 Feb.
1886. -Sporting Scrapes in Morocco. 1. c., 24th April.
1366. -Sporting Notes from Mogador. 1. c., 11th Sept., and 25th Dec.
1887. 1880. D-ond-Hay,
Consul.-Report
on the Tmde of Mogador
for 1878. Cons. Comm. Rep. rec. at F. O., in 1879, Pt. i., p. 461, and Pt. i;.,
p. 1382.
2

~

2
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1388. 1880. Lapeen, Conad.
Pt. ii., p. 1376.

-Report on the Trade of Dar-el-Baidn, 1. c.,

1388. 1880. Redman, Viea-Coned.--Report
p. 1379.

1370. 1880. Froet, Vim-Coned.-Report
p. 1388.

1871. 1880. Hunot. Vioe-Coned.-Report
p. 1392.
137% 1880. White, C o d .

on the Trade of Mazagan. I. c.,
on the Trade of Rabat.

1. c.,

on the Trade of Salii.

1. c.,

Rclmrt on the Tnde of Tangier.

I. c., p. 1303.

1373. 1880. Gaeeelin, Edouard, Chancellor of the French Consulate in
?dogador.-Dictionnsire Franpis-Arabe (Arabe vulgaire-Arabe gramatice), etc.
Paris: 4to.
1374. 1880. Bohlfa, Wrhard. - Die Juden in Marokko. Vergl. Jiidiscll
Literaturblatt (reprinted from the Allgem. Aupbnrger Zeitung).
The substance of it is reproduced in Quid novi ex Africa, pp. 66-100.
1375. 1880. Johnrrton, Keith.-A
Physical, Historicnl and Descriptire Gtography. London : 8vo.
The fourth edition published in 1890, revieed by E. G. Ravenstein.
8v0, pp. 490. The Barbary States, pp. 368-370; Morocco, pp. 3'70471.
1378. 1880. M o r d o k k h a i (Mardooh6e) A b i Serour d e m a . - - les
Daggatoun, tribu d'origine Juivc demuerant dnns le Sahara (traduit sur l'hebren
et annot6 par Isidore Loeb). Bull. Alliance IsraBlite. Paris : 8v0. See No. 116.
Portefeuillo diplomatique, con1877. 1880. L e Commerce a u Maroo.-Le
enlaire eL financier. Paris : No. 3, 19 Jain, p. 118 ; KO. 6, 10 July, p. "6.
1378.

1880. Caetriea. H. de.-Notice

sur la RBgion de 1'0ued Dm%.

Bull.

Soc. G h p . Pnris, 6"' S6r., t. xx., pp. 481-519, with a map of the Southern

Provinces of Morocco.
1378. 1880. Vendegiee. Ch. &-De Cadix chez Ben-Achache. Cambrai :
8vo.
1880. 1880. Filliae. Achil.le.-Recits militaires. L'ExpBdition de 1'Oued Guir,
1870. Alger : 8v0, pp. 32, with map.
1881. 1880. 0llive.-Commerce
entre l'imbouctou et Yogedor. Bull. Soc.
Wogr. Marseille, No. 1, p. 5-8.
188% 1880. Ralli, 6tenning.-From
Mogador to Morocco. Good Words,'
May and June, pp. 311-317 and 493-499. Illustrnted.

1888. 1880. Convensione concernente 1' esercizio del deritto di Protesione nl
Msrocco conchiusz tra I'Iblia, I'Austria-Ungheria, la Francis, I s Gem~mir, In
Gran Bretagnn, il Mnrocco, i Paesi Bassi, il Portogallo, La S p p i a , gli Stati Cniti
dell' Amerid Settentrionale e la Suezia e Norvegia. Iuglio 3, 1880. Trattnti c
convenzioni, &c., vol. viii., p. 68.
Published also in French, Gennan, Spanish and English, and reproduced in
the Unitcd States' series of Treaties.
1884. 1880. KAbilae del Rif. 1. c., t. viii., pp. 180-1.

1885. 1880. F e m i r o . DOXI Martin. - Memoria sobre el progeso dc 10s
trabajos geogrtificos en ~rrruecocl. I. c., t. viii., p. 407.
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15SB. 1880. X a r o k k o , Gwtattung der Getreideausfuhr nach Eurora Deutschea
Handelsarchiv (Gesetzgebung), June Heft. Handel und Schitfiahrt des Sultanate
und seiner Haupthafen im. J . 1879, ibid. (Berichte), NOV.Heft. 1879.
1587. 1880. Negociationa relative to the right of Proteotion in Morocco,
from 18th Feb. to 19th July, 1879.-Parl. Paper 2707-Hertslct's Tr., vol. xv.,
p. 247. See also Marten's Nouv. Rec. GBn. de Tr., 2' Ser., t, vi., pp. 515-629.
Theae were held between Sid Mohammed Bargash and the representatives
of the various European powers. The aeries of papers ends with the Treaty of
Madrid of 3rd July, 1880.
1888. 1880. Documents Diplomatiquee relatifs h la question de la Protection diplomatique et Consulaire a11 Maroc. Paris : folio, pp. 278.
The correspondence and protocols before aud during the Conference of
Madrid, 19th May3rd July, with the Treaty of Madrid signed on the 3rd July,
1880.
1589. 1880. Caueein d e Peroevd-Grammaire arabe vulgaire pour lea dialects
d'0rieut et de Barbar~e. New Edition. Paris : 8vo.
1590. 1880. Morocao a n d t h e Moors.-Review
of De Amici's Morocco,
Blackwood'a Magazine, vol. cxxvii., May, pp. 607-623. Same article in Eclectic
Review, voL xcv, May, p. 21.
1991. 1880. Rolleaton, C., and M.&hrWer.-Tetuan.
Petermann'a Geogr.
MittheiL, voL xi., p. 292.
1898 1880. Bleicher, Dr.-gtudes
de Ghlogie cornparbe sur le terrain
quaternaire d'Italie, d'Algkrie, du Maroc, etc. Bssociation Scientifique, Cong r h de Reims, 18th August, 1880.

;A\
db

1993. 1880. Conring, Colonel A d o l p h voa-Marmoo
dm Land und die Leute. Allgemeine geographiihe und ethnograpbische Verhaltnisse. Verfassung. Stiidk. Land. Bewohner. Handelsbeziehungen. Produkte. Politische Verhaltnisse. Europiier und deren Vertreter. Bus neuester
eianer Anschauung g-childert.
Berlin: 8v0, pp. viii.+334. With JI map of
the cou~itryand a plan of the city of Merakish (Morocco) : the first very
rough, the second copied from Lambert, No. 1024.
This book is chiefly remarkable for its blunders nnd the scandalous stories
regarding the Consular and diplomatic staff with which the author thought fit
to cram it. These libels were the theme of several questions in Parliament
and some diplomatic correspondence.
A second edition was published in 1881, and a Spanish translation in 1881
(Marruecos, el pais y BUS habitant-).
Madrid : 8v0, pp. 362.
1594. 1880. Xaroc.-Rapport

Consulaire. B~11.Consul. franpis, fascicule 8.

1305. 1881. Trotter, C a p t a i n Philip D u r h a m , 93rd Highlanders.--Our
Mtseiorl to the Court of Morocco in 1880, under Sir John Dnunniond Hay,
K.C.B., Minister Plenipotentiary and Envoy Extraordinary to His Majesty the
Sultan Illustrated frum photographs by the Hon. D. Lawless. Edinburgh :
8v0, pp. 310. With map and 31 illustrations.
The mission went from Tangier to Fez, thence to Mekenes and Rabat,
returning along the coast by Sla (Snlli) Mehedia, El-Amish (Laraiche) and
Azila.
1386. 1881. Ball, John.--General List of P l m h collected on tour from
Tangier to Fez by Miss Drummond Hay, 1880.. Appendix A. to Trotter's
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"Our Mission to the Coast of Morocco in 1880 under Sir John Dmmmond Hay,"
etc. (No. 1395). pp. 295301.
This list comprises 168 species, and according to M. Cosson "eat le principal
document que nous powddions sur La flore encore tree peu connue de cette
partie du Maroc."

1397. 1881. Mathewe, F e l i x A
. Consul, U.8.A.-Xorth-West
Africa and
Timbuctoo. Bull. Amer. Geog. Soc., No. 4, pp. 196-219. See also No. 1537.
1398. 1881. "Sarcelle"
Field. 18 June.

(C. A. Paytan).-A

Wild-goose Chase in Skiadmn.

1300.

- The Shooting Season nt Mogndor.

1400.

-

1. c., lGth July.

blackerel Fishing nt Mogdor. 1. c., 15 October.

1401. 1881. [Colgaes. N.1.-A Peep a t the Moghrcbens. Three articles, Temple
Bar, London, Febn~nry, March, April, vol. Iri. (1) Tangier, pp. 241-9; (2)
Tangier to Tetuan, pp. 3ii-383 ; (3) Tetuan, pp. 523-31.
1408. 1881. Andree, Richard.-Zur
Volkakunde dcr Juden. 8v0, pp. 296,
with rnap showing the relative density of the Jewish population in Central
Europe.
A good m o u n t of the Jews in Morocco, pp. 193-199. He estimates their
number at 200,OCO.
1403. 1881. Ragulatione respecting the mode of payment, kc., of the Agrarian and Qate Taxee ("L'impdt Agricole " et " la Taxe dite des Portes ") in
Morocco. Dated Tangier, 3rd March. Hertslet's Treaties, vol. sv., p 253.
1404. 1881. Lapeen, Vice-ConeuL-Report
on the trado of Dar-el-Baida
for 1879. Cons. Comm. Rep. received s t F.O. during 1880, 1'ax.t i., p. 799.
1406. 1881. Imosei, Vice-Coned-Report
on the British shipping nt
Larache for 1879. 1. c., p. 801.
1406. 1881. w a n . Vice-Consul.-On
1. c., p. 802.

the trade of blazagan for 1879.

1407. 1881. Frost. Vice-Consul.-On
p. 806.

the Trado of Rabat for 1879. 1. c.,

1408. 1881. Hunot, Vice-Consd-On
p. 810.

the Trade of Saffi for 1879.

1. c.,

1400. 1881. White, Consul.---On the Trade of Tnngier for 1879.
Part ii., p. 1540.

1. c.,

1410. 1881. Vernee d9Arlandea, m - E n
Maroc. Paris : 12m0, pp. 420.

Algfrie B travers 1'Espagne et lo

..

1411. 1881. Venegae, P e d r o d e C6rdoba.-Embajada 4 Marrums do . . . ,
ASlo de 1581.
From a MR. in the library of the Royal Historical Academy of Madrid,
entitled Relapion do todo a1 embaxador Pedro Varegas de Cordorn en el vitago
que hizo 4 la ciudad de Marruecos con gierta embaxada que su magestad lo
embio a1 rrei Muley Hamet rrei do Marruecos y Fez.' Vol. ix., No. 3 pp. 198205. 1. c. See Nos. 83, 1803.
1419. 1881. E
l B e r b e r i e c o . S p a n i d ~comic weekly (Ceuta). Began May l l t h ,
but did not reach more than one issue.
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1413. 1881. Xsset, A. du-Lea Oulad Sidi Chick et les territoires insurgt% de
1a.Province d'Oran. Rev. de G b g . Paris, t. viii., p. 461.
This tribe, though belonging to Algeria, has a nabit of seeking shelter in
Morocco after any of the insurrectionary movements to which it is eo much
addicted.

-La Frontihre Marocsine. 1. c., t. ix., p. 444451.
Deacribee the frontier as delimited by the trenty of 1845. He maintaina
that tranquillity in Algeria is impossible under it, and that the true limit Is
from the Moluia on the north to the Wad Qir or Wad Zig in the south.

1414.

1415. 1881. Cherbonneau-Les

Limites r6elles de lJAlg6rie. L c., Juillet.

1416. 1881. Gourgeot, F., Ex-interprbte principal de l'arm6e d'Afrique.Situation politique de 1'AlgBrieLe sud-Bou Amama-Les Oulad Sidi Cheikhe
-Figuig-Le
Tell-Les Colons-Maraboutg-Chorfa-Dyouad-Zenatza-les
Grands Chefs-Les Fellaha-Les Kranner-Tiyout-El
Adred--CrCtion d'une
Makhezen-Les goums-Pouvoirs politiquea, pouvoirs administratifs, Bc. Paris :
8v0, pp. 190.
1417. 1881. Xarokko. -Handel und Schifffrrhrt des Sultanats und seiner
Haupthafen in J. 1880. Deutsches Handelsarchiv, July Heft.
1418. 1881. Xaroo.-Rapport

Conaulaire. Bull. Consul. franpais, fascicule 1.

1410. 1881. Coeeon, Erneat 88int-Charlee, Membre de 1'Institut.--Cornpen.
dium Flom Atlantiae seu expositio methodica plsntarum omnium in Algeria
necnon in regno Tunetano et imperio Maroccano hucusque notarum; ou Flore des
&tats Barhresques, AlgBrie, Tunisio et Maroc Vol. i. Premiere partie-Historique et g6ographie. 8v0, pp. 265, maps.
He gives a list of about 285 Articles, containing the authoritiee he has
quoted.
Vol. i i published in 1883-87. Paris : 8v0, pp. cviii. and 367. Suppldment
la partie historique et Flore des &tats Barbaresqucs.-HenonculacbsCmcifires; Addenda et Emendanda Ses No. 1762.
1480. 1881. Filliae, Achille.-Campague du &oc-Tanger-Isly-Mogador,
1M. Alger, 8r0, pp. 40, with a sketch-map of the northern part of Moi.occo.
After the defeat of AM-el-Iiadir in 1813, he retired to Morocco. The
French made an entrenched camp at Lalls Maghnia, and complications with
the Sultan ensued. A squadron was sent to the coast of Morocco under the
Prince de Joinville, and Tangier and Mogador were bombarded.
1481. 1881. ~ o u t ~ . - ~ t de.
a t la question de Trans-saharien. Bull. de la Soc.
Gligr. Oran, Supp. No. 10, map.
This was read at the French Ass. for the Ad. of Sc. at Algiers in 1881.
He describee the three tracks proposed :-1. That in surveying which Flattern
lost his life. 2. That of M. Choisy, vi9 El-Aghuat and Golea. 3. That of M.
Youyanne, sea No. 1695, through Morocco to Senegal.
14811 1881. Bordier.-Le track central du chemin de fer Trans-sahariea Bull.
%. des Sc. Phgs. Sat. et Cliniat. d'Alger, 1880, X'o. 3.

1489. 1881. Normand, Ch.-Le

chemin de fer Central-nfricain.

Rev. QBogr.

Internat., No. 48, p. 235.

1424. 1881. Bourde, P.-La France au Soudau.
sahorien. Rev. des deux Mondes, Feb.

Le chemiu de fer Trans-

saa
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1496. 1881. Leclerq, Jules, President of the Brusaels Cfeographical Society.-.
De Mogador B Biakra-Moroc et AlgBrie. Paris: 181110. pp. 258, with map. A
c w t trip by the usual steamer route. Reviewed by Ad. F. de Fontpertuis
in ~'&conomisteFranpie, 27 Aug., pp. 263-266, under the title "Le Mamc,
sea populations, sea villca et sea reaeourcee."
See also L'Exploration, xi.,
No. 204, p. 81-87.
1498. 1881. XaAd, W.- Les Marocains du Sud. L'Exploration, t. xiii,
No. 248, p. 746. Reprinted from ' L'Echo d'0ran.'
Gives a short sccount of the Hamiancs, the O d d Sirli M k h , the Doui
Menia and of Figuq.
.
Comte E,Ancien Pr6fet d'A1ger.-Le
Mar&hnl
Bugeaud d'apda sa correspondance intime et des documents inbdites, 1784-1849.
Park : Svo. 2 vole.
An English trsnelntion by Miss C. M. Yong publishal in 1884, entitled,,
"Ye~noire of Marshal Bugeautl fivm his private correspondence and original
docdmenta, 1784-1849." London : 2 vols., 8v0, pp. 363 and 365.
Chap. vi. and vii. relate to the Morocco campaign, the h t t l e of Isly, and
the bombardment of Tangier and Mogador.

1481. 1881. D'Ideville,

1488. 1881. Jordane, D.Jod-Parte Oriental del bajalato de T e t u b , bajo
el punto de Vista de la colonizaci6n. Madrid : from the Revista de Espafia.
1490. 1881. -La BgrPcultura de Marruema. From the Revista Conternporsnea.

1480. 1881. Bantojq D. Antonio y Dim P81~)ne..-Eapafia

en el Riff, 6
apuntes sobre la8 plazas e~paRolasen la costa de Africa. Tudela de Navarm :
2 vole, 8ro.
1481. 1881. Wbstier, CamUe.-La
question du Sud-ouent. Alger : 8v0,
pp. 70, with map.
The author givea an account, geographical end political, of the Sahara,
and his ideas of the means of preventing future disturbances--one, of course,
being a rectification of frontier.
Chap. i. treata of the Algerian Sahara. Chap. ii. of that of Morocco.
Chap. iii. of the present condition of the S a h and of the influence of
religious sects. Chap. iv. of the means of preventing risinp in the Saham.
1881. Jaakmn, Jam-, Archiviste-BibliothBcaire de la Soc. de G&
graphitt de Paria-Liate provhire de Bibliographies Gbgraphiquea SpBciales.
Paris : avo. pp. vi. and 340.
As far ns Morocco is especially concerned, this only quotes the Bibliographical notices of Renou (No. 706), and Fernaudez Duro (Noa 1254,1259).

148%

1888 1881. Xahon--Commerce et Navigation de M@or

et h f y en 1879.

Bull. connulaire fraupis. Pnris : 4t0, pp. 1155.
The report in question occupies from p. 37-16.

1484. 1881. lbpede, M. JimBnes d e Is.-Enpalis en BerberIa Bol. Soc
Cbg., Madrid, ix., No. 4, pp. 293440. With map of tho territories to the
'

south of Morocco : " Copiado del general que en vista de loa trabajoa in8clitm
y mas recientea ha compuesto el ICxmo. Sr. D. Francesco Coello."

1486. 1881. Conferencia del Dootor Lens pronnnciada en la sesion extraordinaria del 10 de Mano. I. c., x., 1). 222-326.
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1438. 1881. Benitea, Chriet-Viaje por Marrueccos el Desierto del Sahara y
Sudan a1 Senegal. 1. c., x., p. 337; xi., p. i.

- La Mujer Marroqui cstudio
social. Por . . Illustrad~con cromos a1 lspiz y dibujos d la plulna Inr Dem&
crito. Madrid: 8v0, pp. 215 and pp. 5 of Index (contents).
A very valuable (and outspoken) work by the Physician of the Spnisb
Legation a t Tangier. The plates are life-like.

1487. 1881. d v i l o y Canalee. D. Felipe.

.

1458 -Estudios gliticos y sociales sobre Marruecos. Madrid : 8ro. (Frour
the Revista ContemporBnea.)
1459. 1881. C o l l q o , Joe6 DanieL-Culonias portugczas em p i z estrangciro.
Em Marrocos. Bol. Soc. de Geog. de Lisboa. 2 serie, vi., p. 433-456.
1440. 1881. Dnvep-ier, He&-Historique
des Voyages B Tibouktou. Bull.
Soc. GBog. Paris, 7"' SBr., t. i., p. 195. Proc. Roy. Geog. Soc. 1881. N. S.,
voL iii., pp. 316-317.
The fi~ntvisit recorded is that of Paul Imbert, who died in slavery in
Morocco in 1630. Major L i n g followed from Tripoli in 1826, but was killed
&r reaching it. Rend Cailld (or CailliB, the name being spelt both ways, the
first being adoptzd some years before his death) in 1828 wss more successful ; he
entered Africa from Senegal, and went N. through Morocco to Tangier. Barth
in 1854 and 1855 started from Tripoli. The Rabbi Mordokkhai Abi Serur
(185i), and Lenz (ut infra) followed, both from Morocco.
1441. 1881. Armand, P.-Voyage
du Dr. 0. Lenz. L'Exploration, t. xi.
part 1.
This is an account of the voyage of Dr. Lenz from Morocco to 'jenepl.
The portion especially devoted to the former country is from pp. 617 to 618.

14.42 1881. Lens, 0skar.-Kurzer Bericht iiber meine Reise von Tanger nnch
Timbuktu u. Senegambia. Zeitsch. Gesellsch. iiir Erdkunde, Berlin, xvi.,
No. 4, pp. 272-293 (with map).

-

Voyage du Msroc au Senegal. Rev. de Giogr., t. viii., p 371 d s q .
1488.
with map.
This is the text of the address given hy Dr. Lenz at the Soc. de Gdogr. da
Paris, on the 1st April, 1881 (ut infra).
Dr. Lenz gave a similar addrem at Madrid on the 10th Narch, at an extraordinary meeting of the Geographical Society thore. Bol. Soc. Geogr. do
Madrid, t x., p. 222-226.
1444. -Voyage du Maroc au S6n8gal. 1. c., March pp. 199-226, with n
map on which the routes of all the above-mentioned travellers are marked.
From Tangier Lenz made a preparatory journey to Tetuan, thence hc
proceeded to Fez, &lekenes,Rabat, Marakish, crossed the Atlas to Tarudant
and Ilegh, and thence in a S.E.direction to Timbuktu. He returned by
Genegambia See Bull. de Soc. GBogr., Lyons, March 27, 1881, and Proc.
E.Q. S., 1881; N. S., vol. iii., pp. 3 1 3 1 8 , 371.

lM. 1881. P e m t , Lbn, officier de cava1erie.-Itindrnire de Geryville h
Figuig et retour. 1. c., Oct., pp. 2i4-302, with map.
The author, a cavalry olliccr, formed port of the Expedition to Figig
under Colonel Colonieu in 1868. Attached to the memoir are two tables
showing this route and that of Colonel de Colomb in 1866.
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1448. 1881. Duboie, Albert.-L'Espgne,
Noks d'une touriste. Mons : 8v0, pp. 110.

Gibraltar ot la a t e Mnrocaine.

1447. 1881. Marokko, Handel und Schifffnhrt des Sulta~latsund seiner Haupthafcn in 1880. Deutsches Handelsarch., p. 658.
1448. 1881. Kobelt, Wilhelm. - Reisebriefe (Spanien, Oran, Nod-Marokko)
h'achrichtsblatt der Deutschen Malakozoolog. Gesellschaft, 1881-1882.
These papers contain descriptions of Hyalina tetuanmses, Lcucochrw
Debeauziiand a number of other specizs, which like those in his 'Iconographie,'
are iu some cases pronounced by M. Bourguignat to be mere varieties of
common forms, or in other instances species already described by him (Pechaud's
' Excursions 3falacologiques,' pp. 18, 54, etc.).
1449. 1881. Chavanne, J.-Dr.
Lenz's ' Forscllungsreise von Marokko iiber
Tinlbuktu nach Senegambien! Deutsche Geographieche Rundacharq voL iii.,
KO. 10, 11, with map.
1460. 1881. Aldrich, T. B.-A Day in A f r i a 'Harper's Magazine,' vol. Ixiv.
(American edition) ; vol. ii. (European editior~),pp. 241-250, pp. 346-355, with
12 illustmtions.
An account of a trip from Gibraltar to Tnngicr. Plensantly nitten, but
amazingly inaccurate. The author is astonished at seeing no coin " less than
three centuries old," and says that he picked up one " dated 1288." Ho was
evidently unaware that thc dates were those of the Hejira!
1461. 1882. Playfair, Sir R Lambert.-Handbook
(Murmy's) to the Mediterranean its cities, coasts and islands, for the use of geneml Travellers and
Yachtsmen. 2nd edition. London : 8r0, pp. 278. A 3rd Fiiition in 1890.
A t pp. 1-8 is an account of the Coast of Morocco from Tangier to the
frontier of Algeria.
146%. 1882. Marokko.-Hernbsetzung
des Einfuhrzolls auf Nahrungamittel.
Deutsches Handelsarchir (~esetz~ebuni),June Heft. Zeitweise ~ u s f u h rvon
Knochen. Ibid. July Heft. I<onrention h t r . Ausiibunp:
" des Schutzrechta.
lbid. August Heft. Zeitmeilige EriitTnung der Hafen Agndir and Aswa.
Ibid. October Heft. Handel und SchiRTahrt dea Sultanats Msrokko i. J. 1881.
h i d . (Berichte), December Heft.
1463. 1882. Agadir, Morocco. Naut. Nnga. No. 8, pp. 600-602.
1454 1882. H o w a r d Vyae, Mm. I* - A Winter in Tangier nnd home
through Spain. London : 8v0, pp. 276.
Full of personalities which are only excusable in a volume "printed for
private circulation!'
1456. 1882. W a r r e n , C a p t a i n Fred., P., RN.-Gibraltar,
is it worth
holding? and Morocco. A Lctter to Charles Magniac, Esq., M.P., President
of the London Chambers of Commerce, and to the Chambers of &mmel.ce of
Great Britain. London : 8v0, pp. 27, 2 mnps [no d a b on titlepage].
The author argues the exchange of Gibrallnr for Ceuta more defensible.
A few copies of this pmphlet were nlso printed for private circulation in tbe
course of the year 1881.

1488. 1882. *'Sarcelle" (C. & Payton).- Wild-fowling in Morocca
Field, 8th April.
1467. -A Glance nt Agndir. 1. c., 2nd Sept.
1468. -Sand-grouse nod Sl~ebhl. 1. c., 30th Sept.
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1459. 1882. W a l t h a m , Edward.--Our Journey to Fez. London : 8v0, p. 47.
Privately printed (Waterlow and Sons).
A very pleasant account of the journey to Fez by the author, his wife
and son.
1480. 1882. [8tuttfleld, Hugh E. M.1-Four Months in Morocco. Blackw.
&;a, VOL1 3 2 , 724-741.
~ ~
Sporting experiences. The author visited o~ilyTangier and Merakish.
1461. 1882. Moraie, E 8.-The Daggatouns ; a tribe of Jewish origin in
the Desert of Sahara. Philndelphia : 12m0, pp. 14.
Practically a translation of Mordokkhai's Work, No. 1376.

1488 1882. Warner, Charlea Dudley.-Across

Africa. Atlantic bfonthly,
vol. 50, pp. 165-176.
This journey "across Africa" was through the narrowest part of it, between
Cape S~urrteland the Bay of Tetuan !

1463. 1882. Oilbard, -or
(Garrison Librarian).-A
Popular History of
Gibraltar and its institutions, and its neighbourhood on both sides of the Straits.
etc. [Almost annual editions.] Gibraltar: em. 4to, pp. 215, with plan of
Gibraltar, &c. The " Trips to Unrbrrry" occupy pp. 80-91. 'I'he latest issue is
that for 1892, " The Gibraltar Directory and Guide Book," edited by Cavendivll
Boyle, C.M.G., and R. Bandbury.

1464. 1882. Lapeen, Vice-Conau1.-Report on the Trade of Dar-el-Baida for
1886. Cone. Comm. Rep. rec. at F. 0.during 1881, Part i., p. 498.
1465. 1882. Raclman, Vice-ConauL-Report on the Trade of Mazagan for 1880.
1. c.; p. 501.

1460. 1882 Payton, ConeuL-Report
p. 604.

on tho Trade of Mogador for 1880.

L c.,

1467. 1582. Froat, Vice-ConauL-Report on the Trade of Rabat for 1880.
1. c., p. 615.
1488. 1882. White, ConeuL-Report on the l'rsde of Tangier for 1880. 1. c.,
11. 519.
1480. 1882. Baaset, Un6.-Relation de Sidi-Brahim de Massat dans le Sous.
Bull, de la Soc. de GBogr. de l'Est, No. 3, pp. 524 and 707. See alao No. 1720.
1470. 1882. Beneden, Ch. vim.-Au Nord-Ouest de 1'Afrique. MadBres, les
lles Canaries, le Maroc. B m l s : l&no, pp. 113.
Aventure h Timbouctou. Paris : 1 8 ~ 0 ,
pp. 396, with map.
1478 1882. Brown, Robert.-The Peoples of the World. London: 4t0,
G vola., with many illustrations
In vol. ii., pp. 202-205 the Berbers are sketched. In the same volume,
p. 208, some account is given of tho Moors. In vol. iii., p. 203, further reference
is made to them. In vol. v., pp. 138-142, the Iberian theory is diecussed. In
\-01. ii., p. 206, and vol. v., p. 111, the Tuaregs find a place. This work
originally '' The Races of Mankind" in 4 vols., and of which several editions
have been issued, appeared in serial form, the first part being issued in 1881,
and the last five years later.
1478. 1882. Defournoux, Dr.-Du
Maroc en Tunisie. Compte-Rendu des
Wncee, Soc. de Gbgr. Paris, 1882, No. 17, pp. 391-392 and 409-412.

1471. 1882. PrBvoat, Ducloa-Une
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1474. 1881. M ' r a h O u l d Bel-Hadgi.-De

llemqen nu Mnroc.

Bull. Soc. d e

G b g . Bordenux, p. 269.

1476. 1882. Caatriea, C a p i t a i n e d e . - N ~ h sur F i p i g . Bull. Soc. Gfog.
Paris, 7"' Sdr., t. iii., p. 401-415, with mnp of the environs and two woodcuts in
the text. Also Bull. S x GBogr. Oran, No. 11,p. 242-254.
1478. 1882. H a m y , Dr. E. T.-Notes sur les figures e t les inscriptions gravbs
dnns la roche h el-Hndj Mimoun, p r L Figuig. Rev. d'Ethnogmphie, t. i., p. 129137, with fivo illustrations. [See also L'illuetr3tion, Journal universel, t. in.,
p. 284, 3 July, 1847.1
2477. 1882. Bonelli, C a p i t a n Emi1io.-El 'Imperio 11e Marruews y su constitucion. Descril~~iun
de su geogrnfin, topografin, administmion, industria, agriy estudiode su
cultura, comercio, artea, religion, costumbrea, rnzns qrle 1I ~)r~elilan,
te
M:~dritl: 410, 111'. 26G.
importancia politica y m i l i ~ ~ r m e nconsideridn
1478., 188". J o r d a n a y M o r e n a , J.-l'nrtc
nricn t > ~del
l Iifljnlato de 'I'etuirn,
bajo el puntu de viaita de la colouizwi6n. lbll. Soc. Gd lgr. Madrill, t. xii., pp.
110-142.
1479. 1882. La Frontera Marroqui. 1. c., t. mi., I G R .
c., t. xii , p. 513.
1480. 1882. El Sue, el Uad-Nun y el-S&hara.-I.
A ~.criemof the Article l~ublishcdby Mr. Felix A. Blnthewr, ConsulGeneral, U.S.A., on the same subject.
11.

1481. 1892. C o d r i n g t o n , a9n. Sir W. <).-Gibraltar
printed from the l'imes.)

and Ceuta.

(Re-

London : 8vo.

1488 1882. C r e m a , C. F.-Jlissione

itnliann de 'I'angeri n Mnrocco e Mopdor,
diretta dnl lfinistro Con~ni.S. Scuva*str. Guidn C ~ r a ' sCosrnos, vol. vii. (1883).
pp. 292-317; vol. viii. (1884), pp. 11-13, 44-51, 103-112, 225-233. 2 m a p ,
7 fig.
1488. 1882. Coeta, D. Joaquin.-El comercio esl~nfioly la Cuesti6n de Africa.
Madrid : 8vo.

1484. 1882. C a m a r a , R da-i'ingens

em Mnrocos. Lisbon : 8vo.

1488. 1883. P a u l i t e c h k e , Dr. Phi1ipp.-Die
Afrikn-Litemtur in der Zeit
Ton 1500 bis 1760 11. Ch.
Ein Be~tmgzur geogrnphischeu Quelleukunde.
Wien : 8v0, 1'1). 122.
Pages 3F-76 contnin tho bil~liogrnpl~y
of North Afiicn, Egypt, Tripoli,
Tunis, Algicrd nnd ?ilorocco. 'I'l~e titles are nbbrevinted, and there is no
indication as tu the size uf the works.

1488. 1882. D r u d e . Dr. Oaoar.

Ilie Floristische Erforachung Nord-Afrikas
von Mnrokko bis Bnrka. I'etermann's Geogr. Mittheil., 28 Bd., pp. 113-160.
1487. 1882. RohlfB, GI. -LiegL ein Grund vor, die StiidtebevUilierung von
Marokko, Algerien, Tunisieu und Tripolitanien nls cine beeondero zu htmchten
und zo benennen? Ausland, No. 16, p. 301407. Reprinted in " Quid novi ex
Africa," pp. 131-145.

1488. 1832. Lens. Dr. Oekar. Steinwerkzeuge aus dcr Sahara. 'Ausland,
vi., No. 1, pp. 13-15.
1489. -Die Macl~azneyah in Marokko. Deutsche Rundschau f. Oeogr.,
vol. iv.

1400.

-Die Militirverhaltniese.

Narokkos Gegnwart, ibid. 1882, So. 34.
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1491. 1882. C o e s o a E r n e e t Bt. Chsrlea-Illustrationes
Flom Atlanticm.
aeu Icones plantarum novnrnm, rariorum vel minus cognitarum in Compendia
Atlantica descriptarnm. 8vo.
An Atlns of plates to illustrnte the Compendium. (No. 1419.) I t appears
in parts and is still in course of publication.
1498 1882. Schweiger-Lemhenfeld, A. V. - Ein Bollwerk des Islam,
Marokko. Oesterreich. Monatsschr. f. d. Orient, No. 6, p. 81-88.
1483. i882. Maroc. Rapport Consulaire. Bull. Consul. franpis, fascicules
11and 12.
Vocabulary : An Essny townrds re1404. 1882. Newmen, F. W.-Libyan
producing the Ancient Libyan language out of four mode~nlanguages. London :
avo, pp. 204.
1495. 1883. Al-moghreb Al-&&-Spanish
(Tangier) Weekly. Founder
and Editor, G. T. Abrinea Jan. 28, 1883. Enlnrged, 1890.
This WRR the first newspper started in Tangier. I t has its own press, the
first introduced into the country.
1406. 1883. Webeter, H. A. (Librarian, Edinburgh University).-Morocco.
Article in the Encyclopdia Britannica, 9th d.,vol. xvi., pp. 830-836, with
an excellent mnp.
Thin article is a very careful summary by a writer without any personal
knowledge of the country.
1497. 1883. Langlee, Louie Matthieu-Les M a ~ ~ r eau
s Maroc. Bull. de
l'Ath6nb Orient. Paris, 8v0, Nos. 3 and 4, pp. 226-256.
1408. 1883. El E c o d e Cent&-Spanish Weekly (Ceuta). Editor, Garcia y
Contill6. Feb. 15, 1883. I t mas suppressed in 1886: reappearing as A f r i c a
No. 1690.
1498. 1883. [Trotter, M d o r Philip Durham.]-A
Spring Trip to Morocco,
From Tangier to Wazzan. Blackwood's Edin. Mags., vcl. 134, pp. 438459.
The journey of Major Trottor and the Visct. de la Martinihe, in March
1883.
1500. 1883. Cowan, GI. D., and I?. L. N. Johneton-Moorish Lotus-leaves :
Glimpses of Southern Morocco. London : 8v0, pp. 286.
Life in Mngador and its vicinity; Journeys to Merakish and Agadir, and
a good cllapter on Moorish cookery. The information is accurate. Reviewed
in 'Athena?uql 1883, pp. 438-9.
1501. 1883. Cuat, Robert Needham.-The
bfodern Languages of Africa.
A sketch of the modem languages of Africa, accompanieJ by a langunge mnp.
London : 2 vols. 8v0, with maps. One of Triibner's Oriental Series. App. C., r. ii.,
pp. 467-517 : A Bibliogmphical table of Inngusges, dialects, localities and autho- .
rities containing nbout 1718 references. App. E., pp. 519-521 : List of books of
reference on general nuhjects, about 74 references. App. D., pp. 639-546 : Alphabetical list of Authors quoted, about 483. There is also a list of 202 works
relating to the modern languages of Africa.
1m. 1883. ':Sarcelle" (C. A. Payton).-Among
the Azlimza Ficld,
13th Jan.
l a . -Shooting near Mogador, 1882-83. 1. c., 29th July.
1604. -At Agadir again. 1. c., 29th July rind 18th Aug.
1506. -Bass-fishing at Mogador. 1. c., 16th Dec.
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1606. 1883. Lapeen, Vioe-Conad-Rcport on the Trade of Dar-el-Baida for
1851. Cons. Comm. Rep. rec. at F. 0. during 1882, Pt. I., p. 584.
1607. 1883. Redman, Vice-ConauL-Reprt on the Trade of Maza,m for
1881. 1. c., p. 557.
1W)B. 1853. b e t , Vice-Coueul-Report on the Trade of Rabat for 1881.
1. c., p. 690.
1600. 1883. Payton, ConauL-Report on the Prodi~ctionof Gum Euphorbium.
1. c., p. 110.
1610.
Report on the Trade of Mogador for 1881. 1. c., p. 213.
1611. 1883. Hunot, Vice-ConeuL-Report on the Trade of S a 5 for 1881.
1. c., p. 1573.
1618 -Report on the Production of Gum Euphorbium. 1. c., p. 112.
1618. 1883. White, Consul.-Report on the Trnde of Tangier for 1881. I. c.,
p. 105G.
1614. 1883. Maroo.-Rapport Consulaire. Bull. Consul. franqais, fascicule 4.

-

1615. 1883. Poetel, R-En Tuuisie et au Mnroc. Paris : 12m0, pp. 217, with
illnstrations by Dr. L. M. Reuss.
1616. 1883. La Cavalerie et 1'Artillerie du Maroc. Rev. Scient. (Rev. Rose),
t. 31, p. 353. Extracted from the Rev. Militaim de l9&tr., r6dig6e A l'*tat-~ajor
General du Ministre de la Gi~erre.
1617. 1883. Ideville, H e n r i d'.-Trenideux
ans B travers l'Islnm, 18321861. Correspondent, t. 132, p. 32-66.
A review of the forthcoming work of M. Ldon Roche. See No. 1555.
1518. 1883. Baeeet, Rend.-Les Manuscrits arabes de dei~xBibliothbques de
Fas. Bull. Corresp. Afr. Alger., 8v0, Fasc. vi., Nov. ct Dcc. 1882, p. 366.
The libraries of Fez have been supposed to be the riche~tin Arabic literaturn
which exist, and it baa even h e n said that the missing books of Livy are in
the Moque of Karouin. This list was obraincd from Fez by M. Ordbga, French
Minister, and though manifestly incomplete, containing only 240 vola, goes to
prove that the value of the libraries in question is grently exaggerated.
Sir John I)mmrnond Hay in vain offered rewards for any Europeun MSS.
in Fez. (No. 424.)
1610. 1883-1889. -Mission scientifique en Alg6rie et au Maroc. Bull.
de la Soc. de Ghgr. de lYEst,Nancy, 4' trimestrc et sey., No. 3.
16W.
Notes de Lexicographic BerMre. Paris: 8vo. pp. 62, reprinted
from the Journ. Asiatique. See also NOP.1620, 1657, 1849.
This contains a vocabulary of the Rif dialect, colllpiled by the author from
natives of that country ahom he met a t Tlem~en.
1621. - Relation do Sidi Brahim de Massat dans le Soos, traduite sur le
texte Chelha et annotbe. Paris: 8v0, pp. 33. A Spanish edition in 18%.
No. 1720.
The author says of this work : "C'est un des rarcs monuments de In
langue BerMre, qui n'ont pas Bt6 emprunt4s A des sources Arabes." I t waq
written at the request of Mr. Hodgson by a Taleb of Massat in the Sus, in
the Berber and Arabic languages, and contaius an account of that country and
the neighbouring provinces, with informntion regarding their history, arts nnd
commerce. See also No. 716.

-
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1688 1883. Le BBveil dn lfmoa - French (Tangier) Weekly.

.

1-

Begun
July 14, 1883. The founder and first editor was Levi A. Cohen, aseisted by
Abraham Pimienta After his death i t was conducted by Lucien Bucau and
A. de Kerdec Cheny, the latter of whom is the present " RBdecteur en Chef!'
Enlarged Jan. 1885.
This paper has its own praur, a t which N a 1861 was printed,

1883-1889. Blase. Le Baron de.--Catalogue des Manuscrita Arabes de
la Bibliothhue Nationale, Paris. 2 parts only published, 4b, pp. 656.
The following are more especially connected with Morocco:No. 1575. Encyclop6die d'Al-Nowalri. Ce volume commence par le sixihme

. . du

ub

Y

cinqnibme

du cinrluiame

d. Cette partie

renterme: 1.

m t o i r e de la Mauritanie depuis la conqubtc mueulmane juqu'B la chute de
Is d y m t i e Almohade, &c.
renfermant
conrtes noticNo. 1576. Enqclopedie d'A1-Nowairi
B Sal6.
enx princes qui regnhrent
No. 1577. Extraita de l'Encyclop6die d'A1-NowaYri: 1. Histoire des
Almohades d'Espagne et d'Afrique et de la conqukte de la ville de Maroc.
3. Psssage interpol6 relatif au Sultan Aboii Yohof Ya'qoilb, mort B Salk.
No,1688.
& h r m h w t d p a , par Ibn &hRkir Fakhr

.. .

...

...

...

a$\

al-Dtn Mohammad al-KotoM. 8"' VOL (fol. 27, v4) 'Histoire de la Msuritanie.'

~ ~ 6+A\
,
Le

i
,
l

C'ompagnon pi fait is C h a m ,

du Jardin de Qarth, ou Hitoire des rois de la Mauritanie, ainsi que de la

ville de Fez, par Ibn Abi Z a t

(eJj) AbOQ 'I-Hsean

Ali ibn M o h a m d .

Tel m l t ktre le veritable titre de cet important onvrage, qui a BtB traduit
en allemand par Dombey, en Portugais par le P. Mours, en franpis par
Beaumier, et publib, avec une traduction latine, par Tornberg. JA Jardin
public appelb Qartlts avait 6t6 c& dans le voisinage de Fez par ZErt ibn
At~ya,souverain de cette ville et chef de la grande tribu des Maghrawa,
qui porta lui-m8me le surnom de Quartas et dont le r&gne se prolongea
jusqu'en 391 de l'hbgire. See Nos. 26, 465, 554, 646, 871.
No. 1871.

J $\ &,

\-

Collier da perlu brillanks.

Opuscule dans laquelle on d6montre l'authenticit4. de la g6nhlogie d'fdrf~,
fondateur de la dynastie des Idrhides. L'auteur raconte I'histoire de ce
prince et donne une courte description de Fez.
No. 1

8

No. 1880.

\

\

fi 4

+A\

\

C$,

&\,

\

Cora&

Robes de

de la Mauritania par

lee Musulmana Attributed to AboQ 7-Hasan Bakri.
Mauvaise compilation
No. 1892. Histoire de la ville de Ghadgmks
5. (fol. 64) Histoire de Maulay SolEmkn, Empereur dn Maroc, 1787-

.. . .

. ..
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1788. 6. (fol. 72, ve) Notice topographique et historique de la ville de Fez,
t i r b d'un ouvrage d'Ahmad ibn 'Abd Allah al-Barnohsf.
No. 2297. Le fruit dcs forts clans la n6qociatim 8 u n traiti de paiz
et duns la gwrre saintc par le lilttrateur dc la dynastie ldsdimide (du
Maroc) et le SecrEtaire de h Commandements obiis et repctha, Ze jur&
ronsulte Sidi Ahmad 8 n al-Mahdi al-Ghazzcil al-Fcisi. Relation d'une
Mission diplomatique pr&s de la cour d'Espagne en 1179 de 11H6gire (176%
1766) dont fut charge le susdit par Aboil 'AM -4llah Nohammud ihn 'AM
Allah, Empereur du Maroc.
No. 2387.
Jk3\ L
U
L jJ L + \ dL,Sentiera 6 parcourir des yeux duns lee royaumes iL grand Cupilales. Grande Encgclopkdie
gb,gaphique, historiqne et hiographique par Selrihlb al-Dln al-'Omari de
Damas, mort en 749 A.H. (1346-1349)
renferme dea noticee sur les
@tes Maghrebins.
ii694. 1883. Bonelli, C a p i t a n D. Emi1io.-Observaciones de un viaje por
Marruecos (with an excellent map of Morocco). Bol. Soc. Geogr. Madrid, t. xiv.,
pp. 7-39. Also separately, Madrid : 8v0, pp. 36,1883.
1685. 1883. F e r n a n d e s D m , Ceeario.-El
puerto de Ifni en Berberia.
1. c., p. 119.
1680. -Viajero espafiol en Marruecoa 1. c., p. 384.
1687. 1883. Cuevaa, D.Teodoro de.-Estudio general sobre Geografia, uaos
agricolas, historia, politics y mercantil, administracibn, estadistica, comercio y
n a v e g d n del Bajalato de Larache y descripoi3n de la ruinas del Lixus Romano.
1. c., t. xv., pp. TO, 167, 338 and 417; t. xvi., pp. 31, 232, 365 and 425.
1688. 18J33. Scheudt, Jakob. - Wandenmpen durch Marokko.
Zeitschrift
d. Gesellsch. f. Erdkunde xu Berlin, xviii., Nos. 4-6, pp. 290, 304, 393-411.
These journeys were made in 1880.
Mittheilung iiber geoL Verhdt. in
1680. 1883. Lena, Oekar. -l'orlau6g
Marokko. Mittheil. Alric. Gesellsch., 1883.
1630. -Milmbssn und die Ruinen von Volubilis. Oesterreich. Rundschau, i., KO. 1.
1631.
Beitrage zur Kenntnis der Tertii~hildungenin Nord- und WestAfrika. Verh. d. k.k. Geolog. Reichsanstnlt, No. 14, pp. 225-231.
Aus allen Welt., t. xv.,
1632. -Tetuan und die Landschaft Andschira
Nos. 1and 2.
1633. -Reise von Tnnger nach Fas, der Residentz dm Sultans von Narokka
1. c., No. 3, pp. 65-74.
1654. 1883. Kobelt, Wilhelm. - Tetuan bei den Siiulen dea Herculca
Deutsche Touristen-Zeitung, Nos. 1nnd 2.
1536. 1883. -Nach den Siulen des Hercules. Bericht Iiber die in
Sommer 1881 im Auftrage der Riippell-Stiftung nnternommenen Reise. Bericht
drr Senckenbergischen Qesellschaft, 1882-3, pp. 89-242 & 1-248. Also reprinted
in two parts. 8v0. Frankfort a. M., paging ut supm.
The parts relating to Morocco, valuablo for its copchol&cal notes, are
Chapters xi., xii. (Tangier to Tetuan.)
1598. 1883. Bonarma, D.P a s c u d de.-Memoria sobre la actual situaci6n y
necesidacics tle Ccutn. Mndri 1 : 81-0.

...

:

-

.. .
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1537. 1883. Matthewe, Felix, U.S. C o n s u l General.-Uober
die Ilulfhquellen der Nordwestbuste Afrika's. Mitth. Geogr. Ges. in L u k k . Hft. 2-3,
p. 42 (trans.). No. 1397.
1538. 1883. D i e Jhden in MiknBss. Judisclies Literaturblatt, xii. (Zur
Lsgeder, in Demnat, Marokko). Jeschurun, N. F., ii., n. 48.
1538. 1883. H a l i b u r t o n , 8.G.-Notes on &fount Atlas and ita Traditions.
A paper read nt Montreal in 1882. Salem : 8vo.
55QO. 1883.

[Payton, C. 8
.
1 Morocco Fisheries. (Introduction to Morocco
Exhibit. International Fisheries Exhibition Catalogue.)
1541. 1883. M(mrish F~sheries. London : 8vo (for the Internitional Fisheries
Exhibition).
1548. 1883. Pechaud, Jean. - Excursions Malacologiquea dans le nord de
1'Afriqnc de la c8te d'AlgCrie A Tangpr. rasicule Xo. 1, pp. 112. (No moro
published.) Paris : 8vo.
Chiefly critical upon Dr. Kobelt's species, which, like many described in
his Iconography, are affirmed to be old forms under new names.

1543. 1883. G r a m m o n t , H. D. de, and L.Pieme.-Un manuscrit du p b m
Dam-Les Illustres Captifa-Histoire GBr~Cralede la vie, dcs faits et des aventures
de quelqoes lxrsonnes notables, prises par lesl infidhles Blusulmans. Rev. Afr. v.
P i , p. 11, et s e l . finished vol. 28, p. G i . Also separately, Alger : 690, pp. 83.
This interesting MS. was found in the Bibliothhque Mazarin ; it consiste of
261 folio leaves, bears the No. 1010, and contains 311account of various captives
taken by the Algerines, with a few brought into tlie same plight by the
Moroccans.
1544. 1883. Marokko. Verliingerung der Oeffnung des Hafens Agadir nnd
zeitweilige Schlieszung des Hnfens Assncn. Deutschcs IIandelsarchiv (Gesetzgcbung), January Heft. Handel uud Schifffahrt des Sultanats Marokko i. J. 1882.
Ibid. (Berichte), October Heft.
1535. 1894. Tieeot, Charlea.-GBographie ComparEe do la Province Romaine
d'Afrique : Exploration Scientifique de la Tr~nisie. Paris: 4t0, 2 vols. and
atlas. Vol. i., pp. viii., G67 ; vol. ii. (edited by Salc>mon Reinnch from the late
notllor's MS.) pp. xxxiv., 86s (each volulne indexed separately). Atlas, plates
and maps, xxii.
Though specially on Tonisia, this magnificent work contains many valuable
notes on the ethnology of Morocco.
1548. 1884. Andrewe, W. H. C.-Southern
Amran. London : 8v0, pp. 40, with map.

hlorocco, Sus aud the Ait Bou

1547. 1884. " Sarcelle " (C. A. Payton). - Grey Mullct Fishing. Field,
it11 June.
1548. 1884.
Shooting near Mozador. I. c., 14th June.
1548. 1584. -The last Cruise in Ramadan. 1. c., 27th Sept.
ISM). 1884. Bauvaire, H.-Voyage
en Espagnc d'on Anibas..adeur Maroc&
(1690-1691) traduit de l'arabe par . . . Paris: 8vo, pp. 252.
This is the translation of an imperfect MS. in the NationaI Libmry of
Madrid, and of another in the possession of Senor de Gayangos, which appears
to be a copy of the other. The MS. in the Mndrid collection is entered in the
Catalogue as " Viage B Espniia de un Enlbnjador enviado por Muley Ism.1el
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Carlos IT., y observacions que hece en todo lo que vi6. Tiago liecho por loe
d o s 1680 4 1682." The death of Pope Alexander VIII. and the taking of
Mom by the French, both of which events are related by the Moroccan
Ambassador, prove, however, thnt he wns in Spain in 1691, and nlust have
embarked at Ceuta before the end of 1690. His name and the object of his
journey are both unknown. The narrntion of the journey ends suddenly a t
Toledo, and is continued by n narrative of the conquest of Spain by Tarik and
Musa ebn Nosair. The nameless envoy appears to be exceptional among his
order in Morocco by keeping a diary of his travels. Nevertheless, there are in
the Library of Algiers two copies of a journnl by Abu'l .AbbKs Ahmed .bin
El-mahdi El-Ghezd, Nos. 26 and 1229 of the Catalogue.
1661. 1884.
T. Wemyaa] - France and Morocw. Standard (London),
June 3rd and 30th.
These two letters-signed I'One who Knows "--give a clear semi-official
account of the troubles in Morocco through the intrigues of M. Ortega and the
Sherif of Wazzan.

mid,

1662. 1884. Warren, Capt. Frederick Pelham,

RN.-Morocco.

Fort-

nightly Review, August, pp. 186-198.

1-

1884. Martinibre, H. d e la-Progress
Geogr. Soc., p. 421.

of Journey of. Proc Roy.

1654. 1884. Lapeen, Vioe-ConsuL-Report on Trade of Dar-el-Baida for
1882. Consular Reporta received at F. 0. during 1883, P t i., p. 607.
1666. 1884. aedman, VicsConsuL-Report on the Trade of Mazagan for
1882. 1. c., p. 611.
lliB8. 1884. Frost, Vice-Consul.-Report
on the Trade of Rabat for 1882.
1. a,p. 614.
1667. 1884. Hunot, Vice-Coned.- Report on the Trade of Saffi for 1882.
1. c., p. 617.
1658, 1884. White, Consul.-Report
on the Trade of Tangier for 1882.
1. c., Pt. ii., p. 1450.
1650. 1884. Bisemont, V. &-La
France et le Maroc. L'Exploration,
xvii., p. 853.
11580. 1884. Delavaud, L.-Notes sur le Maroc. 1. c., s v i i i p. 44-61.
1881. 1884. Los Intereeea d e E s p a n a en Marrueoos. Discomap pronunciadoe por los Sefiores D. Francesco Coelio, D. Joaquin Costa, D. Qabriel
. Ro&guez, D. Gomemindd de Aze4ratg D. Eduardo Saavedra y D. J& de
Cmajal en el assamblerr celebrndo en el Teatro de la Alhambra el dia 30 de
de 1884 por In Sociedad cspaEola de Africanistas p Colonietas. Mdrid :
8 ~ pp.
4 112. Commented on in an article entitled ' Francia en Piria y
en Marruecos.' (Estrella de Occidente, 1891). See Reveil du Maroc, Tangier,
April 1-9,1891.
1688 1884. Dnveyrier, Henri-Lisb do Positions Cibgaphiques en Afn'qoe
(Continent et Isles). Paris : 4t0, 1884 et sey.
1688. 1884. Castonnet dea Foaeeay H.,- 4 v m t B la Cour d'Appel de paris.Haroc, sea relations avec 1'Europe et sa Situation actuelle. Rev. de Droit
International et de Ugislation Cornparhe. Bruxelles et Leipick : vol. xvi.,
pp 213 and 491.

-
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The author advocates the rectification of the Algerian frontier and the
extension of Spanish influence and territory about the Presidios. His
m o u n t of modern politics is very prejudiced.
1584. 1884. Castonnet dea Foaaea, H., Avocat 9. la Conr d'Appel de Paris.
Is Mnroc. L'Exploration, tome xviii., pp. 105 and 140. The same subject.

1666. 1884. Chavagnac, L e Comte de.-Le ChBrif de Wazzan, son caractsre,
son influence, les inter& franqais an hlaroc. Bull. Soc. GBogr. Comm. Paris,
1884-85.
1568. 1884. B l a n c h b e , Rend d e 1%-Malra, Mulucha, Molochatch ; Btude
d'un Nom Ghgaphique. Bull. de Corresp. Afr., iii., p. 13G.
1567. 1884. Marokko. Berichtigungen des Zolltarifs. Deutschen Handelsarchiv (Gesetzgebung), Novemher Heft.
Mezagan : Xnndel und Schifffahrt, 1883. Ibid. (Berichte), May Heft.
Larache : Handel und Schifffahrt, 1883. Ibid., July Heft.
Mogdor : Bandel und Schifffahrt, 1883. Ibid., October Heft.
Saffi : Handel und Schifffahrt, 1883. Ibid., November Heft.
Rabat : Hnndel nnd Schifffahrt, 1883. Ibid., November Heft.
1588. 1884. Levinck, Madame Anne.-L'Oasis de Figuig. Rev. de Gbgr.,
t. xv., p. 401 et seq.
The authoress ssys : " J'y entrke, mais je I'avoue, j'y peu sBjourn6." She
mnde a journey from Geryville.
1660. 1884. Foucauld, Le Vicomte de.-Voyage
au Maroc. ComptesCendus Soc. GBogr. Paris, No. 13, pp. 372-375.
1670. 1884. E x p a t i o n hydrographique sur les mtes du Mnroc en:1854.
Bull. Soc. GCogr. Pari~,7"" SBr., t. v., p. 227.
1671. 1884. Canal, J.-La
irontiere Marocainc. Bull. Soc. G6ogr. d'oran,
So. 21, pp. 83-86 and 91-94.
In No. 22 the author gives an instructive map, showing the manner in
which he maintains that the frontier of Morocco should be rectified in the
interest of France, by adopting the line of the Muluia.
1578. 1884. Bouty, M.-Nouvelle dkmonstration de la pssibilit6 du cbemin
de fer Trans-sahrien. Bnll. de h Soc. dc GBogr. et d'Arch. d'ornn, 1884,
KO. 21, pp. 87-90.
This is bnsed on a recent notice published by M. Pouyanne on the region
between Tunt and Timbuktu.
1678. 1884. Valbert, GI.-Le
Maroc et In politique europbnne B Tanger.
Rev. des deux Mondee, 1'" Dee., p. 681. An excellent article founded on the then
unpublished journals of M. de Foucauld See No. 1842.
The writer sets forth moderately and fairly the view of the three great
nations regarding this country : that of England, whose interest it is to retain
the stalu quo ; of Spain, who has possessed Ceuta since 1580, and might have
added to her possessions in 1860 @ad not the other Powers, chiefly England,
intervened) ; and of France, who sighs h r a delimitation of her frontier and the
rich but turbulent oases of the South.
1674. 1884. Mathieu, J.-Le
Maroc.-Bun.
Soc. Gkogr. Marseille, t. viii.,
p. 147-156.
1676. 1884. Eochea, M n , Ministre P16nipotentiaire.-Trente-deus ans A
travers l'lslam. (1832-1864.) Paris : 2 vols. 8v0, p p 500, 503.
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VoL i i : Livre ix., Campagne du Maroc; Lime x., Mission A Paris et P
Tanger. At p. 451 ia the " Dblimitntion de la frontihre du Mnm."
1678. 1884. Lanier. L-L'Afriqoe.
Choir de Lectures.de %gaphie, accomp g n b s de W u m b d9Analgses, de notee explicatives et bibliographiques, et
o r n h de 57 vignettes, do 9 cartes t i d a en couleur et de 33 cartea intercalk
dsns le texte. Paris : 12rn0, pp. x. nnd 920.
Pp. 42-86 regarding Morocco.
1577. 1884. Derenbourg, Hartwig.-Les Manuncrib Arabes de 1'Escurial.
Park: Publications de l ' h l e den Lsngues Orientales vivantes let voL, 8v0,
xliii. +525.
1678. 1884. Cervera Baviera, Capt. D. Julio, Teniente de 1nganieros.Geografia Militar de Marruecos. Barcelona: 16m0, pp. 192, with eight plates
m d one map.
This is one of the puhlicationa of the Revists Cientifica Militar. A t
pp. 15-18 is a list of the Authorities quoted.
1579. 1884. Carvajal, J o d da-los Intereses dc EspfIa en Marmecoe.
Discureo pronunciado en la reunion publica de Africnnistas y Colonistas de 30 de
Marzo de 1884. Madrid: 4t0, pp. 39. A reprint of one of the speech- in
KO. 1561.
1680. 1884. Coello, Fr., J. Costa, &c.-Intereses de Espafia en Marrnecos.
Madrid : 4t.0, pp. 112.
Porvenir de Eslafla en el Sahara. h m l o n a :
.1W1. 1834. Giralt, J. =-El
Rvo. pp. 26, with map.
168% 1884. Maxruecoa por M. Castonnet des Fosses. BoL de In Soc. Geop.
de Madrid, t. xvii., pp. 20-35.
A Notice of M. Castonnet de Fosses' Article in the ' Exploration' (So. 1563),
considered of extreme interest for Spain, as showiog clearly what are French
aspiratioxu in Morocco, and expressing the opinion of the Geographical Society
of Madrid on the subject.
1888. -La Politica Himpano M a r r o q u i y la opini6n pdblica en
Espana. 1. c., p. 36-68, with a mnp of the frontier between Morocco and Algeria.
Petitiona sent by numomus Societies in Spain to the Cortea begging that
a vigorous impulse may be given to Spanish politics in Morocco.
This subject is concluded in t. xviii., 1885, pp. 94-106.

1884. 1884. E a p a f h y F r a n c i n en Marruecos. 1. c., pp. 61. Discussion on
the projected rectification of the frontiers of the two countnee.
1686. 1884. U n ex-Dip1omatico.-La
qucstione del Marocco. Nuovo Antologio ii, Ser. ii., t. 45, pp. 663-GiG.
1888. 1884. D i a s y IkWguez, D. Manuel.--Guia de Marruecon, compendio
geografico del p i s , etc., publicade en el folletin de ' La Cormpondencia Militer.'
Madrid.
1687. 1884. E l - M a c h , die Handelsverhiiltnisser der Provinz der Sultanat
Marokko. Oesterreich. Monatsachr. f. d. Orient, pp. 71. (De la Martinib.)
11884. Boobel, A-Heiseskizzen aus Nord-west Afrika. .Das Aueknd,
No. 14. (De la Martinihre.)
. .
1888. 1884. Rsiee d e r Fnrnnosen neoh Marokko, 1888 N. Militar
B. xxv., p. 9. (De la Martiniere.)
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1600. 1884. [Anon.]
Fiihrer durch Spanien nebst Marokko. Wien : ~ V U ,
pp. li4.
1691. 1864. Zehden, C.-Tanger.
Deutsche Rundschau f. Geogr., vi., KO.11,
pp. 481-490.
168% 1884. Lens, 0ska.r.-Tetuan und die Landschaft Aschera. Aus aller
Welttheilen, vol. xi., p. 1. lleise von Tanger nach Fas. Ib. p. 65. Fas die
Reaidenz des Sultans Nuley Hassan. Oesterrcich. Monatsschr. f. d. Orient, 1884.
No. 4.
1698. -Timbuktu : Reise durcli Jfarokko, die Sahara untl den Sudan,
ausgefiihrt im Auftrage der Afrikanisclien ,Gesellschnft in Deutxhland, in deu
Jahren 1870 und 1880. 2 vols. Leipzig: 8v0, with 57 engravings and nine
maps, pp. xvi., 430, 408. In French, "Timbouctou au Mnroc, r u Sahara, e t
au S o u h , pnr . trad. par Pierre Lehautcour." Paris: 2 vols. 8v0, pp. 467
and 438, 45 engravings and 1 map.
The first volume is entirely l~ponMorocco, and forms one of the best
existing rC.sum6s of our knowledge of that country.

..

1504. 1884. Morocco.-London

Chamber of Cornmerce Journal, p. 170.

1696. 1884. 'The T i m e s of Morocco.'--English
Monthly (Tangier); E. E.
Meakin, editor from its commencerneut, July 5, 18S-I; also Budgett bfeaki~l
(Sept. 1WG to Sept. 1890, with intermiseiol~s). Weekly from Jan. 14, 1886.
DouEled, 1889.
This is tho ollly E~iglishpaper in bforocco. I t hns its own press, and has
printed several works, e.g. KO. 2014.
Among the more important descriptive articles, the greater number of
them by Mr. Budgett Meakin, are Tangier: Nos. 1, 2, 9, 41, 43, 84, 169,
170, 171 ; Laraiche, No, 278; Fez, Nos. l i 4 , 176; Cwblunca, Xo. 47;
Mazagan, No. 48 ; El K'sar el BeLir (Alcasar), No. 231 ; Rabat, Nos. 59,173 ;
Salli, Nos. 165, 166, 1G8 ; Saffi, Nos. 137,138,139 ; Assaka, No. 45 ; Mogador,
Nos. 144, 145 ; bferakish (Morocco City ), Nos. 159, 162, 181 ; Mekenes,
Nos. 20, 200 ; Zerhun or Mowlai Edris town, No. 184 ; Timbuktn, Nos. 90,
91, 92, 93 ; Perejil Island, Nu. 108; Wazzao, Sou. 196, 197. Feasb
and Fasts :-Jeu<ish: Day of Atonement, No. 50; Tabernacles, KO. 61 ;
%urn, No. 61 ; Passover, No. 25 ; Yurim, No. 69 ; Circumcision, So. 5 ;
Funerals, No. 5 ; Pentecost, No. 83. AVoorish : YOm el 'Aashur, No. 49 ; El
Aftllud en Nebi, No. 67 ; El 'Aid el Kebir, Nos. 9, 44, 95 ; RamadAn, Nos. 13,
82; Festival of tlio Learned, Nos. 87, 88.-Tangier
as 8 Henlth-Resort, Nos. 5,
15, 18, 81, 99, 100; Jews of Morocco, Nos. 109, 110; Christianity in Morocco,
Nos. 78, 79 (hiissions). Food in Tangier, No. 06 ; Mahdis of Morocco, KO.206 ;
Domestic Architecture, Noa. 47, 180, 186, 198: h b a h Hamdush on the
Teneift, No. 130 ; Sheshuan (visit subsequent to that of Mr. Harris, No. 1808).
Noa 224, 2%, 23ri; Commcrce Nos. 20, 30; Native Doctors, No. 229, 230 ;
Sus Country, Nos. 20, 21, 22, 23, 21 ; bfowlai Hasan'a Expeditions, No. 168;
An Adventurer in Norocco(AW Allah be11 Ali), NO. 128; Saints of Morocco,
No. 130, 131 ; Sus Cloaks, No. 191 ; Yakub el Mansur, No. 187 ; A Moorish
Governor, No. 126; Slipshod way of transacting business, No. 133. Eduntion in Morocco: Moorieh and Jewish, Nos. 47, 173, 52 (Jews a t Tetuan),
No. 37 (Mogador), No. 84 (Spanish a t Tetuan). Mueddins, No. 64; Rivers
shoaling up, No. 70; Pilgrims, Nos. 110, 208, 209 ; Hawking, No. 83; Agriculture, Nos. 61, 76, 77 ; Collecting l'ithes, No. 1 3 ; Ais-Awn, Noa. 8, 191 ;
Army, Nos. 84, 85 ; Convention of Madrid, and other Treaties, Nos. 63,165,
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82, 84, 85, 86 ; Mvorisli Entertainments, Xu. 64 ; Commerce, Kos. 26, 29,
8 0 ; Three Months in Suz, 20-24.
1608. 1884. Babatier, Camille. - Essai sur 1'E~hnologie de I'Afrique d u
Nord. Revue d'Anthropolo,nic, 15th July.

1597. 1884. Bohlfb, Qerharct-Der
heutige Zustand von- Mnrokko. Kvln
Zeit., No. 13, Sept.
Dr. Rohlfs seems to believe that the Moroccan question is incapable of
solution; he dcscrihs the Sultan as all-powerful for evil and powerless
for good.
1688. 1884. H i l d y a r d , H., Lt-CoL-A Visit to the Capital of Southern
Morocco. Army and Navy Nngazine, May and June, pp. 1et sey.
1688. -The A r m e d F o r c e s o f Morooco. Army and S a v y Mngazine,
No. 48, October, pp. 547-553.
1800. 1884. Pallu de Lessert, Clement.-Etr~dea sur le droit public et
l'orqanisation sociale de 1'Afriqrle romaine. Les ~ssembldesprovincialen et le culte
provincial de 1'Afriquc romaine. Paris, 8vo,1)11.90. He finds no trxe of ' l concilia
provincias * or of ' l sscerdotes provincize " in Maurehuia Tingitana. But this is
due, he thinks, not to tho low culture of that province, but to the fact of its
Roman m i a s not being sufficiently explored.
1801. 1885. C o n d i t i o n o f Morocco.
This forms the theme of a long letter by MI.. Donald Mackenzie in the
Times,' J a n 30. I t is one of the most concisc summaries n-e hare.
1808. 1885. R a t z e l , Fr.-T<~tltur- uud Sbatenkartc von Afrika Skizze der
Staatenbildenden Viilker und drr Eiugchrnenen Stmten. Gotha : 4to.
1603. 1885. Reid, 8. O.-Winter

Notes from Morocco. Ibis : 1885, pp. 211.

1604. 1885. " 8 a r c e l l e W (C. A. Payton).-A
Spring Ramble in Morocco.
' Field,' 25th May.
1606. 1885. L a p e e n , Vice-Consul.-Report
on the Trade of Dar-el-&& for
1833. Cons. Comm. Reports received a t F.O. during 1884, Pt. i., p. 933.
1606. 1885. aedman, Vice-Consul.-Report on the Trade of Mogazan for
1883. I. c., p. 935.
on the Trade of Rabat for 18%.
1607. 1885. Frost, Vice-Consul.-Reprt
L c., p. 943.
on the Trade of Saffee for 1883.
1885. H u n o t , Vioe-Consul.-Report
1. c., p. 949.
1609. 1885. W h i t e , Coneul.-Report
on thc Trade of Tangier for 1883.
1. c., 1%. ii., 1). 1686.
1610. 1885. C a s t o n n e t des Foesee, E - L e s IntEr8ts F r a n p k ou Maroc.
Bull. Trim. de G h g . Oran, t. v., p. 17-40.
The author givee a slight sketch of the various dynaetien and governments
which have existed in the country, and of the European expeditions to it; of
its present condition, physical, political and social ; description of its various
ports and inland towns, and observations on the course which he thinks
necessary for augmenting French influence in it.
1811.
LCChhrif de Owqzztn. 1. c., 1). 41-47. A b i p p h i c a l sketch of
the Gwild Pherif Haji Alxl-cs-S~lam,ant1 an account of the confraternity of

s

-

Mowlai l'aeb, of which he is the head. See also Rev. Franc. de l'&trang. et des
Colonies, t. i., pp. 3-4,
with a portrait of the Sherif.
1618. 1886. Castonnet dee Posses, E-Les Portugais au Mam. Annales
do I'ertrGme Orient, t. viii., pp. 129, 161, 193. Also separately, Paris: 8v0,
1886, 1~1'.39.
1613. - Le Maroc. ConfGrcnce Tnite i Cambrai, 29 Mars. Bull. Union
GBogr. du Nord, Douai, Nos. 5 and 6. Also in sepnrnte form, Douai : 8v0,
pp. 41.
1614. -Le Maroc, tel qu'il est. Paris : 8vo.
1616. 1885. Perry, Harold &-The
Fate of 3Iorocco. National Review,
Junc, pp. 444-457.
1616. 1886. Broadley, A. M.-English
Interests in North Africa. Fortnightly Ileview, April. Chiefly concerns Tuniais.
1617. 1885. BXisaion M i l h i r e envoyw au Maroc en 1882. Bull. Trim de
GBogr. Oran, t. v., pp. 158-177, with a map of the routes from Mazagan to
Morocco, and from Morocco to Mogador.
The anonymous author states : "Nous nous hrnerons B decrire lea derlx
routes suiviea par la Mission, sans pr6tendre faire uno description ghgraphiquo
qui n'aurait aucun caractBre de prkision."
This is followed by an article entitled 'Situation Militaire du Maroc,'
translation of one in the Deutsche Heeres-Zeitung of the 24th Aug.
1618. 1885. Xercier. E.-Quelques Notes sur le Tafilalet. Bull. Trim. de
GBogr. Oran, t. v., pp. 79-87.
An itinerary followed by caravans from Tlemsen, returning south, and an
account of the oasis of Tafilalet, formerly Sijil-Mess. This is followed by a
short article on the route thence to Fez and Merakish. Y. Meroier is one of
the most distinguished of Algerian scholars.
1610. 1885. Tauxier, Capitsine E-Le ;Mulucha, or Molochath (Ouod
Makta). Rev. Al'r , vol. rxix., p. 41 et seq.
The writer seeks to prove that the river in question is the Makta, to tlia
east of h e w , aud not the Muluia on the frontier bf Morocco.
A reply to this by M. Ernest Mercier, 'La question du Mulucha,' appeared
in the Rev. de 1'Afr. Fnmp., 1886, t. iv., p. 178.
1880. 1885. Basaet, Ren6.-Notea de Lericograpliie BerMre, Part ii. Paris :
8v0, pp. 111. Reprinted from Journ. Asiatique. See also Nos. 1520, 1687, 1849This is the dialect of the Beni Menasser, a Berber tribe to the west of
Algiers, and only bears indirectly on the general subject of the Berber language
in M o m .
1681. 1885. ~ e r s c h o y l e ,Rev. John.] - Among the Arabs of Western
Africa: a Ride into the Cities of the Iutcrior in 1884. Literary and Art
Supplement to the 'Pictorial World,' February 26tl1, March 5 t h March 12th,
Uarch 19th, March 26tb, April 2nd.
An account, with numerous illustrations by Tl~omaaMixquoid and others,
of a journey from Tangier to Fez.
1883. 1885.: Emkmann, Jules.-Le
Maroc moderne. Paris: avo, pp. 804,
with a map of Western Morocco from Aglou to hiehedin (old Mamom), plans of
Fez, Morocco city (Merakish) Agadir and Tarudant, and sir plates of M o m
city and vicinity.
The author was a Captain of Arlillcry, and chief of t l ~ eFrench Military
Mission in Morocco from 1877 to lS8Y. IIence his book, though very
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imperfect, and sroilt by prejudice, is one of tl e few originnl anthoritita
on the country, especially on the Anny and Court rggime.
1833. 1885. Postel, kRaouL-L'Sllerragne
et lo Marcc. .Gazette Gkgrnphiqne.
1624.
En Tunicie ct en Maroc. Palis: Libr. Gen. de Vulgnri~aticn,8x0,
p 221. 1 5 illustrations.
16536. 1885. Mohammed A b o u R a e b e n A h m e d b e n ~ b el-Kader
d
en-Xasri-Voynges
extraordinaircs et Xouvelles agrbbles, Iar
. Rhcits
historiques sur 1'Afrique septent~ionale,traduit Iar M. A. Arnaud, Interprttc
Militaire. Alger : Svo, p. xiii., 219.
I n this mass of riotes and comments will be found many curious memoranda
abdat Morocco, e.g. pp. 12, 59, 82, 119, 120, 124, 159, 160, etc., and about tBo
history and divisions of the Berbcrs paaim.
1626. 1885. Pal6ologue. Maurice.-Le Maroc. Notes et souvenirs. Re\-.
des Deux Monde~,15th April, vol. 68, pp. 888-924.
An interesting accouut of a short residence nt Tangier, and a visit to
Marekish in company with M. Monfraix, first Secretary of the French Legation.
lm7. 1885. Gimenes, S.-Es~afia en el Africa septentrional. Madrid : 410,
p. '74.
1698. 1885. Mer, A., !Captaine.
Memoire sur le piriple d'Hannc n.
Paris : 8vo.
18510. 1885. & r e l a - ~ e s possessions espagfloles en Afrique. Paris : 8\70.
1680. 1885. D u r e y r i e r , Henri.-Note
au sujet de souliivements su Marre.
Compte-Rendu des EPances de la Eoc. de GBogr. Park, p. 148. With sketclr; map ahowing the districts afected by the insurrection, and those p r t s of Morcc~u
which are practically independent.
1681.
Note sur llOccupation de la cate du Snhara par l'Espagne. BuX
Soc. Om.
Paris, p. 519.
1682. 1885. Foucauld, Vicomte Ch. de.-Tableau drs Fositions determinPcs
dans le Maroc, 1883-84. 1. c., p. 296.
1698.
Tableaus dcs Observations aatrcnomiques, obserrkes au Maroc.
Bull. Soc. GBogr. Paris, p 297.
1084 -Note sur I'Altitude de Fh. 1. c., p. 590.
1036. -Foucauld's Journeys i n Aforocco. Proc. R. Q. 8, London, pp. 547548. (From Bull. 8oc. Gkg. Paris, April 24th.)
1638.
Itinerarioe en-lbiarruccos. Bol. Soc. Qeogr. Madrid, t. xxiii,
1'1'. 110-115.
1687. 1885. Lee Poaaeeaiona espagilolea sur la c6te du Sham. Gaz.
G h g r . (De la Martinibre).
1688. 1885. Vi1ain.-Le:Dolmen
des Beni S n m n (Maroc). Paris: Svo,
illustrated.
1080. 1885. Marcet, Dr. A-Le Maroc, voyage d'ane Mission franpise B la
cour du Sultan. Paris: IEimo, pp. viii. and 318, 2 maps, 1 plan and 8 heliogravures; see also, Rev. Scient. (Rev. Rose), t. 37, p. 566.
Dr. Marcet accompanied the Mission of JL. Ordcga iu 1882, from Mazagan
to Marekish and back by way of Mcgador and the coast route to Tangier- the
'
aia Icgationum. His route-mnp contains some fresh detail& 2nd ed., 1886.
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1840. 1885. Lataete, Fernend, ancien President de lo Soc. Zool. de France.gtude de la Faune des Vertebrh de Barbarie (Algbrie, Tunisie et Maroc).
Catalogue provisoire des Mammif&res,iip6lagiques sauvagee. Actes de la Soc.
Linn. de Bordeaux, x u i x ' vol., pp. 129-289. Also separately, Bordeaux: avo,
pp. 177.
So far as Morocco is conccr~~erl.
the list is not derived from personal knowledge. I t is compiled, and not always correct.
1641. 1885. La Politica ~ i a p a n o - m e r r o q u i y la opinibn p6bliclr en
Espaila. Peticiones elevndas a las Cortes en el afio de 1884-85, por varias
sociedm geogriificm y cientificas ; Juntas de Agicultura, Industria y Comercio ;
Sociedades econ6ruicas de Amigos del Pais ; Circulos mercantiles ; Atencos
industrialee, rtc. Sobre la Politi~ade Espafia en Africa. Madrid : 8vo. pp. 92.
One of the publications of the Sociedad Espniiola de Afriqnistas y Colonistas.
A reprint with additions of the paper No. 1583.
1848 1885. %tat Bconomique du maroc.-Rev.
Fl.anq. de 1'&tranger et
des Colonies, t. i., p: 158. An anonymous letter from Tangier, on the commerce
of the country and its future.
1643. le85. Bouequet, Du.-Maroc.
I. c., pp. 277,280..
Written under the supposition that n Mission was to proceed from Morocco
to 'Paris and London, and that N.Feraud was about to go to the Sultan's
court.
1644 1883. Chavagnac, L e Comte de.-Maroc.
Quiuze joum h Wazzn:~,
1. c., pp. 360-376, with 2 illustrations.
The author accompanied the Shereef to Wazzan in the hope of continuing
his journey to Oran. He does not state the result in this article.
la France et l'Espagne, h propos cl:
1646. 1885. Merle, A-L'Angleterre,
l'tle d'drpin. Ibv. de Gdog., Paris, t. xvi., p. 169.'
'I'his refers to the various efforts mule by European nations to found
establishments on the West Coast of Morocco, and especially of Spain to
reoccupy its ancient station at Santa Cruz de Mar Pequefis.
1848. 1885. martinibre Henri, de la. - Itinhraire d'Alkazar (El-Kear e#
KBbir) A Ouezzan, par l'chiavena et T~i.ridra. 1. c., t. xvii., pp. 413-425, with
a map.
1647. - Le Sultan du Maroc et son gouvernement. Rev. Franp. du
l'ktr. et des Colonies, t. ii., pp. 282-285.
Union latine dane 1'Afrique septentrionale. La France et l'Espagne
1648.
au Maroc. 1. c., pp. 369373.
He states : " prendre sculs Ic Maroc, nous nons hcurkrions A l'Espagov,
tandis que l'ayant comme alli6e nous ljuurrions passer outre malgrh les protestat o n s de l'hgleterre."
1848. 1885. Galindo, y d e V e r a Leoa-Historia, vicisitudes y politica tradicional de Espfia rcsl~ectode sus lmsefiones en Iss Costas de Africa. Madrid :
4to, pp. 482.
1660. -Territorioa adquiridos para Espafia por la Sociedad espaflola de
Africaniutas y Colonistas en la Costa occidental de Africa. Bol. Soc. Qeogr.
Madrid, xviii., p. 355.
1061. 1885. Cervera B a v i e r a (Julio). - Expedition geogriitico-militar a4
interior y costas de Marruecos, Setiembre, Octubre, Noviembre y Diciembre d e
1884. Barcelona : 4to. (Publicaciones de la Revista cientifico militar.)
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188% 1886-1888. Burton, Sir Richard F.-Alf Laylah wa Laylah. A Plain
and Literal Translation of the Arsbian Nights' Entertainments, now entitled
'The Book of the Thousand Nights and a Xight,' with introduction, explanstory
notes on the manners and customs of Moslem men, and a terminal essay upon
the History of the Nights. " Benares : Printed by the Kamashastra Society" for
Private Subscribers only. 10 vols. with 6 volumes of Supplement. Royal 8vo.
These volumes, especially the later ones, printed after the Editor's visit to
Tangier, contain many notes and references to Morocco, though unfortunately
not always accurate. For cxample, (vol. viii. p. 2i2) he credits a writer in the
Globe (Feb. 5th, 1884) with identifying the Garden of the Hesperides with the
mouth of the Lukkos (El Iiua) river. This myth is aa old as Pliny, and is
repeated by many writers on Morocco since his day, among others by Chenier
and Tissot.
1868. 1885. Crevna, C. F.-Da Marocco a Mogndor. Cora's Cosmos viii., NO.8,
p. 225, with map.
1864 1885. V o n Tanger nach Fez. Export. (De la 3fartiniBre.I

1886. 1885. Marokko.-Lsge
des Zucltermnrkts. Deutsches Handelsarchiv,
February Heft.
Handel und Schifffahrt dcr hlarokkaniscl~enHafenplitze i. J. 1884. Ibid.,
April Heft.
Mazagan : Handel und Sciiffflhrt, 1885. Ibid., JIay Heft.
Laracl~e: Handel und SchiR'fahrt, 1884. Ibid., June Heft.
Mogador : Jahrcsbericht, 1884. lbid., August Heft.
Rabat : Handel und Schifffahrt, 1884. lbid., June Heft.
Saffi : Handel und Schifffahrt, 1884. Ibid., May Heft.
tlangier : Handel und
Schitffahrt der marokkanischen Halenpliitze und
insbesoudere des Hafens v. Tangier im J. 1884. lbid., October Heft.
1658. 1885. Pieem, L.-Itinhaire de lYAlg6rieet de Tunisie et de Tanger. Kine
m a p and 10 plates. Paris : 18mo.
1667. 1885. L a africane, Spanish Satirical Weekly (Tangier). E d d o
Hanglin, editor. I t was issued for fifteen week8 in the autumn of 1885, and for two
weeks(with lithographed cartoons) in the spring of 1886, when it became extinct.
1668. 1885. Blumentritt, F. - Die Spaniechen Presidios an der h'ordliiiste
Maroccos. Globue, xlviii n. 18, 279-282.
1880.
Die neuen Erwerbungen Spaniens an der atlantischen Kiiste NordAfrika's. 1. c., xlviii., No. 20, p. 311-314.
3

-

.860. 1885. Houdee, 0. - Monographie de Mdquenez. Journal Asiatique,
8"'. S r . t. v., pp. 103-148. Also separately, Paris : 188G.
This ia mainly a translation of the Arabic MS. of Mohammed ben Ahmed
ben Mohammed ben Ghazi Elotsmani Elketami, who again revised and amplified the notes of a Mekenes Kadi (A.E. 640) named Abdul Khettab Sahl ben
El Kasem ben AMullah ben Mohammed ben Hammad ben Mohammed ben
Zeghbush.

1061. -Morocco (from Le Reveil du Maroc). London Chamber of Commerce Journal, p. 95.

lssS 1886. Lee. Sir Joeeph C.-The

North-West Coast of Africa. Journ.
Manchester Geogr. Soc., vol. ii., 1). 145, with maps. Reprinted iu Times of
;\Iorocco, No. 44.
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The portion of the coast here described is that immediately outside and
south of the empire of M o m o , from Wad Draa in the North to the Bay of
Arguin in the South, including Cape Jubi. An account is also given of the
North-Wet African Company's operations at the latter spot.
1888. 1886. Mackemie, Donald-Report on the Condition of the Empire of
Morocco. Addressed to the Right Hon. the Earl of Iddesleigh, G.C.M.G., Her
Majesty's Principal Sec. of State for For. Aff. Published under the sanction of
the Brit. and For. Anti-Slavery Soc. London : 8v0, pp. 56, with map (French)
and Views of Tangier and Mogador.
The author specially visited Morocco for the purpose of making this report;
though contrary to what the title might infer, it was not commissioned by Her
Majesty's Government.
1684.
Abuses in Morocco. These vier* discussed in the ' T i , ' July
S t h , 'Globe,' Jan. 25th (Prisons) et sep.

-

1886. 1886. Stutfeld, Hugh E. X-El-Maghreb; 1200 miles' Ride through
~orocco. London : 8v0, pp. xi. and 347, with map of 63 m. to an inch.
The author visited Morocco in 1882-1885. His first journey waa from
Tangier by Alcssssr and Wewm to Fez. Thence he travelled to Mekenes and
Rabat. He afterwards visited Merakish ; on his return he went IfT.to Mogador
and so back to Tangier. Reviewed by Robert Brown in the Academy, vol. 29,
pp. 267, 268.
1666. 1886. Houdae, 0.-Le Maroc de 1631 B 1812. Extrait de l'ouvrage
Etbrdjem$n el mo'arib Ian donel e l m a c M q ou'l m a g h r i b d'Abouq1Paris : 800, pp. ix. : 216
q k m ben Ahmed Ezziini, publi6 et traduit par.
of French (including index), and 108 of Arabic text.
The MS. above quoted, which M. Houdas thus translates, " L'interpdte qui
s'exprime clairement sur les dynasties de I'Orient et de l'occident," is a dsum8
of a universal history in which that of the Alide Cherifs is treated in some
detail. Only chap. xv. ia here given, in Arabio and French. Ezziani held
several high positions under the Silltan of M o m ; the last waa the govern: ment of Oujda On his army being defeated by the Arab tribes he fled to
Tlemgen in 1812, where he wrote the work in question.
Its Arabic title is :-,
5,J
u)"\\
ub-\

...

,jA\

fl

"

1667. 1886. [Garaten, Xorman.]-Shreds
September, pp. 249-270.
An English Artiit's picture of Tangier.

of Morocco.

Cornhill Magazine,

1608. 1886. [Perdicarie, Ion.]-American
Claims and the Proteotion of
Native subjects in Morocco, by a Foreign Resident. [Privately printed for Ion
Perdicaris by Wm. P. Griffith & Son, Limited, London: no date or printer on
title-page.] 4t0, pp. 59 and iv.
lm. 1886. Kobelt, Wilhe1m.-Die Siugethiere Prbrd-Afrikns. Zoologbche
Qarten, voL xxvii., Nos. 6-8.
1670. 1886. s l S ~ U e "(C.A. Payton).-Miscellaneous Sport in Morocco.
'Field,' 31st July.
1071. -b e n t Sport in Moorish Waters. L c., 18th Sept.

1672

-Pigeon Shooting in Morocco.

L c., 23rd O c t
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1873. 1886. " S a r c e l l e " (C. A. Payton).-Among
the Azlimzah again
1. c., 4th Dee.
1674. 1886. R e d m a n , Vice-Consul.-Reprt
on the Tmde of Mazagan for
1884. Cons. Comln. 1kp. received a t P.0. during 1885, Pt. i., p. 324.
1676. 1886. Frost, Vice-ConauL-Helwrt
on the Trade of Rabat for 1884.
1. c., p. 329.
1876. 1886. H u n o t , Vice-Consul.-Report on the Trnde of Saffi for 1881.
1. c., p. 333.
1677. 186G. P a y t o n , ConsuL-Ikport on the Trade of Mogador for 1864.
i. c., p. 141.
1678. 168G. Hunter, Vice-Consul.-Report on the Trade of Dar-el-Baida for
1881. 1. c., l't. ii. p. 1784.
1670. 188G. White, Consul.-Ilrlmrt
on the Trncle of Tangier ior 1884.
I. c., p. 1769.
Report on thc 'l'mde uf t l c Consular district of Tangier for t l ~ c
1680.
year 1885. Dip. nnd Cous. Rep. on Trnde and Finance. For. Office Ser. for
1886, No. 3, 8ro, pp. 12.
1681. 1886. C o n s t a n t , P. d ' l a t o u r n e l l e a de.-Les Soci6t6s Secretes chcz l e ~
Arabes, e t la Conqubte do I'Afrique d u h'ord. Rev. des Deux Mondes, vul. 71,
1st March, p. 100-128.
Hased on Conlmandant Rinll's '5Iarabuts et Rhouan ' (Dib. Alg. No. 4334).
Gives an account of the various secret societies in 3lorocco amongst others.
1682. 188G. M a c C a r t h y , 0acar.-Africa
Antiqun. Lrsique de G6ographie
Compr6e de 1'Ancienne Afrique. Rev. Afr., vol. nix., p. 1 tt sey.
Thia proxised to be a n importaut work, embracing all the countries of
North Africa, but it was discontinued after 1887 owing to the author's state of
health. I t reached orlly the letter N, part i.
1883. -Sur leu Routes qui conduisent du Maroc il Timboktou. CompteRendu des h c e s de la SOC. GBogr. Paris, p. 507.
1664, 1886. L e C h a t e l i e r , A. - Les Frontieres 316ridionales de 1'AlgCrie.
Rev. Scient., 3rd ser., t. xi., p 513 et sey.
1686. 1886. Rohlfe, GerhanL-Le Xord de 1'Afrique. Gaz. G6ogr. e t l'Explor.,h'ouv. Sfr., t. xxii., p. 2G1.
The autlror reviews the political condition of Xorth Africa. The & m a n
version appeared in the August number of the Rev. Colon. ~ n t e r t l a t i o ~ l e .
1688. 1886. C h a r m e s , Gabriel.-Unc
Anlbnssnclc nu Maroc. Revue des
Deux Yondes June 15, t. 75, 1). 839, el sey. Sec No. 1760.
1687. 1886. B a s s e t , Rend.--Sotes do Lesicogrnphie BerbBre, Part iii. Paris:
avo, pp. 88. Iiepriutcd from Joorn. Asintique. See also Sos. 1520, 1620, 1840.
Dialect of the inhabitants of the South of Oran and vario~lsOases of
Morocco: Tiut, Ain Sfixfn, JVklTselj, Asla, Ich and Figig.
1888. 1886. El E c o Mauritano.-Spanish
(Tangier) l\'eekly. Editor, A. d.
Lugaro.
This paper 11nu its own press.
1689. 1886. L e C o m m e r c e au M a r o c . - French Fortnightly (Tangier).
Editor, H. Olliglnecher.
Issued in the German interest, though printed in French in Oran. It
began on the 22nd March 1886, and expired after seven issues.

-
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16W). 1886. M c a - S p a n i s h Weekly (Ceuta). Editor, Garcia y Contillo.
This paper has its own press. See El Eco de Ceuta, No. 1498.
1601. 1886. Fontpertuis, Ad. F. de.-Le
Maroc. Ses Populations et son
Organisation intdrieur. La Nouvelle Revue. t. 40, p. 162-179.
A review of the work of Jules Erckmann. See No. 1622.
l6tXL 1886. a-inn, Commandant Louis, Conseiller du C;ouvernement.Nos Frontibres Sahariennes. Rev. Afr., vol. xxx., p. 161-242, with map. Also
published separately at Algiers.
A remarkable study of the frontier question: of course the author argues
in favour of its rectification at the expense of Mcrocco. The map shows the
N.W. Corner of Africa, batween Tripoli and Morocco, divided off into ita
various zones, viz. :-1. The Tell, where " intenaitive colonisation ' is possible.
2. The High Plateaux, or zone of industrial and pastoral colonisation. 3. The
Sahara, where artesian cultivation is practicable. 4. The a n d dunes.
6. The northern slopes of the Touareg Mountains. The " incontestiblc frontier" is marked by a red line, closely approaching to Jgli in the W., a d
Ohadames on the E. Tafilalet, Figig, Igli, Tuat, LC., are carefully excluded
from the Empire of Morocco.
1695. 1886. Caatonnet d e s Fosses, H. - Chronique de Maroc. Rev. de
1'Afr. Fnmp., t. iv., p. 54, gives a review of all that had occurred in Morocco
during 1885-The change of French Ministers-Insurrection in the interiorVisit of an embassy to Paris, &c.; p. 131, gives an account of the military
resources of Morocco; p. 204, advocates a union between France and Spain
regarding Morocco; p 278, "La situation au Maroc pr6occupe tous les
Franqais."
1684. 1886. Chavegnac, L e Comb de.-Estrait des notes d'un Voyage de
Fez B la frontitire Marocsine en 1881. 1. c., p. 65.
M. de Chavagnac was the first Frenchman who followed this route.
1686. 1886. Pouyanne, Inghnieur en chef des Miom.-Documents relatifa h
la IIdission dirigb au Sud de l'Algdrie. Paris : fol. pp. 228, with five plates of
Profiles.
M. Pouyanne was sent by the Minister of Public Works to report on lines
of projected railways. 1. From Ras-el-Ma as far as possible in the direction of
the Wad Gir. 2. From Tiaret to El-Main. 3. From Saida to the South of
Algeria. This volume gives much information regarding the districts of
Morocco bordering on the Algerian frontier, and on the nlap of the country
between Tuat and Timbuktu.
1696. 1886. Bnou, E.-Deux
Notes sur le M a m ; sur quelques nltitudea
dans l'empire du Maroc; sur les routes qui conduisent du Maroc B Timboktou.
C. R. 60c. GBogr. Paris, No. 16, pp. 505, with map. Scottish Oeo,mphical
'
Magazine, 1887, p. 47.
1697. 1886. Hensen-Blangatea, Em.-Les
Iles Zafarines, p r b de la
frontihe de l'Alg4rie et du Maroc. ComptBs-Rendus de h Soc. Gbgr. Paris,
No. 13, p. 376; La Gazette GBographique et l'Exploration, Nouv. Sr., t. rxi.,
p. 281, No. 25, with map.
1668. 1886. B., IU'6gociant. -Lettres dn Maroc, L'AtTaire d'Agadir. L c.,
pp. 341.
T689. 1886. Un f a u x ~ o c a i n - I . c., pp. 387. Namely El-Hadj Abd-elKerim bey.
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1700. 1886. Canal, J.-Monographic de I'Arrondissement de Tlempn. Bull.
Trim. de Gkgraphie et d'Arch8olog. de Oran, Neuvidme Ann&, t. vi. Faecicnlc
xxviii., Jan.-Mar., p. 11et seq., with errata on p. 164 ; m a p and illustrations.
Much in this monograph touches on the geography and history of the
neighbouring part of Morocco.
1701. 1886. Xerle, k- La queation du Cap Blanc. Rev. de GBogr. Paris,
March, t. xviii., p. 183.
Referring to his previous article [No. 16451 the author resumes a discussion regarding the attempta of Spain on the West Coast of Africa.
1708 1886. Duval, IK.V.-La RectiBcation de notre FrontiBre dgt5rienne vers
le Maroc, 1'0asis de Figuig. 1. c., pp. 361-370.
Report to the
1708. 1886. CrawFord, J. V. and Allen, C. H.-Morocco.
Committee of the British and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, with map. London :
8v0, pp. 39.
The narrative of a mission of inquiry to Morocco by the late Acting
British Consul in Cuba and the Secretary of the Anti-Slavery Society.
A b b e N r die aus Stiidten nach dem Innem
1704. 1886. lKarokko.-Neue
von Marokko austrebnden Waaren in J. 1885. Deutsches Handelwchiv
(Gesetzgebung), May Heft.
Abgaben zum Zweck der Sicherung des Waaren und Cfeldtraasport,~
ron den Seehifen nach dem Innern. Ibid., June Heft.
Casablanca: Handelsbericht im J. 1886. Ibid. (Bcrechte), Kovember Heft,
p. 830.
Larache : Handelsbericht im J. 1886. Bid., November Heft, p. 836.
Mazagan : Handelsbericht im J. 1885. Ibid., November Heft, p. 832.
Bloqador : Handelsbericht im J. 1885. W.,
November Heft, p. 833.
Rabat : Handelsbericht im J. 1885.
November Heft, p 836.
Sam : Handelsbericht im J. 1885. Ibid., November Heft, p. 835.
Tangier: Handel und Schifffahrt der Marokkaniachen Hafenpl'atze und
insbesondere des Haferm von Tangier im J. 1885. Ibid., Sovember Heft,
- p. 825.
1705. 1886. XartiniBre, Heuri de la-Eseai de Bibliographic Marocnine,
1844-1886. Rev. de G@r. (Drapeyron), t. xis., pp. 96-107 and 184-194.
An attempt to wmplete that published by M. Benou in 1844, in his 'Description GEographique de 1'Empire de Maroc.' I He gives only 184 of the
most important worke regarding "un pays que tout Franpie doit coruid6rer
wmme le futur complt5ment de notn, Algt5rie;' and is not generally very exact.
See also NO. 1910.
1706.
Itineraire de Ouezzan & Mknde, Jnin 1884, mivi par W.
A. M. et H. M. L c., t. xviii., pp. 137 et eq., with map.
Altitudes hypmm6triques dt5terminb au Maroc. Paris: Svo,
1707.

m.,

p. 7.
1708. -- Le Nnroc et les puissances Europknnea
et des Colon., .t iii., pp. 311 scq.

Rev. Franc. de l'lhrmg.

et

The burden of the article is "Pnissione-nous done voir completer notre
mume dms l'Afriqne du Nord et r6gler lee deatinkes de ce vieil empire d u

'h,,
1708.

-

Ia question du Maroc dans:l'nnion Latine. L c,t. iv., pp. 669-673.
The author pmpoees nther a Franco-Spanbh alliance, in order to *' hutor
t m t nouvmu oomp6titeur du pays."
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1710. 1886. Martinibre, H e n r i d e la-Principaux
Ouvrages relatifs au
Maroc. 1. c., pp. 188-190.
Short notices of the various works on the subject since 1860.
1711. 1886. Campou, Ludovic de.-Le
Mnm, hommes et choees corrcspondant, LC., pp. 429457 ; 627-640.
The author saye : " Il faut parler du souverain, de la cour, de son gouvernemenf de l'organisation sociale, en resumant les donnben curieuses qu'un djour
prolong6 m'ont permis de recueiller sur place."
1712.
Un Empire qui croule. Le Maroc contemporain. Paris: 12m0,
pp. 250.
The author, a civil engineer who died very young, states that the commerce
of Morocco doea not exceed 40 millions of francs, of which two-thirds are in
the hands of the English. He hns no doubt that, the question of the West
being as complicated as that of the Eaat, " l'empire des Ch6rifs p u t continuer
de crouler en pix.''
For a review, see Rev. de G b . Paris : t. x., p. 166.
171% 1886. Froat, John.-Report sur la situation du Commerce et de Navigation B Rabat en 1885. Rkcueil Consulaim de Belgique, No. 8, t. xlvi.,
pp. 57-98.
1718. 1886. Duveyrier, He&-Lea
" Chemins den Ambassaden de Tanger
B F C et Meknlls en 1886. Bull. Soc. G@. Paris, 7 Sr., t. vii., pp. 344-363.
Account of his journey with M. Chnrlea FBraud, French Minister a t
Tangier. A synopsis of this journey and M. Duveyrier's latest exploration is
given in Cosson's "Compendium Flora Atlanticle," vol. ii., p p lviii-lxii.
1714. 1886. O'Bhee, John.-Picturesque Spain. 2 vols., London: 8vo.
Contains the usual visit to Tangier.
1716. 1886. P e r m del Toro.-EspaBa en el Norvesta de Africa Madrid : 8 ~ .
1718. 1886. P n e n t e y Rubro, P e d r o da-Pesquerias heepano Africanaa Revista de Geograh Comercial, No. 26.
sobre el progrew de la tra1717. 1886. Ferreiro, D o n Martin.-Memoria
baj- geogr6ficm leida en la junta general del 15 de Diciembre de 1885. Bol. de
From p. 19 to 22 refera to
la Sot Geogr. de Madrid, t. xx., pp. 12-41.
Morocco.
1718.
The same for 4 May, 1886. 1. c., pp. 249-2i9. The portion regnrding Morocw is from p. 257-261.
1710.
Exposici6n a1 Gobierno de S.M. sobre la conveniencia de Mejorar
el f k w i c i o del C m e o E s w o l en Marruews. 1. c., pp. 318-321.
l7SO. 1886 Baamt, Ibn6.- Relaci6n ds Sidi-Ibrahim de Massat sobre el
Sus. 1. c., pp. 209-233. An unauthorized Spanish translation of No. 1469,:and
full of errors.
The work of this Taleb was written in A.E 1251 = A.D. 1835-6. The
t h t o r Bay8 of it: I' es uno de 10s pcos monnmentos de la lengua berberieca,
que no ne deben 4 fuentee Brabes ni pertenecen 4 la literatnra religioaa."
tomadas por
en sn vhje por
1781. 1886. Benites, D. Criet6bd.-h'otas
3darrom, el desierto de Sahara y Sudan, a1 Senegal. 1. c., pp. 337-362 et q.
See also 'Revista Contempodnea,' Na 243, Jan. 15 et wq.
1886. La CBmanr d e Comeroio en Tanger. Boll. &CI. Geogr.
*
.
'
&&id, u i . , p. 317. From the ' Archivo Diplomatico y Consular de E
1886. Xamheeei Vinosnso.-La rehioni tra la Republics Veneta ed
il Marocco dal1760 nl1797. Torino : 8v0. From the Reviste Storica Italians,
voL ii.

-

-

-

....
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1784. 1886. Whetnall, Beron-Rapport anuuel sur la Commerce du lort de
Tanger et sur la situation industrielle et comn;erciale du Maroc, avec les
.
tableaux statistiqua B I'appui. Recueil &neulaire Belge, t. lvi., ~ p 1-53.
An admirable digest of the condition of Morocco by the Belgian Ministet
Resident at Tangier.
2786. 1886. Reclue, &i&.-~onvelle
GBographie Univcrselle; La Terre et
lea Hommea. t. xi. L'Afrique Septentrionale : l'ripolitaine, Tanisie, Alghrie,
Maroc, Sahara. Paris : 8v0, pp. 912, four coloured map, 160 maps in the text,
and eighty-three woodcuts.
A work of the highest value. The portion devoted to Morocco is from
p 653 to p. 783; Charts in text, Nos. 129-146, Plate iii., and Engravings
Ixii.-ixxvi.
There is an English edition of Realus, "The Earth and its InhabitnntaThe Universal Geography." Edited by E. G. Ravenatein and A. H. Keane.
London : 12 vols., no date. Vol. xi., p. 245, Morocco ; p. 414, The Sahara ;
p. 471, The Western Sahara
1788. 1886. Hind Smith, W. Wileon-A
Doy's Scrambles. Falls and Mishaps. D o date or Publisher, but, " Priuted by J. Bissley at the Gunnershury
Press, High Road, Chiswick, 1886."] pp. 86, with ten illustrations, several of
which do not concern Morocco but Algeri~.
This book is the narrative of n colportour'a ttip to Larniche anrl afterwards
to Fez, &c.
1797. 1886. Payton, C h e a A- Rnplort g6n&r~ldu Vice-consul de Ilclgiqne
b Mogador pour I'nnnEe 1885.
Ditto. pp. 63-60.
17B8.

-

1 7 s . 1886. Jennewh, R - Von Schwika uber Wad-Draa bii Mogador.
'Export,' NO. 24, vi~i.,p. 367.
1730.
Handelsplitisches iiber Marokko. 1. c., No. 27, p. 413.

-

1781. 1886. Quedenfeldt, X-Reise
und Reiseverhiiltnisse im Sultsrat
Marokko. Pcrhandl. der k r l . Gesellsch. fur Erdkunde, vol. viii., p. 440.
173% 1886. Rohlfa, Qerhad-Quid Novi ex Africa. Ca~sel: 8vo.
A collection of scattered magazine and newspnper articles, of which three" Der heutige Zustand von Marokko " (pp. 157-185). " Die Marokkanische
Armee " (pp. 186-194), and " Bcitrag zur Gevchichte der Medicin nnd Medicinischen Geographic Marokkos" (pp. 191-212)-are specially on Morocco, while
several others are more or less concerned with it.

1758. 1886. Romanelli, S a m u e l A a r o n -Mass

Ba'arab sire Samuelis
Aaronis Romanelli Mantuaris itineris sub finem saculi decimi octavi per
auritaniam facti Dencriptio. Editio quinta. Hebmica emendation editet
versionem Anglicanam, annotationes criticus, scriptoris vitam adjecit Salomi
Marcus &hiller Szineoay . Pars Prima, textum Hebraicum continens.
Cantabrigiae : 8v0.
1754. 1886. Maa Latrie, L e Comte de.-Relations et Commerce de 1'Afrique
Septentrionale, ou Magreb avec les Nations Chrbtiennes au moyen age. Paris :
,
avo, pp. v. 631.
This is virtually a corrected reprint of the introduction to KO. 973.
The portions which most directly concern Morocco are pp. 67, 117, 130, 145,
226,227, 229,266,256,299, 320,390,463,454,455,601.
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1736. 1886. Xam Latrie, L e C o m t e de.-Morocco:

Negotiations for commercial Treaty. London C b b e r of Commerce Journal, p. 138.
1738. 1887. Boletino de la Camera de Comercio de Tanger (Spanish Monthly).
Tangier.
1787. 1887. T h e Illneea of the Sultan of Morocco and the Complications
expected to follow were fully discussed in the S t James* Qazette, Oct. 5th,
Pall Mall Gazette, Oct. 10th and 18th, Times, Oct. 12th, 13th, 25th, and 28tb.
1788. 1887. Erckmann, Jules.-Maladie
de 1'Empereur du Maroc. Nouv.
Rev., t. xlir., pp. 179-186.
Speculations as to the result of Moulai Hasan's death, should it occur.
1758. 1887. Protaction in Morocco, &a.
This forms the theme of many nrticles in the English press. Among these
may be mentioned the Pall Mall Gazette, Oct. 17th, 25th, and 27th, and
Nov. 9th; St. James' Gazette, May 14th ; Times, May 7th; Graphic,
Oct. 29th (Portrait(?) of Sultan Youlai el Haean), Nov. 12th (Views of
Tangier). An article on the Troglodytic (?) Caves in Morocco appeared in
the 'Times,' Sept. 15th (W. B. Harris).
1740. 1887. Davis, Lt-Col. John.-The
History of the Second Queen's
Royal Regiment, now the Queen's (Royal West Surrey) Regiment, with maps and
illustrations. Vol. i., The English cccupntion of Tangier from 1662 to 1684.
London : 80.0,pp. 322.
The book is to be completed in four vols. The first is, however, the one
of interest as regarda Morocco. It contaills a digest of many of the S t a b
I'apere regarding the English occupation, the building of the Mole, &c., and
contain8 reproductions of some of Hollar's engravings.
There are seven appendices:-A. Mauretiinia. B. History of Old Tangier,
and a brief acconnt; bf the Moorish princes who are referred to in this
volume. C. Laws and Ordinances of War. See No 217. D. Articles
of Peace, &c. See No. 236. E. Lord Dartmouth's Letter and list of
papers, Bc. ; sent home by Dr. Trumball, 19th October, 1683. F. A survey
of the present state of the Fortifications at Tangier, with an estimate of the
charae bf fortifying the same, kc. ; taken by direction and commissiou of His
Ex.oellency George, Lord Baron of Dartn~outh, &c., 2nd Octob:~, 1683.
C.. His &1ajesty1sMessage to tlle Commons in Pnrliamenr, relating to Tangier,
and tho Humble Address of the Commons to His Majesty in nnslver to that

1741. 1887. Russell, Frank 8.-The

Earl of Peterborough and Monmoutli
(Charles Morbunt). London : 2 rols. 8vo.
Contains some account of Tangier transactions during the English
occnpation.
1748 1887. Ob;bel, =--Die Weskiiste Afrikaa in Alterturn und Die Geschichte
Maurehiens bis znm Tode seinea letzten Ku~ligs. Inaugural Dissertation zrrr
Erlangung der pbiloeophischen Doktorwiirde bei der Universitit Leipzig.
Leipzig : 8vo., pp. 109.
A laborious analysis of all the writers of antiquity who make any mention
of the West Coaet of ATrica, that of Morocco included. Hecahus, Herodotus,
Hanno, Scylax, Ephoros, Eratosthenes, Pobybius, Poseidonios, Artemidoron,
Sepos, Statius, Seboeus, Vipsaniu~Agrippa, Juba, Strabo, Pomponius Mela,
Pliny, Dionysius Pericgetes, and Ptolemy are among the authors whose slightest
allurrions to \Vest Africa are critfcised. The third part of the Eseay is upon the
YOL.

m.
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old trade of the country, while it concludes with an account of the Mauretanian
i n . The writer does not, however, add much to our knowledge.
der in der Paliiarctischen Region
1743. 1887. Weeterlund, C. &-Fauna
(Europ, Kaukasien, Siberien, Turan, Peraien, Kurdistan, Armenien, Mesopotamien, Kleinasien, Syrien, Arabieo, Egypten, Tripolis, Tunasien, A1gerie.n und
Morocco) lebenden Binnenconchylien. 4 vols. Berlin : 89.0.
1744. 1887. Harris, W a l t e r B. A seriea of interesting articles, with admirable illustrations by Mr. R. Caton RToodville,on the British Mission to Morocco
under Sir W. Kirby Green in April, appeared in the Illustrated London News
of the 27th August ; 3rd, loth, 24th September ; 1st October.
17%. 1887. H a y , R i g h t Hon. Sir John Drummond.- How Piracy was
sbppcd in M o r m . Murray's Magazine, November, vol. ii., pp. 683-595.
1748. 1887. Morocco. Supremacy of British Trade; Europenn Competition ;
Hints to Traders by the Belgian Consul-General a t Tunis. Morgan's British
Trade Journal, Feb.
1747. 1887. Mackenzie, Donald. - Anti-Slavery Memorid to the Sultan of
Morocco. (The Anti-Slavery Heporter, London, 1887). Broch. in-8.
1748. 1887. W a r r e n , Sir Charles, CoL RE.--[Some Remarks on the Jews
of Morocco]. Scottish Geographical Mngazine, January, pp. 12, 13.
1749. 188i. "Saroelle" (C. A. Payton). -Boar
Shooting in Morocco.
Field, 15th Jan.
1760. -Mullet and Mussela I. c., 6th Feb.
1761. -A splendid day's Sea Angling. I. c., ?5th June.
1769. -Sport in Moorish Watcls. I. c., 8th Oct.
1763. -The Return of the Tasergclt. L c., 3lst Dcc.
for the year 1886 on the Trade of the
1784. 1887. Payton, C. &-Report
Consular District of Hogador. For. 05. Ann. Ser. of Cons. Reports, No. 181.
1756. 1887. White, H e r b e r t E.-Iicport
1. c., No. 209.

for 1886 on the Trade of Tangier.

1768. -Report on the Textile Fabrics of the Consular District of Tangier.
Foreign Office Misc. Series, No. 30, pp. 5.
1767. 1887. M h a m m e d ben RahaL-Le
Soudan au xvi" sikclc. Traduit (I:
l'original Arabe. Bull. Trim. de G l ~ g r O
. m , t. vii. p. 320.
Translation of a rvork (Dit:ertissement du C;ltamelierpar F q o s i d e PJdistoire
des Souverains du si2cle onziime) by M o h a m m e d ee-Sghir B e n e l - H N
M o h a m m e d bin Abdallah, mllo lived in the 12th or 13th century of tho
Hegira. This is tho nnrratire of tile exjxditiou led by Abou 17AbbasAhmcll
el Mansur, which left Norocco in a.11.989. See No. 1921.
1768. 1887. Lea Anglaiis e m la cdte nord-oueat de I ' m q u a - R e v .
1'Sfr. Erany., t. Y., 11. 13.
An account of the K.W. African Company's operations at Cape Juby.

de

1768. 1887. Castonnet des Foesee, H.-Cllronique de Maroc. 1. c., p. 139.
This advocates a rectification of the Frcnch frontier.
1780. 1887. Charmee, GabrieL-Une
pp. 343.

Ambasmde au Maroc.

Paris : 870,
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The author accompanied the mission of M. PQraud, French Ambassador tcl
the Sultan at Fez, of which he has written a brilliant description. Thin
appeared originally in the Rev. des Deux Mondes, 15th June, 1885, p. 839
et ueq., No. 1686. Part of it was translated in Times of Morocco, Nos. 1 1 G , 117.
1761. 1887. Morocco. \Vestminster Review, voL cxxviii., No. 9, December,
pp. 1111-1125.
1762. 1887. Coseon, E.--Compendium flora Atlantim, &c. See KO. 1119.
Vol. ii., p p cviii. f367, separately indexed.

-Conspectus Flora Atlentim, ou Ihumdration xn6thodique des
Plantes connuea en AlgBrie, en Tuuisie et au Maroc. 8vo (in serial form).
This is an abrid,ment and prodromus of the preceding.

1768.

Le Na-

1764. 1837. Bonnet, Edmond-Flor~le de El-Ami'ch [Laraiche].
turaliste, pp. 403-404.

The collection upon which the Florule is based was made in the winter and
spring of 1886 by M. Alphonse Mellerio, who had been compelled to p a s the
cold season on the coast of Morocco. I t consists of 165 species. I t supplements the collections of the late Mr. J. Grant (Abd el Kerim Grant) a t
Rabat, etc., which have been incorporated into M. Cosson's great work.
M. Mellerio also collected at Casablanca (Dar-el-Beida) in 1886-7.

1766. 1887. Rouseet, Camille.-La

Conqu&te de l'Algdrie. Rev. des Deux
Mondes, 16th December et seq.
The 6th chapter, contained in the Revue for 16th April, 1888, gives an
account of the French war with Morocco-Tangier-Isly-LIogdor.

1766. 1887. Chevagnac, L e Comte de.-De

Fez B Oudjda. Bull. Soc. GBopr.
Paris, 7 Skr., t. viii., pp. 269-3;1, with route-map and numerous sketches i ~ r
the text.
A narrative of the journey made by him in Feb. 1881. See also Extraits
des notes d'un Voyage de Fez B la frontibre Marocaine en 1881 (same journey).
Revue de 19Afrique,1886, pp. 65-67.
,

1767. 1887. Canal, J.-Les

Troubles de la Frontihre Marocaine (Mars-Avril
1886). Bull. Trin~.Gdogr. et ArchBol. d'oran, t. vi., p. 112 et seq. Also sepiirately, Oran : 870, p. 45, 1886.
This is an eye-witness's narrative of the petty war which broke out betwccn
the Mehaia and the Angad near Ujda. Rev. de YAfr. Frnn~.,July. (Alsu
separately, "Oujda, 1885" Oran: Bvo, 1886, p. 53, with map and views).

1788.

-La FrontiBre marocaine.

Oudjda. 1. c., 11. 237.

Bseset, Red.- Recueil dc textes et documents relatifs
la
Philologie BerMre. Alger, Bvo, pp. 75. See also Bull. de Corres. Africaine.
Chap. i. Dilectes des Bcni Menasser. Chap. ii. Dialectes du Sud Ornnnis
et de Figuig. Chap. iii. Dialecte Chcl'ha du Sous et de l'0ued Draa.

1769. 1887.

-

Manuel de la Langue Kabyle (Dialect Zouaoua). Grammaim
Bibliographic, Chrestornathie et Lexique. Paria : 16rn0, pp. 88 and 70'.
The bibliogrnphical part of this work pp. 1*-'J* ~uutainsa list of works
relative to the Berber dialects of Morocco.

1770.

Martinihre, H e n r i de la- Cartographie Genhrale du Maroc.
Iicv. de Gbgr., t. rx., pp. 20-27 and 108-114. Contains about 117 articles,
compiled from the British Museum Catalogue of Maps. No 882.

1771. 1887.

2
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Teeeier. JibrdL-Voyage
de deux Bourgeois nu Maroc
Fez B Mekinez. I. c., t. xxi., pp. 410424.

177% 1887.

De

dernihre p r t i e inconnue du littoral de la
MklibrranBe : le Rif. Bull. de Gbgr. Hist. et Dew., Miniethre de 1'Instr. Pub. et
des Beaux-Arta Pan's : t. ii., pp. 127-191.
The author gives merely a rbum6 of what is known of this muntry, and
an idea of the difficulties which an explorer would encounter in it. See
also No. 1851.
1774. 1887. Larmandie, Comte de.-Trois Amaines an Maroc, Confhrerce
faite au HBvre, 3 Janvier, 1887. Hgvre : 8v0, p. 20.
1776. 1887. p e r d i c a r i e , Ion.]-Mohammed
Benani. A story of today.
, 324.
London : 8 ~ 0pp.
I t is an open secret that the story, published anonymously and intended
to expose the abuses of the Protection system, more especially by one
particular power (the representativw of which, with other well-known Tangier
people, are described under thin disgoises), is by Mr. Ion Perdicarie, an
American citizen-d Greek origin-long resident in Tangier. The real n m e s
of the characters which figure in it may be found in the 'Times of Morocco'
(No. 109, Oct. 8th, 1887).
1776. - Voyage dans l'inthrieur du Maroc. C. B. Soc. GQogr., Wris,
No. 13, pp. 446, with map.
1777. 1887. Ferreiro. D. Martia-Memoria ~cercrrde 10s Propsos geogrC
ficos, leida en Junta General de 16 de Noviembrc 1857. Bol. de la Soc. Geogr.
de Madrid, t. xxii., pp. 182-207.
The part concerning Morocco is at p. 190.
1778 1887. Cuevse. D. Teodoro de.-Lerache.
Memoria Comercial remitida a1 Excmo. Senor Ministro de Estdo. 1. c., p. il.

1778. 1887. Duveyrier, H.enri.-La

1779. 1887. Foucauld, El Visconde Carloe de.-Itineraries en Mrrruew.
1. c,p. 111-116.
1780. 1887. E
l SAhara Oocidenta.1.-I. c., pp. 145-157.
Narrative of a journey made by M. Doulq a French traveller, from
Garnet Bay, near Cape Bojador, to the city of Morocco.
Meakin, Budgett.-Joumalism in ~forocco. The Journalist '
(London), January 21st, p. 224.
178a. 1887. La Duda del P r o g r e w M a r o q d . - Spanish Monthly
(Tangier). Editors, Seiiores Reuben and Shriqui.
Only two numkrs appeared. I t was printed at Linea de la Conception,
near Gibraltar.
1783. 1887. Brown, Robert-Nuley el Hassan. Cassell's Celebrities of tho
Century. Edited by Lloyd C. Sanders. pp. 764-765.

1781. 1887.

1784. 1P87. I m p e r i o Marroqd-Organizacibn

Militar. Memorial de Artill e h . Madrid : avo, pp. 43.
"Do un libro infdito sobre el Imperio de Marn~ecos,escrito por un oficial del
Coerp q ~ i eha residido en aquel p i s , tomamos con la debida licencia, este
capltulo."
1766. 1887. Campoe, J.-Reconocimiento practicado en la costa de Africa
a
del Moro. Hev. Gcogr. Corn. Madrid,
c?esde la Uina 5 Menno h ~ t Cabeza
No. 33.
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1788. 1887. Bonelli, D. Emi1io.-El-Sahara.
Descripciljn geogrbfico, cummercial y agricola desde Cabo Bojador & C a b Blanco, vinjes al interior, habitantes del desierto y consideracionea generales. Madrid : 8j.0, pp. svi., 230, with
4 maps. See also Bol. Sac. Geogr. Madrid, t. rxii., p. 3GG. Peterm. Mittheil.,
vol. xxxv., 1889, p. 63.
1787. 1887. Rein, J.-Ueber
Mnrokko. Verhnndlungen des 7wn deutschen
Geographentags zu Karlsruhe, 1887, pp. 74-90.
Most of the resulk of llein and Fritsch's journey are still unpublished.
Prof. Rein is announced to be writing the lforocco portion of Kirchoff's
' Unser Wissen von der Erde.'
1788. 1887. Janneech, =--Die
Deutsche Handelsexpedition, 1886. Berlin :
8v0, p. 292, 18 views and 3 maps of a high class.
The book is valuable for th? infor~llationabout the Wad D r ~ aand Wad
Nun, which the members visited by the expedient of gettiug wrecked 011 the
wast.
1780. 1887. Wetsstein.-Bedeutung der Tiilkernamen in Marokko und h'ordAfrika Zeitachrifc fur Ethnologie, xix., pl. 2, p. 34.
1780. 1887. Paulitschke, Dr.-Aus dem MQghreb el-Aqssa. Monatsschrift
liir den Orient, No. 7.
1701. 1887. H a y , Right H o a Sir J. Drummond-Benaboo.
Murray$
Magazine, vol. i., May, pp. 609-620.
1798. 1887. A V i s i t t o Tangier.-Sunday at Home, Nov. 1887.
1703. 1887. Horowits, Victor J. - Marokko. Das JYeaentlichste - uud
Unteressanteste uber Lard und Leute. Leipzig : Bvo, p. 215.
The author was Germau " Consulatssekretiir" in Tangier.
1794. 1887. Quedenfeldt, M.-Nahrungs-Reiz
und Kosmetische Mittel bei
den Marokkanern. Zritschrift f. Ethnologie, Berlin, 1887, part ir., p. 241.
1705. 1887. - Bemerkungen zu der von mir zusammengestellten Iiarte'
des Westlichen Sus-, Nun-, und Tekenngebietes. Zeitsch. d. Berl. (ies. d.
Erdkunde, B. 22, Heft v.
1798. 1887. Folin, M a r q u i s de.-Sons les Biers. Paris : 8vo. '
An account of the Dredging cruiao of the Tulisman along, among other
places, the Atlantic Coast of hfo~~occo.Most of the scic~ltificresults are still
unpublished; indeed, the detailed relwrts on the various group seem likely
to be much longer delayed than were those of the Challellgw, for the work
ie entirely iu the hands or a small number of French Naturalists, who have no
special knowledge of many of the groups on which they are reporting (Herbert
Carpenter, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zoology, vol. xxiv., Oct. 24th, p. 65).
1797. 1887. Kayser, QabrieL - Bibliographic d'ouvrages ayant trait B
1'Afrique en g6ndra1, dans sos rapports avec llex]doration et la civilization de
ces contrhs depuis le commencelnent de I'imprimerie jusqu'h nos jows, prkc6d6
d'un indicateur. Bruxrlles: Bvo, pp. 174.
The compiler enulnerates 2,276 books aud papers, of which less than a
dozen are on hforocco specially--or 1 5 s thi~uhalf of what hare been published
on Barbary alone.
1708. 1887. B a r g e s l'Abb6 J. J. L.--ComplCment de l'histoire des BeniZeiyan, Rois de Tlempen. Ouvmge de Cheik Jlohamnied Bbd'al-Djalil al-Tenwy.
Paris: 8v0, pp. xix. +612.
A continuntion and expansion of No. 739.
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1709. 1887. Checkh Mohammed Abd' al-Djalil al-Tenesey (another form
of Ibn Abd' el-Djelyl et-Tenessy), g. v.
1900. 1887. Coeta, Joaquin-Informe il la Real Academia de la Historia,
El Ksar el Acabar, Tangier : 8vo.
1801. 1887. Marokko.-Aufhebung des Tabakmonoplis und V e r h t der Einfiihr
von Tabak, Opium, und mnstigen narkotiechen Stoffe. Deutsches Handelsarchiv
((fesetzgebung), May Heft.
18Ola. 1887. Handel und Schifffahrt der marokkanischen Hafenpliitze i. J.
1886. Ibid. (Berichte), November Hcft.
1802 1888. Maim of Morooco.
These formed during this year the theme of many articles of more than
ephemeral interest in the Times, Sept. l l t h , 29th, Oct. l i t h , 18th, 23rd,
30th, and Nov. 6th8 17th; St. James' Gazette, July Zith, Aug. 30th;
Morning Pmt, Oct. 16th, 18th, 21st; East Anglian Times, JI3y 12th
(E. Herbert Fison).

1805. 1888 [1581]. Venegaa P e d r o d e Cordoba.-Embajadn
h blarruecos.
Bol. de la Soc. de Gcog. Madrid, pp. 198-265.
From a MS. in the Library of the Rcnl A~~ldemia
de la Historia, entitled :
#Relqion de todo a1 embaxador Pedro V e n e , ~ de Cordova en el viaje que
haze h la ciudad de marueccos con pierta embaxada que su mayestad le emhia
a1 rrei mnlez hamete rrei de marrums y fez. Bee also Nos. 83, 101.
1804. 1888. Dyce, Rev. Alexander A. B.-The
works of George Peel.
now first collected; with some account of his writings and notes by
London : 8v082voL, pp. xxxvi. and 394,227 ; vol. ii., pp. 1 4 8 contains " The
'l'ragical Battle of Alcazar in Barbary, with the death of three Kings and Captain
Stukeley, an Englishman."

...

1805. 1888. An Address to the Marquis of Salisbury by London and Morocco
n~erchantson desirable reforms in the Government of Momco [dated London :
February 1888, fol., pp. 101.
1808. 1888. Warren, C a p t F. P., EX.-Our Corn-Supply to-day. In
case of a great Naval War would the result be starvation? [A paper read before
the London Chamber of Commerce.] London : 8v0, pp. 16.
The author (who died in 1891) mnu familiar with Morocco, which h e
traversed in various directions, residing for considcrnble periods in Fez, Mt-rakish, Rabat, and other toms. He advocates national granaries, and Morocco
as a wheat-producing country.

1807. 1888. Rolleaton, Charlea-The

ProtdgQ system in Momco.

Diplo-

matic Fly-Sheet, November 1888.
1808. 1888. Harrie, W a l t e r B. --My Ride to Sheshouan. Blackwood's
Magazine, Dec., pp. 786-793.
l'he author describes his adventurous journey from Tangier to Sheahuan,
R city which it was the boast of the ncighbouring tribes that no Christian had
ever entered. De Foucauld, and it is believed others, had, however, been there
before him, ant1 several have been there since that date.

1800. 188E-01. Mercier, Emeet-Histoire de !'Afrique septentrionale (Ber1 erie) depuis les temps les plus recol6s jusqu'8 a In Conquete franpise (1830).
3 vola Paris: 8v0, pp. xxv+444, with 2 maps; p. 477, with 1map.
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This is the most exhaustive work we powss on the general history of the
Barbary States, the second volume reaching only to 1615. Each ie very
frilly indexed.
1810. 1688. Ball, E. A. Reynolds-Mediterranean Winter Resorta. A
practical handbook to the principal health and pleasure m r t s on the shores uf
the Mediterranean. London : 18m0, p. 237, with illostrations.
Pp. 97-109 are devoted to Tangier--superficial and inaccurate.

1811. 1888. The City of the Shereefe [Wazzan]. Cassell's Family Magazine,
Feb., pp. 146-149, with illustrations.
1813. 1888. hfaokintoah, William.- Translation of the Qospel of St.
Matthew into the Riffian dialect of the Morocco Berbers. London : 8vo.
Mr. Mackintosh has since then translated the W p e l of St. John into the
same language.
1813. 1888. Hein, X - Un faux diplomate au xvii*. siLle. Rev. d'Hist.
Diplomatique, Paris : 8vo. Vol. for 1888 contains pp. 656, of which thii article
occupiea from pp. 27-40.
I t refen to an ambassador sent from the Sultan to France. The article
itself is only from pp. 2'7-29 ; the rest is made up of appendices-letten of the
Sultan to Louis XIII., kc.
1814 1888. La Linterna, Spanish Satirical Weakly (Tangier). Editor,
A. M. Franceri. I t lasted to 1851.
Like all of ita kindred which sprang into exiatmce during the fever of
journalism which seized Tangier between 1880-90, it wtui more ribald than
witty. Aa there were only a few Europeans to ridicule, ita Usatire" was
8;possly personal.
1816. 1888. Floriant, V. da-Le Mamc. LBibliothBque Univeraelle, Paris:
pp. 277401.
1816. 1888. P e r d i a r b , Ion-The Protection :System. Fortnightly;Review,
May. A ehort letter to the Editor.
1817. 1888. Dalgleiah, W. &-The Western Sahara, between the Tropic of
Cancer and the Wadi Draa. Scott. Geogr. Mag., pp. 479-484.
A summary of M. Douls' wanderings, No. 1870.
1818. 1888. '' Saraelle" (C. A. Payton).--Some African Trout. Field,
3rd March.
1819.
A Wonderful Year. I. c., 14th April.
1890.
A z l i i a h and Bass. 1. c., 9th June.
Trials with the TasergeIt. 1. c., 21st aql 28th July.
1881.
1888
Oood Sport among Sea-fish. I. c., 6th Oct.
1888.
8zlirnzah at last. 1. c., 13th Oct.
Desperate Ill-luck. 1. c., 1st Dec.
1894.
1888. Payton, C. A-Report for 1887 on the Trade of Mogador. For. Off.
Ann. Ser. of Cons. Reports, No. 326, pp. 24.
1888. -Report for the year 1887 on the Agriculture of Mogador. 1. c,
Fo. 339, pp. 14.
1887. 1888. White, H. I-Report for 1887 on the Trade of Tangier. L c,
No. 360, pp. 14.

-
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1888. 1888. White, E E.-Report
on the Agriculture of Tangier. 1. c., No.
384, pp. 6.
18%. 1888. Maroc.-Navigation frangaise h Tanger. Dull. Cons. Fr., iv.,p. 88.
1630. -Coinmerce et Navigations de Rabat. Ilull. min. off. ext&.,
88, 743.
1831. -Navigazione de Casabianca. Id. 695.
1838 -Transactions commerciales h Rabat. Id. 693.
1883. -Commercio de Tangeri. Id. 689.
1884. -Kotize commerciali. Mazagan. Id. 691.
1836. 1888. Marokko. - Gestattung der Getreideverschiffun zwischen den
mruokkanischen HHfen. Dtutsches Handeltxtrchiv (Gesctzgebung), April Heft.
Zeitweilige Gestattung der Ausfuhr von Knochen. IEid., July Heft.
Getreideverschiffur~gzwischen den ma~.ohrkanischenHiifen. Ibid., November
Eefc.
Lnrache: Hnullel und Schinfnhrt in J., 1887. Ibid. (Berichte),
April Heft.
Mazagan: Handel und Schifffahrt in J. 1887. Ibitl. (Bcrichtc), April
Heft.
Casablanca: Handel und Schifffahrt iu J. 1887. Ibid. (Berichte), April
und September Heft.
Verkehr deutscher Schiffe in den marokl~miscl~enHiifen, 1886-87. Ibid.,
July Heft.
I.'o,rrsdor : Handel und Schifffahrt, 1887. Ibid., September Heft.
Rabat: Handel und Schifffahrt, 18%. Ibid.. Septemlxr Heft.
.
Saffi : Handel und Schifihrt, 1887. Ibicl., Septemhr Heft
Handel und Schifffnhrt des Sulbnats Marokko, 1887. Ibid., December
Heft.
Tangier : Ilandel und Schifffahrt, 1887. Ibid., December Heft.
1836. 1888. Martinidre, H e n r i d e la.-hperyu de la Question Marocaine l~
propos de la prochaine conference internationale. Rev. de Gbogr., t. uii,
pp. 436446.
The author says: "Les intOrCts de la civilisation demanderaient unc
entente intelligement dbfinie qui mEt les deur grnndes puissances industrielle.\
occidentales, la Frnnce et 1'Angleterre h l'abri de toute surprise et ouvrtt B
leur activit6 commerciale le Moghrib!'

1837. 1888. Campou, L. de. - L e Sultsn Mouley-Ha~en et le Makhzen
Marocain. 1. c., t. xxiii., pp. 5448.
Written by the well-kuown author of "Un Empire qui crou!e' at the
suggestion of a former French Minister in Morocco, who mi5 to him, " Si vous
voulez fnire oeuvre utile, tfichez de Lien voir le Mskhzen (Moroccan Gorernmentj et de le faire connnitre."
1838. 1888. Historical M a n u s c r i p t s Commiseion.
The r e p r t on Idord Dartuiouth's p.ipers revealed n good dcnl about Tangier,
in the affairs of which one of his a3cestor~played a prominent part during
the English occupation.
1830. 2888. Valbert, G. -Un Voyageur franpais au Maroc. Rev. dee Deux
Mondes, vol. 86, 1st April, p. 670-681.
The voyageur in question is the \'icomte Ch. de Foucauld, See No. If?&.
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1840. 1888. &ller, Ch-IRs Caravanes du Soudnn occidental et les P6cheries
d'Arguin. Bull. de la Soc. G6ogr. Comm. de Paris, t. x. pp. 280-187, with map.
Account given by the author of a mission confided to him to visit Morocco,
the Canary Islands, and the Coast of the Sahara between Cape Jubi and
Cape Mink.

184.l. 1888. S a y , Louie.-La Fronti2re du Maroc. Oujda, Leu Beni Snassen,
L'Oued Kiss et la M o ~ ~ l o u y a1. c., t. x., pp. 52&53G, with map at14 illustrations.
1848 1888. F o u c a u l d , V i c o m t e Ch. de.-Reconnaissance nu Maroc, 188384. Paris : 4t0, pp. xvi. and 195. Atlas, 21 sheets.
I t is impossible to overestimate the value of this work, which, though the
most important and accurate which l ~ a shitherto been written on Morocco,
has received scarcely nny recognition from English geo~raphers. The
author travelled disguised as a Jew, and visited Sus, the Hiff, and many parts
of the couutry previously unknown.
,
Mr. Joseph Thomson, unquestionably one of the best judges of the subject,
remarks: "After passing through hitherto unexplored districts betweeti
Mequinez and ~ e m n i thecrossed
,
the Atlas by a new pass, mapped out much
of the Anti-Atlas for the first time, recrossed into the valley of the Muluya,
and regained Algeria safely, rendering i t impossible for any future traveller to
make such another brilliaut contribution to our geographical knowledge of tho
N.-Western Corner of Africa."
Shortly after l ~ i sreturn to France he becnme a Trappist mouk.
1843. 1888. Maalem. - La Question Marocnine. Nouv. Revue, t. l.,
pp. i91-926.
Written to give a general view of hiorocco, in anticipation of the expected
Conference of M d r i d regarding protection. He recommends the transfer of
the legations to the actual seat of government.
Seguin, A., and B.Peigneaux.-En
Zigzag du Maroc il Malte, B
travers l'Alge'rie, la Tunisie et les &tats Barlaresquea. Lyon : 1 8 ~ 0p, p 530.

1844. 1888.

1845. 1888. H a y , R i g h t Hon. Sir J. Drummonct-Reminiscenms of BoarHunting in Morocco. Morray's Magnzine, vol. iii., March (pp. 330-12) and April
(pp. 531-540).
1848. 1888. Delphin, (3.-Fus,

son Unirersitt? et l'Enseigncment sufirieur
Musulman. Bull. Trim. de GBogr. et #Arch. Oran, t. viii., p. 93-205.
The author was led to make his enquiries iu coilsequence of the superior
attainments in Arab literature shown nt the Algerian exnmiuations, of Arabs
educated a t Fez; he obtained his information especially from Si Edris ben
Thabet, professor a t the Medram of Tlernsen and Si Mohammed El-Harchaui,
a former teacher of law and grammar a t the great Mosque of the same town,
who had lived aud studied many years a t Fez. The author gives a list of the
works studied a t the Colleges of Fez, and a 1Jan of the city and its neigh-

3847. 1888. Le F r o t t e r de la Garonne, Lieut. de Vaisaux.-Nemours, soil
extenaion commerciale, son avenir. 1. c., p. 219.
This contains a chapter on the commerce of Nemours with the interior
of Morocco.

1888. 1888. C a s t o n n e t d e e Foseee, E - L a
Hev. de l'Afr. Fr.. septihme ann., p. 386 et seq.

dynastie des Cherifs Fileli.

This dynasty wae founded in the 17th cent;, when both Spain, Portugal,
and England possessed eetablisqments in hiorocco. Mowlai Sherif, tho first
Sultan, died in 1652.
1840. 1888. Basset, Rend. - Kotes do Lexicographie Berure, Part iv.
Paris: Bvo, pp. 100. Reprinted from Journ. Asiatique. See also h'm 1520,
1620, 1687.
Vocabulary of tho dialects of Tuat, Gurara, Argot, Mzab and the Auelimmiden Tnareg~, therefore hrir.,o only indirectly on the language of
Morocco.
1860. 1888. Darmon, Isaac, Interprhte judiciaire de 1" Classe, h Oran.fitude sur la secte religieuse de la confreric Musulmane dite I'les Derkaoua"
Compte-Rend. Ass. Franq. pour I'Avance. des Sc., Cangrks d'Omn, 1888, Part ii.,
pp. 399-404.
Sidi Moulai-El Arbi, founder of this sect, was born at Fez in 1737 and
died in 1815. He advised his follo~versto respect Christians and Jews, snd
not to ill-treat animals.
1851. 1888. Duveyrier, Henri.-La dcmihre partie inconnue du Littoral de la
M8diterran6e. Lo Rif. Paris : 8v0, pp. 30. See also No. 1773.
Franp. de l'&trang. et des
1858. 1888. Lea Protegds eu Maroc.-Rev.
Colon., v. viii.
1863. 1888. Confdrence d e M a d r i d pour la Protection des IndigGnw am
Maroc. 1. c., t. vii., pp. 108-201.
The announcement:of a conference of Plenipotentiaries of the Great Powers
on the subject of protection to be nccorded by foreign Consuls to natives
of Morocco.
1854. 1888. Malavialle, L.-La
Question du Maroc. Montpellier: 8v0,
pp. 72. Reprinted from the Bull. de la Soc. Languedocienne de Gbgraphie.
1886. 1888. Haliburton, B G.-Letter
addressed to the Secretary of the
Royal Society, regarding the si~pposeddiscovery of a Dwarf Pme in Morocco.
Nature, May 31st.
1866.
Akkas and Dwarfs in Southern Morocco. Paper read at British
Association, Bath, Sec. E, 10th Sept.
1857. 1888. Thornson, Joseph.-Notes
from the Atlas Mountains. Extracts
of a letter from. . to Sir Joseph Hooker. 1. c.
The Council of the British Association made a grant of El00 tow,ds the
expenses of Mr. Thomson's expedition.

-

. . ..

1868. 1888. Fitsau, August-Die Nordmestkiiste Afrikas, von Agadir bis
St. Louia Deutsche Geographische Blatter, llerausgegeben von den Geog.
Gesellsch. in Bremen, Bd. xi., pp. 223-261, with map. Also separately, avo,
Leipzig : 1888.
This essny was originally presented as the Author's thesis for the degree of
Doctor of Philosophy in tho University of Leipzig.
1889. - Verzeichnis der seit dem xvi. Jahrhundert iiber die Nordwestkiiste von Afrika, zwischen Marokko und dem Senegal ervchienenen Reisebesch.
11nd Abhandlungen. ( L i t of Authorities.) Deutsche Geog. Blatter, herausgegeben von den Geog. Gesellsch. in Bremen, Bd. xi., pp. 264-270.
1860. 1888. Marokko. Meyer's Konveraitions-Leuikon, vol. xi., 5th ed,
pp. 275-278.

-
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1861. 1888. Kerdec ChBny, A. de.-Guide du Voyageur au Maroc, et Guide
du Touriste, par . . . . . . accompagn8 d'une Carte du Maroc par Cb. Lasailly.
Paris (printed at Tangier) : 12m0, pp. 208.
The first attempt of the kind; useful, though not without some blunders.
The author is the editor of the ' Reveil du Maroc!
11888. Harris, W. B.-A
Visit to Sheshuan. P m . Roy. Geopph.
Society, vol. vi., pp. 18-22.
1868. 1888. 6vi1o y Canelea, D o n Felipe, Director of the Spanish School
of Medicino at Tangier.-Estado nctual de Marn~ecos. Confercncia dnda en eb
Ateneo de Madrid el 17 de Abril. 1301. de la Soc. de Geogr. de Madrid, t. xxiv.,
pp. 257-290.
1864. 1888. Cuevaa, D o n Teodoro de, Vice-Consul de Espaiia en Lamhe.La Ciudad de Uazztin. Extraeto de In Obra inaito El-Garb, estudio geogrhfico,
administrativo, comercial y agricola de In region comprendida entre la ~ i e r r a d e
Gomara
el Atlantica y el Seb6+, \
3\, en el reino de
F e z 1. c., pp. 252-394.
1885. 1888. Projet d e Neutralieation du Dhtroit de Gibraltar. n. Frany.
de l'gtr. et des Colon., t. vii., p. 334.
This is a project for neutralizing the district of Tangier.

3 G &-

1868. 1888. Petition des Franpais B Mogador, 1. c., p. 461, for adjourning the
proposed Conference of Madrid.

1867. 1888.

Douls, Camille.-Itinbraire
chez les Maures Nomades.
pp. 713-717, with map.
A notice of M. Douls' travels in the Tour du Monde.

I. c.,

-

1888.
Cinq Mois chez les Maures Nomades du Sahara Occidental
Tour du Monde, vol. 27, Nos. 1422-3.
1 W . -Voyages dans le Snhara occidental et sud-marocain (Confkrence
faite dans le grande sslle de lYH8tel-de-villede Rouen, 7 Jan. 1888). Bull.
de la Soc. normande de G6ographie, Jan.-Fkv. 1888). Also reprinted, Rouen :
40,p. 28 (portrait and map), and Bull. Soc. G&r. Lille, ix. p. 66, map.
M. Douls landed on the coast south of Morocco in 1887, and like previous adventurers in that region, was taken prisoner, and finally, after enduring
p a t &&hips, brought to the city of Morocco, where, through the agency of
Sir W. Kirby Green (who happened to be there), he wss freed. He attempted to
make another journey in disguise, but was murdered at the early age of twentyfour. No. 1903. A detailed account of his adventures appeared in the
Times (London), Oct. 11,14, 1887, and the Globe (London), Dee. 30,1887.
1870. -Le Sahara Occidental, entre le Tropic et le Oued Draa. Rev. de
Mogr., xi., p. 255.
1871. -Excursion dans le Sahara Occidental. C. R. Soc. Gbgr. Paris.
No. 13, p 442.
1878. 1888. Boreari, Ferdinando. - Geogralia etnologica e storica della
Tripolitsnia, Cirenaica e Fezzan con cenni s u b storia si queste Regioni e sul
Silfio della Cirenaica Torino, Napoli, Palermo : 8v0, pp. 278.
Though this work is not on Morocco, in the text and bibliography may be
found much' indirectly connected with that country, while the cthnologicr\
&ion has a direct bearing on it.
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'1873. 1888. Perry, Harold A-Europe nnd Morocco, or the Western Question. Mncmillnn's Magazine, Mnrch, X'o. 241, pp. 391-400.
Largely on the subject of Protection and other political questions.
1874. 1888. Boccard, Qiulio di, Capihno di s t a b maggiore. -Prima blissione nel biarocco da Tnngeri a Fez. Cosmos del Prof. Guido Cum, rol. i x ,
p. 73 et seq. with plan of Fez.
This mission wns under the commasd of Comm. S. Scornsso, and proceeded
in 1872 to Tangier, to Fez, Mekenes, nnd Rnria-el-Hnbwi. The account of a n
Excursion to Perigil Island is translated in Le Heveil du Maroc, 24th Feb. 1892.
3876. 1888. Quedenfeldt, M. - Eintheilung und Verbreitnng der Berberlavijlkemng in Mnrokko. Zeitsch. fiir Ethnologic, Uerlin : Bd. rx., s. 98-130;
1 4 6 1 6 0 ; 184-210, with map and plate. Continued. in Bd. xxi., a. 81-108.
'l'rans. in abstract, Scottish Geograpl~icalMagadne, Jnnuary 18Y9, pp. 41-43.
3876. 1888. Bericht omtlmt e m Internntionaal Handelsmuseum te Tanger (b
in French) in Verzameling vnn Consulnire en andere Veralagen en Berichten over
Nijverheid, Handel en Scheepvaart. 'S Grarcnhage, Gebrocders ran Cleef. Jaargmg 1888, p. 71.
1877. 1888. Caseel, V. E., Consul-General te 'ranger.-Ileprt
for 1886 (in
English). 1. c., p. 230.
1878. 1888. Laeaailly, Ch-Carte Slgcinle du BInroc, avec notice g&gmphique
snr cet Empire. Scale, 1: 3,000,000 or 41.6 geog. lr~ilesto a11 iuch. Paris :
March. 2nd Edit. 18'32.
The same map appears in Xo. 1861, but ~vithonttlie statistics and descrip
tive matter along t l ~ emnrgius.
1870. 1880. Quedenfeldt, M.-Ifitteilungen nus Mnrokko und dem nordwestlichen Sahsrn-gcbicte. Graifswnld : 8vo, 1111.65.
1880. 1889. Pieeae, L., and J. Canal.-Tlemqen.
Paris : 8v0, pp. 101, with
many itlustratious. Extracted from the Revue de ilAfrique franpise.
I t contains much toucl~ingthe early liistory of Morocco.
1881. 1889. T h o m s o n , J o e e p L - A Journey to Southern Moroccx, and rhe
Atlas Mountains. Proc. 1:. Gee:. Soc., vol. xi., KO. 1, PI). 1-17, with map of
South-Western Morocco.
A short account of an exploration, conducted, like all the nuthor's exHe nscended some of thc
peditions, with singular intelligence and tact.
highest p i n t s of the Atlns, and his journey would hare been more fruitful
had he uot h e n recalled to lead on expedition (which never came off) for the
relief of Emin Pasha. See alao Rev. Frans. de l ' ~ t r u o g .et des Colonies, t. x.,
p. 88, and Bull. de la Soc. Lnngue~lociennede Ghogr.
1888 - How I reached lny higl~estPoint in the A t h . Good JVords,
January, p. 17.
1883. -Itel~ortto the Comnlittee of the Brit. Ass. nppointed to investigate
the Geography and Geology of the Atlas range in the Enl~tireof Morocco, with
a list of the Plauts and Coleoptem observed.
Explorations in the Atlns Mountains. Scott. Geogr. Mng., vol. F.,
1884.
pp. 169-180.
Short narrative of his journey from May to Sept. 1888, read before the
Scottiah Geograpl~icalSociety.
1885.
Travels in the Atlas and Southern Morocco. A narrative of
exploration. London : 8r0, pp. sriii. and 488 ; GB illubtratious and G m a p
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The first three chapters are devoted to Tangier ; the next four deal with
the journey to Agndir and Mopsrior; thence through Shiedma to 9aE and
Merakish. Mr. Thomson then crossed the Atlas at three different places, ant1
ascended to a height of 13,000 feet. His information regarding the Jews is
especially interesting.
1886. 1889. Thomson, Joseph-Some Impressions of Morocco nnd the Moors
Journal of the Mauchester Geographical Society, vol. v., pp. 101-119, with
map.
1887. 1889. Clodd, Edward.-Thomson's
Travels in Morocco. New Review,
Sept., pp. 383-394.
1888 1889. Marokko. - Getreideverschiffon z n i ~ h e nden marokkanische~
Hiifen. Deutaches Handelsarchiv (Geaetzgebung), March Heft.
Zeitweilige h h t t u n g der Ausfuhr von Knochen. Ibid., August Heft,
Larache : Handelabericht, 1888. lbid. (Berichte), April Heft.
Mazagan : Handelsbericht, 188t3. lbid., May Heft.
Rabat : Handelsbericht, 1 8 a . May Heft.
Tangier : Verkehr deutscher Schiffe, 1888. July Heft.
Mazagan : Verkellr deutscher Schiffe, 1888. Ibid., July Heft.
Mogador : Verkehr deutscher Schiffe, 1888. lbid., July Heft.
1880. 1889. Debeaux and Daulbs. - Synopsis do la Flore de Gibl-altarActes de la Societ6 Linndenne de Bordeaux, vol. xlii*, 1888, and in a seperrrb
volume, Paris and Gibraltar : 8v0, pp. 261, with map and plate.
The plants which extend to the opposite coaet of Morocco are noted.
formed the theme of some useft~L
3800. 1889. Tangier Affaira, etc.-These
articles in the Globe, March 8th, 27th, St. James' Gazette, March 18thGmphic, Nov. 2nd (Cape Juby, by Mr. Donnld Mackenzie, with views of t h e
settlement), and a series of articles in the ' World' during Sept. and Oct,
describing the Sultan's visit to 'rangier. (Mrs. Cooke, No. 1987).

R. G. S., vol. xi., p. 176.
A statement of the population given on the authority of the '&veil dm
Maroc.'
1888 1889. E
l Moghrib, Arabic Weekly (Tangier). Editor, 'Aisa Famll,
Became extinct Oct. 12th.
1893. 1889. Boulenger, G. A-On the Reptiles and Batmchians obtained in
Morocco by Mr. Henry Vaucher. Annals and Magazine of Natural I I i s t o ~ ,
vol. iii., pp. 303307, iv., 16.
l'aenty-three species from the vicinity of Tangier.
1894. 1889. Crawford, J. V. Morocco at a Glance. Lymington: 8ropp. 155.
Intended to popularize Morocco as a resort for minter visitors.
1896. 1880. Bawlimwn, Canon George.-History
of l'hwnicia. London:
8v0, pp. xxii. and 583, with maps nnd illustrations.
Chapter i. treats slightly of the I'hwnicinn colonies outside the Straits of
Gibraltar, the principal of which was Tingis (Tangier).
1898. 1890. T h e Picturesque Mediterranean: its cities, shores, and
islands. With illustrations on \vood. 2 vols. [1889-911. London: 4to.
First number, published in November 1880, contains an article on Gibraltar
by H. D. Traill, with digressions to Tangier and Ceuta, and seven fine
woodcuts of those places. l'he full-page view of Tangier is particularly good.

1891. 1880. T h e Population of Morocco.-Proc.
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1897. 1889. U n VhJe e n e l Bur d e Marrueooe. - Bol. Soc. Geogr.
Mndrid, t. xxvi., pp. 346-351.
Notice of the journey made in 1888 by Mr. Joseph Thomson.
1808. 1889. Brown. Robert.. -The Countries of the World, etc. London :
6 vols., 4t0, with several hundreds of illustrations [n. d.].
The portion devoted to Morocco in the last edition is vol. vi., pp. 109118, with four illustrntions in the text. The latest issue of the work, of
which there have been several editions, was begun in serial form in 1884 and
finished in 1889.
1899. 1889. H a y , Rt. Hon. Sir John Drummond. C3.C.M.G.-Morocco
:
its importance from its proximity to England, position on the Straits of
Gibraltar, and its capabilities of becoming an important mart. Chamber of
Comm. Journ., vol. viii., NO. 94, Dec. 5, p. 282.
An address given by the author, for forty-two years British representative
in Morocco, at a special general meeting of the London Chamber of Commerce, on the 13th Nov.
The same address .was published in pnmphlet form, as one of the Chamber
of Commerce publications ; ' Morocco,' Eva., pp. 16.
1800. 1880. 8oller. Ch., Charge de Missions en Afrique.-Langue Arabe de
Maroc. Grammaire, Chrestomthie et glossaire. 2nd ed. Paris : 8vo.
1901. 1889. Mackensie, Donald-The
British Settlement at Cape Juby,
North-West Africa. Blackwood's Magazine (Edinburgh), vol. cxlvi., Sept,
pp. 412-421.
lB02 1889. Corning, Charlee R.-Aalesund
to Tetuan. A journey.
Paisley and London : 8v0, pp. vii. nnd 489.
The author is an American who travelled extensively in Europe, and made
a short visit to Morocco.
1003. 1869. Doule, Camille.
This ndventurous young traveller, journeying as a Mohammedan under the
name of El-Hadj Abd-el-Melek, was murdered by his guides when going fmm
Tangier to Tafilet, probably with the intention of reaching Timbuktu. See
P m . Roy. Geogr. Soc. Lond., vol. xi., No. 9, Sept., p. 561.
1804. 1889. " Barcellem (C. A. Payton).-Autumn
Shooting at Mogador.
Field, 5th Jan.
1805. -Battles and Breakages of a Bamboo. 1. c., 5th Jan.

-Barbelling in Barbary. 1. c., 30th March.
-Shooting round Mogador. 1. c., 18th May.
low. -Quail Shooting in Morocco. 1. c., 7th Sept.
1908.
1907.

1909. 1889. Baden-Powell, Capt. R 8.-Pig-Sticking
and Hog-Hunting.
London : 8 ~ 0 .
PI). 146-147 refer to pig-sticking in Morocco.
1910. 1889. Martinibre, H. M. P. d e la.-Morocco.
Journeys in the Kingdom of Fez and to the Court of Mulai Hassan, with itineraries constructed by the
author, and a Bibliopphy of Morocco from 1844 to 1887. With a prefnce by
Lieut-Col. Trotter, 93rd Highlanders. London : 8r0, pp. xvi. and 4i8, wven
route-maps and plans.
This work is translated from the MS. of thc author, and is a valudle coutribr~tionto the literature of h'orthern hlorocco.
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The Bibliography, a revision of No. 1705, h a supplement to Renou's very
unsatisfactory catalogue; it is arranged alphabetically according to the names
of authors, and contains 587 entries of works, though many are inaccurate and
imperfectly given, and numeroua references to m a p and plane.
1911. 1889. Constant, Benjamin.-Tangier
and Morocco. Leaves from s
Painter's Noh-book. Harper's %., April, pp. 752-771. Illustrated.
The author, the famous French painter, accompanied M. Tissot, the French
Minister, on his mission to the Emperor at Morocco. They went by sea to
Mazagan. Its geographical value may be gauged by the writer calling the
present Sultan, who succeeded in 1873, Sidi Mohammed, a mistake which
until last year stood in Bradshaw's 'Continental Time-Tables.' He refers
to a "desert at Morocco, and makes numeroua other blunders in hi artistic
rhapsodies.
lala 1889. ~ u a t o m aTariff.-Rates of Export and Import Duties in Morocco.
Board of Trade Journ., vol. vi., p. 397.
1918. 1889. Harris, Walter B.-The local distribntion of Tribea inhabiting
the Mountains of North-West Morocco. Proc. Roy. Qeog. Soc., vol. xi., No. 8,
Bug., pp. 487-491, with map of N.W. Morocco.
The author travelled in N.W. Morocco in March and April, 1889 (after his
visit to Sheshuan, see No. 1808), in company with the Sherif of Waezau,
who was of great assistance to him in plncing the locality of each tribe on the
map of the country.
1914
The Land of an African Sultan. Travele in Morocco, 1887, 1888
and 1889. London: 8v0, pp. xii. and 338, with map and 2G illustrations;
also large paper, with additional illustrations.
Narrative of journeys made in 1887-80. The author has not much that
is new to tell. On one of his journeys he mxompanied Sir W.Kirby Green,
H.M. Minister to the court of tho Sultan at M o r m city. See Sat. Rev.,
3rd May, 1890, p. 542; and Athenmum, where &me inaccuracies are
pointed out.
a c for Morocco,
1916. 1889. Order in Council, establishing a ~ ~ u l Court
signed at Windsor, 28th November, 1889.
1916. 1889. White, Herbert E.-Report on the W e of Tangier and district
for 1888. Dip. and Consular Reports, Ann. Ser., No. 582, pp. 23.
.
on the Trade of Mo,dor for 1888.
1917. 1889. Payton, C ~ M A-Report
No. 553, 8v0, pp. 23.
1018.
Report on the Agriculture of Mogador for 1888. 1. c., No. 541.
PP. 71019. 1889. T w o Daye at Tangier. Time' (Ma,wine), Sept.
1090. 1889. Thuman-Desgin, Pad-L'Ententa Cordiale entre la France et
YAngleterre. Tafti et le Maroc (Fkvrier43eptembre, 1884). 'Le Correspondant,'
t. 154, pp. 700-741.
Account of the bombardment of Tangier and Mogador.

-

-

de Is Dynastie Saadienne au Maroc (1511-1670), par Mchammed Esseghir Ben
E l b d j Ben Abdallah El-oufrani. Traduction f r a n ~ i s epar 0. Houdaa. Paris :
87% PP. r 16, vii. and 560. Publications of the *tole dea Langues Orientales
vivantes, iii. SBrie, vol. ii. Arabic text; iii. translation. See Nos. 345, 1755.
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Nozhet-Elha narrates the fouodation of the Empire of Morocco M i t
exists at the preeent day, and is justly considered as one of the most valuable
wurces of the history of that country. This work ha^ been copionsly naed by
writers on Morocco. The preeent trnnslation is hsed on three MSS., two of
which M. Houdas obtained at l'lcmsen, Bnd the third is in the Government
Library at Algiers.
1889. Coyne, Commandant A-Le Sahara de I'Ouest. l?tude GBographique sur I'Adr'nr et une partie du Sahara occidental. Rev. Africaine, t. m i i i . ,
No. 192, p. 1, et q.
The recital of a jollmey made by three yilgrilns to Meccn from Chingueti,
in the country of the Adrnr or Azrar, through Geryville in Algeria.
1688. 1889. c6Xoger, Hemi."-Au
Maroc. La G&gmpliie, 18th March.
Understood to have bcen written by Th. Belin.
1984. 1889. LBviaee, Erne&-La
Mission franpise en Maroc. Rev. Bleue,
22 Juin, p. 772, et seq.
An account of the mission of tho newly-appointed French Minister, M.
PatenOtre, to deliver his letter of credence to the Sultan.
1886. 1889. Xaroa, Lee divenww &wee et lenr rbpartition. Rev. Fr. de
l'&trang. et des Colon., t. ix., pp. 42, 106. Articles quoted from the 'RBveil d e
Maroc!
1988.
Relations commercialea avec la France et la Voie AlgBrienne.
1. c., p. 427.
Universit6 Musulmane de Garaouip h Fas. 1. c., p. 490.
lm7.
1888. 1889. Piosrd, Edmond.-El-Moghreb a1 Aksa. Une mission belge au
Mam. Bruxelles : 4to, pp. 422, fine illustrations in chromo-tint. See No. 1976.
1989. 1889. X h a m m e d ben RahaL - A trarers Ies Reni Snassen. Bnll.
Trim. do GQogr. et d'Arch. d'oran, t. is., pp. 1-50, with map.
The travels of au educated Arab in that part of Morocco bordering on tile
Algerian frontier, writlen with modesty and intelligence.
I-.
1889. Delphin, Q. -GbnkRlogies de Monley Hassan, emperenr d u
Maroc, et de Sidi Abd Es-Sellam, Chbrif dlOuazzan. t. is., p. 193.
1091. 1889. Maroc.-March6 de Mwador rn Janvier et FBmier. MOD.Off.
Commerce, 16 Mai. Estrnct from French Consular reports.

-

lgss 1889. Roblee. F. Quillh-Cntalogo do 10s Manuscritos A r a b exi~tentesen 18 Bibliotrcn Naciooal do Xfrrdrid, 8v0, pp. 332.
Contains a list of 606 MSS.
1098. 1889. Quedenfeldt, =.-Die
Corporationen der UlCd Soidi Hamed-uMbssa unter der Ormil, in siidlichen Marokko. Verhandlungeu der Berliner
anthroplogischen Gesellschnft, 20th July. Dellin, 1889, pp. 572-5e6.
10%
1889. g r e b e , W.-M~ghreb,
mg.
Rnndschau, xi., pp. 202-207,

das

Land der untergehenden h n e .

1886. 1889. Rinn, Louie, Co~nmandant.-Les Origines BerMrea: &tndes
linguistiqnea et ethnologiques. Algiers : 8v0, 11p. 412; Appendix and Index
xxxix., with 6 folding plates of letters and alphabets.
This work, the author of which was formerly Chief of the Central Service
for Native Affairs in Algeria, relates chiefly to the Berbers of that colony.
But it occasiondly discusses thoee of Morocco and the neighbouring county.
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Some of his conclusions, e.g., t1.at of the Indin11 origin of same of the
Berber races, are rather sturtling. He is, however, convinced that the
debris of the Phmnicians, Greeks, Romans, Vandals and Arabs remain still in
the Berber country, completely absorbed in that people, the vitality of which
has defied invasion after invasion, and massacre after massacre. In short the
Berbers, whether under their own name or under that of the Arabs, form the
majority of the aborigines of Algeria, and nre of an Indo-European race and
tongue, the Iberian theory being evidently adopted by 11. Rinn.
The native name of the town,so erroneously called the City of Morocco
(Merakish), he truces (p. 332) to
ar = ur, sons of O M Ktts, Kush with
3 M., the prefix of names of the third form in the Berber tongue.
1088. 1890. Recherche des antiquites danu le Nord de llAfrique : Conseils aux
Arch6ologues et aux voyageurs. Paris : Bvo, pp. 262, with many cuts and plates
and a map.
This excellent work, issued by the Comitd des Trnvaux historiques et
scientifiques aux correspondants iiu ministere de l'instruction publique, iu
addition to its indirect bearing on Morocco, contains n reprint (pp. 234-252) of
the Itineraries of Peutinger and Antuninus. (Nos. 11, 213.)

1087. 1890. Tangier and other parts of Morocco.
These formed the theme of articles in the Times, May 2tith, 27th and
Sept. 24th.
1088. 1890. Hooker, Sir Joseph, zC.8.1.-Obituary
notice of Mr. John
Ball, F.R.S. Proceed. Royal Geogr. Soc., vol. xii., p. 99.
Mr. Ball accompanied the author on his expedition to Morocco. See
Nos. 1130,1131,1179,1275,1276.
1080. 1890. Harrie, Walter B.-A Night in a JIoodsh Hammum. Blackwood's %.,October.
1040. 1890. Benib, C. Viaje por Msrruecos. lievista Contemporanea,
February, April, August.

-

1841. 1890. Coello, Fmcieco. - El Ksar-el-Acaber, pvr D. Teodoro de
Cuevas. Bol. R. Acad. Hist., Madrid, vol. xvii., 6, pp. 353-384.
1942. 1890. Lane-Pool,Stanley, with Additions by Lieut. J. D. J. Kelley,
U.S. Navy.-The
Burbary Corsairs. London : 8v0, pp. 316, with numerous
illustrations.
The author says : " The kingdom of Morocco is nut strictly [?I a Barbary
state, and its history does not belong to this volume. Nevertheless
a few
words wilI not be out of place."

...

1943. 1890. Beckman. W i l h e h -An Ambassador's T i t to Mornw.
Ueber Land und Neer. Stuttgart : parts 1, 2.
1844. 1890. Morocco. The ' Times,' 24 September.
Letter from a correspondent who travelled during six montlls in the country,
giving an account of a recent series of rebellions umongst the Berber tribes.
1845. 1890. Brown, Robert. - The Adventures of Thomas Pellow, of
Penryn, Mariner (three-and-twenty yean in captivity among the Moors). Written
by himself and edited, with introduction and notes, by Dr. Robert brown.
London : 8v0, pp. 379, with illustrations.
This forms vol. iv. of the "Adventure Series." It was first iseutxi in 1542,
Xo. 366.
VOL. xn.
2 a
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The best of all the tales of captives among the Moors, once ao common
and so popularularn-Sat.
Rev., Dec. 27, p. 742.
This is a reprint of No. 366 divided into thirteen Chapters with an Intraduction (pp. 46) on the history of tho Salli Rovers, Christinn Slaves, and
Renegadoes, and a series of notes (pp. 333-372) on the geogaphicnl and
historical allusions in tho text. Pellow is mentioned in Braithwaite'e Acco~~nt
of Mr. Russell's Embassy in 1727 as "one Pelleau, a young fellow of good
family in Cornwal, but now turned &Zoor." He visited many places in the Atlas
=he& no other European ha8 been, and in his narrative may be found, often
under an uncouth spelling and grievously bad Arabic, the names of geographical
locnlitiee which did not get into m a p for many years subeequently. Nearly
the whole of Yellow's Narrative was reprinted in the Times of Morocco, No. 17
et q.,
under the title of" The Adventuresof an Englishman twenty-three years
a Slave in Morocco, A.D. 1715 to 1733. Related by himself."
Selection of Sketches aud Letters on sport
1646. 1890. Wake, B.iohard.-A
and life in Morocco. London : oblong fol. [no date, but issued in Jan. 1890.1
Twenty-four lithographic sketches and portrait, some in wlours, with brief
descriptions.
Reviewed in Saturday Review, 1st March, p. 265, where i t is said, "There
is not a superfluous or unmeaning touch in the whole of these rapid and
spirited records of sport and life in Morocco." The author was shot a t Souakin
at the age of twenty-three, while engaged as artist to the Graphic newspaper.
1847. 1890. Some Moorieh Mndi0~pte.-Chambers' Journal, November,
pp. 635-7.
1048. 1890. Playfair, Bfr R. Lambert. K.CXG., H.M. Consul-hem1
in Algeria-The Mediterranean, Physical and Historical. Addreas as M d e n t
of the Geographical Section of the Britieh Association a t Lceds. 8v0, pp. 15,
reprinted in the Proc. R. Chg. Soc., and in various other Geographical publiartiona Translated iuto k e n c h in the 'Rev. Sc.' (Rev. Roee), t. xlvi., p. 677 :rrnd
into German in 'Export, Organ des Centralvereins iiir Hmdelegeogmphie!
h r l i n : xii. Jahrgang, nr. 48, p. 701 et rcp.
This shows the continuity between the Atlantic region and the North Coast
of the Mediterranean.
1848. 1890. E a r d l e " (C. A. Payton).-Rod-Fishing
for Sardines. Field,
March 16.
The Tasergelt, tho American Bluefish. I. c,June 14.
1060.
leal.
Warm Days with Bass. 1. c., July 19.
leas.
Mogador Notes-Tasergelt, kc. I. c., h p t . 29.
1968.
Bitter Bad Luck. I. c., Oct. 11.
The Bluefish in Barbary. The American Angler (10 Warren
Street, New Pork), June 28.
1056.
American F i h and their African Analogues. 1. c., Sept. 13.
African Relatives of American Fishes. 1. c., Oct. 26.
1056.
1957.
The Moorish Bluehh, &c. I. c., Nov. 15.
1068. 1890. Cuat, aObert Heedham.-Mom.
Asiatic Quarterly Rev.,
vol. x., pp. 87-112.
A popular account of M o m , ita races, government, and the ProUg6
System. The author only visited Tangier, in 1887. See No. 2013, where
its inaccuraciee are corrected.
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1858. 1890. Tyrrall, Colonel Frank H.-The
Barbary Corsairs. 1. c.,
pp. 113-135; pp. 388-411 ; and vol. xi., pp. 433-457.
A Review based on Mr. Stanley Lane-Poole's 'The T3arbnry Corsairs,' Sir
Lambert Playfair's ' Scourge of Christendom,' Pere Dm's ' Histoire do Barbarie,'
and the ' Tohfat ul Akhbar, or Maritime Wars of the T11rl;s.' Very little of
this narrative is slmially devoted to Morocco.

1060. 1890. Taramelli, T., and V. Bellio.-aeografia e Geologia dell' Africa.
Con mtte carte. M i h o : 8v0, pp. 334.
A fair sketch of the geography and geology of Afri~?,including Morocco,
with a Bibliography of the geology (pp. 299-312) and of the geography
(pp. 297-2923). both very imperfect and inaccurate, many papers on India
being inserted under the belief that the regions described were in Africa.
1981. 1890. B r o w n q H a r o l d CrichtolL-Two African Cities, with illustrations from Photographs. The English Lllufitrated Magazine, February, No. 7'7,
pp. 3!16402.
The cities are Mogador and Rabat-Salli.
106% 1890. L a Revieta d e Marruecoe. Spanish Fortnightly Illustrated
(Tangier). Editor, Capt. Cervera y Baviera Now extinct.
1088. 1890. Maroc.- Incident Amhricain. Rev. F m p . de 1'Etrang. et des
Colon.,' t. xi., p. 49.
This was the introduction of a cave of rifles under the title of "Ferronnerie."
1064. 1890. L'Allemsgne au Maroc.-1. c., p. 691.
A letter regarding the Gennan Mission to Fez.

-

1985. 1890. Litteau, GCuerin da-Voyage cimlaire (La Portugal, L'Espgne,
le Mamc, Gibraltar et l'Alg6rie). Paris : 8vo.
1988. 1890. Morocco. - The Manufacture of Carpets. London :Chamber of
Commerce Journ., July, vol. ix., p. 159. (Extract from a Consular Report.)
1987. 1890. Payton, Chee. A-Report on the Trade of Mogador and district
for 1890. Dip. and Cons. Reports, Ann. Series, No. 712, pp. 26.
1068.
Report on the Agriculture of the district of Mogador for 1889.
Dip. and Cons. Reporta, Ann. Series, No. 724, pp. 6.
on the Trade of Tangier for 1889.
1069. 1890. White, Herbert.--Report
1. c., No. 787, pp. 18.
1870. 1890. T r a d e of M o m w o with the United Kingdom. Annual Statement of the U.K. with Foreign countries and British possessions. London : 4to.
1071. 1890. Deolaration exchanged between the Government of Her Britannic Majesty and the Government of the French Hgpublic with respect to
Territories in Africa. Signed a t London, August Sth, 1890. London: folio,
pp. 3 (Blue Book, Afiica No. 9, C--6130).
1WS. 1890. Loti,Pierre (pseud. of Julien Viaud, Lieut. de Paiss. et Membre
de 11Ad6mie).-Maroc.
Paris : 8v0, pp. 358.
Brilliant account of a visit to Fez in 1889 in the suite of M. Patenatre,
French Minister. Leaving the Mission there, he returncd with &I.de V.[ilar]
to Tangier by &Iekeuea. A special edition oi only 20 numbered copies, with
illustrations, also published.
1678. 1890. Kirchhoff, AUmcL-Die Berbers Marokkos. Petermann'e Cieog,
Mittheilungen, t. xxrvi., pp. 23-26.
2 c; 2

-
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1890. Ellsworth, k-Mahornet's
Birthday in Ta~igier. New Pork
Cliristinri Union, 9th January.
1074. 1890. Beehauaen, 0tto.Siedlungen in der Sahara. Innukural-Diasertation der Hohcn Philosophischen Facul~atder Universitat Leipzig zur Erlangung
der Doctorwiirdr. Bremen : Svo, pp. 44. With map.
1073a

1076. 1890. Broues, F. - El-Moghreb nl Aksa.
Iiruxelles : 31 Jan., pp. 95-102.

La Societk Nouvelle-

A Review of M. Edmoud Picard's work, No. 1928.
1076. 1890. Bouty, L-Notes

complkmentairen relntives Z I+ Confe'rence aur l e
clle~nindo fer Trans-eaharien faite au CongBs de Paris en 1889. null. Trim. dr
G b g . et d'Arch. d'oran, tome x., fasc. xliv., Janv.-Mars, 1). 78-97, with m a p
showing the proposed trace from Algiers and Oran to the h'iger.

1077. 1890. Bonnet, Dr.-Les

Qpurs do Sud-Ouest Oranais. Ass. Fmny.,
pour l'Aranc. des Sciences, CompteRendu do la 18"' session A Paris, 1869.
Seconde Pnrtie, p p 888-897.
Alter describing the physical geography of the region, tho writer states
his opinion that the construction of a Trans-Saharan railwny would
encounter fewer difficulties and complicationa in the countries nominally under
the Sultan of Morocco than if it lmscd through Turkish territory south of
Tripli.
1078. 1890. s ' V d , Comte Paul,"-Le
Vrai Maroc. Nouv. Rev., Paris :
t. 66, pp. 474-482.
A short account of the country, containing nothing new regarding it.
1890. Parquet, L.-Essei
de Guide *16mentaire pour recounaitre
dkrire, compl6ter et dater les Inscriptions Romaines en tenant plus prticuliBrement compte des Monuments Bpigraphiques des anciennes provinces Afticaines.
Afrique, Numidie, Maurktanie. Rev. Mr., Nos. 197-198, pp. 81-192, with 61
figures of Roman inscriptions.
An excellent vade-mecum for the use of those unfamiliar with Bomac
epigraphy.

1070.

X e u r i q u e , b t o i n e - M s r i e . -le Pdriple de Hannon. Rev.
G6ogr. Internat., No. 173 et seq.
The author does not attempt to fix the date of this celebrated voyage, but
merely to show the possibility of it, and the errors committed by l)revious
commontatora
1981. 1890. Bsaeet, Ren6.-loqmbn
BerWre. Avec quatro Glossaires et une
6tude sur la lkgende de Loqman. Paris : 12m0, p p xcviii. and 409.
This reunites in one volume the various-texts collected by the author
during the course of his numerous missions in Algeria, Tunis, M o m ,
Senegal and the Sahara I t contains the fables of Lokman trauslated into
the dialects spoken by 23 Berber tribes, including the natives of tho Rif,
Tamdent and Dubdu.

1980. 1890.

198% 1890. Duveyrier, He&-La
Mort de 1'Explorateur Camille Douls nu
Sahara. Ext. du Compte-Rend. des S h c e s de la Soc. de GBogr. 22 Nov. 1889.
Rev. de GBoo,r., t. xxvi. pp. 132-136.
M. Douls intended proceeding from Merakish to Timbuktu in disguise, but
like Roentgen and Davidson (No. 609) mas murdered at an early stage of his
journey (Nos.1869, 1903).
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1083. 18SO. X a c k e n s i e , Donald.-The
1809, 8v0, pp. 58.

ProtCgB Systenl in Morocco. 1.ondon :

1984. -La dltima parte deeconocida del litoml del MeditcrrLneo. ElRif. Bol de la Soc. Geogr. de Madrid, t. xrviii., p. 58.
The author went from Oran to Melilla, and made n vain attempt to penetrate the Rif country. He gives all the information that he could compile
regarding it. M. Duveyrier died in April, 1892.
1885. 1890. " V e r n o n Lee" p i o l e t Paget].-Sketches
New Review, London, March, pp. 221-228.

in Tangier.

Thc

1088. 1890. Brinton, D a n i e l G., Prof.-On Etruscan and Libyan Names : a
comparative study. Proc. American Philos. Soc., vol. xxviii., Peb. 10. Also
separately, Philadelphia : 8v0, pp. 16.
An endeavour to prove that the Etruscans were Berbers.
" Colline, M a b e l "
[Mrs. Cookel.-Ida : an Adventure in
Morocco. London : 8vo.
A story founded on a trip from Tangier to Tetuan. The same lady was
the author of the articles on Tangier and Tetuan entitled '' Tangerines" which
appeared in the ' World ' in September and October 1889, signed " Flower o'
the May."

1087. 1890.

1988. 1890. Quedenfeldt, I&-VerstLndung durch Zeichen und das GabirCenspiel bei den Marokkanern. Terhandlungen der Berliner nnthropologixher
Gesellschaft, May 17, Berlin, 1890, p. 329.

-Wie die Udlia Mohammeda~ler n-urden.
(Stuttgart), No. 4 1 (13th October), p. 808.

l8W. 1890.

1900. 1890. V i r c h o w , Rudolph.-Ueber
schrift fiir Ethnologic,' Berlin, Kov. 25th.

1991. 1890. Chrietmaatide at Tangier.

'Dea Ausland'

siid-marokknnische Schndel.

' Zeit-

Temple Bar Mag. KO. 356, July.

1988. 1890. Deporter, C o m m a n d a n t V. - Apropos du Trans-ssharieu :
Extrbme-sud de 11Alg6rie, le Gourara, le Tount, In-Salah, le Tidikelt, le pays
des Touaregs, l'Adrar, Tin Uouctou, AgadBs. Alger : 8v0, pp. 473, with
a map
Contains much about the semi-independent and disputed frontier-country
of Algeria and Morocco.

&.

1998. 1891. Bchnell, Paul.-Das marorolikanische Atl,lsgebirge. Quellenmlssig
dargestellt. With map. Dm Sultanat Marokko. Entworfen und gezeichnct
von . . Scale of map, 1:1,760,000, with an index. Umgebung von Morokko
.[Inset] : Scale, 1: 1,000,000. Petermanrl's Geographieche Mitt. Erganzuugsheft, KO. 103. Goths: post 8v0, pp. 119.
[Actually iscrued 15th January, 1892.1

..

1094 1891. Brown, RoberL-Morocco, 3forocco City, and Mogador. Chamb e r ~ Encyclopmdia
'
(Edinburgh), vol. vii., pp. 244, 315-318.
1986. -Morocco: The Land of MulIi El Hassun.
(Edinborgh), vol. viii., No. 407, Oct. 17, pp. 657-60.

Chambers' Journal

lW8. 1891. Mackenxie, Donald-The Protdg6 System in Morocco. Blackwood's Magazine, No. 904, Feb., pp. 277-290.
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The author visited Mewkish (City of Morocco) ; he advocates the abolition
of the Prot6g6 System and the establishment of international tribunals, but he
admits that no good can be expected without a reform of the S h e r e e h
government, the worst in the world.
1997. 1891. Moroacan Maim and Moroooo.
These formed the subject of an incresaing number of articles in the English
press. Among others may be noted, The Daily Graphic, April 21at, June
2nd, 3rd, August 15th, 17th ; Times, Much 3rd (Sir W. Kirby Green).
1008. 1891. Harris, Walter B.-Some further Notes on North MOKKXX),
Proc. R. Geogr. Soc., vol. xiii., p. 164-168.
Narrative of a journey from Fez to W~zzan.
1898. 1891. Cora, Quido.-Carta
di una parte intelna del %Nod,
secondo le esplomzioni di Tit,de Foucliuld, di Boccard, dee Portee e. a. con(Scale, 1: 300,000.) Cosmos, voL s., 1890-91,
stmtta di desegnata da
Tavola vi.
8000. 1891. El D i s r i o de Tanger. Spanish Daily. (Tangier.)
This paper has its own press.
8001. 1891. '' Saraelle *' (C. A. Payton).-1890
on Mogador Waters.
Field, J m . 10.
gOOaBrent and Bernicle Goose at Mogador, 1. c., Feb. 28.
BOOaBrisk Sea Angling, L c., June 2.
Report for the year 1890 on the Agric~~lture
of the District of
SOOQ. -Mogador. Ic. 0. Annual Series of Dip. and Cons. Reports, No. 874, pp. 10.
Givea n curious m u u t of the "sacred citron," and of the ravages of
locuste.
BOOCi. 1801. Payton, C. &-Report
on the Trade of Mogador for 1890. 1. c,
No. 857, pp. 28.
8008. 1891. Marokko:-Gestattung
der Ausfuhr von Weizen und Qerste.
Deutsches Handelsarchiv (Gesetzgebung), May Heft.
Verbot der Verwendung gewisser Namen zu Aufschriften fur die Einfuhrmaaren. Ibid., May Heft.
Auef~ihrzolle fur gewim Essenzen (ICiimmel, Thymian, etc.). Ibid.,
July Heft.
Handelsvertrng zwischen Deutschland und Marokko. Ibid., September
Heft.
Casablanca: Hmdelsbericht, 1889. Ibid. (Berichte), March Heft. Hanclelsbericht, 1890. Ibid., August Heft. Verkehr deutscher Schiffe, 1890.
Ibid., July Heft.
Lnrache: Handel und Schifffahrt, 1889. lbid., March Heft. Handel
und Schifffahrt, 1890. Ibid., May Heft. Verkehr deutscher Schiffe, 1889.
Ibid., March Heft. Verkehr deutscher Schiffe, 1890. lbid., May Heft.
Ifmagan : Handelsbericht, 1889. Ibid., April Heft. Handelsbericht,
1890. Ibid., May Heft. Verkehr deutscher Schiffe, 1889. Ibid., April Heft.
Verkehr deutacher Schiffe, 1890. Ibid., May Heft.
Mogador : Handelsbericht, 1889. Ibid., April Heft. Handelsbericht,
1890. Ibid., August Heft. Vcrkehr deutscher Schiffe, 1889. IM., April
Heft. Verkehr deutscher SchitTe, 1890. Ibid., July Heft.
Rabat: Handelsbericht, 1889. Ibid., April Heft, Handelsbericht, 1.890.
lbid., Mny Heft. Verkehr deutscher Schiffe, 1890. Ibid., May Heft.

....

Srrffi : Handelsbericht, 1890. Ibid, May Heft. Verkehr deutscher Sclliffe,
1890. Ibid., May Heft. Verkehr deutkher Schitie, 1889. Ibid., ~ u l y
Helt.
Tangier : Waaren und Schiffsverkehr, 1889. Ibid., August Heft.
Tetuan : Waaren und Schiffsverkehr. 1889. Ibid., August Heft.
8001. 1891. Development of G e r m a n T r a d e w i t h Morocco.-Report by
Belgian Consul at Tangier, quoted in 'Board of Trade Journal,' vol. x., No. 37,
p. 426.
He gives the value of the imports from the principal countries of Europe.
8008. 1891. K o l Israel. - Hebrew Weekly (Tangier).
Editor, Salomon
BenBioun.
8009. 1891. Quedenfeldt, M.-Krankheiten, Volksmedizin u. aberglaublische.
Kuren in Marokko. ' Das Ausland,' vol. 4. pp. 75-9 ; 5, pp. 95-98 ; 8, pp. 126-9
Lieut. Quedenfeldt died in Berlin in Sept. 1891, of fever contracted during
his last journey in Morocco.
8010. 1891. Qose, Charles F.-Morocco:
The World's last market. Tho
Nineteenth Century, June, pp. 1016-1021.
Written by the Special Correspondent of the Morning Post, advocating
the opening up of the country to European commerce.
8011. 1891. Quiraudon, C. de, Captain.-Summary of Research in African
Languages since 1883, read before the Oriental Congress in London, Sept. 9th,
though printed in advance in Asiatic Quarterly Review, July, n. s., vol. ii.,
p. 183. Also separately, London : 8v0, 1891.

8011% 1891. Lavoix, He&.-Catalogue
des monnaies musulmanes de la
Bibliothbque nationale. Paris :2 vols., 8vo. A most important work :the coinage
of Morocco is described in vol. ii.
80llb. 1891. Dicrih.-Die
wirthschaftliche Lage Marokkos. Unsere Zeit,
Nov., pp. 39-28.
801% 1891. Meakin, Budgett-An Introduction to the Arabic of Morocco:
English-Arabic vocabulary, grammar, notes, etc. Tangier : 8v0, pp. xiii. 256.
This useful little work forms No. 1of a " Morocco-Arabic Series " contemplated by the same author, and is the fist book ever printed in Morocco, some
of its predecessors (pamphlets and the like), though bearing " Tangier," and
even, like the political satire "Le Carnival de la Barbarie et lo Temple des
Yvrognes, par M. de M.
'(two parts, pp. 67 and 64,8vo, 1765) imprime
Fez en Barbarie" on the titlepage, being printed elsewhere.

. . ..

lr

8018. -The Truth about Morocco, by the late acting editor of the Timea
of Morocco. Asiatic Quarterly Review, July, p. 83.
A reply to and correction of Dr. Cust's paper, No. 1958.

-

Morocco as a Field for Geographers Proceedings of the British
8014.
Association (Geographical Section) at Cardiff, 2lst August. Report p. 716 ; also
Proc. H. O. S., vol. xiii., p. 630.
A critical review of what had been done to explore the conntry.
8016. -The Morocco Berbers. Proceedings of the Oriental Congress in
London, Sept. 9th. Asiatic Quart. Rev., Oct., n. s., rol. ii., p. Ixxix.
l'his pper is for the most part an abstract of one read before the Anthrop.
Sect., British Association, at Cardiff in August. Report, p. 804. Also read
before the Manchestcr Geog~.ephicalSociety, Jan. 1892.

.. '

/-,

-
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2 O l 6 a 1892. Meakin, Budgett.-Dio
Juden in Narokko. Jiidischc Litteraturblatt, No. 52.
2016. 1891. Rolleeton, Chaslee, Captain.-To-day
in Morocco. National
Review, July, pp. 649-664.

-

2017. 1F91. Bouty, J. Chemin de fer Trans-sahnrien. Avant-Projet concerr~antla section entrc Ain-Sefm et Igli. ilull. Trim. de m o g . et Arch.
d'oran, t. xi., pp. 127-139.
The author argues in favour of the line from Oran to Igli, thence to
Timbuktu and the Niger.
2018. 1891. Colonieu, ColoneL-De Geryville i\ Figuig. 1. c., pp. 294-318.
With map. Journal of the march made in February 1868, and the official
report of the commander.
2010. 1891. Rouire, L.-Le Sud-ouest Oranais et l e Touat. 1. c., pp. 3333G6, with map.
2020. 1691. Marial, Wai!le.-De
Tanger B Tunis. Notes et Croquis. 1. c.,
pp. 472-543.
The porticx regarding Morocco is from pp. 474480. Mere traveller's
impressions.
a081. 1891. Broueeais, -10.-De
Paris au Soudan-Marseille-Algew
Trans-saharie~. Avec la Carte d'hfrique indiquant les possessions et lea
zones d'influence de tous les &tats Europbens, de Fr. Schrader, et cinq photogravures in6dites de Gervnis Courtellement. Alger, Paris : 8v0, pp. 296.
A mere compilation, of no especial value.
!20%3.
1891. L e Chatelier, A-Tribus
du Sud-Ouest Marocsin. Bassinu
cOtiers entre Sous et D r a . Publications de l'ficole des Lettres d'Alger. Bull. de
hrr. Afr., vi., 8v0, pp, 89.
W 2 a , 1891. 6oller.-LC Maroc et le Sondan occidental-l'lle
da la Soc. de GBogr de Lyon, t. viii., No. 5, pp. 433-439.

dlAguin. Bull.

20%. 1891. Delphin, M., Professor h la Chaire d'Arnbe B Oran.-L'Astronomie au Maroc. Journ. Asiatiquc, 8"' SBr., t. xvii., pp. 177-201, with an
illustration of a Moroccan Astrolnbe of the xii. cent. of the Hegira, brought to
Europe by M. Erckmnnn. See No. 1622.
2034. 1891. StBhelin, A l f h d - I n
Algerien, Marokko, Paljistina und am
Hoten hieere. Reiseskizzen, mit 5 Karten. Ilasel : 1891, 8vo.
Of the 461 pp., the "Erlebnisee in Morokko," Mogador to Xferakifill and
the 11sua1route up the coast to Tangier, occupies from p. 164 to 341.
2026. le9l. Muro, Angel--Ocho Dias en TBnger. Impresiones dc un viaje
agmdable y corto de cuatro buenos amigos sin equipage. Madrid : 12m0, pp. 63.
A reprint cf articles which appeared in La &poca, El Resumen, and
La Libertad.
2026. 1891. Boulenger, Q. 8.-A Catalogue of the Reptiles and Batrachians
of Barbary @Iorocco, Algeria, Tunisia) based chiefly upon the Notes and Cullections made in 1880-1884 by M. F e r n a n d Lataete. [The Morocco species
chiefly from ~@~rnellsin the British Museum.] Trans. of the Zool. Soc. of
London, vol. xiii., part iii., Nov., pp. 95-164, with G plates (Plates xiii.-xviii.),
including 44 figurrs.
This valuable contribution to the natural history of Barbary waa undertaken by Mr. Boulenger of the British Museum on the deprture of
M. Lataste to occupy the post of Professor of Zoology in Chili. It contains
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remarks on the natuml divisions of the country and a bibliopmphy of myorks
on its Herpetology. Of the 74 species described, 44 occur in Morocco.
2027. 1891. Finok, Henry T.-43pain and Blorocco : Studies in Local Colour.
London : Bvo, pp. 182.
The author-an American-made the usual tour from Tangier to Tetuan.
His knowledge of Morocco and its literature may be presaged frcrn l ~ i sclaiming originality for his chapter on the latter well-known town from the fact that
neither De Amicis (No. 1231) nor Pierre Loti (No. 1972) describe it. Neither of
these volumes, descriptive of embassy journeys, hnd occasion to touch on
the country near Tetuan.
9088. 1891.

Caine, Hall.-The Scapegoat : a romnnco. Iandoa : avo, 2 vol~.
pp. 268+314. Recast in 1VoL, 1892.
A story chiefly concerned with Jewish Life in Morocco, ori$na!ly published
in the llluetrated London News, with fine illustrations by Forestier. The
author visited Morocco in March-April 1891, with a view to the nccuracy of
his local colouring, and his facta were supplied and revised by varioua wmpetent authorities; reviewed in Academy, Oct. 3rd, with Borne philological
and hiotmical corrections by Budgett Meakin. I t gives a vivid and in general
truthful picture of Judteo-Moorish life ; but its historical accuracy is at fault
in the cardinal point that instead of Mowlai Abd-er-Rahman being present in
Tetuan when it was captured, he died three months before that event.

1891. Muley Haasan's Elephant. Standard (London), Sept. eth, 15th.
24th, Oct. 8th.
These letters describe the march from Tangier to the Sultan's camp in tho
Zemur county with the elephant "Stoken presented to his Sherifian
Majesty by the Queen of England. They wntain much information regarding
the county and the Moorish army. Leading articles on the same subject
.
appeared in the Standard, June 11th and Oct. 8th. .
Races and ~ w a Worship
k
in pre8050. 1891. Halibnrton, R. (3.-Dwarf
historic times. Proceedings of the Oriental Congress held at London on the 2nd
of September. (Fully reported in the Times, Sept. 2nd.) The eame paper was
read before the American Association for the Advancement of Sciecce in
August, 1891.
The author describes the dwarfs of the Atlas from hearsay; he believes
them to be descended from the Troglodytes of Herodotus. They are reputed
to be under four feet in height, and to inhabit the region near the source of
the Wad Draa. There is a leading article on this paper in the Standard
(London) of the 4th September, and a letter from Archibald Fairlie, epgineer
to the late Emperor of Morocco, on Sept. kith, both decidedly sceptical as to
the existence of any such race. Mr. Haliburton has a letter in the same issue
defending his views. In the 'Times,' Sept. 14th, there is another letter by
Mr. Haliburton, explaining the subject still further, and one by Mr. W. B.
Harris mther favourable to the existence o f these dwarfs. On Sept. 17th
Mr. Budgett Meakin replies, pronouncing entirely againet Mr. Haliburton's
contentions. On Sept. 21st Mr. Haliburton rejoined, and on the same date
there was a leading article, the gist of which was that nothing in the shape
of proof had been produced in faror~rof the supposed tribe of Atlas dwarfs.
This article, with Mr. Meakin's letter, was reproduced with some additions
in the Times of Morocco for Oct. 3rd. The latest article on the subject-also
unfavourable to the existence of the dwarfs-ia by H. Crichton Browne, in
2028.
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Nature, vol. xlv. (Jan. 21st, 1892), pp. 269-170, dated, Macloustie Camp,
Bech-aanaland, Nov. 15th, 1891.
Mr. Haliburton's paper "will, it is hoped, be published in the Transactions
of the Oriental Congress, when the controversy to which it gave rise will have
led to some conclusion " (Asiatic Quarterly Rev., Oct., 1801, p. xxvii.).
8031. 1891. Hay. T h e R i g h t Hon. Bir John Dnunmoncl-Letter from,
on Mr. R G. Haliburton's Dwarf lisces and Dwarf Worship. 'Asiatic Quarterly,' Oriental Congress Number, October, n. s., vol. ii., pp. 421423.
This communication is favourable to the existence of a dwarf race.
.9032. 1891. Haliburton, R. (3.-The
Dwarfs of Mount Atlas. Statements
by natives of Morocco and of European residents there as to the existence of a
Dwarf Race south of the Great Atlas wit11 notes on 1)warfs and Dwarf History.
London : 8v0, pp. 41.
i
r John
antains in addition to the " statements," the paper So. 2030, and S
D. Hay's letter, No. 2031.
2083. 1891. Bievers, Wilhelm, Prof. Dr.-Afrika
Eine allgemeine
Landeskunde. Lcipzig u. Wien : 4to, pp. 468.
Morocco is described, with four illustrations in the text and one plate, on
pp. 330338.
8084. 1891. Bimonet, Prof. F. J.-A Critico-Historical Eseay on the AraboHispanic Woman, and a Dissertation on the Hispano-Mozarabic Dialect. Prepared for the Oriental Congress in London. Granada : imp. 8vo.
2086. 1891. Biseuel, C o m m a n d a n t E-Ancien Chef du Bureau Ambe. Le
Sahara Franpis. Conf6rence sur lea questions Saharieunes faite les 21 et 31
Mars, 1891, B MM. les officiers de la Gami~onde Med4a. Alger : 8v0, pp. 214,
with map and fore-similea of Touareg inscriptions.
The author says of his work : " Le travail n'btait pas destine h la publicitb.
R4dig6 sans prhtention littbraire ni scientifique . . ." Amongst other matters
he gives an account of the Oases of Gurara, Tuat and Tidikelt, at p. $2 he
states his opinion relative to " notre situation vis-a-vis du Maroc," " Les droita
du Maroc sur cea contrbs sont illusoires," "Intrigues Marocaines," Bc.
2038. 1891. Btutfield, H u g h E. M.-The Brethren of Mount Atlas. Being
the First Part of an African Theosophical story. London : 8v0, p. 313.
The title sufficiently indicates its nature. I t utilises the Mahatmas,
Gurus, and so forth of L'Theosophy," in the story of a journey to l'liny's
Mount Atlas, to embody much personal knowledge of Morocco.
2037. 1891. Kan, C. M., Prof.-De
Pereplous van Hanno. Tijdschrift van
het Eoninklijt Nederlansch Aardrijks-kundig Oenootachap, Jaargnng 1891.
Also separately, Amsterdam : avo, p. 55.
Prof. Kan's identifications of places do not differ widely, if at all, from
those made by his predecesscrs (Nos. 1,392). Thus his Ovprtjpcov is m ~ d out
e
to be, as most commentators had previously identified, Mehedia or Marnora;
his Aitos norapcis piyas with the Wad Draa; the Xpirrls-the same as the
Xprpivs of Ar~stotle-with the Scget-el-Hamra (opposite the Cauary Islands) ;
the e t & v *OXBI" with the Kakoelemnh Mountain near the Bay of Sangareah
(a very random shot) ; and the N&OVKipas, a promontory in the neighbourhood of the isLand of Sherboro.
8038. 1891. Deporter, Commandant V.-La Qnestion du Touat. Sahara
AlgBrien, Gourara, 'l'ouat, Tidtkelt, Caravanes et Trana-saharien. Alger : 8r0,
pp. 67, with map d m See also No. 1992.
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This contains an amplification of two lectures given to the garrison of
Algiers in May 1891, on a subject which greatly excites public opinion
both in Algeria and France. Tho " Question of Tuat " is one which has been
constantly discussed in the French press during the past year. The French
deny that there is any such place ns a Sahara Marocain; they contend that
according to the treaty of 1845 the last Bloroccain villages are Figig and
Ische (Art. 5). Article 6 states L'Quant au pays situ6 nu sud des ksours des
deux Ebb,comme il nJy a pas d'eau, qu'il est inhabitable et que c'est le
." Therefore the o w to the
desert, Ia delimitation en est superflue.
south are either independent of the Sultan of blorocco, or belong to them,
or both. The solution will probably be accordiig to the simple plan, that
those should take who have the power, and those should keep who can." Tho
French believe that Tuat is necessary to them for the Traue-saharan Railway,
but no one with the most elementary kno sledge of the country believes that
the railway in question can he of the least use to them.
8038. 1891. Maroc.-Rapport
sur le commerce de Mogador. Bull. Consul.
franqais, fascicule 5, vol. xxii. November.
2040. 1891. Eaclavage a u Maroc.-Rev.
Franp. do l'&tnmg. et des Colon.
t. xiii, p. 684. Regarding a letter addressed to the Times by Mr. Allen.
8041. 1891. Le M a m o a u Touat. 1. c., pp. 390; 401.
8043. 1891. m c a n u a - L e s com@titeurs de la ,France en Afrique. 1. c.,
pp. 476-78. With a map, taken from M. Fock's work, No. 2053.
8048. - La France au Maroc. 1. c., pp. 617-621.
2044. 1891. Marbeau, & o u e r & - ~ u
Sahara. La Marche sur In Salah.
1. c., pp. 465-472, with map.

..

a066. 1891. Bellaim, g d o u a r d lKichaux.--Mnroc et Tout-M.
nu Maroc. 1. c., pp. 519-525.

Patenotre

A review of his work while French Minister in Morocco. Followed by the
Treaty of 1845 for the delimitation of the French frcntier.
aOQ8. 1891. 8idi, Le Touat-In Salah Igli. 1. c., pp. 525-5117.
2047. 1891. M a r o c a i m a u Touat. 1. c., p. 598.
2048. 1891. Sabatier, Camille.-Touat, Sahara et Soudan. Bull. de la Soc.
GBogr. Comm. de Paris, t. xiii., pp. 99-103. With an excellent map.

-Touat, Sahara et Soudim. Etude geogrsphique, politique, et
militaire. With mnp. Paris : avo, pp. 336.
aOBO. 1891. MartiniBre, H. d e la.-&I. de la Martinidre reports to the
Acad6rnie dea Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres the results of his last journcy to
Sus, and the archseology of the monntainous region of Djebel Zerhofln, and
especially of Volubilis, where he has beer1 excavating for several years. Comptesliendus, t. xix., yp. 348. See also his researches on the site of Lixus, in
Bull. Arch. du Cornit6 des Trav., Hist. et Sc., t. viii., pp. 134-148, and 451.
Plates vii.-x. ; xxv.
3051. 1891. B1anckenborn.-Die
Gerlgnostischen Verhiiltnisse von ~ifrika.
I. Teil; Der Atlae das nordafrikanischc Faltengebirge. Peterm. Geogr. Mitteil.
Ergiinzungsheft, No. 90. With map.
80S2. 1891. *&a
e n h c a . - ~ c m o r i a dirigida al Gobierno por las
Sociedades Geogrtifica de Hadred y Kspaiioln de Geografia Comn~ercial. Bol. de
la Soc. Geogr. de Had., t. xxx., pp. 12-22.

2049.
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8063. 1891. Fook, A, Inghnieur civil de 1'Est Alg6rien.-Algbrie, Sahara,
Tchad. lUponse B M. Camille Babatier, avec un introduction de M. CIeorges
Rolland et des lettres de MM. le Colonel d e Pollgnao et le Capitaine Bernard,
Paris : 8x70. pp. 75. Witli a map of French Afr~ca.
' h e author is a warm supporter of M. Rolland's scheme for a Trans-Saharan
Railway; his trace starts f ~ ~Eiskra,
m passes by the Wad Rin Tuggurt,
Wuargla, Timassinr, Amadghor, Assiu, Agadh and so to Lake Chad; but
after much discussion he modifies it so far as to hdopt three standing-points,
Algiers, Biikra and Ain Sefra, and proposes that the work should be constructed
by a chartered company.
8054. 1891. Bouty, J.-Encore la Question du Trans-~aharien. Quelques mots
en rbponse B la brochure de M. Eock. Bull. Trim. de Ghgr. et $Arch. d'oran.,
t. x., p. 546-569.
He strongly urgea the occupation of Tuat, "si l'on veut barrer le pssaage
aux Anglais, dont I'installrtion sournoise au Cap Jubi vise la grande vail6e de
I'Oued-Dra, gui les conduirait alors a Igli avant nous!'
2066. 1891. Payton, Charles &-On
the occurrence of Jlerrricla brentu at
Mogador. Ibis :pp. 296-297.
8088.
On the occurrence of Hydrochelidon leucoptera in Morocco.
Ibis : pp. 464-465.
8067. 1891. Fegnt~n, 3-L'histoire des Almohades d'aprl 'Abd el-IVBh' id
Merrllkechi. Rev. Afr. t. xxxv., p. 207 et aeq. See also Nos. 19, 712.
A translation of the original text published by Dr. Dozy.

-

1891. Henty, Ueorge &-Hold
Fast for England. London : 8vo.
A story of the Siege of Gibraltar in 1779-83, in which the hero ie bronght
to Tangier, where he performs a variety of daring and romantic deeds.
2069. 1891. Raevee, Edward.-Homeward Bound. A colonist's impressions
of New Zealand, Australia, Tangier and Spain. London : 80.0.
aOBO. 1891. La Conquista de Marruecos en e! ano 1893. Estudio de la
ultima compana llevadu a cabo p r franceser, i n g l e e y alemanes, en el irnperio
de Marrueccos. Madrid : 8vo.
This b r o c h u r w f the " Battle of Dorking" type-is signed by " A KaTd
er R h b , Colonel in the Army of the last Sultan," and affects to be a translation into Spanish by El Mercantil Valenciano (Journal), and be dated a t
Tangier, 1894. Most of i t is translated in Le Reveil du Mom, March 2nd
and gth, 1892.
9081. 1891. HBron d e Villefbeee, h t - R a p p o r t sur les dbnvertes faitas
au Maroc, et principslement B Volubilis par hE d e la Martinibre. Bull.
Arch. du ComitB des Trav., Hist. et Sc., t. ix., p. 135-156.
These consist of forty-three inscriptions recently collected at Volubilis by
M. de la Martiniere. The full result of his most recent explorations are not
Cagniat
I.
says of them :-<'M. dt: la Martinihre a
yet before the public. &
continue pendant toute cette annee (1801) ses pcrs6vbrent.a et audacieuses
explorations a u Maroc. Dens la premiere partie de ea campagne il a fcuilld
les n6crolmlcs de 1%ville romaine de Volubilis ; il y a rencontrd des texten
epigraphiqrles latins, grecs, et m2me une Bpitaphe hebrarque. 11 a ensuite
explore le Sous, l'Atlas et visit6 la ville encore peu expiorb de Taroudant;
revenu B Fez, il est reprti de lh p u r l'Alg6rie en suivant la route de r'cz h
Oujda. Cette belie campagne amhblogique honnre grandement son auteur.
23068.
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Une des conclusions les plus importantes qui rossortcnt d8s ~naintenantde co
voyage, dont les details sont encore inconriue, est quc? In domination romaine,
[Lns la BlaurCtai~icTingitane s'dtendit bcnucoul~plus acl sud qu'on ne le
croyail jusqu'ici." 1. c. p. 550.
2062. 1891. Salisbury. Marqueas of.
We cannot better conclude this catalogue of works and articles on Morocco
than by quotinn the remarkable words pronounced by Lord Salisbury at
Glasgow on the 20th of May, and which were quoted by all the organs of the
press throughout England on the following day, and commented upon (inter
uliu) in two illustrated articles in the Daily Graphic, June 2nd and 3rd,
entitled : " The Queation of Morocco!'
"Morocco still remaius the home of the wont abuses, of the greatest
cruelty, of the greatest ignorance and backwardness in a11 that conduces to
lroaperity or humanity. I t is there that we hear of the most terrible cruelties.
and -we have no power to prevent them, and some day or other-there is od
~langer threatening now, or I should meution it-but aome day or other
Morocco will be as great a trouble to Europe, and will carry with it as great
menace to the peace of Europe, as the other Mohammedan communities farther
to the East used to twenty or thirty years ago."

PUBLIC RECORDS.
State Papers connected with Morocco in the Public Record Office.

9088. Modern Royal Letters.
1737. Numbered 34.

-Second Series.

Emperor of Morocco 1564-

This contains a number of original letters from the Sultans of Mo-0,
generally with Spanish translations ; interesting in themselves and h u t i f u l
specimens of caligraphy.
8064. No. 1. 1575-1669. Letters from Mr. Prynne, Captain John Harrison,
Captain Peun, Admiral Stokes, Admiral Warren, and Lord Henry Howard.
The series conimences with memoranda of events connected with Morocco
from 1577 to 1662. The firat document of importance is "A declaration of
the battayle htwyxte the Kynge of Barbarie and the Kynge of Portingale,
the 4 of August last, 1578.'' Then follow, " hpitulation propounded by the
A.D. 1627
- Reports from
Governom of Sallie," negotiated by Capt. Harrison
A.H. 108ti'
the various officers before named ; information regarding the occuption of
Tangier, and papers connected with the r e l w of captives, with lists of
their names.
m. No. 2. BIiscellaneous Foreign Papers, 1586-1789, unbound. Contains
numerous reports from Captain John Harrison and other envoys; petitions fronl
captives; the establishment nnd p y of H.M. forces in Morocco; some of the
' Conway Pnpers,' and various other matters.
8088. NO. 3. 1670-1700. Reports from Lord Henry Howard, Admirale war re^
alld Aylmer, Captains Delaval and Munden.

2087. XI). 4. 1701-1711.

lleports from Captain Delnval, Mr. Joncs, Mr. Naslsh,
Mr. Paul Methuen, kc. ; nlso correspondencu regarding the redemption of captives,
the xiegotiation of treaties, and especially of the Mission of Mr. P. Methuen to
the Sultan, and of the enibax~ysent by tho latter to Loudon.
e088. h'o. 5. 1712-1722. Captain P d d o n and Consul Hatfield.
The former gives an account of his Mission to Morocco and of the liberation
of cnptives between 1712 and l i l G .
Consul Hatfield sends reports on the latter subject.
2060. No. 6. 1723-1733. Consuls Hatfield and Rnswl, air. Sollicoffrc, &c. ;
correslmndence principally from Tetuao, regarding ~qptives,prizes, Scc.
8070. KO. 7. 1734-1749. Mr. Sollicoffre, Mr. naron, Mr. l'etticrew, Consul Latton.
Contains an account of the Mission of Mr. Leonard Sollicoffre from Teturn
to Morocco. He d i d a t tho former place in J u l y 1736. He was succeeded
in the Mission by Consul William Latton, who, with his s M , was imprisoned
by the Sultan for about a year. I t also contains p t ~ t i o n sfrom captives.
8011. No. 8. 1750-1755. Consuls Latton and Petticrew. Negotiations carried
on by Consul William P e t t i c ~ wfor the conclusion of a treaty with the Sultan.
The Danish Mission and consular correspondence from l'etunn.
8072. No. 9. 1756-1772. Consuls Petticrew, Wliatley, Read and I'ophan~.
Correspondence regarding the Mission of Captain 1Iyde Parker, ILK., of H.Y.S.
Squirrel. The death of Mr. Petticrew. The appointment of Mr. Whatley
as Acting Consul. H e did not join his post. Mr. .lames Read ~rrrsappointed
in his stead, and sent on a Mission to Fez, where he committed suicide on
the 17th Feb., 1768.
8018. No. 10. 1761-1769. Consul J. Sampson.
This volume contains the appointment of Joseph Popham, in August
1761, ns Consul-General, residing a t Tetuan. Sotices of Captain Cleveland's
Yissions. Embassies sent by the Sultan to England. A p r k i s of events in
Morocco since the acceseion of the reigning Sultan in 1764, and the e x p e w
incurred during the Missions of Captain Parker, Consul Read, Captains
Milbank and Cleveland, aggregating S78,863. Consul Popham was removed
on account of the Sultan's "declared aversion " to him and receival a pension
of E200 a year.
9074. No. 11. 1770-1572. Consul J. Sampson.
He was appointed Conaul-General in March 1770. IIe had been for a
few weeks Consul-General in Algiers in 17GT. He remained a t Gibraltar till
September, when he went to Tetuan. I n January l i i 2 lie fled to Gibraltar
without having brought any other than some old cloa~heaon my back."
Tho Sultan tried to starve him to death. 1Ie was recalled to England in
disgrace, but recommended for an appointment elsewhere.

9076. No. 12. 1772-1775. Consul Charlea Logie.
He was appointed Consul-General 27th May, 1772. He went to Gibraltar,
made a sliort visit to Mogador, returned to Gibraltar till Decemlar 1774, when
he went to reside a t Tangier.
8010. No. 13. 1776-1783. Consul Charles Logie.
I n J a n t ~ a r y1781, L o g e and a11 British Subjects werc banished from
Morocco. He gives a detailed narrative of the event, supported by testimony;
malies a protest before the Judicial Authorities a t Gibraltar, and subjoins an
estimate of his losses amounting to 22,965. His salary was MOO a yerrr. He
became Consul-General a t Algiers in 1785.
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Sir Roger Curtis.
This volume contains an account of the 3Iission of Captain Sir Roger
Curtis, of H.M.S. Brilliant to Morocco. He arrived at Tangier on the
15th April, 1783, visited the Sultan at Salli, and concluded "Additional
articles of friendship and commerce." He subjoius a note given to him by
the Sultan, "of the favours which he required from the king!'
a078. No. 15. 1784-1786. Consuls George Pa-yne, Charles Adam Duff and James
Duff.
George Pnyne wau appointed on the 28th .4pril, 1784. Re went to
Mogador with presents in May 1785, and subsequently to Tangier. He was
recalled for neglect of duty in August of the same year, and left, putting
Charles A. Duff, the Pro-Consul, into the acting office. The latter visited
the Sultan at Morocco in May 1786.
2070. No. 1 5 ~ . 1785. Entry Book.
Lettzrs written by Charles 'A. Duff
between 23 Sept. 1785 and 30 July 1786.
8080. No. 16. 1787-1788. Consul James Matra.
James Mario Matra was appointed 10th March, 1787. Arrived at Taug~er
on the 6th May, and visited the bulhn at Morocco. He gives a long and
interesting account of his Mission. His despatcllea are full of interest.
8081. No. 17. 1789-1790. Consul Matra, continued.
Voluminous despatches regarding current events in Morocco. The reception
of European Consuls by the Sultan ~t Tetuan. The death of the Sultan
Mohammed bin Abdulla bin Iemail and the accession of his son Mahmud
El-Yazid. Matra is appointed Ambassador to congratulate the new Sultan.
m a No. 18. 1772-1792. Miscellaneous papers connected with the Consuls
before mentioned.
aoss. NO. 19. 1791-1791. Consul Mat,ra, continued.
Miscsllaneous despatches. Building of the Consulate at Tangier. Visit of
Yatra to the Sultan a t Larache, when he concluded a treaty of friendship and
commerce with him. This was ratified at Sallee, 8th April, 1791.
8084 No. 20. 1795-1801. Consul Matra, continued.
An intereating account is given of the plague in Barbnry, and the fcarful
mortality all over Morocco.
8088. NO. 21. 1802-1808. Consul J. Matra Pro-Consul John Ross. Consul
James Green.
On the 14th March, 1806, James Green mas appointed Consul-General,
owing to Mr. Matra's failing health. The latter died at Tangier on the
29th March. Mr. John Rosa was sent by the Governor of Gibraltar to act
an Pro-Consul. Green arrived in July, and immediately visited the Sultan at
Fez. His journey ooet 3,251 dollars.
8088. No. 22. 1799. Miscellaneous papers. Sundry letters and petitions to
H.M.Secretary of State. Extracts from the Registry of Vice-Admiralty Court at
Gibraltar, regarding prizes.
8087. No. 23. 1809-18L1. Consul-General James Green. Miecellaneous ciesptches.
8088. No. 24 1812-1814. Miscellaneous subjects and correspondence regarding
the Naval forces in the Mediterranean.
a089. No. 25. 1816. Consul J. Green. Consul-Green returns to England and
submits his case for pension.

1817. Cunsul J. Green. IIe is grauteJ a lxnsion of £500 a y w .
2081. No. 27. 1818. Consul Douglas. Mr. James Sllolb) 1)ouglus is appiuted
Consul-General. His corres~wndencein E~lglnndand Gibraltar.

2090. S o 26.

a098. No. 28. 1819. Consul Douglas and Vice-Cons. Jn. A. Bensur. Correspndence of no particdar inkrest, mos~lyfrom England.
2093. No. 29. 1820. Corlsul S. Douglas. Correspondence from Florence and
Gibraltar, of no interest.
m 4 . No. 30. 1821. Consul S. Douglas.
Ccusul Douglns llnd reached Gibraltar on the 1st Junc, 1818, on hiy way tu
'l'angier, but owil~oto the plague he could not communicate with Morocco, and
only arrived at Tangier on the 4th April, 1851.
m 6 . No. 32. 18'22. C o ~ ~ s S.
u l 1)onglas.
This volunle cuntnins some interesting letterd from and regarding Belzoni,
the celebrated Egyptiau cscavator. Hc resolved on a journey to Timbuktu
and after a residence in strict wclusiou at Gibraltar, for the purprse of letting
his beard grow, he proceeded to Morocoo, and actunlly reached Fez, but thc
Sultan would not permit him to proceed further, and he returned to Tangier.
He then went to Benin, and died of dysentery at &to ou the 3rd December,
1823. Them autograph letters therefore are amongst the last he ever wrote.
One of the letters in this volume is a representation from John Murray, the
publisher, regarding him.
m. No. 33. 1824. Consul S. Douglae.
This contains an amount of his miasion to tbe Sultnn at Fez, for tho
purpose of concluding a trcaty on account of Great Britain and Sardinia.
2097.

No. 3 3 ~ . 1783-1823. Original treaties.
These are not original, but copies entored into n volunic, of the following.

KO. 1. "The Additional Articles" negotiated by Sir Roger Curtis on tho
24th May, 1783.
No. 2. The treaty conclud~dbetween Consul Maha and the Sultan, of
4'3 Articles, ratified on the 8th April, 1791.
No. 3. Another treaty of 41 Articles negotiated by Matra on the 14th
June, 1601. This wsa signed by the Sultan, but not by Mntra.
No. 4. Treaty of 8 Articles negotiated by James Sholto Douglas on the
19th January, 1824.
No. 5. Treaty of 25 Articles between the Sultan and Carlo Felice,jHiog
uf Sardinia; letters froni both contracting parties and despatches bearing
on them.
9008. No. 3 3 ~ . 1801. Original treaty. 183738. Reporb on treaty of 1801.
A printed docun~entgiving in parallel columns the version as contained in
Hortslet's Collection, and a translation from the Arabic by Mr. Salalnt5 in 1838.
illso a copy of tllc original Arabic, collated by John H. Drummond-Hay,
Acting Vice-Consul, aud a report on it by Cons.-Gen. Drummond-Hay.
2000. No. 34. 1825. Consul S. Douglas.
Miscellaneous correspondenceOpening of the port of Sta. Cruz by tho Sultan.
alw. No. 35. 1826. Consul S. D o u g h , Vicecons. C. Ellis and W. Price.
Contains a beautifully written "Arabic copy of the treaty with this Emlrirw
for the Esrl Bathuret"-vessels
plundered by Arabs-an account of Mogndor
by Joseph Dapuis.
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8101. Xo. 36. 1827. C o m l 9. Douglas, Vice-Cons. C. Ellis, B. Chnillet and
miscellaneous correspondence, chiefly during the absence on leave of S. Douglas.
810% No. 37. 1828. Consul S. Douglas, Vice-Cons. C. Ellis, R. Chnillet,
William Wiltshire, and miscellaneous, 1.
A serious misunderstanding takes place between the Consul and Commanders Hope and Edwards, R.N. Tangier is blockaded, the Consul strikes
his %, and is detained on shore by the Moorish Govemment. A code of
instructions is forwarded " to Consuls abroad in all matters under the cognisance
and control of the Navy Board." There is some correspondence regarding the
death of Major Lrring.
8108. 3'0. 38. 1828. Difference with Emperor, blockade of Tangier, Consul S.
Douglas, Sir George Don, Admiralty, kc.
Contains a wrrespondenco with the Sultan regarding the capture of British
vessels. The Consul's explanation reprding his misunderstauding with Commander Hope. Tangier blockaded. Pestilence and famine at Tangier. Opinion
of the King's Advocate regarding the misunderstanding between H.M. Oovernment and the Sultan, a prBcis of correspondence on the same subject.
8104. No. 39. 1829. Consuls 9. Douglas and Edward William Auriol Drummond-Hay, Vice-Cons. H. Chaillet, C. Ellis and miscellaneous
Prtkis of correspondence regarding the detention of two British veasels by
Moorish cn~isers. Consul D o u g h reviews the circumstances connected wit11
the blockade of Tangier, and regrets "the little attention paid to my opinion."
He stntes that the blockade wan entirely owing to Capt. Hope. The latter
gives his veraion of the affair, but His Majesty expresses dieapprobation of his
conduct.
The flag is re-hoisted on the 19th January, "everything appeare to be
amicably settled." Diaries are sent from all the Consulates. Morocco and
Anatria are st war. Consul Douglas resigne his office on a pension of EMX)s
gear, on account of cataract. Cons.-@en. Drummond-Hay is appointed to aucoeed
him and arrives on the 29th August. He pays a visit to the S u l h at Morocco.
8106. No. 40. 1830. Jan. to Aug. Cons.-Gen. Drummond-Hay, 1.
Precis of correspondence regarding vessels wrecked and plundered on the
coast. Consular Diaries. Commercial reports. A review of extracts from
M. Jomard's CSeogrsphical Researches and remarka on M. CailliB's voyage to
Central Africa, by Mr. Briarly, formerly Director of the Hydrographical Da
prtment under the Spanish Govemment at Madrid. Unfounded charge
against the Consulate of Tangier, of throwing obstacles in the way of provisioning the French armament before Algiers. Correspondence regarding
Hasuna D'Gheis.
8108. No. 41.

1830. September to December. Consul Drummond-Hay, ViceCona C. Ellis,W. Prioe, and miscellaneous, 2. Mr. Schousboe appointed Danish
ConaOen. a t Tangier. Mr. Drummond-Hay permitted to make treaties for the
Hamtowns. Sir Sidney Smith's Autograph Memorandum on "Diplomatic
relations with North Africa." Lieut. Waehjn,$on's survey of the coast.

8107. No. 42. 1831. Jan. to June. Cons.-@en. Dmmmond-Hay.
Lieut.
Washington's survey of the coast. Consular Diaries, 1. V.-C. Wiltahire criticises
M. Jomard's Journal d'un Voyage A Temboctou, &A, par Hen6 Caiiletn Invasion
of h t s . Mr. Drummond-Hay criticises Su Sidney Smlth's report on diplomatic
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2108. No. 43. 1831. July toDecember. Cons.-Gen. Dnunmond-Hay,Vice-Cons.
W. Ellis, 11. Chaillet, and miscellaneous, 2.
Correspondence with Sir H. Hotham on the state of affairs. Consular
Diaries. Four ostriches sent by Sultan to King. Liberation of captives by
Ironmongers' Company.

2100. No. 44. 1832. Cons.-Gen. Drummond-Hay and miscellaneous. Consular
Diaries. Comb de Mornay's embassy to the Sriltnn at Mekenes. Provisions for
Gibraltar. Assistance to Zoological Society.
2110. KO. 45. 1833. &ns.-Gen. Dnunmond-Hay and miscellaneous. Consular
Diaries. Supplies to Gibraltar. Imprisonment of Mr. Can, Consul U.S.A.
2110% No. 46. 1832. Cons.-Gen. Drummond-Hay and miscellaneous. Hanseatic
affairs. Condition of Morocco. Trade Returns. Piracies on coast. Outbreak of
cholera.
2111. No. 47. 1835. Cona-Gen. Drummond-Hay. Trade Reports. Cholera.
French survey of coast by Captain Le Saulnier de Vauhello. Survey of coast by
H.M. ships. Slave trade. Keport on mission and consular establishment. Mr.
Davidson's travels in Morocco.

Then follows a series of five entry-books, containing fair copies of despatches
fro111 the Colonial Office, aLl carefully indexed. They have no P. R. 0. numbers,
hut only bear the numben given to them at the Foreign Office to which they
were transferred. l'hese of course fonn the complement to the preceding volumes.
-2112. No. 1. Instrnctions to Consuls, from 10th January, 1825, to 3rd January,
1831.
2113. NO.2. Instructions to Consuls, from 2nd January, 1831, to3lst March, 183G.
2114. No. 3. Domestic. Answers to letters. There are despatches adto
officials and private persons in England, on eubjecta connected with Morocco,
from 54th February, 1825, to 25th July, 1834.
2116. KO. 4. Domestic. Answers to letters, from 28th July, 1834, to 10th May,
1836.
2110. No. 5. Official letter-book, British Consulate, Mogadore, from 3rd April,
1813, to 2 n d July, 1826. No Index, mostly reporb to the Coneul-General at
Tangier.
I n 1836 the control of tho Barbary Consulates was transferred from the Colonial
to the Foreign Office. A new series begins, having no P. R. 0. numbers.
2117. NO. 1. To and from Consul-General at Tangier, Mr. Drummond-Hay.
Diplomatic and C o d a r . January to June, 1836.
Transfer to Foreign Office. French war with AM-el-Kadir. The Ameer
~ r i t e ato William IV. for a~sistauce. The Government, U.S.A., contemplatea
occupying an island on the coast near the Straits of Gibraltar as a strkegic
position. Mr. Hodgson sent from America to negotiate.
2118. No. 2. To and from Consul%neral at Tangier. Mr. Drummond-Hay.
Diplomatic and Consular. July to December, 1836.
The most interesting papers we regarding the t.ravela of Mr. Davidson
and his pr~psrrlto open out a port for English commerce at Wad Draa
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2119. No. 3. Vice-Consuls at Tangier and Mogadore, Bell and Wiltshire.
Foreign and Domestic. Various. January to December, 1836.

Continuation of correspondence from Mr. John Davidson, dated from, and
regarding the Wad Nun Scheme. He declares the country to be quite
independent of the Sultan. Also the views of H.M. Government regarding
it. Claim of Messrs. Bensusan & Co. regarding the Ann Lucy plundered at
Mazagan in 1823. Design of the American Government for acquiring a
position on the Coast of Morocco discussed between England and France. Importance of Ceuta to England.
21s. No. 4. Consul-General at Tangier, Mr. Drummond-Hay. Diplomatic.
January to April, 1837.
Robbery and murder of Mr. Davidson on his way to Timbuctoo, on the
18th December, 1836. The Governor of Tangier allows the Consuls-Gteneml
only to keep one horse each, and no one else is to mount them.
2181. No. 5. Consul-General at Tangier, Mr. Drurnmond-Hay. Diplomatic.
Jfay to December, 1837.
The British Government discontinues the custom of giving presents to the
Governors of Tangier on appointment. Sir Grenville Temple's proposed
visit to Morocco.
31S. No. 6. Consuls at Tangier and Mogadore, Mr. Drummond-Hay and Mr.
Wiltshire. Domestic. January to December, 1837.
Vicecons. Bell sent to replace Mr. Dalzel at Oran. He was afterwards
Consul-General at Algiers. Further correspondence regarding the murder of
Mr. Davidson at El-Harib.
% I S . No. 7. Cons.-Gen. Drummond-Hay and various. January to December,
1838. Nothing of special interest.
21% No. 8. Case of Vice-Cons. Dalzel. 1836-1839. Voluminous correspondence of no public interest.
2135. No. 9. Diplomatic. Cons.-Gen. Dmmmond-Hay and various. January to
December, 1839. Murder of Herico family at Tangier.
2130. KO. 10. Consular. Cons.-Gen. Drummond-Hay and various.
3197. No. 11. Diplomatic. Cons.-Gen. Hay. January to December, 1840.
Correspondence regarding the French project for creating an establishment at
Wad Nun, and with Abd-el-Kder.
9128. No. 12. Consular. Cons.-Gen. Drummond-Hay, Vice-Cons. Dalzel, Mallory
and various. January to December, 1840. Qnarrel between French Consul at
Mogadore and local authorities.
2129. No. 13. Cons.-Gen. Drummond-Hay. Diplomatic. January to December,
1840. M.Van Lace, Belgian Consul, negotiates a treaty. French affair at Mogadore.
2130. No. 14. Consuls at Tangier, Drummond-Hay, Murray and various.
January to December, 1841.
2181. No. 15. Diplomatic. Cons.-Gen. Drumrnond-Hay and Vice-Cons. Yumy
Domestic, various. January to December, 1842. Visit of Cons.-Gen. to Sultan
a t Yekenez.
913%. No. 16. Consuls at Tangier, Tetuan and Mogadore, Hay, Murray,
Wiltshire. Consular, domestic. January to December, 1842. Nothing of spcial
interest.
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Occupation of Tangier.

There are a number of volumes belonging to the Colonial Office connected with
the British occupation of Tangier.
8188. No. 1. 1661-1662.
Miscellaneous papers. Governor, the Earl of
Peterborough.
This contains the " Establishment of the Forces raised the 10th October,
1661, for His Mau." Service, in the Bingdom of Morocco, Suz and Fez, under
command of His Excellency the Earle of Peterburgh, and Staff Officers of His
Excellency's owne Regiment of Foote."
Commissions, warranty accounts
and "Lawes and Ordinances of War for the better government of His
Majesties forces."
B134. No. 2. 1663. Governor, the Earl of Peterborough. Warrants for levying
troops. Revocation of Commission to the Earl of Peterborough. Appointment
of and instructions to "The Earl of Teveott." Reports from Tangier and from
the Consul st Cadi. Royal Warrant for making Tangier a free port, and articles
of agreement for building the mole.
8136. No. 3. 1664. Governor, the Earl of Teviot ; Lieut-Gov. Col. John
Fitzgerald.
Memorandum regarding the fortifications, pay of troop. Appointment of
Col. John Fitzgerald aa LieutenantGdvernor. Death of the Earl of Teviot.
The Earl of Peterborough offers to return to Tangier "if the little knowledge
I have of that place could be useful1 to the King in this time of Consternation." Poetical panegyric on Lord Teviot :"I'll only tell what Teveot here hath done,
What battles fought, and what great honours won ;
Not tiring modesty with praising charms,
111 sing his praise in very modest terms."
8188. No. 4. 1665. Lieut.-Gov. Col. John Fitzgerald.
Despatches from Ccl. Fitzgerald. Lord Belaayse amves as new Governor,
8th April. His despatches and reports to the Commission for Tangier.
Correspondence with " Gayland," called on his seal
\
\
\
A\
&+w
Seid Abdulla ibn

Ahmed ii;n Ali Ghnilan.
8187. No. 5. 1065. Law Papers.
8138. No. 6. 1666. , Governor, John Lord Belasyse; Lient.-Gov. Col. John
Fitzgerald, Lieut.-Giov. CoL John Norwood.
WLFitzgerald recalled; Col. Norwood's Commission as his successor.
Correspondence with Ghailan in Spanish. Garrison ''rtgaine engaged in warm
with Taffilett, who has r e d u d our friend Gayland to the utmost point" Law
p8pen-

8130. No. 7. 1666. Law papers.
8140. No. 8. 1667. Lieut.-Qov. Henrp Norwood. Correspondence regsrdig the
political condition of the country, especially the misfortunee of Ghailan, who
corresponds in Spanish from Arzilla Proposels made by Sir Hugh Cholmeley.
Legal papers.
8141. No. 9. 1667. Law papers.
8148 No. 10. 1668. Lieut.-Gov. Henry Norwood.
Establishment of Civil Government. Establishment of garrison. Troops
drawn from Portugal. Lord Sandwich visits Tangicr. " rcvolution in Barbary
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from North to South saa violent and all in favor of the King Taffnletb."
Legal documents, claims of the Government of Algiers.
9143. No. 11. Law papers.
8144. No. 12. 1669. Lieut.-Gov. Henry Xorwood. Governor, John Earl of
Middleton.
Order in Council Is establishing a new method of building the mole." Instructions for tho Corporation. Embassy of Lord Hownrd ; "My Lord arrived
safely (though sickly)" at Tangier on the 11th August. hiany law papers.
Frequent attacks by the Moors.
2145. No. 13. 1670. Government of John ,Earl of Middleton. Chiefly law
pnpers.
8148. No. 14. 1371. Government of John Earl cf Middleton. Reports on the
btate of Tangier and of tho interior. Many law papers.
8147. No. 15. 1668-1671. Register of the Court of Record nnd Session
established by Charter at Tangier in Africa, commencing September lst, 1668,
and ending November 22nd, 1671.
2148. No. 16. 1672. Governor, John Earl of Middleton. Sir Hugh Cholmeley's
order for carrying on tho mole during his absence in England. Lord Middleton's
.reports to the Lords Commissioners for Tangier. Legal documents
2149. No. 17. 1671-16i2. Testamentary papers.
2160. No. 18. 1665-1672. Notary public's proceedings from 1565 to 1672.
2151. No. 19. 1673-1674. Governor John Earl of Middleton. Reports to Kiug
and Lords Commissioners. Progress of mole. Treaties with Ghailan. Legal
documents.
2158. No. 20. 1668-1675. The Register of the Proceeding of the Corporatiou of
Tangier from the first settlement, August 21st, 1683, to August 20th, 1675.
8153. No. 2Oa. 1675. Law papers.
2164. ?So. 21. 1676. January to June. Governor, Earl cf Inchiquin. [Surnamed in Ireland " Murrough of the burnings." Before his appointment he and
his son Lord Obrien had been captires in Algiers.]
Sir Palmer Fairborne's and Col. Roger Allsopp's Commission as DeputyGovernors of Tangier during the Earl of Inchiquin's absence in England His
justification of himself from a charge of misconduct. Sir Hugh Cholmeley's
representation regarding the mole. Legal documents.
8156. No. 22. 16i6. July to December. Governor the Earl of Inchiquin, and
Miillaneous.
Abstract of the state of the city and garrison. Peace concluded with the
Sultan. Progrese of the mole and Is chest-work " on it. [The first instance of
blocks of concrete having been used in marine engineering.] .Legal documents.
2166. KO. 23. 1677. January to Jnne. ~ i s c k ~ ~ a n e papers.
ous
8167. No. 24. 1677. July to December. Miscellaneous papers.
2168 No. 26. 1664-1667. An account of houses leased out at ~angier.
8150. No. 26. 1676. January to May. Miscellaueous papers.
8160. No. 27. 1678. June to December. Governor Eurl of Inchiquin, aud
Mismllancous papers.
2181. No. 28. 1679. Miscellaneous papera,
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2168. No. 30.
2164. No. 31.
of Tangier.
2166. No. 32.
2100. No. 33.
2167. No. 34.
2188. No. 35.
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1680. January to July. Miscellaneons papers.
1680. August to December. Miscelheous papers.
1676-1680. Regiiter of the proceedings of the Court of Record
1681. January to May. Miscellaneous papers.
1681. June to December. Miscellaneous papers.
1677-1681. Register of the Court Merchant.
1682. January to July. Miscellaneous papers.

8169. No. 36. 1682. August to December. Governor Col. Richard Kirlie.
Correspondence regarding a proposed treaty ; sending an Ambassador to
the Sultan from England. Redempti~nof captives. A document entitled
"The true state of Tangier, or Tangier improvable." Col. Kirke (1) Begs
Yr Mu"'' License to print the aforesaid to show how considerable Tangier may
be made."
2170. No. 37. 1673-1682: Notarial register.
2171. No. 38. 1668-1682. The Register of his Majestie's Court Merchant
established by Charter at Tangier, the 3rd day of September, 1668.
2173. No. 39. 1683. January to June. Governor (3.11.Richard Kirke.
Mission of Lieut. Nicholeon going with his Majesties letters to the Emperor
of Morocco. 23rd January, 1684. Mr. Onby accompanied him ou account
of his knowledge of the langusge!'
The Sultan refused to sign the "Whitehall Treaty!'
8178. No. 41. 1682-1683. Tangier. l l e minute-book of what ordere had been
made and paased in the Court Merchant since 1684 as a h what recognieancea
have been taken from that yeare.
8174. No. 42. 1668-1683. Tangier. Freeman's Book.
8175. No. 43. 1675-1683. Minute-book of proceedings at General Hales before
Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council of Tangier.
8176. No. 44. 1671-1683. Minute-book of Courta of Record and Courta of Seasion, 1671-1675. Register of Warrants entered in the Court of Record, 1671-1683.
8177. No. 45. 1679-1683. The Register of the Court Merchant in Tangier.
2178. No. 46. 1680-1683. Minute-book of Court of Record.
8179. No. 47. 1675-1686. Proceedings of Court of Quarter Sessions.
8180. No. 48. 1668-1735. MieceIlaneous wrrespondence.
A MS. description of Tangier. " Sittuacon, eoyle, climate, wndicon of yo
citty, buildings, inhabitants, government, fortificawns, forces, srtiilery md
amuniwn, provisions, port, mould, trade, improvement from within, improvement of trade from abraad, neighbour iu Africk, neighbours in Europe."
Copy of the Commission to the Earl of Peterborough as Governor of Tangier.
Instructions for the Earl of Teveot. Establishment of two regimenb uf foot
and one of horse for the garrison of Tangier, January 1687. The King's
commission to Col. Henry Norwood to be Lieutenant-Governor of Tangier,
21st February, 1666. Patent for creat.ing Corporation of Tangier, 20th April,
1668. Petition of Sir Hugh Cholmeley, surviving nndertaker for building
the mole. List of slaves (79) belonging to his Mah Bapin at Tangier,
20th February, 1676. List of slaves redeemed, 1684. Correspondence with
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and of Lord Dartmouth. Survey of the mines "for the blowing up, dismantling, and totall destruction of the fortificatione, forts, walls, defences, &c.,
of and appertaining to this place," dated 20th January, 1683.

Bundle 161, Roll 435. Army (Military Cmvernors). Earl of Peterborough
Governor of the garrison of Tangiers, 10th October
1661, to 4th November, 1662.
,, ,, ,, 436. Ditto. 4th November, 1662, to 4th May, 1663.
,, ,, ,, 437. Ditto. E. Sackville, 28th October, 1680, to 1st
Jan. 1662.
,, ,, ,, 438. Ditto. P. Kirke, 1st January, 1682, to 10th
Janunry, 1684.
,, ,, ,, 439. Ditto. Ditto,ditto. (Duplicate.)
,, 309, ,,1217. Army (Paymasters, Bc.). Sir R. Harley, Paymaster
of the troop at Tangier, 1662.
,, ,, ,,1218. Ditto. T. Povey, Receiver-General and Treasurer
for Tangiers, 4th November, 1662, to 20th March, 1664.
,, ,, ,, ,, Ditto. Ditto, ditto. (Duplicate.)
,, 310, ,,1220. Ditto. S. Pepys. Ditto. (No Date.)
, ,, ,,1221. Ditto. Ditto, ditto. 30th December, 1667, to 31s
December, 1671.
8191.
,, ,, ,,1222. Ditto. Ditto, ditto. 31st December, 1671, to 30th
December, 1674.
,,1223. Ditto. Ditto,ditto. (Nodate.)
,,1224. Ditto. Ditto, ditto. 3lst December, 1674, to 31st
December, 1677.
,,1225. Ditto. Ditto, ditto. 1st Jan., 1678, to 30th April,
1680.
,, 1226. Ditto. W. Hewer. Ditto. 30th April, 1680, to
30th June, 1681.
,,1227. Ditto. Ditto, ditto. 30th June, 1681, to 26th
March, 1684.
,, 552. Army (Contrnctorh &.). Sir D. Ganden and others.
Victuals for the garrison of Tangier, 1st October, 1677, to
30th September, 1678.
,, 653. Ditto. Ditto,ditto. (Duplicate.)
,, 654. Ditto. A.Sturt. Ditto. 29thSeptember, l678,to
6th February, 1684.
,, 604. Commissariat (abroad). Sir R. Harley. Clothes for
the troop sent to Tangiers, 1661.
,, 616. (Works and fortificatione.) Sir H. Cholmeley, con-

* Parallel information is to be found in the Pipe Office Declared Accounts.
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trnotor for the Mole at Tangier, 25th Mar., 1663, to 30th
June, 1666.
BaOa Bundlc 2251, Boll 617. Ditto. Ditto, ditto. (Dnplicate.)

2203. 1670-84.
2904. 1677, Feb. 6.
8806. 16%-1687.
B908. 1674-1680.

Tangier.
Ditto.
Ditto.
The Ibok of Tangier.

V.--Calendare of State Papera
There are many interesting documents connected with Morocco in other series of
State papers preserved in the Public Recqrd Ofice. These are hardly accessible to
the student, with the exception of such na are noted in the various Calendars published under the direction of the Master of the Rolls. The follo~ingare some of
the most important :Domestic Series.
SBOI. Vol. 1581-1690. Martyrdom of Peter Elenis, 85.
8808.
Vol. 1591-1594. Captivity of Louiss Tunes, 395.
3!200.
Vol. 159kL1601. Political state of Morocco, 461.
8810.
Vol. 1625-1626. Ambassadors from #forocco, 629. Slaves at Sallee, 54,
79,167,213,241,343,414,516.
Man-of-war captured by five Englishmen, 257,
260,268,339,381,405, 427. Sallee pirates on the Coast of England ; numerous entries from p. 10 to 341. Petition from the wives of 2000 captives a t
Sallee, 516.
Vol. 1627-1628. 1~1ssof 226,000, mused by pirates of Sallee, 146.
8811.
Forty-three captives released from Sallee, 205. Ambassador for Sallee, 367.
8819.
Vol. 1628-1629. Procl~mationto H.M. subjecta to treat people of Sallee
and Tetuan kindly, 328, 356, 425.
VoL 1629-1631. Mission of Captain John Harrison to Morocco, 6 4 9 4 ,
8818.
360. Capt. Harrison "finds himself neglected as never was poor gentleman
after beiig seven times employed as agent in Barbary, settling the peace and
redeeming captives," 508.
8814.
Vol. 1631-1633. Mission of Capt. H&n,
46, 219.
8816.
Vol. 16334634. Lodowick, son of S
i
r John Bowyer, six yeam in
captivity at Sallee, 215.
2916.
Vol. 1634-1635. I n Morocco the spoils of our people are their greatest
wealth, 69.
8817.
Vol. 1635. Barbary Merchants must trade only to certain pork in Moroccq
633. Petition of relatives of captives in Morocco, 456. Authorities of W e e
imprison all English in the town, 608.
Vol. 1635-1636. Captain Edmund Bradshaw sent to Morocco for the
8818.
redemption of captivee, 288. Petitions of 1000 poor women whom huabands
are "in woeful slavery and grievous torments in Morocco," 16. Sallw menof-war f q u e n t the English Coast, 303.
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NOTES
OX A

JOURNEY I N NORTH-EAST YEZO
ASD

ACROSS THE ISLAND.

JOHN XILNE,

F.B.s., F.Q.s.,

Pmfeeeor of Mining and Geology in the Imperial University of Japan, Tokia

NOTES ON A

J O U R N E Y I N NORTH-EAST Y E Z O
ASD

ACROSS THE ISLAND.*
By JOHN
MILNE,F.R.s., F.o.s., Professor of Mining and Geology in the
Imperial University of Japan, Tokio.

T H E following notes on a journey in North-East Yezo and across the
island refer to a portion of Japan which has not yet been described.
I n 1874, Mr. B. S. Lyman, with a party of twenty-six Ainu, crossed
the island from the neighbourhood of Kamikawa towards the south-east,
reaching the Pacific ooaat a t the mouth of the Tokachi. I n consequence
of provisions falling short, and not meeting the relief party sent from
the east coast, the expedition suffered considerable privations. The
track taken by Mr. John Revilliod and myself was from Yubets, on
the north coast, southwards to Karnikawa, or nearly a t right angles
to the r0ut.e taken by Mr. Lyman. Since Mr. Lyman's expedition one
or two Japanese have crossed the island, and Ainu during the winter
penetrate the forests for hunting purposes. As the interior is for
the most part a trackless forest, it is doubtful if any two parties could
as yet do more than follow the same general direction.
Capt. T. W. Blakiston has published, in the old Journal (Vol. XLVII.,
1872, p. 77)t of thia Society, an account of his journey round the coast
of Yezo. The eame route has been followed by Mr. L. Boehmer, Mr.
C. S. Meik, Mr. Savage Landor, and others, and I on several occasions
have travelled along many parts of it.
The general map of the country, although i t appears under various
anthorshipe, has its chief foundation in the coast surveys of the English
Admiralty, and the land surveys of Mr. N. Fukushi of Sapporo.$
Paper read at the Royal Geographical Society, January 30th, 1893.
The same volume (p. 343) has a valuable paper on the Coast of Yezo, by Commander E. C. St. John.
$ The geological map accompanjing thin Paper ie almost entirely the work of
Mr. K.Jimbo and other members of the Geological Survey, the preeent writer being
renponsible for little mow than the insertion of the volcanoes.
+
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NOTES ON A JOURNEY IN NORTH-EAST YE20

The journey to be desoribed oommenoed on June 25th, 1891, when
I and my companion, Mr. John Revilliod, left Hakodate in the e.8.
Harima-Mam for Kaehiro, about 200 milea distant on the south& ooast.
The first inoident was the falling overboard of a quartarmester, who,
although a life-buoy waa thrown over and a boat lowered aa B O O ~aa
possible, was unfortunately drowned, and we put baok to Hakodate,
presumably to report the aooident. I say pmumably, because Japansailors are aa wpemtitione aa those of other oountriee, and the event may
have been regarded aa unpropitioue, and a freah start deemed edvieeble.
I n Japan priesta are taken out to s a to offer up prayem for the
departed, and fifty milea away from land I have paeeed model junks
whioh had been set afloat in oonnection with woh oeremoniea On one
oocasion I witneeeed the dimantling of a eohooner, the building of
which waa nearly oompletad, because one of the carpentere engaged
npon it had been killed.
Early next morning me paeaed the volcano of Eean, where there are
some insignificant sulphur deposits. The volume of steam issuing from
the varione vents npon its sides did not appear to be MI great aa I had
previonely observed. The fluctuation in the quantity of vaponre coming
from v o l d o eonroee ia a matter often commented npon, but it ie s
phenomenon whioh, oomparatively, haa been but little studied. From
the reoorde of eruptions in Japan I find that there are eighty wellr ~ o r d e dinstancea of their having taken place during the winter
month, whilBt for the summer there are eeventy-three euoh records.
The mereno0 is alight, but if we had the meam of woording the
intensity of them eruptione, the seaeonal periodioity would in all
probability become more marked. Another teat of the fluduatiom
in valoanio aotivity would be observations on the volnme of vaponrs
disoharged. Although thia is effeoted by changes in barometrio
pressure, the volume may be augmented by oloude rolling inwarde
over the lips of oratem, whioh qniokly riee and add to the central
column of heated yapour. More general effeots might possibly be
observed to ooixioide with fluotuations in eeeeonal streeeea, to whioh the
wrfaoe of our globe ie wbjeoted. Be examplee of waeonal strearm+-which,
with the exception of the writing6 of Dr. C. G. Knott, are phenomena that
have been greatly neglectad-we may take those reeulting from the
differenoe in the barometrio gradient stretching acroee a country. For
instance, the winter gradient between Japan and Siberia is vary muoh
-per
than the wmmer one. Again, the piling up of snow in northern
regions givea rise to a strew whioh is greater in winter than in summer.
It seems reaeonable to wppose that ~ a e ofe thia dewription, because
they are not momentary, but are continuone over considerable periods of
time, might show their effeota along lines of weaknese. As Dr. Knott
has d o w n that the periodioity of seismic activity may be related to
t h w negleoted stwsses, i t ia not unlikely that flnotuatione in voloanio
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activity and thoee curio& alterations in level which perplex aafronomere, may a h have relation with theee varying loads.
In Volcano Bay I saw for the firet time the fur eeal migrating
northwade. At a distance of ~everalmiles it appeared ae if the surface
of the ocean wae covered with jumping fish. On approaohing nesrer, a
glese ehowed them to be seals, whioh were diving and jumping out of
the water, bat all heading in the eame direction. Before we paseed
them-which took several hours-hnndrede were within 50 or 100
yards of the ship. The area they occupied wee at leaat 5 milea square,
and reckoning that each seal was, eay, 50 yards from ite n e i g h h r , the
" d o 0 1 " mnet have contained not lese than thirty thoussnd individuals.
During the winter the exact l d t i e a these oroaturee frequent is not
known, but i t ia probable that many of them are in the ocean off the
m t of Japan. The seals, about the time I aaw them, were making
their way to their northern breeding-grounds, whioh are Robben Island,
off the Saghalin coaet, two or three small hlete in the Kurilee, the
Komandoreky Islands (Behring and Copper), and the Pribilov Ialande
(St. Paul end St. George). Yem fishermen, during the winter month,
capture a few hundreds of theee animale off the aouth o a t .
Knehiro iir oelebrated for the number of pit dwellings, which line the
cliffi above the town, and the stone implements which may be collected.
Some of the exoavationa are suggestive of old fortreesea, and from the
heaps of atone8 they contain we might infer that they were the rnides
need by the Koropokkuru " when fighting with the Ainu. The town
itself is one of the old settlements on the mast, and contains several
thoaaand inhabitants. I t has a trade in marine products, and ie a port
fnrm which large quantities of aulphur are shipped.
On the day uf our amval we rode a distance of about three miles to
the Hamtori coal mine, at whioh there is an output of some 40 or 50
tons per day. To the north and aoutll of Kuehiro, and even in Knshiro
itself, there are several very similar outcrops of coal; but it ie :not
likely, with the weetern cualfielde already opened, that these depoaite
ean ever sttain anything more than a local importance. That evening,
through the kindnasa of the engineer connected with the sulphur deposit
at Atoscunobori, we obtained a pasaage in a small river eteamer up the
K m r i as far as Wakorobeta. It waR extremely uncomfortable, the
cabin being less than six feet square, and swarming with moeqnitoes.
The night was spent listening to the 6c ototoguisu" and other birda
singing in the reede whioh lined the river banks, aud fighting with our
insect companions. At daylight we saw we were in a rapid, tortnone
river, a h t SO yarde in width. On our right were hi& some 200 feet in
height, and on the left, a densely wooded country. Now and then an
opening ahowed ns a reedy plain, and the roloanoes Oakan and Meakan
in the dkrbnce. There were no signs of roads or habitations. At five
o'clock in the morning, after a seven hours' voyage, we landed at
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Wakorobets, where there is a single house. At this point steam navigation ceases, and the boats used in cnrrjing sulphur are poled and
tracked as far as the refinery a t Shibetoha.
After a delay of three hours, two Ainu and four horses were obtained,
and we made our way by a forest path to Shibetcha, a distance of 10
miles. Shibetcha is a pleasant village of a few hundred inhabitants,
and apparently owes its existence to the sulphur refinery (at which some
fifty workmen are employed), and a convict station. Both of these
establishments were visited ; the latter, where Tsuda Sanzo, the policeman who attempted the life of the Czarewitch, wasconfined (now dead),
congists of a series of wooden buildings, and houses for officials, enclosed
by high palisades in a square, covering, say, 30 acres. The dormitories
are barn-like structures some 60 yards in length, with a passage
down the centre, in which, during winter, stoves are placed. Right
and left, forming the sides of the paasage, are heavy wooden bere,opening
into cells of about 1 0 12~ feet, each of which holds five or six men.
These cells are practically used as sleeping places, the inmates during
the day being engaged i n other parts of the enclosure, or outeide,
aa carpenters, blacksmiths, tailors, lamp-makers, printers, farmers, kc.
At the time of our visit there were about eighteen hundred prisoners a t
this place, about an equal number being away, camped in the woods
cutting roads. One man was undergoing solitary confinement, but the
dark cells we saw were empty. The food consists principally of rice
and barley, with bcans in various forms, and daikon, a very large kind
of raddish, to give it a flavour. Everything looked clean and tidy, and
from a Japanese point of view i t could not be said that in this prison, o r
any other which I have visited, the inmates suffer unusual hardships.
Sleeping on the floor, with a small rectangular block of wood for a pillow,
exposed to intenso cold during the winter, and subsisting on a vegetable
diet, would, however, moat certainly affect the physical condition of the
ordinary European.
I t is generally supposed that a man obtains nutrition by the
assimilation of a certain quantity of albuminous matter, but the
Japanese as a nation are a testimony that such a rule is not universal
in its application. Many in this country seldom, if ever, ~ c emeat, and
they get but little fish, yet they are muscular and healthy. Dr. E.
Baelz, of the Imperit~lUniversity of Japan, who has given great attention
to t h i ~
subject, and has put his views to experiment, finds that men who
run, dragging after them heavy loads, for a distance of 30 milee per day,
continuously for, say, a month, and living almost entirely on vegetables,
do not lose, but generally gain, in weight. Speaking for myself, I find
t h ~ after
t
a month on Japanese food-of which I have learned to be
extremely fond-I usually lose about ten pounds in weight. The hardy
peasant of the Tyrol, who eats but little meat, certainly h w his nitrogenous cheese ; similarly, the Japaneae has his nitrogenous beans ; but thb
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hardly explains why the people of this conntry obtain nutrition from a
class of food which i t is difficult to imagine would be sufficient to wpport
the ordinary European. I t may be, as Dr. Baelz believes, due to differences
in the general conditions of life. For example, the Japanese, both by day
and night, are surrounded by more fresh air than Europeans ; it may be,
as I suggest, the result of a long proceea of natural selection, the present
natives being the survivors, with an organisation capable of deriving
nutriment from food containing but little nitrogen. Perhaps i t is both.
But whatever it is, inasmuch as foreignere, belonging to a non-treaty
country, who become prisoners, a t the present time may be subjected to
the same prison regulations as the Japanese, and that within a few years
all Europeans may come under the same control, the subject of prison
diet and treatment i~ a matter for consideration.
A ride in a sulphur waggon along a railroad 20 miles in length
brought us to Atosanobori, a volcano which supplies the ore for the
refinery a t Shibetcha. Right and left we had untouched foreate of oak,
elm, and birch; on the high land were b d a m a b (Abiea sachalinem'B),
a few maples, and kateura (Cercidiphyllum japonicutn). The undergrowth
consisted of grasees and ferns, with here and there tall lilies, and in the
marshy places blue irises. Yem generally is poor in fine scenery; but
the view of Atosanobori, towering up in a grand rugged maw, with huge
pulpit-like rocks perched one above another, its yellow patches of sulphur
and steaming fumaroles rising from a plain fringed with forest8 of darkgreen pines, was certainly impressive.
The accommodation for travellers a t this place is poor : three of us
spent the night huddled together in a m a l l loft, burning sawdust and
sulphur to drive away the mosquitoes. To see the mountain occupies a
day. After a climb of about 500 feet IOU enter an old crater, which
forms a valley with a V-shaped section, enclosing the central cone. I t
is from this valley that the sulphur, which is now nearly exhausted, is
being extracted. The bulk of i t is mixcd with earth and stones, and
appears to be the result of precipitation from sulphurous vapours. I n
the bottom of some of the valleys, however, i t exists as if i t had been
solidified in lava-like streams from a state of fusion, the pure ore being
above and the impure immediately beneath. At the fumaroles and in
crevim in the rocks, sulphur can be seen in the process of formation.
Round some of the steam vents banks and beehive-like structures,
covcred with the most beautiful festoons and draperies of canary-coloured
sulphnr, have been formed. Near some of these you hear a sound of
water surging to and fro and boiling, as if there was a cauldron beneath
your feet. I n one valley the steam-jets appeared to form an avenue ; on
both sides were roaring columns of rapour. YOUcould neither see nor
hear, and without a guide we should certaiuly not have ventured in
between them. At one of thew orifices my companion, Mr. John Revilliod,
threw in some fair-sized rocks, which were immediately shot some 50 feet
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above our heads. On leaving this valley I suffered inteneely in the eyee,
and four hours afterwards they were still painful. Another effect of the
vapour was to blacken my watch and all the silver money in my pocket.
Two years ago, for a period of several days the internal roaring8
and rumblings a t this mountain were eo pronounced that the miners,
fearing an explosion, left off work; but even as it now is the violence
with which steam escapes at Atosanobori exceede anything I have seen
elmwhere in Japan, Iceland, or New Zealand. I n most volanio districts
you have boiling cauldrons and steam-jets, but here you have pine-treelike columns of steam, which, from the pressure a t which they h c ,
are invibible near their base, and roar BO loudly that you cannot hear
your neighbour's voice. I was told that the intensity with whioh the
steam iesuea fluctuates with the weather.
The only auimals I noticed in this neighbonrhood were two eagles
and eight common green snakes. From my own observations wakes
are far more wmmou in the northern part of Yezo than they are in the
southern part of the island, where i t is only mrely that I have seen them.
From Atossnobori a ride of about 15 ri (37 miles) brought ns to
Abashiri, on the north-east wast. The road has only recently been cut
through the forest, and but few travellers pass along i t ; the reault is
that p a r t . of the track are already overgrown with grasses. Five miles
from our starting-place we were on the top of a pass, from which there
is a gentle deacent towards the eea.
From this point, looking backwards, the view of Atoeeuobori, with
the panorama of lake and forest, is extremely beautiful. But for the
occasional twitter of a bird or the flutter of a grouse all ia still. Once
or twice I mw a large red squirrel. Every 4 or 5 m i h , generally
in some marshy hollow, we passed the ruins of a koya, or ~hed-like
barrack, where the oonvicte who had made the road had been temporarily
housed. I n p l m the forests of oak and biroh were particularly fine,
and would yield excellent timber. On nearing Abashiri, we p a d
through groves of whitestemmed poplar, the wood of which is used in
making matchea, an industry in whioh the Japanese have been eo far
sncceseful, that not only do they supply their own oountry, but large
quantities are exported to China and elsewhere.
At the time of our visit to Abashin', a small factory for the manufacture of matchwood was being erected. The reasons for building a
mill in this out-of-the-way place are twofold :-First, tho wood when
green cuts better than when dry ; and secondly, i t is only the outer part
of the tree which is used. There is, consequently, a oonsiderable
quantity of valueleas waste. Opposite tho mill is the A W I conviot
~
station, which, although only a branch of the Shibetcha establinhmont,
is equally large. Twelve hundred of its inmates, I heard, were away in
the woo& road-making. At Abashiri itself, which is now a village of
several hundred inhabitants, we heard a little about the poesibilities of
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a timber trade, an industry which, if the Japanese regulations permitted

foreign vessels to load a t porte where logs could be brought to the
coast, might be a s o u m of considereble revenue.
Yew, which has an area of 36,882 square miles, has been described
as one v a t forest. Many parts of it are certainly well timbered, and
much of the wood like oak, elm, walnut, birch, and maple, would be
of value on the Amerioan mast, where pine predominates. Logs of
either hard or soft wood can be laid on the beach at Abashiri at five
sen (about 2d.) per cubic foot. A log of 20 cubic feet, which represents
anything but a large tree, is therefore worth one yen, or, say, 3s. 4d.
As a meaunre of the accessible forests, we may assume that over the
half of Yem there are 7000 such trees to the square mile, which means
that in the whole island there are 129 millions, worth S21,000,000
sterling, whioh might be gradually exported at a profit to the sellers.
One day a t Abaahiri was spent in sport ; but the result was poor,
my oompanion's bag consisting of a few snipe and one poisonous viper
They were all fried together, the snake being
=Mnnuurhi (Jap.).
included, because, according to a Japanese view, the mamuski is not only
excellent in flavour, but it possesses certain health-giving properties.
From Abaahiri, a ride of 25 miles, partly along the beach, and through
sand dunes and long grass by the side of lagoons, brought us to Shari.
Everywhere the track is fairly well defined, and is probably much the
same as when traversed by Blakiston.
Amongst other uncomplimentary statements about Japan, it has been
said that it is a country where the birds have no song and the flowers
no scent. This certainly does not apply to this part of the country, for
on this ride the air was filled with song and perfume, skylarks were
singing, reed-warblers twittering, and pigeons cooing, while banks of
wild roses filled the atmosphere with fragrant odour.
Shari is a settlement of about 100 people, chiefly Ainu. Our
hostem, who had a Japanese husband, was an Ainu. Intermarriage
between Japanese and Ainu is oertainly limited ; but in oomidering the
genealogy of the former, the poeeibility of Ainu influence having been
greater than it is a t present is a factor not to be overlooked.
After a night with a variety of insecta, we embarked on the morning
of July 5th in a udug-oot" about 3 feet wide, with two old Ainu
men as rowers, for a 30 or 35 miles' pull along the coeet, to see the
volcano of Shiretoko. The journey, which ocaupies thirteen houm each
way, can only be undertaken during the h e s t weather. Over 60
miles in a boat little more than a hollow tree-trunk, in which, for the
sake of stability, you lie down, for the moat part beneath oliffs 500 to
1000 feet in beight, whioh, in caw of a capeize, would render escape
almoet impoesible, is a trip not readily forgotten. The towering cliffs
of andesite and volcanic agglomerates, sculptured into an infinity of
forms, hollowed into caverns, cut through by crevw-like clefte, and

.
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worn into all sorta of fantastic shapes, fill the traveller a t first with
wonder and then with awe. As the time goes on, and the chanoee of
landing, even in a recess or on a ledge of rock, become fewer, one caets
many a glance seawards with a certain feeling of anxiety lest there
should be a change in the weather, and wishes for the end of the journey.
The only cheering thing was the inoeeeant chanting of our boatmen.
One air, which, with but very few breaks, they kept up for thirteen
hours, was as follows :-

I give this partly because Ainn uusio has hitherto received but little
attention, and also because I think Ainn boat melodies are extremely
pretty. The few I have heard have been in a major key; there is an
absolutely regular rhythm, and although plaintive, they are to ordinary
ears quite European in their character.
Here is another example :-

D

w
=
*
-g
z
F
2
=
a

-

The above phraeee, A, B, C, D, may be sung sucaeeeively, each being
repeated an indefinite number of times, or any one, like A, may be sung
with any other, .for example, with D. My friend, Mr. H. J. Snow, telln
me that in Northern Kamchatlta the melodies of the natives have aleo a
character which is strongly European.
What was sung by the boatmen was the air. Sometimes this was
sung in unison, and a t others one rower would continue singing the
first two bars, whilst the other sang either of the remaining two bar
phrssee, which from time to time he varied with curious but muaical
little grace-note-like trills. A base may be added as representing the
sound of the oars, to the splashing of which they kept abeolute time.
I t must be mentioned that the Ainu row by pulling the right and lefthand sculls alternately-not together. The only music the Ainn are
likely to have heard would be Japanese ; and Japanese munic is ee far
removed from the Ainn boat songs as it is from the music of the West.
Although an attempt has been made to discover a resemblance
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between the music of Japan and that of the Occident,, the differencea
in intervals, scales, and time are so great, that a Japanese tuue cannot
be satisfactorily reproduced on a piano any more than a European air
can be reproduced on an instrument with Japanese intervals. Japanese
street music as played upon Japanese instnlmenta is, to European ears,
usually repellent, there being neither tonality, time, rhythm, nor any
of those qualities which European ears desire.
At Shiretoko the cliffs, although perpendicular, are not so high aa a t
neighbouring places. At their base, some 20 feet above sea-level, there
is a ledge about 100 yards in length and 20 yards wide, on which are
fifteen or twenty houses, and in front of this a bouldery beach about 20
yards broad. Here we were well received by Mr. Minatauki Zenosuke,
the owner of the sulphur mine. To reach the mine, the visitor can
either proceed directly up tho cliff by means of ladders, or go to the end
of the ledge and take a more circuitous route, where a way has been
made by cuttings in the cliff and bnilding brackets round the face of
projecting rocks, with here and there a few ropes for the traveller's aesistclnce in the more dangerous parts of the ascent. Having reached the top
of the cliffs, a climb of 1700 feet, which is about a third of the way up
the mountains forming the peninsula, you reach the crater, from which
huge volumes of steam are always issuing. I n form the crater is a
funnel-shaped opening 30 or 40 yards i n diameter at the top, and about
40 feet in depth. Below this there i s an aperture liko a well perhaps
15 feet acroes, i n which, a t an unknown depth, some material is violently
boiling.
I n 1889 a large quantity of pure yellow sulphur waa erupted. Part
of this ran aa a lava-like stream down the valley, and part appears to
have been thrown violently upwards, to fall like gigantic drops of rain.
For several hundred feet higher up the mountain than the crater the
effects of thie sulphur showor are seen i n the splashes on the boulders,
the cement of sulphur which fills every crack, and a layer of sphericallyshaped pebbles, which probably fell like hail. I n 1890 another eruption
-but this time of boiling water-took plara, and a great poition of the
sulphur was waehed down the valley to be lost in the sea. I n consequence of this unforeseen occurrence, the Shiretoko deposit haa been
greatly reduced i n value. The sulphur that remains is, however,
remarkable for ita purity, requiring little more than remelting before
exportation.
One feature differeutiating tho Hokkaido line of volcanic openings,
commencing from Nasutake, in the main island, and passing through
Yeu, and well u p into the Koril Islands, from the line almost at right
angles running to the south-east down into the Pacific, is, that the former
yield large quantities of sulphur. I have seen three or four cases
where this material haa flown in streams like lava. I am not aware that
any careful comparisons of the other eruptive products of these two lines
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of volcanoes have been made, but from general observations I am inched
to the opinion that the rocka of the Fujisan, or eouth-eastern line, will
be found to be more baeio-augitic andeeites approximating to beealt
being oommon-than the rooks of the northern line.
After two day8 at Shiretoko, another thirteen bourn' voyage in our
udug-out" brought na back to Shari. The only life we aew was one or
two fiehing eaglee, and long lines of oormoranta, puffins, and guillemota,
which, with soldier-like emtness, sat on the narrow ledges of the
cliffs and peered down into our boat ae we passed beneath.
From Shari we took a road, which hae been reoently made, to Shibeta,
a distrnce of 37 milee. About halfway, at Bubeta, there is a solitary
h m , where we changed horses. All the way we had lovely foreat
eoenery, but eaw no people. On the low ground, e l m and ookq with a
tangle of vines, predominated, and on the high ground tant b (amate = Abia s a c h a l i d ) hung with moss. B e (Petaairi japonico),
with leaves 3 and 4 feet in diameter, and thistles fully 14 feet high,
were common. From Rubeta, which ie at the water-parting, the road is
rough, and ae the rain came down in tomnta, travelling waa anything
but pleasant.
From Shibeta, which we left on July 7th to Neman, is another ride
of about 37 milee. The road hae been described by Blakiaton. The
country ie flat; there are some awkward ferriee, and many fiehing
etatione. On our way we aaw five eagles, each pemhed within easy
shot. We reaohed Nemuro a t night; there wae a d e m fog, and we
were soaked with rain. Owing to the fall of my horee at the entranoe
to the town, for the next few days I wae oompelled to reat. I had not
seen Nemuro for at leaat ten years, and was mrprieed to find i t had
grown from a village of 800 people to a town of from 8000 to 10,000.
The next section of our journey, which wae to the island of Krmnnhiri,
wae ohiefly of geological interest. Aa there waa no regular oommunia~
tion a m the straits, we engaged a m a l l junk, in the holdof which we
formed a rude kind of camp. At the two p l a m visited-Bam, on the
eatern eide, and Ichibiehinai, on the w a t c o n a t - t h w a ~much of
interest; but the leakinem of our craft, adverse winds, fog,and the want
of proper equipment and food, made the trip very unoomfortable.
In Knnnnhiri, although the prominent peaks are volcanio, there is a
fair development of tertiary tnh, especially at the eouthern extremiq
of the island. On the north-west ehore, veins of leed and copper heve
been diacovewd. On the south end of the island is the village of
Tomari, from which tracke lead up the eaat and west ooe& f a
some 25 miles. Here and there are a few small fishing etatione, which
during the winter months are for the moet part deeerted. Both a t b u a u
and Iohibiehinai there are snlphur minee ; t h m at the former pleoe am,
however, prectioally exhausted. On the ohore there are five or six
deserted buildings, and the ruins of a rehery. A pleasant walk of
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about 3 miles up a roadway covered with boards, on which the
waggons carrying ore were wheeled, brought us to the mine. This is a
patch of bare greyish-white rooks and earth, perhaps 300 yards in
length, from which at two or three points steam escapes. What remains
wes evidently found to be too poor for further working.
Looking backwards down the valley, between hille oovered with
bda- and shinko-mats, one sees a plain of forest, lakeletis, rivers, and a
coeet indented with covee and bays, beyond which rises Cha-chs-nobori,
one of the most graoeful of Japanese volcanoes. From a geometrical
examination of the contour of this and ei milar volcanoes, the writer arrived
at the conclusion that the volcanic curve could be represented by a mathematical expression. The curve is one of equal reeistance, by which is
meant, that the mountain, for the size of its base, is just self-supporting ;
and with the same materials ita height could not be increased without
increasing its base. Mr. F. Becker, of the United States Geological
Survey, who extended the present writer's observations, suggested that
the study of the form and dimensions of lunar volcanoes might assist us
in determining whether lunar lava is similar to that of the earth, the
shape and height of a mountain piled up by volcanic action being
dependent on the density and resistance to crushing of the materials out
of whioh they are built. The form of mountains is modified by processee of disintegration and other causes, but an analysis of the curvature
of volcanoes shows that their form practically coincidee with that they
must necessarily hnve to reach the height to which they rise. The
.crater of Cha-cha-nobori, out of which the lipper peak rises, is said to be
filled with water, and therefore the summit of the mountain is regarded
aa i n d b l e .
Ichibiahinai, on the west coast, is extremely interesting on account of
the existence of a small lake called Ponto, which in several plaoee is
boiling, and depositing on ita bed and around ite shoree what is apparently a fine black sand, but which is practically nearly pure sulphur.
Here and there the deposited sulphur is in the form of hollow spheres
about the size of an ordinary marble. The water of the lake, espeoially
at its northern end, where some sulphur miners have built a box-like
bath, is extremely acid. Free acids, like hydrocl~loricand sulphurio, are
not uncommon in certain hot springs in Japan, and it is these, together
with hydrogen, and possibly other sulphides,* which have rendered them
eo efficacious in the curing of certain skin diseases, and even 1eproay.t
The therapeutical value of the Ponto springs should certainly be
determined.
Ponto, which may be 200 yards in diameter, and the Ichihishinai
Lake, which is about 2 miles in length, both lie in the same crater, the

* In the cold springs of Kueetw, Dr. E. Divers, T.R.~.,
has detected areenic.
t See 'The Annale of Hygiene,' vol. vi., Noe. 2 and 10.
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former on the south-weat side of the rugged central cone, and the latter
on the north-east side. On the Iohibishinai side of this cone, facing the
lake, there are hot springs, and a sulphur depoeit, which is being actively
worked. Looking a c m the lake one seea a fringe of treea,white steam
rieing from some hot springe, and green grassy slopee which form the
sides of the ancient crater.
After returning to Nemuro we again set sail, rounding the Shiritoko
peninsula to Abeshiri once more, reaching that plaoe on Jnly 26th.
I t was with feelings of satisfaction that we again found ourselves on
shore. Life in a cabin about 3 feet 6 inches in height, ewarmhig with the
worst forms of vermin, with an insufficienoy of food, the only amneements
being to watch a whale or a school of porpoises, and now and then, with
the help of a spinning bait, to catch a h h , could not be considered a
pleasant experience.
Half a day was spent a t Abashiri in an expedition through swamp
and foreat to the aouthern end of the lake, where there is a depoeit of
diatomaceous earth. I t crops out about 20 feet above the level of t.he
lake, at the base of a range of low hills perhaps 100 feet in height. I t
is also seen in the bed of the lake itself; the material is whitiah-grey in
colour, very light, and apparently rich in species.
From Abashiri-a ride of 14 miles, first over pine-covered hills and
across small valleys filled with ferns and fuki, then along a shore
glistening with beds of black magnetic sand-we reached the Ainu
settlement of Tokoro. The people here had what is rare amongst the
Ainu, namely, a comparatively clean appearance, and seemed well-bdo.
A sharp ride of forty minutea farther, over and between graes-covered
dunes, and wo were at Saruma, another Ainu village.
Next morning, after spending two hours in getting om horses over
the estuary at the entrance to the Sarnma Lake, we started for Yubets,
our path being along the s a d ridge or spit separating the lagoon-like
lake from the sea. The distance, which is 20 miles, was covered in four
hours, the horses trotting slowly along a track, ocoaaionally through
woods of small scrnb oak, but usually over grassy slopes. The spit,
which is about half a mile in breadth, is one of the largest on the coasts
of Japan. Between the places mentioned there are no inhabitants, and
the general features of the country are the same ae they were when
visited by Blakiston some twenty years ago. The most interesting objects
are perhaps the flowers ; on the sand dunes wild roses ocaur in banks,
and a wild pea, Campanulacea, and pinks are common. I n the swamps
are blue irises; amongst the grasses tall artemisia and the fern-like
thalictrnm.
Yubeta is a forlorn-looking, squalid little Ainu village of about a
dozen huts. I t was here we made preparations for starting inland,
engaging two Ainu as servants and guides, and five horses. On
Jnly 29th all was ready; but on account of tho inoassant rain we did
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not start until the next morning. The p w p e c t waa anything but
inviting; the distant mountains were covered with clouds and mist,
whibt theyubets River, swollen by the rain and yellow with suspended
mud, warned 11s that fording s t r e a m would be attended with difficulty.
Our objective point was " Hachi-no-Koya," or the eighth camp, where
we should find several hundred convicts engaged i n bridge-building.
They had worked their way inland from Abaahiri. Our direction was
due muth up the right bank of the Yubeta River, and the distance about
20 miles. All the way, except where i t waa swampy and a t the fords,
there was a fairly well-marked track formed by the convicta in carrying
up provisions from the coast.
From Yubets, which was the last settlement we were to see for the
next few days, we crossed a patch of wood, and entered on a plain
covered with a jungle of rank grass. A t a distance, these plains, which
are common on the lowlands of Yezo, have the appearance of fertile
prairies; but when crossing them, unless there is a path you find
an almost impenetrable tangle of grasses 6 or 7 feet i n height,
thistles 1 2 or 14 feet high, thalictrurn, artemisia, and blue-spiked
veronica all matted together with convolvuli and other creepers.
After going 5 miles, we came on to tho bank of the Yubeta River, up
which we continued for about 7 miles, through woods of maple and
elm. The path was bad, being wet, full of holes, and cro:sed by
innumerable gullies and small brooks. Beyond this came more jungle
grass-land, with here and there a walnut tree covered with fruit. The
eighth camp was reached about four o'clock in the afternoon, after a
five hours' ride. Here we found a large shed, about 80 yards long and
20 broad, covered with grass. This was the temporary home of three
hundred convicta, who were engaged in cutting a road and building light
bridges. The convicts who are selected for work of this description are
men who have served a number of years, and who have obtained a
certain number of s t ~ i p e sfor good conduct. When a convict has
obtained four such stripes be may possibly obtain permission to settle
outside the prison as a farmer, and when surveillance ceases, perhaps bo
absorbed amongst the ordinary colonists. The number of guards, or
Kanuhi, a t this particular station, was thirty, or one for every ten
prieoners. Although occasionally convicta escape and guards are
killed, these events are of rare occurrence, the prisoners knowing that
a half-earned pardon must be lost, and that escape from the foresta of
Yezo is practically impossible.
Inside the koya the convicts sleep together on beds of gram ranged
right and left of a central passage. We had a bed of grass (with the
additional luxury of two bear-skins), which was prepared for us a t one
end of the establishment, among the guards who were off duty. At
5 A.M. there is an inspection, and after breakfast work commences.
Until 11 A.M. the convicta listen to the echo of their axes and the c m h
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of falling trees, when dinner is served. At 5 P.M. work ceaaea. Eaah
man haa a bath, then comes supper, and a t 7 P.M. all are back inside the
koya for tho night. The food is chicfly rice and vegetables ; but should
there be a run of salmon in the neighbouring stream, both officers m d
prisoners fare the better for it. From what I saw, grilled wake did
not appear to be considered unpalatable.
We left next morning a t seven o'clock, our road being aorom jungly
grass-land and through exceedingly swampy woods. Oaks covered with
mistletoe were common. After an hour's ride we were amongst
schistose hills, with the Yubets River on our right. Instead of muddy
banks, for the first time we saw rocks and shingly beaches, which, with
the roaring of the river and the pine trees on the hills, told us we had
already reached higher ground. About noon we paeaed the tenth
convict camp, which waa deserted, its late occupants having been
marched further up-country to construct a bridge over the Yubets
River. Whilst resting outside this deserted shed, I was struck with
the death-like stillness and absence of animal life which reigns in
these northern parts. From Yubets on the coast to the water-parting
in the centre of the island, with the exception of a few house-flies
a t the station and one beetle, I did not see an insect of any kind.
I heard a cicada and saw one squirrel, but do not remember seeing a
single bird. But for the bubbling of a stream or the fall of a rotten tree
all is still. The only things to arrest one's attention were the trees, and
the oaks, elms, and ash were as fine as I have seen in any part of Yezo.
Beyond this, the woode were chiefly pine. About 5 P.M. we reached the
site of the twelfth station, where the convicta had only amved that
afternoon.
The latter part of the journey was along the face of steep hills
above a boiling torrent, and beneath high pinnaoles of rock, above which
we now and then caught glimpses of the blue sky, to see which was a
great relief after the monotony of the everlasting greenness of the
forest. At night we slept in a small grass hut with two of the guards,
the large koya where the convicts were to be housed not having been
built. Although the woods leading to this place had been traversed
but a few hours previously by a band of conviota, i t was only here and
there that the track they had followed was visible. Usually we were
crashing our way through beds of fuki, or tall bamboo pass.
Next morning, August l e t , we were up a t four o'clock, and after a
scanty breakfast, said good-bye to our convict hoeta. We forded the
Yubets River just above the camp, where it is only about 20 yards
broad and 3 feet deep. To within a few miles of this place it had
been broad, rapid, and muddy, and so far as we saw, without any deep
pools. Near the river our horses crasb'od through large patches of frtki
and clump8 of ferns (Onoe2ea Qermauica), the fronds of which were
arranged like Prinoe of Wales' feathers. Above our heads were oaks
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and alders, with here and there a trailing kokwa (Actinidia). I t was not
long before we were struggling through a sea of dark greon easa
(bamboo grass). A cavalcade pesaing through this at most only shows
the heads of the riders, whilst at times the presence of both horse and
rider is only indioated by the rustling of the canes. Our progress wae
slow ; twice we crossed small streams with shaley beds. On the edge of
one of them I noticed a few large boulders of obsidian. Our chief
difficulties occurred where we had to get our pack-horses through the
branches and over the trunks of fallen trees, which in places were
strewn in all direotiops. Occasionally patches of bog caused us some
little trouble.
At tan minutas past noon, after a tedious scramble up the bed of a
watercourse, we reached the water-parting between the head waters of
the Yubets and the Ishikari Rivers. (We were here about 4000 feet
above sea-level.) For a few minutes we halted, and away to the north
saw Teshiwodake (6500 feet), and a few rounded hills covered
with ehinko-mab. From the ridge the descent commences immediately,
and in a few minutas we were again in the bed of a small stream
running eastward, with dark forest and jungle-like undergrowth on
both sides. During the afternoon we came upon a partially completed
road, but this waa in plaoes covered by so many fallen trees and so
much grase and uaea, that it was difficult to distinguish the road from
the forest-in fact, crashing throngh the forest undergrowth was often
preferable to following the clearing intended for a road. On this day,
for the first and only time, we saw a little animal life, first disturbing
a bear, then a fox, and once or twice a covey of hazel grouse.
At half-past six in the evening, drenched with rain, we entered a
small clearing, where, to our delight, we saw a house. I t was un-.
tenanted, and had evidently been built, in anticipation of the completion
of the road across the island, for the accommodation of travellers.
Although we missed the softness of a bed of grass, it was a comfort to
have protection against the rain.
Next morning, notwithstanding that the rain continued, after carefully closing the door of our shelter, and leaving a ball of rice and a box
of matches for the next comer, we pushed on, and at noon roached
the bank of the Ishikari, which here is a rapid stream about 100
yards in width. I t was evidently too deep and rapid to be forded, but
aa there was a cord stretched across the river, and a "dug-out " lying
beneath the bank on the other aide, we knew that we had reached a
ferry. Making ourselves conspicuous, it was not long before what promised to be &stance made an appearance on the other shore. First came
a woman, and then two old men: the latter got into the boat, and
catching hold of the cord, commenced the paesage over. No sooner had
they started than the rope parted on their side, and they were swept a c m
and landed on our beach. They told as they were living in a deserted
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by the convicts, that we and the baggage had better go over
in the boat, and that the homes must wait until the river fell. The
'6 dug-out " being small, the baggage was sent away first.
I t had hardly
reached mid-stream when a paddle broke, and the boat was swept with
lightning speed down a long reach towards some heavy-looking rapids.
In a few minutss it was amongst high yellow waves, and then lost to
view. We at once sent off our two Ainu down the stream to see if anything had been saved, and for more than an hour we stood by our barebacked horses, feeling sure that not only two men, but all our provisions
and baggage, had been lost. Although the canoe had been twisted about
in all direotions, good fortune camed i t through without capsizing, and
by evening, although i t was impoesible to get the boat back, we were
sitting on a tree trunk, with our feet in mud, round a fire, beneath an
improvised shed. I t was a miserable night, and rendered more so by
swarms of nuka (sand fiies), the bites of which remained visible for nearly
three weeks. I have had an eye completely cloeed by mosquitoee, and
been diefigured about the face, but I never before experienced markings
which were so permanent as those produced by the nuka.
Next day we were rescued by a party of Ainu. The day after the
horses were got over, and the day after that we rode through tall grass,
which in p h s hid horses and riders, to the military settlement of
Kamikawe, situated a few miles above Kamikotan.
At this place the Ishikari, which is here a roaring river some 150
yards in width, rushes in torrents between huge lumps of rock, a t the
bottom of a gorge-like valley. Round the side of this a road has been
cut, and at every few yarde there are exposures of sohist, black slats,and
serpentine. Beyond this there is a dreary road through forest, with at
intervals of a mile or so the houee of a settler, or a gang of convicta in
' charge of a policeman, to relieve the monotony.
That evening, August Sth, we reached a settlement of two or three
houses called h i b a k e , where we slept. Next morning we rose at four
o'clock and eterted again, passing on our way a clearing where gang0 of
coolies and convicts were engaged in constructing a road, and the
Sorachi Tonden, whero there are some four hundred and fifty houses
built for the nrilitary farmers. Soon after noon we reached Sunakawa,
on the railway line recently made to carry coal from the Sorachi mines
to Otar, on the coast.
Although many miles of forest still lay between us and the sea, from
this point onwards we always had a roof over our heads at night, and
so far as hard travelling was concerned, Yezo had been crossed.*

A report of the discumion a hich took place after tho reading of this pap&, and
that by Mr. hvago Landor on his journey6 in Yezo, will be found at the end of the
latter, whioh follows this in the present volume.
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APPENDICES.
GEOLOGICAL NOTES.

THE first attempt to make a geological survey of Yezo was that of Mr. Benjamin
Smith Lyman, who, in 1877, published a Government report, accompanied by a
geological sketch-map. In 1890, Mr. K. Jimbo, who is a t present in charge of the
Geological Survey Department, published a geological map with an explanatory text.
Many persons, including myself, have written on special pointa con~&ted with the
geology of Yezo. Largely in consequence of pelrsontological aistance, in Mr.
Jimbo's account of the geology of Yezo we find groups of rocks classified according
to their chronological sequence.
Mr. Lyman, r h o for the most part gave local names to groups of rocks, chitfly
devoid himself to the survey of coalfields and oil lands.
The geological features of the island, so far as they are at present known,
conaiet of :1. Large d e p i t a of volcanic rocks, the first of which is a V-shaped m a , with
ita apex pointing south-west at Yubaridake, its arms running respectively to Esasbi,
on the north coasl, and through the Shari peninsula to C. Shiretoko (Shiretokozaki),
in the north-east ; the eecond is a roundish mass forming the Mashiki Mountains ;
and the third covers the country from coast to coast ronnd Shiribete-Yama Smaller
masses of these volcanic rocks, which for the moat part are pyroxene andesites, exist
in other parts of the island.
he& areas of volcanic rocks constitute the highlands of the oountry, peaks
rhing to n height of about 6000 feet. According to Mr. N. Fukushi, Nutapkaushipe
ie 7600 feet above sea-level. Perforating these rocks we have the vents of the
modem volcanoes.
2. A little to the eastward of the apex of the V, and running in a south-essterly
direction to Cape Erimo (Erimozaki), we hare a range of granite hills, which right
and left are flanked by schists, clay-slates, limestones and sandstones, &c. These
name rocks are found in patchee up the western side of the V. They also exist on
the eastern side of the Bame arm. I n the limestones and sandstones of a similarly
occurring ~eriearound the volcanic rocks in the southern part of the island, Crinoids,
Radiolariaus, and sponge skeletons have been diecovered, and the stratified series is
regarded as Palreozoic.
3. In patches extending south~vardsfrom Cape Soya (Soyazaki) to Urakawa, on
the south coast, are rocks of Cretaceous age, containing Inweramus, Trigonia,
Terebratula, and many Ammonites like Phyllocerns, Lytoceras, Anisoceras, Desmoterns, BEC.; altogether aome sixty or seventy species have been described. My own
collection of these fossils was placed at the disposal of Dr. E. Naumann when
writing on the oocurrence of the Cretaceous rocks in Yezo ('Mitt. d. Deutsch. &sell.
fur Natur und TTolkerkunde Ostasians,' 18SO). The palsontology of these rocks,
which are chiefly sandstones and shdes, has been more thoroughly studied by Mr.
Matajiro Yokoyama, who has worked not only on recent collections, but on the old
collection of Mr. B. S. Lyman (see LFersteinerungenaus der Japanischen KreidePalseontographica,' Bd. xxxvi.).
4. Surrounding tho p a t c h of Cretaceous, nnd often in contact with the
P h z o i c and old volcanic rocks, we have the sandstones, shales, tuffs, and breccia6
of Tertiary age. This formation, which is divided into beds of Pliocene and Miocene
age, covers the greater portion of Yezo. In some districta the Tertiaries are
2 x 2
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In reading these notes on the mincrals of Yezo, it must be rcmembed that the
country is as yet practically one vast forest, and its future as a metal-producing
country is consequently unknown. From the little that is known, however, thero is
a fair prospect of it at least rivalling the main island.

ANIMALS FOUND I N YEZO.

Bears.-Two species apparently occur, both of which are different to the lmar of
tile main island (Ursus japonieus, a Himalayan type). One of the Yezo beam may
be identical with the Qriezly (U.ferox) ; but the other, which attainn an enormous
siw, may be a new speciea Both have black claws. They are fairly numeroua,but
on account of the density of the undergrowth it is almost impesible to meet with
them during the summer months. During the winter the Ainu kill a kir number.
At Yubets, a small vilhge where there are, my, about a dozen or fifteen men, mme
. thirty akine are obtained every eesson. The Yew bears extend to the large islands
of Kunaahiri and Eturup, but are not found on the almost equally large island of
Urup; nor are these animals again met with on the Kuril group until we reach
Paramwhir, a large island near Kamchatka, where beam in certain localities are so
plentiful that Mr. H. J. Snow has met with as m m y as nineteen in a single
morning's hunting. The bears of Paramushir and Shumshu are not the mme
as thoee found in Yezo, but belong to the Kamchatka species, of which there
are said to be two kinds--one black and the other brown.
WoZf (C. hodophybcc).-This is somewhat rare ; it occurs on Kunnshiri and
Eturup, as well aa in Yew. I t has usually a grizzly, brown coat ; tho lighter red
variety is regarded by the Japanese 8s a distinct species, and is called by them
Yama-inu (mountain dog).
Ebz (C. vulpea).-Foxee are fairly numerous. The red variety is the most
common, but the cross and silver-grey are also found; and black foxes are reported
as having been wen on some of the Central Kuriles. Mr. E. Dun,who livcd several
yeam in Yezo, assurea me that in winter it is not uncommon to obtain a white fox.
Deer (C. sika).-At one time these nnimals were so plentiful that the Government established at Bibi a factory for canning venison; but during the severe winter
of 18746, eo many deer came down to the coast, where they were slaughtered
simply for their skins, that they became comparatively scam. The k i i of deer
aft& -thk was interdicted, and in consequence, in the Tokachi M o u n t a h and
Teshio Valley their number is eaid to be increasing.
Otters (L. vulgaris, or L. Whitel@).-The river otter is common in Yem, d
on some ~f the Kuril Jrr1ands.-The Sea Otter (Enhydm marina) was a t one time
numerous on the Kuril Islands, a stray one now and then b e i i obtained on the
extreme eastern part of Yew. This valuable animal, however, is beooming rara
Twelve gears ago it was not an unusual thing for hunters to meet with "echoole "
of twenty to forty of these creaturee lying in the kelp. Now they are m sarrce that
a veasel hunting with three b q t s off the Kuril Inlands for aeven months (April to
October) will not secure a catch of more than twenty-five or thirty china At the
yearly public auction plea of W-otter skins in Londm, which took plsce in March,
1891, exceptionally fine pelta realised as much as 6200 each.
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Cd.-By
far the most important mineral production of Yezo is its cod, of
which very many valuable seams have been discovered. The outcrop of these for
the most part follow a north and south line in the Miocene Tertiaries, near their
junction with the Cretaceous formations. A little coal ie also found on the east
coast, to the east and west of Kushiro. To exploit these mines, in 1880 a line of
railway was opened from 6taru through Sapporo towards Poronai. This has since
been continued to Sorachi, end before the end of this year a connection will be completed through Yubari to Mororan, an excellent harbour, which can be entered at
all seasons of the year. Even with the comparatively poor harbour of 0taru the
annual export is considerable. Yezo coal is already largely used on the railways,
a t manufactories, and on steamship, and there ie no doubt that its influence on
Eastern commerce is rapidly increasing. Every year the various foreign fleets in
these waters are coaled at Yokohama, Hakodate, and the other treaty ports, whilst
Japanese coal has for many yeam been profitably sold in the marketa of Houg Kong
and Shanghai. When last s t hrachi, in 1891, 800 men were employed, and the
output was 300 tom por day. The output for 1892 is expected to reach 150,000
tons. In my opinion thero is not the slightest reaaon why it should not amount to
1000 tons per day, similar quantities coming from Poronai and Yubari also. This
means that, shoutd i t & required, 3000 tons per day may be laid down at Mororan ;
and this place, it is hoped, may become one of the most important coaling stations
Ibr trans-Pacific traffic. The cosl from all the seams varies, that from Yubari being
best for gas and coke. Besides the three mines mentioned, there are many others.
The first explorer of the Yrzo coalfields was Mr. B. S. Lyman, who, after many
tedioue surveys, concluded that there were over 150,000,000,000 tone of workable
coal in Yezo. Although writers on Yem have hesitated in accepting Mr. Lymau'a
etatementa for such surveys as were made, hie estimates appear to be under rather
than over the mark.
Su2phur.-Next in importance to coal of the mineral productions of Yezo
comes sulphur. A Coneular Report for 1889 tells us that 14,421 tons, valued a t
£34,267 9a lOd., passed through the p r t of Hakodate during that year ; bnt as all
shipments from ~ o k k a i d odo not necessarily pass through that port, it is difficult to
determine the total quantity of any perticular article of export.
Copper exists at many mines, especially in the peninsula between Iwanai and
-&.am ; but none has as yet been profitably worked.
Lcad and Silver are found in still smaller quantities.
ffdd.-For many yearn great hopes were entertained respecting the auriferous
gmvels. They have certainly given a maximum yield of 6.13 scn per cubic yard ;
and inasmuch as a yield of 3 to 4 centa per cubic yard has paid in California, where
wages are, to wages in J a p n , in the ratio of at least 4 to 1, it might be concluded
that working the Yezo goldfields ought to be a profitable enterprise. My own
opinion is, that because the Yezo gold is not only extremely fine, but micaceous in
character, the 6 sen per cubic yard can only bo extracted by most careful manipulation, and therefore, until d e p i t s of a character different to thoee hitherto ex~~loited
are met with-and there is no reason to sllppom their non-existence--Yezo will not
be a gold-producing country.
Pet&m
is met with in limited quantities.
Magnetic Iron &n& are found in thin layere on many of the shores.
D i d o m z m w f i r t h which, according to Mr. N. Jimbo, is of Miocene ago
forms hills.
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Frogs.-I have only noticed two kinds of frogs in Yezo. Dr. Fritze mentions
Byla arborea, Rana esculenta, R. rwgosa, and Btfo vulgaris. Hyla burgem may
possibly occur in Yezo.
~%?amnn&r.-One small salamander (Triton submistatus (3)) is found in Tezo.
From its Japanese name, '' Hakone-ean-sho-rio," it might be identical with one of
the species fonnd in the main island. Four other members of this group, including
the Great Salamander, are found only on the main island.
Liurrdr.-One extremely pretty lizad,called 'I Tokagi " (Lacrrta Wydromiides),
about two inches in length, is said to be peculiar to Yezo. In colour it is brown,
covered with five longitudinal white stripes. "Aoto Kagen (Eumeccs pinquilinealus), and the common green lizard are both found in ~ e z o .
Snakes.-In the southern part of Yem snakes are comparatively rare, but on
the north m t , and in the mountains, even where it is dry, they nre in places quite
cammon. I have only met with three species ; but in the Sappru museum there
nre seven, as followe :-" Awo daishon (Ehphis virgah) ; " Mamushi " (Trigonowphdus Blomho@), a poisonous viper ; " Shima namera " (Elaphis puadrivirgata),
a Btriped make ; " Kuroi hebi " (Elaphie quadn'virgata, black variety), a black
snake; "Aka hebi," a small red wake; "Iwa hebi," a small whitish snake;
"Tsuchi r n w r i " (literally, ground creeper). There is also a black snake with
whitish spots. The first three certainly occur on the main island. Dr. Fritze says
that Tropidonotus tigrinrcs, T.Martmsii, and Cduber m+'Ilatus
were not obtaincd
by him in Yezo; but it is possible they may occur. I am of opinion that the first,
a red striped-snnke, is certainly to be fonnd.

Aa Wallace remarks, in the opening chapter of his 'Island Life,' the birds of
northern Japan have ao close a resemblance to those of Great Britain, that it
requirea a practised ornithologiet to tell the diference. Some forty species are
absolute1y identical.
I n Japan, according to Blakiston and Pryer, who have done aa much, if not more,
for the ornithology of Japan, and especially Yezo, as hae been accomplished for m y
other department of the zoology of thia country, there are altogether 351 species,
and of these 217 are found in Yezo. Of the Yem and Kuril Island birds there
are 59 which do not crosa to the main island, or have hitherto not been obtained
there ; whilst of those found on the main and southern islands there are 75 species
which are not found in Yezo.
Seebohm, in his ' Birds of the Japanese Empire.' gives 381 species. Professor
Ijima, in a list just published, enumerates over 400 epeciea The Avifanna of Yezo
is, however, only increased since Blakiston's time by one speciea-Embn.iza
Icucoccphakr.
My own observations on the Avifauna of Yezo are so extremely limited that they
have been included in the n o w of travel.
Around the coasts, gulls, divere, and cormorante are numerous. Where there is
open grass-lmd, aa, for instance, near Kemuro, skylarks are so numerous that they
are netted for food. In the woods, especially on the western side, a cuckoo (C.
canam) in continually heard. I n the marshes, at certain eeasons, snipe are
extremely plentiful ; whilst the ponds, lagoons, and river mouths, particidarly at
the approach of winter, are covered with a variety of d u c h and geese, and occa-
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sionally swans. The mallard breeds in Yezo. The actual forests are prwtically
lifeless. On the !vestern side of the central range of mountains a few hazel grouse
(Tetratea bonus&) are met with ; but on the emtern side it is seldom that a bird is
either seen or heard.
The most remarkable development of animal life in Pezo and the Kurils is
found in the riven and surrounding ocean.
The Japanese are a nation of Gshermen, and until recent years the only attraction that Yezo presented to them was its fish. Even now a large proportion of the
population of Yero is composed of fishermen, many of whom come from the main
island in spring, and spend the summer and a ~ ~ t u minntaking salmon, herrings,
Iwashi," and other fish, returning to their homes for the winter.
In 1891 the migration extended as far as Urup, the third of the Kuril Islands.
There ia a salmon-tinning establishment at Bekkai, on thc north coast, and another
on the west side cf the Ialaud of Eturup.
When the winter suows have melted off the hills, and the temperature of the
river water has fallen to about 50° Fahr., the " Masu," or spring salmon (Onwrhyncus
Perryi and 0 . JedboensM), enter the river mouths, and commence their ascent inland.
In Southern Yezo the 'Lrun" in the rivers-at which time fly-fishers can obtain
f i r sport amongst five to eight-pound fish-takes place about the middle of June.
In the north it is two or three weeks later.
-4t this time many of the streams are too smdl to hold the fish that endeavour
to ascend. On Eturup I haw rowed nshore through a niixture of fish and water,
the blades of tho oars striking tho backs of tish at every stroke. In the pools of
the streams there were scett~ingmasses of salmon, and I have seen five killed by a
single shot from a rifle. In the shallo\~s,as the fish struggle upwards, thousands
may be killed in a very short spaco of time simply with a club. The shores are
strewn with dead and dying fish, that have run themselves on shore and failed to
get bark to their natural element. Bears at thia season have an e m k m de
ridiurse of food, and this is the time when the hunter may often get a shot.
The Japanese, with nets along the shore, obtain prodigious hauls. The fish are
gutted, a handful of mlt thrown inside, and thcn stacked in bulk in "godowns " to
await sbipment.
Prior to the "run" of '' M;Isu," the fishermen are engaged along certain sections of
the coast in the herring fishery. These fish are boiled down and pressed for oil, the
refurn being dried and exported to Southern Japan as fish-manure, called '' Kasu!'
After the " Masu " have ceased to "run," in the fall a larger salmon, averaging,
say, 201bs., is taken. This is the "Shak6" (Oncnrhyncus habeti).
Besides these fish, especially in the colder waters of the north, cod and halibut
are taken; but attention is almost entirely directed to thc salmon, herring, and a
sardine-like fish called 'I Iwashi!'
At present Japanese fish are taken solely for Japanese consumption, t h i r
method of semi-curing not giving a result that is palatable to any but themselves.
Enterprise, capital, and improrements in methods of preserving, ought certainly
to lead to the developme~ltof an enormous export industry ; and rather than herrings,
" Iwaahi," a d other fish bring converted into manure, they might supply Catholic
Manila and China with food.
Insect life in Yem is fairly well represented. Dr. Adolf Fritze, our latest collector, says that the tropical and sub-tropical forms of the main island occur, but in
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fewer numbers and species. In their place we find northern form less in size and
darker in colour.
The variationn in a type an represented in the south and in the north of the
empire have been well illustrated by Mr. Oeorge Lewis, in hie paper on tho
Coleopterus, g n u a Damaater ('Trans. Asiatic Soc. of Japan,' voL ix.).
The travellers' pests are the mosquito (" Ka "), the black-fly (" Buyn "), n gad-fly
(" Abu ") and a minute and exceedingly poieonoua mud-flj (" Nuka "). The latter
leaves mark lastiig for two weeks.
Some yeam ago the fanners in the southern part of Yezo suffered from invaniane
of locusts, which, in epite of trenches cut to catoh the larvm, the firing of g ~ i s ,
beating of drums, &., and lighting of fires, succeeded in partially destroying the
crop. Fortunately, thi* pest has now disappeared.
Although at the request of friends I have often colleoted epecimens of Neurop
tera, Lepidoptera, cmd other insecta when travelling in Hokkaido, my entomological
knowledgs is too ernall to permit my venturing on more than the abow few
generalities.
In conclusion to these remarks upon the eoologg of Y w , a m a l l river crab
(A~tracuaJ a p i c u u ) must be mentioned on account of its geological intereat. I t is
common in many strearm, and their banks, like the lower water of the Toyohim,
thickly perforated by ita borings that it cannot hi1 but accelerate the
are
action of the river in the destruction of its banks.

ANTHROPOLOGICAL NOTES.

S H O Rafter
~ Y my arrival in Japan I devoted considerable attention to the exploration of kitchen middens or shell-heap, pitdwellings, and the p e d of ancient
documenta relating to the aboriginerr ; and several communications were made to
eociaties detailing the mults. Much of the information was derived from Yezo.
The results obtained, which have been confirmed by subsequent it~veatigations,are,
I consider, eufficiently important to be epitomieed.
To commence with, according to the researches of Prof. B. H. Chamberlain and
other investigators of early Japanem history, the first authenlio date is A.D. 461. nnd
"wen the annab of the sixth century must be received with carition." Up to the
end of the twelfth century we read how tho Japenew in the main island warred
against the aborigine%,and some monuments testifying to these struggles are atill
existing.
Place names and family names of Ainu origin are common throughout Japan,
and Prof. Chamberlain has written specially on this subject. Ancient kitchen
middens are numerous, and along with shells, fragmente of the bones of animals,
pottery, and stone implements, we find human bonw (an, for instance, PWycenm~ic
tibia), which are, so far as I can learn, peculiar to the Ainh. The pottery found on
the main island is in all respecta similar to that found under similar conditions in
Yezo.
I n Yem, kitohen middens are common, and from their structure, the nature of
their contenta, and the hietorical evidence that the Ainu once knew the art of p t making, and used stone implements, it may be conclude3 that they are of Ainu
origin.
At Sapporo, Momran, Kushiro, and on many of the Kuril Islandq there ere the
excavations of pitdwellcrs. These are said to be remains of the " Koropokkruuw of
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the Ainu, who state that they fought with them people and exterminated them. In
Eturup I have seen hundreds of these pits, and in Shumshu, the most northern of
the Kuriles, I saw the so-called Kurileky dwelling in snch pita.
These people, of whom there are about sixty remaining, have been gathered
together and placed by the Japanese Government authorities on the outlying ialarid
of Shiotan, at the southernmost extremity of the Kuriles.
The conclusion ia, that the Japanese, advancing from the south, to a limited
extent mixed with the Ainu, as they do at the present day, and a t the same time
drove them northwards; the Ainu in turn preawd upon the Koropokguru," the
remnants of whom may possibly be represented by the K i d s k y .
In 1886 the Ainu in Yezo numbered 14,400. There are also a number in
Saghalii. Them are reaeons for believing that at one time the Ainu formed an
extensive and mighty nation, of which the& only remains the selvedges. The
Kurilsky, whatever they may have been, are nearly extinct.

Y EBO-GENERAL

NOTES.

la~smuca8s Japanese civilisation advanced from the south towards the north, it is
but natural that the northern island, which is officially known as Hokkaido, should
have been one of the last parta of the empire to receive attention.
In the seventeenth century the ~hogun,Ieyaau, placed the island under the
charge of the Daimiyo Mataumai Yoshihiro, who built a castle and established a
capital at Mataumai, or Fukuyama. From this time on, Yezo became a laud for
fishermen, who eventually penetrated to Saghalin and the southern Kuriles, and the
Ainu aborigines were forced to regard the Japanese as conquerors.
The Shogunate, however, did not appear to have given strict attention to its
gradually ncquired possessions until about 1869, when it was alarmingly evident
that Russia WM advancing from the north.
A Russian church and village existed on Urup, and othem had been built on
some of the ialanda to the northward. Saghaliu was well occupied, and a Russian
church and Consulate were established in Hakodate. To stem this northern tide,
the Government in Tokio reqnised that Yem must receive further attention,
and be populated.
Definite limitations of territory mere arrived at by Japaa accepting the more or
lees barren Kuriles to the north of Eturup, in exchange for the southern part of
Saghalin, an exchange that was anything but beneficial to those Japanese who had
established fishing stations on the latter island, and which is yet referred to from
time to time with bitterness by the Japanese press.
In 1869 a Colonisation Department, called " Kaitakushi," was established ; a
clearing was made in the woods, the official capit~l,Sapporo, built, and General
Capron, with a s t ~ f fof foreign employks, engaged to assist in the development of the
country.
In 1882 the "Kaitakushi" was dissolved, the government of the island beiug
incorporated as three prefectures with that of the main island. This lasted until
1886, when a further change in administration took place ; the " Kens" were
abolished, and a military governor-general appointed, undcr the control of the War
Office for military affairs; and the Home Office for civil ansire; and this is tho
system under which Yezo is at present governed.
Altogether, recent developments in Hokkaido have cost the Imperial Clovern-
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ment some 30,000,000 dollars; and although writers on Yezo have spoken of the
prosperity achieved ns fictitious," and the dissolution of the " Raitakushi " as the
bursting of a bubble, my own opinion is, that in the main the money has been well
employed.
Since 1875, in my own time, I have seen the population of Hakodate increase
from 10,000 to nearly 60,000, villages grow into towns, and t o m e spring up where
formerly there were primeval forests.
In 1869 the population of Yezo was 49,000; in 1886 it was 226,000.
Many of the inhabitants were brought to the island by assistance from the
Colonisation Department, and a large number of them, say 2000, are farmer-soldiers
(" Tonden hei "). These latter, with their families, are settled in six localities. In
1877, at the time of the Satsuma rebellion, they were in active service.
One hundred and ninety-six miles of railway are nearly completed, roads have
been constructed, farms of various descriptions established, coal mines opened,
canning establishments, hemp, and other mills started, and fisheries encouraged.
In the endeavours to make an accurate trigonometrical survey of the island, to
establish sugar factories, and some other things, money may have-been squandered,
and there is no doubt that most of the Government undertakings hare been
unprofitable; still, the fact remains, that largely, if not almost entirely, owing to the
Government's assistance, Yezo is becoming populous and self-supporting, The towns
have a better appearance than many of those on the main island, and the inhabitants
are comparatively rich.
Taking the trade of Hakodate (which may be looked upon as a gauge of the
prosperity of the island?, for 1890, we findExports :Foreigutrade
Imports :Foreign trade

. .
. .'

£129,315

Domestictrade

109,936

Domestic trade

-

. .

.

.

£1,017,742
1,016,014

-

-

£239,251
In 1874 these were :Exports :-Foreign trade
Imports :Foreign trade

.
.

£2,033,786

£63,227

Don~estictrncie

. .

£7,819

4,003

Domestic trade

. .

10,727

The chief articles of export are, fish-manures, sea-wed, rarious marine products,
sulphur, and coal. The principl import is rice. At one or two places attempts
have bcen made to cultivate this article uf food so indispensable to Japanese, but
they have generally resulted in barely coreriug expenses of production.
With the above figures, which hare been obtained from Consular reports, before
us, and the fact that the population, with the stimulus of Government support, has
increased during the last few years nearly fuurfold, whatever views may be held
with regard to Government expenditure, it is certain that Yezo is rapidly assuming
a position of considerable commercial importance.

AND ACROSS THE ISLAND.
BOTANICAL NOTES.
BOTANISTSwho have written on thc flora of J a p u are many, but those who have
actually worked in Yezo are few. Mr. Louis Boehmer, who for some years resided
in Sapporo as Government Horticulturist, wrote a report for the Government on his
journey round the island. Mr. Charles Maries coliected conifers and other botanical
specimens for Mr. Veitch ; and lately Dr. Heinrich Mayr spent some months in the
forests of Yezo, chiefly devoting his attention to the conifers.
I have no pretension to m y botanical knowledge, but having travelled so often in
the country, and from time to time collected plants for friends, I venture to express
an opinion on those which I regard as peculiar or common.
The aspect of the flora of Yezo to the ordinary traveller is strikingly different
from that of the main island. Instead of meeting groves of bamboo, cryptomeria, and
plants with a semi-tropical appearance, oak, elm, birch, and other trees familiar to
every Englishman, are common. Round Sapporo, rather than the interminable
paddy of the main bland, we find meadows of well-known grasses, and fields of
barley and other cereale. One of the most striking features is the enormous size
attained by certain familiar-looking plauta During the last summer I rode by
the side of--or, I may sap, beneath-thistles over 14 feet in height; whilst the
coltefoot, or rhubarb-like looking Fuki" (Petasifes Japonica, or P. gigantea), is
abnormal. On shady slopes circular leaves 4 feet in diameter ari common.
Capt. Blakiston, in his ' Japan in Yezo,' mentions a leaf 6 feet in diameter ; nnd in
the island of Urup, my friend, Mr. N. Fukuehi, measured a leaf 7 feet in diameter,
which was carried on a stem 12 feet high, and 21 inches in diameter. Leaves like
these, although in an island which during the winter is surrounded by a frozen
ocean, rank amongst the largcst known in tho vegetable world.

The following list of foreet trees and shrubs found in Yezo, with notes on their
uses, ia a translation of a Government report (' Hokkaido Jumoku-shirio'), published
in 1889 by Mr. Sugiyama Kiotoshi for the information of the Forestry Department.
The list is replduced partly because translations from Japaneso are not easily
accessible to Europeans, partly because it is a recent publication, and partly because
it may be of use in connection with the trees and shrubs mentioned in my
notes of travel. Hcre and there, with the assistance of Mr. Fukushi, I have
added a few remarks respecting distribution, comparative frequency of certain
species, &c. The trees which have attracted the greatest attention have been the
conifers ; and for Japan, Dr. M. T. Masters enumerates 41 species, 22 of which ore
regarded as endemic. For Yezo, 8 species are given, and all of these are found on
the main island. In the Kuriles there are two species, Pinus Cembra and Pica
obovata, which nre not found in Yezo or on the main island.'

Sieb. et Zucc.
D. C.
Bail.
Planch.

.

. . .

.

= Siebold et Zuccarini.

. = De Candolle.

. . . . . = Baillon.
. . . . . = Planchon.

'On the Conifere of Japan.'
Zfnnean &defy, vol. xviii., p. 473.)

By M. T. Masters, n.n., r.B.8. ( J o u r d of the
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Mig.
.

. . . . . = MigueL

. . . . . . = Maximo\sicz.
. . . . = Ruprecht.
. . . . . = Thunberg.
. . . . = Schmidt.
. . . . = Franchet et Savatier.
. . . . . . = Linnmus.
. . . . . . = Blume.
. . . . . = Turczaninow.

Max.
Rupr.
Thunb.
Fr. Schm.
Fr. et Sav.
L.
BI.
Turcz.
Benth. et Hook. .
Lindl.
Reg.
Pall.
Scop.
Torr. et Gray
Oaertn.
Sm.
Dietr.
Roxb. . . .
Wall.
Book. f. et Thoms.
Lam.
Traut.
Pers.
Cham. . . . .
Nutt.
Wild.
Ait.
Anders.

.
.
.
.
.
. .
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

= Bentham et Hooker.

. = Lindley.
. = Regel.
. = Pallas.
. = Scopoli.
. = Torrey et Gray.
. = Gaertner.
. = Smith.
. = Dietrich.
.

= Roxburgh.

. . . . . = Wallich.

.
.
.
.

. . .
. . .
. .
. . .

. = Hooker filius et Thomson.
. = Lamark.

. = Trautvetter.
. = Persoon, C. H.

.=
.=
. . . . .=

. . . . . .

. . . . .

Champion.
Nuttall.
Wildcnow.
= Aiton.
= Andereon.

Other authorities are quoted in full.

NO.

Nune, wlth J a p a n B p ~ y m .

RsrmrLs on Um, &LC

A

1 Cercidiphyllum Japonicum (Sieb.
et Zucc.) = Kataura.

2

3

4

Cercidiphyllum Japoniculn (Sieb.
et Zucc.) var. 3 = Higatsura
M nolia hypolcuca (Sieb. et
Tucc.) = Honoki.

Magnolia kobus (D. C.) = Hikignknra

Building (houses, h t a ) ; drawing-boerde;
furniture; making a dye. On a certain festival, the Matsuri of k o , the
leaves are used ss decorations. It is a
large tree. Common, and from a distance not unlike the Echo (Wirbluio
dkntifdia), for which it has been m i e
taken. See Miss Bird's ' Unbeaten
Tracks in J a m '
Cut into boarda Used when large d a b
are rquired. Rare.
Boards; sheaths for knives; shafts for
waggons; cheap s t a m p or s&
As a
garden plant. Becanse the bud is like
a Jnpanese brush or pen, it is called
the " tree-brush." Common.
Posts; shafts for wry ons; small articles.
As a tree for gaAena. The Bowerr
used as medicine. Common.

No.
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Nuno. wlth Jrplnese Synonym.

A vine-like plant. The nut is eatable.

Schizandra clunensis (Bail.) =
Matsubusa.
Berberis vulgaris (L.) = Tori-tomarnzu.
Actinidia arguta (Plnncl~.) =
Nikiya.

A bush. Yellow dye is made from roots
and shoots. The thorns are poisonous.
Thick stems used aa
ornamental columns, for small trays,
tea ts, kc. Thin stems for walking.ticg, or in the place of m s at ferries.
Fruit is eatable and good g r stomachache. A liquor is brewed from it, nnd
n kind of jam made. I n t.he mountain^
where there is no water travellers
drink the sap.
A vine somewhat rare. Thin stems may
be used as a substitute for rope.
Paper made from bark. Youn laves
are edible with vinegar and $isow (a
bean extract). The ta~teis h o t The
fruit, which is also edible, may be dried
or salted. I t haa a gooseberry-like
taste, but the skin may hurt the lip.
Cats are extreme1 fond of the muffLike powder ma& from the dried
leaves. I t is said that if the plant is
burned the smell will attract cats from
a long distance.
A bush.

A common vine.

Actinidia lalygama (Plnncli.) =
Matatalw.

Stachyurus praccor. (Sieb. et
Zucc.) = Iwashiba.
Tilia cordate (Mill.), var. Japonica
= Shina-no-ki.

Used as planks, and making furniture.
Inner bark used for ro
Various
kind. of per and r o u g c l o t h made
from it.
is also used to make mosuibnets, and a kind of cloth used in
ltering, called " Mada-nuno." Common.
The uses are the same ae for No. 10, but
it is inferior. Rare.
From the wood boxes are made.
Young leaves may be eaten. The
bark has got a hot taste; but when
cooked it is sweet; it is then called
"Kara Kawa." Tho bark mixed with
charcoal ash is sometimes thrown
into streams to kill fish. The seeds
are used 8s a spice, which is eaten after
eating eels. Rare.
Used as a building material ; for making
boxes and cups. 'I'he inner bark yields
a dye, and is used as a medicine=
Obiyaku of the Chinese doctors. The
outer bark can be used for making
corks. In some places it is used for
making floats for nets. The Kiso
Mountains yield good Obiyaku.
A bush. Used in paper-making. Flowers
yield n perfume.

.

%

2

Tilia miqueliana (Max.)= Obashina.
Zanthoxylum piperitum (D. C.) =
Sen-shy&

Phellodendrou amurense (Rupr.)
. = Shikoro.

Skimmia Japonica (Tliunb.) =
Yam-shikii.
I
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NO.

Nune, with Japanam Synonym.

16

Picrasma ailanthoides (Planch.)
= Nigaki.

16

Ilex crenata (Thunb.) = Inutsuge

17 Ilex sugeroki (Max.)=Akaminoinutsuge.
18 Ilex integra (Thunb.), var. h u m
clada (Max. = Hime-mochi.
19 Ilex rugosa ( r. Schm.)= Tsurutsuge.
20 Ilex macropoda (Mig.) = Kosabum.
21 Euonymus alatus (Thunb.) =
Yawadmeri-maki.
!22 Euonymus alatus (Thunb.), var.
subtriflora (Fr.et Sav.)=Hime
erimaki
23 Euonymus Europus (L.), var.
Hamilitonianue
@ax.) =
Inu erimaki.
24 Euonymus oxyphyllus (Mig.) =
Erimaki.
25 Euonymus sachalinensis (Max.)
= Otsuri-bana
26 Euonymus Japonicus (Thunb.),
var. radicans (Mig.) = Tsuru
masaki.
27 Celastrus articulata (Thunb.) =
Yama gaki.

d

Used for making boxes, carts, farming
took, kc. I t yields a dye, and a medicine which causea vomiting. The Ainu
make hoops from the bark, carve on it,
and some of the women make neckbands from it.
Used as an ornamental bush in gardens ;
also for handles for tools; in making
combs and seals.
Vses like No. 16. A bush.
A bush used in gardens.
A bush used in gardens. The Aiuu obtain
from it a medicine for toothache.
Common in the southern part of Yezo.
A bush. Used for wooden nails, and
A ! ~ ? ~ ~ e % ~ ~ l k i n g - s t i c k qmakin
wooden nails, and as an ornamen
shrub.
A garden plant.

J

Used in ornamental furniture, and fur
making bows, stamps, and combs.
Used as a garden plant.
A vine-like plant used in gardens.

A vine-like plant. Wood used for small
articles. Inner bark is white, and fibres
long. The Ainu use it for fishing lincs.
I t might be used for paper.
28 Rhamnus Japonicus (Max.) = Used for small work. The leaves are
bitter and poisonous. A buah.
Kuro-mame modoki.
The common vine, which not only climbs
29 Vitis labrusca (L.) = Budo .
tall trees, but in places makes almost
impenetrable tangles. The fruit is ~ t able, and can be used for making !me.
The runners used as rope.
30 Bsculus turbinata (Bl.) = Tochi- A common tree. The wood is used for
various purposes. The bark of the
no-ki.
twigs may be used in place of quinine.
From the nut starch or dough may be
made.
31 Acer spicatum (L.), var. Ukurun- Used for wood and charcoal. An ornaduense
(Mas.) = Hozakimental tree.
kayede.
32 Acer capillipes (Max.) = Mine Used for wood and charcoal.
kayede.
33 Acer Japonicum (Thunb.) = Oba Somewhat rare. Used for posts in houses,
boxes, gun-stocks. The Ainu use it
hana itaga.
for sheaths of knives.

.
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Same as NO. 33. It is, however, more
common.
Common. Used for posts in h o w ,
sheath nod handles for knives, kc. I t is
used ae wood and charcoel. Sugar may
be made from the juice, which is collected in February nnd March.
Same as No. 35.

34 Acer palmatum (Thunb.) = Haiia
itaya.
35 Acer pictum (Thunb.) = Itaya

.

36

1 dcrr ruiyabei (Mu.)= Bwobi

Used for boxes, furniture, t c . Tho bark
used for paper and for starch-making.
Rare.
Used for wood and c h a r d . Common in
Tokachi and Urakawa
A garden plant.

(L.), var. Ginnala
(Max.) = Yachi itnya.
Acer cissifoliu~n (C. Kooh) =
Miteuba liayde.
Staphyea bumalda (Sieb. et Zucc.)

38

39

40

I RhwOsbeckii
= Ihhi
semi-data (Murr.1 var.
(D. C.) GO& i

41
42
1

43

44

45

46
I

47

48

)

48

60

I1

-'%=

51
52

53
54

55

The nut is used iu chemical works aud
djeing.
A shrub. Boxes, BC, m d e from it.
R ~ U St r i c i r w p (Mig.)=$ '
urushi.
Laves used an a dye.
Rhus toxidendron (L.), var. Leaves poisonous. Used ae a medicine.
Sometimes planted in gardens. ComI u i c a n s (Mig.) =Tsuta-uruehi.
mon.
Coriaria Japonice (A. Gray) = A bwh. Leaves collected in the h o t h t
part of summer, and used ae a dye.
Doku-utsugi.
l'he frnit and leaves poisonous. Ueed to
kill rats, and therefore called I' Nezumi
Koroshi," or rat-killer.
hpedeza bicolor (Turez) = Hagi Cpmmon shrub. Hedges made from it.
The twigs used in floral decorations.
Cladrastris arnurensis (Benth. et Used for poets in a h o w , making trays,
Hook.), rar. Floribunda (Max.) are-handles. I t yields a dye. Sometimea planted in streeta.
= Enju.
Prunus pseudo-oerasus (Lindl,) = Cherry-wood. Uaed in maKing wood
blocks for engravin mlem, bowle, &c.
Sakura.
Pruou~Maximoriczii (Rupr.) = U e d to make smd&articlw; a h for
making the beet charcoal.
Shim zakura.
Prunus Saiori (Fr. Schrn.) = A tough wood, ueed for oars. Rare.
Shiuri.
Prnnus Padus L ) = K a W u r i . Like No. 48. Rare.
An ornamental buah, plaobd in gudear.
Spiraeamedia (BEhmidt),var.Seri) Shimo ficri bana
Spiraea
tulifolia (Pall.) = A pretty shrub, planted in pots.
Miyama, shimo fun bana
Spiraea chamae dryfolia (L.), var. A garden plant.
Ulmifolia (Scop.) = Obe shimo
furi bana.
A prutty shrub for the garden.
Spinse aalicifolia(L.),var.Lanlata (Torr. et Grey) = Ezohagi.
Spiraea sorbifolia(L.), = Ho-zalri- A garden shrub.
lIoki.

I Rubns
crataecefoliue (Bunoe)
= 1 The fruit is edible.
Ki-ichigo.
"

-,

Rubw ph.enicolas'm (Max.) =
Kuma-iohigo.

56

I
VOL. 111.-PART

1V.

Fruit edible. The s b m have red hairy
thorn, which from their appearance
rue called "Yebi-gara," or lubstersbell.

2
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Name, with Japmess Synouym.

57 Rubus pamifolius (L.) = Tsuruichi.
58 Rosa multiflora (Thunb.), var.
Adenophora (Fr. et Sav.) =
Ya-shyebi.
59 Rosa r u p a (Thunb.) = Hama
nasu.
60 Rosa acicularie (Lindl.) = Kohama-naau.
G 1 Pyrue Toringo (Sieb.), vrr. Inciss
(Fr. et Sav.) = Zumi.
62 P y r u alnifolia (Koch) = Katasngi.
63 Pynrs aucuparia ( k r t n . ) =
Nana-kamado.
64 Crataegus chloroearca (Max.) =
Yachi-zaknra.
65 Photinia villm (D. C.) = Kama-

Fruit edible.
1Le a &en

plant, and for hedges.

Flowers bcantiful. Fruit edible. Used
as a medicine and ns a dye.
A garden plant.

Used for furniture making, and for charcoal.
Used for making small articles, wooden
hammers, charcoal, &c.
Used for small articles.

The fruit is edible. Used for making
nosepieces for oxen.
66 Hydrangea paniculata (Sieb.) = Used fbr small work, like wooden nails.
Starch ie obtained from inncr bark. I t is
Sabita.
also used in making a perfume for hairoil. Common.
67 Hydrangea Thunbergii (Sieb.) = A garden plant. The leaves are sweet,
and are used in making a certain drink.
Sawa-ajisai.
68 Hydran ea petiolaris (Sieb. et On account of flowers it is used in gardens.
~ u w . 5var. Omdifolia (Max.)
The bruised tendrils are very aweot.
= Tsurn-ajisai.
Common.
69 Schim hragma bydrangevides A gardon plant. Common.
(9 ie et Zucc.)= Uchiwa guru.
70 Ribee petracnm (Wulf), oar. A bush. Fruit edible.
Tomentoean
(Max.) = Yemaka-aranto.
71 Hamamelii . Japonic. (Sieb. et A garden plant.
Zuco.) = Mansaker.
72 Aralia spinoru (L var. Cane- Used for making clwg, boxes, &a The
v.) = Taran
scens (Fr. et
pith is made into toys, call+ "Shichiuboaen.
Ka." These are small spills, which,
when placed in water, expand to a relatively very large size, and float about
in the form of flowere, fbh, &., into
which the pith had been previously cut.
The plant ie a h . known aa "Taunootoshi," or " Horndropper,' because
when new leaves appear, which are eaten
by deer, they lose their horna Common.
Acanthopanax ricinifolium (Sicb. Used for building, makiig boats, spars,
et Zucc.) = Onisen.
rode, kc. Young leaves edible. Common.
Acanthopanax ricinifolium (Sieb. Remarks like No. 73. Common.
et Zncc.), var. (?)
Nukaeen.
Acanthopanax aciadophylloides Used for boxes, clogs, furniture. Young
(Fr. et Sav ) = Abnrako.
leavee edible.
Acanthopanax divaricatum (Sieb. A bush.
et Zucc.) = Oniuko-gi.
Fatah norrida (Sm.) = Kumadara

.'k
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--78
79
80
81
82

83

84
85
86
87
Ei8

89
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Remarks on Useq kc.

Synonym.

Helwingia Japonica (Dictr.) =
Hana ikata.

shrub. Large stems used in furniture,
but Mr. Sugeyama remarks that he
/ never found one. A garden plant.
Marlea begoniaefolia (Raxb.)
Tool handles. A garden plnnt.
Handles for tools. Making toothpicks
Comus mncrophylla (Wall.)
Mizuki.
and tooth-brushes. Bark of twiga and
roota naed for medicine.
Aucuba Japonica (Thunb.) . . A garden plant.
Sambucus raceruosa (L.), var. Used for making furniture, boxes. The
Sicboldiann (Mig.) = Kobu no
Ainu in the east use this wood in
ki.
making paraphernalia connected with
funerals. The charcoal or ash is used
as a medicine. Ainu will not throw
this wood into the sea, as it is said to
interfere with the hhing. Common.
\'iburnurn dilatatum (llunb.)=
Used for wooden nails. Fruit edible ; in
Gomi.
some parts eaten with rice. I n Tamba
/ it is called " Usi-komhl," or "ox)
killer." It is used in making nosepieces for oxen.
Viburnum Wrightii (Mig.) = Remarks like No. 83. Common.
Ynni-azomi.
Viburnum furcaturn (BI.)=Biva Wood used for amall article& Fruit not
eatable.
ka.
Viburnuln opulue (L.) = Medc+no- Used for fences. Frnit edible ; may be
ki.
made into wine.
Lonisera coernlea (L = Yo-no-mi Frnit edible.
Lonicera Morrowii.
Gray) = A bush with red brriea. Very poisonom.
Futagsshiba.
Lonicera Glenni (Fr. Schm.) = A bush.
Oba-buebi-dana.
Lonicera chrysantha (Turcz.) = A bush.
Oni-bushidana.
Diorvilla Japonica (D. C.) = Beautiful flowers. Might be used in
Gtajia-shibs.
gardens.
Vaccinium Japonicum (Mig.) = I Fruit edible.
1 Aku-shibe.
I Vaminium ~tia-idaea(L.)=ka- Fruit edible.
momo.
Vaccinium nirtum (Thunb.), vnr. Fruit edible.
Smallii (Max.) = Suno ki.
Vaociniurn ciliaturn (Thunb.) =
Suiba.
Gaultheria adenothrix (Max.) = Fruit ediblc.
Aka dana.
Gaultheria pyroloidea (Hoot. f. Fruit edible.
A
et Thoms.) = Shiro-tama.
Leucothae Grayana (Max.) = Leaves and twigs have a hot taste and
strong smell. Thrown in the w.c., they
Ham-f u s ube.
kill insects and prevent smell.
Cassandra calyculata (Don) =
Yachi-tsu-tsuji.
Andromeda c~rnpnultn(Mig.)=
Beautiful plant for garden. Take the bark
Yen-titu-tsrrji.
off, and the large stems may be wed for
ornamental columns in buildin s. Near
h n there are planta 10 feet $igh and
5 feet in circumference.
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144 Alnusi ncana (Wild.), vnr. NUcnta (Spaoh) = Hanneki.

145 Carpinus cordate (Bl.) = KuchiSone.

147 Coylue rostrata (Ait), var. Sieboldiana (k=
.
Haehibami.
)
148 Oetrya virginica (WiUa)= Asada
149 Quercus dentata P h . ) = Kashiwa

I

I

BcmuLl w Ulm, kc.

-

150 Quercus crbpuln (BI.) = Manam.

groteerrata (Bl.) =
&u-nam
152 Quercns grandulifera (Bl.) =
Ishinar.

151 Quercua

153 Csatanea vulgaris (Lam.), var.
Japonica (1). C.) = Kuri.

164 Fagus sylvatica (L.), var. Asiatica
(D. C.) = Buna.
155 Salixacutifolia(Wi1d.) = Kawarayanagi.

156 Salix caprea (L.) = Oba-yanngi .
157 Salix multinervis (Fr. et Sav.)=

Used as wood for furniture. Bark used
as a dye. Yields a gunpowder charooal
better than No. 143.
Rare. Used for making furniture, char-

A bush. Tho seeds edible.
For making sleighs, flooring-boards, furniture, and c h a r d . Common.
Used as wood, and for charcoal. Bark
makes a dye used for W g - n e t s .
Acorns as food for pigs. According to
shape of leaves, thew is the roundleaved Kashiwa, the broad-leaved
Kashiwa, &c.
Used in shipbuilding, making furniture,
charcoal, &c. A certain kind of mushmom &ws on this tree.
Uses like No. 159.
For making sleighs, water-tubs, and as
charcoal. 'l'annin and dyes extracted.
Common.
Used in shipbuilding, making bucketa,
sewer-pipes, railway sleepers, piles, and
for furniture. Ssp from bark used in
painting. Nuts edihle. l'he charcml
from the nuts used in welding
- iron.
Common.
Common in Southern Yezo.
Boards on which things are cut. For
fuse it is inferior to Hakoyanagi (No.
163). As fastenings in retaining walls,
and for charcoal ; used in making gunpowder. Common.
Used in making boxes, boats; and as
wood and charcoal. Common.
Ueed in making fascines, nnd for hedges.

Kori-yanagi.
168 Salk viminalis (L.) = Uraeiro-

Used in fascine work.

169

Uses like No. 158.

I

dm"'
x repens (L.), var. Rosma-

rinilofia (Anders.) = Kobayanagi.
160 Salix Japonica (Th.) = Yo-yanagi
161 Elalix padifolia (Andera) = Tchi

F@.

162 Populus suavo1r.n~ (Tisch.) =
Doro.

Uses same as No. 158.
Planted to give support on sand and mud
embankments.
U d for "d~ig+ut" canoes; making
boxes and matches. Paper and matting made from a fibre obtained from
the seed. The fibre is smooth, Bat, and
short, but as the fibres aro of different
le bs it cannot be used in cotton
m X . common.
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q with Japuene Synonym.

Populus tremula L ), var. Villoea
(Wesmael)= $a ko-yanagi.
Empetnunnignun(L.) r Hokenoki.
Thuya dolabmta (L.)

r

Hinoki

.

Juniperue littoralis (Mar.) = Tmmgi.

Juniperus chinensis (L.) = Twnmatsu.
Ce halotaxus drupacen (Sieb. et
iwc.) = Hiyijbu.
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Uses like No. 162.
See& edible, raw or malted. The leaf stem

is used to catch the end of the silk
fibre from cocoons.
Rare in Yezo. Used for buildings and
timber. A rope-fuse is made from the
bark. A garden tree. A rocord tells
ua that in 1684 nearly half the Hinoki
of Yezo was burned.
A gnrden shrub. W e used as a medicine and as a perfume.
A garden shrub.

Ainu w e the wood for bows. Oil is made
from seeds, the outer parts of which
are edible.
Taxus cuspidatn (Sicb. et Zucc.) See& edible. Used to make boards,
boxes, small arrows, combs, pencils.
= Onk6.
To colour the combs they are boiled
with the ashes of a shell called '' Hotategsi."
l'inua prviflora (Sicb. et Zucc.) Somewhat rare. Used as a garden plant;
also in building, but it decays rapidly.
= Go-yo-matsu.
Pinus pumela (Reg.) = Hai- Common. Used in gardens. Used IU
timber. Seeds edible. Bears said to
matsu.
like them. This is the " Shimpo-furimatsu," and not the " Hai-matau."
Piuua ajanensis (Fisch) = Ezo- Common ; 40 feet to 50 feet high. Gives
good lumber. Used in shipbuilding
mntsu.
nnd house-work. Twigs used for decoration. A mushroom from this tree is
used as an antidote for certain poimn.
Picea Glebni (Schm.) = Aknkzo . Uses came as No. 172.
Abiee sachalinensis (Masters) = Used as lumber; for shipbuilding, nu
masts. Some trees are 100 feet high.
Todo matsu.
Twigs used for decoration.
Larix dah~uica (Turcz.), var. Used for building purposes. A mushroom
from it used as mehciue. A brown
Japonica (Max.) = Shikotanmushroom from the dead tree used for
matsu.
mre eyes and stomach-ache.
Used for walking-sticks. Dried leaves,
Smilax C h i (L.) = Ssukira
prepred in tobaccewnter, are mld as
tobacco; value, 7-10 " sen " per lb.
Bambusa te~ellata (Munro) = Used for hedges, making fasciues, baskets,
paper, and, in winter, food for cattle.
Zidake.
The Ainu eat the seeds. Common.
Bambuaa tessellate (Munro) = Used for umbrella handles, walking-sticke,
p i r t e m s , Bc. Rare.
Shakotau-chiku.
Amdinaria Ja nica (Sieb. et Use for making baskets. Common.
ZUCC.), var. nfO
~ q a e .

.
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LAR,GEST RIVERS.
BY

A.

HENRY SAVAGE LANDOR.
m YAP.

A JOURNEY ROUND YEZO
LARGEST RIVERS.
Yap, p. 540.

I BWAN my journey from Hakodate, the most southern port of the
island of Yem. Yem and the Kurile Islands, taken together, are called
by the Japanese the Hokkaido, and it is in this part of the Japanese
Empire that are found the remains of that strange race,the hairy Ainu.
Yem is by no means as jet a well-explored island, though from
its position on the charts we see that i t is comparatively within easy
reach of c i v i l i d Southern Japan. From a geographical point of view
especially, Yezo has been much negleoted. However, we have a very
interesting account of Capt. Blakiston's journey in the Journal of this
Bociety (Vol. XLII. 1872), and I wish to draw attention to Capt.
Blakipton's paper, for, having travelled over all the parts of the coastline visited by him, besides many parts which he did not visit, I am
pleased to say that I can fully oonoborate nearly every statement whioh
he made as regards the country and its inhabitants ; in his descriptions
I invariably found him remarkably accurate, impartial, and openminded. I only read his accounts of Yezo a long time after I had
returned from my journey, and therefore had formed my own impressions.
I shall not dilate on my object in visiting the hirsute people, for I
had no special object beyond simple curiosity and love of adventure.
The preparati~nswhich I made for the long journey I was to accomplish did not trouble me muoh. I took next to nothing in the way of
clothing, besides what I wore, no provisions, and no medicaments I t was
my idea that if the natives could do without these things, I could also.
My art was less neglected. Three hundred small wooden panels for oilpainting, and a large supply of colours, brushes, and sketch-books packed
in two Japanese baskets made my equipment.
Travelling in Yezo is entirely done on ponies, or on foot, therefore
the l e a one takes the better. Ae to friends, oompanions, servante or
groome, I had nobody with me, and had it not been for my palette and
Paper rend at the Boyd Geographical Society, January 20th 1893. Mr. Landor's
map hm been prepared Prom the lateat chnrta of the English Admiilty, a map of Yew
by Mr. N. F o l r d of Snpporo, and the eketohes of the ooursea of the Toksohi and
Kushiro Rivers by Mr. H. 8. Landor.
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brushes, I would have aertainly died of loneliness in my one hundred
and forty-six days' ride around Yem, up its largest rivers, and during
my trip to the Kuriles. I set off alone in June 1890, with a light heart
and light baggage.
I n the neighbourhood of Hakodete, Japanese civilisation has set in,
and no Ainu are left till one comes to Volcano Bay. A road haa been
cut from Hakodate to Mori, a distance of 30 miles, passing the lovely
lakes of Zenzai and KO-numa with the pretty and thickly-wooded
hilla which surround them. The larger of the two lakes seams of
comp~rativelyrecent origin. Ita level has beon raised, as is apparent by
the number of submerged tree-stumps. This may have been c a d by
the action of the neighbouring Komagatake volcano. There are evident
proofs in the strata of the soil round thew lakes, that not only one
but several eruptions have beou the main causes of their formation.
The Komagatake volcano rims to a height of 4011 feet above the
level of the sea, and it forms part of what we might call the " Oshinla
Volcania Zone," which extends from south-east to north-west,:from Cape
Egan to Yurapdake Mount, and from south-west to north-east, from
Shirakami Cape, the most southern point of Yem to the Komagatake
Volcano, on Uohiura or Volcano Bay. The Komagatake mountain is
extremely beautiful, rising aa it does fmm the sea in a gentle mrre. Ita
lower slopes are thickly wooded, and ita higher altitudes are barren and
riah in colour. The vegetation on and about Komagatake consista
mostly of maplea and oaks on the middle altitudes, and poplars, aldere,
ash, and smaller trees in the neighbourhood of the lakes.
From Mori I went across Volcano Bay to Mororran, 28 miles northeast of Mori, in a straight line. At the entrance of Norornm Bay, one
haa to pass between the broken cliffs on one side, and the pretty island
of Daikokn, whiah stands high, on the other. Mororran, which ie
divided in Kiu-Mororran and Shin-Mororran, was formerly called
Tokarimoi, or "home of the seals," by the Ainu. I dare eay that if
Mororran were in more speonlative hands it might h m e a great rival
to Hakodate. The harbour, though not of very large capacity, is wullsheltered on all sideu, and when a railway will join this place to Sapporo
and the Poronai coal-mines, there is no doubt that a great deal of the
shipping will be transferred from Hakodate to this place. North-weet of
Mororran on Volcano Bay are found the villages of Mombeta, and then
Uso and Aputa, the two latter being the lnrgeet Ainn villages on
Volcano Bay.
Three or four miles west of Aputa ia a large oircular lake, the Togako, with tlrree pretty islands in tho centre. The largest ia of oonical
shape. This lake also, I should think, waa formed by voloenio action.
On ite shore is found the Usu Volcar~orising about 1868 feet above eeelevel. It has two warmly-tinted p k s and a d e r pinnaole. Part of
its ~ummitis terraoe-like and quite horizontal. The mountain is rugged
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and picturesque, but i t does not posseas the graceful lines which Komagatake hae.
The Ainu which I saw at Usu and Aputa were the first I came
acrosa They are those moet talked about, because they are easily
aoceasible from Hakdate. The Volcano Bay Ainu are those who have
had most intercourse with their conquerors, the Japanese. They have
to a certain extant adopted Japanese clothes, customs, and manners,
and some live on Japanese food of poor quality. Intermarriage between
the two races is frequent, not to say common; and therefore a large
average of the population, in that part of the coaet, is composed of

half-clietes and even second and third crosses. I t may be interesting
to note that when:intermarriage takes place in the fimt inetanoe, it ia
generally and almost invariably a Japanese man that marries an Ainu
woman. Seldom the reveree, though 1 have known a half-caste woman
marry an Ainu man. The offspring of this curioua mixture, of the
dirty and hairy Ainu with the extremely nnhairy and clean Japanese,
are undoubtedly peculiar. They are usually not eo hairy aa the real
Ainu, and they are not eo good-natured ; nor do they inherit the quick
perception and brightneea of their Japanese relatione. In fact these
half-breeda seem to bave acquired all the bed qualites of both the Ainu
and the Japanese, and not to have retained any of the good onee.
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Leprosy especially is quite common among half-castes, while 1,have seldom
seen a real Ainu suffering from it. Many travellers, basing their statements on these half-cash, have come to the conclusion that the Ainu belong to the Mongolian race, and that they are closely akin to the Japanese.
From Aputa I rode back to Mombeta, and from thew to Mororran.
I then proceeded towards the east, where I halted for the night a t a
village, half Ainu, half Japanese, called Horobets. This village stands
on the level ground between the sea and the thickly-wooded hills a t the
back. The Ainu settlement here is quite large, and their huts are
scattered along the beach for some distanoe.
Nine miles further north-east, along a level road of pumice, between
the sea on one side and a thickly-wooded mountainous mass on the other,
one comes to Noboribets. It is quite evident, as has been said by others,
that the land here gains much on the sea. Volcanic walls, cliffs, and headlands, which to all appearance must hnve not long ago formed the shoreline, are now some distance inland, and in some places even miles away
from the sea. Roughly speaking, most of the present shore-line between
Moromn and Yuhuts and a great area of the plain in which Sapporo ie
situated is covered by a pumice layer, forming the surface-soil.
I pushed on to Tomakomai, the largest Japanese fishing-village
between Mororran and Cape Erimo. The sardine fishery, which is the
principal and indeed the only industry of the place, is done in a practical
WRY.
The end of s long not (about 200 yards long by 3 yards wide) i s
fastened to the shore, while the bulk is placed on boal-d a large boat,
which is then launched and rapidly rowed by twenty or thirty strong
men. The net is dropped as the boat goes along. Having desoribed e
semicircle the boat is beached. All on board jump out and the net is
pulled on shore among the shrieks and yells of the excited fishermen.
Myriads of sardines aro caught each time the net is hauled in. They
are very plentiful all along that coast about the month of July. Lookout houses are erected on four high posts, whence a watchman signals
the arrival of the shoals. The sea is so dense with them that i t
changes its colour, and these moving banks of sardines are distinguishable 4 or 5 miles from the coast.
Between Tomakomai and Ynhuta the volcanio mountain mass comes
to an end, and in the soil there is a depression which extends acroas that
part of Yezo in a northerly direction, as far as the basin of the Ishikari
river on the west coast. I t is not improbable that this dopression in
the mountainous regions, which, as we have seen, has all the appearance
of having been raised above sea-level by volcanic action, wae in former
days submerged, and that i t divided the Island of Yezo into two islands.
This stretch of land, covered as it is with volcanic ashes and pumice, is
quite unfit for farming operations, although trees seem to thrive fairly
well on it. At Tomakomai the road branches off for Sapporo oici Bibi and
Chitose. Between these two placea the ground is somewhat bet*, and
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neer the road, here and there, d aquares are under cultivation
m e l y of root-crops.
Eaatward along the c a s t from Tomakomai the road beaomea a mere
home-track. Many bhermen'e h u b are mattered along the oomt
between Horohuta and Yuhuta (9 miles), and, atill following the seabeach for aome time, one then leavee the eee on the right, and, by 8
very uneven track over hills, one reaches the Mukawa'River some 14
miles dietant from Ynhuta. From Ynhute the coact-line tends towards
the math-east. I halted for the night at Sam Mombeta, about 4 miles
beyond the 8ern River. I left here part of my baggage, and the next
day rode over the hill-traok to the village of Piratori, one day's jonrney
up the Sam Biver. The eoenery is neither grand nor beautiful, but the
numerous Ainn h u b and villages, the profmion of fire, and the oak
treea on the higher terraoee, certainly made this part of my journey
pleatmiter than riding along the monotonone barren ooeet. The
distriot ia intemting, for it is along the banks of the river whioh
interseats it that the l q t settlement of Ainu in Yezo is to be found.
Piraw about 15 miles from Sam Mombeta, is the largeat of the
Ainu villages, or to be more o o m t , i t 4 8 string or maceeeion of many
vi,Ungea. It is prettily sitna& on a high cliff overlooking the river.
The Ainu found here are deoidedly purer in raoe than those found on
Volcano Bay; but even these have unfortunately adopted some Japanem
garmente and a few Japaneae cnstoma
A l l Ainu villageu, with the exoeption of a h , the variation of shape
in the hub, and a few small details, are pretty much alike wherever
found. The h u b are generally wt a t short intervals in a row (eepeoially
along sea-beaches), and almost every hut hea ita m a l l stor~houmbuilt
mpanrtely on poeta aome few yards off. Ainn architednre is by no
meam elaborate, not to say beautiful ; but though i t is FIO simple it is to
a &in
extent varied, differing socording to the exigenoiee of the
olimate and looality. Hnta of one district vary from thuee of another
both in m a l l deteila and in the whole &ape ; and if the shape ia the
m e the materials are different. The principal charaotariatio of the
Volcano Bay and Saru River huta is, that they have angular roofs and
are thatohed with tall weds and Amdinaria. Each hut posrresaee a
small eset window about the size of a handkerchief, and a m a l l door,
the "fittings" of both them apertures being 8 rough mat. H u b are
occasionally
with 8 small porah, whiah amwere the double
purpose of kennel and fire-wood store. The Ainu hut has a fireplaoe
in the centre, or rather I should my a fire ia burnt in the aentre of
the hut. The fire is lighted by friction of two sticks, or with a flint
and steel (a method learnt from the Japanwe). The more civilieed have
adopted matoha. A hole in the angle of the m f aota aa chimney, but
nnfortunately more in name than in praotioe.
The Ainu are not mnoh burdened with furniture. A mat or two, a

few skins, a wooden bowl, a moustache-lifter, a bow and a few arrows,
and occasionally a rough weaving-loom, are about all the articles of
their own make which they posaess. I n winter, when the days are
short, they sometimes light their dwellings with a stick, to which is
fastaned a pieca of animal fat. This is hung up, end when the lower
end is lighted, the fat slowly melting servea to feed the flame of
this primitive lamp and keep i t alight. Another mode of illumination
is by fixing a lighted piece of birch-bark on a stick previously split a t
the upper end. The third way is by filling a large oyster-&ell with
fuh-oil or molten fat, and burning in it a few strings of elm-fibre. The
refuse of the house is either thrown into a comer of the hat or flung
outaide the door and left there. It is, indeed, difficult to say whether
the inside or the outside of an Ainu hut is the dirtier. Heaps of
stinking refuse are acoumulated round the dwellings, and in summertime these heaps are alive with vermin, mosquitoes, horse-flies, oommon
flies, and black-flies. These black-flies are terrible, and the nativea
themselves suKer much from them. They are so small that they are
hardly visible, and so numerous as to make life almost unbearable a t
times. I n the space of a minute every available part of unprotected
skin is covered with black itohing marks, left by the stings of these
imperceptible devilkine. Inside the huta you are no better off. Fleas,
the taikki of the Ainu, are innumertrble, and of all sizes, not to
mention other well-known, but usually anonymous enemies of the human
skin. The first night I slept in an Ainu hut, though I was provided
with inseoticide powder, I was literally covered with bitee. My skin
got so inflamed by them as to produce a strong fever, which lasted two
or three days.
The store-house8 stand about 6 feet above the level of the ground,
and are generally on four, six, or eight piles. Upon each pile is placed
a square piwe of wood turned downwards a t the sides so as not to be
accessible to rats and mice. Upon these pieces of wood rest horizontally
four rafters, forming a quadrangle about 8 feet square. The small storehouse has as a baee this quadrangle, and is seldom high enough to allow
of an adult to stand erect inside.
The next noteworthy point in connection with Ainu habitations ie
the skull-trophy, a t the east end, outaide of the hut. This is made of a
number of bi-forked poles, upon which are placed the skulls of the h r s ,
wolves, and foxes killed by the owner of the hut. hen come the rough
quadrangular cages where one or more bears are kept alive and fattened,
to be eaten at bear-festivals.
At Piratori I made friend* with the good-natured natives, and w i i
Benry, the well-known chief of the village, who has been spoken of
already in English literature by Miss Bird aud others. I was treated
kindly by the hairy Piratorians. I witneseed one of their rare festivals
--a solemn performance, which oonsista mostly of all the male members
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of the community getting helplessly drunk, while the representatives
of the fair eex, dreased up in their at&, a long gown woven of the inner
fibre of the Ulmus earnpestria, indulge outaide in a curious and rude form
of dancing. The dancing is accompanied by rhythmical m n d s
imitating the noieee produced by implements in every-day use, as the
squeaking of a paddle by ita friotion on the canoe, or the cry which
eccompaniea the poanding of millet with pestle and mortar, the blowing
alight of the fire, and similar sounds. Time ia kept by clapping the
hande and by vociferations, which tell the partners what position or
action to atmume, each action being accompanied by a different sound,
but all performed while the hopping is kept up. The dancem form a
circle with eometimea one or two children in the centre.
The Ainu have no history, no books, no writing of any kind, and the
majoiity of them cannot even count. Their own form of government i8
simple. Each village has a chief, the chieftainship being hereditary to
a certain extent. All that ia required to fulfil the duties of the office is
that the men be brave, and eound in mind and body, and also, 1 should

TOYA LAKE NEAR APCTA.

add, that he have an extra large capacity for intoxicante. In this lest
reapect, Benv, the chief of Piratori, beats by far all the other chiefs it
waa my good fortune to meet in Ainuland. Chiefs have no very great
authority over their mbjects, though their tribesmen have a certain
wpect for them. Their grade is merely honorary, and they take tho
lead in beet-hunta or fishing expeditions, end are allowed or allow themeelves to drink more than ordinary hairy mortals at festivals or on
similar occrrsions.
The Ainu have no laws and no morals. Punishments are very rarely
inflicted on any tribesman, and capital punishment is not practised.
Quarrels are generally settled between the parties concerned; but
naturally if any member should interfere with the happinw of the
community, undoubtedly he would be taken and flogged, or probably
disabled by the cutting of the tendons of his feet and hands. Thu
latter punishment, however, is very seldom inflicted. The Ainu stand
low in the scale of humanity. Apparently they have always been low ;
they have not sunk, for they have never risen.
VOL. m.-PART

lV.
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The Ainu are polygamists. To civilised ears, what, for want of a better
word, I shall call "their laws of marriage " are simply disgusting.
Intermarriage among the nearest relations is frequent, and among
relations in general i t is an everyday occurrence; for members of one
village seldom marry those of another. When asked why they marry
their closest and nearest relatione, as their own children and brothers or
sisters, the reaeon they give is that bears, dogs, and other animals do
it, and they, the Ainu, do not think themselves any better. I n this
conclusion, of course, I am sure that most people will agree.
The Ainu language is extremely poor in words. It is a l a n p a g c
apart from any belonging to the neighbouring countries.
Of religion the Ainu know nothing. They have a few superstitions,
and that is about all. They have no supreme God and no intelligent
Creator. They are not Polytheists ; indeed they are not worshippers of
any unseen power, for taking the word i n its real meaning, the Ainu
worship nothing. Like all animals they show a certain amount of
respect aud fear for anything which supports their life or can destroy i t ;
but as we would not think for a m o m e ~ ~that
t
a dog barking a t the
moon is worshipping the olb a t night, neither are wo entitled to say
that the Ainu worship the sun, bemuse they have an east window to
their huts ; that they worship the fire because they sit by the side of it
to warm themselvee, or rivers, mountains, etc., because they drink the
water of the first, and climb the heights of the second. in fact, if the
learned w ~ i t e r swho have put the Ainu down as Polytheists had relied
more on their common-sense than on their imagination, they wonld have
found that the reason why they have an east window is that on that
side the aperture gives more light and warmth than it would were i t
looking towards any other point of the compw. I shall not discuss this
question a t length, and shall content myself by describing the Ainu as
having superstitions, but no religious beliefs.. Having thus introduced
the hairy Ainu, I shall continue with my journey.
A few miles e a t and also north-east of Piratori coals are found in
small quantity. I retraced my stepe to Sam Mombets on the coast. I
fult a pleasant sensation on leaving Sam Mombete, for after that point
I wae altogether out of the beaten track of most travellers to Ainuland.
As we follow the coast towards Capo Erimo, a t a distance of 73 miles
from Urakawa, the beautiful boulders, rocks and pillars of Shamane
come into sight. Standing boldly out from the sea, and of a rich brown
tint, they are most picturesque and fantastic in shape, and the small bay
i n which Shamane \-illage liea may bo said without exception to be the
loveliest spot on the south-west coast of Yezo. Shamane is a village
of a few houses built on tlie site of a promontory jutting out into

* In 'Alone with the Hairy Ainu,' by A. H. Bnvnge Landor, now in the prew
(Murray), thin eubjeet is fully d i s c u d and developed.
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the m u . From there looking towards Urakawa there ia a lovely view
of all the small islands and pictareque rocks standing like huge jeweh
in the water, while on the Horoieumi side, aa far as the eye can
eee, are only oliffi of peculiar shapee and marvellouely rioh in aolom.
I pursued my journey to Horoizami for nearly 20 miles. There were
rooks, r o c k nothing else but rooks.
The riding was heavy and diffldt, and my ponies stumbled and
were on their knees all the time. Near Shamane a large natural stone
arohway (Shinahma) emerges from the sea. Holes have been p i e d
thrmgh the rocks in several plaooe to give safe pawage and prevent
wayfarera from being mrried away by the waves. The rivers in this
part of the ooaat are not wido, but they are extremely swift and
dangerous to orom. Bardines are very plenfiful all along the southwest coast. Long ooarse seaweeds altw abound, and are collected for
exportation to Ohinem markets.
Horoiznmi, a village of one hundred and fifty houses, is built on the
side of a ol*, and from a dintanoe i t reminds one of the pretty spots round
the Gulf of Spezia in Italy; 74 milea south& of Horoimmi is Cape
Erimo (August loth), the most southern point of that ooast, whioh from
this point aharply turns to the north-east. Thick fogs are prevalent
along the south&
coast, and a lighthouse has been recently erected
by the Japanese Maritime Department. A steam fog-horn haa also
been provided for the greater safety of navigation. A reef of rocks
and a Ptrretoh of ehallow water extend out in the ma for about 2& mibs
from the cape. The fog-horn, I was informed, was only blown when the
lighthouse-keeper suspected some ship was likely to make for the rooks;
a likely thing, indeed! The light, however, was shown every night.
The M a y Tatham, an English sorew-steamer, while on her journey from
Shanghai to Oregon, wee loat in 1882 with nearly all lives on board
abont 2 milee from this Cape.
From a geological and geographic81 point of view Cape Erimo is
interesting, os it is the terminating point of the backbone of the main
portion of the S a n d , formed by the range of mountains whioh extends
from near Cape Nossyap to Cape Erimo, from north-north-west to south8outh-east. At the foot of the Erimo cliffs is the small fishing village
of Okos. The sea is shallow, and there are many low-lying reefs which
afford abundance of kelp and eeaweede. Between Horoizumi and Cape
k i m o three high pillam (Utarop) stand out of the sea.
Before leaving the south-west coast i t is well to mention that it
entirely laoks good harbours, or even fairly well-sheltered anohorages.
There are no roads, and i t possesses no very large extent of ground
suitable for farming purposes.
Having retumed to Horoizumi I moved on to Shoya on the south-east
c ~ m by
t the mountain-pass, whioh the natives said was very dangerous
on acoount of beara The trail is through thick woods, and, nearing
2 ~ 2
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Shoya to the south-west, a lovely view of Cape Erimo liee like a picture
before your eyes. There are about thirty houses at Shoya at the foot of
the cliffi, and the placa might be desoribed as a "miserable hole."
The rough weather and aeveral land-slides had broken all communication between Shoya and the next settlement north-eaat, so I was
delayed half a day. I muld get no one to carry my baggage on the
rough mountain trail, as i t wm impastable for my ponies. They all
said that the mountains were infested with bears, and no one wished to
rbk the danger of an encounter. The cliffs near Shoya are remarkabli
for their beauty, especially a huge archway not more than one mile
from the settlement. The rocks are moetly eruptive rooks.
I t waa before sunrise when the tide was at ita lowest that I left
Shoya and pushed my way along high oliffa, boulders, among rooks, and
through occasional artificial tunnels, heartening my h o r n with howls
aa well ae stirring them up with my whip. In the clear morning light
of the rising sun the soenery between Shoya and Samru was ma@cent,
and I wee just in time to get through before the tide rose; but from
Samrn I was compelled to follow the mountain trail, which risea rapidly
and nece~sitatesa stiff climb among thick shrub until the summit of the
mountain range is reaohed. On the other side a t a lower altitude I got
into the thick forest and shrub, and finally reached Biru, or Moyoro, se
it is called by the Ainu.
Biru is a village of forty honeee eituated on a small bay, in the centre
of which several gigantic pillars stand out at e great height. Sardine
manure and kelp and seaweed collecting are here, as well ee on the
south-west coast, the main industries of the few inhabitants. Betweon
Biru and Perohune I had to croee four delta, of which the one on the
Toyoi River was the largest. At Perohune there ie only one house.
North-east of Perohune I passed two lakes, or lagoons, the Tobuta and
tho Yuto. Both are divided from the sea by a narrow tand embankment. The coast for 22 miles is deserted, and the shore-line h covered
with a great number of drift-logs which had been washed on shore.
During the summer months the fog is always intense along this
coast, owing, I believe, to a warm current, probably the Kuro-shiwo, or
Japan current, whioh parta from the main stream near the south-west
extremity of Japan, and goes through the Corean Strait. One branch of i t
p a w s through the Tsugaru Strait, while another runs along the west
mast of Yezo, then through the La Perouse Strait into the Sea of
Okhotak, and ultimately having oome through the channels between the
islands of the Kuriles, t.urns again south, following the south-west ooaet
as far as Erimo Cape. Here, in all probability, it meeta a colder current,
which, coming in contact with the warmer, causes the intense foga
On August 16th 1reached Otsu, a small Japanese village, situated
on the western mouth of the Tokachi River. The preeent situation is
not well suited for the prosperity of the settlement; first, because thie
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mouth of the river is frequently blocked by drift-sand, and also on
account of the scarcity of good drinking-water. The Tokachi River
ia one of the three large rivers in Yezo. It ie not navigable for large
crafts, but dug-out8 and canoes can navigate it for about 60 milee from
its mouth.
The upper Tokachi region ie the part of Yem which was get
unknown, and where even Japanese civilisation had not reached. I
somehow formed an idea that some pure types of Ainu might be found far
up the river-course, and, without thinking twice over it, I deoided to
attempt the expedition. The reporta which I hcard at Otsu, of the
savageness of the natives who were supposed to live inland, the quantity
of yellow bears, and the thick jungle of high grass and reeds, were not
encouraging, but I startcd all the same, having determined to go and
see for myself. I soon came to the jungle, and the high reeds and tall
grass were higher than myself on the pony's baok. I had not been long
in it when I was simply devoured by home-flies, black-flies, and mos-

LBIMO CAPE.

qnitoes. I kept along the river-bank, or not far from it, ae much as
I could, being guided by the sound of the running water. During
many wearisome hours I rode through this jungle, the dividing
reecle often producing deep cuts on my hands and face with their
mzor-edged long leaves. The river-course haa a general direotion of
north-west to eouth-east.
&me 26 milea from the coast I passed two large swamps whioh
foroed me to make a grand d&our. After about ae many more milee,
still among this troublesome graaa, I finally came to a few Ainu huh.
I was half-etarved when I reached this place. The nativee were much
aetoniahed at my appearance; they spoke a slightly different dialect of
the Saru-Ainu language; and I found them extremely good-natured,
notwithetanding what has been said in one of the last publications by
a n author-who by the way, has not been within a few hundred milea
of here--that them particular nativee are cannibals. Men and women
were half naked or had a few r a g of Alzid cloth, or skin. They were
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extremely hairy, but their featnrm were in no way like those of Mongolian races ;in fact they had more the characteristics of Aryana
Chiota (seven hub) and Yammakka (ten huts) were the fimt two
villages I came across. Up to this point from the coast all b a level plain,
but from t h b in a westerly direction the ground rises in a gentle incline,
therefore there is a complete absence of the high and troublesome reeds
which I had found in the vast marshy plain I had c r d to get here.
Leaving this point, and on information collected from the natives, I
pushed on west by a small:trail to the villages of Ikambeta (twelve huts),
Chiroto (eleven huta), Mokambeta (six huts), Penaatsunai (six huts),
Obishiro and Frbhikobeta (thirty-four hub). At Friahikobeta there is
a large extension of flat ground, partly wooded. The huta are scattered
about a few hundred yards one from the other and some of them are hidden
in the wood. A peculiarity of these dwellings ia that they are covered with
the bark of treea, instead of being thatohed with Armdinaria, aa is the
custom among the Ainu of the Sarn River and Volcano Bay. I
measured a number of natives, and it may be interesting to quote a
strange fact. With arms outstretched from tip to tip of fingers, the
Ainu invariably measure 3, 4, and 5 inches more than their own height,
which shows a remarkable length of arm. Their toes also are abnormally long. Ainu women are in the habit of tattooing a long
moustache acroas the face, ending in a point clom to the ears. One
straight line, or two, are occasionally tattooed on the forehead, and a
rough geometrical pattern is tattooed ou the hands and forearm. The
Ainu of this region were very hairy.
Due north of Frishikobeta, at a distance of about 10 miles, a mountain like a huge white cliff, called Shikarubeta Otchirch, rhea perpendicularly on the bank of the Shikarn River. This mountain stands very
high, and can be seen from a great distance, especially in a north-east,
north-west, and northerly direction. The Ainu use it as 4 land-mvk when
out hunting bears, and owing to its light colour it is visible even at
night. I am the first European that has ascended it, and i t waa only
with the greatest difficulty that I was able to do so. From the summit
the whole of the Tokachi valley was stretched before me as far ae the
sea, and the greater part of the winding c o u d of the Tokachi with all
ita numerous affluenta could be distinguished, intelrecting the green
background of gress and reeds. As a farming region the T o e
valley, plains and terraces, are certainly the mmt fertile in Hokkaido.
All the requisitee for successful agriculture can be found. The mildness of the climate, the richness of the soil, the quantity of water for
irrigation, etc., besides the facility for making r o d s on such flat ground,
are all advantages not found in other parte of Yezo. I t ie indeed a pity
to see so muoh good land wasted, and the fertile Tokachi valley so
deserted. Hemp, wheat, corn, potatoes, beans and all kind8 of
vegetables and cereals could be grown with advantage, and the produoe
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carried down the river to the sea with little expense or difficulty. At
Yammakka, aa we have seen, the land rises, but only to form a plateau,
the top of which is another large plain reaching to the foot of the
Oputatsshike Mountain mass. The Otopke Mountain is the highest
peak of this range, and i t resembles in shape the Fujiama of Southern
Japan. On the north-east side of this mountain are the hot springs ot
Nipiripets. The Otopke is the very centre of Yezo, and the Volcanic
Mountain mass, which branches in three direotions from it, forms the
backbone of the main portion of Yezo. One branch goes to the north to
Cape Nossyap and Rishiri Island ; the w n d goes to the east to Cape
Shiretoko; the third south to Cape Erimo, forming, as we have men, the
watershed of the Hidaka and Tokachi districts. North-north-west of
Frishikobeta, on the east side of the Tokachi, there aro the following
villages : Uparpenai (twelve huts), Memuroputo (sixteen huta), Ottoninai
(fourteen huta), Kinney (seven huts).
The largest tributary of the Tokaohi is the ToshibetR, whiah sheds
its watersinto the larger river about four miles south-east of Yammakka.
There are several Ainq villages along the course of this river, aa Beppo
(eleven huta), Kanashpa, Purokemashpa (three huts), and Pombeta
(twenty-two huts). The largest Ainu village in the Upper Tokachi
is Tobuts (sixty huts), a short distance south-east from where the
Toehibeta joins the Tokachi. The return journey to the coast was
marked by a small incident with a black bear; but excepting this, it waa
as monotonous aa going up. From Otau, moving north-east, the traveller
can appreciate the beautiful delta formed in the low alluvial valley by
tho Otsugawa and the Tokachi, two large mouths, nearly 2 miles apart,
by which the Tokachi River enters the sea. The track for 20 miles
is flat and ~ a n d y lying
,
mostly under high clay banks, some of which
form picturesque headlands. The country is not mountainous in the
proximity of the coast, but is of a moderate elevation all through,
and is well-wooded with deciduous trees.
The formation of the south-east coast from Cape Erimo to gape
Noehafu is in many ways unlike that of the south-west coat. The
eouth-west part is more mountainous, and is still further characterised
by the absence of extensive plains. The coast-line is indented, and
there is a striking want of broad boaches. Precipitous rocks are also
frequent along the south-west coast, and thick deposita of pumice are
lying over quaternary rocks filling up the declivities of mountain-lands
and river-shores. I n the west part the tertiaries are more tufaceow than
on the south-east coast, and are mainly distinguished by the preeenoe of
hales and andeaite-breccia. The south-east part is characterbed by the
almost entire absence of volcanic rocks. After leaving the range
of mountains fonning the watemhed east and west of Capo Erimo,
high land is met all the way along tho eouth-east aoest. Pumice is
found in the basin of the Tokachi River, and also in that of the Kushiro

.
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Biver, but it does not cover large areas as on the sbuth-westam
portions of the coast. The different aspect in the tertiaries of the east
and west ooast may be accounted for 1)y the presence of breccia
and conglomerate, shales and sandstone in the western pal+,, while on
the eastern coast beds of lignite, coal of inferior quality, and diatom
earth, are found in the strata. If it were not for the total want of
harbours, or even moderately sheltered anchorages, this southeast
portion of Yezo, with its agricultural resources, its milder climate and
the facility that i t offers for the construction of roads and railwap,
ought to support a large population. As things stand now, there are
no coloniets inland, and the coast is desertod and desolate. Thick fogs
prevail along this coast, and the light-hearted Japanese apparently find
them depreeeing to their spirits, and trying to their nerves.
Shaubets (20 miles north-east of the Tokachi), is a village of eleven
Ainu and one Japaneae hut. At the mouth of the Charo Hiver, near
Shiranoka (10 miles from Shaubets), coal and lignite of inferior quality
are found. Twenty-one miles on fairly level ground brought me to
Kumui, or Kushiro (five hundred Japanese houses), aa it is now oalled
by the Japanese.
From ita favourable situation Knshiro ie likely to become one of the
chief towns in Yezo, though unfortunately it does not poseees a good
harbour, and is much exposed to westerly winds.
East of Kushiro is a lagoon, the Harutori (2 miles long and f mile
wide, divided from the sea by a very narrow strip of sand, through
which the water of the lagoon finds an outlet iuto the sea. On the
east side of the Harutori, they have found coal which seem to be of
fairly good quality, arid 3 miles further, quite close to the oonet,
coal was dug out some years ago, but the quality wee so inferior that
the works had to be abandoned. There is a oonaiderable area of good
land in the neighbourhood of Kushiro, and i t is to be regretted that
Japanese farmers do not emigrate from the main island of Nippon to
work it, An immense loss occure emry year, beoaum no one is there to
take the profit.
Beaidee the mineral reeources, Kushiro export8 salmon and herrings,
fieh manure and seaweed. On the hills near Kushiro numerous pita
are found whieh belonged to a pre-Ainu race of pitdwellers called the
Koro-pok-kuru. This seemt3 to have been their capital, and several forts
and camps can be men yet, where flint arrow-points, stags' bones, etc.,
are found.
The Kucharo or Kushiro River is navigable for small boata for nearly
20 miles from ita mouth. I made my way on ho~sebackalong the banks
of t h i ~
river. A badly-made road has newly leen cut between Knshiro
and Shibetcha, a distance of 30 miles. The country all around seems
fertile and the soil rich. Half way on the east aide of the Kntcharo
are three lakes-the Takkobe, the Tori lake, and the Shirin. The
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Tori is the largest. Ita length is 5 miles, its width about 1 mile.
The road often runs through dense forests, and, occasionally, on the
higher lauds, are lovely bite of mountain-scenery towering eyer the
shimmering water of the underlying lakes.
At a distance of about 25 milee north of Shibetcha (sixty-eight
Japanese houses) there is a sulphur mountain, Yuzan, on which the most
valuable eulphur depoeita in Japan are found, the quantity of the mineral
being practically unlimited. I ascended this mountain, and near tho
bummit is a huge pinnacle of volcanic rock standing up perpendicularly
and of impossible access.
From Yuzan a mountain trail goes due north to Abashiri on the
north-eaat coaat. I did not follow this traak, but went instead in a
wuth westerly direotion, making my way for Lake Kutcharo. The
large lake is surrounded by high mountains, and i t has a pretty island
in the centre. On the west side of the peninsulr, which projects almost

as far as the island, a ~jluall active g&er is found, which rises to a
height of 10 or 12 feet, and aob spasmodically. The Kushiro River is
the outlet of the Kutcharo lake. From this point I returned south-east
towards the ooaet, where I came out on the bay of Akkeshi, 42 miles
east of Kunhiro.
Nearing the ooast I paased the colonial militia farming eettlelnent of
IIondemura. The distanoe between Shibtcha and Akkeshi ie 30 miles.
Akkeshi liea at the north-eaat side of the large bay which goes by the same
name, and which is the best anchorage on the south-east coast of Yezo. I t
is about 7 miles in a northerly direction and 6 miles across ite widest place.
Ita mouth is to the southward ; the bay is prolonged inland by a large
lagoon called Se-Cherippe, which oontains many shoals and low islands,
where are beds of oysters of immense size (from 10 to 18 inches in
length). Round the b y and lagoon there is a kind of plateau 200 or
300 feet above sea-level, and the higher ground is thickly wooded with
deciduoue treea, as the Todo and Yezo Matsu, two eprucee aa fonnd iu
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many parts of Yem. With its good harbour, the export of oysters,
salmon, herrings, seaweed, and ita seal-fishery, h i d e s the quantity of
good timber easily out and transported down the lagoon, i t is not
surprising that Akkeshi has become, after Hakodate, the moet important
settlement on the whole of the southern coast. It has nine hundred
Japanese housee and sixty Ainn huts. I have no doubt that in future
the sulphur of Mount Yuzan will be brought here for fhipment instead
of to Knahiro, owing to the safety of its harbour, and Akkeshi will
then beoome the most important port of Yezo.
From Nemuro I proceeded (August 30th) to the Kuriles by sea, then
I returned and continued my solitdry ride round the coast, moxving due
north along the east coast. The Nishibeta River is suppoeed to be the best
river in Yem for salmon, but nearly all rivers on the east and northcast O O B B ~ abound in this fish in autumn. As one goes further north
ponies were difliault to obtain, aud I was forced to wa1k:great distances
to save my animal. Naturally there are no roads, and to make things
more uncomfortable the ground is generally swampy. Eight or nine
miles north of Bitskai is the Nolhike Peninsula, jetting out into the
sea like a hook for abont 5 miles. I t is caused by drift-sand which,
brought by the current, accumulates with wonderful rapidity,and causes
all the river-mouths of the east and north-east coast to be blocked, or
forces them to tend towards tho south. From Wembets to Shiretoko
Cape the coast is almost impassable. The Shiretoko Peninsula is of
volcanic formation, and on Raushi Volcano accumulations of sulphur
are found. Owing to the ruggedness of the coast, and the lack of a
safe harbour, the cost of freight would be too heavy for the profitable
working of the mine. There is a pass from Shibets to Shari (37 miles)
across the peninsula over the range of mountains. I t is a long day's
journey, among foresta of birch-trees, maple, oak, and mountain-ash.
The northeast coast of Yezo has nothing attractive in any way.
It is aa desolate ae a coast can well be, and everything that Nature
could think of to make travelling uncomfortable can be found between
Cape Shiretoko and Cape Soya, treacherous rrwamps, quicksand rivers,
stinking, decayed vegetable matter and seaweed, innumerable horeeflies and mosquitoes, scarcity of huts and food, everjthing in fact a hich
makes life a burden was a t hand here. Abashiri (one hundred Japanese
houses, fifteen Ainn huts) is the settlement of most importance on this
coast. It has a peculiar cylindrical island and a bold volcauio, rocky
headland jetting into the sea, which a t first sight reaemblee basalt.
The portion of the coast between Shari end Ababhiri, and between this
place and Mombeta, is very swampy. Large lagoons are formed by the
rivers, the outlets of which have been blocked by the sea,and tbey are
a continuous danger to the wayfarer. The Abashi~iLake, the Kotoro
Lake, and the Saruma Lake, are the three largest. The Saruma is abont
20 miles long and 7b m i l a wide. It is separated from the sea by a
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row of eand-hills and a long strip of sand. Its outlet into the sea has
been forced to the eouth-east by the drift.ssnd travelling in that
direction from the north-west. The rush of water in and out of the
lagoon is very strong. Seals and mallards are numerous in the vicinity
of these lagoons, and banks of large oystera are found in the Sarunia
Lake i h l f .
Besides these lagoons there is nothing very noticeable from a geog r a p h i d point of view, and the riding is more and more monotonous
every day along the mnd-hills until Poronai b reaahcd. Here again wo
have volcanic rooks as far as Esaahi, then mewzoio in approaching the
Soya Cape. There are PO anchoragea to speak of in all this long stretoll
of coast, and the climate is extremely severe in winter. About the end
of December drift-ice sets in from the north and gradually fills up all
lhdentations in the ooaat, forming a solid masa which extends for 8 to
10 miles out at sea. A lighthouse has boen created on Cape Siliusi,
near Soya. Between Cape Soya and Cape Noeeyap is a large setnicircular bay, then the coast-line turns sharply south. Wakkanai
(September 20th) on the Nossyap side of the bay, is a growing settlement in this outlandish part of Yezo. All communication with Soutl~ern
Yew ia done entirely by eea, as the western coast is, if poesible, evcn
more inhospitable than the north-east. The roloanic islands of Ris11il.i
and' Repnnehiri lare vieible from Bekkai ; and Rishiri, 6000 feet high,
looks majestio, rising aa i t doe0 at this great height directly flom thc
see. There ie a trail joining Wakkanai to Bekkai ; then, along a coast
strewn with wreckaze, I moved slowly southward. This wreckage is
partly of s h i p which have got wrecked immediately here, partly of
0th- which the strong ourrent hae drifted and left on that c m t ,
previom to entering the narrow La Perouse Strait between Yezo and
saghalixi.
As the river-mouths on the north-cast coast tend southward so
thorn of the west c o a ~ ttend northward. Even the large Teahio River,
which carries an enormous body of water, worke in the same general
direction. I t runs muthward parallel to the sea for several milee, and
then forms a small lagoon, tho mouth of which tends to the northward.
The Teshio River ie very broad and deep, but unfortunately tho sand
bar at its mouth preventa crafts from entering it. The coast-line
whioh aa far ae hero is sandy altogether changes ita aspect. Wo have
high oliffs of clay, and a narrow slippery beach most unpleasant to
travel on.
From Tomamai the ooest begins to be more inhabited by a shifting
population which migrates there during the herring and salrnon
fieheriea. Rumoi, Onishika, and Mashike are but a long string of fishermen's h u b along the coast. I was unfortunate enough in wading tho
Mashike River, swollell by the heavy rains, to be carried away by tho
current and to break my right foot. With the help of two men I was
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carried over the Maehike mountain (3800 feet), a steep and difficult
mountain trail, and after many days of painful travel, partly by oanoe,
partly on horseback, I reaohed Ishikari. I t seemed a pity now that I
had nearly completed the whole oircuit of Yezo and been up the most
important rivers, that I should leave the upper Ishikari unvieited, and
though I wee suffering the most atrooious pain from my accident I would
not be beaten.
Previous to my moving eastwards, however, I may mention that at
the mouth of the Ishikari is the village of Raishate, where a tribe of
Saghalin Ainu were imported by the Japanese Government when the
southern half of that island was exchanged with Russia for the Kurilea.
The Iehikari River is of great importance, ae the autumn salmon fishery,
though carried on with primitive methods, gives large returns, the river
at that time of the year being simply thick with fish.
The banks of the Ishikari are mostly of alluvial mud. For about
5 miles from its mouth it lies in a eoutherly direction, the next 12 from
west to east, and then for 40 or 50 milea the winding oourse hae a general
direction of north-east. I t then bends towards the eaat up to ita springs.
The Sorachi on ita east side is one of ite largeat affluenta, and from here
one strikes the new road, made by convict labour, leading to Kamuikotan and then to the Chupets valley. Here the site for the future
capital of Hokkaido, in the very heart of Yew, has been chosen by the
Japanese Government. I t will go under the name of Kamikawa.
The Kamikawa plain is 342 feet above tho sea-level. When I
visited the future capital of Northern Japan there were but five honeee,
two of which were inhabited by the convicts employed 'to oontinue the
road leading across the island to Abashiri on the north-east coaet.
Hundreds of hands were at work, und the road was progreeeing
rapidly.
To my idea the resuurwa of the small Kamikawa plain will hardly
be su5cient to support u large population; in fact, 1 believe the
Government half thought of abandoning the project of having their new
capital so far inland.
I returned to Sorachi, and from there by a wide, but badly-kopt road,
in which my pony seok to ita belly in mud, I struck directly muth
for Poronai or Ishikishiri as it is also called. Between Poronai and
Sorachi at a place called Otrrnesi-noi the road branohea off; and at a
distance of 10 miles aro found some rich oosl-mines which had then
newly been opened. The Poronai coal-mines are well-known, and I
shall not speak of them. They are joined to Sapporo by a small railway,
which thcn continues to Otarn, the shipping port. The railway was
being continued to the new mines, and eventually, I believe, it i to be
carried on further.
Sapporo, ee you all know, is the present capital of Hokkaido, and tho
Qovernment haa spent much money in starting industries, farm,
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colonial militia settlements, and opening roads, but unfortunately their
enterprises have not been supported by private capitalists, so that many
a well-started scheme has already fallen 5at.
From O t a I~ followed the north coast to Yoichi and Kawamura and
then went across the Shakotan peninmlla by the mountain track to
Iwanai, and the Iwao Nobori volcano (3374 feet above sea-level).
Slowly travelling along the coast in a south-west direction, I reached
Barabuta, but from here the trail became so bad that no ponies col~ld
get through, and I, in the mieerable condition in which I wae, and not
being able to walk, had to return north-east to Shitzo, and from there
take the road south to Oshamambe across the peninsula. Once again on
Volcano Bay the travelling became more easy, as there is a fairly good
road round the bay between Oshamambe and BIori, passing through the
small villagee of Kunnui, Yurap, Yamakushinai, Otoshibe. Betweon
Yamaknshinai and Mori the road i s very good. Instead of returning
to Hakodate vi8 the lakes, I followed the coast in a south-eeet direation.
and p a d the hot springs of Obune, Kakumi, and Isoya, previous to
wcrohing Esan Volcano (1740 feet) and the Cape of the same name.
Sulphur aocumulations are found near and around the craters of &an.
The mineral is of Tery pure quality. From Cape Esan the coast turns
to the sonth-west es far as Toi, then again to the north-west to Ishisaki
and Yunokawa, after which one oomes to the Hakodate isthmus and
peak. Having taken a day's rest a t Hakodate, I travelled to Esashi by
the well-built road, one of the few fit for wheeled vehicles which as yet
have been made in Yezo. Tbe distance direct from Hakodate is 57
milea, and i t took me sixteen hours in a wretched cart to accomplish the
distance. I visited the part of the coast north of E w h i which I had
not gone thmngh before up as far as Cape Ota, and then returning to
Esaehi proaeeded south along the coast to Ishisaki, Eramachi, Nepta and
Shirakami Cape, the most southern point of Yezo. North-west of here
is Fukuyama or Matsumae, the old capital of Yezo. This west coast of
the southern peninsula of Yezo has no harbours. Fukuyama itself to
the south is a little more protected than any place along the coast
between Cape Ota and Hakodate, but it also is far from being a safe
anchorage. I then returned to Hakodate, after one hundred and fortysix days from the day I first left it, having accomplished the wholo
circuit of Yezo, and having been up all its largeut rivers.
According to Japaneae maps the journey which I took would be over
5000 miles, but from my ow11 notes I do not think that I went over
more than 3800 miles. This distance was almost entirely ridden on
horseback, and, what is more, on a pack-saddle.
My cruise to the Kuriles is not included in this estimate of distances.
From the day I broke my foot to the day I reached Hakodate was n
apace of fifty-eight days, during which I was with no medical assistance
whatever except my own, and I can assure you that riding on horseback
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w i t h a "broken bone " is a n y t h i n g but a treat. However, I had to do it,
rathor t h e n ta f o r d to speud tlrc whole eevere w i n t e r i n a small fidxing
village, where I: a m sure I should have sucoumbed to cold a n d lonelinees.
H a v i n g thug g i v e a a brief a n d v e r y imperfeot ekotch of my journey,
I s h d l 883' farewell to you with . t h e A i n u compliment IL P o p k a - n o s h
yen," which, translated i n t o Englieh, means, " M a y y o u be k e p t
warm 1"
After tho d i n g of thia paper, and that of Professor John Milne on hi journey
in Yem, the following discussion took place :Mr. M E ~ I: have very great pleasure in complying with the President's
request to speak about this islnnll, a l w ~ y scalled in this country Yem. Of course
the Japanees now call it Hokkaido, but Yezo ie not even the proper original
name, it onght to be pronounced as if spelt Em. Mr. Landor has referred to
Mr. Blakiston, the first European who has left any record of his travels in Yezo.
There is no doubt that Captain Blakiston has been over pretty well most of the
ground covered by subsrquent travellers. Captain Blakiston, in addition to being
a very skilled and accurate ob~errer,was also an enthusiastic naturalist, and
has left behind him writings to thii Society% Journal and those of varioue
American eocietiea, containing full accounts of birds, animals, and numerous other
mattere relating to Ym, sad I tbink thin oountry and the whole world owea a
tribute to him for what he h w done in Yew. At the same time I quite allow that
there ia amplo field for further exploration, and I am glad to hear that my fiie.nd,
Professor Milne, has taken up the work commenced by Captain Blakiston. I
reaided for three years in the island in tho service of the Japauese Government,
and had both to go round the island to fix upon suitable sites for harbours and to
explore ita rivers with a view of developing communicatione. I travelled d l round
Yezo and gave very full reports; but unfortunately the Japan& are not very
wealthy, eo praotically nothing has been done since I was there aa to developing
the Sand, with the excaption of the Sorachi-Mororran railway, which has been
made in the laat three o r four years, the railway to Poronai having been made
ten or twelve years ago with a view to develop the coal-mines. I often came
aoross the Ainus in my travels and never had any difficnltiea with them.
Perhap it was that my Japanese fiend, who was also a great friend of
Captain Blakiin, and knew the country thoroughly, alweys suggerted saLQ for
which the Ainu haa a strong liking, and whbh m o o t h a all things a d makm
travelling easy. Mr. Landor made reference to tba fogs on the south-ecrst coast;
thew are very prevalent in summer, and are eo thick that on the coast you cannot
see 20 yards ahead, but ono mile in the interior you are quite out of them. They
are entirely l m l and are caused by the cold current aetting down from the Behring
Straits, past the Kuriles along to Cape Erimo, thence to Kinkuassn on the Japanmain island. This current is 20 miles wide, aud is, as a rule, 12O to lbO colder
than the rest of the sea. The consequence is that seaweed, known to the Japanese
an Kombu, flourish- luxuriantly and is a great article of cornmeme, being exported
into China; it grows as long as 90 to 100 feet. I t is used in Chins and a h
Japan as an article of diet, and is very nutritious. I would point out that a warm
current., a branch of the Kuro-siwo, aets through the Strnite of Tsugaru and meets
this cold one cast of Cape Erimo, then turns off to the Pacific. These wann and
cold currenta are rather complicated, and I only mention it to account for the fogs.
A salt-water la,ooon lying at the u p p r end of Akkeahi Bay is filled with oysters,
eometimcs RS much as 18 inches lmg on the shell; two or three furnish a good
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meal for the European. While there I obtained a tin of them, as preserved for
the Chinese market, sent them home and was accused of trying to poison the
whole family. The Chinese like them high, and the Japanese, to meet the taate,
preserve them in rancid oil, which gives them a very unpleasant taete. Mr. Landor
has referred to Kamikawn as the future capital. I don't think the Japanese- will
ever make this the capital of the inland, as the present capital, Sapporo, has
already a population of fifteen to sixteen thousand. If it is moved at all it will
be to Bakodate, the largest commercial town in Yezo, and the only town open to
Europeans in the island. Travelling, I may remark, is not unpleasant; it is a
pleasant climate in the summer-time, with only sand-flies and horse-flies, which
you must put up with in every unopcncd country more or l e a Profeesor Milne
makes a remark about the timber in Yezo being worth an enormoue sum. I t is
very true that the island is covcred with a great deal of timber, but I think not
of m great a value as he makes out. No doubt there is eome fine timber, but
that on the coast is not of much value. I t ie only that grown on the higher
lands that is of any marketable value. At elevationq of over 800 feet first-rate pine
timber is met with, which is very useful. The Ishikari in the biggest river in
the island and discharges more water tban any other river in Japan ; the other two
rivers of any co~~sguence
are the Tokachi and Teshio. The Ainu has been
described aa hairy ; he ia as con~paredwith the Japanerw, but not compared with
European w e . 'fie avernge Englishman has just as much hair on his face if
he allows it to grow, hut the Ainu has no barber or hairdresser to trim his flowing
loch. I think the greatest authority on the Ainu question is the Rev. John
Batchelor, a missionary of the Church Missionary Society, who has done more than
any other man for the tribe, and has contributed papers to the Asiatic Society of
Japan with regard to them, and published a dictionary of the Ainu language.
If any of the audience are anxious to follow up this matter you could not do
better than refer to his writings.
Profeesor PERRY:I have been three times in Yezo, but never further north
or eaat than Sapporo. I lived in Japan a number of years in intimate relations with
Profeaeor Milne, and I have been with him over mme parta of Yao, bnt nothing
that I can say would add to the Society's information concerning the island. To
those who do not know Mr. Milne I would any that he is an indefatigable observer as
a physicist, meteorologist, geologist, botanist, and entomologist, and when he commits
himself to a statement, it may be relied upon as having received most careful musideration. I should like to ask the last speaker, when he said that the late Captain
Blakiston h d been over pretty well the wholo ground described in these papers, did
he mean that Professor Milne's paper had not described new ground? I t is to be
nnderstood that I have the highest respect for Captain Blakiston's work and feel
very grateful for his kind hospitality, but I should like to know whether it is not
true that what is described in Professor Milne's p p r had not been described
before. I think he would not have sent a paper to this Society which had not
something very new in it. At a11 events I feel sure that Professor Milne is the
first to describe the country one sees in the interior of Yezo, say, in crossing from
Yubeta.
Mr. M ~ n s :I think Professor Perry is right; Captain Blakiston never went
across from Yubets or from Isl~ikari. He went as far as Kamikawa I do not,
in making these remarks, wish to take away from the credit due to Professor
Milne, and I quite agree with Professor Perry that anything he writes may be
relied upon as accurate, and it was far from my inlention to detract from Professor
Milne in anything I a i d about Captain Blnkiston.
The PRESIDY.ST:If no one will continue the conversation I think there is
&B
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nothing for me to do except to nay that I am certain you will wish me to thank
all the gentlemen who have provided w, much entertainment for us to-night.
Mr. Savage Landor has struck into a very different line of work from his illnetnous
grandfather, but I am sure he has shown enough cnergy to Lo wortl~yof his name.
Both Professor Perry and Mr. Meik have contributed very much to our information.
l'o each and all of them you will desire mo,I think, to return yeur beat thanks
I may remind the Society that Captain Blskiston, wbo has been no often alluded to
to-nigbt, received the patron's medal in the year 1863 from this Society, chiefly
for his great survey of the Pang Tse River.
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EXPEDITION TO THE NOGAL VALLEY,
By Lieutenant E. J. E. SWAYXI.-

IN January, 1891, my brother, Captain Swayne, R.E., and myeelf,
were directed to make a reoonnaiesance into the Horn of Afrioa, with a
view to obtaining a fuller knowledge of the main carwan trade routee
into the interior, and also in order to determine roughly the tribal limits
of the Habr Toljaala and Dnlbahanta tribes of Somalis.
In making a preliminary sketoh-map of our proposed route, we
discovered, from native information, that we wonld be going into the
country Speke onoe attempted to reaoh, and oonsequently we hoped to
discover the Nogal Valley, about the existenoe of whioh he and other
travellers had heard ao much from the ooest Somalis. Since Speke's
expedition, an aocount of which is to be found in Sir Riohard Burton's
'First Footatepa in East Africa,' no further efforts had been made to
reaoh thia district.
Wc reached Berbera towards the end of January, 1891, and a t onae
began our preparations for a three months' journey, collecting men,
oamels, and food to form a caravan. It had been decided that the
escort &odd be composed of Somalia only, and that no Indian troopa
should be employed, as the expedition wonld be required to penetrate
to tribea not before visited by Europeans; tribes who were known to
have a rooted &like to natives of India, and who were said to be of
oncartab temper.
Thirty Somalis were therefore engaged as camel-ladera They were
armed with long Snider rifles, roughly drilled, and taught to shoot.
Two of these were selected to sot aa head-men, various duties being
Beeigned to each, and the servioea of a caravan-leader were obtained, to
be over all.
Care had been taken that some of the men engaged should be men
belonging to the tribes we were likely to meet, and the Political
Beaident at Berbera lent us the services of two elders of tribee, to 8 ~aat
guides, and be generally responsible for the safe conduct of the caravan.
One of these men was a Habr Toljaala, and the other an Arasama
Dulbahanta. Both did everything they could to help us; and although
2 Q 2
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there w m at times a little jealoue friction between them, we on the
whole got on very well together, and parted great friends.
A Somali interpreter, speaking English and Hindustani, had been
sent us from Aden; but being a town man, he wee very suspicious
of the intentions of the inland tribee, and not unfrequently communicated his nervousness to the men. Most of our men knew something of
Hindustani, and we generally conversed with them in this language,
and presently picked up sufficient Somali to be able to get along fairly
well with such people as we met on the way.
We discovered when too late that three of our men were H a j i g t h a t
is, men who have made pilgrimages to Mecca ; and these men, having
each considerable influence, divided the camp into three rival factions.
They had separate prayer-meetings, and constantly quarrelled with each
other. I t is a good thing to have one Haji in the camp, as he will lead
the prayers, and if a good preacher, will attract at sunset all the tribesmen who happcn to bo grazing their flocks in the neighbourhood, thus
giving tho expedition prestige. Sometimes two or three hundred men
would be performing their devotions in a long double line in front of
our tents, the preacher intoning the service standing well in front of the
centre of the line.
Thirty desert camels were purchaeed at a cost of about $2 10s.
a-piece, and also the necessary camel-mata and ropes.
These mats are made by the Somali women by chewing atrips of the
bark of a kind of acacia thorn-tree called Galol. The frayed-out strips
of bark are woven into a mat, 80 as to leave long soft tag0 on one side of
the surface. Two of these mats are placed one on top of the other over
the hump of the camel, and are lashed firmly on with ropee made of
aloe fibre or raw hide. Two long stakes are then lashed one on oath side in
the formof a V, the point of the V being tied together above the hump,
and the onds of the s t a k a bound together beneath the belly of the camel.
The load, carefully divided into two equal portions, is then lashed
across the stakes on each side. In rainy weather, when the camels are
unloaded, the stakes are planted in the ground and tied together, and
the mats thrown over them, thus making a round, brown water-tight
hovel, called by the natives Gurgi. Certain camele were told off to carv
water only.
For this purpose we bought a number of hans-grass-woven vesselsmade water-tight by a coating of mutton fat. These vessels, which also are
made by the women, are very elastic, and not so liable to be broken as
others. They will hold about two gallons of water each ;but the grease
gives an unpleasant taste to the water, which, however, we were obliged
to get used to, as we sometimes had to go for several days without
finding a well.
Two months' supplies were laid i n , such as rice, dates, clarified
butter; also bales of American and Indian cloth, to be used as presente.
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Amongst other instruments we carried a theodolite, arefully packed
in a deal box, and swaddled in pieces of camel-matting. Wc thus
carried it safely for about 2000 miles, during this and two mbeequent
expeditions.
Starting from Berbera in the middle of Febiuary, we c r o d the
stony plain called Guban in two days, and climbed up to the Sheikh
plateau by a difficult pass. This part of the Oolis Range is about
35 miles from the ooast, and can in clear weather be easily seen from
Berbera, as can also a bluff called Gan Libah, further west, and a mountain called Wagger, 30 miles to the east.
The tomb at Sheikh is situated on the highest point of the caravan
road to the intarior, and the aolis Range rises on both sides to an elevation of about 6000 feet-grassy and well-wooded, with cedar trees and
enphorbiee, with a fair supply of water, the conatant abode of variom
subtribes of the Habr Gerhajia and Eea Mnsa, who here find gram for
their flocks and herds all the year round.
0aen from the coast, the range presents the appearance of a lineyof
blue rocky bluffs following the general direotion of the coeebline, some
times approaohing nearer to the ma, and sometimes retiring further
illland-the barrier between the hot stony maritime plain, called anban,
and the cooler and plessenter upper plain, called Ogo, which slopes
gently down to the intarior, and merges into the Hand waterlam plain.
About 4 miles to the west of Sheikh begins a line of towering cliffs
called Fudwein, which is oontinued westward in a s u o c ~ i o nof bluffs to
Oan Libah (the lion's hand), some 40 miles distant. Further westward
the range gradually sinks, and melts into the maritime plain which rises
to meet it, and is there called Ogo Gnban-the word meaning a oountry
between Guban and Ogo.
About 30 miles to the eeetward of Sheikh is situated a well-wooded
mountain called Wagger, divided up into o number of peaks, the highest
of which is about 6800 feet above sea-level. Between these peaks are
fertile valleys, splendidly-wooded slopes and broad pastures, supporting
h e r b of sleek cattle.
Over the Sheikh Pess lies the most direct road for caravans coming
to Berbera from the Habr Qerhajia tribe; but owing to the difficulty
and danger of bringing laden camels this way, many cararans prefer to
go round 40 miles to the Miria Pass, a much eaaier though longer road.
The Sheikh road wee some years ago put in order by an Englbh
ongineer officer, who blasted up some of tho more difficult places; but
since then the rain hae washed down many bouldera and broken away
the road in not a few places, and the natives were now anxious that we
should do something towarde putting i t in order again, as many
beggage camela were now loat yearly, and water-hans, eto., destroyed.
The Sheikh plateau, on which stands the tomb from whioh it takes
ite name, consists of plain red soil, and is in one placo cultivated by a
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village of mullahs, or priests, who have Lived here from time immemorial.
Their camel-mat huts are pitahed amongst m e ancient ruins, eurdefenoe against lions and
rounded hy a high and thick thorn fen-a
1ootei.e. The latter, however, generally leave mullahs alone, unless hard
p r d for food.
Wherever cultivation ie oarried on in Somali-land, i t ie done by the
mullahs, who alone enjoy comparative immunity from molestation at tbe
hande of the marauding bands whioh constantly wander about the
country. There are very few of these settlements in the land, and they
are generally separated by a 100 miles or so of thorny acwia shrub.
Near the tomb there ie a large ancient graveyard, aontaining eome 5000
p v e a ; and the pleoe is reputed very holy, being one of the first strongholds of the Arab sheikhs who came over from Arabia and intermarried
with the Galla women ; and having thus founded a powerful tribe, drove
the Qallaa every year further into thg interior. The work is still
carried on by the various Somali tribee, whioh are deecended from the
early Arab settlers, who, they boaet, were near relatives of the Prophet.
Having aeleoted one of the blnffi of Fndwein from whenoe we should
be able to take obeervations on Berbera, we left the heavy baggage in
charge of the pries& and, olimbing up by a roundabout way aome 1600
feet or so, we reached the summit, and camped a t the edge of the cliffs,
which here fall sheer 1000 feet down to a continuation of the Sheikh
plateau, d e d Mireo-a high ledge running round the foot of the cliffe,
muoh out up by ravines and covered with thorn jungle. All around us
were b e cedar trees and e u p h o r b i ~; the h e r , however, appeared to
be too much twisted to be of muoh nae ss timber. A short distanoe h k
from tho edge of the cliffs there were long grasay gladee, the soil being
plain red alluvial, and the ground generally sloping gently down
towarde the interior. We were unable to take 8etiefwtory oboervations
for nearly a week, 8s it rained frequently and the sky wae oremat ; but
a t length we saw Berbera lighthouse, dietant 35 milee, glimmering
white through the theodolite teleaoope, and obtained asimuths and
latitadee. Thus we fixed the first point in our ohain of poeitions. An
azimuth also was obtained on to a hill called Yirrowe, 46 milee distant
in the interior.
Our method throughout of fixing pomtiom wee by means of wimuthn
and latitudes, both being determined by numerous etellar obeerv*
tiom, the sextant being worked a t the eame time ee the theodolite. The
general direction for 160 miles wae 8.E. ; and the country after leaving
Oolia being very open, and the atmosphere clear, and distant peaka well
defined, we found no difflcnlty in oarrying a chain of azimuths am far re
we went; but on our direction changing to eaat, we were obliged to
zigzag a little to fix pointe by triangulation, and were finally obliged to
make a departure dne muth to the edge of the Hand Deeert, in order to
fix Bur Anod and Bhile Madn, two mountaim in the Nogal diatriat.
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After which, on our return journey, we had plain sailing again to a
point near Karam, and then worked westward by means of latitudes and
azimuths on Wagger Mountain, which had previously been fixed from
B-bera and Fudwein. Heights were worked out by aneroid, barometer,
and thermometer readings, checked by boiling-point thermometer.
Arrangements were mnde for having simultaneous observations taken at
the coast.
Up to the time that we reached the Dulbahanta oountry-that is, for
about 150 miles-althongh we sometimee at night heard men shouting in
the distance, I do not think we met more than 200 men, the country
on our line of march being mnch dried up for want of water, as the Dair,
or short rains, had failed, and the tribee had driven their flocka to better
grazing-gronnda in the mountains. Our men were at first mnch in fear
of raiding parties, and there were constantly scares by day and by
night; but as they became more confident of themselves, there was
presently very little confusion, every man going qnietly to hie place, and
remaining on the alert.
After crowing the Gtolis Range,we entered the Tug Dehr Valley, and
leaving Burao on our right, marohed to the welle of Ber, dietant from
Fudwein about 50 milee, our way lying through thick thorn jungle,
everything being Yery dried up, and no water to be obtained until we
reaohed Ber. Generally, wherever we pawed over a waterlees country
we were enabled to make longer marchee, as no people were met with
on the way, and so there was no inducement to stop, even had the
limited supply of water camed in our hens allowed of it.
We did not go to Burao, where we might have got water, as it wse
slightly out of our way, and we did not wish to be delayed by the Burao
people, the Habr Oerhajis, as they would expeut presente; and we
required all we had for the Dulbahanta and Hubr Toljaala people. On
making a night bivouac about 5 milos from Bnrao, however, we were
visited by a number of horsemen, who showed us the mual eqneetrian
exembee, and demanded 010th. Besidea these men, we met no othera up
to the time wo reached Dabr Dalol, some 40 miles S.E. of Ber, excepting
stragglers returning from what they said were unsuccweeful eearohes
after stolen camela. Although we thought ouraelvea far from any tribee,
yet i t was just in this plain that our men most anticipated attaok,
partly because the country was entirely new to moat of them, and partly
because it is just in theae desolate plaoea that looting generally takes
place. Also, we were gradually nearing Bur Dab, a blue hazy mase of
hills, becoming more distinct and bolder as we advanced-the reputed
rendezvoue of a large band of robbem recruited from the Mnsa Abokr,
Sad Yunis, and Mahmnd Qerad, three very turbulent sub-tribea inhabiting tho oonntry 150 miles east of Bur Dab. AH we neared thid
mountain we croaeed the fresh tracks of a large body of horeemen
deeply imprinted in the red powdery soil ; and many were the disaneeions
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the right of these hoof ma* gave rise to amongst the men. At night
men ehouted to ue from the thorny jungle that they would attack un

*

*

*

The latter next day actually came into collision with a large party
of robbere just after a Somali caravan, which happened to be passing a t
the time, had been looted, and some thousendm of d e e p captured. The
robbe- who were composed of epearmen and elingem, attacked eo boldly,
that it waa, unfortunately, found neoeeearg to open fire on them to drive
them off. The eheep that had been looted were abandoned by the flying
robbere, and returned to the ownere.
Our Aden men, born and bred in a town, some of whom had never
been outside one, were terrible scaremongem, and often infected the rest,
and were with ditficulty prevented from fining on occaeionel men eeen
roeming about in the bushee near the oamp; but with the exception of
one or two hopeleee on* by the time we reached the Dulbehanta
oountry they had loat their fare, and on a eudden alarm a t night
wonld get to their place^ and kneel there quietly, ready for ordera So
much so, that often the only sign of uneasineee would be the mdden
jumping to their feet of our camele, and on our going outaide the tents
we wonld find the men kneeling in a circle round the camp with rifles
ready, not a word being said.
On our return journey we vimted Bur Dab, and examined the welle,
and also went on over the top of the bluffe ; but we found no robbere
there, and subeequently, after our return to Berbera, we heard that the
robbere had quitted on our approach, for eeeing our tentti, they thought
we were the aame party with whom they had come into oollision, and ao
withdrew.
The rock, in some plaoee more than 1000 feet above the plain, oomman& a view of the whole country 70 miles around, and men were said
to be oonetantly on the outlook for paeeing caravans, and to raid a t a
distance of 60 milea. The lootera were mppoeed also to send out apiee
to examine the ground in the vicinity of the wells of Ber and elmwhere,
and to follow any fresh caravan-tracke they might there find, returning
to inform the robbere.
Bur Dab generally divides the Habr Toljaala from the Dulbahanta
m t r y , and all caravane to Berbera muet paaa either on one aide or the
other; thua the lootem, sometimes three hundred in number, o b h
muoh booty, and only vacate the plaoe when aravans have been
frightened off the regular routa, and taken to the long and tedioue
Haud Desert journey, where they must carry a ten daye' mpply of
water, none being obtainable on the way.
Having thne completely paralysed a11 trade, the look
return to
their several tribea until euch time as a return of confidenoe on the pert
of tradere holde out a prospeot of further booty.
They are generally ell young men, who, having got tired of the
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inactivity of homo life, band themselves together, and come to Bur Dab
for two or three months in the year, and there live on the camels, sheep,
and goats which they are lucky enough to oapture from pawing caravans, every now and then organising a distant raid on some hostile
tribe. They return to their families when rain has fallen, and the
young gram gives prospect of fat sheep for food, and a life of ease after
the hardships of a period of outlawry.
So much for the robbers. Raiding is always carried on between
tribes a t feud with each other; but trading caravans are, aa a iule,
respected, except by these Bur Dab robbers, and the Jibril Abokr on the
weet. Hostile tribes, carefully avoiding eaoh other, and on the alert
after a recent raid, gradually become careless, and leave their camele
and flocks in charge of women and children, whilst the men sleep and
dawdle; then the more enterprising tribe collects its horsemen, and
they, taking a supply of dried meat on the addle-bows, ride off in the
night, surprise the enemy's flocks, and, killing such men as are in the
way, drive off the animals before the hostile tribeemen have had time to
assemble.
If pursued, the captured sheep and goata are left to fall into the hand8
of their rightful owners ; but the camels are driren on a t great a p e d
into the mountains, and then all chance of recovery is gone.
Looting horses will often go for two or three days without water,
and we hear of fiv6 thoneand camels being captured in this way a t one
s w o o p a valuable prize, worth, say, %12,000,to be divided amongst the
lucky spoilers. When the raid hee been arranged by horsemen combined
with men on foot, the share of the horsemen is always twice aa large as
that of the others.
Feuds between tribes vary in intensity according to the number of
men that have been killed, and the manner in which i t has been done.
I t is a point of honour with a tribe not to be satisfied until an equal
nnmber of the enemy hee been killed ; and the feud is carried on from
generation to generation, after the Corsican method, until the tally ie
correct.
Thua, if a single man of the enemy is met with a t a desert well, hie
life is not to be despised, and he is mobbed and murdered, and the score
reduoed by one. Tribes, however, get very tired of this sort of thing,
and a price of seventy camels per man haa been fixed upon ee blood-money ;
and if both sides are willing, the fend is settled by the side having the
greater nnmber of slain receiving seventy camels for eaah man who ie
killed in excess of the enemy's dead. Since the British have occupied the
coast, the tribes have been encouraged to accept our arbitration in them
matters ; and many settlementa have been made, sometimes, however, to
be broken over mme dispute in connection with the quality of camels
paid as blood-money-some being too old, others too young, etc. We
have now a settled prim of 700 rupees to represent the fine of seventy
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camels. Good camels would actually be worth more than three times
that amount, b i ~ tin cams of blood-money a nominal value only is
paid.
When a private murder is committed, the murderer mu& either be
handed over to the family of the murdered man, or else the tribe must
fight for him, and arrange payment of blood-money. If the murderer is a
"good man " (that is, if he has murdered many others, and looted many
camels), the tiibe refuses to give him up, and fights for him; if he is
not a '' good man," he L handed over, and methodically led out to have
his throat cut.
The Dulbahanta, like other large tribes, are split up into many subtribes, and these again into smaller sections and families. They generally oocupy the Nogal Valley, which we entered after leaving a plaoe
called Kirrid. Nogal is the name given to the whole district comprising
the Ain, Tug Dehr, and other valleys. In the centre of this district Bur
Dab, Bur Anod, and Shile Madu are maaeee of mok forming ielands in
the broad Nogal Valley. The hills are generally oompoaed of traprock ; but gypsum is found in the valleys ; and all the wells are mnk in
this, the water being very foul partly owing to the wlphuretted hydrogen latent in the water, and partly owing to the snrfaoe sonm which
drains into the wells after the departure of the flocks and herds which
have been watering there during the season whon grase has bean
abundant in the neighbonrhood. We suffered much from bad water, as
some of the wells we drank a t had not been wed for a long time, and
were consequently very foul. The water in the wells beoomes fairly
m e e t after flocks have been drinking from them for some days, es the
bad water becomes exhausted, and a fresh supply filters in. Moat of the
wells have been qnarried out of the rock by the race of men said to be
Gallas, who inhabited the country prior to the Somali invasion, the latter
disdaining to dig any wells exoept with his hands in soft sand. The mbtribes have eaoh their own separate pastures and watering-plaoee, and
will not drink at each other's wells unlese on terms of intimate friendship. With such thousands of camels, goats, sheep, and ponies, the
watering hes to be done very methodioally, different hours for this
being allotted to different families. The men descend into the wells, say,
20 feet down, and water is passed up from man to man in akin buckets,
and poured into skins arranged in the fornl of basins with stichs, and
propped up by stones. The herds are then driven np to drink, and
d h n off again to give place to others. All the time the men engaged in
the wells are singing songs, and others sing and whistle encouragement
to the camels. The white gypsum rock in the vioinity of the wells i
ground into dust by the continual passage of beaata, and is glaring, and
very trying to the eyes. At ennset all the beasts are driven off, and
colleoted by familiea inside thick thorn fences ; fir- are lighted, sheep
killed, and songs and danoea kept up until a late hour. The p i t i o n
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of each sub-tribe is maiked by thirty or forty brown zerebss, inside
which camel-mats, rigged np on sticks, afford shelter to the women and
children.
The Dulbehantas had never before been visited by Europeans, and
were very euspicious of our intentions. We were therefore obliged to
remain a t aome clietance from the wells until they had finished watering,
ae they suspected us of designs of poisoning the water. Tribute was often
demanded under the name o f u presents," and it is difficult, with so many
mb-tribes, to carry sufficient cloth to satisfy them. Our only plan was
to find out whioh was the most powerful, and .depend on them for
ohoking off the others. Thns wo got on fairly well with moat of them,
though they all expected more, and tried the effect of demonetrations to
impress us ; but there were only one or two men of any note of whom
me had any reason to complain.
At Badwein, in the centre of that part of the Nogal Valley whioh is
occnpied by the Araaama sub-tribe, we discovered extensive ruins of an
ancient cit.~,and close by a large tank qnamed out of the gypsnm rook.
The deaerted ruins covered an area of abont 40,000 square yards,
choked np with caotns and aloes, the haunt of leopards and hyaenas.
Most of the houses have been reduced to mounds of stone and rubble,
covered with straggling mimoea bushes, but here and there the walls of
houses were better preserved. We rode into one house, whose walls
stood some 10 feet high, and found i t divided into many partitions, the
building being in the form of a parallelogram, with sides 200 feet long
and 100 feet wide. Curious niches hem and there would seem to have
been d as fire-plaoea.
Seeing theee things, we listened with respect to the Somali legend of
a civilbed people who had long paesed away before the onset of the
savages whose guests we now were. The Somalis said this oivilised
people onltivated all the lands around, and occupied large cities, that
they could read and writa, and that when their (the 8omalis') fathem
came to the couutry, many buildings bore traces of writing which had
long since been worn away by the work of time. They called the
people Harli," and said they were there prior to the Gallas. The
latter had dug the rocky wells a t Kirrid whioh we saw on first entaring
the country, and had cut a rude Christian crow in the faoe of the cavethe only ancient sign existing of a rude form of Christianity in the land.
We tried to decipher what was said to be writing on the pillar of a doorway; but i t was impossible to make ont any lettere, as the surfaca of the
gypsnm stones, of whioh all the h o n w were built, had beoome much
decomposed by the action of rain, and looked Spongy, like pumioe-stone.
We rode with our party of Dulbahantae in amongst the ruins, out of one
house into another, and, standing on high heaps of d&b, let our egee
range over a landscape dotted with ornmbling grey walls imbedded in
olumps of aloes and cactus. As we picked our way among the fallen
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blocke, we disturbed a herd of deer feeding inside the remains of an
old building, and everywhere guinea-fowl, of the spccie~called vulturine,
scuttled out of our path. We wished much to dig amongst the ruins
for ancient pottery, etc., but wero prevented from doing so by the
suspicion and prejudice of our hoste, who consider any tampering with
these placea aa sacrilegious. There were many old graves, some of which
seemed to be built in the form of a cross; they were plestered over
with a mortar composed of pounded gypsum and water. The Dulbah a n k now make their graves in the same manner, only Moslem in
design ; always in the vicinity of water, as certain rites, for which water
is secessary, have to be carried out. In some cases dead men are carried,
strapped on camels, long distances in order to be buried near water.
We much wished to remain some days and explore thie dead oity, but
variow mb-tribes of Dulbahantaa were very uneasy and wepicions of
our intentions, ao we thought i t advisable not to prolong our stay.
They could not understand why we roamed about in desolate places
instead of accepting the hospitality of their wandering camps, where the
whole p h was infeated with camel-ticks ; and having seen us working
the theodolite, they credited us with designs of presently bringing an
army to take the country. They dissuaded us aa well as they could from
prooeeding to the out-of-the-way peaks we had fixed upon ee points of
observation, and plaoed many obstaolea in the way, assuring ne we
should be attacked by savage tribes, and that we were going into a
country utterly waterless, that our camels would be devoured by lions,
etc. Beeing, however, that we went a11 the same, and discovered water
in spite of them, they gave up the attempt, and we were better friends
after.
We were obliged to make a departure south from El Dab, aa' Muyo,
the place we intended to go to, and which was mid to be on the ToljaalaDulbahanta frontier, lay nearly due eaat of us, and so its poaition oould
not be determined by means of azimuths and latitndea. This departure
south carried us to a stony range of hills bounding the great Hand
Desert, and our observations were made on a high bluE called Galfai
-the plaoe of the Gallas-where many largo cairns spoke of the former
ocoupation of these people.
On our return from this place we examined the tank a t Badwein,
and found i t to be an oblong hole quarried out of gypsum rock, about
120 yards long and 80 yards wide, with perpendicular rocky sidee. The
-water, which waa 40 feet from the surface, presented the appearance of a
lake of ink, very foul and unpleasant. Poniea and sheep, however, are
driven down to drink a t a place where one of the sides hes fallen in.
Thick evergreen bush- flourished in all the crevices, and vulturine
guinea-fowl came in long linee in Indian file to drink. We shot some of
these birds, and fonnd them very palatable ;but the 8omalis would on no
aooount touch thcm, as they never eat birds of any k h d . They are very
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fastidious also as to eating game, only certain kin& of deer being
considered good, and these must have their throatrr cut in the orthodox
Muasnlman way, high u p under the jaw. We preferred to sever the
head from the body low down the neck, i n order to make better specimens for setting up ; and many of our specimens were spoilt by the men
rushing in to the wounded game before we could come up.
At Muyo we were a t the eastern end of the Bur Dab Range, having
the Tug Dehr Valley, now 20 miles wide, on the north, and the Ain
and Shilloli Valleys on the south. The whole district is called Nogal.
Bur Anod, the hill which we had heard so much about, was within easy
reach of ua,and very distinct, whilst Shile Madu wae easily seen a little
further east, and the positions were fixed in our maps. Near Muyo
there are a few rocky wells-a bone of contention to the surrounding
tribes, situated as they are in debatable land between the Areeama Gerad
and the Mahmud Gerad, two Dulbahanta tribes,who have been for a
long time past fighting out a blood feud. Raiding parties from both
sidea water their ponies hew, and we actually met a party of Arasama
horsemen, who had just come back 70 miles from an unsuccwesful attack
on the Habr Toljaala tribe. We now and then on our march saw knots
of horsemen on the brows of the hills, and i n some w e e they would
charge up to us to try to throw the caravan into confusion; but or'
seeing ns undisturbed, they would pull up when a short distance off, and
parley, and demaud cloth. Muyo war, the furthest point of our journey,
and- we turned back thence on our return journey by another route
to Karam, having penetrated well into the Nogal district. We marched
beok to Badwein, and thence through thousands of camels of the Arasema
and Barkad Gerad to El Dab, where we made some parting presents, and
then struck off to the northward, accompanied by a large native caravan,
which wished to take advantage of our protection past the northern end
of Bur Dab. Our way for a day's march lay amongst stony hilL and
u p a thorny valley, until we reached the summit of a low range which
separates the Habr Toljaala from the Dulbahanta country, and is here
called Laba Gardai (two views). We then descended on the other side
to the Tug Dehr Valley, and, turning to the left, marched to the wells of
Arreged, situated i n a cleft between two bluffs of Bur Dab, and said to
be the headquarters of the robbers. We had thus in coming and going
made a complete circuit of Bur Dab. Although we were disturbed at
night by spies, we were not attacked, and completed our observations
without hindrance. We ascended a high bluff of Bur Dab about 1000
feet above camp, and found that the hill was composed of trap-rock,
the inside falling away to a baain tunnelled in all directions by caves,
said to be inhabited by robbers whenever they come here. The regular
atratxcation of the rocks and the general formation did not seem to
warrant the assumption that this basin is the crater of a volcano, as
stated by some travellere to the Italian Geographical Society. The
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natives told ns that no Europeans had ever been thew before. It ia
po&ible that the word Bur DBb, meaning a rooky hill, wee mietaken for
Bur Deb, meaning a hill of fire, or a volcano.
The native caravan we had been escorting left
a t h g e d , and
went on to Berbera, ma the Miria Paw, to Huguf. The merohandiee
coneisted of gum arabio, myrrh, frankincense, hides, and oetrich
fathers, ale0 a number of fatctailed sheep ; and after dispoeing of these
at Berbera, the natives intended bringing back cloth, datea, and rice.
lKwt of the thorn trees in the Dulbahanta country produce gum arabio,
and clear transparent knob8 oould be seen sticking on the naked
branohes. The inside of them k n o b is fluid, and sweet to the taate, and
the Somalia eat great quantities; but only when near water, as they
require to drink much at the time.
Bur Dab i h l f is chiefly noted for ita myrrh. Caravane do not generally go to Berbera from the interior, except at a certain eeeeon, when
rain has fallen near the o m t , and the maritime plain, a t other timee
almost devoid of vegetation, is covered with tufta of short grees, and the
mimosa bushes are in leaf. Then the tribes in the vioinity camp about
the town itself, and caravans come in from the interior. The g d a are
stacked in a stone enclosure under the oontrol of Customs offioem, and the
camele are driven out into the plain to graze.
The tribes immediately around Berbera demand tribute from other
tribes aending caravans through them, and the tribute hee been fixed at
so mnch a head per oamel, and is, under the present arrangement, paid
into the British Cnetoms, to be mbeequently divided amonget the eldera
of the ooast tribee. There are two roads chiefly used by caravans fmm
the Dulbahanta country to Berbera ; one is ai& the Sheikh Pam, and one
is ma the Miria Pam, the latter being by far the better, and although
mnch longer, it is,as a rule, preferred to the shorter but more preaipitaue
Sheikh road, where camele often come to grief. Also, the road wid the
Miria Paae only passee through the Habr Toljaala country-8 fairly
peaceable people ; whereas the Sheikh road paeees through the Habr
Yunis and Esa Muse, the former being frequently at war with their
neighbourn or amongst themaelveu. Both these roads are oommanded by
Bur Dab, ee caravans must either paaa to the 8011th by Kirrid, or to the
north by Arreged ; and the more inland trade is effectually stopped when
this mountain is occupied by a large number of robbers. The latter ow
recruited from several sub-tribes, the Musa Abokr, Sad Punis, and
Mahmud Oerad, who all occupy lands to the eaet of the Miria road,
stretching up to the sea, and so are enabled to cut in on the lines of
march of caravans. The Habr Toljaala are a powerful tribe, and make
it a point of honour that caravans shall haye safe paeeage through their
country, and they receive a part of the due8 for this purpose. When this
tribe is down in the maritime plain, however, the looters come up to
Bur Dab and raid all around. In the wmmer, when the Habr Toljaala
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come up to the o d e r and more greesy country about Bur Dab, the
Mahmnd Glerad, eto., raid all along the maritime plain, and have
been known to loot all the camels off the plain immediately around
Berbera, and carry them off to the mountains before they d d be
parened.
The Habr Toljaala say they have much more trouble keeping the
made safe than the Esa Yuaa, who live immediately around Berbera,
where the Britieh oooupation keeps lootem at a distanoe, and so they now
demand a larger portion of the duea.
A camel corpe has now been r a i d a t Berbera, c o m p d of Somalis,
equipped with Snider rifles, and properly drilled by the Political
Resident. The oamela of this oorpa were imported from Arabia, and
were supposed to require jowary for food ; and consequently, in order to
mpply this want, a stimulne waa given to the cultivation of jowary a t
the %bar wells, where are the gardena of Berbera, distant 74 miles.
Water is brought in pipes from %bar to Berhera, where i t is collected
in tanks, the whole beiig the work of the Egyptian8 before our occupation. The Arab camels are in the rainy eeason daily driven out into
the plain to bmwm on the low mimoq bnahea ; and although new to this
kind of food, they have noon beoome used to it, and thrive so well that
there ie now no danger of the mpply of fodder ever running ahort, snBoient jowary being easily r a i d to mpply the camels' food during the
dry eeaeon. Jowary is grown in the interior wherever mullahs, or
prieste, have mttlementa, they only being fairly aecure from moleetation.
On a wbsequent expedition we vieited the largest of these settlements,
the only inland village in Somali-land before reaching Faf, on the Webbe.
I t is called Hargeiss, and is surrounded by extensive jowary orops. The
soil here ie generally plain red alluvial, topped with a fine layer of aand,
the aame exactly, and not a bit better, that we had eeen stretching for
more than 100 miles down the course of the Tug Dehr and other valleys.
Rain is continually falling a t all seaaone on the elevated Golie Range,
which shute out the stony maritime plain from the elevated interior ;
but aa we retire from the hills we only have rain at certain masons.
One muon ie called Dair (the short rains), the other being called Cfn
(the big rains). I t was the eeaaon of the Dair rains when we started
from Berbem ; but they failed, and the country we paseed through wee
much dried up, the soil being powdered and driven in cloude by the
wind aa it was knocked up by the camels' feet.
The higheat mountain we aacended in the Golis ie called Wagger,
and is abont 6800 feet high, and inhabited by the Mahamed Esa, a subclan of the Esa M u , not on very friendly terms with the Habr Toljaala
owing to a dispute anent road duea. On this monntain many fat cattle
wandered knesdeep in graeay glades, and there were flowera everywhere,
and b i d e sang in all the trees. The treee, chiefly cedar and enphorbia,
in mme oama grew to a height of 100 feet, and I measured one oedar
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which waa over 21 feet in oiroumference a t the h e . There are a h
some high heeadan treee, a epeoies of euphorbia, from which exudes a
white fiery fluid, produoing, when manufeotured, a kind of gntta-pemha,
Elephants had tunnelled paths throngh the thick forest right up to the
eummit of the highest peak, called Tawawur, and following one of theae
pathe, we easily ascended the mountain, and presently emerged out of the
gloom of the illtarlaced treee on to the eummit, where lay a large eplit
boulder. Kudu could be heard crashing through the underwood, and
from a valley down below came the voice of a panther. A cloud
presently enveloped ua, and after waiting some houra to try to obtain
observetione on Berbera, we were obliged to return to camp in a graesy
glade between the two main peaks of Wagger, oalled reepeotivel~
Bakawa and Tewawnr. A thunderetorm burst on ua during the night,
with torrenta of rain ;but a sunny morning followed, and again awnding
to the top of the mountain, we were enabled to take the necessary
angles. On this mountain, aa on Fudwein, water is fairly abundant,
and during the winter monthe the temperature is all that oould be
desired. In April the temperature in the ehade on Wagger varied from
63" Fahr. at night to 75' in the middle of the day. Wagger is about 45
miles from Berbera, and is reached by an easy road pawing through the
Daga Mahalable gap in the maritime hills.
There were many kariaa of the Mahamed Esa scattered over the
mountain, and numbers of chubby child~enwere playing about amongat
the oalves. The whole population live entirely on milk, aheep, and an
oocrasional oow. The men were very civil, and eeeured ue that they
were not troubled by raidera, who usually ewept paat the foot of the
mol~ntaio,not caring to trust their poniee on the broken ground of the
mountains. Moat of the looting is done by horsemen, and consequently
the tribes which keep moet ponies are generally the greatest raiders, se
man on foot are unable to drive off the booty sufioiently quickly.
Before closing this paper, I would like to say something abont the
Haud. Thie ia a broad waterless plain beginning at the Abyssinian
frontier, near a peak called Moga Medir, and running eastward, gradually
widening until it reaches the eonth of the Dulbahanta country, where i t
ie over 200 milee broad. During thin journey we ekirted its northern
limita near Cfalfai, and during two eubeequent journeys we reached
pointa on its northern boundary further westward a t Toyo and M o p
Medir. The western portion of the Haud, called Bun, weet of Toyo, is
a gnreay plain without a buah on it, separating the Jibril Abokr and
Cfudabursi Somalia from the tribea nuder Abyssinian domination-the
BertorB, Cfiri, and othere. The plain, which coneista of red alluvial soil,
ie here about 30 or 40 miles wide, soon increasing in width, however, aa
it is continued eastward, EO that between Hargeiee and Milmil it is over
100 milee broad. Further to the east the ground l o w ite prairie
character and becomes rolling, and covered with broad-orowned mimoee
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hushes. The Haud, although uninhabited a t other times of the year,
during the rains is the pa~ture-groundof nearly every tribe, both on the
northern and southern side of it, nearly every tribe having a right of
way into it, and returning after the rains to their own side of the Haud.
Thus the Haud effectually separates the northern Somalis, the Habr Awal,
Habr Gerhajis, Habr Toljaala, and Dulbahanta from the Ogadeyn and
Rerthore tribes, lying on the south of the Haud. Moat of the Ogadeyn
tribes t d e with Obia and the south coast of the Horn, belonging to the
Italians, but a few of the tribes nearest the Haud send caravans a c m
to Berbem When we were at Muyo we received an invitation from the
Mahamed Gerad Dulbahantas to come and see them. They said they
would kill camels and sheep for us and feast us, and profeaaed much
friendship. We were not able to go, however, as we had come to the
end of our provisions and presente, and had to return to Berbera. Had
we gone we should have struok a point of the Haud further east than
Galfai. We were told that after rain the grass grew so high and beoame
so tangled that the only way for men to get from one part to another
was by following the lanes made by the camels as they wandered about
feeding.
The Haud is a noted haunt of lions ; we saw several on the weetern
aide, and heard many talea of their ravages in the Dulbahanta mantry.
The lions are, by the natives, supposed to require no water, but to snok
the dew from the grass in the early morning, and they told us that often
on cutting open lions which had been killed, grass was found inside
them. We actually shot two lione a t least 30 miles from water, and I
sat for two nighte near the only water-hole for 30 miles around, and
although we once or twice heard lions, they did not come to drink. The
Haud swarms with game, espeoially apringbok, hartebeeet, and oetriohea.
Thonsands of antelopee may '
h seen feeding knee-deep in gram, looking
in the distance like long brown strips, and it is easy to shoot aa many se
am required. The Bun, on the west side of the Haud, seems just enited
to ostrich farming.
Attached are lists of latitudes and longitudee ; also of barometrical
and thermometrical readings.
Large revised maps of the whole of Somali-land are now in progress,
and the results of thia journey will be entered on them.
A genealogical tree of the Dulbahantaa has also been made out.

MAPTO LIKUTENAIJT
SWAYNEIB
PAPEE.-!I'he map illustratinl: this papr h g
been constructed from the observations and report, accompanied by a sketch-map
prepred roughly on the journey, sent to the Royal Geograpl~icelSociety by
Lieutenant Swayne; the coast-line from the Admiralty chart of the Gulf of Men
(No. G B.) 1888 ; and the country around Berbera from a map of the Babr Awd
country compiled by Lieutenant Swayne, scale 3 miles=l inch, Poona, 1887.
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A SHORT time ago I had the honour of presenting to the Library of tho
Royal Geographical Society a copy of a small manual I had mmpiled of
the Siyin dialect, spoken in the Northern Chin Hills. Thie manual,*
together with one of the Baungshe dialect, oompiled by Lieut Macnabb,
Political Officer at Haka, and published almost simultaneously with mine,
are the first attempts, so far aa I am aware, at reducing to writing thwm
hitherto wholly unknown languages. But aa I believe that, speaking
generally, not much is known s h u t the Chin tribes, their country and
their omtome, I venture in this paper to give what information I can,
and I trust i t will be found in some measure interesting.
I have been often asked, " Where are the Chin Hills ? " and I
remember one of my brother offioers receiving a home letter while we
were serving in that "corner of the earth," in which an aunt of his
wrote, I had no idea you had gone to China." It is, perhaps, needle=
for me to say that the Chins have nothing whatever to do with China,
and have never even heard of such a place. I n fact, the tribea i n the
Chin Hills do not even call themselves Chim, and the word is, I believe,
either a Burmese one or of Burmese origin. What i t means I do not
know, as I am wholly unacquainted with the Bnrmese language.
The Chins are sometimes oonfounded with the Kachins. I need
hardly say the two nations are wholly distinct, and the muntries
occupied by them lie very far apart.
Position of the Chin Hille and Lines of Approach.-An idea of the
position of the Chin Hills may perhaps be moet easily conveyed if I my,
that a line drawn from Mandalay to Chittagong pasaes at longitude
93-45 almost through the centre of the Chin oountry. The boundaries
of the country may be roughly stated aa the Maniput valley on the
north, the Atakan Hill tracts on the south, the Kubo, Kal6, Hyittha.
and Yaw valleys on the east and south-mat, and the Lushai Hilh on the
weest. To reach the Chin Hille a traveller starting from Bhdalay
would firat proceed by steamer down the Irrawaddy to Pakoko. He
mould then ohange into a steamer going up the Chindwin River, and
Printed d published by the Buprintendent of Government Printing. Bangoon,
Burma Price RE.L
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travel to Kalewa From Kalewa he would proceed by oountrg boat u p
tho Myittha River as far as Kalemyo. A11 the above plaoes are to bo
found in any good atlaa. Arrived at Kalemyo, he would find himaelf a t
the edge bf the terai lying at the foot of the Northern Chin Hills, and
about 30 miles by road from Fort White, which lies nearly due west of
Kalemyo. Fort White is our principal post in tbe Northern Chin Hills ;
and to reach Haka, our principal post in the Southern Chin Hills, he
could either proceed from Fort White by the road which has been recently
made southwards over the hills through Taahon Ymama (now FulBm)
to Haka, or he oould go from Kalemyo by country boat up the Myittha
aa far as KBn, and proceed thenoe westward to Haka, which liee some
60 miles from KBn.
Geographical Features.-The Chin Hills are, I understand, spurs from
the Himalayan Range, whioh finally disappear in the sea; but I have
heard i t said that the Andaman lalands are a .portion of these spurn
oropping up again for the last time out of the oaean. The Chin and
Lnehai Ella rnn from north to south in parallel ranges, of whioh the
U t h a Itange, on whioh Fort White standa, boasts, I believe, of having the
highest peaks. When I was aerving in iheae hills, Kennedy Peak, some
6 milea north of Fort White, was suppoeed to be the loftiest peak im
the Chin Luehai Hills, and its altitude is cloee on 8800 feet above mlevel. But I am not at all sure that there is not a atill loftier one l y i n ~
40 miles further north, and called Mwelpi, ie., big mountain, and
whioh oertainly appeared to me to be higher than.Kennedy Peak. The
U t h a m g e forms the watershed for the KalB and Kubo valleys on the
a
t
,
and the valley of the Nankathb, or Manipur River, on the weat.
This river ie called by the Chins, Nghnpi, i.e., big river, but its
average breadth is not more than 50 yards at the outaide, and its
average depth 6 feet or leu, though deep pooh are frequently me)
with. The hills are e x d i n g l y steep and precipitous, the eaetern
elopee of the LBtha Range being olothed with dense primeval jungle,
while the western slopea am generally oomparatively open, except for
soatbred trees and long g r a a which is burnt annually. There aro no
fine valleys to speak of, for the spur8 and ravines run steeply down to
the banks of the rivers and streams, and the banks themselves are often
preoipitoua. The beds of the rivers are full of rooks and boulders, and
the ourrent is very rapid. The moat open and level ground of any
extent that I have seen in the Chin Hills is at Haka, where the oountry
partakes more of the nature of downs. The prinoipal rivers in the Chin
Hills ore the Manipur River and the Koladyne, which is known ae the
Boinu near Haka. The Manipur River runs south for the greater part
of its oonrse, but turns eaetwerd near Tashon Ywama, and rnne into tbe
Myittha, whioh flows northwards. The Koladyne flowa south at first,
and then turns to the westward into the Lushai Hills. I do not know
for oertain what couree it then pursues. The ranges of hilb are narrow
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a t the top ; i n some places they deserve the name of razor-backed ranges.
They are mostly composed of shale, but I have met with a great deal of
rock, though I cannot say of what nature the rock is.
%gin of the Chine.-The origin of the Chins is quite unknown. I
believe some people are of opinion that they were aboriginal tribes of
Upper Burma, and were gradually forced back into the hills, driving
back i n their turn the Lushais, who dwelt in the hills now occupied b y
the Chins ; the Lnshais retreating across the Manipur River still further
into the hills. Others think that the Chins had a l w n p been the aboriginal tribes of the hilly districts they inhabit a t the present day. The
Chins themselves can give no information whatever as to their origin.
b the old men amongst thorn are not venerated or respected, traditions
are not handed down from father to son, and I only came across two
traditions amongst them. One was, that there was once a great flood on
the earth, which drowned everybody except a few persons, who escaped
by going up to Kennedy Peak, on the L6tha Range. The other was, that
a great teacher (Buddhist?) once taught some Chins who had gone to
Burma how to write, aud gave them instructions, which they wrote on
leather (parchment?). On the return of these Chins from Burma a
feast was given to welcome them, and, while they were all engaged in
drinking, a dog or some rats ate up the leather books. They then wrote
all they could remember of the teacher's instructions on wooden books ;
but the house in which these were kept caught fire and was burned
down, and so the wooden books mere destroyed. After that no further
efforta were m d e to preserve the instructions of the Laihilpa (teacher),
and they were forgotten, and the art of writing perished; and so, the
.
Chins add, this is the reason they have no written language.
Tribal Divisions.-The tribes inhabiting the Chin Hills are numerous,
and each has ite chief, while every village has its headman. Almost
every tribe was nominally tributary to the Tashons when we first
penetrated these hills. The tribes are distinguishable from each other
by different dialects--some of which amount to different languages-and
slso by the way in which they wear their long hair. The following is n
list of the tribes under the control of the Political Officer of the Northern

ahin Hi1I.a :(a.) The Siyins, whose villages are in the immediate vicinity of

Fort;White, and whose teintory borders the Kale valley.
(b.) 'I'he Kanhows, who occupy the hills north of Port White
stretching from u village called Walawun (ahout 10 milor,
from Fort Whito) to the high hill known as Mwelpi, which is
marked on the last Survey maps.
(c.) The Shinshinngoyuwa, whose villages lie south of the Siyina, on
the eaat bank of the Manipur River.
(d.) The Mobingyis, who are apparently half Siyins half Kanhows,
and who a t same time or other broke away from the main
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branches. Their villages lie to the south-west and west of
the Siyin territory.
(e.j The Ngunngals, who live across the Manipur River (spelt i n the
newspapers Nwengals).
(f.) The Ngwit.6 and ZaG, who occcpy the hills north of the Kanhows, and, I believe, havc villages almost n p to the Manipur
valley.
(g.) The Haitsi-L6pa, who live on the eastern dopes of the L6tha
Range, bordering the Kubo valley.
For a list of the tribes under the control of the Political Officer a t
Haka I would refer the reader to Lieut. Yacnabb's very i n t e m t i n g
report on that district.,
Climate.-Tho climate of the Chin Hills is generally considered to be
most unhealthy, and undoubtedly our troops suffered frightfully from
fcver of a very severe type, and from dysentery, a t Fort White and other
places; but a t the samo time it is a well-known fact that some of the
posts were in vely fairly healthy situations. I t is difficult to assign a
reason for the unhealthiness of places like old Fort White, and medical
men have failed to discover the cause. Men who have suffered severely
from fever in India either did not get i t a t all, or had i t slightly; while
some who had never had a day's fever in their lives, even when living
in well-known feverish places in India and elsewhere, went down before
the Chin Hill maleria, and had to be invalided. The generality of
officers and men ~ufferedvery severely. The hot weather may be said
to commence about the middle or end of April; but the heat is by no
means excessive, and one does not require punkab. A t about the end
of June the rains set in heavily, but I am unable to give the average
rainfall. The rainy season is the most unhealthy time of the year in the
Northern Chin Hills, and i t continues till the beginning of September,
when the weather becomes finer and more sunny, though heavy mists roll
11p in the morning from Burma. By the middle or end of October the cold
weather may be said to commence. I n the cold weather one gets frosty
nights; but rain falls about Christmas-time, and also in the end of
February or beginning of March. The two coldest months of the year
are January and February. I have never seen snow fall in the Chin
Hills, but good hard frosta are frequent.
Reaeone for our Occupation of the Chin Hills.-The Chin tribes have
undoubtedly only themselves to thank for our invasion of their countrg.
They forced themselves prominently and unpleasantly upon our notice
after the conquest of Upper Burma. But a t the same time the existence of these tribes had long been known to the Government of India
principally in connection with tho feuds of the Kanhow China with the
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Lushais and Manipuris. A most interesting account of these will be
found in Sir A. Mackenzie's book, ' Tribes on the North-East Frontier,'
in which, if I remember right, the Kanhowe are referred to under their
proper Chin name, Sdkt6 or S6ktat6, the name " Kanhow " being given
them by the Burmans. After our subjugation and occupation of Upper
Burma the Chins began to be a thorn in our side, just as they had been
to King Thibaw and his predecessors. Thibaw had tried sending an
army to invade their country; but i t was ignoluiniously defeated, and
the troops retired after doing more harm than good to the prestige of the
Burmese army. The Chins told me that they had heard rumours of our
fighting in Upper Burma, but they imagined our troops were no better
than King Thibam's, and so, bursting from their hills in sudden and unexpected raids, they pillaged the Burman villagea in our newly-acquired .
territory, slew all who resisted them, carried off into slavery all whom
they succeeded in capturing, and murdered such of their prisoners as
could not keep pace with them in their rapid retreat to their mountain
fastnesses.
Or perhaps an old Chin chief died, and as Chin custom requires
human heads for the adornment of a chiefs grave, a head-hunting party
would visit our territory for the express purpose of taking our subjects'
heads. I have asked both Chins and their Burmese slaves how a raid is
conducted, and they describe the mode of procedure as follows. I must
first explain that every Burman village which is situated in the valleys
lying at the foot of the Chin Hills is surrounded by a very strong double
stockade, which bristles with formidable cheoaus-de-frke of sharpened
bamboos, so stoutly fixed and interwoven into the stockade, that were a
village pluckily held by the inhabitants, no number of Chins could
possibly succeed in forcing an entrance. Thus, an attack by day hae no
chance of success. 'l'he Chins, therefore, have to depend on friende and
informers, who let them know when the village night-watchers will be
likely to fail in their duty; or these same friends and informers will
contrive to admit the enemy. I n either m e , just before dawn as a rule,
the Chins, yelling and firing off thoir guns, rush the village, slaying
those who resist, with their spears, swords, &c., while the panic-stricken
villagers bolt in every direction into the jungle. The Chins do not
bum down the village 8a a rule, becauae they say that in that case the
villagers would go elsewhere, and i t would be as foolish in their eyes to
burn a village as i t would be in ours if we first shot over a covert and
then destroyed it, and compelled the remaining birds to go elmwhere.
But a general pillage takes place, and everything of value is carried off,
together with as many captives as they can secure. The Chins, however,
do not stop in the village any longer than they oan possibly help, but
hurry back to their hills with their captives and booty. To retard
pursuit and drive off their pursuers, should there be any, they have
previously carefully erected stockades in places where the pursuers
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wonld be completely a t theirmercy. I f the marauders expect to be pursued, they leave some of their party to man one or two of these stockades,
to take which reqnim a mountain battery gun, or, at any rate, welldisciplined and fearless troops.
A purely head-hunting party pursues somewhat different tactics.
Tho Chins know well what forest paths in the terai are most frequented
by Burmans travelling from one village to another. A head-hunting
party will therefore select some one or other of these paths, and then lie
in ambush in the early morning close to the side of the r d (by close,
I mean literally a yard or two from the footpath, the denseness of the
jungle allowing them to do this). Then, when a party of hapless Burmans
reaahes the spot, the Chins fire into them with fatal effeat a t this
exceedingly close range, and so eecure eome heads. A Chin is not
particular as to whether the heeds are those of men, women, or ohildren ;
in fact, I have been told that he will even rip open the corpae of a
murdered woman and cut off the head of her unborn babe, and oount it
aa a trophy. Sometimes, again, when villagers' fields are surrounded by
dense junglea, a party of Chins will attack the unfortunate unarmed
peeeanta who are tilling the fields, and carry off their heads. I have
often aaked the Chins why they raid the Burmana, and they answered
that, to begin with, they require alavee, for no'chin will work as the
servant of another Chin, exoept in certain casea; another reason they
gave ie, that the Burmane raid the China, and that tit-for-tat is fairplay. Now, I know that there are Chin captives amongst the Burmans.
but I find i t difficult to believe that a Burman raid into the Chin Hills
was a common oooanrence, or even that suoh a thing oould have ever
taken place; for while it ia a comparatively easy matter for hill-men to
raid villages in the plains, i t is obviously a very different matter for
plainemen to venture into wild and difiicult hille and raid the villages
of hill-men. The latter, in his native hilla, has the plainsman at a far
greater dieadvantage than the plainsman has him when he venturea into
the plains. I am inclined to think, therefore, that the Chins wilfully
exaggerate when they sey the Burmana used to raid them, and that the
few Chin alavea which are held by the Burmans in captivity were never
taken in what a Chin would oonsider a legitimate raid; they were
probabl~captured whilst viaiting friends in a Borman village. However,
I am open to corntion. The Chins further forced themselves into our
notioe by harbouring dacoit leaders whom we were using our beet
endeavours to catoh-men whose existence at large implied freah and
serious ontbreeke of rebellion. When Government found that the peace
of oertain of our newly-acquired districte was being rudely disturbed by
the hill tribes, negotiations were opened up with them in the hopes that
we end they might come to some setisfactory understanding. It soon
became apparent that nothing but a punitive expedition would e d c e to
keep these wild tribes in check.
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Punitive EzpeditioM.-For the l a ~ four
t
cold seasons our troops have
beon operating in the Chin Hills. The h t expedition wes sent in the
winter of 1888-89, under General Faunce. The force started from
Kalemyo, and adranoing towards the LBtha Range, mot with determined
robistance the whole way. As our force advanaed me wnstruated
stookaded posh at convenient spotR, in which m a l l garrisons were left
to guard our rear, furnish eecorte for convoys, kc. Thew posh were
known by their numbers, such as NO. 2, No. 4, &c. A good road, a t a
fairly easy gradient, was also made as time went on, and has since been
greatly improved. It would take up too much space to give any
detailed account of the campaign; suffice i t to say, we lost many men,
chiefly through the unhealthinek of the primeval forests through which
the troops worked; and though we drove back the tribesmen as we
advanced, still they showed subsequently, by their undiminished miademeanours, and by the inoessant h a d n g of our posts and oonroys,
that they had not the slighteat intention of giving in without further
chastisement. Our troops, however, did very excellent work, as anyone
will acknowledge who has ever attempted to force his way through a
wholly unknown country, and operate in wild rugged hills where no
supplies whatever are obtainable, and reaited, aa we were, by hardy
hill-men, who fought us pluckily every step of the way, and knew how
to turn to the be8t account everycoign of advantage offered by d e w
jungle or precipitous hill-side. General Faunce's force pushed down the
western slopes of the U t h a range, destroyod many villages, built Fort
White, and penetrated, by means of small columns, as far as the principal
Kanhow village of Tiddim. The Chins could not a t all understand who
the white men were who thus invaded their hills. For some time they
set us down as spirita of some sort; and I remember that some of them
came to General Symons, when he was operating a t Haka, in 1890, and
begged him, as we were all spirits, not to plague them with diseases.
Some of them also told me that they thought we were children of the
sun. They did not a t all realise,'either, that the troops were going to
stay in the hills, and they consoled themselves by saying, "The troops
will stay as long as their rice supply holds out, and then they will have
to go back to Burma." I never muld make the Chins understand where
England i a They had no idea of there being any other country but
Burma, and they dreaded being sent there as ptieoners. Ouce when
I caught two incorrigible telegraph-wire outters, and sent them to
Myingyan for a sight of theiworld outside the Chin Hills, their friends
came to me in great grief, saying they knew they would never see the
prisoners again. On my inquiring w h they
~
mid this, they replied,
The Queen of England will see them, and as she haa never before seen
Chins, she will be so taken with them that she will keep them!'
During 1889, Government decided to send a further expedition into
the hills, and endeavour to make a road right through them from
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Chittagong to Burma. General Symons wae entrusted with the supreme
command of this force, which worked in three columns. One, u n d e r
General Symons, marched from Pakoko, on the Il~awaddy,up the Y a w
Valley to Khn, a village on th6 Myittha, and struck illto the unknown
mass of hills west of that plaae. This column worked ita way to Haka.
which had been selected as the objective also of a second column operating from the Chittagong side, through the Lushai hills, under General
Tregear. The third column, under the late Colonel Skene (murdered
afterwards a t Yanipur), operated southwards from Fort White, a n d
effected a junction a t Teehon Ywama with General Symons' column.
The work done by these three columns was very great; but so untamable and wild are the tribes that, a t the close of the operations i n
May, 1890, directly the main bulk of the troops was withdrawn, t h e
Chins commenced giving trouble again. The Lushais rose and attacked
the posts of Changsil and Aijal, while their brethren south of these
places were becoming troublesome. The Chins in the Haka district
were defying us, ambuscading convoys, and doing everything they could
to annoy us ; in the Northern Chin Hills, the Kanhows refused to deliver
up their Burman slaves or come to terms with us, and committed
several serious raids on Burman villages, and laughed a t the idea t h a t
we could ever succeed in penetrating their country and punishing
them. Accordingly, in the cold season of 1890-91 fresh troops were
moved up, and small punitive expeditions again operated through the
Chin-Lnshai hills.
I had been entrusted with the political work of the Northern
Chin Hills, and had had the good fortune to succeed in getting in touch
with the Siyins, the m o ~ twarlike of all the tribes; but I knew that
our friendly relations with this tribe were in their infancy, and an illadvised speeoh, or anything which could be construed into a repulee
a t the hands of the Kanhows, would bring the Siyins about our ears
again a t once. The expedition against the Kanhowe, which I had tho
honour of commanding, fortunately t i m e d out a success, and they were
taught a severe leeson, which had a favourable effect upon the tribes i n
the Northern Chin Hills. I n the Hake district the various expeditions
werc i n tho main successful, and though operating columns have again
been working through the Chin Hills this cold weather, they have
met with no opposition to speak of, if one may judge from telegraphic
reporta in the newspapers. I believe there has been a slight disturbance in the Haka district lately; but we cannot expect wild tribeamen,
who have never known either law or order, to turn all a t once into a
peaceable and law-abiding people. There must be some lawless, restless
spirits amongst them, just as there are still in our own civilised
London.*
-

* The above was written and printed some months ago. Sinw tben tho G i j i n s
and Nwengals rose nnd gave much trouble. It in more than two yeore since I left t l ~ c
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Dreaa and Appearance of tAe Siyin Chinu.-Taken as a whole, the
Siyins are a finer race of men than the Burmese, and have well-developed arms, chests, and legs, though their average height does not, I
think, exceed that of the Burman race. Their features are different to
those of the Burmese, and of a rather darker colour. The Siyins have
often, too, some hair on their faces, though not much. Some of the men
have fairly good-looking countenances, but arr they advance in life their
facea show the marks of intemperance. The women for the most part
are very ugly, with fat, flattish faces, but their limbs are sturdily built.
The men gather their long hair into a knot behind their heads, and they
have a small plait of hair on each side. For a head-covering the
Siyin wears a dirty white flat turban. In the rains he uses a broadbrimmed hat, made of plantain leaves inclosed in a latticed framework
of thinly-sliced bamboo, slightly tapering to a small cone a t the top.
For clothes, the men wear but one garment, usually a coarse dirty
white or coloured cotton sheet, which they throw oarelessly and loosely
ronnd them, and which they discard altogether sometimes without
the slightest shame. The women wear no head-covering, but arrange
their hair in great stiff curls on either side of their faces, with the
remainder lumped together in a knot behind, the whole being saturated
with pig's lard, the smell from which ie most offensive. Girls and boys
in early childhood run about naked generally, but little girls of seven or
eight yeare of age usually wear a small strip of cloth round the loins. As
they grow older they increase the size of this, or else wear a sort of short
petticoat made of hundreds of strings, each of which hanga loosely and
separate from the others from a narrow hand round the waist. One
would imagine that a garment of loose strings could not possibly be
decent; but it is so, though the s t r i n g do not reach to the knee. At
about the age of fifteen or sixteen the women wear a coloured cotton
cloth woven by themselves. This is wrapped once round the hips, and
barely reaohea to a foot above the knee. Some women wear a cloth
round their breasts also. Nearly every man wean a necklace of some
sort; carnelian beads, both large and small, are much prized, and
coloured beads from Burma are also largely used. The women wear
quantities of necklaces, and prize greatly a large spiral shell which, they
say, is obtained from tribes living near the sea.
Ddsposition and Nature.-The Siyins are undoubtedly a brave and
Chin hills, and I do not at all know what mused the rising. Jnet aa tho Afghan
tribes on the North West Frontier of India (notably thoee in the vicinity of the Black
hfountain) are continually giving trouble, so, I suppose, will the tribes on onr frontiers
in Burma Ret and chafe at the power which has been the 5rat to hold their untamed
epirite in oheck. Undoubtedly the only way to deal sncceesfully with such tribes
ia to hit promptly. and to hit hard; it saves them and us future bloodshed, and
untold expense; anda stitoh in time, if it is a: good one, will probably save more
tllan nine.
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hardy race. I t is their boast that one Siyin is worth five of any other
men; and the other tribes, generally speaking, acknowledge their superior
pluck. I was told that long ago the Kanhows, Tashons, and Burmana
banded together to exterminate the Siyins, and succeeded in surrounding
t,llcir head village ; but the Siyins made a desperate and sudden d y ,
and boldly rushed their enemies, who incontinently fled. The Siyim
are very independent, and the free and easy way in which they put
their hands on your shoulder and stroke yon is apt to be resented by
new-comers, who do not understand that this is not meant for impertinence, but friendship. Their chiefs do not possw much authority over
them, chiefly, I think, because they are usnallg more drunk than sober.
The women are by no means bashful, and though they are more or leea
in subjection to their huebands, they are not as a rule badly treated by
the men. I t is true they do most of the drudgery and agricultural
work ; but the men help them a good deal, though they consider that a
man's proper work in life ie to drink, hunt, and raid, and get slaves to
help his wife. The Siyins are doubtless cruel, but I do not think
they are nearly BO oruel as the Burmese, and they are easily moved
to mirth, and readily understand tcnd appreciate a joke. They are by
no means dull of apprehension, and I should put them down as a quickwitted, intelligent race, who would readily take to education.
Siyin Villagee.-The villages are always built on the hill-sides where
either natural springs exiet, or where water can be brought from above
by means of wooden troughs. These are made of hollowed-out saplings,
and are about six inches in diameter, and by means of them water ie
often brought from some spring a mile away from the village. Villagee
are of various sizes, but I do not think the largest Bijin village contains much more than two hundred hows. They are very fairly
clean, as pigs are kept not only for food but also as scavengers. Every
house is built on ground which has been terraced, and is on pilea
three or more feet from the ground. I n front of each house of any
size there ie a wooden platform, where the owner aita and baeke in
the sun, and receives his friends. Wooden step8 lead up to this platform
from the ground, and a t the further end of it is the house, which irr
constructed of planks and beams, with a well-thatched roof. There
is one door, but windows are scarce ; consequently every house is dark.
The larger honses contain two or more rooms, and tho smoke from the
fireplace, having no other outlet, wanders about, and escapes partly
through the door and partly through chinke and crannies, and blaokene
the inside of the houee. The ohiefe'.houses are larger than those of the
others, and are sometimes over a hundred feet long ; they usually have
a large private encrloaure f e n d with a stockade of pine-logs ten feet
high. A chiefs h o w has &o a h e r platform outaide i t than the othexn.
Every house stands apart, with plenty of spaoe between i t and the
neighbouring onea. Underneath the houses the pigs and fowle live, and
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other live stock, and all refuse is thrown down to them through a hole in
the floor. The Siyins, like allother Chins, adorn the outaide walls of their
houees, just where the door is, with trophies of the chase. I have seen
hundreb of skulls of all manner of animals, including those of tigers,
bears, and panthers. Villages are rarely stockaded all round. Stockades
are usually met with wherever the village is most easily approached.
The jungle is allowed to grow around a village so as to afford the Chins
good cover both for amhuscading and attacking an enemy, or for making
good his escape from one. The stockade8 are generally very difficult to
attack, being purpoeely built in spots very disadvantageous to an attacking
party ; and to take a Chin village which means to offer an obstinate resistance is a task which requires less skill than pluck-pluck of the best
quality that can be got. Volleys fired out of an unexpected stockade,
or out of thick jungle at a distance of a few feet, where you cannot
even see your enemy, try the pluck of men and officers considerably;
and as the Chin almoat invariably fires low, the wounds received are
usually fatal ones in the stomach. The ground is also sometimes
" pangied "-that is, thickly studded with bamboo spikes, which are
difficult to see, and which inflict severe wounds in the leg, and are a
formidable obstacle to pass. A Siyin village is a picturesque sight when
the apple, apricot, or other trees in i t are in full blossom.
Howehold Utenm'L.-These are extremely few in number, and are very
primitive. A few earthenware pots and gourds, a spinning-wheel of
sorb, and liquor-pots and gourd-spoons are about all they have, uulesa
one includes empty jam tins picked off the rubbish heaps a t our various
camping-grounds. There are no tables, chairs, or beds, and the men and
women of course eat with their fingers. They hare, however, shelves
in their houses. For pounding millet or rice the Siyin cuts a block of
about thirty inches or leas off the solid trunk of a tree. This he
excavates conically for about sixteen inch-, and to lighten it he chips
away a t the outaide till it assumes the appearance of two con- with
the apex of each meeting in the centre of the block of wood. While
chipping he leaves two or three handles to enable him to carry this
heavy mortar. As we were hard up for chairs we used these rice
mortars as stools, inverting them so that the hollow part rested on the
ground. To huek rice in these primitive mortars the Siyin pours a
handful or two of the grain into the hollow end and pounds it with
a long heavy pole.
Hospitality and Drunkennese.-The Siyins, like other aboriginal t r i h
I have met, are lmch addicted to drunkenness, a propensity which ie
inherent in their nature. This is not a vioe acquired from civilised
nations, for they had had no dealings with the civilised world till they
came into contact with us a short while ago. The Chin liquor ie mado
chiefly from millet, and in taste is not unlike cider. I do not think
they keep the actual liquor itself for long, but the dry ingredients from
VOL. 1x1.-PUT
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whioh i t is made are improved, so they think, with age. When
liquor is required a large narrow-neoked earthenware vessel about
two feet six inches high is partially filled with the dry ingredients;
a long hollow reed is then thrust into it and cold water ia poured into
the veseel till i t is full. The liquor thus formed is then either drawn
off by a syphon into a gourd, if required for refmhment on a journey,
or is uucked up through the reed. It is rather beady if the ingrsdients
am old, or mixed with a small quantity only of water, and men and
women get very drunk off it, though they say i t produces no nausea or
headache in the morning. Drunkenness is no vice in their eyes, and
the man who can carry more liquor than his fellom is rather looked up
to than otherwise. I believe thew are two kinds of Chin liquor, but
none is imported. Crimes committed when a man is drunk are not
punie.hed. The Siyin, like all other Chins, is extremely hoepitable, and
i t is thought an insult to go to a Chin village and not partake of the
hoepitality offered. To get drunk is considered a delicate appreciation
of their hospitality.
Smoking.-The 0iyins grow inferior.tobaoco, and the men rarely
smoke. The women smoke for them, and collect the tobacoo juice in the
bowls of their pipes, which are made large for the purpoee. When the
bowl has received a good supply of tobacoo juice i t ie mixed with water
or saliva, and then put into a little gourd flask for the UW of the men,
who sip it. Thie oustom, I believe, obtains amongst the Akas in b m
a h . The homble conoootion is not swallowed, but is held in the
mouth behind the lower front teeth, and no council or palaver of any
sort is held without the nicotine flask, or hi bu dm as i t is called, being
psssed round ; and when one Chin meets another, instead of offering a
snnff-box or a cigar, he will offer his tui bu i m . The women and little
girls smoke from morning till night, and what with the reek of the
tobacco juice, and the horrible d o u r of the pig's lard in their hair, and
the general filthiness of their bodies, i t is hardly to be wondored a t
that whenever duty compelled me to hold a conversation with a woman
I always carefully noted the direction of the wind; and I have been
guilty, on more than one occasion, of the rudeness of contriving that the
lady should stand forty yards from me during our oonrersation.
Caste, Religion, and Morals.-The
Siyins, like other Chins, have
abeolutely no caste whatever, and will partake of food cooked and
offered by anyone. They will eat pigs, fowb, goats, oxen, d o e , cab,
rats, and snakes-in faot, anything; and an armadillo is oonsidered a
great delicaoy. But they do not understand the milking of cows, and
so do not use either milk or buttsr.
(As regards religion, I cannot say I disoovered anything worthy the
name of a religion amongst them. I believe, but am not sure, that some
of these hill tribes acknowledge one Supreme Being, but I could not find
that the Siyins believe in anything but spirits of the wood, water, treee,
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and h o r n Of c o r n they are believers in ghosts and witchcraft, but I
failed to d h v e r any one chief spirit ; and their religion, if i t be called
so, does not haoh them that any particular act is a sin ; it hae no moral
influence over them. I believe the only sin is detection as the author of
an injury to a fellow man or woman. Curiously enough, the word Jiam,
which means to work, also eignifies to pray, and this of course recalls to
one's mind the old'motto, Laborare eat ware. There are individuah amongst
them for whom I can find no better name than mediche men. Not that
they deal in any medicine except charms. The Siyin uses no medicine
except what we have lately dispensed to them, and thinks that every
hurt or siokneas can be cured by an offering to the dmiM, or spirita.
The medicine-men profess to be able to tell them what spirit has afflioted
them, and directs what conciliatory offerings are to be made. fhmetimes
these take the f q m of merely little clay balls threaded on a string, and
fastened on the tree where the spirit dwells ; but more often the mdioine
man will order a.goat, dog, pig, or fowl to be killed, according to the
means of his patient, and he hiulself comes to help eat the viands thus
provided. He also officiates when treaties are made, and mutters charms
over the head of.the beast which ia to be slaughtered. The Siyins have
varions methods of determining whether a venture will be succeesful or
not. One is, I think, worthy of being mentioned. A small piece of
ground, my two feet i r ~diameter, is marked off with a stick into three or
more divisions. I n the centre a small tripod a few inches high ia erected,
and an egg with the top out off is balanced on this; fire is plaoed
under the egg, and if the white bubbles up and fdls over on an unlucky
aide the venture will not be undertaken. A11 Siyins are mora or l e a
dirty in body, and in mind too. 'I'o wash the body is oonsidered a sign
of faulty intellect, and a habit out of which a man should be chaffed. I
have mid a Chin loves a joke, but he would think i t a sorious joke if
you playfully spread a report about that he wne in the habit of washing,
for he would be laughed a t more than he cared to be. The morale of
the Sigins are decidedly loose, though adultery ia occssionally punbhed
either by heavy fine or death. Before marriage a man may have intercourse with an unmarried girl so long as she consents ; if he is f o r d
against her will i t is conaidered a crime. Should a child be born before
marriage i t is destroyed. Murder and theft are punished by death or
fine if the murderer is not too influential to be meddled with.
Marriage and Divorce.-Beyond
offerings to the spirita the Siyin
do- not make hia marriages a religious ceremony. When he wish- to
marry he employs a friend to go to the girl's parents, and settle what
price he is to pay for his bride. This of course is paid in kind-either
grcrin, mythun, or goats, &c. Should tlie price be too heavy for the
wooer's means, he either gives up the idea of marrying the girl, or, if he
marries her, he worka off his debt as a bondsman to his father-in-law.
Sometimes marriage debts are not paid off for years. There is of courso
282
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a marriage feast, and the bride m i v e s preaenb from her friende, and a
pig or mythnn is killed, according to the means of the family. I never
saw a Siyin marriage, and do not know exactly what ceremonies are gone
through. A Siyin may marry as many wivee 8s he can afford to keep.
but only the most wealthy amongst them have more than one wife. It
is not easy to m y what are considered sufficiently good causes for a man
to divorce his wife ; for the Siyins have such lax id- bf female purity
that adultery is only a crime if the woman can prove she was force&
against her will ; and again, if she can satisfy her hmiband that though
she sinned willingly she was drunk a t the time, then the adultery i s
not considered a crime. A Siyin would probably divorce hie wife if she
committed the offence very often. Again, if a girl finds she cannot get
on with her husband, she can m n away back to her father'e house. I f a
man divorces his wife he can demand back the price he paid for her; but
whether he gets it or not is another matter, and depends a good deal on
whether he has more influence and position in the tribe than his fatherin-law. The S i y i n ~are very fond of their children, and treat them
kindly.
Funeral 0beequies.-The Siyins bury their dead, but not immediately
~ f t e death.
r
Tho body is kept in the house for sometimes a year or
more, being dried and cumd by smoke and by the sun. They do not
nse any method of embalming, and do not even remove the intestines,
and why the bodies of the dead do not become offensive I do not know.
I remember once going into the hut of a miserable old man who was
paralgsed from his waist downwards. He had only one child, a little
girl of nine, to look after him. I t wsa a bitterly cold evening, and I
found him sitting stark naked by a wretchod smoky Ere in a hut the
walls of which let in the cold wind everywhere. I aaked him where
his cloth was, and he pointed to a shelf. I lifted the cloth up, and found,
to my snrprise, the corpse of his wife, destitute of all clothing. The old
paralytic had given up his only garment to cover his dead wife, who, I
learnt on inquiry, had been dead four months. I doubt if many men could
haye left that hut untouched by the sight. I n spite of the woman
having been dead so long there wee no smell whatever, and the M y
seemed shrivelling up into parchment. There are various funeral ceremoniee, such as lying i n state, or taking the body outside the house for
the general public to come and view it, and offer food to the corpse; this
i s called thi mi. Then there is the thi phe', which is keeping the body
in the house, whcn only relations are admitted, and they offer it food.
Placing the body in a coffin and removing i t to its final resting-place in
a cemetery is termod tlri rci. The Siyi~lshold regular wakes for their
dead. I attendell one such girtl~eringwhen three bodies were waked.
Numbers of guests had been invited, and on a raised platform outside a
h u t I found a large number of men and women dancing round the
corpeee. The three bodies were swathed from head to foot in cloths of
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various colours, 60 that not even their features mere visible. They were
decked out with all sorts of ornaments, and poacocke' feathers nodded
on their heads. All three were secured in an upright position in a
stout bamboo framework which was carried by somo men, while the
fomale relations of the deceased stood by the bier weeping and shrieking.
One of the bodielrwas that of a young man, and, consequently, a bamboo,
reprwenting a gun, was fastened over one of hiti shoulders, while a
powder-horn w ~ slung
o
over tho other. The bearers and weeping women
formed the centre of a circle of men, who danced round them. Each
man had one arm round the neck of the man in front of him, and the
other arm round the waist of the man behind him, and they danced s
slow measured step, singing the following words :Hdng suon pG I HBng liou liou!
Tong suon p5 ! Tong liou liou!
Tong hi suon6,
Hdng suon6,
KliutRng shi6 bing,
Pial md.
This being fairly literally translated, runs :Brave relations, all! brave, again and again !
Feast relations, all! feast, again and again!
Our relations (i.e. the corpses) have had their fealit;
Our brave relations are caught (by death) as in a trap,
They m o t get free.
Each time the song or chant ended the men would stamp loudly with
their feet, and laugh merrily if anyone stamped out of time. Ootaide
the ring of dancing men women perambulated, who sang and wailed b y
tulns. I n the hut and its verandah crowds of men and women were
seated round a dozen large liquor-pots, sucking up the liquor through
reeds, and getting drunk rapidly. I did not notice any signs of quarrelsomenees as they grew intoxicated ; all seemed to be i n a good huxnonr,
and simply bent on getting as drunk as they could. The only musical
instmmenta were a gong and a small drum. Towards evening guns
were loaded with blank ammunition and fired into the air. Many of the
men brought their guns to me and requested me to llelp on the wake by
-firing them.
Dieeasea.-The
Siyins suffer from fever, dysentery, and eye diseases.
They are also ocoasionally visited by cholera 'and small-pox. They do
not, as far as I could make out, snffer from contagious diseases, and I
never came a c r m a caw of syphilis or leprosy, though I believe the
latter disease is not unknown amongst the other tribes. They know
absolutely nothing of the healing art, and havo no medicines, and do not
underataud the healing properties of any herbs.
Agriculture.-The
Siyins havo no fertile valleys with level patches
of ground, as their hille run down precipitously to rocky waterconrsee.
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They are, therefore, compelled to make clearings on the steep hillaid- by cutting down trees and burning the jungle. When a clearing
is made they do not terrace the hill-aide, but merely dig i t up rndely
with a mattock (they have no ploughe), and, when necessary, irrigate
the crop by little troughs made of hollow tree*, which oonduct water
from the nearest spring. The crops so- are cotton, Indian corn,
millet, the aunglak bean, a little rice, yams, sweet potatoes, and a few
other vegetables, such aa pumpkins, 8 kind of cucumber, and a sort of
elongated French beau. Sowing is usually commenced in March, and
the reaping of various c r o p begins about August, and goee on for some
time, amording aa each orop ripens. The fruitrtreee commonly found
are plantains, oranges, limes, 8 poor kind of mango, and indifferent
apriwta. The wild medlar, cherry and apple also grcw in the jungle.
Minerale.-The hills do not seem to afford much mineral wealth. 1
have come across traces of iron, and have seen quartz. The Siyins
themselves do not seem to know what gold, silver, end copper are,
though they Lave names for them. They have no ornamenb made of
them metals, and they do not appear to be able to extract iron from the
soil, but get it from Burma. The telegraph-wire waa a great boon to
them, end they annoyed us excessively by perpetually cutting it, and
carrying off several miles' length of it at a time. I found that out of i t
they manufactured knives and agricultural implemenb, and also
bullets. Salt is found sparingly in the hills, and is greatly valued,
being procured by the prooess of evaporation from the soil. Tho Siyins
had no money or tokens until we settled amongst them. They refused
our money at finst, and:would only take braes buttons aud empty
tobacco-tina, &c., in exchange for fowls, eggs, or anything else which
they brought for =lo. Now, however, they have begun to learn the
value of money.
Handimafh.-The
Siyin women manufacture, with rude looms, a
c o a m &ton cloth, the threads of which are sometimes white, sometime8
~81P-dyf3dwith some vegetable djo they procure. They alao get dyed
yarn from Burma. I noticed that tho pattern differed with different
tribee in the Chin Hills, so that one might nlmost c l d y them aa clan
tartens; for though membera of the same tribe did not exactly tie themselves down to one pattern, yet one would find that some particular
pattern predominated in each tribe.
Amongst the men some follow the t d e of blacksmiths, mending
gune, and making speara, knivea, and agricultural implements. Their
bellowe are very ingenious, and oonsist of two large hollow bamboos,
about six inchee in diameter and three feet high, placed v e r t i d y in
the ground about eighteen inches a p t . From the bottom of m h of
these hollow uprighta run, horizontally, two mall iron tubee, which
converge till they almoet touch each other, a t a distance of ahout
three feot from the uprighb. To drive a current of air through theee
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iron tubes, and blow up the fire placed over their extremitiee, two
pistons are worked in the uprights by an assistant; these pistons arc
circular pieces of wood, with bamboo piston rods, and each circular
piece is made to fit the cylinders tightly by quantities of feathers seonrely
fastened round them. I posseee one or two small swords and knives
made by Siyin blacksmiths, and very neatly made they are too, and well
sharpened.
Carpentering ia an enormous labour to the Siyin, for his tools are ec,
few, and so inferior. Ho haa no saw, file, or plane, and his axe is a very
indifferent one. To obtain a plank he chips away at a tree which has
either fallen of its own accord, or which ho has felled partly by chipping,
partly by burning it tl~rougha t the base. Out of one tree ho a t last
chips away one plank, and i t is wonderful how, with no other implement than an indifferent adze and a knife, he will smooth the surface of
his plank. The labour of cnttiug planks ie so great that it will be
readily understood how greatly planks are prized by the Siyins.
Domatic Cattle.-Beyond a few goats and some mythun, the Siyin
haa no domestic cattle. Occgsionally he euoceeds in raiding oxen and
buffaloes from Burma. The mythun, known amongst the Siyins ae shiel,
are a kind of wild oattle, I believe, but they are very harmleea and
docile. In oolour they are generally black, with white legs. They
have thick, short, curved horns, and powerfully-built lege. The village.
mythun are allowed to graze over the hill-sidee, and are not herded at
night, being prevented from roaming too far by means of fenoes. They
are only kept for slaughter on big occasions, such as wedding8 in well-todo families, treaty-making, &a They are never used for agricultural
pmpor as beats of burden, nor are the cow mythun ever milked.
Weapons.-Beeides flint-lock muskets, the Siyins still use occaeionally
bows and arrowe, and spears. They also posaese swords, or dahs, some
of which they make themselves, while others are bought, or stolen
from the Burmans in raids. They are said to manufacture their ow11
gunpowder, and I believe the aunglak bean enters largely into ih
composition ; but I never eaw any gunpowder being made, and they
can get it, or could get i t a short time ago, from the Burmans. They
have a coarse-grain powder for the actual charge, and a finer grain for
the priming. The coaree-grain powder is carried in a h ~ t n d ~ ~ n s
powder-horn made of the horn of the mythun, the wild ox, or the
bison, and i t is more or lese ornamented with hoquer, which is aleo
used in the ornamentation of their gum Thia lacquer is the gum of
some t m , and is red, but to obtain black lacquer the Siyins mix
powdered charcoal with i t The fine-grain powder for priming is kept
in a small horn about the size of a aho-goat's horn. Theee powderhorns are carried by a strap passing over tho shoulder, and are prettily
ornamented with cowries and beads. The Siyin's bullets are ueually
made of hammered iron. He values his gun more than anything else
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he possewee, and t a k a great care of it, keeping i t clean and bright on
the outside, though the inside ie usually very dirty. I asked the Siyine
where they got their gum from, as they all bear our Tower mark. They
said they bought some, and took others from the Burmane in raids.
F0rtijicuth.-The Siyins, and indeed all Chins, are very clever in
the conetruction of defences such as stockadee and Btone walls, and they
invariably select the etrongest and best positions for them. Sometimes
a ditch is dug a c r w a narrow neok between two knolls, where an enemy
is obliged, by the nature of the ground, to paee. The ditch is oovered
with bullet-proof loge, and you come upon it euddenly, and are only
aware of ita exietence when 8 volley greeta you, &d apparently out of
the ground. The ditch will have two exits, one a t either end, to enable
the defenders to escape if n m r y down the steep hill-eide; and
it ie always made whom the hill-side is covered with dense jungle,
and so etaep that an enemy would find it diffioult to work along it.
Stockadee and walle are also oonetructed in poeitiona which are
extremely difficult to turn, and where an attacking enemy are brought
suddenly under a cloee and heavy fire. Stookadee are generally constructed of stout pine logs some ten feet high, roughly loopholed, and
with occasionally a m n d row of loge placed behind the intereticea of
the front row. Sometimee they are oonstruded of open-work bamboos,
with thick bristling clraraux-de-f&e of sharply-pointed bamboo0 firmly
interwoven with the vprighta and om-piSuch a stookade is
extremely ditfiodt to take. It requiree great care and time to out
i t down, owing to the huge clumue-de-f'e extending from top to
bottom, the epikee of which, pointing in every conoeivable direction, give
wounda which fester badly; and those who attempt to try and cut i t
down are exposed to a heavy fie from the defendem, who, lying down concealed in denee jungle a few feet in rear, fire with deadly effect through
the open bamboo framework. Stone walle are conatrncted at a height
of about four feet from the ground, and logs are placed on the top to
give head-cover to the defendere. The jungle is a h out down for a
little distance in front of etookadea and walls, eo as to bring an enemy
well under fire, and deprive him of oover.
Treaty-Maki~g.-Formerly, whenever a dweller in the plaine wished
to obtain exemption from being raided, he would, if he had the boldness
to do it, &it and interview an influential chief by whom he feared he
might be raided. I f the interview were euweesful, the chief would
give him a large carnelian bead, and aa long as he had thie bead in
to be eafe ; but i t wee not en
his poeseseion he and hie were sup&
eaey thing to get one of these baxb. The ceremony, however, of treatymaking between the Siyine and the English is 8 different matter, and
the ceremonial obeerved when any Chin tribe makee a treaty with the
English ie very much the same ae that whioh obtaine amongst the
Siyins. Terma are explained and disanssed for daye, two of the prinoipd
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points being abstention from raiding British temt.org, and the delivering
up of all Burman slaves. When a satisfactory understanding has been
amved at, and the small amount of tribute, and the fines for past miadeeds, have been paid up, the English representative and the Chin chiefe
proceed to a oonvenient spot, where a mythun ie tied to a stake firmly
driven into tho ground. The medicine man sprinkles water and Chin
liquor over the animal, and mutters various oharms. When he hae
finished his task, the head ohief takes his gnn and ehoota the animal
through the head, killing i t inntantly. The carotid artery is then cut
and the blood is caught in a vessel, while the medicine man cnta off tho
mythun's tail, dips the end of it in the blood, and strikes every principal
pereon with it, inoluding the British representative. He then digs a
. hole in the ground, and porn some liquor and blood into it, and then
aete up a stone firmly in the hole aa a witness. The slaughtered mythun
is cut up, and portions of i t are given to the Engliah offioera ae well
ae to the Chins, who carry away every bit they can get, inoluding the
entrails. The paper on which the terms of the treaty were written is
after this burnt, and the aahee are placed in a oup, which ie then filled
with Chin liquor, and the ohiefs, English politid, and other offioem,
m h driuk eome of thie nanseons mixture. The mremony is then
oompleted, though I cannot say t.he treaty ie always kept inviolate
by the Ckirre.
Nora of tAe Qiyin Hills.-I am, unfortunately, not a botanist, so I ean
only give a general desoription of the flora of the Siyin Hills. Endless
varietiee of orchide are found, and they blossom at different timee of the
year. A very large variety of white lily, with a delioious perfume,
grows abmdantly near old Fort White, at the end of the raine; a h
tiger lilies, liliee of the valley, oleandere, acaciaa, the oommon red
rhododendron, daieiee, primnlaa, purple cowslips, violeta (white and
purple), anemones, and hosts of other flowers. Amongst trees I may
mention a speoies of ilex, the holly, teak (at low elevations), and a pine
tree, very like the Pitrus longifolia. In the primeval fomts, trees,
creepers, flowers, and f e r n of various kinds abound.
Fauna. Hunting and Fiuhing.-The wild animals found in the Siyin
Hills, and in the adjaoent rangea and terai forests are the elephant,
rhinoceros, tiger, panther, black bear, wild boar, gural, erurao, sambhnr,
wild ox, bieon, wild buffalo, four-horned deer, barking deer, hare,
hoolak monkey, langoor, m a l l brown monkey, fox, wild cat, and
jackal. Amongst the b i d s there are, I t h h k , threa distinct kinde of
pheasants, including the Plu~mauusHi8$eldii, about three kin& of
partridges, two or three different kinds of quail, woodcock, snipe, the
common wood-pigeon, the blue rock,the imperial, and the green pigeon,
jungle fowl, larks, thmshee, blackbirds, crows, dovee, and sparrows.
Amongst birds of prey an ocoasional eagle will be seen ; also vnltnres,
kites, and hawke. The rivers are fairly well stocked with fish, amonget
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whioh mabaeerseem pretty plentiful. The Siyins catoh the fish with
neb, or else by poisoning the stream. They are great hunters, but how
they manage to kill elephants and tigers with their wretohed gam is
a mystery to me.
MueicoZ 1ndmwnk.-The only musical instrument. I have ever seen
or heard in the Siyin district are gongs, dmme, and a little pipe .made
of a hollow bamboo, and capable of producing two or three dismal little
notes. But near Teehon-ywama I was preeented with a onrious inatrnment. It was made of a small gourd, with eight small hollow bambooe,
about eight inches long, fastened into the gourd with beeawax. Four of
theae pipea sloped a t a slight angle outwards, and four of them sloped
towards the performer. There were varioua holea bored in each pipe,
and to produce a sound the thumb and fingers of each hand had to cover
oertain holea; you then blew into the neck of the gourd ee hard as
your lungs would allow, and one really harmonious but fleeting chord
wee produced. But the sound was only momentary, for the gonrd and
pipee let out the air inStsntaneoualy ; and eo p t is the effort required
to produce the sound, that after two or three prodigious blows the
performer has to lie down and rest.
Language.-When I first went to the Chin Hille I found that no
European wee acquainted with any of the dialecta spoken there, and i t
was rather up-hill work a t first learning the Siyin dialect and reducing
i t to writing. As far aa I know none of the tribes poesese a written
language, and I could only get a t the Siyin dialect by means.of an
intelligent Burman who knew English very well indeed, and 8 Chin
who knew Burmese very well. I claim no great merita for my ' ManuaI,'
for I merely intend it as a stepping-atone for t h m who come after me,
and whose dutiee lead them to the northern Chin Hills. The Siyin
dialeot ie well understood in the northern Chin Hills, though ita proper
home is in the villages around Fort White. The dialeata of the Kanhows,
Nwengale, and other tribes in the northern Chin Hills, differ from that of
the Siyins; but, aa I my, they all understand Siyin sufficiently for most
purposes. The dialects of Haka and Taehon, however, differ vory widely
from Siyin, as will be eeen by oomparing the following sentences taken
from my book, and from Liout. Macnabb's Manuti1' of the Haka dialect.
Which is jour
eldest son ?
It is raining.
How far is Burma
from here ?

SIYIN.
Nangnuf tapcilienbil
a h 6 yim ?
Ng6 yti hi.
Miersnpdn Kaulpi aLkL

M

yim ?

HAKA.
Nii fa 6-upii-by&
ii-h-&uhi ?
Bwa-pi iidiir lyo.
Na-hin Eoi-ktoa
ya-yii& iihlat ?

At the same time there is a connection between the two, inasmuch ae
many of the commoner words, such aa father, woman, &o., are the anme
in both dialeats. I believe the Siyin dialect would be properly claesed
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as a monosyllabio language, though one will find agglutinative particles
in it. Words that I have epelt ae one long word oan, I believe, with
a few exceptions, be split up into monoayllablea, each having its own
meaning. Thus, take the word for eldest eon." I hare written this
as one word, &apC;lienKZ,becauee I think i t is easier for a beginner who
hae to learn where the accent comea in pronounaing a compound word
like this. But lap62ienbil is composed of d =child, pd =male, lien= big,
end bit, the sign of the wperlative, answering exactly to our a t in
biggest. Again, in anhcaind=a oooking-pot, the ncf may be termed an
agglutinative particle ; an megne f d , Ltdn meam b cook, and na is the
sign of the agent, or instrument rather, in this case. I can hardly in
thie paper give a minute deeoription of the language, but I will txy and
give, aa shortly ae I om,a brief mmmary of what will be fonnd a t
length in my a Manual.' There is no r in the Siyin langnage, and f ie
only nsed in one or two words. There is no article, properly so called.
Where a in English can be translated as definitely meaning one, and
oneonly, the Siyins would then expreae it by khakone ; the is expreeeed
by mwhid= thie, or micrehikthat, when necessary to be explicit.
There is no inflexion of mbstantivea to express caw, gender, or
number. Mamulines are expreeeed by the su%lxea pdi and tal, ae Icrpdi=a
male ahild, i.e., eon, and kiellal=a he-goat; feminines by the mffixea n4
and pi, aa tard=a female child, i.8. a daughter, and kielpui=a she-goat.
The plural ie often not expw~aedat all ; when i t is, the mffix tb ia added
to the singular, se khtod=a village; khwdtB=villagea. Adjeotivea follow
the aubetantives they qualify, and are not infleoted, nor do they undergo
any change or addition to expreee gender or number. Degreee of oomzau for the comparative, and bit for
parison are expreeeed by ming
the mperlative degree ; thus, anai=near, mfng anai zau=nearer ; and
anaibil=nearest. The pronouns are indeclinable, and the personal and
poeseseive prononns are the name. The infinitive is the only form of
the verb; by neing cedain wonla in conjunction with it the tenma are
fonned. Infinitives end in no particular letter, nor are they of any
partioular form. The personal prononns in a shortened form are
generally added aa pronominal affixes to the infinitive. The personal
pronouns and their shortened forms are aa follow8 :I=kkm6 ;a shortened form nsed ae pronominal prefix, k a
Thou or you = d m d and nangma ;a shortened form nsed aa pronominal

....

ph,".

He, she, it=anuf ;a shortened form need aa pronominal prefix, a.
We= k6m6 ;a shortened form used aa pronominal prefix, ka.
They=anuftS; a shortened form used aa pronominal prefix, a.
The preeent tense is fonned by adding hi or hi to the infinitive.
The peet tense is formed by adding yd hi and d hi.
The continuative past (by which I mean "used to") is formed by
adding tg hi to the infinitive.
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To express an action completely finished, or, as the Madnrseies would
say, "done finish," the words phayd hi or k h n g are added to the infinitive.
The future iii expressed by adding tti h i or t i wk to the infinitive.
The conditional future is expressed by adding yd tti hi to the infinitive.
The imperative is expressed by adding 6 for the singular, and wd, Idd,
or h n for the plural.
The following examples will show how the tensee are formed, and
how the pronominal a f i e a are used.
I am throwing a stone =Kkndi 81sbng (stone) kaeep hi (sep =to throw).
Thou art throwing a stone= N a n g d sdng naeq hi.
He threw a stone= A d &g mep yd hi.
We used to throw stones= Kbmci eudngte' kaeep td hi.
They will throw Rtonea=AdJ eudngtd mep t i hi.
Thmw a stone =S h a g ncurepd.
The verb to be is the word 6m. If any of my readere are acquainted
with T h m p h y they will remember the stress Theoeophista lay on the
meaning of the Sanskrit word om, which also signifies being, eziebwx, and
is believed to have a deeply mystic signification.
In inhrrogative senhncea the words or particlea yim, m6, ug6, and
n6 are placed at the end of the sentence to show that a question ia asked.
The potential mood iii expremed by the words yd, 26, or tAd=can, or
able, added to the infinitive form.
The agent is sometimes defined by the particles mi and pd.
The passive voice is expressed sometimes by the words nga(i), dd,
and khdm, all of whiah mean to bear, suffer, or endure; they are added
to the infinitive. Bnt if poRsible the sentence iii turned ; thne, He w i l l be
killed, would generally be rendered by Others d l kiU him, or Sosnd-so
toil2 kill him. Again, The man wae killed by a tree falling on him, would be
expressed thus, A tree having fallen on that man, he died.
The idiomatic uees of tenses, verb, auxiliafy endings, kc., oannot of
course be treated of in thie paper, and redly can only be learnt by a
careful study of the numerous sentences 1 have given in the Manual.'
The present and past participles are formed thus :-&p= to cry;
kakap= crying ;kapd =having cried ; ling= to shiver ; laling= shivering ,:
Zingdi =having shivered.
There are a large number of adverb and prepositions.
The simple rules of syntax are :1. Adjectives follow the substantives they qualify.
2. There is no distingubhing sign of the possessive w e ; the object
posseesed follows the poseeeeor.
3. The dative case is not usually expressed, though sometimee the
womb hong or hom are used. To me is always e x p r e d by these words,
but not so to you, to him.
,
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4. The personal pronoun, or the subject of the verb, usually stands
first in the sentence.
5. The verb and its auxiliary ending come last, unleas the word not
occurs i n the sentence, when bd or -=not,
comes last. I f there is a
queation asked, the interrogative particle comes last; and if Eoth not
and an i n t e ~ ~ o g a t i ooccur
n
in the sentence, the interrog0,tive particle
ends the sentence immediately after b6 or bong=not.
6. Pronouns sometimes follow and aometimes precede the nouns
they qualify.
7. Conditional sentences are distinguished by the word lk=if, occurring a t the end of that portion of the sentence which expreasea the
condition.
Of course there are many idioms in the Siyin languaga, but nothing
like what there are in Persian and Pashtd.
Being an unwritten language the Siyin vocabulary ia not large. I
succeeded in getting hold of about seventeen hundred words only, and
I doubt much if that number can he largely added to.
Poetry.-The Siyins have many songs, both for grown-up people and
for children ; and they are great hands a t making impromptu songs.
I n fact, a t a wake, marriage, or any festival, the head man is expected to
make impromptu verses in honour of the occasion, and the individual
who makes the most of these couplets, distiches, &c., is considered the
wit of the party. The night before I left the Chin Hills a feaat and
dance were held to bid mo good-bye, and many songs were sung i n
praise of me ; and though I was by no means sorry to be returning once
more to civilisation, yet I felt that a bond of union had grown up
betwixt these savages and myself which I was in a measure loth to
serer. Those who take the interest in them that I could not help
takillg, will find that there is wmething i n them to admire, and much,
very much, to pity.
Major Rundall'u Map.-This map is based on the Indian Transfrontier survey, with additions from route maps made during the recent
military operations.
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ON April 6th, 1892, I landed at the city of Santo Domingo, in the bland
of that name in the West Indim. Be the ohject of this paper ie purely
geographiual, I cannot venture to touch upon the p a t hietorical evente
which have occurred here, the cradle of the New World!'
Here we find
the old tree which, tradition sap, ie the eame mentioned in Columbus's
diary, to which he secured his caravel on hie firet l a d i n g ; the fino old
picturesque citadel hoary with age ; the yet maseive but crumbling
walls and roofless palace of Diogo Columbne; the old convent of San
Fran~isco; the oity walls, and many other relics of the departed
grandeur of the peet of Santo Domingo. All them features and also
the acenes of ite modern life are well described in Hazard's 'Santo
Domingo! That work was written in 1873, dnce which date considerable progreaa must have been made. Hazard refers to " the quay,
entirely deeerted of shipping," and says, " The general bwiness of the
oity appears very limited indeed, and there are only one or two really
large and extensive stores with general asaortmente of goods." This
description is no longer applicable, for now thero are numerow stores
and new building, busy streets with tramways and cabs, and long lines
of wooden quays or stagee newly-erected or being ereoted, which are
anything but desertad of shipping!'
At midnight, April 9th, in company with two companiom and eome
half dozen strangers I embarked on board the JoakjEta, a small coasting
sloop bound for Barahona in the Bay of Neyba, a port about 100 milee
to the west.
The hour of departure was late, it being neceesarg to await the
coming of the land breeze which wae, as neual, not very punctual in
it8 arrival. The little sloop was crowded with cargo and passengers,
and while we were seeking for some eofter couch than the edge of s
barrel, or the corner of a box on which to npread a rug for the night,
VOL. III.-PART
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there occurred an incident which sufficiently indicated the state of
tension in which the inhabitants live.
Late in the afternoon of the next day I landed on the shores of the
Bay of Ocoa, and walked 3 miles inland to the ancient but smell town
of Azua At least the site of tho town is ancient, the first town having
been built in 1504 by Diogo Columbue ; but that and succeeding towns
were destroyed by fire,battle, or earthquakes. Here is the entrance into
the debatable land, extanding to the frontiers of Haiti, ouce held by the
unconquered Indian cacique Enriquillo, then raided by bands of French
and Spanish maroon negroes, and finally by the armies of Haiti or by
Santo Domingo revolutioniata ; this little-known region is what I was
about to traverse.
The streets of Azua are wide and straight, but the majority of the
houaea are small frame houses covered with split palm staves, and
thatched with palm leaves or roofed with sheets of zinc. Somo few of
the stores are large and well-provided with goods, and a c o r n i d o d e
degree of quiet prosperity is distinctly perceptible. The m u n d i n g
country, a t the time of my visit, was parched dry from the effects of an
unusually long drought of fourteen months; not a blade of grass was
visible, aud barely a tree could show a leaf; strange indeed was the
consequent wintry appearance of withered cacti, thorny mimose, and
bush in such a tnrrid heat as I experienced. But I found an exception
to the prevailing scenes of desolation, for about two miles to the weat is
a region perpetually green with the most luxuriant vegetation-treee,
grass, sugarane, and other agricultural produce growing in a most
extraordinarily prolific manner. The soil, a white, marly loam, is
identical with that about Azua, but no fertilising water is to be aeen.
The cause of this oasis is to be found in the fact that tho land very
gently riees in a steady slope to tho hills and mountains beyond h a ,
and further down the slope and near the River Houra there appear
innumerable springe of water in the dryest season ; whenever a well is
made in this favoured region tho water rim to near the snrfaoe of the
soil. T h w facts seem to indicate 'a water-carrying sub-soil formation,
which probably exists at a greater depth and below the reach of the
m t a of vegetation the higher the land rises, but approaches nearer the
surfece on the lower Icvels. I t probably originates in t.he hilly oountry
miles away.
The sugar-cane is so rich and luxuriant, and in such quantities, that
there are not mills sufficient to crush i t or local capital to purchase
machinery. There is actually enough cane planted to annually yield
twenty thousand bags of sugar of 300 lbs. each. Cattle are fed on the
surplus canes, which can be bought for 6s. per ton. I brought away
some samples nearly 4 inches in diameter; but unfortunately the
boatmen ate them, as they not unnaturally observed on the reprimand I
gave them, " Who would imagine anyone valuing the food of cattle."
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Aftar waiting at Azua two days whilst our paakeeboat was unloading,
we arrived a t Barahona on the 13th. The coast paerred on the way
ia high and rugged, rising from lofty perpendicular b l u 5 to much
higher ground inlend, grassy and thinly sprinkled with bash, dording
a noble ooaet scenery somewhat similar to that of the coast of Cornwall.
The approach to Barahona is very pleaeing. Considerable lofty
hills ~nrroundthe Bay of Neyba right and left of the mouths of the
Rio Yeoki, from whenoe, almost due west to Port-au-Prince, in Haiti,
atretchtie a low valley, bordered on the north and eouth by lofty mountain rang-.
Thia hollow i t is practioally the main purpoee of this
paper to describe, for it is a portion of the ielend little known to those
who have written on Santo Domingo.
Barahona poeaesees a wonderful little n a t u d harbour. On an
otherwise open coast a coral reef extends about 2 miles from, and
parallel with, the ahore, forming a natural breakwater to a considerable
inclosure, 12 to 30 feet in depth. Many submerged rocks in this
natural harbour are a danger to veasels entering or going out; but as
tho channels between are clear and distinct, the port pilote can eeeily
conduct a ship in or out of port, but a steam-tug would greatly
minimise possible existing dangers to sailing vessels. There has not
been any Admiralty survey of the southern coast of Santo Domingo.
Hills of considerable elevation, covered with woods, rise up to the
reor of the little town, and form a very pleasing aspect from the sea.
Theae elevations run almost due west to the opposite extremity of the
island, in the Bepublic of Haiti, and in p h rise t o 5000 to 6000 feet
above the level of the sea. From baseito summit they are covered with
forest, ricb in mahogany, lignum-vitre, fustio, lance-wood, satin-wood,
and other valuable timber, the greater part of which cannot at present
be felled and transported for want of roads ; to devise a means of overcoming this diffioulty was one of the objeote of my mimion. The exports
of Barahona are almost exclusively timber, chiefly lignum-vitm; but
the trade has fellen off very much of late years, owing to all the near
and eaeily aooeesible regions having been denuded.
Unfortunately, I landed at l)arahona in Holy Week, when work of
every kind is prohibited; and my requirements for a troop of horses
were met, a t h
t,
with a steady refusal by any of the inhabitante to
endanger their soale in supplying me with animals for a journey at mch
a time. With aome diffioulty I eventually earmounted their objections
by writing an undertaking to be reapmsible for their ains in furnishing
me with h o w for the omasion, and I was thus enabled to get away the
next day. The necessity was urgent, for in about three weeka the rains
would be due, and, in the rainy seaaon of the tropics, little outdoor work
could be done of the character I had before me.
Finally, on April 14th, I left Barahona, accompanied by my two
companions, Seiiors Caminem and Cambiaso, Seiior Mote--a timber
2T 2
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cutter and trader--and a peon aa guide and baggage master, and eeoorted
by the commander himaelf of the military forow of this region, Qenerd
Jod Alta G&
Coello. The General carried a Remington rifle and a
revolver, and hie crimmn military saddlecloth and purple holsters, all
gold-braided and decorated with the arms of the Republio, and some
brasa buttons on his ootton tnnio, served to indioete the rank and
constitute the undreaa uniform of a general in the Dominioan Army.
The Qeneral was a pure dark deeoendant of the Afrioen -it
ie not
good fonn to eay Negro-and proved himself to be a really good fellow
throughout all the joumwjre, aotive, ever willing and obliging, considerate of othera, good-tempered and patient under trials. We were
mounted on very fair peaing mustangs, and eaddles and harness weequally fair; the hire of each home was one peeo per day (about three
shillings), a very moderate charge.
Leaving Barahona, the road, after passing over a low shoulder of
the hills, through thin woods, emerges on to a a d , grase-oovewd
eavannah, flooded in the rains, then on through more thin woods and
bush, ahd over gently rising and falling ground (the baeee of the foothills of the dark, forested Sierree on our left), finally reaohing Bicon.
Nearly all the way the soil showed a white, marly loam, freely covered
with rounded boulders, large and small, of a white, soft, clossgrained
stone. Exoepting in the Ilio Yacki, whom conree we followed, and also
in a emall, stataly, palm-bordered lagoon p d on our way, no stream
of running water was aeen until near Rincon, where there are several
olear, quiokly-flowing streams. Therefrom i m p t i o n oenals have been
conduutd,and thne the neighburhood, which abounds in noble trees,
is rich in brilliant verdure and soft shade, with plota of oultivated hnd,
where plantaim, maize, engar-e,
caeesve, tobacco,eto., grow in the
most desirable luxuriance.
Bincon ia a mmewhat large but mttered soonmulation of ieoleted,
and more or leee dilapidated, frame, palm-thatched houses, and a very
plain wooden church, erected on the m m i t of a low hill overlooking a
fine sheet of freah water, the Lagma Bincon, 8 miles wide, 6 milee
long. Thh lagoon, a t certain seasons of the year, abounds with fish to
an enormow extent ; numerous f i e h d s jut out from the ahortm, into
which the L h are driven, then caught, killed, d t e d , and exported to
all parta of the bland. The lagoon hee an outlet to the River Yeobi
which river waahoe the base of the hill on which Bincon ie situated.
The river ie quite navigable for barges down to its mouth, and for
15 milee up-stream. At the mouth, however, a bar prevents exit of
the craft to the bay, only &allow canoea being able to oroee it.
Bincon and ita immediate neighboarhood are said to contain about
four thouaand inhabitante, engaged in agridtnre, timber-outting, eto~kraising, and Lhing. There is also e ga-n
of four hundred soldiere.
To the south of the town,about 6 miles away, rieee the very impwing
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pine-tree and " oloud-capped " summit of Honte Laho,'or Le Haut (5000
feet high); from its baae to its summit, and extending all over the
range of whioh i t forms a part, the muface is covered with woods and
fomt, p n in the valleys, bnt 1- so on the ridges of the spure.
Leaving Rinoon we prooeeded in this direotion. The road, after
desaending from Rinoon, p a w e for about 2 miles through level, well
watered and rich land abounding in woods and scattered homesteads
and plots of cultivation. Beyond, the road or trail rapidly begins to
ascend, and is extremely dry, stony and scoured with deep gnlliee.
A thin vegetation of bush and small timber covers th hollows and hillsides, where some indifferent lignum-vitm were observed. Further on,
as the traak becomes steeper, Inore stony and minding, the vogetation
is still poor, but lignum-vita is more abundant. In one and a half houre'
ride ie reached the deep gorge of Caiiada Fonda, whose lofty perpendicular sandstone walls and deeply acoured dry channel indicate what a
mighty rush of waters there must be here in the rains. Tho height is
1850 feet ; mahogany now occurs, the vegetation is more dense and trwa
are more lofty. Onwards, the asoent becomes more and more steep, thp
path often being only the boulderstrewn beds of dry watercourses
ahut in by steep hill-sides densely alothed with forest. Orohids are
most abundant, mahogany and lanoe-wood are constantly in view, and
on the higher levels very fine oedars are met with. Finally, after a
eevere olimb of four hours, the summit of the pass is wached, 3590
feet high. The situation is picturesquo and delightful, the air is cool
and fresh, being 65' at 5.30 P.M. Rich forest of fine timber is seen in
all diredions, and althongh mahogany hss not been seen after 2900 feet
of elevation, here are great quantities of d a r 4 to 6 feet diameter.
The soil is rioh and most fertile, and althongh too high for coffee or
m a , there is an abundance of localities lower down eaoh side of the
ridge admirably adapted for the purpose. High above the pass rises
the lofty snmmit of Laho, its dark mass wreathed in white drifting
douds of mountain mist, in the intervals of which are seen masses of
tall pine treea rising high abow their surrounding vegetation. Laho is
about 5000 feet high.
Deecending the southern slope, the track winds in end out of deep
gorges, or olimbs over sharp spare of the steep hill-side through denee
foreat for 800 feet. Here a t nightfall we found a small farm known as
Pueblo, and to our chagrin, deserted. This had been our destination
for the night, aonsequently, foodlesa and shivering in our thin garment8
in the fresh mountain air we passed the night. ' At 5 A.M. the thermometer registered 59' and at 7 A.M. 64O. Pueblo is situated by the side
of a long valley extending to the sea. On its opposite side is a long
spur of hills reaohing from the main range to the coast and known ae
Lae Lomas Ruperto.
Returning to Rincon we proceeded westwardly the road traversing
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the fertile regions of ita near neighbonrhood watered by the Bioe
Savello and Bartollo. There are here many plota of oultivation and
homeeteada, and also many o t h m nestling amidst the palme bordering
the southern &ores of LBgnna Bincon ; but at half en h o d s ride from
Bincon, the road paseee through Tery thin leafleea woo& of dtimber
parched dry with drought; the watemreea were all dry, and the d,
naturally rioh in the elemente of fertility, was baked hard, oraoked and
dusty.
Near the south-werrt extremity of tbe lagoon a track leevee the main
trail for Pueblo de la Pnenta de Lome, a emall hamlet of thirty to forty
honeee about 2 milee sway. On leaving tho lagoon the road p u m a a
north-wed &motion towards the low hilh of Yalinaa, aroeaing first the
flat greeay Savannah de Buena Vieta, and then p&
over gently
' rising ground, a buffaloured sandy marl, firm to the tread in wet or
dry weather, and thiokly co~ered~with
many varieties of caoti, aloee and
thorny mimosa.
Meandering amongst tho low hilh of the settlement known ae
,&linaa, the sweet-water river of thet name servea to irrigate the little
valleys of the p h , and as the road follows up the oourm of the stream,
it proceed^ through denaely shaded avennee of very h e treeg or s k k b
numerous L'canucoe" or cultivated plots, eaoh one with ite ieoleted
homestead. The settlement ie only eighty years old and conteine about
one thomand five hundred inhabitante, whom houses are muoh mattered.
Cattleraieing on the plains of Neyba ie the mein industry. The
temperature is here very high, the thermometer regietering 96' under
the breeay shelter of the thick gram roof of a house.
A sbort distance beyond Salinaa is a low range of bare brown hilh
extending west for about 4 milee, from 200 to 900 feet in height.
Thew have long been celebrated as the Salt Hills. Exaggerated 8oooants
had been given to me of their springs of aalt brine " and glistening
paliaadee of salt," which I failed to perceive. Undoubtedly there are
in theee hills, and extending throughout their length, aeveral great
veins of very h e white orystal rook salt 10 to 16 feet thiol, but ae the
wrrounding material is oft and muoh resembles in appeanrnoe dry
London olay, timbered galleriee and shafte would be neoeeeary to get
out the salt, and the value would not repay the expeneo except for I d
requirements, for which it is much need. There ia eleo white marble in
them hilh.
From these hill-topa a very extensive view is obtained over the level
Savannah de Neyba, covered with the eed grey of thorns and -ti
which, stretmhing far away north to the Rio Yaoki, f o m a pest plain
without a break in ita level wrfaoe or monotonous cobur*withont a
blade of grace or living thing : a veritable desert. In the rainy eeaeon,
ground
however, it is covered with rich grass, and form a huge &g
for cattle.
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From Srrlinaa to the Rio de les M d s s the road crows thia Savannah.
I t is not quite so flat as it appears, aa it very gently slopes eaet and
weat, to the Lagoons Rinoon and Enriquillo, and north-east to the Rio
Yaoki. The height of the divide is, however, only about 156 feet a b o ~ e
the ma. I t is a dry, arid, wind-swept region in this season of the year,
and contains about 170 Equare miles. On this exposed plain, with its
heat-radiating surface, the warmth of the rays of the sun from a cloudless sky;resembles that of the front of a furnace, but it is rendered
endurable by the fresh sea breeze which constantly sweeps over the
Savannah, driving the fine particles of the dry soil into long drifta to
the leeward of the olumps of parched and drooping thorns and cacti.
Notwithstanding the desolate aspect of the weird-looking vegetation,
such as cacti of every imaginable form, size, and variety, mingled with
thorny mimosa sadly draped with the groy filmy meeses of Spanish
moea streaming to the breeze, still, the fresh breeze, the bright light
and the rapid pace we travelled over the firm smooth soil, rather tended
to a feeling of exhilaration than of exhaustion or ennui. Although
tho thermometer registered 134' in the sun, the air was so dry and the
breeze eo strong, that tho perspiration evaporated as soon aa i t marred.
The route is ofhn intersected by extremely tortuous and deeply
scoured dry watercourses, indicating a heavy rush of waters in the rains.
Not a stone is to be seen, and in the wateroonrses the marly soil is
deposited in horieontal strata. I am led to the belief that this valley
of Neybo has gradually been raised by deposited denudation from the
adjoining mountains, whioh haa eventually separated the salt water of
Laguna Enriquillo from what once formed part of the sea. I further
believe i t to be not too extravagant to consider that the whole of the
mountain ranges on the south side of the valley formed a separate
island divided by a strait of the sea from the main or northern island.
Throughout the valley all stones and rooks, large and small, whether
on the surface or exposed in washouts, are rounded ae tho pebbles
of a sea-shore. Extensive and 'solid beds of ooral are often exposed
along the shores of Laguna Enriquillo, which haa retained ita salt
water, because, unlike the other lakes, it has no outlet or overflow;
Laguna Rinoon is 18 feet, Marias 160 feet, Fonda 190 feet, Limon 155
feet above sea-level, whereas Enriquillo is practically level with the
eee. The aqueous evaporation in the dry seaaon over the coneiderable
surfaoe of Enriquillo is probably more or less in volume equal to the
amount of water from the few small streams which enter it.
The Savannah terminates at the Rio de lee Marias, from the other
aide of whioh river, and extending to Neyba, and from Barbacoa in the
west to Camhronal in the east, is a well-wooded, fertile traot of about
12,000 acres where lignum-vitm and fustic are most abundant.
The town of Neyba is a wall-laidaut town of broad straight streeta
at right angles to each other. A very plain and simple wooden
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strnoture is the church in the northern and highest part of the town.
It ia a prominent object from many distant points of view, and formed
one of the main pointe of triangulation for the oonstruction of the
map herewith wbmitted, the detaile of which were sketahed in whilst
pessing through the country eecrted on the back of an ambling horee,
whase even movements allow of taking notea A small pocket-compasa
(not too lively), a penoil, book, aneroid, and a watoh for distances, show
by thia sketoh map what cian be done by simply riding through a
aountrg.
Good Friday was the day of my arrival, and it wae truly remarkable
to observe the throngs of orderly and gaily-dreesed people which filled
the streets and w m n d e d the church deneely packed with devoteee.
AE in moat Roman Catholio countries the chnrch belie are d e n t on thie
day; but some men energetioally paraded the streets and made day and
night hideoua with the sounds of luaty wooden olappere. Mast of the
men oarried fighting cocks, and the next day oooli-fighting was the
universal amneement, accompanied by betting, excitement, and shouts
of glee.
There are mppoeed to be about five thousand inhabitante in the
town and its neighburhood; but i t ie only a rough eetimate, as no
cenwe hae been taken. There are 8 few fitores, if one may 80 deeignate
the mean little etoah of dry and wet goods observable. The h o t is, the
major part of the goods of the outside world required by the people of
thie region are mainly obtained a t Portau-Prinoe in Haiti, and
smuggled over the frontier by Laguna Fonda
I n q u i r k made at Neyba failed to elicit any information whatever
a8 to any reported minerah in the surrounding region.
From Neyba to Eeterro is about 2 miles, and all the way lignumvitse and h t i o are sighted, the former is rather mnd-rate, but the
fuatio ie very fine. There are a h many caya amarilla (Zantliolilun
-aceurn), a tree much membling satin wood, but without the odonr.
Eeterro is a small collection of abont one hundred inhabitante, and
a little further on is B a r b o a , a large scattered settlement. The
people appear quite numerous, and all, without exoeption, are wellclad
and perfectly independent, for a very small amount of labour mpplies
their mmple requirements. This neighbnrhmd ie dotted with homestead~and plots of flonriahing cultivation, and upon examining into
the cause of suoh prodnativeness in mch 8 dry season and generally dry
soil, i t was found that near tho lagoon are many springs of delightfully
oool, freah water, flowing over rooks. The inference is that these
nprings come from the highlands at the north of Neyba, and the water
filtering through the deposited lmmus or disintegrated material of the
hillsides, pabelow the soil over impervious strata and finally
emergea at a low level near the lagoon ; if that be so the exietenoe of
By priiunatic compaes.
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t h h subsoil flow of water ie quite mfficient to ~ooountfor the fertility
of an otherwiee waterleas region after a long drought. It is similar to
the fertile d s near Arne both in a u a e end effeot.
At B a r h a , hearing of a reported existence of salt mme way up
the mountaine, I made en examination. The distance ie about
3 miles, and mainly up the white boulder-strewn beds of hill-aide
gullies. The mil of the land traversed ie a light yellow marl, and,
where exposed, shows dense underlying beds of aoft rounded white
stonea. The vegetation ie thorn end cactus, o region now valaeleea;
bat i t might be made productive by making dams in the numerous dry
waternurses to a t c h the water of the rainy season. I n timea gone
by some good timber grew here, if one can judge by the stump of big
treea in a locality whence foreat ha8 now quite diesppeared. After e
tongh olimb up 500 to 600 feet, the alleged aalt deposit proved to be
merely the snrfaoe of e limestone rock, between some mall interstioes
of which a little moietnre was oozing, and, as i t was probably charged
with mme acid, i t deposited, in the shape of foam, a very small
quantity of d i n e matter on the rooks. To eee thb, a dollar had been
paid the guide, and a severe climb on foot on a d t r y tropical morning
had been undertaken before breakfast. But the ascent aerved to show
that the whole of the region, between Neyba and the hille at the k r ,
was covered with only thorns and cacti.
At B a r b , and up t o about 60 feet above the level of the lagoon,
are vast beds of ooral and coral rock in every shape and form, interepersed with numeroue marine shells. There is no doubt that the
coral ie solid rock and not a superficial depoeit.
From Barbacoa to Postrerrioa the road passes through a dry and
uninteweting region. Two streams only of running water intersect
the route in a distance of 12 miles; many coral reefs were met with
on the way, and also many dry but deeply channelled watemoumes.
The ground is undulating, dry, and parched, and the vegetation is
thorn and cactus, the latter occasionally occurring in denee masees.
Even to 2 or 3 milea inland the same dry, arid appearance prevailed.
On the more distant mountain slopes the vegetation is greener, but not
of any d n p of richneae.
At the house of a Sefior Oregorio Sierra, a little west of the Rio
de Ioa Bios, is a very curione relic of the past in the form of an
ancient &-pronged anchor. This relic, in conjunction with the
existenca of mch extensive beds of coral around the lagoon, and ite
salt water and low level, seems to indicate that Laguna Enriquillo was
once an arm of the sea. The anchor was found embedded in the shore
of the lagoon, near Bebedeiro, 60 feet above present water-level, by
General Soza, when he was living here ae a workman, in 1844, and
emplojed by him on a boat which he then need on the lagoon.
The valleys drained by the Rio de loe Rioe and its feedere are an
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exception to the poverty of the vegetation of this region, for there the
preaenoe of water, as elsewhere, caneee the cnriody, apperently dry
and arid, but really fertile mil of thisvalley to blossom with vegetation,
and mnoh valuable timber ie them to be found. .
After passing the Bio Poetrerrioa, one again entete an extraordinarily
fertile oasis. Irrigation ohanneb interseat the road, and in all direotions are plantations of the greateet Iuxurianoe, mainly consisting
of m e , plantaim, maize, a little tobaooo, and cassava. The people of
Postremoa mmed to be most industrious and energetic; our hoet
especially, a young man, was EO vivaaiow, and withal eo hard-working,
that i t wee quite refreshing to meet and know him in this land of
" dolce far niente." Still," ae he Beid, with a ahrag of hie shouldere,
here one can grow anything, but we a n only give i t to our cattle."
From Poetremoa I proceeded north-east with the view of examining
the reported rich lands in that direotion. Bejond Poatremoa there is a
short etretoh of thorns and oaoti until the narrow valley of Pcm-08
ia reaahed, where fine lignume are sighted about 40 yards apart, f w t k
muoh oloser, a little small eke mahogany and great quantities of cand e l a (CoZubn'na fermgim). There are olumps of lance from 10 to 20
yards apart; Bome of this is very fine, tall, straight and 10 inches thick ;
i t is mostly,however, under 6 inchea at the base, being little more tban
good-sized saplings. Thero is no satin wood or eocne wood.
A little before d i n g the small homostead of Buayabal the Rio
P o s t r e d in found emerging from under the roob of the bade of a hill
in a quiokly flowing stream 12 feat wide and 12 feet deep. Guayabd
ia but a hut or two owned by a Haitian negro and hie family. Their
wrrounding were squalid in the extreme, but here we pcrased a night.
The place ie situated 900 feet above eea level, at tho end of a lovely
valley surrounded by mountains aovered with woods, m d deapite the
fact that the head of the family waa praatically lord of all the land
within sight, with a rich soil capable of producing any tropioal products,
as conld be seen by the negro's adjoining plots of cane, tobecoo, cassava,
bananas, yams, beaus, coffee, eta., yet nowhere oould be witneseed more
squalor, filth and savagery.
From this point all aigns of the drought disappeared, the vegetation
was fresh and luxuriant, the soil being kept moiet by mountain clew.
On the hill-sides m a n d i n g the valley of Guayabml are mahogany and
fustia, and an abundance of h e lance wood.
Leaving Buayabal, aroesing the dry gorge of the Caohonoito and
proceeding in an easterly direotion up a wide valley drained by La
Eatella, following the traoke made in 1844 by General Soza for the
purpose of removing mahogany, one sees in the valley an abundance
of fine lignum-vib (rough bark variety) tall, round and atraigbt, and
up to 24 inahes diameter, mingled with fwtic and lance-wood, and on
the wrronnding hill-sidea-there ia very fair mahogany and abundance
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of fine lanoe-wood. The road continues to amend the hills by very
steep aeoente, with deep gorgee in the hollows; hill-top and valley
are all alike aovered with thick woods abounding in membrillo ( & m e
oocidentdis), the wood of which haa a ecent like that of anheed, and
from which a perfume is manufactured in St. Domingo city. Lancewood is seen in all directions, and by the side of the track are many old
rotten loge of mahogany. Mahogany is small and not very abundant,
but away from the track tho slopes of mom distant hills show meeees of
the light green small foliage of what must be numerow and fine
mahogany trees 20 to 100 feet apart. Lance-wood is abundant, but
only about 20 per cent. is good for felling. Fustie is good, and one Sees
in various places in tho woo& from five to nine within sight in a radius
of about 80 bet. Many old coffee and orange trees exiet in the woo&,
the tombstones of a departed era of prosperity and activity in what is
now a wilderness. Higher up the hills cedar appears, mme trees 3 to
4 feet diameter. Finally at 11 A.M. an elevation of 2180 feet above sealevel was reached ; the temperature was delightful, 76" Fahr., the air of
the finest and the soil very rioh. Hem t.he trail ended, but beyond and
around are higher elevations all covered with rioh but yet eecondgrowth forest.
Some yearn ago a trail existed leading on to the tablelande distent
about three hours' journey, but it is now overgrown, and would require
ten men working five days to clear it. This table-land is reported to be
wvered with demo virgin forest and to be most abundant in mahogany,
fustic, lance-wood and cedar. Thia statement is pmbably true, beceueo
the same conditions were eventually found on the adjoining tableland
of h a Piha. The table-Ian& are generally known aa Loe finielea,
and the regions of the aecent t o thorn as Loe Tibisiales.
Duo south of Postrerrioe is tho Island of Cabritoe, appearing as a
low-lying s~nd-coveredland dotted with bush. Many curio- Indian
relics have been found there, and many are believed to still exist, as
well as numerous goats; but, most unfortunately, neither at Postrerrioe
nor a t any other place on the shores of the lake, could be obtained a
raft, canoe, boat, or any means of getting to the island. This island
is especially interestiug, aa i t was the headquarters of the unoonquered
laat cacique of the Indiana Of the millions whom the Spaniarde found
in the island not ono individual is left.
Leaving Postrerrios the road quickly quite the pleasant oultivated
land, and, skirting some low hills, passing over dry alld stony lands of
buah and ecrub, it eventually reaohes the shores of tbo lagoon, whero the
waveleta curl and break like those of the sea For nearly 2 milea the
road is hemmed in between the lagoon and bare, brown, steep hill-sides ;
then the hills retire somewhat from tho shore, where a stream enters,
moistening the soil and fostering the growth of a narrow belt of forest.
Here, at the foot of the hills, by the side of the stream and r o d , is a
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spring of mined water, d e d by the people "the d p h u r watera"
The water is olear and teeteless, but the odour is quite offensive, like
that of mlphuretted hydrogen. An emerald-green slime is depoeited on
the rack8 covered by the. watera, and every kind of vegetation ia killed
by oontact with the water.
The road continnee for about 14 milee to more or leee akirt the
shore, p h g through woods containing some lanoe-wood, then enters
on dightly-rieing ground abounding with the rioh cultivations of La
Diacubierta Irrigation ohanneb are again met with, and again they
are the sole a m - o f fertility; but .here they are not conduoted from a
atreem of running water, but from natural springs, bubbling from the
earth as a t Esterro and a t h a The mattered plota of ane, plantains,
BtO, extend about three quartem of a mile in length, end yet between
the plantations one sees the dry and apparently arid soil, bearing only
the t h m s and cacti, which is so charaderiatic of this region. It is
evident proof that tho soil is eminently fertile when supplied with
water.
La Discnbierte is a colleotion of aeparate farm homeateade, and
its population attend to their home agridture, and raiee stock and
aattle in the valley to the rear of the settlement. Amonget their other
omupations is that of h k e e p i n g , an indnetry which, in fixat, is very
general throughout all the mttlementa of the region from Barahona to
Isguna Fonds, and the wax and honey form no inconsiderable portion
of the exports at Barahona. The procees adopted is a very simple one.
The etem of a soft wood palm ie cat into lengths of 3 feet ; the interior
of eaoh piece is o l m d out, leaving a hollow cjlinder of 1 2 to 18 inohes
diameter. These oylinders are then laid horizontally on the g m d
near the hoilse. The bees speodily adapt them as hivee, and fill them
from end to end with combs.
From La Disoubierta an exploration was made of the highlands to the
north-weet. A few minutes' ride over the stony land and bneh brought
us to the foot of the hilla, where a steep olimb led ne np the gorge of a
dry watercourse, illled with huge rounded boulders. On the hill-sideabout half-wrry up, is a fair supply of lignum-vitae, and in the gorge are
alumpa of lance-wood, but small and distorted. On reeohing the
aumlnit fairly thick forest appeared, covering an undulating table-land.
Quite a number of clearings had been made for plantatione. Mahogany
L repeatedly wen.
There is no lignum, fustia, satin-wood, or ooms-wood, but some h e
oedars are iona ally eeen. The elevation of the plateau is 1680 feet
above sea-level. The climate is warm and humid. The soil, a rich,
dark, vegetable mould, ia moat admirably adapted for coffee and cocoa
Leaving Dieoubierta the road paeeee round the gently-rieing groand
of Savannah-en-Hedia, which forms e oape in the l a p n . Here the
country b again dry, ~ n dthinly-covered with m b , thorns and oacti;
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dry, brown, bare, and uninteresting, are alike level ground and hill-aide
all the way to Bebedeiro, where plots of oultivation and woo& again
appear, and in which fustic abounds; again, in the but& around Boca
de Coahon and T i e m Nueva it is even more abundant. On the hillmdes, to the north of this place, the light green foliage of lignum-vitm,
and of almacigo, furnish nearly the only green seen on the otherwine
brown surface of these hills; but the loftier and more distant hills are
abnndautly covered with green verdure. The resin of the almacigo
furnish- the incense of the ohurches.
From Boca de Cochon the ground rhea by imperceptible gradients.
Tho soil ia good, but dry and parohed. The vegetation reaernblea somewhat that of a fruit orchard, amonget which are numerous lignum-vita,
some aa much as 3 feet diameter, and of most desirable quality and
aonditiona
The shoree of Laguna del Fonda, half of which lake is in Raitian
territory, consist of sand and mud; the water is brackish, but quite
drinkable. N o h and south the hill-ides slope to the water's edge. On
the shorea were seen lying many old mahogany curls,* and their appearance of age indicated how negleoted haa been this industry of late
yeare. The land between Lagunae Enriquillo and Fonda is gently
undulating and covered with buah and scattered trees of small growth.
The mil is eminently fertile when supplied with water. The settlements of Boca do Cochon, Tierra Nueva, and Bebedeiro, coneist of a
number of soattered homeateads, whero the people aeem to be very poor,
and the homea are little more than a shady place in which to ding a
hammock to sleep in or to avoid the rain.
Returning to Boca de Cochon, we proceeded to explore the sonth
aide of Laguna Euriquillo. From Boca de Cochon the road m n strikea
the low eendy-mud shores of the aalt-water lagoon, and continnee to skirt
i t until near the Arroyo Blanco stream. Up to this point the ground
travemed is tame and uninteresting, low-lying land thinly covered with
sorub and thorns. At Arroyo Blanco anothor plot of cultivated land
occurs, watered by irrigation channels, and blooming with the r b h
verdure of woodland. Many houses are scattared about here, and the
fields of cane, eta, are filled with rich and succulent produota.
At Gemani, a little further on, is another m a l l group of homeeteeds.
Hero the expedition wee joined by the Commander of the Forces of this
region, a praotieed woodcntter, who accompanied the exploration as a
guide to timber lands. At this place are also mineral springs, eimilar
to those on the other side of the lagoon, and a h some very good
A mahogany cnrl in 4 to 6 feet in length, and in cut from the trunk from jast
above the junction of a branch. It is very valuable when the two heartn of the trunk
an11the branch are seperate and diatinct st the end of the oorl, for then the intervening
wood offers the finest p i n for veneering pnrposeq and, owing to ite aim, it in portable
on horseback, whereaa the loge are not, owing to their weight.
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lignum-vitae trim, but they are oonfined to a very limited nrea, not
perhaps more than 100 a m .
Leaving Clemani the road talrea a eouthernly coaree, winding in md
out of valleye, ancl aver ridges 400 to 600 feet high, all alilre brown end
parahed, and praatically devoid of vegetation of any valao. But fnrther
to the south on s range of hills (Lae Lomas de Cavan) the guide stated
that mahogany and oedar are abundant, but have never been worked ;
the mil ia good for ooffee and aoooa, and a distant view &owe3 the
hills to be well aovered with foreet. Thia region has long been famom
88 the haunta of Maroon or runaway negroee, eo long, in faot, that men
and women have been a a p t d there in a state of abe~lntesavagery" wild men of the woode."
All the hills and land between Lagunae Limon and E n r i q d l o
arb only thinly aovered with scrub, thorns, and aaati, but the hills an
the south eide of LBguna Limon are deneely aovered from beee to
summit with very fine timber. An w e n t was made to the height
of 950 feet above the ma with very setisfadory results. In the plein
at the weet end of Lap;nna Limon is an abundance of exoellent
lignnm-vib of both smooth and rough berk, and all the way up the
hill-side, either in the gorge8 or ridgea of spurs, is enoonntered in great
abnndanoe lignum, fustio, lanoe-wood, and some aatin-wod, 15 inahes in
diameter. I n the upper region mahogany ie a h abundant ; there are
numerous tree8 4 feet in diameter, tall, straight and round,-and 25 feet
to lowest boughs. This ie oertainly the fineat timbor region yet seen,
and the hills m t i n u e to rise to quite 2000 feet, everywhere oovered
with fine timber; mahogany and oedar being espeoially abundant in the
upper regions.
The water of Laguna Limon is fi-eeh and abonnb with oaymena
Tho settlement of Limon is a small group of homesteode of stook
and oattle mirere, as ia also Florida at the east end of the lake; with
these exoeptions, there is notbing to note, either ae to habitations, or
timber, until the road skirte the little cove on the shores of Lagma
Enliiquillo, near La Furnia,where there is some lignnm-vitaa, and a few
h o w ; and a h at Abaitoa. The road now skirta the shol-ea of the
hgoon, having steep hill-eidea on the right. No timber of any ooneequenoe iR notioeable, but another mineral spring is here met with,
producing preaisely the same nnpleassnt odour se the two elmentioned. I t gnahee oat from the hill-side and meandera through a
b u t i f n l grove of palms, forming oertainly the prettiest eoene on the
generally uninteresting shores of Enriquillo ; but here the road is quite
impoeeibIe for any wheeled vehiole, for huge bouldera oover the steep
side-long ground and render looomotion even on horaebaok a diflicult
matter. As the hills reaede from the lagoon the land again bemmea
flat, somewhat wooded and aultivated, and houses are often met with.
Sari Jod ie quite a little village, and from here onwarda to Lee Damas
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the vegetation improvee, and plots of cultivation are more frequent.
The Rio de lrre Damae is a good stream of rushing water, providing
excellent water-power for any purpose.
The town of La Dames is a great hollow aqaare of honsee, with a
few parallel etreets at the rear, built on a flat. Tho houses ere neat,
plain, end ee comfortable as one may expect to find in a country town
in this land. There are more white inhabitante than one nsnolly eeee,
and mmo of the women are bandeome, in fact, Las h n a a has long been
noted for the oharms of its female inhabitante, some of whom ow quite
typea of Spanish beauty.
An excursion ww made to the summit of hille south-weet of Lse
Damas. The Rio de lee Damee flows from the west through a moannth
of bnah &d grass, a great plaoe for oattle. The main range of momtains to the south is well wooded and lofty, the summits showing pinet r w . This range of mountains ie known as the Sierra Borohuoe, and up
to quite ~-eaenttimee was oacupied by Maroon or refugee negroea There
is no t m k now existing in that dimtion. Some thirty yeera sgo some
mahogany mule were axported from these hills, and mahogany is reported to be fairly abundant. Undoubtedly they are well wooded, and
there is no reason why they should not prodnoe all the timbers found
in similar localitiee and wnditiona.
From h Damerr to Neyba the road passee over a 5 t all the way ;
i t is quite devoid of intereet in the way of vegetation. There ow long,
bleak etretchee absolutely devoid of anything green, and a few thorne
and cacti comprise the reat. Many deeply-mured dry ohanneb of
surface drainage are yaesed on the way, and between Cachon de la
Qrnaeumilla and Ilio de 1- Mariae the soil ie wet and very elippery,
but firm. Here, in the rains, the wetera of the lake rise and extend
thus far, so flat is the lend here.
From Neybe to Chmbronal the road passee through open woodlands,
which are the moet prolific lignum-vitm and fnetio-produaing distriata
of the whole of the region examined. Here are all sorts and conditions
of both trees, good, bad, and inMerent. &me of the lignume are
perfect, 30 feet of straight trunk, round, free from knots, and 28 inohes
thick. Others are most indifferent, and in plaoea there is an average
of thirty lignums and twenty-eight fustica to the acre ; and near Cambronal that is a fair average. This lignum-vitee and fustic-bearing region
is estimated to contain 12,800 acre@. Half-way to C~mbronalthe road
paesee between a short range of bare hills on the left-tho Sierra de loe
Bemedioe--ond rr lagoon thickly studded with palm-groves on the right,
known ae Laguna de lae Maria. Just about here the lignnms and fustica
cease, but are again found in great abundance beyond the lagoon.
Cambronal is a wooded region, threaded by canala and streams in all
great potendirections. The soil is fertile, and the locality posetialities for agriculture after the lignume have been cleared out. There
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are a good many inhabitants scattered about, and many small plota of
cultivation, but there ie no energy whatever amongst the people.
From Cambronal to Salinae ie a hot, dnety, uninteresting ride acroes
the sun-blasted and wind-swept dry savannah, sometimes aoroae etretohee
of land abeolntely bare of any vegetation whatever ; a t othere through
lanee amidst dense maaaea of candelabra m t i and mimosae, draped with
the weird, filmy, grey masees of Spanish moss.
From Salinas to Barahona I completed a journey through what had
been a most certainly interesting and littleknown region, yet full of
historical memories and physioo-geographical problem not lightly
solved.
From Barahona to Santo Domingo, partly by land and partly by
eee, my travele terminated, with the exoeption of a few days' exploration of the gold regione to the north-west of the capital, whiah, coneiderably to my astonishment, I found to possess much of the characteristias
of the best-known gold regions of Brazil with which I am familiar.
Before concluding, I muet mention that there is no detailed English
chart of the interesting southern coaet of Santo Domingo.
Besides Barahona there ie another very fine harbour of refuge, the
easily-acwwible but land-locked Port of Salinae, whew the veeeele of
Columbus sought refuge in a gale, and which to this day has not been
surveyed. be a natural port and harbonr it ie perfect, with deep water
alongside the shores.
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THE CHATHAM ISLANDS :
RELATION TO A FORYER SOUTHERN CONTINENT.*

THEChatham Islands-the portion of the Earth's surface which I take
to-night as the text of my observations-are of very small dimensions.
Few of my hearers would I suspect care to be oalled upon suddenly
to indicate their position on a map of the world. There is, moreover,
more than one Chatham Island delineated on our maps. In the
Gnlapagoe Archipolago off the west corrat of South America we have an
island of thia name, and another is situated in the Andaman Group in
the Indian Ocean. The Chatham Islands of which I intend to speak
lie on the extreme verge of the western hemisphere, being j u t to the
east of the 180' meridian, and 500 miles east of Port Lyttelton in the
south island of New Zealand. In size they are all very small except
two, and from a commercial or strategicsl point of view they are of little
or no importance. Wharekauri, the largest of the group, is 36 miles
long in an east to west direction, and 27 milea at ita widest part from
north to south, while Rangianria, the next in size, is 9 milee long by
6 miles wide. They were disoovered by Lieutenant Broughton just over
a hundred years ago when in command of E.M. Brig Chatham, one of
the vessels that composed Vancouver's expedition to the north-west of
North America in 1791. These islands soon after their discovery became
the rendezvous and viotnalling ports of the sealing and whaling veseele
which prosecuted their trade in the South Pacifio and Antarctio Sees, an
i n t e r c o m which latar on proved very disastrous to the natives. The
Chatham Glands were in 1840 visitad by Mr. Hanson in the Cuba, and
purchased by him as agent of the New Zealand Company. He had on
board the distinguished naturalist to the company, Dr. Dieffenbaoh, who
wrote an account of his visit, which was read before thia Society in 1841,
and printed in Volume XI. of our Journal. After that date there are
few records of any importance of the oondition of the islands till the
year 1867, when they were visited for scientific pnrposee by Mr. H. H.
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Travere, principally in the interests of botany. An amount of their
flora was written, from the herbarium colleded on that oooaeian, b y
Baron F. von Mueller, of Victoria, and forms a valnable aontribution
to the natural hietory of the region. Bir. Pemy Smith, the preeent
Surveyor-herel for New Zealand made a m e y of the group in 1869,
and oontributed many additional data to our knowledge of them. Mr.
Travers made a eecond botanical excursion thither in 1871. I believe
that in 1855 Mr. (now Sir Walter) Buller a h vieited the group. Sinoe
Dieffenbach's visit, now half a century ago, considerable changea have
taken place in the outward aspect of the islands. The extensive
fowate that grew on many parts of the land have mostly dieappeared
to make place for sheep pastures or cultivated fields. The Moriorie, or
original inhabitante of the Archipelago, were first thinned out by an
incureion of Maoris from New Zealand, who had themselvee transported thither for the expreae purpose of feeding on them. They
have now all but vanished, and only a family or two remain of a race
that within the next decade or so will have to be numbered with the
Tamnanians and with the wonderful birde that once inhabited with them
this isolated spot of land. The Maoris, who since that incursion have
p d , by right of eeiznre, I suppose, a coneiderable part of the land,
are ale0 feet decreeeing in number through dimam and drink. The
greater part of the islanda, therefore, ie owned by European run-holdere,
and stocked with sheep and a few cattle. Bs my stay was limited to
three weeke I could visit only the central and southern portions of
Wharekauri (the main island).
The whole surface of the islands, especially of Whmkauri and
Rangieuria, is covered with a bed of peat in plaoea over 40 feet in
depth-deeper in the northern than in the southern portion of the
former-traversable in safety only by ,tho00 well aoquainted with the
oountry; for to the inexperienoed eye there seeme in most placee no
differenoe in the surface which can carry with errfety both horse and
rider, and that on which the lighteat-footed pedestrian acmnot venture
without being engulfed. The surface of some of the larger and wetter
depressions in the gmund is covered with a brilliantly ooloured carpet
of luxuriant mosaee, emitting an aromatic fragrance, spread out in gailycoloured patchea of rich commingled green, yellow, and purple, and
endleee ehades of these, warning the traveller of f i e existence of dengerons bogs beneath, and brightening miles of treeless moorland, which,
but for t h m floating gardens, would be uninviting and uninterwting.
In many plaose all over tho islands the peat is on fire, and has for
yeare been smouldering underground, or glowing in the expoeed feoee
of the great pita whioh have now been burnt out Dr. Dieffenbaah mentions their erietenoe a t hia vi& in 1840, and states that the combusd to e
tion had begun before 1884, and " may," he says, "indeed be t
much earlier period, and, in consequence, the soil in the neighbourhood
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is gradually sinking." These ilm, ae far ae I aodd gather, had been
b d g in one part or another of the island ever sinoe Dieffenbaoh's
vieit. Whether the aoil hae been lit amidentally or on purpoee, or hae
spontaneonely beoome ignited through the deoompoeition of the peat
and lignite, I could not ascertain. A peculiarity in the main island that
a t onoe strikes the visitor, is the ocoanenoe of many lakee and ttrms.
Them lakes are, for the moat part, on the eastern aide, at the back of
the low hilb facing Petre Bay. The largeet is 15 miles long, over 40
milee in circnmferenoe, and about 101) miles at its wideet part; and,
therefore, ocaapiee a large portion of the area of the island. Some of
the tarns occur even on the highest part of the aouthern highlands,
whioh aecend to about 1000 feet.
My purpose, however, ia not to dwell on the Chatham Ialande themselves, but to make them, as I have said, only the text, round which
I shall group the observations and opinions I have to lay before you
to-night. In January of leet year thore was brought to me in New
Zealand from the Chatham Islands, a fragment of a bird's skull, which
excited my greateat interest and surprise. As it waa incomplete and
nnaeewiated with any other bones of the skeleton, I wss unable to
determine with absolute certainty the bird of which it had once formed
a part. There wee enough, however, to lead me to believe that i t mnet
have belonged to a genus-if not to the same pies of that genus
- o f birds known to have lived only in a widely-different eoologioal
region of the earth, separated from the Chatham Idan& by nearly
half the oimnmference of the globe. If thia determination were correct,
i t was a diecovery bearing on many queetione in zoological geography of
the higheet interest and importanoe. As there wee a steamer then jnet
about to start for Wharekauri, I determined to prooeed thither at once and
investigate the qneetion on the epot. Within a few days of my arrival,
I had the satisfaution of digentombing from their ancient burial-grou~ld
in the sand-hills of the Waitangi beach, the complete head and the
greater part of the skeleton, oertainly all the more important bonee, of
the bird to whioh the head belonged, in assooiation with those of a tall,
extinct mot, and a large raven of an ancient type. I wae t h able to
oonilrm my moertain identification of the bones, that the bird whioh in
ancient days had lived in the Chatham IeLende, waa no other than a
speoiee of Aplncrpteyz, 8 large and remarkable member of the rail
family, which lived contemporaneously with the celebrated dodo in tho
Island of Manritina. This waa (till the previona January) the only p h
in the world where it was known to have existed, and where with the
dodo it preserved ita fading race down to about two hundred years ago,
when both of them passed away and perished for ever from among
living t h i n e In the Chatham Islands I found the remains of the
A p k n a p t q x in kitohen middene of the Morioris, showing thet in thia
region of the world ale0 i t had muvived down to comparatively reoent
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date, jmt es the moa had in New Zealand. To h d bonea of this bird
was, therefore, the main object of my visit to the Chatham Islande, but
I had in view a h to searoh for evidences of the former existence there
of the moa, the apteryx and the weka, oharacterietic birds of the New
Zealand fauna, and to indicate the value and importance to natural and
to geographical saienoe, of the occurrence of them birth in thie ialand,
ie the chief objeot of my paper to-night.
It may be thought perhaps by some that I have made a mistake
in the Soaiety I have selected to read my paper before ; and that
not the Royal Geographical, but the Linneen, Zoological, or the
Geological, wae the more fitting Society for a m~bjeatconoerned with
biological and palmontological detaile. I hope, however, that I may
be able to establish to your satisfaction the olaim of my paper to
be read and discussed here, because i t is essentially geographical.
The subject with which this Society concerns itself, deals not only
with the configuration of the present continents and islands of the
globe, and the oonditions of the oceans which now surround them, but with
the tracing out of the coastlines of lands that have now sunk beneath the
sea, and the boundaries of the oceans in earlier epochs. The science of
geography is baed on all the other sciences ;geology is its k t e r science,
while biology and palmntology in an especial manner contribute
evidence to geography in regard to the oonfiguration of the land in
the past. The majority of the papers contributed to this society are
devoted to the physical details of areas of the globe newly discovered,
or to additions to our knowledge of already known regions; while to
other societies or souroea of publication has been left the duty of eluoidating the changes that have taken place with the l a p of ages in the
gecgraphioal features of the earth, proved only by biological evidence
-yet in its resulte a subject belonging peculiarly to the province
of this Society. Nor ought the story of the rise and fall of ancient
aontinenta, and the consequent wanderings and strange vicieaitudea of a
fanna and flora, to prove leas interesting than the narratives of pemnal
adventure, or of the suooessfnl mapping of lakes, mountains, and rivers
in freehly discovered lands whioh i t hrur been our pleasure so often to
listen to in thb room. Theee featurea in fact, the mere discovery and
surveying of whioh ocoupy so much attention, can only be fully
understood by ooneiderations regarding their origin ; and the distribution of living creatures is one of our principal guides in thie direction.
On the laat d o n on which I had the honour of addressing the Society
I had to speak of personal wanderings in remote and unexplored isles in
the emtern seas, and I trust you will receive with equal indnlgenoe my
attempt to-night to trace the probable wanderings of their fauna and
flora across the Austral regions of the globe, and to lay before you the
conclusions which, in my opinion, may be drawn therefrom.
Deduced from the study of the distribution of species, i t is now
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an aooepted axiom that, LL Whenever we find that a oonaiderable
number of the mammals [or what is p r a c t i d y the same thing, of
flightleea birde] of two countrim exhibit d f i c t marke of relationship,
we may be sure that an &a1 land connection, or a t all event, an
appnteoh to within a very few milea of each other, has at one time
existed" (Wallam, 'Island Life,' 2nd, ed. p. 74).
Now, beeidea the
bonee of thia remarkable Aplnapteya, I gathered on the Chatham
Ialande tho88 of other birde now extinct there, but identical with apeciee
yet living in New Zedand, and eome of them charactariatic of that
island. Of them I may mention the kea (Neator), that p e d a r parrot
which has so changed ita diet within reoent years that, foreaging frnita,
i t attaob and kilh sheep by eating through the back into the vital
organs; the flightless wood-hen, a epeoies apparently identical with
that of the South bland (Oydrmus awdrdw); a apeciee of owl (Gkucddim nwa+~eula&) and the smaller of the two epeaiee of New Z d a n d
hawk. In addition to these I obtained a speciea of swan which (though
now extinct) once lived in New Zealand; and the tuatara, a :curious and
anuient form of lizard now absolutely confined to an islet off the ooeet
of the North Island of the colony. The ocwrvrence in the Chatham
Idande of them speoiee, many of which oould not have croeaed the
intervening 600 milea of eee with the organs of looomotion they poseese,
provea that the Chatham Islende mnet have had a t one time a cont i n u o ~lend connection with New Zealand. Ita geological etnroture
ahom it to be a continental bland, for though essentially volcanio,
it poeseeeeg eedimentary rooks of palseogoio, eecondary, and tertiary
age, and its flora, in its close relation to that of its larger neighbow,
confirma this opinion, ee well aa the shallowness of the intervming sea,
where the old whalere, it ia dd,found eoundinga
Though I wee unsnooeeefnl in dimovering any remaina of the moa
or the apteryx, the traditions of the Morioris point very ciroumetantially to the existence in paet ages of the Poiiwa, as they aall the
Dinmnw. One of the oldeet of the d v o r a of thie race,himself told
me how when a boy he had seen their great bonea sticking up in the
mud of the lake into whioh the birds were driven and killed before
being 'oooked in pita on the shore. Hie father, who had got the story
fmm liis father, had told him that the bonea belonged to great birds
which his grandfather had helped to kill and at. The narrative of
Tapu (aa thie native waa named) left a d m n g belief in my mind that
the moa did once d n t here. They had, however, no knowledge 01
tradition of a bird that oould with any certainty be identified with
the kiwi or aptergr.
There is oonfined now to one of the emaller-though another species
lived half a century ago on the larger--of the Chatham Ialanb, a
flightlam p i e s of crake of a genne (Cabalus) kin to the w o o d h e ~ ,
but whioh, while quite unknown in New Zealand, strangely enough
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reappears again in Lord Howe's Island, far to the north-west, in the
Taaman Sea. In Norfolk Mand there lived down to recent timea a
species of Neator, related to the kea, and of N o h i s , a gentu n o w
confined to New Zealand. Onythe other hand, in the Antipodes,
the Auckland, the Macqnarrie and the Campbell Ialande, far to the
aouth, there live birde such a0 the New Zealand woodhen, and a p a r r o t
very nearly related to the crimson-headed parakeet (Cyanorhumphue)
common both to the mainland and to the Chatham Ialande, aa well aa
many plants common to one or more of theae southem islands, a n d to
New k l a n d or the Chatham Ialands, proclaiming that them i s l a n d
speoke are but the fragments protruding above the eurfaoe of the sea,
of a continent or continental island now broken up, and all but t o t a l l y
covered. It eeem pretty oertain, therefore, aa Mr. Wallace hae indioated, that " the Bampton shoal weat of New,Caledonia, and Lord Howe's
Island farther eonth," and; perhaps, also New Caledonia and Fiji, formed
the northern and weatern limits of thie former extensive continental
island-whioh I have called Anlipodeor,:which almoet oertainly a h wtended eeat to the Chatham Islands, and most probably eouth and eas,,
to the Macqnarrie and the Antipodes Islands. Mr. Hedley, of Sydney,\
haa, in a recent paper whioh he haa been kind enough to send me, confirmed
thie in hia very interesting account of the distribution of Pkrcostylua,
a genns of land Mollusoe. Ita distribution defines very sharply a
provinoe comprising the Solomon Islands, Fiji, the New Hebrides, the
Loyalty Islands, New Caledonia, Norfolk Island, Lord Howe's Island,
and New Zealend. The genua ie abeent from A m t d b , and Mr. Hedley
believes that i t wee never oonnected with the PLaooetylue province.
New Zealand and New Caledonia he thinks were early eeparated from
the Northern Archipelagoe.
Now turning for a little to another quarter of the globe, to the
region of the Meeoarene I0l8Uda,[~efind that Franpie Leguat, the French
Huguenot emigrant from Europe to South Africa, who lived in eeveral of
theae ieltmds, and reoorded with great exactnees and vemity all that ho
mffered and all that he saw,haa given ns a long aooount in his 'Voyage '
-republished recently by the Hakluyt Sooiety4f the b i d e he saw
in Rodriguez. He epeoially desoribea the eolitaire, a great flightleee
pigeon, "very hard to catah in the Woode, bat eaaie in open Places,
because we run fester than they," and a h e woodhen, or gelinde, with
a red beak and red borders to its eyee. "They cannot fly, their fat
makes 'em too heavy for it. If you offer them anything that's red,
they are so angry they will fly at you to catch it out of your hand, and
in the heat of the combat we had an opportunity to take them with
eaee." Relnains of thie bird have been discovered along with those of
the solitaire, and have been determined to belong to a great species of
crake, nearly related to the woodhens of New Zealand. From its hostility
to red the generic name of Erythromachw haa been applied to it.
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.The Island of Mauritius, 95 miles to the south-west, was inhabited
by the great dodo (Didw ineptue), which waa also a gigantic flightless
pigeon, living on the ground. I t waa a very near relative of the
solitaire, aa was finally proved by an examination of the large collection
of its bones received in Europe in 1866. Legnat in his aocount of
Mauritius speaks of a large gelinote somewhat reeembling the bird he
had eeen in Rodriguez. Ae no remains which could be referred to this
bird were for nearly two hundred years brought to light, Leguat's
aoconnt wae long &credited. Among the dodo bones, however,
collected in 1866 there were several of another bird which was then
and continued to be unknown, till the year 1868, when Herr von
Frauenfeld diecovered in the parchment library of the Emperor of
Austria the picture of a remarkable bird, a tall crake or woodhen, so
closely agreeing with the gelinote described by Leguat ee to leave no
doubt as to its identity. Thie painting had been made by a Dutchman
who had seen the bird alive either in Mauritius, or in Europe-perhap
in the royal menagerie in Amsterdam. The bones found mixed with
thaee of the dodo turned ont unquestionably to belong to this fine
woodhen, which received the name of Aphanapkyz. Both birde, however, the one fmm Rodriguez and the other from Mauritius, were of the
cloeest kin to each other, and must have had a common ancestor; but
their nearest relatives elsewhere are the wekae, or woodhens, of New
Zealand, which are a h flightleas, and poesees that singular characterbtio of the Erythromzhw, "if yon offer them anything that ie
red
they mill fly a t you to catah it out of your hand,"
for the New Zealand woodhens are easily caught, through their
bold inqnisitiveneas, by anyone camping in the bush, by a red rag a t
the end of a stiak, aa they come prowling round hia tent. At the
present day there are no birda in either Rodriguez or Mauritius nearly
related to the Ooydromine group of the rails.
The zoological population, so rich and varied, of the Islands of Mauritius, Reunion, and
Rodrignee, including wingless bird&" says Prof. Milne-Edwards,
"gigantic tortoiaea, saurians, and other terrestrial animela, do- not
seem as if i t could have been born on lands of eo restricted an extent."
Profewr Newton ale0 and his brother, Sir Edward, consider i t "impoeeible on any other ressonable wppoeition than that of a common
ancmtry to account for the distribution of the animal forms that they
preeent. Theae authors aro compolled to the belief that there was
once a time wben Rodriguez, Mauritius, Bourbon, Madagasoar, and
the Seychelles were cunl~ectedby dry land, and that that time is sufficiently remote to have permitted the descendants of the origiual
inhabitante of t h i ~now submerged continent, naped Lemuria by Dr
Solater, to become modified into the many representative forms which
That the eolitaire of Rodriguez and the dodo of
are now known.
XKauritina, much aa they eventually came to differ, sprang from one and
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the same s h k , aeeme a deduction so obvioas that the authore oen
no more conceive any one fully acquainted with the faota of the oaee
hesitating about ite adoption " ('Voyage of Frengois Leguat,' ii. p. 356
-H&l~yt ROO. 1891.)
On comparing the bones of the Aphanaptqx brought from the
Chatham Ialande with those of the bird from Mauritius, I have found
them to be so cloeely related ae to be specifically almost inseparable.
Indeed, theee bonee from Wharekauri and M a u r i t i ~ ~over
,
120' of
longitude apart, are more nearly relatea to eaoh other than the
Eqthromachw of Rodriguez (an island of its own amhipelago, only 95
miles dietant) is with the Bphaapteryz of Madtias. The Aphanaptqz,
a s I havealready stated, belongs to the Ocydromine or Weka gronp of
rails, exclusively confined to the Southern Hemisphere, and so far am is
known, to the bland continents I have jnat desoribed in the New
Zealand and the Bhcarene regions. They were heavy birds inoapable
of flight, and unable to swim or to fly from the one region to the other.
The question at onoe ariees how came these birds to inhabit eaoh
widely eeparated regions? There ia only one deduction, the membera of
the genua muet have reached their reepeotive homes by some continnoas
land conneation between the two places. I n order, however, to make as
dear as poesible the route by which I believe theee demendanta of e
common ancestor reaahed habitats so far apart, I ahall ask your
attention to some points of distribution in some other regions of the
same hemisphere.
In the sonthem portione of the great oontinenta, in the muthem
part of South America, in &uth Africa, in Austrrrlia, and in New
Zealand, we have forms, either still living or now extinot, so cloeely
related to eaoh other as to indicate that they have sprung from e common
anoeetor. In New Zealand there oocur the remaim of that extraordinary bird, the moa, which stood over 10 feet in height, e member of
the anaient family of the oatriches. I t lived down to comparatively
recent timea and goes back to about the P l e b n e or to the newer
Pliocene age. We have also here a somewhat aberrant form of the same
fsmily, the kiwi, or apteryx, still living. In Australia there e x b t d a
now extinot genm of the dinornithine oatriohea, the Dtommaw ;and two
genera alive, the e m u and the csasowary-the letter extending into
A ~ 1 ~ t d from
. h ita home in New Guinea and ita m o u n d i n g i&nde.
In M.adagascnrr we find in a f w i l state the bones of a large epeciee of the
same group, the Aijqcnnw, specimens of whom bonea reoently d v e d
in the British Museum I have closely examined, whom mmilariv to
thoee of the moa in so great that if they had h e n diecovered in New
Zealand they would, I believe, undoubtedly have been referred to a
speoies of D i n m i r . In Africa we have the oatrich itaelf-an abefiant
form. While in b u t h America, where the rhees ooour, there hee lately
been diecovered in the Lower Tertiary atrata of Patagonia the remaha
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of great flightlea b i t t h e Brontornie-belonging to the Stdhionidas.
This family (all the members of which are flightleee though probably
deeoended from very early anoestors that could fly) ie, therefore,
practically confined to the Southern Hemisphere. Again, the beautiful
family of the Trogons is oonfined almost entirely to regions south of the
equator; they are found in South America, Tropical end South Africa,
and in the Indian Region. The penguins (Spheniecid~13) form a gronp
still more rigidly restricted to southern latitudes. Two ancient forms,
Paheudyptes and Palawapheniseue, are known in the early Tertiary strata
of New Zealand and of Patagonie. They now range from South America,
South Africa, Australia, and New Zealand, to the Antarctic Islands,
but are unknown north of the Equator. To the south of South America,
to the Falkland, the Crozet, and the Kergnelen Islands, the family
of the Chionides, a peculiar group of white birds related to the plovem,
is also restricted. The great group of the parrots (Psitlacorno+phee)
have, aa pointed out by Prcfetlsor Huxley long ago, related but very
distinct families in Australasia and in South America; they a m feebly
represented in India and South Africa, and have only a straggler here
and there in North America. They are wentially a southern, or aa
he hae termed it, Notogean group (in contradistinction to Arctogaan
applied by him to Northern Hemisphere forms). They have a h been
found fossil in the Miocene of France.
I n the Mnacarene Islands we have the dodo and the solitaire,
immense ground pigeons, whose near& relative ie the little dodo (the
Diduneulw), of Samoa. I n the same islands, as I have already pointed
out, we have representatives (Aphanapteyx and Erythromaehw), of the
woodhens, which are known only from Xem Zealand, the Chatham,
and surrounding islands.
Turning to another section of the animal kingdom, we find wonderfully developed in Australia, and in New Guinea, and some of the
neighbonring islrmda, the marsupials, or kangaroos and wombats, a
group occurring nowhere else except in South America; but the
marsupials living now in Australia are not very nearly allied to those in
South America. In the Pliocene age, however, there lived in East
Australia Thylacinue and gigantic forms of the family, the Diprdodon,
the Notothmium, the ~ ~ l ~ r s u plion
i e l (!l'hykrcoleo), and others; and quite
woently remains of genere (Proihalaeinue, Amphiprooiuerra), closely
related to the Tasmanian Devil (Thylacinus), and to other Dasyurida
(native cata ") of both Tasmania and Australia, have been discovered
in the older Tertiariee-the Eocene-of Patagonie.
Another very extraordinary group (the Edentata), the anbeatere,
slotha,[and armadillos, now lives in the southern parta of South America.
I n more ancient times the order waa represented by still more bizarre
forme, such aa the Glyptodon, the Mytodon, and the Megdherium. I n
South Africa are the Aard-verke (Orycteropidas), while in India, and
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some of the Indian Islands, we find Pangolins, or ant-eatera (Man*),
which are all membera of the same order. They are acarcely known in
the Northern Hemisphere, and then only in its warmeet regions; but
they have been recently fonnd f w i l in Uppor Miooene bede in Samos
by Dr. Forayth-Bfajor.
Of Amphibia, confined to N o t o p , or the Southern Hemiephere, w-e
have the well-known examplee of the Cyetognathidse, found in Australia,
Tasmania, and South America.
Of fresh-water fiahea, we have the southern rurlmon (Haptochihh),
and the southern pikes (GWidse), families both unknown north of the
Equator, occurring in New Zealand, Chili, Patagonia, and the Falkland
Ielands. Dr. Cfiinther pointa out that the similarity of the African
freah-water fish fauna to that of Auetralia ia limited to two regione,
posseesing Dipnoon and Osteoglossid types, while with thet of South
America i t ia striking, "yet with many points of close resemblance,
the Bfricau and South American genera are dietinot, which showe that
the eeparation of the continente must have been of an old date."
Among lower ordera we find Peripalw in South Africa, in Anstrslia,
end in South America and the West I n d i a ; while a genus of soorpions.
as Mr. P m k hati kindly pointed out to me, Cerwphiw, ie unknown
except from South-eaat Anetdia and South America.
If we turn to plants, and taking only groupe that are confined--or
nearly so-to the Southern Hemisphere, we find among the Sas$frag~~),
a genae DonMia, dietributed only in Hew Zealand, Tasmmnia,
Chili, and Fuegia; while two of ita tribes (&&him, oonaiating of
seventeen genera, and Ghonie~e,with eighteen genera), are confined
(almost) to New Caledonia, Auetralia, Tasmania, New Zealand, the
Xmxrene Islands, South Africa, and South America. Of theee thirtyfive genera only two o m e the equator into the Northern Hemiephere.
Of the Protsaceae, or family containing the Bankdas, which ia oompoaed
of forty-nine genera and nine hundred and fifty species, only twentyfive speaiea orom to the north side of the Equator, otherwise they are
distributed to all the southern mntinente with Madagascar, Teemania,
New Zealand, and New Caledonia. Some membera of the f d y oocur
in Miocene and Cretaceous strata in Europe. The MmimMceee, a family
nearly related to the laurels, with twenty-two genera and a hundred and
fifty species, are found to have the asme distribution, and one of the
genera, Laurelia, ia common to Chili and New Zealand. The genue
Gypiocaya, of the Perreaceae, is oommon fo New Zealand, Plonth Afrioa,
and South America. Of the cypreee sub-family of the Conifem, the
genw CaUitrh ie fonnd in Africa, Madagascar, and Australia; and
Pitmop, in Chili and Tasmania. Of the three genera of the P
~
one genae ia found in Tasmania, one in Chili and South America, and
one common to South Africa, Austrltleeia, and New Zealand, which also
rnae north to the highlands of Tropioal Aaia and on to Japan. Todaa
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6arbara m u m a t the Cape of Good Hope and [in Anstralia; h i a r i a
alpina a t the Cape, Australia, and South America ; FwMa and PadJora
in New Zedand and South America.
How can this ditribution of so many groups common to sucll
widely separated regions be explained? Muoh hes been written
on this subject pre-eminently by Dr. Sclater, Dr. Wallace, Sir Joseph
Hooker, Profewor Huxley, and Dr. Blanford. These great authorities
do not all agree in the explanations they offer.
Mr. A. R. Wallace in hisLIsland Life' considem that: The three
most important south temperate land-area, eouth temperate America,
South Africa, and Australia, have in all prohLility always been
as widely separated from each other ae now. The resemblance
(between the vegetation of South Africa, and that of Australia,
h'ew Zealand, and temperate South America), hae been supposed
to imply some former land connection of all the great southern
lands, but it appears to me that any such supposition is wholly unnecessary.
." Ae he explains the preaence of marsupials in Australia
and America by the preservation in them localities of remnanta of once
wide-spread types, so he considers the genera of planta common to
Australia and South Africa 8s remnante of an ancient vegetation, onoe
spread over the Northern Hemisphere, whom 1ande:are pkctically continuous, driven southward along these continents by the preeenre of
more speoialieed types, and ]low finding a refuge in thew widely
eeparatad southern lands. "And so far as the peculiar birds of New
Zealand are concerned we have nothing whatever to do," he continues,
&&with
any polleible connection by way of a southern continent, or
Antarctic Islands with South America and South Africa, becuuse the
neareat alliee of its moae and kiwis are the caseowariea and emns, not
with the ostriches and rheas, and we have distinot indicatiom of a
former land extension towards North Australia and New Guinea,
which is exactly what we require for the original entrance of the
struthious type into the New Zealand area " Island Life,' p. 525,
et reqp.).
Mr. Darwin, on the othor hand, in the 'Origin of Speciea ' (ii. p. 190,
1888), says : " New Zealand is plainly related to South America, whioh
though the next nearest continent is so enormously remote that the
fact becomes an anomaly. This difficulty disappeers in the view that
New Zealand, South Amerioa, and the other southern lands have been
stocked in part from the Antarctic Islands, when they were clothed
with vegetation during 8 warmer tertiary period before the commenoement of the last glacial epoch."
Dr. Blanford, in hin addto the Geological Society of London
in 1890, after treating the subject very fully, conoludes that the
biological evidence of a former land oonnection between South America
and Africa" is very strong, and that if the diffioulty about the depth
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of the intervening ocean is overoome, there is no improbability in the
suggestion that at some period of geological history an important
continent having wnneotions with South America, South Africa, and
That some
New Zealand may have occupied the Antarctic Area
families of living animala may have originated in the sonthern hemiand
sphere is shown by snoh examples aa the AmpIridmni&
especially by the Balaziidse and Hapikchitonidre "-the sonthern pikea
and salmone referred to above.
I n ooneidering the number of genera, or species of the name groups
that have reached the three terminal regions of the land in the Southern
Hemisphere, it eeems elm& too remarkable to believe that it should
have been the same forms in all three that have alone been able to
~nrvivethe vicissitudes of retreat against "the pressure of more
specialised types" through mch different lands from the north to the
south, without leaving often a single representative north of the
equator, and yet should have succesefully reaisted being driven right
into the southern sea. It has hitherto also been held almoet an axiom of
Biology that two identical species have never independently arisen in
distant localities.
In attempting to m u n t for the probable origin of the flora and
fauna of New Zeeland, when living there, I arrived at the conviction
that to explain all the forms of life common to such remote regiona
demands a great sonthern land, not a number of separate islands
The light which ie every year being thrown on this most difficult
question by new discoveries and the closer investigation of the snbjeat,
tend to leasen ita di5cnltiee. Moet of the facts that I have adduced
above ere well known-exaept those from the Chatham Islands--and have
been d h d by many of these able naturalists, and to the reeulte of
their inveetigetiom I shall now allude.
Profearn Huxley, in discnssing in 1868 (P. Z. S., p. 294) the dietribution of the gallinamus birds, pointa out that they are divisible into
two sections, of which the families of one (Alecteropoh) are practioelly
oonfined to the Northern Hemisphere, and the families of the other
(Peristeropodse, with the hind toe touching the ground) are equally
reetricted to the Southern. This Sonthern Hemisphere seatian is
compoeed of two great families--one in South America and one in
Auetralasia-ie., the curaesowa in the former, and the megapodea or
mound-buildere in the latter; Africa haa no representative of this
wtion. Now, the ourassows of South America and the mound-builders
of Auatdasia are so olosely related, that they mnet have sprung from
a common stock. AE none of tliese families are repweentad in the
Northern Hemiephere (and the motion, the Pe+ietsr+,
to which they
belong, passes but a little way over the equator), i t eeem to me there
ia left but one inferenoe, that their oommon anowtom must have
developed on eome large area in the Sonthern Hemisphere, from whioh
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there was ~oceeeboth to South America and Australasia but not to
Africa
The distribution of the parrots points in the Bsme direction; they
r
has shown, to the Southern
are almost confined, as P r o f e s ~ ~Hnxley
Hemisphere, and are divided into families occupying chiefly Australasia
and South America, feebly repreaented in India and South Africa, a few
stragglers finding their way into North America. The Psittaoomorphous
families in the east are widely different from those in the west, yet
their common anoeatry ia proved by many links-mch 8s the relationship between the nestors of New Zealand and the macaws of South
America, for whioh there 8ppWd to me no explanation, unlees we
suppose some extensive southern land oonnected with all these regions,
on which their common anoestors multiplied, became modified and
eventually spread outwards towards the Equator.
Evidence, perhaps still more remarkable, comes from the &dies
of our most penetrating embryologist, the late Profeaaor W. K. Parker,
the foremost of the interpreters of those paeeing structures in the
embryo, which appearing but for an hour, and vanishing as if they had
never been, yet so surely proclaim its pedigree and inheritances. I n hie
paper on the skull of the flgithognathous birds, he wys, " The crows have
always been to me divided into those of Arctogea and Nofogtea. Horeover, the terrestrial habits and earth-born physiognomy of several of the
larger and middle-sized southorn Passeres have attraoted my attention
.
for I strongly suspected that these have had a mnch more direct
and immediate struthions parentage than
the songsters and crows
of our own hemisphere. This rooted belief has grown into something
In the south we find the most struthioue
like certainty to me.
The taxonomic value of the
types, and in the north the highest.
facial characters lie somewhat deeper" than the mere external characters.
The lyre-bird " of Australia is one of the lowest forms of the true
but rough-voiced Coraeomorph, all of them belonging to Nofogrea. .
Supposing it to have had an anceetry amongst the extinct Ttarnicomorph,
they must have been far lees passerine, and mnch more related to " South
American Tinamone than the modern forms.
The Australian wood-swallow (Artamw, lewmhinw) oscillatesbetween
a Bornean pitfa and the American Ckdbria. Hornorus (unhlor) of
the Neotropical family of the American-creepers (Dendrocolaptkb),
underlies the piping crow (Gymmhina) of Australia, just ae the &allaria
underlies the wood-swallow. The palate of the ripe ohick of a pipingcrow superimposed on that of Hommw, "shall, for laok of difference, be
indistinguishable " from it. This bird, with its own peouliarities, and
an evident tendency towards tho southern crow-type, is related very
intimately to the membera of the American creepers. '' Qymmhina [or
Australian piping-crow] is merely a more highly specialieed, more
completely metamorphosed Dendrocolaptine bird. I t ia the culmination
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of a very different branoh from that of the Northern Hemisphere crows.
There are not many internodes between them and the Chilian and
Brazilian birds." " The peculiar styliform transpalatines are found, as
far as I have seen, only south of and upon the Equator, and their very
curious character, always correlated with ~ t h e differences,
r
might jnetify
one in dividing the Cwacommph~(or crow-like birds) into thoee of the
Southern Hemiephere (Notogrea) and thoee of the Northern (Arcky~a).
The piping-crow is a Sonthern Hemisphere form, an ascent from the
short-billed American-creepers of the western regions of Notogtea."
Petroica bicokw, an Auetralian warbler, has affinity not with the
wrens and warbler0 of the Northern Hemisphere, but in ita palate at
least it approaches the wood-warblers of America, or MniotiZtidse, whioh
nre oonfined to the Panama district of America, and of which one genus
reachea to Chili, and several to Brazil. Profasor Parker expreasea in
the same piper (in the Tram. 2001. &., Vol. X., p. 251 et seq.), from
which I have taken the following faots and quotations, his belief
that in South America we have representatives of the Miocene birda of
our own geographical area.
These birch are now 8o differentiated from each other aa to be
classified in distinct families, yet to the trained eye watching their
structure in the embryo, and following their history up from t h e
Nature," to use Profeeaor Parker's own poetio
' distant past, before
e x p w i o n , with her cementing oeteoblaate,' had obliterated the onoe
distind and shapely stones of whioh each wm gradually built," their
common ancestry ie evident. It is difficult not to infer from these
facta that the stock from which those different groups sprang had ita
clevelopmont on an extensive land whioh waa evidently not in the
Northern Hemiaphere. This evidence, in my estimation, is of the
weightieat kind towarda the mpport of the hypothesie that thew
existed a large land extension, which I may name Antarctica, round
the South Pole joining South America and Australia, and approaching
to, or intermittently only wnneoted with, South Africa, poaseeeing a
genial climate, on whioh, amid a luxuriant foreet, the progenitore of
these groups common to Australia and South Amerioa, which have now
loet their nearest relations, could multiply, became modified, and
eventually migrated northward on the advent of oolder epochs, or on
m o u n t of the subsidence of the land.
Before considering how far the preeenoe of such an Austral aontinent
will explain the diatnbution, I shall refer to the climate of the
Southern Hemisphere during the later geological periode. In South
Africa, in Sout.h America, in Anstralia, and in New Zealand, there
are evidences of extensive glaciation, dating from 8o oomparatively
recent an epoch that the rock atriatione and the moraines are still
unobliterated by denudation. Tn South Africa this glaoiation oaonia
between 27' and 30' south latitude, and Mr. Wallace in referring
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to it, seya, "We may well believe that it wss mainly due to the
aame high ecoentriaity, Ce., in the Pleiatooene, that led to the
glaaiation of Western and Central Europe, and Eeetern North 'America,
for the appearance8 are too recent to be aooounted for by a gweter
elevation of the mountains which have since been denudatad to their
present level, for then a h the glacial etrim and moraines would
have disappeared also." Elsewhere Mr. Wallaoe speaks of the ooncurrent accumulation of ice in both hemiepherea. Mr. Darwin a h
speeka, aa I have quoted above, of the Antamtio Islands being olothed
with vegetation "during a warmer tertiary period before the commenoement of the last glaaial epooh," when the northern regions of the
Globe were also warm, or even sub-tropical. Sir Robert Ball, however,
who haa made an important addition to Dr. Croll's well-known explanation of the cause of the I m Age, by eetabliehing, mathematically,
the different pementagea of heat that are reoeived in the summer and in
the winter of eaoh hemisphere, eaye emphatically, "It ia an eseential
doctrine of the aatronomicrrl theory of the Ioe Age that the reepeotive
glaoiationa of the two hemispheree were not simultaneous." They were
alternate. When i t wae a glaoial age in the Northern Hemisphere,
i t waa a genial age in the Southern, and
~ 8 8 and
, “clusters of
genial and ioe agee" may have followed each other before eaoh period
of high eoaentricity which originated them p a d away. "If i t
oould be shown that the ice ages in the two hemispheres were
wnonrrent, the astronomical doctrine wonld have to be forthwith
abandoned!'
Thie g l a d age, of which evidenoea have been found
in the southern oontinente, must, if Sir Robert Bell's d o n be
oorwd, have taken plaoe during a genial period in the Northern
Hemisphere. Now during the Miocene Age there wee moh a warm
period, doubtlese due to a period of high eooentrioity, when a luxuriant
flora flourished in the Bratio regians to within 8f0 of the Pole. Ihering
haa reoenly dated in Dm Awland, that the Pampaa formation in the
Argentine Republic is an inter-glecial loem of Pliooene Age. The
eoidenoee of glaoiation in Africa extend ae far north ae from 27" to 86;
and in Australia to 36' south latitude. It in evident, therefore, that if
a large land area existed in the Antemtio Ooean in Miooene times, both
ita fauna and ita flora would be driven north beyond theae latitudes
and perhape even over the Equator, a journey in whioh many form8
probably would perish, and ita anrfeoe would wn
W
i
to be rwtooked
on the peeeing away of the oold period. The distribution of the
1885, p. 423), goee to
aa Dr. H. Woodward, F.U, hea shown (GsoZ.
prove a via a tergo in southern latitude&driving tropical forma to the north.
Ilsauming, an I think we may," he say& " that the 9iranio a t the premnt
tropioal regioM of ihe Earth, and that Bhyt"~(1
day beloug szclcu~~valy
to
in ita boreal home waa eimp1y.a surviving relic from the past. we mast
oonolude that the preeenoe of twelve genera and twenty-eeven speoim
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of fossil Sirenio as widely distributed then as the reoent forms are at
the present day, but with a range from the tropic of cancer up to
60" of N. latitude, affords a most valuable piece of evidenoe attaeting
the former extenmon of wbtropicel oonditiona of &mate which must
Lave prevailed over Europe, A& and North America in Eocene and
Miocene times."
The glaciation, so far aa we have evidence, eeema to have extended
farther north, and to have been more severe in Africa than in the
Aastralaeian lands; and if, as some New Zealand geologieta believe,
there wes only a glacier, not a glaciated age in New Zealand and EBet
Australia, the milder olilnate there may have been due to the narrow
e n o l d sea between and terminating not far to the m t h of them,
being open to the warm northern seas. The fugitives might have therefore been driven lem far north in the two Australasian Islande, of Eaet
Australia and New h l a n d ; and when, in the late Miocene and in the
Pliooene, the warm period (oorresponding to the growing cold period
of the Northern Hemiaphere) Was advancing, and the land surface fit
for peopling wm increasing, there wonld be a slow return of life to
the Antarctic land. Whether or not there wae snch a glacial period,
there must have ocourred in southern latitudes a very mild age during
the height of the Glacial Age of the Northern Hemisphere, dnring
which the fauna and flora (of which PriRgEea; of Kergnelen and Foegia
ia a remnant), now oommon to the terminal areas of the three greet
continente, omM have developed and intermingled.
Which region ohidy eoted ae feeder, when the time came, on the
paeaing away of the Bouthem Cold Age for the return from northern
latitudes of the Auatral fauna and flora, depended on the diehibution of
laud and water during the period of their northern trek, and on
whether the olimate had been equally m r e between all meridians.
At all events, fiom the beet-etocked and moat ~coeseibleof the lands to
ita north wonld the Antarotic Continent reoeive back the progenitors
of the fauna and flora now oommon to the aouthern terrninetione of the
p t oontinenta when driven south during the oncoming and duration
of the great northern Glacial Epmh. There would then have been in
the huthern Hemisphere a oorwapondingly or, perhaps, even more
genial olimate, if, as has been wppoaed, the Gulf Stream was then
dedeoted south a m s what in now the Isthmw of Panama, end the
shoree of the Austral Continent were open to the warm water of the
Tropica. On thia land, therefore, wonld be developed thaw Notogaeen
forma of which we have no representatives now, if ever they exieted, in
Amtogma.
The preeenoe of the Aphanapfsryz and other Ooydromine birds both
in the Mmmarene and in the New Zeeland oontinental Ialands anpporte
other evidenoe already m m n l a t e d , pointing to an externion of that area
south by Marion and Kergnelen h d e , and of New Zealand south, or
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the Antarotio land north, by way of the Macquariie, Auokland, &id.
Antipodes Iahnda
The ialanda to the eonth-eaet of New Zealand-the Auokland, the
Maoquarrie, and the Campbell blmda-lie
within a radine of sortie
600 miles; and both their fauna and flora indicate a oloee relationnhip'
with New Zeeland. &me of their number-the Antipodes, the Bonnty,
and the Campbell Ialandgere entirely oampoeed af igneoua roalte, and
sre iprobably the mmmita of former volornio heighta of the A
d
oontinent. The evidenca, ee a whole,goes to support the view that t h e ,
were all probably part of one large oontinent. I n the Uhatham and in
many of the other Ialands, extensive arena are oovered with bog8 and
peat moaees ; and both there, and in the Anoldand Islands there o m
beds of bitumenons peat. Kerguelen Island in likewim conned with)
peat bogs, and has large lakes and pooh in the hills, where "
menta of the map afford no very trustworthy baain for eetimatea of ttie
time needed for a journey of given length in a certain didtion." Its
geologid atruotnre in volcxnic; but it aontains ooal, or lignite beda.
Its flbra indicetee that i t ie the "remain0 of a much larger land
whioh, though peopled with planta mainly from t l e southern extreme,
of South America, 4000 milee to the westward, poseeesed an endemia.
flora of itel own, d o h included foreat trees of considerable dimen-siona." Mr. H. Travera o k w , in hie amount of the Chatham
'Islands, that large treee are visible in the holes whioh the mderground fiwe have excavated there, "greater than any seen on the
island." The prevalent featnree of the vegetation of Kergnelen are
Pnegian. Of the flowering planta that are not peouliar to the idand,
CoMa pkcmcwa in found elaewhere only in the Anckland and Oampbell
Islands, aouth of New Zealand; &mrnnckrs huuifdiw'is E'neghn;
B. nwnelyi in closely allied to a Fnegian speoiee, and Um'nia conpaeta ia
a native of the monntaine of New W n d and Tasmania, and it in
nearly allied to a Fuegian epeofee. The m p p d endemio Kerguelen
genus Lydia hee now been d h v e d in Fuegia. I t contains air a@ee
common to America, New Zealand, and the islande aonth of it, three of
them being European. The American affinity established by dowering
plants ia shown by oryptogams, amonget which, however, the only
evidence of migration from South Afrioa oaonnr, is., Polypodium aulgare,
known in the eonthem temperate zone only, from Cape Colony, Marion,
. common to the thwe
and Kerguelen Ielanda " Variom phenomena
archipelagoeKerguelen, Cnnets, and Marion-favour the supposition
of them all having been peopled with land planta from South America ;
.
[that] theee islands constitute the wrecks of either an anoient
continent or an amhipelago which formerly extended further weatwarde,
and that the pwgent vegetation ooneiets of the weifs and strays of a
mainly Fuegian flora, together with a few survivals of an endemio one.
The Falkland Ielands and 8011th Ueorgia indicate a botanical identity
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with Foegia. Mirion Island, 1650 milea, and tbe Crozeta 1200, weat of
Kerguelen, contain several Fuegian species not yet found in Kerguelen,
Marion ha8 two ferns (an Aqplmium and an Aapidium) in oomrnon
with the Cape, and it a h contains the genus Pringlea, oommon to
Kerguelen, "pointing to an anoient land oonneotion between thoee
iulands, for its seeds are perishable, and not likely to be oonveyed b y
birds. The distinctneaa of the genus also pointa to a former wide
extension of land, on which its progenitoni became developed. T h e
existence of fossil tree-trunk in the Crozek, and Kerguelen LPlande points
to mmilar oonditions."
Amsterdam and St. Paul's Islands, separated by one degree of
latitude, approximate in their flora to South Africa. One fern only ie
oommon to Kerguelen (Lomaria alpinn), one ia peonliar (Nqbodeum
antarcticurn), but allied to a Mauritian species, and two otheni are natives
of the Cape ;but neither Polypodium vulgare nor Aspienium mohrioides have
been found in either island, though the former ia common to the Cape,
Marion, and Kerguelen, and the latter to the two b t of theee localities.
The flora of Tristan d'Acunha is Fuegian, with an admixture of Cape
genera, but without the' characteristics of Kerguelen Island. I t oontaine
also some Amsterdam Island genera, and Fuegian and Falkland Island
plants, not found in the ialands eouth and east of them, are more
numerous than its Cape genera, and it contains also the strictly American
genus Chevreulia.
The above evidence from the southern islands, for whioh I am
indebted to Professor Moseley's and Mr. Hemsley's writings, therefore,
alao pointa in the direction of a more extensive land in the Antamtio
Seas, and i t ie supported by the girrnt treelike sea-we& growing on
many of the Antamtic Ialands.
To sum up, thin extensive land ia neoeasibted by the occurrence of
families of marine and freeh-water fishes; by the occurrenoe of the
genus Pringlea in Kerguelen and in Marion Island ; by the distribution
of oertain large p p e of birde, euch ee the Peristeropodes, the Parrob,
the Struthiow, and RaUine birds, [and, above all, by the deepaeeted
resemblances shown by Profesaor W. K. Parker to exist between
South American and many Auetralian birds; and as none of them
have repreeentatives in the Northern they muet have had a common
anoeetor in the Southern Hemisphere. This leet ia more far-reaching
evidence than the mere ocourrence of a speoiea or genua oommon to
two or all of these regions.
The ontlinee of1 this continent it k of oouree impossible to trace with
anything approaching t o acouracy, till we are in posseesion of a larger
number of ooean soundings. But i t is not improbable that the great
meridional maeses of land-or world ridges-which are probably of
primeval antiquity, extended to meet northward prolongations of the
. Antamtic oontinent. There is some evidence that the d h o t union
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of Antipodes with South Africa was not contemporaneous with, or for
so prolonged a period as, ita conneation with the others.
If the Antarotic sea-floor were elevated to a height not exoeeding
2000 fathoms the exposed land would form approxilnately the continent
which I think the evidence adduoed in thia paper seems to demand;
praotically none of that area is now below what Dr. Mill in his valuable
Realm of Nature ' terms the line of mean tphere level.
The geological evidence, as pointed out by Mr. Wallace, goee to
show that New Zealand was eeparated from Australia during all the
Tertiary period, and that Eest and West Australia existed as two ielanda
during a portion of the Cretaceous and Tertiary ages; so that in the
&rly Tertiary period, at leeat, there were three separate ialanda, Weet
Austrelia, East Anstralia, and New Zealand, the two latter with southern
extenaiona The Antipodean eastern shorrjline of thie continent extended
probably from the Chatham Islands, by Young Idand, to Victoria-Land,
whew the Paoifio trongh runs far to the south ;and north-weat from the
Chatham Islands, by Norfolk Island, near to---and probably includingNew Caledonia and Fiji; southwards, by Lord Howe's Island to the
west of Stewart and Macquarrie Islanila, where, turning south and
westward, it united with the eeatern shore of Eaat Anstralia, prolonged
south by Taamania to the Antarctio Land. The northern exteneion
of h t Anstralia, probably connected the Great Papuasian Land (New
Quinea, the Solomons, New Britain, and New Ireland), aoroaa TorStraite-West Australia at thie period, and for a long time previously
and after, remaining a large and isolated lieland. The western shore of
Eaat Australia then ran eonthward and weetward to Wilkee Land, whew,
about the longitude of 90' E., the trough of the Indian Ocean extende
south towards the Pole. The ahore line of Antamtioa onoe more
trended northward by Kemp Ialand, a n w e r e e l e n Land to join the
Ethiopian region, either by the Mtumamne Island-oontinent Lemuria,
mayhap with an Africlm commimnre, or, perhapa, for a time with
Africa direatly. The South Atlantio Ooean whoee trough seems to
extend far muth into the Antamtio, would separate the Ethiopian
prolongation from the South American Antarctio oonnection (whioh
included the Falkland Islands, South Ueorgia, and the Sandwioh
Group, to Graham and Alexander Lands), and ita ehorea would run
weetwarde to unite with the eastern shore extending eouth from the
Chatham Islanda to Viotoria Land. Our knowledge, however, of the
ma floor to the eouth of Africa is still very imperfect.
T h h arrangement of land will, I think, explain the anomaliee of the
migrations of the flora and fauna, not leae aatiafeotorily than that by an
entirely northern route.
The monotremee and maranpiah in Australia are supposed by Mr.
W a l h to have come to West Anstralia, when isolated from &t
Australia, at a very ancient period [from h i e , via a land conneation
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acrose the Java Sea, and to have entered East Australia only in the
Tertiary Age after the union of the two islands into a conjoint Australia.
Nearly all the fossil remains, however, of these groups are found in
East Australia, and their present distribution is in northern and eastern
A u s t r o - U y a and Australia. Now there have been found in Patagonia,
as already stated, in early Eooene strata fossil remains, c L nearly allied to
the carnivorous Thylacine of Tasmania and the native cats, or Dasynree,
that oocur both in pliocene and pleistocene beds in Australia, or live now
in Australia and Tasmania!'
No fossil renlains of these southern form^
have been found elsewhere out of Australia and Patagonia It is not
therefore at all improbable to suppose that the South American
Thylacine-like forme multiplied and developed in the Southern Continent during the glacial epooh of the Northern Hemisphere-that is,
a warm age of the Southern-and reached East Australia from that
continent, then-spread north through Tasmania into New Guinea and the
Papuan Islands. Why they are not found in New Zealand is difficult
to my; some temporary subsidence or other barrier may probably have
prevented their reaching it. It does seem to me strange, however, if
the marsupials reached Australia ui6 the Java Sea, Timor, and the belt
of the Austro-Malayan Islands to the west of it, that with the exoeption
of a m,whioh may not improbably have been introduoed, there are
no marsupials in any of the South-Emtern Auetro-Malayan Islands,
where there are no enemies not found in New Guinea and Australia,
espeaially in Timor, whiah in so Australian in ita climate and vegetation.
The ancestors of the present marsupials in South America, whioh have
no near a f h i t y with the present Australian forms, oame probably
enough d North America from Europe. Moreno and Mercarat have
Pleo werted the occurrence of a large monotreme in the same strata.
which, if confirmed," to quote Mr. Lydekker, "will strongly support
,the conneotion of the South American Tertiary fauna with the existing
h a of Australia"
The anaeatore of the caesowaries, the mom, and the kiwis are s u p
poeed by Mr. W a l h to have oome from New Guinea into the north of
East Australin, and to have spread thence to New Zealand in Cretaceous
times. Again, the Eocene of Patagonia has produced the remains of
giant etrnthioua birLBrontornie burmeisteri-which may have been
the neareat relatives of the ancestors on the Antarctia Continent,
of the Australian Dromomie, the New Zealand Dinomis, of the
a y o r n i a , and of the remaining tridaotyle form of Madegaeoar.
Remains of Bjyomiu, recently received at the British Museum, show
that its tibia, or leg bone especially, very alosely reeembled that of
the moa-indeed, so close that if i t had been found in New Zealand
it would not have been suspected, I believe, to be other than that of a
afferent speoies of Dinornw. I t has no OS8f30US bridge for the extamor
.tendon at the dbtal end of the bone; but in this reapect the nearly-
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related moee and apteryxes also differ from each other. The former
has a strong bony bridge, while in the latter i t is d i l a g i n o n s . The
metatarsi and the femora of the moa and of the ATpyornL a h show many
points in oommon. The Madagascar, the Australian, the New Zealand,
and perhaps the Patagonian ostriches would seem to have had a common
ancestor. In New Zealand I discovered, and have desoribed, moa bones,
indicating a new genus, Paho-c~nrariua,which show a wonderful ressmblance to those of the oassowaries. Indeed, the rnoa itself ie said to
havo been found in Australia; if this be indeed so, then probably the
genus Dinomie entered Australia and New Zealand from the =me
common land. If thie identification should not be confirmed, the
common ancestor, in the Antarctic Continent, of both these groups
may have given origin to moas and kiwia in New Zealand, and to
DTomwnL and emus in Australia, and in the far north to caesowaries.
If, aa Mr. Wallace believes, the ancestor of the emu, moa, and apteryx
came south from New Guinea into East Australia, why did not some of
the marsupials there accompany i t also? And why, if the latter reached
New Guinea from Australia, were they unaccompanied by the emu or the
DTomwnL ? If the anoestor of Dronunnia came into East Australia from
New Guinea, i t has not yet been discovered either in Anstralie or New
Zealand, and yet from i t have descended caesowaries in Papuaaia, emus
and DrommL in Australia, moas and apteryx- in New Zealand. The
moa and the apteryx are more numerous in the south than in the north
island of New Zealand-there being three or four apteryxes and mom in
the latter to one in the former. The crowding together of so many speoiee
of moa into New Zedand oan be accounted for by their having been
developed in a large land area-aa in the suppoeed southern c o n t i n e n t
quite aa well aa by supposing, as has been done by Mr. Hntton, that
these species must have become isolated on different ielands in order to
become different species, and then when these islands became h a l l y
eubmerged, the various speoies were driven into one island. The species
of Dinomis have bmn inordinately multiplied, based on differences of
h t i o n s of an inch in the length or breadth of their bones, so that
in reality there are not so many species as there are specific names-I
speak after having examined hundreds of bones. Nor are those that
may be allowed ae species a t all eaaily dietinguishable from each other,
their chief differences being those of size and superficial variation in the
form of the skull, and very similar to those that a r b in a group of
barn-door fowls, free from enemies, and with plenty of food. But even
if they were all good species, they might have been developed on a large
continuous area, quite aa well aa on isolated islands.
The total want of identity between the species of winged birds of
New Zealand and those peculiar to Australia, which is remarked on by
Mr. Wallaoe, may be explained by euppoeing both islands, Eaat Australia
and New Zealand, to have reoeived their inhabitante moetly from a
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common land, for though speoies common to both are rare, yet most
of the genera occur in both, and the twenty-one genera peonliar to
New Zealand are related to Australian genera. Of these genera seven
only are allied to exolwively Australian genera, four are of doubtful
affinity, three are peculiar and probably had their origin in New
Yhaland, but they belong to groups-the Stdhionidm and parrote-peculiar to the Southern Hemisphere. Three of the starling family hove
an Oriental origin ;of the remaining four, two are ralline birda charaaterietio of the New Zealand region, having their nearest allies in t h e
M8ecruene Man&, and two belong to a family-the anipea-widely
spread in the Southern Hemisphere, whioh may have probably beoome
modified into apecia einoe they reached New Zealand I f the southern
Ice Age were less severe in Australia and New Zealand, aa some
geologiets think, a remnant of its former bird fauna may have remained
in their northern parts; and mnce both Australia and New Zealand
had northern extensions towards the tropios, a oertain admixture
of tropical forme might be expeoted. Of the large number of genera
peouliar to Australia, and confined, more or lees, to ita temperate
region8 which are totally abaent from temperate Now Zealand, the
same explanation may be offered: they have developed in temperate
Australia sinoe they reaahed that latitude, unable to return south or
advance north to a region oommon to the two countries. In the
same way the distribution of the lizards of the two countries ; Lygowma
in New Zealand and Australia may have entered both countries from the
north, aa i t is found in the Pacific Islands and New Caledonia. Australia
with New Guinea haa a p u l i a r family and twenty-one peculiru
genera. Then tho freah-water fishee of both Australia and New
Zealand are of typea related to South America, whioh must have had an
origin common to all three regione.
Bg regarda the plantlife of New Zealand, two hundred and f i b
out of two hundred and eighty-five genera of ita flowering plank are
common to Austrelia, Polyneeia, South America, the Antarotio Ialende,
or Europe. Only thirty-two out of three hundred and ten New
Zealand genera are absolutely oonfined to New Zealand and Austrolia ;
one hundred and eeventy-four are South American (of the r e d d e r
mme are Antarotia or European, and some Polynesian). Mr. W
h
=ye, "A large proportion of the natural orders and genera [of the
plants] of New Zealand are more oommon to Australia than to any other
country, but the species oommon to both are few." This afiinity of
genera and diversity of a p i e e may be explained in the aame way ae
I have done tho fauna. The floras of Anetralia and New Zesland nnay
not improbably have been derived from a contiguous area of Antarctica
whioh travelled north on different extensions ;and may eleo have derived
some of their Polyneeien and European forms from the north by their
northern exteneiom ; while the peouliar and lees exclusively temperate
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Weat Anetralian forms may have remained from tho88 pre-tertiary times,
when New &land had a north-weaterly union with Australia, aa haa
been a0 beautifully unfolded by Mr. W e b . That the ohief ourrent
of dispersion haa flowed from eonth to north, and not v i a tmd, haa
conaidenable support lent to it by the ~eaultaof Sir William Maogregor's reoent botanioal collectiom in New Guinea and of othera from
Mount Kina-balu in Borneo. In the highland vegetation of the former
country, along with an extensive display of heatha and whortleberrieg
form of vegetation whioh are scanty in Anatraliithere ia aleo a
marked prepondenmm of far southern t y p , belonging to Amtralian,
New Zealand, and Antarotio species. I n Borneo also have been
found plank oommon to the Papnan highlands, and a h to Auetrelis
and high eonthem latitudes So many plante from high eoathem
latitude0 of common origin, typical of Teemania, of oontinental
Anstdie, of the Southem Ocean, and of Patagonia, point to e land
conneotion of portione of New Guinea with an Antarotio continent.
I t must be borne in mind that when the Antarctio flora began to be
driven north, aa the warm Anterotic Age (oontemporary with a glaoial
age in the Northern Hemisphere) oommenoed to tend tow&
a oolder
era, the flora mainly followed and kept paoe with the temperature-and that it wea a -mi-tropioal, or very temperate, not an A n M o
flora-in the present eenm-that travelled northwerde. The preaenoe
in New Zealand of wholly temperate or Alpine apeoies of tropical
or mbtropical genera of Australian plants, ia explained by Mr. Wallaoe
by their having " migrated ~ c m e ethe ma" to New Zeeland in the
temperate zone, and finding the temperate and Alpine regione in
New Z&d
unocoupied by the tropical f o r m end their modified
deecmdants, they were beat able to eetablish t h e d v e s there. But I
fail to follow how the Anetdian mbtropical fonne got a0 fer eouth
aa to be able to artma to New Zealand, sin08 the middle of ita north
bland lies nearly 17' 8. of the Tropic of Caprioorn. If there were
continuom land from aoroea the narrow strait a t Lord Howe's Inland
b New Zealand, to whioh the sub-tropical flora might have reaohed, it
might have been driven eouth by a later subsidenm of the land to the
north, and reaohed all parts of what ie now New Zealand ; but then it
would be on the eeme footing aa that of the northern snbtropical arm
of the New Z&d
extension. If New Zealand had reoeived them
now tropical and subtropical genera from the eame oommon eoutharn
genial olime, the diEerent viaiesitudea they have experienoed may
aooount for the speoiee owupying different habitata in the two oountries ;
indeed, Mr. Wellaoe himself suggeeta that them genera may have
reaohed both oonntriee from an Antarotio source.
In order to account for the dietribution of life in New Zealand and
Australia, Mr. Hntton, who nays he has abandoned the h y p o t h e of an
Antemtio oontinent, haa enppoeed a great belt of land stretohing north-
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west acm the Pacific Ocean from Chili, dB the Paoific Ielande and FijiAccording, however, to Profeeeor Geikie (who ssys in hie addrese to the
~
Geographical Section of the British Association, 1892), L L abruptly
doe8 the oontinental plateau rise from the ooeanic trough, that a
depression of the sea-level, or an elevation of the plateau for 10,000
feat would add only a narrow belt to the Paoific Coast between
Alaska and Cape Horn," and notwithstanding the evidences in the
fiords of Chili of recent submergence, the trough of the Pwifio hes
existed as deep sea ever since the ooeanic islands of the P d c came to
the surfece on " the mightiest of all the snbmarine buckles of the earth
crust." Such a bridge, therefore, ae Mr. Hutton auggeets, seem very
improbable on physical gronnde.
I t is to be observed a h that the great Glacial Epoch p
d
away with the lessening of the eccentricity and the gradual more
or leee balancing of the h'orthern and Southern Hemisphere olimatic
conditiow; and that thew has not yet occurred a glacial age in the
Southern Hemisphere in euccesaion to the l a ~ tnorthern one. The
attainment of the preeent interglacial oonditiom haa been gradual,
and consequently fow of the Australian or Antarctio types would
be driven BO far or so strenuously toward or acnxre the Equator, aa
the northern types in the reverse direction by the northern Ice
Age. This in, probably, the explanation why 80 few of the southern
planta are found north of the Equator, and not beoanee of "their lees
hardiness from not being developed in a colder region, or where Alpine
and Arotio oonditions prevailed." The northern flora, indeed, 8ooording
to Mr. Wallace, was developed from Cretaoeone to Pliocene timee under
a warm climate, and waa driven south by the cold of the Plioaene and
Pleietooene. The flora on the suppoeed Antarctic continent probably
experienced also a glaoial or a t least a very cold period during the very
warm Arctio period, when telnperate plants flourished vigorously within
the Arotic circle, a t all even- the cold oonditions would not be lese
marked in the southern than the genial in the northern wgiona
I have already mentioned the ohief points of resemblance in the
fauna between South America and Auatraiia. In New Zerrlrrnd and
Australia we have identical and oloeely-allied Sonth American freshwater &ha. " Although geographically widely separated from each
other, the freshwater fbhee of the three divieione (the Tasmanian mdregion, the New ZecrIcrnd &region, and the Fw&n &+),
are
neverthelem so closely allied that oonolnsions drawn from this group of
h a l a alone wrmld hardly justify us in regarding these divieions
aa subregions."*
And as to plants, New Zealand and temperate
South America have seventy-four genera in oommon; of thew
eleven species are identical, and thirty-two others are cloee allies or
+
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repmntative species. I have already mentioned eome of those, and the
omnrrenca of eo distinot a genns as Pringlca in Kerguelen and Marion
I h d ~pointa,
,
as the inter-relationship between the D e n h l a p t i n e
birda and the Gymnorhine omwe doea, to the neoeesity for an extensive
land on which anoestors of these forme could have been developed.
Mr. Wellaoe himself has pointed out how inseots, ea a whole, show a
deoided inter-relation between Australia and South Amerioa. Indeed,
he believee that the Bwprestidstie family of b e e t l e h a d their original
development in temperate Australia, and spread thenoe to temperate
America, and to tropioal Aeia and Africa And as to the longicorn
beetles, of which there are four genera common to South America and
Australia, he seys there must have been some means of communication
between these countries (and, I may add, with New Zealand) other than
at preaent. As them b t a are tree-borers, whioh live on rotting wood,
the route of their intar-oommunication demands a wooded area-a genial
Antaroti0 continent, not merely a aeriee of far mparated ialande as
~tepping-etonee.
The connwtion between South Africa and Sonth America has been
well shown by Dr. Giinther, so long ago as 1880 : c L Here, again, there
are marked cams of affinity between the fresh-water hhea. For example,
two of the most natural familiee of fishes, the Ch+
and the Chamc i n h , are pecnliar and (with the exoeption of the genw &ctroplw)
reatrided to them." Three out of the sub-familinn into which the latter
is divided are both African and South Amerioan. This important feot
proves " a very large amount of oommnnicationbetween the two axens,it
being manifest that members of 811 three eab-familiee were transferred
from one to the other continent after extemive differentiation had taken
plaoe!'
Yet with all them pointa of close resemblsnca, the afriocur and
South American eeriea are generically dietinot, wkich &owe that the
mpcwtion of h e oontinenta mnet have been of old date.* This family
is unknown in a foasil state, or aa an inhabitant a t any time of Enreaia
or North America. The makefauna of Madagascar is very muoh
more Amarioan than African, proving an alliance between the two
conntriee, es in Madagascar thare has been isolated and pmeemed a
portion of the old African fauna, kept from contact with the Paleesmtio
forme that overran Africa in the Pliocene and Plebtocene Ages,
and ousted many of the forms that it potawed in common with South
America. Among these ie the family of the Igwm&, typioal of
South Amerioa, of which two out of three non-Amerioan genera oconr
in Madagascar, the other being found in Fiji, whither it probably
wandered ma the Antarotio continent and New Zealand. It doe6 not
oonoern us a t present to diecnss the peonliar relatiom of Madagascar
and the Maacarene
with India and Africa further. Mr. Wellaoe
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and Mr. Blanford have fully accounted between them for their paseessing
forma of life from so many regions. I have already pointed out, on the
authority of so good an ornithologist as Professor Newton, that a t one time
Medegeecar and the Bhmarene and the Seyohelle Islands were united
together into an ialand oontinent, which may be spoken of under Dr.
Solater's name of Lemuria. I n Mauritius and in Anetralia we have a
genus of lizards, CryptobZephurus,oommon to both. Ba I have already
indioated, the Bpyomw of Madageecsr ia a branoh off the same stoah
88 the moa of New Zealand. A relationehip between Lemuria and the
h'ew Zealand Island-Continent ia strongly supported by the dieoovery
of the Aphanapteryx in the Chatham Islands, which ia oongenerio with
the Ap7r(rmzptmyz of Mauritius. Lemuria moat probably, therefore, had
8 wparate oonnection with the Antarctic land.
It is not neceeserg to auppoee that all these mthernly extending
arms were oonneoted contemporaneously with an Antamtic Continent.
I t is impoesible to amount for the presenoe, for instanoe, of aome h u t h
Amerioan forms in Anetralia and not in Yew Zealand; of h f k a r a e
forms in the New Zeeland region and not in Australia, or in Africa,
while we are unacqnainted with the orography-the rivers and mountain barriers-of the submerged eouthern continent, and ita vtuiom
oommkurea whioh may have been open a t one time and o l d a t
another. Bs there are, moreover, abundant evidenoee of great volcanio
aotion over a11 the region, in New Zealand, South Amerioa, Lemuria,
and the Antarctic Islands, the permutatiolle and combinations of the
ape and downs of these lands, the openinge and oloainge of the gates,
the making and obliterating of pathe, or stepping-&nee, aw beyand our
computation.
Shortly, therefore, "it is highly probable," aa Mr. Blanford nays,
"that many form of terntrial life
originated in the Southern
Hemisphere; and
it ia far from improbable that the Antamtio
oontinent waa the [an] original area of development!'
It eeems to me,
more and more certain that Pmfeeeor Huxley's and Professor Kitohen
Parker'a divieion of the Globe ~ooordingto the dietribation of life, into
a northern and into a m t h e r n land--en Amtogma and a Notogoe%will
turn out to be ita two fundamental biologid divieions. That there
waa an 8mh of development for certain g r o u p at both poke; and that
the wanderings and migrations of the fauna and flora, n o r t h w d or
aouthwarde, from age to age, and from one side of the Equator to the
other, were regulated by glacial and genial periode, by the elevation and
eubsidenoe of the land, and the flux and flow of the eea over wide
area6 of the oontinental shelf.
Theem dednotions as to an Antarctio continent, made on biological
grounds, are eupported by the depth of the oimumpolar sea, eo far aa it
ia known. The submarine shelf of the Austral land elopea northward
d round the shores of the known lends more gently than along pay
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other corret, and would aeem to indicate that, i f elevated, the land would
form in great extent a oontinuation of t h e t h r e e primal ridges of t h e
globe eonthward, ooalesced a n d spread out round t h e Pole, with, between
them arms, t h e terminations of t h e great a n d permanent ooean troughs.
H o w fmr thie n e w view of t h e form and b o u n d a r i a of l a n d in the
Anteratio-founded,
in great part, o n t h e investigations and . o o n o l d o n s
of many diatinguiahed natnralista, geologists, e n d geographe-may
be snbetantiated o r refutd b y f u t u r e dieooveriea it k difficult to my;
but t h e dhoovery of those interesting Aplranapteryx bonea o n the
Chatham G l a n d s muet always remain an important piece of evidenoe
bearing o n t h e eolution of thie moet difficult a n d intricate question.
Before the reading of the Paper the President made the following rernarkn : Mr.
Forbes, to whom Paper we are about to listen, ie no stranger to thie Society.
Wig out to the East in 1878, he travelled very widely in Java, in Timor, and, in
fact, through a very large portion of ths inlands which etrew that portion of the
ocean. He then returned to thie country, and read a Paper before us in 1883.
After that he published hie ' Wanderings of a Naturalist in the Eaetern Archipelago'-wanderings
during which. he wse accompanied by his wife-hereelf
a
dietinguiehed natnralisb-whom we have the advantage of welcoming here &night.
After some stay in England he went o u b 1 think in 1885-to New Guinea
with the intention of undertaking a very considerable expedition. A aeries of
unfortunate circumstances, over which he had no control whatever, prevented his
making that expedition; but he took service under our Government in New Guinea,
and attempted to do very valuable geographical work by ascanding Mount Owen
Stanley. Hie deaigne were frustrated, partly by varioue diicultiw, and p d y by
an attack on hie camp made by the mtivea He then returned once more to
England in 1888, and then went out in the poeition of head of the mneenm in
Canterbury, New Zealend. While he occupied that poeition he made the researches, the benefit of which he ie to give ue bnight.
After the reading of the paper, the following d i s c d o n e w e d :Mr. P. L. SCLATEB:
88 an old Btudent of geographical distribution, a science
which combines the attractions of m l o g y with those of geography, I have
listened to Mr. Forbes's remarke with great interest, and wish to thank him much
for bringing this eubject before UR While, however, I quite appreciate the value.
of the facb he has collected in relation to the queation of an old Southern
Continent, I cannot quits agree with the conclusione which he seems to have
amved at. Almost the only additional piece of evidence he hae brought before us
on this muchdebated qneation ie that of the large and remarkable Rail, of which h e
found remaina in the Chatham Ielanda At first I believe Mr. Forbee wae inclined
to consider this Rail abeolutely identical with the Aphnoptrryl: of Mauritiw.
Suteequently, if I am not mietaken, he modified thia opinion so far ae to refer it to
a different genua; * ao that he now allowe that the two birds (from Chatham
Island and Mauritius respectively) an, not ao closely allied ae wae at first s u p p o d
Now the Rails and their allies are a very widelydiffuaed group, and much d e c t
insular areas. I have not made any special examination of these two forma (iz.,
Aphonopteryre and Diaphompterylc), but I think it quite poeeible that their long
Dbphomgdety~. Bee Bdl. Brit. Om. Cl, No.
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bills-which seem to render them so much alike-may ban been mlwd fmm
different limes of ancatmu It is, therefore, in my opinion hardly nece6sarJ. to
extend the former Southern Continent all the way from the Chatham lslande to the
Mascarene Group in order to find a home for a set of supposed common ancestors of
them two rails. We should all recollect, even in a question of geographical dietribtion, the excellent advice of the classical poetthat is, we need not invent a special continent stretching lmlf roand the world in r
caee where it ie possible to scconnt for the facts before u s without this somewkt
large assumption. As regards the smaller question of the formerly gnaata aim of
New Zealand, however, I am quite agreeable to Mr. F o r b ' s views. There can be
no question that the giguntic Mase must have required larger space than is afforded
them in the preeent islands of New Zealand for their development. Old New
Zenland, as indicated by Mr. Forbes, may probably have extended to the east&
as far as the Chatham Group, Antipodes Island, and, perhaps, the Campbell and
Auckland Islands, and have formed an insular mas, prhapa equal in area to onethird of Australia, to which the name Antipodea would be appropriate. But to
extend Antipodes aU round the Antarctic Circle seems to me to be quite erroneous.
Mr. Forbes himself admita that mch an Austral continent is not necasParg to
explain the exietence of Marsupialn in South America and Australii alike.
Marsupialism, we know, wae the former typical form of mammal life all over the
world, which hsa been driven out into these, its two last refuges, by the more
highly-developed Placental Mammala Exactly in the tame way I am dispoeed to
account for the existence of the Southern Pikes and Samons ( G a b i i d a and
Haploditonidsr) in both Australia and South America. Except in a few points,
the animal life of the Australian and Neotropid regions are m utterly different
that I cannot believe that they h$ve ever been joined together by a bridge of land
aroaa the Southern Pacific, aa Mr. F o r b invites us to mppoae. Nevertheleas I
am quite of opinion that o w best thanks as geographers are due to Mr. Forbes for
hia energy in visiting the Chatham Islands, and for the interesting facts he hae
placed before us. They are, in fact, of such internfar aa they relate to theae
islandn-that a further exploration of this group is evidently advisable, and eome
means, I trust, may be found, on behalf of geography and biology alike, to bring it
to paean
Dr. G~~NTBEB
: I n former yeare, when I had more leisure to devote to reaeuch
on the geographical distribution of animals, I myself was greatly interested in
in which the d l e d disruption of continuity of the range of species was instanced.
I myself found several instan- which, perhaps, were of quite as great significance
as thia most intereating discovery of Mr. Forbea-the existence of the same type
of Rail in Chatham bland, and in the Ialaud of Mauritius. I may only remind you
that in these very islands, in the Msscarene Islands, a large type of tortoim
nxinta which is found nowhere else on the globe except in the Qalapagoa Islands.
I t is a question how the distribution of this peculiar type has wme about. It
was thouiht to be poseibly in this way-that some smaller type of tortoise had
reached from the South American Continent the Galapgos I~lands,and, finding
itself there nnder altered conditions, but especially that of living in an isbud perfectly undisturbed by any enemy, or by man, g d u a l l y developed and grew to its
present extraordinary siee. So, also, it might have been thought that from the
African Continent some small ordinary type of tortoise reached the Mauritius and
other parts of the Maacarenes, and living there for ages nnder the ssme conditions
as t h a e on the Qalapqp Islande, developed into the name form, in f ~ t ,that wa
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had an inetance of two &Iy
similar typee, inh.bi$ing distant regione having a
different origin. Well, thin seemed to be plansible, and it may be applied hem
in the inatance of the Raile, only we have never been able to point out with any
certainty the ancestor of the Galapagos blands form, or the ancestor of the
Mauritius tortoise on the African Oontinenf and themfore we had to abandon that
theory. We then had recourse to the hypotheaie of former land connections.
Theee instances of the diarnption of continuity in the distribntion of the name
typeme rather nnmemns; and as we biologists got into the habit of accounting
for almost every case by the disappeerance of some former land connection, we
have oome to this-that i t is neceesery to eswme that what now ia term jnncr
must have been mbmerged under the ses s t one time, and what ia now the bed
of the ocesn must have been tmra jhna, and all thees changes must have t&en
plaoe in the period during whioh the principal types of our present fauna were
already in exhtence. This you will admit is a very large order on the put of the
biologist. and we must leave it entirely to the gdogista and the geographers to
show u a to what extant we are justified in asburning such former land mneotions.
I n my further remarks I will limit myaelf to a moat interesting portion of the fauna
of New Zealand and inquire whence we may assume the component parta have
been derived. I myself have, as aome of you know, paid particular attention to the
cleee of Reptilia and Freehwater fishes. These are animals which never can have
traversed great atretcltea of o c w , or overcome termtrial obstralee on socaont of
their defective means of locomotion. NOWwhen Mr. Forbea to1d.u thnt in the
Chatham Islands he had found the m i n e of the large New h l a n d lisard (the
Itdara),this alone was, to my mind, proof mfficient that the Chatham Islands at
l@ must have been connected in some way with New Zealand, and, ae sonndinge
show, there is nothing improbable in that. Another fact bearing upon the question
that hrs been rained by Mr. Forbes is found in the distribution of the New Eealand
frerhwater fish. They consist of two familiia only--one adogous to our trout and
grayling, the other to the pikes; but both have mch diitinat chenotaristics
anatomically as well externally that no ichthyologist has ever found any:difljculty
in placing them entirely by themselves. NOWwhen you have in New Zealand,
two mch very peculiar forms, i t is extraordinary that they nhould be repeated
on the muthenun& parta of the h u t h American Continent and the Falkland
Islande. Theee fishea are strictly freshwater fish, and them ia no evidence. that
they wem ever able to live in mlt water. Look now towards Australia, where we
find them two families again, in Tasmania and South-esst Anstralia We emmot
aamunt for their co-existence in these three very distant psrta of the Southern
Hemisphere except by a.muming some land connections. Yet I am unwilling to
accept Mr. Forbes's theory in toto; but must leave it to the geographers to prove
or disprove. The lizards of New Zealand are very few in number, and m y
have been easily introduced, aa they are often nowadays ; truly i n d i g e n o is a large
liiard which attains a length of 2 feet (the Twrtam), moat peculiar in itr ~ l @ c a l
and anatomical structure, and found in no other part of the world save the Chatham
Islands. This form of Saurian haa been very abundant in former geological ages
in the Northern Hemisphere. We have been informed that the remains of forma not
far removed in external appearance and oeteological strncture have been found in
Germany and of many others in North America. NOWhow has that type reached New
Zealand? I think i t can only have beeu derived from the Northern Hemisphere by
means of some of those oscillation8 of climate and the Earth's crust which Mr.
Forbeadatxibed. Certainly not from a southern continent, hecause reptilian life and
cold climate are incompatible. Thus also with regard to the single batrachian
which is found in New Zealend. Australia and South America are thickly peopled
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with betrachians, and several npecia live in T i e m del F u q o ; but the nepreal
allies of the New Zeeland frog live nowadap in E m p a This frog then can
hardly have come from an Antarctic continent, but must have been derived from
the Northern Hemisphere. I thought it right to plaoe before you eome k t s which
seem to be in favour of, aa well aa others which appear to militate Bgainst, Mr.
Forb's views.
: At this late hour I am rather tmqmxbg on your forbesnmcc
Dr. WOODWARD
I am delighted to hear Mr. Forbes's paper. He is well aware that this Antmtio
Continent is to a great extent hypothetical. IAt the name time hie facts are
incontrovertible, and if they are aa capable of a favourable verification na that of tbe
fresh-water fishes, he haa made a very fair show in favour of his argument. The
permaneno8 of continental and of oceanic nreaa is one of those phasea of geologiral
thought which have their enbuncea and exits, and it is now arriving at its exit.
profLapworth argues strongly in favour of the non-existenoe of permanent
ocean arean, that is, that all arena have bad their periods of submergence and
elevation, and whenever we find a aeries of islands in an area with their flom d
faunm showing dgm of fomier land connection, as has been pointed out to-night,
I think we need not adopt St. Bugustine's argument '' that they were carried there
by angeln." If Mr. Forbes cannot find any stronger argument against Dr. Sclater
he must adopt St. Augustine's, but I hope Dr. Sclater will not be too hard, aa
Mr. Forbee has made out a good case for the hypothesis of the former Antamtic
land connection. I think that Profeesor -Huxley han pointed out that the
Australian aborigines had strong South African Negroid affinities. How did they
arise save by tnme former land connection? Dr. Qanther mentioned the curious
isolation of the Chlapegoe tortoise, that would be explained by Mr. Forbee' theory,
becanoe the islands are off the American coat, and the Antarctic land would form
a bridge to the Mancarene Islands and d m to America. There munt have been
mparation for a long time between the island of Madapaaarr and the African coant,
an the ostrich han beoome more modified than the other struthioua b i i it having
only two toea. On the other hand, the Medagaecar Bpyornis, from recentlyobtained specimens, showa the characteristic tridactyle foot like the Dinornis of New
Zealand. I must congratulate Mr. F o r k who has, I think, made out a good case.
\The PBEBWEIPT: I am nure you will desire me to return your very beet thanks
to Mr. Forbes and all the epeakm who bave adua I think you will fwk
all the more obliged to Mr. Forbes when I tell you that he has read his paper under
very distreaning c i r c u m s ~aa, he haa been suffering much the whole of tbie
evening.
Mr. FOBBIB: I n heartily acknowledging your kind vote of thanks, I bave just
one word to add an to the identification of the rail I found. When I h t examined
it I imagined it to be related to the Mauritius bird. On the snggeetion of a
dietinguiahed naturalist I chsoged i t to another genus, and then lnst weak, &r
personally examining the type speoimen, I have gone hack to my original opinion.

Ma FOBBEE
requente that the following remarks may be appended to his paper r
As the laheas of the hour prevented my replying to Dr. &later, I beg pmnidon
to make the following statement. With regard to Dr. &later's oheervatimn, I may
be permitted to remark that I have dbtinctly dieclaimed any originality in the facts
I have adduced in support of my opinions, with the exception of those referring to
the remains I wan so fortunate aa to find in Wharekauri. As to the name of the
rail 1 d h v e r e d there, 1 at first identified it aa belonging to the Mauritian genus ;
but on the suggeetion of Professor Newton of Cambridge, who haa the type in
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keeping, and to whom I had shown the Chatham Island forms, I placed it in a new
genus Diaphonrpkryx. On personally making the comparison, aftar the publication of the description of this new generic title, I felt unable, with all deference to
that d i s t i n g g h d ornithologist's opinion, to convince myself of the generic distinction
of the remains from the two I d t i a s . Throughout the paper, therefore, I have
spoken of the Chatham Island rail by the same generic name 8s ia applied to the
Mauritian bird But even though some ornithologists or osteologiste ehould
c o d e r that these Chatham Island remains ought to be uu@ned to a new genue on
account of their somewhat larger size, the mere ohonge of name oan make no
possible difference to the fact that the two forms are without the slighteat question
most nearly connected, so that the argument is in no way impaired. My examination and comparison of theRe birds has been most carefully made, not only of
their b i i but on the corresponding bones of both which are known.
I quite agree with Dr. Sclater when he aaye it is hardly-I should have said
quite un-neceesary LL to extend the former southern continent $1 the way from the
Chatham Islanda to the Mnacarene group to find a home for a set of euppoaed
common anceetors of these two rails.'' I have, aa k very patent h m my paper,
made no such extravagant assumption. I have made this supposition to 8ooount for
hundrd of forma of life, unknownin the Northern Hemisphere, that are distributed
to the widely separated southern parta of the continenta below the Equator. he to
the maranpiale of Australia and South America I have not made myself clear to Dr.
Schter. I hold that the Antarctic continent in not neawary to explain the reletionship between t h e m mamupiah of these two regions; but that ita existence
was neceaeary to acoonnt for the relationship between the fossil forms of Patagonin
and of Eaet Australia, forma unknown elsewhere. Those pointa in which the fauna
and flora of the Australian and the Neo-tropical and other southern regions agree,
are, aa I have pointed out in my paper, so remarkable that an Antarctic continent
would afford a clearer and an easier explanation than in the suppoeition that the
forma common to both are the remnants of group, onoe more widely dhtributed,
im
which now exint a t the terminations of the gr&t continenta only, end have d
appeared everywhere elee throughout their length. Although the extenaion' of
continent all round the Antarctic oircle is pronounced to be, in Dr. Sclster's opinion,
" quite erroneous," neverthelea the frrcts above enumerated demand an explanation
more eetisfaotory than any hitherto offered. I quite agree with the opinions e x p d
- by eweral speakem that many of the forms known in the m t h eide of the
equator are of northern origin. In my paper I have confined mymlf, however, to
the cibmmion only of thoee which have their grated development in the Southem
Hemisphere on m&e than one continental termination.
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MODERN AND ANCIENT ROADS
IN

EASTERN ASIA MINOR.
PART I.
PASSES OF THE EASTERN TAURUS AND ANTI-TAURUS.

By D. G. Hooaam
Hap, p. 739.

THEjournep upon which the following paper is based were underfaken
during the summer months of 1890 and 1891. I n the former year I
amompanid Prof. W. M. Ramsay (as I had done in 1887), and we were
joined by the Rev. A. C. Headlam, Fellow of All Souls College, Oxford.
We set out from Diner, the heed of the Ottoman Railway, on June loth,
and prooeeded by slow stages to the Lake of Egerdir. After roanding
its southern end we struck through the mountains in an easterly direcrtion, and descended upon the Lake of Beisheher, whence we proceeded to
Konia. From that point we turned south into the Taurus, and orosred
the mountains to the valley of the G p k Su (Calyoadnus), whioh we
dqamded to Selefke. After spending a short time in the mountsine
north and east of that place (the district of Olba and Korykos, desoribed
by M i . J. T. Bent in a paper read before the Royal Geographical Sooiety
in 1890), we regained the aentral plateen near k g l i , and prooeeded
Here we left for 8 time Mr. Headlam, .
by Bor and Nigde to &&myie.
who was in bad health, and made an excursion to Gyarun, in the region
of tho Anti-Taurus, returning by Shahr (Comana) and the pese oalled
Kaz (or Gez) Be1 to a point south of Kaisariye. Prof. Ramsay, who
was obliged to return home to reeume work in Aberdeen, left me there,
and, having been rejoined by Mr. Headlam, I went southward to the
neighbourhood of the Cilician Gatee, and thence worked weetward by
Bor, Nigde, and Akserai to the Great Plains. We eventually regahed
the Ottoman Railway at Chivril, near Ishekli, on September 2nd
I n 1891 the original plan had been that Prof. Ramsay, who had been
t r n v e b g for seven weeks in the weet and oentre of Anatolia, ahould meet
myself and Mr. J. A. R. Munro, Fellow of Lincoln College, Oxford, a t
Mereine, and aocompany ue into the Anti-Taurus region ; but he fell ill
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before r e ~ c h i n gthe coast, and was obliged to return directly to England.
Mr. Munro and myself, therefore, started without him from Adana on
Junc 27th, and, passing the mountains, rojoined the track of the previous
yea's journey a t Shahr. \Ye turned south-eastwards from that point in
order to follow the line of the Roman military road to the east, and to
explore the south of the Anti-Taurus region. We reached Albistan,
and made thence what was intended to be a short d8tour. through t h e
Taurus by Zeitun to Marash, before continuing our journey along t h e
eastern road to Malatia. An accident, however, detained us many days
in Marash: the cholera also became epidemic in Aleppo, and t h e
province, in which wu were, was placed in quarantine. Accordingly,
when at laat able to recross the Taurus, we had lost much valuable time,
and saw certain detention on the frontier before us : the wisest course
appeared to be to make for the province of Sivas, where the quarantine
regulations were reported to be leaa strict than elsewhere, and we
reached the frontier at Arslan Tash, not far from Derende. There we were
detained, and, on release, went due northwards by Gyumn to Sivas,
abandoning our project of exploring the Euphrates. I n order to examine
the neighbourhood of Nicopolis we journeyed up the Halys from Sivas
and crossed the watersheds of the valleys of the Iris and Lycus, the latter
of which streams we descended eventually to Niksar. Thence we went
to Tokat, and followed the waggon-road by Amasia to Samsun on t h e
Black Sea,which we reached on September 1st.
Ae our journey in 1891 was intended to complete the work we had
begun in 1890, I combine thcir reeulta in the following paper; but I
have left out of acoount the earlier part :of the former journey (i.6. t h e
route from Diner to Konia) and the end of the latter (i.s. from the
Taurus northwards to the Black Sea), and confined the present report to
the homogeneous subject of the p w e s of the Eastern Taurus. I hope
some day to trawl again in the interesting region of Eastern Asia
Minor, north of the Taurus, and to be able to oombine our notes
of 1891 with the results of wider and more leisurely observation.'
The first part of our journey i n 1890 (which I deecribed orally
to the Society on December Eth, 1891) I have omitted i n t h b paper,
h u e e the route which we took then, though interesting for arch*
logical reasons, has little value geographically, being off the direot line
of traffic, and traversing no passes of importance : and also, I find that,
owing to the fact that I suffered in the Pisidian hills from a sharp attack
of fever, my notes are too scanty and my recolleotion too much confused to enable me to give an account of the region of the Lakea which
could poseees any independent value.
Throughout the paper I owe muoh to the notea and observations of
Prof. Ramaay, with whom I was in 1890, and whose general principle6
fiome description of our journey there

in 1891 appears in Part 111. of thm pper.
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of travel I have endeavoured to follow when not fortunate enough to be
accompanied by him in person. Mr. Munro, who travelled with me in
1891, and Mr. Headlam, who joined our expedition in 1890,have assisted
most materially in the following paper: the former took the photographs, shown to the Society on Deoember 8 t h and tho latter almost a11
the barometrical and thermometrical observations recorded by us while
he was of our party.
The districts visited by us in the past two years are among the most
remote in Asia Minor, but only in Pontus did we explore virgin soil.
The Konia district has been traversed by Inany before us, by Prof.
Ramsay himself more than once, and by myaelf in 1887. I n the "Low
Taurus " we followed, more or less closely, the lead of Messrs. Hamilton,
Laborde, Davis, Colonel Stewart, and Mr. Theodore Bent. The AntiTaurus has been visited by Mr. Ainsworth, Sir Charles Wilson, Major
Bennet, and Meesrs. Sterrett and Ramsay, not to mention othem lew
definitely bent on exploration ; and our sometime-consuls traversed all
important passes in the High T a u m . Asia Minor is, therefore, far
from unknown, and the Geographioal Society itself has heard a lucid
and comprehensive account of i t from Sir Charles Wileon : but neverthe
less the peninsula is so large, so difficult to traveme, and withal of so
varied a character in different districts, that much exploration mnst still
be undertaken before either ita ancient or modern geography can be
known satiefactorily. To the amhmlogiat i t is the terra imgnita of all
others, which still hides among ita mountaina and under its soil the relics
of a dozen civilisations : to the geographer i t is a land of wild scenery
and remarkable natural phenomena, a meeting-place of many races and
creeds, the bridge between Europe and Bsia now as in the past. No
one who traverses i t can avoid noting some new fact, and in the hope,
therefore, that a good deal which I have to eay may not be kuown
already, I offer the following paper.
That part of the Taurus which bounde the plain of Konia and
Xaraman on the south forms a section easily to be distinguished from
the continuation of the range west and east. From Karaman to the
weetern end of the Bulgar Dagh, near Eregli, the system takea the form
of a great ridge, sloping gradually from the plain to a broad summit,
varying from 5000 to 6000 feet above sea-level, and falling to tho
southern sea in a series of steps; so dietinct is this section from the
broken ranges south of the Great Lakes on the west, or the tremendous
walls, of which the Bulgar Dagh is the h t , towards the errat, that the
general title of the Low Taurue may be applied to i t appropriately
enough ; not because the elevation, which roads mnst attain to cross it,
ie much inferior to that of the pasees through the other park of the
range, but b e c a w no peaks riee above the general level, and the
gradual olopes give so cay a c h w t a r to the hill roede, that the
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evidence of the aneroid ie needed to give the traveller any just idea OF
the height to which he hrrs olimbed.*
As the c o r n of the roads, whioh traveme this &ion of the T a m
is not conditioned by the presence of marked depreesiom or deflea,
there wollld be little to choose between eeverel alternative rontee, dl
rroaeing at about the mame elevation, if i t were not for the soamity of
water in this region: the latter consideration, however, marka out
certain lines whioh traffic has followed for many mntnriea and still
adheres to, eo far as there is any tramport trade at all between Konia,
Karaman, and the eouthern sea-b0ard.t
These rontea radiate from Kanunan and Eregli, the ohief oentree
on the eouthern limit of the Plains, to Ermenek, Mnt, and Selefke, the
I t is reported that, whenever the Ottoman Railway Company reach Konia, they n-ilI
m e y a line to the sea, to cmae Tanrns & thin point. '
t See fnfrq p. 653. The rant majority of thin trade now goen went and north f h n
Konia. dtber to the Ottoman Bailway at Diner, or to Conetantinople direct. Little
more than l d traffio cmcsee Taurna
The following altitudes are mmputed fmm observations taken by Prof. RRmaey .nd
onreelvee in 1890 and 1891, in the region north of the Taurns. Prof. Barnmy (W. 1
1
6
.
8
)
nsed B Q. 8. aneroid No. 15, Mr. Headlam (A. C. H.) a private imhment. The
heights in feet a h M mmputed by the B. Q. S. oaloalatcu from our readings of
aneroid and thermometer, which I have added, wherever pomible, in the mwnd and
third mlumns. It mmt be stated, however, that, wherever compsrhn in poeeible, tho
cstimatea of the wrveyorn of the Ottoman Railwsy between Diner and Kmia are 1than onre by h.om 200 to 400 feet. Onrs are probably e x d v e all through.
Joosnrn m x DIRLB TO KORU. (W. M. R, 1891.)
DIN.B.
Feet.
w FAby 29. Jerit
3053
26.8
73-4
Chundir..
SO68
26-08
77.9
Duz Bel..
5320
21-81
82.5
Menteah..
4140
25-87
79
, 50. Emndukli
4210
25-76
7'7
&kin
4853
25.26
84
Paee
7106
23-20 81.5
June 1. Yiprak
5026
25.07
78
2. Yasili I h i a
6260
14-04
80
!
, 8. K d i l l i
4634
25.07
71

. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
..........

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
............
............
............
..........
..........
............
............

..,

4.
5.

,

6.

.

7.

,

8.

n

9.

h l i
Qeueli
Karaja Uren
Dere Sinek
Midas Fount
Ak Sheher
Devrent..
Arkut Khan
nghin
Bulasan..
Kulitolu Yaila
shah Uren
Ladik
Ridge
Koxu

..........
..........
..........
..........
..........
..........

............
..........
. . .... .. .. .. .. .. ..
............
............

............

4141
3758
4084
4206
3822
8720
3773
3847
3702
8617
3710
4376
4013
4427
8718

25-85
26-23
25-96
25'7
46.1
26.24
26.24
26.16
26.3%
26-37
26.22
25.70
25-97
25.6
26.16

83
77
82
60.8
75.4
78
82
77.5
81
83
76.
82

77
86
81 5
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chief towns of the seaward dopes South of the Taurus in this region
there is hardly any love1 oountry at 811. the mountains falling to the
water's edge. exoept where a river. like the Gyuk Su (Calycadnus). has
thrown out an ~lluvialtract into the sea : it wns no doubt the abeenoe
of plain and the barren character of the hills. rather than any special
ruggedness. which earned for this part of Cilioia in ancient times its
epithet of Tracheia
The three roads which lead south from Karaman are described
briefly (from Colonel Stewart's estimates) by Prof . Ramsay.'
We

.

. . .

.

J O V mBM~KOXIATO EBEOLT(W M R., 1891.)
KorrA.
Feet .

..........
............
..........
............
............
............

June 10 Elolduren

Shntir
Hnir Oglu
Ismil
Xarsh

Ridge
Kam Boner

..........
............

Ridge
EXEQLI

............

3594
3661
3683
3738
3705
3918
3705
4004
4123

26.32
26.26
26.24
26.19
26.22
26.00
26.22
25.95
25.85

Jou~ykyaRom BEIBBEHIB
TO a u ~ .m
(A .C.H., 1890.)

..........
..........
..........
Bolnmia . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chair Bagh . . . . . . . . . .
Konia . . . . . . . . . . . .
Plain . . . . . . . . . . . .
Khstin Serai. . . . . . . . . .
Appa . . . . . . . . . . . .
Almasen
..........
Qudelieafn . . . . . . . . . .
Iliera . . . . . . . . . . . .

June!& DEIBHG~EB
Qulgurun
Ohichiiler

.

..

Deg F

Feet

4220
4537
4568
5103
4336
3748
3822
4175
4079
4297
4114
3983

25.74
25.50
25'41
24.94
25-59
2C.16
26.06
25.82
25.67
25.90
25.62
25.86

79.5
84
80.5
84
75-5
81.5
75.5
76
82-5
75.5
78.5
75.5

I add here. for pnrpcees of comparison. the following heights, wmmunimted to
W M B. by Colonel Stewart :-

. .

..........
Kechi Borlu
........

BEIBH~ER

I

I

..

.

Tatarli . . . . . . . . . . . .
Qeneli . . . . . . . . . . . .
h j a Umn

..........

............
Sakli . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ak Shehcr . . . . . . . . . .
&din K h s n . . . . . . . . . .
Konia . . . . . . . . . . . .
Chai

.

.

Feet.
3700
3200
3781
3100
3600
3550
3550
3545
3100
3453

. .

Hist Qeog of Bsi Minor,' p 362
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followed in 1890 a route to Mut slightly different from Colonel
Stewart's, in that we made an elbow to the east in order to visit the
ruins, first seen by the Rev. E. J. Davis,' on the upper watera of the
Chivi Su, an affluent of the Calycadnns.
After leaving Fissndun (6jt miles from Karaman) about 3 milea
behind us we forked left from the direct road to Mut, and amended a
stream (Ak Su ?) flowing between cliffs honeycombed with caves: from
this circumstance a village in this gorge, about 10 miles above Fisendun,
derives its name of Ak In, or the White Caves " : the peasante dwell
in catacombs excavated out of argillaceoue rock, and the huta eeen by
the traveller who enters the village are mere porches to the rockdwellings behind. Similar troglodyte habitations are to be met with in
Cappadocia both in the Anti-Taurus and in the region between H ~ s s e n
Dagh and Erjies Dagh ; the Kurds and Avshar who occupy valleys a t an
elevation of from 4000 to 6000 feet above see-level, find that these w b terranean dwellings are warmer in winter and cooler in summer than
log-huts or even more substantial buildings.
The gorge of the A k Su leads up to a desolate platean, which swelle
gradually to 5500 feet, and falls sway as gradually on the farther
side. The dreary monotony of stuntad herbage, stony watelccounm,
dry except when the snows melt, and hillocks, whose summite are
indeed some 6000 to 6500 feet above sea-level, but hardly higher than
the surrounding weste, is almost unbroken by human habitations Not
till the watershed had been left behind, and a considerable degoent
made in the valley of the Chivi Su, did we h d Yuruk'tents, and a
less forbidding landscape.
A thoussnd feet below the watershed, however, a great end welcome
ahange comes over the scenery : the traveller deacenda into open gnrssy
valleys, fringed with pine-forest, through which run the infant tributariea of the Calycadnus. These coalesce presently in the Chivi Sn,
fome their way though a caiion, impassable for h m e , and break into
the valley of the main stream.
The great valley of the Calycadnus, the most considerable i n this
pbfi of Aaia Minor, cleaves the mountains from north-weet to southeast with a h u r e twenty miles across, and fully four thousand feet deep
a t certain points. When we fimt saw the river from the brink of the
northern wall we were standing a t 6360 feet; we reached the water a t
Karadiken, below Mut, a t 834 feet. Mut iteelf is 1479 feet above eealevel, situated on a shelf which projecb towards the r i v e r from the bum
of the sheer wall.
The lower slopes of the northern and southern walls are thiakly
clothed with a forest of pines on the higher ground, and ilex, wildolive,
arbutus, lentisk, juniper, and other kin& of dense undergwwth on the

' Life in Asistio Turkey,' p. 525.

See infra, p. 652
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lower. We found the temperature in the bottom of the valley, owing to
the dampneee of the atmosphere, more oppressive than anywhere elm in
Anatolia: a t the village of Yapanli (1007 feet), 6 miles north of Mut,
the thermometer registered 106' in the shade at 4 p.m., on July 6th.
'The peasants of the valley go for the moat part to yaila on the heights
during summer to find paeturage and g o d water for their flocks, and to
emape mosquitoee and fever. On the southern wall, however, where the
villages are singularly rich in orchards, the peasants appear to be more
rrtationary, probably from habit engendered by the necessity of guarding
the fruit-crop. All are Musulmans with the exception of a small Greek
and Armenian colony, established recently in Mut, and a solitary
village, Ah Hlisie, about 20 miles distant from Mut on the southern
wall, inhabited entirely by Christians: we found that this isolated
community had lately built themselves a church, in which they
worshipped amording to the Orthodox rites, but only the priest
(a Samiote) spoke Greek. A ruined church, hard by the new one, eeems
to data back to the ninth or tenth century A.D., and the tradition
of the villagers is that they have inhabited Ala Klisia, isolated from
kinsmen or co-religionieta, ever since the conqueet of the valley by
the Musulmans. The facial type is quite distinct from that of the
latter, and is charaoterised by clear-cut features, large brown eyes, and
crisped hair.
There seems no reason to doubt that in Ala Klisfa we have a remnant
of the h u r i e n church, dating back to the days when the great
~nonasteryof Apadna waa founded on the opposite side of the valley (see
infra); and that its peasants rank with other interesting survivals
of pre-Mneulman populetions in Asia Minor, who for the most part
profeee the Orthodox faith, though they retain little enough even of the
form of its ritee and nothing of its spirit. Instances of tanoh " Greeb"
are to be found at Permenda, near Ak Sheher, at Is-,
Olu Borlu (Apollonia), and on the island of Nisi in the Lake of Egerdir, but they have
little enough Greek blood in them and are in the main descended no doubt
from the Pieidian mountaineers, who troubled succeseive mastera of
Asia Minor, even in Roman times. The colony on the bland near
Egerdir hae a peculiar interest, as being perhap descended from thoee
Christians who iu 1142 r&ted the Emperor John Comnenus, preferring
Mr. Headlam and I visited
Munlman domination to Byzantine:
Nisi in 1890, and found that the Christian community had dwindled to
about fifty families, living among a larger Musulman population. They
have a new church, served by t w o p a p , who represent aa low 8 grade as
Grthodox clergy can fall to in a Moslem land : neither priest spoke or
Nimt. Ohon. 50, Cinnam. 22, nnd see Bamaay, 'Hint. Oeog..' p. 389, who, however,
is inolined to place the islands in qnmtion in the Beinheher Lake. Pmf. Qostav
Himhfeld vieited Nbi in 1874, end mentions it in Z d k h r i j t d. QsreU.f. Bdkunds cu
Berlin, 1879, p. 292.
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to the north, on a precipitous hill called Sinabich is a sacra ria
with insaribed sarcophagi and a wildernem of mine, probably those
of the Byzantine bishoprio Daliesndus.' Following the direct road
back towards Karaman, the traveller, who halts at a fountain about
12 miles from Mut, sees high up on the hill to his right a great grey
ruin. This is the monastery, now known as Kqh Kale& (Alaja Xolesi
of Laborde), probably that called Apadna in ancient days, which
Pmopius t etatea to have been restored by Justinian I. A tomb within
the precinct bears data 461 A.D., and the architectural features of the
church, whoee shell ia almost intact, are uniformly of a century a*
early aa the fifth, and perhaps the fourth. 3 There ie little trace of
Justinian's reatoration, and we may regard this as the earliest c h d
in the Eastern world which retains ita primitive form and arohitectural
features: indeed, the singular absence of Chrietian symbolism, and
the ornamentation both of the ohurch and the other ruins, suggest that
Koja Kale& was built while hoathen traditions were very vigorous.
The main features of the church are ite basilica-form, combined with
a Byzantine central tower, its beautiful monolithio columns and
Corinthian oapitals, its galleries within and without, and the ornamentation of its three square-headed western doors. It stands at the
eastern end of a shelf under the topmost cliff of the northern wall of the
valley : west of it are extensive remains of the monastery buildings.
and of a portico open to the south, surrounding the court before the
church. The whole ie entered from the west by a remarkable gate,
richly ornamented on the outside, and bearing winged figurea carved in
low relief on the inner side of its posts. The perfect preservation and
singular character of the church, the extent of the monastic buildings,
and their remote and beautiful situation, make Koja Kalesi better wort11
a visit than any Christian relic that I have aeen in Anatolia.
Only leea interesting are the ruins of a large city already alluded to
as those h t seen by the Rev. E. J. Davis, about 15 miles to the northward, below the yadlcr of Kestel, a little to the eaat of the direot road f m
Karaman to Mut. Here we have another early church crowning the
d a long street, flanked for some distance by
site : south of it a n be t
colonnades and by a bewildering mess of ruined honeee, churches, and
publio buildings : this leads to the citadel of which the square towand curtain-wall are standing on two sides, while the enceinte of the
town-wall can be traced round almost the entire circuit. Outaide are mlrliy
tombs, arched structures and srrroophagi. Nothing on the site is early ;
W y , 'Hint. (kg.,' p. 367. See a p e p by Mr. A. 0. Headlam in 'Je
of Hellenio Btndiea'
t De aedit, v. p. 328, ed. Bonn.
3 Thin in the opinion of every amhiteotural anthoritp who has rn OW p h and
photographa We have published a full amount of thin monastey in the ' J o o r d
of Hellenio Btudiea,' to mpplement the imperfeot description of Lsborde, the only other
explorer who has m n the mina He travelled in 1826 in thin district.
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The modern upper r o d passes by Zeine, Ale Iilisia, and Gyuk Belen.
which is a summer yaila of Selefke.' After ascending to about 3000
feet, i t runs along the north face of the southern wall, winding round
the heads of the valleys, and a t Gyuk Be!en penetrates through tr nick
i n the wall and joins the unfinished waggon road from Selefke to
Ermenek. From this point the well-wooded, well-watered hill-side is
exchanged for a series of stony arid steps, down which the road winds
and enters Selefke under the south side of the castle.
Laborde noticed but did not examine closely the remains of an
aqueduct between Ala Klieia and Gyuk Belen :t unfortunately this fact
was not known to us till after our return, and, attracted by the report
of a Kalk in the opposite direction, wo left the main road a t Ala Klisfa,
struck into the hills to the south, and discovered in a glen about eight
miles away a small temple in untie and the ruins of a Roman village.
Thence we crossed the mountain wall to Aine Bazar, a yaila of Kelendri
(18 miles south), and next day travelled to Gynk Belen along the
Ermenek road, south of the mall.
An aqueduct would not exist unless the site of some considerable
city existed also not far away, and it is natural to infer that we might
have hit on the ruins of Diocaesarea had we kept to the main road
south-east from Ala K1isia.S It is not easy, however, to make out where
Laborde actually saw this aqueduct, nor how near he approached to it.
The Austrian explorers, Messrs. Heberdey and Wilhelm, have been i n
this district since our visit, and report no discovery of any considerable
site : the ruins of a hill-fort, which they saw, seem to be those which we
found on the brink of a rocky bluff overlooking the valley from the south :
they are just to the left of the direct road from Ala Klisia to Gyuk
Belen, seven or eight miles from the latter. Several courses of finelysquared and fitted masonry are standing, and thera is a fortified
approach from the north. Some rock-cut tombs and sarcophagi bear
crossee, and are proved therefore to be of the Byzantine period, to
which general consideration8 would naturally lead an archaeologist to
assign the fort itself.
Interesting also to archmologists are the considerable mins a t Mut,
where we found an inscription confirming at last Colonel Leake's guess,
made ninety gears before, t,hat i t mas anciently Claudiopolis. Six mil-

to r e c m the river before rcaching Seleucia. H e did so, however, and was dmwned in i t
(though Tagenon does not tell us no). I would suggest, therefore, that he took a m d
keeping nearer to the river, but was obliged to clil~lbtlle llills at some points to avoid
the precipitous gorge; and to reford the river somewhere before it emegos from the
mountains. A low rond is said to exist now, but no European has explored it.
See Rameap, ' Hist. Geog.,' p. 362, note 1, for Colonel Stewart's distances and altitudes along this road.
t See his 'Voyage en Orient,' p. 123.
$ Ramsay, ' Uist. Geog.,' p. 364.
9 See his 'Asia Minor,' p. 117.
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former road. The lower slopes on the sea faoe have been desoribed by
Mr. Bent, who visited Uznnja Burj and Maghra in 1890, and a few of the
additions or corrections, geographicel or archaeologid, whioh we had to
offer with regard to his report were inmrporated in hie map and the
artidea written by himself and the Rev. E. L. Hioka in the 'Journal of
H e l l d o Studies.' The features of Olba, of Ura, of the bill-fortreeeee,
ehe ca~e-shrinee,the scattered hiera and h in the Lamm valley and
on all the slopes, and the great ohaems near Corycue have been set
forth, though not very fully, by Mr. Bent, whom good fortnne led
to a veritable Pompeii, many miles in extent, left to deoay on the
desolate hills when the artificial water-channels fell into disrepair.
With only a few brackish welln, and hardly any perennial streams,
wandering Yurnks done are able to maintain a precarious exietenoe
a n this rocky waste. Nature is more slow to destroy than man, and
thus have been preserved for us between Olba and the sea the Roman
roads, towns, and villages, almost ae they were when the A r a b fir&
began to harry Cilioia. I will make eapecial mention here of one
thing only in this wonderful land of the dead, because it is of dietinofly
geographical interest, namely, the paved road which conneota Olba
with Corycus. For 25 milea almost every stone of the pavement is in ite
p b , and the milestones lie by the roadaide or stand in mtu recording
the distance from Coryous and the titles of Emperore who restored the
road. After leaving Jambazli it imns along the crest of a spur,
+g
through groups of ruined houses or tombs at every three milee
or leas; the traveller looks down on either side on villages showing
white among the undergrowth; and, atteining the brink of the lowest
ahelf, can see the finely engineered ourves of his rmd winding paat
tombs and hill-forts to the walls which still stand round Coryona If
ever Asia Minor becomes 8 land in which Europeans travel to see the
marvellous, the district enclosed by the Lamus, the Calyadnus, and the
eea will become famous : the ruins of Olba are the most remarkable in
the peninsula, except those of Hierapolis on the Lycus, and perhapa of
Adeda at Kara Bavlo in Pisidia, whose lonely situation makes it as
strange as, though in extent it is inferior to, the Cilician city: but
Olba is only one, if the chief, among a score of sites in Cilicie which
remain to bridge the gulf between the old Aeia Minor and the new I
A more carefd examination. than has yet been made, of them and other Rlins in
Cili& ie needed to determine how much of the standing walls and towern belong, liLe
tho citadel of Coropiseoe, to the drmenian period. Coryons (Qonhlgo) p l n j d a great
pert in the guerilla warfare of Christian and Muenlman, while proteoted by kings of
Cypme, or knights of Rhodes, in tho thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth cent*
The mnvemion of the templee at the Corycian cave and Olba into chunhes probsbly
data from this period; and the paved mad, deaoribed above, wms to have W
repired at a late data, to judge by the fragments of oolnmna, &a,built into it. In kat,
a large proportion of the remain0 in Cilicia, aacribed by Mr. Bent to the Pirates, m y
belong rather to the Byzantine or Armeuian period.
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Two other roads of some importance traverse the Low Taurus;
one leads from Karaman direct to ~Memina, and passes through
Korash..
The other crosses this a t Korash, in its course from
Eregli to Maghra, a village situated on the Karaman-Selefke road.
We followed this track in 1890: i t coincides for 10 miles with the
Karaman post-road, then leaves the plain and strikes over bare swelling
hills to Divle, a large Turkish village. From thie point to Korash, a
double village on a stream flowing towards Karaman, the ascent is gradual
and the landscape treelese and unintareeting. Three. miles further a
park-like grassy country, thickly studded with cedars, is entered, and
the aacant becomes steeper up to Perchin Bel, the watershed between the
Plaine and the Mediterranean: the fine grazing land attracts to this
spot a large Yuruk yaila in summer-time. The road now lies for some
distance down the course of a stream whose bauks afford rich grazing, on
which large herds of horses and camela are maintained in summer. This
stream flows to the Lamus.
After following the water for about five miles, the path climbs over
the bare hills on the left bank and descend8 a rocky gorge to the
Selefke road, which it joins rather more than six miles above Maghra.
The following are rough measurements and altitudes on thia road :Mfla

20
25
43

50
53
60
71
77

....
..
..

Earcu

Fen

................

4123

Divle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hamm Yniln, a little to right of the mad

................
............
stream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.... Summit
................
.. MngLra road . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. MAGHBA . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Korash

Perchin Be1

The native estimate is 24 hours for the whole distance : we wandered a little from the direct path between Hamza Yaila and Korash,
but not enough to vitiate seriously the measurements given above. The
abundance of gnrss on the emtern half of the Low Taurus as compared
with the western is very remarkable, and speaks to a colder climate ;
we recorded, indeed, much lower sunrise temperatures than on the Mut
road, viz., 48O on July 20th a t 6200 feet, and 47" on July 21st, a t about
1000 feet lower.
The High Taurue begins again with the Bulgar Dagh, which extends
Colonel Stewart communicated the following observations, taken on the direct road
le~sina-firaman,to W. M.R. :-

..................

Memine
Chatal Cheshmi
Dumbelek Pass
Knchuk Korash
Karaman . .
VOL. m.-PART

V.

..............
..............
..............

..............

Fee+

Sea-level.
2550
7000
5000
3262

3 A
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from a point weat of Eregli to the Cilician Gatee. The northern slope
is preaipitone, and there are no importent gap8 in the long crest ; the
average elevation is about 10,000 feet, and the eummita are never quite
free from snow. The Bulgar Dagh rbee like a wall out of a lacustrine
plain which is the easternmost extension of the Axylon country : north
and east of the basin are mountains, the Heesan Dagh, an extinct volcano,
and the Ala Dagh, the b t and highest of the north and mnth nrngee
which have received the general name of Anti-l'aurne. Ita oentral peak,
a e q n m tower of rock so steep aa to admit of mow lying only in
crericee, is only a leaa coqicuone object than the cone of Erjiea.
l'wo ontleta from the lake-baain exist, one in the north-eeet corner,
where, by croaaing a depression betweon the Haasan Dagh and the
foothills of Ala Dagh, the traveller attaine to the plateau eouth of
Erjies : and in the south-east corner, where the valley of a tributary of
Sn leads to the Cilician Gates.
the -ti
This eastern oorner of the Great Plains is a region intereating both to
the geographer and the archaeologist: among its remarkable natural
phenomena are a great spring, whioh emerges aa a full-grown river
from under the Bulgar Dagh near Ivriz, flows down through a paradise
of verdure to Eregli, and the lake in the loweat part of the plain,
and, in winter, flows out on the north, plungea into a chaem, and is Been
no more ; and egain the boiling pond near Ekuzli Hisear, once tucred
to Zeus Asbamaeus, and still resorted to from far and wido by all
afflicted with skin diseases. The archaeologist rccognizea in this plain
the Tyanitia, ruled formerly b r the prieatdynaety of the city of Tyana,
whose remarkable ruins may be seon in the north-eastern oorner at
Eknzli Hisssr, of all sites in Asia Minor the most tempting to the
uxcavator. Someday i t will be shown perhaps thatthis priestly kingdom
preserved to a comparatively late time the earlieat written charaoter-the
wiled " Hittite " script-used iu the peninsula, together with the seat
of one of the earliest worships : tho great rock-rolief of Ivriz, erected
probably by the Tyanean priests, is too well known to need more than
mention; and we have now published other monumenb, hardly less
remarkable, from Tyana itself, and ita silver-mines in the BulKarDagh.*
The High Taurus may be said to extend for 250 milea to the
Euphrates, on which i t abuts between Malatia and Samsat. The AntiTaurus ie an integral part of i t iu the same sense as the rangee about
the Great Lakes further west: in both cases the watershed has k e n
shifted far to the northward, and the streams seem ta flow through
Lhe Taurue from the north. instead of down from ita maward dopea.
This is a phenomenon particularly remarkable in the case of the Zamanti
Su and the Jihan, which rise in tho levels north of the main chain, and
In the LRed~eil
der Trsveax relatifa P b ~ ~ i o l o ~ ietc.,
e , ' vol. sir., editcd bj
Proftwor Q. ltfaap6ro.
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strike straight through the hills by gorges often impeeseble even on foot.
I n the Anti-Tanma region, however, the e a t and weat line is preaerved
better than south of the lakes, and both from the north and the south
presenta the appearance of a wall cleft transversely by three great rivers,
the Zamanti Su, Saroe or Seihnn, and Jihan.
Through the whole system from the Bulgar Dngh to the Euphrates.
nature and man have rendered only six roads practicable for anything
less agile than a goat or a Zeitunli Armenian.. These are, in order, t h e
Cilician Gatee: the pass leading from Sie into the Anti-Taurue, and
bifurcating to Feke and Hajin : the three routes which radiate from
Marash t o Gyukeun, Zeitun, and Albistan (the last two coinciding for
more than 20 milee): and a pass, approachable either from Marash or
Samaat, and leading by Behesne to Pulat and Malatia. The last-named
defile and that from Marash to Qynksun I have never traversed; but as
the others, important in ancient-times and still much travelled, have
not been so fully described, so far aa I know, I will give some particulars
of them here. t
1. Sia liee at the extreme northern limit of the Cilioian plain
country, two days' journey from Adana by a newly conetrncted but
unfiniehed clratlsrrke ohiefly notable for the ruinous condition of its
bridges, entire absence of villages, and great scarcity of water. No
light arabas travel upon it, and the roadway is disappearing faat in
the more marshy park of the plain north of Sai Gechid.
For example, thie is said to be the character of tho so-called road from Fraktin or
Ferak-Din to Adnna.
t All are deecribed to some extent -in Ritter's ' Erdkuode,' rol. xis.,mainly from
Ile acoounb of You Moltke, Tohihatoheff, Ainsrorth, and Vou Vincke, oomprod with
autive geographere, of whom the moat important ie the Armeuian Injijian.
2 We were so short a time in this plain (for we lrurried to the ~uountainsto e m p a
June heat) that I cannot supplemeut to any purpose t l ~ caccount recentlpcommunicated
to the Boyal Geographical Society by Mr. Theodore Bent. I subjoin, however, aome
observations aud not- of the Sis road :-
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755

Adnna to Sis--quoted from Maje~r11 nnet by Prof. EmseJ
Iiia readings are-A&,J,,,

(. Hiat. Geog.,' p. 281) in by a diffarvl~tand shorter road.
I25 fo:t ; Sin, 500 ; Missis, 100; I s r a s h , 230J or 2200.
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The plain near Adana is highly cultivated. English agricultural
machines have been introduced, and cotton-growing encouraged. The
low ground near Sis is undeveloped, but would grow rice or cotton
in abundance, as do the Lyons marshes near Niksar. We found many
Furnk campe on the plains, despite the acanty water-supply and the
prevalence of fever nnd insect peste. The highest temperature, recorded by us, was 94" Fahr. at 4 p.m. on a thunderone afternoon on
June 28th at Sis: at night the mercury hardly fell below 809 The
temperatures do ndt seem high, but the damp. makea the sir very
oppressive, and we experiencad much depression and leesitude during
the four or five days we spent on the plain.
Sis, the capital of the kingdom of Lesser Armenia in the 13th century, and still the titular 800 of a Catholioos, is a decayed town of not
more than 8500 inhabitants, almost exclusively Armenian Chrietians.
The honeea (many of them mere mine) are widely spaced over the
oastarn dope of the isolated castle hill. A maeeive building, opce a
church, but now a Moslem tekk6, half-way np the csstle rock, and old
houses here and there in the lower town, testify to better days. I t i s
still the capital of a uunjak, and probably the smallest town in the
, Ottoman Empire which enjoys that dignity.'
Two important roade converge, shortly before reaching it, that from
Ada* already mentioned, and one from Missi and Osmrmie, which
communicates with Alaandretta and the 0011th oountry. On leaving
Sis the united road strikes due north into the h d l ~and surmounts the
fimt rooky ridge (1300 feet) after a course of two miles. A mile further
it bifurcataa, the left-hand path going to Feke, the right towards
Eajin. We followed the latter,t keeping up on the mountain side and
ascending gradually to a low beb (1470 feet) whenoe an abrupt dement
brought ne to the Kirgen Su (940 feet), a tributary of the Ssroa The
road then aecends the valley for about twelve miles, crowing and
mcroeeing the rapid stream by shallow fords.
The valley is very hot in summer, and infested with insect peek
but of wonderful beauty, encloaed by lofty orage and filled with various
forest growth. I t appears to contain no villages, only a mill or two,
and in some years a yaila. On attaining 1500 feet, the path strike0 up
the steep eastern slope, at first by zigzags for 750 feet, then mom
gradually through pine woo& to 3200 feet, whenoe a slight descent is
made into a grassy valley which stretches to the foot of the first main

+ Eis b very folly deeoribed in Ritter,:vol. 'sir. pp. 6 7 4 6 : our stay there M
very abort, owing to the heat, and we have little or nothing to add to B i W a
account.
t Briefly deaaibed, on the authority of Colonel Stewnrt and Major Bennet, in 'Hid.
Qeog. of A.M.,' p. 281.
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chain of Taurus, and is studded with soattered Yuruk huts to which the
name Tapan has been given.
The ascent of the main chain to the Kiraz Be1 (5130 feet) is abrupt,
and, after a small grassy hollow has been crossed, there is an almost
equally abrupt descent on the north side to the Saros, whose tremendous
eaiion must be crossed before Hajin oan be reaohed: the town is
seen from the brink of the valley, but at a distance of at leaat five
hours' ride. The wooden bridge which spans the deep, wildly rushing
S a m (2300 feet) is reached in 24 hours, and the river can be eeen
emerging from one pathless gorge and disappearing again into another,
even more impesecrble. Although nature has pierced these moantaina
in three places, not one of her ways can be trodden by loaded animals,
and the roads climb hboriously from spur to epur instead of following
the valleys. The path from the Saros bridgo to Hajin ascends by
eaay gradients to 3200 feet ; some attempt haa been made to c o ~ c t
a c h w e d , but, as none of the more diffionlt portions of the track
have been dealt with, it is quite useless.
From Sia to the Saros the path traverses a wild and beautiful country,
destitute, as i t appears, of permanent villages and inhabited only by
nomdio Yuruks. Water is abundant all along the line, and the valleyI3
contain good pasturage. Though a Roman, or at least Byzantine, road*
must have followed the same route, we could detect little or no traoe of
it-nothing more than abutmenta of a bridge and a little pavement in
the Kirgen valley, not necessarily pre-Turkish, or a t least preArmenian. After tho &roe has been crossed, Armenian settlements
appear, and the hill-sides aro planted with vines, whose g r a y are used
aa food only and constitute, when dried, or boiled down to 8 paste,
the atsple r e h h of the Hajinlis. Hajin t itself contains] about 10,000
Armenians, and a few Mmlmans: the town hangs, house upon house,
on the sides of a steep hill, jutting southwards into the valley: all
denominations are represented, Qregorian, Catholio, and Congregationalist Protestant, supported by a small mission etation served by
Americrcm ladies. The inhabitants aro the most mieerable and povertystricken population that I have seen in Turkey, equally devoid of the
spirit and daring of the Armenians of Zeitun, and the oommeroial
enterprise and capacity of those of M a m h or Kaisariye. The lowest
type of Turkish official seems habitually to be banished thither, and it
is one of the few administrative centres still destitute of a telegraph.
The Byzantine station of Badimon was not far from Hajin, bat the
present Armenian town is said not to be of great antiquity. There
ie no trace of i t in the ohroniclere, Christian or Mueulman, of h
r
See 'Hint. Geog.,' 1.0.

t A view of Hajin, taken Imm the path to Ummln, is given in Tohbbheif'a
Ath
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Armenia or of the later Byzantine Empire, and i t seems probable therefore
that., like Zeitun, it waa a city of refuge colonised by broken Armeniana
after the collapse of their Cilician kingdom in the 14th century.*
I t must, however, have been far less succemful than Zeitnn in m a b
taining its independence of the Ottomans.
North and north-west of it are several Christinn villages, Armenian
and a few Greek, all mbrably poor. In the open valley of Shnhr
Moslem Circamian refugees have been settled in large numbens, and
like all newcomers from the Caucasus, enjoy a very bad reputation for
maltreatment of Christians. I will return to the subject of thew refur
gees and their relations with the Armenians when treating of the AntiTanme, which may be aaid to begin with the platean of the upper
Barn (5200 feet): to which the north road ascends in two hours from
Hajin.t
2. The next pees to the eastward, ia that from Maraeh to Gynksun
(the ancient Coousne) which lies in a depression between the wall of
Taurus and the end of the eaatern Anti-Taurus range, the Birnboa
Dagh.
I have seen nothing of this route except ita laat section in the
Gyukann plain, but can record the concurrent testimony of several
natives of Gyuksun, of the Hajin Americans, who traverse it freqnently, and of both Americans and Armenians of M a d , that i t is now
by far the eaaiest road through the Eaatern Taurus.$ The gradient on
the south ia mid to be remarkably easy ; that on the north ia certainly
not particularly steep. The pathway is said to be duz, i. e. level ; the

Bitter (xis. p. 137) aemrts poeitirely that Hajin and Zeitun were fonnded by
Armenian exile8 after the surrender of King Leon a t Qaban in 1875; but he quotea no
authority snd is pmbnbly arguing from the silenoe of the cl~roniclem. I failed to hear
of any native tradition which might establish the paint: the Rev. T. Oristie of
Marrsh rays, however, that the general Armenian belief there coincidw with R i t k r b
statement. Armenians were aettled in this district in the eleventh century, f a
"Vnhga." whioh Roupen took, in probably Feke, and other fortre~~es,
mentioned in
Armenian chroniclers, e.g. Pardzepert and Goromozol (founded by Boupan), belong
to the Hajin district. Hajin may very well have been originally a Boopenina
village, which emerged from obecurity when the mountains, whicb had been dPeer(ed
for the rich aouthern plains, were once more filled with Armeniana We ear a
a a t l e outlined against the sky on a lofiy peak west of the Feke road, eome ten mile,
north of 6is: this may be Parrlzepert, token by Roupen, and Inter mode a treamm
honm of the k i n g of Sis.
t Tbe d e n t road, Hnjin-Gyuksun, ie deecribed briefly by S k t t in hm
i ' Epigrephical Jonrney,' p. 239. 1hrve not tmvgrsed it.
3 Von Moltke travelled from Marasll to Gynkaun on hia way north fmm the battle
of Nisib. He describes hie road as difaoult (L Bride, eta, in der Tiirkei,' p. 898); but
ho had not neen the other p a m e thmngll Tanrns except thoee near Yelath. H e also
bad to take an nnfqnented route to avoid tile Kurds and Tnrkmanr, and m y not
have travelled by the ordinary oaravan road at all, but by eome monntain path.,
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distance ie stated a t eighteen hours, and no villagee, but only wmmer
g a i h , are reported on the ronte. The Rev. C. H. Robinson, who
croseed this pass in the early part of 1892, confirms (in a letter to me)
the view, here recorded, of the easy character of the route; he also
mention8 a Christian village, Takir, on i t some sixteen hours from Maraeh ;
but he wandered so muoh from his road in the snow that I cannot be
sure that this village is on the direct path. Considering the difflcultiea of
the Albistan-Mamh route, and its greater distanoe from Kaiscrripe, the
ancient centre, it is remarkable that that p a s should have been so muoh
more important in ancient times than the Oyukeun-Marash road. The
latter wee taken b y the Emperors Basil in 877, and by Romanus
Diogenes in 1068, but the former had to cut hie way through the forests
along an evidently little-used track. The explanation of the invariable
use of the more easterly pas8 probably lies in its having been the morc
direct in early time8 when Pteria, not Mazaca-Caessrea, was the capital.
The monuments found by us a t Arslan Taah and Izgin point to the
existence of an early civilieation on the line of a road leading due north
from the pass, which would oondition the course of the great south
road in after ages, ati the great citiee in northern Cappadocia conditioned the oouree of the Persian Royal Road, long after their
civilieation had become a thing of the past. It must also be noted
that the difficulties of the modern Albistan-Marash road are probably
far greater that those of the ancient. (See infra, p. 668.)
3. The other route8 leading northward from Marash were t r a v e d
by us i n 1891. They coincide as far ae the Jihan bridge, 21 miles:
to avoid a long &lour the north road oroeees by very steep and
rocky gradients the Akkar Dagh, which rises 3000 feet above Maraah.
The Jihan ie thus reached, and its left bank followed for about four
milee to a small dewent built for the protection of travellers, and eepecially to guard the bridge, so often destroyed by the Zeitunli Armenians,
and rebuilt for the last time abont a year ago. This place is called Paj.
The J i b (anciently the Pyramue) ie the most considerable river which
flows to the Mediterranean from Eastern Asia Minor. Rising as it d m
from springa of extraordinary volume, and being joined almost immediately by the Sogutli Irmak, the Khnrman Sn, and the Gynk Su, it ie an
unfordable stream almost from its birth : we rode through its tributary,
the Khnrman Su, with some difficulty near Izgin, but colald not have
forded it three miles lower down after the great springe wwt of the
village had added their contribution. The Gyuk Su comes in on the
right about five miles lower still. Throughout ita oourse the Jihan is
of an ochre tint, and extremely rapid, ita fall being 2000 feet i n (about)
80 milee. At the bridge of Paj, 21 miles from M a m h and about 80 miles
from the source, we estimated the width of the main channel in midsummer (July 30th, after a spell of fine weather) a t 150 feet, and it was
evident from marks on the banks that i n spring it flowed a t that point
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fully 400 feet broad. I n spite of the amount of earth held in solation,
ita water was quite drinkable in July.*
The roads to Zeitun and to Albistan diverge at this point.
a. That to Zeitun orosses to the right bank of the Jihan by the Paj
bridge, which spans the main channel by the help of a pier of mortared
masonry, resting on a rock in mid-stream. A caueeway of similar mnstruction with one opening carries the road aoroee the spring4ood bed ;
the roadway is of wood, with a rail on eaoh aide. The whole structure
is flimsy, and not sufficiently elevated above the water.
The path eoon leaves the Jihan and followe the course of a tributary
stream, the Zeitun Su, for about four miles through sparse, stunfed
forest: in order to cut off a oorner i t then climb the slope of the left
bmk and proceeds over a cultivated plateau, paeeing a t three miles a
hot spring called Ilija Hamam, whose waters we tested, and found to
be 104" Fahr.; i t emita a smell of sulphur, and is of a greyish tinge.
The Zeitunlis,. who suffer much from skin d i e m and eorofulous
maladies, value i t highly. From that point to Zeitun the path keeps a t
about the same level, rounding the heads of earthy gullies which run
down to the Zeitun Su.
The population of Zeitun ia reported to be about the same aa that of
Hajin, and the town hangs in the same way on three sides of a spur
jutting northwards into the gorge of the Zeitun Su ; at the extmmity is
a castle. The town, however, extends more over the hill b h i n d the
spur, is more picturesque, better built, cleaner, and more alive than
Hajin. On a hill which commands it from the south-west the Ottoman
Government have built a fort and battery, oonnected by telegraph with
Maraah. The s l o p of the gorge on both sides have been covered by the
ensrgetio Armenians with vineyards, orchaFda, and corn-fields wherever
nature allows, and few prospecte in M a Minor are mom oharming than
t b b magnificent valley, with its tumbling stream, soatbred gadens,
and the piatureaque town perched on an eyrie above. We found i t hard
to realise that in this smiling region more trouble had p d during
tbe lsat oentury than in any other part of Asia Minor.
So,however, i t is. Zeitun hee been the robber-town par emdlawc,
a t h m in the aide .of every Pasha of Marash, the fighting remnant of
the independent kingdom of L m e r Armenia, whose last prince was
oeptured in 1375 at Gaban, not far from the point where the Jihan
emergea from Taurus. The facial type and spirit of the free Armenians
have survived here : tall, handsome, though eomewhat sharp-featured,
agile as goats and brave as Lions, the Zeitunlia maintained their independ- --

See Eor e desadption o f the Jihan at its eaurce, Von Moltke, ' Brtde, do.,' p. 399.
The J i h n Poas was important an s trado route in the time of Leon 11.of Annenie(ll99);
for he reaerved it, with three other y e e , for oertain seignenrs. when ha leased the
cmtom of his kingdom to the Qeooeae (Dnlaurier in Armenian vol. o f ' Rmeil dw

HW.der Cmimdea,' ink. pp. x x ~ ixoviii.).
.
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ence till some fourteen years ago, when the Tdrks made a great effort to
break their stubborn backs, and built the fort which now commands the
town.* They have more than once been aaved from sterner chastisement
by the strenuous mediation of the Amerioan miseionarim a t Merssh, m e of
whom, the Rev. T. Ohriatie, a t one crisis rode the four days' journey from
Marash to Aleppo in a day and a half in order to oarry a letter of remonstrance to the Vali of tho province. The Zeitunlie, indeed, are not quite
subdued yet: hardly a year ago they were in open revolt, and were
saved from bombardment by the Americans. The muse, in the laat
instance, =ems to have been injudicious conduct of the former Pasha
of Mnrash; and fuel was added to thb fhmea by a report that a
Government doctor who had been sent to vaccinate the ohildren
was really a 'poisoner.7 Gpies were murdered, the Paj bridge burned,
the passes blocked, and guerilla warfare begun; but a display of force
and mediation brought in a11 but the boldest brigands in a few days,
and the energetic meeeures taken by the Qovernment, who promptly
arrested the bishop and other notables, have resulted in the p l m
being cowed for the present.
From their own point of view the Government haa been justified
in showing severity towards them obstinate Ishmaalites, who in the
days of their dere bqu, and more recently under BeMo and other
desaendanta of the native princea, have blocked the paaeea and grievmdy
impeded communication in the Taurus. Peaoe and quietneee are not
likely, however, to be ~ecuredpermanently, so long as a pblicy of ~ i m p l e
coercion. is practised towards a people so vigorous snd proud as the
Zeitunlie; if the Porte would replace the old chiefs by a 5eitunli
KaimaiEcm acceptable to the natives, and allow the Zeitnnli~to oollect
their own taxes and pay 8 fixed percentage to the Pmhn of Ma&&,
there would be some chanoe of peace in this hornets' neat. So long as
.they hold the fort the Turks can. command the town, but unlese a
polioy of conciliation is carried out they will have continual trouble
in the passes and outlying districtu. A limit should
be i m p d
to the encroechmente of the Circassians from the direction of Funduk.$
An amioable arrangement might then cloee 8 struggle which fim been
camed on ,with energy and courage on both sides; and a n inhreeting
remnaat of the medimval kingdom would not be utterly oblitmated. :
Tho history of their troubles, up to about 1856, is told briefly in Bitter, vol. xis.,
pp. 158ff. 37.
f This wan appsreutly 8 wholly unfounded awneation : Zeitnnlin, men. women, and
children, are impmgmtet-3 with hereditary disc-, aggravated by centuries of clom
inbreeding; some of the more weakly infanta died of their v m b t i o n sows simply
owing to badness of blood. Of this I nss a s a n d bp Armenian docbra, who would
not hare ,exon@ the Otternap Gorpnment had they really. thought it gnilby of
a sinister intention.
3 6ee below, p 676.
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The early history of Zeitnn is wrapped in obscurity. The only
Byzantine t o m , to which it could correspond, is the famous" fortrees
Adata* or Hadath, evidently a place of p e a t strength on the north
road from Germanicia (Marash). Prof. Ramsay thinka, however,
that Adata waa nearer to Marash and the mouth of the pass than Zeitun
(see infra, p. 668) ; and i t must be admitted that the latter town aeems
to contain no vestiges of antiquity. If i t wee originally an Armenian
foundation it may be one of the robber towns from which the Roupenian
princes descended in ths eleventh oentury, or a city of refuge, fonnded by
the Christians in the fourteenth century, after Marash had been lost.
Like Hajin it is never mentioned by chroniclers before the fall of the
kingdom, nor does it o m r in any list of Armenian str~ngholdat AB
Bitter etatea (xix. p. 157), this remote and defensible valley wee the
natural place for the broken Armenians to fly to after they had loet
Gaban ; but (as in the case of Hajin) it must be remembered aleo
that all the line of Taurus from the Cilician Gates to Khesun and Beheane
wae occupied by Armenians in the eleventh century, and nnmeroms
villages must have existed which remained nameleee till the Armenians
returned northwards in the fourteenth cantury. Also, as the story of the
banishment of St. John Chrysoetom at Gyuksun ahows, theee hills were
Ml of robber strongholds in the fifth century. It is hardly safe
therefore to argue either from negative evidence or vague tradition
that there wee no settlement at all in the inviting vale of Zeitun before
the fall of Gaban in 1375: though no one will contest the sseertion
that all the importanoe of Zeitnn aa well as Hajin dates from that
catastrophe.$
On leaving Zeitun the path descends to the water again, orit by a stone bridge, and immediately ascends the right bank by
a series of steps and zigzags to avoid the gorge from which the
stream emerges at this point. This difficulty passed, the traveller
continues to climb more gradually up the narrowing gorge, and
crowma and reoroeses the water several timee. Before him he sees
the snow-streaked oliffs of Beirut Dagh (a section of the main chain of
Taurus) round whose weetern shoulder he muat go. Emerging a t last
a t the head of the valley, he finds himeelf at 7450 feet on a spur of
the mountain, but must cross a depreesion 700 feet deep and reaeoend
again to a wl over another spur equally high, before he is well round
the corner. Since leaving Zeitun he will have seen no village of any

*

Hint. Qeog.,' p. '278.

t Such aa that given on pp. 636-8 of the Armenian volome of the Becneil dm Hi&
des Croisndea.' The liet enurneratea the seignenre present at the coronation of Leon 11.
on January 6th, 1199.
$ Pad of Aleppo ('Travels of Macarine,' p. 451) refers to Z e i b M *the wellknown Armenian town." He gives a vivid picture of the di5coltie1of the IllbintanZeitun.XUaraab road.
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kind ; i n summer a small yailo k established left of the road near the
Ala Bunar, not far from the crest of the fimt spur: the gorge is exceedingly narrow and precipitous and the path often perilous enough.
A steep but not difficult descent leads from the second summit down
the Beirut Jebel paasing a yaila right and another left, 10 minutes and
30 minutes respectively from the highest point. Snow was lying in
patches on the northern slope of Beirut Dagh as low as 8000 feet o n
July 10th. The highest point of the mountain must be between
10,000 and 11,000 feet. At the northern gate of the pass is a little
Musulman village, Erejik, garrisoned by about 40 Arab soldiers, intended to shut the Zeitunlis from the rich plains. The foothills which
decline to the Gyuk Sn and Jihan from this point, are inhabited by
Turks and Circsssians; the lower levele are exceedingly rich, both i n
arable and grazing land, and are dotted with numerow villages. The
Khurman Su is crogeed five or six milea from Albistan by a rickety
w d e n bridge. The features of the plain of Albistan may be con~ideredmore appropriately in connection with the Anti-Taws.
b. Beaptiful as the Zeitun route ie, i t is eolipsed by the grandeur
of the Jihan gorge, through which passee the direct track from Maraah
to Albistan. It divergea from the Zeitun road at Paj, and k e e p
to the left bank of the river, proceeding for about six miles along easy
slopea or the g a m y strip which borders the water. All at once, this
belt of turf ceasea and the sides of the gorge, which have been gradually
rising higher, approach and enclose the stream between walls of rock
1000 feet high. On the right bank hardly a goat could clamber: on
the left a fringe of fallen rocks affords a poseible paasage for about a
mile, until a great rock which juts from the mountain wall and falls
800 feet eheer to the water bars the way. Right nnder this rock we
saw the ruins of a bridge, whose abutments on either bank and pier
on a rock in midstream remain : the masonry appeared to be Byzantine
so far aa we could judge from a little distance (for the bridge is
absolutely cut off from approach by the precipitous nature of the
banks) and i t waa obvious to us that the ancient road w s s carried, perhaps
by artificial embankment, to this bridge, across the Jihan, and then
along the right bank, which presently becomea more praaticable. I n
this way i t avoided the great jutting crag which we had to ascend by
a ladder rather than a path, and dcscend by a way hardly less difficult.
T h h part of the road is known far and wide as the Kusark, the most
precipitow path through the Taurus: its difficulties add a t least
one and a half hours to the timo occupied on the route, and the
strain of the ascent and jar of the descent are serious drawbacks.
Compensation, however, is to be found in tho magnificent prospect
from the summit of the crag : southward a ribbon of water winds
between tremendous walle, which can now be seen to their full heigh't.
The Beirut Dagh on the right is not lees than 10,000 feet. The
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southern face of the rook which the traveller haa j u t climbed
is thickly clothed with trees clinging to crevicea and overhanging
torrents which dash in a series of fa& to the main stream, and f'ar
below a belt of trees fringes the river. The upper slopea of both
walls are oovered with pine forest, out of which rise the bare crags of
the summits. Northwards the prospect is similar, but more open.
We found the narrowest part of the gorge swept by a strong northerly
wind, which roared through the pass and added a terror to the worst
parts of the path.
The track reachea the water-level again at a small guard-house, having
been met a quarter of a mile earlier by a path brought from the right
bank over a modem bridge of similar constmotion to thet at Paj : this
path, we were informed, comes direct from Yarpue. The Albistan track
presently peseee a small Turkman and Armenian village called Hajin
Ogh, situated at the point where the gorge opens out into a fertile
valley, wooded on the west to the river's edge, but spreading in s belt of
cornfielde and grassland on the east. The worst difficulties, but not the
fatigue of the route, are now over: the river gorge contracts again, and
the path leaveu the stream-level and takes to the hilla, no longer p r e
cipitoua but still steep. A weary climb bring0 the traveller to a platesn
2000 feet above the river, bare but fertile, dotted with threshing floors,
or cultivated by Marashiota Maeulmans, who eatablieh a yaika every
year upon it. No permanent village exists nearer than Arnbararaai, a
verysmall hamlet six hours muth of Albistan. Throughout the esetern
T a m e villages ere rarely met with : the difficulty of oommunioation
with the plains on either side, and the predatory habits of the momhineem,. have no doubt contributed to deter both Mneulmans and
Chriatbm 'from settling in the well-watered, well-wooded valleys:
Circseeians are now beginning to aecend higher and higher from the
northern plains, but until their amval, a few Turlsmans only intrnded
on the western mountains ranged by the Zeitunlis, or the eaetern, newly
oolonieed by the Kurda
From the k s e h i o t e yaika (Chilal Oglu Kurtul) to Albistan the
path ia tedious in the extreme, constantly varying in level as mu& es a
.thousand feet in crossing the foot-hills w W border the Jihan and
fall gradually to the plain, and descending into or climbing out of the
valleys of tributary streams. Their earthy slopea for tbe mod part are
bare of trees, but support several villages, Armenian and Tnrk (of which
Ambararasi, Okukoi, Jellinga, and Kukuje are on or near &hepath), md
Thii hse been their character for many centuries, a s witnese the " Issurian" h
i
bootera who harried Qyuknun and Yarpuz while John Chryeostom was in bstuiahment
in this district (404 A.D., Y. infra, p.717). Later on the Turkmans broke into the
.highervallqa (see Vpgbmm of EdClrrac. r i d e , p. 627, linen 125%f, ed. Dnl.miSr
in 'Beo. dw Hiat. den Croisadea').
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yield all kin& of oropa abundantly. Four hour8 from Albistan ie a
famom modioinal epring (Ichme Su), reported by the local Armenian
dootore to have powerful diuretic properties : the water is applied both
externally and internally : we tasted it and found i t a tltrong saline,
impregnated (with iron. About a dozen tents were pitched round the
well. The following table will show roughly the veriatione of level on
both roads, and the approximate distanoes :MUM.
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These are the roads in modem use between eastern M a Minor and
northern Syrie. Whioh of the two laat d d b e d oorresponde to the
famoua pase from Arabiesos (Yarpnz) to Marwh (Germanioia), so often
traversed by Byzantine and Musulman armies? * Probably neither the
one nor the other exactly. The ancient road from Yarpnz to Maraah would
have had no occesion to touch Albiatan (whose importanoe ie of recent
growth), but would have followed a track still in nee, which tume off
6011th from the Albistan road just before reaching the p e a t springs west of
Sea IHiat. Oeog. of Asia Minor,' pp. 270 ff.and 311.
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Izgin, and, rounding a corner of the hill, joins the Albistan Zeitun track,
five milee from the former town and just south of the Khurman Sn bridge.
It did not, however, I maintain, continue vi8 Zeitun, for on the
one hand there are no traoea of a n ancient road on that route, and
on the other there are remaine in the Jihan gorge which ahow beyond
question that a road p a d that way in Byeantine timee. I refer to the
ruined bridge mentioned above, and to cuttings in the rock and traces
of pavement on the left bank below the bridge. I believe, therefore,
that the ancient track, inataad of taking the Zeitun route or olimbing
the foobhille on the left bank, hugged the right bank of the Jihan all
dhs way to the now-ruined bridge. When (comiug from Marash) we turned
up to the hills on the right at the yaila of Hajin Oglu, we mw a track
continuing to follow the opposite bank a t the bottom of the valley : we
were a m r e d i t wae little used (as is no doubt the case, sinoe i t would
not lead to the modern centre, Albistan, but to what are now unimportant villages in the flat plain of the upper Jihan, and to Yarpuz), out of
repair, overgrown, and very narrow. Thie, I feel sure, wee the line of
t h e old road. After croseing to the left bank by the bridge, near the
K m k , the ancient road coincides with the modern, ae far ae the point
3 miles below Paj, where the modern traok to Maraah leaves the river and
strikee over Akkar Dagh ; on that track, however, there are no further
of an ancient roadway, and, therefore, i t isoprobable that the
Byzantine highway continued to hug the river till i t had rounded
the western end of Akkar Dagh, and that i t came into Germanicia
along the level. The " famous fortress," Adata, therefore, which
guarded the mouth of the pass, must be looked for where the Jihan
emerges from the Taurus into the plain of Marash, some milea west of
the city.
The ancient route waa, therefore, much easier and shorter in time, if
a little longer in distance, than the modern. I t eschewed thoee great
variations of level which render this ronto 60 toilsome a t the present
day, and circumvented the notorious Kuseuk; but i t has fallen into
disuse owing to the ehifting of the trde-centre on the north from
Yarpuz to Alhintan, and, probably, to some catastrophe which ruined the
bridge below the Kumk ; sooner than repair the eaeier route the T u r h
would scramble over tho &ks till the day of doom 1
This remarkable defile may be better known to Europeans some
day than now, for i t will afford the best possible passage for a railway
between Asia Minor and Syria. The Jihan has hewn a stupendona
cutting f ~ o mthe flab north to the flatn south of the Taurus; the fall
througho~iti~regular if rapid, and the construction of a railway would
offer no seriot~eobstaclo to modern engineers. The gorge of the Jihan
presenta fur ft-wer difficulties than those of the Zamanti and Saros, and
gives more direct access to the Euphrates valley : a railway conducted
by either of the other defiles would still have Amanus to cross between
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Cilicia and Syria, whereas by the Jihan route the Euphrates could be
i w h e d a t Birejik without any further obstacle of a serious naturo
having to be overcome..
The ANTI-TAURUS,
properly so-called, consists of two ranges which
enolose the volley of the upper Saros, and lie a t right angles to the
general direotion of the Taurus ; but i t is usual to include under
the term the Ala Dagh, which runs due north for about fift.y miles from
the Ciliciau Qatee, and haa been described 8s one of the loftieet ranges
i n Asia Minor. Thore is really more affinity between this mountain
and the westernmost of the Saros ranges, than between the latter and
t h e Bimbos Dagh on the east of the river: for the last named belong0
to e distinct system, and is divided from the main mass of Taurne by a
deep and wide depression; whereas both the Ala Dagl~and the range
west of the Saros (it has no single name) are jointed to the Taurus
a t their southern extremities and hardly distingukihable a t first from it.
It would be very hard, for example, to say a t what point the Saroe
ceases to flow through the Anti-Taurus and enters the Tenma.
The western Saros range ~ p r i n g su p abruptly on the east of the
rolling country of w e ~ t e r nCappadocia, where east and soilth of Erjies
the Ottoman Government has settled a medley of tribes, Kurds,
Circaesians, aud Avshar, among tho Greeks, Armenians, and Turks.
This region is almost entirely treeless, very fertile, and, being of an
average height of 4000 to 5000 feet above sea-level, is cool in summer.
Northwards both the Saros ranges are merged in the higher plateau of
Uzun Yaila, the Circassian stronghold, a vast rolling expanse well
watered but treelea and seldom elevated less than 6000 feet above the
sea. I n this, the most northern point of the Mediterranean watershed,
the Zamanti, the Saros, and the Khurman Su take their rise.
The western range is composed of several small mountain groups
mostly rising to about 10,000 feet, with low intervening depressions.
The traveller coming from the west has a choice of seven passes whereby
to enter the Saros valley, but of these only three are in common nee. The
seven, taken in order from the north, are :-1. Yedi Oluk. 2. Kabak
Tepe. 3. Burn Chai. 4. Kuru Bel. 5. Gyuk Bel. 6. Dede Bel. 7. Ka=
or Gez Bel.
I have crossed Nos. 1 and 7, but unfortunately have never seen the
most important pass of all, No. 3, the Kuru Chai. The rest are unimportant and di5cnlt tracks, No. A, crossed by Sterrett in 1884, being
perhaps the mod frequently used.
The three principal passes (Nos. 1, 3, and 7) are all fairly e q ;
The easten~mostp w from Behesue to Malatia I hnve never traversed. An mount
of it ie contained in Aine.wortl~'s'Travels,' i. p. 262 ; and the ancient mutes in that
district DM enumerated in 'Hint. Geog.,' p. 280. Hnflz Paaha drngged gnne over the
Behesne Put in 1839.
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a good carriage r o d could be made over any one of them with very little
cutting or embanking: in fact, we took a light waggon over both t h e
Yedi Oluk and tho Kaz Be1 in 1890, i n the former case with much
dificulty, owing to the trees which block the path on both sides
of the summit; in the latter with comparative case, though t h e
road had not been prepared for wheel-traffic. I believe that n o
four-wheeled araba haa crossed either pass before or since, but our
venture shows how easily a good wheel-track could be made. T h e
K m Chai is reported easier even than the Kaz Bel: i t is the defile
through which the Roman military road to the east wae tamed,. and
it is traversed by a principal route between Kaisariye and the Albistan
district a t the present day.
The Yedi Oluk is really a pass leading southward from Azizie (on the
edge of Uzun Yaila) into the Saros valley, but i t can be entered from
the west by crossing a depression north of Kara Kilise Dagh,t a n d
striking the Azizie road near the Avshar settlement of Guljuklar. Professor Ramsay doubts whether the Romans used this pass as a direct
route to Caeaarea, but decides that a road from Ariarathia (Azizie)
came thia way to join the great east road after its descent from t h e
K m Chai From Guljuklar the track runs due south u p the valley of
a tributary of the Zamanti, crossing and recrossing the bed : the incline
is very slight and the track smooth. After 7 miles, near the headwaters of the stream, the path turns to the east and climbs to t h o
watershed whioh i~ here oomparatively low. For horses the ascent is
quite easy, bnt as no attempt has been made to engineer the road, or
lop the trees, the last gradients proved terribly difficult for our waggon ;
indeed we spent one and a half hours in surmounting the last 200 yards,
and had to unload everything. A track similar, but nlore thickly beset
with trees, leads diagonally down the farther side, and we found that
it wae not feasible to take the waggon down the path ; we were forced,
therefore, to adopt the hazardous expedient of locking its wheels and
letting it down n dry wateroourse with ropes, which, strange to say,
we accomplished without d i w t e r . Once down the first steep we found
a fair, unencumbered trmck leading down by a tributary of the S a m ,
but our troublee were not over, for carelem driving on the part of our
arabaji a t a steep side incline resulted in waggon and horses rolling
down the mountain side for about 60 feet ; luckily the latter were not
hurt, and we patahed up the waggon sufficiently to admit of ita pro-

* Ramnay, 'Hist Qeog..' p. 271, and Part 11. of thie paper. Moat unfortunately we
left oar aneroid behind us in Kaienriye in 1890, u11d did not discover the fact till too
late to send back. I can give no altitudes, therefore, in the northern pnrt of the AntiTaurus region.
t In *Hist.Qeog..' p. 271, aetatement of dietances, &o., ie given: Sterrett(' Epigraph.
Journey,' p. 306) states that he croesed by thie pas, but girw hardly any details.
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ceeding to the Saroe without further mishap. It must be conceded,
however, that the Yedi Olnk is not yet exactly " pmticable for wheele."
The dietance through the paee from the Zammti, to the Saros is
24 miles.
The Kuz (or Gez) Bel is the southernmost paes and cames an important road from Kaissriye to Hajin, and so to Sia and eaeten~
Cilicia (see p. 658). This route, reached from Syria through the :gap
between Amanua and the Gianr Dagh, was perhap nsed by Aeeyriar~
armies in their expeditions to Tyana and south-western Cappadooia.
It is possible also to reach Comana or Gyuksun (Cocnms) directly :by
this pass: for, once the western range is crowed, tracba are found
leading across the broad, rolling valley in all dimctione.
Mom labour has been bestowed on this road than on that through
the Yedi Olnk, and we experienced little difficulty on either slope. The
pass begins a t the small Turkish village of Seraijik, and ascends
gradnally in an easterly and then a northerly direction, keeping high
up on the right bank of a stream which flows to the 7lamanti. The
valley is finely wooded but contains no villages. The level of the
stream ia reached about three miles up, near its source, and then begins
the asoent of the watershed, a sharp ridge up which the road lie
engineered in Tory eteep zigzags, intended for the passage of bulloakarubae, but not impracticable, though difficult, for lighter vehicles. The
eastern slope is easier, and the upper plateau of the Urumln Chai is
reached in about three and a half hours from Seraijik. The main road
turns eonth-eastward to Urumln ; that to Shahr north-eastward, and
reaches the lerel of the Saros valley by an easy descent of two hours.
Not having had an aneroid when we c r o w d the Kaz Bel, I can only
guess a t its elevation : Urnmlu is about 4950 feet and Shahr (Comma)
about 6000 feet above sea-level : the pass rises to fully 3000 feet above the
latter, and the mountain north of it (Kozan Dagh) is quite 2000 feet
higher still, i.e. about 10,000 feet. The mountains immediately west
of Shahr (Dede Dagh and Elgeran Dagh), to judge by the amount of
snow upon them in August 1890, and also in July 1891, must be higher
J.
than Kozan Dagh. They fall towards the &roe in tremendous precipices
and form by far the most imposing part of the western range of AntiTaurns.
The valley of the upper Saros which divides the western and eastern
ranges is as striking a region as any'in Asia Minor. Penned in between
precipitous walls i t liee apart from the rest of Cappadocia and pomesaes
a character of ita own; and i t is easy to understand how i t attained
a mysterions sanctity in very ancient times, ae the seat of the great
goddess Ma, and preserved for so many centuries a worship alien to the
Aryan populatim which had spread over the peninsula. At the present
day it is the main stronghold of a eingular nomadio race, the Avshar,
who appear to have come from northern Persia and to have been f o r d
VOL. 111.-PABT
V.
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southward from Umn Yaila by Circaeeian immigrants not many yeare
ago. The, allegiance which they profess to the God of Islam and to
the Sultan is equally dubious: like the Kurds of the eastern Tanrue
they are idolaters and offerers of secrifioe, and defy alike the conauription,and the tobacco laws. The Turks of the western plains shake
their heade at the name of Acshar, whom they hold devil-worshippers
and broken men, but, neverthelees, we found them hospitable, intelligent,
and trustworthy. The women, as in Kurd villages, m u and talk freely
with the men, and seem more intelligent and spirited than true
Moslem women ; they hardly veil themeelvoe at all even in the presence
of infidele. Both sexes wear brilliant colours, bright blues and
and the women adorn their heade with large yellow kerchiefs and the
long pendent plaits of their hair with a profusion of gold coins. The
plaits are thin and numerous, and are strung upon transverse stiohs,
which serve to keep them apart and away from the wearer's shoulders
.and face: in fact, they serve much the same purpose aa comb8 in
western cm$hre. Both sexes are well built and hnndeome. Certain
of theee Avehar migrate in winter to tho plaim south of Taurus where
Mr. Bent. found them in 1890; the rest remain in the villagee.
Nomadio habits are still strong even with the most settled of thew
people: the inhabitants of Kemer, 5225 feet above sea level, situated
near abundant springs and in the midst of rich grase, remove two or
three milea away to yaih during the summer months, and we found
the inhabitants of Koiyere and Yalak encamped not 200 jar& from
their own doors.
The valley varies in width from about four milea at Koiyere and
Kemer to hardly half a mile ~t Shahr : between the b t and laat-named
placee, which are 12 milw apart, the fall of the Saros ia about 1000
feet; its flow is sluggish and its bank8 and bottom soft at first, but it
soon becomes rapid and the bed more rocky. Near Kemer the river
turns westward, and as the Bimhoa Dagh maintains ita sontherly
direction, a great bay of rolling plain opew south of the river,
through which the road to Qyuksun takes its way. The streem
begins presently to cut its way deeper into the platean, and flows for
some distance beyond Shahr through a very narrow g o r p : an interval
of open oountry dotted with villagee, Circaesian, Turkman, and Armenian,
mcweede, and then the river plunges into the Taurne and &we down
a caiion whose aid- are more than 1000 feet high, to the point where
we crossed it below Hajin (see p. 659). From S h a h to that. bridge is
about 40 miles, and the fall of the S w in that distanoe ia 2570 feet.
Shahr, the modern repreeentstive of Golden Comma, is the ohief plaae,
from an administrative point of view, in the valley : it ia a miserable
Armenian village of 100 honses, about twenty-five years old, built among
the ruin8 of the old city, of which a theatre, fragmente of a h t h , pert
of a temple (now a ohurch) and numerous w a l k and dwmays, M,
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abwe ground : more lies beneath, to judge by the hilloaky appearanoe
of the soil a t the bottom and on the right of the valley.
The eastern wall, formed by B i m h Dagh, ie impassable at any
point for 1of burden or wheel-traffio, and the traveller who
wiahea to reach the country eaet of Anti-Taums must double either the
northern or soutbern end of the range, whom mow-streaked cliffe rim
to 9000 feet on the farther side of the Saros. The northern route
&ends from Koiyere in one hour to a high rolling plateau which
stretobee northward a d eastward of Bimboa Dagh : at first the country
is park-like, but the trees become gradually more sparse and cssae
almost entirely east of the Khurman Sn, whose deep valley ie the only
notable feature on the road to Gyurun. The t m k ie naturally smooth
and easy, and requires little ssaistanoe from man: for the meet part i t
sscwnde gentle aoclivities out of one river basin and descends gentle
declivities into another-from the Saroe valley into that of the Khurman
Sn whioh flows to the Jihan, and fmm the latter to the head waters of
a stream flowing to the Tokhma Su, and eventually to the Euphrates.
Thm, near the village of Bash Uren no lese important a watershed is
croesed than that between the Mediterranean and the Persian Gulf.
The Avshar villages cesee as soon as the eastern plateau ie reached
and the Akja Kurde begin. The latter, however, do not monopolhe
this region, for many villages either partly or wholly Armenian are
met with, especially on the upper watere of the Tokhma Sn, where
they were founded in the eleventh century, when the Armenians
migrated in great numbers from Greater Armenia towarde the weet
and south. Cinrrssians elso have strayed southwards from Uzun Yaila
and inhabit a few villages north of the Gyurun road : and there is E
sprinkling of nondmripts who oall themselves Turks and are probably
Turkmans, inhabiting one or two villagee east of Gyurun, e.g. Kizil
Gyurun, and many in the valley of the Tokhma Sn and the depression
between Derende and Albistan.
The Kurde,* who are found in such numbem in the triangle of
which Malatia ie the apex, and the Tokhma Su, the T a m e , and B i m h
Dagh the sides, are for the most part orthodox Sunni Musulmans (at least
in name), whereas the K~irdawho ~OSWSSthe mountaim east of Sives
from Divrik to 8habhan Kara Hissar are Shiite, and inoluded by the
Turks with other heretica under the generic term of contempt, KiziLbash.
The laatnamed Kurds have retained their tribal organisation more aompletely than their aongeners south of the Tokhma Su, and are regarded
aa more intractable and dangerous. Not that much good hae ever been
said of the Anti-Taurus Kurds : Sterrett calla those settled between Arga
and the Tokhma Su " an inhospitable, muderona set of filthy villains " ;
See Ai~worth'nw a n t of there K d , ' Traveb,' r o t i. p UQ.
3

~
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and all the Turkish villagers in the Anti-Taums give their Kurdish
neighbours a bad name. For our own part, we experienced both in
1890 and 1891 more spontaneons hospitality a t their hands than a t those
of any Turk, and were always delighted with the courteey, intelligence,
and fair dealing of our hosts. We have slept in their h o w , camped
near their villages or among their tents, and been dependent on them
for food for many days: i t is true that on one occasion they attacked
one of our servants when separated from us, and I have heard a bey
stigmatise hie own tribesmen a8 'L thieves to a man " ; but, on the
whole, our experience hae been that they trust and delight to honour a
European who treats them courteously, does not allow his guards (if he
haa any) to hector or rob them, and ie not accompanied by their pet
~veraion,a Circamian.
They retain, indeed, some measure of tribal organisation, for almost
every village is ruled by ita own agha or bey, and they are ementially
nomadio in their habits. Owing to the great elevation of their plateaux,
on which snow lies for five months or more, their houeee are generally
either sunk many feet below the level of the ground, or, where the rock
is soft, hollowed out in the hill-sides. It is not until a night is spent i n
one of their housea that the traveller disoovers that what appears t o
be a little group of small log-huts on a slope is really a veritable
ant-hill.
A few villagea of true Kizit-bash Kurds undoubtedly exiet in this
district, ehunned and despiaed by their neighbours : Kara Kuyn, about
eight miles west of Gyurun, is an instance ; and we noticed exceedingly
unorthodox traits in the religious beliefs of Kurds in the valley of the
Gyuk Sn and on the southern slope of Taurus above Marash. The former
set up wooden crosses over new graves, and tie three rag dolls to the
crow-bar to receive the spirit of the deceased person. One of these dolls
I secured, and havo presented to the Pitt-Rivew Collection in Oxford.
The latter certainly offer animals and fruits on stone altars, and their
h j h are priests of a more primitive faith than Islam.
The northern route forks at Urtulu, one road going by the valley of
the Khurman Su to Yarpuz and Albistan (this was traversed by
Sterrett *), the other continuing due east to Qyurun. We followed the
latter, and I give rough estimates of the mileage along i t from the
saros :-

-

Koigere.
14 Koigere yaila.
3 Edge of platenu.
5 Ponot (Kurd).
8 Urtulu (Kurd).
124 Bozuk (Kurd).
15 Watershed of Khurman valley.

*

18 Khurmnn Su at Akdere pz?a(Kurd).

22
29
32
34
39

Bush Urcn (Kurd and Armenian).
W~tcrshcdof Tokhma Sn valley.
Karn Kuyn (Kizilbosh Kurd).
Kizil Cfyurnn (Turk).
Gyurun, 4950 feet.

'Epigraph. Journey,' pp. 290 802 SOG,
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Qyurnn *-Ptolemy's
Ganraina-is a clean, well-built town, extending, with its suburbs, about five miles down the narrow valley of the
Tokhma Su, which descends to the town from the north through a very
narrow gorge. The course of the river is marked for miles by gardens,
whose beauty is enhanced by the treeless aridity of the neighbouring
bilk; the water-supply never fails, even in the hottest summer. The
inhabitants am about 10,000 in number, mainly Armenians, but including a considerable moiety of Musulmans, orthodox and heretical.
Owing to the proximity of Uzun Yaila, Circassian influence is predominant.
Two notable " Hittite" inscriptions, seen by Sir C. Wilson in 1879, are
carved on the rock near the point where the Tokhma Su emerges from
its narrow gorge. The triangle east of Bimboa Dagh is a land of the
" Hittites," and must have been the seat of a remarkable civilisation i n
e u l y times. At the Palanga clrgik, not far from Derende, we found, in
1891, an archaic statue with an incised L L Hittite" legend running round
it, and a small basaltic lion is built into a wall hard by : a few milea
south two large lions, first seen by Von Vincke,t stand in a roadside
cemetery, the site, perhaps, of a forgotten palace : and one of the moet
curious monuments of the Hittite " class stood for long in a graveyard
near Izgin, and has now been conveyed to Albistan, namely, a stone
wedge about nine feet high, inscribed on all four sides. News has
reached us lately of the discovery at Malatia of a monument of the
seme type with incised inscription; and, doubtless, the Kurdi~h
mountains and the Euphrates valley will yield others when thoroughly
explored.#
The southern route leaves tha river a t Kemer, and passing through
Yalak (where a road from Shahr comes in), rounds the southern end of
the main chain of Bimboa Dagh, crossing a depression which separatea
the chain from the footrhills of Taurus, and descends to Keklik Oglu,
and thence through a Circassian district to the valley of the Gyuk SU.
The river itself is reached at Gyuksun, the chief town of this district,
in modem as in ancient times. I t is a semi-troglodyte town of 300
dwellings, excavated for the most part in the soft rock of an isolated hill
which xisea out of the plain : twenty-eight of its families are Armenian
Christians, the rest a11 themselves Turka, but vary little in type or
Aineworth, p. 239.

t Sterrett, by mme confusion, ascribes the discovery of these lions to Von Yoltke.

The latter never mentions them in hia ' Letters,' aud Ritter quotes Von Vinoke when he
describes them.
3 The "Hittile " monnments, found by us in the Anti-Tanme region in 1891, hsve
been published in the ' Beoueil desTravaux relatife h la Philologie,' &c., edited by Prof.
&@o,
an a eequel to the paper on the Tganean monuments, Bc, published previody
in that journal by Prof. hamsay and myself.
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habits from the Avshar and Kurds in their neighbourhood.* It is a
miserable antrhill of a town, out of the line of trade, and robbed of the
fruits of ib rich valley by the Circassians whom the Ottoman Government haa allowed to settle about it.t The Circsssian villages north of
Gynksun are the earliest settlemenb made by this race i n the AntiTaurus, and under the rule of three feudal b y s , Mehemet, Mahmoud,
rind Tahar, prosper exceedingly and overawe the Turks and Chrietians,
and even the local o5cials. Having stipulated for immunity from
interference, these beys keep their tribesmen quiet and enjoy (comparatively speaking) a good reputation. East of G y h u n , however,
a large number of Circamian villages have been founded more recently,
of which the principal in Funduk on the right bank of the Gyuk Su,
for whose inhabitants no one, Musulman or Christian, has a good word ;
they beset the Albistan road, they rob the older Turkman and K u r d
villages which occur a t intervals on the left bank of the river, and
murder with comparative impunity those who resist:-" Jut a hard
lot" waa the verdict passed upon them by an American mission lady who
has passed many years in travelling about this wild district. T h e i r
villsges continue right down to the junction of the Gyuk Sn with the
Jihan, and they are in continual collision with the Zeitunli and Hajinli
Armenians.
It would not be fair to say that the Ottoman Government makes no
attempt to keep thew unruly strangers in order-the fact that we found
the priaon a t Albistan full of them proves the oontrary-but no one can
assert that with the small force a t ib disposal it can cope adequately
with ao large a body of tribesmen, ~ t r o n g , insubordinate, and resourceful. The Armenians themselves believe that these vigorous
Muanlmans have been imported to be a menaca to themselves, and
that much is overlooked on condition that they watch and harass t h e
Zeitunlis. I do nut know how far this is true, nor whether the Government is really cognisant of the outrages committed by C h i e n s .
I h l y call attention to the fact that during the past twenty-five
years very large bodies of Cuucasian immigrants have been admitted
into eastern Asia Minor, and distributed among the Armenians without
any adequate provision being made for the restraining of their natural
ferocity and predatory habits. Consequently every high road from the
Gulf of Iskenderun to the Black Sea has become unaafe, and brigandage
is carried even into the towns, as was shown recently by an outrage committed in the middle of Samsun, the chief port of the Black Sea littoral.
They are doubtlees of the Turkman race who began to invade thin part of the
T a m s about tho twelfth century; they were then a purely nomadic nice, living in
gaitns (Vaghtam of Ed-,
1.c. rupra,p. 666).
t Gyuknun nhows little nowadays of such aivilieation as that seen by Tndebodinr
('Eht. de Jer. Itin.' th. iv.), who calls it 6aqumdnmcivitss nomine Coxon, in qua erat
u u i m a ubertaa, atque stipata omnibu bonis qum uobii erant newsaria"
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From Gyukwn two roade lead eaatward, one by the south.bank of
the river direct to Albistan, the other to Yarpna keeping some distanoe
to the north of the Gyuk Sn under the southern dope of a low range
which, springing from the Bin~boaDagh, runs parallel with the Taurus
as far as the Khurman Su, and encloses on the south the rolling plateau
described above in connection with the northern road to Qyurun. The road
crosses three affluenta of the Q ~ u kSu, and continuing north-east (while
the river bends rather south of east), croases a low chain, the Atlee Dagh,
into the valley of an affluent of the Khurman Su, at whose head-waters
L situated Yarpuz, the ancient Arabiwos, once important, but now robbed
of all trade by Albistan,. 18 miles to tho south-eastward. The inhabitants are true Turks with a few Armenians-one and all wretchedly
poor and living in a collection of ill-built hub. I have seen no town
or village in Asiatic Turkey wherein the conditions of life were less
agreeable.
Sane mil& before reaching it, trees cease, and a hue, rolling
conntrg, all too familiar to travellers in central Cappadocia, stretches
towards the horizon, relieved only by a dietant proepect of the foreeta
and anowe of Beirut Dagh on the math, and the rank vegetation of the
marsh in which the Sogntli Irmak, the Khurman Su, the Jihan, arid
the Gyuk Sn meet. The moet remdmble feature on the road is an
immense source a mile weat of Izgin, where a number of streams of icy
water elide out from under arid rocks, and form a .lwge pond, beaide
which nomads pitch their tents in summer; the pond discharges a
large volume of water into the Khurman Su just before ita junction
with the Jihan, and like all the epringe in this region, is full of -emdl
trout.
Albistm is situated on the Jihan iteelf about two milea below its
main muroe, at the southern end of un extensive plrri whioh oontracts8
gradually to the northward, and forms a clearly marked depreseion
between the weetern plateeu of Bimboa Dagh, and the hills which divide
the valleys of Jihan and Euphrates. The town ie mainly Armenian,.
but strongly garrieoned ae an outpost againet Zeitun. Its 1601)houses
are well built, and its bazara large and busy, but its development b
hindered by the notorions unhealthiness of its situation, due doubt1988
. .
. .
to the neighbouring marsh.
The muthern valleys of Anti-Taurns contain the most remar%ebleble
remaina of a Roman military frontier road which exist in Asia Minor.
The roadway ia so well preserved, and the milestonee so numerous, that

+ Albietur is mentioned m r a l time8 under the name of Ablortha by Armenian hie
toriaus (c.g. Mnlthew cf Edeam, p. 261, ed. Dulanrier), but not before the eleventh
eontury. It wee held by the Franh 1097-1105. In 1154 i t was cnlled the capital of
Dchshan (Jihsn), and am oeded by Kilij Aralan in 1161 to Yakub h l a n . (8ee
Dulaurier, intr. p. xlv. Arm. voL of' Becueil den Hist. den Cmisadee'; and also Paul of
Aleppo in 'Travele of Mecariw,' p 450.)
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I have thought i t worth while to subjoin to this paper a detailed
8ooount and map of the road in the valleys of the Saros and Qyuk Sn.
The following table gives approximate distances and altitudes on the
eonthem road from Shahr to Albistan..
Mlles.

-

5
83
123
13
17
174
20
244

39
431
48
57
1;G

75

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..

..

..
..

..

SKAHB.
Kemer (Avshar)
Yalak
,,
Watershed of Gyuk Su
Keklik Oglu (Kurd)
Tahar Bei Koi (Circaeaiun)
Mahmud Bei Koi
,,
Mehemet Bei Koi
,
G ~ c a e m(Turkman and Arm.)
Kanli Kav& (Tnrkman)
Karnman Oglo ,,
C h e i a n village (new)
YABPUZ
(Turk and Arm.)
Izgin (Turk)
ALBIETAN

......
......
....
....
..
..
..
..
..
..
........

..........

Dq$. F.

Feet.
5560

24.50

61

6669

23.65

6215

..
..
..
..

23.95

..
..

5028
537.5
4865

21.90
24.75
25.20

48

..

..

..

..

..

4100 (1)

..

..
..
..
..
..
..

..

....
..
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.

..
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PART 11.
TEE MILITABY BOAD FROM CAESAREA TO MELITENE ON THE EUPHRATES.

Pso~ssso~
W. M. R A M ~ A
etatee,
Y in hie 'Hietorial Geography of M a
M.inor,'t that " the backbone of the Roman road system is the great
road from Ephesus to the East," which Strabo describes on the authority
of Artemidom. Eastward of Caesarea, 8 t h tells us briefly that i t
passed by Herphae " to the Euphrates, and finally reaohed Tomisa ; and
we have to mpp!y from modern exploration the exact couree followed in
the mountainous region of the Anti-Taurus.
Fortunately, however, this can be done, not because Artemidom'
KOW$ &o
has been better preserved to the east of Caeaarea than to the
weat, but because the last eection of it was tramformed into a great Roman
military road, when Capplrdocia had become a frontier province, looking
acnose the Euphrates to the esst, where Roman influence extended but
a short' way beyond the points of the legionaries' pikes. Armenia-a
hotbed of intrigue and disturbance, even when nominally under Rome-and Parthia, the stronghold of the avowed rivala of the masters of the
West, could either of them throw an army into Cappadocia at short
notice ; and, as soon as the emperors found that no scientific or wured
The shortest rond does not touch Kemer, but goen direct from Shahr to Yalak.
t Page 49.
1 Page 663.
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frontier wee to be fonnd farther east, the Eaphrates was fortified with a
line of standing camps, connected by military roads.
Much of this great line of defence needs further exploration before i t
08x1 be adequately desoribed ; but one, and a most important, part of it,
of wGch remarkable tracee still exist, has now been partially explored,
namely, the road which connected Melitene, the central point of the
Euphratsa lines, with Caeearea-Mazacs, ran under the northern face
of the Taurus, and colnmanded the heads of the paases through its
eastern ranges. The eection of this road which liea between Caeserea
and the Anti-Taurus has not yet been examined carefdly by anyone
trained to follow the line of an old highway; but i t is probable
that not much trace of i t will be fonnd in 'a district continuously
inhabited and frequently cultivated. No sooner, however, does the
traveller emerge from the KUN Chai Psse into the valley of the S m s ,
than the old road appears visible to his eyes aa a low embankment
running over smooth and rough ground, now loet in a marsh or broken
by a torrent's bed but eoon fonnd again; ruined bridges mark the
points where it crossed the river; group of milestones lie embedded by
the track, or stand in wayside graveyards; and hardly a village in
tho valleys of the Saros or Qyok Su does not possess some record8 of
the Roman road-makers. The causes of the preserration of the road are
to be sought in the chamcter of the ground over which i t rue-not
nenr enough to the hills to suffer from landalips, or to the rivers to be
washed by floods; and in the fact, which is patent (though its 0 8 U 0 0
is obscure), that these valleys were never thickly inhabited, and indeed
had been almost deserted for some time before the Kurds, Avshars, and
Circessians, who now inhabit them, appeared upon the scene. The two
races last mentioned have invaded this district within the past thirty
yeam, the tenure of the Kurds (offahoots of the " Akja" Kurds,
settled between Arga and Albistan,) is probably not older than the
century, and there do not appoar to be half a dozen villages in the
Anti-Tau~usof a date earlier than the advent of these peoples. To the
poeeible causes of this paucity of inhabitants I shall reour later in
dealing with the history of the road.
For more than 65 Roman miles, from the southern end of the Knrn
Chai to the croseing of the Iihurman Su a t Izgin (see map), the old
roadway can be traced with few interruptions, and its milestonee read.
It is lost for a timo in the deep plain of the Jihan, but the clue
may be picked up again in the valley of the Sogntli Irmak, which is
crossed by a bridge, a solitary picr of which stands a t Giaur Uren. It
is mid to become evident again near Arga, on the eastern side of the
Kurdish hills, but we cannot speakof it there from personal obeervation.
We propose to describe, in the p r w n t article, the section from the
Barm to the Sogutli Irmak. The milestones discovered upon i t are
perhape the most perfect series known; and certainly of no Romm road

.
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in At& Minor of equal length is so much visible evidence in existence..
From this one section, so singularly preserved to our days, we can h o \ v
how the most important military road in Asia wss engineered, constructed.
and repaired.
We may claim to be the fimt travellem who have traced the actual
line of the road by its visible remains, and fixed the mile stations
along it. Profemr J. B. S. Sterrett followed ita general course in 1884,
and read a number of ib mileatones,? some having been disaovered
already by Mr. Clayton in 1881 and Profeesor W. M. Bamsay in 1883.3
I n 1890 the latter was still uncertain whether the road c
d to the
Saros valley by the Yedi Oluk Pase or no ; but he settled that point in
the negative by traversing the defile itself and the upper Saros valley.
and finding no trace of the road ; while in the following year we found
a bridge over the S m at Kemer, which made assurance doubly sure
that the road descsnded from the KUN Chai. The notea on whioh the
following paper is based were taken mainly in 1891 ; a few milestones
are publbhed from our discoveries in 1S90.

We take up the road a t the point where it reaches the right
bank of the Saros, after a long and tortuous deacent from the defilea of
the weetern range of Anti-Taurus, whose foot-hills rim abruptly from
the river bank itself. The Kurn Chai, by which i t crosses the mountains,
is not a difficult paw: even a t the present day wheeled vehiclee can
traverse it in spite of the fact that there is no made r o d ; and i t is
reckoned dietinctly easier than either of the principal defiles north or
south-the Yedi Oluk and the Gez Bel-through both of which we took a
light waggon in 1890. The western Anti-Taum is a barrier far more
formidable in appearance than reality: seen either from the west or
east, ita long mrrated ridge, crowned by crags whose summits are from
9000 to 10,000 feet above ma-level, promises difficulties of no ordinary
kind ; but on a nearer approaoh to any of the three great paaeee, long
valleys are found to lead by moderate gradients to low depreesions
in the main ridge, which close inspection shows to consiet rather of
mall separate mountain groups than of one continuom chain-a fact
recogieed in the multiplicity of names, Kara Kilisse, Elgeran, Dede,
The wonderful road from Olha to the Cilician cast ia in more perfect preeervatim
still, but it in not abovo 25 miles in length, no far as we wuld see in 1890. It ia qnito
poedble, however, that it could be trsoed fm many milea north of Olba in the dimtion
of aompiesns (IEeetel).
t See his ' Epigraphid Journey in Asia Minor ' (Papers of Amq. School at Athens,
voL ii.), pp. 240 f.,and the Supplement to vol. iii of the 'Corpus Inscr. Lat,' part i.
pp. 1252 8.
$ f3ee Bulletin de Corr. Hellchiqne,' vii., pp. 144ff.
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Bei Dagh, and so forth-bestowed on the range by the modem inhabitants of the locality, in contrast to the unbroken chain e a t of
the Saros, which: bears but one title, Bimboa Dagh. The highest
and steepest crags of the western range rise to the south of the Kurn
Chai, behind the site of ancient Comana, forming a grand background
to the view acroas the strait gorge in which lie the ruins of the holy
oity.
The exact point a t which the Saros waa crossed is still marked by
the ruins of a Roman bridge at Kemer, a village of newly-settled
Avshars. The river, though swift, is not deep here, and is fordable in
summer : its width is not more than 25 feet, which the bridge used to
cross in two spans. The arch abutting on the left bank remains almost
intact, together with the approach from that side : it afforded a roadway
10 feet wide, and is built of large limestone blocks laid four ebwast
without mortar. Remains of a stone parapet appear in the approach,
but all trace of it and of the roadway has vnniehed on the arch. A
pier mats on a rock in mid-stream; on the right bank the abutment
of the arch only remains. The level of the Saros a t thie point is 5560
feet above --level.
From the bridge the conrae of the road lies at first S.E.,round the base
of an isolated hill on the right. For some dietance no sign of the roadway itaelf can be traced in the oultivated trmt near the village ; but two
milea from the river the traveller begins to perceive a low embankment,
running now on the right, now on the left of his traok. Raised a few
inohee above the general level, it k further marked by the different
colonr of the herbage growing on its surface, and by the stones--remains
of the nuclew-with which i t ie thickly strewn. Now and then larger
w ~ n h i n"gblocks can be seen on either side a t the edge of the embankment. The road runs along the bottom of the broad valley of en
insignificant tributary of the Saros, a xuile or two from the western base
of the Bimboa Dagh, and for eight Roman milea lies in plain country.
cultivated but recently in rare patohes by the nomadio villagers of
Pal& and Kara Kilisse. The line of the agger is consequently preserved
with little interruption throughout this valley.
The graveyard of Kemer is full of Roman mileatones, but none are
in eitu, although, as I shall try to prove later, a mile station, the
151st from Yelitene, stood at or near the village, probably at one
end of the bridge over the Saros. The first group which is unmistakably in eitu oacnrs two miles on, where, a t a point on the right of the
ancient track, we found six inscribed stonea, lying almost wholly buried,
and spent several hoursin unearthing and deciphering them. Five bear
the numeral 149 in Greek, or Greek and Latin, the remaining one being
The 152nd group, six in number, was still in dl"'ss late as 1882 ; but t h e of it^
atonen had been removed before 1890.
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a mere fragment. The stones on this motion are 811 of rough limeatone,
rounded, about 7 feet high, and from 1 foot 3 inches to 1 foot 6 inches
in diameter. They are generally ellaped to a rude point a t the top.
About three feet of the stone were embedded in the mil, and the
lettering begins close to the top, except in the c u e of oertain etonea
of Septimins Severns, whose inscription was often arranged in long linea
almost encircling the stone. The nnmeral, always most deeply cut, is
u d y divided by a clear apace from the reet of the text; next to it in
size and depth of outting ranka the initial I M P C A E S. Bs 80 per
oent., however, of the stones on this road bear two illsoriptione at leaet,
one superscribed over the other, i t is often difficult to determine how the
original text was cut. Bed pigment was doubtleea used to throw up
the lettering..
The road-embankment (agger) is uniformly about 10 feet wide, end
still s l o p slightly towards the crown in the more perfect seations
east of Kanli Kavak. It thus conforma to Vitruvius' t rule that the
agger should have a faeiigium . . . in pedea denos digitoa binon. The
surface of the most perfect section which we saw w3s composed of
small stonea hammered down, and confined by larger lateral blocks; $
underneath wes a layer of rough boulders, large and small, probably
the nuclew of Vitmvius, which, in the case of an elaborately-conetructed
roed, was laid on a foundation of solid masonry (statumm), itself mting on a bed of some l o r n wbstance, suoh as straw. We nowhere
saw anv trace of this etaturnen, nor again of any upper pavement of flat
blocks-the mmmu mta--familiar to thoee who have seen remaim of
Roman roads in Italy or elsewhere.
"Flag " pavement is so commonly considered an essential part and
token of a Roman road that a few words must be mid about the probability of its having been laid originally on Severus' road. The fact
that we never saw a single inch of such a pavement, ereu on eectione
where the agger ie in almost perfect preservation, is no way conclumvo
that i t never exieted ; for, if milestones have been carried nearly twenty
miles from their stations to serve for modem headstones,§ h fortiori the
small paving stones might have been stripped off entirely by peasante
in want of building material. Villages, though not numerous in tho
valleys of the Saros and Gyuk Su, are still not insufficient, when
combined with the tow- of Gjuksun and Albistan, to account for the
total disappearance of an upper pavement.
The fact, however, that the surface is perfectly "dressed" a t the

.

* On R milestone of Hadrian, found by ua at Aahkhar, on the road from S e M
to Niwpolii, the red pigment is now ae bright in the letters as the day it waa &at
applied.
t vii. i.
f "Marginen," of. Livy, xli. 27.
§ E.g.from near Yalak to Qyuke1111, see 141 i., infm.
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present day between the c o n h i n g marrgines, and shows no trace of
having carried an upper lager, distinctly suggests that the road was
That
"macadamised;" in fact, coated with glarea, not uilex or la+.
many Roman mads, more especially outside the towns, were so finished,
appears from several passages in ancient authors, notably Livy, xli.,
27, who says of the consors, Q. Fulvius Flaccus and A. Post. Albinus,
that they were the first to put out to contract vim sternendas a'& in
urbe, glarea extra urbem subetruendae marginandauque. Ulpian * draws
a similar distinction in speaking of vise terrenae, or mere cross tracks.
It is unlawful, he says, in oiam terrenam glaream injicere : aut stemem
oiam lapfn&quae terrena a't, we2 contra lapide stratam tenenam facere ;and
Tibullus t mentions both kinds of roadway in Etruria :Namque o p t k congesta tuis hie gIareu durn
S h i ( u r , hie apta jungitur arte ailex."

The roads paved with a'lex were naturally those-least easily destroyed,
and therofore are observed most often nowndays. The above pamages,
however, prove the existence of an inferior system of paving, and it muet
be allowed that the present condition of Severus' road suggests that
(thanks to the deserted state i n which the Anti-Taums valleys have
beon for a long period) a rare instance of an agger paved with ghres
has been preserved to us.
Two more milestone groups were passed on the right of the track
before the village of Yalak is reached. A group stood in or near t h e
village itself, represented by two stones in the graveyard. The
villagers are Avshars, not long arrived in the district, and prone, after
the manner of their race, to mark graves wit,h upright poles or chunks
of timber rather than stones. The rapid disappearance ~f the foresto,
however, will soon effect a change in this usage. Continuing its come
southwards, the ancient road g~.aduallyapproaches the eastern range,
beginning to rise perceptibly, until after four miles it benda south-eastward, and zigzag8 up to the summit of a low pass, which intervenes
between the southern end of Rimboa Dagh and tho rough hills, which
trend away south-westward to the Saros. This is tho watershed between
the latter river and the birsin of tho Jihan. The su~llmitcrossed k 6570
feet above sea-level, and the Bimboa Dagh rises fully 3000 feet more on
the left. I n the pass, and for several miles beyond it, the old track is
conspicuous. I t appears as a " dyke " of loose stones, from which all
dressing " has disappeared, and a t a point two miles south of Keklik
Oglu, wheye broken country has to be crossed, it becornea a very
refieiendo!
nigest, xliii. 11. ' De tia publ. ct ilin. #I.
Eleg. i. 7, 59. I owe them quotations to Bergier's somewhat prolix monograph
published in 1665-'Histoire des Qranda Chemine de I'Empire Romaine,' vol, i.
pp. 246, eta.

t
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considerable embankment from two to four or five feet high. Mileetome
et137th and 136th--ooonr at, and a mile beyond, the
groups in h&
Kurdish hamlet of Keklik Oglu, a troglodyte mttlement of dwellings
mainly hollowed out of eoft rock, and fnrnished with wooden porchee.
The fall to the valley of the G p k Su is more rapid than the sscent
from the kroa, and coneequently gullies and broken country are
encountered more frequent.1~. Owing, probably, to thia fact, we loat d
trace of the road for many milea from a point three milee south of
Keklik Oglu, with the exception of 8 doubtful section near Mehemet
Bei Koi. About its general direction, however, between the rough
hills which enclose the stream flowing down from the paee, nature
has left no possibility of doubt. From this part of the road the
milestones have been carried in large numbera to Gyukrmn, one of the
oldest settlements in t h b district, and we found very few on the road
A highly crystallised, but not durable, limestone is found in this
neighbourhood, and the stones made of it are of less diameter than those
of coarser material. They have the double dieadvantage of being lees
deeply inscribed owing to their original hardnew, and of having rotted
on the surface, to counterbalance the doubtful advantage of a mmewhat
more finished appearance.
In the deep marahy plain of Gyuksun no trace of the roadway is to
be expected. The three cemeteries of the town contain nearly a soore
of mileatones, most of which, to judge by their weathered appearance,
have stood there for centuries. The town-anciently Cocusm-stande
a t or near the 126th station. I t is a semi-troglodyte settlement, hollowed out of an isolated hill, and inhabited by a dark race, who dress
Like Avshars, but call themselves Turks. The majority are probably
. Turkmans.* Mixed with them now are many Circaesians, and a few
Armenians, the latter numbering twenty-eight as against about three
hundred Moslem families. The place k a petty administrative oentre,
the mat of a mudir, and hae a small and ill-supplied bazar. To judge
by numeroue fragments of cornice and mouldings in the cemeteries and
houses, it was anciently a well-built t0wn.t S e v e d hmriptions of the
Byzantine period have been published by Sterrett, and we copied a few
more in 1891.
Cocusna is the most southerly point touched by the road. Thence it
tnrns E.N.E.down the Glyuk Bn, keeping high up on the slopes left of the
stream, which flows on the right eide of its valley close ~ d e the
r rugged
footrhilla of the Taurus. The fine viewe of the great mountain wall,
especially of the snowy cliffs of Beirut Dagh, and the broken wooded
v 8 b y , make the section from Gyuksnn to Yarpnz the most picturesque
part of the road.
See infm, p. 718. The A v h themselver, it mart be~marked,rue

ram.

t

gg.

in 1097 (ef. the account quoted, mpa, p. 676, and infro, p. 718).
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For ten miles after leaving Qynksun the traveller will look in vain
for the ancient roadway, for the Gyuksunlis and the Circassians, lately
settled in villages on the right of the road, have cultircrted all this part
of the valley and obliterated the track. Possibly i n autumn its line
might be traced here and there: we passed in summer, when the corn
was standing thick and high. Three gronps of milestones, however,
will be found a t 40 min., 1 hr. 5 min., and 1 hr. 40 min. respectively
from Gyulisun.* It is impossible to be sure that any of these stones
are in situ, for, unlike the gronps between Kemer and Yalak, they stand
in modern roadside graveyards. It is very probable, however, that the
graveyards (near which no traces of villages exist) have grown up
round the groups, the peasants being attracted by the mystarioue
sanctity of old '' written stones " or simply by the convenience of having
headstones ready to their hand. The great weight of the stones would
dispose them to carry the dead to the stone rather than the stone to the
dead. Once a graveyard has been formed, then other stones are brought
from a distance. The transportation, however, of these etones over long
distances is so common t that i t is not safe to assert positively that the
grareyards between G p h and Kanli Kavak were formed round milestone groups, without more socurate measurements of distance than the
pace of a horse or native reckoning by hours afford. At a rough
estimate these cemeteries are not far from the 124th. 123rd, and 121st
stations respectively; but it is impossible to be more preciae.
The 118th station was almost certainly where the ce~lleteryof
Kanli Kavak is situated now. I t formed the nucleus round which the
peasants of the village, a mile to the north, began to bury and collect
other stones from all sides, till over twenty-five milestones stand a t this
day, proclaiming the names and titles of Roman emperore over nameleas
Turkman dead.
The valley, which so far has been open and cultivated, now becomes
narrow, and often broken by gullies running down to the Gyuk Sn.
The ancient road runs about half a mile to the north of the modem
track for more than three miles, passing a cemetery full of stones from
the 115th station. Close to the 114th (whose stones are in eitu near a
Circassian hamlet in the Dunyat Bel) i t rejoins the modem horseroad,
and is once more plainly visible. The 113th station is almost who&
buried by earth-slips, but one stone remains-the last we were to find
until we reached Yarpuz.
Crosaing a considerable stream, the traveller entare broken, pine-olad
foot-hills, on whose slopes the old road can be seen more plainly than
anywhem else. I n the ease of its gradients, the bluntnew of ite curvee,

*

See Sterrett, I.c.
t E.g.at Qynksun there in a

stone from the 141et station which hm been conveyed 15 miles; and apparently one hne been carried from the 58th station to

Albbtan, about 25 milea
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and the condition of its surface (though bnpaved), i t is far superior to
the modern track beaide it, and if oleared of brushwood, would make an
araba road without further expe~ditureof labour, except in a few plaoes
where torrents have cut through it. After a course of five or eix milee
over the foot-hilla the road emerges on a bare plateau, over which, still
plainly visible a t intervals, i t runs towards Yarpnz, and is lost a t last
in the sharp descent to the tom iteelf.
A stone from the 100th station maa found by Sterrett at Ziyaret
Serai, a village some distance north of the rod, and three milea weet of
Yarpuz ; but neither he nor we could discover what had become of the
rest of the stones from sixteen stations. Some are doubtlem buried
under earth-slips or silt ;more, perhaps, were carried long ago to Yarpuz
and built into walls. Only two are to be seen in the cemetery there,
and we searched diligently but unsuccessfully for others in the houses
and courtyards.
Yarpuz--anciently Arabiesns--nowa mean little town,inhabited by a
few Armenians and many Turkish families of old standing, wee formerly
the most important. place on the road between Caeaaree ahd the
Euphratee-an importance to which nothing but a few Byurntine
epitaphs and mouldings remain to testify. Here a great road from
Sebastea, and an alternative route wid Ptanadaris from Ariarathia and
Cawarea, joined the main artery, while the road into the great pam of
the Jihan turned off southwards a few milea to the east, and waa
controlled from Arabissus.
From Arabissns the road bends S.E.for four miles, turning again
E.N.E.a t a point marked by a small graveyard, in which stand three
milestones, probably part of or brought from the 94th station. For
three milea beyond this point the old roadway, lost since Arabissna, can
be seen once more on the left of the modern track I t runs down e
stony treeless valley towards the plain of Albistan, and a mile west of
Izgin skirta the head of a great spring or group of ~prings,which well
out from,under limestone hillocks and collect into a large pond before
flowing to the Khurman Su.
All trace of the ancient roadway is lost finally before Izgin is
reached. In the deep marsh which fringes the Jihan i t haa probably
long ago sunk many feet down, nor should we have succeeded in piaking
i t up on the eastern side of the plain but for the ruins of a bridge over
the S o p t l i Irmak a t Giaur Uren. Theee consist only of the rubble
core of a pier on the right bank, and traces of an abutment on the l e h
Perhaps the 76th station stood a t the bridge. At Demirjilik. two milea
down the stream, are two milestones, both illegible, and ten at least have
been conveyed to Albistan, but one and all deliberately, tllough not
quite successfully, defaced.
We spent a whole day trying to pick up the clue again beyond
Giaur Uren, but failed. The bare hills are c r o d nowadaye only
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by sheeptracks, and there is nothing to induce the traveller to prefer
one naked valley to another. None but a few nomad Kurds, illacquainted with the district, roam here in summer; and we could
extract no information from them. The existence, however, of the
bridge a t Giaur Uren proves that Prof. W. M. Ramsay was right
('Hist. Geog. of A. M.,' p. 273) in concluding that the road took the
direct line by the S o p t l i Irmak valley to Arga, and not the more
southerly modern route from Albistan to Malatia, on which Sterrett
failed to find any ancient traces.* The track followed by Major
Bennett t due east over the Kurdish hills is now completely disused,
but no doubt represented until reoent timea the laat section of the
Roman road to the Euphrates.
There must have been a bridge over the Khurman Su east of Izgin,
but we saw no trace of it.$ Except a t Gyuksun and Yarpuz there are
hardly any signs of an ancient site on the road ; even at Kemer, whioh
Professor Ramsay identifies with Sirica, there is hardly anything
remaining. Osdara and Dandaxina, the other stations recorded between
the Khurman Su and the Euphrates, either were further east than our
journey extended (as Prof. Bamsay places them) or have d i s a p p d .
At a site oalled Seraijik, about five miles sooth of the road, a t the
entrance to the defile which conducta from Qyukaun to Marash, ie a
graveyard full of Byzantine remains-perhaps those of Callipolis, pawed
by Basil in 880 on hie march from Cocusus to Germanicia--end
numerous Byzantine (or Armenian) mouldings, columns, eta., exist a t
Buynk Yapalak, north of Albistan, and about six miles off the line of
the road. The situation seems too remote from the direct route to be
that of Osdara, and no other Byzantine town is recorded aa having
been situated in this district.

The mile stations on the map appended have been determined by the
position of certain groups found in &hr. These are the 152nd, 149th.
148th, and 147th, a t all of which the stones lie by the roadside a t the
proper mile intervals, and not in cemeteries; also the 136th, to whioh
the same description applies; the 115th, which, though in a cemetery,
is proved to be practically in situ by the recurrence of the same numeral ;
the 114th and 113th, which still lie beside tho road. These are fixed

* ' Epigraph. Journey,' p. 298. It is perhape worth recording that an old Albiatan
zabiieh asserted to me that a paved road existad a short distance west of Arp.
t ' Hist. Qeog.,' p. 273.

3 The modern track, however, making for Albistan, probably rnns a good deal to
the eouth of the ancient, and the old bridge ebqnld be looked for higher up the &earn
than Izgin.
VOL. 111.-PART.

V.
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points from which inferences can be drown safely, and thus we reckon
that such stones in the .cemetery a t Kemer as bear the numeral 151
have been moved a few yards only; those in the cemetery a t Talak
are from the neighbollring 146th station; thoae at Keklik Oglu from
the 137th. which must have beon in the modem village; those a t
Kanli Kavak have h e n collected round the original group of the
118th station. The question of road-side cemeteries has been discussed
above: if i t is conceded that they have grown up round pre-existent
groups, then representatives of the 131st, 124th, 123rd, 121st, and 94th
stations are probably in situ.
The shape, size, material, and style of cutting have been described
above. The numerals are reckoned from Melitene, the caprt mae,
near the left bank of the Euphrates, where Legio XII. Fulminate
was ntationed.
Modem Malatia is not very near the Euphrates,
but the older town, deserted in 1840, is much nearer to the river
bank.'
The stones, up to the present moment found and deciphered, belong
to the reigns of ten emperors, ranging from Septimins Severns to
Diocletian and Maximian. A great number of stones bear no numeral
-a fact about which mistake is not likely to occur, as that part
of an insoription is most deeply cut, and therefore best preserved. A
considerable number of stones are not inecribed a t all, and a very
large proportion have been used twice or thrice, to the sorrow of the
modern epigraphist. On the whole, most respect has been shown b y
subsequent lapicides to the stones set up by Septimius Severns. Of
later emperors, Gordian and Philip seem to have used most new stones,
or to have had previous inscriptions most thoroughly erased. The last
of the wries, Diocletian and Maximian, never use a new stone, and
their inscriptions are the most inextricably mixed up with earlier ones.
The formulae are generally as follows :1. Seplinaiue Severus.

Imp. Caes. L. Septimius Severus Pins Pertinax Aug. Arab.
Adiab. Parth. Max. pont. max. trib. pot. vi. imp. xi. coa. ii. p. p.
proms, et Imp. Caes. M. Aurel. Antoninus Aug. [et P. Septimius
Geta] restituerunt per G. Julium Flawurn Aelianum leg. pr. pr.

2. Elqabalue.
Imp. Caea. divi Severi nep. divi M. Autonini fil. M. Bur.
Antonino pio felici aug. milia restituta per M. Ulp. Ofallinm
Theodornm leg. aug. pr. pr.

8ee Bterrett, 'Epigraph. Journey,' p. 301 ; and for a good deecription of the town
at t l ~ eeloch of the migration, Aineworth, vol. i., 1). 255.
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3. Scoencs Alexander (twice only).
' Imp. Caesar M. Anreline Severus Alexander pins felix aug.

trib. pot. cos. p. p. vias et pontes vetnstate oonlapsas restituit.
4.Mam.min.
'
Imp. Caes. Gaio Julio Vero Marimino pio felici invicto aug.
p. m. trib. potest. p. p. per Licinnium Serenianum leg. aug. pr. pr.

5 . Gordian III. (Names of Bulbinus and Pupienua erased.)
Imp. Caesari Marco Antonio Gordiano pio felici august0
restituerunt (sic) per Cuspidium Flamininm Severum legatum
propraetorem..
6. Philip.

Imp. Caesar Marcus Jnl. Philippns pius felix invictus ang. et
Mnrcne Julius Philippns nobilissimus Caesar via8 et pontes vetnstate
conlapsas restituemnt per Antonium Memmium Hieronem leg. angg.
pr. pr.
7 . Deeiw (once only).

Imp. Caes. Trajano Decio aug. et Q. Herennio Etrusco Mado
Decio et Q. Valenti Ostiliano Meeio Qninto nobill. Caess.

... .

8. GaUw and Volurn'anw.

Imp. Caesar G. Vivius Trebonius Gallus et Imp. Caesar G.
Vivius Velduminianna Voluaianus pii felic. invidi augg. v h et
pontes vetustate conlapsae restitnernnt per A. Virgilium Maximum
v. c. leg. augg. pr. pr.
0. Arrelian (once only).t

Imp. Caes. L. Domitio Aureliano pio felici invicto ang. trib. pot.
ma. p. p. vias et pontes vettustate conlapsaa restituit (&).$

1

I

I
1

10. Dbcktian and Madmian.

Impp. CC. Gaio Val. Diocletiano et 116. Bur. VaL Maximiano
pp. ff. invi. angg. et Flavio Val. Constantio et Gaio Val. Maxixniano nobb. Caess.
The following catalogue of milestones includes a11 known a t present

* See,however, 1653, iii., infra, for a variation duo to more thorough change of the
formula of Balbinoe and Pupienus.
t Sea note, p. 699, injra.
$ In thin formula (if correctly copied), as in that of aordian (owing to the erasan,
of the names of Balbinue and Pnpienue), there is a confusion between 'tImperator
. . restitnit" and " Imperatori . . . milia restitnta," used by Elngabnlus, Maximin,
Deaius (?), and Diocletin~i. Probably Anrelian's inecription was fitted into an older
one, and thus an ungrnmmatical formula has r d t o d .

.
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i.)

.]

I n the cemetely at Kemer.

IMPCAES
Imp[erator] Caes[ar]
LSEPTIMIVS
L. Septimius
SEVERVSPIVS
Severus Pins
PERTINAXAVG
Pertinax Aug[ustus]
ARABADIABPA
Arab[icus] Adiabjenicus] PaRTHMAXPONT
rth[icus] Max[imus j pony ifex]
M A X T R I B P 0 T V I max[imne] ~ b [ u n i c i a e ]pot[esbtis] vi
imp[erator] xi coa ii p[ater] p[atriae]
I M P X I C 08I I P P
PROCOSETIMP
procos : et Imp[erator]
CAESMAVBEL
Caes[ar] M. Aurel[iua]
ANTONINVSAVQET
Antoninus Aug[uetm] et
[Erasure.]
.BESTITVERVNT
restitnernnt
PERCIVLIVMFLAC
per 0. Jnlium FhcCVMAELIANVM
cum Aeliannm
le[gatnm] pr[o] pr[aetore]
LE..
PB.PB..
CLI .PNA.
CLI PNA.

............
..

.

...

....

.

(ii.) B. 1890. I n the cemetery at Kemer, upeide down, hgmentary.
CLI

PNA

min. from Kemer, right
(iii.) Newly excavated on the hillside,
of the path to Shahr. Very rudely and irregularly inscribed.
IMP

......

....V S ......
... U S P I U S . . ...
INVICTVSAVG
IUS
SSI...
.A.E.PONT. S
V.. .ATE..
LAPSASRESTITU

...........
...............
.......
..
.

..................
.... O N E . L E . . ..

...... . T O . . .

Imp. [Caesar
Marclua [JnL Philipplus pins [felix
invictns aug.
et Marcus Jnllius
Philippns nolili]ssi[mus
Caesar vi]a[e] e[t] ponyel8
v[etuat]ate [conlapsae restitu[ernnt
[per Antoninm Memmium]
Hier]one[m] le[g. aug.
proprae]to[rem.

.
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1890. I n the cemetery at Kemer.

IMPCAES
SEPTIMIVS
SEVERVSPIVS
PERTINAXAVG
ARABADIABPARTH
. . .P O N T M A X
TRIBPOTVIIMPXI
....I P P P B O C O S
ETIMPCAESXAVR
ANTONINVSAVG
[Erasure.]
[Erasure.]
RESTIT
VERVNT
PERCIVLIVM
FLACCVMAELI
.NVMLEPR..
CL PN

.
Imp. Caes.
L.] Septi~uius
Severns Pius
Pertinax Aug.
Arab. Adiab. Parth.
Max.] pont. rnax.
trib. pot. vi. imp. xi.
me. i]i p. p. procoe.
et Imp. Cam. M. Aur.
Antoninus Ang.

................
reatituerunt
per G. Jnliom
F h m Aelia j m m le. pr. [pr.
C L PN.

140.
(i)By the roadside, 27 min. from Kemer, towards Yalak.

.

IMPCAL
LSEPTIMIV
SEVERVSPIVS
PEETINASAVG
ARABADIABPARTH
MAXPONTMAX
TRIBPOTVI.IMPVI
COSIIPP. PROUOS
ETIMP. CAES
MAVRELANTON
. V S A V G . . .....
RESTIT
VERVNTPERIVLFLAC
CVMAELIANVM
LE.PR.PR
CXLIXPMO

.

.........

Imp. Ca[eaar
L. Septimiu[s
Severne Piue
Pertinax Aug.
Arab. Adiab. Parth.
Max. pont max.
trib. pot. vi. imp. [x]i
ow.ii. p. p. procoe.
et Imp. Caea
M. Aurel. Anton[inlus Aug .......
......... restituerunt per [G.] Jul. Flaccum Aelianum
le. pr. pr.
CXLIXPXO
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(ii.)

Imper.
Caeear[i] Marco Antonio Gordiano pio fe[lici Augusto restituerunt per
Cuspidium Flamininm Severum legatum propraetorem
CXLIX
PM0.

IMPnER
CAESARMARC
OANTONIOCO
RAIANOPIOFE
ICIAVQVSTORESTI
TVERVNTPER
CVSPIAIVMFLA
MINIVMSEV
ERVMLEQATV
MPROPBAET
OREM
CXLIX
PM8

[Imp. C a m M.Jnliae Philippus
piue felix inviotae ang. e t M. J n l i ~
Philippna nobilisaimue]

(iii.)

Ca]ee[ar] via[s e t
polntes v[eb
ust]aqe] conla[p

ES
VIA
NTESVI
AT.UONLA.
.ESTITVE
PERANT
VMMEMM
IVMHIERONEX
LEQAVQ
PR PB
PM@

...

aaa rlestitne-

runt] per Antonilum Memminm Hieronem
leg. Ang.
pr. pr.
PM0.

(iv.)
IVG
IB
IMPCAES
RESTITVEBVNT
CAIOVAL
AIOCLETIAO
IAN

Thie fragment beam part of two inscriptions; the upper une has
been imperfectly erased, and reutituerunt has remained. The lower one is
Imp. Caea.
Gaio Val.
Diocletia[n]o
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149--eontinttea.
(v.)

IMYCA S
Imp. Ca[e]s.
USSEPT M
AIAMOA PIOA
Tr]aia(n)o (D)[e](c)io a[ug.
VER
ENNIOA
et Q. Herlennio [EtCCOMAESI
ru](e)co MaesiCAESICETIMP
(o D)e(c)i(o) et ((9.)
ENTIOSTIOS
Vallenti Oeti(1i)NOMESIO
a]no Mesio
INTONO
Qulinto noBILLCAESS
bill. Caese.
PMO
PMO.
The inscription of Deciue hae been supersaribed upon one of
Septimius Severus.*
(vi.) Bears numeral CXLIX PMO. The stone is fragmentary, and
the inscription is in hopeloss confusion, out of whioh nothing intelligible
can be made.
148.
Two stones in situ, which we had not time to dig out.

147.
By the roadeide, 52 min. from Kemer towards Yalak, lying faoe
...
downwards beeide another mileetone.
We had no time to dig i t out, and c6dd only wad the following
letters on the under side. The inscription seems to be either of Qordian
or Philip.
PI
OVS
RV
N

V
I E
ME

146.
Yalak.
(i.) * C. I. L.,' 6947.
Philip. KO numeral.
(ii.) ' C. I. L.,' 6948.

* The oredit of detecting the formula of Decius in t h b imperfoctlydeciphered
innoription belonp, not to tho copyists, but to my friend Ildr. C. H. Turner, Fellow of
xaga8lon.
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146.
None.
144.
' 0 . I. L.,' 6949 in Yalak (Greek).
(?) P M A.
143.
None.
143.
None.
141.
(i.) I n the southern cemetery a t Qyukaun. Muoh defaced.

IMP
CAESAR
VIA1

......I
.....V ....S
............. N O

......

The indications suit the formula of
Gallm and V o l h u e beat, b u t
are not olear. Perhaps that of
Sept. Bevem* h'ae been a h need.

....R . ....N I
....P .......
.... L .......
... . A M P C
..... M O . . ... . V . .
- . . . .P I A O G T . . ..
........ A 1 E . . .
....0 ....A .....

CXLIPMA
On the oppouite aide the following lettera of another ineoription can
be read :CC
MTHEO
This ie part of the formula of &%gabalum.

C. I. L.,' 6934, 6935, aXd.
Gordian
Diocletian (7) P M A .
(i.) ' C. I. L.,' 6933, ibid.
Maximin
Diocletian (1) }PIHA.
(5.)

l

}

140.
None.
Mr. F. Haverfield suggesta that P I A 0 G T in line 11=F L A C C U [Y(which is
a poesible epigmphio aonfueion) : A I E of line 12=@ L E [a, and line 13 canbins the
r-ns
of pr@ [prHetOrem. I have to thank Mr. Haverfield for other helpful
suggentions and corrections
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None.
I

138.
' C. I. L.,' 6945, a t Keklik Oglu.
Marimin
P A H.
'

137.
(1) ' C. I. L.,' 6946, a t Keklik Oglu.
Philip.
136.
(i.) One mile from Keklik Oglu, qn the road towards Qyalrwn.
Upper pert e d .
[Imp. Caee.].
[Qaio Julio Vero]
M ~ ~ I i m i npio
o [fel.
inv]io(t). aug. trib.
[pot. pont. ma=]
p. p. pe]r L[ici]n[ium
[Serenianum leg.] aug.
pr. pr.
PAS

...I M I N O P I O

...I C I A V Q T R I B
..........
. .P L ...N . . ..
1

........... A V G
P B . . .P B
P A.S

(i.)

IM.

.

OAE..
V I V I . .....
N . . . G A L . ..
E..MP
.VIVIVS
ELDVMI.. .
. V S V O L V . ..
.VSPIIFELICI..

......

.

.... a m . . ...
.T P O N T E S . .

.

VSTATECON.
,PSASBESTITV.
V. . V T P E R A N . .
MAXIMVM..
.AVG.PR..

......

..

Q

hipCae[ear
(3.1 Vivi[ns T r e b
n[ine] Ual[lus
e[t I]mp [Caeaar
(3.1 Vivius
V]eldumi[nian]ns Volu[sian]ue pii felic. i[nviati] aug[g. vim
e]t pontes [vetlustate con[la]psm restitu[er]u[n]t per A. (V)[irgilium
Maximum [v. c.
leg.] aug[g]. pr. [pr.
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135.
None.

134.
In the eastern cemetery at Q p k w n , much defaoed.

. PR
ANORVFO
TSS

..............

.....S E T
IIGEN

............
O X . . . . . PAA

.. . O . . ..... . B E

133.
'C. I. L.,' 6930, at Qpksnn.
Elagabalua. P A I?.
332.
In the eastern cemetery at Qpksnn. Only the numeral ia
legible.
MOXXXIIPA[B

131.
In the graveyard near Mehemet Bei Koi, on the high road to
Qynlcenn ; right of the road.

' 0. I. L.,' 6944.

...

IMPCI. . L . .
DIOOLETIANO
ESMA

..AN. ..
.... I V L ...
A V Q G ...T I T V . .
....M ....
V . . .... I E . . .

130.
(1) (i.) C. I. L.,' 6942, 6943, aid.
b.
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(5.) C. I. L.,' 6940. At Gyukrmn.
PA

129.
None.
!

128.
None.

127..
None.

126.
None.

126.
(?) (i.)

'0.I. L.,' 6931.
Elqpba1u.e.

(ii.) Gy-aksnn, in the aonthern oemetery = Stenett, No. 277,

IC. I. L.,'

6939.

IMP
LUCE
AVRELIANO

N
NV
?CRIB

PO

C O S ~ P P
TESVETTVSTA
NLAPSASBESTITV

Imp. [Caea.
Luc. [Domitio
Anreliano

.i>v[ioto
. . ......
ang.
trib. ,gpo[t.
caa g p. p. [via8

et

ponltes vettnswta
co]nlapsaa restitn-

This is the only milestone of Aurelian identified on this r d . 7

(iii.) ' C. I. L.,' 6924, at Kanli Kavak.
PKE
187 ie given in 'Hist. Geog. of A. M.,' p. 274, as the exact d h o e from
Melitene to Coomna
t Prof. Mommaen (in Addit. Snppl., vol. iii., C. I. L.) L of opinion that thin atone
hss been miscopied, and ehould be d b e d to Alexander Bevem and read as'

Na lSB, ii
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194.
(?)

(i.) I n a small cemetery 40 min. eaet of Gpksun. '.C.I. L.'

6928.

IMPCAESAR
LSEPTIMIVSl SEVERVS
PIVS IPERTINAXAVGARABADIAB
PARTHMAXPONTMAXTRIBPOTVI
IMPXICOSII I P P IPBOCOS I E T I I M P I CAES 1
MAVREL I ANTONINVSAVG I
E T I SEPTIMIUS Avaa R E S T I T V E R V N T
PER ICIVLIVMFLACCVMAELIANVMI LEGPBPB
Imp. Caesar
L. Septimina Severus
Pius Pertinax Aug. Arab. Adiab.
Parth. Mar. pont. max. trib. pot. vi.
imp. xi. cos. ii. p. p. proms. et Imp. Caes.
M. Aurel. Antoninus Aug.
et [P.]Septimius [Qeta] restituemt
per G. Julinm Flaccum Aelianum. leg. pr. pr.
A V G G is written large over the erasure of Geta's name.
(?)

(ii.)
rn

I.. .

CAES
DIVISEVE..
NEPDIVIM..
TONINI
FIL
MAVRAN..
NINOPIOFELIC.
AVG
MILIARESTITP
TAPERMVLPOFELL
IVMTHEODORVM
LEG AVG
PR PR

(?y(iii.)

C. I. L.,' 6936.
Gordian.

(iv.) ' C. 1. L.,' 6938.
Diocletian.

I[~P.

Oeee.
divi Seve[ri
nep. divi M. [An-

M. ~ n r .AN*
'
nino pio feli4i
aug.
milia restituta per M. Ulp. Ofellium Theodorurn
leg. aug.
pr. pr.
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123.
(i.) I n a roadside cemetery about 70 min. east of Gyuksnn.

VSIV
SFU
VSIET
P
I..S
0 F
CONS SSA
A T P ET LA
MEMMIVM
L E G AV
PRPR

[Imp. Caea.]
Mamlue Ju[L Philippus piule qelix inFictus a]u[g.] et [Marnus
Jul. Phili]p[pus nobiliss]i[mu]s [Caesar viaa
et p]o[ntes vet-te
con[lap]s[as reatituerunlt pe[r Antonium] Memmium [Hieronem
leg. Au[g.
pr. pr.

(ii.)
A............
PH.. .IP..
CET
A...
TRIBP
PC.. .o

....

122.
( ? (i.)

..
....
...
....

C. I. L.,' 6927. I n a cemetery 1 hour 40 min. E. of QpW.
Sept. Severus.

(ii.) C. I. L.,' 6932.
Maximin.
P KB.
121.

(9 (i.) ' C. I. L.,'

6929.

Sept. Severus.
(?)(ii.) ' C. I. L.,' 6941.
Philip.
(1) (iii.) ' C. I. L.' 6937.

Diocletian.
120.

C. I. L.,' 6925. At Kanli Kavak.
PK
119.

None.
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118.
(i ) I n the cemetery a t Kanli Kavak.

......N . . .

.. D . . . A . .

.NOP...
QVSTORI
ERCVS
YINIUM
ATVMPROPR
EM
PIH

Imp. Caes.
[Marco A]n[tonio Qordi]a[no pilo felici
auJgaato r[estituerunt pler Cus[pidium
Fla]mininm [Severum
leglaturn propr[aetorlem
PIH

(ii.)
PIH

PIH

The following stonea in the cemetery a t Kanli Kavak belong to
~ b t i o n unknown
s
:-

(is)

....

p]e[r] h p i [ d i u m
E.CVSP1
MIN..
IERON
Fla]min[ium (Severurn)
legatum] pr[o]p[raetorem
P B P
The name of [Ant. Memmium H]ieron[em], Philip's legate, aleo
appeare on the stone.

...

(ii.) The stone is very much worn, and may be identical with Stermtt, No. 314, where only the last line ie given = C. I. L.,' 6926.
IMP
CAESAR
IIAVQP
ERV
GMAX
COSPROCOS
IV

Imp.
Caesarw
max.
cos. procoe.

..............
AVO
PRPR

[lag.] Aug.
pr. pr.

VOL
INVICTI

Vol[usianus pii felic.
inricti [Augg.

(iii.)

Mr. Havcrficld tnggests Mazimiir, as the only sole mler who iuscribea Isg. aug. on
his etonee; but calls attention to this unique occurrence of cos. procoa here among
mileetonee on this road.
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118--continued.

(iv.) Lower part only.
T.
...... N . B P S . .
... . T V . . . N T . . . .
. . C I I .......
NVU.. . C . . .. 8 . .
GAVGG

.........

.

......

..

...

PB PR

vim et pon]t[ee vetustate co]n [l]apa[m
restitu[eru]nt [per A.
Vir]gil[ium Maximum [virum] cpari]s[eimum
leg. augg.
pr. pr.

(v.) A stone on which four inacriptiona are hopeleesly entangled.
a. (?).
b. Maximin (?).
c. Philip.
d. Diocletian.
(vi.j ' C. I. L.,' 6923.
Diocletian.
(vii.)

C'. I. L.,' 6926.

(viii.) 'C. I. L.,' 6918, 6919, 6920.
Elagabalus.
Gallus and Volneianm.
Diocletian.
(ix.) ' C. I. L.,'6921, 6922.
Septimius Severus.
Diocletian.

1

(x.) ' C. I. L.,'6917.
Philip.
(xi.)

' C. I. L.,' 6915,

6916.

{

an.it:::;
(xii.) ' C. I. L.,'6914.
Philip.
(xiii.) ' C. I. L.,' 6913.
Gordian.
(xiv.) ' c. I. L.,'6912.
Elagabalus. P K I, i.e. P K I' (?).
(xv.) ' C. I. L.,' 6911.
Sept. Severus
Diocletian.
117.
None.
VOL. UI.- PA RT V.
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116.
None.
115.
(i.) I n a small cemetery about half an hoar eaet of Kanli Kavak, to
the left of the modern road.

IMPCA..
LSEPTMIVS ISEVERVS
PIVS IPERTINAX IAVG I IRAR IADIAR
PARTHMAXPONTMAXTRIRPOTVI
I M P X I C O S I I I PP I YROCOS I E T I M P C A E S I
MAVRELANTONINVS I AVG I..
......................T I T V E B k
PERCIVLF. ..CVMAELIANVMILEG~PBIPBI

.......
..

Imp. Ca[esar
L. Sept[i]mius I Sovems
Pins I Pertinax I Aug. I [A]ra[b]. I Adia[b].
Parth. Max. pout. max. tri[b]. pot. vi.
imp. xi. cos. ii. I p.p I procos I et Imp. Caw I
M. Aurel. Antoninus I Aug I ...
.............resltituequnt
per G. Jnl. F[lnc]oum Aelianum I leg I pr I pr

I

(R is written for B throughout.)
(ii.)

PERC. ..IVMFLA.
CJM
.A.I~IANVMCLS

...

(iii.)
IMP
CAESDI
VISEVERI
NEPDIVIMAN
TONINIFILM
AVRELANT..
NOPIOFELICI
AVGMILIA
RESTITFTAPER.
VLPOFELLIVM
THEODORVMLEG
AVQ P R P R
MPIE

.

per G. [Jnllium Fla[ccum A[el]iannm [leg.
[aug. pr. pr.]
Imp.
Caes. divi Severi
nep. divi M. Antonini fl. M.
Anrel. Anqonino pio felici
aug. milia
restituta per [M.
Ulp. Ofellium
Theodorurn leg.
ang. pr. pr.
MPIE
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115--continued.

(iv.)
CIC
C.. .APSASR..
PERANTO..
1E.ON..

.........

.......

...

c[onl]apeae r[eetituerunt
per Anqnium Memmium H]ie[r]on[em

(v.) Stump with only the numeral left.

PIE

PIE

(vi.)

E
M
FAT Q
C

114.
Lower fragment of a stone in the Dnnyat Bel.
PR
MPIA
113.

By the roadside, 1 mile from the Dnnyat Be1 stone. Broken R.

.....

LSEPTIMIVS..
PIVSPERTIN..
PARTHMAXPON..
IMPXI'C0SSII'PPPI1..
MAVREL'ANTO..
N V S A V G E T ....
.RES..
PERCIVLlVM..
CVMANVM'I1..

.........
...........
...........

............

..

......

.......

[Imp. Caes.]
L. Septimius [Severus
Pins Pertin[= Arab. Adiab.
Parth. Max. pon[t. max. trib. pot. vi.
imp. xi. COB. ii. p. p. pqocoa et Imp. Cam.
M. AureL Anto[ninus Bug. et
res[titnemnt
per G. Jnlium [ F h
m m [Aeli]anurn l[eg. ang. pr. pr.

..........

....

3

~

2

I
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112' to 101.

None.
100.

(i.)

C. I. L.,' 6907 a t Ziyaret Serai.

Sept. Severna P.

(5.) ' C. I. L.,' 6910, ibid.]
Sept. Severus. (?) C.
99 to 96.
None.
In Yarpnz are two stonee of uncertain provenance.

(i.) 'C. I. L.,' 6908.
Philip (1).
(5)'C. I. L.,' 6909.
94.
(i.) * C. I. L.,' 6906. In a cemetery about 4 milee
broken at the bottom.

9

I M P CAESAR
MAVBELIVSSEV
VSALE..
P I V S F E L I C T . .TB'

....

IB
PP

PO TEST

4

~ C O S

VIASETPONT

ESVETTVSTATE
VLAPSASBEST

(ii.)

I....

..

a....~(?)
I I O V L . . ..VS
XIMI..P..
F E L I C . AVG..

..LEG.

.

E. of Yarpuz;

Imp. Caeear

Jb. Anreline Severlne Ale[xander
pins fel. i(nv). [Aug.] trib. poteet. coa
p. p. vim et pontes vettnetate
oolnlapaaa wstituilt.

I[~PC[-lr[i
Glaio [J]nl[io Vero Maximi[no] p[io
felic[i] ang. [p. m.
[trib. potest. p. p.] '
[per Licinninm]
[Serenian-]
urn] leg. [Aug ;
rpr. pr-I
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93 to 60.
None can be certainly asaribed. The following are of uncertain
provenance :(i.) a C. I. L.,'6905. At Izgin.
IYPCAES
YANT
CORDIANO
PUSFE
UO CAES
MAXIYIA
TRIBPOTEST
ESRESTIT
PERCUSPIDIUM
F AM

UQ
Of this only a fragment L published in ' C. I. L.' The formula of
(30rdian ie fairly complete. C o n f w d with i t is that of another
emperor, who records hie tribnnician power, and therefor0 L not
Diooletian, but almost certainly Haxirnin.
(ii.) ' C. I, L.,' 6904, ibid.
Sept. Severne.
(iii.) Albistan, in the cemetery.
CAES
. VER. N E P
4RI
N . u M ...
.E.. ..AVG
.R E S T I T V F .
MvLPOFELLI..
THEODORUM
.A V G P R P R

...

... . .
................
.....
...
....
...
..

S t e ~ e t t NO.
, 345. ' C. I. L.' 6903.
Imp.] Caea.
divi Se]ver(i] nep.
[divi M. Antonini fil.]
M. Aur. A]n[t]on[ino
pio f]e[lici] ang.
milia] reatitut[a
per] M. Ulp. Ofellijnm
Theodornm
leg.] aug. pr. pr.

(iv.) Ibid., intentionally defaced. A few letter8 have been overlooked by the defacer on the extreme left, viz. :ER..
Sev]er[ns
.A B
Arlab.
0
(v.) Ibid., intentionally defaced.
[Several+ljneagone.]
vetuat A T E C 0 nlapeae
R E atituiT per
Antoni] V M Memminm H I E R onem
leg. A V Q
An insoription of Philip.

...

.
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93 to 69-eonlinued.
(vi.) Ibid.; half buried, upside down. Tracea of red in the lettering
..BUS
ANC.. ..IS d I.,
E
F..
CIG

.....

.

Apparently the remains of an
inscription of Diocletian.

...

(vii.) On the other side of the same stone.
IUU
COC . . A N T I 0
Co[nst]antio
ICA
NO0
An inacription of Diocletian.
(viii.) Ibid.
LIS R
C

......

AV

RIS

V

T

A
68.

Ibid.; surface deliberately damaged. The numeral, however,
clear.

u,

...... F E A ......
...... B A V G

NI-I
From these milestones and other rtources Liebenam's* list of
governore of Cappadocia may be emended and supplemented to some

'

oxtcnt.
(?)A.D. 177-181. L. AlJdiue (7) Herennianur,
(Tertnllian, ' A d
Scap.,' iii.).
(Lieb. No. 17.) 198. G. Juliue- Flaccua Aelianue can be dated pre-

(?)t

cisely.
(Lieb. No. 20.) 218. (1) M. Ulpiue Ofelliue Theodorus [not " Ordliua "1.
Ought to be p h e d before Nos. 18 and 19 (?).

* ' Fomhnngen z. Verwalt. d. riimiechen Kaiserreiche,' p. 119. Cf. ' C. I. L.' iii
8p. 1252.
t Thin ia Prof. Ramsay's conjeoture for the name in 'Ad. Sap.' iii., usually r e d
Cl. Luciw Ht.rntii~ionus, but varionsly given by the MSS. and commentators (4.
M i p o , p. iO'L). Prof. Ramsay think8 that the namo L. Alfidius Herennianne (who
wan G11au1 i.1 171 A.D.) auita the circnmstances alluded to hv TerNlian, and
explaine the IUSS. vnrisnta
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(Lieb. No. 21.) 236%. (?) Licinniua Serenianue.
Prof. Bsmsay refers to Cyprian, 'Epp.,' 75, 10, where Serenianue,
"acerbus et dirus persecutor," is said to have been Governor of
Cappadocia, in 235 A.D.
(Lieb. No. 22.) 238. Cuapidiw Fluminius S e v m .
244-5. (1) Antoniw Memmiua Hiero.
This is the M. Ant. Memmins S m ' o placed in the 1st century b y
Liebenam (No. 6, p. 122). Whether the M. Antonius Memmiue (cf.
' B. C. H.,' vii., p. 38), governor of Qalatia while " pmtorius," is the
same person, as Liebenam states, or no, must remain unoertain, as we
do not know his second cognomen. Prof. Ramsay, however, says that
the lettering of the Galatian inecription suite a 3rd century date.
251-2. (1) ADJus Virgiliue Maximuu.
C.-Hietory

of the Road.

The hietory of the road is to be learned from its milestones. As
a mods road, it probably does not date farther back than the end
of the 2nd century of our era, when it was constructed for military
pnrpoees, ae part of the defences of the Euphrates frontier. A trade
route, however, traversed Anti-Taurus a t least as early as 100 B.c.,
when Artemidorus described it. Strabo (p. 663) quotes from him
that the eastern section ran from Mazaca to the Euphrates p ~
To&ov Xoplov rijs SW+T+
,
8th ' H M v ?roXipqs ~ 1 X t o trerpartC~ot. This
meagre notice is not of much assistance in determining the exact line,
for H
' p+crc or Qpxa, as we know from Strabo himself (pp. 537-539),
was situated on the Zamanti Su, which is west of the point where the
roads to the Yedi Oluk and HUN Chai Passes diverge. There was a
route over the Yedi Oluk, and thence round the northern end of' Bimboa
Dagh, i n Roman and Byzantine times, which, though slightly more
difficult, is ahorter in point of distance to Arabissns than the Kuru ChaiGyuksun line. If, however (as we shall t r y to prove), Severus was the
first constructor of the military chaueek, the use of " restituerunt * in
the formula on his milestones implies a track previously in use,
reconstructed by him as a Roman made-road; and if that be so, there
can be little doubt that the track which preceded the military c h a w &
mae the well-known ~ot4686s to the east. It was doubtless of similar
character to that of modern main tracks in the Anti-Taurus-that ia to
say, it was engineered, and, to some extent, built up. Precipitous placea
were banked or cut, and steep grades rendered easier by zigzags ; but no
roadway waa laid on stone foundations until Roman builders came into
the distriot, whose advent can hardly have happened before the end of
the first century of our era a t the earliest : for there is no evidence, in
the shape of colonies or other cities bearing the names of emperors, to
show that any of the great colonising princes of the first two

i
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centuries concerned themselves with Cataonia The milestonee make
it practically certain that it was a t the very end of the second
century that the constmation of the Iioman road was actually
begun.
Out of 89 stonea collected from 60 miles of the road, there are
none earlier than the reign of Septimius Severus; and it must be
remembered that a t least one apparently complete group-the 149thhas been found. The chances are, therefore, very strongly against any
stone of an earlier emperor existing. The inecriptions of Septimius
Severns are, i n all cases that we have seen, cut on a fresh stone, not
over any erased lettering; and, as haa been remarked above (p. 654),
have been roapectad m o ~ tfrequently by tho lapicides of later reigns,
who have defaced so freely the inscriptions of other emperors.
A further argument may be drawn from a comparison of t h e
formula of Sevems with those of his successors. His stones only are
dated precisely to a certain year in the middle of hie reign, whereas all
the other formula imply either the first year of the several emperom,
or a vague period in their reigns, not specially marked.*
The date of Severus' work seems to be late in the year 108 A.D. His
milestones are inscribed with his VIth tribunicia potestao (December 10th.
197, to December 9th, 198). but later than the assumption of Caracalla
and Geta (probably June 2nd, 198). As, however, the emperor was in
hie X I t h imperium (198-199, according to Cagnat t),and had assumed the
title Parthicue Maximus, not known otherwise before 199, we must bring
dqwn the date of the stone8 as late as possible in 198, to the end of
November or the beginning of December. The assumption of the titlo
Parthicne Maximus would be known first in the East, where Severus
himself waa a t that period, and, therefore, might easily appear on
Cappadocian milestonus before it had been published generally through
the empire.
I f Severns be accepted as the emperor under whom the construction
of the military road connecting Caesarea with Melitone waa undertaken,
we can credit him with a wise measure of defence, quite in keeping with
hie subsequent policy in Britain. How great a part he played in the
organislrtion of the whole scheme of the Eastern frontier defence will be
better known when the Euphrates valley has been carefully examined ;
on the alight evidence now available i t is impossible to say definitely
who first planned the lines. According to Dion Cassius (lv. 23). there were
two legions stationed in Cappadocia as early as the time of Augustus~ O S XV. " Apollonia," certainly associated Inter with
XII. K C ~ I Z W ~ ~ and
Melitene and Satala: both were in Cappadocia in the time of Corbulo
(Tac. 'Ann.,' xv. 26). I t is improbable, however, though not impossible

* Preciee dating, however, becomes rare on mileetones everywhere after Bemna

t ' Conrn dl&pigraphieRomaine,' p. 189.
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that the eaetra rtativa date from so early a period. To the reign of
Veepssian, who made Cappadocia
a consular command,* and reduced
Commagene to a province, we might refer the laying out of a line of
camps and posts along the frontier which, though defined by Pompeius,
had required further definition by Corbnlo, and been but little respected ;
and there exists one piece of p&itive evidence of Vespssian's work in
Annenia Minor in the shape-of a milestone found by Bore at Melik
Sherif, whioh lies somewhe& near the site of Arau-,
on the line of
the frontier-road from Melitene to Sata1a.t Dion's't account of Trajan's
Armenian expedition, however, makes it appear that no permanent
Roman garrison was holding Samosata in 107 A.D.; and, according to
Prooopiue ('de Aedif.,' iii. 4), Melitene owed ita foundation ae a oity
to Trejan. Tlle southern section of the Linee, therefore, amma to be
of a later period than that of Vespesian.
Beyond the fact of the foundation of Melitene, however, there is no
evidence that Trajan laid out any lines on the Euphrates; no mileatones bearing his name have yet been found on the roads in the valley
of the river. The earliest on the Caeserea-Melitene road are those of
Septimius Severus; the earliest fonnd by Professor Sterrett in Syria
belong to the same prinoe.8 Furtber, as Professor Ramsay has pointed
out to me, thie negative evidence derives much weight from a compariaon with Oalatian and Pontic mileatones, on which the evidence
for the construction of the main r o d system in the north-oentre of
Bsia Minor by Nel-va-Trajan (i.e. raja; in reality), is so abundant
and clear,ll that it would be moat unaccountable that none should exist
on the Euphratee had Trajan really made the roads there 8h.q
We have to choose, therefore, between Vespaskn and Severns; or,
perhaps, to ascribe the northern section of the Lines to the former, the
southern to the latter. The milestone of Vespasian, quoted above, is
proof positive that he constructed in 75 as. a road in Armenia Minor;
but whether that was the road Satala-Melitene, or one from Nicopolis
into Armenia Major, cannot be determined at present. Further south
the evidence all tells in favour of Severns; and we may conolude with
fair assurance that the latter either extended or completed, if he did
-

1

1

.

Sneton. Veep., 8.
' C. I. L.,' iii, 306.
68, 18.
5 Wolfe Expedition, Noa. 649 (on the road Palmyra-Hnmath-Epiphanin Q),651.
To Caracalla belong 648, 650.
Sea ' C. I. L.,' vol. iii. suppl, pp. 1251f.
7 The probable presence of Legio XII. Fnlminata among the Qoadi in the time of
Marcus Aureliua might be d to oontlrm the supposition that the regiment waa not
stationed at Melitene till a period later than Trajan, if it had not been so frequent a
praotioe with the emperors to call regiments far away from their rtcrtiva for oampaigm
of importance. At a later period, however, this fnmoua legion is always esaooiated with
Melitene, ag. by Dion C w i u (' Ep.,' 71) in relating the story of the " Yiraole" among
'
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not firat lay out in its entirety, the system of lines on the Euphrates
which served to keep the East at bay for five centuries. The question
naturally arises, why the Euphrates was not thoroughly fortified earlier,
and, in the present state of our knowledge, this cannot be answered
precisely ; but there oan be little doubt that the key is to be sought in
the Armenian policy of Severus as contrasted with that of earlier
emperore. He was tho first prince, in fact, to recognise definitely that
Armenia was a hostile country, pertaining to the East, not the West.
and outside the sphere of Roman influence. The formal recognition
by Corbulo of the Euphrates as the Roman boundary * in 62 A.D.,
sufficiently proves that Pompeiuu' convention, made in 63 B.c., had
become a dead letter, and that Rome had constantly regarded the
trane-Euphratean states as her clienta, and her real boundary ae lying
farther to the east than the river. I n spite of Corbulo's convention,
we find Trajan once more interfering & Armenian affairs in 107,
and reducing Armenia Major for a short time to the rank of a Roman
pr0vince.t 1 n the reign-of Marcus Aurelius, however, i t maa once
more under ita own king, cmd requiring the presence of Lucius Verns
himself to restore Roman influence. No later emperor of Rome, with
the exception of Probus, who made a miding expedition, seems to have
meddled with the internal affairs of Armenia Major, which fell under
Persian influence about 238. I t is a probable supposition that Marcus
Aurelins was the last to treat i t as a client state, and that Severus
the Qnadi.

Dr. Lightfoot has treated admirably many points relating to Legio
of St. Ignatius, i., p. 474 ff. I can add to the instances there
enumerated of Fulminata = rtcpwocpdpos the following inscription, copied by J. A. R.
Munro and myself at Adana in June, 1891. I t ia a limestone pedestal, slightly broken
on the left: i t came originally from Karu Taah (?&allus), and is now built into
a wall of a cotton-factory near the milway station.

XII. in 'Epp.'

........ A I O N r A I O T T I O N

raTov 'Io6]~ror rafou uibr

..... ... A O T I A N O N T E Z Z A
. . .. *A]aourwbv rtuud.. . . . A P t l N X E I A I A P X O N l l A A
pmv L16pGv xrchlap~ovrAa. . . . . M O N A E ~ E ~ N O Z T Br6rn)uw
K E P A T18 Kepu... . O I O T K A I A E I ' E n N O Z d
5. vo+]d(p)ou nal AeytGvos 6
... B I K H Z O I I E P E I I T H Z A B H N A I
Zm]O~~rolitpisr~s'A~v~s
A C ~ ~ ~ U O S

MAr..... ..ONEATTtlNllOAEITHN

M~[~ufasr]bv4avrGvro~ei~~.

Line 2.-The space a t the beginning of the line would require a longer name than
Flavianus, ~mnlwa contmcted form of a tribe-namo be inserted.
Line 3.--rtuudpwv bv6p9v is n rare literal rrndering of " quattuor viromm," i.0. h e
was "IVvir vim. cur.," one of the offices of the vigintivimte, the first stage of the
n?
senatorial cursun ~ O U O N( ~~ m p ~ rAar6mpov).
Line 7.-Atllenn of Magursn is mentioned ' C. I. GI.,' 5875 b; cf. Arrian, ' Exped,
Alex.,' ii., 5, 9. Magarsa (or Bfagnrans) ie plnced by Stmbo (p. 676) on the Pymmus
near Malluq and said to have been the burial-place of the h e m Amphilochns and
Mopens.
Tao. ' Ann.,' rv.,17.
t See Liebensm, 'Forsch.' eta, pp. 49,122
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emphasised the abandonment of a dream, and his tardy acquiescenca in
the advice of Augustus-"intra fines wercendi inperii "-by completing
the fortified lines on the Euphrates of which the road which we followed
forms a part.
For the disposition of the camps and troops on the frontier in
Severus' time we have very little evidence ; the following are the only
certain dala-

.. .. .. .. .. Legio
XV. Apollinaris.
ale 11. Ulpia Auriana.
. . . . h g i o XII. Fulminata.
. . . . Legio VII.*

Satda
Dascusa
Melitene.
Samosata

For the later disposition we have the command of the "DUX
Armeniae" in 'Notitia Dipitatum,' cap. 35, and, as we h d that the
troops there assigned to Satala, Dasousa, and Melitene (Samosata is not
mentioned), are the same BR in the time of Severus, we may infer that
much of the disposition dates from an early period. Unfortunately, i t is
impossible to say on what principle (if any) is based the order of the
place-names in the no ti ti^,' many of which are not easily to be
identified, or connected with those in the Antonine Itinerary, Peutinger
Table, Ptolemy, or other authorities. The general line of the frontier
runs southwards from Trapezu~to Satala, and thence down the right
bank of the Euphrates ; but the known names along this line are not
enumerated in geographical order from north to sout,h, but partly
according to the charaater of their garrisons, and their status on the
military lists; partly perhaps on some geographical system of strategio
interconnected groups, which only exploration of the country itself will
elucidate satisfactorily.
From other authorities, especially the Antonine Itinerary, we know
the stations on the direct line of the frontier ; almost dl these occur in
the ' Notitia' as points where troops were quartered, but mingled with
them are other names, some unknown, some definitely placed by other
authorities on cross-roads leading from western centres like Nicopolis
and Sebestea, to Satala and Melitene. The system of defence for Asia
Minor, therefore, appears to have consisted of three great etativa a t Trapezus, Satala, and Melitene (to which Samosata may be added), connected
by a continuous line of posts, mostly held by auxiliary cavalry ( a h e )
or infantry (whortes); while from these radiated chains of posts in
various directions.
The scanty authorities which exist for the 3rd century of the Empire
furnish no warrant that any of the emperors whose names appear on

* w y , ' Hist. Geog.,' pp. 273-6. But cf. %king, 'Not. Dip.,' p. 388, mi%#,for
the poeeibility of Legio IV.or XVI. Laving been originally at Snmosata. Iater Legio
XVI. wan stationed at Sure and IV. at Omse (or Ouris?).
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the Melitene milestones traversed Sevens' road. On the only one
of Sevens' own marches to the East, described in detail,* the emperor
followed the recognised route of all such expeditions, vie., a diagonal
line across Asia Minor to the Cilician Gates, and through the Syrian
Gates to Antioch-on-the-Orontes. The latter city was always the
d y i n g - p o i n t of armies destined to co-operate with the Cappadocian,
Commagenian, or Syrian legions.
Though the milestones record no restoration later than that of
Diocletian, i t is practically certain that the maintenance of t h h , as of
other roads i n the empire, continued to be an Imperial concern for
nearly a century longer. Down to the timo of Arcsdiue the names of
emperors continue to appear on milliaria in varioua parts of the East
m d West, though the instances become rarer and rarer. For example,
milestones of Constantine are frequently met with ; those of Jnlian are
not uncommon in the West (e.9. ' C. I. L.' x., 6884, 6906 : Italy, etc.);
Jovian's short reign is commemorated both i n Italy (6844, Via Appia)
and in Cyprus (iii., 219, iv.) ; stones of Valentinian and Valens
appear in Italy (x., 6975), and, with Gratian's name also, a t Noricnm
(iii., 6740) ; of Theodosius I. and Valentinian 11. in Gallia Narbonensia
(xii., 5494) ; of Theodosius, Arcadius, and Honorius on the Via Labicana
in Italy (x., 6885, 6910, 6913, etc.); and of Arcadius and Honorius in
Attica (iii., 572, 573).
After the reigns of Arcadius and Honorius no emperor's name has, I
believe, been found upon a milestono. The explanation is to be found
probably i n the Codez Theodosianlur, the provisions contained in which,
under the heading D e itinere muniendo (xv. tit. 3, ed. Gothofred.), show
that from the time of Constantine onwards the burden and care of
repairing the roads was thrown more and more on local communities
in the provinces through which the highways paeaed.t For example,
by an enactment of Constantine, promulgated in 3 19 A.D., i t was enjoined :

. . . .,

Jhphyteuticarii posseasores
Bicut ceteri prouinciales, obsepuium mum
muniendis itineribue impendant: nulla enim ratione debent ab hoe, puod in
commune omnibus pofulurum eet, eeee eguneti.
Again, in 387, under

Valentinian II., Theodosius I., and Arcadius, ordinary immunities from
this service were abrogated; and extraordinary privileges i n this
respect were revoked under Arcadius and Honorius in 399 propter
immensas v a s t i t a h viarum. A notable enactment is that contained in
aection 6, including " dome divinas ac venerandas ecelaias," in the liability
for road-rates, and beginning with the words, " Abait ut nos instructionem

aiae publicae et pontium stratorumque operam titulis magnorum pn'nopum
dediwlam inter sordida munera numeremus," which seem to imply the final

* B y Herodian, iii. 3 : 195 A.D.

t

The actual coat of the repairs had probably been borne for some time by the
provinciah ; but the imperial offlciab were
reepomible.
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transference of the roade from imperial to local oontrol. This law ie
dated in 423.
The vanity of the emperors who defaced and rewrote insoripticmi,
or erected new stones where five or air existad already, would not ba
imitated by local bodies. The older roads were already supplied
abundantly with mile-marks, which sixteen centuries have not e f f d ,
and the ponderous columns of the earlier emperors were not renewed.
Sidoniue Apollinaris, i n the middle of the fifth century, speaks of
them as relica of a former age :
" agger
Cujua Fer spatium wt18vetustis
Nomen Caesareum viret columnis!' *
~ h u the
a practice of erecting mile-pillars waa discontinued in t h e
beginning of the fifth century of our era, and not revived till almost
modern days; but for many centuries the old etonee must have sufficed
as a a t a n d d of measurement and a solace to the traveller.
" Intervalla vine fegais prsestare videtur
Qui notat inscriptus millia crebra lapis." t
How the mile-intervals mere marked, or whether they were marked
a t all, on roads made later than this period, i t is impossible to say.
We travelled in 1891 along the line of a Byzantine road from Sie
(Flavias) to Hajin (near Badimon), without finding any trace of
mile-marks ; and the same may be said of the road which led down the
Lycus valley from Colonia to Neocaesarea, the embankment of which
may be seen in many placea Wooden marks, if any, must have
been u d .
The cessation, therefore, of milestone-inacriptione on Severus' road
might be looked for naturally not long after Diocletian's time. The
fact that they actually cease with Diocletian himself, and do not reoord
any restoration b y Constantine or his immediate successors, may be
explained variously. Milliaria of Constantine, though not rare, are
much less frequently met with than those of Diocletian, or such of his
predecessors as had long reigns ; and it is possible, therefore, that
Constantine had his stones erected only on newly-made roads, or where
tho older stonee really required replacing; in fact, that he did not
continue the boastful and unnecessary practice of adding a ninth o r
tenth to the small groves of stones which already marked the mileintervals. It should be remarked, however, that the later milliaria are
generally of small size, and, therefore, more easily buried under silt,
or conveyed to a distance to serve as modern building material, than

I
I

Cam. xsiv., 5, quoted by Gothofredue, LC.
t Rotil. Gall. Itin. ii., 7. Profeseor Rameay wmpsrea 'C. I. L! iii., enppL 7080,
where a similar ides is expressed upon n mileetone of Valentininn, Arcadiaq and
Thedoninn at Anew, dedicated ad eolcreium lawonk (et) jsrlinationir.
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the older pillars ; and therefore that their rarity may be due partly to
the greater difficulty experienced in finding them. When allowance,
however, has been made for such causee, i t still remains probable t h a t
inscriptions on pnilliaria (like all inscriptions upon stone or marble),
did become rarer and rarer as the 4th century advanced.
One point remains to be mentioned in this connection. There exist
on Severus' road, as on other Roman highways, a considerable number
of uninaded milestones, which may belong to a restoration other than
those recorded. We found such stones lying with groups in eitu a t the
136th and 114th stations, and many others were noticed both by
Professor Stsrrett and ourselves. The fact that they are found ill tho
groups with other inscribed stones makes it improbable, though not
impossible, that they are merely surplus material, never put into the
lapicidea' hands ; and i t seems not unreasonable to suppcae that they do
represent a later restoration than Diocletian's-perhaps one carried out
b y the local communities, and commemorated more antiquo by a stone,
but one bearing neither emperor's name, nor (as so many records of the
distance already existed at each station) any numeral..
When Justinian t constituted the province of Armenia Tertia with
Melitsne for ita capital and Arga, Arabissus, Cocusus, Comana, and
Ariarathia for its principal towns, Severus' road must have served as
its main artery, for all the places abovementioned are on the direct line
of the road. The importance, however, of the easternmost section ceased
with the boginning of the 8th century, when the Byzantine emperors
loet all permanent control of Melitene; and we do not hear of this
part of the road again, although i t continued to be used for local traffic
until quite recent times. But tho section west of Arabissus, whereby
access was obtained to the Jihan Pass, still continued to be of some
military and commercial importance; over it passed, for example, the
raids of Basil in 877, and Romanus Diogenes in 1068, and the crusading
expedition of Raymond, Bohemund, and Godfrey i n 1097.
Lying as they do on the direct route from Constantinople through
Angora and Kaisariye to Syria and Baghdad, we should naturally infer
that the valleys of the Saros and Gyuk Su were traversed by a muchfrequented road until the period a t which the introduction of staamships brought the " half-sea " route by Samsun, Sivas, and Malatia into
prominence. I t must be confessed, however, that appearances in the
Anti-Taurus region itself are not favourable to such an inference, and
seem to point to the road in these valleys having fallen into compamtive obsolescence many centuries ago. I n the first place, the state of
The numeral is often'omitted on stones otherwise inscribed in full.
Novell. xxxi.; cf. Ramaay, ' H . Q.,' p. 313.
3 'H. Q.,' p. 277. It was held for a short time by Constantine Copronpmoe in 752,
but never again by a Byzantine emperor.

t
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preservation in which the Roman roadway and milestones are found a t
this dey is such as can only be paralleled in districts long deserted, like
Cilicia Tracheia ;secondly, the absence of old settlements and old populations in the valleys is very remarkable. Even in Gyuksun we found
only Turkmans, still in a partially nomadio stale, and a dying remnant
of the Armenians who colonbed the region in the 11th century. The
villagss around are, with hardly an exception, new settlements of
Turkmans, Kurds, Avshars, or Circassians ;and only in Yarpuz does there
appear to survive an old " Turkish " element. There are no old khane
on the line of the road, and it is obvious that the Jihan Pass itself has
not been a trade route of importance for a long time, so thickly overgrown and so utterly broken up is the roadway. It is hard to believe
that a district which preserves so faithfully relics of the 3rd and 4th
centuries, but has so little to show from that date until our own time,
and withal has no population older than the Armenian, can have been
traversed by a first-rate trade route up to fifty yeam ago !
The reason for the desertion of this road for those through the
Cilician and Amanic Ciatee, or by Sobastea and Melitene (if desertion
there was), is perhaps to be explained by the insecurity which i t owed
to its long course among, or close under, mountains. As early as 404
we learn from John Chrysostom's letters, written a t Cocusus, that the
whole district, including even the towns of Cocusus and Arabissus, was
continually exposed t o the raids of t h e " Isaurian" brigands,' and the
Archbishop draws a vivid picture of the miserable condition of his place
of banishment, a picture which, even when allowance is made for an
exile's point of view, does not suggest that Cocusus was even then
on a flourishing trade route.
When the Armenians of the Exile aame southward in the early part
of the 11th century, they seem to have found in south-eastern
Cappadocia a No-man's Land, for every place of importance now existing
i n that region was either, like Egin, Arabkir, and Albistan, founded by
them, or, like Gyumn, so thoroughly "Armenized " that it is difficult to
suppose that any considerable population was found already in possessi0n.t The Anti-Taurus district was the first home of these energetic
exiles ; in 1064 (Yonstantine Ducas gave " Dzamentav " (TsamandoaAriarathia, i.e. Azizie) to Kakig of Ani,S and all the chief towns between

* The references to the "Isauriaus" are legion. Cf. Ep. ad Olymp. xiu, p. 610
(ed. Migne), whew it is said that the brigands were etrong enough to defy the soldiers
in garrison at Cocusne; cf. lxx., p. 647, for the etate of siego in which Ambiasus
WE8 kept.
t See St. Martin, 'Arm6nie,' i. p. 180, LC. Also noto that Tudebodius (o. infra)
calle even the tract betweon Eregli and Kaisariye " Hermeniorum terra" iu the 11th
wntury.
$ Dulauricr, in the introduction to tho Armenian volume of the 'Becueil den Hist.
cleg Croisades,' p. L.
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the Tokhma Su and the Taurus date from about the eame period. The
change in the condition of Cocusua is shown in the contraat between
John Chrysostom'e description and that of the monk Tudebodiua, who
followed that section of the cmeading army which passed down the
Saros valley in 1097, and found "Coxon" (Qyukmn), "stipate
omnibus bonin quw nobis erant necesssria." * Such prosperity woe
probably ehort-lived, for the more adventurous spirite p r e d on
sduthward, and presently establbhed themselves south of the Taume,
leaving the northern towns on debatable ground between themeelvea
and the Seljuk nultans;t for the frontier of Cilician Armenia wee the
Taurus, ae is ahown by an enactment of Leon 11. with regard to
a custOma-houee in the Jihan Pass.$
The fall of the Cilician kingdom in 1375 saw the establinhment of
Zeitun as a centre of guerilla warfare within two daye' march of
Qynkenn, and the Armenians must have made trade through t h k part of
the Tanpractically impossible: I wee mured in Marash in 1891
that it wasonly within the peet fourteen yeam that the peeses had been
opened. I t is not wonderful, therefore, if merchants preferred long
routes to inevitable encounters with Zeitunlis and Hajinlis.
I rely, therefore, both on the present aspeot of the Anti-Taurue
region and historical probability in advancing the view that Soverae'
road hee been obaolete for many centuries. The revival pf prosperity
by the Armenian immigration wae only temporary : Turkmana aoon
descended into the valley of the Gyuk Su, and maintained themselves there among the fest disappearing Christians,§ and in recent
times succeseive immigrations of unruly Kurds, Avshars, and Circassiane have effectually prevented any return of trade. I f merchants
or muleteers wish to go from Marash to Kaisariye, unless a very large
caravan can be oollected, they make a cirouit of twelve days by Adana
and the Cilician Gates, instead of going in six days by Gyuk~un.P
Hence it has come about that the region of Anti-Taurus is so wild a
land at the preeent day; and that the traveller may observe in the
valleys of the Saros and Gyuk Su relics of an old order which have often
been lost elsewhere, and study among new peoples the eigns of a new
order which may affect deeply the future of the Ottoman Empire.

* 'Hist. de Hieroeol. itin.' ii. 5, ed. Migne. See p. 650, nupa.
t See p. 677,note, supra, for the condition of Albistan, which ie a caw in point
3 Dolaurier, op. cit. pp. xxri., xcviii.
5 There are only 28 Christian familiea now in Qpkmn.
11 Our Kaisariote muleteers waited ten daye in Marash in 1891, until a caravan
of 30 could be got together, and even then one preferred to take hL animals by the
longer route rather than risk a meeting with the Zoitnnlie or Ule Muesalman nomd.
of Anti-Tam.
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PART 111.
NOTES ON ROADS I N THE VILAYET OF BIVA6.

THEroad-systems on either side of the upper Halys, northwarda to the
Black Sea and southwards to the Taurus, oonverge upon Sivas. From
this centre radiate roads leading to Kaisariye, Gyumn, Malatia, and
Devrik on the one aide, and to Fuzgat, Samsun, Unie, Ordu, Kara
Hissar, and Erzinjian on the other. The great highway of communication
between the north and west and the south and east lies over the
Chamli Be1 and the peeses south of the Halys, which is spanned near
Sivaa by two stone bridges. By this route pass the post-road to
Baghdad, and a considerable caravan and a r a h traffic. I t is easy to
understand the importance of Sivas in such a situation.
That importance is of no recent growth. Sivas is the modern
mpwsentative of the ancient Sebastea, which was probably Pompey'a
Megalopolis, renamed in early imperial times. The laok of inscriptions
and other relics of antiquity may suggest that tho modern town does
not occupy the exad site of the ancient; but aeveral magnificent
buildings a t t e ~ the
t
fact that Sivas was one of the earlieet seat8 of tho
Seljuk power in Asia Minor. The position has, indeed, been of capital
importance ever since there were roads in the country; and quite
recently (1884-5-6), a complete network of good cluzwukest has been
eatended from thie centre throughout the vilayet. Sivee is thus the
natural starting-point for an account of the roads in this part of &is
Minor, whether ancient or modern.
Sivas lies in the flat plain of the Halys, a h u t a mile from the right
bank, at an elevation of 5077 feet (24.95 : 71') $ above sea-level. l'he
river-bed is here about 80 yards wide, and is crossed by a stone bridge
of 18 arches, with a slight bend against the current in mid-stream.
The river, although not large in summer, is fairly rapid; and p e a t
quantities of timber are floated down from the hills along ita upper
waters to the bridge, where they are hauled on shore by teams of oxen.
The other bridge is a couple of milee lower down.

* One from Pilkinik,
p. 150.

one mile or more from S i w ;' 'Journal of Wilolog~; iw3

t They are, however, already in need of repair. Many of the wooden bri*
in
~artioalarbavp mllqnted, and torremta have ewept away the rosd in pltma.
$ The heights throughout Part 111. are given as computed from our obeematiom;
I add tlie latter in brackets. We wed R. Q. 8. aneroid No. 15, and the Fahr. scale.
YOI.. 111.-PART
V.
3 Y
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I . - R d south of the Halye.
Of the roads south of the Halys we are here concerned only with
those which lead from Sivae to tho valley of the Tokhma Su, one to
Malatia, near the Euphrates, the other to Gyurnn, a t the upper end of
the valley, just above the junction of the two branches of the river.
The former is the highway from Constantinople to Baghdad ; the latter
has only recently been made practicable for wheels. For the first 2 5
miles they coincide.
Leaving Sivas by the upper bridge, the road ascends abruptly
1300 feet, and descends again by a long gully to the Turgieh village of
Bardabaeh, which lies beside a m a l l salt lake about half a mile to the
light. After crossing a second ridge (5818 feet : 24.30), an open, wellci~ltivatedvalley is reached, where beside two large salt lakes is the
Christian village of Ulash, six native hours from Sivas. The village
contains 140 houses, and has a prosporoulr air, rich in crops and cattle.
Very large salt-pans exist near it, and gypeum is to be seen everywhere
where rock crops out. An araba road (not a chaw&) from Tonos and
Kaisariye coll~esin here.
Through travellel-s will savo a wide &tour by taking the track to
the left of the main road before reaching Ulaeh, and following the
telegraph along the esstern shore of the salt lakes close under the
Terja Dagh.
An hour south of Ulaeh the road forke to Gynrnn and Maletie.
The Malatia branch beers away to the aouth-east, up a grsssy valley
watered by a clear stream, to t,he pase of Delikli Tash. This pase is
the one striking point between Sivas and Kangal, and forms the
watershed between the Halys and the Euphrates. The road is confronted by the wall of a plateau 1000 feet high, up the face of which ii
climbs under precipitous crags. The most prominent of theae is the
great Delik Tash, which gives its name to the pass. There ia no
ravine-merely a steep winding ascent. The view of the valley and
scarped slopes of the Terja Dagh from the summit is impressive but
dreary. At the base lies Maghra, an Armenian village, and half a
mile over the edge of the platform is the village of Delikli Tash. The
upland extends for about five miles, eloping very gently to the mnth,
and is succeeded by open, undulating country, over whioh the road
winds for two hours to Kangal. The levels over this seation of the
route are : Ulash (5483 feet : 24.60 : 71") ; a mill on the stream below
Delikli Tash (5711 feet: 24.40); village of Delikli Tash (6879 feet:
23.40 : 67') ; Kangal (5582 feet : 24.5). On August 10th the themometer registered only 67' Fahr. in the shade a t 11 A.M. a t Delikli Taah.
The general a~pectof the country is much alike on both sides of the
watershed. If there is a distinction, the south is even more bare and
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monotonous than the north. The whole land lies so high, that the
hills lack character; they have no striking outlinee, but rather run
in continuous r i d e . There is a total lack of trees, and the not
inconsiderable area of cultivation, chiofly corn-land, is lost in the
general barrenness.
Kangal is reckoned 14 caravan hours from Sivas and 33 from
Malatia. I t is a large village, half Turkish, half Armenian, situated in
a wide shallow besin between low hills. The land round about is well
cultivated. There is a mosque with a new minaret, and an Armenian
church. The village is evidently of some antiquity, for the church,
now mostly of wood, has been rebuilt partly of older matariale, and
fragnlents from buildings are to be found in the cametsry. I n the
church is treasured an illuminated Armenian manuscript of the Gospele,
with a rich binding ornamented with braas figuree and red stones, wid
to be eight centuries old. The Roman road from Sebastea to Melitene
must have followed much the same course as the modern route; and
Professor Ramsay * has very plausibly placed the Euspoenn of the
Antonine Itinerary at Eangal.
Wo here leave the Malatia road and strike south-westwards to
rejoin the Gynrun road at Nanjulik. The intervening country i~ arid
and bare, open valleys between low white earthy hills, and very
desolate. The only village on the road (which is easy and fairly level,
although not " made ") is T i m Khan, a group of miserable hovels with
a bad reputation,t about 23 hours from Kangal. A mile farther on the
little Chamali Su must be forded, and three quartera of an hour later
a direot road from Derende to the north is crossed, half an hour before
reaching Manjulik. A wooden bridge leads across the Ginolu Sn to the
village, which straggles np a lateral &re. There are 120 h o w , all
Armenian. At the top of the village is an old church and monastery,
well built, but in aimple style. It wae in hirrnjulik that we copied a
little Greek eepulchral inecription, the only antiquity enoounted
between Gyurun and Sivas.
To the sonth and west of Manjulik stretches Uzun Yaila, an
elevated tract of country, very sparsely inhabited, and haunted by
predatory nomads, chiefly Circassians. It ia traversed by crow-roads
to Azizie, south-west, and to Tonoe, north-west, whence Ainsworth
reached Manjulik. The Gynrun c h a d e runs straight acrose a level
plateau for about an hour and s half, and then for an equal distance
eyer uneven ground to Buyu Delik, a poor Turkish village nestling
under steep crags. The road here enters on a barren upland. Two

' Hiat. Geog.,' p. 275.
t Although not in U z m Yaila, this district contains many Circamione,whom aervicea
to Tnrkey in the laet R w i a n war are r e w d o d by a degreo of immunity from omciol
control which dwa not conduce to the safety of the r o d e . The inhabitants of Tbzs
Khnn, however, are not Circasaiane, but Tnrkmane, deeeribed to UB as 'la11 robbera"
3 E 2
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hours later the old home-track diverges to the left, and offers a welcome
short cut to Gyurun with the following stages:-1 hour 20 min., a
watershed; 40 min., a bridge over a small stream a t the bottom of a
broad valley; 1 hour, a spring a t the entrance to a rocky defile; 1 hour,
G p r u n entered from the lower esd of the long straggling township.
It is easy to recognise in Ainsworth's description of his ride from
MRnjulik to Gyurun the "black stony upland" a t the beginning and
the "narrow r a ~ i n "e a t the end ; but the new chausstk eeems to follow
a different line from his road. A t least, it is difficult to identify on
the present route the pass "called by the Turks Sakal-i-Tutun."
The Roman roads of the whole of Central Cappadocia are in great
confusion. I imagine that when the country is better surveyed and
more sites are identified, it will be found that the Antonine Itinerary
incorporates branch roads i n main routes, mubh as a bungling clerk
might incorporate the branch lines in the main lines of a modern
railway time-table.* For the present, as Professor Ramsay remarks,
"the roads are too corrupt, and the localisation of every point too
uncertain, to justify any scheme of reconstmotion." There b mnch to
be mid, however, in favour of his own reconstrnctiont of the direct road
from Arahissus to Sebaetea, which must, he argues, have followed
mnch the same route as that already described. The pass a t Delikli
Tesh is a fixed point on a road running south-eaat, for the Terja Dagh
preoludes circumvention of it towarda the east, and the situation of
Kangal is admirably suited to Euepoona.
11.-Sivaa

10 Enderea and the upper Lyeus

Valley.

Let us now return to Sivas, and make a fresh start eastwards along
the north bank of the Halys to Enderes. The road, a new chauaub, i n
h i r l y good order, keeps the river valley, but a t Borne distance from the
river itaelf. The ground is mostly level, a bare and dry but fertile
plain, broken by occseional k n o b . Distant mountains close the view
For instance, the short road which 8pptXrE aii

. . . . lii.
Ptendari. . . . . xxviii.
I AIB~-. . . . . uiiii.
~ C O C I I M ) .. . .
a Cocw

ought to be read 88

II

. . .
. . . .

Ptandari
Arabii.

xxviii.
xxiiii.

the branch mad to Ptandaria, dtuated at Tanir in the alley of the Kharman Su,
dimrging before Arabissur.
t ' Hist. Geog.,' pp. 274, 275.
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on either side. There is a considerable timber traffic, and we noted
t h a t the harvest was being gathered with European pitchforks and
rakes-a sign of the influence of the model farm recently founded
a t Sivas.
The road passes between two Armenian villages about three hours
from Sivas, Hanza on the left and Boyudun on the right. An hour
later i t reaches Gurre, a very mean place, mpplied only with brackish
water. Here a low spur is crossed, and the road gradually approaches
the rirer until at Koch Hissar (5271 feet: 24-80 : 'is0),five hours from
Sivas, there intervenes less than a mile. Opposite to Koch Hissar a bold
bluff projects from the end of a low ridge into the stream, and astride
on the neck of this promontory is Kemis, a mixed village of 55 houses,
which obviously preserves the name of the ancient Camisa, an important
station and fortress on the road from Sebaatea to Nicopolis. Except a
splinter of column and some fragments of an old church, there are few
traces of antiquity.
A wooden bridge crosses the Haljs nnder the eaatern face of the
rock, and it is probable that there was an ancient bridge a t about the
same point ; for, although there is no reason to suppose that the Roman
road followed the south bank of the river rather than the north, and
K w h Hissar, itself a, strong position on a precipitous rise commanding
the road, may claim to represent the more important part of C a m k ,
yet if Eumeis ia really a corruption of Camisa (as the distance to Zara
suggests), the direct road of the Itinerary from Arabissus to Nicopolia *
seems to imply a bridge there. The military importance of the station
also favours this hypothesis. The Halys is, however, eaaily fordable in
summer on the other side of the rock.
Strabo (p. 560) mentions not only an old fort a t Camiaa, but also d t
mines; and the presence of salt in the soil ie attested by a series of
small brackish lakes a little farther to the east. The road keeps along
a low ridge between these lakes and the river, through undulating
country partly nnder wrn, but bare and treeless except about the
villages. Of these the most prominent are Yamxi, an hour and a half
from Koch Hisaar, and Yenije, half-an-hour to the southeast, on the
opposite side of the river. The road then descends to the Halys, and
skirts iia bank for some distance, passing the rickety wooden bridge
whereby the track from Yenije crosses. There follows another piece of
uneven ground, where the road again runs between salt lakes and the
river, until it entera a long straight valley with high walls, which
leads up to Zara.
Zara (5451 feet : 24-65 : 76') is reokoned 12 houra from Siraa. It
is rather a little town than a village, with a small bazar and modern
I do not understand why Professor Ramnay ('Hiet. Geog.,' p. 275) d d t a the
exinten08 of this road between Enepoena and Cnmisa.
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church, and lies a t the junction of a tributary stream from the north
with the Halys. A new high road from Devrik, said to be I8 hours
distant, here crosees the river on a long wooden bridge with stone piers.
Zara still retains its ancient name, but me could hear of no antiquities
except a fragmentary Greek inscription of late date and no importance,
built into a corner of the church of an Armenian monastery, a mile
outaide the town.
We here leave the Halys and ascend the side valley to the north. A
short out over a ridge (6413 feet : 23.80) takes us in 2 hours 10 minutes
to the roadeide khan of Arabja Kupm, a t the bottom of a wooded glen.
Tbe road, which is often bad and very heavy after a night's rain,
although just practicable for an araba, entem a narrow gorge cut by
the stream, and then climbs up steep slopes, through the pine forest to
the watershed (5699 feet :24-40) between the Kizil Irmak (Halys) and
Tozanli C h i (Iris),reached in 34 hours from Zara. The hills are everywhere thickly clothed with pine trees, and much timber is felled for
the Sivaa market by savage-looking woodoutters, who cart i t on bullockcuabae down to the Halys. A cool upland valley, inhabited by Greeh
and Circaaeisna, where the corn is still green in the middle of August,
is wooeeded by a long gradual descent to the head stream of the Irie,
forded * two hours after crossing the summit. The stream bema away
westwards down to the left, rapidly descending between beetling rocks
Pmid luxuriant and varied woods and undergrowth. About an hour
lower down in this beautiful valley is the hamlet of Istoahun, on a
horse traok to Tokat. Built mto the chimney nook, one on eaoh side
of the k e , in an underground chamber of one of the housee, stand two
large split columns, on the flat side of which are carved in relief a
number of strange symbola, perhaps early Armenian.
The E n d e m road, however, mounts the slope opposite the ford for a
mile and a half to a khan (5945 feet :24-10) over against Keahiut, whioh
liea acm a wide open dip to the left. I n the village churchyard we
found a Greek imcription, which seems to record a pious foundation or
restoration by the Emperor Juatinian.t The stone is said to have been
brought from a place known as " the pointed hill " (Sivri Tepe) about
three hours &tent to the east. If this be true, Sivri Tepe may be the site
of Dagaleseos, on the direct road Zara-Nicopolie. The road oontinueg
round the hi& to the watershed, between the Iris and the Lycus,
reaching Dermen Tash in the Lycus valley in four h o w ; but there is
a shorter horae-path from the back of the khan up a long ravine mnning nearly due east. The path is almost level as far aa Gyusuk,
(1 hour), a village of 80 houses with a large new church, inhabited

)

T h e bridge hae collepeed.
To be published, with other iuucriptions of tl& district, in a mlhted form

shortly.
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solely by Greeks who speak an indescribably oorrupt dialect of Greek.*
A mile to the right is Bazar G p d , s h a d between Greeks and Kurds.
The walls of the ravine am steep and bare, but the level lend at the
bottom is onltivated, and harveat wee in progress on A u p t 17th.
From Gyneuk there is a gradual m n t ' for threa quarten, of an hour up
a little streem to the edge of the Lycm valley, 6837 feet (23.45). The
view which at this point bursta upon the traveller is a very fine one :
at his feet the ground mddenly drops 1200 fat, on the right wooded
spare run up to the bare rock, and diagonally in front stretnhes the
river-plain flanked by magnifioent mountain barriers. A steep difficult
deecent l d down to s rivulet (6682 feet : 24.50) in 35 minutee, and
thence the path winds over the roots of the hills to the Greek village of
Dermen Taeh (1 hour). Dermen Tesh is 2+ houm from Enderea by
the c h h , but it may be worth while to keep up to the right of the
road and visit Sis, an Armenian monestery, prettily eitneted on an upper
slope (6447 feet : 24.65 : 75') among trees and gardens. The ohumh
seeme to be of eome antiquity, and is said to have been built by the
Armenian king of Sivae, Sennaoherim, in the 11th oentiuy. The monaetery ie spacious and well-kept, with a large entrance hell or refedory.
It ie the oocasional reeidence of the bishop of the district, but is usually
dm& deserted. Rough cross-country tracks lead to Dermen Tadh in
two hours and Enderes in one and a half.
Enderea (4368 feet : 25-60 : 74') lien above the plain on the weate?
edge of a deep gully. It is a pleasant little town of 800 honees, more
well supplied with water, end mrthan half of which are Turk*,
rounded by gardens and patches of real green turf. The L y m valley
ia hew broad, etraight, and flat, although broken by owasionel spure
and watemonraes from the hills. The river k e e p well to the northern
edge of the plain, some distance from Enderes. An easy horse-road,
fairly level exoept for a dere here and there, l d along the base of
f i e hills &war& to the Armenian village of Purk, a b u t three milea
fiom Enderea, on a fertile plateau. The oonsiderable ancient remains
a t Purk w d d suBce, even without the evidenoe of insmiptions, to
identify it with the Roman Nicopolie, founded by Pompey on the field
of his viatory aver Mithridatee, and thenceforward throughout antiquity the most important civil and strategio centre in this region
The highway from Pontus and northern Cappadooia to the ~ ~ ~ h r a t e a
and Armenia lay through Nioopoh. I t wee hew that the roads up the
Lybna and up the Halys united.
he modern ronM from !ha direct
'
&,Devrilr, m ~ t h K
eara Bel, and from Trebizond to Ensrnm were
not then developed,. The military roads up the Euphratee, and fro111
Trapezus,.the naval station of the Roman Black Sea fleet, and the

*

see pert 9.i P-650.
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I. Pontica, met at Satala, the headquarters of Legio
XV. Apollinaris, higher up the Lycus valley, and were continued westwartla only through Nicopolis.
The ancient site is of an oblong shape, and projecta to the north of
tho modern village. The whole north wall, and the northeh half of
the east and west walls, are easily traced by their rubble and cement
core. Here and there a few courses of the stone casing remain, and,
at the north-east angle, n, considerable fragment of a square tower
is still standing. I t is, perhaps, not impossible that the name Purk is a
corruption of II;pyos, and the legend recounted by BorBe an etymological fiction attached to a survival of a Pagan festival. The north
wall, a short side of the oblong, must be about a quarter of a mile long.
The enclosed space, as far as the village, is cultivated as a vegetable
garden. In the village, many fine, squared blocks of marble, cap,
fragments of cornice, eto., are to be seen built into the houses. Inscrip
tions are less numerous than might be expected; we found only three
Greek epitaphs and a Latin fragment. BorB's inscription,t which names
Nicopolis, seems to have disappeared or been forgotten. On the top of
the hill overhanging the village, lies a broken sepulchral stele, a bust
i~ relief of a Roman lady, over a panel which has never been inscribed.
Twenty-two minutes east of Purk is another village, on a steep,
rocky spur projecting into a small ravine, and easily approached only
from the south-eaet. The topmost crag forms an acropolis of great natural
strength, which has evidently been fortified, and still displays veetigee
of a etepped ascent and a cistern on the summit. The superior d e f e d v e
position and the name of thie village, Eski Sheher, i.e. Old Town, suggest
that the original wttlement must have been here and not a t Purk, but
transplanted to the latter site either by Pompey or a t a subsequent
data. That the supposed transference wae later than Pompey's foundation
i s a view perhaps favoured by Hirtius' description $ of the second battle
of Nioopolis, in which Pharneces defeated Caesar's lieutenant, Domitiue
Calvinus. Domitius seems to have marched along the hilh, past
Kicopolis, and encamped near Ashkhar, in the narrow valley described
below, whence he descended to attack the enemy under the walh of the+
town. Pharnaces, seeing that the attack must come from the aouth-east,
prepared the ground by digging trenches acrosa the exposed level. The
36th legion penetrated round the trenches to the eastern wall of Nioopolis,
and, after the defeat, withdrew to the roots of the hills, and W y
retired up the Anhkhar road to the Halys and Cappadocia. The eite of
Eski Sheher seem to fit this description better than the more open
alatiza of Legio

,

* Quoted in Bitter's 'Erdkunde,' xviii., p. 214. The festival of the Nicotimiq if
vnuine, is particularly interesting.
~ d r rral
~ 76 rrparhq 84ppr 'A8pid+qs NuadAemr.
t I l i d . T+ ~ ~ w p o BouAlj
f De bello Alexandrine,' 364.; rf. aalso the ' A 8 p t h r of the inscription.
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position of Purk. I n the cemetery of the village we copied a Greek
sepulchral inscription.
A mile and a half beyond Eski Sheher, after passing below the hamlet
of Jausli, the little river Clu Chai is reached, and crossed by a wooden
bridge. I t is an affluent of the Lycus, and flows down a narrow defile
from the southern hills. Up the right bank runs an easy horse-road t o
the small village of Ashkhar, or Akshelierabad (4478 feet : 25.50 : 749
whence it crosses to the upper valley of the Halys, and reaches Zara in
twelve hours. This road is in common use by travellers between Kara
Hissar and Sivas who wish to avoid the ddtour by Enderes.
I t is certain that the Roman road from Nicopolis to Sebastea took
the eame course. l'he wanderings of the stream and landslips from the
steep earthy slopes have indeed almost obliterated all traces of it, but ita
line may still be marked by an attentive eye in one or two places, and
in a garden hedge a t Ashkhar lies a milestone with the following
inscription :IMP
Imp.
CAESARIDIVITRAIA
Caessri divi TraiaNIPARTHICIFDIVINER
niParthicif.diviNerVAENEPOTITRAIANO
vae nepoti Traiano
HADRIANOAVGPM
Hadriano aug. p. m.
TRIBPOTXIIICOSIIIPP
trib. pot.xiii.cos. iii. p.p.
Civitas Nicopolita
CIVITASNICOP-OLITA
nor(um)
NOR
MP
MP
VII
VII

z

z

Ashkhar is just about seven Roman miles from Purk. The stone is
reported to have been found in the bed of the stream immediately below
the village, near the point where there is a fragment of maeonry which
may possibly have been the abutment of a bridge. The red colour in
the letters, however, is as fresh aa the day they were painted. Possiblp
the stone waa buried, and washed out by the stream.
Both a t Enderes and a t Purk we were told of ancient remains a t
Sushar, about 13 hours--say 40 miles-farther east, up the Lycus valley.
There was some difference of statement as to the precise locality, and
Sushar seems to be a wide term for a whole district; but no doubt these
ruins, wherever thoy are, represent the Roman Satala, which Kiepert, on
the strength of the ~imilarityof the names, has conjecturally identified
with Sadagh. Sadagh, howerer, if the maps may be trusted, is rather
too far eaat, and the place most frequently mentioned to us was Jelat,
said to be near some mines on an unfinished road to Erdnjian, where
there are reported to be two written rocks or stones. But Satala
lay beyond the scope of our tour, and must be resorvcd for another
expedition.
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111.-Down the L y w from &&a

to N i b .

The Lycus is known either as the Germili Chai or as the Kalkid
Irmak. Gennili or Germeri, Kalkid or Kerkit, are places near the
source of the main or southern stream, which unites with the northern
branch a little below Kara Hissar. I n the name Kalkfd has been
plausibly recognised a corruption of the Armenian Kail Kyed =Wolf
river = Lycus.* If this identification is correot it is difficult to decide
whether the Greek name or the Armenian is tho earlier.
From the junction of the two streams down to Enderes, the Lycus
valley is broad and open, but just below that point contracts to a narrow
defile, and except for a momentary expansion a t Koilu Hiasar, nowhere
opens out to more than half a mile's breadth until the plain of Niksar is
reached. The course of the river is fairly direct, but a large section is
represented only by a dotted line on the nlaps, and the region travelaed
is little known or explored. It is a rough hilly country clothed with
pine forest; on the left is the ridge of wooded heights which divides the
valleys of the Lycus and Iris. It must have been along this ridge that
Domitius Calvinus advanced from Comana Pontica to Nicopolis, keeping
the hills for fear of sudden a t t a c h from the enemy's cava1ry.t
To the right stretches the rugged tract which Strabo seems to regard
a continuation or part of the Paryadres Range, and speaks of as dotted
with scarcely accessible fortresses, wherein Mithridates stored hie
treasure.
The Lycus, as haa been mentioned, runs along the side of the valley
opposite to Enderes, close under the northern mountains. The road to
Koilu Hissar, gradually descending, strikes across to the month of the
g o r p a t the north-east corner of the plain. The actual river-channel
is a t length reached by a sharp descent over steep earth-slopes near the
junction of a tributary stream, two hours out of E n d m . There is
a road on each side of the river; the usual route from Enderes,
which is followed by the telegraph wires, keep8 to the left bank, but
t h e home and post-road from Kara Hissar, often a mere track, s k i b the
right bank. $ We cross to the latter 40 minutes lower down, a t Aiyas,
a cluster of a dozen Turkish houses among gardens. The level of t h e
river is here 3065 feet (26- 80) above the sea. The ford is only practicable
when the water is low, for the Lycus is already a large stream, turbid
and rapid, with a breadth of about 50 yards. A mile below the ford are
vestigee of a large village, possibly Byzantine. The steep walls of the
Vide Ritter'a ' Erdkunde,' xviii., p. 201.
t De bello Alexandrino,' 35.
$ See for a rather exaggerated description of this rood, Ker-Porter's LTrsveh,'
001. ii. pp. 688, ff.
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ravine then draw together, and the road beoomes difficult in plaoea. The
river hae evidently wandered to and fro, and brought down avalanches
of earth first from one side, then from the other. There is plenty of
undergrowth, but not much timber except on the heights. Two hours
from the ruined village there comes in sight the picturesque medireval
castle of Koilu Hisear, which crowns a group of lofty pinnacles of rock
overhanging the right bank. The colour of the rocks is very strikinga brilliant yellow streaked with red. The precipitous cliffs are inaocessible from thie side, and although the castle ie so near, there is a long
circuit to be made before reaching Koilu Hieear. First we ride through
a seriee of fruit gardens, then a mile after paaaing the castle the ravine
opens out, and we emerge upon a broad new chade-the high-road from
Sivas to the port of Ordu, which diverges from the Enderes r o d near
Kechiut, and here c r o w the Lycus on a covered wooden bridge with
done piers. The distance to Kechiut is reckoned six h o w from thie
point. The c h w 6 e presently turns up a valley to the right, and
ascends steadily to the cafh and emall bazar of Koilu Hiaaar, 65 minutee
from the bridge. The town ie much ecattered, etraggling up the
glen for aeveral miles among trees and gardens. There are said to be
three or four hundred houses. . &let, the capital of the mnjak, is
reckoned six hours dietant, and Ordu twenty-four. A atone carved
with threo crosees, doubtless a lintel from a church door, seems to be the
oldest object in the place. The town as a whole wears a look of reoent
prosperity, and has probably benefited by the new highway.
The ordinary, and no doubt better, road from Koilu H h r to
Niksar is through Melet and acrose the hills, but there ie also a horsetrack down the Lyous, which ie here described.
From the cafe' we desoend again, c r m a bridge over a rivulet to
the other side of the glen, and reaoh the Lyane in 50 minutea A b u t
three quarters of a mile lower down, the valley is almost blocked by
a great rock, which juts out from the hills on the right. On the top
is a mosque and holy tomb, but there are clear traoes of an old fortreee
visible from below, which is known as Asha Kale = the Lower Castle.*
The base of the rock ie washed by the swirling current, and the opposite
bank is a precipitous bluff. The path has to be camed round the point
by cutting, and abruptly crosses the river on a new bridge to the lower
land behind the bluff, where there is a deserted khan, a strong loopholed
building. Asha Kale must always have h n an important position; it
t certainly the most striking and defensible point in the whole middle
course of the Lycus. Probably this lower castle was meant to guard the
river m d , Koilu Hissar the hill road, the two forming complementary
parts in one scheme of defence.

* Noticed by Ouseley from Koilu H h r .

Ritter, op. dt.. p. 218.
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So far there is some attempt a t a made road, and the new bridge
seems to indicate an intention to develop the river route; but below
Asha Kale there is only a track, and that steadily grows worse. The
scenery is pretty, even beautiful in places; w, for instance, where the
rapid river rushes round some projecting spur. The pine forest
descends to tho foot of tho slopes on each side, and the river banks
are green with grass. Villages occur at intervals. Three hours from
Koilu Hissar and a mile from the Lycos, up a dele to the left, is Qweba,
a settlement of Kizilbash (i.e. heretic Mussulmans) (3170 feet: 26.70).
Opposite on the right bank is Eksi, a Mussulman village, and two miles
lower down Mudaeu, on the left bank, whence there is a croas-path to
the Iris valley and Tokat.
Both a t Gwebs and elsewhere we found the Eizilbash most
hospitable and friendly to strangers. There are five or six villages of
these heretics, who are not Kurds, but aborigines to all appearance.
They are almost completely ignorant of the worlil outside, and their
agricultural implements are of an extremely primitive character. It is
probable that they represent the dying remnant of an original population of the valley never. thoroughly converted to Islam. They hare
the delicate facial type and timid manner which one associates naturally
with a worn-out race. It was i n the heretia villages that we first
observed a curious form of araba without wheela The back ends of the
poles are bent round under the cart, and form runners, upon which it
resta like an elevated sledge, thus avoiding the difficulties of the rough
ground.
After Mudasu the road becomes difficult, often climbing the
steep earth slopes to avoid bends of the river. An hour b l o w the
village the level of the water is 2530 foet (27.30) above the sea, and
half an hour farther down Alama ia passed-a Turkitlh village on the
other bank. Yet another hour and a half and the road crosses a
bridge to Kundu, a group of wooden cabins among gardens belonging
t o the village of Taurla, which lies higher u p in the hills. Near
thie place we first encountered traces of an ancient road. Twelve
minutes above the bridge of Taurla (258.5 feet : 27-35: 80') there stands
a fragment of a Roman bridge finely cased with masonry. It ie the
abutment on the right bank, to which the road must have croaeed
a t this point. Below Kundu, after a slight rise has been surmounted,
the dyke of the ancient road is traceable a t intervals for about an
hour, and reappears for a moment even farther down ; but for the most
part it has been undermined and swept away by the everchanging
curves of the river. Enough, however, remaine to prove that there
must have been a Roman road up the Lycus from Keocaeearea t o
Nicopolis.
The modern track runs, now across bare flats, now through low
bushes, here on the strand, there u p the bank, but grows ever fainter
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and fainter. Two hours and three quarters from the bridge a few
shepherds' huts and folds are reached, not far from Chal Dere, which lies
on the other (left) bank. Our guide had long been beyond hie
knowledge, and the path was here reported to be so difficult, and the
valley so sparsely inhabited, that we thought well to leave the Lycns
and tnru up into the hills to the right.
A fairly good home-road was soon hit upon, which led to a Turkish
village-Bardakli-50
minutes from the Lycus valley. The upland
slopes, back from the river, are to a large extent cleared and cultivated,
and are thickly dotted with hamlets and villages. Half an hour to the
weat of Bardakli iE Kara Tash, and at the same distance to the north
lies Maghodun (Turkish), evidently an old village, dominated by a
minous fortress. Twenty minutes beyond Naghodun a summit is
crossed, and a short abrupt descent leads down into a most beautiful
little glen. Lofty cliffs and towering heights close in the upper end,
a bright lake lies in the hollow, and mirrors the rock and foliage of
the steeps on both sides, which are clothed with a dense growth of
oak, cherry, and other trees, and through the dainty green meadow
above the lake dancee a clear brook crossed by a rustio wooden bridge.
I t ie a view that, after the monotonone pines and scrub and dreary
yellow earth-banke of the latter part of the Lycus valley, hes a singular
charm, even a t the close of a long day's ride.
We pase the bridge and mount the other slope to Zina (4769 feet :
26-20 : 66'), a Turkish village on an open graeey hillside commanding
an extensive view acmes the cleft of the Lycne. We lost our way
and eome time in the wood; bnt Zina cannot be mow than an hour
from Maghodun. It wes a welcome surprise, and pleasant indication
of the comfortable rural life sometimes latent in an out-of-the-way
Turkish village, to find ourselves sumptuously entertained in a handsome panelled room, the fittings and decoration of which were both
rich and taateful. Several villages, or rather groups of chukta (for
one name is given to h u h spaoed widely over two or three square
miles), are within view from Zina to the eonth or ~outh-west:Tinia
Bagh half an hour lower down the hill, Yeniehe more remote, on the
oppoeite side of the Lycne, and others. The whole upland country
is pretty-cornfields and paatnre interspersed among woods and rocks,
and sprinkled with clusters of wood chaleb.
Leaving t h b region, the road-which, although not metalled and
rather narrow, is practicable for rough wheeled traffic-winda down
round wooded hills and through cultivated valleys to the brink of the
N i h r plain. On emerging from a thick pine-forest near Zina there ie
a rapid dement; but t h b fall ie partially recovered by an ascent to
Uljak (4155 feet: 25-80). three hours and a half from Zina. Thence
there in a rough drop by a short cut to Tenevli (2642 feet : 27.20 :7g0),
a gronp of log-hnte and gardena about an hour and a quarter beyond
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Uljak. But the araba road avoids Tenevli, and p m e a a more level
course along the hilleide. Tonevli to Nikaar is nearly two h o w
There is nothing to note on the way except the staep deacent a t the
end, where the road is paved in placee.
Nikarrr (2070 feet above the sea : 27 75 :84') lies in a fold of the hills
opening from the north-east on to the broad flat plain through whioh the
Lycne flows after emerging from the forest rangee. The eituation ie
striking. In the middle of the grassy ravine, and mounting upwards
towarde its head, r h s a rocky crest, which formed the acropolis of
Neocaeaarea. It is orowned by a mined castle of great extent and
strength. Most of the building soems to be not earlier than the Byzentine period, but there is one hexagonal tower of good Roman masonry
near the western extremity of the citadel. The northern side of the
ridge is precipitous, but the whole of the steep muthern slope is included in the outermost wall of defence. Against thie outer wall ie
picturesquely planted the main etreet of the modern town,divided from
R large outlying quarter by the stream at the bottom of the valley.
From the modern bridge may be disoerned remains of an older stroctare a little farther down, and on the ontekirta of the town are several
ruined buildings, a sen- of rubble arch-, end a Seljnk gate and tomb.
The houses are of wood and stone mixed; the flat mud roofs of the
interior here give plaoa to the sloping tiles oharactaristic of the northern
towns. There are two very late reliefs built into the wall of the ha&,
and local tradition t e h of written stonea *en
to Btambul; but we
failed to find any inscriptions.
Neocaeseres is mentioned by Pliny ('h'at. Eist! vi. 8). but unknown
to Strabo. to whom the prinoipal town of this distriot was Cabira.
Cabira was e royal residenoe of Mithridatse, refounded by Pompey ee
Diospolia, and afterwards named Bebaste by Pythodoris.* The mggeation of IKannert and Hamilton that (labira-Dioepolis-%baste is to be
idontified with Neoceesarea is extremely probable. Cabira wae about
twenty milee muth and east of the junotion of the Lyaus and Iris, a t
the eastam extremity of the plab of Phanoroee (Strabo, p. 656), on the
way to Armenia, near the Lycus, and on the right bank, for Mithridates
crosses the r i ~ e rinto the plain (Tash Ova) when he advanoes egeinst
Luoullus (Plut. ' Luc! 14, 15), and not far from (?omarm, whither he
retires after hie defeat (Appian, ' Mithr.,' 683, 8%). No situation has
been suggested whioh better fnlfile all these conditions than Nikecu.

X h is about two miles from the Lycus. The plain is nrarshy,
and grows quantities of maize, rice, etc. The river flows in several
Wrabo, 656-657.

-
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stream down a very wide bed; it must come down in great volume
when swollen by the melting of the winter snows. The height above
the eea is here 1393 feet (28.40). A bridge, which cannot be lees than
300 yarde long, with stone piers and a crazy wooden superstructure,
carries the road to the opposite bank. Thence it is an hour's ride to
Dnnekse, at the foot of the hi&, so the Lycus plain must be at least
five miles broad. On the slopen about Dunekm much tobacco is
cultivated. From thia point the road, a highway in excellent order,
secende a wooded valley for nearly an hour to an elevated plateau, on
which it passes between the villages of Oktap (3280 feet: 26-60),
70 minutes from Dnneksa, on the right, and Almush, on the left, half an
hour farther on. Ten minutee beyond the latter village the watershed is
reached-3489 feet (26-40)-and there follows an eaay dement of three
quarters of an hour to the Irie valley. The mw c h a w k e rune straight on,
keeping a couple of milea to the right of the river, and crosses a nick
in the ridge of Karakaia, which bare the valley half an hour lower
down. We preferred to strike off to the right to join the old horwroacl
at Omah, where the Irin, coming down from Keohiut* k u e e from
the hills.
At Omala we found and copied several inscriptions, a cmple
of Greek tombstones, and the two following fragmente of Roman
mileetonen :-

. IIlK
XIM

(is)

..A V G P R
. .. N I C I A E
... 3 S T A T I .
..AMPES
... 7 1 ....

. ...

rnlaximus] aug. (t)ribulniciae
potelatatija
vilam [rlestit]ui[t per

(ii.)
(1.) On a stone, much broken, in the stable of Ibrahim Effendi.

..... ....
... R V A L . . ..

DIOCLETIANO

[Impp. Csess.]
C. Aulr. Val[erio
Diocletiano

(2.) On the back of the same stone: the upper lines are confused by
a e n p e e b e d text. The stone was in the darkeat corner of a stable,
lighted only by a door; and it was quite impoanible to unravel the tangle
of letters under the cimumstancee. The mpemribed text does :not
seem to be an imperial formula at all. .
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.....

CI-.
HUATI
A . . .... . P A P E
N V ... P . A E S T I U R C 0
S..N..N..ICTORIAC
.R I U M F S E M P E R A U G
ETFLCLCONSTAKTIO
.... I U L C O N S T A N T I O

................
.........

..........
.............
............

... Im]p. [Cjaes. (FI).

V(a). Coins[ta]n[ti]n[o vlictori ac
tlriumf. somper ang.
et F1. C1. Constanti[n]o
et Fl.] Jul. Constantio
[et F1. Jul. Constanti]
[nobb. Caess. etc.].

There can be little doubt that the stones belong to the ancient road
from Comana to Neocaesarea, which must therefore have taken tho
same couree as the Turkish horse-road, not the new chauade. Tho
possibility of a direct Roman r o d from Comana to Nicopolis up the Iris
is not perhaps entirely excluded, but is scarcely probable ; for not only
ie the Lycus route easier, avoiding the high pass a t Kechiut, but we
have also found independent evidence of a road up the Lycus valley,
and a second a t so short an interval seems superfluous.
Between Omala and Gumenek, the site of Comana Pontica, we
discovered no more traces of the Roman road, unless the cuttings,
whereby the point of the Karakaia ridge is rounded close above the
watenr of the Iris, may be counted as such. But beyond question the
anoient road kept down the river and round this point. The horseroad rejoins the chadsde about two miles short of Gumenek, near the
hamlet of Kizil Koi. The total distance from Omala to Gumenek is
about two hours and a half;.from Gumenek to Tokat one hour and
a half.
The river below Karakaia winds through a wide open plain, until
at Gumenek (2743 feet: 27-10) it once more approaches the hills on
the left. At this point a low hillock, about half a mile in circumference,
rises from the right bank. It is covered with the dkbrie of buildings,
squared stanes, rubble walls, blocks of marble, and fragments of columns,
the wreck of the great temple. A t the base on the river-side are the
abutments of a Roman bridge,' and a few yards higher up is the new
bridge, into which are built fragments of an inscription that makes
mention of *j 'I~~ortaurapiov
K o p v i w v rr6Atc.t
The remains of buildings extend over the level to the eaet of tho
hillock, but nothing is standing exoept two ruinous structures, both
of them very late work, and the larger probably an old khan.$ The
s0 lately as the yoar 1836, tho two extreme archw of thia bridge were still
perfect; oids Hamilton, i, p. 350. Here, ae on the Halya above Siws, quantities of
pine logs are floated down the Iris from the hills.
t Cf. 'Journal of Philology,' 1882, p. 152.
f Cf. Hamilton, 'Researches,' vol. i., p. 319.
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temple mound itself is deeply buried in rubble of the same character ;
and as there are no villages in the vicinity, but only a few scattered
farms, and the distance to Tokat is not inconsiderable, the mine havo
never been exploited to any extent, but ought to yield a good result to
the excavator. A mile or so to the west, on tho right hand, is an old
chapel or tomb, possibly the ancient tomb described by Hamilton
('Researches,' vol. i., p. 350), but we had no time to visit it. The road
to Tokat (2530 feet : 27-30 : 76') after crossing the bridge keeps to the
left of the river along the base of the hills.

V.-Sivaa

to Samsun.

At Tokat we oome upon the great road from Sivas to Samsun, which
is ae well known as any in Asiatio Turkey, and need not bo again
described in detail. One or two points may, however, be briefly
noticed in conneotion with the ancient roads and sites in this region.
The road comes over the Chamli Be1 from Sivas to Tokat, but that t h h
route is older than the growth of the latter town to importance seems
to require proof. Professor Ramsey adduces evidence of the road
from Amasia to Comana, but no hint of a road from Comana to
Sebastea except the conjectural identification of V e r h and Bolus.
'Appcv$s
When Strabo (559) speaks of Comana as i p ~ & ~ t4o vs brr&
~ ~ & A o ~ he
o v is
, evidently thinking of a connection through Nicopolis,
not Sebaatea. May not the traffic from Sebsstse have been satisfied
with the equally direct route throngh Sebaatopolie and Zela to
Amaaia? It would do no harm to shift Verisa a little farther west.
At any rate, until there is some further evidence of a Itoman road over
the Chamli Bel, i t is safer to connect the milestones of T o k a t b o t h
that copied by Bore ('C. I. L.,' iii. 307), and the following almoet
illegible fragment found by us in the great square at the lower end
of the town-not with a problematical road to Sebastea, but with the
road to Comana and Neocaesarea, and the milestones at Omala. The
inscription runs :-

+

.,

I ht P ...........

M A Y I M . . S . 8 ...
1 N V . C . VGC . . E S A V
CONSTANTI.
ETCAL.PVA.

...

.... In...........

[Imp. Cam. C. Aur. Val.]
[Diocletiano et]
Imp. [Caes. M. Aur. Val.
Maxim[iano pp. ff.
inv[i]c. [Alugg. [et Fllav.
Val.] Constanti[o
et Gal[er.] Va[l.
Maxim]ia[no nobb. Caess.
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From Tokat the road follows the broed grsesy valley of the Iris to
Turkhal. The identification of Gacioura with Turkhal eeeme almoet
oertain. S t r a b (647) aays that the Iris, after flowing weatwards
wp&
through the rioh plain of Dazimonitie (Kaz Ova), ctr' &tmpi+r
r b +KTOUS rap' aim; & F ~ l o v p a&v
,
/3aotXccov, vin, S rpllpv. Turkhal
with its castled crag exactly suite the deaaription, and there are several
rock-cut panels with Greek inaoriptions, the lettering of which appears
to be pre-Roman. Moreover, between Tokat and Turkhal we found an
i d p t i o n of the Emperor Maurice, which proves that an Imperial
estate lay in the Kaz Ova, doubtlees an old royal domain, which had
descended from the priestly rulera of Comana first to the kings of
Pontua and then to the Roman emperors, and was connected with the
royal castle of Gazioura.* Professor Ramsayt haa fixed b r a at
Turkhal. The ruined Qazioura may well havo revived aa Ibora. Can
the syllable Gaz- bo a separable prefix preserved in the modern ' Kaz,'
and Ibora equivalent to -ioura ?
Perhapa it ia worth while noting that we were told of ancient
remeins at Cham Koi, two h o r n south of Turkhal, on the Tokat-Zela
road, which never orthe Iris, but keeps to the left bank.
Below Turkhal the road leaves the Iria and strikea acrw the
Chengel Dere Pam to Ine Bazar (2880 feet : 27-00 : 87'). It does not
rejoin the river till near Amasia. From Amasia there ie a choice of
rontee. l'he new chcrussks runa straight to Kavaa, but it is possible
to make a &bur either to the left through Marsivan to Kavaa, or to
the right through Ladik and Ahmed h r a i , to rejoin the d d e short
of Kavak. Now, at Kavaa we found three Roman milestonee; the
first two are said to have been recently found near the stream just
above the town, and now lie in the courtyard of the Ssrai; the third
we dug out of the hillside to the left of the main street. l'he inscriptions are :(i.)
I M P A (kc)
Imp
N F R V A E (sic)
Nervae
CAESAR1
Caesari
AVGaug.
P O N T I E (sic)
ponti(f ).
MAXIMmaxim.
TRIBPOT
trib. pot.
P A 1 R I - P - P (ebcj
patri p. <p>.
C0SIl-I
coe. i i i
xtt tr'
XVI IP

*

+

The inscription rune: OOpor T[&]u Beo+vAdK(rwr] j p G r 8 t s r o r 9 r [Tg.]
Movprrlo[u ~ a l ~] r d w a l o [ urpa?a[iov d m v i ] m [ v a b y o d m w v U.T.A.

+Na]

) ' Hist. Geog.,' pp. 326328.
For Ioum = Ibora, cf. O m = Ourba = Olba, 'Hint. Geog.,' p. 22. For Gee
Turkish Kaz (goone), c/. Amorion = Hadji Omar Oln. I W , p. 250.

=
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IMP
CAEBA.DIV1
TRAINIPAR.
FII. D I V I . N R U
NGPOTITRAINO
ADRINO.NC3 .PON
= X I . TRIB. POT.
V1.00S.111
AYTOK. K A I C A P I
BEOYTPAINOY
I I A P . Y I w . 9 EOY
TEPOYAYICANWTPA
I P Y w A D P I P Y W C E B (&)
A P X I . BEI'. D m P X (&)
E%OY.TO.q.YIIA
TO.r.MI XVI
IF

(ii.)

(iii .)

IMP
NERVAE
CAESAR1
AVQPON
TIFICIMA
XIMTRIBV
NICIAPOTES
TATE ATRIP
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Imp.
Ceesa[ri] divi
Traiani PMthioi)
fi(1). divi Nervqe)
nepoti Traiano
Adriano aug. pon(tifi0i)
rmudjmo] trib. pot
vi. ooa. iii.
AGro.@.'~o~c)
gcriaapr
ecof T
IIap(8uc&) V@ B d i
Nc+ VLIJV+Tpuwti3 'AS&
u(a&)
(bx4cpti) dh)
sllwx(+)

76 f hd(q)
7bylMi.xvi.

&U(Q&S)

d.

ImpNervae
Caeeari
aug. pontifici maxim. tribullicia potestate [platri p
[atrim]
(No more ia legible, and the stone is broken below.)

. .. . .

T w o questions have to be decided : In the first place, what ia the
caput o h ; and, seoondly, what ia the direction of the road. Evidently
the road came down the little side valley in which Kavaa ia situated,

cither from Maraivan to the eouth-weet, or from Vezir Kuprn to the
north-weat. Both these towns are important knots in the network of
roads ; both are reputed ancient site8 ;both are reckoned five hours from
Kavaa, and would fit the 16 Roman miles of the &nee. To the ewt,
on the other hand, no suitable site can be found ; and the milestone of
Diodetian numbered 23, which waa copied by Profeesor Bamaay at
Ahmed Semi, and clearly belongs to the same road, ia enough to prove
thet the road ran from weat to eaat, not ties a d It is diffiodt to
decide between Marmivan and Vezir Kuprn without further exploration ;
but the claims of the latter seem a t preaent rather the stronger. Both
p h are in immediata communication with the direct Ismid end
Stambul road through Oemanjik; and the northern road from Tsrh

'J-1

of Philology,' 1882, p. 156; ' C. I. L.,'iii, mppl., 8886.
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Kupm and Sinob to Vezir Kupru may be set against the southern
road from Chomm to Marsivan. But Marsivan seem never to have
had the importance of a caput vim, for ancient remains are scarcely
to be found there. Further, the modern road from Mamivan to Kavsa
coincides for some miles with that from Am&;
and we saw n o
ancient traces upon that section. There is, on the other hand,
evidence to connect Vezir Kupru with an important city. Considerable relics of antiquity were-observed there by Hamilton and Ainsworth,
and Sir Charles Wilson * was informed that a Roman bridge still exkta
there.
Now, there can be little doubt that the hot baths of Kavaa, which
are still frequented, represent the 8tppA G&a~a ~ i i v ~ ~ 9 w t ~ & ~
(Strabo, 560). Marsivan has been generally acoepted as the site
of Phazemon itself. B u t if Vezir Kupru be preferred for the capui
uiae, it is probably to be identified with Phazemon, where Pompey
established his colony Neapolis. Audrapa Neo-Claudiopolie, the only
alternative which suggests itself, seems rather to have lain to the west
of the Halys.
There remains the question of the destination of the road. Did it
continue eastward to Eupatoria-Magnopolis and Neocaesarea, aa Sir
Charles Wilson suggested, or turn northwards to A m h e ? Possibly it
may be proved that both theso roads exbted ; but, a t all events, there is
already clear evidence of the latter. The milestone a t Ahmed Serai
is not, indeed, conclusive, for it must have been carried.t But betwoen
Kavaa and Kavak tho Roman road may be plainly traced on the high
ground for more than two houm (in some places $ oven the pavement is
preserved intact); and a t Kavak we found a small late milestone in a
cemetery in the middle of the village. The inscription, which has
either been added to by later scribbling, or superinscribed on an
imperfectly obliterated monument, is aa follows :DDNN
N
C O N 8 T A N T I N O T Av G S F B A b
VENERANDAEMEMORIAEAVG
IMPCAESFLL
CONSTAVTIO
G ET
PFSEMPAVG
SAbS
IMPCAESFLIVL
CONSTANI EPFAVGAVG
FLACHILIVS
Quoted by Prof. Rnmay, ' Journ. of Phil.,' Zoc. eit.
Aowrding to Prof. R8maay's information Ahmed &rai in four horn from a v m ,
wherees the done in the eeventh fmm thoee oopied by ua Three h o r n however, ia a
fairer dimate of the distanoe hm Itawe.
$ E.g. umr 8 guard-house to the left of the modern road it b psrticul~rlywell

t

preaemd.
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D(ominis) n(cetris) [Imp. Caes.+
Constantino aug. (p.) f. <au[g. (?)>
venerandae memoriae <aug.>
Imp. Caes. F1. (J)[ulio
Consta(n)tio [aulg. <et>
p. f. semp(er) aug. . . .
Imp. Caes. F1. Jul.
Constant(i) p. f. aug. <aug.>
F1. Achilius . . . . . . . .

.

This inscription presents remarkable features. It has evidently
been altered in part after the death of Constantine II., and the words
venerandae memoriae " cut i n a space where " victori ac triumfntori "
(or some such formula) had been erased. The constant repetition of
aug." is probably the work of a scribbler, for the words on the extremo
right appeared to be mere scratches. Flavius Achilius ia perhaps a
new governor of Cappadocia t o be added to the list on p. 708.
Beyond Kavak we found no more t r a w of tho road. The suggestion
may be hazarded that i t kept down the valley of the Merd Irmak,
instead of following the line of the modem chaueede, whioh winds over
the ridges to the left of the river.
There is, however, no necessary connection between the milestones
a t Kavsa and this road to Amisus, for the continuation of the road
through Kavsa eastwards to the Lycus is quite probable ?a p b v i , and
it is tempting to see in Pompey's colonies, Pompeiopolis, Neapolis,
Magnopolis, Diospolis, and Nicopolis, a series of stations on a great
trunk road through Bithynia and Pontus.
Poenibly thin ought to have beencopied DID D N N N=D(ominis) n(ostrl tribue),
ae Mr. Heverfleld enggeeta Prof. Mommsen euggeata that linen 2 and 3 ought to

bemad

Conetantino endn]e(t.) no
venerandae memoriae Ang.

INDEX.
ADADA,654
A b n 4 657.658
Adeta, 664,668
Ahmed 0ersi, 736,738
Aine B e w , 651,833
Ak D m Ysila, 674
Ak In, 648
AUrsr Dagh. 661,667,668
Ak Limao, 653
Ak serai, 643
Ak So, 648
Ale Bnnar, 665,667
Ale Dagh, 656,669
Alajaksleai. &a Koje K a l d
Ala U i s , 649,651
Alema, 730
Albitan, M4, 657,661,6437,668,673,674,
617, 678, 679,717
A h w e n , 647
Almneh, 783
Amanio W w ,717
Amma, 644,735
Ambsrarrsi, 666,667
739
Androps, 738
Angora, 716
Antimh, 714
Anti-Taurun, 643,656,657,660,669
Apedne, fx9,652
Apollonia Bee Ola Borle
Appa, 647
A r a b i i BssYerpuz.
Arabjs Knpra, 724
Arabkir, 717
Araunbca, 711
Aqp, 679,687,716
khmthiu, 688,716
A n n e n w 654, 657, 658, 669, 660,663,
67% 720
A h Tesh, 644,661
Anhakale, 729
Aehkhar, 727
Avehu, 648,671
Azisie, 670,717,521

-

BADIYOR,
659,715
*baroeee,m
Bardfabeah, 720
Bardakli, 731
BReh Ureo. 678,674
BIUWGyusuk, 725
Beheane, 657,664
Bei Dagh, 681
Beirut Dagh, 664,665,684
Beirut Jebel, 665
himheher, 643,647
Betli Chi, 667
Bimboe Dagh, 660,669,673,675, GEl, Wl,
709
Birejilr, 668
Bor, 643
Boyndnn, 723
B o d , 674
Bolgar Dagh, 645,658,657
Bnlumin, 647
Bnmlr, 657
B o p Delik, 731
Baynk Yapalsh, 687
CABXW, 722
Calyaulno~ 8 e s Q p k B e

Cappadoc4 Roman C+ov~o~ora
of, 508.78
cfunina,723
Ostsonia, 709
Chsi, 647
Chair Bsgh, 647
Chal Dere, 731
Ohameli Bn, 731
Cham B w , 667
Cham Koi, 786
Chamli Bel, 735
cllatalaberrme,m
Chengel DBle Pan, 788
Chichihler, 647
Child Oglu Kwtul, 666,667
Chid 8 % 648
Obinil, 648
Ohornm, 788
ChrCommonitiw, 6 4 9 , w 66% 737
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Cilician Gntee, 643, G56, 657, 664, 669,
714,718'
Circossisne, 660, 675, 676,724
Claudiopolis, 651
Cocueue. & Qyuknnn.
Cumena Cappdociae. lSee Shahr.
Comann Pontics, 73.1
hropissns, 653
Caryous, 643,654

DABAZAR,
653
Dsgalassus, 724
Dandaxins, 687
Dsscusa, 718
Dazimonitis. & KIM h e .
Dede Bel, 669
Dede Dagll, 671, 680
Delikli Tesh. 720
Demirjilik, G86
Dmende, 64$.673, i 2 1
Dermen Tash, 724
Devrik, 719.725
Diner, 643
Dioceesarea, 651
Diospolia, 732, 739
Divle, 655
Uumbelek Pass, 655
Duneksn, $33
Dnnyfit Bel, 685,505
E o E ~ D I E ,643

Egin, 717
EkG, 730
E k u d i Hissar, 656
Elgeran Dngh, 671, 680
Enderee, 722, 727,728,729
Eregli, 643, M5, 617, 655, G5G
Erejik, 665, 667
Erjies Dngh, 648, 650, G5G
Ermenek, 646, 651
Enernm, 725
Eninjian, 719
Eeki Sheher, 726
Euspoena, 721

FEKS,
657.658
Ferakdin, 657
Fiaandnn, 648
Flavias, 715
Frontier, Roman, 711 ff.
Funduk, 663,666

Germili Chai = Kalliid Irrnak
Gee Bel, 643,669,670,671,680

Giaur Uren, 679, 686
Ginoln Su, 721
Gndeliesin, 647
Gulgurun, 647
Quljuklnr, 670
Quvre, 723
Gynk Bel, 669
Gyuk Belen, 651,653
Gyuk Su (Calpcadnua), 643,648,650,653
661, 677
Gyukwn, 757, 660, 671, 672,678, 684,696:
698,699,700,701,709,716,718
Qynrun, 643,644,719,720
HAIROQLU,647
Hajin, 657, 658, 659, 660, 671, 672, 715
Hajin Oglu, 666, 667, G68
Haln Su, 667
Halye. See Kizil Irmak.
Hamza Yaila, 655
Hnnza, 723
Haamn Dngh, 648,656
Herphae, 678
Hierapolis. See Coropissus.
Hittite Monnmcats, 656, 661, 675
IBORA,736
Ichmo 8u, 667
Ilijs Hamam, GG2,667
Iliers, 647
Ine B w , 736
~sbartn,649
Iahekli, 643
Iekendernn, 676
Ismil, 647
Istoshun. 724
Ivriz, 656
Izgin, GG1, 678, 679, G86
J a u n r , 654
Jausli, 7'27
Jelle, 653
Jellinga, GG6
Jihsn, 656, 661, 662, 665, 668,673, 677

KABAKTEPEPASS,6G9,690
Iiail Kyed, 728
Kaisnriye, 643, 659,670,671, 710, 716, 718
Kalkid Irmak (Lycns), G44,650,658,722,
726
ICnngal, 720
lianli lismk, 678,682,685,688,699,701,
702, 704
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Kam Bavlo. 654
Kare B 4 725
1(BM H i , 719,727,728
Kara Kaia, 733,734
Kara Kilisse Dagh, 670,680, 681
Kan, Kuyo, 674
Kam Taah, 731
Knradiken. 648,650,653
Knraman, 646,647,652,658,655
Kareman Oglu, 678
Ksvak, 736,738,739
Kavak Agaoh, 667
Kavsa, 736,738,739
KIU Bel. Sea Oez Bel.
13aZ Ova, 736
Kechint, 724,729
Keklik Oglu, 675,678,688,684,688,697
Kelendri. 651
Kemer, 672, 675, 678, 680, 681, 685,688,
691,692,693,695
Kemie. Ses C a m h
Kestel, 652
Khan Dere, 657
Khatin Semi, 617
Khesun, W
Khnrman Eu, 661,665,667, 668,W 673,
674,677, 686
Kiraz Bel, 659
Kirgen Su, 658,659
Kizil Bash, 674,732
Kizil Gyurun, 673,674
Kizil Koi, 734
Kizil h a k , 644,719,732,724
Kwh H i m , 728,729
Kuilu Hisaer, 728, 723
lioiyere, 672, 674
Koja Kalesi 652, 653
Konia, 64% 645,646,647, 650
Konreh. 655
Kozan Dagh, 671
Kuchuk Konreh, 655
Kukuje, 666
Kundu, 730
Kurds, 648,650,673
Kuru Bel, 669
Knm Chai, 669,670,679,680,681,600,709
Knrtkoi, 653
Kwnk, 665,667,668
LADIK,736
Lamus, 654
Laranda, 653
Lycna Gee Yeshil Irmnlr.
~ ~ A G I ~ o D U731
N,

Msghre, 653,654,655,722
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Mahmud Bei Eoi, 678
Mnistk, 644,656,657,688,716, 719
Mamivan, 736
Mazeoa, 679
Mediciud springs, 662, 667
Megalopolis, 719
Melet, 729
.
Mohemet Bei Koi: 678, 684,698
Melik Sherif, 731
Melitene, 679,.681, 688,710, 713,716
Xerd I W , 739
MerStna, 643,655
Milestones, Romau, 654, 677, 681, 685,
687ff., 711,716$, 729,734ff.
Missis, 657,658
Molla Oglu, 690
Mudaau, 730
Mut, 646,648, 650, 651, 652, 653

..

'

N u m ~ l a 738,739
,
Neo-Ouesarea, 715,732
Neo-Claudiopolin, 739
Nicopolis, 644,711,713,725,726, 7aB
Nigde, 643
N i b , 658,728, 732
Nisi, 649
Orrvgor, 666
Olba, 613,653, 654
Olu Borlu (Apllonin), 649
Omala, 733,734
Ordu, 719,729
W a r n , 687
Osmauie, 658
PAJ,661, G65
Pnryadrps ral~gc,728
l'erchin Bel, 655
Per~nondn,649
Phanoraes, 732
Phazemon, 738
Pompeiopolis, 739
Porrot, 674
Ptanadaria, 686
Pulat, 657
Purk, 724,725,726
Pymmua t h Jillan

Roa~s,anaient,654,659,661,667,670,F77,
678ff.,?23 ff., 729,732,735,737,740

Road construction, 682,715
SADAGE,
727
Sai Gleohid, 657
Barnoseta, 711,713

I
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Samaet, 656,657
6amsnn,W, 676,716,719,785
Saroa ,&BeU~un.
Batela, 710,7LI, 71q 126,727
&W,
732
Sebaah, @46,713,719,785
Bebilia, 658
Beihon. SIUCB, 657,658,,659,660,668,669
Selefko, 650, 651,656 ,
Beraijik, 671,687
Shahr, 643, 660,671,672,716,785
Sille, 650
Sinabioh, 652
Sinob. 738
:s

'.

Bn KOI;678
Taaa~
Tdcir, 661
Tapan, 659
TBah Ova, 732
Tanrla, 730
Temperetww, 649,655, 658,723
Tenevli, 731
T e a Dagh, 720
Begh, 731
T i m Khan, 721

,

Tnrkhal, 735
Tnnnuln C h i , 857
Tyana, 656,671

ULAIIH,720
mjak, 731
Ulu Chai, 727
Unie, 719
Uren Oluk, 653
Urtdn, 674
Ummlu, 671
Uromln Chai, 671
Uznnja Bmj, 653,654
Uzun Yaila, 689,672,673,721

y&puz,'666,'667,668, 674,l 678,681, 685,
686,706,709,716,717
Yema, 725
Yedi Oluk, 669,670,880,709
Yenh, 723
Yeninhe. 731
Ywhil Irmalr (Iris), 644, 650,730
Yiprak, 646
Yurnk, 648,654.W
Yuzgst, 719
ZAMNTI Sn, 656,668,669
Zam, 723,724
Zeing 651, 653
Zeitun, 644,657,859,660,662,664,677
Zeitnn 8% 662,717
Zela, 735
Zina, 731
Ziyaret Sera4 686,706
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